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CYCLOPEDIA
OF THE

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

PART I.

THE EAR.

DISEASES OF THE EAR IN CHILDREN.
By CHAKLBS H. BUBNETT M.D.

'/

DISEASES OF THE EXTERNAL EAR.
In the f<,Ilo,vmB l>»gos those under fifteeu years of age arc eousidei-ede ..hire,,, fk- ,x.,-oen,age of ehilj,™ i„ ear-a,ses varies io difeea t ^^» or ,„ d,frere„t pa,1s of the same c„u„t,y. Maria,,, of Bohen,ia. Ttesti,af we,,ty-flve ,«,r eent. of ],is eases of ear-disease ;re ehildre,, , bo,u«,„ally duMdcKl bctw„„ tl,e sexes. Biirkoer, of GMtiogeu, plaees h „e;.«tage at fort.y-seve,, a„d tl,r«-,e„,hs, a„d Bezold, of M , ,ich, pllritat twenty-one and two-tenths, respeetively, in tl,eir e.vnerie„<. '

In tins eonntry, Blake, of B,«ton, finds that twelve pe,- eent of hist^ses are elnldren. Spenee,-, of St. Lonis, states that in priva e p,ttt«.y<,,teen ,K.r ecmt. of his eases are ehild,.,,, while in tie puMie S^d.,ldren eo„st,,„te twenty-seven ..r e.„t. of the e.ases. In Ne vW AH. Buek finds twenty per cent, of l,is eases in private praeti« a,^ ehil'l,™and Se..to„ g,vc fifteen per e,.nt. My own e.xperience shows Zl i, P ,i.^<Mph,a twenty-two and a half per eent. of th'e cses in the Pjy Ini are
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children, while in jirivate practieo the percentage is eight aud a half iu my
last two hundred consecutive cases.

The auditory apparatus of a child differs in some respects from that

of an adult. In the cliild the auricle and the auditory canal are much
smaller than in the adult, while tlie mcinbrana tynipuni and tiie ossicles in

the middle ear are of full size at birth. The drum-cavity is of the same

size in the new-born child as in the adidt, but there is no mastoid process

in coiuKXition with it, as the mastoid cells are developed at a later period.

The internal car is the same in the child as in the adult, though the semi-

circular canals stand out in the cranial cavity, free from the dense osseous

tissue which finally encases them in the older bone. These differences,

especially those in the external ear, should receive a little closer regard.

Therefore the reader's attenti(;n is called to the following anatomical de-

scription.

The external ear of the child consists of the ain*icle and a fibro-

cartilaginous auditory canal, the latter being terminated at its fuL.lus by

the membrana tyniDani. In the
r 1(1. ].

'

adult we find between the auricle

and the mend)rana tympani an

osseous canal, an inch or more iu

length. In the child, however,

there is no osseous auditory canal

in its complete state. Between

infancy and maturity the aunulus

tympanicus may be said to be

gradually transformed into an

osseous tube. Natural dehis-

cences persist in tl:e anterior wall

of the auditory canal, sometimes

until the fifth year. They are

analogues of the incisurte Sauto-

rini.

At birth the temp jral bone

consists of three separate parts,

—the pyramid, the squama, and

the aunulus tympanicus. (Fig. 1.) By the end of the first year of life

osseous union has taken place between these jiarts. The child's temporal

bone, however, is very different from that of the adult. Development con-

tinues until the age of jiuberty, when the bone is complete. In the pyramid

of the young child, in that part containing the internal ear, the semicircular

canals are not covered in by the cancellatetl tissue which is found later in

life. In the squama we find no developed mastoid cells,—merely the trace

of an antrum. The external osseous auditory canal does not exist, excepting

in the aunulus tympanicus, which finally develops outwardly into the bony
canal. The auricle is joined to the aunulus tympanicus by fibrous tissue, is

1 fur squamous

portion, in-

cluding zi/i/o-

ma. Second

month.

Ifor auditory

process.

I for petrous and
mastoid por-

tions.

1 for styloid pro

cess.

Infant's temporal bone. (Gray.)
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I. KKT Tympanic f'AViTY laid oi'kn. (liur-

vorv i>lial)lc, hnt quite short, which hrin<j;s tiic conciia of the auricle very

much nearer the drum tiian in older eliildren or in aduits. Hence tlie

mcnibmna tympani in the infant may be said to be superficially })luced, and

easily reached—sometimes very unfortunately no—by any one manipulating

in the external meatus.

The middle ear, or tympanic cavity, is the space lyinjr between the

outer surface of the pyrann'd and tiie inner surftice of the annulus tym-

pauicus, and the mend>rana tympani,

and boimded behind by the union of

the sipiama and the pyramid in the

rcojon of the mastoid antrum. An-

teriorly tiie tymi)auic cavity is open to

the Eustachian tube.

In the tym[)anic cavity are swung

the tln-ee auditory ossicles,—the mal-

leus, the incus, and the st-ipcb. The

tirsr is inserted by its so-called handle

into the membrana tympani, and by its

head articulates with the body of the

incus. The incus by its long process is

attached to the stapes. The stapes by

its foot-plate is inserted into the oval "cit)-i. '"">^tma triis lai.i ..pc.n; '-Mif.i.i of
' ... nmlU'iis; 3, malleus; I, niiiuilus tyiiiprtiiious;

window, thus completing the junction r., im'mbrann tymimiiiif., lower mnsUiulPills;

between the nuunbrana tvmi)aui and the '
"T'"''^ r''7'

"'T ''".'""'
'r

'' "'T"
,

• I in Uie oviU wiiulow; 10, position ot cochlea,

internal ear. removed
;
ll, jugular fossa.

O'fWfts of Ear-Disease in Childven.

—The commonest causes of aural disease in childiiood are the acute exan-

themata, acute and chronic catarrh of the narcs and uaso-]>harynx, diph-

theria, diseases of the heart, and hereditary syphilis ; while in older children

typlioid fever has nnu-h to answer for. Measles and diphtheria together,

however, do not afTcet one-quarter as many ears as scarlet fever.

Malformations.— Shallowness of the niches . of the round and oval

windows, on the inner wall of the drum-cavity, favors a retrogression

of swelling in the mucous membrane «>f these parts. A greater depth of

these niches, esi)ecially in that of the oval window, where the stapes sits,

is unfavorable for healing and favors ehronicity of disease. Thns may
be explained many cases of profound deafness, even dcaf-dumbncss, in

children, without resorting to an hypothesis of disease in the int, nial ear,

or labyrinth.

In hydnK-ephalus the tempoml bone is pushed downwartl by the super-

incumbent water, the external auditory canal being forced in the same

direction.

An arrest of development may occur in the middle ear, the external ear

being normal ; and the reverse may also be found.

In infancy and up to the fourth year (Pluschke) a deficiency or a gap in
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the hone of tlic external anditory canal at the anterior lower wall may be

found, elostnl, ho\vever, by connective tissue. Through this opening iu-

flumniation may extend from the external ear, by ulceration oi' tlu; skin, to

the parotid gland and the lower jaw. Defiijcts in ossification are fre(|uent in

the tegnien tympani, with normal duni mater, in the carotid canal, near the

front part of the tymi)anic cavity, and in the facial canal. These explain

tile ready occurrence of facial palsy in otitis media. Defects in tlu; bone

are found also in the floor of the tympanum '>ver the jugular fossa, in the

rudimentary cortex of the mastoid, and in the scjuama. InHanunation may,

through thes(! deficiencies in the bone about the ear, be ti-ansniitted to the

brain, inducing a fatal termination of an aural disease in a child.

Hypcriemia of the j)etrous bone occurs markwlly in variola and in

typhoid fever. The ear-disea.se so often following tiiese maladies may be

thus accounted for.

Hyperostosis of the jietrous bone may be the rcsidt of ossifying peri-

ostitis in fcetal life or in early childhood. It always leads to great deafness

and deaf-dumbness.

Caries, or ulcerative ostitis of Schwartze, attacks the jietrcnis bone most

frequently of all the cranial bones. It is usually the result of an acute or

chronic suppuration of the sofl tissues of the ear, which lias extended to the

adjacent bone. It is rarely the result of primary periostitis. Caries of the

temporal bone often heals without nuich loss of hearing if the labyrinth has

escaped the attack. Necrosis is much less connnt.ii than caries. Howevei',

nearly the whole temporal bone may be thrown off, and yet the patient

survive. The fatal I'esults of caries and necrosis usually are due to purulent

meningitis, abscess of the brain, phlebitis of the sinuses, with pytemia, or

to a combination of them all. Death sometimes results simjily from oedema

of the brain, caused probably by interference in the circulation by a remote

2)hlebitis and embolism. It is now admitted that Iraiu-absccss is the result

and not the cause of aural necrosis.'

True tubercles are I'arely found in the petrous bone, but they do exist, as

shown by Zaufal.

Jlalformatlons of the Auricle.—Complete absence of one or both auricles

may be the result of arrestwl development. There may also be absence of

parts of the auricle, or there may exist simply a microtia, the j)arts being

l)erfect in form. Usually with great deformity of the auricle, malformations

in the deeper parts of the ear exist,

—

e.g., atro^sia, stenosis, or alweuce of the

meatus or the labyrinth. Such anomalies are referred by Virchow to dis-

turbances in the closure of the first branchial cleft, and arc often associated

with cleft i)alate and nnilateral atrophy of the face (Schwartze). Sometimes

excessive development of the auricle is observed.

Fistula auris congenita of Heusinger is not unconuiion, and may be re-

garded as a remnant of the first branchial deft. It is (jharacterized by a

W •

re

tJi

al

11)1

' Sehwartze, Pathological Anatomy of the Ear, p. 17.
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small opening one centimetre above and in front of the tragus. Sometimes

the olK'uing is found in the lobule (Hetz). The eicatrieiitl depreHsions^ in the

skin in the same region are also due to imperfi-ct closure of the l)ranchiiil

fissiu'cs. These defects are sometimes associutiHl wiih other auricular mal-

formations and with fistuhe in t'.ie ncciv. The fistula auris congenita some-

times dischurges a creamy /natter coutainiiig pus.

iniiammaiion and iUt RcsultH.—Erythema, eczema, and intertrigo of the

auricle nre common in early childhood. The latter is usually seim behind

the auricle. Gangrene of a spontaneous nature may be found in nurslings,

|)iit is not common (Scihwartzc). Syphilitic lupus, pempliigus, and congeni-

tal ichthyosis arc often seen in the auricle. In fact, all sl<iu-diseases which

affect the integument near the auricle may also affect the latter. Eczema is

tiie most common affk'tion of the skin attacking the auricle, both in the acute

mid the chronit! form. If allowed to l)ecomc very chronic^, it may perma-

ncufly tiiicken and discolor the auricle. One of the most annoying results

of eczema of the auricle is the nuvttiug of the hair brought about by the dis-

ciiarges from the broken skin. This skin-disease is oflen due to disorders

in tiie child's digestion, but in most cases the disease is greatly aggravated

hv the local irritation and interference from the patient's fingers, and the

improper management of others.

Very often wearing a cap leads to maceration of the buby's nvricle and

tiie side of the he-id behind it. Intertrigo is the firsr step, and then eczema.

Kvcn m this first stage, the parts should not be washed with soap and

w atcr, nor even with water alone. The parts affected may be smeared with

i)Iand sassafras or (piiucc-seed mucilage, or, still better, sprinklcil with a

powder composed of equal parts of Hubbuc's oxide of zinc and starch.

Tiic pellicle, or crust, which this forms with the secretions from the ecze-

matous skin, should be allowwl to remain, as it protects the inflamed skin

and favors healing. If the yellowisli crusts of hardened serum get very

tliick, and must be removed, in the more chronic form, then soften with

sweet oil, and gently remove them ; but avoid this in the acute stages. In

acute eczema the skin must be protectetl as in bums. Adliesions between the

auricle and the side of the head may be prevental by anointing the parts

with sweet oil, cosmoline, vaseline, or lanoline. In children who are eating

solid foods—in tlu)se from four to fifteen years of age—all highly nitro-

genizcfl foods must be avoidal. In children of the age of ten years I have

found chronic eczema of the auricle kept up by eating pies, cheese, sweets,

and pickles.

For the treatment of all other skin-diseases of tue child's auricle the

reader is referred to works on cutaneous diseases,—with this caution, that

tiie various ai)plications to the diseased skin of the external i must not be

allowed to clog the external auditory canal nor to run down u^^ on the drum-

membrane.

Boxing the eai*s, pulling the ears, and swabbing the canal for imaginary

wax and dirt must be most carefully avoided. Boxing the ears is apt to
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l)r<Hluc'C' nij)ttirt' of the (Inini-iiu'iubmiic, by Mie i'oixv of tlio coluimi of uir

driven snddonly agaiii.st it. The mere rupture of tiie nornml dnuu i.s not

us 8eriou.s an injury u.s many t:iii)j)ose, «s merely the prottn-tor of the mueoua

lining of the dnim-eavity lias been ruptured, and not an important factor in

hearing. Therefore, if this should occur, healing by first intention will

generally eiisiie if n.)thiMg is (nopjM'd into the ear, aud if the meaius is

filUnl with cotton to prevent the ingress of an*. The injury to hearing

which may attend the rupture of Aw drum by a blow on the ear is not

attributable to the rent in this mend)rane, but to a concomitant concussion

of the auditory nerve. These important differential facts should Im( borne

in mind in the consideration of the mctlico-legal aspects of ru2)ture of the

drum from a " box on the ear." It must also be shcvn in any as.s"rte<l

case of injury of this kind that the mendjrana tympani ano the rest of

the auditory api)aratus were iu good order before the blow, and i, so whether

immwliately after the injury any fcm of remedy was put into the ear by

tlu! patient^ his friends, or his physician, as such treatment, by entering tiie

drum-cavity through the hole, woidd eertaiidy injure the middle ear, and

cause the real malady in this important organ.

Pulling the cars is open to nearly as much objection as "boxing" them,

since the attachments of the aiu'icle to tiie auditory canal are of sucli a

nature ' that traction upon them is communicated to the .sensitive fundus of

the canal, and even to the membrana tympani. Hence pain and injury are

often the result of this rude and culpable manipulation of the ear.

On the other hand, an excessive care of the ear, by washing away the

wax from the meatus, often abrades and inflames the concha and the

meatus. This .should be avoided, as wax is not dirt, and should remain

where naturo puts it. The sujierfluous wax will roll out in little crumb.s,

every day or two, and removes itself by rolling into the conelia. But more

on this topic will be given when considering the affections of the external

auditory cvnal.

Wounding the cartilage in piercing the lobule for ear-rings sometimes

occurs. This is due to the fact that this remnant of barbarous adorn-

ment is relegated to jewellei's for preparation, and, as they are ignorant of

anatomy, they are not aware that sometimes the cartilage of the auricle

extends fiir into the lobule. This is wounded in the piercing and usually

causes severe inflamniatiou. The ears had better not be pierced at all.

With the exception of the auricle, the various parts of the auditory

apjiaratus cannot be seen without special manipulation and the use of

iiLstruments. Hence a .short consideration of the means of examining the

auditory canal, the membrana tympani, and in some instances the middle

ear, is now iu order.

' Sexton and Pinkerton.
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EXAMINATION OF TIIK KAR.

This can be done proju'rly only by nieaiis of good refleetwl light, as it

is neither easy nor saliafactory to -{amine the ear bydireet rays of any kind

of light, excepting those from an e'a'trie light hcM on the head by means

of a forehead-lMind. Urtiially tiie reflcehHl light of day or of a eandle or

lamp will be found amply .sullicieii A Hpc<'idn;a or eiir-funnel is always

necessary, even in infants, Down thi* speculum the light may be thrown

or rcHected from either a hand-mirror or a tbre-

head-mirror (see Figs. 3 and 4).

The auricle must be dniwn slightly upward

and backward, while the speculum is directed

downward and forward. Care must be taken

not to push the speculum too far into the child's

meatus, for reasons already given,— viz., ihe

shortness of its auditory canal and the proximity

of the niend)rana tympani

Fui. 4. to the external meatus.

Hence it is easy with a

slender speculum to touch

and wound the drura-

membranc. The specu-

lum must have a diameter

of from two to three mil-

limetres for infants, and,

as a rule, no child's ear

will take a speculum with

a diameter of more than

four or five millimetres.

If the meatus and

Korehead-mlrror. Caual are filled with SCCre- Hand-mirror.

tion, syringe these parts

gently with warm water, or naop them out gently with absorbent cotton on

a cotton-holder. Afler syringing the external canal, it should lie mopped

dry by means of absorbent cotton.

Cerumen collects sometimes, but not oflen, in tlie meatus of children.

Masses of epiderii.is and wax also sometimes coUcK-t here and form the so-

called keratosis ohtumns. It is said by Von Troeltsch that after scarlet

fever the external auditory canal may become filled with desq'.inmated epi-

thelium. If so, syringing with warm water will remove the obstruction.

At birth the so-called vomix caseosa fills the external auditory canal.

The membrana tympani is at this time covered with a thick layer of epi-

thelium or caul, and it seems to lie nearly horizontal, as the auricle and its

fibrous canal are pushe<l u])ward on the infant's head, which brings the

lower wall of the auditory caual nearly, if not quite, in contact with the
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metuhnuia tyni|miii. IIcik-c to got a view of the moinhraiia the eye must

Ik- (liri'ctcd iipwurd, or the auricle muHt he puUed Horuewliat downward in

order to struij^ht(!ii the canal.

From tills Mcculiar condition of tlic external ear in the uew-l)orn, it is

probable that at birth all children hear |)ourly. This, however, is soon

overcome by the lowcriuf^ of the auri(!le and the external canal, and by

the drying of the aforesaid matters in the canal and their exfoliation and

dropping from the ear. They could be syringed out if ne(x^8sary, which,

however, is larcly the case.

Si/riitf/inf/ t/ir Ear.— In syringing the ear of a child or an adult, but espe-

cially in syringing an infant'.s car, the noz/le of the syringe niuet be larger

than the meatus of the ear, in order to prevent the entrance of the instni-

incnt into the canal. Hence the so-cjdled ear-syringes which are made with

a kind of nipple-like prolongation of the noz/Ic are especially reprehensible,

as they can enter the meuius, and, from their lengtli of half an incii or more,

can reach and wound the mcmbrana tympani. That this, and bruising thi

meatus by this means, are done, the author knows well. Hence the ordinary

hard-rubber enema-syringe, No. 2, the so-calli'd mrle syringe, is not only

amply sufficient, but the only safe syringe within the reach of all. With

this an ounce or two of warm water may be thrown into an infant's or a

young child's ear, and the return current caught on a towel held closely

under the ear. To hold a cup of any kind under the car of a young iiatient

will be found very inconvenient.

THE AUDITORY CANAL.

Following the anatomical order, the next part of the ear after the auricle

is the external auditory canal, or meatus. Its peculiar fibrous nature and

freedom from bone in the infant have been described. Gradually, as tiie

child grows, the outer surface of the annulus tympanicus, in which the mcm-
brana tympani is inserted, grows outward, atid we find the indications of

the formation of an osseous canal between the auricle and the mcmbrana.

This is not complete in development before adult life, though practically,

and hence clinically, we must regard the child of five years as having already

an osseous external auditory canal. The skin which is reflected from the

auricle and lines this canal is cxfpiisitely thin and sensitive, and is held

closely to the bony canal by dense, tight fibrous tissue. In fact, the skin

lining the external auditory canal is very much like a periosteum.

Malformations may occur in the auditory canal, with malformations else-

where in the head. The canal may be entirely absent, a congenital condi-

tion, with entire absence of auricle and mcmbrana tympani. Also a con-

genital atresia caused by membranous or osseous tissue may be detected m
some instances. Of coui-se such cases are hopelessly deaf-mutes.

Foreign Bodies in the Ear.—This is a subject which is of great im-

portance to the general practitioner, because he is generally the first to see a

child who has got something in its ear. Afterwards, the si)ecialist's aid is
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{'itlicr ust'k'HM (»r liai'infiil. Let it ht' written at the (tutset in the nuwt ein-

pliatic manner tliat the men- eiitmnee oi' a (oreijin snl)staMee into tiie ear

i.s in itself, of very little inijMirtanee. In no eaH»! has injnrv to the child

ever arisen from the nu're j)reHenee of a foreij^n suhstanee, like a head, a

setnl, or a button, in its ear. It is the unskilfnl, nnijrh, and laeeratinj;

efforts at its removal which have invariably pHxluced the real injury.

In a<ldition to these statements, let it he remciidxrcd that whatever the

child lias put into its ttwn ear, or had put there l»y other children, is eer-

tainlv small < nonj^h to ctmie out, and can be reniovetl easily if the metluKls

are understood and there is net swelling of the meatus or canal brought

about by previous rough efforts at removal.

No child ever eoniplains of pain from the entrance into the ear of the

substances named, or of tiiose similar iu form and surfiice. A rough, jagged

substanee ean never get into the ear, because the endeavor tt) put it there

hurts and eauaes the child to resist, or desist. [ have known beads and

small seeds to lie for years in children's ears, without any discomfort.

The first advice, therefore, to the ])atieut—and the linuily physiciaTi too,

unless he ean make a diagnosis in the case—is to let the ear alone, when a

child says there is something in it. Usually at this point the parents get

alarmed, rini for the first doctor, and frighten him into the Ix'lief that some-

tiiing is in the ear. Instead of calming their fi-ars by stat'.ig how harmless

is the mere ])reseuce of such a thing in the ear, and assuring himself

by careful examination with mirror and speculum whether there is any

foreigu b(Kly in the canal, he too ofhm proceeds directly to jirobe the ear

or to look in by direct light, and concludes by thinking that he sees

something, and increases the alarm of parents and child by dwelling on

the seri(ms consequence of allowing anyUiing to remain in the ear. He
proceeds now from bad to worse by using improper instruments to rem'>vo

sometimes an object which is not iu the ear at all. In fact, no one but an

aurist of experience should ever touch an ear with any kind of metallic

instrument, even of the most delicate and special form. At this stage of

the case we have sketduxl, if there is a small bead or s(!cd iu the ear, a few

syringefuls of warm water will bring out the foreign substance. This I

have done, even when the auditory meatus and canal were swollen and

tender from antecedent rough handling on the part of others.

First, then, do not be alarmal yourself, and you will allay the fears of

the patients' parents.

/Second, do not do anything but ascertain whether there is really, as

assertetl, anything in the ear.

Tlih'd, do nothing but syringe the ear for the removal of the object if

really there.

Should you not be able to diagnose its ]iresence,—and [ trust you will

know enough to diagnose betwetni a |K>arl button and the meml)rana tym])ani,

—invoke the aid of some one who you think can. Duty to youi-self and to
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your puticiit coinnmiulri you to 1)0 (|uick to mi) your owu i^nomuiv iu uuuiy

(iiHCH, uud you do the lu'Ht wrvice to your youn^f paticut by u('ku«»\vlitljfiu>;,

Ht leant to you-Hcir, your iual)ility to make a (liajj;noHirt iu a rmv of f'on-i^u

IxkIv i.i (lie car. You oiu ucvcr iujurc tlic paticut by K<'"fLv nyriujjiuy;

tlic ear witii warm water. IJut you dare iioi <l(> uiore witli y(,ui liiuited

kuowledge, without iuetirriufj; the risk (tf doiujr tlie ehihl irreparabh' iujury

—perhaps of deHtroyiuj; its lifl'—by your uiisuiauageiueiit. 1 know luury

iiistauees whero tlu! hearing' lias beeu eutirely destntyi'd aud the child tor-

tured with paiu, not by the preseuee of (he f()roij,u ImkIv iu its (.ir, but by

utterly inijustidable etl'orts at its removal by probes, f'onvps, vU:, iu tiie

hands of those whose eommou wuse should have taujjlit them l)etter. It is

impossible for auy oue not a sjH'eialist to diajjuose positively tlie preseuee of

a forei^u ImkIv iu the ear, if it has goue beyoud the meatus, aud of eoiii'se

it follows that he is also unaMe to remove it, exeeptiujj; by </Y//m-water

syriupiuj^. Therefore, 1 have jjiveu all the treatuieut ueeessary for the suc-

cessful mauagemeut of such cases by the jjeueral practitioner. If you («u-

not remove the foreij^u Ixnly by syriuj^iug, let it remain in the ear, until

the patient can eoiisidtau aurist. No foreign IxkIv can ever reach the bruin,

nidcss puslic<l there by the hand of the surgeon.

M'hen roaches, fleas, or insects of auy kind get into the ear, a few

drops of sweet oil, or any fixtKl oil, will smother thenj, and relieve the

sufl'ering caused by their movements. Tlu; removal of the <lead insect lidls

under the same form of proctn-ding as alr.ady given for beads, etc. Use no

instrMments; f()r nothing worse than teuip(»rary deafness will residt from its

remaining in the ear, but death may result if the physician should forget his

unfituess for such work and attempt its removal by j)ieks, pincers, etc. The
sooner this conservative proceeding is fbllowc<l by the general pnictitioner

in cases of foreign btnly in the ear of children, the sooner we shall cease to

read of the disaster attending the entrance of a foreign substance into the

ear, which in reality is a very trivial matter if not imj>roj)erly treated

at the outset.

In some very rare instances maggots have been known to get into the

ears of children aflcH-ted \v\i\\ otorrhrea. If such an accident wcur, a drop
'^" wo of chloroform or ether will destroy a maggot's life instantly, whereas

( .inging the car with ">\'.irin water only makes the nmggot more lively and

the pain in the car more intense.

Reflex Phenomena.—In rare instances ejiileptiform phenomena have

arisen from the i)resence of a foreign body in the ear. Sometimes paretic

8ynij)toms have also shown themselves on the side of the b(xly ^'orrespond-

ing to the ear in which the foreign substance lies. Whenever such phe-

nomena not otherwise* easily explicable arise in children, the ears should be

examinetl as the possible seat of the cause of irritation. Of course the

line of action is plain if a foreign bo<ly is found in the ear : it must be

taken out. But all the precautions already given as to this procedure must
be carefullv observetl.
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\\'<u' in tin' Ear.—Wax, or fcnunt'ii, nircly accmniilatrH in phi^js in a

chiltrrt «n' to «iich an extent as to Interfere with liearinj;. If, however,

Hiieh niiiHm'M tornt, ^yrin^in^ with warm water \h all that is re([uire(l t<>r

tlioir removal. All forms of Hp(M)n8, piekH, etc., will hurt the ear, and act

just us unfortiinately um in attemptH to remove any other foreign suhstaneo

from the ear.

AeeiMiiiilaflons of wax in the ear may he s<tfh'ne<l liy instilling into the

ear, a few times hefoiv syringing, five or ten drops of the following

;

B Sixlii bicurl)., \^r. xx;

(llywriiii, fgi

;

Aiiuii', fgvii.

Mint't!.

8.—Apply wnrin to the enr.

Now and then there are found in the oars of children from five to ten

years old hard, leathery, or even horny plugs composed of laminiu of epi-

thelium with a little cerumen in the outer end, near the njeatus. These

plugs ([iiite fill the canal and render the ear t(ttally deaf Their removal ia

te^liouf*, and eaii be accomplished only after continued use of the above-

nnmed solvent drops and patient syringing. If this dws not a«'onn)lish

their removal, it must be done by meiuis of si)ecial instruments under

illumination from the forehead-mirror. It is needless to say that by this

time the case shoidd pass into the hands of one specially qualified to treat

it. I have known the deafness and pain arising from the pressure of tlu'se

hiifd plugs in the auditory canal to be treatwl for years as due to other

causes,—of co\u'se, without benefit. Finally, when the true cause was found

out by one able to make an examination of the ear and a diaj^nosis, I'cstoru-

tion to hearing and health soon followed.

Boiii these accunudations—of wax and of lamina) of epithelium—often

owe their beginning to tlic efforts of parents and nurses at cleaning the ears

of children. It is a UMstake to regard wax as dirt, and a greater error to

make efforts at its removal from the auditory canal. St)me wax is needetl

for the proUrtion and comfort of the ear, and the superfluous wax will roll out

into the concha every day or two, and can be I'asily removed from that part

of the ear. If, however, a swab or any form of sj)oon is us<h1 for removing

wax from the canal, as much as, or perhaps more than, is removed by such

iiui)lements will be pushed into the canal and graclually i)ackcd down upon

the drum-membrane. At the same time more or less abrasion of the deli-

cate skin of the canal occurs. When wax and })ieccs of epithelium are

pushed down ui)on the drum, deafness is soon the result, of which the very

young child is unconscious, the natural csca[)e of flakes of dead skin and

pieties of wax from the ear is interruptetl, and as more ej)ithebum is

thrown off behind the mass the latter gradually grows to one of the afore-

said keratosis plugs. Beneath these plugs sooner or later maceration and

ulceration take place, polypi spring up, and the niembrana tymjiani may be

eroded and tympanic inflannnation finally result from improper efforts at a
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toilet of the ear. Furtlu'rinore, the ])resence of tliose phigs of wax autl

skin, when they have begun to pre.ss upon the skin of the eaual and irri-

tate the external ear and the nieinbrana tynipani, may induce epileptiform

phenomena in any one, but especially in children.

It is certainly wise, therefore, to refrain from any toilet of the ear,

which is not only not required but may even lead to a direful train of

phenomena,

AHpeir/Ulm.—If the wax is removed from the external auditory canal,

the fungus called the as{)ergilhis, a variety of mould, may grow in the

fundus of the ear upon the niembrana tympani. The spores of the plant

do not flourish in the presenic of ear-wax, as I have tested by experiment,

but readily enter the ear and grow upon any morbid secretion found there

if the wax has been wiped away and if in so doing the patient or the at-

tendants have abraded the skin and permitted the escape of a little blood

or serum into the canal. This furnishes the fitting soil, and soon the spores

of the asj)ergillus sjirout from it, form a mycelial web upon the drum-

membrane, and bring about a dermatitis of the fundus of the canal and the

membrana tympani.

The ear now becomes painful, deaf, and from it a watery discharge soon

ensues. Syringing with warm water will generally remove the false mem-
brane and the spor(>s, after detachment sets in, which usually takes place

soon after the discharge appears. In these cases, again, successful treatment

depends much ni)on the correct diagnosis at the outset ; otherwise no treat-

ment is of value. Any oleaginous or greasy application is injurious, be-

cause it favors the growth of the fungus, and the ear goes on to a condition

of painful eczema in iittle children, with many disagreeable symjitoms from

the nervous irritatit)n so easily set up in the ear, and felt in the general

nervous system.

There are many drugs which have been cited as destroyers of the asper-

gillus, but I have found only one that is jjronipt and painless as well as effi-

cient,—viz., sidicylate of chiuoline, o.ie part to sixteen ])arts of boric acid.

This powder should be insufiHated into the ear aftei- all t.he easily-detachable

pieces of the iaific membrane have been removed by warm-water syringing.

Usually one application of this powder to the affi?eted membrana tympani

destroys the aspergillus and cures the disease.

Otitis E-vtenm Difam.—This name is ap)ilied to the diffuse inflammation

attacking the skin of the audit(jry canal as a result of the irritation arising

from the ingress of impro])er medicaments, cold air or cold water, from

picking and swabbing the ear, and also fn.iu the continued presence of the

fungus aspergillus. Direct violence, from putting snow in the ear in rude play,

blowing into the ear, and subjecting the child to sudden changes of temper-

ature, will also have to Ix^ held accountable for this diseji.sc, in many cases.

It is a very painful affection, and, by its tendency to involve the subcuta-

neous tiasues and even the periosteal lining of the osseous part of the audi-

tory canal, it assumes very oflen all the features of a periostitis. The skin
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rapidly becomes red and swollen, and, from its confined positif)n in a esirti-

laginons and osseons canal, is thrown into several thick fijlds or ridges,

\vhich uniting in the centre of tlie canal soon ol)strn<'t all view of the drum-

head and render tiie i)atient hard of liearing. Movi'inent of the auricle

by the hands of another becomes very ])aiiiful at this point of the disease.

Tinnitus is also complained of, as well as intense pain. Several days usually

elapse, with all these jiainful annoyances to the ])atient, before secretion sets

ill. Tiien the skin often exudes, at first from sevcu'al ])oints, a bloody serum,

followed in a day or two by a purulent discharge. The (juantity of scrum

discharged in such cases is often very copious, wetting a number of towels

or cloths in the conree of twenty-four hours. Sometimes the inflammation

may extend to the membrana tympani, and involve it, so that perforation

ensues and mucus is found in the discharges of the ear.

Treatment.—When seen in tiie first stages, while the skin of the canal

is swollen and tender, the best treatment is to make one or two deep in-

cisions, down to the bone if necessary, into the congested skin. This will

often cut short the disease ; but the method is painful. The next best

means of relief will be to apply a dossil of cotton moistened with the

following mixture

:

R Black ^/ash, f.^i;

Glycerin, fgi
;

or with a fifteen-per-cent. solution of ichthyol in water. I have known

each of these to abort boih the circumscribed (furuncles) and the diffuse

form of otitis externa. These applicati(ms usually control pain much

better than morphine di'ops, cocaine, or atropine, which are in my experience

nearly impotent to allay ]»ain in such cases of earache. If, however, sup-

])uration is fully established, the ear must be gently syringed with weak

salt-and-water, warmed, or with boric-acid solution, or with a two-per-cent.

solution of carbolic acid, or with plain warm water, and then gently mopped

with absorbent cotton ; and, if the acute stage has fully passed and the ear

is no longer sensitive to touch, boric acid in fine pov/der, or boric acid seven

parts and iodoform one part, may be insufflated. If the ear is thus cleansed

once or twice daily while the discharge is copious, and then once a day or

every secord day ass the discharge diminislies, the organ will soon heal.

But all fats, oils, vegetable matters, and poultices must be kept away from

the ear, at this time and at all others. They only macerate the tissues of

the ear, promote granulations, and eanse breaking down and sloughing of

the fundus of the canal and the membrana tympani.

As the discharge ceases, granulations or small polypi may be seen on

tiie walls of the canal and on the membrana tympani, while the latter may be

found perforated. The granulations, if not yet ]iedicellat(Hl, will generally

disappear under the use of the powders named above,—under the so-called

<liy treatment. If they do not, they may be removed, under projier

illumination of the canal, with forceps or snare. The perforation also

generally closes under proper treatment as just marked out, and the hear-
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ing becomes nonniil. Uiifortmiately, hs soon as the earache stops the ear is

often Meglectcd and allowed to remain HIKkI with deeoin[)osing and irritating

matter, nntil a chronic otorrlKca is established.

Effect of Teethin(; ox the ExTEuxAii Auditory Canal.—
During teething the external auditory canal may become congested and

painful. Not uncommonly the engorged vessels are relieved by an escaj)e

of pinkish s.ruin, or suppnii.tion may ensue, after considerable fretting or

great crying on the ])art of the child. Tiiis crying is too frequently re-

ferred to the gums,—which, in fact, are rarely the seat of pain. If the ear

is found congested or inflamed by this cause,—the irruption of a tooth,

—

dry heat ai)plied to the external ear of the little patient gives great relief

and favors resolution of the congestion. The sim])lcst, and often most effi-

cient, means is a bottle of hot water held against or in front of the auricle.

The ejects of diseased teeth are often n-Hected upon the skin of the

auditory canal and tympanic cavity of large children and adults. The reflex

effect of dental irritation upon the driun-cavity and the membrana tynipani

of infants will be coi.. idercd when discussing diseases of the drum-cavity

in chikh\ii.

MKMBHANA TYMPANI.

This pai't of the conducting auditory apparatus is of the same size in a

child a.s in the adult. Its general appearance is represented in ;.ie accom-

panying wocxl-cut (Fig. 5). This

is the air-tight boir.idary between

the auditory canal and the middle

ear. It serves the double purpose

of protecting the latter from the ex-

ternal air, and of broadening the

surface of the handle of the malleus,

the great factor in the leverage of

soimd-wavcs ujion the other ossicles

and the fluid of the labyrinth.

Congenital malformations of the

membrana tympani are sometimes

seen in early life, as a small opening

in the upper part of the drum-mem-
oyTEB SfUFAcE OP THE dri'm-mfm liHANR.

]J^^^^Q „^.pj. jhe sliort proccss of the
Mngnihed S'-4 times. (Pdlitzer.)— 1, 1, the flacclrl '

pnrt of the drnm-membrniie; 2, the slioi' proeess mallcUS, the SO-callcd foramen Ri-
of the hnmmer-hiine; 3. bnek fold of the drum- „:. • Tl.r^ :„ « l v ^ i

membrn„e; 4, the lon^ lin>., of the nnvil-bone,
VH". ThlS IS an arrcst of dcvclop-

shiniiiR througli the membrane; 5, 5, the true mcut or a failure to cloSC, like liarc-
membrnua tvmpaul, or membrana vibrnus; fi, 6. 6, i- i i . Ti» i

fi, inner end of bony eanal, forming frame for ^'Pj POiolwma, ctc. It SUcll an 01)en-

drum-mombrano: 7. the pyramid of liKhl; 8, lower jng in the mcmbraua of a child is
part of the hammer; 9, front fold of the drum-

, , i i i t

membrane. ooservcd, care slionld be taken to

avoid the entrance of water into the

ear, as it might inflame the d.-um-cavity, should it And its way into this

space.

I
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Appearances.—Owliij^ to the thick (k-rniis of tiie mombrane in chil-

dren, tiieir nicnibranie mrcly possess the lustre of the tuhilt's diiini- inem-

branc. In general terms, it may be said that inspection of the menibrana

tyrapaui of an infant or very younj^ child, by means of the so-called specu-

lum or ear-funnel and a hand- or fbrehead-niirror, reveals at the bottom of

tlio fundus a grayish or pear'-colored, circular, niend)ranous diaphragm,

with a lighter-colored ridge running in one of the radii from in front

and above backward and downward. The latter is the handle of the ham-

nicr-bone. It terminates above at the so-called sliort process, a i)rominent

knob, and below it ends at the umbo, or central depression of the mem-
hrana tympani. Backward and forward from the short process of the

hammer, or malleus, to the peripliery of the membrane run the so-cabi-d

folds of the membrana tympani, and above these folds lies the membrana

fiaccida, or Shrapnell's membrane. This is free from fibrous tissue, and is

composed of the skin layer of the drum-membrane and the mucous mem-
jrane of the attic of the drum-cavity, which here come together and form

a loose membrane in '' e so-called segment of Rivinus.

The pyramid of light, a reflection found in the lower anterior quadrant

of the drum-membmne of larger child-en and adults, is not found always

in infants. It is plainly visible, however, at two or throe years of age.

The membrana tympani forms an hermetical diaphragm between the

external and the middle ear. It acts as a protector to the nuicous mem-
brane of the middle ear, and undoubtedly augments the leverage of the

malleus, in the chain of ossicles, by its expansion about the handle of the

iiammer-bone, which is thus enabled to catch sound-waves which fall upon

its comparatively broad surfjice. But, as perforation or even large destruc-

tion in the mombrane does not appear to affect the hearing in numerous

cases, it cannot be considered a very important factor in the chain of sound-

conductors. It probably acts as a supporter to the malleus and enables

it to maintain itself from locking too firndy with the incus.

Not o'lly the cutaneous surfiice but also the nuicous layer of the mem-
brana tympani of a young child is thick and highly developal. Hence its

vascularity is readily augmented by irritants from without and within, and

a myringitis, or inflammation of the drum-membrane, is excited at this age

more easily than in later life.

Diseases.—The diseases of the membrana tympani may be named as

follows: traumatic jicrforation, acute inflammation, chronic inflammation,

with or without perforation, and myringitis from the growth of asi)crgillus

ill the fundus of the canal. Being composal of skin from the external cjuial

aud mucous membrane of the middle ear, it readily partakes of the affections

of these parts, but rarely is the seat of a purely idiopathic disoi-der. A
strict myringitis is, in fact, very difficult to define, yet clinically it has

practical existence. »

Traumatic perforation of the drum-membrane from " boxing" the ear

has been considered under Injuries of the Auricle, to which the reader is
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referred (p. 5). The other forms of traiinmtio perforation occurring in

children an; thr to tlie ue(;ideiitid thrusting- lA' sh'nder objects, like pencils,

knitting-necKircs, pens, etc., into the eunal and thronfr!i the menibrana. In

addition to the wonnd of tiie nienihrana, injnry may be done to the ossicnla

or even to the internal car through the oval window, by the penetiiiting

instrument.

W oidy the membrana tympani is perforatetl, the same cautious pro-

ceeding nuist be observed as to avoidance of putting anything into the

canal, as was recommended wlien s])eakiiig of boxing the ear. At the same

time tlie meatus of the canal must be protected by cotton, and the air thus kept

from falling directly upon the exposed mucous membrane of the drum-cavity.

If no traumatic inflanunation ensue, the wound in the drum-membrane will

heal, often in a few hours. If the ])enetrating wound has dislodgetl or

injured any of the ossicnla, a serious result may be looked for. And if

it has extended to the internal ear, cerebral symptoms soon show them-

selves, and are followed sooner or later by profound deafness. As rarely

anything more than a perforation of the membrana occui"s from the violence

alluded to, it will not be necessary to refer to the graver complication of

injury to the ossicnla or the internal ear, except to say that, if it occur,

only a skilled aurist can manage it.

Sometimes the membrana tympani is ruptured by diving and by loud

and sudden noises, and sometimes, though rarely, by coughing.

The j)erforation looks like a red line, or a gai)ing slit, either before or

behind the malleus. The latter is, as a rule, larger and more plainly visi-

ble than the former. The perforation whistle can always be heard if the

Eustachian tube is ]iervious. There is generally a little pain at first.

Perforation of the Flaccid Membraiic.—Sometimes a perforation is de-

tected in the flaccid membrane above the short jirocesi of the malleus, accom-

panial by little or no discharge. This may be due to erosion, from a foreign

substance in the external auditory canal. More frequently, howevcrj, such a

perforation gives exit to a discharge of offensive pus, and indicates grave,

purulent disease in the upper part of the drum-cavity,—in the so-called

attic of the drum. This form of tympanic disease will be considered

when discussing affections of that part of the ear.

ISEASES OF THE MIDDLE EAR.

ases of the middle ear are the most numerous of all aural diseases,

are especially common in childhood, furnish most of the cases of so-called

" earache" among the young, and lie at the foundation of nearly all cases

of ])ermanent deafness.

Pathology of the Middle Ear.—A\'e find here also congenital mal-

formations, as, for example, an abnormally small tympanic cavity, absence
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of the feiiestraj, one or both, or contraction of thorn by liyporostosis. The

ossicles of hearing may be absent, or abnormal in size. The stapes is said

to be most frininently at fanlt. (Yon Trooltsch.) Malformations of the

middle oar are usually associated with malformations in the external ear.

Tiie Eustachian tube is rarely malformeil. A mastoid cavity is found

in children, but it is very small and its cortex is filled with natural de-

hiscences. This grows until puberty, when it is fully developed (p. 2).

The tympanic cavity of a n(!w-born f;hild does not contain air if the

child has not breathed. It is not tilL'd with mucus, but with a thick

mucous membrane in a hyperj)lastic state. In the first years of life the

middle ear is more disposetl to disease than later. In early childhood the

dura mater and the tynipanic mucous membrane are more closely connecttnl

than in later life. This is effected by the direct tissue-circulation between

tiicse parts through the petro-scpiamous suture. Hence affections of one

region influence the other.

The middle ear is further inclinetl to disease because of the connection

between the Eustachian tube and the naso-pharynx. The latter region in

children is very susceptible to "colds," and these effects are easily commu-
nicated then('(! to the middle ear.

The naso-j»harynx is very rich in blood-vessels and glandular substance.

Lying between the pharyngeal moii(li-i of the two Eustachian tubes is the

so-called i^hdryngeal toiml. These vascular and glandular structures be-

come congested and abnormally active in coryza and in the exanthemata.

Then the Eustachian tubes become closed, aeration of the drum-cavity

ceases or is greatly im[)eded, a vacuum is formed in the tympanum, and the

membrana tympani is pushed inward by the external air. Swollen palatine

tonsils and naso-pharynx act in the same way, by inducing stasis of cir-

culation near the Eustachian tubes, and thus maintain an irritation in this

delicate region.

Unimpeded nasal res})iration is of tiie greatest importance, as thus aera-

tion of tlie middle oar is maintained. The naris is often impeded for a long

time before it is discovered, and the ear on that side becomes deaf before the

cause is found out. The ([uality of the air respired is most important, as

each res])iration, swallowing, gaping, or sneezing forces air into the middle

ear, if the Eustachian tubes are not tightly closwl. If they remain closed

long, extravasation occurs in the drum-cavity, which can, however, be re-

moved by inflation or by paracentesis. When the nose is stoppe<l, air is

more readily forctnl from the naso-pharynx into the Eustachian tubes and

middle oar than when the nares are free. The same condition prevails

in expiration, coughing, or swallowing when the nose is stopped. Hence,

when the child sucks the breast, swallowing with its nose stoppcnl and its

mouth closed by the teat induces in its midtlle oar what is known as the

UL'gative ef!'ect of aeration of the naso-pharynx,—viz., an exhaustion of air

from the tympana ; the mombrauie arc then drawn inward, causing subjective

noises, discomfort in the oar, and even pain and deafness.

Vol. IV.—
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The sjimo coiulition of tlio narcs whidi thus iiivoi's the eutruiiee of air

from the fuiices into the Ku.stachiaii tubes may also favor the eiitraue.? of

water. Ht'nee vomiting, a-s in \vhc»o})iiij]f-coujrli, may force the contents of

the stoP'ach into the middle ear, and cause otitis media. Mucus also may
be tiius forcLtl into the Eustachian tubes and mitldlc ear.

Pus in the tympana of very younjj children (from two days to two weeks

I"* may be re<^ardc<I as physioloj^ical and due to metamorphosis of the

>us cushion alluded to on p. 17. Dissections of the ears ol' children

Ji. heir first year indicate that inflammation and exudation in the middle

ear are very connnon in early life.

The most usual form is the acute catarrhal otitis mctlia, which may
develop into the acute purulent, or may assume the form of chronic

catarrhal otitis media without purulency. But no sharj) line can be drawn

between acute otitis media catarrhalis, which leads to rupture of the mcm-
braua tymj)ani, and otitis media puridenta acuta, since when perforation of

the membrana ensues some pus will be found in the discharge from the

drum-cavity, though th<> (juantity may bo so slight and so evanes(x;nt as to

permit the disease to be named a catarrhal one, with liypei-secretion of mucus

as its chief result.

I ^

OTITIS MEDIA CATAHHHALIS ACUTA.

A very young child with a severe coryza and stopptxl nares is practically

in the first stage of otitis media catarrhalis. Very often infants in this

condition cry greatly, but the true ciuise of their discomfort is not known.

Usually only one ear is attacked at a time, li' a discharge of mucus or

pus occur in a few days afler the great crying-spcU, then it is recalled that

the earache may have been the cause of the child's lamentation. Very often,

however, the ])ain in the early stage of catarrhal otitis media is not great,

the congestion in the tympanum soon undergoes resolution, no discharge

comes from the ear, and it is never known that the ear has been the scat

of disease, unless the hearing is dulled by the attack and the child is old

enough to permit detection of this altered function. This failure in hear-

ing soon passes off, and many cases never show any subsequent defects in

hearing.

On the other hand, with a coryza the child may soon begin to cry

bitterly, and if a year old will put its hand to its ear, indicating the seat

of pain. When able to speak, it will state that its ear aches. If suppum-

tiou does not ensue, the pain is relieved either by proper treatment or by a

rupture of the membrana tymj)ani and an escape of sc^ro-mucus.

Treatment.—When it i.*^ discovered that a child with coryza—for it is

such who are usually attackcnl with this form of ear-disease—is suffering

from earache, an endeavor should be made to free its nostrils and open the

Eustachian tubes, for it is the swollen state of the latter nnd the vacuimi

formed thereby in the middle ear which cause the pain. If the tubes are

not opened and air thus allowcil to re-enter the tymiKinum, passive exuda-
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tion ensnos in the (liMiin-cavity and soon leads to rupture of the drum or

further eonijjlieatioiis in the middle ear.

A eivniel's-hair pencil anointitd with sweet oil or eosmoline may be passed

gently backward towards the fancies,—not upward towards the frontal sinus.

This will promote sneezing or coughing and tend to open the Eustachian

tubes. Still better, inflation of the tympana by Politzer's air-bag should be

done. With infants and very young children this is a simple and efticieiit

operation. It is re(|uired simply to place the uose-piece in the nares, and

inflate. No swallowing of water nor any other effort on the patient's part

is required, as it generally cries, and this lifts the velum and shuts off the

nares from the pharynx. A gentle puff from the air-bag will now usually

inflate the tympana, and often banish the caraelie. It must be done, how-

ever, very gently in the acute stage^ or the ear is made more painful by the

concussiod it receives.

The pain may often be entirely relieved in a short time by the applica-

tion of dry heat to the auricle or in front of the ear. A four-ounce i)ottle

filletl with hot water and held to the aching ear I have known to relieve

soon, and 1 have seen the child fall asleep to wake with no further ear-

disease. A hot stone, a hot salt-bag, a hop-pillow, or a hot-water bag will

accom])lish the same.

But beware of dropping anything into the ear in this stage of the disease,

or of putting anything moist, reseiul)ling a ])oultice, in or about the ear.

If you doubt this, just ai)j)ly to your own well ear any of the great variety

of domestic renKxlies so often ruthlessly applied to an inflamed ear, and

you will perceive how quickly an acuite otitis externa is excited, and

how often this is addeil to the catarrhal inflammation in the middle ear.

From my own ex})erience I believe that very few catarrhal cases would

ever pass into any very painful or serious stage il' they were proj)erly

treated at the outset. It is certainly a fact that many are made worse by

what is improperly and ignorantly jMit into the external ear. It does not

reach the inflamctl middle ear, but it inflames the external ejir and increases

the general congestion and pain in the organ. When I liave seen a catar-

rhal otitis media at the outset and have had the control of all the treatment,

I have never known the inflammation to fail to yield jjromjjtly to treat-

ment. On the other hand, I have seen what was at the beginning a simple

and manageable disease turned into a very painful and sometimes chronic

one by impro])er treatment.

Pulitzer's Method of Inflation : the Air-Douche.—As this method of in-

flating the tympana is frequently mentioned in these pages, it should be

said that it consists in blowing air through the nostrils into the naso-

pharynx by means of a soft rubber bag made for the purpose, and held in

the hand of the surgeon. (Figs. (3 and 7.)

The nose-pi(!ce being inserted into one nostril, the other nostril is closed

by pressure with the fingers of the surgeon. Then the ala of the nostril in

which the uose-piece is, is gently pressed in front of the nose-piece,—not
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down upon it. Then the jMitiont, hnvinji; previously had some water given

iiim, is told to Hwallow. This act lifts the velum, shut« off the uaso-

pharyux from the pharyux, and oi)eu8 the Eustachian tubes. If at this

Fio. 7.

Fio. 6.

Politzer's iulhuiuuljag. Application ni the iuflation-bag.

moment air is thrown into the naso-pharynx hy sciueozing the "I'-bag,

inflation of the tynij)ana takes place. Instead of swallowing water, disten-

tion of the cheeks with air will accomplish the same objet^t.

In very young children neither methotl can be used. Sometimes simple

inflation by means of the air-bag, without any aid on the child's part, will

force air into the tympana. Crying on the part of the child, by lifting the

palate, will greatly aid inflation.

In addition to the measures for relief already named, the child must

be kept warm, and, if possible, in the same room, while the ear is at all

painful or sore. The temperature of the room must not be below 70° F.

The patient must be kept warmly dressed, and, if able to walk, must be

kept off the floor, if the weather is cold. A mild sudorific may be given,

and the food must be light. Such management will usually bring about

resolution of the inflammation in the naso-pharynx and middle ear in the

course of a few hours or a day. The dulness of hearing may remain for

several days, and, if so, Politzer's inflation should be performed once a day
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Fio. 8.

until the honriiig iinprovos, ami loss frcfiucntly an the lionring furtlior

imj)r()vt'H.

Soniotiiiu's, however, though tlic pain may ho nia(l(> t<» nhato, the exuda-

tion in the tynipauuni may he sutHcicut to muse rupttire of the incnjhnina

tynipani, and a yeUowish niiious or niuco-pus will he found

escaping from iho meatus into the coucha of the auricle or even

out upon the eheek. The disease lias now heeome subacute,

and may undergo a spontaneous euri^ in a few days, as evi-

denced by eessjition of the dist^harge and improvement in hear-

ing,—the latter being discernible only in children who «vn

talk,—or it may ])ass into chroiih muro-jKini/citt otitln tiicdiit.

The ear should now be mo])ped with absorbent cotton on

the eottou-holder, or syringed with warm water, in oi-der to

remove all septic matter. After such cleansing one of the fol-

lowing powders maybe blown gently into the ear: finely-j)ow-

dered boric acid; or iodoform, one |)art, and boric acid, seven

parts ; or boric acid treated with calendula or hydrastin. This

treatment should be carried out every day if the discharge is

copious, and less frequently as the discharge diminishes.

It is well to state here that the boric acid is combined with

calendula or hydrastin in the following manner. Mix tincture

of calendula and hor'w acid together, minim for grain, and dry

over water-bath. Then repowoer the dried mass and mix it

with one or two })arts of boric acid as desired. The hydrastiu-

boric-acid powder is preparal in the same way.

Tliis treatment, if begun at once, will usually check the

discharge from the ear in a week or two. If the discharge is

neglectc;!, a cure is eiVected much less I'apidly. The cure is

also hastened by the use of Politzer's iuHation-bag. When the

discharge has ceased, the membrana may still be found i)erfo-

rated or it may have healed. The perforation in the nuicous

form of otitis media is usually smaller than in the purulent

forms.

The insufflation of boric acid in any of its combinations

must not be done while the ear is tender or jjainful, as such

treatment undoubtedly increases the pain. Its use is indicated,

howevei', as soon as the pain and soreness leave the ear. In fact, during

the painful stage of otitis media the less ]M]t into the ear the better it is for

the ])atient. liefore the membrana ruptures or is incised by the surgeon,

the local application of dry heat and the systemic treatment are all that can

be done. Some have obtained good results from the administration of small

doses of tincture of aconite root. Locally cocaine has been vaunted by

some, but I have gained no aid from it in acute otitis media. As I have

already said, the catarrhal cases, if seen soon and before various improper

home remedies have been applied, yield to the application of dry heat to

Cotton-

holder.
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tlu! jMiinftil car. TIk; hot-water l)a}^, the bottle filled with hot water, a hot

stone ill flannel, a hot saiid-haj;, a hot Halt-hay;, or a hot etiHhion of dry

ho])s will }j;ive the hext aid aiul certainly do no harm. Moist applicationn

in ihe form of poultiws maeerutc too much and tend to harm the ear, just

Fui. !>.

Aiitluir > imthnii Hi inMiiliiii'iiK imuviIlt into ihu enr.

as they do when ai)i)licd to the eye. One or two Swedish leeches applied

uear the tra}i;us or Ixnieath the auricle will often cut short an acute eatarriial

process and prevent the formation of muco-pus.

Paracnite^ii.'i of the Mcmlmnut.—Even in the catarrhal cases of otitis

uedia, paracentesis of the mcmhrana may be performed,—though this oper-

ation is more likely to be dymaudcil in the purulent form of otitis media.

Fro. 10.

Paracentesls-kiiife.

This must not Ix; attemptwl, however, unless the surj^eon can illuminate

the ear witli the forehead-mirror and conduct the delicate paracentcsis-

knife down to the bulging mcmbrana. An incision may then be made in

that part of the drum-membmne which is most distendetl by the products

of inflammation in the drum-cavity. Such an ojieration usually gives

speedy relief to the sufferings of the patient.
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FlQ. 1.

OTlTIfl MKDIA lUTUULKNTA ACUTA.

In many iiistancr.s the caturrlml form of otitis mtilia cannot In; rt'licvwl

l)y any of tiu? rcnu'dirs I 'lavi* iiulic-atcd, l)Ut pafscs into olHin med'ui puru-

Icufii. The puin in these eascH will luive (h'fied all measures a<lo|)te(l for its

relief, and ternn'nates oidy when the nienil)rana tynipani ruptures sponta-

neously or is incised hy tlii' knife. If pus forms, it can he seen lu'liind the

menihrana, and the latter will usually \n\\\fv outward. It is this form of

car-disease which usually causcH the distressing earache of children. In

very young children the pain is so intense as t(t cause convulsions. In in-

fants a corvza or teething will hring on this disease in the ear. In larger

children the exaiitlicinata, exposure to im-lenient weather, or playing in the

snow, or in Huninier excessive bathing in cohl water or rapid cooling of the

heatetl body by lying on the ground, will candc oUUh media.

In scarlet tever or measles this disease may como on insidiously without

much pain. In such eases it seems to be of a chronic nature from tlie otit-

8t(t. The perforation is usually large, as the membrana tympaui sloughs

easily in the exanthemata, espe-

cially in scarlatina.

The mcMle of reflex action

concerne<l in the purulent otitis

media of teething deserves our

consideration. " A considerable

porticm of the blood-supply of

the membrana tympaui istlcrived

from au artery that h-avcs the

internal carotid in the carotid

canal, and proceeds by a very

short coni'se dire(;tly to its desti-

nation. Being thus closely eou-

neeted with a large arterial trunk,

this small tympanal branch (Fig.

11 at 3) ot tiie internal carotid nervous CoNNF.mosBETWEr.N the tektu and the

arterv possesses verv favorable ^•^'*- ',WoakL'S.)—l,lymi)!iiiici'Hvity; 2, auricular branch

,

'

,
of aurloiiln-tomporal nerve; 3, branch fnim the K""Klini>

Circumstances tor a speedy aug- fumishiiiKvascuhir nerves to the internal camtid artery

mentation of its blood-SUl)l)lv. '!""• 't« '""'mi'li the tynM«">i« artery; 4, dtlc Kannlion;
* ' *_

'

T), branch from utic' ^janirlion jdininu inferior dental

Now, the nervi vasorum consti- nerve;0, middle meninfjeril artery; 7. auriculo-temporal

tilting the carotid plexus at this '"''•7; '' '"^^""^ <lm.UU nerve to teeth an,l gums; 9.

" • short tympanic brunch of internal carotid artery.

part of its course come largely

from the otic ganglion (Fig. 11 at 4). The third branch of the fifth nerve

is cut through in the diagram to show this ganglion. On the other hand,

the inferior dental i^^rve (Fig. 11 at 8) snj)plying the decayed tooth or

gums, as the case may i)e, also communicates with this ganglion (Fig. 11

at 4, 5). We thus arrive at a direct channel of nerve-conmiunication,

through the otic ganglion, between the soiu'ce of irritation, the tooth, and the
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I

i

*"•'

vuHcular Hiipply of tlu' (Iriini-lu-ail. The ctt'wt Jicii of'tiic irritating imprcH-

HJon |»r(»c(»'(iiii^ from tlic decayed tooth or Hwolleii jfiiiiiH will l)e to excite

waves of vefHel-diintnlioii in the corrclate<l area, the driiiii-head. Its vewwlv

now iiccome hir^'ly distenih-d. acute congestion is thus estaMishe*!, with itH

attendant stretciiin^ of the sensitive and tens<- ti.«sue in «\iii<-h it oc<MirH, and

8<) ooeaMiuurt the pain experienced by tlie sid)jeet of tliese conditions. If tlie

irritation Ik) sidli'Mcnlly prolonj^cd, cHusion into tiie tissues ensues, which

nnch'f favorahh' eircuiustances will pass into siippuralion and c<»nstitute u

true otorrho'a. Owiii;; to the free inosculati(»n of the vessels of the drnni-

liead with those snpplyinj; the tympanic cavity, it will not he lon^ ere this

rc^jion participates in the inflammatory priM-ess, «> that this cavity may also

IxH'onu' HIUhI with pu« or miieo-ptirulent lluid." (WoaUcs.) Of course thin

ac 'umulation must either escape l)v the Ku.faehian tiihe, as it can very

easily in children, from the comparatively lar^e size of this tuho in them,

or It ruptures the inemhrana and runs out at the external audit<»rv meatus.

]iefore dis<'Iiar;re takes place from the driim-tiivity, the pent-up matter may
press upon the lenestrie and thciKt! iiixtii the contents of the inner onr, and

may excite convulsions.

Hefore suppuration ensues in the drum-cavity, inflammation may extend

from the drum to the menin;:;es of the ln'ain, l)v the wiiy of the jM'fro-

Hqtianiosal suture, through which a fold of dura mater dips into the tym-

panic cavity and unites with the inuco-periosteal lining of the latter. This

fissure is wide aii<l the portion of dura mater entt-ring the tym])anum

throiiirh it is lar<re in infancv. Towards adult life this fissure hecomes nar-

rowetl or ohliterated, hut the vascular eunnection between the drum-cavity

and the brain continues.

Treatment.—Since ofilin media pitnilcnUt begins as a catarrhal iiifiam-

matioii, the remedies suggested for the relief of the latter malady (pp. 18-20)

may he apj)lied in this.

But I cannot too urgently object to the use of jnmltiees or hot drops of

tinctures and acids in this disease. liy such prot'cduro the ear is usually

made worse, as an aitilicial otitis externa or a myringitis is brought on, and

the original disease is masked. Very often this is the condition of the ear

Avlien the ])liysician is called to the ]>atient, because of the indiscriminate

u.M of a host of senseless household remedies. Kxamiiiation of the niem-

brana tymi)ani reveals a bulging either below or above the folds, in the

membiana flaeeida, rarely in both regions. In either condition it is best to

j)erfonn pameentesis.

There are no "drops" wliich can relieve earache in children. If dry

heat, inflation, or treatment of the inflamed nares will not do it, nor rest in

bed in a warm room with antiphlogistic and sudorific treatment acconij)lis]i

it, only the escape of pus, either spontaneously or by means of the para-

ceutesis-knife, will give the desired relief.

After the discharge of pus has set in, the ear must be gently mopped with

absorbent cotton, once or twice daily, or oftener, to kec]) it clean and dry.
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Fio. 12.

This \n pn'fcnihlc to the Hvriiij^*'. If, however, the «lischnr>;(> is copious aii<I

t<>iiurioiis, the ear may bc> Hyringotl ut tiku iM'giiiiiiiig of the diwliarge, hut

not m the diseharge di-

ininishes. After theenr

is eleaiise<l, iiisiitHatioiis

of horie acid alone or

of I)oric aeid and i(Hlo-

forin eonihined may l)e

<'mploye<l, if the ear has

lost all pain and tenderness. If the

disehnr^e keeps np for a fortnijjht and

is very piirident, th'' ear may he mopped

with a two-und-:i-half-per-eent. solution of

earlxdie aeid, previous to the insiitHatious.

The surjreon mui^t Ix' on the lookout for

grnmdations and polypi. Jf the former ap-

j)ear, the alxivc treatment will ofU'U cause

them to disappear; if not, they may he

jfcntly touched with as much Huid chromic

aci<I as will clini; to the end of a hare cotton-

holder. If true pedicellate polypi form,

either gantlc torsion of the polyp by means

of a prol)o, under perfect illumination, or

snaring it witii the polyp-snare, will remove the growth.

CHRONIC PUUULENT OTITIS MEDIA.

Unless aeute purulency of the middle ear stojis spon-

taneously in a few weeks or is checked hy ])roper treat-

ment in an e(pial pericKl of time, the i)atient becomes the

.subject of chronic purulent catarrh of the middle ear.

This disease is usually the result of neglect, and is

easily established in the cachectic or debilitattn:!. The
majority of cju^es are the result of .severe .scarlatina.

Measles and intense coryzas at the time of teething fur- Authors poiyp-snare.

nish their share also.

If the canal is examined, it will be found either partly or entirely filled

with pus and, in the earlier stages, strings of mucus from the Eustachian

tube. I would say here that a discharge from the ear, especially if a

c(»pious one, is prima facie evidence of the existence of a perforation in the

membrana tympani. After this discharge is removed from the canal, either

by syringing with warm water or by mopping witli absorbent cotton, the

membrana tympani may be seen. Inspe<,'tion will reveal that the mem-
brane is perforated, usually at one point only, and that in the lower and

hinder part. Tlie iK'rforation is sometimes large enough to permit a view

of the red mucous membrane of the inner wall of the drum-cavity beyond.
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Very often the entire nicnibrana is gone, only the peripheral annuhis tendi-

nosiis and tlie malleus being left. The latter is indrawn, and its lower end
is seen lying against the promontory. If the perforation is smaller, the

malleus will be seen to be entire and in normal position. The renuiant of

the membrana is then macerated, and in some cases denuded of its epithe-

lium. In other cases the dermis of the membrane is intact, but thickened

and white. If the perforation is large and extends far into the upper and

posterior quadiant, the incus-stapes joint may be seen easily. Polypi are

often found in this form of car-disease, extending beyond the plane i>f

the membrana tympani, outward into the external auditory canal, Their

protrusion in this direction leads often to the idea that they are attached to

the walli-: of tiie auditory canal ; but, in reality, they originate from the

mucous membrane of the drum-cavity, either from that on the inner wall

or from that on the inner surface of the membrana tympani. The lining

of the auditory canal is skin, and not mucous membrane. Hence jwlypi

do not readily originate from it.

Treatment.—If in a case of chronic purulent otitis media a polypus is

found, it should be extracted before any attempt is made at checking the dis-

charge. In fact, a discharge cannot be checked while a polypus is in the ear.

A polypus may be removed by delicate forceps, or it may be twisted oft* its

stem by the use of forceps, but the surest, way is to snare it oft' by means

of the polypus-snare (p. 25). This instrument should be very slender,

so tiiat it can be passed down the canal to the polypus under the eye of

the operator, "^his can be done if the instrument is slender enough to per-

mit j)lentv of nght fro.n the illuminator to pass into the canal at the same

time. A fine brass piano-wire, or the fine brass wii'e used by saddlers, is

better than steel or silver wire, because it is more pliable and the bright

color en^-bles the ojwii'ator to keep sight of the loop which he is endeavoring

to place over the polyj). After the polyp is removed from its ptnlicle, th'^

latter should be touched v/ith a minute c[uantity of fluid (t.c, deliquescal)

chromic acid. Just as much as will cling to the end of a bare metal px'obe

will suffice for the purpose of cauterizing the pedicle. The hemorrhage is

inconsiderable in all cases. If neither the wall of the auditory canal nor

the mucous membrane of the drum-cavity be touched, the patient will ex-

perience no pain. In fact, as the polyp has no sensibility, if the parts

named be not touched, the patient will U' t know that anything is being

done to him. After the removal of the polyp and the cauterization of the

pedicle the ear may be insufflated with finely-powdered boric acid, alone

or combined with iodoform as previously suggested (p. 21).

After the removal of a polypus from the ear the discharge usually stops,

— sometimes even without [iirther treatment. However, some form of

treatment is usually demanded for a few weeks. If the discharge does not

then cease, we may suspect that a concealed polypus exists in the upper

part of the tympanic cavity,—the so-called attic.

The best treatment for checking the discharge oficr the polyp is removed

,rr
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is the dry form, by the powdors naiiKKl. Somotimos stronj; solutions of

nitrate of silver lUiiy bo re(iuir(Hl. Notliiii}; weuker than tifty grains to the

fluidounro of water vill be of avail, and sijlntions of one hundrt^l grains

are often most efficient. Tliese ninst be pnt into the ear by the snrgeon,

—

not by the patient or an attendant. It is not necessary to neutralize them

by salt water. Let the ear Ik' gently and thoroughly syi'iiigetl with plenty

of tepid water a few moments after the api)lication has been made. If

this treatment has not a decidedly go(Kl effect after two or three applications

have been made, it should be discontinued, or stronger solutions trie<l, even

up to saturated solutions. But, of course, these must be arrivctl at with

caution : the last-named streiigth will be needed rarely.

If fluid applications are demandwl instead of powders, alcohol stands

first in the list, in the treatment of chronic purulent otitis media. This

may be used in the form of spirits of wine, or of absolute anhydrous

alcohol. An application of ten drops may be made once or twice a day,

af^er tiie ear is cleansed either by absorbent cotton or by syringing.

Solutions of sulphate of copi)er, one grain to the ounce of water, sul-

phate of zinc, from one to three grains to the fluidounce, and nitrate of

lead, ten grains to the fluidounce, will be found of value in checking the

discharge. As, however, the disease does best under the dry treatment, all

fluid applications are but second choice. But cases may present themselves

in which ihe dry treatment cannot be carried out, anci in such the fluid

applications I have named will be found of service.

Granuiatimwi, with broad base, need not be cut or scraped away. They

will generally disa])pear under the antiseptic and dry treatment. But no

fluid application excepting alcohol will be of use when granulations arc j)res-

ent. In fact, the fluid treatment is contra-indicatetl when gramdations are

present, as moisture promotes their growth and development into poly[)i.

ChUONIC PuUUIiENXY OP THE AtTIO OF THE TyMPANUM.—Chrouic

purulent disease in the attic appears under two forms : (1) in conjunction

with chronic sup])uration of the atrium, or lower and larger part of the

tympanum, the latter being accompanietl by perforation of the membrana

tympani ; and (2) as a chronic; purulent disease limited to tlie attic, the

membrana fl.iccida, the part above the short process of tl' hammer, alone

being jjcrforattHl, the membrana vibrans, the part below the line of the folds,

being intact and often normal in apjx'arance. In the firet ease the discharge

is ct)pious, while in the second form it is usually scanty.

The attic contains the head and neck of the malleus and the bcKly of

the incus ; its upper wall is the tegmen tympani, the boundary between

the tympamim and the cranial cavity. It is therefore manifest that disease

in this space threatens the meninges by extension through the dehiscences

which usually exist in the tegmen tympani. A combination of the two

forms

—

i.e., the coexistence of a perforation in the membrana Haccida with

one in the membrana vibrans—is the rarest exception. The mend)rana

flaccida is that part of the membrana tympani bounded above by the semi-
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circular bony edge of the segment of Kivimis

—

i.e., tlie inner edge of the

upper wall of the auditory canal—and l)elow by the folds of the nieni-

brana and the short i)ro('ess. As it is comjiosod of two layers only,—skin

and mucous mcnihrani', being devoid of fibrous tissue,—it is loose, and has

re(!eivcd tiio nanu' of Haccid membrane. It is also allied the membrane of

Shrapnell, after him M'ho first descrilKnl it.

The stv(jnd form exists rarely in children, but there is reason to believe

that the first form, in which the atrium is also diseasetl, is often foi :1 ii.

them. Ill such cases as the latter the incus is often partly or entirely de-

stroyed by necrosis. The malleus also is partly destroyed in the handle,

the upper parts alone remaining in union with the remnants of the mem-
braua tympani. The stapes is usually intact, as it seems most resistant to

purulent disease and necrosis.

Treat uent.—The first form of attic disease demands, in addition to

the treatment ah-eady laid down for chronic ])urulency of the drum, a

thorough drainage of the attic. This is best aeeom])lished by removal of

the remnants of the membrana tympani, the malleus, and the incus. The

stapes shovdd be left undistiirl)ed. This operation of excision of the rem-

nants of the membrana and ossicula auditrts is performed with the patient

under ether. The illumination of the ear is accomplished by means of an

elecitric lamp ari'auged to be worn on the forehead. If the incus-stapes

joint is visible, the latter should be separated from the former, by means

of a knife specially devised for this j)urpose. If this ji)int is hidden by the

still extant njiper jiosterior quadrai> of the membrana tymjiani, it should

be exposed or sought for, by the excision of the obscuring part of the drinn-

membrane. If discovered by this act, the joint should be severetl as stated

above. The next step will be to sever the tendon of the tensor tymiiani

nnisde, by means of another form of knife, specially devised for this act.

Tlien all remaining attachments of the membrana tympani to the annuliis

tym])anicus should be severed by means of a blunt-pointed knife, when the

malleus, being seized by delicate forceps or by a polyj)-snare, can be liftetl

from the ear. The incus in these eases is generally destroyed by necrosis,

but, if not, it can be removed by forceps, or by a hoe-like instrument if the

ossicle has sli])pc<l high up in the attic.

If we are dealing with the second form,—viz., one in which +he per-

foration is in the mendirana fiaccida only, through which the pus escapes,

while the membrana vibrans is intact,—the procedure is a little different.

In this form tiie incus-stapes joint is neceasarily unexposed : at most, only

the neck of the malleus can be seen. The first act, therefore, will be to

excise the upper posterior quadrant of the membrana tympani and expose

the incus-stapes joint. Then diwu'ticulate these two bones, sever the tendon

of the tensor tympani, and cut away all attachments of the intact mem-
brana to the annulus tympanicus, by a circular cut embracing the entire

|)eripherv. The malleus, with the remnants of the menibraua, can then be

removed as stated above.
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This operation may be the only means of obtaininfj a radical cure in

some oases of chronic suppuration in the attic.' Much relief, however, and

even long periods of iiunuuiity from the offensive i)urulent discharge, may
be obtained by the use of various fluid renietlies applied to the attic, through

the perforation, by means of the tympanic syringe. The latter is a syringe

holding about a fluidounce, to wijich is fitted a slender nozzle, which is in-

troduced into the attic through the perforation. liy this means the discasetl

cavity may be syringed with peroxide of hydrogen, and then by solutions

of carbolic acid, sulphate of copper (gr. iii to f5i), alcohol, etc., those named

being the preferable ones.

Peroxide of hydrogen, having a jiecnliar afiinity for albumen, breaks

up pus as soon as it comes in contact with it, making by such action a

copious foam. This not only is a great cleanser, but it reveals by this

foai.: the presence of pus even in very small (piantities. When the foam

ceases to appear it may be concluded that all pus has been removed.

Mastoid Disease.—Affections of the mastoid, being usually the result

of chronic purulent disease in the tympanic ciivity, may be considered at

this point.

For clinical convenience mastoid inflanunation may be divided into

:

1. Periostitis of its outer surface.

2. Conj»;estion and inflanunation of the mucous membrane lininer the

air-cells of the mastoid cavity.

3. Caries and necrosis ; followed by thrombosis of the lateral and other

sinuses of the brain, general embolism, pyaemia, or cerebral abscess.

The first form is not uncommonly observed as an attendant of acute

inflammation of the middle ear, with consecutive inflammation in the exter-

nal auditory ciuial. It may also appear during chronic suppuration in the

tympanum. An abscess may form over tiie mastoid as a result of this peri-

ostitis, and in a strumous diathesis caries of the outer table of the mastoid

may be induced. This latter, aufhenic form is characterized by its painless-

ness; the former, o/ Hthenic type, by great pain. The asthenic form may
occur as a sequel of liphtheria in children.

When the sequestrum is found, it should be removal at once. Such a

disease as this, occurring over the outer wall of the mastoid in a child,

becomes of moment not only to the hearing but even to the life of the

patient; because in children there is much greater j)robability of an exten-

.si(m inward of such a disease than there is of its passage outward, for the

tissues over the mast(.id in young children are much more resistant than the

thin and somewhat cribriform outer tal)lc of their partly-developed mastoid.

Sometimes that which appears to be an abscess pointing over the mastoid

undergoes resolution by ordinary poultices.

The sthenic variety of mastoid periostitis is characterized by pain and

' Spp Rohwnrt7,(>, Chirurtjischpr Krunklipitoii dcs Ohres, and Siunuel Sexton, M.D., Dis-

eases of the Eur, Williimi Wood & Co., 1888.
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tciidcrnoss in the mastoid poi'tion, with some retlnoss of the skin. It may
mislead the observer into the idea tliat it is iiifiammation of the mastoid

cells. But the less deep-seated pain in the ear and head and the readiiu^ss

with wliich the j)eriostitis yields to leeehinj; or a deep ineision (Wilde's in-

cision) will serve a.; dia<;jnostio j)oints. It must be borne in mind, however,

that inflaniumtion of the external periosteum may be assoeiatetl with dee])er

iuHammation in the mastoid cavity. This, however, is hardly the case in

young children, as they do not possess largeJy-developtHl mastoid cells.

Hence the second and third forms need not be expected in them. Yet

chronic purulent iuHanunation of lie drum-cavity is ofVen followed in

children by thrombus in the cerebral sinuses, general pyu la, and abscess

in the brain.

After a purulent inflammation has existed for some time in the middle

ear, there may suddenly arise an acute and violent inflammation in the

organ. This usually occurs after ex])osure to cold air or to a cold water

bath, or after a blow on the ear. The first result of tlu; engorgement of the

vessels is a diminution or checking of the discharge. The pain is often

severe, and of a throbbing or boring kind. Pain is often felt in the brow,

in the jiarietal and in the mastoid region of the aflt'cctetl side. Facial

jiaralysis is quite a common occurrence in these forms of inflammation in

the nn'ddle ear. It is due to pressure of the greatly-swollen mucous mem-
brane or the inspissated pus u|)on the facial nerve through a dehiscence in

its canal. The discharge, which had at first ceased, may now be renewed,

though altered in quality, being thinner and very offensive. The facial

])aralysis is, however, by no means the worst symj)toni in such cases, as it

usually disappears if the patient survives. A more alarming svmi)tom is

swelling and pain in the jugular region on the side of the affectetl ear. This

symptom indicates involvement of the lateral and other sinuses of the brain,

and is aj)t to be followetl by embolism in various parts of the bt)dy. If an

abscess forms in the mastoid antrum of a child, it will nnich more readily

discharge itself through the thin, cribriform outer plate of the niastoid

process and point in the soft jiarts of this region.

Such a termination is a usual one in childhood. Cerebral absress is a

not uncommon result of chronic inflammation of the tyni[)anic cavity with

involvement of the mastoid. It is due to jmrulent absorption, as is shown

by its occurrence sometimes on the side opposite the diseased ear.

Treatment of Mastoid Disease.—Inflanunation of the mastoidal peri-

osteum will usually yield to the local abstraction of blood by means of

leeching or a deep incision

—

doi/m to the bone. The incision is to be kept

ojien for a day or two. An artificial jxM'foration of the mastoid cortex will

rarely, if ever, be demandwl, in children. When the abscess makes its way
to beneath the skin and points over the mastoid, the treatment is the same

as for an abscess in any other part of the cutaneous surface. In fact, if the

chronic j)urulent disease of the drum-cavity were more frtH][ueutly heeded

and promptly received proper treatment, there would be no mastoid involve-
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ment in children. Even when it does appear, ordinary ponlticing will

often give desircil I'clief in children, on account ol" the soil and open

mastoid cortex in them.
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CIIRONIC NON-PURULENT OTITIS MEDIA.

Tlic onset of this disease in children is usually insidious. Infants may

be attacked by it and their hearing greatly impairetl before it is known that

such a change has occurred. After a severe cold in the head and an acute

catarrh of the Eustachian tube, the mucous membrane does not regain its

normal state, but remains in a condition of chronic inflanunation, which

gradually assumes the form known as hyj)crtn)phic catarrh. This may set

in without nuich or any pain. If the child is an infant, it may be remem-

bered that it once had a bad attack of " snuffles or a bronchitis," but it was

not noticed to be deaf. In an older child—one who has Icarnetl to talk—it

Avill be observed that it does not hoar well after a cold in the head. This

may pass away, to return with another cold ; and at last it is observed that

the child is permanently dull of hearing, and perhaps growing worse. If

at school, it falls behind in its studies, or it is supposal, often very unjustly,

to be heedless, and gets blame which it does not deserve.

If in this early stage the ears, the nares, and the throat be examined,

changes peculiar to the disease; will be found to have taken ])lace. The

drum-heads, the membrame, will 1x3 found more retracted than normal, yter-

haps less shining, and the color transmitted through them will be red or

])ink, from the congested nnu^ous membrane over the inner wall of the

drum-cavity.

The nares will present at this time a swollen and red mucous mem-
brane over the turbinatwl bones, and the respiratit)n through them will be

impeded. A more or less sticky and copious discharge will come fnmi the

anterior nares and also flow backward into the fauces.

The mouths of the Eustachian tubes will be found swollen and closeti

and blocked by nuicus. The fauces are not always affected, like the nares

and the Eustachian tubes, but usually they present a follicular pharyngitis

and a swollen velum palati.

If these conditions of the nares, Eustachian tubes, and middle ears have

been present for several months, the little ])atient may have had attacks of

not severe earache, or at times may have complaintnl of sharp darts of ]iaiu.

The child now breathes through its mouth and i)resents the very injurious

condition known as " mouth-breathing," the nares having nearly ceased to

do their usual work, and the alaj being collapsed, giving the nose a |)inchctl

look. The hearing may now have become very much rcnluced and lead the

parents to seek mcnlical aid. Children five years old or more will often

complain of subjective noises in the ears. By the rcp'tition of isolattni

words, like "man" or '* pin," or " four" or " more," it will be found that the

iiearing is reduced to a few feet or even inches, in serious cases. The con-

inl

!
i
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sonant sounds are lost first, the patient saying " tin" for " pin" when tested.

A wateh is a poor test, and I never employ it. Tiie tuning-fork or a

small niusie-box is much better as an aerial test. But the best test is the

voice, in speaking words, as I have just indicated.

If the narcs are badly impi'dcd, the words with nazals in them will be

mi8[)ronounccd, as tiic nasal resonance is cut ott": e.<j., the word "nose" will

be pronounced " doze."

Many cases oi' dcaf-muienexH arise in this way. The infant has a chronic;

aural catarrh, the process being identical with that in an adult. In the infant

the process is not recognized until a year or two atlcr its inception, when

the child should begin to talk. Inspection reveals all the synij)t(tms of

chronic aural catarrh, but too often when all attempts at restoration of

hearing are in vain, because the thickening of the membrana tympani, and

more especially the sclerosis in the drum-cavity and in the joints of the

ossicles, have become indelibly fixed.

Many cases of tleaf-dumbncss are sui)posed to be congenital. More

than half have really be<!()me such after birth. Perhaps not more than

twenty-five jjer cent, can be justly called congenital. The majority certainly

originate from diseases occurring after birth, in early childhood, and those

occurring in early infancy are doubtless due in many cases to an insidious

chronic aural catarrh, especially when no other distinct and probable cause

can be assigned for the deafness.

There seems to be some tendency to transmission of chronic catarrh of

the middle ear from parent to child, ^yhen a deaf parent seeks advice

regarding a child with catarrhal deafness, the prognosis is always less en-

couraging. There is in such eases a transmission of the tendency for the

nares and P^ustachian tubes to assume a hypertrophic catari-lial conditi(»n,

just as in some families there exists the tendency to catarrhal diseases

of the bowels or of the lungs.

The cerumen of the auditory canal is diminished in quantity and some-

times brittle in quality in the early stages of chronic aiu-al catarrh.

The membrana tympain', as stated, undergoes changes in color and tenu-

ity. Instead of a thickening there may be a thinning of the membrane,

especially if there is a tendency to ozwna in the ease. The ct)lor of the

membrane often appears n\\, f.om the transmitted tint of the congested

mucous membrane beyond. Calcareous spots are rarely found in the mem-
brana tympani of a child affected witii catarrhal deafness.

The position of the membrana tympani changes, from the retraction it

undergoes, after the catarrhal disease has affected the middle ear for some

time. The malleus then appears foreshortenefl ])('rspectively, and the short

process seems uinisually prominent. The manubrium of the malleus is not

only drawn inward, but is pulled upward and backward, and, the curves of

the membrana being thus altered, the pyramid of light, normally found in

the autero-inferior quadrant, is either thrown upwaid in the anterior half

of the membrane or dissipi)ears altogether. In fact, the normal pyramid
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of light is usually one of the first features of the niembrana to change in

chronit; aural catarrh.

The mamibrium of the malleus not only isiudrawn in tiiis disease, but

it is rotatwl about its long axis, so as to pull the posterior half of the dnnn-

head into greater prominence and to drag the anterior half into a greater

depression. This is seen, iiowever, only in ohlcr children and in adults.

The Phurtfiu: and NdHo-phdrynx.— In children the moist form of hy-

pertrophic catarrh is usually met, in which the nares, the pharynx, and

the naso-pharynx are in a state of hypersecretion. The tonsils are usually

enlarged, tiie nares impedwl, and mouth-breathing is going on. If the case

has assiuncnl the atrophic stat(> (ozieua), the si'cretion of all these parts will

be found scanty, and tlic nnicous membrane dry and coveral with scales

of inspissate<l nuicus and pus. In tiieso cases the mucous membrane of

the posterior pharyngeal wall looks as if varnished, the turbinatwl IxKlies

are atrophitnl, the space in the nares is thereby increiisal, and the nares,

not lu'iug able to clear th(>msclves by normal respiration, are filled with

decomposing and iiighly malodorous S(".ilcs of dried mucus and pus.

In some instances the velum palati shows a peeidiar paresis if the case

is at all chronic. Tiie uvula then, insteail of hanging in the median line,

is drawn towards one side. This latter is found to be the side of the better

ear, because the catarrh lias not yet weakened the muscular structures of the

velum and the Eustaciiian tube on this side. The loss of normal mobility

in the velum is further seen when the patient is told to phonate the sound of

broad a. Then the velum and uvula, instead of rising quickly to shut off

the lower from the upper pharynx, will fail to perform this act as quickly

or as well as the normal organ.

When the child blows its nose or when its Eustachian tube is artificially

inHatcd, it often comi)laius of cracking in the car. This is caused by the

air thus forced into the tube forming bubbles with the mucus. The mucous

membrane of the nares and naso-pharynx may become very much congested

and swollen, and so irritated thereby as to puff* up and close the mouths of

the ICustachian tubes, causing vertigo and faintncss, if it is subjected to

any irritant.

Adenoid growths often occur in the naso-pharynx in northern and

stormy latitudes. These growths arc benignant in nature, are more or less

leaf-like and conical in form, and are usually placed high in the i)harynx.

They are friable, and hence bleed easily. Their height or length rarely

ex(!ceds three centimetres, and their thickness varies from a few lines to one

or two centimetres. These growths interfere not only with normal respira-

tion and enunciation, but also with the normal ventilation of the Eustachian

tubes and the tympana. The pharyngeal tonsil, situate in the vault of the

naso-pharynx, often Ixjcomes enlarged in children, and is productive of

chronic catarrh of the naso-j)harynx, Eustachian tul>es, and middle ears,

with resultant hardness of hearing.

Causes of Chronic Catarrh of the Middle Ear.—Very few parents

Vol. IV.—
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can assign a satirttiu'torv cause for chronic middle-car catarrh in their diil-

drcn. Clironic cold in the licad, or freciucnt colds in the head, are nn-

douhtedly the fiindainental cause of such chronic catarrhal deafness in chil-

dren. Chronic aural catarrh is often foiuid associateil with and doubtless is

aggravated by chronic catarrhal diseases in the mucous njembrane elsew here :

by phthisis, by hereditary syphilis, by continued lever, by all eruptive

icvers, and by eczematous conditions of the general integument. \\'hooping-

congh and mumps are often followetl by chronic deafness. After these two

diseases, however, there is reason to believe that the auditory nerve is often

primarily aH'ccted. It has also been observed that the children of Anglo-

Saxons born iu tropical countries seem specially liable to chronic aural

catarrh.

Treatment of Chronic Catarrhal Otitis Media.—Tlu; treatment of

this affection of the car will tlcpcnd upon the form of the disease in the

case j)resenting itself. It must first be decided whether the

disease partakes of the hyj)ei'trophic nature or of the atro-

phic. The treatment for the first is very different from

that demanded by the latter. Let it be said at the outset

that tiie nawd (louche should nceer be used.

If the patient is an infant, it will not be easy to deter-

mine the degree of deafness. It' able to talk, the patient's

hearing can easily be determinetl, as already shown on }). .*}!.

Let us sui)pose we are confronted by a case of the hyper-

trophic form of cjitarrh of the nares, naso-pharynx, and

middle ear. The niembrana tym])ani nuist be examined,

after the hearing is tcstwl ; then the nares and naso-pharynx,

as far as is possible in young patients. We must note

whether the tnrbinatal bodies are in the first and active

stage of hyiKM-trophic catarrli, or whether a sclerotic and

contracteil stage has been reached. The condition of the

fauces nmst also be noted, as well as the state of the tonsils.

Bivalve sp^ou- ^^^ hypertrophic catarrh of the nares and naso-pharynx

lum for cxamiii- in file active, sccrctoiT stagc is found, we may spray the
iiiK the anterior

, ,

"

.
, , . ,. , i i

nnres. nares and naso-pharynx witli a solution of sulpho-carbo-

hite of zinc, three grains to the fiuidounce of water, with a

fluidmchm of glycerin. Or we may employ a spray of a modified Dobell's

solution, consisting of the following :

R Sodii bibor.,

.Sodii bicarb., aft gr. ii

;

Acid, carbol., gr. i

;

Glycorini, fjss

;

A(iiiiP, f,^i.

Another excellent spmy is obtained by using a solution of iodide of zinc,

two or three grains to the fiuidounce of water.

These solutions are most easily and very efficiently atomized by using
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by using

what is known as the ^Iaj2;ic Hand-Atomizer Xo. 2, made l)y the Davol

Maniifactiirinjr Company, of I'rovidencc, Rhode Island. Tliert' ari', how-

ever, mimerous forms of hand-atomi/ers whicii act perfci-tly well.

After the application of the watery spi-ay it is atlvanta<i;eoiis to spray

into the nares scmie li(piid albolene. This is especially nee(!asary in cold

weather if the patient is likely to l)e exposed soon to tlie o|K'n air.

*If a more advanccnl stage of catarrii of the naso-pharynx and middle

ear has been reached, and tiiere are evi(h'nces of sclerosis in the nuicons

tissues, a more stimulating spray may be employe<l. In my opinion, we are

at this stage well servetl by a spray of the following

:

K Listeriiie (Lambert's), I'Jss;

Aquic, t^iv.

Misoo.

Or
li Acid, boric, fjr. x

;

Glycerini, t'^i

;

AtjUiB, f^ i-

Misco.

It may be said, however, that in children the active secretory stage, with

puffed and red turbinated nuieous tissues, is much commouer than the pale,

contractetl, sclerotic! form.

The fauces will usnally be IxMiefited by the treatment ap])lie<l to the

nares, be<'ause some of the medication reaches these lower parts, and also

because, the nasal respiration being improved by the nasal treatment, the

child does not breathe througli its mouth as nuich as i)reviously, and the

fauces thus escape the irritation of direct mouth-breathing.

After the application of spray to the nares, the Eustachian tubes and the

tympana should be inflated by the air-douche, according to Politzer's method

or its modifications. This is the only form of inflation of the middle ear

practicid)le in children, and, fortunately, no other is needed.

If the patient be an infant, we have only to insert the nose-piece of the

inflation-bag into one naris, and, with the two fingers of the left hand, gently

compress the other naris and the ala of the one in which the nose-piece is

(see p. 20). A moderate compression of the inflatit)n-bag, in the right hand,

will usually suffice to send air into the tym[)ana. If the child cries, the

velum is elevated and cuts off the naso-pharynx from the pharynx, thus

facilitating the inflation of the tympana. In larger children this is readily

brought about by asking them to swallow a little water, jn'eviously taken

into their mouth, at the moment we desire to inflate, or by telling them

simply to distend the cheeks,—according to the suggestit)n of Dr. Holt, of

Portland, Maine. If this is done gently and deliberately, the child will not

be hurt and will not resist the surgeon's subse(juent efforts for its relief.

Here let it be siiid that no applications made to the external ear and the

outer surface of the drum-membrane will do any good in chronic catarrh

of the middle ear.

Excision of the tonsils is not demanded as an aid to the cure of chronic
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catarrliiil (Icafiicss. Applications of iiHliiu' and glycerin, ('<|iial parts, may

be of valik' a« tcndinjf to diniiiiisli tlic wi/c of tlic tonsils. If follicular

pharyngitis is present, applications of tincture of chloride of iron and

water, in e<pial parts, may aid.

Tiralnirut of the Atrophic Form.—Tf wo are (idled upon to treat a eaflc

of deafness dependent upon or associated with the atrophic form of naso-

pharynj^eal catarrh, the local treatment nnist Ik; a stinudating one. This is

aeeomplished hy spraying tlie nares with a solution of imlinc and earholie

acid, known as Boulton's solution, or with a solution of biearhonate of

sodium and biborate of sodium, of each half a drachm, to four Huidounces

of listerine.

In larger children with well-marketl oza-na, there may be employwl a

spray of thymol, from half a grain to a grain to the ounce of water.

Some alcohol n)ay Iw reipnral to make a perfect solution of this last-named

drug. Its application stings a little, but this is allaye<l by spraying with

Huid albolene, which shoidd always be done afVer each act of spraying the

nares and naso-pharynx. After tiie nares have l)een treated as explained,

the tympana should be iuflatinl.

This treatment which I have sketched for the various forms of naso-

aural catarrh, if applicil properly and in time, will rescue an infant from

the onset of deaf-dumbness, as set forth on p. 'V2.

Dritf-Mntcneys.— If the chronic aural catarrh productive of deaf-dumb-

ness in an infant were discovered in time, it could, as I have observe<l, be

cured, or sufficiently alleviated to prevent the eliild from being a nmte.

But if the case gets no treatment until the child is two years of age, its

dcaf-duml)ness is incurable.

When chronic aural catarrh occurs in children who have already learned

to talk, they should be encouraged to go on talking and not to make signs.

Young children from three to five years of age will stop talking if they

get deaf. They must now be forced to go on talking, while being treated

for their chronic catarrhal deafness. If this is in part or entirely curable,

they will retain their speech ; but they must be carefully watclunl, to see

that they do not begin to make signs or mispronounce words. If their deaf-

ness continues, they may nevertheless be rescued from being mutes by the

precautious I have named as to their continued practice in the use of speech.

The same care in exercising their speech must be given to young chil-

dren who become deaf from diseases of the int^>rnal car, like that occurring

in cerebro-spinal meningitis, in mumps, and from blows or falls on the head.

These forms of aural disease will be considered farther on in this article.

Great assistance in making the child hear, and thus teaching it to per-

fect its power of sjieech, and also to retain and improve its hearing, can be

gained by the employment of either a gowl tin ear-trumpet or, what is in

my opinion still better, a Malouey otophone.' This latter instrument con-

' Made by J. A. Muloney, Wiishington, D.C.
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VCVH siM'tM'h to the (leaf ear not only witii the most power, but also with the

p'eatest pnrity of somul, i)eeaiise it is free from unpleasant res(»uivuee and

tiie interlerenee of Hound-waves. Furthermore, i* has tlie very ^;o(k1 fcatinv

of not bein^ inserted into the meatuH, but its aund end is provided widi a

disk-like expansion three inehes wide, wiiieh is held against the auriele, and

therefore <1(H'S not eause pain in the ear. If a child retains .my hearing,

this will be improve<l and the child's speech dc-velnpcd by the intelligent

use of the above-named instrument, to convey the wtyrds ol' a parent or

teacher to its ear.

Adenoid growths and enlarged pharyngeal tonsils, as deserilxHl on p. 31],

may demand removal by crushing, evulsion, or eauteri/,ati<in. It should 1k)

borne in mind, however, that these enlarged glands and adi'uoid bcMlies

undergo a spontaneous retrogression towards puherty, and therefore, unless

they are protbmtive of great aural irritation and deafness, a conservative

coui-se of treatment should be pursued, and violent surgical interference in

the naso-j)harynx avoided, for such irritation of itself may set up an acute

otitis media and aggmvate, rather than ameliorate, the coudition of the ears.

Edrm-iic and Chronic dilarrh of f/ic Middle J'Jur.— I am often asked,

A\'hat should be done for earache "^ As earai;he is comnu)nly ihie to subacute

attacks of catarrh in a child who is the subject of chronic catarrh of the

«aso-i)harynx, I will try to answer the important (piestion here. In all cases

of earache the j)roximate cause should be determined, as well as the seat of

the inflanunation. Sonuitinies earache is due to a myringitis, the middle

ear being very slightly or not at all implicateil, as shown on p. If). But most

cases are catarrhal, and a child who has one attack of earache is very apt to

have another, unless the nares and naso-pharynx are treated, and the child

is kept from imprudent exposures to bad weather and wet feet in winter-

time and from cold bathing and exposure to draughts of air in siunmer-

time. W, however, a child has eamche in spite of all that is done for its

nares and middle ear, it should at once be housed, or even kept in its room

and in bed if the pain is severe or long continued and there are symptoms

of an acute "cold." Nothing should be drojjped into the ear, for that is

generally worse than useless : it always irritates tlu^ inflamed tissues.

The bowela should be in a normal condition. If confined, a laxative

or a purgative may be given, though this is not imperative unless the con-

stii)atiou is excessive. If the child is feverish, a mild febrifuge should

be given. If the child seems to have simply a grumbling pain in the

car, in addition to keeping him in the house or in a warm room, dry heat

should be a|)plied to the })ainful ear, as set forth on j). 1!). If in spite of

this treatment the })ain grows worse, the local abstraction of blood may be

resorted to. But, as I have already statcnl, if the ear is not improperly

treated by various drops at the beginning of the i)ain, which invariably

make it w'orse at ]ast, the very simple plans I have given, if ])romj)tly

pursued, will give relief.

At the begimiing ot an earache in a child who is already the subject
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of imwMUiml (iitiiri'li, an iiiHiitioii of tlio tym|»iiiiiini, hy PoIitzcr'H or otlicr

ni('tli(KlM, will ^ivc relief hy opening tlie middle eiir aii<l overeoininjr tlio

retmetioii of the ineiid)i-!iiia tyiii|)aiii.

Ilift/ienr of iltr I'jir.— Prevention of caraclie and further ear-d incase, in

such caHos i\n I liavo deHcribeil, Ih liir more vahuiblo than any atteniptH at

cure, just as it is elsewhere in the hmly. A child who lias once Ix'en tlio

subject of an eamche frttm catarrhal eaus«'s has reeoivoil a valuable warn-

ing ; or, at least, its parents have.

Of course its nares and naso-pharynx nuist be carefully watehiKl and

treatc<l until nonnal respiration through theiM is established and month-

breathing prevented. A UKtuth-breatlicr is always threatened with earache

and deafness. Such a child nuist have plenty of exercise in the open air,

ninst not be in a badly-vcntilatcd school-room, nor must its study-hours be

us long as those of tiie child free from such delects.

IiS underclothing must bo of wool—all wool, not merino—at all times

excepting the very hottest weather. Even at such time, if it can enoure

very thin wool, so nuich the better, lint, as children are very active even

in sununer-time, they !nay be pcrn)ittc(l to wear merino at that time. The

feet and ankles nuist always be kept dry.

In simimer-time cold-water bathing should be indulged in with tlio

greatest eautioa, while diving must be most strictly prohibitctl. Hathiiig

in the lub in winter-tiiiK! nuist be done not too frcHjuently,—once a week is

enough for cleaniiness,—always in a warm room (not lower than 70° F.),

and ju-efcrably just liefore going to bed. li' the hair is washed, as it often is

i:. girls, it must be carefully dried with a towel,—not before a fire nor an

open window,—and it would be safer to remain in the house the rest of the

day. A fire is too heating and congesting, and a draught from an open

window is of course very liable to cause a cold in the head, even in

summer-time.

The sleeping-apartments should be well ventilated, but no draught

should be felt blowing on the head at any time of year. When in a per-

sjijration, the greatest caution should be exercised at all seasons of the year

regit :)()ling. The child sliould be taiiglit that this should never 1)0

d^ aranght nor rapidly in any way.

lOgard to blowing the nose, as it is termed, I would say that the

e should never be blown violently, but rather wiped, and sneezing should

alwa)'S be suppressed as far as possible, lx;cause both of these acts when

done forcibly tend to further congest the nares and naso-pharynx and make

the catarrh worse. I am sure many a so-called ((old in the head could be

—

in fact, has been—])revented by avoidance of violent sneezing and blowing

the nose at the beginning of the irritation. Hence catarrh snuffs and all

forms of catarrh remedies of a sternutatory nature should be most care-

fully avoided by those afflicted with a catarrh in the nares or care.

The shoes and clotl'.iug, like trousers in boys and skirts in young girls,

should not become damp. But if these get wet from unavoidable exposure,
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they slioiild Im- taken oil' and (Iritnl ns soon as jHWHiblc. Wet fi'ot are

(>H[K><'ially injnrious to tlu> t'auccri, narcn, uiul middle can of childrou.

Month -l)i'('atliin^ in cliildrcn niust Ih; .stopped as soon as possible. Tn

tlioHc wiio ui\ six ) ,;;rs old and over it is often merely a lidhit, ori^inatinj;

in past "euMs in tli • head." in siieh eases an exercise of their volition will

overeonH! it in the daytime and tend towards eorreeting it when they are

asleep at nijjjht. All siu-h etlorts on the patient's part will U? tiirthewd l>y

treatment of the nai-es by the remedies snggestetl for ehronie hypertrophic!

and other forms of nasal and naso-pliaryn}:;eal catarrh. The nasal donehe

shonid never he used. The reach'r is also referred to t\\v part of this work

having espeeiul reforcnco to niisul and j>haryngeul disea.se.s and their treut-

nuMit.
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x)ISEASES OF THE INTERNAL EAR
]\y the intermd car is meant the so-called labyr.nth. composed of the

vestibnle in the middle, the cochlea in front, and the semieircnlar canals

behind. These parts are all interconnected. The auditory nerve sends

branches to all tliriv of these divisions of the labyrinth, but most gener-

ously to the cochlea. The nerve-filaments in the semicircular ciiials have

not been traced bevond the amijullie. In the vestibule thev distinctiv sup-

ply the sacculi, the chief st)(l contents of that pari; of the labyrinth w'.iich

is nearest the conductors of sound, being just behind the foot-plate of the

stapes, where it is received into the oval window. The round window is

practically the distal boundary of the ctM'hlea, w'hilo the oval window niay

l)e consideretl the point of the initial impression made on tlh- endolymph

in the labyrinth by the oscillations of ilio nductors of sound-vibmt ions,

the ossicuhi auditAs.

These labyi'inth structures and their mechanism arc extremely delicate

and susceptibli" of derangement by force from within the cranium and also

from without. Many of the processes of disease in the internal ear have

their origin in catarrhal diseases in the nnicons membrane of the middle ear.

The vascularity of these two parts is intimately autl directly connected,

and hence a morbid process in the middle ear—the part of the ear most

likely to be primarily affected—is very easily commui.icated, by vascular

changes, to the labyrinth.

The deafness in such cases is slow in its approach, but permanent and

incurable. Such are the forms of deaf-dumbness from chronic catarrh of

the middle ear (see p. 3'2).

In other instances the disease of the labyrinth originates within that

cavity, and in such cases the aTeetion is characterized by sudden and per-

manent deafness. The cause of this form of labyrinth-disease is either an

)oi)kH!tiform hemorrhage into the eonfinetl bony ca.se containing the audi-apop
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tory nerves, jirodiicinjr a (lostruetive ])ressure iipi n the nerve-tissues, or it is

a sudden displiicenuMit and tearing of the nerve-structures by eoncussion,

as from a fiill or a blow on the liead. Doubtless this latter cause is a fre-

quent one in children.

This second variety is very iniportaiii, from the fact that its ])rcvention

should be most carefully aimed at, as a cure in such cases is very ditlicidt,

if indeed it is at all jjossible. Hence all sporr« which include suuiding on

the liead, or hanging by the heels with the head down, should be prohibited,

as tending to produce congestion and hemorrhage in the her.d. Further-

more, a child in this position, or in that of so-caUcd Wi^king on the hands,

is exposed to the risk of suddenly lidling on its head, or striking its head

from its disturbe<l co-onlination. A blow on the head, which must be eon-

sted while in such a position, is very likely to bring about destructive

concussion of the soft tissues in the bony labyrinth. Hemorrhage and effu-

sion into this cavity ensue, the nerve is suddenly and iiojiclessly im])aired,

and the child becomes absolutely and permanently deaf, !Sucl> cases 1 have

observed.

A third class of labyrinth-diseiuses is producwl by intracranial pnjcesses,

and al^o by the effect of some general systemic disorders upon the internal

ear. In this divisit)n we find the effects of mumps, scarlet fever, typhoid

fever, eerebro-spinal meningitis, meningitis in general, hydro(X'|)haIus, otitis

labyrinthica, hemorrhagic otitis, etc.

Mumps.—Under tliis third division we may first consider the effect

of nil, ij)s on the ear. That the nervous ai)parat'.is ox the internal ear is

sometimes suddenly and j)crmanently injured by the poison of nnunps, the

process being most probably a metastatic one, has been recognized and de-

scribctl by a number of wi'iters, from Toynbee and Hinton to the present

time. Usually the aural symptoms consist in a simultaneous tinnitus

aurium, vertigo, and deafness. The two first-named symptoms disappear

sooner or later, but tlie deafness remains. When no disturbance in e({ni-

libriuin occurs, the metastatic process is ])robably limited to the cochlea, the

semicircular canals escaping. These peculiar symptoms may not develop

until the fifteenth day, and then oidy after subsidence of metastatic processes

elsewhere. Usually there are no symptoms in the external nor middle ear

to account for the sudden deafness following nnunps. The diagnosis of the

origin of the failure at' hearing is aided by the tinnitus, nausea, vomiting,

vertigo, and sometimes the altered gait, ensuing suddenly either during or

afler an attack of m!;m]>\ Sometimes there is j)ain in the ear and head,

and in a day or twi deafness, first in one ear and then in the other. It is

su]>posn] tiiat in soi>ie instances the deafness and other aural symj)toms art;

due to a serous exudaiion into the labyrinth. It is, f()rtunately, a rare sccjuel

of mumps. No treatment has shown itself capable of either preventing or

curing the deafness.

Oeheiu{(>-sdixal Meningitis is ofk'n attended with deafness during

the fever, and this failure i?i the function of the ear very frequently is
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pcrnui! ent. At the termination of tlie disease or during oonvalesccneo tlie

patient is found to be profoundly deaf, usually in hotii cars. There is also

in many eases an alteration in the walk, so that the little patient assumes a

sailor-like gait. The lesion swms to Ik; due to a neuritis deseendens,

—

i.e.,

a slow eneroaehmeut of the inflaminatiou in the interior of the cranium,

upon the lalnrinth, along the ])erineural vessels of the auditory nerve.

Moos (1881) shows that in sixty-four eases of ear-disease following cerebro-

spinal meningitis, as t»bserved by him during eighteen years, fifty i)er cent.

showe<l disturbaiMjes of etpiilibriinn and hearing, fifty-nine per cent, were

totally deaf in both ears and hence became dcaf-nuites, thirty-one and a half

per cent, were totally deaf but retaininl speech, while one and a half i)er cent,

escaped without an aural lesion. lie also observed that those left with

hearing for high notes, but with duluess «)f hearing or absolute deafness

for low notes, stood a better chance of retaining hearing for spoken words.

If absoliite deafness pei-sists for more than three months after the cerebral

disease, the prognosis is unfavorable, without exception.

Treatment.—Charcot has proposed to ti'cat the dizziness and staggering

with large doses of cpiinine. His ])lau consists in beginning with thirty

centigranunes of the sulphate of quinine in an adult, and gradually in-

<'reasing until one gramme is taken daily. This method of administering

quinine may be kept up for a month ; then a pause for a fortnight should

occur ; the treatment may then be resumed for another month. Of course

in children the dose must be proportioned to their age. Charcot's theory

of the mode of action of the (piinine in these cases is that it destroys any

remaining function in the auditory nerve. This, however, is not accepted

l)y Moos, who claims that (juininc acts simply by antagonizing the inflam-

mation. In eases where the hearing is not entirely destrove<l, tlie constant

electric current applied to the ear oilers some ho[)e of improvement, if made

at once, as soon as convalescence sets in.

Otitis LAnYUiXTiiiOA.—In some respects closely resembling the otitis

interna of cerebro-spinal meningitis is an acute inflanjmation of the mem-
branous labyrinth, described by Voltolini as occurring in young children.

He reported (1872) some cases of a disease closely res(>nil)ling acute menin-

gitis, which he claims is a disease of the labyrinth peculiar to children, and

as specific as crouj). • :, v

The symptoms may be briefly dcporibed as follows. A child five years

old, with jHTfeet hearing, may be attacked sud<lenly Vtlth vomiting, which

lasts for several days, with intermissions, and there will be accompauving

<!hill and fever. No cause can be assigned by the parents. On the first dav

of the illness the child still hears, but on the second day the hearing is en-

tirely gone. The intellect remains clear during the entire dis(>ase, and there

are no spasms, ])aralysis, nor opisthotonus. The urine and fieees are in no

way u'>normal. The child may coinjilain of the subjective noises in its head.

By the fourth day the aj)petite returns and the child begins to play. Upon
attempting to walk, in the course of two or three weeks, the gait is very uii-

ii
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stcadv and the child has to be lotl al)out. An cxaniiiiatioti of the external

auditory eanal and inenibrana tympani reveals no alterations to account for

these distressing symptoms. As death has never oc(;urred in any of these

eases, the ])recise lesior. has never been determiiuHl. There are some points

of differential diajrnosis between this disease and the aural disease followinjr

cerebro-spinal meningitis. In the latter disease eonvalescTuee is slow and

herpes labialis is an almost constant symptom, while it rarely appears in

otitis labyrintiiica. This latter disease is us!iere<l in by vonuting, which is

absent in cerebro-spinal meningitis. Then, too, the hearing is quickly and

entirely destroyed in otitis labvrinthicji, while in cerebro-spinal meningitis

it is destroyed much less rapidly and ])artial audition is maintained for some

sounds. Tr(!atment is of no avail in otitis labyrintiiica.

Closely related to the foregoing process in the labyrinth—probably

identical with it—is the so-called

Phimarv Otitis Interna.—Toynbee, Moos, Steinbriigge, Politzer,

and (iradenigo ' have demonstrated changes in the labyrinth, of an osteo-

plastic form, consecutive to a destructive pathological process in the soft

tissues of the labyrinth.

Toynbee found besides changes in the middle car an osseous deposit near

the vestibule, lying on tiic lamina spiralis, wliicli entirely filled the scala

tympani, and covered tlu> inner surface of the membrane of the round

window. Moos and Steinbriigge found, in a girl who had b(>en deaf many

years, inflammation of the labyrinth and the nerve-structures entirely want-

ing in the first whorls of the cochlcje; also partial ossification and formation

of connective tissue. Politzei- described a case of total ossification of the

labyrinth, found in a boy who had become deaf at the age of two and a

'half years, after an attack of fever, accompanied by great restlessness, con-

vulsions, and a discharge from both ears, the latter lasting until the child

was seven years old. At tlie age of thirteen years the child died of acute

peritonitis, and then the post-mortem examination of the ear was made. In

Gradenigo's case tho jiatient was a deaf-mute girl fifteen years old. She

died of pulmonary ])hthisis, and the |)ost-mortem examination revealed com-

plete destruction of the membranous labyrinth of both ears and the ele-

ments of both labyrinth windows, with new formation of fibrous and osseous

tissue, most marked in the left ear, where there was an accompanying

chronic purulent otitis media. The new-formetl bone-tissue was developed

jiartly from tlie endosteum of the labyrinth cavity, and ])artly by direct

metamorphosis of new-formed fibrous tissue. There were no traces of senii-

eircular canals : the vestibule was narrowed. In the cochlea the new osseous

tissue diminished in (piantity as the cupola was approachetl.

Gradenigo^ fiu'ther shows that otitis interna may be due primarily

to 1 •ditary syphilis, and secondarily to cerebro-spinal meningitis, and

' Arehiv fiir OhriTiheilkuiKk', 1887, Bd. xxv. p. 40.

2 Ibid., 1887, Bd. xxv. \^. 2;57.
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sometimes, though rarely, to otitis metlia suppurativa (panotitis) in chil-

dren.

Hemorrhagic Inflammation of the Labyrinth in Children.—
It has been demonstrated by post-mortem examination ' that hemorrhages

and hemorrhagic inflammation occur in the labyrinth of children. This

may be best understood from the following history of a case.

A boy three and a half years old was aft'ected with symptoms of a mild

cerebro-spinal meningitis. On the tenth day he had begun to manifest

symptoms of improvement, but the day after he IxK-ame suddenly deaf.

For three days preceding this event he had comi)lained of intense tinnitus

aiu'ium. Symptoms of meningitis, with strabisnuis, now rettu'ned. Three

weeks I'fter the relapse tiie. patient was emaciated, vomiting, and insensible.

Eight, sveeUs after the beginning of the illness the j)atient died, apparently

in covisequence of tubercular meningitis. The post-mortem examination

revealed signs of internal hydrocephalus and a tendinous thickening of the

pia mater at the base of the brain. The dura mater covering the petrous

bone was reddish, blue, and green, esi)ecially in the region of the semicir-

cular canals. The osseous semicircular canals were tilled with fluid blood

and dark-rt>d coagula. The vestibules also were filled with blood ; the

cochleae contained less. Pus was found in the canals and in the broken-

down membranous parts of the labyrinth generally. The vessels of the

lamina spiralis were greatly congested, and Corti's membranes in both

cochlea) very much thickened. There were no evidences of tubercles in

the labyrinth.

Careful examination seemed to show that the disease had reached the

labyrinth by means of a retluplication of the dura mater, very rich in blood-

vessels, which extendcnl into the hi((ti(.s tiubarcudfH,'^, the space beneath the

superior semicircular canal, which exists in children, not yet having been

filled up with bony tissue. There was also an osteo-myelitic condition of

the spongy tissue of the bone about the labyrinth, which had induced the

hemorrhagic inflammation of the membranous labyrinth. It seems proba-

ble that this is the way of transmission of inflammation from the meninges

to the labyrinth in many cases, and it may explain instances of sudtlcn

deafness in children.

Disease of the Labyrinth in Typhoid Fever.—In typhoid

fever the entire labyrinth is of\en affected upon one or both sides. The

parts more usually afl'trted are the utriculus, the sacculus, the ampulhe, and

the lamina spiralis membranacea. The semicircular canals are not so likely

to 1x3 affected. Histologically the aflection consists in a small cell-infiltra-

tion,

—

i.e., an infiltration of small lymphoid cells (Moos).

The Labyrinth in Scarlet Fever, etc.—Ambilateral inflannna-

tion of the labyrinth has been found in cases of scarlet fever complicated

with diphtheria, suppuration of the parotid gland, otitis media purulenta,

» Luciie, 1882.
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and i)eriostitis of the loi't .squama, in which (loath oct-iirred from secondary

meningitis (Mo(ks). Tiie condition of the labyrinth in snch oases is held to

be an explanation of all ca.sos of groat hardness of hearing alter scarlet

ievcr, in which an analysis of the other clinical symptoms nnconditionally

excludes the supposition that a concomitunt cerebral utiectioii has caused

the destruction of hearing.

Puvulent inflaruniation of the labyrinth has been found in ohildreu who

have died of variola.

Effects of Quinine and Saucy i-ic Acid upon the Internal

Ear.—Large doses of quinine produce congestion of the mombrana tym-

paui, the middle ear, and the labyrinth. Fifk'on grains given at once to an

adult will produce all the well-known sym])toms of quiniue-poisoning, and

may be ibllowi'd by pernianoMt alteration in the function of hearing. Of
course smaller doses will })roduce similar bad oU'wts in children. It has been

demonstrated by the experiments of Kirchner' that hyperiemia and hemor-

rhages iu all parts of the labyrinth may ensue from large doses of quinine

and salicylic acid. Thus, in a cat to which large doses of quinine had been

given, a copious twtravasation of white and rod l)lo()d-c()rj)US('les extendi'd

over large areas of the cochlea. In a j)roparation taken from a rabbit an

extravasation could be seen extending from the semicircular canals to ves-

sels of the surrounding osseous tissue. In a w(jnian who had taken for a

long time large doses of salicylic acid Kirchner found, in addition to symp-

toms of labyrinthine congestion, an exudation into the middle oar, which

necessitated paracentesis of the mombrana tymi)ani. In cases of acute

quinine-deafness it may bo assumed that j)aralysis of the vessels and exuda-

tions ensue iu various parts of the auditory apparatus.

Salicylate of sodium and salicylic acid do not .seem to affect the ear as

quickly nor as extensively as quinine. However, doses of fifteen grains

every hour for five hours may induce jiermanent changes in hearing

(Schwabach). To overcome the vossol-diiating effect of those two drugs it

is recommended by Schilling that the vessel-contracting drug ergot be given

shortly after these two drugs are administered. In eighty-seven cases in

which salicylate of .sodium was cond)incd wi'ih ergot seventy-six per cent,

of the oases wore ontiri'ly free from olfocts of the drug upon the hoai'ing.

In nine cases in which ergot was combined with (juinine no aural sym])toms

were ob.sorvcd. The antirhoiimatie and antifebrile effects of these tlrugs

are not diminished by their combination with a controlling drug. In this

connection it will bo well to reeall the sugge,stion of Finkler and Prior ^

that amorphous borate of ijuininc is an efficient antipyretic and antiporiodic

remedy, and posso.ssos, lu'sidos, the groat advantage of not inducing tinnitus

aurium to the same extent as the muriate of quinine. This was demon-

strated by exporimonts upon themselves by the above-named observers.

' Archiv fiir Oliivnlicilkiindc, Bd. xviii. p. 30.j; ibid., Bd. xx. p. 209.

» Deufcclif Mfd. Wucheiii^chr., 1H84, No. G.
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Therefore, when the ellnieian resorts to larj^e doses of quinine at a time,

a eontroUing drug shouhl be employed, in order both to give the patient

comfort and to save his internal and middle ears from permanent injury.

Malformations of the Internal Ear.—For a detailed ac(!ount

of malformations of the ear and the literature of this subject tiie reader

may consult Von Troeltsch's " Diseases of the Ear in Children," and

Schwart7,e's " Pathological Anatomy of the Ear," both of which are trans-

lated into English by J. Orne Green, M.D., of Boston. It is sufficient to

note here a condensation of facts as presentetl in the above-nanial works.

The entire labyrinth may be wanting, or it may b<> but j)artially de-

veloped ; in the latter case some of its parts, uiost eonnnouly the semi-

circular canals, are absent, or they exist only in a rudimentary form.

Variations in the form and size of certain parts are very common, but these

variations are said to be symmetrical. The possibility of a malformation

or arrest of development being continwl to the imier car is explained by

the development of the ear, the labyrinth being formed from its own so-

csUled labyrinth-vesicle in the region of tlu; cerebellum, while the middle

ear and the auditory canal are fornu>d from the first branchial fissure, and

the ossicles from the two first branchial arches. The ossification of the

labyrinth is said to be fiiu'shwl sooner than that of the external portions of

the petrous bone. In some vory rare; cases congenital al)seuce of the audi-

tory nerve has been observed iu connection with defects in the labyrinth.

DEAF-DUMBNESS: THE NERVOUS LESION.

The lesion iu congenital d(>af-dinubness may be an early ])eriostitis of

the petrous bones. This is shown by the sclerosis in the substance of the

bones, the ankylosis of the ossicles, the partial li\ perostotie condition of

the bony walls of the tympanic cavity, and the closure of the fenestra

rotunda. A colloid suljstance may be fomul in the labyrinth in such cases.

In some instances the semicircular canals, the amjnilhe, and the cochlea are

wanting. The auditory nerves may be atrophic and contain concretions of

phosphate of lime. In such cases the auditory vesicle alone is arrested in

development. In other cases an examination of the labyrinth on both sides

reveals a large quantity of otoliths and numerous colloid Ixxlies in the am-

pulla), in the saceuli, and on the membranous lamina spiralis. The aboli-

tion of hearino; is often dircn-tlv due to colloid det>;eueration in the lal)vrinth.

In some cases of congenital deaf-muteness some of the inner convo-

lutions of the posterior lobes of the cerebrum are eonsidcrably atrophied,

discolored yellow, and oedematous, as shown by post-mortem examinations

(Moos, Steinbriigge, I^uys, and others).

Aural Hy(jikne in Deaf-Mutes.—Deaf-dumbness may l^e either

congenital or acqnirwl ; in some instances the two forms may Ix^ unitetl.

The congenital fi>rm of deaf-dumbness was once considered the commoner

occurrence. But later investigations have shown that this is by no means

the truth. Thus, in the Pennsvlvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
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ill riiihulclphia, within thrw years one hundred and thirty-seven children

were admitted wIhj had hwt their hearing from ievers and other known

euii.ses, and had thus l)ecome deaf. 1'iiese constituted two-thirds of the

entire number of admitssious, tinis demonstrating that, in this institution

at h'ast, congenital deaf-nuiteness is considerably less frefjuent than the

acquired form.

Kvery physic-'ui may be called upon to decide whether a child is deaf

and dumb, and, i it be, to suggest, if n(jt a cure f()r the deafness, at least

a plan for tiie proper care and education of the little ])atient.

Mute children are very apt to suffer from earache and sometimes from

chronic discharges from their ears. These symptoms should be most care-

fully combated according to plans already given, in order to make the child

more eomfortal)le and to retain or improve any remaining liearing.

In very young children it cannot be readily di-termined, except by an

expert, whether total deafness exists or not. But whether or not the child

is totally deaf,—and very few mutes are entirely deaf,— it may be too deaf

to learn to talk by hearing others speak. An opinion on this ])oint is rarely

sought for until, the child having reached the age when most children begin

to use words intelligently, it arouses susj)icion as to its defect by showing no

evidence of learning to talk. The mere utterance of the words " mamma"
and " pa])a" is no proof that the child hears, as tliese elementary sounds may
be made (piite involuntarily by very young children.

The child having reached the age of two years and given evidence of

being a deal-mute, it remains for us to consider what can be done for its

education.

In all civilized communities there are provisions for the proper cor-

poreal, moral, and intellectual training of the deaf and dumb. Deaf-mutes

naturally eomnnuiicate with one another by means of a sign-language,

which in most resj)ects is connuon to unites of all nations. This method,

scientifically elaborated, is termed dactylology, or fiiiger-t;i1king. Until

within a few years it has been the only chief method of instructing deaf-

mutes in England and the United States.

The system of educating mutes by teaching them to ur.derstand and to

use articulate sjieech by observing and imitating the sp.x'ch of others, in

Avhich method tiie pupils are not taught to use the sign-lnuguage at the same

time, has been employetl for a long time in most of the countries of Conti-

nental Europe. There are records which prove that in England at the be-

ginning of the eighth century mutes were taught to understiiiid the motions

of the lips, and again in tiie seventeenth century Bulwer iuu. Wallis, t)f the

University of Oxford, induced some teachers to devote themselves to the

instruction of deaf-mutes by means of lip-reading. In order to become edu-

cated by this manner the child must possess ordinary intelligence and normal

vocal organs, and must begin its studies in this direction at not later than

seven years of age. The average length of time demandetl in the study of

this method, before the pupil can understand and communicate with any one

wi
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In Vioniia I have oonvorsod in (ionuan with mutes who understood me
and replied in their own tongue. Their proficiency was such that they

perceived I was a foreigner by my speech.

The writer feels very sure that many mutes retain more hearing than is

supposinl, Tlr" function remains, as it were, latent, because it is difficult

to use it and hence develop it by ordinary voi-al sounds of conversation.

If, however, a speaking-tulx> is usetl, even in those who have long been

mutes, more or less hearing is discoveretl. Of coui'se what is said to them

is often heanl better than is supposed from their imperfect rei)r<Kluctiou or

tmnslation of what is said. This is very much as it is when a foreign and

unknown language is spoken to any one with good hearing. He heai-s what

is said, but, being unaccustoiued to utter the sounds of the foreign tongue,

he cannot repeat them. So it is with the mute who hears a little : he cannot

reproduce what he hears, or he does it imperfectly. If, however, a little

patient labor be bestowed in speaking to him every day through a good ear-

trumpet, his latent hearing can be devclopetl, and it will become an inmicnse

aid in teaching lip-reading and articulation. For this pur])ose no better

instrument exists than Malouey's otophone, already mentioned (p. 36).
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HYGIENE OP DEAF CUILDREN.

1. There is a large number of children, all of whom have learned to

talk, but who are too deaf to go to school or to learn anywhere i)y hearing

the ordinary 8j)eech of other people. Many of these drift into institutions

for the deaf and dumb. Those who enter these institutions soon lose their

ability to speak or become very imperfect in it, from want of hearing othere

and from lack of practice. The inducement to talk soon goes when hearing

what othei"s stiy is no longer jmssibleor is possible only with great diffieidty.

2. There is also a large number of speaking children who hear very

poorly, and will become semi-mutes or very imperfect users of speech unless

carefully watchal, both as to what they hear and how they speak. 8uch

deaf children find it very difficult to keep up in their studies with children

who iicar well. They should, however, continue to go to school with hear-

ing children, as it perfects their speech and their hearing if these are exer-

cised as they must be in schools of hearing children. If they continue in

such schools, however, they nuist be favored by seats near the teacher. The

latter mr.st be fully apprised of the amount of deficiency of hearing in any

deaf pupils, and fully arouseil t(» the importance of making some simple

effi)rts at favoring hearing on the i)art of the deaf. It is a great advantage

for the deaf chikl who hears some and knows how to speak to struggle on

with children who hear and talk well, rather than to be consigned to a

school for deaf-mutes, where it may lose all ability to hear, and will

certainly lose the ability to talk.

In regard to the first class it may be said that at present there is no
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provision for tlioir projM>r instruction. Tlie poor <»f this class are forced to

enter institutions for dcaf-inutes, where tiiev h-arn much and are also taufi;ht

some trades. The rich of this class an; now taufjlit lip-reudinjf and articu-

lation, either by private tutors or in private schools. All of this class, both

poor and rich, should be taught in a special way, or at least their instruc-

tion should be largely conducted, by making them hear through speaking-

trum])ets. This meth<Kl shoidd be begun early, as soon as the child gets

too deaf to hear in the natural way, liy doing so, the hearing may Iw not

only kej)t from going entirely, but even improved.

In order that this plan of instructing the deaf child and improving his

hearing and his s])eech may be appreciated, let ine recall the nKH-hanism of

hearing and the anatomical basis of it.

Sound-waves fidling on the membrana tympani force it inwanl and at

the same time carry inward the malleus. The hanuner bonelet, articulating

with the incus, carries it inward also, and the latter forei's the sta|)es into

the oval window. Thus, then, we have sketched the mechanism of an in-

ward exctn-sion of the three auditory bonelets in the middle ear, articulated

to one another in the so-called chain of ossicles. By such an excursion the

labyrinth fluid and the auditory nerve in the labyrinth are impressed. It

is now seen that hearing de[)ends on the movement of joints, like those

between bones in any other i)art of the body. If these grow stiff', as they

do in catarrh of the middle ear, their mobility is impaired and hearing

grows dull. If this impedal moticm continues long, the nerve of hearing

falls into disuse and fatty degeneration ensues. Just as in the case of anky-

losis of any other joints, passive motion will overcome the impaired func-

tion. Instead of using our hands and arms to promote this passive motion,

as in other large joints, in the ear the joints are movable only by sound-

waves falling on the drum-membrane, upon the membrane of the round

window, or upon the bonelets themselves if the mendn'ana tympani l)o

destroyed or perforate<l. In the deaf ear, the ordinary vocal sounds do not

produce sufficient impression to overcome the ankylosis in the ossicles, and

the patient is said to be deaf If, however, ordinary sounds or louder ones

be concentratetl and conductetl to the drum in more than ordinary (piantity

and intensity, the ankylosis is overcome temporarily and the child hears.

If this is repeated systematically, the ankylosis, like such an impediment

elsewhere, is overcome, and the hearing is made permanently better than it

would be if allowwl to remain unexercised.

I am fully convinced of such good result of a rational use of artificial

mea'is to convey sound to the deaf. It must be done patiently and sys-

teMatically, but it has been done by pla(;ing the mouth close to the ear of

the very deaf, by parents for their children, and by wives for their husbands.

What may not be done for a number of deaf children brought together and

taught by conducting the voice of the teacher to their ears by gocxi ear-

trumpets ! They will be rescued from great deafness, and be improved iu

hearing and saved from being mutes.
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In roganl to the second class (p. 47) It may Xta sjvid that, ni order to

make allowance for their defective hearinj;, a careftd examination shonld be

made in each case, in order to determine the extent of deafness.' This is

done by finding out at what distance the voice of the teacher can he heard,

in ordinary conversational tones. Tests shonld also Ix; made to discover

the distance at which consonant tones are heard by the deaf child. The

child to be teste<l should be placed in front of the teacher, who slionld be in

liis accnstomwl place in the school-room. Then, with the ears alternately

8top|)cd, let the child be gradually brought to a point in the room where it

lioars and repeats the tests employed. Here the child shonld have its per-

manent seat. The tests to ha employed are isolated words,—not sentences,

because the latter can often be guessed by the context.

This test might be made by an exjiert, who can also examine the ears

and discover whether any remediable disease be still present in the organs

of hearing.

Dr. Samuel Sexton, of New York, has suggested that teachers often

have defective hearing. This should be guarded against as far as possible

by examining orally candidates for admission to the ranks of teachers in the

public schools.

' Dr. C. .1. Blako, of Boston found tliat in eij;lit thousand sovcn hundred iind fifteen

cases of car-disease two thousand one luuulred and. seventy-five, or twenty-five per cent.,

were children under fourteen years of age, all of them pupils in the public schools.

Vol. l\



PART II.

THE EYE.

AFPKCTWNS OF THE KYELIDS. LACHRYMAL
APPARATUS, CONJUNCTIVA, AND CORNEA.

Bv G. K UE SCIIWEINITZ, M.D.

AFFECTrONS OF THE EYELIDS.

DlsoRDEiw of the oyclid.s naturally divide theniselvos into affections

of the eyelid Ijordcr and its tissues, new growths, aft'ectious of the muscles,

atfections of the cilia, vices of conformation, and congenital faults.

BLKPIIARITIS.

Synonymes.—Many names are current for the various types of the

disorder blepharitis. The late Prof Frederic Horner' describes this Jiffec-

tion under two headings: 1. Seborrluea of the ciliary border, Blepharitis

simplex, ]?lc])haro-adenitis. Blepharitis ciliaris. 2. Eczema of the ciliary

border (Blepharitis ciliaris, Ble])haritis ulcerosa, Psoro])hthalmia, Lippi-

tudo ulcerosa. Tinea tarsi, etc.). In a work by De Saint-Germain and E.

Valude^ the following classification is adoptetl : Scrofulous blepharitis

and Eczematous blepharitis. The former variety is discussed under the

two headings Hypertrophic .scrofulous blepharitis and Ulcerative scrofulous

blepharitis.

Definition.—Blepharitis is a general term which describes the various

types of acute and chronic inflammation of the border of the lid.

Etiology.—Blepharitis is quite distinctively a disease of childhood, and

often begins long before the age of jniberty. It consists either in hyper-

aemia, a hypersecretion of the sebaceous glands, or au eczema of the lid-

' Handbuoh der KiiidorkriinkluMten, C. Gerlmrdt, Tiibirificn, 1882.

'^ Triiitc })rati(|ue dcs Miiladics des Youx clu'z les Enfants, Paris, 1887.
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coiistitiition arc particnilarly liaMc. It olh>n fnllows an attack of measles,

hack of cleanliness and iinperll'cl liy^ieiiic siirroinidiniis iirc exciting' canses,

while iiisiiiricicnt length of the skin of the Mpper lid, in sonic instanccH,

accordinjr t(( Knchs,' is a prcdisposinif condition. Since Uoosa's'^ invcstl-

j^ations, rcfra(^tion-error, especially liypennetropia, is known to ori^jinate the

disorder in many instances, thon^li certain writers, Hke Swanzy an«l Herry,

while ready to helieve that ametropia may keep np tlie affection if present,

are disinclined to look npon this as a hasal cause. Just as hlepharitis is an

independent disorder and may give rise to secondary changes in the other

parts of the eye, so it may also originate from any long-standing hy|»er-

H'mia of the conjunctiva, alfections of the lachrymal apparatus, and coexist-

ing nasal dis(>ase. 10xa<'tly what role bacteria play in the production of this

complaint camiot l)e delinitely stat(Hl. In the hands of (Jallcnga ' cultures

ma<le from abscesses in a case of ciliary hiepharitis gave origin to colonies

of staphyloc(M!cns aureus and alhus ; and Widuuwk ' found in the little ah-

scesses at the; roots of the lashes in cases of hk'pharo-adcnitis staj)hyloc(«'cns

pyogenes alhus and aureus. Ilirschberg," under the name rdccinc fth'pli<irilis,

reports the apjx'arance of vaccine vesicles on the middle free Itorder of the

lids of a man wh(» played with (rhildrcn re<'ei!tly va<'cinatcd ; an incjuiry

instituted among nearly a tl ousaiid cases of vaccination done in this city

discovered no similar instance.*

Symptoms.—The disease may vary from a simple redness, the hyjjer-

jcniia of the lid-border of some writers, to severe ulceration. In the milder

tyi)es the ciliary margins arc slightly thickened, red, and .soi while small

scales and occasionally pustules ajipcar, and if these be removed a yellow-

ish sebaceous matter is seen beneath. The nutrition of tiie lashes is not

seriously interfennl with in this variety, wiiich is oft(>n sjxiken of as vmr-

f/iiKif eczema or hlej>/i<irif!x Kimj)le.r. To that form in which the eyelids

under th(> slightest provocation grow red, the eyes weej)and ihA hot, the lids

swell, and the conjunctiva is injecttnl, while crusts are but scantily present,

the term vaso-motor fdephnritin hiis been applied. In another common and

.stubborn variety, which has its origin in the follicles of the eyelashes, the

border of the lid is thickcne<l, dusky, and congeste<l ; the edges are smeartxl

with tenacious secretion ; the lashes are gathered into little tutls by the col-

> Wicn. Klin. Wochcnschr., 1888, Nos. 88 and 89.

•^ Transactions of Uic American Ophthahnological Societ}', 1876.

' Annales d'()ciilisti(iue, xcviii. 51.

* Nord. Oplitli. Tidsskrift, Nos. 1 and 2, 1888; Archives of Dphthulmology, December,

1888.

" Contralliiiitt f. prakt. Aui^cnhcilkundc, 1885, ix. See also another case of vaccine

Mi'pharitis, Hirschberg, Archives of Ophthalmology, xv.

« Under the title "Vaccinal Oiditlialmia," S. T. Knaggs (Transactions of the 0))h-

thrtlmological Society of the United Kingdom, i. 10) has described violent ophthalmia

and later hypopyon-keratitis in a mother whose ii-cently-vaccinated child inoculated

her eye.
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hvtion of matter at their liases; sealw eoveriii^ small ulcers and piistulcH

ap()cur, while the cilia arc IiMtseiitHl and their removal is followed by iilewl-

inj; ; the lashes ixM-dme mis|»lac<'<l, stunted, and deficient; cicatricial chaujfcs

follow the sid)sidencc of the swelling and cause slij^ht eversion of the lids,

as a result of wiiich their borders are deprived of cilia, are niw and tender,

and the ap|M'arance thus produced has rcceivwl the name liitjtitinlo. In the

severest types, all four lid-1)' .ders may he attackcHl sinudtant>ously, the lids

are oHh-matoiis and iii^hly coutrcstcd, the iuar;^nns i)csct with thick yellow

crusts throu<,di which j,ndups of lashes, ^Um\ toj^cthcr, push their way.

Ueinoval of Micsc reveals hcncath bleeding and idccnited pits which extend

inward as far its the tarsus ; in short, the entire lid-boi-der is lin<'<l with

small crater-like abs<'esses. This blcj>/i(iri(is uli'cmm, as well as the less

ajijijiiivated forms, not infrc(|Uently is associat(Kl with eczema of the Jiuricle

and narcs, nasal catarrh, and diseases of the lachrymal apparatus, each stund-

injr in relation to the other either as canst; or as clfcct, the whole forming

what not inaptly has Imk'H descrilK-d as a vicious circle.

Prognosis.—The earlier th(! cases come under projier treatment, the

more favorable the proj^nosis, and hence it is particularly in childhood lIiaL

mdical <!urcs may be eH'ccte<l. Lonj>-stan(lin<r caxs that have resultinl in

roiuide<l, (tverted lid-margins, (lcpnv(Hl of lashes, and with closed and mis-

placed lachrymal puncita, are rebellious to all forms of medication.

Treatment.—The local nu^asures in the milder forms consist in the use

of a lotion of i)oric aci<l and the application to the (nlgcs of the lids of assdve

of the yellow oxide of mercury (gr. i-5i). In that variety, however, de-

stM'ibcd under the term vaso-motor blepharitis the use of salves is contra-

indicat(Hl, and the best results, acconling to Koenigstein,' are reached by

dou(!hing the closetl lids with water at a temperature of 60° F. from a

vessel raiswl a short distance above the head of the ])atient, the fluid being

conducted through a small apparatus in the form of the rose ordinarily seen

upon watering-cans. W'lionever scales are present thes(! nuist be taken

away, either by means of vvarm alkaline solutions, of which bicarbonate of

sodium (gr. viii.-f .^i) and biborate of scMlium (gr. iv-fsi) are the best, with

a five-per-eent. solution of chloral, as recommended by Gradlc,'* or with

forceps, (jrradle advocates a three-iier-cent. mixture of milk of sidphur

with vaseline and the addition if three per cent, of resorcin. During

severe inflammatory attacks, and even in old cases, results surj)risingly

beneficial follow the removal of a'd the lashes with a cilia-force))s. In

ulceratiKl blepharitis, af^er the removal of the crusts and loose cilia the

ulcers should be painttnl with a solution of nitrate of silver, and may even

be cautiously touched with the jxtint of a mitigated stick. Michel advises

that unguentum diachylon Hebrai with oil of sweet almonds be spread upon

pieces of lint so sha|ied as to cover the lids, and containing apertures

' Die Behiii.dlung der hiiufljjsten und wichtigstuii Augeukrunkheiten, Wiun, 1889.

* Medical News, February 8, 1800.

will
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through wlii«'h the cilia, if present, may pass, and all<»we<l ti» remain over-

iiigiit. Ivroll reeoinineiids tiial l*agenste< icr's oiiitment (liydiiirg. oxid.

Hav., gr. i; (H)smoliii(>, 31) he ruhUed in until the scales are removiil, and

then tlio lid-horder pcii<!ille<l with nitrate of silver, one to fifty. In the

iiands of Schwoigger i(Mliiic on the edges of the lids has proved heneficial.

In all (Uses tiie lacliryinal passages and the nasal cavity should he exain-

inc<l, and, if epipliora exists, tlic canalicidns slit. Any error of refraction,

ath'r tiie eyes have l)een carefully atropiui/ed, is to \h' corrected with suit-

al)le glasses.

The best constitutional measures aif (piiiiine, iron, especially in the form

of the iodide, c»Kl-]iver oil and malt, together with approj)riate nourishing

diet. Fresh air anil a daily sidt hath ai'c highly desimhle.

PHTHIKIASIS 1'ALPEHRAUUM.

Synonymes.—Hlepharitis piHliculosa, I'hthiriasis ciliarium.

The iK'diculus pubis (cral)-lousc), besides its seat ol" preili lection, oi^tsi-

sionally intests the evbrows, and verv rarely the <'velashes. The raritv of

the affection is attested by the fact that Hirschbcrg' among forty thousand

cases of eye-disease met witii only three instan<'cs. Despagnet'' duraig

twelve years of Gale/owski's service found but two recorded examples; and

among more than ten thousand j)atients iii the seiviee of Prof, ^^'illiam F.

Norris at the University Hospital only two instjinces have been observed.^

Symptoms.—On superficial examination the lashes appear to be covered

with small, dark spots like grains of i)o\vdcr, which uj)on closer inspection

resolve themselves into the lice dinging closely to the lids, while the eggs,

darker in color, are fastened with great regularity along the roots of the

cilia; in many instances the parasites are buricnl head-foremost in the

hair-follicles. Their presence causes severe irritation, and the case may be

mistaken for an ordinary marginal blej)haritis. A niagnitying lens will at

omv clear up the diagnosis.

Treatment.—Cleanliness, together with balsam of Peru, or mercurial

ointment, or a cautious pencilling with a solution of corrosive sublimate,

will remove the intruders.

HORDEOLUM.

Synonymes.—f^tye, Hordcolosis.

Hordeolum is an inflammation of the tissues of the edge of the c}'elid

or of one of its sebaceous glands. Exposure to artificial light, to dust, and

cold winds are the most usual exciting causes. Eyes that are subject to

siyes are often ametro])i(i, hy[)ei'metropia being the most usually observed

refraction-error. Styes tend to appear in crops, and occasionally produce

great swelling and oedema of the lid luitil an appearance like the commeuee-

' Berlin. Klin. 'Woehen.'ichrift, 1882, xix.

' Kocueil d'0|)htalni()l()ii;i(', Novombcr, 1887, p. 674.

* University Mediciil Miigazini;, March, 1889.
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meiit of purulent oj)li(luilinia is produced. Bv observing the circuni.serilHHl

eliaraeter of tlie swelliuj;- and the absence of purulent scc^retiou from the

oonjunetiva, an error may be avoided. In like manner a stye may simulate

an acute inflammation of the lachrymal sac. Usually tlie small intl'Mied

swellino- on the (nitre of the lid increases in size for a lew days and t!»en

resolution or suj)puration occurs.

Treatment.—Warm fomentations, especially in the form of hot-water

compresses, give spewly relief If suppui'ation occurs, the contents shoidd

be eva<'uated with a knife. Saturated solutions of boric acid, according to

Abadie, <'ause a \-a\>\A cure. A stye occasionally may be abortetl by paint-

ing its surface with collodion, and the vigorous application of a salvo of the

re<l or yellow oxide of m(>renry has produced the same result. The refrac-

tion of the eye should be examiniHl in all cases, and if this is anomalous,

as it usnallv is, the proper correcting glass is to bo onlered. Associated

conjunctivitis nuist be treated with a mild astringent or antiseptic wash,

while internally iron and (piinine, and, if the styes come in groups, the

sulphide of ealeium, as recommended by Webst<'r, may bo exhibitcHl. Cou-

stipation must l)e relieved by suitable remedies.

CHALAZION.

Synonymes.—]\[eil)omiau cyst, Tarsal tumor.

A chalazion is a small ti-mor or retention-cysl: due to a chronic inflam-

mation of a Meil)omian gland together with the surrounding tissue.

The etiology of these little growths is obscure. They may be asso-

ciated with infhunmatiori of the border of the lid, which aitls in closing the

duet of the Meibomian gland. Poncot and lioucheron ' have descril)cd

microbes in comieetion with chalazia, though Vassjiux ' and other observers

have faiUnl to iind them except in such as already had undergone suppura-

tion. They are more common in adolescenee than in very young children

or in old age, but are not iulVcijucutly found in infants.

Pathological Anatomy.—According to Felix Lagrange,' the ehalazio:,

has three periods of development,—retention of the ])r()ducts of the Mei-

bomian gland ; consecutive adenitis and periadenitis, with destruction of the

cartilage; and passage of the tumor to the conjunctiva (internal chalazion)

or to the skin (external chalazion). Lagrange b<'lieves that microbes play

only a secondary part in the production of the affection. If examined, the

cysts contain pus, jjin'ifonn fluid, and cholesterinc crystals, togt>tlier with

surrounding granulation-tissue. There is no true cyst-wall.

Syn^ptoms.—The tumor grows slowly and forms a Arm swelling,

tightly attached by its under surface to the tarsus; over it the skin is

nsuallv freelv movable ; occasionallv adhesions between it and the iutefM-

' Bull, et Mem. de \\\ Hoc. Fmnc;. d'Opht., Paris, 188(), iv. 88-!)l.

» ll)icl.

' Archives (r()|)htiiliiioloi;ii', Ma_v-.ru!it', 188'J.
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iTioiit occur. On the conjunctival surface of tlic lid a bluisii patch marks

its position. Huppin-ation may lake placK! in the cyst, antl, like styes, these

tumors tend to couic iu croj)s.

Diagnosis.—A chalazion is to he distinjiuishcd i'voir. an oruiuarv

.sebaceous tumor by the iirnnicss of its attachment to the tarsus, and, if

it sui)pumtes, from a stye by the more cireums"ribed character of the

iuHauunation. It may be mistaken lor a round-celled sarcoma of the

liii, an interestinu; instance of which has b(>cn recorded by Randall," where

the microscope was necessjirv to settle the diajinosis.

Treatment.— If the growth points towards the conjunctival surface, it

is to be removed iWtm this side; if not, the incisiou should be made oviu"

it in the skin parallel with the muscle-fibres, and the mass corefuUy dii.-

sccted out, care bein<;- taken nitt to perforate (he conjunct'vu. ()j)eration is

facilitated by havin<>' the lid steadied with a clamp (I)esmarres, ISuelleii, or

Knapp). The assiduous use of hot water and the application of yellow

oxide of mercury salve are oi\en resorted to with the hope of producing

resolution. Removal by the knife or .scoop is the oidy practical measure,

though the uK-al means above mentioned may be useful to aid iu the dis-

8ij)ation of any inflammatory thickening which remains after the operation.

Po.sT-VAnioLOUS Ui-CEHs OF TiiK P^YEIJDS.—A favorite spot for the

))u.stule of small-pox is the border of the lid. Not oidy may this result in

the ordinary scar, the sc(]uel of cicatricial contraction, with lo.ss or faulty

position of the cilia, but occasionally a long time after the eruption has dis-

api>eared ulcers remain which stubbornly resist treatment. Horner (he.

cit.) has seen such variolous ulcere ten years after the original disorder.

Furuncles are not infrecpieutly seen in children, especially in the

outer half of the eyebrow as well as within the tissue of the lid. They

occur as a nxl swelling, move with the skin, are unattaclunl to the boue

or ])eriosteinn, and are soon capped with a yellow point of suppuration.

Thev should be treatetl by warm t()nientations or flaxseed poultices, and

early iucision shortens their existence.

CI^Idema op the Eyelids.—Tiiis is an affection characterized by an

aHlematous condition of the cellular tissue of the eyelids, whicii may be

fugitive or jiersistent, and is not infre(|ucutly recurrent. R. W. Doyne*

leports the case of a girl agcil fifteen, the subjwt of migraine and myopia,

with recurring swelling of the upper eyelids, the <edcma sometimes standing

out on a level with her brows. Mr. Gunn^ believes these eases arc all

of the nature of urticaria. They may appear iu conniH'tioi'. with the estab-

lishmeut of menstruation but sometimes m-cur in otherwise healthy ciiil-

dren, spontaneously and \ ithout cause, and in boys, as reported by W. J.

' Tniiisiu'tidiis 1)1" till' Amoriciin Oiilitlinlmoloi^iciil Society, 1887.

^ TnuwHctions of the Ophthalmologicul Society of tho United Kingdom, viii. 41.

a Ibid.
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Collins ' and others. CEdonia of the eyelids, wlioii present as part of a

general condition—renal or cardiac—or from injnry, shonld be distingnished

from these cases of transient (udi'ina by observing the history of the

case. If the case calls for treatment, tliis muv consist in bathing- the parts

with dilute lead-water and laudanum and the internal administration of

Basliam's mixture. Gixlema of the eyelids when associated with general

disease necessarily receives the same treatment as that directed to the relief

of the constitutional disoixler.

Erysipelas may attack the eyelids, and in this situation docs not

differ materially from this disease in other portions of the body. It is

much less seldom peculiar to this region than it is as part of an attack of

general facial erysipelas. It is one of the causes of orbital cellulitis.

Phlegmonous Inflammation (Pseudo-Erysiiwlas) and the formation

of lid-abscesNen of a mild type is not an unusual disorder during the early

months of childhood : it is confined almost exclusively to the upper lid,

which becomes red and swollen, and in a few days palpation reveals the

presence of pus. In other cases a much more severe type is manifest. It

begins with the formation of a pustule, quickly followed by great swelling

and accompanied by high fever. The skin and subcutaneous tissue may

become sphacelous after the formation of one or more pustules of dark

color {cedhne malin of French writers). Hilbert^ has described cases of

a }>eculiar gangrene of the lid in children who were well nourished, rosy,

and never before ill,—cases which l)()re no resemblance to noma, malignant

pustule, (letlema malignum, j)hleginon, or multiple caciiectic lid-abscesses.

Etiology.—If secondary lid-abscesses, and especially acute conjunctival

proa'sses, are excluded, the origin of these cases may be looked for either

in a traumatism or as the result of an infectious jn-occss, although the

causes are by no means always evident. Lid-abscess has been reported as

a set]uel of influenza by Landolt. T have observed similar instances.^ In

many cases contact witli infectious disorders in animals gives rise to the

disease,—an cxi)lanati()n not so readily applicnl to children as to adults,

^licliel, however, quotes a case in which a child was suddenly seized with

this affection of the lids after coming in contact with straw that had been

used for horses suffering with glanders.

Treatment.—This naturally directs itself to lessening the constitutional

disturbance and to the local condition. Tiie latter should be treated with

warm fomentations, tmrly incision, and antise])tic dressing. Subcutaneous

injections of carbolic acid have proved nseful in the hands of Hornei-,

and Dclens has reported success with similar injections of iixline. If de-

formity of the lid result from the disease, this nnist be restorcni by a plastic

operation.

' Transiictions of the Ophthiilinological Society of the United Kinjjdoni, viii. 4\.

'' Viertfljiihrsrhrift fiir Dormutoloijie, Wicn, 1H84, xi. 117-119.

' Medical und Surgicul licporter, Murcii 13, 1890.
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SYPHILIS OP THE EYELIDS.

Syphilitic aifootions of tho pyelitis may l)e dividcKl into ulcerations and

eruptions, and may exist as the j)rimary sore or in the form of secondary

or hertxlitary manifestations. A chancre upon the lids may have its seat on

any portion, but the delicMe skin of the ciliary border is the favorite region.

Among one hundred and eighteen ca.ses of all ages collected by Alexander,'

the skin of the eyelid was affectcnl sixty-five times, the tarsus sixte<'n

times, and the conjunctiva thirty-seven times. Associated with the local

lesion in the eyelids, the lymph-glands in front oi Jie ear and at the angle

of the jaw are much enlarged. Contagion usually occurs from an inftH-ted

attendant, not infrequently the mother. J. V. Solomon "^ has recorded an

instance of an indurated sypliilitic ulcer at the imier end of the eyelid edge,

which occurred in an infant eight months old, who had been inoculatetl by

an aunt at that time suffering with .specific ulceration of the tonsils. A
primary .syphilitic sore on the upper eyelid of a boy agwl six is described

by Mackay.'' A papular eruption appearwl six weeks after the initial

lesion ; the origin of contagion was probably from a diseased mother. The
frequency with which chancrc,« in the eyelids ol' children have occurred (in

ninety-four ca.ses collected by De Be(;k,^ ten were found among infants or

young children) led M. Baudry,* of Jiillc, to investigate their etiology.

lu one case, a female child twenty-two months old, an indurated chancre

appearefl on the free edge of the lower eyelid. Investigation showed that

the infant was nursetl by a svoman who wi[)ed its eyelids with her saliva,

the woman being at the time the subject of syphilitic uli-eration of the

mouth. Inquiry elicited the facit that women among the peasant folk were

accustomed to cleanse the eyelids of children in this manner when they

were glued together with discharge from the conjunctival cul-de-sac.

Infants the subjects of hereditary syi)hilis are sometimes affe(^ted with

an eruption of papules upon the external surface of the lids, which aj)pear

several weeks after birth. Hutchinson® describes a form of blepharitis

in which sharp-bordered ulcerated platpies apjjcar at the roots of the cilia,

and instances in which ab.sence or falling out of the eyelashes was a mani-

festation of hereditary .syphilis in children.^

Treatment.—LcK-ally the ulcer may be dressed with black or yellow

wa.sh, while internally the ordinary antisyphilitic I'cmedies are to be ex-

hibited. Especially efficacious is the employment of unguentum hydrar-

gyrum J^pread upon flannel in the form of a binder.

> Syphilis iind Auu;o, Wicshadpn, 1880.

" British Medical .Journiil, 1803; ii)i(l., 188o. ii. 02.

* Edinburjifh Medical Journal, Soptembor, 1888.

* Hard Chancre of tho Eyelids and Conjunctiva, Cincinnati, 1886.

' McinoircH do la Socicte Frau(,'aisc d'Ophtulinnlogio.

« Ophthalinolofjiual Hospital Koports, ii. 258-283.

' See also Barlow, (juotod hy Alexander, loc. cit.
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TUMORS AND IIYPKHTKOPHIKS OF TIIK EYELIDS.

Milium.—iNIilia arc small sebaceous elevations situatwl in the skin,

varying in size from a pin-point to a pea, and find their fiivorite seat in the

forehead and about the eyelids. They arc connnon in children about the

age of pultcrty. They consist in an accunndation of sebum within the

distended but closed sebaceous glands ; in this respect they differ from a

comedo, in which the duct of the gland is patulous. They are causal by

improper cai'e of the skin, and may be connected with general constitutional

disturbances, dyspepsia, and constipation. They should be opened with a

knife or needle and the contents removed.

Sehackous Tumoks (Atheroma) are not usually found upon the eyelid,

but occur especially in the outer portion of the eyebrow. (See page (id.)

MoiiLUScUM CoxTAOiosuM.—TIlis is a disease of the sebaceous glands,

or, according to some observers, of the rete mucosum, in which rounded

papules, usually about the si/e of a pea, but often much smaller, appear

in the skin of the eyelids. The common seat of the disease is upon the

face, and especially the eyelids, but it often appears on the neck, breasts, or

genitalia. Each little pi'ominence may have the normal pinkish color of

the skin, or it may be of a distinctly waxy hue, with a flattened summit

which contains a de)>ression. This disease, usually non-infiannnatory, ixicurs

cliieHy among ill-nourished children, and may appear as an epidemic in

homes and asylums. Two such epidemics have be(!n well described by

Mittendorf.' The ctmtagious nature of the disorder has been largely enter-

tained, but so high an authority as Duhring^ denies that the evidence on

this point is conclusive, while Neisser'^ believes that it is really an epithe-

lioma contagiosum caused by a parasite belonging to the class of coccidki.

The contents of the bodies is a yellowish material which consists of fat and

fatty epithelial cells.

Treatment.—Each moll uscum should be incised and the contents forced

out. Nitmte of silver may be ajjplicd to the cavity, but this is not usually

necessary.

Ptosis Lii'omatosa is an affection of the lids in which these drop over

the cornea, owing to an abnormal accumulation of fat in the connective

tissue. The deformity is considerable, and gives the patient a disagreealde

expression. The fat should be removed through a horizontal incision.

In one case rcpoiled by Schell* seventy-one grains wei'c thus taken away.

A reasonably good result may be anticipated ; but in a case recorded by

Norris,' although the removal of the fatty tissue improved the appearance

of the patient he levator pali)ebraruni failed to regain its power, and full

' TninsnctiDns i)f the Aincricaii ()))lith(ilmol()!ric'nl Society, 1886.

' Di.st'ai«u.s (if thfi Skin, 2d 0^
» Vi«rt("ljiihrsclirift f. Dermai. ' u. Syphilis, 1888.

TriiriiuotiDiis of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1885.

»lbid.
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activity in the niovemont of the upper lid was not secnritl. Care must he

taken not to mistake (etlenm of tlii^ lid for a circumscribed tumor, an error

readily avoided by palpation, which will reveal a chamcteristie ditterence in

the resistance of the two ailections.

AxciioMAs (Nicvi) wlien they appear in the eyelids may exist either as

simple bright I'cd spots or in the I'orm of cavernous growths. They are

congenital tumors. It is important that they should be dealt with early in

their existence, as they may take on rapid growth with the development

of the cliild and extend far into the orbit. Such operative interference as

]>romises the least subsetiuent detbrmity of the lid shoulil be practised.

When small, they may be readily excised ; if of the larger variety, some

measure which destroys their bloo<]-vessel structure will be the proper

procedure. The methods employed are the galvano-cautery, which yields

the best results; injections of li(jUor ferri subsulphatis, a method which

has been f<jllowed by sloughing of the lid ; and cauterization with retl-hot

needles or with nitric acid.

PJjEXIFOrm Neuroma is an unusual form of tumor occasionally seen

in the eyelid, consisting of a convolutwl mass somewhat corded beneath the

skin. In a collection from the literature of seventeen such cases four were

noted as occurring in the I'yclid.' The growth is entirely benign in its

nature, and its removal by ai ;)rdina'y dissection with antiseptic: precautions

is unattended wiiii difficulty.

MoLLUSCUM FiBUOsuM is a connective-tissue new growth, either sessile

or pedunculated, situated beneath the skin. The tumors may a})pear singly

or in great numbers all over tlu; body, and occasionally are seen upon the

eyelids. They are found at any time of life, but esj)ecially in childhood.

In a remarkable case of this kind descrilK'd by Michel the whole body was

beset with these tumors, the largest of which grew from the upper lid and

hung dow' u below the lower evelid.

Haucoma occurs as a primary ttunor in both the upper and lower lids

of children, and has been seen as early as the tenth month of life. It ap-

pears as a somewhat elastic growtli, over which at first the integument is

movable, but it tends to rapid growth, ulceration, and involv(.>ment of the

orbit. As has already been })ointed out (i)age 55), this growth may be mis-

taken for a Meibomian cyst. Indeed, Samclsohn "^ has rej)orted one instance

occurring in a child two years of age, which the microscojie showed to be a

sarcoma of the round-cell variety which had its origin in a proliferating

tarsal cyst. The progiutsis is grave. Thus, Van Duyse^ has recorded a

case of myxo-sarcoma in a seven-year-old child, which followed a contusion.

Af\er extirpation at the end of three months the local return recjuirtnl

another operation. Four months later a second return developed, and the

' Unpublished Inautjuriil Dissertation ,
" Piiinful Tumors, with Special Reference to

Neuromas," Prize Thesis, University of reunsylvauia, 1881.

•' British Medical Journal, 1870, ii. 70(i.

' Annales d'Oculistique, May and June, 188<,t.
,
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whole orbit was cleared out ; in spite of which, a third return took place,

and the tumor grew to the size of a child's houd. Early excision, which

is the only proper treatment, unfortunately, is not able in most instances to

prevent the two chief dangers of this form of malignant tumor, especially

in this region,—re<'idivity and metastasis.

Lupus may secondarily attack the eyelids in its destructive march from

a seat of origin in the face, and occasion ulceration of the lids, ectropion,

or ankyloblepiiaron.

Lei'KA, according to Michel, who quotes the observations of Carron

du Villards, may appear in the eyelids among its earliest manifestations

:

Bull and Hansen ' have observed the first symptoms in leprosy to be the

falling out of the hair of the eyebrows, and E. Lopez ^ analyztnl forty-five

«ises of leprosy and found absence of the eyebrows and lashes the sole

ocular lesion in the youngest subj(H^t, ten years of age.

Elephantiasis Arabum has ap[)eare<l in the upper lid in consequence

of an injury. C. du Villards saw this affection in a seventeen-year-old girl

on the lefl upper eyelid as the result of a contusion. Elephantiasis may be

congenital. Van Duyse^ records an example in a girl of eight.

Elephantiasis Teleancuectodks, or a disease which consists in an

hypertrophy of the skin and the connective tissue, together with fatty tissue

and distended vessels, has been observed in the u{)per eyelid as a congenital

affection. Cases are on record by Pauli,* Von Graefe,* Liston,® and other

observers.^ Tiie growth should be removed by the knife in such degree as

is permissible with the preservation of the form of the lid.

BLEPHAPvOSPASM.

Blepharospasm, or an involuntary contraction of the orbicularis, usually

clonic, but sometimes tonic in its nature, is a constant symptom of diseases of

the cornea and conjunctiva, and will be referred to again under these head-

ings. According to Schubert,* it may arise in the manner of a reflex action

in individuals whose susceptibility is increased by hereditary influence,

aiuemia, over-exertion, etc., so that a slight irritation sends a stimulation to

the facial branches of the orbicularis. Fissure at the angle of the lids is

given by Koller ' as a cause of reflex blepharospasm. As has lx?en known
since Von Graefe's historic case, a persistent lid-cramp occurs in children.

unreli(!ved for weeks at a time, and when the eyes are finally opene<l there

may be blindness, temporary in its character and with normal ophthalmo-

* Leprous Diseases of the Eye, 1873.

'^ Arcliives of Ophtlialmology, December, 1889, p. 404.

* Anrmles d'Oculistique, t. ii., 1889.

* Schmidt's .lahrbiiclier, xxi. 84.

* Klin. Monat:^l)l. f. Augenlicilkuiule, 18G3.

* Canstatt's .Jahresbericht, ii. 15!i.

' CoiLsuIt Graefe u. Saemisch, HandbiU'h dcs Auij;enhoil]<., iv. 409.

" Miinchen. Med. Wocliensclir., No. 28, 1887.

* Traiisiictions of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1888.

'Kli
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scopic appearances, or loss of vision, pernmnent, and willi gross ehanges in

the eye-ground. In a case recorded by Silex,' a serofidons child two and

a half years old kept the eyes (closed for twelve weeks, and was blind for

twelve days, with normal ophtlialnioscopic appearances, sight returning on

the thirteenth day. The reporter argues in favor of the blindness being a

species of cortical blindness, owing to the long absence of peripiieral stimu-

lation. Samelsohn,^ who among sixty thousand cases of eye-disease has ob-

served five instances of blepharospasm lasting for months and followed by

loss of sight, seeks for an explanation of tlic blindness which follows this

long-continued cramp-like shutting of the lids, in an example of the forget-

ting volition (W'lycuficnii'ollens) of the sensory pen^eptions analogous to the

intentional suppression of the sense of sight of an eye in alternating stra-

bismus. This explanation would apply only to such cases as have normal

oi)lithalmoscopic appearances and recover, not to the instances of which

Samclsohn has seen two, in one of which a true atrophy and in the other a

glaucomatous atrophy was present. In these cases a peripheral cause must

be sought for, and tiie theory of Von Graefe, which explainetl the blindness

by the abnormal pressure of the lids, is applicable.

Not infrecpicntly children in their early sclujol-days are affected with an

undue winking of the eyelids, associatal, perhaps, with jerky movements of

the facial and other muscles. This is the form of nervous disorder which

has been called habit chorea by Weir Mitchell,^ habit spasm by Gowers.*

Almost invariably blepharitis, follicular conjunctival catarrh, and anomalies

of refraction, usually hypermetropia, will be found to be the exciting causes.

In a series of cases in my own practice the correction of the refraction-error

and the treatment of the conjunctival disorder were productive of the most

happy results, when the ordinary antichoreic remedies had proval valueless.*

In persistent forms of lid-cramp hypodermic injections of morphine will

relieve the peripheral (trigeminus) irritation, and in stubborn varieties

.section of the supra-orbital nerve has been performed. The general condi-

tion must be relieved by ap]iropriate remedies.

Lagopiithalmos, or an inability to close the eyelids, as usually seen,

is the result of paralysis of the facial nerve, but occurs also in conna'tion

with tumors of the orbit, in those rare instances of exoj)hthalmic goiti-e

which are seen in children, and with staphyloma. As a congenital defect,

when the lids themselves are wanting and the entire orbit is diveste<l of

any covering for the bulb, the highest grade of lagopiithalmos (k'cui's. The

cornea may suffer from ulceration, owing to expostire,—a danger greatly

increased if with the affwtion of the facial nerve paralysis of the trigemi-

> Klin. Moniitsl)!. f. Augenhoilkunde, Fehrunry, 1888.

2 Dent. Med. Zeitg., No. 15, 1888, und Centralbktt f. prakt. Augenheilkunde, Feb-

ruiiry, 1888.

' Nervous Discu.ses, 2d ed., 1885.

* A Miinunl of Diseases of the Nervous System, 1888.

* Transactions of the County Medical Society of Philadelphia, 1888.
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mis also exists, but roiulcrcd less likely to occur in tlio sinfrlc jialsv, because,

wlu'U the etfort to close the lids is made and durin<i shrp, tiie eyeball is

rotated upward under tlie upper lid, owing to the associated action of the

superior rectus.

Treatment.—Tn paralytic lagojihthalmos the primary cause of the dis-

order nmst be treafeil ; in the non-paralytic varieties and in any form in

which the vitality of the cornea is threatened, the operation of tarsorrhaphy,

which consists in unitin<,r the margins of ihe upper and lower lids in the

neighborhood of the external commissure, should l)e em[)loywl.

AFFECTIONS OF TUK CILIA AND CILLMtY BOHDEH.

Trichiasis, Disticiiiahks Entropion.—Trichiasis is that condition

in which tlie lashes are turned inwartl against the eyeball ; disti< liiasis, where

incurved su])plem(>ntary rows of cilia arc developed from the iutcrmargiiial

part close to the opening of the tarsal glands. The most usual cause for

trichiasis in children is disease of the lid-border,—the various forms of

blepharitis. Distichiasis in rare instances appears as a congenital atlection
;

sometimes associated with other defects, as in the instance observed by

Schweigger * where epicanthus and ptcjsis existed. The supj)Icmentary row

of cilia is produced when the ordinary follicles are generatal, although it

is quite probable that in some instances the supernumcraiy lashes do not

appear until the age of pul)erty, the extra hair-follicles having remained

quiet until that time, now springing forth under the same impulse which

the growth of hair elsewhere receives.

Entropion, or inversion of the lid, is conveniently divided into mus-

cular, organic, and the so-called bulbar entropion. The former variety is

seen occasionally at birth, owing to undue development of the orbicularis,

and is present as spasmodic entropion in conjunctivitis, keratitis, and wdien

foreign bcnlies lodge on the cornea. By far the most common causes of

organic entropion are granular lids and essential shrinking of the conjunc-

tiva. It also follows diplitheritic ophthalmia. The bulbar entropion a]>-

pears when the eyeball is shrunken or even absent (anophthalmos), and

there is consequent falling in of the lids.

Treatment.— Tru'lii(isif<.—If not too numerous, the faulty lashes may
be removed Mitli a ciliimi-forceps, and when they reappear the procedure

repeated. Destruction of the hair-follicles with galvano-inuicture is recom-

mended by Mitchell^ of Missouri, Benson'' of Dublin, and other surgeons.

Strangulation of the roots of the incurved lashes, when only a few are itut

of order, may be accomplished by means of a fine subcutaneous ligature

(Snellen) ; or complete removal of them by excision of the corresponding

portion of the ciliary margin, a practice to be deprecated if the trichiasis is

at all extensive. Finally, in severe cases, the whole ciliary border must

• Il!uul-B(».k of Ophthulr^ol.-
\ , 1878.

'' Klin. Moimtslil.. April, 188;., quoted liy Swiinzy.

» British Mediciil .Journal, 1882.
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1)0 transplantod by oitluT tlio sinfjlc i>v douhlc transpliintatioii (t|H'rati<)ns.

Thoso most in vof^ue are the nu>tlu«l.s dcvi.scd hv JucHche and niodUit'd hy

Arlt, and tlio double operations of Spencer Watson, Dianoux, (iayet, and

others, or the more recently advocated nietiiod of Van Milli<j;en,' which

consists in the? transphmtation of a j)ieee of nuicous nieinl)rane from the lip

into the intermarginal space after the lid has Ikh'H s|)lit.

Entropion.—In temponiry entropion pood restdts may be obtained by

paintinjr tiie lid with collodion, which l)y its contraction draws out the

inverted border, or by simply faslenini;- this with a stri|) of plaster. The
same effect may be obtained by pinciiin<j uj) a lonjfitudiiial fold of skin and

muscle with a serre-fine and keeping it in place, occasionally changing the

position of the instrument to avoid irritation. In spasmodic entropion ex-

cision of a transver.se fold of skin and musch; and stitching the edges to-

gether may be pnictised, while in the organic forms nujrc decided measures

are neces.sarv, and those nu>st frequently cmploycHl are such as have already

been referred to in connecition with trichiasis ; in addition to which may be

mentioned the Streatfeild-Snellen operation of grooving the tarsu.s, and the

modifications devised by (ireen, Hotz, Berlin, Pauas, and other surgeons.

(For the methods of performing tiicse and all operations upon the lids, see

pages devoted to describing oi)erations.)

Ectropion, or eversion of the lid with e.xposure of the conjunctival

surface, occurs most frequently in the lower, but is aLso seen in the U2)per

Fiu. 2.

Fig. 1.

Ectropion the result of a wonnd from the

tine of a fork. (Cliihiren's llospitiil.)

Ectrtplon of upper \\i\ nfter Injury to the

l).-ow. (I'liiliidelpliiii Hospital.)

|s may
:^e<lure lid. This may be paitial, or there may i)e complete eversion with displace-

beeom- ment of the puneta lachrymalia. The disorder is usually divided into the

Igeons. acute (e. mu.sculare, e. spasmodicum) and the chronic form, or that which

Ire out results from organic changes. The most usual causes of acute ectroi)ion in

Irature children are o]>hthalmia neonatorum, and diseases of the cornea a.ssociated

imding with blepharospasm, where the lids, during examination or in spells of cry-

lasis is iug, become evertetl and remain .so until replaced. One form of muscidar

must ectropion is always seen in facial palsy, during which the lower lid is par-

tially everted. The common causes of the second form of ectropion are

' Ophthalmic Review, 1887, p. 309 ; also Centralblatt f. prakt. Augenheillvundc, July,

,._ . t

1889.
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wounds, especially such aw are prcKliiee*! by the laceration of dog-hitos or by

the lid beinf? caiiffht iiikui a sharp iiiHtriiineiit, by burns and subsequent

cicatricial contraction, l)y ulceration of the lids, and by curies of the orbi-

tal border and the malar bone.

Treatment.—This must vary aecordinj,' to the character and cause. In

the spasmodic forms it is sufficient to replace by mauii)ulation the ((verted

lid and treat the conjunctival or corneal disease which caused the trouble.

W there l)e eversiou of the [)unctum lachrymale, the canaliculus should be

slit and tiie lachrymal passajjcs probed. In the organic^ forms of ectropion

a plastic operation which will relieve deformity and restore the lids to a

normal jjosition should be inidertaken. A great variety of these procedures

have Imh'II descrilx'd and performed, but the ])lan adoptnl nuist be modified

according to the existing deformity. Those commoidy employed are such

as include the vicious cicatrix in an excision, the remaining gaps being sup-

plied by flaps taken from the surrounding tissue. Among these may be

mentioned the methods of Adams, Wharton Jones, Arlt, and llichet. Com-

plete destruction of the lid requires for its reformation a blepharo-plastic

operation, which consists in the transplantation of a flap removed from some

adjacent part to which it remains attachwl by its base, a methixl, however,

which is being supei-sedtxl by that introducwl by Lefort and advocated by

Wolfe, where a nou-pediculatwl flap is taken from the arm to supply the

defect. (See pages devoted to description of operations.)

SvMnr.p:i'iiAU()N, or a cohesion betv ecu the eyelids and the ball, may be

complete or partial. It occasionally occurs as a congenital defect, owing to

an imjierfect separation of the

cutaneous folds which form the

eyelids, on account of failure in

development of the l)all or func-

tioning of the eye-muscles. The
most usual causes are injuries, es-

l)ecially burns with acids or lime.

Symblepharon also follows diph-

theritic conjunctivitis, trachoma,

pemphigus,' and occasionally pur-

ulent ophthalmia.^ The attach-

ment may be merely slight bands

between the conjunctival surfa<!e

of the lid and ball, or the cornea

also may be involved in the cicatricial union, in which ease vision is mate-

rially disturbed. It is the lower lid which is most usually involve<l in the

process ; the upper may also participate (see Fig. 3).

Ankyloblepharon is that condition in which the borders of the two

Kio. 3.

Symbk'phnron of upjier lid follo\v!iifi purulent

ophtlialmia. (I'hiladelplila Hospital.)

• Czprnmk, Wicn. Med. Woclicnschr., 1888.

' University Medicul Mai^azino, .Jiinunry, 1890.
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lids have j^rown toj^cthcr. This miiy be conffcnital or ucjpiirtHl, and, like

syinhlcpliaron, either partial or (!oinpleto. When merely the outer anj;les of

ti»e hds are involvetl, the disorder has received the name hlrplinro-phiinoxiH,

while sometimes only the midtlle [jortions of tiie lid-liorders are attached to

one anotiier, as, Ibr examph', in a case reconh'd by Von Ilasner,' wiicre

this attaclinient occurred in the form of a thread as a con<j;enital defect.

The same causes which operate in tlie producti(»n of symblcpliaron are liere

active. Arlt^ and Dujardin'' have described varieties in which the vicious

union was not due to a growinjr totrether of the lids, but probably to the

orj^ani/ation of a membrane th(! result of croupous conjinictivitis.

Treatment.—After an injury or a disease which is bkely to be followed

by one of these residts, scru|)ulous care must be exercised to avoid the com-

plication. Durinj; t^ie formation of jjramdation-t issue this should be re-

neatedly broken up with a probe, and adhesions occiisionally may be i)re-

vented by introducing between the lids and the ball a piet;e of gold-beater's

skin. If the attachments have formed and are slight, these may be cut

through, and readhesion prevented in the manner just stated. In exten-

sive symblepharon a formal operation must be done, and many methods

have been devised, among the best of which may be mentioned Arlt's, iu

which the mass of adhesion is rcvei-sed, Teale's, where the raw surfiictis

left after the separation of the lid from the ball are covered by flaps iVom

the neighboring healthy conjunctiva, and Prof. Wolfe's procedure of trans-

planting rabbit's conjunctiva. In ankyloblepharon the adhesion shoidd be

divided with a fine knife. Blepharo-phimosis is corrected by canthoplasty.

(See pages devoted to description of operations.)

Sudden Turning Gray of the Eyelashes.—Sufficiently definite

observations have shown that oecasionally the hairs of the head can l)c

deprived of their color suddenly, either universally or in places, forming

locks of gray or white hair. Hirschberg* has recorded an instance in which

the eyelashes of a girl, aged fourteen, turned white without a})parent cause

in fourteen days. The child formerly had been under his care for styes and

phlyctenular disorders, but otherwise was in good health. The discoloration

took place in the middle third of the upper lid, while in the under lid white

bundles were commingled with dark ones. I have seen an exactly similar

case in a healthy, dark-haired young woman of eighteen. Within one week

the middle portion of the cilia of the right upper eyelid turned perfectly

white, while single white lashes alternated with dark ones in the lower lid.

There was no reason to believe that this sudden change in color had been

produced by artificial means.'

> Pracf. Zeitschr. f. Heilkunde, 1881-2, ii. 429.

' Ophthalmological Society, Heidelberc;, 1881 ; see Archives of Ophthalmology, vol. xvi.

» Rev. Clin. d'Ocul., November 6, 1886. • >

* Ccntralbl. f. prnkt. Augenheilkunde, January, 1888.

* University Medical Magazine, March, 1889. Since writing this I have learned that

the original color has returned to the eyelashes. r
; .,,..;. ..-.r " a

Vol. IV.—

5
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OONGKNITAL UEFECTS OF TIIK EYELIDS.

CoNf>RNiTAr< Ptohih.—This in not an imcommon uUcction, niul may

be citlicr imilatcral <tr bilah'ial. Tlu' lid droops ovor the oyohall, and its

edfro covers the ii|i|)cr lK»rdcr of the pupil, its middle, or sirdis .still lower,

hut cannot he elevated ahove these point.s. Horner {tor. cit.) has ol)serv(><l

this alleetion in the (irst days of life, und has seen it in three generations

of a family. It may he as.so<'iiitcd with limitation of the movements of the

aiiperior rectus, as well as with vices of conformation in other organs of the

ImmIv. In a cjise under my (»wn care ptosis of the lefl eye was cond)in(Hl

with divergent .sfpiint from paresis of the internal rectus. The patient was

ei.\ years old. The delect had Ixh'U present since hahyhood, and when the

child attained the age of four he became the subject of epileptiform con-

vulsions. The fundus of each eye was normal. Cxunn' has nn-oixled a

reniarkable ca.se of pccidiar associate<l movements of the affiH-ted lid. When

the jaw was moved to the right laterally, the left upper lid was raised, or, in

other words, there wa.s contraction of the levator palix.'bru) in connection

with the external pterygoid.*

Under the name ectopia tanti J. T. Streatfeild' has described, as a

congenital defect, a slojx'd condition of the ])alpebral fissures, the lids being

apparently drawn down wholly and evenly at the iiuicr or na.sal side.

Etiology.—I'tosis usually is divided into two varieties,—one in which

^ positive hypertrophy of the connective ti.ssue exists, and one in which

the drooping is due to absence or imperfwt development of the levator

palpebrarum, or to })aralysis of this muscle. Its presence also has l)een

attributed to the j)ressure of the forceps during birth, a cause which Hor-

ner denies, inasmuch as this affection is seen during the finst days of life

without any mark of the in.strument upon the face of the child, and because

^t occurs through several generations of one family. It furthermore fre-

quently is associated with other congenital defects. Ptosis the n>sidt of

paralysis of the oculo-motor nerve is referred to on page 1.3oof this volume

(articl(! on diseases of the eye).

Treatment.—It is usual to attempt to remedy this defect by the removal

of an elliptical piece of skin. To avoid the risk of shortening the lid which

attends this operation, methods have been devised for producing cicatricial

bands by means of subcutaneous sutures jiassed from the brow to the tarsus.

Among these may iw mentioned the plans of Bowman, Pagenstecher, De
Wccker, and the more recently devised method of Panas.

Epicanthus.—Von Ammon * gave this name to a somewhat rare af-

* Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, London, \^8S,

iii. 283-287.

* See also a paper hy O. Bull, Archives of Ophthalmology, 1888, vol. xvii., on " Syn-

chronous Movements of the Upper Lid and Maxilla."

* Ophthalmological Hospital Reports, 1874-76, vol. viii.

* Klinische Darstellungen der Krankheiten und Bildungsfehler des menschlichen

Auges, Berlin, 1838.

iV-
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footion in which, owing to an excessive development upon the hrid^jje of the

nose, a fold of sl<in passes from the inner end of the brow to the side of

the nose and <'<)veis the internal

oaiifhus. It in usually bilateral, Tio. 4.

and generally asswiateil with

congenital ptosis.

Horner (/w. c/V.) has pointed

out that an examination of this

region in new-l)orn children

might readily lead to the belief

that a low grad(> of epiciuithus

was very conunon. This, how-

ever, h>ssens and disappears as

the child develops. The fact

that t\w. frc(! border of the abnormal fold of skin nearly covers the sclera

gives rise to an appearance as if convergent squint was present.

Etiology.— Voii (Jraefe' believcnl that epicanthus depended not so mtich

upon the development of an abnormal <old of skin as upon insiiflficiency

of some of the twigs of the ocido-motor nerve, and Ilirschberg* has

demonstrated a connection in one case between epicanthus and ophthalmo-

plegia, in which the defect appeared to Ix^ due to a congenital aplasia of

the gray nuclei below the aquwhui of Sylvius, while Manz'' has sought

for a common origin of this and similar anomalies in the development

of the bones of th(> face which are concerned in this region. The ab-

normality may appear in several members of the same family. Under

the name epicanthus f.i7o-/t?w< a somewhat analogous atfection has been de-

scribed in which the fold of skin was observed to cross the outer angle

of the eye.

Treatment.—The usual method f">r the relief of this deformity is to

excise a piece of skin from the bridge of the nose, with or without a can-

thoplasty, acc(M-ding to the circumstances. It is important to obtain firm

primary union, lest, as has been pointed out by Knapp, the subsequent

str(>tching result in unsightly scars, Arit has obtained good results from

the excision of the vertical fold of skin itself. I have seen an interesting

ease of partial epicanthus associated with a mole growing over the bridge

of the nose, in which Dr. W. F. Norris effected a good result by excising

the mole and covering in the skin-deficiency with a flap taken from the

forehead.

CoLOBOMA OF THE Eyeltds appears in the form of a fissure which

may be confined to the upper lids, either one or both, but which also has

been noted in the lower lids and even in both upper and lower lids.

lenschlichen

' Quoted by Manz, Gracfe u. Saemisch, Ilandbuch der gesanimten Augenheilkunde,

vol. ii.

' Neurolog. Contralbl.. 1885, No. 13.

' Graefe u. Saemisch, Handbuch der gesamtnten Augenheilkunde, vol. ii.
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In the observations of Dor' of Lyons, and Jules Nieolin,' in twenty-

seven instances a single eyelid wa:? involvM, twice the two eyelids of the

same eye, sixteen times one lid of each eye, and once the deformity appeare<i

Fio. 5.

Coloboma palpebruruai. (After Manz.)

on all four lids. In the majority of instances the defect is found in the

upi)er lids.—according to D'Oench,^ twenty-three times in thirty-three

cases. Coloboma of the eyelids may exist as a single malformation, but

more frequently has been seen in conjunction with hare-lip (fourteen times

in forty-seven cases), absence of tlie lachrymal ]>uncta, dermoid tumoi-s

of the cornea, and clefts of the iris, })liarynx, lip, and nose.

Etiology.—Many theories have been advanced to explain this anomaly:

a primordial defect of organization ; the action of amniotic strands (Van

Duyse) ; heterotopic tissue-formation (Manz) ; intm-uterine inflammation

(Osio); an arrest of development, owiirg to the failure of the joining of

the two halves of the first branchial arch together with the frontal i)romi-

nence (Xicolin and Dor).

Treatrrient.—This consists in freshening the edges of the gap and

uniting the opposing surfaces by sutures. The extent of each deformity and

it^ relation to the cornea necessarily dei.ermine the character of operation

which must be undertaken.

Absknce of tjie Lids.—Sometimes children are born with complete

or partial absence of the eyelids,

—

(iblcpJtnrla totality and partialis, or con-

genital lagophthalmos. At other times the eye is hidden, owing to an adhe-

sion between the eyelids, and we have the condition to which Manz {he.

cit.) has given tlie name cnjptophthahnon, a term which, as Van Duyse*

has ol)se;'ved, should be preserved for those cases where the exterior

integumchi pass"s in fr<-.it of an eye more c " less developed,—that is,

whero there is cc ipiete absence of the lids and palpebral fissure. It is a

congenital an(>maly of extreme rarity. Fuchs*has reported two cases of

al ormal shortness of the lids so that th(3 j)aticnts could close them only

"*ith the strongest pressr o, and Pfliiger has observed an instance of ab-

' Revue Genenilo a'Ophtnlmologie, December, 1888.

' Du Jolobomn . 'niionitul des Pnupic^res, Lyons, 1888.

' Aroiiives of Ophthalmolopyi vol. xv.

Annalos d'Oc^ulistique, January-February, 1889.

' Archiv f. Augenheiikunde, xv. 2.
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normal length of the fissure of the lids where complete closure was pos-

sible only by the greatest effort. E(!tropion was not present. Tarsorrhaj)hy

produced a cure in the first ease.

Syniblepharon, ankyloblepharon, and distichiasis also occur as congenital

anomalies, and have been described. A rare defect is complete absence of

the eyelashes.

DISEASES OP THE EYEBROW.

The eyebrow may be involved in any diseased process which attacks the

neighboring skin or the scalp ; and no separate description of injuries or

diseases of the skin, esi)ecia!ly seborrhoea and eczema, which arc prone to

attack tins region, need be appended.

Two forms of cN'stic growth affecting this area are seen in children. Se-

baceous cysts (atheromatous cysts) I'requently apj)ear as congenital growths

upon ihe outer portion of the eyebrow, and may reach a considerable si/e.

They are deeply situatetl, and not infrequently attached to the periosteum

of the orbital margin. A cyst of this character takes its origin in the seba-

ceous follicles of the region. Dermoid cysts exist as painless, spheroidal

growths, most frequently at the outer angle of the orbit on a level with the

eyebrow, less usually at the iinier angle above. When in the latter situa-

tion, it is possible to mistake the affection for a mcningoielc which may
have a similar situation. As Juler ' has pointed out, the nieuingoeele can

be emptied on pressure, has a slight impulse, and is not movable,—diag-

nostic points which do not obtain in the case of the dermoid cysts. 'J'he

structure of a cyst of this kind is composed of the elements of tlie skin.

The v atment is the same for both classes of cysts, and consists in extir-

pation through an incision made parallel to the border of the orbit, care

i)eing taken not to rupture the sac-wall. It ought to be remembered in the

excision of these growths that sometimes they are attached firmly to the

periosteum, and that they may even erode the bone and extend ft,r into the

orbit.

AFFECTIONS OF THE T.AOHEYMAL APPA-
EArus.

Statistics show that aff'ections of the lachrymal ai paratus are loss

common among child "U than among adults. In Horner's list diseases of

this system among chi'dren are set down as constituting one and sixtcon-

hundredths per cent, .vmong seventeen lunulred and eight recorded I'ases

at the Children's Ilosp'i d in I'Miladelphia one and one-tenth ymr cent,

exhibited affections «.. the lachrymal apparatus. Diseases of the lachry-

mal structures naturallv divide themselves into those which have their seat

Ophthalmic Science and Practice, 1884.
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ill the lachrymal gland, and those which affect the drainage-system,

—

i.e.,

the puncta canaliculi, lachrymal sac, and nasal duct,

Dacuyoadenitis, or an inflammation of the lachrymal gland, is com-

paratively a rare affection, and may he either acute or chronic. Hii-sch-

bcrg,' among twenty-two thousand five hundred cases, found only one

instance of suppurative dacryoadenitis. Pie reports a case of acute, non-

suppurative dacryoadenitis in a girl of fifteen, which on account of its

analogy to bilateral parotitis he called "mumps of the lachrymal gland.'"'

The chronic—especially, according to Knapp,^ the monolateral—-form is

more common, and has been observed among scrofulous children, and may

be caused by an injury or follow diseases of the conjunctiva and cornea.

If the gland is chronically enlarged, palpation will reveal its lobulated

border ; if the inflammation is acute, there are pain, tenderness, and swell-

ing at the upper and outer part of the eyelid, with chemosis of the conjunc-

tiva beneath. This may go on to suppuration, and the abscess usually points

upon ;thp skin, but occasionally through the conjunctiva.

Treatment.—Warm a[)plications and poultices to relieve the pain, and

at-tlie first appearance of jjus early incision, either through the integument

pai^llel t9 the eyebrow or through the conjunctiva, must be practised. If

indii'liitioii of the gland occur, this is to be treated locally with iodine or

iuunc^n of iodide-of-cadmium ointment.

ri^;pjJLA^,OF THE Lachrymal Gland may remain on account of the

rupture of an abscess, but has also been re(;orded as a congenital defect,— for

instance, in Steinheim's* case, mentioned by Horner (loc. dt), which was

situated at the outer third of the upper lid, one-thii-d of an inch from the

ciliary margin, and surrounded by a tufl of hair. This may be closed by

repeated cauterization.-., by a plastic operation, or, in the event of failure,

by extirpation of the gland.

Dacryops is an unusual affection caused by a cystic distention of one

of the gland '^acts, and may be recognized by the presence of a bluish,

translucent swelling beneath the conjunctiva at its upper and outer part.

Hyi'ertropiiy of the Lachrymal Gland has bwn observed at

l)irth, but usually is seen in later years, and consists in an indurated, lobu-

lated tumor.

Spontaneous Prolapse of the Lachrymal Gland in the form of

a sofl movable tumor under the upper lid has been described. In a case

recoixletl by Noyes* this condition was found in a girl of twenty, who for

nine years had a swelling beneath the u])per lid of this character, which

on removal proved to be the lachrymal gland itself. Tlie treatment is

extirpation of the prolapsed organ.

* Archives of Ophthalmolofjy, 1879, viii. 370.

'See, also, Centrulbhitt f. j)rakt. Aiis^cnhcilkunde, 1800.

* Tninsat'tions of the American Oplitlialmnlogic.l Society, 1884, vol. iii.

* Klin. Monatsbl., xiii. 302; also Ophthiilniological vlospital lieport.*, vol.

* Transactions of the American Ophthulmologicul Society, 1887.
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Syphilis op the Lachrymal Gland.—The lachrymal gland is sin-

gularly free from syphilitic affections, but specific inflanini!'tion has been

described by Streatfeild ' and others in adults, the inflanmiation subsiding

under antisyphilitic renialies. All)ini ^ observed in a syphilitic young

woman a tumor of the lachrymal gland which was comi)osed of glan-

dular elements, organized conue<;tive tissue, giant cells, but no Lustgarteii

bacilli.

Tumors of the Lachrymal Gland.—The several varieties of benign

and malignant growths which have their seat in glandular tissue have been

seen in the lachrymal gland. Samelsohn^ found in a child three and a

half years old a lithiasis of the gland, the concr-tion proving to be an

osteochondroma. Snell* has seen an adenoma in a girl of eight, and I

have recorded a similar instance in a young man, a patient of Dr. D.

Hayes Agnew, who removed the growth.* Power * had a sixteen-year-okf

patient with encapsulated fibro-sarcoma. Tubercle has been disc()W(ercd ii^^

this region, as, for instance, in a case reported by Abadie,^ where JR^^lanA.

of a girl aged sixteen was found to be tuberculous. Excision of>r ^ *^

in all instances is the only treatment.

Anomalies op the Puncta Lachrymalia and Canj
congenitivi anomalies double puncta lachrymalia and canalicui

observed, as in the cases recorded by Mooren, Galezowski,J

others, while Emmert and Fieuzal have seen congenital abl

structures, and V^on lleuss,^ in a boy aged twelve, noted the si

four lachrymal points, while the papillaj were present and the c^hwtS" were

represented in the lower liu by furrows ; in the upper lids they were

wanting.

The slightest change in the ratural relation of the lower pnnctum to

the eye, against which it is directtnl backward, clauses epiphora, or an over-

flow of tears." The most fruitful sources of such abnormal relationship

are the various chronic inflammations of the lid and conjunctiva,—blepha-

ritis, granular conjunctivitis, and ixitropion ; and facial palsy and wounds

of this region. In facial paralysis watering of the eye is sometimes the first

symptom noted, and is caused partly by the loss of compressing power iu

the lid, especially in the fibres of Horner's muscle, and partly by the falling

away of the punctum. Epiphora further results from the presence of a stye

' British Medical Journal, 1882, ii. 633.

' Ann. di Ottalm., vol. xvi., 5-((, p. 601.

* Centnilblatt f. prakt. Aiigciiheilkunde, December, 1880.

* Ophthalmic Review, 1889.

* Transactions of the Putholoi^cieal Society of Philadelphia, xii. 238.

* Transactions of the Ophthalnioloj^ical Society of the United Kingdom, 1882, vol. ii.

' Archives d'()phtalniolo};;ie, 1880, p. 432.

8 Wiener Med. Presse, 1880, No. 7.

* Epiphora, stri( tly speakina;, is an excessive secretion of tears, while stillicidium

lachrymarum is ;<n > vertlow from obstruction; but, Uii Mr. Ncttluship roiuurks, no useful

purpose is served bv keeping the two names.

i
I
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or tumor of the Vul near the punctiim, or, if the canalicuhis is elosed, by the

presence of a foreign body like a hair, usually a ciliuui, a mass of fuufrus

(leptothrix),' a so-(!alled tear-stone, tis in a ease of Kipp,^ or even, as PauF

has recorded, by the development of a polyj). Finally, an overflow of

tears niav follow an abnormal position of the caruncle, as in the observa-

tion of Horner {loc. ciL), where in a five-year-old child this vas so mis-

placed as to be situated below the lower punctum ujjon the inner surface of

the lid, which was pressed away from the eyeball. Enlargement of the

caruncle, as Von (iraefe observed, may produce a like symptom, and its

removal has been followed by the disai)pearanco of the difliculty.

Treatment.—In cases of epiphora without disease of tl»e lachrymal sac

or stricture of tiic nasal duct, a simple slitting of tlie canaliculus is usually

sufficient. If a foreign body is present, tills should be removed. This

treatment does not apj)ly to cases of facial palsy.

Anomalies of the Lachrymal Sac and Nasal Duct.—Among

children about one-tliird of the cases of lachrymal affiHition:? belong to the

acute form of diseases of the sac; Horner {loc. cif.) states that tliis occurs

in from thirty-six to forty-eight per cent. DehenneMias reported a ease

of congenital tumor of the lachrymal sac which appeared iu the form of

an abscess. Terson and Galezowski ' have observed similar examples, the

latter surgeon having successfidly treated his cases by injections of water. .

Daariiocy'siUu.—Tlic universal symptom in afl'cctions of the lachrymal

sac and duct is epiphorn. The eye swims in tears, and these are excited to

overflow by exposure to du^t, cold, or wind. The caruncle and plica are

swolkn, the neighboring conjunctiva hy|)era;mic and injcxited,— the lachry-

mal conjunctivitis of (Jalezowski,—the skin maccratcnl, and the margins of

the lids, especially nasal-ward, show signs of blepharitis. Pressure upon

the region of the lachrymal sac, which may be distended (mucocele, lachry-

mal tumor), expresses through the piineta the retair.ed fluid, which is a

clear or semi-transparent viscid mucus (dacuyocystitis catarrhalis), or turbid

from admixture with purulent material (dacryocystitis blennorrhoica). The
lachrymal sac thus chronically distended is liable at any time to take on a

suppurative inflummatioii, jiroducing acute dacryoci/ditis, which may b(>

preceded by fever and chill ; the lids and region of the nose become

tender to the touch and tense with a red and brawny swelling, resembling

erysipelas, for which it not infre(|uently has been mistaken. When there

is added to disease of the sac a j)hlegmonous inflammation of the cellular

tissue (dacryocystitis phlegmonosa) which surrounds it, the pus burrows in

front of tl'.e sac, forms pouches iu the connective tissue, and in most in-

* Consult Oold^ieher, Centnilbl. t'. prakt. Auj^enheilkuiide, 1884, p. 83, and A. v.

Reus?, Wiener Med. Presse, 1884.

* New York Medici\l Kecord, xxiv. 289.

' Quoted by Sehirmer, Graefe u. Saemisch, Handbuch, vol. vii.

•• Reeueil d'Ophtulmolofj;ie, 1883, p. 122.

* Ibid. ; also Archives of Ophthalmology.
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stances the lachrymal abscess points bolow the tendo oculi. If unmolested,

the abscess ruptures externally, with the formation of a fistulous opening

into the sac, tlio mouth of which is surrounded by pouting granulations.

Ohntntction of the nasal duct, which gener-

ally antedates the affection of the sac, may be

situated at any part, but is usually found at its

upp(>r end. Jn the early stages of the catar-

rhal dacryocystitis there is probably no true

stricture of the duct, but the flow from the sac

into the nose is prevented by swelling of the

mucous tissue; later, and in other instances,

dense cicjitricial strictures occur. The most

impermeable obstructions follow injuries,

—

the rough use of bougies, and the like. It

must not be forgotten that stoppage of the

lachrymo-nasal duct may be caused by pressure from neighboring tumors,

—

e.g., in the antrum of Highmore,—or by foreign bodies, as in the curious

case recorded by Ilaft'ner,' where a lumbricoid worm three centimetres long

and one millimetre thick occupied the left lower lachrymal canal.

Fidiifd of the Lachrymal Sac.—This occasionally has been observed as

a congenital anomaly. It may be present only on one side, as in the case of

Schreiber,^ where in a child ten weeks old the orifice was directly under the

internal palpebral ligament, or on both sides, as in the instance reported by

Agnew.^ Usually a fistulous opening into the sac is caused by the rupture

of a lachryinal abscess, and Parinaud * has seen this result from a carious

conditiiui of the upper canine tooth. The opening may a])poar about one

centimetre below the punetum, but also in various spots along a line which

runs outward parallel to the lower orbital border. It usually communicates

with the sac, but, as Rampoldi has reported, the opening may lead into

the lower canal only, the sac above being shrunken. Pus or muco-pus,

and later tlie tears, which should descend into the duct, exude from the

opening, wiiich for a long time persists as a fine orifice, at the mouth of

which appears a drop of clear fluid. This is the so-adled capUhiry fistula.

Tiio condition is to be differentiated from a buccal fistula below the margin

of the orbit, which, according to Scheff,' may be done l)y observing that in

the latter the situation is never atxuirately at the orbital margin, but from

one-eighth to one-fifth of an inch below, that a sound never passes upward,

but only dow nward, laterally or posteriorly, and that the secretion is always

purulent.

Pre-lachrymal Abscess.—As has been esjKicially pointed out by C. 8.

' Berlin. Klin. Wochcnschr., No. 24, 1880

' Jahn'sber. d. Aua;cnh('il.-Anstnlt in Magdeburg, Nai^el's .Tahresbericht, 1885.
•'' Transaction!' of tho Ophthalmolnuiioal Society, 1874.

* Bull, et Mem. de la Soe. de Chii. Paris, ix. 180.

» Wien. Med. Wochensehr., No 12, 1888; Medical News, October 13, 1888.

m I!-
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Bull,' a swelling may exist above the internal palpebral ligament and a little

external to the region of the lachrymal sac, associatiKl with a fistulous open-

ing from which pus flows, having no connection with the sac itself. In

his case this pre-luchrymal abscess was («uscil by a blow from a cane at

the inner angle of the eye, and was associated with earit;s and perforation

of the lachrymal boue. The same condition I have observed in children

without injury, the subjects of hereditary syphilis. The condition is to be

distintruished from a true lachrymal abscess by the liict that there is no

interference with the passage of the tears from the conjunctiva into the sac,

by the pain on pressure, and by the absence of acute inflammation. The

treatment is that of an abscess, together with such constitutional measures

as may l)e indicattnl by th(! dyscrasia of which the patient is th(! subject.

Etiology of Diseases of the Lachrymal Sac and Duct.—Disease

of tiie lachrymal sac rarely is primary. In young infants dacryocystitis,

often double, arises without apparent cause. Kipp^ found during two years

three and six-tenths per cent, of lachrymal diseases, and six per cent, of

these were under one year of age, the affection even having been seen

shortly after birth. In the majority of ciises bleunorrhuia of the sac; is

caused by i-etention of the swretion from stricture or obstruction in the

nasal duct and participation of the lining of the sae in an inflammation of

the naso-piiarynx. In other instances strictures result from, rather than

cause, blennorrhcBa. The proj)er aj)j)reciation of the pathological conditions

of thenasiil mucous membrane in relation to diseases of the lachrymal appa-

ratus, and as an etiological factor, is of the utmost importance. This rela-

tionship has been especially dwelt upon by Harrison Allen,^ Nieden,'* Ziem,'

Gruelling,* and Grut.^ Although it might seem natural that conjunctivitis,

espeiiially purulent conjunctivitis, should cause lachrymal disease, tiiis is

by no means fmiuently the case. Horner (loc. cit.) in one instance only was

able to observe a blennorrliu3a of tiie sac arise from a similar inflammation

in the conjunctiva ; and conjunctivitis and blepharitis, so constantly accom-

panying disorders, follow rather than cause the lachrymal affection. OI)-

struction of the duct and disease of the sac follow measles, scarlet fever,

and especially variola, because these exanthemata are a(!coinpanied by in-

flammation of the nasal mucous membrane. Periostitis and caries of the

lachrymal bone, the result of syphilis, are important causes. Gummy
growths may block the sae (osteo-periostitis gummosa of Panas) and go on

to rapid suppuration. The relation between asymmetry of the face and

disease of the naso-lachrymal duct deserves mention. Finally, traumatism

• American Journal of the Medioal Sciences, 1880.
'* Transactions of the American Ophtliulniological Sixiiety, ii. 537.

3 Medical News, Fcl)ruary 0, 188(i.

* Archiv f. AusicnheilkunJe, xvi. 381.

* Centmlblatt f. prakt. Auf^enheilliundc, 1886, S. 222.

• Medical Kcc.ird, 188(5, xxix.

' Hospitaistid, Nos. 21 and 22, 1805,—abstract. Archives of Ophthahnology, vol. xv.
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accounts for certain cases. Fi.stulas, especially those seen iu intunt», not

infrequently de|)end upon disease of the bones, which in turn is the result

of inherited sypliilis.

Prognosis in Lachrymal Disease.—Tiie well-known fact that under

the most skilful treatment alfections of the tear-pussages often resist healing

may render a guarded [)rognosis necessary. This depends entirely upon

the condition of the nasal chambers, the duration oi' the malady, the per-

meability of the stricture, and the cause of trouble. When the latter is

the result of injury, the prognosis becomes es[)ecially grave, and the nuxlady

may be irremediable.

Treatment.—Manifestly, the success of all treatment centres upon the

restoration of the calibre of the duct, if this be strictured, and the relief of

the most important cause of the disea.se of the sac. Occasionally it sulKces,

esptH'ially in new-born children, to dilate the punctum and wash out the sac

with a fine Anel syringe and an antiseptic solution. Usually three pro-

cetlures are necessary,—slitting up the canaliculus, introducing the probe

into the nasal duct, and washing out the sac and naso-lachrymal duct with

an approj)riate syringe.

The slitting of the caniculus is best done witii a Weber's knifi',

which is introduced, the lid being drawn down and out with the thumi),

until tiie probe point of the instrument touches the inner wall of the lach-

rymal sac. It is then raisetl lo the vertical line with the cutting blade

turnwl slightly inward, and the roof of the canaliculus thus divided. The
lower canal is most frequently cl.osen. Some surgeons, as a rule, split the

upi)er canaliculus ; if there is much distention of the sac (nuicocele), a good

plan is to enter the upi)er passage and to incise both this and the wall of

the sac. The probe (Bowman's |)robes are the best, though useful modifi-

cations have been devised by Theobald and Tausley) is now introduced

along the canaliculus until its point touches the lachrymal bone. It is then

raised to the vertical position and ])ushed into the duct, remembering that

the direction is downward, slightly backward, and outward. Undue efforts

should never be employed. If the stricture resist, recourse may be had

to dividing this with a knife, either the one which has been employed in

slitting the canaliculus, or, still better, the specially-devised instrument of

Stilling. The duct and sac should now be washed out thoroughly with a

lachrymal syringe and some antiseptic fluid, either a saturated solution of

boracic acid, or a one to five-thousand solution of bichloride of mercury.

It is advisable to make the first trial with a No. 2 Bowman probe ; if

this fails, a smaller one may be tried. Either rapid or gradual dilatation is

employed, the latter being the preferable method. The sound should l)e

usal at first every second or thii"d day, but as the case progresses longer

intervals may elai)se. Theobald has re(^ommendcd the introduction of very

arge lachrymal |)robes, a method not always applicable, owing to the great

diversity in the size of the bony duct. The whole treatment oflen ocoupiea

months.
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If a lachrymal abscoss supervenes, and is seen early, the canaliculus

should at (tiicc he silt, and, if possible, the secretion evacuated, witli reten-

tion of tiic passajic into the nose. Frwiuently the i)ain and 8wellin<r are

such as to render this impossible, and the opening must be made upon the

face about one centimetre below the i)alpebml tendon, cuttin<r downward

and outward. In tiie hifjhly inflanunatory stajre, probinjr must not be

employed, but the sjic and abscess-ciivity should l)e freely in-igat(Kl witii a

solution of l)ieidorideof merciuT. An excellent practice is to use hot com-

presses over the sweilin<r, |)retcrai)ly of carboli/ed water of a tcmpemture of

120° F., frequently changed, and applied for five or ten minutes at a time.

Later, tlie restoration of the passage into the nose must be undertaken by

probes in the mai.ner ah-eacly descril)ed, but if the patient is refractory,

which is almost invariably the ease in young ciiildren, excellent results will

foih»w the introduction of a style made of lead wire, slightly hooked over

the inner canthus to prevent its slipjjiug into the sac.

Swelling over and around, togetiier with fistulous connection into, the

lachrvmal sac, occasionally will subside under the judicious use of a com-

pressing bandage. I hav" tried this method, again recently advocated by

Bothen ' and others, quite often in the Children's Hosj)ital and in the

Philadelphia Hospital, with very good results. My plan ie to put a grad-

uated compress of iodoformated cotton over the swelling, securing it firmly

with a roller bandage.

In addition to the local measures already mentioned for the purpose of

producing healing in case of lachrymal disease, weak solutions of nitrate of

silver, salicylic acid, iodoform, and creolin, with which latter drug I have

had but inditf'erent success, have been advocated. In case of acute inflam-

mation with abscess-formation, quinine, and iron in the form of Jksham's

mixture, are indicated ; in syphilis with disease of the bone and gummatous

dej)osit, the usual remedies are to be exhibited, and the best of these in

children is the mercury binder; in struma, cod-liver oil, hyj)opliosi)hites,

and iron in the form of the syrup of the iodide are the most trustworthy

remedies. Scrupulous attention to the nose and naso-])harynx is neces-

sarv, and any local lesions which present themselves nuist be treated. In

the absence of a special line of treatment for this region, I have achieved

ex(;ellent results by simply spraying out the parts with Dobell's solution

and listerine, while carrying on the regulation measures for the relief of the

lachrymal disorder.

If a fistula remains, this may be healed at times, as already stated, by

compression. In the event of liiilure, freshening the edges and the galvano-

cautery may be tried, the surrounding pouting granidations being remove<l

by scraping. The capillary fistuhis are productive of no inconvenience, and

may be allowetl to remain undisturbed. In stubborn cases which have

resistcil all reasonable treatment, extirpation of the lachrymal gland hai-
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hecii clone, as waa origiiuilly rec^omnioiulcd and porforniod by Lawronw, or,

as more recently has boon advocated by De Weck(!r, excision of its palpebral

portion, or the laclwyinal sac may be obliterated by means of canstics.

Under jndicions treatment, the necessity for these somewhat heroic meas-

ures ouj^ht not to arise.

Character ov the Lachrymal Secretion under Pathoixkjical

CoNorrroNS.—The lachrymal sac is a reservoir for the fluid secreted by the

conjunctiva, and, this fluid bcinjij more or less loaded witii micro-or<j;anisms,

if stopped by stricture of tiie duct the sac becomes stuffed with micrococci.

Widniarlv ' foiuid in da(!ryocystitis streptococcus pyogenes, which by in-

oculation caused j)hlcgmonous inflammation. If the cornea is abraded, or

if a solution of continuity in this membrane is necessary by operation, the

presence of pathogenic organisms in the fluid becomes a serious eom[)licati()n.

These may turn a simple abrasion into a sloughing ulcer and an aggravated

hypopyon keratitis ; they may forbid the healing of an ordinary keratitis;

and, finally, they may inoculate an operative woiuid and defeat the object

of the operation. For this reason it is most important that in any of the

three cases just qnotetl the permeability of the nasal duct should be ascer-

tainal ; if it is strictured it should be opcMicd, and the walls of the lachry-

mal sac, if inflamed, as speedily as possil)lc brought into a healthy condition.

The importance of this relation of the lachrymal apparatus to diseases of

the cornea will be again referred to in the section devoted to the considera-

tion of the latter afl'ectiou.
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DISEASES OF THE CONJUN^OTIVA.

The great frequency of diseases of the conjunctiva and cornea during

childhood—according to Horner, half of all the affections of the eye during

this age of life belong to this grou[)—sufficiently emphasizes the impor-

tance of the subje<:t. Nearly sixty-three per cent, of the patients who have

applied at the Eye Dispensary of the Children's Hospital during the last

nine years have come on account of one or otlier of the types of corneal or

conjunctival affection, in thirty-six and a half per cent, of the cases the

lesion belonging to the conjunctiva alone.

The most important group of diseases of the conjunctiva includes the

inflammations, to which the general term ophthalmia may be applied.

OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM.

Synonymes.—Purulent ophthalmia, Gonorrhoeal ophthalmia, Bleunor-

rhoea of the conjunctiva. Purulent conjunctivitis.

Definition.—This is an inflammation of the conjunctiva characterized

• Hygeia, 1887, abst. from Centralblatt f. ptakt. Augenbcilkunde, July, 1887.

i M
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by great swclliiifr of (he lids, scroiiH infiltraJoii of tlic conjunctiva, and the

free scHiretion of coiitajiioiis pus.

Btiolo<?y.— Till' prcviiiiin}^ opinion is lliat this affection is caused by

the intrcHhiction into tlio eye of the infecting material from Home porti(m of

the genito-iirinary tract of tlie mother at th<' time of or shortly atler birth.

It is equally well ascertained that the majority of cases and all seven; forms

are due to the presence of the gouococcus of Neisser. Exceptionally inocu-

lation appears to have taken place in utero. Magnus' reports an instance

of ophtlialinia neonatorum, with involvement of the cornea, of such origin,

where the membmnes were ruptured three days before birth and permittiHl

the entrance of the gonocoeci. Fuchs* has observed in a child at birth per-

foration of the cornea as the result of congenital ophthalmia. A high degree

of penetrating power is ascribed to this special micro-organism by Mules,*

who has seen an infant horn at the seventh month after an exceptionally

ciisy labor with well-marked oi»hthalmia neonatorum. The child was

brought eight hours after delivery, exhibiting the symptoms of the second

stage of the disease: so that infection in uttM'o mi'st have ocifurred at least

two days before birth or rupture of the membranes.

The gonococcus is generallv, although, according to Widmark* and

Weeks,* not invariably, present in the 8e(!retion, being specially numerous

during the mueo-purulent stage. According to Colin, two varieties of

ophthalmia neonatorum may be distinguished,—a severe type, supplied

with the mi(!ro-organisin, with a tendency to increase in severity and in-

volve the cornea; and a milder type, non-specific, with a tendency to

recover.

The presence of a virident vaginal discharge in the mother is not neces-

sary to produce this condition, as it probably may arise from the introduction

of any muco-pnrulent discharge during the birth ; while careless bathing

of the child after birth and the use of soiled towels and sponges are fruitfid

sources of infection, and it is even possible that later contact with the lochial

discharges may originate the disorder. Andrews,' Zweifel,^ and others,

however, have failed by inoculation of healthy lochia to produce the disease.

Opinions differ in regard to the exact time of the inoculation, which

probably is more likely to occur in retarded labors and with face-presenta-

tions. Mules [loe. cit.) thinks the pus may be introduced into the eyes by

the edge of the perineum, the anterior edge of which Ix^comcs an elastic

curved cord, which, aff:or slipping over the forehead, presses for a shorter

or longer time on the eyelids, depositing thus vaginal secretion within them.

• Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenhcilkunde, July, 1887.

• Die Ursachen iind die Verhiitung der Blindheit, p. 118.

» Medical Chronicle, 1888.

« Hygcia, 1884, p. 404.

» Medical Record, July 24, 1886.

• New York Medical Journal, October 25, 1886.

' Archiv f. Gynakol., xxii. 329.
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Boys are more frcqiiciitly attacked than j^irln. Etiiincrt,' of Bern,

liiis (Ifiiionstrntcd a relation betwiH'it the temperature aiul thin digeaHC. In

cold elimutes ophthahnia neonatorum Ih eKpc<-ially tre<|uent in the summer
mouths; in hot countries, in the spring and autnuni.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.— Ilorncr examined nn eye

wiiich for forty-eight honra hml hcen the sid)ject of opiilhahnia neonatorum,

and found thai tlie (edematous 8\velling limited a general laminated strue-

tiirc of the tarsal conjunctiva. The epithelium of the luill) \va.H tolerahly

preserved ; the .sujK'rficial layer of that covering the tarsus was curled,

irregular, and wanting; the swollen vessels were ex[M)sed and hemorrhages

present; the papillte were swollen, and there was much lymphoid infil-

tration.

The gonocooci are seen in the nuclei and at the margin of the e|)ithelial

cells and on the surfa(!cs of and within the pus-e*'lls ; later they penetrate

the epithelium and enter the lyraph-spsices. The infectious secretion intro-

duced into an eye will produce purulent ophthalmia, so the pus from it can

be in turn inwulated into the urethra with the production of a purulent

inflammation.

Symptoms.—Ophthalmia neonatorum usually begins on the third day

after birth, but may set in as early as from twelve to forty-eight hoiu's after

inoculation, or be delayed, when it is the result of a secondary infection

from soiled fingers or sponges or cloths, to a much later date. Almost

always both eyes suffer, the one being earlier and frecpiently more decidedly

affet^ted than its fellow. P^our stages of the disease are common, but, as

these vary in different cases and more or less rapidly shade the one into the

other, no very sharp lines need be drawn. A slight redness of the conjunc-

tiva, with a trifling discharge in the corner of the eye, is rapidly 8ucece<lal

by great cushion-like swelling of the lids, with intense chemosis and con-

gestion of the conjunctiva, accompanied by severe pain and discharge; the

surface of the swollen lid is hot, dusky red, and tense ; the upper lid over-

hangs the lower, and at first can only with difficulty be everted. The
discharge, which in the beginning is slightly turbid, soon changes to a

lycllow or greenish-yellow pus, and is secreted in great quantities. If the

lids are everted during the first day or two of the disease, the conjunctiva

Iwill be found to be swt)llen, red, and velvety, and that upon the eyeball

lintensely injected; upon the surface easily-detached flakes of Krnph arc

found ; later the conjunctiva becomes rougher, of a dark-red color, spots of

ii'cchymosis apj)ear, or it is succulent and easily bleeds. Marked chemosis

land infiltration of the ocular conjunctiva succeed, forming a hard rim
;

lat the bottom of the crater-like pit thus produced, the cornea may be seen
;

Ithe thick cream-like discharge increases, and either flows out from beneath

pe overhanging upper lid on to the check, or is packed up in the conjuuc-

lival cul-de-sac.

• Annales d'Oculistique, 1881, p. 68.
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The lids now may 'ose mmli of their tense eharaoter, and ean be more

easily everted ; the ^'onjuuctiva is puckered into iolds and pai)illa-like

elevations, and the discharge contains an admixture of blood and scrum.

Fia 7

Ophthalmia neonatorum. (FhiKiviclphia Hospital.)

Gradually the disease declines, and in from six to eight weeks the discharge

ceases. The relaxed palpebral conjunctiva is thick and granular, looking

like the granulation-tissue which surrounds wounds. The ocular conjunc-

tiva is also tliickened, and positive cicatricial clianges may remain.

The chief danger is destruction of tlie vitality of the cornea, the danger

of which is materially increased if this membrane becomes lustreless, dull,

aud hazy within the first day or two of the disease. Frequently small,

oval ulcers form near the limbus, either transparent or surrounded by an

area of cloudy infiltration. In many mild cases the cornea escapes without

harm. The changes which take place in the cornea are due in part to

strangulation of the vessels by the swollen tissue, but largely to direct

infection of its substance by the presence of the discharge.

In the formation of a corneal ulcer, either its healing with regeneration

of the corneal tissue takes place, or else perforation occurs. The result of

pcrfoi'ation will depend upon the amount and character of the destruction

of tiie corneal tissue. When the ulcer is central and perforates, the aque-

ous humor escapes, the lens is pressed forward against the posterior surface

of the cornea, and the opening becomes closed with lymph. This renders

the re-collection of the aqueous possible, or, when it occurs, returns the lens

to its proper position, leaving upon its anterior capsule a little mass of

lyrapli, and the formation of a pyramidal cataract results.

Perforation of an ulcer peripherally situated, especially below, is fol-

lowed by adhesion of the iris to the opening. The aqueous escapes, and, as

the iris and the lens fall forward, the former becomes entangled in the per-

foration and is fixed by inflammatory exudation. The adhesion is either

on the posterior surface or in the cicatrix, and the residting dense white

scar receive^ the name adherent leucoma. If the region of the scar is
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Symblepharnn of upper lid following purulent

ophthulmia. (I'hiladulphiii Hospital.)

bulged forward because it is unable to resist the intraocular tension and
pressure, anterior staphyfoma results. The effect of extensive necrosis and
sloughing of the corneal tissue with total prohipse of the iris, matting to-

gether of the parts by exudation and protrusion of the cicatrix, is the

formation of a total anterior ulaphyUma. In rare instances an adhesion

between an ulcerated spot upon the cornea antl the surface of the tarsal

conjunctiva takes place, resulting in the production of a symblepharon,

even in the absence of any dipiitheritic processes in the ulceration. Hutch-
inson' lias seen in a chikl of five

years double ])tosis which had fol- ' "

lowed an attack of purulent oph-

thalmia in infancy.

Finally, perforation may be

followed by inflammatory involve-

ment of the ciliary l)ody and clio-

roid, and the rai)id destruction of

the eye through panophtlialmitis,

or a slower shrinking of the tissue

with atrophy of tlie bull). Dense

opacity occasionally aj)i)ears in the

cornea during convalescence, and

may go on to soflening and ulcer-

ation, or clear up perfectly. It may arise with great suddenness, and, when

it occurs in the lower half of the cornea, a deep indentation, owing to the

pressure of the margin of the lid^ ',r> iii<ely to occur.

Ophthalmia neonatorum d(jes not always follow the course just descrilxKl.

In many instances the inflammation is mild, and the secretion and general

appearance of the eye are not far different from those of an ordinary ciise

of catarrhal or mueo-purulent ophthalmia. In these instances the cornea

escapes injury.

The appearance of the conjunctiva materially differs in different cases.

Its surface may be covered over, not merely with easily-detached flakes of

lymph, but with a positivCj gray, false membrane, and even, more rarely,

with a deep infiltration like that seen in diphtheritic conjunctivhis. Con-

stitutional disturbance is not lacking, with restlessness, fever, and distinct

depression. Lucas ^ has seen an eighteen-months-old baby suffering from

ophthalmia neonatorum have at the same time synovitis of the knee and

wrists of the same character as such complications during gonorrhoea.

Analogous cases have been reported by Saswornitzky,'Debierre,*and Darier.'

Diagnosis.—The onset and character of the disease, its symptoms and

* Ophthalmologicnl Hospital Reports, vii. 43.

* British Medical Journal, 1885, ii. 57, G99.

' Abstract in Archives of Ophthulmoloj^y, vol. xv.

* Revue Geueralc cTOphtalmologie, 1835, iv. 299.

' Archives d'Ophtulinologio, Murs-Avril, 1889.

Vol. IV.—

6
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if

coiirso, rentlor any mistake in regard to its nature practically impossible.

The only word of caution necessary is to avoid any iiiditterence in regard

to what at first may aj>poar to he only a trivial iuHanmiation in the eyes

of a new-born child, remembering that with great rapidity a virulent and

destructive iiiHamination may follow.

Prognosis.—Tiiis is always grave, the gravity increasing in dire<!t

proportion to the violence of the intlannnation and the condition of the

cornea. Under the newer meiliods of treatment, more eyes are saved

than was formerly the case, and still more would escaj)e were it possible

to impress upon the attendants of children thus afflicted the necessity of

seeking capable medical advice at tiie very moment of the appearance of

any troid)le. If, as only too freijueiitly is the case, treatment hasf been

netrlected until extensl\;; slousrhiny; of the cornea has occurred, no form of

medication can do more than relieve the violence of the inflammation,

which, when it subsides, leaves the child with sight hopelessly maircd,

perhaps destroyed.

Prophylaxis.—One of the most fruitful causes of blindness is this

form of inflammation of the eyes of new-boni infants. Thirty per cent,

of the inmates of institutions in the Uuit<,'(l Kingdom have lost their sight

from this cause. According to Prof Magnus, of Breslou, 71.99 percent,

of all who become blind during the first year of life arc rendered so by

purulent ophthalmia ; even of those who become blind before the twentieth

year of life it constitutes 23.5 per cent. ; in other words, of every ten

thousand children under five years of age, 4.28 per cent, lose their vision

by ophtlialmia neonat(jrum. In the blind asylums of Switzerland the pro-

portion is 2G per cent. ; in those of Austria, Hungary, and Italy, about

20 percent.; while in Spain and Belgium it falls to about 11 or 12 per

cent.' In the face of these facts, and with the knowledge, as Howe's

statistics show, that, owing to the; carelessness of the emigrant poj)ulation of

this country, blindness is on the increase, the prophylaxis and. treatment of

this affection are of the highest importance. Cred6's method of treating the

eyes of the new-born child is the one which is followed by the best results.

This consists in dropping into the conjunctival sac one drop of a two-per-

cent, solution of nitrate of silver, the lids having betMi wiped dry. Occa-

sionally decided reaction has folK)wed this application, requiring the use of

cokl to allay the irritation, and Pomerov^ has related a case in which severe

hemorrhage followed the use of nitrate of silver in an eye already inflamed.

This method nxluced the percentage of the disorder in Credo's service from

7.8 to 0.31. Other methods, like that first employed by Bischoff, in Basel,

of washing out the vagina before birth with injections of carbolic acid.

and the eyes of the newly-born with salicylic acid, or the later Kaltenbac li

method ^f washing the vagina with a 0.4-per-cent. bichloride solution after

' See Lancet, July 20, 1889.

' New York Medical Keeord, August 20, 1887.
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eaeli examination, and cleansing the eyes with distillod water, liave not com-

pared fiivorably with Credo's procedure. L. Korn ' has concluded, after a

csiroful examination of this matter, that Credo's j)lau is absokitely safe and

certain, although painstaking cleanliness during the birth and also in child-

bed may reduce the possibility of this disease to a minimum. Mides (loc.

elf.) (piotes from Fuehs the following statistics, which are interesting in this

connection.*
NtlMBKU OF OrilTIIAI.MIA

CHILDREN. NeoNATOKUM.

No treatment 1002 19. 26

One-per-cont. carbolic I'.cid 1541 7.42

Credo's method 1250 5.44

Of not less imjiortanee is the necessity of searching for sources of in-

fection in the haiuljof tiic mother and the child. Not only should all anti-

septic; precautions be taken during the labor and immediately afterwards,

but, if infection is known to exist, the child should be removed from the

immediate surroundings of the lying-in woman and the possibility of

contamination by utensils and towels.

Treatment.—Naturally, this deals with three conditions,—the inflam-

matory swelling of the lids, the state of the conjunctiva, and the corneal

complications.

1. During the earlier stages, when the lids are tense and the secretion

laciiing in its later creamy character, in addition to absolute cleanliness,

local application of cold is the mo.st useful agent. Kries'' has shown that

the coccus develops only slowly at a temperature of 90° to 92° F., and

Weeks {loc. eit.) has demonstrated that tne temperature of the conjunctiva

may be reduced to 88*^ or 94° according to the amount of swelling of the

lids. The cold shoidd be applied in the following manner : upon a block

of ice square compresses of patent lint are laid, wliich, in turn, are ])laccd

nj^on the swollen lids and as frecpiently changed as may be needful to

keep up a uniform cohi impression. This 's far preferable to the use of

small bladders containing crushed ice ; indeed, the use of ice for infants is

not advisable. The length of time occupied with these cold applications

mu.st vary according to the .severity of the case. Sometimes they may be

almost continuously used, and sometimes fretpiently for periods of half an

hour at a time. On the other hand, hot fomentations are occasionally better

than cold, especially when the corneal complicatious exist. These are em-

ployed in like manner with squares of antiseptic gauze wrung out in

civrbolized water of a temperature of 120° F. and frequently changed.

2. Constant removal of the discharge must be assiduously practised.

The lids are to be gently separated, the tenacious secretion wiped away

» Archiv f. Gyniikol., 1888, xxxi. 2, S. 240.

' For further statistics in regard to the comparative value of various forms of prevent-

ive treatment, see Peuch, Archives do Tocologie, des Maladies dcs Femmes et des Enfants

nouveau-nos, Fevrior, 18U0.

» Wien. Med. Wochenschr., 1885, Nos. 80, 31, 32.
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with bits of moistened lint or absorbent cotton, and the conjnnctival sao

f'rwrly irrit^ated with an antiseptic sohition. For this pnrposo a saliiratwl

sohition of boraeic acid, or one of corrosive sublimate, a grain to tiie pint,

inasmuch as u sohition of one to ten-thousand will materially r^taixl the

vitality of the coccus, may he employed. Special and ingenious forms of

lid-irrigators have been devised by Story and otiiers for tiiis purpose. The

cleansing process must be repeated at least every hour, day and night, but,

if necessary, should hi) nuicli more fre(juently used. Many solutions other

tiian those mentioned have found favor with surgeons ; for instance, alum

(gr. viii-f^i), sulphate of zinc (gr. ii-f 5i), carbolic acid in one-half- to five-

per-eent. solution, weak solutions of nitrate of silver, solutions of quinine,

as reeom mended bv Tveedy, alcohol and bichloride-of-mercury solution,

advocated by P. U. Mules,' iodoform ointment of fonr-per-cent. strength,

creolin in one-per-ccnt. solution, and cocaine, either dropped freiiuently upon

the conJMuctiva or introduced in the form of a salve.

.'}. The local apph'cation of nitrate of silver to the conjunctiva nuist not

be cnij)loyed in the eaiiier stages before free discharge is established, nor in

those cases, no matter what the stage, where the lids are tense and board-like

and the surface of the conjunctiva is covered with a gray film or a positive

false membrane. When the secretion is free and creamy, when the lids

aie relaxed, when the conjunctiva is dark-red and puckered into papilla-

I'ke excrescences, the time for its application has come. Once a day the

conjunctiva should be brushed over with a solution, ten or twenty grains

to the ounce, its surface first having been carefully freed from any adhe-

rent di. (charge, and all excess washed away with water. In severe cases

the mitigitcd stick and even (he solid pencil of nitrate of silver may be

emj)loyed, ^voat care being taken to neutralize the excess with a solution

of common siJt. All strong applications m''st be made by the hand of the

surgeon himselh Ulceration of the coi-nea d <es not alter the treatment de-

scribed, except tha*^^ all pressure upon the globe while manipidating the eye

is to be avoided. Sl long as the discharge is abundant the use of the caustic

is indicatctl.

At the first ajipearanee of corneal haze a solution of atropine is to be

dropped two or three times daily into the eye. If, however, a marginal

ulcer forms and danger of perforation is inminent, or even if this has oc-

curred, good results will follow the use of a solution of sulpl;ate of eserine.

When the vitality of the cornea is threatened or the surface of the conjunc-

tiva is covered with a gray film, better residts follow the use^)f liot applica-

tions instead of cold, and I have more than once seen cases a})parently very

hopeless go on to recovery under the use of scrupulous antiseptic cleansing

and the almost continuous application of hot compresses. Persistent swell-

ing of the conjunctiva 13 sometimes treated by scarification. Division ofi

tJie outer commissure to relieve pressure, leeching, and indeed any form of
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treatment followed by derided loss of blood, are liardly applicable to young

infants although they may be indicated in aduUs.

If one ey(! alone is att'ected, snitabh? j)r()tection for the sotuid eye should

be provided. This may bo accomplished by antiseptic bandaging of the

uninfhnned organ (Buller's shield is difhcult of application in infants).

Fraenkel ' has suggestt>d the daily use in the unaffected eye of a drop of a

two-per-cent. solution of lunar caustic.

On the whole, that treatment which has in view reduction of llie inflam-

mation with cold applications, for which under the conditions named hot

affusions are substituted, absolute cleanliness, frequent irrigation with anti-

septic solutions, and at the proper stage nitrate of cilver, will meet with the

best success. Tiie attendants must be impressed with the fact that upon

their faithful carrying out of directions and upon their unremitting care

much, if not all, of the hope of bringing the case to a successful termination

depends. The attendants nuist further be impressed with the contagious

nature of the pus : all bits of rag and ])letlgots of lint used in the treatment

nmst be destroyed, and after each treatment the hands of those enL:;aged must

be thoroughly washed and then disinfected with a solution of bichloride of

mercury.
MUCO-PUHULENT OPHTHALMIA.

Synonyraes.—Catarrhal ophthalmia or conjunctivitis.

Definition.—This is an inflammatory disease of the conjunctiya char-

acterized by congestion, dread of light, spasm of the lids, and free nuico-

purulent discharge.

Etiology.—The disorder is commonest in warm and changeable weather;

it is markedly contagious, and will pass rapidly from one member to an-

other of a household, varying much in severity with each. In the severe

forms micro-organisms are found, which may be the cause of the contagion.

Very troublesome ophthalmia follows or accompanies the exanthemata (ex-

(irifhemafous opldhabaia), espe(M;dly measles and scarlet fever; scrofulous

and anajmic children are most liable ; neglected hypericmias and the pres-

ence of follicular granulations increase the susceptibility to infection.

Symptoms.—There is at first redne.'is of the edges of the lids, with in-

creased vascularity of the conjunctiva and gritty sensation in the eye, some

pain, and a free discharge, \'<\\w\\ glues together the edges of the lidb which

are slightly swollen. Usually the cornea does not sull'er, but in young 'M!-

dren, especially those who have had measles, superficial ulcers for the

photophobia then becomes intense. The disease varies in type . jm a

mere hypenemia to a severity of such degree that it is nov, readily distin-

guished from purittcnt ojtJifhalmia, into which type it may pass by ueglect.

There is a large group of cases of acute conjundiiitis (simple or catar-

rhal conjunctivitis) which docs not conform t») the above description ; those,

for examj)le, where thcro' is more or less redness, little or only slight dis-

• Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilkuiide, February, 188'J.
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charge, and where local irritants like wind and dust or the strain oooasionfHl

by neglected ametropia are evi«l(!ntly the causes of" its existe'iee,—(.'ases, in

ghort, which correspond to hypervemia of the conjunctiva.

In other varieties exposure and even rheumatism seem to he the causes

:

and amoutr other factors eatarrli of the nose and of the bronchia and eczema

deserve mention.

In that form of conjunctivitis which is seen especially in the spring and

fall, and to which the meaningless name " jnnk eye" has been applied. Weeks'

has described and isolated a special bacillus which he considers th' iiio of

the trouble; and, according to K. Schmidt,^ epidcinU' conjnnvtivai catarrh is

due to a coccus identical witli the staphylococcus pyogenes all)us.

Children frequently suffer with marked muco-purulent opiithalmia coin-

cidently with the appearance upon the face of the vesico-pustules of impetigo

contagiosa. Mueo-purul(!ut ophthalmia of any type becomes a grave dis-

order if it breaks out in s(!hools, homes, or anv institution where numbers

of children are gathered together. It is a marketUy infectious disease, and

is almost certain to run through the establishment ; the importance of the

trouble is rendered all the greater if granular lids are present.^

Diagnosis.—Tiie diagnosis presents \m dil1i(!ulty. Inspection will reveal

the ctharactcristic congested, opa(pie, and velvety appearance of the conjunc^-

tiva, and tlio presence or absence of epithelial ulcers or phlyctenula;, while the

mobility of the iris and the preservation of its normal color and tiie charac-

ter of the coarse bulbar injection (not fine and pericorneal) exclude iritis.

Prognosis.—This is good, but the cases following measles are some-

times very intractable. So, also, when the ophthalmia has existed for a

long time, and if neglected, the papilla) of the palpebral conjunctiva be-

come hypertroi)hicd, and loojis of vessels upon the ocular conjunctiva lie

ao closely together that an almost uniform red surface is the result, forming

one -j^a of chronic ophthalmia.

Knapp * saw pterygium superius as a sequel of an attack of purulent

ophthalmia in a girl aged eleven years, an inmate of a home in which the

disorder was epidemic.

Treatment.—The eye should be frequently and thoroughly cleansed

with a weak solution of bii'hloride of mercury (one grain to the pint) or a

solution of bora(;ic acid (fifteen grains to the ounce). Tlie lids may be

everted and the surfaces brushed over with nitrate of silver (five grains to

tiie ounce, or strouger if the discharge is copious). In the later stages,

> Medical Record, May 21, 1887.

' Inaugural Dissertation, St. Petersburji;, quoted in Medical Chronicle, June, 1888.

' In the event of an epidemic of purulent or nuico-purulent ophthalmia in a school,

workhouse, or similar institution, scrupulous attention to isohiti(m of the aftected inmates,

strict cleanliness, and especially the use of separate utennils, towels, etc., are necessary.

Touching the proper regulations under such circumstances, the reader is referred to a paper

on "The Ophthalmic Isolation School at Hanwell," by Sydney Stephenson, Lancet, April

5, 1890.

* Archives of Ophthalmology and Otology, ii. 54.
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when tho discharfjfc is scanty, the nitrate of silver may be tliseontiuned, and

some otlier astringent collyrinm snhstitnted ; zinc and alnm answer very

well. Dusting in cjilonicl <»r iodoform or subnitrate of bismuth acts very

well otuasionally in stubborn eases. IMiotophoijia calls for dark glasses

or a large shade, but (lie cyca mud not be hniiddt/cd. The p(>ruicions habit

of using poultices, tea-leaves, siu'aped potatoes, and the like cannot be con-

denuiiHl too strongly. Atrojjine drops, provided they eanse no irritation,

are useful if phlyctenuhe conii)licate the trouble.

(jood diet, fresh air and exendse, iron, if there is anaemia, quinine,

especially if the patients come from damp and jiossibly malarious (piarters,

and cod-liver oil, if scrofula is present, are all indicated.

;»

FOLLICULAR OPHTUALMIA.

Synonymes.—Follicular conjunctivitis (Saemisch), Conjunctivitis fol-

licularis simplex (Haehlmann), Trachoma folli(!ulare (Mandelstamin).

Definition.—This is an affection of the conjunctiva characterized by the

presence of small pinkisii prominences in the conjunctiva, for the most part

in the retro-tai-s^al folds, and usually arranged in parallel rows.

Etiology.—The disease arises under the influence of bad hygienic sur-

ronr.dings, and is es[)ecially engendered in pauper scho(;Is, asylums, and

prisons, under which circumstances it may appear as an aggravated e])i-

demic ; but it is free [uently seen in mild form among children generally.

Mn<!h difference t)f ojjinion exists as to whether folli(!ular conjunctivitis

shonkl be plaetxl in a separate category from granular disease, as has been

done by Saemisch,' Hwanzy,^ Meyer,* and other authors, or should be looked

upon as an early stage of granular ophthalmia, as is taught by Nettle-

ship* and other writers. Reich '^ looks upon this affection as a mild form

and an early stage of trachoma, into the severe types of which it frequently

passes, and Stilling® in endemic follicular ophthalmia has observed the

disorder in school-children pass into the condition of granular I'ds. Bacte-

riolosricallv, Kucharskv^ considers trachoma and follicular disease identical.

Admitting the not infrequent apparent transitional form , the evidence,

clinically at least, that this is a v.ry distinct disease, widely ditt'ereut from

granular ophthalmia, warrants a separate description.

Symptoms.—Tiie children (for it mostly occurs in children and young

complain of slisrht drei' \ of lijrht and inability to continue at closepeople)

work, and inspection reveals mimerous round elevations in the conjunctiva,

chiefly along the fornix, which are tiunetied lymphatic follicles. Their (iolor

(

' Graefe u. Saemisch, Handbuch dor gesammteii Augenheilkunde.

* Hand-Book of Diseases of the Eye, 2d edition. -

> Diseases of the Eye, translated by F. Fergus, M.B.
* Ibid., 2d etlition.

* Wratach, No. 7, Abst. in Archives of Ophthalnndogy, December, 1888.

« Berlin. Klin. Wochenschrift, No. 22, 1888.

1 Centralblatt f. prakt. Augenheilkunde, September, U ^7.
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varies from nearly white to a deeided pink. They arc usually unassociated

with (Uvided symptoms of eiiturrhul <!oujunctivitis, and the bulbar (H)njunc-

tiva is uot greatly reddened, although they sometimes give rise to uleeratiou

of the margin of the corneu, decided liypenemia, and swelling of the eon-

jui livu. Uncorrected ametropia aggravates tiic disorder. After the dis-

uppearauee of the enlarged Hilliekw the eoujinietiva remains in its natural

stotc.

Diagnosis.—This disorder is to be distinguisluHl frcmi granular lids by

observing that the small bodies are neither so prominent nor so highly

colored as hypcrtropiiicd papilhe, that the nuicuiis membrane is not affected

more deeply tiian tiie hinphatie Ibllieles, and that cicatricial changes are

not present.

The prognosis is good, in so far that the disease will disappear and leave

the mucous membrane in a smooth condition ; but the affec^tion is trouble-

some, ill that it lasts for months, and under indiiferent liygienie surround-

ings, especially in crowded asylums, is likely to })rove a stubborn endemic.

Treatment.—The pat'ont should be put in the best possible healthful

surroundings, and given good food, iron, and (piininc. Locally, boric acid,

weak bichloride solutions, and occasional dusting in of iodol()rm and sub-

nitrate of bismuth and calomel, ecpial parts, are the best measures. A salve

of one-half grain of sid[)hate of copper to the drachm o. vaseline has been

highly extolled. If refraction-error exists, appropriate glasses shoidd be

ordered. Vossius' urges the necessity, (jsptH'ially if the disease is endemic

in asvl'inis, of excising the affected areas. Galezowski and Schneller have

practised similar procedures.

GRANULAR OPHTHALMIA.

Synonymes.—Granular conjunctivitis, Egyptian ophthalmia. Tra-

choma.

Definition.—This is an inflammation of the conjunctiva in which this

1 u'mbrane loses its smooth surface, owing to the formation of rounded

granulations, which, after absorption, leave cicatricial changes : it may
be studied couveniently under two forms,—acute granulations and chronic

granulations.

Etiology.—Acute granulations may arise primarily under the influence

of bad hygienic surroundings, and apj)ear endemically in institutions where

the inmates are crowded together. The disease is contagious by the contact

of the secretion from one eye with another, and also probably through the

atraos[)here. The chronic! form may result from the imperfect disappear-

ance of the acute granulations, but much more frequently appears as a

primary disorder. Certain races are strongly predisposed to the aft'ection,

—the Irish, Jews, and Eastern races ; children are attacked less commonly

' Therapeutische Monatsheft, June and July, 1889.
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tliuii adults. AccHUxlinjr to IJuriictt,' the iicjiro mce onjovH a coiiipiinitive

iimmmily from trai-hoimi, and he U'licvcs the disease shoidd be elasscd with

the dyscrasias. Jaeksou'' has seen granidar lids in a negro boy of ten

years. The Indians are fre(juent Hufl'ercrs fntni giannlar ''Is. Overerowd-

ing, bad ventihition, (U-presseil health, are all laetors m its produetion.

Since the publication in lS,Sl-82 of Sattler's work in which he attempted

to prove that trachoma was vine to the presence of a micrococcus, much
work has In-en done in this line, but we are not yet in a position to state

definitely the relation of miero-organisms to this disease, nor lias the

traehoma-eoeeus been positively isolat((l.

Pathology.—Two views have been j)rominently held in regard to the

pathological anatomy of the "trachoma granules,"—the one that they are

derived from the natural lymphatic; vesicles, the other that they are to be

looked upon as new growths of sptn^ial pathological character. The latter

vi(!w is the one whieh in recent times has received the widest acecptanee.

Tlie presenct! of the granulations provokes thickening and vascidarization

of the conjunctiva, the cellular elements changes into (tonnective tissue, and

eicatricial alterations take place, so that in the advanced disease the sub-

iiineous tissue is inv(jlved, and finally fiitty change in the tarsus arises.

With the disappearance of each granulation in a eicatricial mass, shrinking

of the conjunctiva takes {)lace, resulting in contraction and atro])hy, with

hypertrophy and distortion of the lid.

Symptoms.

—

Acute (rranuhdioiis.—The lids are swollen, the eonjune-

tiva reddened, the i)aj)illa3 hypeitroj)hied, between which are found non-

vascidar roundish granulations. The dread of light is intense, the lids are

spasmodically closed, and, on their forcible separation, scalding teart gush

out. The bulbar conjunctiva is intensely injected, superficial vasciularity

of the cornea arises, and nlceration, especially of its margin, may a))pear.

Severe eye-, temj)le-, and forehead-pain results. At first there is little dis-

charge, but later a muco-pnrulent stage begins, and the process terminates

either favorably by the absorption of the granulations, or unfavorably by

running into a chronic form.

Chronic Granalatiom.—Often without autwedeut inflannnati(>n these

appear, usually first on the lower lid, in the form of grayish-white semi-

transparent bodies, which, accordingly as they resemble minute grains of

boilal sago, or vesicles, have been called " sago-graln" or vesicular granu-

lations. At first there is little discharge, pi'rhaps only gluing together of

tiie lids ; later, with fresh development of new granulations and thickening

and hypertrophy of the i)apillie, the secretion becomes freer, and muco-

purulent or purulent in character. Granular disease may at any stage take

on an intense acute inflammatory reaction, with the production of a copious

contagious discharge.

» Medical Record, March 24, 1888.

' Polyclinic, January, 1888.
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Sequelee of Granular Lids.—The m(»Ht Important ivsiilts of loiij;-

cuiitiiiii(><l jrniniilar lids uru tri<'liiasis, distich iiisis, iiiid entropion, conditions

alrciidy dcscrihcd (paj^o <»2), atropliy and shrinking ot'llic conjnnctiva from

oiciitricial changes (pajjjc 81), cloudiness of the wnim, and panniis. The

latter is dnc to the iorniation of a vascniar tissue beneath the epithelinni

of the cornea, and iM'jfins helow the nppei' iitl, hnt may in severe cases in-

volve the entire menil)raiic. The |)roper corneal tissne may be unallected,

or ulceration an«l softeniny: niav occnr. I'annns is nsnallv taiii«;ht to be

caused by tlie friction of the gmindations ; l)ut, aceordin<j; to Haehlmann,

it is a special iniplantatiou of the trachoma-; voeess upon the corni'a, a

view wliich receives somc! support from the observation of Hansen (Iri't

that with the <j:rannlations of sprinj; catarrh pauntis never oc<uirs (piij^e D.'lj.

Diagnosis.—This p;-,:-;i>nts no dilH(!ulties, A<'nte jfranulations nuist be

distinguished from purulent ophthalmia, but the chronic form is made

evident by the direct iiispe(!tion of the everted lids.

Progrnosis.—Under the best eireinustances, granular <lisease of the con-

junctiva, when well established, is a tedious disease and in-eatly endangers

the useful vision of the patient. Jielapses are frequent, and the disorder

at any time is likely to assume an intense intlanunatory a(!tion. Its couta-

giou.s character rendera the atfection especially dangerous in pauper schools

or any institution where large numbers of inmates are gathered together.

The muco-pnrulent discharge, even when pr sent in slight degree, is likely

to be conveyed from one subject to the othei by the cai'cless use of towels

or common utensils. Great caution is necessary under such circumstances

to prevent a disastrous epidi'niie.

Treatment.

—

Acute GranidalionH.—These must be managed upon the

principles which govern the treatment of acute ophthalmias generally, and

in the intlanunatory stage require soothing remedies rather than strong

astringents and caustic applications.

Chronie Granulations.—When the height of the inflammation has sub-

sided, or in the chronic stage, the treatment is directed to the absorption of

the granular conditio.! of the lids. For this purpose numerous caustic and

astringent applications have been reeominended. For routine treatment

probably no better ones exist than nitrate of silver (ten grains to the ojuce)

and a crystal of sul[)hate of copper. Tnnnin and glycerin in a strength of

twenty grains to the ounce is an excellent application in the milder forms,

or after an impression has been made with more decided remedies. Liquid

carb()li(! aci<l is praised by F. Treacher (Collins. Betanaplithol, iodoform,

hydrastin, and an ointment of the yellow oxide of mercury are all worthy

of trial. Very satisfactory results follow the use of strong solutions of

bichloride of mercury, one to one hundred and twenty or one to three

hundred, ajiplied to the everted lids with a mop of absorbent cotton, the

patient at the same time using a tepid collyrium of the same diug of the

strength of a grain to the pint.

More vigorous procedures are scarification of the conjunctiva, abscisslou
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of the j^ramilutioiis,' uiul sfjuefzinj; them out iH-twoeii the thuiiib-imils, or

with a Hpccially-doviscd forceps as aclvt-cattnl hy Ilotz. Exeisioii of the

fornix coiijimctivie lias hceii proposed and practis«'d Uy some siir^iHms, ami

tiie operation of peritoiny, or the ex(!irtioii of a ring of eimjmutival tissue

surroiindin<j; the corneal margin, is also advised. An) ases of stul)ljor i

panmis withont idceration of the cornea may bo trcatwl ^j the i)rodiietion

of a violent conjnnetivitis vith a tiiree-per-eent. infusion of jinpiirity applied

twice a day to the everted lids, a method introduced by De \Ve«'ker to sub-

stitute the old-liishioned inoculutiun of the conjunctiva with blennurrha'ic

pus.
,

•*'

Much patience is required for the suwessful trcTtment of granidar lids,

together with frecpient changing of the; hxal a|)plications, and care to dis-

contimie the severe caustics and apply sedative lotions with atropine to

prevent iritis if high-grade inllannnatory symptoms should set in. 'I'he

patients usually recpdre a tonic, and must be plactKl in the best possible

hygienic surroundings. If at any time severe swelling of the lids comes

on, with dangerous pressure u[)on the cornea, this should be relieved by the

opeiation of canthoj)lasty.
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CiiiJONic Ophthalmia (chronic conjunctivitis), a comuKm disease iu

elderly people, is more rarely seen in children, either as the setjuel of acute

conjunctivitis or of indejx'ude'it origin. There are hypericmia, thickening

of the papillary layer of the tarsal conjunctiva, swelling of the caruncle,

and soreness of the edges of the lids, especially at the outer canthus. If

this results from a chronic blennorrheea, the conjunctiva is thrown into

velvety folds and involutions from one end of the !id to the other. Cleanli-

ness, and the application of " lupis divinns," the alum crystal, or painting

with a strong solution of bichloride of menuiry (one to five hundred), are

the best local measures.

Toxic CoNJiiNcn'iviTis is a name applietl to that form of intlammatioo

of the conjunctiva caused by the prolonged use of certain drugs, prominent

among which are atropine and eserine. The disease usually appears in

tile form of follicular granulations, sometimes associated with considerable

swelling of the lids and an eczcmatons appearance of the surrounding tissue.

Conjunctivitis produced by the prolonged use of cocaine; has been described

by Kipp^ and Mittendorf,'^ and W. C. Ayers* reports granulations from

the same cause. These cases occurred iu adults.

LyiMphanoiectasis of the Conjunctiva consists in the appearance

of small blisters in the conjunctiva filled with semi-trunsparent fluid and

usually gathereti together in niasses. T'lCy arc situated superficially, and

readily move with the conjunctiva over tin; subjacent tissue. The explana-

' Seo, especially, ijbscrvations of Vossius, loc. cit.

» MediciU Rpc-ord, October 6, 1888.

» New York M<>dical Journal, October 6, 1888.

Archives of Ophthalmology, September, 1888.
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lion of their api'mnnur is (lio proUil)!*' iiitcrfoiviKV of tlio natural lymph-

flow, niul the <'oiisi><|iUMit (list<MUii>ii of the jyinph-spncos. Ai't'onliiii>- to

IJiTiT,' (his atlW'tion is most frtHiiioiuly iiu-t with in iliiUlivii, aiul, as it

disappears spoiitaiK'oiisIy, it nnpiiri's no tfi-atmi'iit.

cx)N.)UNcTivrris .kstivalis.

Syncnymes.— Frithjahrscntarrh (SjuMiiisih), IMilyctu'iia piil'itla

(Ilirsi-hbiTji), llypi>iti-opliio pcritviatiiiiic dv hi conjoiu-tivo (IX'smarivs),

llypiTtrophia opitholialis ivstiva (KmiiuTt), Sprinj;- catarrii.

Definition.—This is a (orm of t'oiijinutival discasi' usually sihmi in

chihlivn, and fliaiacti'ri/iHl by j)hotopiiohia. stingiuii- jKiin, consithu-ahlc

mucous stH'irtioii, ami an hy|H'rtrop!iy of the tissue suri-omuliuir the liinhus

of tiie eornea.

Etiology.— The pn'sent slate of our Unowledge does not yii'ld definite

information in rejianl io the v'atis«' of (his piruliar disea.se. The eharaetor-

i8(ie iM'liavior of (he disonler is its re(u"n \vit!» (he early spriuu;, about

April, and its subsidence in the fidl and winter : althouuh llaus»>n (Jrut *

doubts if tlie spriisji- ami summer exacerbations are the most markinl fea-

tures, and jH)ints out how phlyetemdar eonjnue(ivi(is floiu'ishes in (ho

siunmer. It is sivn most friH|nen(ly between the age.s of tive and fonr(e»>n

years, usually in boys, althouiih Ihu'uett ' sjtys tiie larj^est eontiniicut of

•sist's comes from (he (i'malc sex. I'jumcrt* has observtMl a case in an

individual ajicd tilty-one. ai\d Sacmisch another in a einld of three. In

Knunert's cx)lliv(ion of (wenty-nine rases .seen during (on years, (he <>rea(ost

number oecurriMl in Jinio, then in May, duly, and Auiinst ; sinolo oases m*-

ouitihI in all (he other mouth.- •'\cep( February, March, and April, when

none appcannl, I have .xihmi one case which bcjian in (lu> child's fi(\ii year,

and has reappeared eai'h spriuir ("or four years, until last year, when it

iK'gan in February. It may ho. accompanied with (he disorder known as

huy fever. Some writers, like .Vdtijpii Broiu'.ei,'* decline to consider vernal

t)onjuno(ivitia as a dis(inct disease, but look upon it as a hypertrophic form

of chronic conjunct iviti.x.

Pathologicol Anatomy.—Anatomicallv. sprino- eiUarrh is a ehronie

opidieiial over^rowth, witli simultaueous hyjuMtrophy of the connective

tissue, the deeper layers of (he eonjuno(iva remaining; (olcrably normal.

An analouy lK'(woon it ami psoriasis has bwn pointetl out.

Symptoms.—The alVcction bejiius like an ordinary eonjunetivitis, and

is always bilateral. There are photophobia unil more or less mucous se-

t'iv(ion, wi(h cireumseribetl pericorneal injiv(ion aiul (he fornuUion in this

• Disoiises of tlu> Eye, Kdinbursj;!! luui London. 188'.>.

' Nordisk Oplulialniolouiisk Tiusskrirt, Nii. \ ; .\merioan Journiil of tht> Modii'til

ScU'lU'l'S, SfptCIIltMT, 1S8S.

' Aivhivi's of Ophilmlnuilouy, x. 4lfi.

(Vntiiill)lii(t f jmikt. Augonheilkunde, Miiix'h, 1888.

» Lnnirt, Julv 14, 1888.
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region of small, <iniy, sonii-trMusparciit lUHliilt's, whirli swell up ami overlap

tho c'onua, wliieli is usually uiuitVivtiHl, allliouiih its liu»l»us may lun-omo

tliiokciKxl ami eonical opacity ivsult. The tlisoas«.> is ntost strikingly ob-

servwl in tho lMili;.ir <'oii)unetiva, but (hire varieties aix» desiTibixl,—tho

limbus, palpebral, ami iui\(Hl torins. Tho oonjunetiva of tho bulb is in-

joetiil, ami from thi> »iiUer ami the inner oommissure superlieial ves^sels run

•Mu\ empty into the s\v»lli!\;^ at the limbus. The iMujunetiva palpebrarum is

slightly thiekouiHl, ami of a pale, tluU eolor, as if bruslutl over with a thin

layer of milk (Horner). In severe eases the tarsal oonjunetiva is anortnl

with tlatiomxl gnuuilations with ikep furrows betwwn ; tho lids droop and

give the eyes a slee|)y Kiok. A peeuliarity of this tlisease in the negro, as

pointed out by Burnett [/or. ril.), is the brownish pigmeiitati«)n of tho

soloral base of tho hyportrophiixl masses.

Diagnosis.—The disease is to 1k' distiuguisluxl fr«mi traehoma by tho

flatteni'vl appearance of tho gramdations, and tho absenoo of infiltration and

of panuus. a t"a»'t which tends to prove that tho paunus (vf graiudar litis is

not of imvhaniral origin. Tho peeuliarity of the disease ami its tendenoy

to return with the early spring and subside in tho ildl and winter are I'uithor

points to aid in a diagnosis.

Prognosis.—Tho prognosis of tho disonler is not unfavond^le, except

in so far as tho rocurrom'o is ooneormHl. The oornea is not usually atfii'tetl,

although a slight opacity of tho border may occur. Its course is a long

one, and may last friMii eight to ton years.

Treatment.—This appears to be otHcacious oidy in so tar as n>liof of

the symptoms is ooneormHl, and not in pivvonting tho nvurrenoe. The eyes

may bo prott\'ted with dark glasses,—a proi'txluro, however, deprinattHl by

llornor. Ijocallv, the use of a mild astrin<;cnt lotion and dusting in calo-

mel are ret'ommemUhI. Dr. L. Webster Fox, of this oitv, infonus mo that

ho has obtainoil gocnl results with the use of boro-glywrido. Hansen Grut

omplovs the aetual eantorv to dostrov the granulations. Intornallv, Fowler's

II !
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PIILYCTENrLAR OPHTHALMIA.'

Synonymes.— I'lilyctoiuilar conjunctivitis, SiM'ofulous ophthalmia, Eo-

zonia of the oonjunetiva. '

Definition.—This is a form of inflammation of tho oonjunetiva oharac-

tcrizixl by the appearance of (»iio or more white-topped vosiolos situated

chioMy uj)ou the bulbar portion.

Etiology.—The disease is Wi'ovod to bo of eonstitutional origin, and

has for its subjects strnnions and badly-nourisluHl chiltlron. F.rroi-s of diet,

tho over-indnlgonco in j>astries and unwholesome fooils, the use of tea

and eolleo, ol\en aet as prcnlisposing causes. It fivquontly follows in the

' This disonsp is sd clusply nlliod to }>1ilyctenul!\r keratitis thnt (\irthpr discussion of It

will bo Ibuud under Disosises uf Uio Cornea.
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Fro. 9.

Phlyctenulnr ophthalmia. (Cliildren's Hospital.)

wake of the exaiithematu, e,s|)ecially measles. Micro-organlsraa have been

descrihetl ; Gitibnl ' found seven varieties of mieroeoeei, three of whieh

seemed to bear some eausal relation to this disease ; and H. Sehmidt (loc.

cit.) has describal five varieties of microbes in conneetion with phlyctenular

conjunctivitis, but inoculations with theio were negative.

Symptoms.—The pimples or phlyctenulae often lie near the corneal

margin. They are usually from one to three millimetres in diameter. At

first clear, the summit soon becomes turbid and may break down. The

disease may exist in a .single or

a multiple form ; usually each

phlyetenula is supplied by a

leash of dilattxl vessels.

Sometimes the vesicles are

large and yellow, and the disease

receives the name pmtulcr oph-

thalmia. Under any circum-

stances, it is accompanied by

pain, dread of light, and in-

creased lachrymation. It is v.ot

infrequently associated with

muco-purulent ophthalmia, es-

pecially when one or other of

the exanthemata has preceded its appearance. In a multiple form numer-

ous minute phlyctenultB are .scattered over the conjunctiva, and are accom-

panied by decide<l red injection, irritation, and photophobia. AVhen the

j)iilyetenulfe border on tlie cornea, they frequently invade its substance and

form the so-called phlyctenular ulcers, and larger ones are often the starting-

point of severe marginal corneal ulceration (see i>age 104). The disease

ordinarily runs a mild course, but tends to recur, just as do the relapsing

corneal ulcers. The phlyctenula; generally break dowu and disiippear in

ten days or two weeks.

Diagnosis.—Direct inspection will reveal the characteristic lesions of

the disorder.

Prognosis—This is perfectly good under proper treatment, but neg-

lected cases or such as have been treated by Injudicious applications may

become the starting-point of severe inflammations.

Treatment.—Locally, the mild antiseptic washes previou.sly de.«cribe<l

are to be einp]oye<l, the most generally applicable being a lotion of boric

acid. Much irritation calls for the use of atropine droj)s and the occasional

instillation of cocaine. The eyes may be protected with colored glas.ses.

Most important is attention to the condition of the alimentary cjinal.

An excelh^nt regulation treatment is a mild course of mercurial laxa-

tives. Simple nourishing diet, good air, exercise, and internally quinine,
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iron, arsenic, and, in cold weather, cod-liver oil, complete the therajicutic

measures.

CROUPOUS OPHTHALMIA.

Synonymes.—Membranous or croupous conjunctivitis, Croup of the

conjuuetivii.

Definition.—Tliis is an inflammation of the conjunctiva ciiaracterized

by a soft, usually painless, swelling of the lids, a membranous exudation

upon the surface of the conjunctiva, and a scanty sero-purulent diseharge.

Etiology.—No distinct cause is known : some relation exists between

the disorder, scrofula, and eczema, and a definite age of childhood. The
aifected patients may at the same time be suH'ering from a similar C(jnditiou

of the respiratory tract (Knapp). The contagiousness of the disease has not

been j)roved. In forty-five per cent, of the cases collected by Arnold Lotz,'

one eye only was affected. According to Horner (loc. «'<.), between birth

and four years, among eight thousaud cases if eye-disease, only one pure

instance was seen. The rarity of the affection is further shown in that

eighty-two cases only were seen during twenty years of the Basel Clinic.

It is never found among the new-born, and never among grown-up people.

In Lotz's analysis, two of the eighty-two cases were under one-half year,

seventy-four per cent, between one-half year and three years, and very

few among older subjects.

Pathology.—This consists in the formation of a pseudo-membranous

deposit of fibrinous character interspersed with lymphoid cells, which is de-

])osited upon the conjunctiva and docs not infiltrate the deeper tissues. The

formation of the membrane is like that seen in tracheal croup ; with this

there is a proliferation of the jiajiillary body of the conjunctiva.

Symptoms.—These usually begin with an acute ophthalmia, succeeded

by swelling of the lids, which, however, remain soft and pliant and usually

not painful to the touch. In a few days the deposit of a characteristic false

membrane takes place. This membrane, composed of coagidated fibrin, is

rather translucent and porcelain-like in appearance, and begins upon the

retro-tarsal folds coating the inner surface of the lids, but does not invade

the bulbar conjunctiva. The exudate is often in layers and can be removed

easily. After the first removal the conjunctiva beneath is only catarrhal

and does not bleed, but later becomes dark, granular, and bleeds freely.

Tile membrane is quickly reproduced, and later there is proliferation of the

papillary layer of the conjunctiva. The discharge, which may have lieen

at fir.'^t profuse, grows smuty. Tiie cornea, except in severe cases, always

escapes. - ' - ^« - --r^- -r —=-— •^" "'

Diagnosis.—The disease may be confounded with ophthalmia neona-

torum and diphtheritic ophthalmia. From the former it is to be distin-

guished by the absence of profuse purulent discharge and the age of the

• Inaug. Dissert, Basel, 1887.

n
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patient, and from the latter hy tlie soft swelling of the lids and the snper-

fieial charaeter of the membrane.

Prognosis.—It is ofi<?n a light aff'eetion, and in the absence of corneal

iiwolvement the prognosis is good. Severe eases, however, occnr, Healing

takes place in from ten to thirty days. Occasionally the membrane is

formed again and again, ami the course of th' disease may continue fol

months.

Treatment.—Caustics like nitrate of silver must not be used : Horner

states that the only ease in which he saw corneal ulceration was where

this dru<r had been omidovtd. The eyes should be cleansed with a solu-

tion of boric acid, tlie membrane removed, and the sv.clling reduced by

tlie application of cold compresses saturated with plain water, or, better,

with dilute lead water. After tiic removal of the membrane, subnitrate

of bismuth has been dusted upon the surface and yielded good results.

Quinine has been used in the same way,—a doubtful expedient. The

presence of corneal complications calls for th'? same treatment as that

described under ophthalmia neonatorum.

4 t
t .

'6-

DIPHTHERITIC OPHTHALMIA.

Synonymes.—Diphtheritic conjunctivitis, Diphtheria of the conjunctiva.

Definition.—This is characterized by a board-like, very painful swelling

of th( lids; a scanty sero-pr.rulent or sanious discharge; an exudation

wirhin the layers of the conjunctiva, which leads to death of the invaded

tist '<^s, and tends by spreading to the ocular conjunctiva and by pressure to

deslc the nutrition of the cornea.

Etiology.—The disease is contagious, and may originate from a similar

case or arise in the course of a purulent conjunctivitis : it has occurred,

though rarely, with ophthalmia neonatorum. In certain localities in the

south of France and the north of Germany it is endemic. It appears at

times in connection with eczema of the face and borders of the lids, and, espe-

cially in the discrete form, is an occasional accompaniment of some acute ill-

ness like scarlet fever or measles, when the diphtheritic type of the inflam-

mation becomes engrafted upon the conjunctiva. Finally, the most severe

forms of the disease are seen during epidemics of diphtheria, and it may be

part of a process which passes from the nose to the conjunctiva, or be due

to direct inoculation with the diphtheritic poison. The cause of the disease

is to be sought in the presence of the micro-organism which is the probable

origin of the diphtheritic process. The disease is commonest between the

ages of two and eight years, and is rare in young inflints.

Pathology.—The condition varies accordingly as the inflammation is

superficial, or deep and parenchymatous. In the former cla=s the dam-

aged blood-vessels pour out an exudation rich in albumen, whuh saturates

the dead epithelial cells, forming a coarse mesh-work, while the subepi-

thelial layer is invaded by fibrin and leucocytes. In the parenchymatous

form a greater extent of tissue is affected, and there are coagulation and

' Pep
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death not only of the ei)ith('lial but alno of the deeper structures. After

the extrusion of the membrane, healing oeeui's throtijj:]i trranulation-ti.ssue,

with the formation of cieatriees. Horner has eonipared the process to the

destruction produced by a .severe lime-burn. The invasion of the miU!0U8

membrane in this disorder is associated with bacteria, and chi.sters of micro-

cocci, as in diplitlieria clsewliere, are found.

Symptoms.—The patches eitiier appear in a discrete form, or the mem-
brane covers the whole inner surface of the lids, and more rarely, in the

severe confluent varieties, extends to the ocular

conjunctiva. The lids are swollen, ^'eiy ])ainfid,

board-like in hardness, ai:d eversion is well-nigii

impo.ssible. The false membrane is of a dull-

grayish appearance, is torn off only with difli-

cnlty, leaving lieneath a raw and bleeding surface

if the process is superficial, but if it is deep tlie

subjacent structure is pale and infiltrated, and

when cut into may be auicmic and lardaceous.

If the diphtheritic inflammation has been en-

grafted upon a case of purulent conjunctivitis,

the abundant secretion ceases, or l)ecomes thin,

irritating, and sanious. More than in any other

disease of the eye the nutrition of the cornea is

threatened, and all the destructive tendencies Dipiuhentic oi,iiti,aiini.i. (ciiii-

J •! 1 vi 1 il 1 • i
dren'h Hospital.

)

described with ophtlialniia neonatorum are aj)-

parent. In the severe cases sloughing of the cornea is almost inevitable,

coming on with such rapidity that destruction may take place in twenty-

four hours. The diphtheritic inflammation may be i)riniary on the con-

junctiva, or be part of a process which is seen also in the nose and the naso-

pharynx. If the skin of the face is the seat of eczematous ulcerations, these

also are attacked and covered with patches of false membrane.

Restlessness, fever, generally higher in the evening, alimentary derange-

ments, and nervous phenomena are the usual constitutional disturbances

;

even fatal ca,ses are on record. When healing occurs, the cornea is found

almost invariably to have suffered, and leucomata, adherent or otherwise,

may be exj^cted. Conjunctival cicatrices form, and oven extensive sym-

blepharon. In a remarkable ca.se which I have described, in addition to the

damage to the cornea the patient exhibited a series of nervous [)henomeua

resembling catalepsy.'

Diagnosis.— This disorder should be distingnished from croupous

ophthalmia and from cases of purulent ophthalmia in which coagulation

of the sec'^^tion takes place, with which latter affection it has nothing in

common. In croupous ophthalmia the lids are supple and painless, the

' Pepper's System of Medicine, v. 316, artlcie on " Catalepsy," by Charles K. Mills,

I

\i" '.

M.D.

Vol. IV.—
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exudation suiKM-ficial and easily peeled off, the surface soft and tonj^ested, the

cornea usually free from injury. lu dip'itlieritic oplillialniia the lids are

hard and painful, and the exudation removed with difficulty, leaving Iw-

iioatli a pallid and rafgwl mirfaw, while the whole proeess tends to jnortifi-

cation of the invaded tissues and destruction of the cornea. The presence

of an abundant secretion is the distinguishing feature in cases of purulent

oonjunetivitis,'

Treatment.—During the earlier stages the best local measures are cold

conii)resses ai)plied in the manner already described. If, however, the

corneal involvement is innninent, or already id hand, hot eomj)resses are to

be cniployed frequently for ten to twenty minutes at a time, or even, as I

did in one of my own cases, well-nigh jontinuously. Tiie eyes shoidd be

frccpiently cleansed with a solution of boric acid or bichloride of mercury

(one to eight thousand), and atropine drops instilled three times a day, for

which, if the ulceration of the cornea is peri})iieral, eseriue may be substi-

tuted. Scarification of the conjunctiva, on accoinit of the sj)eedy infection

of the spots, is not advisable, and bleeding from the temple in young chil-

dren is to bo avoided. IJesides the collyria mentioned, solutions of sali-

cylic acid and carbolic acid have found favor. Vossius^ has recommended

a fbur-per-cent. s()lutit)n of salicylic acid in glycerin to be ])ainted every

half-hour upon the conjunctiva. Fieuzal '* uses the simultaneous a|)plication

of lemon-juice, which is then washed away, and a two-per-cent. solution of

nitrate; and Abadie* speaks of the application of citric-acid ointment as

preferable to the antiseptics. Galezowski* has employed oleimi cadini (one

to ten), Twewly quinine, r.nd Bergmeister the flowers of sulphur. I tried

in one case powdered l)oric acid, but the result was not favorable. In-

ternally, the most usefid remedies are quinine, iron, and mercury ; the

former should be given in suppositories, the iron as the tincture of the

chloride, and mercury either as calomel or the bichloride. Of the latter,

half a grain daily may l)e continucnl for days, and should be exhibited in

milk or water hourly in the dose of one-sixtieth to one-fortieth of a grain

to children from three to six years of age. Milk jiunch may be added if

there is depression, and if uaso-piiarangeal diphtheria coexists the apj)ro-

priate Im^al measures are to he used, especially as Jacobi " has advised nasal

' I have described croupous and diphtheritic ophthuiinin us sepnrnto forms of conjunc-

tival inllaniniati()n,althou;;h many niiidern writers, like Nettleship, are disinclined to main-

tain the classical distinction of A. von Graefe, which has also been insisted upon hy I)e

Weckur, Tweedy, Knajjp, and others. It is perfectly true that croupous inflammation anil

superlicial diphtlicritis, here as elsewhere, are closely related, and .1 uler has examined micni-

seopically cases of diphtheritic and membranous ophthalmia and in each found closclv

similar appearances ; nevertheless, although cases intermediate between the two classes

occur, a suflicient number of each class distinctly marked arise to render the maintenance

of the differentiation scientifically wortlij'.

'' Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilkunde, November, 1881.

» Bull, de la Clin. Nat. Ophth., vol. vi.. No. 2, p. 57.

* Ibid. ' Ibid.

• Proceedings of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, 1888.
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injections of the bichloride of mercnrv, one grain to the pit t. If one eye

only is attacked, its tl'llow should be guarded by a bandage in young chil-

dren, by HuUcr's shield in oKler cases. The i)atient must hv isolated, espe-

cially if other children are at hand who are sutFering from facial eczema or

any form of catarrhal ophthalmia.

TimKRCLK oi' TiiK CONJUNCTIVA is a manifestation of a similar affec-

tion of the lymphatic systcuj of the same side, and by j)reference has its

seat upon the palpebral conjunctiva, and rarely upon that of the globe

(Horner). Examination of the yellowish masses reveals a granular-like

tissue with giant cells, and Fiichs' has observed the j)rescnce of tubercle-

bacilli. The chief symptoms are a somewhat resisting thickening of the

lids, and ujjon the conjunctiva, especially between the tarsus and the retro-

tai-sal tblds, yellowish or gray-red masses, and sometimes, as Kheim'^has

noted in four cases, ulceration with a lardaceous floor. A decided secretion

is present, and occasionally swelling of the tear-sac and of the neighboring

lym])hati(; glands ; the nose may also be involved
;
general tuberculosis is

sometimes absent. The treatment consists in excision of the masses, the

galvano-cautery, or the application of iodoform in powder or salve. A
general treatment of tonics, and especially arsenic, is indicated.

Xerosis Conjunctiv-.e.—Synonymes.—K eratomalacia. Necrosis cor-

nea). Infantile nlceration of the cornea, with Xerosis of the conjunctiva.

Definition.—This disease is characterized by drying of the conjmictiva

and destructive ulceration of the cornea, and usually appears in infants

under one year of age.

Etiology.—Von Graefe ' taught that this disorder was dependent upon

encephalitis, a position which is no longer tenable since the researches of

Jastrowitz * and 1 riedlavider.' It occurs only in auicmic, badly-nourished

individuals. It lias been seen accompanying measles and variola, and is

esj)ecially common among sickly children M'ith diarrhwa, and among those

inmates of homes whose hygienic surroundings are bad. Leber found and

describetl a double bacillus, but the researches of Weeks," Sattler, and others

have failed to confirm this microbe as the rause of the disease.

Symptoms.— In the beginning there is conjunctival congestion, with

lachrymation, but the peculiarity of the disoixler is the diyness and lack-

lustre appearance of the conjunctiva, with the formation of cheesy flakes,

while the ocular conjnnctiva becomes dry, greasy, and is thrown into folds.

A gray haze rapitUy turning into nlceration appears in the cornea, followed

by iuvolvenu'ut of the iris, with the formation uf hypopyon. I'crforation

' Abstract in Archives of Ophthalmology, 1887.

* Miiiifh. Med. Woclionschr., 1886, Nos. 13 and 14.

« Archiv f. Ophth., Bd. xii. Abth. ii. p. 260.

Archiv f. Psych, u. Ncrvcnk., Bd. ii. S. 389; lid. iii. S. 162.

» Berlin. Klin. Wochenschr., 1883, No. 6, S. 90.

« Archives of Ophthalmology, 1886, vol. xv. p. 332.
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Fia. 11.

and dosMiictioii of the cyohiill may result. JJotli eyes, as a riilo, are affected,

—one earlier timii the oMier.

Prognosis.—Tliis ia very unfavorable, not only in so far aa tho eye is

eonceriUHj, hut al.-^u in re^'anl to the lives of the patients : they usually die

of the wa-stiiij; disease .vhich has oeeasionetl the trouble, or of an intereurrent

inieu'uonia

Treatment.—This resolves itself, Ix'sides the loeal measures of cleanli-

ness, with antiseptic wa'hes ind the use of atropine, into the mlininistration

of such internal remedies as are called for by the general slate of tlu;

patient.

EssKNTiAi. SiiniNKiNO OF THE CONJUNCTIVA is a rait! disea.se, in

which this membrane atrophies and un(ler<>;oes eonti-aetion until the con-

juncti\al eul-'le-sae disappears and the

free Ix ders of the lids are fixed to tiie

ball ; ti. rough exposure the cornea be-

comes dry and opaipie. Tlu; process has

been mistaken for granular lids, with

which, however, it has no association.

Some have believed this to l)e a form of

pcmi)higus of the conjunctiva, and Net-

tleship (/oc. oil.) has swn this condition

% accompany an outbreak of general pem-

l)higus. In other rases no association

of this kind was found, and Juler' thinks

essential shriid<ingofthe conjunctiva and

pemphigus (juitc distinct processes ; there

is occasional coincidence of the two affeo

tions in the same patient. I have ol)-

served an instance of this character in

a child the subject of hereditary syphilis, who died of phthisis.^

Treatment.—This avails but little. It has been attemptetl to keep the

conjunctiva moist with glycerin, and rabbit's conjunctiva has been trans-

planted, but without result.

I'empiikw.s of THE CoNJiJXCTiVA IS a rare affection, characterized

by the formation of bulhc associated with pain and lachrymation, and, after

succeeding attacks, degeneration and cicatrization of the conjunctiva. It is

doubtful whether this occurs as an independent disorder ; it is usually seen

in connection with pemphigus of the ix'st of the body. The couree of tlic

disease, which tends to recur from time to time, is destructive to the nutri-

tion of the conjunctiva, and later of the cornea. The former undergoes

cicatricial change and ni;iy grow fast to the ball ; the latter becomes opaque

and staphylomatous. Interesting examples of this affection in children

<>• ;c.j>ar,..„.::yi'

From a photograph of a patient suffering

from essentinl .slirinlviiigof th- conjuncUva.

(Children's Hospiwl.)

' Transactions of tlio Ophthalinological Society of the United Kingdom, 1886.

' Transactions of the rathological Society of Philadelphia, vol. xiii.
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Imvo l)een rop()P*<Hl hy Cohii,' hy I>a(Miiul<'r,^ and, in tin's country, l)\ Tiliey,'

lio has well de.sciriheil one of tiie thrii' iVmerlcan eases.

Treatment.- -'l^h is is practically of no avails Si;rht, if lost thron«rh

this disease, cannot l)c restored, and tiic hest that can he uccuinplished is

reiici" uf the local iri'tation.

Xeuohih (Xcn)))htliaImos) is the name employcKl hy systematic writers

to descrihc the dry, 1 istreless, and shrunkei. appearance of the conjinutiva

which may appear cith< i in llie parenchyinatous or in (he epithelial form.

The former variety cH-curs nn(U'r the inlluence of trachoma and ]»cmphiy;us,

or in the form of a primary disease just (U'scrihcd as essential shrinking of

the conjunctiva. The epithelial type t)f the disorder is seen widi infantile

necrosis of the lornea (pa;i;;e 00), and in dehilitatcd snhjects, accompanied

hy night-hlindness (which see).

Ivlil'US OF TilK ('oN.n'NiTrVA occurs as a primary disease or extends

to the niemhranc from the surroundin<^ intcjiinnc iit (page (K)). It appears

in the form of nnl, granulation-like patches. In a case reported hy (iraiid-

mont,* inoculation experiments with the excised growth resulted in ap-

pearances similar to tho.se producal where tuherculous human lung was

emi)loyed.

Amyloid Dkoeneratiox of the Conjunctiva is a rare disorder,

in which pale-yellowish masses appear chiefly in the palpehral conjunctiva.

It has been supposed to arise from graiudar opiithalmiu, but, according to

Kaehlmann, these growths are independent of trachoma. They disapjM'ar

after extirpation, which is the proper treatment, and their structure is the

same a,s that of lymphoid tumors in wiiich a hyaline degeneration may be

Ibund, which is in all probability an antecalent condition.

Chemosis op the Conjunctiva occurs when the connective-tissue

layer is distended with serum, and is often associated with inflammatory

exudate. It is mostly a symptom of .some other disease,—for example,

acute conjunctivitis, choroiditis, iritis, or orbital cellulitis. Severe fcdema of

the conjunctiva, with great sw'clling and hypenemia, may ap{K>ar without any

apparent cause and with marked suddenness. In paralysis of the external

straight muscles the overlying conjunctiva is often decidedly ledematous and

may be an early .symi)tom of such an accident. I have .seen acute chemo-

sis'* in young adults follow the administration of ascending do.ses of iodide

of pota.ssium, and in one instance succeed a general outbreak of urticaria.

Treatment.—The sv.eliing may be reductnl by the application of cold,

})ossibly by pricking the tissues, and later by the use of r-ome astringent, like

alum.

Hemorrhage from the Conjunctiva.—This usually occurs as au

' Absl. in Archives of Ophthalmology, 1886, p. ^'20.

'' Klin. Monntsbl. f. AujicnhcilkuncU', vol. xxiii. p. 329.

" American Journal of Ophthalmology, Juno, 1887.

* Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences, 1889, vol. iv.

* American Journal of Ophthalmology, December, 1887.
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occliymosis bpiirath the roiijimctiva scltTii', the lucslics of tlio coiiiioctivo

tissue hfiiif,' (illccl with bltxHl-clot a.s tlu; result of sonif violent stmiiiin^'

duriiijjr a puroxysm of wlioopiiig-iHUigh. It inuy arise from injury or witli-

out obvious cauae, and has l)een seen occurring spoutanoously aUnit the

nieuHtrual epoch in young girls. Pomeroy ' has recorded a well-nigh fatal

hemorrhage following the instillation of nitnite of silver, and Schniidt-

Kinijilcr^ has seen death follow hemorrhage from this mend)raiie, hut the

cause of the bleeding was not detormiiuil. Ordinarily, subconjunctival

hemorrhage will subside by absorption, and rcnpiires no treattnont.

PTKFtvoilTM is a hypertrophic! fold of conjunctiva extending frcm t'le

periphery of the globe towards the edg<> of the cornea. It varies in (lolor

and thickness according to t'le amount of hypertrophy and the presence of

blood-vessels. Its most frecpient situation, correspoiiding to the course of

the recti muscles, is at the inner side of the eyeball, more nirely at the outer,

very exceptionally at the upper or lower. The disease, never of frequent

occurrence, is nire in children. Individuals whoso occuj)ation exposes them

to slight injuries of the eye are prtKlisposiil to its formation. Toucet has

described mi(U'obes in connect! )n with the (i)rmation of pterygia. They

occasionally arise as the result of a blennorrlnea, during which the con-

junctiva has bc.'ome attaclu^l to a conwi' idcor. Knapp (foe. (it.) has ro-

ported one such case where the ptcrygiun had the superior situation after

purulent ophthalmia. Thickenings of th • conjunctival membrane in all

particulars resembling pterygi inn have bwu descrilxHl as congenital affections.

In one such case, reconletl by Straw bridge,' the growth sprang from the

outer commissure and eoveretl the cornete to fully one-half their surface.

The treatment consists either in excision, tninsplantation, strangulation by

means of a ligature, or evidsion as recommendwl by Prince.

Tumors of thk Conjunctiva.—As congcu.ial forms, angiomas,

lymphangiomas, dermoid growths, and pigmented spots have been de-

scribed. Although the latter may be congenital, it should be remembered

that they appear afler the healing of variolous pustules when they occtu"

upon the conjunctiva. The other tumors whi<'h have tlioh- habitat upon the

conjunctiva are lipoma, fibroma, osteoma, papilloma, and sarcoma. IJponia,

according to Von Graefe, apj)ears to he most common in the region between

the superior and the external rectus, and may lx> mistaken for the dermoid

growth (Horner). Osteomas appear as small nodules of bone surrounded

by fat and firm connective tissue (Snell, Schweigger). Loring* saw a ease

of this nature in a child eight months old. Papilloma arises from the limbus

conjunctiva. I have seen one instance apparently fo'low a burn of the con-

junctiva.' Cysticerci have been extracted from the subconjunctival tissue

» New York Medical Record, Auj^ust 20, 1887.

' Klin. Monatsbl. f. Aimenheilkunde, October, 1887.

' Tran.sactions of the American Ophthalmologieal Society, 1873-1879, vol. ii. p. 38(1.

* Archives of Ophthalmology, 1883, p. 623.

* Trans ictions of the Patlulogical Society of Philadelphia, 188G.
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of childn'M hy Makrocki,' IlirschlK'rjf,' and others. Sarcoma, l>otli of the

pi^nu'iitcd and tlic uiipi^nicntcd variety, occurs, usually the former, and ^eii-

emlly arising from the hnlhar conjunctiva. Fielclienfeld ' has described an

i!n|)ijj;mented sarcoma of the conjunctiva pal|>el)raruin in a girl of sixteen.*

Treatment.— Kxiiision of these growths is the only treatment, either

alone or in addition to cauteri/ation of their hases. In sarcoma of the con-

junctiva it will Ix! necessary to discuss the propriety of enucleation oi' tlie

entire eye.
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AFFECTIONS OF THE CORNEA.
Equal in importance to tlu! group of diseases just concluded are the

affbctions of the cornea. In Horner's statistics they constitute twenty-seven

and two-tenths |ier cent, of the whole number, and among one thousjind

seven hundred and eight recorded cases in the Children's llospitiil of this

city twenty-five and six-tenths per cent, were treated for the various dis-

orders of the cornea. Many types of corneal inflammation exist, and, al-

though it is customary to divide these diseases into suitable groups, it is by

no means possible to refer in each instance to one or other of these divisions.

Under the general term keratitis we include the divers forms of inHamnu^

tory affections ')f the cornea, and to all of the. i, if i.lceration is present,

certain well-ma ""ked symptoms belong,—pai.i, congestion of the vessels of

the circunicorneal area, photo[)hobia and blepharospasm, and loss of the

substance or transparency of the cornea.

PHLYCTENULAR KERATITIS.
;

Synonjrmes.—Strumous keratitis, Pustular keratitis, Vesicular kera-

tites.

Definition.—This is charactcri/ed by the formatli.a upon some portion

of the cornea of small i)apules or pustules, and is accompanied by dread

of light and blepharosi)asm.

Etiology.—Th(! disease is quite constantly seen in strumous sulyccts.

It oflen follows in the wake of an attack of measles or other acute ex-

authem. It is distinctly under the influence of climate, and is usually ag-

gravatctl by warm, moist weather. Micro-organisms probably play a role

in its pi-oduction, and Burchardt' has described cocci which greatly resembled

the coccus flavus desidens (Fluegg(>) and to which he attributed a causative

action. There is a close connection between tiiis form of keratitis and in-

flammatory lesions existing in the nasal fo&sa which are the source of au

' Abst. in Archives of Ophthnlinolo^jy, 1884, p. 484.

' Centmlblatt f. prakt. Augenheilkuiide, June, 1879.

»Ibid., April, 1888.

* For syphiliti(! diseases of the conjunctiva, see Diseases of the Eyelids, page 57.

' Centralblatt f. prakt. Augenheilkunde, February, 1887.
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infi'<'ti<iiis pits. Thus, in twcnty-Hix (•bsorviifimis Aii;jn;;ii<'iir' ffiiiiMl tho

plilyctcmilcs on tin- cornea snccci'dcd a rhinitis of tliis dianirtcr. Mintin'

has attrniptv'd to dcnionstrxo a rclatictn lictwci-ii keratitis and asli^rniatiHin.

Symptoms.—Tlio phlyetennles, wliieli consist in tlic early Htap;c ol'

ininntc Hid)('pitlieliai collections of round cells, appear npon tiio cornea

nsnally at or near the corneo-seleral jinietion. 'I'la-; vary in size from a

poppy-seed to a niillet-M-ed ; their to|)s, at lirst j-'ray, speedily frrow yellow,

l)reak down, and I'ornj snperlieial nlecrs. TIut are accompanied I )y decided

IcM-al conjrestion, increased laehryniation, and i>Iiotophol)ia. The pal|M'l)raI

conjnnetiva, always liyperR'mic, may remain translncent and hathcd in tears,

or the disor<ler is not infreipiently accompanied liy nuico-pnrident discharge

and a velvety condition of the conjnnetiva, nndcr wiiicli circnms'uincc '*
is

81K)ken of as i>li(i/rlnin/(ir kcrdliCtn irilh c<il<irr/i. When the photo|:h()l>i •

Bovoro, the child hnries its head deeply in the IxHlelothes ; the lids uro Hpo»

modically closet], renderinj:; ins|H'ction of the eye diHicnlt, at times well-nigh

impossihle. The dread of li;:;ht and the Mepharospasm are pr(.l)altly due to

<lireet iri'itation of the corneal nerves, as Iwanoll" I'onnd the cellnlar inliltra-

tion sitnatcd alon;^ the eoiirse of the nerves. The pustule, when it breaks

down, forms a jjli/i/clcnuldr ulcer, wMr'li may remain at its ori<;inal seat

near the marj:;in, or creep towards the centre of the eorneii, followed by a

bundle of thickly-crowded blood-vessels ((Jiscienlar keratitis). These, when

the ulcer jieals, disappear, but a stripe of opacity remains. Under th(!

name man/iiidf krratili.s a variety of this inllammatiou exist.s where numer-

ous phlyetemdes extend ahjng the rim of the eornea, givin^jj ri.se to a pnu'css

which may eease here, or may by further invasion jjioihice vascular uleers.

More dangerous than any of the other varieties is the formation of a single

pu.>5tule Just at the corneal lu.rder, which speedily ideeratcs and is sin-rounded

by a yellow area of infiltration, with a strong tendency to ju-rfbrate. If

these inflammations constantly reeur, the eornea becomes clouded, uneven

from loss of epithelium, and covered by numerous su[)erficial vessels, the

whole forming the so-called jih/i/dcnn/((r pdnmui.

Diagnosis.—This presents no difficulties, the appearance by direct

insj)ection rendering the nature of the disease evident.

Prognosis.—The course varies greatly; in mild casts healing takes

place with only a slight loss of substance, and the resulting scar is .scareel,

diseernible. Xot so with the severe forms, in which there has been decided

loss of substance and a di.stinet scar-tissue remains, or in which deep uleer-

ation with i)erf()ration occiu's, or where constantly-recurring vascular ulcera-

tion leaves an uneven and roughened surface. In children of the strumons

type, especially if their surroundings are unfavorable, j)hlye*enular keratitis

may be one of the most stubborn of corneal diseases.

Treatment.—In order to make a thorough application of the local

» Recueil d'Ophttilinologii", October, 1888, p. 631.

' Animlcs d'Oculistique, torn. .\c. pp. 14, 170 ; toin, xci. pp. 44, 209.
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retnedicfl, tho cliild'H lica<l slioidd Im* taken In'twcvn the Htirj^eon's knees,

wliih* the att(>Mdaiit holds the hands and IhhIv, and the lids are separated :

the cornea will usually roll out of si^ht, i)nt may ^radnally Im' coaxed into

view. Sonietinjcrt a lid-elevator is nselid, and a H-w whill's of ether or

of ehloroi'orni may be necessary. If nnich secretion is present, boric acid

solntion iti to he employed, and atropine drops snllicicnt to maintain

my<lriasis. Cocaine, jndicionsly nsed, will allay the photophobia, but

its continnons appli<iition when corneal ulcers exist is to be deprecated.

Later, an ointment of the yellow oxide of men-nry, either with or without

the addition of atropine, or calomel, provided no form ol" iixlide is lH'inif ex-

liii)ite<l, dusted into the conjunctiva, may l)e employed. The eyes should be

prot(H'ted with goj^^Ies, and the child encouraged not to biu'V its head in the

bedclothes. Tlu! hest possibh^ hy<>ienic surroundin<;s nnist be obtained,

witii fresh air and wholesome food. Cod-liver oil, iron, (piinine, oHen

suitably given with jM'psin, and arsenic, are the most acceptable internal

remedies. Douching the eyes with cold water will subdue the dread of

light, and ton<'hing the ulcerated e.\ter..al conunissnre, which almost in-

variably exists in these cases, with a crystal oi' bluestone, as Koller (foe.

cil.) has suggested, helps to relieve the blepharospasm. The urine should

he examined in all thtse cases; and scrupulous attention to the condition

(»f the alimentary canal is an important factor in the treatment. If rhinitis

is present, thin must be attended to: for this purpose Augagucur employs

a powder eonipos(Hl of ecpial parts of pnlverizcnl camphor, boric acid, and

subnitrate of bismuth. I can recommend this treatment, especially if the

nasal fbssie arc thoroiiy;hlv cleansed with Dobcll's solutio i before the

insufllation of this jmwder. In stubborn forms of recurring vascular ulcer

and (Uh'P ulceration, the use of the thermo-cautery in tho manner later

described is productive of excellent results. After healing, any refraction-

error should be corrected.

CORNEAL ULCERS.

lu addition to the varieties of corneal ulcers just describetl, others

remain which may be classifiwl under four headings

;

1. Small Centred Ulcer.—This appears as a gray or gray-white oi)acity

ill the centre of the cornea, and is not accompanied by much .-ascularity

or dread of light. The elevation is slightly cone-shaiK'd until the ;\''i<.ish

top breaks down into a shallow depression. Usually single, this form of

idcer.may be nudtijjle, and under any circumstances it tends to recur. It is

seen in young children who have been ])oorly nourished and are of a stru-

mous habit. While healing generally occurs with promptness, the tendency

to reeurreuce leaves permanent opacuty, which, from its central situation,

may seriously impair vision. If neglected, and in j)aticnts of bad nutrition,

tliis ulcer ot«asionally forms an abst'ess of the cornea.

2. Excavated or Gouged-out Ulcer.—This form of ulcer, often seen in

iliildren, most troublesome because it is so rebellion" to treatment, has its
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tules, however, rarely form npon the cornea. Indeed, it lias been saiil that

they are never so situated, thonjjh Ilorncr in one instan(v observed a single

nicer tiie origin of which lie bi'lieved to have been a (H)rneal pnstide.

Abscess <tf the cornea (K'casionally accompanies si-arlatina, measles, and

typhoid fever ; its association with violent types of conjnnctival inflamma-

tion has already received attention. A variety of abscess of the cornea,

non-inflammatory in character, has bwn described by Von Gracfe' as cH-cnr-

ring in serofulons children nnder eight years of age, withont any healing

tendency id with almost an entire absence of snbjective symptoms. The
character of the inflammation and the constitntion of its subjects have led

some to consider it a form of tuber(!ulosis of the cornea, the poasibility of

which the experiments of Panas and \'asseanx ^ have demonstrated.

Results of Corneal Ulceration.—Opacities more or less })ermanent

follow all ulceration of the cornea. If the opacity is slight, it is spoken

of as a nebula or macula ; if dense, as a leucoma, which, accordingly as the

iris is or is not attachetl to its posterior snrfiice, is described as adherent or

non-adherent. It is evident that upon the position of the opacity in the

cornea depends its inHuence upon vision. The more central it is, or rather

the more directly it encroaches upon the pupillary region, the greater will

be the disturbance of direct vision. Irregularities in the curvature of the

cornea distort the retinal images and are fruitful sources of mixetl astigma-

tism. When perforation has followed ulceration and the iris has remained

entangled in the apertm*e, an anterior synechia results. An eye thus

afliicted may become quiet, and even retain, either with or without ojjerative

interference, useful vision ; but it may ecpially well be a continual source

of annoyance, subject to recurring attacks of inflammation, and breed sym-

pathetic irritation in the fellow-eye.

The distention of a cicatrix to who,se inner surface the iris is attached

constitutes a corneal staphyloma, which is called total when the entire cornea

is involved, and partial when only a portion is

included. The mecham'sm of this formation is

bricHy as follows. A perforation takes j)lace, and

the iris fidls forward and attaches itself to, or pro-

trudes through, the opening, becoming fixed there

by the lymph thrown out in the process of rejiair.

Tlie scar-ti.ssue which remains fails to withstand

the intraocular tension, and that portion of the

cornea is pnshetl forward beyond its normal cur-

vature, forming a pouch-like deformity, or per-

chance including its entire surface. The j)rotru-

sion may flatten down, and under the influence of fresh inflammation bulge

forward again, or may extend between the palpebral fissure and prevent

the lids from closing.

Fio. 12.

staphyloma of the cornea.

1 Archiv f. Ophth., vi. 2, 135. » Arcli. d'Opli., 1885, v. 190.
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Treatment of Ulcers of the Cornea.— It is manifestly impossible to

lay down hard-and-fast linos i'or tlie treatment of corneal ulceration ; this

must be governtnl by the exigencies of each case; l)ut certain principles of

local treatment are common to the varions tyjjes.

Pain, pliotophol)ia, and congestion are to be relievetl by the plans

already snggested in treating of phlyctenular keratitis. In mild eases

atropine, ^,. nl)ined, with due caution, with cocaine, a lotion of boric acid,

and a pair of ssnoked glasses usually suffice. Jn chronic; cases a seton in

the temple has been advised.

After the subsidence of the acute symi)toms, or when the ulcer from

the beginning is unaecomj)anied by these, local stimulation should be prac-

tised. This is best done with an ointmen^^ of the yellow oxide of mercury,

a small portion being introduced lu'twcen the lids morning and evening.

Calomel dusted into the eye is likewise of excellent repute, provided the

))atieut is not taking iodide of jjotassium. Direct stimulation of the ulcer

with nitrate of silver (five grains to the ounce) h-as been reeonnnended,

—

an application of great value if cautiously and properly nsetl. Wh t

corneal ulceration is accompanied by conjunctivitis, the inner surfi )f

the lids should be daily l)rushcd over with a weak solution of nitrate of

silver, and the cul-de-sac carefully cleansed with a boric-acid solution or

the collyrium of bichloride of mercury.

In all forms of severe corneal ulceratio.:, in sloughing and spreading

ulcers, either with or without hypopyon, other and more decided methods are

applicable. It has been and is a universal practice to instil atropine drops,

because of their anodyne effect, and because they lessen the liability to

iritis, mitigating at the same time the seventy of the inflammation through

their power to contract tUe vessels of the ciliary region and diminish the

suj)ply of nutritive material to the cornea. In many cases, however,

eserine is the better drug, either because it has the power of stO])ping the

migration of white blood-corpuscles, or j)romotes absorption through dila-

tation of the ciliary vessels, or acts locally upon the ulceration, limiting the

sloughing i)rocess. Furthermore, if th" tension is raised, it lowei-s this,

but not otherwise. The solution employed may be from one-half to two

grains to the ounce. Deej) ulcers near the margin of the cornea are thtwe

most suitable for its ap))lication. Pain is relieved and the process of rei)air

encouragetl by the frecpient application of hot compresses in the manner

already described. (>Sce page 83.)

When by extension of the ulcer perforation of the cornea is imminent, an

antiseptic compressing bandage should be a})plied, to l)e removed when the

necessary hjcal applications are made. Long-eontinue<l use of the bandage

is often followed by the ajipearance of an eczematous eruption ujion the

skin of the lids. This should be treated by dusting the parts with calomel.

Catarrh of the conjunctiva contra-indicates the use of the bandage uides.s

the danger of perforation is imminent.

If, iu spite of such treatment, the local infetjtiou continues to spread,
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this must be checked by scraping or by the use of the actual cautery. The
latter may be eitiier a .small Paipielin or galvano-cautery : when neither of

these is at hand, a knitting-needle or j)latinum probe, as rceonimeuded by

Gruening, heatal white-hot in the Hame of a Bniiscii burner, will suffice.

Tiie edge and aflerwanls the Hoor of the ulcer shouUl be well burned, and,

as Mr. Nettlcship has suggcstcnl, the burn may be extended a trifle beyond

the edge. In like manner an ulcer may be carefully scraped with a blunt

curette and thus stinudatod to healing. Cocaine renders either of these

little operations painless ; but in young and restless chihlrcn a few whiffs

of ether are necessary. I have had the most satisfactory results with the

actual cautery, and recommend the treatment. After both of these methods

iodoform should be dusted into the conjunctival cul-de-sac. The direct

application to the floor of the ulcer of a solution of nitrate of silver has

already been referred to, and has many advocates.

The formation of an abscess of the cornea or of an hypopyon is the

signal for the evacuation of the pus. This may be done by a simple para-

centesis of the cornea in its lower portion, or by the more formal procedure

of Saemisch, in which a cataract-knife is entered on one side of the coruea

with it? cutting edge upward, carried across the anterior chamber to the

other side of the ulcer, and the section made directly through the diseased

area, evacuating thus at the same time the collection of pus in the layers of

the cornea and at the bottom of the anterior chamber. A great objection

to this opemtion in children is the difficulty of keeping them quiet after its

jwrformance, and thus increasing the liability, always present, of prolapse

of the iris. JMoreover, it is surprising how in them absorption of the

products of an hypopyon keratitis will f<)llow the non-operative treatment

already described. The use of the actual cautery has largely substituted

the operation of Saemi.sch.

If perforation occurs, and the vigorous use of atropine or cserine, accord-

ing to the situation, fails to restore the prolapsed iris, this should be drawn

forward through the aperture and excised, or, in the event of a failure,

a later iridectomy may be made through an incision in another part of the

cornea. The most useful antiseptics during corneal ulceration are boric

acid, bichloride of mercury (one to eight thousand), and iodoform in the

form of a salve. Stimulating drops of laudanum or chlorine-water are

occasicnuily cmjiloycd. According to Dehenne ' and others, irrigation of

the lachrymal canal with a four-per-cent. solution of boric acid is of material

aid in treatment.

Constiiufional Treatment,—Attention to hygiene, diet, and judicious

internal medication are of paramount importance. The child shoidd not

be penned up in a dark room, but, with the eyes ))roperly protected with

goggles, should go out into the fresh air every day. The diet must be nutri-

tea, coffi'c, candies, sily digest

t

l)as tly

to spread,

> Recueil dOphtalmolugie, 1887, pp. '20o-'J10.
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forbidden. If struma is present, cod-liver oil, lacto-phosplmte of lime, and

iodide of iron are indicated ; aiucniia is best trcate<l with ti»e tincture of the

chloride of iron ; any siis|ti<-i()n of malarial taint rcKjuires tlie use of quinine

and arsenic, while the syphilitic heritage mils for the iodides and mercury,

especially in the form of the bichloride; the best laxative is calomel. The

urine should be carefully examined for albumen and for the products whi(!h

indicate imperfect assimilation, and the remedies directed according to the

findings. The teeth should always be inspected, and, if faulty, the case

turned over to a competent dentist. Bad teeth and proper mastication

and digestion of the food are not compatible, and the occasional rela-

tion of carious teeth to diseases of the eye is too well established not to

render their examination in all cases of corneal ulceration most necessary.

Ill young children the irritation of a new dentition has caused abscess of

the cornea, and in the hands of Galezowski ' the simple lancing of the gums

in an eighteen-months-old child was followed by a cure of the corneal ulcer-

ation. I have more than once obtaine<l valuable results by such methods.^

Careful iusjjection of the naso-pliaryux is necessary here, as well as in dis-

eases of the lachrymal apparatus and conjunctiva. This is especially true

in the casc^ of phlyctenular keratitis which are so often accumpauied by an

irritating rhinitis. For this purpose I have found the powder recommended

by Augagneur (toe. cU.) very serviceable. (See page 105.)

Treaiinent of Results of Corneal Ulceration.—Opacities, csiiecially in

young children, will often clear up in a surprising manner. By far the

most satisfactory results follow massage of the cornea, as originally intro-

ductnl by Pagenstecher and recommended by Snell,^ Pfalz.* and others.

The massage movement should be made upon the closed lid of the cornea

after the introduction of a small piece of the yellow oxide of mercury salve.

Some irritation accompanies the method, which may be allayed by the occa-

sional use of a boric acid and cocaine wash, I have employed massage of

the cornea with excellent results.*

Dense leucoma cannot be influenced by such practice. Here vision may

be improved by an iridcH;;tomy for a new pupil, and the apjiearance of the

eye improved by tattooing the cornea with India ink, or, as has been recom-

mended by Yacher, De Wecker, and Levis, the colorings of the iris may be

imitated by using for tliis purpose many colored pigments. In recent years

attempts have been made at transplantation of the rabbit's cornea for the

relief of these central opacities, and the results of Von Hippel have in one

or two instances been encouraging. Martin of Bordeaux, and Strawbridgc

of this city, have projioscfl under similar circumstances to trejihine the

sclera, and thus create a new pui)il.

• Journal d'Ophtalmologie, tome i. p. 606.

' University Medical Magazine, October, 1888.

• Ophthalmic Review, 1888.

* Editorial in Medical News, February 23, 1889.

* University Medical Magazine, September, 1889.
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In partial stai)hyl()ma of recent date a compressing bandage is to be

ai)plied and eserine ilrops used daily. li\ in spite of this, the bulging con-

tinues, paracentesis of the anterior chamber, or an iridectomy opjwsite the

dearest part of the cornea, may be performed. When the staphyloma is

complete and unsightly, or if it is the seat of pain, is a source of danger to

the tellow-eye, and its vision is destroyed, excision of the globe is indicated,

an operation which in children is likely to be followed by a good deal of

(lefonnity, owing to the shrinking of the orbit and a failure of development

of the bones upon thul- side. Various substitutes for the excision of the eye-

ball are practis(.>d. Abscission, or the removal of the staphylomatous cornea,

li'aves a movable stump for carrying an artificial eye. Evisceration is

highly recommended by Mules of ^Manchester and Graefe of Holland.

Optico-ciliary neurotomy is an operation not free fi'om danger, and not to

he recommended.

VASCULAR KERATITIF

Vascular keratitis is a superficial vasctdarity and opacity of the cornea,

and is seen in pannus canswl by granular lids (page 90), and in the phlyc-

tenular pannus the result of many relapses of j)hlyctenular keratitis (page

104). Another and the true form of vascular keratitis is characterized

by the formation ol two opposite vaseidar areas at the upper and lower

margins of the cornea, which approach each other until the vasculari-

zation is complete. This disease is met with in young adults and in

unh.calthy and underfed children. The second eye is usually attacked, and,

as Mr. Carter ' has pointed out, the anatomical disorder indicates a per-

verted action of the nerves which govern the areas affected, and places it

in an analogy with herpes. The symptoms begin insidiously with slight

intolerance of light, precixling the appearance at the upper margin of the

cornea of a crescent of closely-arranged blood-vessels, which as they advance

push before them a border of corneal opacity. Simultaneously the same

appearances become manifest at the lower margin. Clearing begins at the

borders, and the whitish opacity which remains leaves the centre last of all.

The diagnosis is readily made by the appearances pointed out, but in its

early stages the lesion may be mistaken for an ordinary conjunctivitis. All

the cases must be regarded with anxiety, and some do not clear up entirely.

Treatment.—The principles already laid down with reference to proper

diet and exercise should be practised. All local irritants are contra-in-

dicated, but atropine and cocaine and warm fomentations are indicated

during the acute stages; later, the yellow oxide salve and calomel may be

tried. The best internal treatment is a prolonged course of iron and bi-

chloride of mercury. Iridectomy for a new pupil may be necessary, and,

as Mr. Carter has suggested, the convex side of the vascular crescent may
be touched with the galvano-eautery.

*!*

1 Ophthalmic Surgery, by R. B. Carter and W. A. Frost.
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Nettleship and others have shown, probably does not in any way originate

this disease, because its subjects are not oltencr scrofidous than other chil-

dren, nor do strumous children sutt'er more^ from this <brni of keratitis than

from others, while the well-recognized scrofulous eye-diseases are seldom

associateil with this form of diffuse keratitis.

it is most frequently seen between the ages of five and fifteen, occasion-

ally as early as three years, but rarely after thirty. Among one hundred

observations llirschi)erg {/oc. cit.) found thirty-one cases in the first decade,

thirty-seven in the second, and sixteen in ti»(( third. Power' states that an

examination of the ward-books of the Ophthalmic l)ei»artment of St. 15ar-

tliolonicw's Hospital shows interstitial keratitis to be more frc(juent iu

females than in males : the average age for males to be attackcKl is 1 7^*^

years, while the avei-agc for females is 15^^ years; whence it is seen that

women are attacked a year and a half earlier, the av(>iage being rcdu<'ed

by the greater muiiber of cases occurring about the supervention of men-

struation. The greater immunity of the male sex from this disease does not

appear in the statistics of A. \V. W. Baker and J. B. Story ,** where in a list

of forty-eight eases there were twenty-four instances of each sex. Power

has seen interstitial keratitis improve by the development of menstruation,

but Mooren^ has observed the same disease greatly aggravated l)y the men-

strual epoch. The possibility that the affection occasionally may arise iu

utero has been raised. R. L. Randolph * reports a congenital <!ouding of

the cornea affecting two sisters which he looked upon as a congenital form

of interstitial keratitis, not differing from the ordinary, or what he called,

in contradistinction, the post-natal, form of the disease; and Saltani* de-

scribes diffuse corneal opacity in three brothers and sisters which he con-

sidered the remnant of an intra-uteriue interstitial keratitis.

Symptoms.—After a few days of slight ciliary congestion and water-

ing, a faint cloudiness, usually, but not always, near the centre of the cornea,

appears. The spots of haze, if carefully examined, will bo found to be

intei-stitial opacities,—that is, whhiu the structure of the cornea itself, and

not on either surface. In two or three weeks they spread until the whole

cornea is invested with a diffuse haziness, veiling or completely hiding the

iris, except perhaps through a narrow rim at the margin of the cornea.

Tiie steamy surface has often been compared to ground glass. Careful in-

spection, however, will reveal that the opacity is not uniform, but contains

saturated whiter spots scattered through it, or, as Mr. Hutchinson remarks,

" centres, as it were, of the disease." There are always at this stage ciliary

congestion, some pain, and dread of light. Blood-vessels derived from the

L)l. xvil.

1 Trunsactions of the Ophthalmologieal Society of the United Kingdom, vcl. viii.

' Ophthalmic Review, 1885, vol. iv. p. 3'2L

' Quoted by Power, loc. cit.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, December, 1888.

» Bull. d'Ocul., vol. X., Nos. 10 and 11; also Archives of Ophthalmology, December,

1888.

Vol. IV.—

8
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stamp tlio inhcritanc'o of the pationt. leaker and Story (fn<\ cH.) found tliis

character ol' teeth |)resent thirty-one times among forly-eight cases. The
j)resence of (h'afiiess, eieatrices in the pharynx, chronic periostitis of the

tibia, and indnrated post-cervical and cpitnu'lilcar lymphatic glands, still

further emphasize the syphilitic taint.

Diagnosis.—A mistake in diagnosis cannot readily occnr. The conrse

is nsiially (piite typical, and the associated symptoms characteristic. The

tension of the hall and the age of the patient help to cxchid(> primary glan-

coma, while the history and character of the inflammation dilTcrcntiate it fntm

old corneal macnlas and from the ditVuse infiltration of the cornea which is

sometimes seen as the restdt of injury. The |)rcs( nee of the mimite straight

vessels is alwavs ijjood evidence of former interstitial keratitis. These vos-

.sel.s must he distingiiishetl from those which remain after pannns : in the

latter they are more superficial and pass into the anterior conjinictival ves-

sels, there are well-formed anastomoses, the broader veins are aceojnpanied

by finer arteries, and there are pecidiar ramifications of the smaller deep

vessels. The vessels seen in c<!rneal scars after ulceration are conlincd to

these ; the rest of the cornea is free.

Prognosis.—The duration of the disease is always lengthy ; from six

to eighteen months are usually consumed in the development of its various

stages. The second eye is almost certain to be attacked in from a few weeks

to two months; .n rare instances the interval is many months, or even a

year, and, according to IIirschi)erg, may be delayed froui five to six years.

Tiie patient or his friends must bo warned of this fact. A return to per-

fect transparency is unusual ; the vessel- formation iu the cornea probably

never subsides entirely, but even long-continued opacity may often, in the

course of time, markedly lessen, and reasonable vision eventually be re-

stored. The occasional onset of deep-seated intlannnation in the ciliary re-

gion, and the fact that, after the cornea has dearetl, theophthalmo.scopc may

discover evidences of former choroiditis or of glaucomatous cupping of the

disk, nnist not be forgotten in rendering a prognoses. Relapses are frequent,

and, as Hirschberg has pointed out, occur not always of the corneal disease,

but in inflammations of the iris and retina, \badie' and Do Wecker^

consider the disease more severe than it was formerly thought to be.

Treatment.—All irritating api)lications are harmful. Atropine, to

maintain mydriasis, j)revent iritis, and allay intlannnation, is to be system-

atically emjdoyed ; if the irritation is great, this may be cautiously com-

bined with cocaine. Any high grade of inflammation calls for the frc(pient

use of hot fomentations, and tenderness in the ciliary region will be relieved

by a leech placed upon the temple. The eyes may be protected from dust

and light by goggles or a dark shade. The best general medication is a

long-continued course of mercury. Certainly in children, and probably iu

all instances, the most satisfactory method of administration iu the early

» Soc. franq. d'Ophih., 1887. Ibid.
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kiic drncliiii of tlu' oiiitinciit nildxsl into the wkiii

oiico or twice ii day, accord in;; to the circimistanccs. It is a ;;ood plan to

order the niercMirial ointment put up in one-draclini musses, tiiiis seeurin^f

the inuuctiuii of u definite quantity. Tlie nsiial |)reeaiitioiis in rcguixl to

clmngiiig the sj)ot« for the ruhhings nuist be ((hserved. Whenever slight

tenderness of the gnuis is apparent, tlic rcine<ly shitnld l)e discontinued, and

the patient put upon a eomse of iodide of potas-'iiini. During the adminis-

tration of tiie inunctions, eiKl-liver oil ma/ he advantageously exhibited
;

later, a long-eontinued course of bichloride of mercury is the most valuabl(«

remedy, and, as many of the patients are ana'mic, this is readily combined

with tincture of chloride of iron. A suspicion of malar'a calls Ibr <pii-

nine and arsenic, and in any event they are useful adjuvants. When all

irritation has subside), al)sorption of the remaining opacity is facilitated by

the use of a salvo of yellow o.\ide of mercury, together with massage of

the corncM. Iridectomy, if the tension rises and glaucoma threatens, may

be l()llo\ved by excellent results: that it shoidd be employed for new

pupil when stubborn central o])acity remains is manifest. Any lini; of tonic

treatment, and due piccaution in regard to nourishing diet, exercise, and

healthful surroundings, in short, all measures which elevate the standard of

the sufferer's general health, are indicated. Abadie and others have re<'oni-

mended that the mercury be given in the form of hypodermic injections.

A trial ol" tliis plan has not caused me to abandon the older methods.

Kehatitis Punctata.—This attection is almost always secondary to

disease of the iris, choroid, or vitreous, and is characterized by a precipitate

of opaque dots, generally arranged ir. a triangtdar manner, upon the pos-

terior elastic lamina of tlu; cornea (Descemet's membrane). The same name

is also aj)plicd by some writers to those cases in which isolatetl whitish spots

surrounded by a cloudy area appear in the j)arenchyma of the cornea. The

disease is seen in children before pulxM'ty, and is probably syphilitic in

origin. Inflammatory evidences, the appearance in the cornea of the white

dots, and the later development of iritis with more diffuse corneal infiltra-

tion, characterize the disease. Iodide of potassium and bichloride of mci-

cury are the proper internal remedies. A continued atro])ine mydriasis

should be maintained ; later, iridectomy may be required to check the iritis,

or for optical purposes.

Malarial Keratitis.—Any form of keratitis may be aggravated and

sustained by the presence of malaria. The relation of this cachexia to in-

flammatory diseases of the cornea has been especially studied in this coun-

try by Kipp' of Newark. E. van Milligan^ has described an essential

foi'm of keratitis in association with intermittent fever similar to the kera-

' Transactions of the American Ophthalmolngical Society, 1889.

Ceiitralbl'Ut f. prukt. Augenhcilltunde, 1888.
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titis dnulriticu of Hock, (Jnit, uid Kninicrt. This ap]M>nrs as a snpcr-

licial erosion of the coriica, with local pain, pliotophohia, |M'ricoriieul injec-

tion, aii(' anu'sthesia, toj^ether vith the evidence of malaria in the spleen,

etc. Millijian's euHvs oe(!nrrcKl in adults. In Kipp's cases the disease was

ol)scrvc<l chieHy in persons hetween twenty and (ifty years of a;j;e ; five oc-

curred in persons under live years, and one in a nursinj!; hahy whose mother

had intermittent fever. The treatment of such cases, in addition to local

sHlaiive measures, resolves itself into the nmnugemeut of the malariu which

is their cause.

TTi;nrKs Cornk-K.'—In herpes zoster of the first division of the tri-

fiicial, the eye may hcconie alfccled, especially if the eruption occur upon the

parts supplied hy the nasal hrancli. The pain and swelliu«r of ihe alTectcd

area are so great as often to resend)lo erysipelas, and ulceration of the cornea

and iritis develop. Ifcrpcn zoufcr opIillKihiiicus j)revails for the most part

among adults, hut, as Ihu'ner has pointed out, the cornea may also suffer in

conncM'tion with herpes lahialis when th s appears in ehildiiood.

Symptoms.—The disease hegins v/ith a series of transparent vesicles

upon the cornea, mostly near its margin, with pain and marked lachryma-

tion. After a time the vesicles hurst, and an irregidar area of coriual

opacity remains. Iritis may occur. The ilisease is slow in progress, and,

after recovery, opacities remain. Horner ohserv((l the disorder in con-

junction with lahial herpes associated with pneumonia, bronchitis, and

catarrhal conditions of the resi)iratory tract.

Treatment.—This consists in relieving the general condition, together

with tiie local application of atropine and antiseptic washes.

Conical Cornea (Keratoconus).—This consists in a cone-shaped

hulging forward of the cornea, and is rarely congenital. It is mostly seen

in youngvvomen, and usually does not develop until after the age of fifteen.

Exhausting illness and especially chronic dyspepsia have been assigned as

exciting causes, the immediate cause being a disturbance in the relation of

the intraocular i)ressure to the resistance of the cornea. The eye bi'comes

inyoi)ic and highly astigmatic. Although cylindrical lenses may not avail

in advanced cases, certainly, as Thomson '^ and Wallace^ of this citv have

well shown, in some instances their em])loyment increases markedly the

visual acuity. If the apex of the cone ajjpears to be thinning, the use of a

weak solution of sulphate of eserine and of a pressure-bandage is indicatetl.

Iridectomy and the substitution for the upex of the cone of a contracting

cicatrix are the operative measures which have been eni])loyal.

* This term Is often, as Horner observes, incorrectly used us synonymous with phlyc-

U'liuhii- ivprntitis.

'^ Tmnsactions of the American O])hthalm()lo<i;ioal Society, 1874.

' University Medical Magazine, January, 1889.
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Bui'llTllAl.MtKS.—Synonymes.

—

Ily«li(t|»hllmlm<w coiigeiiitus, Kcmto-

globiiri, iMcgulocurnca, (jluiicoiiia coiigciiitiiin.

In tliirt run- un'rctioii tlu-ru 1h u hIow but pntgrrsHivi' <'iiIarji('iiR'nt of the

eye in all its <l!aiii<-t*>rs ; tlic ('urni>a in llatlcncti, aial tiir aiilciior clianilMT

nuicli (l('(>|)('n('<l ; llic tcnsinn is raised. In tiic cuiirs*' of time (he cornea

may ItciunM* cloiidy, aIllion<^li this |)arti*i|ialion is not always (trcscnt. Tlic

atU'ction appears at hirtli (»r shortly allcrwanls, and its incipiont stages

ure believeil to Ik; intia-nterine. The pj-eeise canso is not aceurately <leter-

niincd ; it has been ascribe*! to an intra-nterine irido-keratitis with increase<l

intraocniar tension,—in other words, a l\)Vin of congenital glanconia. In

inegalophlhabnic eyes, aa-ording to M. I)iirr,' tiie obliijne nuiseles present

u greater obli((nity than is ordinarily tiie (use, and pnMlnee a noticeable!

t!oni])ression npon the emergent vt'iuH. The prognosis is nnfavorabh'; the

affection nsnally progresses to blindness. Kserine and iridectomy are

reconnnended methods of treatment.

Arcus Sen'ILIH, or a circle of liitty degeneration jnst within the margin

of the cornea, is, as its name nnplies, almost invariably fo.,\d in old per-

sons. Occasionally, however, a gennine example of this alfeetion appears

to have been noted in children. II. F. IlanselM reports an instance in a

nudatto boy three and a iialf years ol" age, resembling in ail particnlars the

arcus of adult life. Canton^ doubts whether this has ever beou secu at

birth, and thiidvs it likely that instances so reported have been due to urel-

foi'm o|)aeity the result of ulceration. The atrcotion recjuires uo treatment.

If;!*

TuMoits OF TIIK CoKXEA.—These are very rare, and include such

growths as develop from the epithelium, as epithelioma, or invade it by

extension from neighboring tissues, as sarcoma. Benson • has rej)ortetl an

instance of fibroma of the cornea in a girl aged nineteen.

Dermoid tumor occurs as a firm, hemispherical, yellowish-white growth

lying partly upon the cornea and partly upon the conjunctiva. The apex,

often i)aler than the rest of the growth, is covered with short hairs. These,

however, occasionally grow to ari uuisual length, as in \Vardro[)'s " case,

where timy {)rotruded through the fissure of the lids and hung down uiK)n

the cheeks. If undisturbed, the tumor may slow ly enlarge ; and Graefe has

recorded one instance whei-c; the size of a walnut was attaineil. liilateral

dermoids have been recorded, as in Wallenberg's® j)atient, a child of eight

years, the point of origin being the conjunctiva in the neighborluxKl of the

external rectus. It is a congenital growth, and is sometimes ass(K'iated with

' Annalos d'Ociilistiquo, July and August, 1888.

« Medical News, April 4, 1885.
---..-

-

- _
' Quoted by Hiinscll, loo. cit.

Ophthalmic Review, 1887, p. 5.

•• Essays on the Morbid Anatomy of the Human Eye, Edinburgh, 1808.

* Inaug. Diss., Konigsberg, 1889, Sehmidt'ji Jabrbucher, No. 10, 1889.
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Fi«. 13.

Dermoid tumor of :.ie cornea.

(I'hiladi'lphia Hospital.)

other anomalios of tlie lid and eyes. Piecjut'' ha.s eolleeted ninety-four eases

of deruKjid tiunons of the cornea and conjunctiva, eighty-live of which were

oljserved in human eye,s. These dermoids have

been ascribed by Van Duyse to the remains

of amniotic adhesions ; but Picque, basing his

view u[)on the fact that the .structure of the

growths verv often agrees with that of the lid-

border, thinks they result from the coalescence

of the eyelids in such a way that at the mo-

ment of .separation one lid attiacts to itself a

portion of the other.

Microscopically, the growth represents the

structure of the skin and its appendages. The
presence of striped mu.scle-iibre and acinous glands analogous to those in the

conjunctiva has been described in dermoid tumors growing from the caruncle.*

C<)X(;k\ital Anomalies of the Cornea.—Microphthalmos is that

condition in which the entire eye remains in a more or less rudimentary

state, and in which ihe cornea is too small in all its diametei-s. Pure cases

of microphthalmos, according to Manz, are among the greatest of rarities

;

usually one or other of the component portions of the globe is wanting.

Numerous theories have been expressed in regard to the etiology,—retarded

growth of the cerebellum (Kundrat), incomplete closure of the fcetal ocular

cleft (Arlt), fcetal illness in orblta (Wedl and Boch), intra-uterine sclero-

chorio-retiuitis (Deut.schmaun). This att'ecliou has also been ascribed to the

influence of heredity.

Megaloi)hthalmos has been described on page 118.

Sclerophthalmia is that condition in which the opacity of the sclerotic

encroaches upon the cornea in such a manner that only tlie central })oition

remains transparent. It is due to an imperfect difl'ereutiation of the cornea

aud sclem at an early periotl of foetal life.

Congenital opacities of the cornea are seen either in the form of milky

spots which may clear up in later life, or as dense leucomas. They are due

cither to intra-uterine inflammation or to an arrest of develo})ment.

Congenital staj)hylonia of the coin'-a appears in the form of a true

staphyloma, and is a rare affection. Ti>e abnormality depends not so much

upon a malformation, or an arrest of development, as upon a fcxitul inflam-

mation which, according to Pincus,'' takes place in the second half of fletal

life. Heredity probal)ly plays some role in this and similar aflections of

the cornea. Bernheimer has seen congenital staphyloma of the cornea asso-

ciated with dermoid formation.

' Anomalios de Doveloppement ct Maladies cong^nitales du Globe de V(Ei\, Paris,

1880.

* Wallonberg, loc. cit.

' Bcitrng zur Lehre vom Staphyloma Cornea' Congenitum, Inaug. Dissert., Konigs-

berg, 1887. t



DISEASES OF THE EYE:

THE ORBIT, SCLEROTIC, IRIS AND CiLIARY BODY, VIT-

REOUS, LENS, EXTERNAL OCULAR MUSCLES;
REFRACTION; WOUNDS AND INJURIES;

SURGICAL OPEKATIONS UPON
THE EYE.

By CHARLES S. TUllNBULL, M.D.,

AND

GEORGE M. GOULD, M.D.

THE OliniT.

Anophtiiai.mus, or Congenital vVrsence of the Eyeball.—
Although this ami other congenital anomalies of the globe of tlie eye, con-

sidered as a whole, may not always be connected with orbital abnormality,

they are sometimes so related, and may therefcjre be conveniently classed in

this j)lace. Collins* has gathered the details of all the cases of this aifee-

tion that have been published. Tliey number thirty bilateral and twelve

monolateral instances,^ of which there were jxist-mortem examinations in

nine. As to the primary cause, neither hereditary influences nor consan-

guinity of the parents existed in a large majority of the cases. There was

a maternal impression of fright in a number of the cjises, and Collins is

inclined to allow this as a possible cause. However well the ap])endages

of the globe are developed, no trace of the globe itself is vsually to be

found, and the defect seems due to an early developmental cessation, the

j>rimary t)i)tic vesicle failing to bud from the anterior primary encephalic

vesicle. Ten eases are reported as dying within two months from birth,

and bodily and mental defects were more or less fre(]uent.

CuYPTOFHTHALMUS, a congenital union of the eyelids, usually over

imperfect eyes.—In this defect^ the developmental failure seems to be

arrested at the formation of the lens: the lids, conjunctival sacs, etc., are

wanting or are malformed.

' London Ophthnlmic Hospital Reports, vol. xi. p. 429.

* Several other cases have since been reported : see Ann. Uni /. Med. Sci., 1889.

» Studied by Hocquart, Arch. d'Oph., vol. i. p. 289.
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MiCROPHTHALMUS, OR ABNORMAL S.MALLNESS OF THE EyEBAI.L.

This abnormality is not infrequently coincident with unusual smallness of

the head, or defective cerebral and mental development, and is still more

commonly associated with such imperfections as cataract, nystagmus, stra-

l)ismus, corneal, retinal, or nerve disease, subnormality of vision, and even

blindness. Deutschmann thinks the cause of these aiKmialies is to he

sought in feetal inflammatory processes; Hesse' inclines to Arlt's theory

of a non-closure of the optic cleft; Kundrat supposes a cerebellar iailure

of development ; and Becker concludes that there was a failure of the ecto-

dermal invagination. It is, of course, only in the case of the cataractous

complication that any therapeutical or surgical jiroeedure promises to be an

advantage. When it is certain that a functional retina and nerve exist, the

cataract should Ik; needled as early as possible,—before vision has been lost

or deteriorated, and before nystagmus and squint have become fixed habits.

Cyclopia.—Fusion of the two orbits into a single cavity in the median

line of the forehead, with misformed and functionlcss remains of one or

both globes, is a rare vice of development.

Congenital Abnormalities of the Orbital Walls.—These are

usually the result of a general asymmetry of the head, and may be so ex-

treme as to interfere with the development of the eye. In some cases the

fissures are abnormally placed, confluent, or constricted, and cases have been

rei)orted wherein the optic foramen was wanting. Failure in the lamina

cribrosa or upper part of th(} orbital wall may result in a cerebral hernia

into the orbit, the sac; being composed of the dura mater.

Acquired Anomalies of the Orbit.—These may arise from osteo-

matous and other tumors, from tuberculous disease, or from hereditary

syphilis of the walls of the orbit. The symptoms of osteoma will depend

ujton the position of the neoplasm. If it attain a considerable size, the

globe will be j)ushed either forward or to one side, and, if the pressure

upon the globe become so great that the circulation and function of the eye

i.re hiuderal, visual failure consecpient upon atrophy will speedily follow.

This is especially true when the tumor extends towards or about the optic

foramen. From the uncertainty as to the diagnosis and the impossibility

of any theraj)eutic measures except surgical ones, it follows that blindness

usually precedes enucleation, just as enucleation must precede removal of

the tumor.

In reference to orbital tuberculoms, the coexistence of foci of tubercular

deposits or processes elsewhere slutuld lead to the earliest |)ossible diagnosis

of the retrobulbar affin.'tion. When the diagnosis is certain, no delay iiuist

be allowed, and complete surgical removal of every infecttKl tissue is neces-

sary to avoid what is not infrefiuently a stH;[Uel of delay,—thrombo-pldebitis

of the orbital veins, and meningitis.

Syphilitic disease of the orbital walls has been rarely observed. The

H

Hi

lit

' Gruefe's Archiv, Bd. xxxiv. Heft 3.
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well-known general symptoms of syi)])i1is should, in case of ocular affections

of this kind, lead one to the diagnosis.
Fig. 2.

Fia. 1

ANTEito-rosTEition Vkrtk'al Section

TiiROL'on THK tii.oHE AND Ohbit.—o, 6, su-

perior and inferior Conjunctival cul-dc-sacs

:

c, adipose and other tissues of the orbit;

d, tendons of tlie external ocular muscles.

FnoNTAi, Section of the Eye and Orbit.—a, exter-

nal rectus muscle; b, internal rectus; c, superior rectus;

d, inferior rectus; c, superior oblique;/, inferior ob-

lique; 17, levator palpebroe; It, supra-orbital nerve; i,

lachrymal gland; k, infraorbital nerve; I, temporal

muscle.

To aid in a more exact comprehension of the relations of the orbital walls

and the contents of the orbit, three illustrations are inserted, the first (Fig. 1)

Fig. 3.

ri :; II

Schematic Section of the Uloue of the Kye.—a, cornea; 6, Iris; c, ciliary body;
d, crystalline lens ; e, sclerotic ; /, choroid ; g, retina ; A, optic nerve.

showing a jwrpendicular median section through the globe and orbit from

before backward ; the second (Fig. 2), a similar section made laterally

;

and the third (Fig. 3), a schematic section of the globe of the eye.

rii
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Tumors and Cysts of the Ounrr.—These in chiklren are far less

frequent than in aihilts, and consist, so liir as tumors are eoncerned, almost

exclusively of sarcomata. Cases of metastatic myxo-sarcomata a<id of cere-

bral sarcomata growinj; into the orbit have been reported, also echiuococcus

and cysticercus cysts. The symptoms will depend uj)on the location and

growth of the tumor. Ex()i)hthalnuis and papillitis are the more probable

ones, and, where they are not too det'j)ly lot-ated, i)rompt surgical inter-

ference may save the eye.

Vascular Dlseasi-k op the Oriut.—These in the young are rare

affections, and alnujst without exception secondary to traimiatisni, to con-

cussion of the brain, or to wasting diseast>s. Orbital aneurism i'ollowing

some injury will produce pulsating exophthalmus, and ligation of the carotid

may become necessary. Venous throndjosis with septic infection is rare

and of difficult diagnosis. The exophthalmus of exophthalmic goitre may
be classed among vascular affections, but the local abnormality requires no

attempt at local therapeutics.

Orrital Cellulitis.—This severe affection may occur in the young

as a result of traumatism, following surgi(-al ojjcration, secondary to septic

phlebitis, or accom[)anying panoi)htlialinitis. There will l)e exophthalmus,

iuffammatory swelling of the lids, i)ain, etc. Unless the products of inflam-

mation find an outlet, the pressure upon the globe may endanger its func-

tion or existence, so that upon any indication of a pointing of the abscess it

should be carefully but speedily evacuated. In lancing Tenon's capsule or

the cedematous lids, caution is rapiisite not to injure the globe. The eye

should be kept dressetl with hot bichloride dressings, frefpiently renewed,

and the patient's general strength supported by the free administration of

tonics, a liberal diet, etc., while the kidneys, skin, and bowels should be kept

active.

DISEASES OF THE SCLEROTIC.

The only primary or idiopathic disease of the sclerotic is seleritis or

episcleritis, and this, infrecpieut in adults, is yet more so in the young. Per-

hai)S it is most commonly met with accompanying keratitis scrofulosa (in-

herited syphilis) with conjunctivitis lymphatica (Arlt), and is often mistaken

tor phlyctenular conjunctivitis. Iritis and cyclitis are rarely, if ever, seen

in these cases, unless of traumatic origin. Seleritis and episcleritis begin

with a localized focus of (congestion near the corne^d margin. The inflam-

mation is differentiated from (H)njunctival affections by making traction upon

the eonjun(!tiva or lid, and the violet-red, inflametl structures are seen to be

beneath the normal conjunctiva. The affection shows a curious tendency to

change its location and move circle-wise about the cornea, the former seat

becoming normal as the advance is made to a new position. There is little

pain, but tenderness to the touch. The greatest danger consists in the

liability^ of implication of other organs,—the cornea, iris, and ciliary body,

—and to avoid this the treatment should be })rompt. It is better to pre-

vent the irritation arising from the functional activity of the iris and ciliary

;i

r
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musflo by xmnfT fi mydriatic Holution of atropino, without a bandai^o. This

will usually serve to cut short the aiUrtiou. But it will <'oiiimouly bo fouud

that those childi-en have some systemic dyserasia, and if syphilitic or scrof-

ulous taint exists, or if there is other evidence of defective nourishment,

special emphasis should i)o laid n\Hm the correction of those thin<rs. With

coincident or resultant iritis, cyclitis, or keratitis the same treatment is

almost entirely directed to the important structures threatened.

DISKASES OP THE IRIS AND CILIAKY BODY.

CoLOHOMA OF THE Ihis.—Congenital defects of the iris from develop-

mental failure are occasionally met witii, and such gaps or breaks iii its

continuity do not usually interfere with good vision, unless they extensively

involve the choroid. They are beyond openitivc treatment.

PEnsisTENCK OF THE PupiLLARY jVlKMiutANE.—De Weckor and

I^andolt,* Collins' and Wickerkiowic/,^ have described this congenital

anomaly, consisting of fibrillar bands or filaments stretching across the

pupillary area and inserted into the

anterior surface of the iris. It is

chiefly of importance from the fact

that it might be mistaken for syue-

chiie or old iritic affection. Vision

is slightly impaired. An illustration

of this interesting remnant of flctal

ocular life is given in the accompany-

ing cut (Fig. 4).

CoilECTOPTA, OR Drspr.ACK^rENT

OF THE Pupil.— In many cases the

pupil is congenitally misplaced, so

that it is not accurately behind the

centre of the cornea nor in front of the lens. In rare instances this ectopia

is so great as to become a source of imperfect vision and of unsighllincss.

As a «)nse(pience of traumatism and of operations upon the cornea, the pupil

may likewise be drawn to one side, greatly distorted, or even obliterated.

In such cases an artificial pupil or an optical iridectomy is advisable, though

the results are often unsatisfactory.

IiUTis AND Irido-Cyclitis.—The iris and the ciliary body are in the

young exceptionally exempt from acute or primary inflammations. Almost

the only exception to this rule is the rare iritis of hereditary syphilis and

of tubercle, and in such cusos the existence of other symj)toms will be suffi-

cieutly pronoiuicetl to give the clue for diagnosis. The choroid is almost

certain to be implicated in the inflammatory process, and the existence of

the eye itself greatly endangered. The somewhat obscure form of iritis

Trnite coinplet, tome ii. p. 381.

' Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, July, 1888.

' Graefe's Archiv, Baud xxxiv., Abth. 4.
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called serous iritis, or irido-clioroiditis serosa (the kei.itifis priccipituta of

Arlt, and acjuo-capsiditirt or punctate keratitis of the older writers), is ovvn-

sionally ubserval in the young. There is little or no tendency to plastic; ex-

udation, and the chief signs consist in minute punctate flecks upon I )es(.'emet'8

nienihrane, turbidity of the acpieous, increased tension, impaired vision, pain,

and a sluggisli, somewhat contracted pupil. To these symptoms Horner adds

hypersLMuia of the papilla and fidness and tortuosity of the circumpapillary

retinal veins. The alfection is usually a product of some systemic dyserasia,

occurring most frequently in girls approaching puberty, in the .serofuhnis,

the anemic, etc. The general indications for treatment will therefore de-

pend upon counteracting the systemic abnormalism. If the pressure in the

anterior cluunber becomes so great that atropine does not produce mydriasis

(the i)ressure preventing its absorption), paracentesis is urgently indicated.

The incision siiotdd be made with a needle, and sudden or extensive drain-

age carefully avoided. This may be repeated as often as the tension or pain

again becomes extreme. Moderate catharsis, diuresis, and, in severe cases,

artificial diaphoresis (by pilocarpine) are advisable.

iSeptlc or mdasf((tlc irido-ci/clitis may arise in infants, and has been called

puerperal panophtlialmitis. It is almost absolutely fatal, and is properly to

be classified as an embolic or suppurative choroiditis.

Horner observed one case of tuberculosis of the iris in four thousand cases.

P/astic iritis, common in adults, is of great rarity in children, and, when

it exists, is secondary to traumatism or aifections of the cornea or other

neighboring tissues.

As regards the treatment of intis, there are few exceptions to the rule

that it is of primal importance to prevent adhesions of the iris to tiie Icns-

eapsule, or, if they have already formed, to break them up. For this pur-

pose atropiue-instillations are demanded. Should these not succeed, or if

persistent atropiuization produce local or general irritation, mercury by the

mouth or by inunction may be pushed until found useless or no longer

advisable. We must not neglect to be on the lookout for possible atropiue-

poisouiug in certain idiosyncrasies.

Gl.\ucoma.—This is a disca.se characterized by abnormal increase of

intraocular tension or pressure, and, though occurring extremely rarely in

children, a few cases have been met with, and a mention of the fact may be

made here. The diagnosis dejjends principally upon the tadii" dvuditus, a

sensation of unusual hardness being imparted when the globe is delicately

palpattnl by the fingers. When this excess of tension has reached a con-

siderable degree, there will be pain of the eyeball, radiating to deeper parts,

antesthesia of the cornea, dilatation of the pupil, a shallow anterior chamber,

etc., and, with the ophthalmoscope, a cupped disk. The etiology of the

affection is obscure. The treatment consists firat in repeated instillations of

a solution of salicylate of eserin:> (gr. ^-| ad §i). When this has been

proved to give no relief, a broad, large iridectomy should be made at the

superior part of the iris.
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I

DISEASES OP THE VITREOUS.

PrrKisfnit hi/d/oid artrrif is almost tlic only nhiiormiility of tlio vitreous

in cliiltlrcn, aiul that iiccils hut a incrc nicntioii, since the anomaly admits of

no treatment. IikIcikI, in the majority of eases it does not jj;reatly interfere

with the visual function, and is more an oj)htlialmolof];ieal curiosity than

a dis<>ase. Ophthalmoscopieally it apju-ars as a translucent mol)ile fii)ril

oxten<lin<r from the central artery of the retina, or from a branch of the same,

thr()u<i;h tlie vitreous to the posterior capsule of the lens. It is the remnant

of the artery which in fli^tal life nouri.shed the lens and capsule.

DISEASES OF THE LENS.

The di.seases of the crystalline lens consist in defects of form,—eolo-

bomse, etc.,^lefeets of position,—luxation,—and defects of transparency, or

cataract. Tiie lens, not heinj^; nourished by blood, and being without nerves,

is not snbject to true inflammatory action.

Defects op Form.—The.se are, of course, congenital, and, as the re-

suhant impairment of vision is usually slight, and the condition itself

is not remediable by operation, excej)t by extraction of the lens, it follows

that but a passing mention is required. Several cases of asymmetry of the

lens, of coloboma, etc., have been reported, cau.sed by develojimental delect

either of the ligament of the lens or of the lens itself. The condition

called anterior lenticonan or cri/i^tcdloconus consists in a (transparent) pyram-

idal exaggeration of curvature of the anterior portion of the lens, the

anterior chamber thus being more shallow and partially filled by the lens.

The obverse of this condition may sometimes exist, and is calletl posterior

leniiconus.

Defects of Positiox.—The lens may be congenitally displaced, and

this class of positional defects is called ectopia lentis. It is usually sym-

metrical, and a noteworthy peculiarity is that the displacement is generally

npward, or upward and inward. It is more rarely laterally di.splaecd,

and never directly downward. An illustration is appended of a case of

Fio. 5. V

if.
,1. *.«
^j* i:

symmetrical ectopia lentis that was recorded some years ago.' (Fig. 5.)

The direct cause of the abnormality is doubtless some imperfection in the

insertion or inequality of the length of the fibres of the lenticular liga-

1 Trans. Anier. Ophthalmol. Soc, reported by Dr. W. S. Little, 1888.
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ment or zonule of Zinn. Tndiref-tly the infliionee of heredity ih clearly

manifest as an etiolofjical factor. In a large majority of tlie eases the

lens remains transimrent or semi-transparent. If the wtopia is eonsid-

erahle in e.\tent, the iris may he distinetly seen to l)e pushed forward hy

the lens-e<l;j;e, and that part of the iris that is inisiipported by the lens ex-

liihits a tremnlonsness witii jar or motion of the jrlolx.. The disturhanee

of vision will depend entirely upon the extent and tiie kind of tiie mal-

position. Visual aeuity will usually he improved hy iiigh refractive lenses,

concave if the crystalline lens Ik; used as a part of the dioptric system, eon-

vex if the functional part of the system he aphai<ial. All tiie eases we have

seen have heen practically aphakial, the lenses iteing too far removed from

the axis of vision to he useful in seeing. Sometimes tiie lens is not station-

ary, hut, owing to a lax zonule, moves with or foHows motions of the eye-

hall or head. Cases have been reported wherein the lens still in its capsule

lias passed tlirojigh the pupil. In such instances the operation of extraction

is clearly indicated. An al)normal position of the pujiil may sometimes exist,

and create mucli the same result as an abnormal position of the lens. This

pupillary anomaly may be congenital or traumatic,

—

cdnpia pnpillans con-

(jenUa sen traumatica,—and the treatment by ojieratiou, if any be advisable,

will (lei)cnd upon many varying circumstances.

Acquired abnormalism of position of the lens is usually caused by blows,

concussion, or injuries of tiie eyeball or head, and is culled luxation or dis-

loeadon.^ When the displacement is only slight, it is called subluxation.

The immediate {wssibility of luxation depends upon a rupture of the lens-

ligament or capsule, so that the lens usually becomes eataractons, either

slowly or quickly, from defective nutrition, or from the admission of the

a(|ueons or vitreous humor to its substance, causing molecular and chemical

elianges that destroy transparency. When the dislocated lens is in the

vitreous chamber, its extraction becomes impossible. In such cases, acting,

as it does, as a foreign body, the accident may be followed by .symptoms of

irritation and glaucoma, that may necessitate the enucleation of the globe.

AVhere the luxation is into the anterior chamber, the prevention of such

symptoms by means of a prompt extraction is strongly indicated. In this

position, or when bnt partially so misplaced and held in position by the iris,

the abnormal position of the lens, if still transparent, may be diagnosticated

by the aid of the ophthalmoscopic mirror and from the peculiar position or

configuration of the iris. When the lens has become eataractons, its posi-

tion is easily recognized. In this connection consult also the section on

Mounds and injuries of the eye, also that on traumatic cataract, and on

extraction of cataract.

Defects of Traxsparexcy,—Cataract.—Cataract may be either

congenital or acquired
;
partial (the entire lens not affected) or complete

;

' It hardly needs mention that the lens may also be dislocated by intraocular growths

pusliinc; the lens out of position or rupturing its ligament, or by such changes in the globe

Hs Staphyloma, retro-ocular tumor, buphthalmos, etc., that also rupture the zonula.

lii

'

ill

ill

jl!
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hard or soft; (•n|)siilar (tlio capHiilc (It'Hciciit only in transparency) or lon-

tinilar; trntral or peripliorul ; anterior or posterior; trauinatie or patiio-

logicai, etc.

The diagnoais of cataract is a simple and easy procedure, elfectcd hy

tlie aid of lellccted and of tninsniittetl lij^lit. The pupil should be di-

latiil by a drop or two of cocaine solution {^r. vi ad 5. "stilled ten min-

utes prior to the examination, whereby a larj^er part of i lens is broiifrlit

into view. By placinjr the patient so that the source of lijijht is behind and

at one side of the head, the lif^ht is reflected into the pupil by a twelve-inch-

focus ophthalmoscopic mirror, throufih a central |)erf(»ration of \vhi<'h the eye

is observeti. It' in place of the usual reddish glow of the fundus-retiection

the entire pupillaiy area is dark or neutral-colored, we conclude—the cornea

and remaining ocidar media being supposed to be clear—that complete cata-

ract is present. It' the crimson fundus-reilex is interrupted by dark spots,

stria?, or breaks, a partial cataract is probal)ly to be inferred. Turning tlie

patient so that the light falls a little oblicpiely into the pupil whilst our own

view is more or less direct, and concentrating the illuminating rays by

means of a two- or three-inch biconvex lens, we can readily verify the

diagnosis. Instead of dark or negative spots as before, we shall now see,

by the light reflected from the cataract, light-colored or porcelain-like

images of the opacity, whilst the transparent portions of the lens appeal-

dark or invisible. By varying the position and focus of the illumina-

tion we can judge of the nature, position, and extent of the opacity. The

magnification of the image by a second convex lens may also be found an

advantage.

Varieties of Coxoenital Cataract.—A primary diagnostic dis-

tinction between congenital ct-taracts consists in determining if the opacity

be complete or partial.

Complete Congenital Cataract is comparatively rare, and not sel-

dom aecompanial by microphthalmus or by other bodily or mental defect.

The condition itself is an evidence of developmental failure, is binocular, and

nystagmus is almost certain to follow sooner or later. As seen by reflectetl

light, the lens appeal's of a " milky" or opaque-white color. At an early

age we cannot always be certain to what extent the retina and nerve may

be functional ; but if there exists any sign of light-perception, such as that

shown in following with the eyes a bright l'ii:;ht, or if there are indications

of irritation from sudden exposure to such a light, then the plain duty is to

proceed with the needle-opemtion as early as possible. By so doing tlie

development of nystagmus may be prevented or cheeked, and the possible

decay of the deep-seated visual organs, with amblyopia, obviate^, by bringing

them into their normal usage.

Of Incomplete or Partial Congenital Cataract the priuciiKil

varieties are the central, the lamellar, the stellate, the punctate, the axial, ami

the anterior and posterior polar.

In congenital central cataract we find a white opacity occupying the
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cciitrnl part of tlif lens, tlio rrst of the Ixxly hciiij? nonniiUy tmiiH|mP(>iit.

riic visual uciiity is hcttcr tiiaii would hv sii|i|»os((l. Tlic origin of the

(IcCc'ct wu!4 ill w»nio mitritioiiiil failure or aimonnalisin of (Icvt'lopnu'iit in

tlip sixth or seventh wwk of intrn-iiterine life, when the nuelensof the lens

was in process of lonuation. Other iK-ular defivts, as niicrophtlialnius,

capsular opacities, etc., may also l>e present. If the opacity he of eonsid-

crahle si/e and interft're with vision very j^M'catly, or if nyslajjinns he

(slahlished or even threatened, either an optical iridectomy or the nccdlc-

(iperation should Ix; advised at onw.

Litiiu'lkw or zonular cdUifad i)rol)al)lv arises in the same wnv as the

central variety, hut at a later ])crio<l of fJetal life. The lens, as is well

known, is c(»mposcd of strata or layers, sometimes likened to the layers of

an onion. »Sonu' developmental or trophic disorder of intra-uterino life

intcrvcniiifj; at the period of formation of ii layer renders it translucent or

opacpie cither in part or entirely. Tiic defect is, therefore, of both eyes. \\y

attentive observation the transparent nucleus and the transparent external

layers may he distinguished from the stratum of cloudy tissue. Jf for any

general reason operative measinvs may not he carrie<l out at once, eoutinu-

(iiis artificial mydriasis may he teniporarily useful in giving better vision or

in preventing r.ystagnms. Hut this, for obvious reasons, is objectionable for

any great length of time, and, supposing tliat vision is decidedly subnorn)al,

it is advisable to operate as sottn as possible, for reasons abcadv given. Jf

ihc opacity be limited in extent and an artificial pupil promise to give a

clear space for the light to enter, an optical iridectomy is to bo preferred to

liic necdle-oj)ciation, since in the latter ease the power of accommodation is

destroyed and the ]>atient hencvforth becomes the slave of two pairs of spec-

tacles. But if an iridectomy promise or give no satisfactory result the lens

must be broken up and given over to the process of absorption. In older

ciiildrcn, when the lens-substance has attained a considerable degree of con-

sistency or hardness, it has been proposed, after breaking up the lens, and

after the resultant softening and partial liquefaction have taken place, to

extract the lens-matter by a suction-operation, thus obviating the delay and

possible danger of the absorption-process.

The varieties of congenital jiartial cataract denominated dellate, punc-

Idtc, and axial indicate peculiarities in the jjositiou or form of the opacity.

Tiie stellate opacity consists of a star-like figure occui)ying the anterior por-

tion of the lens-substance. In the punctate the opacities are small, and

scattered like dots throughout the lens. In axial or fusiform cataract the

axis or region of the antero-posterior diameter of the lens is occupied by a

cloudiness or opacity that interferes with vision in proportion to its equa-

tui'ial extension or the degree of opacification of the affected tissues. As
rt'gaiTls the advisability of operative measures, the indications already speci-

fied obtain also in these cases.

Anterior capsular cataract is also calle<l anterior polar and pyi'amidal

cataroct. The opacity is at the anterior pole, and is composed of a hyper-

VoL. IV.—
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pliiHiu of tlu' onpHiiliir cpitlicliiiin, wliifli in covcrc*! by tlio onprtiilc, the lens

itHcIf rciiiaiiiiiii; iKiirimlly transparent. TIic tlcf'ccl may he liinitnl in ana,

— lli.it is, nnt cxtcndiiitr liir towards the ('(jMatdr ol" the lens; anti this is tiic

rnon- nsuai furni. It may also Ix- «'V('ii with the rt'st of the capsule, ele-

vated, or extendiiij; forward from it. In one ease, a <'hiM ol" ten year^;,

that eame under our observation, llie pyramid extended forwai'd like a

filisteiiin;; white eone thron^h the pupil and anterior chamher, the necdlc-

lilvc point seeminj; alnicst l(»loneh Descemel's niemhrane, and the contracted

iris apparently hii}j:jfin;^ the hase of the pyramid.

The etiology of this form of cataract is |>ecMliar, and is probably to be

explained in this way. It is known that the condition may arise after birth

I'nnu the contact of the anterior surface of the noi-mal lens with an inflanxd

cornea, either perforated or not. The same factors are supposed to opcrair

in intra-ulcrine life. The liict lliat after birth no delect of the cornea is (o

be found does not seem to ncj;alive the supposition. W'heliicr the ai -lor-

nial contact of the two surfaces be brouffht al>out by the emplyiu};- ol ihc

anterior chamber succeeding ulcerous perforation of the cornea, or by » -mi-

j)orary shallowness of that cavity, or by abnormal pressinc eilh(;r in front

or from behind, (he essential mei'hanism remains the same: the corneal

inflammatory product passinj^ through the capsule set:; up a hyperplasia of

the infernal epithelium, which results in the capsular oi)acity, whether the

latter be jiyrauiidal or simpl\ leave the normal contour inichano-ed. The

deepcninij of the anterior chamber by re-formation of th(> a(pieous, or the

I'emoval of pressure, etc., aj;ain pushes the lens back to its normal position,

but carries with it the lasting;; spot or cone of oj)a<pU! tissue.

The treatment is, of course, operative, and if, as is usual, the opacity is

limited to the central pupillary area, an optical iridectomy shotdd be eirectcd

at an early date. Tiie jxisition of the iridectomy should be in the superior

set^nient of the iris and slightly to the nasal side, because in this position tiic

upper lid covers the large peripheral part of the ojiening and leaves the

more central aperture for visual purposes. The iridectomy should be as

small as possible in all such cases. In this manner the function of accom-

modation is ])reservcd. Hut if this ])osition is covered by a segment of

opaipie corneal tissue, another nuist be chosen. It may also rarely happen

that tiie capsular oi)acity extends so far towards the etpiator of the liiis

(shown by extreme mydriasis) that no good could come from an iridectomy,

In such cases the lens must be extracted by needling and absorption.

CoNoioNiTAL Posti:rioi{ Polar Cataract.—Sometimes a dense white

opacity is found at the ])osterior pole of the lens, limited in area, and in

appearance like that just described, but pointing into the vitreous chamber.

Moreover, like the anterior variety, it is confined to the capsular tissue, and

the lens is not implicated. Its etiology, however, is very diflcrent, since it

consists, anatomically, of the remains of the vascular structures asid connoe-

tions with the footal hyaloid artery, that have not atrophied or become

transparent, owing to sotne disturbance of the normal development. The

-MMU
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visual (listurhaiico is in this (l('(c<*t iKit jiciwrully (•«)iisi(l<'ral)I(', and will

K(Kli»in r<'t|nir(' ()|KTativ<' intcrfcrcntt'.

Olio form of cont/ciillnl mvinhrnnouH ciildnirl nut yd dcscrilx-d is seen

in |io()rly-{l«'Vt'lo|M'(l eyes: in cases wIktc one eye is niicioplillinlinic we

(il'lcn liml a tonjfli in(nil)ran(' like a collapsed lens-capsule witlidiit any

(•(iiilaiiie«l leiis-sulistance ncciipyinj; llie position ol' the lens, and, alllioMjrh

we have what we consider jrotKl li^ht-perceptioii, operative interli rince

yields no satisfiu'tory results. 'I'he uienil)rane has no ela.Hticity, and tears

liiit does not gape. Mydriatics have hut little ellect, the irides seeniinj; to

lie undeveloped, and we are apt to pois(»n our little patic-nts helore we

sdiire inueh, if any, elTeet. Such <'ases re(|nire the entire removal of a

piece of the toiij;h inenihrane helore a uscl'ul pupil is secured. Here, then,

(piir pro^riKisis must he guarded, for after having secured an excellent pupil

the retina may be dotectivc in development. The teeth (»f such children

are frccpiently ill developed, few, and sharlc-like, hut in no way like syphi-

jilic teeth. Several operations may follow, and an iuunense amount of time

ami patience l»e sacriliced for little if" any loult, and ]>rovc a hitter disjip-

iKiintmeiit both to operator and to parents.

Vaimhtiks oi" Ac(ii:im;r) Cataisact.—As in congenital cataract, so

also in the ac(pii."e<l, the most nrirked distinction lies between the total or

((in>plel<' and the partial or ineomplele. In the first class we have to <'onsider

two princi|»al varieties,— the soft, iueluding the fluid or " milky," the Mor-

i;a!iiiian, and the inembraiuuieous ; and the hard, similar in luituro to seiiih'

cataract. Of ae»|uircd partial cataract the chief varieties are the lamellar,

tlic anterior pohir, and the jiosterior polar. Traumatic; cataract may be

reikoued with total cataracts, but, owing to the complications of the case, it

is desirable to classify it ;;loiie.

Soft AcQi:ii;i.D Total Catai: \(T.- In these ensea the ai)pearanee of

the leuH. as well as its "ousisteiiey, may vai'\' within wide limits. The lens

iimv be of a uniti :.ii Cj^npie white, or present a delicate striatiou at the

iiiilerior pole ; it may look like milk slightly tii.j:ed with a blue cast,

iiiid be evidently very fluid in consistency,—called (•(dartuid ((H-fca ; or it

iiiav consist of a more solid nucleus floating in a licpiefied cortical mass

{}hir/(>ffnian) ; or, lastly, it may give evitleuces of a shrunken and fol(le<l

lens-capsule (inrinhranaira). Nutritional disturbance undoul)tedly plays

tlio chief r6l<' in the pntduction of soil cataract. Any eontititutional dis-

tiirhanee or aflection, aiiiemia, wasting or infections diseases, cardiac disease,

etc., may, by d(>priving the lens of normal (luantity or (piality of uourish-

tiii'iit, sui)eriiiduce opacification of its substance. ITercjdity has also been

finnid to exercise a powerful inflnenee. The direct mechanism of its pro-

duction consists in the superabundant imbibition or collection of fluid within

tho ca])sular cavity or among the lenticular fibres. With a functional

health, discission of soft cataract should be under-

taliKcn as ca.'

good gcnei

life
1-

in as possi ble.

Hard Acquired Total Cataract.—It is often difficult to decide in
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the case of the young whi'thor i-atuiiul be hard or soft. The clitferontial

diagnosis is iniportaDt only in reference to the ehoiee of the method of

extraction. Tlie hirge majority of all cataracts in the young are soft, an 1

usually there is a niilk-white and as it \vcr(> swollen appearance of the lens.

Occasionally, and especially, it is lu'licvcd, in disease of the vessels, par-

ticularly of the carotid and its branches, cataract in the young approaelu's

the haixlness of the senile variety. In such a ease it should be extraetal in

the same manner as ac([uirtHl senile cataract.

TI{A^^fATr(' CataRa:''' — Any injury, whether by direct .penetration

of a Ibrcign substance or by inilirect concussion, that breaks or ruptures

the capsule of the lens and periiiits the ingress of the extra-capsular fluids

of the eye, will produce cataract. (Occasional eases have been reported in

which a snudl j)enetrating body has produced only a lin ied and as it \vi re

encvstcd area of opacifu'ation, leaving the rest of the lens pernianentlv

ti-ansparcnt.) With the entrance of the external llnid the lens-tibres swi'll

and break down, until tinally the entire IkhIv of the lens has been liijuelli ,1

and carried off by the excretory channels exactly the same as after the dis-

cission operation. During this absorption-process the eye should be kept

at rest by paralyzing the accumnKKiation with atropine, whereby, also, tlu'

iris will more certainly be kept free from entanglements with the capsular

or cortical remains. It is po.-^sible that a portion may resi.st the solvent

action of the a(pieons antl rccpiirc needling. While the lens-matter is

swelling, symptoms of increased tension of the eyeball nuist be watchetl for

and pniceedcd against as in glaucoma. We nnist also .sec that no .scrajis of

lens-snhstan r (all against and adhere to Dcscemet's membrane, thus causiuu'

a large centi'al opacity. Rest for a few days in bed after each needling is

advisable in the majority of eases.

Acquired Lamellar Cataract.—This variety is also eallwl zonuhr

or perimic/air cataract, and is the most frecpient of actpiired types. It

arises in jireciscly the same way as the congenital. During youth new lens-

layers are being ibrmed, and systemic nutritional failure or abnormalism

during the formation of a lamina results in its ])artial or complete opacili-

eation. Subsequent strata formed during better health are again norinallv

ti'ansj)arent, so that if the delective layer is not so opaque as to prevent

observation of jiarts beyond it, we may with widened pupil tra(v the dotihlc

layer of semi-transparent fibres enclosing a transparent miclcus and snr-

rounded by more external transparent strata. The great(>r number of these

cases may be traced to rachitis. Jn one hundred and eighty-nine cases

Von Arx Ibund that over eighty per cent, showed signs or gave histories

of this affection. In the greater immber of in-^tances the coexistence lA'

rachiti*! teeth or cranial asynunetry will \nnut out the general causal pcmis.

Nystagmus and strabismus are not frequent, but are sometimes eomplicatin,

results. The advisability of operative measures, and the choice of op(>ni-

tion to be carried out, depend upon the extent of visual defect. If not

more than one-half the normal, and particularly if the defect be binocular,
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it will Ix" advisjjbk' to operate if wo are convinced that the (leftKjtive vision

is entirely due to the cataract, Shonld mydriasis expose a clear lens-space

at the snperior or interior and nasal setrinent of" the \oiu, an iridectomy

should be done at this place. But when no such clear space exists, or when

the oj)acity is extensive and extreme, extraction of the entire lens is seldom

done, discission nsnally Imiv^ the preterahh; mctiiod.

I'dstehiou I'oi.au C'atakact.—The ac(piircd type of posterior polar

cataract dilfers from the coniicnital in etiology and in the tissue all'cctcd.

It will he remcmhcrcd that in the congenital type only the capsule is

alfi'cted, tile lens-substance remaining; clear. In the ac<iaircd variety the

posterior layers of the lentii-ular fibres are diseased, the ca[)sule |)reservin{^

its normal clearness. From this fact the latter class is sometimes designated

as true, and tiie congenital as sjinriout^, or J'<il'«'y posterior pohir cataract.

.\c(|uired or true posterior polar cataract is secondary to chronic clioroidal

disease, hemorrliage into the vitreous, and other affections of the vitreous.

Kctinitis pigmentosa is in its later stages very apt to be associated with this

tvpe of cataract. The prognosis is grave, and oixMation, either from its

iisclcssncss or from its danger (the eye being usually otherwise seriously

diseased), is generally inadvisable.

Acquired Anterior Polar or Capsular Cataract.—The opacity

is limited to the capsule, and consists of a proliferation or hyperplasia of

the capsular epithelium, caused by the absorbed prtulucts of a perforating

(•(irueal ulceration. It is not thought that actual contact of the lens-ca])sule

with the posterior surface of the cornea is always necessary, though this is

the most common origin. A jM^rforating nicer makes an outlet for the

atiueous fluid ; the anterior cluunbcr is thereby evacuated and the lens

pushed forward againsi Descemet's membrane, where it comes in contact

with the toxic matter of the ulcer, and this being absorbed by the capsule

iiiduecs the opacification. With the closure of the ulcer, and re-formation

of the aqueous humor, the lenticular system is again pushed back to its

normal jKisition. The cataract being usually limited in superficial area

n'i(uires t)nly a small optical iridectomy at the superior and slightly inner

aspect of the iris, by whicii nearly normal vision will be preserved and the

acconnnodative function retained.

diseases of tiie k.xterxal ocular muscles.

The diflicultics and perplexities experienced in endeavoring to arrive

at an understanding of the abnormalities of the octdar muscles arise from

three ])rineipal sources. In the first place, the disturbances are exceedingly

(•()ni])lex in origin and kind ; then, they are in many dinvtions entirely in-

volved in mystery, and extensive and painstaking research is recjiiired for

their thorough comprehension ; and lastly, dui' in great part to our igno-

rance of the real nature and origin of the pathologic jirocesscs, there is an

unfortunate dlirerence of opinion among writers njion a majority of the

guhjects connected with the study. Add to all this a nouicuclature that is
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often inislciidini;, nciirly always illdoical and incxprcssivo, and always ini-

soiontifiir, and we have u con.sonsns of dillicultics cnconntcrcd innncdiatclv

on ontcring upon the subject. In a work of the present kind, however,

designed not for oplithalinie specialists, w(( may ignore (Ik^ more recondite

and exceptional phases or aspects, and point out the simpler and more

common examples of disease which (he general practitioner will encounter.

These may conveniently he grouped under foiu' heads,—spasms, paralyses,

strabisnms, and insulliciency ; thougli the last two names are in many

respects highly objectionable terms.

Spasms oi-' the Ocuj-au Muscles.—Like other nniscles of the body,

the external musch's of the eye may be seized ii'^h either clonic or tonic

spasmodic activity. The only example of c/nnif Kptixin that we need to con-

sider is the mysterious and chronic form called xj/.'if'N/iiiKs, consisting in, or

rather evidenctHl by, continuous peudidum-like, oscillatory, or tr*. .lions

motions of the eyeball. Hoth eves are afCccted, and the movements mav ix'

of all degrees (,f rapidity, an(' may be from side to side,—horizontal iiystau-

mus,—rotatory, vertical, etc. The allection may arise from visual detect of

many kinds, whether caused by corneal disease or damage, by cataract, ui'

by atfections of (he deeper structures; or it may be j»roduc(Hl by cerebral

disease of any kind that interferes with the normal function of the centres.

It is not infrecpiently associated with developmental defei'ts and anomalies

of the brain and mental liiculties. In ,so iiii* as nystagmus is dependent

upon [)eri])heral ocular defects that are remc<liai)le,

—

<;;/., in catamet,

—

promj)t action .should at once be taken to give the patient the In'st vision

possible before the visual function has been irreparably damaged and before

the nystagmus has become too firm a habit. When dependent upon chronic

cerebral or spinal di.sease, as in hydrocephalus, meningitis, neoplasms, heredi-

tary ataxia, etc., the prognosis and treatment are usually ho|)ele,ss.

There may also be noted a temporary form of clonic spasm due to acute

nervous or cerebral disease, as in ei)ilepti(! attacks, apoplexy, etc. '

7\>n!c Kjxa^ni of single uni.scles of an eye has been observcxl as a rellcx

from local irritation either of the eye or of adjacent par(s, and in acute

localized cerebral disonh'rs. Spasm of the corresponding muscles of (lie

two eyes is called couju<jaie ilerUition, and is an evidence of central disease.

—tumors, apoplexy, meningitis, .syphili.s, traumatism, hysteria, etc;. The

lateral nui.scles are those usually alfccted, the eyes turned either to the right

or to the left. Sometimes the superior recti are seized and the eves are

rotated upward. The cerebral lesion may be either in the cor(ex or in (lie

pons, or in (he internal ca])sule. The dinn'tion, right or left, towards wliicli

the eyes are turned in spasm may indicate the location of the cerebral lesion.

In spasm the eyes, as it has Ikkmi expressed, look away from the lesion, in

paralysis they look towards it. Spasm of the orbicularis is called blepliaro-

spasm, and is u.sually of reflex origin, especially from astigmatism.

1'ai!.u,vsis ok the MoToii ]\tiTs("ij:s of the Kve.— It mav he

safely said that few affections or none offer the physii-iun more recondite
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prohlt'iTis uiul require more skill and kno\vle(l<;e in diaj^nosis than those pcr-

taininjj^ to the etiology and lociitiua of tlu^ lesions euiising the paralyses of

the various ocular uuisclcs. It is, for example, with our ])resent knciwlcdge,

often ([uhv impossible to ileeide whether the lesion is local or perii)heral,

icuipoi'ary or [uTmanent, direct or indireet, ete,, and whether therupcuitic or

operative treatment is the more advisable.

I '<in I /if.sis (if the external rvctan is the most freipient of single-nuiselo

paralyses, due, as (iowcrs points out, to the long course oi' the sixth !ierv(^

over th(> pons, which renders it peculiarly suhjcet to accidents of pressure.

The [)aralyses may therelbre he ujion one or upon hoth sides. The I'unction

of tlu external rectus is to rotate the eye outward. If the paralysis he

complete, and not, as sometimes happens, partial, the diagnosis is <asily

made: the eye cannot he rotated outward past (he median line. If the;

paralysis he recent, diplopia will he con\plained of, the distance of the

images a})art increasing the liirthcr the ohject ilxed is carrit'd towards the

side of the paralyzed muscle. The ohjtvt heing held towards the atfeeted

muscles and ahove a horizontal line, the image of the unsound eye is seen

as if directed away or inclined from that of the sound eye, whilst helow

a horizontal line the false imag(> is inclined towards the other. This is

caused hy the torsional action of the ohlicpu' nuiselcs. i'ouplcd with paral-

ysis of the opposite side ..I" the hody, paralysis of the ext(>rnal rectus

almost eertaiidy points to a hemorrhage or other lesion of the pons.

Tlw superior obliijHc is the only remaining nmscle whose supply is the

sole function of a single cranial nerve,

—

the i'ourth. Paralysis of this

muscle is not of great eliuieal importance, and may exist without complaint.

It is chiefly evideneed hy interference with motion downward when the

glohe is at the same time tnrncHl to the nasal side.

Paralysi'i of the f/iird nerve may he partial or complete. If complete it

is called ophthalmoplegia extx'rua, and, unless plainly orhital in origin, points

to cerebral basal or cms lesions. This nerve, as is well !;nown, supplies all

the remaining nmscles of the eye except the external rectus and superior oh-

rKjue. Therefore, when compli'lely paralyzed, we have a striking symptoni-

eomplex, consisting of etmiplete ptosis, inunohility of the globe inward,

upward, and downwai<l, stabile mydriasis, and paralyzed accommodation.

Paralyses of individual branches of the third nerve supplying separate nuis-

cics are comparatively easy of diagnosis. Paralysis of the iul'erior obli(iue

alone is rare and unimportant. In paralysis of the suj)erior rectus, motion

upward is ini|)air(Hl ; in that of (he inferior rectus, the corresponding motion

downward ; in that of the internal rectus, the internal rotation is defective.

In all such cases, if acute, there will be diplopia (•<trrespouding to (>ach,

with increase of the distance between the images as the object is moved

towaixls the side of the ])aralyzal muscle, characteristic inclinations of the

images, etc. In determining the scat of the lesion wc have to consider the

history, the coincident aifections or paralyses of other nuiselcs, including

those of the face and the whole hody, the completeness and duration of the

m
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panilysis of the aHa'tod nui-sclos, tlio cxistonco of other disoasi'S, lis tuhorcle,

syphilis, tumor, etc. Tiie ovidont existence of orbital disease, the j)reeediiig

history *of exposure to severe eold or of orbital injury, the history of a

forceps-delivery of the chikl, and other considerations of a like nature, may

at once show the lesion to be peripheral. Other symptoms of cerebral

or basal disease s<'rve to locate tlic lesion beyond tiie orbit. The thera-

peutic measure to be adopted will of course depend upon the diati;nosis and

location of the lesion. Locally thrci! j)laus of treatment are otiered,—tiie

electrical, the orthopa-dic, and the operative. (Jalvanizatiou or taradizatiou

of the affected muscK's has in some instances stvmed to do j^ood. The same

may be said of the plan of passive exercise by sei/iu<; the conjuucliva at

the corneal border with the fixation forceps and rotating- it in the direction

of the weakened muscle. lOxereise with prisms, the stereoscope, oi- atropine

may prove beneficial. Operations are advisable only when otlu'r nu-ans

liave failed and when a year or more has elapsed without improvement.

Then tenotomy of the autaiionistic nuisclc, or tenot(»my with advancement

of the [)aralyzed one, may be undertaken.

Stiiaiusmi'.s,—Squint or "Ckoss-Eye."—This term proi)erly denotes

a symptom, and, in fact, strabismus is a .symptom of paralysis of the ocular

muscles, of tonic spasm, etc. Home authors make the wonl cover eu.5es of

insuflleieney. We shall use it only to express the fiiet that in non-paralytic

cases when observini;' an object with both eyes uncovered, the visual axes

do not cross upon the object. Instead of the term latent strabisuuis, often

met with, the word insufficiency may be taken to denote those eases in which

the visual axes do meet at the object, but only by a strain or an excess of

contraction or innervation upon the part of certain nmsck's of one or botli

eyes. If the visual axis is displaciHl to the nasjd side, it is called converi::ciit

.strabisuuis ; if to the temporal side, diverf^ent. The rare (conditions in which

the visual line is abnormally directed upward or downward are called re-

spectively sursum verj^ens and deoi-snm verfjens. If the strabisuuis is of

OIK! eye, it is called monocular or monolateral ; if of both eyes, binocular or

bilateral. 11' one eye always deviates, it is called jx-rsistent ; if either eve

.successively, alternatiuj:;. Sometimes the deviation only takes j)lace at more

or less re<>:ulai' periods of time, and it is then called ])eriodie. In extreme

degrees the tiict of deviation is ])lainly evident, but in lesser degrtss it may

be shown by directing the j)atieiit's gaze at an object and alternatelv cover-

ing and exp<ising first one and then the other eye. When the deviating eve

is tbreed to fix upon the object by covering the sound eye, the motion of the

globe becomes easily rwognized. The amount of deviation may l)e meas-

ured by the strabometer or the perimeter. AN'hen the deviating eye follows

the other in its movements, it is called concomitant strabismus, in (Mtntradis-

tinetiou to jiaralytie strabismus, in which the motion of one eve is abso-

lutely limited in certain directions. The deviation of the .squinting eve

is called the primary deviation. If in a given ])ositi(»n the sipiinting eve

be ibreed to fix the object by covering the sound eye, it will be found that
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tht sound covered eye is now s(iuintin<r. This is called the sccondarv de-

vii'tion, and is due to the fact that an excess of iiuiervation is reijuircd ir. the

acting muscle of tiie s(|uintiMn- (ihouiih temporarily fi.\in<>) eye, 'and the

same excess is also suj)|)licd the sound covered eye, l)c<'ausc both arc domi-

nated by the same centre. Coucerninjij the orijijin of strahisimis and of the

iinblyopia of tl le S(luiiutin<r eye, tlicn; is at present much ditfcrenco of

(inimon. According to the view (»f Donders, converuent s(iuint ari(|UI

fiom the excess of accommodjidvc action in hyperopia, convcrji'ence and

iK'conunodation beiun' always associated actions. Schwci<m('r, on the otiicr

hand, explains the <lcfect by the natural preponderance of the inlerui over

tiie externi. A third view, bur one that, so tar as hyperoj)ia is con-

cerncHl, is in tiict but a loj^ical extension of that of Donders, consists in what

lias been called the innervation theory, advanced i)y (Jrut, accordinti' to

wliich not tiie muscles but their innervation is made to account for the stra-

bismus, whctiier converj^iMit or diverirent, and whether associated with hy-

j)eropia, emmetropia, or myopia. The (piestion as to whether the amblyopia

of the .squintiuL!; eye is a result or a cause of the strabisnuis is also a dis-

puted one. The probability is that it is botii, the one aidint; and cxajiucr-

ating the other. Concerning this vexed ([uestion a parent heti<al remark

may be interposed that, according to the theory of one of the writers,' the

long-eontinui'd oxistonce of ametropia by supplying the macula witii an un-

])hysiological and irritating stinudus itself produces a chronic form of

macular choroido-rctinitis ("central choroiditis") or pigmentary degenera-

tion and and)lyopia, regardless of whether strabismus exists or not, but cer-

tainly increased by insiillicicncy. If found true, this theory will account

for many eases of and)lyopia heretofore considered us the result of disuse

{(iiiih!;/opia ex anopmt).

The following facts therefore stand out clear and undisputed : that

most cases of convergent strabismus are associated with hyperopia, or

livperopic astigmatism, and nu)st eases of divergence with myo|)ic defects,

Mild that the most deleetivo eye ametropically is usually the squinting eye.

W'iieu a patient with rewnt ])aralysis of the external obli(pu' comes f()r

treatment, the first complaint is naturally of diplopia. But in cases of con-

comitant strabisnuis there is no such com])laint, though the two images are

liniue<l upon non-identical points of tiie two retina-. How is it that, as is

demonstrably the case, the jwtient sees with the deviating eye and yet does

not see double? One ex])lanation is that the mind suj)presses the image of

tlic s([uinting eye, a fact illustrated by the mieroscopist or ophthahnologist,

wlio keeps both eyes o])en while using his instrimient. Another explana-

tion is also given, thii'. by long habit the mental projection of the image of

the deviating eye is such that it corresponds to the true position of the

oljject. Unconsciously the mind makes proper allowance for the nialplaeed

retinal imaire.

i

' See Archives of Ophthulinology, vol. xix. No. 1, 1890.

T
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In the troatnu'iit of strabismus the first and most important i)r(x:oo(liiig

is to correct the ametropia and thus establish the normal relationship Ikv

tween accommodation and converjijenee or divergence. It has been eus-

tomary to say that this is of little avail, but it is our opinion that this

latter opinion is not always to be justilicd, and because of these reasons:

1. That an accurate correction of the anieti'opia has not been ordennl.

lieliancc has been ])laced upon the fact that some physician has orchinxl

glasses, probably without the use of a mydriatic and by oi)hthalinoscopie

examination alone,—in which case no reliance whatever is to be placed upon

the accuracy of tlu' so-called refraction, regardless of what the skill of the

adviser may be. 2. Sullicicnt time has not been given the nuiscles to

reassimie a condition of cHpiipoiso or co-ordination. 3. 'l^he weaker musch;

hjis not been aided and paitially relieved of its strain l)y a partially-correct-

ing prism combined with the spectacles. By carrying out these measures we

can bear witness to the relief of strabismus, inmany cases of (piite decided

louii' standiiiir and eonvcriienec. It hardlv needs to be said that in the most

pronounced cases, and especially in older children, only operative measures,

as a rule, promise success. The cases in which the spectacles do succeed in

keeping the visual axis fixed illustrate and prove the innervation theory of

the origin of strabismus negatively as well as positively, since, at least for a

long time after l)egiiming to wear them, disuse is at once followctl by a

resumption of the original squinting j)osition. The eye having the greater

total lateral motility is the srpiinting eye, whether the sijuint be convergent,

divergent, or alternating ; and this eye is also the more amblyopic of the

two.

It is simply a necessary corollary of what has been said that tin; earlier

in lile a tendency to sijuint is arrested by the " atropine-treatment," or bv

the spectacle-correction of the coincident ametropia, tiie more promising the

result and the more certain that the abnormalisms of amblyopia and s(|uint

will not become fixed. The question it once arises, what shall be done

with children too voung to wear glasses .' \i' the strabismus is convergent,

stop all studies and near work. If the convergence still continue, institute

the atropine-treatment,

—

i.e., ])aralyze the accommodation of the non-squint-

iug eye by a weekly or bi-weekly instillation of a strong solution of atropine,

and thus force the squinting eye to assume a ])erniauent normal i)ositioii

until glasses can be worn. Ft may be added that, if the sjx'ctaeles be sub-

stantial and fitted with judgment and care, children may saiely wear them

at a much younger age than is common! v supposed. It is not unsafe to pre-

scribe spectacles for a child of five to sesen years if the optician and mother

(or nurse) are i)r()perly instructed and do their respective duties. Prior to

this age, if the atropine-treatment has been judiciously carried out, miitlier

the amblyo])ia nor the deviation has probably become extreme or confirmed.

We wish ])artieularly to emphasize the vahu; of what we have called tlie

"atropine-treatment," which may be instituted in babes as soon as scjuint

has made itself manifest. In this way a couvergent may be turned into -in
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nltorimting squint, and both tlio ambly()i)ia and the cxtronie loss of muscle-

halanee and dovclopinent be prevented until an aj^o is reached when spwta-

eles ean be worn. Hut it nuist be added that for the success of this j)lan

(if treatment watchfulness on the part of tiie physician nnist be supple-

mented by systematic, persistent, and iutelligeut eo-ojjeratiou on the part

of the mother and nni-se.

When the strabisnnis continues despite the spectacles, l(jn<:j worn, ten-

otomy of the overactlnj:; nniscle may be carried out, l)ut n(>vcr, of course,

without iirst haviufr accurate ainetro[)i(;-corrcclion sj)ectach's ready to be

worn from the time of tlie operation. Tiie extent to wliieh the indiroctt

fibrous attaclnnents of the muscle arc to be cut dei)eiids upon the degree of

the squint. But, since the operation is both painh-ss and without great

danger, it is best to err upon the safe side and cut too little ratlier tlian too

widely. Whil(> the tendon is knitting in its new position, all near work

should be absolutely forl)idden except wlien under the atropine-treatment

explained above. Experience shows that the permanent results of the

operation are not settled lor several months. There should, therefore, be no

haste to repeat or do other operations when at iirst the resuUs seem unsatis-

I'aetory. So long as l're(|uent testing shows tiie muscle-balance to be in a

state of change for the better, no second operation siiould be undertaken.

l>ut if at last it is sei'u to be neeessaiy, we have to choose between recutting

the same tendon and a tenotomy of the cori'esponding nuisch; of the other

eve, with an advancement of the tendon of the counterbalancing muscle of

the S(juinting eye. Jt may be necessary to unite advancement to tenotomy

of the iirst operation when the (Uiviation is so extreme

—

tliirty degrees or

more—that even a larg(> single tenotomy will not give motion enough to

the globe. After the opi-ration atropine should be used in the non-operated

eve, iu order to hold its fellow in function and by us<' strengtlicn it. In

divergent s([uint tenotomy of the externus is rarely useful without advance-

ment of the internns.

IxsUFFlciEXcn', sometimes called latent stnihtHmiis, is a term used to

express those incoordinations of the external ocular muscles in which the

visual lines of binocular vision still meet upon the object, but in which this

is ell'ected by an abnormal strain upon or imiervation of certain of tlic mus-

cles. It may be called immature strabismus, or strabismus may be called

adult insufficiency. It is evident that it is a more patent form of ocular

irritation or "eye-strain" than strabismus, since in it the nuiscles only

kec]) the visual lines joined at the object by abnormal jr over action,

whilst in strabismus strain is renounced with the fact of the squint and

the triviuir ui) of binocular fixation. Insnfficicncv is almost ahvavs

present in greater or less extent when there has been long-existing

luicorrected ametropia. As in strabismus, so here also, the interni are

licnerally the overacting and the externi the underacting or insufficient

muscles in hyperopia and hyperojiic astigmatism, the reverse being the

condition in myopic defects. There ai"j also in the majority of such cases
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ophllial'iioscopic ovidonccs iikut dcfidcd in oiio oyo of mactilar injury, with

pignR'Utui'y stipplinj:; and abnonnalisn! and subiutrrnal visual acuity. Tlio

def'ct't is roii^Idy cstiniatcd in decided cases by fixinj^ the gaze first upon

a distant and then upon a near object, and noting the lateral dcllecti(»n

of the eye wiien it is shut out from beiiolding the object. The more

acciu'ate measurement is made by placing a six-degree or an eight-degree

prism, base up or down, Ix'fore one eye (witli ametropia also corrected),

and a plane colored lens before tlie otlier. Tiie two resultant images of a

flame placed twenty feet away appear to normal eyes in vertical alignment.

The deviation from verticalncss in eyes with incoitrdinate muscles is meas-

ured l»v horiz()ntally-|)laced prisms, and gives in degrees the measure of the

insulliciency. Where tlie interni are wcaiicr than the externi, or where a

prism with its base to tiie nose, axis one himdred and eighty d(>grees, is

required to align tlu; two images vertically, it is best to give at <tnce full

eorreetion of the insulliciency when ordering the refraction correction, the

amount being divided between the lenses of the two eyes. AVhere the

e.xterni are the weaker of the two muscles, and especially if the evidences

of eye-strain have not been ])rononnce<l, the ametroi)i(! may be prescribed

without the prismatic correction. In all low degrees (3-5) of external in-

sufficiency it is well to try non-correction for a considerable j)eriod first.

When the amount is high, ])artial correction may be at once given. Tenot-

omy, either complete or "jjartial," is rarely necessary in insulliciency, and

a good, thorough mydriatic refraction will correct both ocular and muscular

astbeuopias.

Fig. 6.

REFRACTION.

EMMiypRol'lA, or refractional ])erfection of the visual mechanism, exists

when the image of a distant object (theoretically at an "infinite" distance,

—practically twenty feet away) is, with paralyzed acconnuodation, correctly

and sharply focussed upon the macula. This

condition is diagrammatically illustrated in Fig.

V), in which parallel rays of light (that is, those

nearly or supposedly so) from a distant object

are united at a point upon the retina. Ametro-

pia, or refractional abnormality, exists when the

image is not so focussed. The reason that it is

nec(>ssarv to ])aralyze the acconmiodative aj)pa-

ratus to determine these conditions is that the function of the accommo-

dation consists in bringing to a f(KMis rays from an object nearer than the

horizon or the so-culled " infinite distance." In measurements of the refrac-

tion of the eye, this function must therefore be left out of the count, in order

that by our correcting lenses we may put the ametro])ic eye into v. condition

such that the full amount of the acconnnodation may be left in reserve fur

"near work." Such a condition may be called artificial emmetropia. The

varieties of ametropia are hyperopia, myopia, and astigmatism.

«ij -..iH
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Flo. 7.

Hyperopia, or Hypermetkopia, conunoiily cillcd /(n'-xif/lilrthnsn, is

that condition of'tlic eye or its incdiu in whifli, with Hti.sjx'ndcd ucconiiiKMhi-

tion, tile focn8 of rays of light from u diHtant object is, or tends to be, behind

the retina. It may arise froni a rtnl>nornial refraetive jiower of the ocular

nuHlia (cornea, aqueous, lens, and vitreous), or from an abnormally short

antero-posterior diameter of the eye. The elfects in both cases are the same,

so that clinically the distinction is without interest. From tiie delinition

above it is readily seen that even for distant objects the accommodative

apparatus of the eye must exert itself beyond the normal in order to brinji;

the focus forward upon the retina. When the object is placed within a

foot of the eye, the ra\s from it are of course more divergent and retpiire

still greater jjower on the jiart of the ac(;onunodative apparatus to keep the

lljcus at the retina. From this excess of work and strain arise most of the

manifold evils of eye-strain.

An illustration of the hyperopic condition is aiuiexe<l (Fig. 7). From this

it is seen that such an eye is only cai)able (with suspended accommodation) of

focalizing convergent rays. Jiut such rays

do not exist in nature. Hence the reason

tor the excess of focalizing power recpiircd

of the hyperopic eye. Hy|)eroi)ia is the

normal condition of the animal, savage,

and infant eve, and from tlie fact that the

antero-})08terior diaujeter of the eye nuiy

increase with growth and age, or that the

ocular media may gain additional refractive power, it is clear that it is

possible for a hyi)ero[)ic eye to become emmetropic, or to progress thence

into myopia. But these steps can never be retraced : myopia can never

develop into emnietropia or hyperopia.

The diagnosis of hyperopia, if the child can read letters or figures, is

made, and the degree estimated, by means of tiie test-types and test-lenses,

the accommodation having been {)rcviously paralyzed. Any refraction, of

whatever nature be the defect, is not to be relied upon as accurate that has

been estimated with the accommodation functional. The biconvex lens that

gives normal vision ** |^g-" or greater, is the measure of the absolute refrac-

tion. But we can be sure of this result only when we have proved that no

astigmatism coexists, and this, if possible, more uncxceptionally demands

accommodation paralysis. Each eye must be tested separately. The work-

as estimated in this way may be " proved" by other methods,—by retinos-

copy, the ophthalmoscope, the prisoptometer, etc. ; but perfect reliance can-

not be placed upon any method except the one first briefly desc'ribed. In

the case of the illiterate and of young children who have not learned their

letters, purely objective methods will have to be pui-sued. Physicians

vary in their choice in such cases, and the judgment of a skilled special-

ist is required to make a diagnosis close enough to accuracy to promise

relief.

!

;

I
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III MYOPIA, or " ncar-si'ilitciliicss," the jjlobc is too long or the rofnictivc

media ari" rcliitivcly toy powerful. Tliis ('(mdition \h illustrated in Fig. H.

The natural media foeus the niys
^^^•^-

in front of the retina, the eye

being adiii»t<'(l only fur very di-

vergent rays, or those from very

near objects. Hence to see distant

objects a concave lens is used, or

one rendering the rays more diver-

gent, so thiit the natural focus is

put back upon the retina. In both hyperopia and myopia it is the diam

cter of the gloi)c along the visual axis that usually decich's the condition,

rather than anoniahxisness or disease of the (M-ular media. The eye, as is

well known, is always uniler a physiological tension from within outward.

If, therefore, the sclerotic be weakened beyond the force re(piired to resist

the outward pressure, there follows a distention at this weak point. Such

bulging is usually at the posterior pole of the globe ("posterior stajjhy-

loma"). The result is myopia. Many theories have been evolved to ac-

count for the existence and increase of myopia, but almost all investigations

l)()int to the banefid inllucnceof work at short range that is a result of oui'

edu<'ational, social, and eonunercial habits of lifi'. Especially to school-

pressure, witli poor light, improper desks, and other unhygienic circum-

.stances, is credited a large share in the increase of myoj)ia particularly in

European countries. It should not be forgotten that iiii/ojtid in the i/niiii;/

/x ifftc/f (I j)(ii/i(>/o(/if(i/ cnndHio)!, and siiould be looked upt)n as a disease

whose tenih ncy to increase is to be avoided by all possible satt'guards.

The subjective symptoms of myopia are simple inability to see distant

objects clearly, and in high degrees of myopia a necessity of bringing tlic

book and near work close to the eye. It should be remembered that in

hv])eropie and astigmatic defects we may have precisely the sjuiie sym])t()nis.

but there will in such cases be also one or many of the various reflex and

irritative symptoms of eye-strain. In myoj>ia nnecmiplicated by astigma-

tism and insufficiency there is a noteworthy absence of rcHex symjitoms.

This is because, ])roperly s])eaking, no eye-strain exists. The endeavor of

the eye is to render the lens flatter or less convex, to relax the accommoda-

tion beyond its extremest point. Strain may arise from overaetion of tiic

interni caused by the great proximity of the work at near range.

Objectively the ophthalmoscope reveals choroidal changes and degener-

ation in the neighborhood of the optic disk ("conns" or posterior staphy-

loma) and the macula which in malignant or progressive myopia may

proceed to large atroi)hic patc^hes, hemorrhages, etc., and even to retinnl

detachment. The diagnosis of myopia is proximately made by the ophthal-

moscope, but only with certainty by the test-lenses and distant test-letters.

The accommodation must be paralyzed in order to be sure that astigmatism

is uot present, or, if present, to estimate it correctly. It is commonly said
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that a niydrintic Ih not iH'c('8.sai'v for the convctioii of myopia. Wo would

not refract child nor ad(dt without it, for we have had many patients who

had passed throU}j,h other hands, and who throu;;h reliance upon this erro-

neous rule had missed correction of the complicatinjx asti^iuiatism tliat was

the source of the rellcx Irouhlcs, The weakest l)ieoncave lens which, with

the astijiinatie correction added, jjives the ix'st acuity at sixteen inches'

distance, will he found the nutst satisfactory for constant use. Full correc-

tion is another and a fatal common error. In dcfxrees above (hree diop-

trics reduction of nearly one-half nuist be made from full <'orrecti<)n, in

order to <:;ive the eye its least straining action for habitual use. The fidl

measure of the myopia throws upon the ciliary nuisele the same excess

oi" work that exists iu liypcropia. The amount of tiie reduction must

remain a matter of judj;inent ; the size of the defect, amoimt of accommo-

dative power, nature of the occupation, etc., are always to be considered.

Where myopia exists in children and shows a (end(>ncy to increas(> (pro-

(/trmve <»r indlljnttnl myopia,—a sad and uiifortiniatc condition), strict in-

struction should be given as regards the light in near work, which must be

clear, steady, and strong, and strike the page from hc/iiixl and one side.

Large-type books only should be allowed. The book or work must be

held high and well away from the eye, as nearly upon a level with the eye

as possible, writing-desks must be sloped and higii, the hours of near work

reduced to a minimum, fretpiently interrupted, etc. If the myopia, despite

these precautions, still continue increasing, all near work should be for-

liidden, and the child made to live as much as j)ossible in the open air,

1 icing allowed to "run wiM." The eyes are certainly more valuable than

the so-called education. Perhaps after a few years the myopia may beconu'

stationary, and then stiidies can be cau( usly renewed. But such a sta-

tionariness does not usually arrive before adult life.

The word Astigmatism is derived from «," without," and miyiia, "a
point,"—because a cone of light-rays |)roeeeding from a jioint is, by an

astigmatic eye, not brought to a point upon the retina, the l<)cus of the

rays in one meridian being either a little in advance of or a little behind

the retina. This condition is usually the result of corneal asymmetry, the

curvature of the dilFerent corneal meridians being unequal, and the retinal

image (with suspended accommodation) being, as a consequence, irregular

and imperfect.

The cut on the following page may help to a comprehension of this defect.

The horizontal lines //, //enter the cornea at its least curved meridian,

and hence their focus is behind that of the more curved meridian I', 1'. It

is thus seen that the figure or image never makes a true point, but is shaped

as shown by the sectional views in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.

It is evident that astigmatism may complicate either hyperopia or

myopia, and iu fact it does do so in the great majority of cases. Astigma-

tism is said to be I'egular when the two meridians of greatest and of least

refraction are at right angles to each other. Irregular astigmatism is rarely
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met with, and Ih usually the rt'Hult of woundrt or iujiiricH ot' the conu'a.

When one tncridiaii is onuiictropic and tlic other asti^nmtic, the variety is

calloii simple; wlieu the general reliaction in hyperopia or uiyopl'! with

Fiu. 0.

"©' V
"0"

coexisting astigniati.sin, the terins cninpoiuid hi/pcropio and compound mj/-

oplc are used ; when one meridian is hyperopic and the other myopie, the

astigmatism is designated as mival.

It can he accurately diagno.-tieated only by sus|)ensioii of the aeconiino-

dative api)aratus and the use of the test-lenses, with whatever other devices

the individual ehoiee of the ocidist may prefer. The existence of uneor-

reetiKi astigmatism is a prolific siairce of misehief, and its complete and

accurate estimation often demands tlie greatest skill, patience, and judgment.

The ciliarv muscle 1)V its unc(|ual and ])artial contraction seeks to neutrali/c

the cn'ects of the unsyminetrical c(»rnea upoii l!ie traversing cone of light,

and this unnatural action is often the principal source of the consensus of

morbid symptoms called eye-strain. Full correction of the astigmatism is

always to be prescribed for constant use.

TiIF: CoNSKiJl'KNCES OV U.VCOHRKCTEn Oil TMPROPEnLV-CoilREOTKI)

Amkthopia.—Their name is legion. Lew subjects in medicine are more

disastrously and in(>xplicabl\ misunderstood and ignored than this. Num-
berless lives have been wrecked in consequence, and there are in every city

thousands of living examples of the fatal neg'igence or ignorance of the evil

influence of eye-strain upon the growing organism and general health. Phy-

sicians may vainly contiiuic for years to ti'cat their patients with every article

of the materia medica in the hojjc of relieving a headache that springs from

ametropia, a chorea due to eye-strain, or an anremia or a dys})epsia that arises

from the malassimilation and anorexia whose proper name woidd !)e a

reflex ocular neurosis. Limitations of space prevent a complete exposition

of the subject here, and we can only "refer to articles previously pnblish(>(l.'

Concerning headache, it is at last becoming a matter of common knowl-

edge among the laity that it may be " due to the eyes." That it is gener-

' Especially to Clinical llUistrntions of Reflex Ocular Neuroses, by G. M. Gould, M.D.,

in The American Journal of the Medical Sciences, January, 1890,
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ally due to them, and that its true origin \n fVciiiicntly iinHUrtpcctcd by tlie

Mi'Mcml itnu'titioiicr, irt a daily cxpcriciic*' of every ((plitlialiiiologist. iJiit it

is a Honiewliat ii()V(>l and apparently alisiird tlioni^rjit that the gastric and

ii>siniilati\i' I'nnetions are nsiially pmfonndly inipaire*! in the niajnrity (if

(•:ise8 of severe irritational ametropia. \V«! have fonnd eliniijilly that

liciidaelK! nsualiy pn'e(Hle.s, and i.s usually continuous with, the gastrie

iiDiililc. Tliis last eonunonly consists first in an uiuiecountalile loss or

licklcness of appetite. As the irritation has created an abnormal iinioiint

(((' nervous energy, nature seeks an c(|uipoisc by lessening the production

ill the point «tf origin. The mechanism might be not inajttly likened to

tlic governor of a stoam-engine,—tlu; greater the speinl the nu)ro the steam

i-i shut olF below. An analogous but reverse process physiologically is the

automatic nicchanism whereby dcoxygenated blood, by its action upini the

(cutres of respiration and cardiac inhibition, (|uiekens the action of the

licart and lungs. With failing mitrilion ther(> is general «liminution of

vitality, a growing iauguor and malaise, alternating with periods of exces-

sive hy|)orre8thesia of the nervous system. The irritation continuing, the

anorexia procwds to fits of nausea, and even vomiting, ending finally in

oi;c of the many forms of chronic dyspepsia, or "sick headache." The

physician has been appealed to, and long courses of dieting, artificial foods,

hitters, mineral acids, or tonics, have been tried in vain. Doubtless every

pliysieian vividly reniend)ers a niunber of such puzzling ej»scs. We have

liad a great many such efises in which, within a week or two after the

wearing of |)ropcr spcct!vcle«, rhe gastralgias, dyspepsias, and loss of appetite

(lisiippeared, and within a few mouths the body-weight increased from ten

to twenty pounds. If the spectacles are accidentally broken, the symptoms

(piickly recur. .

In the young the consequences of eye-strain are (>xceedingly prone to

arise or become ingravescent about the time of puberty. Ther.- can bo

little dcKibt that delayed menstruation may bo due directly or indirectly to

eve-strain. Another complaint of parents, and one almost always existing

ill children who are choreic, nervous, and anremic from ocidar irritation, is

night-terrors, and restlessness. "Has no more nightmare and crying out

ill sleep since getting the spectacles," is a frequem report. We have also

luitcd the cessation of nocturnal enuresis, in a few ease> under like circum-

stances, lu several cases coming under our observation habitual "car-

sicuness" has disappeared with the wearing of siK'ctacles. It m;>v be worthy

iif (pi'.'stion if some causjd relation may not exist between ocular defect or

t'liiiction and sea-sickness. That chor<\i may be of ocular origin ii? now

ailniitteil bv the best dias^nosticians. We have had cases of several vears'

standing in young girls who had been persistently but unsuccessfully treated

with areenic, the bromides, etc., and in whom all symptoms disappeared

ahnost immediately after the wearing of glasses. In others great excita-

bility, irritability, nervousness, lack of self-control, etc., vanished in the same

way. These deleterious effects upon the emotions and disposition may

—
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WOUNDS AND INJURIES.

It should not bo forfrotton that it is in the treatment of wounds mid

injuries that tlie fjeneral {)hysieiau will he called upon lor prompt and skilful

service, that upon the results of imme<liate measures will often depend the

(jiK'stion of the j)atient's vision or blindness, and that every ease may have

possible nKxlico-lesfal com])lieations. In reference to the latter aspect, the

excellent in.struetiou of Arlt' k worthy of the study of the careful praeti-

tidner,

FoKEiGN Bodies.—On the part of grown peoj)le there is usually a

clear hist )ry and consciousness of the fa.o when a foreijjjn body is " in the

eye," but in children this is not so frequently the eise. When there has

arisen sudden congestion of the conjunctival caj)illarie.< of one eye, we must

he on our guard, a. id at once institute a tli' rough sear 'h for some particle

(if dust, etc., that may be lodgetl upi>n or in the conjiinetiva, the cornea, or

ill the oul-de-saes. It is necessary to illuminate the cornea from different

directions, that a body may be thrown into relief when it is perhaps of the

same color as the iris-background, or as the tissue itself If nothing is

found in the exposetl parts of the eye or in the inferior cid-de-sae, the u])}»er

lid must be everted by grasping the lash, directing the patient to look down,

and carefully turning the lid upon itself. It is always a cause of wonder

liow small a foreign Ixxly can produce such discomfort and pain, and the

remark illustrates tlie necessity of scrutinizing every jiart, of unfolding all

wrinkles, and of looking at different an<rh>,s iu order not to miss .seeing it.

Often a two-inch condensing lens will help to illuminate the )bject. Before

the examination, or at least before attempting removal of a foreign body

however superfieially located, it is Ix-st to use a drop of a two-per-cent.

cocaine solution. If the particle bo loose ujion the conjunctiva or cornea,

it may bo brushed off with a moist wisp of absorbent cotton ; but if em-

Ijeddcd, a corneal spud will bo necessary for its removal. The instrument

should be so hold that any spasmodic motion of the eye or head will not

\\\»und the part. When irritated, the eye is rolletl upward, and hence the

instrument should be lightly held. When a cinder or a particle of steel is

(leeplv embcdd(Hl iu the cornea, great care and judgment are required. A
conimon but a reprehensible practice has been to u.so astringents in eyes

from which a foreign bod\ has been removed. It is in no ease advisable.

When a foreifjn body has penetrated the globe and can be seen /»i the

anterior ehamber, it should be removed by incision in such a manner that

it can be best reached either by a magnet, if it bo stool, or any other instru-

ment, according to the eireumstauces and the choice of the j)ainstaking sur-

geon. The jiatient should Ix; aniosthetized. Removal of bodies that have

eniercd " tntreons chamber requires ex'ptional skill, and is certainly

' Arlt on Injuries of the Eye considered Medico-Legally. Translated by C. S. Turn-

bull, M.D., Philadelphia, 1878.
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not to be inuloi'takcn by any but the most experienced hand. If such a

j)erson can see the patient within a day or two, and before the body has

become eucyste<l or coveral witii lymph, it may be removed. But wlieic

operation is not at once possible or is for any reason inadvisable, it is best

to have the patient lie rigidly still upon the back and with tiic head hif:;li,

in the hope that the body will settle in the lower and least-used part of the

vitreous chamber and tliere become encysted and stationary. A few cases

have bee!i reported where foreign bodies have entered the lens and remained

there without setting uj) cataract. Of course any attemjjt to remove such

would almost always result in rupture of the capsidc with the consequent

cataract.

Burns op the Eye, either by dry or by moist heat or by chemically-

acting substances, are difficult of treatment, and are of such various nature

that lew hints can be given for guidance in this respect. If tlie injury l)t!

seen at once and if it be caused by acids, then an alkaline lotion—say, atea-

spoonfid of bicarb »nate of sodium to a cupful of water—is indicated, with

which the whole eye should be freely irrigated. When the injury has been

caused by alkalies,—as, e.r/., by lime,—then an acid wash

—

e.g., vinegar

diluted with one-half water—will be very useful. But in either case no time

should be lost in waiting for or preparing these things. Water is almost

always at hand, and with tiiis the eye should be cleansed and thoroughlv

washed. The greatest danger in all cases of burns is that the conjunctival

surfaces of the o})i)osite lids and globe may have become denudetl and in

liealing they may grow together in an incurable symble])har()ii. The most

jM'omising way of preventing this is to keep the eye batlunl and the sulci

hlled with castor oil, and to break up the adhesions that may begin forming

by frequently passing n probe or spatula between the surfaces. If the pain

become intense, cocaine must not be used, but anodynes and cold compresses,

with paralysis of the accommodation, will l)e found most efficacious.

Ix.iruiKS OF THE Eyef.ids rc(|uire more care and watchfidness than arc

usually given them, owing to the fact that notches and subsequent cicatii-

zation are very apt to distort and evert the lid, with consequent lachrymal

troubles, or to invert it, with all the sequehc, pannus, etc., that follow u])on

entropion or invei*sion or maljiosition of the cilia. In a general way thev

are to be treated as an injury elsewhere would be, but with especial refer-

ence to the peculiar function of the tissues and the dangers we have adverted

to. Gaping wounds should be most carefully and accurately sutured in

place, instead of using court-j)laster. Owing to the extensive areolar tissue,

extravasation of blood is common. If the wdema be great, fracture of the

orbital walls or border should l)e reckoned among the possil)ilities.

Ri'PTrUE OF THE Glohe Is rare, and is usually the result of contu-

sion with a blunt body. Owing to the fact that the uasjvl side of the glohc

is more protected than the temporal, the blow is more eomnjonly upon tiic

latter side, but by reason of the transmitted force, or " contreeoup," the

rupture is more frequently in the choroid and upon the nasal side.
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Pernijincnt rceovory from a rupture tlirou<>;h tlio ciliary region will

never take plaee. Tlie suhsecpient cieatri/ation will induce cyclitis and such

irritation that enucleation must follow sooner or later. So that the rule is

without exception that, where the ciliary body has been certainly brttkcn

or cut througli, immediate enucleation is the better procedure. Ev if

the {rlobc be sjived, there is apt to l)e little vision, and the danger oi

iiisteiit cicatricial irritability and sympathetic intlammation is great. In

.mieh cases, also, the lens is frccjuently dislocated and the capsule ru[)tured,

so that cataract is a common complication. If the lens be in the anterior

chamber, it should be extracted at once. If the lips of a purely sclerotic

cut or rupture show a tendency to gape, a few delicate stitches may be taken

through the external edges of t lips of the wound and the conjunctival

tissues. When the cornea is extensively cut or rupturid and a large jiart

of the iris protrudes, this should be drawn out as far as jiossible and excised.

This may even have to be repeated one or more times, in order to avoid

extensive cicatricial inclusion of the iris in the lips of the wound. Accord-

ing to the hx-ation of the wound, the use of cserine or of atropine may be

advisable to aid in the retraction of the iris. The bandage should be lirni,

hut not tight.

Penetuatixg Wounds and Sympathetic Inflammation.—Many
remarkable cases have been repnrted of the retention of large foreign bodies

that have penetrated the orbit. In such cases, theref(.)re, one nuist be on

iiis guard not to overlook them, by inquiries as to the exact nature of the

ohject causing the traumatism, by careful examination of the wound, etc.

In perforating wounds of the cornea there will probably be hernia of the

iris. If this be extensive and cannot be reduced, the protruding jwrtions

must be excised as deeply within the lips of the wound as possible, and

the eye atropinizctl and firndy bandaged. If the hernia recur, the same

o|)eration must be repeated, since extensive inclusion of the iris in the

wound is to be avoided at all hazards, a fact that necessitates a subsequent

iridectomy to release it and to keep the eye from constant pain, iritis, and

irritation. But if the hernia be of only a small portion of the iris, it is

hest to try the effect of atropine, ri'st, etc., rather than mutilate the iris, and

also because if oidy slight adhesion take ])lace a subsequent iridodialysis or

iridectomy may reme<ly the trouble. When the ciliary body hns been eiit

Ihrour/h, there is the same danger as that to which we have adverted in the

])reeeding paragraph, and enucleation nuist follow.

Whether to enucleate at once or not in cases of doubtful inq)lication of

the ciliary body is often the most perplexing of (jucstions. If not done, and

fatal sym{)atheti(^ inflammation ensue, it is of course the saddest of results.

'llwn'fore it is better to err on the nide of safety and enucleate, though the

condition of the injured eye promise some slight chance of recovery. The

existing com])licatious, the extent of the injury, the condition of the other

eve, the general health of the patient, etc., nuist all be considered. At all

events, and in all cases, careful search must be made for possibly retained
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millimetres. Where this is insufficient, or where it is necessary, on account

of purulent disease of the sac, to divide the canal lengthwise, a peculiar

blade is used—Weber's canaliculus knife—with a tiny bulbous point which

jTuides tl»e advancing knife along the tube. The physician, standing (jver

the anaesthetized jjatient, uses one lur d to withdraw the lid from the globe

and make it tense, steady the head, etc. The bulb having entered the

puncta, the knife is held horizontally and is advanced along the canal until

the bulbous point reaches the lachrymal sac ; tiien, while the lid is held by

the thumb of the other hand firndy to the temporal side and kept tense, the

knife is raised to a vertical position and the canaliculus is dividcfl up to

the mouth of the sac. Constriction of the nasal duct may be incised by

now rotating the cutting edge of the blade anteriorly and pushing the knife

downward and slightly forward into the cavity of the duct. Sometimes the

duct shows a persistent tendency to constriction and closure, though this is

seldom seen in children. If so, a probe made for the purjiose may be used

till the duct remains ))atent. Care must be used that the probe do not

form a false passage, and also that it b(> inserted properly. Acute abscess

of the lachrymal sac should be immediately and freely opened, and after

this watchfulness exercised that a lachrymal fistula do not form.

Meibomian Cyst.—Upon everting the lid we sometimes find the cause

of conjunctival congestion in a localized purplish discoloration and swelling

of the 'jubconjunctival tissues. The duct of a Meibomian gland having

become occluded, its retained secretion causes distention and inflannnation

of the part. It should be freely incised upon the conjunctival surface, and

the contents removed by scoop and scraped with a sharp spoon.

Bi.EPHAROPLASTY.—Plastic operations upon the lids are for the pur-

pose of correcting entropion, ectropion, cicatrices, or injuries, and ibr the

rare congenital ptosis from lack of development of the muscular fibres.

When in entropion only a few hairs are incurved, they are best destroyed

by electrolysis, or given a different direction by illaqueation, which consists

in drawing each lash through a needle-hole by a lasso or loop of ligature.

Tiie tissue containing the Itair-bulbs of the lashes may also be excised from

the inner margin of the lid after dissc>ctiug away the conjunctiva.

If a large extent of the lid is turned in, more radical measures are

requircKl. The most common mode of correcting this in the lOwer lid is by

removing a strip of skin parallel with the lid-edge, the width and (lcj)th of

the portion of excised tissue being proportional to the ett'ect desired. If of

the upper lid, the choice lies between several operations.

The Jaesche-Arlt operation consists in splitting the lid along the inter-

marginal wlge three or four millimetres deep. The anterior portion con-

taining the cilia is made free except at the ends by an incision through the

skin of the lid about three millimetres from the edge of the lid and par-

allel with the same. Above this a fold of skin is removed entirely, corre-

sponding in size with the effect desirctl, and the ribbon of tissue containing

the cilia is brought up and fastenetl in the space of the excisetl tissue by

I '8
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sutures, thus bringing the edge of the lid with its cilia into a normal posi-

tion. Von Graefe's f)peration is similar, except that vertical incisions one-

third (jf an inch long are also made from the two extremities of the ril)l)on

of cilia-tissue, and the ends of the same near the caiithi are better elevatwl

by sutures into tiie outer lips of the vertical incisions. Ilotz excises a laver

of muscular fibres over the tarsus three or four niillimctrcs in breadth at

the upper border of the tarsus of the upper lid or the lower border of the

tarsus of the lower lid, and sutures are passed through the upper edge of

the tarsus. In Dianoux's operation two parallel bands, one containing the

cilia, tiic one above it simj)]y the skin, each about three millimetres broad,

are made by splitting the lid and by an incision ])arallcl to the lid-etlgc

extending to the cartilage. The upper is drawn under and below the lower,

and its lower edge sutured to the conjunctival edge of the lid ; the ribbon

of cilia-tissue is thus raised from the border of the lid, and its upper

margin is suturetl to the lower of the superior incision of the lid. Strcat-

fcild and Snellen remove a V-shaped wedge of skin, muscle, and tarsus

parallel with the 1 id-edge ; and Von Bnrow's operation consists in a con-

junctival incision of the cartilage three millimetres from the border of the

lid, causing gaping of the wound and moderate eversion of the free edge.

Wharton Jones's operation for KCTitopiox is illustrated in the annexed

cuts (Figs. 10, 11). A V-shaped incision is made with the limbs extending

Fio. 10. Fio. 11.

""^i* , 'iWLM

Wharton Jones's operation for ectropion.

toward the canthi. The enclosed triangidar flap of skin is then dissected up

and reduced by excision to the desired extent, and the lower part of the in-

cision brought together by sutures, so that the final appearance of the wound
is that of the letter Y. The contraction thus prcxluced by the cicatrix brings

the lid into apposition with the globe. Argyll-Robertson's oj)erati()n con-

sists in inserting into the lower cul-de-sac a piece of sheet-lead about tlic

size of the lid and coufoi-ming to the parts in shape, against which the lid

is brought into apposition and the normal position by tension upon ligatures

passed from without through the free edge of the lid, thence thi-ough the

bottom of the cul-de-sac out upon the cheek below. Bits of rubber tubing

«»;k.s.-;..,i I
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arc iisod under tho oxtonial loops of tho li};atiii'o, to pivvrnt their euttinp;

tliroiif;li tlie iiite<riiinent, l)eforo tnu-tion is made. It' the lid l)e thi(;keiKHj

hy ail overgrowth of suheonjmietival tissue, a V-shaped mass may be cx-

cisetl the length of the everted lid, prior to the ligation.

It may be said that operations of this kind are rare in ehildren, though

sometimes necessary or possii)l(' in those a|)pr()aehiiig pubertv. The carti-

hige in children is not fully developed, and this fact must be considered

when operations are done on the lids.

Traumatic or cicatricial ectropion can only be cured by transplantation

of a flap with pcnlicle from the adjacent forehead, temple, or cheek, or from

the arm, or by transplantation without pedicle from the arm. The un-

sightliuess of the fiicial wound thus produced gradually grows less in time,

and the flap from the face usually gives the best result. It must be larger

than the freshened or denuded space it is to fill. An ingenious method

of repairing a loss of tissue at the canthus is shown in the annexed cuts

(Figs. 12, 13). The space a being denuded and freshened, the flap h is

Fio. 12, Fio. 13.

'ii

Hasner d'Artha's blepharoplastic operation.

dissected up, twisted upon the pedicle c, and the points d and e are sutui'cd

to the lower and upper lid so as to form the normally-shaped angle between.

Peritomy, the object of which is to relieve pannus by a dam of cica-

tricial tissue about the cornea, is performed by dissecting ofl* a ribbon of

conjunctiva one or two millimetres wide close to and encircling the cornea.

It is rarely required in children.

Dense corneal staphyloma, or bulging of the weakened cornea from

tlic intraocular pressure, may be removed in several ways, one of which is

shown in the illustraticm following (Fig. 14). The main body of the staphy-

Itiina having been removed by two incisions through the dotted lines, the

sutures are at once tightened and a movalilc stump thus obtained. Another

niotliod is to run a strong continuous ligature through the healthy loosened

and undermined conjunctival tissue and sclera surrounding the staphyloma,

so that, afler excision of the latter, traction uj)on the ligature acts like a

"puckering-string" and at once closes the conjunctiva over the space of

the exciswl tissue. Mules, of England, advises clearing out the entire

contents of the globe and filling the cavity with a glass ball.
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In cases of donse conical Icucoma the uiiHighdiiicss may be greatly

improved by tattooincj the coiinea, by which a close approach to the

appi'aniiice of a pupil may be made.

Fio. 14.

•Jt-

.V
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Operation fur corneal staphyloma.

^le iuiJTsicm for iridectomy, or to make an aiiificinl pupil, Is shown in

Fig. 15'.'" The knife used is a triangular keratome, and is entered at t ho

Fio. 15.

Iridectomy.

corneal Hmbus or border from above and to a depth requisite for the

proposed operation. The iris is then seized at the pupillary border by tlic
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irifl-foroops, witlKlrawii, and a piece, (tf the si/e and shape desired, excised by

one stroixc of th<' scissors. Atropine, to pnll the iris ends out of the wound,

is pcritMlically instilled, and the eye kept handagwl for two or three days.

This operation is useful in anterior or posterior synechia, to make an arti-

ficial pupil in case of partial (»j)acity of the cornea, and also as a thera-

peutic ujcasure in glaucomatous tension caused by adherent leuconiata.

Discission, oh Nekdlixc;, is an operation frccpicntly required in con-

genital cataract of the young. The adjoining cut (Fig. 10) gives a good

Fia. 10.

Discission, or needling.

idea of the proceeding. The point of the .stoj) discission-necdle is passed

into the anterior chaniher from the side of the cornea and past the dilated

jmpil until it pierces the anterior capsule and the substance of the lens;

l)y movement of the point the capsule must be freely ruptui'ed and the lens

broken up to the desired extent so that the aqueous shall gain admission to

Fio. 17.

Discission, or needling, with two needles.

it, causing it to swell and become opaque and finally to break down and be

absorbed, leaving an unimpeded path for the light. In recurrent or cap-

It i

u
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siilar catiiract after an extraction of tlic lens tlie sanic (tperatioii is nuule use

of to hreak tlinai^h aii«l depress out of tlie way the central portion (tf the

opa<iue <'apsnlo. Two ueeiUes are eoiunionly used for this purpose, as

shown ill Fig. 17, wherein- an opening is more certainly and aeciimtely

made by rupture and displacement (tutward of the capsule hy the two

needles meeting lirst at the centre of the pupillary space. Ko reaction

usually follows the operation.

Tknotomy in Cahk of Straimsmi's.—(iraefo's sulHonjunetival opera-

tion is the pntper one in those eases. The opening is made at a point tan-

gent to the lower e<lge of the cornea. The eonjunetiva and Tenon's capsule

are vertically cut across over the lower e<lge of insertion of the nmsele-ten-

don, and the ojjening widened suflieiently for operative purposes. The stra-

bismus-hook is then insertinl beneath the tendon, which is drawn forward,

and. I)y inserting the blades of the scissors (bhnit points and curved on the

flat) lM'tw«;n the hook and the globe, the tendon is divided ('ose to the

gl(jbe. If the most extreme etfeet possible is desired, the lateral and ])os-

'l
terior attachments of the cai)sule of Tenon may be divide<l. A suture may

\ be used'to close the conjunctival ojx'uing and drawn more or less tight to

• reduce the ofleet of the operation. I'ut atropine into the fellow-eye, or use

correcting Bjx'ctactles at once.

^AdvaxckmioIjt.—When the etliH't of a tenotomy is insudicient to give

the Je.«?ired change in the visual axis, it nuist be repeated when the opposing

muscle is advanced. To do this, a ligature passed about the tendon at its

insertion firmly secures the muscle by the loose ends of the ligature. The

tendon is then divided close to the sclerotic and its lateral attachments are

freely divided. Another ligature is now passed through the muscle behind

the one grasping the cut end, which last is excised with as much of the

tendon itself as is desirable to give the effect of increased power over the

globe. The free ends of the ligature pa -ed through the muscle are now

passed through the pericorneal conjunctival and subconjunctival tissue

above and below, and traction and knotting secure the divided tendon in

its new position till union has taken place. It is generally considered best

to make about one or two millimetres of over-effect at first. If the strength

of the sutures is doubtful, a stay or anchor suture may be made from the

skin of the inner canthns.

I'rinee's " pulley" operation is perhaps preferable. A ligature is passed

vertically in and out several times through the conjunctiva one millimetre

from the cornea in the line of the muscle. An ojjcning is then made over the

tendon-insertion, and, without dividing it, the muscle is loosened from its

attachments behind its insertion, so that a second ligature may be passed

through the conjunctiva and muscle at this place. The tendon is then cut

at a point removeil from the insertion proportionally to the effect desired.

The first or anchor suture near the cornea is now made into a loop by tying,

one end of the suture through the muscle having first been passed through

or imdcr the loop to be made. It is obvious that traction upon the ends of
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tilt' lijjaturo tliroujrh tho nuisch' ut-ts now like a puUey to dmw the cut end

of tlic nuisolo forwanl. Tlie aiuouiit of advance may at the time or sub-

sc(nicntly be rej^iihitcd at pleasure.

if vomitirif? is threuteiietl diiriiifx an (tperation f(»r tenotomy or advaneo-

nient, the speeulnm should be (piiekly removed and lirni compression made
by the hund protected by cotton or a bandajro. This is done in order to

avoid subconjunctival hemorrha^;e and the nire but possible and disastrous

result of a hemorrhage into Tenon's space, whereby mobility of the eye

is destroyiHl and other complications may ensue from the presence of an

extensive dot.

K.NUOLEATION OP THE Eykhaf,!-.—The patient is antesthctized, as in

every case of manipulation of the eyes of children, the eyelids arc In Id

apart by a speculum, and the gloix' is held by the fixation-forceps. The
conjunetiva is separated from the corneal attachment as close to the cornea

as possible, with a pair ol" curved blunt scissors. Tenon's capsule is then

opened over the insertion of the external rectus, which is now caught with

the strabismus-hook and divided close to the globe. Each of the muscles

is in turn then severitl in the same way until the globe is held only by the

optic nerve. Passing the scissors on the nasal side Ix'twecii the cajjsnh' of

Tenon and the glol , and pressing the globe U[)ward, the nerve is dividetl

close to the globe in ordinary cases, but as far back as possible in case the

enucleation is made during or following malignant disease. Antiseptic

sponges or a pledget of sublimated cotton may l)e used to arrest the slight

iicmorrhage. After thoroughly cleansing the socket, the lashes sjiould be

softenal by vaseline, to keep them from becoming mattitl together. A firm

bandage should be api)li(Hl for twelve hours, and the socket cleansed and

dressed for several days until healing is well advanced.

Artificial Evks can be worn in two or three weeks after enucleation.

In all cases the eye should be too small rather than too tight or prominent.

It should Ixi removctl every night, kept in an antiseptic liquid overnight,

and anointed with vaseline prior to insertion. AVhen it becomes rough

from long wear, it should bo repolished or another substituted for it. The

swket should be cleansed with an antiseptic lotion once a day. It may be

added that the art of choosing and fitting artificial eyes recpiires excep-

tional skill, judgment, and experience. The stock to choosti from must

he very large, and the conformation of the socket studied in order to give

comfort to the patient and an approximation to the normal mobility and

appearance, which is sure to follow a properly-removed globe.



OPHTHALMOSCOPY: LOCAL DISEASES AND
FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS OE THE CHOllOID,

OPTIC NERVE, AND RETINA.

By CUARLES A. OLlVEll, Ml).

I

HuaiiLiNGS Jackson once said, " It is, I submit, imporative in all rases

of severe cerebral disease, at all events in cases of an acute kind, to exaniiiu'

the eye with the ophthalmoscope, wiiether the patient (joniplains of defec-

tive sif^ht or not :" this assertion he lias since made niiieh stronj^er by

addiiifij tlie wonls "even if he allinns that he can see well, and if he reads

small type readily." To this we may add that proper and careful oj)hthal-

moscopic examination shoukl be matle in all cases where organic disease of

any relatcnl kind is suspected. With the present iniide(piacy of knowledge

of the exact relationshij) between certain visible iMtraoenlar changes, and

the many varieties of supposed causative systemic disturl)ance, it is, of

course, impossible to give any typical description of the changes that may
occur in the two most important ocular registers (the retina and the optic

uerve), although in any definite disorder this difficulty will undoubtedly

be greatly removed by strict, frecpient, and painstaking obst^rvance of the

method.

Here, idiosyncrasies, like those in any other part of the organism, are

so luimerous, and congenital abnormalities, though slight and often un-

noticed by the incompetent observer, are so fre(pient, that mistakes must for

a long time in the future be expected, until thorough systematic exercise

with instruments of greater power has rendered the method a certainty.

With the present plan of study by means of the ophthalmoscope, a

background comprising nerve-tissue, connective material, and a portion of

a peripheral vascular circle is stretched before us. Its various parts are

all arranged in a definite way. The intraocular bulbar ending of the second

uerve—the so-called optic disk—is most fre(juently recognized as a small

oval expanse of lighter color than tlie rest of the ground situatetl to the

inner side of the ophthalmoscopic field. From some part of its surface

can be seen an entering vessel dividing into numerous stems, which by the

color and reflex of its contained blood, its comparatively smaller size, and
158
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its lesser tortuosity, ean be readily differentiatetl as an artery from the

hranches and main trunk of tiie outgoing veins: one is the central retinal

artery, and the other is its corresponding vein.

Systematic and careful study will soon render an observer able to note

the many differences in the appearance of these structures, and to draw

pioper conclusions as to whether tlierc arc departures from what is under-

stood to be normal. First studying any change indicative of al)n()rmality

and of local disease alone, we will liually consider those alterations which

ofttimes indicate the existence of systemic disease.

The instrument should be of the best pattern, and the observer should

bo sutficiently taught to note understandingly what he sees. Careful record

sliould be made of the details of the fundus, no matter whether they are

j)atli()logically interesting or not. J^very detail should be written, so that if

there be any future change the comparison will become at once apparent.'

The classification which follows has been made not only because there

is at least some anatomical correlation between the special form of local

disease and the gross systemic lesion, but also lor convenience of handling

tlio material whilst in st^arch of related changes. Of course, in the present

chaotic state of etiology, it wou'd be impossible to assert dogmatically the

position of any symptomatic form of disease of the choroid, optic nerve,

and retina, as having origin in any certain structure ; but wherever the

])osition is fairly definite, or the symptomatology points more especially to

the situation of the general disease, the changed condition of these portions

of the ocular apparatus will be noted in the text.

T. LOCAL DISEASES.

MALFORMATIONS AND ABNORMALITIES.

Malfonnation in the shape of the dhk, irregularities of size independent

of refractive error, changes in the aj)parent surface not the result of i)atho-

lojlical condition, and alterations in the character of the physiological

excavation, have all been mentioned by various authors.

Both Fuchs* and Loring'' have seen the disk covered by a thin opaque

membrane, which concealed the entrance and exit of the retinal vessels

:

this anomalous condition of the head of the nerve does not seem to inter-

fere with vision in any way, on account of its situation in the blind spot

' In all ophthrtlmoscopic examinations, the writer has endeavr jd to make it nn iuflex-

ililc nilo to obtain in association as many nf flu' "phtlialinio conditions as possible; and in

numerous instances he has been rewarded by the discovery of an ^ jlar symptom that hua

proved of immense collateral advantaije.

'' Arehiv fiir Ophthalmolojjie, xxviii. 1, 139.

» Text-Book of Ophthalmoscopy, p. 98.
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of ]\[iii-i<)tto in the visual field. The writer has reeolleetion of a very in-

teresting; example in the right eye of a yoiinj; girl treated in the out-door

patient department of Dr. \\'illiain F. Norris's service at Wills Eye Hos-

pital. A'ision and accommodation were both normal after correction of an

existent ametropia, and the visual fields were api)arently not reduced or

disturbed in any way.

One of the most fre(pient variations in the choroido/ structure is tiiat

of the pif/moif. Instead of being ideally perfect in distribution, as is so

fmiuently seen in diagrammatic sections of the human eye, it often forms

areas of aggregation, etc., as, for instance, around the edges of the optic

disk. Here, a^ we so frc(jucntly note, tlie masses assume definite forms,

such as rings, loops, and crescents; these, as n acU known, are by far the

most connnon upon the lateral borders of the .icrvc-head, especially to the

outer side. If these groupings are not more than ordinarily pronounced,

the case cannot bo considered atypical. Again, in many instances, where

there are no sj)ecial appearances of ciioroidal inflammation, the heavy black

interspaces between the choroidal vessels are plainly visible in the periph-

eral iHjrtions of the fundus. ^Moreover, isolated aggregations of pigment

may from time to tim(> apjK'ar in cases that do not present any assignable

cause or reason for such oecui-renccs, '.'xcept the possibility of low grades

of ciioroiditis during the child's intra-uterine existence. Loriug' cites a

remarkable instance, and Jaeger ^ gives an almost similar case, except that

in his case the massings of pigment were situated in the su[)erior tempoial

portions of the fundus.

Just as in the lower forms of animal life, where we have individual in-

stances of great deficiency of general pigmentati(»n, so here in the uveal tract,

the choroid is made to suffer. Although grading from the most pronounced

types of African negro to the lightest Caucasian the amount of i)igment is

constantly decreased, yet in both of these extreme types of man we not

unfrequently have ex('e2)tional examples of great decrease of the amount of

pigment ; these cases being classexl under the generalizing term (ilbiiiisin.

Here the fimdus is almost brilliant in apjioarance, the underlying vessels of

the ciioroid beir.g plainly visible. Jaeger (/oc. cif.) gives us a beautiCul

chromo-lithograph of this condition. Most frequently the region of tiic

macula suffers the least, there generally being a fair amount of pigment

situated in this portion of the fundus.

( 'oiir/ciiitdl (l('poslt>^ of pif/inciil upon the dink-siirfiice, from the very

minute quantities so ordinarily seen, up to the dense massings depicted as

such by Ja(>ger,^ should not be confounded with pathological change. Sim-

ilar pigmentations as seen by Liebreieh* are sometimes met with in varyiiijj;

amounts, from the narrow concentric and lino-like aggregations bordering

' Text-Book of Ophthalmoscopy, Part I., 1886, Piute II. Fiij. 6.

'' BeitWiL;!' '/Mr Putholoijie dcs Aiiy;os, 185(5. » Ibid.

* AtliLs ol' Oplilhuliiioscopy, Pluti; Xll. Fig. 3.
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tlic «lge of the nervo, down to almost ontire dofic-icncy, as in albinism,

where tiie underlying choroidal structures are plainly visible.

Abaonnal tint nf the disk-snbstance has been mentioned, as, lor instance,

in Case VI. of Jaeger's collection, which if studied by artificial light (the

(dudition under which it was sketched) gives a distinct bluish cast.

Jaeger' and Mauthner- have described what they term an abnorriuil

Iranftparaicy of the nerve-fibres, giving the disk an appearance of greater

depth than usual : this, which might be supposed to be due to transparency

of the transverse bands and vessels of the lamina, is explained by Loring

'

on the supposition tliat the lamina is really situated more ])osteriorly. Loring

siys that he has never seen this condition, but has recognized what appeared

to be an abnormal transparency of the nerve, " in which minute vessels

apjieared to be embeddetl as if in some gelatinous substance." This ho

attrihutetl "to a lack, or almost entire want, of connective-tissue elements,

and to a paucity of the smaller vessels." If ciirefully searched for, this

condition will be found to be more frequent in children than may be sup-

posed. In not a few instances, small irregular are-is can be distinctly dis-

cerned, especjially to the temporal side of the nerve-head, in which the nerve-

substance appears normally more transj^arent than in the adjacent parts ;

these in most cases being bilateral, and seemingly unassociated with any

apparent pathological change.

Cases of retained nerve-.sheaths are sometimes seen, where instead of the

opacities of the medullary sheaths terminating at the cribriform j)late of the

optic nerve, they either gradually lessen and cease at different distances out

ill the retina, giving somewhat the same aj>pearauce that is normally seen

ill tiie fu!idus of the eve of the rabbit, or the fibres seem to become trans-

jiarcut and opaque in turn, leaving islets of whitish striated massings, as

(IcM'ribed by Beckmann*and Von Recklinghausen,' in which special eases

the condition was substantiated by post-mortem examination made by Vir-

chow. Schmidt® rej)orts a similar case confirmed by autopsy. Jaeger"

depicts an instance in an otiun'wise healthy eye. Ijiebreich * gives two in-

stances, the first of which is remarkable not only for its immense area and

tliickness, but also as exhibiting a small isolated spot far removed from the

general mass. Juler' gives two unusually well marked examples. In both

of his cases the medullation seemingly begins at the edge of the disk, and

is curiously divided into four comet-like processes extending along the lines

of tiie larger retinal vessels some distance into the periphery of the fundus.

' Einstclluni^pn ilos dioptrischen Appariitcs, S. 31.

' Lclirbuch dcr Oplithiilnioscopie, S. 2o8.

' Text-Book (if Opluluilmoscopy, p. 100.

* Archiv f. Path. Anat., xiii. 97. ' Ibid., xiii. 357.

« Klinischo Monatsbliittcr tUr Augenhcilkunde, 1874, S. 186.

' IIund-Atbt?, Taf. VI. Fig. 86.

* Atla."! of Ophthalmoscopy, 1870, Plate XII. Figs. 1 an<l 2.

» A Hand-Book nf Ophthulniie Science and Practice, 1884 (Amer. edit), p. 201.

Vol. IV.—U
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Noycs' iil.so exhibits :i (lr!i\viii<^ of tlic same condition. The .aeeonipanyinj;

phototype (Voni a sketch which was kindly nia(h' lor the writer by Dr. I'>.

Alexander Ilanchill shows one of the most marked exainph's seen in the

writer's eoUection, The boy, aged nine years, applied for the correction of

an error of refraction (II + Ah), never having had any subjective symptoms

of th(> condition.

The dia<rnosis, which is (piite easy afler having onec eneonnterod a ease,

is based upon the pecidiar glistening character of the whitish-yellow striation

(slightly greenish at times) and the fringe-like border of the distal extn.'iii-

ities. As a ride, the opacity seems to ])refer asso(;iation with the course of

the retinal vessels, whic!" it more or less conceals. In the annidar varieiv

(as in the sketch) the centre of the nerve, as a rule, is visible, and presents,

most probably by surroimding contrast, a very peculiar green tint. The

calibre of retinal vessels seems in no way impaired, and the color of tiie

contained blood a|)pcars normal. The uninvolvcd [)ortions of the fundus do

not show any indications of |)atlio]o;.;ical process, and, curiously, tin; macular

region is seldom involved. Rarely and only iu i\u'. cxtrenu> cases is deii'ctivc

vision complained of; this, when present, in tlu^ opinion of JNIauthner,-

a])pearing to Ije partially the result of high hypermetroi)ia with so-called

"amblyopia ex ano])sia." lie this as it may, it is positive that if careful

examinatiiiu of the vcssel-llelds l)e made in all such cases, correspond'iig

defects will be found, whilst the nnalfected ari'as of the ground seem to

project normal color-diU'erentiation. In most of the cases seen by tlio

writer the anomaly has l)cen unilateral, and in none of the few instances

searched for has Ik; been able to (ind a similar condilion iu the parents. Of

course, treatment is out of the (piestion.

As it is well known that the greatest amount of ojiflc ncrrr vi(i>isiiit/s

is foinid at the inner upj)er and lower portions of the disk, thus |)raetit'allv

giving greater el(>vat ion to the uervt'-substanco in these situations, it mav lie

interesting to note an instance in a boy deseriix'd by Mauthner,'' in which

the fibres ap[)cared to be caught into two bundles, one ai)ove and tlu; oilier

below, holding the entire retinal circulation within their grasp ; this appear-

ing in an eye where astigmatism of sufficient amount to produce a similar

picture did not exist.

Coloboma of the choroid, which is generally situated inferioi'ly, is usualK

associated with colobomata of the iris and lens. The defect appears as a

large ectasia or aeries of depressions, separati'd from the non-colobomatoiis

portion of the eye-ground by an irregular black line of [)igmentation. If

earcfnlly looked for, the retin.i a))pears as a thin iilmy haze stretched over

the entire surface. If the coloboma be typical, it gives the etfect of a larui,

glittering, whitish, and irregularly concave piece of enamel, containini; in

places a fine radiating net-work ; the whole being covered by a delieatc

' A Text.-Ho(>l< on Diseases of the Eye, 1800, Plate [11. Pig. 2.

' L'.^hrbueli der Oplithulmoscopie, 18G8, S. liWi.

' V^irehow's Archiv, x, 267.
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PHOTO, II.

CoLOBOMA OF THE CHOROID. (Jaeger, Beitruge zur Pathologio des Auges, Plate XLVI.)
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jrrayiali veil carrying; a scries of inU'rlacini;, larger, hri^lit- and dark-red

lines. Most freiiueiitly the eetatie portion is divided into a series of

irrcfiular depressions into wliieli the retinal vessels may dip. At times tho

nerve-head itself, especially if it he ])artially or wholly incltide<l in tho colo-

honiatons area, appears of a peculiar green ish-ifray tint ({jas- light), with

very little capillarity in its siihstance. In such cases the retinal eircidation

is impaired, and the vessels themselves are small and irrci>nlar. Again,

niany small scleral shoots frcmi the posterior ciliaries may appear at points,

showing themselves, as Loring says,' as a fine delicate net-work, of whitih

i-olatcd branches hero and thoro can bo traced directly into the sclera or

I'dlhtwcd over the white surface of the eolohoma into the normal district of

the choroid. Should the choroid show signs of disturhance, or should tho

depressed areas contain nnieh pigment-massing, it is most prol)ai)le that the

ease is not one of true defect, but is tho result of inflammation during f<etal

life. Vision is always affeet(Hl in a position correspdnding with the area

of deficiency. IJenson'^ adds a case of nniocular cololionia of the choroid

with coloboinata of tiie iris and lens in a twelve-year-old boy. The fundus

in the colobomatous area was four diopters lower than the sound portion,

which itself was highly myopic, whilst tho normal background of the

(iUow-eye could be seen with a convex lens. The acoom[)anying repro-

duction of the ordinary condition soon is from Jaeger (Plato XLVI.).
< 'olohoiiKita of the shattlix nf tin' optic vrrir, described by Jyiebreich,^

Makrokoki,^ Nictlen,* Randall,'' and others; colnlnmiata ,silii(tfc<l, in the

macular ref/ion, as soon by Burnett and Jloieh,^ and tho (piestionable one of

lioring;* tho curious ooloboma to the nasal side of tho eye-ground, associ-

ated with acquired changes, seen by Do Schweinitz and Randall," and one

very interesting, still unpublished case by the writer, where then; is a small

ectasia utterly devoid of any inflammatory j)roduets, situated just uj) and in

from the lefl disk of a young girl, are all extremely rare. Tiie pictures

they present are so typical of malformation that when carefully studied

it is impossible to confound them with apparently similar conditions de-

pendent noon traumatism or disease. Two additional eases involving the

macular region are dcscribwl by Silex.'" Here, however, as tho author says,

the changes are most probably dependent upon intra-uterino choroiditis,

and are not caused by faulty development.

Idlosifncrades in vascular didribution to the optic nerve and retina are so

* A Text-Book of Ophthiilmoscopy, Part I., 1886, p. 93.

'' Transactions of the Ophtbalmolopieal Society of the United Kingdom, 1884, p. 367.

' Atliis d'()phti\iniosc(ipi«', Piute VII. Fig. 4.

* Aivhiv fiir Aimcnhoilkiindo, xxi. 29.

* Archivf.s of Ophthalmology, viii. 501.

'Transactions of tho Atncriciin Ophthalmoh)gical Society, iv. 058.

' Archives of Ophthalinolo!:;y, xi. 4fil.

* Text-Book of Ophthalmoscopy, p. 95.

* Archiv fiir Aua;enhoilkunde, xix., Taf. IV.

'» Ibid., March, 1888.
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pronounced and frequent that it is sometimes (juestionable whether to legit!

matcly class them as abnormal or not. Curious twistings, redoublings, viul

intortwinings of the retinal vessels, esj)(!cially near or on the disk, aro of

frequent notice. An excellent example of this occurring in the i'lferior

artery of the retina is described by Little' under thg title of "A Case of

Persistent Hyaloid Artery." Czermak- rejiorts an almost similar instance.

Under the title of "A Case of Tortuosity of Retinal Vessels, in Connection

with Plypermetropia," Mackenzie'^ gives a sketch of curiously twisted fjil

redoubled retinal vessels which he saw in the left eye of a twenty-yeai-

old girl.

Pod-natal perHmfcncc of the hyaloid arterij of foetal life, usually present,

according to Midler,' in oxen and some other animals, such as swine, the

moose, and the sheep, has been seen and described in man by Hannover/

De Wecker,' Little," Kijip,^ and others. It appears generally as a wavy

slender cord running forward from the excavation of the disk out into the

vitreous, sometimes extending sufficiently far, as in one case observed by

the writer, to spread out over the posterior pole of the lens into a series

of minute capsular branches. It is very seldom patulous, as in a case of

Zehendcr's.^ Seeley'' gives the sketch of one in which the detachment

occurred at the nerve. Manz '" has described an almost similar condition

post mortem. Despagnet" cites a case of monocular persistence of the

canal of Cloquet without other abnormality of the eyes : this is very in-

structive in view of the fact that Everbusch thinks that many so-terinwl

instances of persistent hyaloid artery are in reality nothing but the ordi-

nary canal of (Jloquet as found in man, rendered visible to the ophthalmo-

scope by intraocular irritation and inflammation. Liebrcich {inde article

by Little, loc. cil.) instances a supjjosed case of persistent hyaloid vein, but,

as Little justly asserts, there is no anatomical proof of the existence of

such a venous trunk. The condition is usually unilateral, although Kipp'.s

case (loc. cit.) was binocular. Care should l)e taken to avoid confusion

with new blood-vessel formations, which from time to time have been noted

by most competent observers,—these later conditions being notliing bnt

part and parcel of coexistent inHanunalory results. Of course, if the em-

bryonic remains are large and extensive, and the case one of long standinn',

consecutive irritation changes might arise, and thus easily mask the original

' Transactions of tlio American Ophthalmological Society, 188L

' Archives d'OplitalmoloLjie, iii. 502

' Transactions of the Ophthahiiological Society of the United Kingdom, 1884, p. lol

* Gesammten Schriften.

» Klinische Monatsbl/itter, 1863, S. 260.

' Proceedinn;s of the I'liihidi-lphia County Medical Society, iv. 54.

' Archives of Oplithalmology and Otology, iii. 70.

8 Klinische MonatsbLitter, 1803, S. 259.

* Transactions of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1882. -

•" Oracle und Saeniisch's Ilandhncli, 1880, ii.

" Rccueil d'Ophtalinologie, September, 1888.
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PHOTO. Til.

Uniiue Tortuosity ok the Hkti.nal Vessels. (Ben.son, Transactions of tlic Ophthalmologlcal Society

of the United Kingdom.)
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(•uiidition and j^ive rise to confusion in diagnosis. Careful study of tlie

case, with special attention to the state of the related tissues, will frequently

give clue to the proper answer.

Ac(i((t( (lirrcd.se or increase of Ihc vormaf nnmhcr of retinal vessels, though

probably more frc(juent than has been noticed in ophtlmhnic writings, slionld

always be looked for and considered. Mooren's case' of comi)lete want of

retinal vessels in an infant, and Von Graefe's 'nstance'' of faulty development

(»f the retinal vessels in a young lad, are typical extremes of the former tyjjc,

whilst Benson's'' and Nettlcship's' descriptions and pictures of three cases

ill which both the retinal arteries and veins were so extremely tortuous,

large, and numerous as to give the eye-ground the ajjpearance of com-

imnciug inllainmation, well illustrate the latter. The accomj)anying repro-

duction shows this condition very well in Mr. Benson's case. Two of the

reported cases were sui))cctcd to traumatism, though whctlicr this consti-

tuted any '-ausal relationship, or whether the conditions noted were mere

iiitraocidar expressions of some obscure congenital or neural disturbance, it

is impossible to detennine.

Anomalous vascular anastomoses, though comparatively infrcqnent to

any mark(xl degree, should he carefully studied and noted, so as to prevent

improper deductions as to restdt in ciises where the usual symptoms of

disease are changed by collateral circulation through anomalous channels.

Here vessel-distribution and blood-supply, as elsewhere, are subject to so

much variation that constant guard must be kept upon the possibility

of intercommunication. Benson® gives a drawing showing an anomalous

distribution of the retinal arteries. There were evidences, however, of

some past pathological process in the retina. He believes his case unique

"where three-fourths of the retina received its blood-supply from the in-

ferior artery, and only one-fourth from the superior artery of the disk."

Photo. IV., facing page 174, gives an excellent idea of this remarkable

peculiarity in the venous distribution on the tlisk as seen in a case by

ixandall,^ who gives an interesting review of venous anomalies upon the

optic disk.

Ijang and Barrett^ found m forty-eight unselectcd cases that eight

(sixteen and seven-tenths per cent.) gave distinct evidences of cilio-rctinal

trssels. They define the anomalous condition as one in which the vessel

"dips into the nerve near the margin of the optic disk, and which can be

seen to arch outward, that is, away from the disk, before it finally disap-

pears from view." KandalP reports some very interesting cases, and thinks

' Ophthal. Boob!ichtun.<;on, 18G7, S. 2fiO.

' Archiv fiir Ophtlmlmolofiic, i. 403.

•' Trnnsactions of the Ophthaltnologicnl Society of the United Kingdom, ii. 55.

* Ibid,, ii. 67. " Ibid., 1883, p. 101.

" Transrctions of the American OphthHlnmlogical Society, 1888, p. 117.

' Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, .lanuury, 1888.

' Transnctioni- of the American Ophthalmologieul S ciety, iv, 511.
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that "about one eye iu every i\v" oxamiiuHl shows sonio form of the condi-

tion in question."

Gunh details an instance of direct arterio-venoun communication of the

retinal vcAseltt in one eye, the case bein<f eoinj)li(ated with cilio-retinal

anastomosis in the fellow-eye. Under the title of "Persistent Hyaloid

Artery," Wells and Liebreieh instance a case' iu a si.\teen-year-old boy,

" where, arising from one of the arteries of the disk, was seen a small

arterial twig running with a slight bend for a short distance into the vitre-

ous humor, ending iu a loop and passing over at once into a vein, which,

twisting itself like a eorksiirew three times around the artery, terminated in

one of the large central veins."

Spontaneous putxalion of retinal arteries is quite rare in healthy children,

and, when present, is generally dependent upon anatoiuical neculiarities on

the disk-surface or slight unaccountable changes in the character of intra-

ocular tension. Venous j)nlsation, whicih is readily provoked by increased

cardiac action throu<>h cxttitcment or sudden movements, must not be mis-

taken for a symptonx of pathological change. A few moments' rest will

ofttimes dissipate it, so that when the fellow-eye is examined all trace of it

will be lost.

Though (!omparatively rare in children, yet irregular isolated thiekenini/H

of all grades of oj)acity in the vessel-walls are met with, and sometimes of

sullicient moment to render the contained current invisible. These changes

are most pronounced upon the main stems and at the vessel-entrance. In

marked cases, the intervening extents of vessel-wall have their density

sufficiently increased to change the color of the underlying blood-coin inn,

and to permit the side walls of the vessel to be distimstly seen as translucent

bands.

Areas of glittering reflexes known as " shot-silk opacities," which move

with every turn of the ophthalmoscope, espe(Mally along the course of t\w.

retinal vessels and in the macular region, are fre(|uently seen. They mani-

fest themselves only in the young, and gradually disappear after adolescence.

They are dei)endent upon a normal increase of connective-tissue elements

with increased power of reflection.

TRAUMATISM.

Rupture of the choroid the result of contrecoup has oflen been described.

Immediately following a blow upon the eye, which has not been of suffi-

cient moment to disfigure the organ externally in the least, there is more or

less complete loss of sight. Curiously, however, the aj^parent gravity of tlie

accident does not seem to bear any relation to this small, though, of course,

most important, traumatism. Thus, Mauthner^ relates a ca.se of double riip-

1 Transactions of the Pathological Society, 1871, p. 222, and A Treatise on tlio Dis-

eases of the Eye, 1883 (Amer. ed.), p. .50.3.

' Lt'hrbuch der Ophthalmoscopie, 1868, S. 44G.
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tnw produced hy :i hlow with the tist, wliilst Voii AniiiKm'.s chissical case'

of hrcakjijic of the choroid in tho yenou-rcgioii spot, with hiili^iiig of the

retina at thi? point, and no other extravasation within, except a t'v.w isolatinJ

masses between the clioroid and sclei'otic, as the result of a discharge of

!i musket filknl with water, gives us an example of a very unusual method.

White Cooper's interesting judicial case,- where an eye was forcibly struck

by a wooden missile, alTords another ju'culiar mode of accident.

If attemjjts be made to examine the interior of the organ by the

ophthalmoscope, the path of view may be so obstructed with blood-extrava-

sations as to render this procedure impossible. In such instances cither the

diagnosis is a faulty one, as necessarily showing that the retina nnist be

involved in the break so as to allow the passage of blood into the vitreous,

or else, although the diagnosis is correct, the true condition of break of the

choroid is complicated by implication of some of the other structures in the

disturb,nee, such as involvement of the iris or of the cili'iry body.

Sometimes, however, the amount of bk)od-extmvasation is so trifling

and limited that the fundus details can be seen dir(>ctly after the trau-

matism. If so, the break may generally be found somewhere in the pos-

terior pole of the organ, apj)earing as a C- or S-like white stripe which

is concentric with the temporal border of the optic disk. This break is

generally bt)unde<l by irregular depositions of pigment, whilst small fresh

hemorrhages may be seen scattered near and over it. Ordinarily the

fundus otherwise appears normal, though in some instances the neighboring

area looks disturbtHl. Sometimes narrow tears may connect with the priu-

cipa) one, or even sej)arated multi])le breaks may be noticed. In a few

(lavs the hemorrhages disappear, heaving their tisnal characteristic signs.

Vision, especially <-entral, which at first may be even annihilatetl upon

account of the blood-extravasations, gradually i)artially recovers, to decrease

auain with ti > ordinary signs of metamorphopsia, etc., as secondary changes

of cicatrization set in.

Treatment, which is of but little use, and which is directed towards

bldod-absorption alone, consists in local rest of the organ and leeching,

cunibined with the internal ailministration of alteratives and absorbents.

Breakage of the retina in association with rupture of the choroid and

loxtravasation of blood into the vitreous has often been observed. Shatfnt''

reports an interesting case in a boy. Noycs" details a most curious one in

a tiiirteen-year-old girl, where, in addition to the retinal detachment, there

' Archiv fiir ()phthiilm(ilof;ie, i. 2, 154.

^ On Wounds and Injurios of the Eye, 1850, p. 233. In roforonco to the lethal ques

tiiin in this eusc, it nifiy be of interest tt) note, in piissing, un instance which came under tho

writer's care some time ago, where a fortunate (or possibly unfortunate) attorney in a suit

for (himaeros was strueic in the loft eye by tho iist of tho defendant. Careful examination

rcvcided a large choroiilal break in tho macular region, with all tho characteristic sub-

ji'clive symjitoms. Medical testimony, expnissed very briefly and to tho point, had the

^',«ult of bringing in the verdict of " mayhom," with tho accompanying penalty.

" Transuftious of the American Ophthalmoloyical Society, 1871, p. 128.
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iKiblc work of Nctrdenson,' in whii-h he sustains Lobc/s belief of shrinkage

of the vitreous \vi*h traetion,—a theory supported l)y Di; Weeker' and con-

troverted by Hciucheron and Abadie.* The diajiiiosis, whicii is very easy,

is made in most instances l)y direet evidence witii thi' (>i»lithabii()s<'ope, in

jissuciation with corresponding loss of the visual lidd, and diniiuislied ten-

sion. The prognosis is very unflivorable. Enjoined rest, the best of nour-

ishment, with remedial agents such ns pilocarpine to promote absorption,

can be resorted to, and if, as is almost universally the case, no good arises,

operative procedure to dislodge the fluid and produce localized plastic

I'ormation may be tried. Treatment, however, is usually of no avail.

Choroidal ddachment is extremely rare. Noyes,* afler a long and large

experience, has never had a ease to come under his notice. In over twenty

thousand new eases of eye-disease personally seen l)y the present writer,

lie has failed to Hud a single instance, (^'ases, however, have been spoken

of: thus. Von Graefe* describes such a case;, and I wanoif hay been so fortu-

nate as to be able to study an eye affected with this condition. Ophthalmo-

seopically, u.i 'solated area of choroid can be seen -jirotrnding markedly

into the vitreous, the bulging portion being fixed and inuiiobile. Its sur-

face is uninterruptedly traversed by the retinal vessels. Should the under-

lying material be serous in character, the bulge may be sonuwhat pallid
;

whilst should it be blood, the area will be dark-colored. As the condition

advances, intraocidar tension falls, inflannuatory symptoms set in, and ])an-

ophthalmitis with phthisis bulbi ensues,—these sequela} serving to uistin-

guish it from neoplastic formation. Treatment is of no practical value,

although aspiration or drainage in the early stages may be tried.

In a jiecidiar variety of cases, where the traumatism has avoided the

eye itself and acted upon the bony walls of the orbit, tluu-e is oflen a sub-

sequent involvement of the optic nerve; and retina without early ophthal-

luoscopic! evidence of intraocular disturbance. The after-changes which

come on are optic neuritis with consecutive atroj)liy, retinitis, venous dis-

tention, hemorrhages, etc., which suggest eithei- direct j)ressure uj)on the

(ijitic nerve, as reported by Knapp, interference vvith the passage of blood

in the central retinal artery, as suggested by Xoyes,^ or fracture of the

bony optic canal with extravasation of blood into the sheaths of the optic

nerve, as shown by Von ll()lden.* Pigment-dcjxisits upon the disk, from

degenerative changes in the blood which has been e.xtravasatcd from the

iiitravaginal spaces in the optic nerve, have been seen. In a few cases no

ophthalmoscopic signs have been observed. In this last grouijing, Scliwcig-

• Dio Netzhaut!il)l()suns, Wioshndon, 1887.

2 Anniilos d'Oculistiqiu-, March, 1888. » Ibid.

A Text- Book on Diseases of the Eye, 1890, p. 586.

* Archiv fiir Ophtbuhnologie, iv. 2, 226.

« Ibid., xi. 1, 101.

' A Treatise on Diseases of the Eye, 1881, p. 350.

" Berlin, Graefe und Suemisch, vi. 588.
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jifcr's S!iyin<j;,' that " tin- iuuitoinicul coiulitioii of the iicrvc-truiiU in iiciirilis

has been cxainincd often cnoiifj;!! to prove that chaiijics not visibh; hy tlic

ophthahnoscopc may play an important part in <'aiisini^ the (listnrhanccs

of vision," must l)c horno in mind. If the ncu'vc l)e iMJnrcd siillicicntiv

forward to inchuh' the central artery of the retina, the ophthalmoseopii;

signs simnlate. those of end)olism. Pa<j;ensteeher (lites tiie history of u very

interesting!; <'!iwe in a youn<!; uirl. Treatment is either [Jiirely suririeal or lo

Ih' directed against the special dyscrasia or condition, combined with oeidar

I'est.

A case of metamorphopsia following a blow on the eye has l)een described

by Aiib,^ which can probably be attributed to a low grade of inflammatory

change in the retina in the region of the niaenla Intea, causing a disloca-

tion of the position of the rods and cones. The writer has seen two cases

of traumatism without apparent external lesion, except an irrcgidar thiei<-

eniug of the corneal epithelium, where the oj)litlialmoscope showed a cir-

cumscribed area of disturbance in the choroid and retina between the;

macula and the disk ; this condition of the fundus rapidly disai)peariug in

a few days' time upon protecting the eye fn-m light and undue exposiuc.

Jackson ^ gives two chromo-Iilhograjihs of a similar though more marked

condition seen in tl e eye of an adult.

DamiKjinrj effeci upon the niina from exposure to direct solar rays has

bt>en observed. Cci.tral scotoma is the initial synii)tom. Examination of

the fundus shows a bright wliitish spot at the macula lutea, surroinided by a

red rim. The ])ernianeucy of damage to the tissues is in direct relation to

the amount of j)iimary injury. In Dcntschmann's experiments upon liie

retina there were changes in the vascular walls, with coagulation of retinal

albinnen. Exalted sensibility of the retina from the sjune cause has been

noted. In three j)atieuts who were unduly exposed to direct solar rays,

jMagawly'' has noticed central seotomata for retl with reduction of visidii

to one-fourth of normal. The symptoms soon ceased ujhhi pla 'ing the pa-

tients in the dark and protecting their intraocular tissue's by dark glasses.

Lubinsky® has seen thirty eases of suffering from undue exposure to (he

elecirie Uejlit. IJesides daily exacerbation of plioto])lu bia and laehrymatioii,

the ophthalmoscope revealed a slight congestion of the optic nerve tip.

Maklakoif" has studied the personal etfects of the " voltaic light" upon the

eyes. He concludes that such a light nearly always acts by its chemical

pro])erties.

Ametropia as found in abused and stretching eyes may give all the

evidences of low choroiditis with retinal disturbance, and even optic nerve

' Hiind-Book jf Ophthiilmology, 1878, p. 484.

* Archives of Oijlithiilniolosyy iind Otology, ii. 173.

" Ti'uiisactions of tlic American ()phtlmlinol(»!j;ioiil Society, 1888, p. 68.

* Zcitschrift fiir Schulgesundhoitspttege, No. 4, 1889.

B Westnik ()i)hth!»lmologii, Miiy, 1889.— * Moiiitcur dOp.,talinologie, Junuury, 1889.
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swelling, without any snhjcctivo ncknowlcdjitnuMit of tiic intraocular con-

dition.

Direct implicdtion of Ilie opiic ncrrc irith cxIcHKion to the rrliiKt j'ri:ii, other

iiijldiiiiadtorif procesnen in the orhil, such as cellulitis, jwriostcal disease,

tumor, et(^, may ocour, where either pressiu'e IVoin the Miorhilic; material

causes rapid loss of sij^ht I'ollowed by atropine eiianjfcs in the disi<, as

descrilx'd hy Allluitt, or invasion of tiie ijroduds of tiie disease into the tis-

sues of tlie nerve itself may <j,iv(^ risi; to a similar ophthalmos(!oj)ie sij^u.

Here, at first, mpid monocular failure of vision, with hut little co.ijijestidn

of the disk and a douotfid haze of the retina around and near the macular

rcfrion, is the symptom usually noted. With this tliilure of sij>lit there is

licuerally associated |)eriorl)ital neiu'ali;ia, with pain upon motion of tiie

globe or when decided palpation of tlic orj^aii is made. In view of Hock's'

l)eli(!f that tlu? position of pressure or tin; localized retro-ocular neuritis

may be determinetl by the diret^tion of motion givini^ the greatest pain,

it would be well to apply this diagnostic; procedin-e to a careful test in all

suspected cases. If the case pntgresses, parrUscs of contiguous nervc-ter-

iniiuds may occur, atrophic; changes in the disk, with increasing "fog"

before the eyes, central scotomata, and rapidly-lesscuing lield of vision and

diminution of central color perce{)tion take place, until at last atrophy with

iilindness ensues. Ncttleship^ details some instructive cases in adults.

Again, an intraorl^ital point of infec;tion may produc;e a d(!sc;ending neuritis

with all the ordinary subjective and objective signs of iuilauunation. The

o[)iithalmosc;opic picture in these cases is discriminated by the concomitant

extraocular symptom^ from similar fundus changes that may appear in

eases of cerebml disease, or which are seen in the course of some general

clvserasia. In fact, in all cases of Uionocular neuritis suspicion should most

certainly point towards Icjcal disturbance. In every case of this character

tiiat the writer has seen there has been some local trouble either iu the orbit

itself or in the cranial cavity just at the optic foramen to account fc,/ the

neural disturbance. Of course it will be readily understood that a local-

ized indanuuatory ciondition of the tissues of the orbit can easily appear

as syjiiptomatic of some general dyscrasia. Here the intracjcular condi-

tions arc identical. It must be remembered that mere stretching of the

intraorbital portion of the optic nerve may also give rise to deterioration

of vision. Ayres's cases,'' in which there was extravasation of blood in

tiie orbit, causing both prc^ssure and stretching, furnish gocjd illustration.

True orbital aneurism may be jM'oduetive of the same (-ondition. Iler-

iiuum Pagenstechcr * relates an almost unicjuc instance of direct injury

of the optic nerve, with rupture of the central retinal artery and corre-

sponding vein, by an iron rod. The patient, a girl of twelve years, was

' Contmlblutt fiir prakt. Augonhoilkundo, iv., 1884,

« Thu Liinci't, 1880, i. 706.

' Archives of ()i)l)tlmhn()l()i;y, 1881, p. 42.
"

* Arthiv fiir Ophthulmologif, xv. 1, 223.

U 'Jiirttiiitf !«-«<<
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i

(ioinplc'tcly l)liii(l. ( )|ilitlialiu().sc()|)i<'ally, the optic disk (•oiild not be scon,

(»ii account of a larjfc, (IciiHe, jilistcninj; cirii.sion, apparently Hovcnil times

f^natcr in area than tlio nerve-licad ItHclf. A single retinal vessel was

alttnc visiMc. In several days' time al)soi'ption tooic place, which revealed

the disl<-sur(iico, whilst collateral retinal circidution ensued. Hoeken'

quotes from Mac^ki'nzie an historical case r-lated by Ilorstins in the seven-

teenth century, where a fourteen-year-old hoy was rendered hlind, without

any pereeptii)le oeidar lesion, hy an arrow-tip which had heen driven into

the orbit. Tiie foreiirn Ixxly remained In sifii for more than thirty years.

The present writer remembeisan instructive ease of retro-i)iill)ar bnakaiic

of the opti(! nerve anterior to the entrance of the central retinal artery,

which ho Haw in his servieo at St. Mary's Hospital. The wound, which

was self-inflicfcd, was caused by the upward entrance' of a No. 22 pistol-

eartridjic, whicli passed tiirou;;h the lower oiUer ])art of the right orbit into

the cranial cavity. Eight hours after the injury, the opti r nerve entrance

Hcemed whitish, swollen, and pulled, whilst the portion of the retina that

eould be seen peripherally appeared utterly devoid of capillarity. In the

few days that remained for study, no changes, except a slight subsidence

of the disk-swelling, witii a gradually-increasing ha/e of the outlying retina,

took place. Retinal circulation never reappeared. The cornea became

hazy and dry, the eonjiuictiva seemingly thickened and became slightly

covered with excreta. Death took place in four days after the injury.

TUMOIIS OP^ THE CHOIIOID, OPTK; NF^UIVE, AND KETINA.

Tumors of the Choroid.—Although it is well known that almost all

choroidal tumors are sarcomatous in character, which form of neoplasm is

eminently one of adult life,^ yet it is deenied of sufficient importance not

only to sjjcak of the occurrence of choroidal tumor during childhood, as a

disease which shordd \:<i carefully dilfereutiated from subrctinal effusioii,

with which it. has been unfortunately confoiuuled, but also to give a short

cxjjosition of its characteristics, by whi(!h recognition of its presence may

be obtained in time to clfeci a ready and si)cedy removal of a nidus oi'

general infection. The disease itself is comparatively rare in Germany,

—

one in fifteen hundred cases,—as Fiuihs* tells us, with a still lower ])ropor-

tion—one to two thousand two hundred and eighteen eases—in the English

hos])itals, as shown by IJerry.''

Of slow growth, with a broad foundation, and generally first appearing

between the disk and the macula, it gradually pushes the retina forward

into the vitreous. Frequently this elevation is surromided by a serous

effusion, though this, if carefully looked through, is generally insufficient

A Treatise on Amaurosis, 184'2, p. 96.

'' Fuchs's (loc. cit.) statistics givo but clcvon tinder ten years, and twenty-seven under

twent3' years of age, out of two hundred and fifty eases.

^ Das Sarcom des Uveal-Tractus, 1882.

Diseases of the Eye, 1889, p. 348.
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(o hide the browiii^li niiiss l)t'ii(>alli.' Ollni (his protiilMTiiiicc oan he seen

covcihhI by a faint ami irrcfyiilur ntiijroncH of vossols, situated upon a (Iccpcr

level tliuii till' Kveflyiiijj; retinal stems. This -ta<;<' of the disease is knd.vii

liy Knapp^as (he (irst—the "(piieseeiit or non-irritative"—stage. Should

the neoplastic fornuitiou he situated nearer the etpiator of the vyv, towaids

th(' <'iliary region, the second stu};c, or the " inllaninialory" (Knapp), nuich

sooner appears. Here glaneoinatous symptoms arise, tension increases,

ocular and ciliary neura1<i;ia ensue, the lens opacifies, the anterior veins

iiilaijic, the cornea beconu-s ana'stlietic, and the anterior chamber is anui-

liilatcd : in fact, all the symptoms of increased pressure are present. Oph-

ihalmoscopic examination now becomes impossil)le. In various frradcs of

objcctivo cliangp, some in one case more prononnced than in another, the

second stage gradually ceases, and the "extraocular stage" (Knapp) is

reached. The mass now perlbrates the globe and rapidly increases and

ulcerates. The external appendages and the surrounding tissues soon

lu'coiue involved, whilst the pain recommences, until at last the " metastatic

stage" (Knapp) is reached. Finally the case leads to latal termination.

As our study in this section is limited to the ophthalmoscopic diagnosis

of this insidious and secret disease, it will be only necessary, from what has

i)een said before, t'> give a few ditferential points wliit-h denote its presence.

ICxeept in the very rare Ibrm of leneo-sarcoma, the most incompetent observer

can hardly fail to distinguish it from glioma of the retina : moreover, as the

Ireatment if e same in these two diseases, no great therapeutic error can

arise. With choroidal tuberculosis the problem is more diificult. In fact,

this form of choroidal disease has ])een mistaken for sarcoma; yet here the

general type of the oatient, the ordinary relative positions of the two varieties

of growths, the usual greater multii)lieity and smaller size of the tubers,

the color and the long persistence of the sarcomatous growth, w itli its usual

increasing pressure-signs, all serve to separate the diagnosis of one disease

from that of the other. Complicated as choroidal tumor is almost from the

fust with retinal detachment, the observer must be well trailed, or the sub-

rotinal effusion be very transparent, to enable him to differentiate it from

simple retinal detachment. Tjatcr, however, as the choroidal mass grows

and forces the liquid and solid contents of the globe against the various

canals which serve to maintain normal equilibrium between fluid and solid,

tiie pathognomonic pressure-symptoms of new growth appear, and intra-

ocular tension increases, with all its dire consequences ; whereas in retinal

detachment intraocular tension, as is well known, gradually lessens. ^Morc-

over, at first some value may be set upon the almost absolute immobility

of the overlying retina, as well as upon its comparative smoothness.

In children the subjective symptoms at first are seldom, if ever, brought

' The fact that Hirschberg (Archiv fiir Ophthnlmologie, xvi. 304) reports an instunoo

lit' leuco-sarcoma in a girl of twelve years, should render us careful in this differential

point.

' Die Intraocularen Geschwiilste, 1868.
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to attention, and it is only as the second and later sta<;es are reac^hed that

the disease is recognized. Prognosis, as a rule, is bad, whilst treatmcMit

resolves itself into an immediate enncleation, even though vision be con»-

paratively good.

(rnniii/oiiM, anf/ioin(tt(t, (ttul cnchondroiiKi of the choroid have all been

seen. The cases have almost nniversally been f'onnd among adults.

Tumors of flic optic nerve, comparatively rare themselves, are more i'rc-

quent in childhood than in adult life, Sym having found sixty per cent, of

sixty-nine cases in patients under twenty years of age. TiK^v appear botii

in the intraocular ending and in the nerve during its passtige through tiic

orbit. The most fre(pient forms are sa-^omata and gliomata, with their

related types, and neuromata, as in Perls's case. Sutphen ' notes an extraor-

dinarily large-sized and peculiarly-shaped sarcomatous growth of the small-

cell variety. Syphilitic guinmata are said also to have been seen. The

left nerve seems to be the one the more frecpiently attacked. Von Graefe

gives a ease* in which, ophthalmoscoiiically, there could be seen a swell-

ing confined to the nasal half of the disk, with dilatation and tortuosity

of the retinal veins and contraction of the arteries from a myxoma of the

nerve posterior to the globe, and Tjawson'' gives the clinical history of a

case with the jtathological report of a jiost-ocular sarcoma of the optic;

nerve undergoing myxomatous degeneration in a twelve-year-old boy, who

for mouths had gradually lost vision, associated with steadily-increasing

proptosis. These two instances may be cited as very interesting examples

of such growths. The accompanying phototypes give excellent ideas of

the appearance of the tumor in the latter case, both before and after section.

Frothiugliam* givTs tiie histories and the results of examination by the

microscope of nis cases of round-celled sarcomata in children. Ayres"*

records a most careful study of a case of sarcoma of the small round-celled

variety in a twelve-year-old boy. In view of Michel's observation® of

hyperplasia of the intracranial portion of the optic nerve, and the chiasnia

itself, in a case of elepliantiasis in a man, it would be of interest and valur

to have a series of careful ophthalmoscopic examinations made by those wiio

are favorably situated among a large number of infected children (or adults),

in order to determine the exact nature of the resultant physical changes

and the character of the functional disturbance ])ro(lnced.

Diagnosis is, in the main, dependent upon the following symptoms:

progressive outward, upward, and forward, and sometimes downward, ])r()-

trnsion of the eyeball ; rapid loss of vision, with frequent ophthalmosc()])i('

signs of infiltration
;
pressure and atro])hy ; long continuance of seemingly

' Transactions of the American Ophthalmolopjical Society, 1889, p. 451.

' Archiv fur Oplithalmologie, x. 1, 103.

' Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, 1888, j). 1.

* A'yrcs, Journal of the American Medical Aisociation, December 10, 1887-

» Loc. cit., March 8, 1890.

• Lehrbuch der Augenheilkunde, S. G42.
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ANOMALOUS Venous Distribution on the Disk. (Randall, Transactions of the American

Ophthulmological Society, 1888.)

PHOTO. V.
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I'usT-Uci'LAU .SAKCO.MA OF THE OiTic NERVE. (Ijiwsoii, Koyal Loiu'oii OplUlmliuic Hospiial Keports,

1888.)
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free oeular motion ; and, generally, complete absence of pain. Treatment in

every instance should consist in early extirpation of the entire tumor-mass.

If the eyeball is not affected, the nerve itself, as Knapj) suggests, may be

excised. This rule is especially applicable to children, tlK)Ugh care should

lie taken to watch carefullv the slit>;htest tcndencv to recnirrence from some

infiltrated nerve-tissue which may be inadvertently left. It should be

remembered, however, that fatal septic meningitis has several times taken

place in cuses where the eyeball has been allowed to remain, and that even

where such brilliant success has followed as in Scliiess-Ciemusseus's case,'

instances have been reported where suppurative panoplithalmitis lias fol-

lowed the traumatism.

Glioma of the retina, an Virchow'^ terms it, is almost essentially a

disease of infancy and childhood, rarely, if ever, appearing in the adult.

Without entering into the various disputes as to the initial point of infil-

tration, and avoiding any discussion as to its exact patliological nature, it

will be sufficient to state that the bulk of opinion shows that it is practically

identical with small round-celled sarcoma, and that, although it may begin

in any of the retinal layers, it most frequently first manifests itself in the

"external granular." In regard to its etiology, Brailey* is of the opinion

that retinal glioma runs a much, slower course than is commonly su]>posed,

and fancies " that it always takes its rise within the period of intra-uterine

life."

During the early stages there are no symptoms visible to the naked eye,

but at a later period a peculiar whitish-yellow refiex, often metallic in tint,

just back of a partially-dilated pu])il, manifests itself, giving the appearance

of the "amauroti(U'at's eye" of JJwr. Should tiie case have been examined

earlier, as has been done by Von Graefe,'' numerous small white swellings

would have been seen in one of the granular layers (or in the fibre layer)

of the retina. These would soon have increased in size and their surfaces

((lalesced. Should the disease have commenced in the gramdar layer, the

retina itself would have become detached in areas at its outer portion,

gi\'ing rise to circumscribed masses of protuberant vascular vegetations

containing more or less broad, smooth surfaces. If not, the massings

would generally have projected into the vitreous, and have carried the im-

plicated portions of the retina with them before the membrane had become

(lotached.

It is at this time the case is generally seen. The tension of the globe

is perceptibly increased. The intraocidar changes continue, secondary foci

ii])l)ear, and more intense pressure-symptoms ensue. The lens and the iris

;ii(' pushed against the cornea, the lens rapidly degenerates, the pupil be-

comes dilated and immobile, and the cornea is " steamed" and ansesthetic

:

' Archiv fiir Ophthalmologie, xxxiv.

* Die Krankhaften Gcschwiilste, ii. 1, 159.

' Transactions of the OphthHlmological Society of the United Kingdom, 1885, p. G2.

* Archiv fiir Ophthalmologie, xvi. 129.
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in fact, all the symptDins which are found in acute attacks of glaucoma

ensue. Often, at this point, suppurative inflainuiation takes place; in (lie

interior of the globe, and the eye soon hecoujes atrophic and degenerated,

allowing the neoplasm to escape and invade the adjacent structures. II'

not, the tumor gradually seeks its way out by either creeping along the

nerve-tissues or actually breaking the ocular walls. Once free, it rapidly

becomes a projecting mass of deep red tint, constantly oozing blood and

secreting pus. New foci form and coalesce into lai'ge, irregular masses.

The iutiitnition jmsses up into the brain-cavity, the orbital walls become

involvc('., and metastases occur, until, at hist, from exhaustion, or from som(>

intercurn>nt complication, the patient is relieved by death.

In sj)ite of reported cases of long remission, recurrences' and metas-

tases are so frequent and so increasingly formidable that prognosis is truly

grave.

Treatment.—If the neoplasm I)e even extremely minute and confined

to the inttnnor of the globe, immediate enucleation, taking care to excis(>

the oj)tic nerve as far back as possible, should be practised. Aftei the

removal of the eyeball, its exterior should be carefidly studied, as Bull

'

has shown that small secondary tumors on the outer side of the sclera

may exist without any visible microscopic connection with the intraocular

growth. If the orbit be invaded in the least, or if the globe show marked

signs of internal inflammatory reaction without breakage, total evacuation

of the entire orbital contents should be done. If doul)le gliomata exist,

double enucleation must be resorted to, or exenterat >n if necessary.'' In

all such cases, however, we can do uo more than rcj it Frost's question,

"Are there any cases in which life has been actually >reserved by the

excision of both eyes?"*

Sarcoma of the retina in the young is practically unique, although there

can be but little doubt of its possible existence. It generally results l)v

extension from the choroid, as in Williams and Ayres's case of a twelve-year-

old girl, where Knaiip" after careful examination found that the choroidal

neoplasm had extended to the retina by direct propagation. Enucleation

of the infected organ should be advised and immediately done, and tlio

child's parents warned of probable distant metastases.

Tubercles in the retina will be considered under Tuberculosis.

" Noyes (A Text-Book on the Diseases of the Eye, 1890, p. 583) says, " ti single case is

given in wliich tlie patient survived after the removal of a secondary tumor."
2 Wells, A Treatise on Diseases of the Eye, 1883, p. 550.

' Dujardin's report of a case of monocular glioma in which four weeks after the enucloa-

tion of the affected eye the fellow-eye, which appeared perfectly normal, both externnlly

and ophthalmoscopically, became totally blind, is interesting as showing that the neoplasm

had most probably travelled back to the optic nerve of the affected organ, and, upon reach

ing the chiasm, had destroyed the related tissues of the sound eye.

* Transactions of the 0]ihthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, v. 04.

* Archives of Ophthalmology and Otology, 1874, p. 241.
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II. SYMPTOMATIC DISORDERS.

LliSlONS DEl'KNDKNT UPON DISOllUKllS Ol'' THE CIUCULATOKY
SYSTliM.

Vascular disease in the youii<r is not so prone to give ophtlialnioscopio

pIi'tiMTS of chanfied and altered retinal cirenlation as it is in older eyes,

w liicli are less elastic and in whieh the tissnes at lar<.n' have not the same

niiucrs of ready eonipensatorv action. Even in extreme eases intraoctdar

tension so carel'idlv i)rotects the retinal vessel-walls as to allow verv little

or no departnr(> Irom the normal.

In coiif/cnildl ci/anom the retinal veins have been fonnd greatly dilated,

iriviiig, according to dowel's,' proof that the distention of the venons radi-

(•l,s eontrihntes to the general cyanotic tint of the child. Stangloneier'^

reports the occurrence of retinal henv)rrhage imniediateiy preceding death,

and Leber' has seen cases where both the retinal arteries and the retinal

veins were distended.

Ac(]i(!red vahuifdr diseasp may show itself in the retina by mark(Hl

clinnges in the retinal circnlatioii, and, in tact, these changes have con-

tributed to the diagnosis of the contlition.

In some cases of «o/7/(' /)(.sv;///(vV«cy with regurgitation, Quincke,* con-

firmed by Becker,' has shown that tluire is an alternate systolic! flush and

diastolic jialing of the disk, comparable with the capillary pulsation seen

thnnigh the finger-nails of such sul)jects. In other cases the intraocular

pulsation may be scon in the larger veins and arteries of the retina.

Any condition, such as mitral discdsr, causing pulmonary obstruction

aiul producing general venous engorgement must naturally give rise to dis-

tention with apparent increase, and tort 'osity, of the retinal veins. Extreme

dilatation of tlu! right heart may cause similar appearances. Choroidal

jii'niorrhage has been noted by Westphal " in what is termed malignant en-

(Imarditis. (Ji'uerally, however, such cases are found in the feiiuile adult

and seem to be associated with the post-puer[)eral period. Valvular disease

(if the heart, especially where there is a tendency to the formation of blood-

dots and vegetations, is sometimes jirodnctivo of cmboUxia of the central

(irlcri/ of the retina, or of one of its branches within the eye. It can, as

(Jow ers says, occur at any age. Warren Tay ^ has had the good H>rtune to

sec an infant of twelve months that, without definite history, presented an

iipiK'arance in each macular region which closely simulated embolism of

' Modical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 200.

'' Iiiantj. Diss., "Wiirzbui'g, 1878.
^

' (Iraotb und Saomisch, V. 524. i_ - -- — — -

* IJi'rliniT Klinisclic Woclionsclirift, 18li8.

' .\ivhiv fiir Oplithalnioloi^io, xviii. 207.

« Aivliiv fiir Psyohiatrio, ix. 3, 380.

'Transactions of the Oplithalniologicul Society of the Uiiitwl Kingdom. 1881, p. 56.

Vol. IV.— 12
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PHOTO. VI.

Embolism of the Central Artery of the Retina. (Jaeger, Beitrage zur Pathologle des

Auges, Plate XXX.)

PHOTO. VII.

Optic Neuriti.s of General An.emia. (Gowers, Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882.)
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nu'Mt nf ofhrr cniholi in more sorioiis ])1i.''('h, siu-h ns tlio hrnin ; whilst the

pliysician should exercise due cure that the rules ; t .
'

> are <aitiiiiilly carried

(iiir

!ii two cases of cardiae disease, where sudden hlindnesa, resols-incj itself

iiiio a (cmporarv central scotoma, followed hy a retui'u to nori'ial vi.->, >Ji,

was associated witli a peeidiar retinal haze and con<fcstion extending!: fro n

tlic macular region to the disk, Knapp' ascribed the intraocular appcaraix cs

to ciiiho/isiii of the clioriniUd ceHncls, Both subjective and objective ,syinj>toi!..-

ultimately disappeared.

Diseased condition of the coats of the vessels may either directly or in-

directly jj;ivc rise to thrninhoxlH of flic (riifnif irfi'nal nrtcri/. Xo authentic

description of its early opiithahnoscopic appearance in children has, so l;»r

as the writer is aware, been made. The prol)al)le j)rimary chan<^e would be

(lecreasev size ol the retinal iU'tery and its branches. Unfortunately, from

the usual character of the vessel-disease, canalization of the thrombus can

liardly be expected, and atrophic chaiiires in the fjlobe would so(m occiu' and

destroy the orgtn, either j)artially, as in Virchow's'' case, or totally, as In

Gowers's.^

Phlebitis from mitral and aortic disease may produce thromboi^is of the

central retinal vein in the young. Local disturbance in some part of the

iiHMiibrane has produced thrombi in the walls of the retinal veins. The

ephthalmoscopic appearances are somewhat like those of embolism, but there

are said to be certain distinctive diifereuces between the two allections. In

tlu'ombosis the arteries are never empty ; the veins, although, as a general

ride, enormously dilated, may be normal in size ; hemorrhages are much

more numerous ; venous pulsation can sometimes be provoked, and the

vitreous may become opaque. Vision, as a rule, is never completely lost,

and improvement may take place.

It must be conceded by those who have had much opportunity for ob-

servation that differential diagnosis is often exceedingly difficult, and may,

indeed, prove impossible, on account of association of the two conditions.

The treatment is practically the same as that for embolism.

Choroiditis of a pnndoit type has sometimes been seen as one of the

sequela; of emboli in the choroidal arteries, or eveu of thrombi in the oj»h-

thalmic veins. Although of infrequent occurrence in children, yet cases

have been observed. The entire grouping of panophthalmitis signs, so

common after traumatism, are repeated in all their severity, whilst the

termination of the case, as is well known, is almost su' i to be absolute

blindness, with destructive and atrophic degeneration of the globe.

So-called ischvemia of tlie retina is quite rare. Vou Graefe's* early

description of a case in a girl of five and a half years, who suddenly

1 Archiv fiir Ophthalmologie, xiv.

'' Archiv fiir Path. Anatomie, x. 159.

=• Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 29.

* Archiv fiir Ophthalmologie, viii. 1, 143.
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IxM'innc Idiiitl in liolli eves, is ul' rliiiiciil interest. Tlie opt ie disks were

ioiiiul slightly li!iz\ , llie reliiKil jirteries jfreally e<)ntra<'te<l, and llie nli-

iial veins enl!ir;;<d and ttn'tninis. I ntraocidar tension in each eye seeineil

iioi'nial. Tlie <liild's pnise l>ein^' (inielv, weak, and tliread-iike,—indieatin'

I'eeltk' liearl-aelion,—lie was led to lielieve that tlie lilood-eiirrent loree was

unaltle to overcome llie ordinary tension oC tlie };:lol>e. 'I'liis view indtieed

liini to lower iiitraoenlar tension. Tliis was done l)y pnnetiire ol" the eoriiea,

will) evaeuatioM ol' tlie ai|neons liiinior, in one ey<\ and an iridectomy iipnn

till' lellow-cve, just as is done in i;laiiconia. I'lie cll'ccts were marvellous.

Sijilit specddv rclurncd to normal, and all tlic oplillialinoseo|»ie clian<i,cs dis-

appeared. Tlie eondition of the veins in tliese eases wonid lead the writer

to think llial the true cause is most proliahly compression ol' tla- cenlriil

arlerv l»v hemorrha^if in the nerve-sniislance, or is one of the results of ;i

small thioinliiis which has liecome lod:;-ed in the correspondiiiif vein dnriiin-

the passaiic ol" the vessel through the nerve posterior to the tj,lol»e. Tlic

whole snliicet, however, nmst remain mih Jiulicf until more accurate data

arc obtained.

Kiidocardilis,' dcijen<'rative e!ianu;es in the vascular walls (roni various

dvscrasia', hercilitarv conditions, as seen in eases of ha'iiiopliilia, vtc, luay

all lie productive of liniiorrlutijc int.) flic rrtintt. I'he ophthalmosconic

appearances are typical. Thci-c is very little or no inllannnatory ehauiic

vi.-'hlc. .\r>as of extiavasatcd Mood, especially near tiio bifurcation ol" ilic

larfi'cr vessels, show themselves, indieatinir, 1)V their peculiar shapes, (lie

structure of (he retinal layer in which they have occurred. In a lew weeks'

time they yradnally fade, leaving', in many instances, either (tiiiit piji'meiil-

m issinns or spots of disturbed choroid and dencncratc retina.

Th proii'iiosis is directly proportionate to the position, the number,

and the siz(> of the hcmorrhaii'es.

Treatment.— Local mcasi;rcs, iiulep<Midenf of lest of the eye, nroofbiit

liltle use. Tlu' cause must be si^uuht, and m<'asur"s directed towards ii,

takinj? care to keep the j)atient as (piiet as p;)ssible, the enmuetories well

open, and the uiii'cslion in a ji'ood condition.

Kales- has describinl some cases of rccurrcuf irHmif licinnrrlutfjc asso-

ciated with epistaxis and consti|)ation. They appear at or just after ado-

lescence. .Ml t!u' cases seen were in males. The extravasation trenerallv

coiiu's on dnrinu: a paroxysm of coutjhi.iu; or laujiiiinir. but may ensue willi-

i>ut any assignable cause. No evil results seem to follow, the blood grad-

ually cicariiiii' away and allowiiii;; a dear view of the ("iiudns. One pecu-

liarity uoticcil was a tendency to tortuosity of the jxripheral j)ortions of

the retinal veins. The writer has been so fortunate lus to see one of the

•Chronic ondocarditis will bo spoken of nion- fnlly under "Chronic Bright's l)i«-

onse," to be I'ouiul in n succeed inn; section : this has been done not only to keep iln'

subject-matter t(),s;ether for associated reference, but also because it will most probably l)t'

souLjbt for in this position.

••I Birmingham Medical Ki'view, July, 1880, p. 262.
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ciiMrs iiu'iitiiiiird ill Mr, Kiil< s's iHipcr, and ruiinil direct evidence of' lienior-

rlia^ic extravasation into tiie sheatlis ol' one of the retinal arteries, wiiilst

the |iatient presented iininistakalile si<rns of liepatie disease,

Siiiiill aneurisms in various viscera .are apt to have fticdfisrif tll/nldllinm

iif l/if niiniif iirliili.'< n-*si»-\:i\i'i\ willi tliciii. Tliey aii' almost iinkiiown in

the yoiin<^, Imt are ioinid connecled with vas-idar eliiiiiiics in the special

tlyserasiie ul" the old, as renal iliscase, syphilis, etc. Tliey arc recuMiii/cd

cither as larjre, oval pidsatinn' tumors at or near the disk, or as miiint<- pin's-

hcad dilatations, Lrcnerally situated in the hiCn'catioiisor the smaller arterial

slcins. Jlocixcii' instances an aii->nri.ini of tlie <'eiitral artery ol'each retina.

Intiiieranial aneurisms, wliieli as a rnlo lU'c hasilar, yrry seldom, if ever,

cause any visihic dilatation ol'ihe retinal arteries. licher says that in some

cases of tcl<'anj«iectasis of liie conjnnetiva and lids, the intraocular vessels

arc liiiind in a similar condition.

Sudilcn liniinrrli<i;/(; especially if spoiitaneoMS and in -iil»j<'cts with

}jreatly-impaired streiij^th, may {^ivo rise to Aws of slt/hl, ir'ilh nr willionf

(In-idfil ojihlliti/inoscritic rliaiif/c. It may appear at any tiiin' <if life, though

must of the reported eases have been seen in adults. Tlw hlindinj;' is

(l(Piil)lc in ahoiit ninety per ccMit. (Tpon acconiit of the niaiiv classes of

siilijccts and the special dyscrasia and condition under ohscrvation. tli(»

(iphthalmoscopic appearances dcscrrihed have been so v;iricd that it would

he impossible to ("ormulate any strict typical picture. Neuritis, rciiial com-

plication with hemorrhaifc, disk psillid, with diminished arteries and lar<fo

veins, and total absence of symptoms, have ,\{\ been noted by cdiupelciit

oliscrvcrs.'- If the disturbance has been |»rol'ound, atrophic chani;i'S in the

disks manifest themselves, and the eyes become pernianently blind.

The treatment (^Misists in attention to the special disorder.

\\i </cncrfil antjei ' retinal and optic nerve changes ar(> almost protean,

(idwers'' has .seen neuritis in two ehlorotic sisters snll'crini;' IVoin aiiK'uor-

ilnca. Photo. VII., liicinjf pai>-e i7(S, represents the apjiearance of the

iicive-head in the lirst ease, when the red corpuscles were sixty per vent, of

iioiiiial, and the liaMnonlobin thirty per cent. After ou" rcciirreneo " the

disks were perli'ctly nor>nal," whilst the hiunioiilobin had risen to ei<fhty

|i(i' cent, aiitl the corj)nscles to ninety-si.\ per cent. I>itsch ' reports a

similar condition in a i^irl of sixteen. Becker'' has observed spontaneous

iirlcrial ])nlsation in similar eases. As a rule, the blood-eiirrents appear

impoverished, allowinu; in some instances the current of an underlyini;

v('ss(d to bo plainly ro('ou:ni/.e(l tl<rou;i;h the eontaine(l material and walls

of the upper one. Both sides of the vessel are Hat and broadened, Ilen:-

(irrliaj.5es are rare.

' .\ TrcatiM' on Amimrosis, 1842, p. 3(1.
-' "~ '"

'-'.Sec Norris's ''Medical Oplithuliuoscopy" in volume iv. of Popper's System of

Mcdiciiu".

•* Medical Ophthiilmosoopy, 1882, p. 328.

* Klinische Momitsbliitter, 1879, iv. 144. . • ^ Ibid., 1880, i. 1.
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Tlu' prof^iuwiH is favonihlv. ''

The ti'catiut'iit coii.xiHtrt in iiyj^icuc, iioiiriHliin^ and casily-dij^cHU'd fotKls,

iron, etc.

TIk ndition in jH'i'tiiciouH (tiitrinla is t'ltaliy <liirfr('nt. The cluinj^cs

arc more proiKninccd. 'riictlisk is pallid and its cdj^cs art'idUiincs obscnrcd.

Tlu' arteries aiv palo, nMluccd in size, and frctpiently wavy. Tho veins are

broad, Hat, and tortnons, and contain pale I)1o(m1, Sfriate<l lieniorrlia;;('s

appear alonj^ the eoiu'se of the vessels, '''his is excellenlly shown hy the

aeeonipanvinjx reproductions of Jeiinin^^s's diaj^ranunatii- sketc'hes HiKnviii.;

tlu! |)ro^ressive development of lieniorrha^^es in the left retina of a ease of

an (•ij;ht(H'n-vear-old patient seen nnder the care of Dr. Mackenzie.' The

post-mortem examination lefV no donht as to the ^ennineness of the dia;;-

nosis, althoti^rh " the (piestion mi;rht he raised whether syphilis shunhl he

hlamed lor orij^inatinLj the I )lo! id-disease."

Tile color of the entire finidns seems somewhat li;;hter than normal.

Freipiently, and more espcuiially in tho re;jjion of tho norvo-ontraneo, there

appear small whitish, irre^^ular spots (lymphoi(l-c(;ll aix^Iomcration). Curious

" irre^nhr'ly ronnd or ovoiti hemorrha;;es with yellowish-whito centres''

have heen so(>ii l)v Norris.^ These ('entres, accordin^jj to Man/,' may either

he composed of ronnd, colorless e(!lls enclosed in .saecnlations of the capil-

laries, or 1)0 tho empty dilatation of the vessel-terminals themselves,

(iuineke^ has seen both retinal (edema and stellate whitish opacities in the

inaeidar ro^^ioii. Marked optie nonritis has been fonnd hy Mackenzie.'

There is no special treatment for the (K'nlar chanjijes, e::oept rest of the

eyes. Attention should be given to the general condition.

In Ictu'iH'i/fluvma the conditions noti(!ed in the variotis forms of anieiiiia

appear to be much aggravated, and in many instances may pass into aetiial

inflammation of the retina. Not only has the choroid bocomo lighter in

tint and the retinal (Mfcnlation more pallid in hue, giving the eye-ground aa

" orange-yellow" rellox," but hemorrhages are extremely apt to take place.

Associated with these changes, isolated white and yellowish thickenings,

probal^ly due to aggregations of escaped leucocytes, with localized degenera-

tion of tissue, may bo frequently seen in the periphery of tho fundus aail

around the yellow spot. Aceor''ing to (Jowers, in same instances lli(>ir

areas are " edg<'d by a halo of .ava.sation." (r>lcnia of the retina, wit!i

white patches in the adventitia of the vessels, has also been noticetl. Tliis

is beautifully show- i,i the accompanying reproductions from Becker's most

instru(;tive eas(!^ in i adult female. The sketches were miide nine weeks

' Truu-sactions of tho OphlhiilinolDi^ieal Society of tho United Kiagduin, 1881, p. 51,

'' Peppur'.s System of Medieine, vol. iv.

» Gowors, Contralbl. fiir d. Med. Wiss., 1875, p. 075.

* Dcut'^ehos Arehiv fiir Klin. Med., 1877, S. 1.

* Tho Lanect, Deeeinher 7, 1887.

* Soo Liebroieh, DiHitscho Klinik, 18(11, 50, and Be^kor, Arehiv fiir Augenho'lkiiiulf

und Ohivnhoilkunde, 1809, i, S. 951.

' Arehivos uf Ophthalmology and Otology, vol. i. No. 1, p. 341.
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PHOTO, viri.

Ketinai, CEiiema and Vascular Opacitiks in LErcocYTH;t:MiA. (Becker, Archives of 0|ilitlial-

moloKy and Otology, vol. i., No. 1.)

PHOTO. IX.

Samr Eye-Ciround Nine Weeks later.
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a])art. Examination with tiio microsoopo in somo of the casos has rovoalcil

a sclerosed and dogenerato condition through the entire retinal strnetnr(>s.

Tlu'ongh the kindness of Dr. John li. Shoher and Mr. John Sailer (medical

stiulent) the writer has had opportunity to study the eye-grounds of a seven-

year-old boy sutlcring from this form of disease. At the time of examina-

tion the chihl had been under treatment for several months, but, in spite of

tliis, both the arteries and the veins of the retina were somewhat tortuous

and the venous currents appeared slightly pallid.

Heinzel' has given a beautiful clinical picture of a case in a four-year-

old child, in which, in addition to the other symptoms, there was intense

swelling of the o|)tic disks.

The functional ocular troid^lo, of course, does not demand any special

mcdit'ation, rest of the organs being all that is ne(!essary. The treatment

must be directed towards the general condition.

Purpura hmmorrhdfjU'u and Ncurri/ may both give ris(> to hetnorrhages

into the retina. Lawford^ gives an interesting case of double optic neuritis

following jnirpura in a girl of twelve years. In the discussion, Xet-

tlcship thinks that the symptoi minted towards a localized pajjillitis

rather than towards a descending, a-itis, though it is rci-'arkablc! that the

disk-changes were not by i-.ny means so marked, even at tlie climax, (iuite

a number of cases have been reported. The prognosis for vision "s depend-

ent upon the amount and the situation of tlu extravasation. No special

treatment is re(iuired, the intraocular condition being best combated by

attention to the general condition.

1 aw ford ^ gives a most instructive section cf a portiou of choroid in-

cluded in an area involved hi/ a mvvus ; this oecruTcd in an eight-year-old

gill whose left eye was enucleated for glaucomatous symptoms. The left

side of the child's face was occupied by a large dull-red cajjillary mevus

involving the eyelids; the bulbar conjunctiva was not implicated. In front

of the opposite ear a small patch existed. Under the microscope the blood-

vessels of the choroid could be seen throughout the whole thickness of

tlie tunic.

Millei'* gives a case of najvus of the I'ight temporal and orbital region

with nievus of the choroid associated with detachment of the retina in the

right eye. Microscopically it ap[)eared as a cavernous angioma. In thi.s

case, however, as Brailey remarks, it is curious that secjuche of iuHamma-

tion existed. A case of most probable venous angioma involving the skin

of the right side of the face, the right sclerotic ("anterior ciliary"), and

tlie retinal veins of the same side, occurring in v. nine-year-old epileptic girl,

is reported by llorrocks." In counectiou, it is of interest that lefl henii-

' Aivhiv fiir Ophthiihnoloi^io, xxiv. 3, 241.

'' Trunsiictioiis of the Oplitlmlniologicul Society of the United Kingdom, 1882, p. 8G.

» Ibid., V. IfO.

* Loo. fit, iv. 108.

* Truusiiclions of the Ophthalmological Sooiety of the United Kingdom, iii. lOG.
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plegia, more marked iu the upper extremity, existed, and that the convulsive

seizures caused chiuie spasm of th(! Ml side of the trunk and its limbs.

Local pulnionarv disease cannot give an\ mure than the ophthalmoscopic

pictures indicative of disturbed vascularity.

LESIONS DEPENDENT UPON DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Brain and Envdopca.—In cerebral anaeinia, according to Gowers,' per-

manent amaurosis, probably due to an aifection of the retina, may occur in

cases wliich have had loss of sight during the attack. During the tonic

portion of an attack of c])ile[)sy, whicli presumes a probable aujemic condi-

tion of cerebral substance, the fundns has been described as comparatively

bloodless, the disk j)allid, and the retinal vessels in a state of tonic spasm.

Although this a priori is most certainly true, yet the chances for observa-

tion iiave l)een so few and the attendant difficulties so many that it will l»c

necessary to observe a great nund)er of cases belbre full credence can be

placed in the few isolated and individual instances given.

In oppositi(m to the findings in a number of well-observed cases, it is

most probable that there is an increase of retinal circidation and a suffusion

of the disk during the active stage of cerebral hypcnemia. Doubtful cases

have l)ccn alluiled to, but, as no distinctive changes of such a character have

been accurately noted by competent observers, the subject must remain mh
judice until a great number of similarly plac(xl cases are associated in con)-

bined study. Extended and repeated ophthalmoscopic examinations of the

fundus during ordinary syncopal attacks would go far towards a solution of

this much-discussed ])roblem.

Wiien cerebral hemorrhage takes place, whicli, of course, is very rare in

children, occurring, for instance, as in Marshall's case, during an attack of

pertussis, not only may there arise defects in the visual field, due to cortical

pressure in the occipital region or pressure upon some portion of the intra-

(iranial extension of the o])ti(! nerve and tract with subsecpient degenerative

changes, but true retinal hemorrhages may exist. These conditions, how-

ever, are relatively so infrecpient that some authors give them but little

place among the possible ocular symptoms in this disease.

Jiased upon well-grounded clinical studies, we can confidently assert

that no time of life, except tiie fii'st few months of infancy and the very

oldest age, is exempt from the formation of intracranial growths. The

great prevalence of recognizable cases iu childhood and adolescence (with

those of early and full maturity) can l)e well understood when we consider

that at these times mental activity, with its necessaiy accompaniment of

marked and oftentimes intense cerebral action, is at its greatest,—a con-

dition in which the slightest pathological formation in the cerebrniu

would make itself known by the many objective and subjective changes so

common in these disorders. Although it is safe to assume that the intra-

1 Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 123.
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ocular (listurl)!iiK'c is usually more pronounced and of loiifjor duration' in

cliildliood and ini'ancy tliun it is in similar disease during the later periods

(if life, yet it is so luneli more frecjuently overlooked, by reason of the youth

of tiie subject and the greater ditfieulty of ordinary examination in sueJi

eases, that statistics lliil to give any higher percentage of occurrence. If

carefid ocular examination should be made in every suspected inslanee of

ccr( i)ral disoidcr, mu( h more light would be thrown upon the true character

and siguilicance of tlie ciise,—additional symptoms which might prove jf

inestimable! value in the accurate determination of such diseases.

In childhood the tubercular, the glionuitous, and the sarcomatous types

of intracranial growth are probably the most conunon ; the first especially

permitting tlie clioroid and the retina to share in the deposition. That this

is true, and that some growths are mori; prone to express their presence

peripherally in the cyc-ground than others, is distinctly shown by Starr.'

He thinks, for instance, that as the gliomatous variety of tumor is very

vascular and, as it were, erectile, variations in its disposition to erection

mean corresponding increases in intracranial pressure, which in the majority

of instances cause "sudden changes of intensity in the symptoms, accom-

panied by visible changes of circulation in the retina;" this intraocular

condition being shown by such radical measures as " hot baths, cohl d<>M(!hes

to the spine, mustard baths to the feet, or free watery purgation," It is

also ([uite probaI)le that the cerebellar tumor is much more prevalent in

childhood than in later life.

Gowcrs's opinion,^ which is concurred in by Bramwell,' that optic neu-

ritis is present in at least eighty per cent, of all cases, is most probably

nearly correct, in spite of the higher ratios of Annuske^ and Reich.'

Wliilst the condition seems to be more jircvalent when tlie neoplasm cither

involves the cerebral base or is embedded in the substance of the brain-

mass itself, yet cerebellar growths seem to be remarkably ])rone to give the

most intense forms of optic neuritis. Almost all observers agree that the

presence and the degree of optic-nerve swelling and inflammation are in

direct ratio with the raj)idity of devel()j)ment and the quickness of growth

ol' the tumor, and are not dependent upon the size of the mass.

In the great majority of cases the optic neuritis is double. Sometimes,

however, during the course of the disease, the acute conditions in one eye

may subside sufficiently for a careless or an incorai)etent observer to assert

that there has never been any previous inflammation in the nerve, and that

the intraocular expression of the disorder is limited to but one organ ; thus

iuil{)rtunately invalidating much of the usefulness of the condition as a

localizing symptom. As markedly illustrative of this, the writer has had

' M.'dionl Nows, .Tanimry 12, 1880. , ,

» Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. Ul.
^ Intracranial Tumors, 1888, p. 64.

Archiv fiir Ophthalmologio, xix. 3.

* Kliiiisclie Mouutsbliitter, 1874.
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the opiwrtunity to watch the progress of a cerebral case for a long time,

where a iiniociilar optic neuritis had l)een diagnosed, and yet where there

were at times une([uivocal symptoms of a low grade of neuro-retinitis in

the fellow-eye, not only as shown l)y the ophthalnujscope, hut also as evi-

denced by slight though j)ronounced contraction of the visual fields, with

"decided diminution of cent vision for both fonn and color.

In tiiose rare instate ue unilateral type, clinical investigation

seems to point towards tlie u^ ms of Jackson,' Broadbent,^ Pagenstec'ier,'

fii'd others, wiio have shown that tlie inilammation of the nerve is on the

side t»j)posite to the brain-lesion. Jiramwell * doubts this, and is of opinioji

that the ])resent number of such cases is " too small to allow of any very

definite generalization being made." In partial confirmation of the state-

ment of the former observers, the writer has recently seen two eases of

double optic neuritis—both in children—in which the lesser degree of

ueuro-retinitis was upon the same side as the intracranial growth. A third

case, also in a child, just studied at present writing with Dr. Morris .1.

Lewis, in which the choking of the left optic nerve was one diopter Iiigln>r

than its fellow, showed a tumor of the pons which was more marked on tlie

right side. In further suj)port, the writer has just had another curious

ante-mortem coincidence in an adult, where in a yet unpublislieil case, seen in

assfx'iation with Dr. Francis X. Dercum, all the general and special local-

izing symptoms j)ointed towards a left-sided gross lesion. Here the rigiit

eye containetl a large splotch-like hemorrliagie extravasation upon and

around the optic disk, with an undue tortuosity of the retinal vessels, whilst

the disks themselves apj)eare(l to be free from any coarse change. At the

autopsy, a sarcomatous growth was found deeply embcilded in tlie left cere-

brum, involving the })ulvinar and contiguous portions of the internal capsule

and the striated bixly.

This <'an probably be best oxj)lained upon tiie supposition advanced hy

Broadbcut in i)ai'tial explanation of the monocular type of the optic neuritis,

that the mecliauical impediment to the passage of fluid into the iutravagi-

nal sheaths of the optic nerve by the growth is greater upon the affected

side of the brain than it is upon the op{)osite.

It must be distinctly understood, however, that this rule can only ho

true when the optic-nerve extravasation has been secondary, as it were, to

the great increase of cerebral bulk. An illustration of the opposite cciidi-

tion is to be found in Dr. James J. Putnam's'* most interesting exception,

where a sarcomatous tumor, involving the posterior half of the right middle

frontal convolution, gave a much greater optic neuritis upon the same side

as the tumor-mass. Here it is most probable that the extravasation of the

' Roynl London Ophthiilniic Hospital Reports, vii. 573.

* Transiictioiis of the ()i)htl)alin(ilou;iciil Society of tlus United Kingdom, p. 11(X

' Royal London ()])litlialinic Hospital Reports, vii. 180.

* Intracranial Tumors, 1888, p. 36.

* Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, April 10, 1890.
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iiioroased cerebral fluid into the <)j)tie-iierve sluatlis was (luite early in the

later history of the ease, thus allowing;' the j>reatly au^nientetl after-pressure

from the sudden and excessive exacerbation of the tuiuoi'-growtli upon the

rii^lit side, ai the time when first seen at the hospital, to block the previous

extravasation, and push it more forward into the interior of the right eye

tiian into the left eye, and thus give the greater intraoeidar swelling upon

tiic right side. This supposition is strengthened by tiie post-mortem exam-

iiKiti(»n, at whieli "the surface of the right hemisphere was found pushed

across the mcilian line," " the base of the brain appeared normal, except

that the optic tracts were excessively flattened by pressure," and " the right

optic nerve was somewhat larger than the lefl, and reddish in color."

From the time of \'on Grade's suggestion ' of increased intracranial

pressure exerted upon the cavernous s'.nus, causing stasis in the ophthal-

niic vein,—a theory which was soon cast aside on account of anatomical

reasons,—to the latest mmliliciitions by BramwelP of the combined notions

of Leber '^ and Deutschmann,^ of the presence of irritant micro-organisms

in the cerebro-spinal fluid produced by the neoplasm, which, passing down

the intravaginal si)ace of the optic nerve, produce peripheral iuHammation,

ninny theories have been evolved for the causation of the condition.

Though Bramwell's assertion (loc. eit.) that " the pressure-irritation theory

of Leber and Deutschmann is . . . the most likely explanation in the

niajority of cases," is most probably true in explanation of many instances,

yet we must agree with the same author when he states, " 1 may at once say

tiiat, Ibr my own part, I think it jjrobably that the double optic-nerve

iicnritis of intracranial tumors is not always produced in the same maimer."

fji'sides, it must be distinctly understood that there are many similar in-

stances of intracranial growths where, witlumt anv assi<>iial)le cause of

(lin'eientiation, optic neuritis is j)reseiit in some and absent in others.

Again, it must be remembered that there are exami)les on record of actual

(li'sceiiding neuritis either in the contiguitv of the nerve-tissue itself or inCD , O .

its trabecuUe. In fact, the subject is still ,sub judicc, and not \intil wo shall

he in j)ossession of a long series of carefully-made clinical histories in asso-

ciation with post-mortem examination of involved tissues by expert micro-

sciipists, combined with laboratory experimentation, will any legitimate

generalization as to the causation of peripheral optic neuritis be possible.

No sharp divisions can be given as to the age of the neuritis by the

apparent grossness of objec^tive alteration. Neither can any decided differ-

ence between the ultimate result of two apparently diverse conditions be

vouchsiifed by the visible results alone. 80 much must be taken into con-

sideration besides the ophthalmoscopic appearance, so many of tlie finer and

almost imperceptible details of physical change seen must be carefully dif-

' Arohiv fiir Ophtlialmologie, vii. 2, 88.

'^ Intracnuiial Tumors, 1888, p. 07.

» Kliiiisclic M(.imtsl)liittPr, 1868, S. 302.

* Leber, Neuritis Optica, 1887.
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IfWi

forc'utiatcd jiiul uiulorstood by tli(! oplitliiiliiiosfopist, and ('(mditioiis van-

so constantly in tlu> same cihc, tliat nunKM'ouH cxuiuplcs must Ix' pivscntcd

to tlio same trained eyes before adequate data of siinicient diai^^nostie impor-

tane(> and prou;nostie moment can he jiivcn.

Il(in<rldy, a )y|)e may be made from w Iiicli all maimer of departure must

be expeeled. Tlius, lltr e.\am|»le, in either a sliij,lit attaeic or in the iueip-

iencv of a u»or<* pronounced one, the nerve-head will appear somewhat liazv
;

the seh'ral ring is fainter and at times covered with a coarse thiekeniiiu; of

the retinil fibres,—tliis latter conditi<m beinu; ninrc pronounced to tlie imier,

n|>per, and hiwer borch'is oi" tii(> nerve. Ol'ttimes the retinal artei'ies will

be :i trille t(ii) wavv, and possibly almost imperceptibly coutrartcd uoav the

disk, whilst the ('orresjiondiui;- veins will be more than (trdinariiy tiu'tuous,

and will carry rather darker blood (haii usual.

If tiie case be more pronounced, the tlisk will be actually swollen ami

pushed forward into the vitreous, the "ii'catest amount of swell iu<>" beiuji;

noticed in the upper, inner, and lower |)ortious of the papilla; the adjacent

retinal substance will be prominent, and situated upon a hij^her level than

tliat (tf the periphery of the membr; 'ie ; the scleral ring, with the adjoiniiiiir

piirmeut-massings so commonly .seen to its imier and outer borders, will in-

absolutely lost to view beneath the swollen substance; the retinal veins will

be markedly tortuous, enlarged, and lost to view at many points, in and

just beyond their passage into the nerve; the corresponding arteries will

appear greatly eontmetcd whilst <lipping in and out of the swollen tissues;

dark venous blood, and at times pallid arterial currents, are seen in tlic

twisted and jiartially-blocked bloo<l-channels ; tine striated hemorrhaucs.

ian-like and flame-sliapcd,— esju'cially at the bifurcation of the retii.a!

ves.sels,—come and go, whilst small vessels which remain unapparent in

health become plainly visible. This can l)e well .seen in the accompanv-

ing phototyjK'.s, reproduced from (iowers's " Ophlhalmo.scopy" (2d edition,

When the active conditions have ceased, the involved tissues sluwlv

])ass into a state of (piiescence. The nerve-swelling gradually decreases,

the (mter (tr temporal borders being those that are first seen. The retinal

prominence lowers, carrying the retinal vessels to their ])roper levels. The

vessels themselves l)eeonie mr,i'<> nearly normal in appearance, and the blood

e.xtnivasations slowly Hide away. This can be plainly seen in the .second

picture (Joe. cit.). Should, however, more contraction of tissue tahe place, the

nerve-material will still further scpieeze the retinal circulation in its grasp,

the retinal ves.sels, es))eeially the arteries, will diminish more markedly, the

bordei-s of the disk will become more; or less pronounced, and the surtiice

of the nerve will sink into irregular mouldings. The thiid sketch (/oc. cil.)

well illustrates this. Shoidd the case still j)rogress, the changes of degen-

eration will become more and more manifest to the ophthalmo.scope, until

at last, in not a few oases, so-calUnl " total atroi)hy" will take place.

As has been abundantly proved by most competent and painstaking

i_l
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uliscrvcrs, no (IqM'iuU'ncc cnii Ix* pliiccd upon tlu' Htatc of vision as an exact

index of tl»e anionnt of (listnrl)anee. Mcrrv,' Hraniwell,* and otiiers have

all roportod " gootl," "perfect," and " norniiil" vision in i-urtcs wliere the

(iplitiiahnoHcope lias shown iiitcnso nenro-retinitis. F \jj;hlinj>H .Iael<son'

ii!i;s .seen inrttaiiees where nioinentarv attacks of hlindness have !)een as-

serted,—these most prolnihly tiie result of nmnieiitarv increases of pressure.

Dnrinj^f the conrse of a nenritis a rai)'d permanent lailure of sijiht in a few

Ikhm's* time lias even been noticed. MaeUen/.ie^ hroadly asserts that he

" would go so liir as to say that in the |)ra<'tiee of physicians who examine all

tlieir "ases with the ophthalmoscope, whether the case was a cerebral one or

otherwise,—whether there were or were nt)t ocular symptoms,—in at least

one-half, if not more, of the eases in whicii optic neuritis was discovered, it

would bo found una isociatetl with any niarkcd, and often without apprc-

cialilc, defect of si<rht."

As an example of one of the more constant ol))ective symptoms of iu-

Iracranial neoplasm, optic neuritis becomes one of the most valuable and

important to the clinician. Usually unetpially bilateral, it is almost certain

to appear in some stage of the disease. Taken alone, not much dependence

can be placed upon it us a localizing symjjtom. In conjunction with other

ocular groupings and general motor and sensory disttn'bauces, it becoiues

iiivaliial)le.* Again, we nmst remember that, as Ilughliugs .hickson states,"

"optic neuritis points to tlu? general nature of the local disease, not to

its particular nature." It indicates, as he most pertinently says, the pres-

eiico of a " foreign body" alone. Moreover, we can undei'staud that the

exact position of the mass cannot be determined from this symptom ahme,

hccaiise, as we well know, a foreign body, rapidly growing, will cause both

(liiirt and indirect pressure, with all their results, no matter in what iiitra-

( raiiial point it nuiy be situated. Certain it is that the nearer the mass is

ti) the large fluid cavities and their intercommunications, the more certainly

are we to liave ])eripheral expressions of mechanical interference, whilst

the less removed the neoplasm is from the associateil intracranial tissues of

the second nerve and its internal prolongation, the more certainly nnist

we expect to have results of pressure and even destructive change : thus,

roughly, cerebellar, deeply-seated cerebral and basilar growths seem the

must prone to produce optic neuritis.

file i'aet that increased intraocular pressure has time and again been

shown not to be the sole cause of optic neuritis d(»es not in any way inili-

' Diseases of the Eye, 188!), p. 301.

^ Intracrnnial Tmiiors, 1888, ]). 38.

' Tnm^iK'tions of tlic Oplithalniologicul Society of the United Kingdom, i. 70.

11 lid., i. !1.').

•'' True as tbi.s may be in tiio main, it is equally certain that cases of double optic neu-

I'itis in association with other seemingly focal .synifitoms have been recorded where post-

iiiditi'in exmnination has failed to reveal any tiross intracranial lesion. Fagse furnishes U3

with a iiic)>t instructive example. (See Hramwell, Intraocular Tumors, 1888. p 42.)

" Transuetions of the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kiiigdem, 1881, p. 82.
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tato ni,aiiiist tlicHc vicw.s. It ('aiiiiut Ix' denied that in Sdine ca.-tes of

iieoplitstie foyniatioii w itii pronounced destrnctive elianges tiierc can he an

actual descent of the inflannnatuiy material alnii^ tite tissues of* the nerve

itseli'. 'I'ravelliu;^ i)v means of the meninges alon^ the arterioles, and at

lust reacliin;; and inflaming the optic-nerve c((une«'liv('-tissne nmterial itseli',

the intiiiocidar expression of optica neuritirt is ohtained. Holli llrailey and

Edmunds have distinctly proved tiiis.' Still further, lOdmunds' helieves

that it is a coexistent basilar meniuiriiis from the l)rain-tumor which pluvs

the roll- of causation of the douhle optic; neuritis in such cases.

Seconihiry optic atrophy is most prohahly priKluced 1»\ either direct or

indirect prcssuro of the neoplastic formation upon sonio intraeniuial portion

of the optic nerves themselves, or their prolongations hackward.

Prognosis.— If vision he momentarily impaired, as we sometimes find,

especially in the so-called "choked disk" variety of optic neuritis, the

ultimate visual result is always in direct relation with the amount of in-

flammatory tissue-change or degenenition, which lessens physiological action

to a degree in proi)ortion with the amoiuit of nerve-tissue lefl after tlio

primary gjiin from the original amoiuit of (edema has heen edected ; that

is, there is a marke«l pi'imary loss of physical action, the residt of tlio

initial changes, imnu'diatcly followed by a gain of perception dependent

upon the amount of restomtion of physiological ability of the diseasitl

nerve-tissue. Following this gain, there is a slowly-decreasing vision, the

residt of post-ueuritic change, the auKtunt of the final sight being dependent

upon the degree of consecutive inllammation or degenenitive change. Where

the neuritis has taken jtlace without previous choking, the vision gradivuiy

fades from the beginning without any intermediate gain, only to stop ai a

point which indicates cessation of the o])tic-nerve change. If the case be one

of simple atrophy (cither primary or secondary)" from the first, the gnidnal

failure of vision is much more steady, and, as a rule, more pronounced.

As treatment of the neoplasm by drugs is eminently unsatisfactory,

and as the recent advances in cerebral loi-alization with the brilliant results

of antiseptic surgery render operative procedure for the removal of intia-

cranial tumors so justifiable in many of the cases of accessible growths,

careful study for such treatment should always he instituted. If syphilis

be the suspected source of the growth, a proper course of alteratives with

sarsaparilla, as Wood* suggests, should be tried. Shoidd the mass be in-

accessible, morphine injections, local applications of cold, as recommended

by Bramwell,* or free watery purgation, as spoken favorably of by the

' Transactions of the Oplitlmlniologicul Society of the United Kingdom, 1881, p. 112

et aeq.

'Ibid.

' For definition of these terms see page 128 et seq. of vol. ii. of Gowers's Manual of

Diseases of the Nervous System, 1888.

* Pepper's System of Medicine, v. 117.

» Edinliurgh Medical Journal, 1879, p. 1073.
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Hiimc nutlior,' inny he unvd. Of ooiirsr, IdciiI tn'atruciit (tf the optic

noiiritiH it.-H'!!'—one of the elfccts—ia out >A' tlio (picwtion.

Ah vei'ehml ahxrem in m'tu'mlly tlio Ht'<|U('I of Hii[)|)iiiiUivi' profOHHCH

altoiit the hoiu'H of the <'ur, it is iwiihIIv Hituati'd, an rthown hy Hurr,* in the

t('iU|>oi'o-s|)iu'iu»i<hil IoIk' of tiic Hiiiiic si(h'. (.'asi'/i of tniniiiiitic uhwcHs, ncute

Idciili/ctl luciiiiiifltis with |)iis-li»rination, and iiK'tantatic ahKct'sscH have Itcoii

ivpoitcd l)y Harrison,' llaikcr,' and Fracnlvcl.* Kxtcnsion from nasal and

(irhital di.st'aMc Iwh also htvn wen. H in not nninterc.Htin;;, thereforo, in this

connection, to note Kecn'« words :" " The prewnce oi* absenee of dioived

disk d(H'» not weni to l»e patho;^nonjonii', as it is sonictinicH present and

sonu'tiines absent. Wlicn present, even if hihiteral, it is almost always

nitH'O marked on the hide of tiie lesion, thonjih this is sometimes reversed."

Thus asstjciated with ear-disease it at times allbrds an important elne to

tlie Ibrni of intracranial lesion.

Thouf^h jj;enerally a disease of adolescence and car'y ndnlt life, yet the

proportion of oeenrrence in ehildliood is so hi<rh that its presence siionld be

carefully eonsid(>red in every ease of neuro-retinitis wiiere there is a proba-

bility of intracranial mi hicf. It is certain that if the pus-formation be

rapid and extensive, niark(Kl pressure will soon ensue, and give rise to optic

iieiu'itis. As distinjjuishcd from that of ttnnor, the optic neuritis of abscess

is usually not so marked, is more disposed to be unilateral, and is, as a rule,

more decidi^l in its onset. When the absi-ess is situated jwsteriorly, the

intrat)cular symptoms are generally wanting. As Keen says {>iiipra),

"Optic neuritis is not frecpient in cerebellar abscess." PHiiger,^ however,

has seen one case of abscess of the left hemisphere of the cerebellnm in

wliicli double optic neuritis with both optic nerve and retinal hemorrhages

existed.

As vascular disease iinKluctivo of thinning of vessel-walls is almost es-

sentially a disease of adult Vii'e, intmcroniul ctncitrism as one of the results is

almost unique in children. For this reason intraocular change expressive

of the condition is comjiaratively uid<nown and seldom recorded. " Prob-

ably an oi)hthalmoscopic examination," as Gowers says,* " wonid have

revealed it in a larger proportion of cases," Michel® reports a double optic

neuritis from i)ressure of a varix-like aneurism of the two internal carotids.

Mitchell gives'" a most interesting case in an adult of an aneurism of an

anomalous artery, causing antero-postcrior division of the chiasm of the

' Edinburgh Medical .Journal, 1877, p. 688.

' British Medical .Journal, 1887, i. 723.

» Ihiil., Apri"21, 1888.

« Ilml., April .4, 1888.

B Deutsche Medici- 'eche Wochenschrift, No. 18, 1887.

* Reference Hand-uook of the Medical Sciences, vol. i:i.

' Archiv fiir Ophthalmologic, 1878, ii. 171.

* A Manual of Di.seasea of the Nervous System, 1888, p. 497.

* Archiv fiir Ophthalmologic, xxxiii. 2, S. 225.

'" Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, January, 1889.
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optic nerves and prodiicino; bitemporal Iieniianopsia. The eyo-gromuls,

wliidi were studied hy Dr. Williiiin Thomson, showed " no changes except

at each papiHa, where the vessels of the retina ap])eari'd ])erh!;ps somewhat

attenuated, whilst the neuroglia, especially of the left eye, was pale, tlw

pcn'us opticus enlarged, and the appearances those of partial atrophy.

There was no swelling of either papilla, nor any change in the retina that

would indicate a previously ' choked disk.'
"

In eitiier iuhtance, whether the casi:" he one of actual nerve-inflamma-

tion, as ill ^Miehel's case, or of secondary nerve-changes from pressure, as

in Mitchell's case, increased or continued growth of the aneurismal dila-

tation must i)roduce degenerative changes in the optic nerve.

The prognosis as to sight is truly grave, and check of loss of visual

power can only he expected from some nidieal surgical or manipulative

procedure addressed to the main vessel or trunk itself.

As the increase of the secretion of the choroid j>lcxus in the lateral

ventri(!les, etc., taking place in simpfc hdernal li'ydroccphnlm, becomes very

pronounced, there may be some dilatation in the calibre of the retinal

veins; tiiis, however, ujion account of the comjiarative elasticity of the

bonv and cartilaginous structures and the vielding of the cranial sutures to

internal j)ressure, is quite infrequent. In a few instances atrophic nerve-

changes have taken place with and without signs of previous neuritis; the

latter being most jirobably dependent ipon pressure upon the internal pro-

longations of the optic nerves themselves. In an ac(piired case in a three-

aud-a-half-year-ok^ boy seen with Dr. W. W. Keen, the writer foun<l a

slight diminution of the retinal arteries with a corresponding enlargement

of the retinal veins; the nerve-substanct .jing entirely too gray for the

age of the patient. In this case there were no gross evidences of past optic

neuritis.

Pachymcninf/itis, either external or internal, is so excessively rare in

children that no unquestionable case of consequent optic-ueive inflannna-

tion, as far as the writer's observation goes, is on record. This can be well

understood when it is considered that small localized iiiflannnations of the

dura muter may be so trifling in tlieir indirect results upon contiguous tissue,

a/nl exert such a minor degree of increased pressiu'c, that neither marked

inflammatory extension nor occlusion of outgoing lymph-channels by patho-

genic material may ever take place during the coiu'se of the disease. If

present, it is probable that in most instances it has been caused by diKct

implication of the optic nerve anterior to the chiasm, thus giving rise to

the uniocular form of intraocular inflammation or degeneration. In associa-

tion with Dr. diaries H. Euructt the writer has studied one such probable

case in an adult.'

In hivmatoma of (he dura mater, its ocenrrenoe is rather more often noted,

not only upon account of the slightly greater frequency of the disease in

' American Jounml of the Medical Sfiuiit-es, January, 1884.
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cliildliood, but also bocausi' in those cases there is more ('hann;eal)ility in the

i'drcitrii and (tlTcndinj:; material. Optio neiuitis may thns occur early, with

tiic appearance ot otiier acute symptoms, especially it" the iormation ot" the

clot be rapid and extensive.

Acute lepto-meninyilh of all forms, which is so common in children, is

more prone to fj;ive ophthalmoscopic signs of its presence when the mem-
hiane is inllame<l at the cerebral base. Its form of optic-nerve distnrbance

iiiMV be either some variety of descendin<>; nenritis, as reoardcd by Von
(iraefe, or even perineniitis, as has been described by both Alt and Von
/icinsson, thongh so-called " papillitis" has been seen and noted by compe-

tent observers.

7\s distingnished from the optic neuritis of brain-tnmor, Bramwell

'

believes that " the papillitis associated with tnmor is, as a rule, mon; in-

tense than that due to meningitis;" whilst Ilughlings Jackson thinks that

the swelling of the disk in tubercalar meningitis is slight and not exten-

sive, the disk appearing sneculent. (Jl(»wers^ says that the swollen nerve-

liead is paler than that which is usually found in similar conditions. In

the few cases observed by the writer the optic disk appeared somewhat

swollen, its edges weni hazy, and the venous engorgement was slight; the

retinal hemorrhage! ortlinaril seen in optic nenritis being but once present.

Oeeasionally, whitish areas with white points can be noticed in the retina.

In the lubcrcuktr vctridi/ (see section on Tuberculosis) ag!:;regations of

tiihers nay be observed in the choroid. With the exception of tli(> purn-

k'lit tvpe of meningeal inflammation, where intraocular evidences of thrombi

and emboli may appear in addition to the nenritis, this form of the disease

is most a})t to give the most pronounced picture of nerve-head change ; this,

no doubt, being in a measure due to intracranial aggregations of tubenlcs,

which thus practically form tumors themselves. By careful and periodical

search, Garlick'' ascertained its presence in tweuty-one out of twenty-six

CilSOS.

It is i)rol)able that were all cases of meningitis carefully examined

ophthalmoscopical'y during the attack, many of the cases coming to the

ophthalmologist later in life, with a history of |>ast symptoms of cerebral

disorder and consequent defect of sight, would show ophthalmoscopie

sijins of optic neuritis. In the eliTOnie form of the disease the disks may

heeome more and more atrophic after each subsequent slight exacerba-

tion. In this ease the value of the symptom is very great, as the disease

niav be so insidious, and its general symptoms so masked, that it is dillieult

to obtain any certainty as to the correct diagnosis. If the child be old

pnongh, periodical examination of vision ard the fundus oeuli, with careful

perimetric study, shoidd be made, especially if any vague general symptoms

indicative of the disorder appear from tine to time.

Vol.. IT.

' Intracvnninl Tumoi-s, 1888, p. 45.

« Medical Ophtlialinoscopy, 1882, p. ITiO.

' ]\Iodieo-Cliirurgical Transactions, 1879, ji. 411.

-IS
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In tho sj/philHicfonn, more cspocially in iiiftiiits, where the irij;ioii of the

posterior fossa is invaded and internal liydrocepliahis from intraventricu-

lar closure takes place, oplitiialnioscopic si<j;ns of optic neuritis slionld hi;

searched for in everv instance. It is possible that Casc> II. of Iliitehinson's

clinical studies, "Amaurosis with White Atrophy of the Optic Nerves in

Connection with Inherited Syphilis,'" helono-s to this category.

In the ('jt'uJcmic ccrehro-npiual vdrict// of iiirnh}f/U!.^, optic neuritis ap])ears

late in the (liscas(> (ahoui the fourth day), possibly partly owing to thecoiri-

jiarative invulnerability of the larger nerve-bundles to either perij)heral

neuritis- or (hweuding neuritis itself. Ailer tiie primary attack of in-

flammation, the nerve rapidly passes into a state of consecutive atrophy
;

this is most probably due to the ])assage of a specitic form of blood-jioison

acting so as to produce localized infhunmatory reaction, which is often dis-

tinctly proved by the post-mortem appearances of purulent depositions in

the uveal tract and the presence of thre nbi and embolic infarcts in the veins

of the retina. Both retinal and ciliary-btxly inllamnuition have been seen

byOeller.'^

The grave form of th(> disea. \ , where o])lithalmoscopic changes are to bo

expected, is so rapid in its termination, and the patient is usually so restless,

that it is often dillicult, even when the pupils Invome dilatwl, to obtain any

satisfactory view of the fundus oculi. In all such cases some mydriatic,

su(!h as honuitropine or cocaine, should be employe<I. If the physician ho

at all expert, he will be able readily to examine the eye-ground whilst the

patient is in a supine position.'

Jf the media be sulliciently cl(>ar, the eye-ground generally g'ves all the

conditions of the lodgement of emboli or thrombi to a greater or less degree.

In spite of tiiese conditions, cases have been reported where useful vision

has remained, and where (H)usecutive atrophic changes have stopped sulH-

ciently early to prevent total annihilation of sight.

In inmldtioii, or thermic j'ctrr, while meningitis (even in the young) lias

been brought on by the direct action of heat caused by j)aralysis of either

the heat-centres or the vaso-motor nerves through increased stinudus from

exposure of the bouy to increased temperatur(>,® both optic neuritis and con-

secutive atrophy may be seen. Ilotz,*^ who repoits several such cases, goes

further than this, in asserting that choroiditis of exudative ty|)e has Ixvn

seen, its presence being due to extension of inllammatorv material along tiio

optic-nerve sheath. As Gowers,^ however, says, " the absence of choroiditis

' A Clinical Memoir on Certain Diseases of the Eyo and Ear consequent on Inherited

Syphilis, 18(!:!,
i>.

Kit.

2 See iirtiele by Mills Medical News, March 3, 1888.

* Archiv fiir Aui^enkmnkheiten, 1878, S. Of)?.

* See Seijuin upon this siiliject, .Vnnual of the Universal ^[edienl Sciences, 1889, ii, 59,

6 Se(^ Therinic Fever, or SioHlioke, hy H. C. Wood, .Jr., M.I)., 1872, p. 102.

« Anierieaii .Foiirnal of tlie Medical Sciences, .July, 1870, p. 105.

' Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. ICl.
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in otlior cases of sucij extension renders the explanation dilTicnlt to aeeept."

Fortunately, the disease is very rarely, if ever, seen in ehiUlren.

Inxiihtr .sc/c/vW.s-, an aU'ection of every a<::e of life, thon<;;h more partie-

idarly found anions; young adults, is a disease which is very apt to attack

the second or optic nerve. Here we should expect to find degrees of visual

loss of power ii; I'xact relationship with the iMiniher and the extent of the

sclerotic patch.s in the sensory portions of the visual apparatus. Curiously,

however, as ("ow^'rs' says, "the nerve-iihrcs passing through are not de-

stroved, > cir axis cylinders persist, and retain impaired functional power,

although their medullary sheath nvxy disappear." If the patch be sitnatwl

far back, impairment of sight, followinl by secondary changes which may

become visible ophthalmoscopically, can take place. Shoidd the islet of

sclerosis be near the ocular globe, inflammatory signs in the region of the

disk may manifest themselves. Usually both nerves are afl'ected, though,

as a rule, they are disturbed unevenly.

As nearly fifty per cent, of the ea.ses of 'mir/rnlnr, or hemicrania, are

foimd during the period of adolescence, and as its subjective ocular symp-

toms, which arc so numi-rons, varied, and frecpient, sinudate those of serious

organic disease, it has been thought well to give them in some detail.

Temporary hemianopsia of a thin f()g-like area which sk»wly sweeps across

tlie lateral fiekls of vision, dense central spots which extend peripherally

and lose their central density, and " large dim specks which either move lat-

erally or diagonally,"' generally either usher in th<> visual manifi'stations or

mark the termination of a series of spectral appearances. At times there

are vague impressions of moving water, or the a[)pearance as if "the air

itself were somehow visible, being composed of fine Imninous grains whicili

do not obstruct the vision" (/oc. cit.). If the hyperiosthcsite oc<Mn" first,

white or light zigzags, revolving concentric wheels, changing and blending

colors,—in fact, as one patient says, "all manner of kaleidoscopic forms

and colors that will not hold long (>nough to be * xamined,"—are visible.'

In chiklren these c(tnditions may be assoeia'cil with considerable rise of

temperature, which, upon account of the general .^ubjeetiveness of the symp-

toms, may ofttimcs mislead one in the projier diagnosis of the ease, and tend

apparently to increase the gravity of the conditions.

I

I

' ^rcdipnl Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 168.

' Extnu't from the notos of ii priviito piitiont.

' This patient writes, "One curious thirn;, a sort of compoiisntion for the discomfort of

(ivcr-sen-iitivcncss, is the vivid heauty of the impression mach" hy colors which are rather

tumo to a hi'althy oyo. iSometimos, curlinu; uj) in a certain hii^ chair after dinner, and jjoini;

otf in a live niinut(!s' nap, my eyes on their llrst opening see in certain paintinj;s on tho

wall some thinu;s which the artist prohahly aimed to say, hut which do not always show;

soiiu'thini:; in the first ixlanee out of the window: liarmonies of tin's, depths and perspec-

tives in the lights and shadows, as if we had cantjht Nature unawares and olf guard. Even

tile lii-st tclimpso under such conditions of the gilt letter! ;; on some hooks on the shelves,

snnie of them pretty shahby, too, affects one with a positive thrill of plea.sure at thoir

beauty.*'

Ii

H
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Tlicsc, which Jii'c but n part of .sensory disturlMUiccs, may at times 1m>

associated with motor deraiiujetnents about the eye.

One peculiarity seen in a case of tlie writer's was tliat the intcMisity of

the coloration of the s|)(H'(ra decreased and their cliaract(>r chanii('<l as the

attacks l)ecam(> less frecpieut and less inteii,-e : the colors heeauie less vivid,

and ciiauii-cd to those which are ()rdinarily seen with less peripheral or

external stimuli;' the forms became less pronounced, and the blind spots

and blind areas less troublesome.

He the piitholojiv what it may, tlioni^h most probably som(> clian<>;e di-

rect Iv or dirci'tlv connected with cortex irritation an«l disturbance, it is-

possible that even here visible retinal chanii'cs may exist which are so slijvlit,

and so masked by am(>tropic and <)th(>r local conditions, that no charaet(>r-

istic eye-p;romul expressive of the disturbance can bo noted. As the cas(>

advances, however, and niay pass through the sta!:;e of «'horea (?) into epi-

lepsv (?), the fundus oculi chauiics may Ixn'ome more and more marked,

iintil at last the peculiarities of retinal fibre (hickcuini^ with slight peri-

vasculitis, vessel tortuosity, and incipient red-gray degeneration arc finally

establishcil as the visible rcsidts of ji process which has been taking place

within the intracranial -substance, and which may be readily seen post

mortem by careful exav nation with the microscope."

Stanford Morton' makes the curious observation of apparent obstruc-

tion of retinal circulation in the right eye of a young woman of twenty

years who was snifering from migraine. No evidence of cardiac lesion was

ol)tainable, though the patient had had chorea for several years. No men-

tion is made of the existence of rheumatism.

Chorea.— In ordinary cases of chorea during childhood, fundus lesions

have been generally regarded as negative: thus, Cowers' emphatically

says, after dcseu'ibing three coinplicatcd cases where slight optic neuritis

existed, "During the last twelve years 1 have examined with the ophthal-

moscope a large number of cases of chorea, bnt have met with morbid

chanires in no other instance," '^ and De Schweinitz in a later conununicii-

.
1 In this connection, though nit i>x!ictiy akin, it is of extreme intercut to note the

oliiini^os of color seen by Dr. S. Weir Mitclii'llV jitUioiil (nuoti'd in Dr. Kilw.inl II. Clnrl^i s

unrmi.>ilu'(l essay, "Visions: A Stndy of False Sii;ln (l*.sen(lo]>in),'' 1S7S, ]i. 'J4()), wlio

during a .severe illness had a serie.s of "visions." " Hriijht _u;reen" changed to "brown,"'

imd " vivid red" bi>eame " black,'' as lier general symptoms subsided,

M'liiladeli)bia Medical Times, February 5, 1887.

» Ophthalmic Ueview, March, 1800. Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 172.

* On page 558 of his " Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System," 1888, he uses thesn

words: " In most ciises of chorea the ophthalmoscopic apiiearances are those of hc'ilth. In

a few there is optic neuritis, usually idight in degree, just enough to l)e unequivocal. It

passes away wlien the chorea i.s over. In only one case have I seen considerable neuritis,

comparable to that .seen in a case of tumor: the inflammation jiassed entirely away wiih

the chorea. It is probable that the neuritis i.s related to the cause of the chorea rather tlinn

directly to the morbid process in the brain. Many of the patients had considerable hyjuT-

mctropia, and it is known that this condition disposes to slight ncuritic changes in the

disks, and may aid other influences in loading to the change." , .
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iioii ' presents (lie rollowin^j; as one of his eoneliisions :
" Eniltolisrn, atrophy

of tlie disk, and optic neuritis may occur (hirinir or alVer attacks of chorea,

l)iit appearances in the fundus oenli characteristic of tlie disease have not

iH'cn found."

Tluit these eonchisions are true there can l)e no doubt, hut ein-ionsly,

in addition, in several cases where, throuii'li the kin(hicss of Dr. \\liartoii

Sinklcr and others, tlie writer had oppurtunity alforded him to stndv the

,.yc-oroiiiids (tf such cases, the fundus in nearly every instance examined

presented an appearance siinulatin;^^ thou<i;h to a minor dej!;ree, that seen

ill (he eye-}^rouiid of children of (he sinne an(> who were sulfcrin^; I'rom

I'pilcptie seizures, (liesc fundus-chan}.!;es hcinji- associa(cd wi(Ii a (loui)(fiil

blood-pallor, and seemingly so pronounce<I and fixed, even after correc(ion

(if refraction-error, as not to he wholly explained hy any existent ame-

tropia. This coincidence, for at present i( must lie so considered (since

iiisunicien( material has as yet been seen froi-; which to draw any positive

conclusion), conlirms the writer in the belief in (he close relationship— if

lie may so term it—bc(wecn niii;rainc, chorea, epilepsy, and <reneral paralysis

of (he insane (temporary and permanent cortex irritation, disintegration,

and death).

Another curious fa^t in these eases, not exactly ajipropriate here, but

which the writer intends to explain more fully in a more suitable place,

is a decichnl clonicism of the ciliary muscle in a i'cw eases, giving rise to

a|)parent momentary increases of refraction. '^

The two cases of embolus of the central artery of the retina seen by

Pwanzy^ and Foerster ((piot(xl by Gowers'')ean be possibly explained upon

the supposition of cardiac disease, which has been found to be so prevalent

in such eases. Sym's case" probably belongs in this category.

For the relief of any eye-strain we should see that every ametropic child

has its refraction-error tii<»ronghly (K)rreeted by the use of a mydriatic,

taking care to know that both the lenses and their mountings art» properly

and carcfidly readjusted every few months. The Weir Mitchell plan of

rest-cure mav be made of great use in these cases, together with short

Ri'ances «)f judicious mo%('ments "slowly done irilh force and complddy

finished " as suggested by Seguin.*

Tn spite of (Jowers's belief^ that " the appearance of the fundus oenli

between the paroxysms is, as a rule, normal" ^ in ('liilcjmj, yet it is absolutely

' Now York Mfdical Joiiiiml, .luno 23, 1888.

' Momontnry lessiMiiiij]; of hypcrmotropiu, rcvorsiil into myopia, iiiul incr(!uses of

Miyiiliia, llii-oinrh all iinuli's and aiiioiiiits (if aslisimiiUsni.

•' Koyal liOiKlon Ophtiialiiiic Hospital ({cpoils, viii. 181. -

< Medical Ophlhaimoscopy, 1882, p. 171. _ .

•' KdinliurKh Medical .loiimal, March, 1888. --:"". t-' *' ' " "~"

« New York Medical Journal, April "., 18'.t0. ' ' ,

•

' Mt'dieal ()plitlialmosc<ipy, 1882, p. 172.

" Kiirther on in the text, the author niodiHeH this statement liy the followincj words:

"The only deviation from tho luiruiul slate of tlie fundus whiili has seemed to mu frequent
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certain tliat if a scries of careful ohservatioiih be made in any variefy ol'

this disease, a type of eye-<:!;r()inid will soon manifest itself to the observer,

this beiui^ the more j)ronoiinc('d in (iiose cases where the seizures have taken

place over a ]{)U<^ period. Not only has (he peculiar condition been f(»ini(|

amonjjj adults, but it is plaiidy manifest in yonn<;('r subjects."

The nerve-liead appears dull red-f;ray, whilst its (nlges are hazy and

hidden above and l)el()w by a line (sometimes coarse) retinal striation whicii

extends far out into the pei-iphciy of the funcbis. I>otli the arteries and the

veins of the retina are tortuous and a trille lar<;e in size, whilst the vessel-

walls appear thickened. Tlie choroid itself seems somewhat disturbed.

This picture is so constant in varying degrees, and is seemingly so I'ui-

(bnnly in direcit relation with the gravity and the nund)cr of the paroxysUiS,

that it can be only considered as the visible ophthalmoscopic result of a

similar condition in the related cerebral cortex, which may be seen ])ost

mortem in these subjects by careful study with the microsco|)e.^ Knies''

has since found identical changes in the retina and optic n(>rve. As most

of these eases were idiopathic in type where post-mortem examination tailed

to reveal any gross macroscopic lesion of either the intracranial or the

ocular contents, but where the microscope showed signs of cortex irritation

and inllanunation, with similar changes in the retina, it must be concediHl

that the slight and easily-overlooked intraocular expressions noted bore i.,)

relation whatever to the secpiehv of old syphilis, such as choroiditis, chorio-

retinitis, etc., or to the results of (loai'se organic lesion of the brain, such as

neuro-retinitis, retinal hemorrhage, etc.

Moreover, Xorris ' says, "In sevi'ral of the chronic cases which the

writer has luid an opportunity of examining, there has been a low grade of

atr()j)hy of the disks, with concentric limitation of tlse field of vision." In

continuation of this latter statement, the present writer, in an analysis ni'

the ocidar symptoms obt'iinable in epilepsy in the male adult,'' has found tlic

visual fields lor form and color reduced to from one-third to one-twentietli

of normal areas. Both Allbutt and Boiichnt hold tliat the disks appenr

congested during the " interparoxysmal state." Kosll and Memetschek's

assertion* of the comparative frequency of spontaneous venous pulsation

is an uimsunl equality in size of tiio retinal arteries and veins. The latter are not, as a

rule, larijor than iiovnial, and the arteries ajipcar as if laru;e iVdni a lax state of wall."

* Throui!,h the kin' •<* of Dra. Isaac N. Kerlin and A. W. Wilniarth, the present

writer has been enabled i.ir the past two years to enitacje in studies upon this and Uinilivd

sulijeots at the Pennsylvania Tnstitnlinn for Feeble-Minded Children at Klwyii, Penn-yl-

vania. As soon as the reci nls are snilieienlly complete for proper generalization they will

be published.

' See Second .Vnniiil R'pni't of the PatholoLtical D(>partin{Mit of the State Hos])ital I'or

the Insane for the South-eastern District of Pi'iinsylvania, by l)rs. Krain-is X. Dereuni ami

Ida V. Reel. Published in Seventh Annual lieport of the Hospital, 1880.

» La Somaine Medicale, June 13, 1888.

* Pepper'> Sy>teni of Medicine, vol. iv.

* Philadelphia Medical Times, February f), 1887.

6 Prau;er Viertcljahrschrift, SS. lOG u. 107. ,. ,:

li::.t:;
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sfluml riiij; ; ahsorltinj^ (Miniisrs in all of their varictios; iiu'icasi! in dciisitv

and thic'kcninff ctf the retinal fibres; opacities of tlie vaseiilar lynipli-

sheaths ; disturbed states of the ehoroid ; and <rross errors in asli^iniatisni,

with changes in indices of refraction,'" which are so ordinarily loimd in tii(!

abused eye of the mentally healthy at the sjune aj^e.*

The case is fiu" dilferent when the little patient has been placed in tlic

hij^hcst <;rado of school traininjj;. Here not only do we see the abused

tissues oi' the overnscnl eye of childhood, but we find that the chanj;es in

refraction-error, with all tiie eonse<pient I'undus pecidiarities, aic much inoic

prevalent and pronounced than amuiig the mentally healthy placed undi'r

the same condition of school hygiene.

/Sjiinal Cord and Corcriiit/s.—Contrary to common belief, acute inflam-

mation of tiie sjiinal cord proper (mi/i/ilix) has most certainly at times eye-

ground symptoms associate<l with it. Noyes ' gives a remarkai>le instance

in a young man. Stettan,^ Erb,* Chiso)"', and Seguin have all seen eases.

The intraocular symptoms are described as low-grade optic neuritis, asso-

ciated with all degrees of lowering of central vision and decided though

changeable diminution in the visual fields.

ISIiarkey and Lawfbrd'^ adil a case of acute optic neuritis witii acute in-

ilammation of tlu; sj)inal cord. Their ease (in a seventeen-year-old giil),

which hapi)ily embraced both an extended clinical history and a most care-

ful study with liie microscope of the involved tissues, showed intense in-

flammation of the optic disks, nerves, and chiasma, with a less involvement

of the tracts, whilst the adjacent meninges gave slight evidences of inlhun-

raatory change.

According to some observer, spinal concussion has been pioductiv(!

of failure of visi(tn. AlllMitt,^ who believes in an association between (lie

two conditions, attribute: the fundus-lesions to the effects of meningeal

disturl)an('e. Xoyes* relates a case in an adult, where, after the receipt

of a sudden and severe blow upon the lower end of the s|)ine causing

iuteuse pain at the base of the skull and along the spine, there were de-

fective vision and contracted fielils. Ophthalmoscopieally, "there was ex-

treme hypenomia of the o|)tic disk both in the large and small vessels."

Jle believes that a i)aralysis of the fibres of the sym]);ith(>ti<! might well be

assumed as the cause of the vascular dilatation. Erichsen ^ asserts that in

the vast majority of cases unattended by fracture or dislocation there was

distinct evidence of visual impairment. Examination of his cases shows

' St(! Traiiiiuctions of the Ainericnn O|)htliiiliiiolo_c;ieal Society, 1887.
'* Tills is true cvi'ii in tlio adult iiiiliecilc of the same f^rade.

3 Aivhivos of Oplitlialinoloiry, 1880, ii. 19'.».

* Sit/.iingsboriclit (loi- llcidi^lboru;. Ophthulmologischer Gescllschaft, 1879. '

* Aivliiv fiir I'sycliiatric, x. 14(i.

* Traiisat'tioiis of tlie Opiitlialuii)lo<;ical Society of the Uniteil Kiiiijdoin, i. 240.

' The ()phtlialino.scope in Di.seases of the Nervous Sy.stein and of the Kidneys, 1S71.

•* A IVxt-Boolc on Diseases of the Eye, 1800, p. 031.

» On liailway and Other Injuries of the Nervous System, 1875.
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(hat vision was impaired in about o'no-scvcnth of tlio total mimlxT, Nooos-

sirily tiiis proportion must Ik- accepted ciuii (/r<in» mtlis, upon account oCtlic

omission of carel'id oplillialmic c.xunii nation in the {^router nuniljer of his

recorded and (piotcd instances.

Tiic symptoms ^'enenilly complained of arc a species of liemeralopia,

miiscidar astlicnopia and insnlli<'iency, and doidile siiiht, followed l»y nniscip

vdlitantes and colored vision, (\injtiiietival conj;cstion has also been noted.

As all these <'onditions arc subjective, care must Iw taken to ascertain that

there is no inalinu;erin}x, especially in eases of yonnj>- hysterical persons.

Careful tests for all manner of deception, with close examination and con-

sideration of every related ophthalmic symptom, shoidd be made before any

(i|iinion is j^iven as to (he relation of donl)tfnl cause and apparent ell'ect.

(See se(!tion on malini;'erini>;.) Thorbnrn,' after a comparison of some fresh

iiivcstijiationrf with the past conclusions of others, says, " From the above

sunnnary we are led to the eoiielnsion that the occurrence of optic neuritis

is extivmely rare in the cases formerly described as concussion of the spine,

and that even when present there is no indication whatever that it bears

any relationship to a lesion of the spinal cord." He has no faith ^ in the

association of the intraocular disease with a doubtful s|)inal traumatism

ill Thorowfxood's observation,'' where " I'hokcd disks" appeared in a youni>'

licalthy girl twelve years of an'c, one month after a blow received upon the

lower part of the back.*

Philip C Knapp* has written a most careful paper upon the whole

subject.

The jiatholofiy and etiolojry of FnrdrelcJi's fdaxin are still obscure.

Accordinu; to Friedreich,*' iMobius,^ (Jrasset,** and others, it is merely a species

of tabes dorsalis caused by primary degeneration of the posterior columns

(if the cord with secondary meningitis. Bourneville" and Ross,"* however,

associate it with insular sclerosis, whilst Gowers " finds a correlation between

it and ataxic paraplegia.

In this probably the only ordinary form of tabes dorsalis seen in child-

li(»c)d,'^ intraocular signs of sensory disturbance have, according to the nK)st

' A Contribution to the Surj^ery of tho Siiinnl Cord, 1889, p. 182.

^ Op. oit, p. 178.

•' Triin<iU'tion!< of the Clinical Society of London, 1875, p. 80.

* Could disturbed iiicnstnial function hiivc been a factor in Hie production of the optic-

nerve cbanu:e ?

MJoston Medical and Surufical Journal, November, 1888.

" Virchow's Arcliiv, 1888, xxvi.

' Schiiiidt's .lahrbiichiT, 1884.

" Traite prati(iue des Maladies du Systenie nerveux, 1881.
:--——

" iS'ouvclle Ktudc sur (lucbpies Point's de la Sclerose en Plaque* dissoniinees, 1869.

'" Iland-Boolv of the Diseases of the Nervous System, 188u, p. o27.

" A Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System, 1880.

''^ As an exception to this rule, see case at ten yeai-s of aije by Eulenberc; (Ross, Diseases

(if the Nervous System, p. 213). Another, from Erl)'s practice (Zieuissen's Cyclopa-dia, xiii.

521), is quoted by Sinkler (Medical News, July 4, 1885).
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careful analyses of recorded eases hy (Jrillidi,' Keen very mrely seen, if of,

all. Out of out" hundred and forty-three eases, he titnnd ophthalnioseopic

examination noted in thirty-ei;,dit instances, and in none of tiiesc were there

any changes of importance except in Power's cases,- in which tlu' disks

were rather white, and in one of Scfrnin's,' in which then^ was "partial

atrophy of i)otli optic nerves." ( "ontimiin<i:, he says, " The condition of

the coloi'-fivUh niij^ht prove of interest in showing tla; j)ossil)h' relation of

tiie disease to locomotor ataxia. Very little has heeii done in this direc-

tion, thoiiiih Oliver made a carcfid examination of one of tSinkler's eases'

and ft.iind narrowed lieids, Icadinsj; him to Itelieve that (here existed ocular

ehanjijes allied to those of tabes." In this instance, which was most

carefully studied, the writer i'ound incipient optic-nerve dcijjeneration, as

evidenced hy the ophthalmoscope and shown hy sli^^ht snhnormal color-

])erception for jircen, with mai'Ued contraction of the visual licIds, more

pronounced on the lelt side. These sensory chanjics in association with a

pronounced horizontal nysta.Ljnuis induced him to conclude that he was

dealiuu; with ocular conditions which were related to some peculiar form of

locomotor ataxia.

Throuj'li the kindness of Dr. J. 1*. C'rozer (Iriflith, and with the assist-

ance of Dr. II. W. C'attell, the writer has heeii ahle to study tii(> ocular

conditions of two of the personal cases mentioned in Dr. (Jrillith's "Contri-

bution to the Study of Friedreich's Ata.xia" (suprd). In the case S. J, ho

was enabled to verity Dr. Turnbull's original statement, "The residt of the

oph(lialm(isc()j)ic examination of the eye-i;r()und . . . was entirely n(>u;ative."

In the third case (Annie C), where Dr. Turnbull two years previously had

reported " isehicmia of the retina and venous pulsation in both eyes, but iid

other alteration of the eye-f;rounds," there was decidedly less capillarity to

the temporal portions of the optie-nervo substance, th(ui<>;h the disks ap-

peared otherwise healthy ; this loss of capillarity beinjj: more ])ronounced in

till! left (>ye. ^'isiou with the I'ight eye was reduced to two-thirds of nor-

mal, whilst that with the left eye was but one-third of normal. Fields of

vision for form were contracted to one-llfth (rijiht) and one-sixth (left) re-

spectively ; there beinj^ a series of indentations in the periphery of the color

areas, esjiecially down and in. Tension was normal in each eye. INIeilia

were clear.

It would be both interestin<>; and instructive to have a careful ophtlial-

moscoplc record with a painstakinji; ))erimetric examination made in every

ease ltd ling under observation, so that if the optic-nerve changes be constant

they may be included in the symi)tomatol()gy of the disease.

tnt
il

1 Transaotions of tho CoUogo of Physicians of Philiulelphiiv, February 1, 1888.

« St. 15artholome\v'.s Hospital Kcportft, 1882, p. .'SO.').

8 New York Medical Hecord, March 13, 1885, and British Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal, Octohor 15, 18S5.

* Philadelphia Medical New.-, July 4, 1885.
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Tn latrnd Mcfrrnnis opIillialmoHcopid cliaiii^cs ivo said 1)V (Jowcrs' to Iw

very mr«'. lie iicvritlit'lcss notes an instance of r(|Mul((l transient attacks

ol' aniMyopiii followed hy optitvnervj* atropliy ; the symptoms appearin}; in

an iididt male wl,'om he supposed to lie siilferin^r from the disease. In a

iiinctcen-year-old ^irl seen l»y the writer thronu;h the courtesy of Dr. (1. Het-

ton iMiVssey, repca. -1 ophtlialmoscopic examination extending over several

vciirs showed that ti ij.;lit optic nerve continued sli;;litly the healthier in

a|i|M'araiico' and j^avo somewhat bettor visual results throu^ih tlu^ entire

pciind; thou<j;h the visual acuity, color-perception, and visual fields of tho

lel't eye were always hut sliirlitly below normal.

I'ticfdnxijicd Xciirosru.—As /lerrtlilari) ojil'if-Hcrvc. afropfiji is sitrnificant

ol' a form of lesion which most certainly ap|)ears to be associated with

iurcdity, then? can l)C no doubt of the correctness of tho use of the term

in this eonnection. As early as 1817 it was reco<j;Mizcd by Hccr,'- who ^avo

!i detailed account of three generations in whom the females became blind

alioiit the time of nien(ipanse, and where, cinionsly, the brunettes of the

liiiiiily were those allected. Travers'' instances another series in two <;cner-

atioiis, whilst Sedirvvi(!k* gives a most peeidiar lamily groupin<jj, where

the bliudiiess appearwl at sixty in the father and wliere the sons became

successively earlier and earlier afU'cted. llabershon* j^ives ati exhaustive

acioinit of liie literature and a rrxntnr of a larj;'e numl)cr of personal in-

stances. Four generations of the disease an; noted by llaswell." Wardrop^

siivs that ho has " known several instances of this kind." Weller" cites an

iiitcn'sting example where an autopsy showed that the " medullary mat-

tor of [the optic] nerves had been eompletely removed." Thomsen's * ease,

which developed melancholia later in life, is intercstinj:; by reason of a sup-

|)(isi'(l seventeen years' remission. Jacobson'" at(cmj)ts to explain the condi-

tion in a child born of a seemingly normal-eyed mother, as dependent upon

an intra-uterine pathological process that had distiirbetl the already tin-

islicxl optic nerve. Lel)er (Joe. ait.), who has given us a systematic study of

till' whole (juestion, believes that a peeidiar ueuropathie tendency, such as

ncnralgias, dizziness, ana'sthesias, and even t'[)ilcj)tifbrm seizures, exists in

all tlics*.' cases. He thinks that it generally manifests itself a short time

alter adolescence, though it has been observed (piite early in life. Con-

sanguinity does not seem necessary, and in fact it is not usually foimd.

' Medical Ophthiiliiioscopy, 1882, p. 108.

"^ Lchi'n von di'n AiiiitciikriinkluMtoii, I'tc, 1817, ii. 442.

^ Sc'i' Leber's pajjer, Aroiiiv t'lii- Ophtiiiiliuol<>i;ie, xvii. 2, S. 249.

« Meilicul Times uiid Gazetto, Miiich 22, 1802.
, .

* Transactions of llie ()|ililliiilnioli)<ricai Society of the United Kingdom, viii. 190.

« IJfitisli Medical .Journal, JJccember ;], 1887.

' K-s;iys on the Moi'bid Anatomy of the Human Ilye, 1818, ii. 18;).

* Miinuiil of the Diseases of the Human Eye, 1821, ii. 79.

'' .Mimelieiu'i' Medicinisclie Woclienschrift, March 27, 1888.

'" Central blutt fiir praktiseiie Augcnheilkunde, December, iS87.
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NorriH* Iium hud llif m\v opportunity of nmUin^ n most ctirrfiil oplitlmlniu-

K('opi(' study of w'VcM ciihcs (tour hoys and tlint* kIHs), tin* cliiltli-cii nl'

nil iinaircrh'd niollirr who was th<> sister of two aircctcd hrothci's and onr

niialli'ct»'«l sister, the ^^iiindinolher of this ^cneralioii i)tinjr alU'ctcd. Ills

yoini;r(.st ease appeared in a s<'veii-year-oM lioy
; the tendency, as shown

ill H<'«l;;wieU'rt WM'ies, lu'liij; that the yoiinj^er ehildi'eii Hhttiild l)e attacked

i\w curliest.

Most writers look upon the disease as one maniO'stinj; itself aiioiit llic

tinii' of pnherty, whilst others iiave failed to recoirni/e it niilil later in lill',

Jiitlell- notes an instatiec where " four or live children in one liniiily weio

lK)rn lilind, the parents themselves enjoyiii;; pcrU'ct vision."

The siii))ective syinptoins are (piitc <-iiai'aeteristi(^ : nior(> or less fronliij

headache; dizziness; atlai-ks of " fo^f^iiiLj tif vision" diiriii}^ perspiratinn,

without wateriiiij of the eyes; vui'ious-<'olored phos|»lieiies (red aixl liliic

Hturs, etc.) appearini; in th<' centre of tin; visual held
;

j;!-.idual diniinulinii

of power of central vision ; ocular pain upon exposure to lij«;lit ; visual fi<'i(ls

markedly and irrciiularly coiitraeted, with varyinj? sizi's and densities ol'

central seotoinata
;

;riadiially dccrcasin^jj iioriiial color-perception, passiiiir

through the various colors, yrceii, red, hliie, ami yellow, until at last iiothiiiir

but (Mpial inteiisiiies of c(»lor are laid side l»y side, without reti'reuce to tint.'

Opiitlialinoseopically, tlio clian<:;es in thcoptir nerve which are so well

doserihed hy Norris (xiiprn) may l)e summed up as follows; '*
I. Tho HU\irv.

of cloudy and (I'dcmatcais swellii.j:;," where i\u\ disk is still capillary and

hazy, its normal outlines partly or entirely lii'ldeii, and its suhstaiice slit;litlv

swollen. "2. That of lymph relK'xes, where llic haze and swelling have

lessened, and tho disk has 'Hiconu* slij^htly }>;rayer." In this stai^e there

appear numerous silvery and ycUowisli-wliite reflexes situated in front of

the retinal vessels, mostly marktHl in tin- macular re<>;ion, which, aceonlin;,'

to th(> author, arc "prohahly partly due to cjipillarv vessels of the retina

wliieh have liecome visible l»y tlit^ tliiekeiiin<;' and cloudintj; of their wails,

partly to the enlar<>emciit of the lymph-channels of the retinal tissue."

"3. That of jrcneral death of the nerve-tissue;" here the reflexes lessen,

tli(> retinal vessels dwindle, and the tissue of the disk gradually becomes

a!ro|)liic and assumes a ti,r(>eiiisl' '

It will thus be .scH'ii tint! ' reco<;nition in children depends u|iiin

carefulness of elinieal sto ^ uiiderslandiiii:; of sliiiht but sifrnilicaiit

chaiij;-cs in the fundus. . what has been said, it is fair to assume that

the disease is as truly pro^.;'ssi\o in its early stages as later on, when even

almost incompetent study cannot fail to expose its existence. The cliiitl of

seven or eight years is us truly a sufferer, and in uetnl of as much hygiene

' Truni'aetions of the AMiericnn Ophthatiiiologieal Society, v. 6(52.

' Manual "f the Doea^.s of tiie Kye, 184(;, j). 215.

' This series of oolor-ehanLi;"' mul loss, which the writer has been so fortuniito as tii

study in Dr. Norris's grouping of eases, is exceedingly interesting, and is of value, in tiic

pathological sense at least, in tho study of the evolution of the color-sense.

I ';
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iukI tln'1'apv to riKlcavrir to prnlmi;; tlic lifS- of «»iu' of itH inrwt viilniihlo

oiLlims, !iH iIm" iimii ol" lilty ynirs. Tlic clillil oT llircc or live yrjvrs licloiijf-

iiij;; to HUcli H liiiiiily, even tliou;;li not prcsriMiinx uiiy ii lacrosse -opic sij^iis of

disca*' to our onliiiary iiiHtnitMciitH of prcctMimi, is cviui more to Im- prolrt'tcd

and (an'<l ior, in tlu; hope of averting hik-Ii a calaiiiity, than the oiio of

(ililcr years. 'IMu- <'oii(lilionrt seen in yi/iilli ar<' just as indicative of this

trnihie heirlfioin as are the u;rosser lesions and tiieir more dire eonscipienees

wlii'ii foniid in (he related adnh Karly yonlh and infiniey are (lie only

tinii'S in the iiidividnal's life' when \V(! may hope i»y most eurcfid and even

cxlraoiilinary regimen and studied propliyiaxis to miligatr or snppresH

tiic iiianiii'station of this dread disoi-der. As each year in lile is passed, tlu;

^ricjiicr the ehanji'es heeome, and tin; less likelihood is there lor repair or

IxHrrment of condition. What its true pathoIn;;y may he—axial nenrilia

or vaseidar distnri)anee—antopsy will alonr show. Ho far we are in the

(link. Many theories might he prop< "d,eaeh holding a grain of truth, Itnt

the knife and the microscope can alon give; tin* answer.

Strychnine, as advocated l»y Moonn, Leber, and Xorris, prohahlv acts,

;is (lie last-named author slates,' hy increasing arterial pressnre, so as to

^ive greater ilow of nntriment throngh shrivelled opti<'-nerve eapillaricH.

Whether it he tri'o or noi that iwojililliiilmiv (joitrc has its palh,)genesi.s

in tlie ecrchral niass,'^ yet according to (lowcrs' tlu; fnndns in this disease

is, with the excepti(»n of arterial |)nlsation and (edema of the disk, nsnally

(|iiile normal ; elsewhere' he says that "the retinal arteries partieipat(! in

llie general arterial dilatation which (x'cnrs so nniflandy in the disease

;iii(l is ascrihed ton paialysis of the symjtalhotic vaso-motor lihr<w." J5erry *

asserts that in his experience " nnlsation, at any rate, is nnich less fro(pient

tlian is assnincd hy some writers on this snhject, and than might perhaps

!)(' expected from the evident want of tone in the arteries ol' the head and

tlic excited state of the heart's action." Norris* says that " ophthaln'o-

m)\w. examination nsnally shows a slight thickening of the fibre-layer oi

the retina in an<l aronnd the disk, with dilatation and tortnosily of the

veins, a state of alliiirs whi<'h may often Ix; fairly atlrihnted to a venous

stasis eanscd hy the; swelling tissues." He further remarks, " In addition

t(i these symptoms, there is sometimes, as IJecker hi'.s pointed out, a dila-

lation of the arteries, which may almost ecpial the veins in calibre. Ad

tiiius there is an arterial pnls(\" This arterial pulsation, which has been

seen and described by liec^ker,' is both spontaneous and variabh.'.

In an analysis of thirty-two eases of (Jruves's disease oecnrring at the

' Transactions of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1882.

* Sec article by Lcplaino, Oazotte des Hopitaux, 1889, No. 6.

' Mtmiiiil of Discuses of tlio Nervous System, 1888, p. 811.

._ Medical Oplitlmlmoscopy, 1882, p. 170.

» Diseases of the Eye, 1889, p. 380.

• Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. iv.

^ Klinischc Monutsbliitter, January, 1880.
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Manchester Royal Eye Hospital, Mill Griffith ' found but three cases under

twenty years,* in one of whieh, althoujrii the eye-grounds were designated

as nonnul, with no arterial j)ulsation, yet the disks were Iiypericniic, Spdu-

taneons arterial pulsation was not found in a single case. West^ denies

any retinal changes "except some fulness of the veins in a i'i'w.^^ Liuiir

and Pi'injilc^ <xive a case in a fourteen-vear-old bov whose fundus was sjiid

to be normal.

There can be no doubt that in the majority of cases, when carefullv

studied with the uprigiit image, there can be detected a true venous stasis,

associate*! witii pronounced retinal striation. In some instances, wlierc

there is but little associated intraocular change, this venous tortuosity and

dilatation may be fairly attributed to general vascul-r disturbance,—thus

forming an intraocular guide, as it were, to the condition of the patient.

In the notes of the fewcxaniples that the writer has seen, there is no recdrd

()' spontaneous arterial pulse <> "nlargcmcnt of the arteries. These fuudiis-

changcs, of I'ourse, need no sjioeial treatment, as they merely rei)resent sonii

of the minor and '.st important symptoms in the disease. In fact, tlicv

form, as it were, a part of the natural history of the disorder.

N'smerous cases of probable rcHex sensory disturbance of the sceond

nerve or its iiitcrnal j)ro]ongation from irriUtfUm or injuri/ of large adjacent

mrve-trunUs, such as the triycminuf'., have been recorded. The writings of

tile older ophtiialmologists, such as Beer,* Wardrop," and Middlemore,"

al<ound in cur',,us instances. The last-named author re])orts a remarkaiile

though questionable case." De Wecker,' Hutchinson,'" Widmark," (ialc-

zowski,'" and olh(>rs relate instances, both in adidts and among <'liildr(n.

where amblyopia is suppos(xl to ha\ arisen from dental irritation.

All such eases should be most carefully studied before a diagnosis is

vouchsafed. Accurate ophthalmoscopic rtrords, with repeated examination

of the visual fie'ds and color and form perception, shoidd be made in everv

suspected instance', so that more accurate data as to the ophthalmic gnnip-

ings may be obtaineti. These studies, in association with careful explora-

tion of the general system, may prove of the utmost value in dcterniininii

a (piestion which musi remain undwidcd until all doubtful points of dill'or

ential diagnosis have been dctinitely settled.

' Tninsiiotidus of the ()plitlia'jn(il(>;?ic;il Society of the United Kingdom, 1880, p. (10,

'^ Two ciises only oan lie fonnd in the tiible.

• » Op. cit, p. 70. * Op. cit, p. 108.

* Lcliro von den AuL;onki.,nkli(MtPn, etc., 1817, i. 105.

" Kssays on the .Morl>id Anatomy of tlu; Human P]ye, 1/*18, ii. 179.

' Quoted by La\vren('(> in his Treatise on the Diseases of .ne ".ye, American edition by

Isaac Hay.s, IS-i.'l, p. 109.

* Treatise on Disea*< J of the Eye, ii. 364.

* Annale.s d'Oculi.'tique, 1806. -

'" Koyal London Ophthalmic Hospitul Keports, iv. 381.

" .Annales d'Oculistique, September-October, 1888.

" Revue Generule d'OplitahnoIogic, October, 1888.
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LESIONS DEPENDENT UPON DISORDERS ORIGINATING IN THE
SECRETOKi' AND EXCRETORY SYSTEMS.

Temporary diminution of vision witli an ophthalmoscopic picture of

optic-nerve conjjestion has been found as a scqiwl iA' jx (rot it in. ]5rundt'

lias noticed tortuosity of the veins of the retina. Noyes" (juotes a very

interesting case of oi)tic-nerve tumor seen by Iii(Ulcll in a younji- woman of

twenty years, whidi first manifested itself ly dinniess of vision five months

alter a jirotracted attack of minnp.s, followed by exoi)htlialnuis and blind-

ness six months later, "The patient was in u^ood health five years later,

with no return of the <:;row{h." ^retastunc choroiditis is also said to follow

[lie disease sometimes, this condition being' most ])robably the n'sult of

(Mibolic infarction with r'>snltant h)caliz(\! infiamniation.

Very rarely retinal changes indicative of endiolism have been notwl in

association with tonsillitis: Von (jraefe is said^ to have once .seen such a

case.

CastriG hcmorrhar/e, as, for instance, in Asiatic cholera or in any organic

lesion of the stomach, may give rise to sudden loss of visual power, jn.st

as might occur in any other form of hemorrhagic dyscrasia. ( Jalezowski *

claims to have seen grave disturbance of vision following atrophic changes

ill th(- oi)ti(! nerve from gastric troubles ; asserting improvement of the

ocular condition by attention to the stomachic disorder.

Hepatic (liscnsr, especially of the ict(>ric type, not only produces con-

junctival discoloration and xanthopsia from bile-pigment deposition, but

may also give an ophthalmoscopic picture of apparent ycllowi-sh discolora-

tion of the blood of the retinal and choroidal vessels. Jaeger has seen

tills latter condition, which Cowers believes to have been merely an appear-

ance caused by the tint of the media. Both Jungc* and Buchwald*' have

noted instances of retinal hemorrhages in organic disea-se of the liver: these

liciiioirhagcs arc believed by Litten^ to be present only in cases of jaundice.

Intestinal disiease associated with general wasting and blood-impoverish-

iiieiit from local hemorrhages or profuse diarrlKca is at times productive of

hliiidness, as noted in Ziegler's case 'of a man who died ailer a severe

(liiodenal hemorrhage, where ophthalmoscopic symptoms of thrombosis were

seen ; in Schweigger's instance,' where the optic disks were pale and

"cloudy," fi)llowed by degenerat'^e changes ; and in Von (^iracfe's case'" of

increasing pallor of the nerve-head and Ics.sening of retinal-artery calibre:

' Aniorionii Journal of tlio ^[cdicnl Sciences, 1886.

'' A Tcxt-H.mk on I)i-ciisc> of (lie Eye, IS'.Ul, p. ('.(iS.

' See Oowers, Mnniml ami Atlas of Medical Ophthulino^copy, 1882, p. 250.

.Tournal d'Oplitalinolosiic, March, 1872.

* See Gc-auiinelte Scliril'tcn (Milller'), 1874. , _.^ ^.„._.

* Rcrliner Klinischo Wochen'^chrift, xvii. *

» Deutsche Medicinische AVochenschrift, 1882, S. 179.

» Fort«chritto der Medicin, 1887.

» Hand- Book- of Ophthalinoloiry, 1878, p. 514.

'* Ergebnisso der Uiitersuchung init deni Augenspiegel, 1876.

II
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or it may be caused by irritants, such as impacted feces, as seemin>rly,

though <h)ubH'iilly, shown in Wishart's case,' where a nine-year-old bov

was made completely blind in the left eye for some mouths "by a loaded

state of the bowels," the i>atient beinijr cured by <'learin;jj the aliment "v

canal ;^ or by the presence of worms, as related by Vandermoude,'^ in M'hich

instance a girl is said to have lost both vision and spcicch, or, again, wlieic

strabisnuis and " amaurosis" were doubtl'ully due to the presence of ascaris

lumbricoides, as in the case mentioned by Hogg.* It is also of interest to

mention Innnermaun's adult casi',' where a patient, believing himself to

have a ta|)e-worm, took such enormous doses of cathartics as to l)ring uii

exiiaustion from excessive diarrhoea. There was no intestinal hemorrhage.

At first ophtlialmoscopic signs were negative, though optic atrophy soon

manifested itself.

The blindness which Va]>id!y takes place does not generally ensue until

several days after the loss of blood : this fact militates very much against

the belief in mere anreraia as the causative factor, and possibly suggests, as

Von (xraefe" taught, that it is in a measure dependent upon some dis-

turbing process in the optic nerve itself. Moreover, as shown by the same

author,^ other signs of anicmia were not present in such cases. In fact, tlio

whole subject is still nub judicc, and until more accurate clinical studios

have been made, with proper post-mortem examination, answer must be

looked for not only in the vascular but also in the nervous system.

As can be readily understood, no special treatment is of any vahio,

except in the prevention of rare local complication. All efforts should

be directed towanis the amelioration of the general condition and tlip

removal of the exciting cause.

In many cases of orcjanic renal disease, no matter of what variety, both

the choroid and the retina share in the genei'al vascular disturbance found ;

es])ecially is this true (>f the interstitial form of inflammation. While it is

certain that the cirrhotic kidney is eminently a disease of middle adult auc,

it nmst not be forgotten that instances of this condition have been reportcil

in the young. Moreover, as Tyson* has shown the powerful infiucmc

of heredity as a causative factor, and cites a remarkable grouping of related

cases, in which it is noted that not only a twenty-year-old brother of liis

patient had Bright's disease for six years, but also that two chihlren of an-

other brother had the disease when respectively four and seven years of

age, this factor must not be forgotten.

' Eclinl)urij;h 'Medicnl ami Surc;ical Journal, xxiv. 64.

' Ilocken, A Ti-eatise on Aniauroiiis, 1842, p. 127.

•* .Joiivnal dn Modecini', tome x. .-„_^_

British Medical Journal, July 21. 1888.

' DeiUsclio IModicinii^c'lie Wochcnschrift, 1887.

* Arc'hiv fiir Ophthalm ,ic, xii. 2, S. 149. •

' Ibid., vii. 1, S. If.O.

* A Treatise on Bright's Disease and Diabetes, 1881, p. IGl.
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J5(,' tlio initial patlioloiry of the diswiso what it may,—lesion o{' the

jranglionic fcntres' or (changes in the vascular iiitinia,-— it is certain that

in the chronic form there are localized chanijies through the entire 1)1o(k1-

vossel system which lead to dcnenerative channes of a fatty nature.

Fn spite of the fact that IJrailev and Kdmiuids' have found constant

alterations in the retinal vessel walls where there were no apparent ophthal-

inoscopic changes before death, it must be conceded that these pathological

pirtiu'cs can be nowhere better seen ante mortem than in the retina. The

iiii'inhrane laid open to the cai'cful ophthalmoscopist will frequently show

ahcrations and pcidiarities of appearance that will enable a competent

oliscrver to note them as pathognomonic. Care shoidd be taken to lay

suilicient stress njjon minute and apparently insignificant changes. Th(>

writer has a distinct recallection of a voung girl of eighteen, supposed to have

JKHii suH'ering from general cold, \\ i.^i was sent to him from one of the wards

of a large general hospital into the oj)hthalmic dispensary service for the

purpose of ordinary ophthalmoscopic study. In each macular region iu^

discovered a few very faint and questionable flecks and points, which

seemed to him to be sufficient to excite grave suspicion of renal disease.

Upon so informing the attending physician, he was rewarded with a scep-

tical shrug of the shoulders. Careful examination and re-examination of

the lu'ine, with negative results, made the writer more and more uncom-

f()rtal)Ie. Six months later, he had the great satisfaction—scientilic, at least

—to receive a note of the result of an autopsy upon the patient, which had

become necessary by reason of an uncontrollable attack of uriemia,—gran-

ular kidneys, with cardiac hypertrophy.*

Ivoughly, we should generally expect to find evidences of early oedema,

points and areas of fatty degeneration, hemorrhagic extravasations, and

even true neuro-retinitis, with consecutive atroj)hy, in all manner of varia-

tions and intensities. At first one or more of these conditions is .so marked

as to cause some authors to designate it as the peculiar form of retinal

cliange, but later in the alFcction the other conditions begin to show them-

solvcs, and even outl)ursts, as it were, may give rise to sudden attacks of

ncuro-retinitis with hemorrhagic extravasjition : again, the inflammation

of the nerve-head, with its immediate consequences, may appear primarily,

ard mislead an observer who does not take the precaution to search

tlic entire fundus for other related macroscopic changes. The star-like

radiate patdies so generally seen in the macular region should be carefully

searcJRHl for in every suspocited instance. Local atrophic changes now

appear, vessel-calibre lessens still more, vascular walls become more thiek-

' See Da Costa and Loiigstrcth, American Journal of the Medical Sciences, July,

1880.

' A. V. Meigs, Trnusactiona of the College of Physicians, 1888, p. 411.

^ Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, p. 14.

* Gowers (Medical Ophtlialmoacopy, 1882, p. 184) mentions the rui-ity of early retinal

changes without albuniinuria in granular kidney-disense.

Vol. IV.—14
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ened and more opaque, blood-supply diminishes, the nerve becomes more

pallid and shrunken, and the fatty degenerations pass away, until at last

the entire color of the fundus pales, and the ground assumes an a])pearance

of optic-nerve atrophy with degeneration. Usually this stage is seldom

reached, the patient, as a rule, rapidly succumbing, as shown by C. S. liull,'

to the general disease aflcr the retinal changes of " chronic endarteritis"

have been made sufficiently gross to be visible by the ophthalmoscope.

At times the choroid may be involved, showing atro2)hic patches

from hemorrhages produced by breakage of the choroidal vessels. .\c-

eording to Gowcrs,'' Poncct has figiu'cd "a peculiar choroid degeneration of

the vessels of the choroid in old cases of albuminuric retinitis," which con-

dition leads on to thickening of the tissue of the choroid. Liebreich [loc.

cit.) has called attention to changes in the epithelium, appearing as " small

angular gray spots of pigment," these being grouped, and " appearing first

in the periphery."

If careful inquiry be not made into associated symptoms, and special

attention not drawn to a few differential points, the oi)hthalmoscopic symp-

toms may at times be confounded with those that are dependent upon other

causes, especially cerebral disease.

Treatment, which of course is to be directed towai-ds the hygiene, etc.,

of the general system, need only be supplemented by protection of the

irritated organs of vision from undue exposure and strain.

In the acute form of the disease, where a single blow, as it were, from a

renal congestion alone, without involvement of the arterial system itself,

apparently causes disk-choking with a few isolated " plaques," or where

sudden blindness ensues with no evident intraocular lesion, it is most

probable that either the presence of nitrogenous matter in the blood, with

consequent nraemic })oisouing, acting locally upon the optic-nerve and

retinal elements or upon the visual centres of the cortex themselves, or

causing simple (edema from watery extravasation in the blood, is the direct

cause of the conditions. This is the form of intrao(!ular disturbance

from nepiiritis so generally found as a factor in the various exanthemata

and general dyscrasia; of children, rendering it, as can be easily imagined,

the most likely form of ictinitis to be asso(uated with childhood. For-

tunately, however, it apparently much more rarely affects the optic nerve

and retina than the chronic vp.i-iety, though it is most probable that were

the eye-grounds of all the children affected with the various dyscrasise and

exanthemata to be studied in a routine manner, there would be found a defi-

nite amount of retinal and optic-disk oedema in every case of any moment,

—

an amount which could be realized only after long experience and study

among such cases,—an objective symptom which, by long training of the

clinician, might often be of immense collateral advantage in deciding the

' Transactions of the American Ophthalmologicul Society, v. 190.

» Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 190.

v^m
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Acute Nephritic Retinitis. (Gowers, Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882.)
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question of the gravity of the special disease iiiuler care at the time.

Transient decrejisos of vision, too, expressive of either cortical, retinal, or

even conducting-fihre redenui or irritation, may he of value in the qnestion

ol' prognosis and treatment. Ophthalmoscopic signs of optic-nerve and

retinal irritiition should be sought in every such case. That they are

present in the majority of instances there can be no logical doubt, and were

they searched for in every case, finer different! tion of retinal and optic-

nerve disorder would be better known.

Here the treatment of the local symptoms, which must, of course, be

directed towards the general condition of the patient, must, as can be

easily underst(jotl, be both heroic and prompt. In every instance Tyson's

words' shoidd be borne in mind :
" There is no doubt that many eases of

acute nephritis recover while the conditions of rcsY, quietude, and vannlh

are maintained."

The first of the accompanying monotints, taken from Gowers, furnishes,

in the author's words, ^ " a goixl example of the diffuse retinitis of liright's

disease occurring in the last peri(xl of chronic, superveuing an acute, ne-

phritis." The case illustrated by the second monotint presents ^ a typical

example of the two forms of amblyopia of Bright's disease : 1, urajmic

amaurosis, sudden in onset, accompanied by other evidence of uraemia, soon

passing, and unattended by visible changes in the fundus oculi ; 2, am-

blyopia due to the special changes in the retina, gradual in onset, persistent,

increasing. The retinal changes could be followed from their commence-

ment, and ran a subacute course. It is noteworthy that congestions of the

disk, hemorrhages, and small, soft-edged patches were the earliest appear-

ances, and preceded the zone of dots around the macula.

Davidson * reports a most instructive case of renal retinitis with total

dotaehmeut of the retina (very much like Anderson's case described under

the paragraph upon Rubeola) in a fourteen-year-old girl. The urine, which

failed to reveal casts, was albuminous. Each fundus gave characteristic

lesions >C renal disease. Upon the increase of albumen, blindness from

retinal detachment came on. Death followeel after a convulsive seizure one

month later. Upon j)ost-mortem examination, both kidneys wei'e found to

be contracted, that of the right side being extremely atrophic and weighing

hut one ounce. Both capsules were adherent, leaving a granular surface.

Granular changes in the cerebrum were also visible.

It is exccvdingly doubtful whetiier Mooren's statement,' that when

"chronic sidn eruptions have their seat in the scalp they favor the occur«

rence ot retinitis by maintaining a constant hyporajmia of the meninges,"

' A Treatise on Bright's Disease, 1881, p. 113.

' Medical Oplitlialmoscopy, 1882, p. 323. *
'

>Loc. cit, p. 32(5.

Transactions of the Ophtlialniological Society of the United Kingdom, 1881, p. 57.

' Ophthalmologische Mittheilungcn, 1874, p. 93 ; quoted by Norris, in A Pnictical

System of Medicine by American Authors, vol, iv.
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v<'ar-(tltl ffirl who liiui never niciislniiitcd. In coiiclntliii^ (lie r('|;ort of Ihh

cii-i', lie says, " Tlial (he oplie iieinilis liorc snme iclalinii (o llic clloits «>C

iiatiiiv to cstalilisli the calaiiD'nial period .seems more than |)r(ilial>le." In

nidst of tho n\st'H the liui(his-ehanj!;es jut very slight, and wonhl prohalily

pass nnnotieed hy a eiirch'SH or an incompetent ophthalmoseopist. Am tho

case advances, liowever, the conditions liecome more marked, and may event-

ually lead to nctnal intlannnalioii and de<ji,'enei'alion. 'I'haon ' recurds a well-

aiK

iiiaiKcd case ol ncnro-rctnnlis uitii " nnmerons wintc patches alonj:; and

superjacent to tho vchhcIs, with some lurj^c mnsca' in the vitreous. Vision

w.is alxtlishcd in t\u' upper third of the (icid. Treatment (lirectcd lo (he

rest <»mt ion of the menses was followed in this case l>y frrcal improvement,

il" not perfect recovery," Sometimes profuse intraocniar hcmorrha;:;cs appear

1 rea|)pcar atevery catanicnial epoch, Wardrop* credits I'echilini with

liMvinij; seen "a y(»nn^ woman who had ainanrosis dnrinjjj a suppression of

the mcnslrnal dis<'har<xe, which was removed the moment mciistrnation re-

turned." St.-Yves'' <piainlly says that " it generally attacks iikiIiIh that are

not rct^idiU'," Dor relates ' a most instrnctive case, whilst Vowvv (siipra)

ffivcs an c.\(piisitc chroino-lilho^iaph of a similar condition in a thirlcen-

ycar-old f^irl snlVeriii};' from mcn(»ri'ha<i,ia. The accompanying sketch shows

the condition of the fnnchis "after the opacities in tlut vitreous occasictned

l)v the hreakinj^ up of the I)lood-cl()t behind the iris had liroken up and

ilill'uscd thron!j,h the vitreous."

I'roii'uosis is liivorahlo in duo proporti(»n to the amount of resultant

|t!iliioloj;ical chanjic.

In the majority of instancos the treatment must he {>;ivcn to the ffyniu-

((iliiu;ist, leaviufi; daniicrons local complications to the tiierapy of the oph-

tliMhnolonist. In the hands of lh<> wi'itcr, varyini;; j)ropor(ions of the in}j!;re-

(llcnts of Dewces's mixture have proved ol' j^rcat advantan'c in a lew cases

(if dvsmcnorrlKca and amenorrh(ca with (tcular symptoms that he has seen.

As a matter of curiosity, it may he worth while to state that I'^inkcl-

stcin* asserts that a eoiiccntric narrowin^f of the field of vision tor hoth

form and color takes place din'int;' the ordinary menstrual period, which

reaches its <j;rcatest de<j:;ree durin<i; the heij;ht of the epoch, this hciuf:; aceoni-

|iiinlcd at times with laulty perception of yellow for green, and a slight

(linuuution of central vision without ehani:;e of refraction.

M((stttr()(Uioih—This vice, which is prolahly of {greater fre([uen(;y in the

male sex, is undcuiahly shown to be at times associated with optic-nerve

;iii(l retinal change. Colin's* seven eases, three of which were girls, gave

' Thi'so lie Paris, roportod by Power, in Transiictions of tho Oplittialmological Society

of the United Kintrdoiii, 1888, p. 14.

'' Essays on tlie Morbid Anatomy of (he Human Kye, 1818, ii. 171.

» A New Treatise of tiie Diseases of tiiu Eyes, 1741, p. 104.

* llecuoil d'OplitalmoloEjie, 1884, p. 104.

•'' Inanijural Dissertation, St. Petershurf;, 1887.

• Archives of Oplithalmology, 1882, p. 428.
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pronounced pliotopsiie as snlycctivc ovidcncos of retinal irritation, thcso

HyinptoniH mpidly snl)sidin<^ npon cessation of tiic lial»it. Fitzjj;erul(l

'

^ivcs the details of the cuses of two yoiin^ women who were victims of

the hahit, in l)oth of whom the optic disks were slightly liazy, associated

with i)anor, wliicli condition was fbUowe*! by "total atrophy" of tiie nerve

ill one of the (rases; whilst Power* has seen with MacKinlay a hemor-

rhu^^e npon or in the retina in a ninetwn-year-old lad, wiiost; only etuisativc

symptom sccnKnl to he frc<pient masturbation.

The dia;!;nosis, wiiicli is often extremely dilKcnlt, especially in th(r female

8(»x, is to be determined by allietl symptoms. In contra<listinction to the

residts of Fitzj^erald's and Power's eases, the pro<i;nosis ortlinarily may he

said to be favomble. Treatment shonld be direct(Hl towards the moral and

physical hygiene of the patient, and care shonld be taken in all inveterate

crises to institute search for mechanical irritants, such as phimosis, vulvitis,

vaginitis, etc.

The blindness of hi/ntoia^ is but another among the multitudinous

rral and fanciful symptoms whi(!li are so fre(piently s|>okcn of by a most

unfortunate class of subjects. As with all other forms of disease whi(!h are

more or less closely related with the condition of the S(^xual apparatus, the

male sex is certainly IVeer than tlw female, although, as CMiareot says,* hys-

teria in the male is far from being rare. Harlan'' gives the details of tlio

case of a boy of eleven years who pei"sisted in suj)i)osed blindness of one eve

for more than eighteen months. St. John* notes an almost identical instance,

though only of five weeks' duration, in a ten-yc:ir-oId boy with decided

neuropathic antecedents. Another case by Harlan' of ten years' duration

had its exciting cause in the assertion of an ophthalmic surgeon of a "paral-

ysis of the optic nerve" from traumatism ; the whole delusion being dispelled

by a few moments' careful ophthalmic examination. j\[oore^ gives an in-

stance of a fifteen-year-old lad with blindness in the right eye, which

occurral after disap|)()intment at school. Under cdicr and el(K;tricity re-

covery was both rapid and permanent, Schweigger® associates the mon-

ocular type, as just given, with unconscions psychic deceit n])on the part of

the subject. Glascott'" and Snell," under the title "Amaurosis fugax," each

describe instances of the bilateral variety. Griffith'^ reviews the subjw't

* Transactions of tho Ophthulmological Society of the United Kingdom.
" Ibid., 1888, p. 7.

" i^.lthough it is doubtful whether this functional disorder .«hould come under the ab<jv()

category, yet, as the iis.soeiated conditions ai-o so .symptomatic of sexual d(M'angement, it has

been thought best to place it there.

* Clinical Lectures on Certain Disea.ses of the Iservous System, 1888, p. 10.

* American Journal of tlio Medical Sciences, Octcbor, 1873.

* Transactions of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1889, p. 330.

' Op. cit., p. 328. 8 Medical Chronicle, August 2, 1889.

» Klinische 31onutsbliitter fiir Augenheilkunde, November, 1881.

w Britisii Medical Journal, 1879. " Ophthalmic Review, 1882.

*'' Transactions of tho Ophthalmological Society of tho United Kingdom, vii. 292.
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and ikMh some cliiiicul data. Hoth Jackson' and Marlow' refer to onsos in

the nuilf sex ; lli«' f'onncr's cahc hciiij; that ofa (h'licat*' colorfd hid of twelve

veaiu Clian-ot' (hwrilx's a variety in a hoy of si.\te<'n years, in whom, in

association witii anav^thesia in patches and l)hintin;r of liearin<;, smell, and

laste on the lefl side, there was donhle contniction of the vinnal field, more

pronoiinctHi on tiu; riglit Hide, upon which side the patient did not dis-

tiiijinisli violet ; tlu; fields for re<l were lartrer than thos(' f(»r hlue. In

spite of all treatment, the convulsive crises, the hysterind sti^rniata, and

the sensorial and sensitive anu'sthcsias (continued. A second and sonu>-

what similar ini^taiieo, in an oightoen-year-old boy, is cited by the same

author/

In the female these symptoms ar(> more common, as has been incon-

testably shown at La Salpetrit'^re, at which place Charcftt finds fre<pieiit

coincident or cansjitive ovarian demngemeiit. Applying the signilicance of

Weir Mitchell's expressive words, that "the symptoms of real disease are

painted on an hysterical background,'" to the reasoning of the causation

of the many curious subjective m'ular changes seen in such c-ascs, the sp"cial

symptomatology of the organ as scvn in ordinary disease uiay be said to l)e

absolutely and entirely given. Varying contractions and perversions of the

visual (ields, temponiry losses of perception of certain colors, marked lower-

ing of direct vision, appear,—all jirobably, in a measure, the result of sensory

iiitigue in association with the ordinary motor impairment of both the intra-

ocular and the extraocular series of muscles. Kven retinal hypenesthcsiiis,

with colored phosphencs at times, in eonjunction with the almost innumer-

able variety of elonieisnip, frequently occur, whilst crossed amblyopias and

licniiaiucsthesias seemingly appear. Many cases could be gi\i'n, but it hardly

seems necessary to cite in detail what so many neurologists and ophthalmolo-

gists see so frequently. An interesting case, however, of this ciiaracter in a

voung girl has recently come under the observation of the writer, in which,

in addition to the ordinary symptoms of greatly-lowered vision lor form and

color (the former of which could not seemingly be improved by careful cor-

nH'tion of an existent refi-.ict ion-error) and the general characteristic condi-

tions, there was a peculiarity of the fields of vision, which at first seemed to

tally with the so-calli'd " perversion of ct)lor-fields" so frequently noted

by various authors, but after re])eated and painstaking trials at several

hours' intermission proved to be nothing more than an abnormal fatigue of

the sensory structures, by which at every trial any order of fields could be

obtaiiunl,—this order always cjoinciding in extent with the fii-st colors tried.

One day the green, which was tried first, gave a much larger area than

white, blue, yellow, and red, in the order named ; on the following morning

• TninsiK'tions of the Ainerioiin Ophthalmoloijit'iU Society, 1888, p. 86.

'' New York Medical Journal, February 9, 1889.

' Clinical Lectures on Certain Diseases of the Nervous System, 1888, p. 131.

« Op. cit, p. 143.

6 Quoted by Gowei-s, Manual of Diseasea of the Nervous System, 1888, ii. 907.
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green was made the sniuUest area and r«l imii'li creator in extent than any

otlier c'olor-fu'Ul, simply by tryin<r the j^reen last and the nxl first. In other

WDi'ds, the color first tried };ave the larjrest area. On tiie third and fourth

days the eolors were tried at lii'teen-niiniite intervals, at which examination

the • ial t)rdcr of" white, yellow, blue, red, and tureen was followed, thonjjh

iu every instance the areas wore more and more contractetl, just as the direct

vision for form and for color was found more {greatly impaired allcr re-

peated trials. Fleeting scotomata for every color could he obtained in anv

part of the visual fields, but at no time were the colors miscalled or con-

founded with one another. 'IMie (piestions thus arise, May not many of

the so-ealkxl perverted color-fields iu this disease be simply due to improper

field-takiuii', and cannot the order of .^^ecpiencc of color-areas be obtained

nmch more fre(piently by carefulness lo avoid sensory fatijiue? In a second

thouj^h still uncertain case, seen in the practice of Dr. liobert M. Girvin

through the courtesy of Dr. John If. Musser, in which diere was blindness

upon the left side, with a perverted ordei* of irregidarly contracted and

exeentrie color-fields upon the right side, the y/r//«w' was persistently desig-

nated as "pale green" in every part of its visual field cxi-ept at one small

point in the centre of the combined color-area^ up and ouL, where it was

properly named. In this case the retina of the left (blind) eye slu/wed a

sliditlv {edematous condition, with some tortuositv of its veins, as described

by Landolt. De JSi'hweiiiitz^ also reports "a somewhat distended and

slightly tortuous retinal vein, with undue ])romineuce of the central lymph-

sheaths," in a sixteen-year-old girl, with complete hysterie-d analgesia and

aphonia. In this ease the visual fields were normal.

In two eases recently studied through the kindness of Dr. Willi:nn

(Joodell, careful perimetric examination showed more than one-thirtieth re-

duction of both form- and color-vision from normal, this iu each instance

being more pronounced upon the left side. 'J'he .sune is true of another

exam})lo of the same type seen iu conjunction with Dr. Wharton Sinlsler.

All three c-ases were in young female adidts. In no instance was there any

perversion of the order of the fields ut' vision.

From these groupings it can be seen that with the concomitant symp-

toms the diagnosis is comparatively easy, though when the manifcslatinns

are limit'jd to the ocular ap|)aratus alone the ilisease becomes dillicnlt iu

discover. Enough, however, has been said to show that the very nmtu-

bility of the special symptoms allbrds an excellent criterion for the recog-

nition of " that domestic demon which has pn)duced untold diseondbrt in

many a honseho) 1, and, I am almctst ready to say, as nuieh unhai)piuess as

the luisbiviid's dram."''

With the exception of retinal-vessel dilatation and (edema, true objective

V^*^

' This is l)<)lh remarkiiMe an'l hiu:l)ly symptomiitie, iis behig o]iposod to tlie oi'dinary

I'olor-loss soon in orfianie channo of tho socoiid norvo. •

|Alf>i'f'i'HJii^.Iiuiriial of tlio Modieal Soioncos, Novombcr, 1880.

diiell, Wear and Toar, or Hints lor tho Ovorworkod, 1874, p. 29.

WtUlu.-.L w^ ^L
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fuiKluscIiaii<j;t's have never been noteti, :ilthoiio;h it may be fair to presume

that ill the iiystero-epileptie form of the disease, where the seizures have

been bilis many and severe, piiysieal alterations like those so constantly

Ibuiid in old epileptics (even in young subjects) may become visible.

No absolute data can be ji;iven as to the proii-uosis. Some cases recover

vision spontaneously \vitlu)Ut any assignable cause; others are almost

momentarily t'reetl from this disturbance by profound psychic impression :

others, again, linger for a long time without any api)arcut gain, ii: spite of

all hvgieue and judicious can- ; wiiilst a number seem pushed, as it were,

into absolute darkness, to remain forevci" blinded.

All that contributes to the general welliire of the j)atier (not l()rgettiug

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's highly successful "combination of theraj)eutic meas-

ures,"' which ''consists in an eifort to lilt the h(>ailh of j)atients to a

liit;iier plane by the use of seclusion, which cuts olf excitement and I'oolish

sympathy; by rest, so comi)lete as to "xclude all causes of tire; by mas-

sige, which substitutes passive exercise for exertion ; and by electrical nuis-

cular excitation, which acts in a somewhat similar manner to massage, and

with it by depriving rest in bed of its essential evils," ^ in any case that has

resisteil tiie advantages of out-d.)or exercise in a new environment) should

be eonscientionsly tried, and ofttimes apparently grave ocular symptoms will

disippear as the phys'eal and the moral tone of the i)atient improve. Sim-

ulation of both the couseious and the unconscious types can be readily

detected by repeatetl and careful testing.

LKSIONS DEPENDENT UPON SPECIAL DYSCllASI/E.

In cnfcric or (i/plioid j'ctrr, which is especially an aHection of early adult

lil'e and adolescence, (»phthalmoscoj)ic k>sious are not wanting. Hutchinson^

irives an instance of a boy who developed double optic neuritis two or

three weeks after an attack of fever which was complicated by marked

(lianiuea and cephalalgia,—a condition of eye-nerve no doubt diu? to an

assoeiatitl meningitis. Fortunately, however, as Wilson tells us,^ " actual

meningitis is exceeil'ugly rare, notwithstanding the comparative frecpieuey

of syni])toms suggestive of its presence."

Cases of si'eondarv atrophy without ophthalmoscopic api>earanees of

previous inllammation of the nerve-head are on record, as, for instance, the

interesting one noted by lladdaeus' and others. The present writer has

St' II a ten-year-old girl in the general wards of St. Agnes's Hospital, who,

two weeks after the cessation of all active symptoms of typhoid lever with-

out any seeming complication, showed extremely pallid disks, especiallv to

the tenipora'i sidi-s, with marked reduction in the calibre of both the arterial

' Lectures on Dis«>.se-s ol" the Nervous System, especiiiUy in

Op. .'it
, p. 270.

•' l{iiyiil London Ophthiilinic Hospital Uojiorts, ix. 126.

• Tliis Cyc'lopsi'diii, i. 47L
•"' Klniisfche Monatsbliittcr fiir Augonhcilkundc, August, 1805.

:nen, 1885, p. 209.
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and venous oiiiTonts. The query arises, Was a low-j^rado meningitis tl.v

miscliief'-nuiker in this instance?

As cardiac thrombi are present at times, it is not ditticudt to understand

how intraocuhir vascular elianges, such as embolism of the central artxsry of

the retina or of one of its retinal branches, may at tinuns be i'ound. Gale-

zowski ' cites such a ease.

Ti/phiin fever, which is u. dally mild in children, is not very apt (o

have markcnl intraocular changes associated with its symptoms. Wliciv

optic nerve-head changes have Ikjcu found, it is most probable that tlicv

have been either the results of meningeal inflammation or the eonseqneiiccs

of lodgement of embolic or thrond)otic massings : thus, the eases of Chis-

olm ^ and Teale,^ (pioted by (iowei's,' probably belong to the former class.

According to Norris,' Fjarionow's statistics of fifty-seven patients with

ty])luis exanthematisnnis siiow one instance of neuro-retinitis and two

eases of contraction of the field of vision. Pep})er,'' who has had oppor-

tunity to study the affection during an epidemic in Philadelphia, says that

eye-symptoms were very rarely se.>n.

Independently of the presence of a definite spirillum in the blood of

patients suffering f'n m relapxing fever, which of itself may be protluctivo

of disturbance in the vascular channels of the eye, metastases from splenic

abscess, septic peritonitis, or even hemorrhagic infarcts from various viscera,

etc., which are at times found in this disease, may all give rise to profoiuid

inflammation of the more deeply seated tissues of the uveal tract. Choroid-

itis with conse(picnt hyalitis, cyditis with pus in the posterior ehamlur/

and retinal and optic-uerve complications, may all appear. TronipcttdS

has d(>termined the |)resenee of these conditions in nearly six and a half'pir

cent, of over three hinidi-ed cases seen by him.

Scarlet fever, or Hcariatinn,—the dread disease of th(> young,—is so ji|)t

to have renal derangement as one (»f its symptoms that it is not infic-

quent to have some form of intraocular expression of the eomplicati(jn.

More especially is this notietnl with the amblyopic form of disturbance,

where, without warning, at the time of the utmost severity of the attack,

double blindness snd(h'nly appears, to last but a few days. The ophthal-

moscope seemingly tells nothing of the cause, exce])t a possible slight oh-

sciiration of the border of the head of the optic nerve. Ebert,® quoted hy

* Traito loonoji^rnpliique, p. 188.

' Itoyal Loiulon Oplitliiiliiiic II(>.«pitnl Reports, vi. 214.

^ Mcdieiil Times iiiul Gazette, Miiy 11, 1807.

* Medical Ophthalmoseopy, 1882, p. 240.

' A System of Practical Medicine by Aineriean Authors, vol v.

* System of Mi'dieiiie, vol. i.

' Sehweie;fi;er (Hand- Book of Oplitlialmolojjy, 1878, p. 41!)), in speakingof nn opiileiiiii'

of recurrent fever wliich occurred in tlie Charite Hospital in Berlin, says tlmt there was

simple unilateral iriti.s in nearly one-half of the eases.

" Klinisehe Moniitsblatter fiir Auj^enhoilkundo, April, 1880.

" Vcninderungen des Augenhintergrundes.
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Nori'is', gives a series of clinical histories of such iustances. In the dis-

cussion of these cases, Graefe'* makes the important observation that aa

there is always proper motion of tiie irides to light-stimulus, the lesion

nuist be posterior to the (juadrigemina : the symptoms of such a condi-

tion thus may prove of inuucnsc collateral value in the prognosis of vision.

IMliiger's note' of a ten-year-old ciiild who became gradually blind in three

days* time three weeks after an attack of scarlet fever, is interesting in

showing "double pa[)illo-rctinitis" without the presence of albumen in

tlie urine. In five months sight had returned to almost normal. It is prob-

able that n)ening'ti(! inflammation was the cause, as was partially evideneetl

by "considerable headache" during the fever. Bayley^ gives the histories

of progressive failure of sight in two sisters who had uncomplicated attacks

of scarlet fever. In each instance pigment-massings in the fundus oculi

were visible, whilst the optic disk is noted as merely " [)ale." Cases of

direct implication of the oi)tic nerves, with seeming cousecnitive atrophy

from descending optic neuritis, are on record. More rarely, inflammatory

changes in tiie choroid, with licjuid effusion between the choroid and the

retina, giving rise to grave intraocular destruction, have been noted.

In ail these latter forms of ocular disease the prognosis is truly grave.

Lnbinski® is said to have found evidences of irido-cyclitis with vitreous

opacities in twenty-two out of six hundred and forty patients. The ocular

all'cction occurs as a late secpicla of the fever. In the lighter form hy|)er-

seniia of the disk is noted. All the cases seen were in male adults.* Alter-

ative and absorbent treatment, with attention to the general hygiene of

tiic little patient, is all that can be judiciously recommended for the preser-

vation or improvement of the remaining sight.

In marked cases of Oiphtherlit, especially where multiple paralyses

ensue, oi)hthalmoscopic pictures of grave optic-nerve disease with consecu-

tive atroi)hic ciianges have been seen. Bouchut' has found such instances,

one of which was unilateral in type, (iowers * says, "The congestion and

u'dcnia are usually bilateral, but may be more intense on one side than on

the other." In partial confirmation of this statement, the writer has pub-

lished ' an account of a twelve-year-old boy who, five yeai-s after an atta(;k

of (li[)htheria and })aralysis whiijh confined him to bed for three mouths,"'

whilst pres(!nting an ophthalmoscopic appearance of double chorio-retinitis

' Ppppor's System of Medicino, vol. iv. '' Quoted hy Norris.

' Arcbiv fiir Oiilithalinologie, vol. xx'v., mentioned in Gowers's Medical Oplithal-

moscony, 1882, p. 243.

The Lanwt, Sei)tnml)c'r 1"), 18S7.

* Westiiiiv Ophthalmologii, 1887.

" T!)i>iii.son and (lould, Annual of the Universal Medical Science-s, vol. iii., 1888.

' (iuoti.'d in Gowers's .Medical OplitUalmoscopy, 1882, p. 249.

" ^ledical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 249.

' Tra!isactions of tlio American Oplithalnioli)i];ical Society, 1887.

'" Durinu; the time of his illness he was unable to speuit, and his eyesight becttme bad,—

r

the hitter condition persisting.
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with partial dojroncratioii of the optio norvp, associated with curious lympli-

extravasatiou into the retina and vitreous, more pronounced on the right

side, f^ave but one-fiftieth of normal vision with the ri<;ht eye and nearly

(me-fiftli with tiio left. At that late time the patellar tendon reflexes were

almost aholislied. An examination of the urine iiiiled to reveal any

abnormal de})osits.

It is probal)lo that most of the fnndus-lesions sometimes met with in

rubeola are (lep(>ndent upon mcnintijitis or some other I'orm of cerebral com-

plication W.,dsworth ' reports three such instances. Stephenson ^ cites a

ease of )ul)le optic; neuritis which was accidentally discovered in a fonr-

year-old boy wiio had just recovered from an uncomplicated attack of

measles. Whether there was any causal relationship between the two in

this case it is imjiossible to say, although there was an entire absence of

any other apparent organic disturbance. Coggiu^ gives the history of

several cases. He says, " The lesion is supposed be be a eircuniscribcd

basal meningitis, and nou-tubennilar, though rarely tubercular deposits are

present." Both Von (iiraefe*and Xagel * give eases—esi)ecially the latter

—which are exjiressive of cerebral distin'bance.

Should nephritis set in, the i'undus-lesions may become rjuite pro-

nounced : thus, a rare case of isolated i-etinal detachment from snbretinal

effusion subsequent to a severe hemorrliagic neuro-retinitis is reported by

Anderson® as having been seen in a six-year-old girl who was suffering

from chronic nephritis, which seemed to follow an attack of rubeola, with

subsequent bronchitis and "consumption of the bowels," at eighteen niontiis

of age. UraMiiia terminated tiie patient's life three months after the oph-

thalmoscopic signs became manifest. The necrojisy revealed advanced

fibroid contraction of the kidneys. The ease is worthy of record not oiilv

on account of its comparative rarity, but also as most probably having had

the exanthem as its starting-jioint.

Here, as shown in all the acute exanthemata, the solution of the whole

problem is to be found in pathological changes which affect the nervous and

vascular systems.

In view of Edwards's observation^ that he has seen "one instance of

tubercular meningitis develop as a complication of r^icZ/rf" (rollicln), fundiis-

ocidi lesions indicative of this condition may at times be exi)cctetl. As

renal disturbance has also been met with by Curtman (/or. ciL), opiithahno-

scoj)ic e .pression of such an occurrence may not be wanting; in fact, all

the intraocular expressions of other exanthemata, which are visible to the

m
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oplithalmosoopc, may be safely assortod to have proper placing among the

possible ophthalmic^ symptoms soon iVom time to time.

The sndden blindness whieii sometimes appears during the convnlsive

stage of pertu,ssis is a priori generally associated with hemorrhagic extrava-

sation into the interior of the eye from vcssel-riij)ture during a paroxysm.

Case TIT. of Tjandosberg's series' most probably belongs to this group-

ing. Knapp^ found all the symptoms of " isoluiMnial retime" in a three-

year-old boy who suddenly became blind during an attack of whooping-

cough. Curiously, " both pupils, however, responded promptly to changi's

of light." A double paracentesis seemed to restore both optic nerve and

retinal circulation to a sufficient degree not only to give objective signs of

betterment, but even to allow the patient to recognize ordinary objects.

Six weeks after the operation the child died from lobular pneumonia : a

confirmation of a remark made to the observer by Prof. I^oomis, of New
York, who informed him "that blindness in whooping-cough had been cb-

servcd, but almost exclusively in oiiildren who afterwards died from lobular

pneumonia." Case I. of Landesberg's list'' reads very much like a case of

enil)olism of one or two of the upper arterial branches in the right retina

:

vision is said to have been restored to one-half of normal. Alexander^

contributes two examples. The first, which was followed by death, gave

projier pupillary reaction ; here cerebral a?dema between the occipital lobes

and the quadrigeminate bodies is supposed to have been the cause. The

second show(>d optic neuritis with consecutive partial atrophy. In this

iustance the irides were immobile. Meningitis is named as the cause.

Except by direct infection or extension of purely local changes, deep

lesions of the eye as complications or scquelse oi' variola are very infrequent,

(iowci's'' instances a man of fifty who had atrophy of the right optic disk

dating back to an attack of small-pox at twelve years of ai.'e. When seen,

the patient exhibited some general and local signs of ataxia. ITe also cites

Leber® as observing diffuse neuro-retinitis during the stage of drying of

the eruption.

Varicella, the most benign of all the acute exanthemata, fails to

pi-esont any lesion of the optic nerve or the intraocular tunics except in the

gangrenous variety of the disease. In this class of cases Hutchinson ^ has

seen loss of sight from purulent irido-choroiditis, a condition no doubt do-

pendent upon metastasis of pathogenic material from some infected organ,

causing the formation of a local inflammation somewhere in the uveal tract,

with consequent abscess.

' Medical and Surgical Reporter, 1880, p. 249.

* Archives of Ophthalmology and Otology, iv. 448.

» Op. cit, p. 248.

* Deutsche Medicinischo Wochenschrift, No. 11, 1888.

5 Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, p. 348.

•Op cit., p. 244.

* Quoted by Jennings in vol. i. of this Cycloptcdia, p. 768.
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As im-ntioned by nirschfeUli'r in vol. i. of this Cyclopsedia, p. 778,

" Amaurosis ha-s been pnKlucal by retrobulbar abscess," in erysipdax,

both of the face ami of the head, this being caused by extension of the

external inflauimation into the tissues of the orbit, with involvement of

the optic nerve. Both Knapp ' and Jaeger report cases where the eye-

grounds presental pictures indicative of thrombosis. In some of the worst

cases the veins of the orbit become pus-bearing, leading to brain-complica-

tions, which cause the j)atient's deatii. WeilaiuPhas had a marked case

where recovery was extremely slow. At times there is no other decided

symptomatic evidence of pus-formation in the orbit with extension, or proof

of pressure from inflammatory material, than a rapid loss of vision. This

decrease of sight generally begins either both centrally and peripherally,

leaving the so-cj' \ annular field, or centrally alone. In such cases intra-

ocular changes c consecutive atrophy are apt to manifest themselves ol)-

jectivcly later.^ Oeller's* case is of much interest.

The peculiarity of the ophthalmoscopic picture, in every instance, is

merely indicative of the kind of otfending inflammatory material, and is

dependent u|)on the amount and position of the pressure-changes.

As endocardial disease is more prone to appear in the rhcumntkm of

childiiood than it is in that of adult life, ocular symptoms expressive of

the complication should be more frecjuently expected among children than

among old(>r patients. These changes, as might be expected, belong to tlie

vascular type of disease : thus, embolism of the central retinal artery, or even

choroiditis of the metastatic type, may appear. Direct implication of the

post-ocular portion of the optic nerve from irritation in the orbit may give

rise to pressure-signs or inflammation-symptoms in the interior of the eve.

Not infrequently, when a new or a weakly subject is ])ushed, as it

were, into a paludal district, the series of symptoms indicating vuilarid

producetl by the specific blo(Kl-j)oison are increased by an ocular grouping

which not only embraces the superficial form of inflammation but also in-

cludes changes in the deeper and denser motor and sensory nerve-structures

of the organ. These changes in the eye are probably due either to the pas-

sage of some of the foreign substance in the blood into the ocular tissues

' Archives of Ophthrtlmolosty, 1884.

' Deutsche Mcdiciiiischc Wochcnschvift, 1887.

' StilK) (International Encyclopicdia of Suri^ery, Ashhurst, 1881, p. 185) qnotps

Pariniiud (Archives Genemles de Mcdocine, June, 1879, p. 641) as saying, " Besides tiie

sequela; common to all the forms, there is one that is indeed rare and seems peculiiir to

erysipelas of the face. It is hlindness due to an atrophic de<;(Mieration of the optic piiiiilhi,

which sometimes affects only one eye, and sometimes both eyes. The impairment of sii^lit,

when it occurs only in one eye, begins towards the close of the attack, or when the swellinu'

of the eyelids has subsided sutflciontly to permit them to be raised. When both eyes hiive

been involved, the impairment of sight appears not to have been noticed before the com-

plete subsidence of the erysipelas, and, after varying in degree, to have left a permanent

defect of vision, .sometimes, however, in regard to certain colors."

* Miinchener Medicinische Wochenschrift, 1889.
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themselves, or to the lodgement of pntholofrical pnMluets in such a position

ill the intraotnilar apparatus as to cause niidiu! pressure uj)on some impor-

tant part, with irritation and iiiHamniation of adjacrnt material. In more

marked (;ases brain and spinal-cord distnrhanccs may ensue, the former

jiivinjij rise to complications which make themselves known by various

peripheral neuroses. Rarest of all these affections is that of the optic nerve

itself. At times its distin-bance is made apparent by attacks of transient

amblyopia, which probably by frctjuent repetition causes f>;radual deij;enera-

tion of nerve-material. Such symptoms generally manifest themselves very

soon after a severe attack of the fever, especially if the patient be in a hot

climate. In these cases the capillary circulation of the oi)ti(! disk is almost

or quite gone, leaving the substance very pallid and white. At times the

retinal vessels are small, whilst limitation of the visual field, even of the hemi-

anopsic variety, and great diminution of central vision, for both form and

color, manifest themselves. C S. Bull ' describes two such cases in adults.

In another class of cases, which occurs almost exclusively in the tropics,

and in which hemorrhagic retinitis with perineuriti- exists, the fundus (K!uli

siiows numerous striated and stellate hemorrhages either situated along

the larger retinal stems or scattered in small areas between the disk and

the fovea, the nerve-head itself varying in degree of swelling and serous

infiltration. De Mussey* relates one such instance.

Mackenzie'^ gives the descriptions and drawings of the eye-grounds of

two young men with the (piotidian type of the disease. In each instance

large superficial hemorrhages were found, the first having a number of

Itin-point opacities scattered about the eye-ground. A third case, of the

tertian tyj)c, in a patient aged eighteen years, also showed hemorrhagic

extravasation into the retina. In none of the instances was thv. optic nerve

very much disturbed. In all the retinal-vessel calibre appeared normal.

According to Gowers,^ Ilaniorius' has had the good fin'tune to study

the vascularity of the fundus oculi during a series of paroxysmal attacks

of" periodical amblyopia in two cases. During the paroxysm the nerve-

heads were pallid and the arteries of the retina were thread-like and almost

i)lo(Klless, whilst the veins were nearly invisible. Curiously, this attack

was accompanied by " great congestion of the face and ears and a sensation

of heaviness in the head." Other vaso-motor and sensory symptoms were

present. Quinine rajiidly cured both of the cases.

Accepting Guit6ras's conclusion,® " that the foci of endemicity of yellow

fever are essentially maintained by the ereole infant population," and agree-

ing with his belief^ " that yellow fever in its native haunts is essentially a

' Aniericnn .Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1877.

' Journal d'Ophtalinologie, 1872.

' Medical Times and Gazette, 1877.

* Medical Ophthalmoscopy, 1882, \). 247.

* Annali di Ottalmologia, 1877.

* This Cyclopiodin, i. 854. ' Op. cit., p. 867.
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if

(lisoas(M)f cliildliootl, thv adult native l)oin<; protoctod by a previous attack,"

it at once becomes apparent that tiic ocular symptoms of the distnise, uiodiruMl

by the aj^eof the patient and the frross peculiarity of the general symptoms,

are to bi' found here just the same as in the a<lult.

Althoujili tiie eonjunc'tival injection and ccchyinotic spots are very ran-

in this class of subjects, yet their very jiresence, just as in older patients,

may serve to explain in some instances ra|)id liiilurc of sight as |)ossibly

caused by intraocular extravjisation. In graver cases, tiiough fortunately,

from the nature of the disease, its pathology, and tlu^ ago of the patient,

verv rarelv, emboli or thrombi from hemorrhagic tbci in the cardiac and

pulmonary cavities may at times a[tpear and give rise to pronounced visual

and ocular disturbance. Again, temi)orary blindness and dimness of vision

at the onset of the disease, or pupillary dilatation and extraocidar muscle

enervation seen later in the disorder, as siiown by Rush' to have Ihhh

foinid in adult cases, may at times be expected in some eases where unusual

nerve symptoms followed by coma ensue.

Were the ophthalmoscope employed regularly in every instance of

the pyretic stage of (Irnr/ne as seen in children, ophthalmoscopic symptoms

indicative of cerebral change might at times be manifest. Should endocar-

ditis or even arthritis appear, intraocular manifestations, as previously

mentioned in speaking of some of the other fevers and dyscrasire, mav

show themselves. According to Thomas,^ "glaucoma, amaurosis, . . . and

other evidences of the profound impression of the poison . . . are more

deserving of attention."

In cholera, as Xorris says,'^ "the retinal arteries are much diminished in

size, and the veins, although not dilated, are fille^l with l)lackish blood."

Continuing, he tells us that, "owing to the great feebleness of the circula-

tion, the slightest pressure with the finger on the eyeball produces arterial

pulse." Von Graefe^ has found instances where artifitnally induced increascxl

intraocular tension caused the arterial blood-currents to disappear, tiiis

being especial'y noticeable in eases where the cardiac action was so enfeehlcfl

that the ordi lary radial pulsation could not be determined. He has also

found the optic nerve head reddish blue in appearance.

In spite of the declaration of some authors that they have been unable

to find a special form of retinitis in diabetes, the affection is of such groat

frequency in the glycosuric variety of the disease and the changes are so

peculiar that there can be no reasonable doubt of tlie existence of the asso-

ciation. If it be true, as Ellis" says, that both forms of the disorder are

excessively rare in children, and if clinical residts support Fenv/iek's asser-

' An Account of the Bilious Remitting Yellow Fever as it appeared in the City of

Philadelphia in the Year 1793, 1794.

'^ Quoted by Matas, this Cyclnp!T?dia, vol. i. p. 891.

'^ A System of Practical Medicine by American Authors, vol. iv.

* Archiv fiir Ophthnlniolo2;ie, xii. 2, 210.

* A Practical Manual of the Diseases of Children, 1879, p. 157.
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tions' tliat when present in early life the (lisen«e "is seldom protracted

Im'VoikI three or lour years," and that most patients "die witiiiii a year or

eijfhteen months," it may he iliirly presumwl that (M-nhir distnrhanec shonld

he expected in tlie {jjreat majority of such cases,—a i)resumption that cau

(Hily he made a certainty, however, l)y painstakinj:; study of every case.

Holland^ goes so fiir as to siiy that he has never found a glycosurio who did

not have some visual distnrhanec.

In a number of instanc(\s there is nothing more than a binocular dim-

ming of central vision, with the retention of fair perii)licral sight, and without

any api)reciable ophthalmoscopic! lesion. In others, following this condi-

tion, the n(>rvc-hcad generally loses some of its capillarity and appears

partially atroi)hic. I n some of these eases, as shown by the great disposition

to hemorrhagic extmvasiition,^ it is possible that the degenerative changes

that have lx>en found j)ost mortem in the optic nerve* are the results of

ancuri>nial dilatatiijii with bnuikage of the vessel-walls of the capillaries of

the optic nerve in such a position as to give rise to the appearance of central

scotomata.

In another variety, esp(H'ially whore probable nei)hritic change has taken

place, as exj)n>ssed by the presence of albumen in the urine (though by no

means invariably), the hcmorrhagt>s s<'em to take place intraocularly ; here

the ophthalmoscopic picture is totally different : instead of a comparatively

lualthy eye-ground, the retina is puffed and swollen, the disk is hidden,

whilst numerous hemorrhagic striatious in the retina and masses in the

vitreous prevent any useful sight. Again, small circunnnacular dottings

Imve been noticed, apparently bearing no relation to albuminuria. Relapses

are apt to ocvur. At times the influence of a cerebral tumor [)roducing

either direct or indirect jiressure upon the fourth ventricle may be susi)ccted

a.s the causative factor, est)ecially if other localizing symptoms, such as

(X'lilar paresis and [)aralysis, be present.

Prognosis is always bad. Treatment is to be directed towards the systemic

trouble alone.

Ocular changes in the insipidus variety of the disease are very nuich

rarer than in the mellitus form. The oidy unequivocal case that the writer

lias had opportunity to study failed to present any coarse ophthalmoscopic

clianges whatever. The patient was a young girl who suffered intensely

I'lom ge!ieral symptoms of the disoixler. Her mother died of diabetic coma

' Outlines of the Praotioe of Medicine, 1880, p. 366.

-' Reouoil d'Ophtuliunlogie, 1887.

•' See photo-lithogruph of Gowers's preparation of capillary aneurism and varicose capil-

laries from the retina in a case of diahetos with retinal hemorrhages (Medical Ophthal-

moscopy, 1882, p. 376), from a case under the care of Mackenzie and Nettleship (lloyal

Lnndon Ophthalmic Hospital Report's, ix. 150). Here, as Gowers says (op. cit., pp. 197,

198), " the chief change beyond cedoma was a peculiar hyaloid degeneration of the intima

of the arteries un<' numerous capillary aneurisms."

* See article by Nettleship and Edmunds in the Transactions of the Ophthalmological

iSueiety of the United Kingdom, i. 124.
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fullowiiijjf the l)irtli of a cliilil,—ii low-grudo feinul(! iiuUeciilc,—who dlitl

of organic licart-discaso oiglit years later.

Altli(»iigli ac(jiiir(Kl ni/phitix in tlie y<»nng is rather iiirre(inent, yet as the

early recognition of its syinptoins an*l their trcafnicnl arc so essential to the

I'ntiire welliire of the patient, a l)rief mention of the various ophthainioscdpic

signs will be made here.

In tins disease, as in all other dysemsiro, the uveal tract seems cxtremciv

prone to distnrhance. Iiiflannnatioii of the choroid of either a disseminate

or a macnlar variety rapidly involving the retina, and associated with fnic

vitreous ojiacities, is the most common fltrm ; that this shonld he so is verv

natnral, as the choroid heing practically a part of the uveal tract, and rich in

vascnlarity, like the iris and the ciliary bmly, this tnnic is very apt to ho

compelled to I)ear the brunt of the ravages of this dread disease, iShoiild

the inflammatory changes in the choroid be primary and extend forward

into the ciliary and iris regions, gnmmatons swellings, descemetitis, ami

turbidity of the aqueous lunnor, with the usual j)npillary uud iritie changes,

may all manifest themselves.

Prognosis in all these eases is bad. Treatment should be directed

towards the dyscrasia ; taking care to picvent the ])aticnt from employnicnt

of the eyes and to keep them at rest by the use of mydriatics and diiik

glasses.

Diffuse retinitis (probably at times choroidal in nature), showing itself as

a fine translucent veil-like opacity iu the retina, extending far out into the

retinal periphery, with slight obscuration of the oj)tic disk, is often seen.

Here the retinal circiilation is somewhat disturbed, as shown by ,en(uis

tortuosity and distention, with arterial narrowing at times. Fre(jnently,

new blood-vessel formation, either with or without the association of whitish

membranous bands, extends as irregular loops and net-work forward into

the vitreous. Sometimes faint, almost invisible opacities can be seen in the

vitreous humor; at other times innumerable flocctdi Hoat with every move-

ment of the globe.

Vision is generally aflected, but as a rule, in the minor eases, rapidiv

rises to normal in young and sthenic subjects under judicious alterative treat-

ment.' Phosphenes, micropsia, and metamorphopsia have oil been noti((<l.

Prognosis, especially if the case be seen early and promptly treated, is

favorable. Relapses, unfortunately, are apt to take place.

When the poison attacks the optic-nerve tissue itself,'either periplicial

neuritis a])pears or simple atrophy takes ])lace. In these cases there is

generally some cerebral or spinal-cord involvement. Su<'h cases, howevoi',

are almost uniipu' in children.

In the congenital type of syphilis, choroidal and retinal changes expres-

' At the present time the writer has under his care an ei.s;hteen-year old ijirl, who ulii'n

first seen, three weeks ago, had a vision of {•-, which is nipidly approaehing the nnnDiil

under the use of mercurial inunctions. In this cusu the choroid does not appear to bu in-

volved.
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sivp of iiillmiiinatioi) as ji part of iiitra-utrriiio «K'ular distiirhaiict' nuiy Ik?

rccotynizcd in addition t(» (lie otlicr pcrinaiu'iit sccniclie, sucli as posterior

sviu'cliia, (•(implicate catamct, etc.

Ill the lieredilarv I'onn of tiie disease, where the ophtiiahuie symptoms

appear ill a seeiuiuji'ly hcahhy orjiaii some time after birtli, eoarse eiiaii<;es

ill the elioroid, retina, and optic nerve have all lucii notwl by many ol)-

servers. Irivj^ular atro|)hi(! areas bordered by blacUish pigment at times

;

(lull, <lirty red-jjjray disks, with diminished calibre of the retinal vessels

;

|ii(ilifera(ion of pij;ineiit epithelium into the lympli-clianncls of lh(> vessels

(if the retina, ^,ivin}f pictures closely simnlatinj'- pigmentary retinitis,' have

all been foiin*).

Retinitis, not only as an extension from choroidal inilammation, as in

Xcttlcsliip's most interestint; ease,* in a nine-year-old boy who f^ave an

iindciiiable family history of conta;:;ioii,'' but also as a probable idiojiathie

(lisirdcr, has been recorded. Optic atro|»liy, without other gross ophtlial-

iiKiscopic change, probably the resnlt of some intracranial lesion or disturb-

ance of the opti(^ nerve, has also been seen.

In opposition to Cohnheim's assertion * that lie has failed to detect

tubercles in the choroid in similar conditions of the intestines and lungs,

the siune obsijrver has iiicoiitestably shown their presence in inili((ry tnl>, icu-

/o.s7.s; this latter assertion Iwing substantiated by both Manz* and liusch.^

After most careful and painstaking investigation, Lawford'^ has even

(IdiKiiistnitcd the presence of the bacillus tuberculosis in the choroidal

(l('|i(isits.* Wadsworth also reports bacilli in a similar growth which had

its initial point in the ciliary region. From this it is probable that the

failiu-e to find them by so many writers is dependent either upon the char-

acter of the tubercles, the peculiar idiosyncrasy of the jiatient examined, or

tiio fault of the observer.

Probably the first oi)htlialmos('opic description of the jiresenee of tuber-

cles in the choroid was made by Von Jacgeiy' followed by Von (jraefe.'°

They appear as nodules with whitish sunnnits, gradually ftiding into a

yellow tint, and at last assuming the color of the choroid. In .size they arc

extremely variable, ranging from less than a millimetre to an area larger

than that of the disk itself Their number is verv inconstant, rantrinir, as

' At the present time the writer is sttidyinii such a ciise at Dr. Win. F. Norris's flinic

at Will> Eye Hospital. In lliis case tlie upper incisors arc ciiaractcristic.

Transactions of tlic Ojilitlialinoloiiical .Society of the United Kin^tlon), ii. CO.

'Ill tliis case, Nettlesliip says tiiat "tlie a|ipearanccs in llie left were like tho.so in

Plate V.jFiir. 1, of Lielircich's Atlas ;
those in the nj;lit resembled I'late IV., Fiy. 1.''

* .\iihiv fiir Ophthalmologie, xiv. 1.
-

Ml)id.,ix. 3.
,

•! .\rchiv fiir Patholou;ische Anatomic, xxxvi. 448. > '

' 'rninsactions of the Oplitlialmolo^ical Society of the United Kincfdom, vi. 348.

"Transactions of the American Ophthalinoloi;icul Society, 1S83.

' Oestorreichiseho Zeitschrift fiir Praktische Heilkunde, Jununry, 1855.

'"Archiv fijr Ophthalmologic, xiv. 1.

i
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C't)liiilH'iin ' lias .slimvii, finiii u siii^Ir spnt to mure tliaii liny. liUiyr ii^i^rn..

^iitiutiH ar<' often pn'M'iil. If siicli iiuiMsin^H Ih> lar^c, as in the acrdin-

paiiyiii^ iiioiiiitiiit, taken fi<iiii liawflinl's ease,'' tlio retiiiii will hv iimi'ketlly

Idil^fed forwani l»y the ovcrlyin^^ retinal vessels, wliereas tlie smallest ones

are iiivisiiile ii|n>n ae<'oiinl of tlie overlyin;^ epitlieliinn. As tliev urow,

however, the sii|K'riin|»(is((| tissues th'^itiieiale, :iii<l thus allow the tulxr-

eiiloiis mass to lieeome more and more visible, until at last from a *loui>tfiil

shimmering!; area the notlule hiirHls into view as a prominent ui)|>i^mente(l

spot. .\s a rule, the maenlar rejrioii is preferre<l (see the mou<ttint).

In .some iiislaiices these fundus chanr^-es may antedate the appearanee

of the ^-eiieial inllammatory symptoms : thus, FiiKuUel' reports siuh an

e.xeeption, and Stellliu ' has sci'ii them si.\ wcH'ks hefore the oiithurst of

a tuhen-ular n)euin<>itis. In vi<'W of these facts it is positive that were

intraocular .search instituted in all eases of incipient meningeal disease in

yoimn' <iiildrcn, the diaiiuostician would luiich more fr<'(pn'ntly he ahle, h\-

the knowledge of their presence, to dcteiniinc if tiiis were the true charac-

ter of the intracranial dislurl>ance. In such instanc(>s amon<r children,

Xi'vy little is to he c.\|»ected from siiiijcctivc symptoms, l)e<'anse visiou

is not iuve.H.sarily alVecttHl, and, wlieii all'ccte<l, is so oidy wlicn the ad-

jacent choroidal and retinal elements Itciiin to sull'er. Should the child

have an acute attack of mi'uiujiitis, the ophthaliuo.sc(»pic picture inav he

«piitc (lilfci-cnt ; tlio ncuro-retinitis (piickly estaltlishes itself, the retinal

arteries hecome |)rcsscd, the venous channels, as shown in Lawford's <'asc,

choke, and line striated hcmorrhaji'cs may even appear lhr(tu<;liout the

lis. however, is liy no means a necessary accompaniment, as inirrounu Tl

a case of tuhcrclcs of the choroid dia<;;noscd opiitiialmoscopically one dav

before the patient's death from acute tuberculosis, Wells' Ibund an almost

utt(>r want of intraocular disturbance. In this easo V'oriiou* demonstrated

the presence of the (id)ercles in the choroid by the micros<'op(', Hearin";

in mind Strieker's observation (quoted by (lowers and Xorri.s), that tlicv

mav become rccoii'iiizablc in from twelve to Iwentv-four hours, we shoiiid

m >t rest content with a sin<;le study of the fundus when it is important t(

note their j)resen('e.

Whether it would be wise to fidlow Mtdlardy's example^ in enucle.itiiij'

an eye conlamini;- a rapid ly-increasin}>; intraocular growth supposed to Ih

localized tu!)crcuIosis ol' the choroid, in order to prevent jfcncral infecti (III,

it is impossible to say. JJoth Mules'* and Eperou" strou<j;ly advocate tlii.s

' Hfi-lincr Klinisclic AV'iicli.'ii.-.liiil't, 18(50, No. 4.

ransiu'tions of tlie Oiiliiliiilin il Society of the Uuitetl Kingdom, 1880, ji. ol8.

' Jiilirbiu'h I'iir Kiiidi'rheilkuiule, Hd. ii.

U)p. eit., 1870.

' A Treatise tiie Discuses of tlie Ev(!, An ed., 1)V C. S. Hull, 188;}.

• Hoyal London Oplitltalniie Ilospitiil Reports, ii. 1(13.

' Trmisaetions of the Ophthalnioloftieal Society of the United Kinsjjdoiii, viii. 197.

• Ophlhaliiiic [{eview, .January, 1885.

• Archives d'Ophtalmologie, 1883, p. 48o.
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prcK'txliire, the latter (locming it lost time to resort to cither luedieines or

iiyj^ienic measures. At any rate, one must be very careful in atteun)tin<;

to decide this most diifi(!ult ])r()hlem, wliich seems, to the writer's mind

at leiust, a question that can be decid.'d only by obtaining a consensus of

oi)inion from several authoritative persons in each individual case.

Of much interest is Mules's instance; in a ten-year-old girl.'

Very frc(iuently the preseiu* of the f/ray tubercle has been diMuonstrated

in tissues of the retina and the optic nerve. One case is notwl by Perls

in which the uveal tract seemed to be partially implicatctl. Ciiiari '' reports

an instance where the disk-tissue appeared inliltratcd, causing the nerve-

head to become quite prominent. JJoth Cruveilhier* and ITjort'' show

second-nerve deposition as far back as the chiasma. Lawford * cites a case

of a five-year-old boy suffering from tubercular meningitis (see the case in

greater detail in the : action on ihc Choroid), where, in spite of the o|)tic

neuritis and the large aggregation of tubercular material i)i the choroid at

the situation designated in the monotint, the retina and the optic nerve

v.erc uninvolved.

Leprosi/.—This dread disease, with its definite bacillus, fortunately is so

rare in this country that in reality it is known to us as a curiosity only. Its

eye-symptoms, as a part of the general destructive conditions through which

the tissues pass, are as multitudinous as the structures oi' the organ itself.

Nothing seems to escape ; nerve-substance becomes infiltrated with tiic

peculiar cell-form, as shown by Virchow;' corneal tissue becomes invaded,

as exhibited beneath the microscoju-s of Hull and Hansen ;" whilst tlie

choroid and even the retina, according to the researclics of the same ob-

servers, do not escape. Allliough I'ollock" justly tells us that "the disease

of the eveball is lar<>;elv ciliary in .'igiu," vet bv eontinuitv of tissue the

choroid and retina at last become infiltrated, and in some instances total

loss of sight and even destruction of the globe itself are brought about.

Ill most cases, however, tlie dcgeiu'rative processes in tlie anterior segment

of the organ cause the ordinary sequehe of shrinkage to appear, while in

some others increased intraocular tension, with all its evil eonsecpiences,

may ensue.

l^poii account of the early disorgani/ation of the tissues in the anterior

part of the eye, the ophthalmoscope often i\r . i to give any of the iiiitia

appearanc"s of infiltration in the ciuti'oid and retina. Pollock,'" however,

' Mi'dii'iil Times, 1884, ii. 80.

'' Arcliiv t'ih- ()))litliiilni(i'iii;ii', xix. 1.

^ Wiener Med. .liihrbiiclier, 1877.

* Aimt. ratli. (ieii., 18(12.

^ K'inischo MoimtsMiitter I'lir A.U!XeiilKMlkundc, 1807, i 100.

" Tninsiietion.s of tin; OplUlmlnKplo^ical Society ol" the United K'nirddni, 1880, p. 34C.

' Krankhiiften (Jescliwul.sto.

<* Tlie Leprous Diseases of the Eye, 187:5.

" Leprosy us ii Cause of Blindness, 1889, p- 76.

'Mlp. eit., p. 60.
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f

asserts that no utrophif or pigment spots in the choroid iiave ever been

ohservetl oj)htliahnos('opi('ally, linll and Hansen' state tliat thoy often saw

"a light grayish obscuration of the parts ol' the retina which surround the

optic disk, with a relative tenuity of the retinal arteries, at post-mortem

examination."

LESIONS DEPENDENT UPON TOXICS INTRODUCED INTO THE
SYSTEM.

In countries where quinine is used extensively, cases showing the toxic

effects ni>on the second nerve have been noted. Thus, Knapp" gives an

ato)unt of a female child of seven years, suffering from malaria, in whom
frequently-r(>peatcd enemata of ten-grain doses of the drug caused blindness

in six days, followed by phosphencs. Upon cessation, central vision gradu-

ally returned, but peripiicral vision remained somewhat impaired. lie cites

two additional eases in boys, aged seven and eight years, where blindness

soon supervened ujjon large doses of quinine, the loss of vision only gradu-

ally and imjK'rfectly returning. E. Williams {foe. cii.) reports a similar

instance after a single ingestion of a large dose, in a fourteen-year-old lad,

who became totally blind in four days.

Tiie blindness, which is sudden, is generally associated with a tcmporarv

deafness with tinnitus, which lasts about a day. The blindness, which is

nnich more persistent, gradually lessens until good central and tiiir peripii-

eric vision are obtained. Curiously, during the convalescence central color

scotomata are said to appear.'* At first the oplitiialmoscope shows a retinal

condition which closely simulates embolism.^ The retinal vessels (both

arteries and veins) aie gi'catly contracted, and their contents can be removed

by very slight pressure. Yorhies (quoted by (lowers) * asserts that he lias

found the choroidal vessels also empty. Gradual, though incomplete, res-

toration o{' both form- and color-vision takes ])lac< , the first appearing to

be regained nuich the sooner. Wiiat the nitiona/c may be it is not possii)le

to say, though most likely it is dej)endent upon vaso-motor disturbances,

giving rise to local changes. We must rem^ndwr, howevei-, as Norris" sivs,

that " in many of the reported cas(>s it is difficult to decide ])ositively liow

much of the amaurosis is due to the quinine and how nuich to the disease

for which the patient is under treatment ;" lie ijclieving that " this isespeciuliv

true where the patient has been sulfering from severe intermitt(>nt fever or

from exhausting hemorrhages complicating uterine disease, which are well

known fre<iuently to pn)duce complete atroj>hy, with shrinking of the

vessels."

' Oj). cit., p. 71.

" Archives (,!' Oiililliiilmolocy, x. 220.

" Ni'ul, Traite coiiiplc't.

See (Jnicnin.!;, Archives of Ophthntmoloiiy, x. Sl.nnd Brown, Trnn.sncti )ns of the

,(i.lithiilmiili)i;ic;il Scicicty "f tho United Kiiii;d(iiii, vii. l'J9.

» Kedicid Op 'timliiiosciipy, 1882, p. 2:i8.

• Peppers Hys em of Medicine, vol. iv.
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Ono peculiarity of the disorder as spoken of by Gowcrs ' is that, " whilst

the symptoms are passing off", relapses may be produeed by insiguifieunt

doses of (juiniiie."

As anihlyopia from tohacco, eoinparatively so common among male

adults, may at times be found in younger subjects, tliough of course very

rarely in children, a brief description of the symptoms will be given.

From the time of Mackenzie's assertion that most cases of amaurosis

were caused by tobacco, which was considerably modified by llutchiuson,^

to the latest analyses by Browne,^ much has l)een written for and against it.

The latest and most important researches l>y Uhtholf * show that the lesion

is an axial inflammation with consecutive atrophic changes of the retro-

bulbar portion of the optic nerve, generally close beliind the globe itself.

In the incipiency of the attack, the optic nerve head appears somewhat

(edematous and the veins of the retina are apparently tortuous. As the

case progresses, signs of atropine degeneration become manifest, the disk

appears of a peculiar red-gray, with a decided loss of capillarity to the

temporal side, and the retinal vessels diminish in calibre.^

Negative color scotomata, esjxK'ially for green and red, either centrally

or somewhat excentrically ])laced, arc ibund early in the case. I^atc-r, they

hirome larger, and either unite with tiie blind spot of Mariotte or extend

some distance around tlie fixation-point. Both blue and yellow now rapidly

(lisai)pear, until at last the scotomata become positive in ty])e and cause a

conscious defect" in the visual field. At this time the concentric limitation

of the various fields, which lias been progressively increasing, becomes very

jrrcat for botli form and the remnants of color-perception left.

Proijnosis is alwavs n-ood when the case is seen early. Treatment con-

sists in total abstinence from tobacco. Strychnine and the best of hygiene

siiould be employed.

yl/co/)o/ amblyopia is rarely, if ever, seen in children. The ophthalmo-

scopic signs and tiie visual symptoms are almost identical with those of

tol)iicc(). In fact, this is to be expcctctl, since the toxic effects of the drug

are most probably ujic" the same strands of optie-nerve fibres.

Prognosis is favoraole. Treatment consists in abstinence from the

employment of the toxic agent.

A doubtful case of tlieiac amblyo})ia is reported to have been seen iu

Russia.^

Salicylic acid, cither by itself or in conjunction with some base, is

* Modicid Ophthalmnspnpy, 18S2, p. 209.

' M(,'(lic()-Cliinifi:;iciil Triiiisaction>», 18117.

' LivtTjiodl M(>(lico-Chi:'iir!jiciil Joiirniil, Jniniiiry, 1888.

« Arc'hiv fiir Ophthalmolo.unc, 1880, iv., luid 1887, 1.

* In many casi's as .s(>('n in adtilt.'i thov(! an; un ind.'.scribiibln tint and appearance of the

iiiTVP-lioad wliicli scpni alimist ])atliotrni>iiioni('.

* InlViviucntly, i>><. for instance, when tlie study of 0()liir-('lianu;es t'oiistituti's the work

uftho patient, tritiini!; ehangr i ijreen and red are recr ionized quite early in the case.

' Annual of the Univei-sttl Medical Sciences, 1888, i.i. 126.
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said l)v Rciss to liavo {^ivon ocular symjUoins simulating those of ((uininc.

(Jalli ' notes an instance of temporary dinuiess of vision from a dose of one

hundred and twenty grains of salicylate of sodium. The patient, a sixteen-

year-old girl, Mas suffering from an acute attack of articular rheumatism.

The Aindus-oculi changes were limited to luidue fidness of the retinal veins.

J^)t]i pupils were dihited. Schiffer- gives an accoiuit of hallucinations of

vision, lasting on< day, following an enema of .seventy-five grains of tlic

same drug.

It frequently occurs, and in fact constitutes one of the physiological

proofs of the assimilation of the drug, that Kdtifonin, given ordinarily as a

vermifuge in children, produces xantliopsia, which lasts several iiours. Of

some impor(aiic(>, however, are the results upon the fundus oculi wliicli

are occasioned I>y nnich larger do.ses of the drug. In such instances,

subnormal color-perception, associated with marked diminution of central

vision, is more profound and lasting.

Mittendorf'' reports an instance of visual impairment, with central .scoto-

mata for green and red, in an adult patient who liad been taking fmm

forty to sixty grains of cli/ordi lii/draic daily for six months. The nerve-

head appeared " muddy." Upon the patient's ceasing to use the drug, and

after tiic admini.stration of strychnine, vision rapidly improved and tiic

scotomata disappcnircd.

Noves^ mentions that "great and suilden amblyopia" has been caused

by osiiiio (tcld.

MyiUotoxine, the poisonous ptomaine said to originate in diseased nuis-

scls (with pliysiological ell'ects strongly resembling those of curare), is said

by Dutertre' to produce visual troubles.

A very curious instane:' of blue discoloration of the eye-grounds lias

been seen by Litten^ in a juiiient pi)i.soucd by nitro-bciizol containing <nii-

line. In this case the entire surface of the botly was similarly discolored.

The toxic! action of fcdd, like that of many of the other poisonous

agents, i)roduces either temporary blindness without any visible fundiis-

lesioii, optic neuritis, or simple atrophy. The first, which is g(>nerally

both sudden and extremely transient, fails to show any distinctive opli-

thalmoscopic signs. The second, which is quite pronounced on both

sides as a rule, with munerons feachery hemorrhages from both con-

tracted arteries and distendi-d veins, is frc(pieiitly recurrent iu its intcii-

sitv. At times there mav be almost total annihilation of sijrht, lastiutr for

a day or two. These losses of vision appear to have no ri'lation to aiiv

visible changes in the fundus oculi, and seem to be iissoeiated with

1 Gnzzcttii <li'!iV\ Ospitiili, :MilMii, /880.

2 Airhivcs Meiisui'llos de ^I(Vn-. ine ct Chirurgic, 1887.
•' Oplithalniie Review, October, 1888.

A Text-BixiU on Diseuses of th(! Eye, 1890, p. 634.

t> Kecueil d'Ophtnlmoloiri,., 1887.

• CentniUilutt ftir I'ruktiscliu Augenheilkuiide, April, 1881.

Jiave existed in t
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tlio first form of" visual (listurbaticc. WiulHworth ' rc])ort,s a very in-

teresting case of" clonhk,' optic neuritis with oj)litlialino|)le;j;ia f"rom load-

poisoning (eoniplieated by typhoid f'ovcr) in a ninc-yoar-ohl hoy. Ilutdiin-

son ^ reports several instances of optic neuritis which wore followed by

atrophy. The third form, which may be either simple or consecutive, is

iiianil"ested by a irradiial decrease of the capillarity of the head of the

nerve, with lessening of the retinal-veasel calil)re, until sigiit is absolutely

lust. Wells'* gives the notes of a case of complete blindness f"rom the

consecutive type in a young woman, a worker in lead. The writer has

al present a most interesting case of this type in an adult, who is fjist be-

coming I)lind. ('arcl"id analysis of"definite volumes of the urine, tiie saliva,

the nasal mucus, and the tears, by Dr. John Marshall, rev(>aled the presence

ol' certain percentages of lead in every excretion but the last. The descrip-

tion of the fundus-changcs and the transient pecidiarirics of the fields of

vision in this case will be reserved for f"uture publication.

In all the cases, cephalopathie symptoms are so frecpiently apparently

visible that the utmost caution must be exercised before any absolute diag-

nosis is given. Tn fact, the presence of lead in the tissues and excreta, and

the other patiiognomonic symptoms of saturnine intoxication, such as wrist-

drop, colic, (>tc., are the only certain evidences of the cauKitive factor.

In many uises of prolonged poisoning, the renal apparatus is made to

suffer to such a degree that both albumen and tube-casts can be readily

delected in the urine. ]'"'rom this fact the query arises. Does lead-absorp-

tidii mean endarteritis, with all its dire conse(|Uences, just as is found si,:

i'i('(piently to be the case in so-called JJright's disease?

In both the neuritic and the atrophic form the prognosis is very bad.

The amblyopic variety can be frecpiently bettered by the use of iodide of

])otassium.

The sym})toms of the action of volatilized mercury upon the nervous

svstem are well known. As a part of these, both optic neuritis* and

atrophy* have I ;'n ol)served. The doubtful influence of acute hydrargyria

upon the kidneys must be borne in mind in these cases.

True ar(/i/r!(i, independently of the beautif"ul pictures of conjunctival

staining as shown by (Jrossman® to have been produced by topical applica-

tions of strong solutions of nitrate of silver, has been found by Reimer^ to

have existetl in the sclerotic sheatii of the optic nerve. CJowers** states that

"silver-j)i)isoning is said to be accompanied by amblyopia in addition to the

' Transiu'tions of the American Ophthiilnioloifical Society, 18Sr>, p 54.

' Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital llcports, vi. 1, and vii. 1.

' A Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, 1883 (American edition), p. GOO.

* (Jalezowski, Di's Anililyopies et Amauroses toxiques.

* (Jatli, (Jazzetta de^'li Ospitali, Milrn, 18H0.

« Ophthalmic Review, .lune, 1888.

' Quoted in Gowers's Medical OphthuiUioscopy, 1882, p. 239.

* Op. cit
, p. 239.

s^Bppt.'A-^*>
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otlior syni])toni>J of arjxvria." Ajiain, it must I)o rcmcinhorcd that kidnov-

atrcc'tioiis and vascular disease, wliieli are so prevalent in certain forms of

chronie metallic poisoning, may play important parts in the prodnctiou of

visual disturhaiice and optic-nerve iuilammation.

Arsenical poiHon'mr/, like lead-poisoning, is aj)t to give rise to marked

nervous symptoms. As with mercury, the usual mode of entrance of arsenic

into tiie system is hy inhalation. Dana, however,' reports a case of optic

neuritis with other nervous groupings following an acute poiscming by the

drug. Seguin,^ in speaking of chorea and its treatment by arsenic, says

that ho has never soon symptoms of multiple neuritis or of optic nein-itis

from the medicinal use of arsenic.

Jn addition to the ordinary toxic effects of the constant inhalation of

the vapor of bimlpli'nh' of cnrhou and chloride of sulphir, ophthalmic symp-

toms have been noted. Nettleship^ cites an instance of a young man of

twenty years who had been employed in an india-rul)ber works for ten

months, whose vision had failed to yV) ^\'^'' '^ <'<'ntral defect for red. Tlic

visual fields were said to bo normal, whilst the optic disks wore pale and

slightly hazy, those symptoms being partly relieved by discontinuance of

work. Huguonin^ gives two cases, the first in a fiftoen-yoar-old boy, who,

after four months' exposure, had failure of vision and was unable to recog-

nize green. \ine months later vision was bettered. The second cas(^, a

girl who had been exposed for two years, Lad "chromopsia" (red and

green), with failure of sight. Becker" notes a most instructive instance.

In nearly every instance the patient gazes as it were through a fo^^,

this symptom becoming more pronounced when the patient is tired or fast-

ing. Central scotomata have been found, whilst the optic norvo itsdf

frequently shows signs of a low grade of chronic inflammation. Prognosis

is, as a rule, good. Treatment consists in the avoidance of the fumes of

the drugs, together with the use of both local and general hygiene. Durinj^

the attack, Nettloship employed strychnine in his case, seemingly to advan-

tage, after having unsuccessfully tried "the constant current." Lavigerie''

claims good results from the use of strychnine and iodide of potassium.

UNCLASSIFIED.

As shown by Leber,^ retinitis pir/mentom is a chronic disturbance, which

consists in proliferation of connective material associat(x] with dogenoration

of nerve-tissue and wandering of pigment-massings into the substance of

the retina. From this last objcctivi* condition of the disorder, which in

reality is sometimes wanting (?), the disease receives its name.

.
• Brain, ix. 45fi. ' New York ^fediciil .Touriinl, April 5, 1(^00.

' TransiR'tidiis of tho Oplitliulnioloi^ical Society of the United Kiuiidoni, v. 1-19.

* These de Paris, 1874.

* Centralhhitt fiir Praktisehe Aiinenlieilkunde, Maj-, 1880.

" Jour, de Medec'ine et Chiruri;ie, 1887.

' Oraefe und Saeniiseh, Handbucli dur Gesaininten Augenheilkundo, Band v
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These coiulitioiis, wliii-Ii arc more oxtciisivc in tlio jxTiplicnil portions

of (lie retina, jjjradnally advance towanls tlie re;j;i()n of the yellow spot.

Atrophic <let!;cn(!ration oC the optic nerve extendinji; ontwarcUy Hoon shows

ilsclfophthahnoscopically, whilst the (le}j;eneration ureas even pass inwardly

liiNoiid the point o(" intracranial crossiii';.

Oplitiialnioscopically, the I'nndns-ocnli chancres arc very apparent. As

shown in the aecompanyini;' monotint, taken from .Iac<:;cr's Atlas, the pij;-

lucntary deposit lies far ont in the perijthery of the j^round and stands

coinparatively well forward in the retinal layers,—the massinj;s, as a rnle,

liavinj; a mnch less decided preference for the temporal side of the <>ronnd.

The pigmentation itself, as can he readily seen, assnmes a distinctly hoiie-

cerpiiscle-liko appearance. Ofttimcs these massinj^s seem to follow the

(dinse of the main retinal stems. Thron<iliont the eye-gronnd, thongh less

prononnced in the macnlar region, there is marked ahsorption of the ])ig-

iiu nt epitlK'linm, which allows tiie larger nnderlying choroidal vessels to he

pluiidy visible. At times tiie retina itself hetween the i)igment-aggrega-

tidMs appears as a grayish iilm. I>oth series of retinal vessels are small,

with thickening and opacification of thoir walls.' Cnrionsly, the tissues in

the macnlar region seem to remain intact for a long time.^ The nerve-head,

whicii at first is reddish gray in tint, becomes more and more gray, nntil at

liiM it assnmes a dull-white appearance.

In the early stages of the disease, an increasing inability to see ])roperly

ill dim light manifests itself, this ineonipetoney of vision freipiently show-

ing itself by the patient's stumbling over largo objects situated in unaccns-

idiiicd places. Again, the patient will assert that there is a gradual lessen-

iiiti' of the area of vision. As the case grows worse, both ])eripheral and

(cntral vision fade, until at last absolute (or almost complete) blindness

ciisiies.'^ Fortunately, in some cases the condition remains stationary after

reaching a certain jioint.

The disease is said at times to bo congenital, or it may apjjoar early

ill life. There can be little doubt that it is distinctly hereditary. The
writer has notes of six eases in lour generations, the order of seipiencc

lii'iiig from an affected mother to three affect(Hl grandsons and one allected

iniiid-dauglitor by an iniafl'ccted father; another (the first) daughter

(iinafrected) of this father having one boy and one girl,—the boy being

ailccted. Consanguinity existed in this grou])ing.

Prognosis as to betterment of sight is always bad. Although treatment

has been ibund of little or of no value, yet Hasket Derby's and Myles

' The sketch does not show this.

'' Even in the earliest stai^e this is not strietly true, because if careful testiujjf for central

iiildi'-perception he made nt that time, evidences of sliLcht jjjreen and red suhiiornial pereep-

linii can he determined in most instances. In contradistiiiclion to this, however, hypera;s-

thi^iii has been asserted in a few eases,— possibly from primary al)nornud excitation through

li^'lit exacerbations of chronic low-irrade iiitlaminatory chanu;c's.

' At times these clinical groupings may be interfered with, giving rise to all manner of

imonuilous symptoms.

1
in
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StaiidisirH Hii}xj?('sti()nH' for tlio iiho of electricity sliould he citnHcientiousK

tried in everv iiislaiice. Alteralivert in association with the Ix'st hyjri(.|ii,.

measures mnst always he employed.

The works of the older writors teem with imperfect histories of cases

of 8o-eall(Hl lienieralopia. Wonderful, however, is the accnracy with

which intraocular conditions were guessed at without the use of the oph-

tlialinoscope, and most interestinir arc the accounts of sailors, soldier-.,

workers heforc hri^iit glares, travellers under the tropic sun and throii^li

the arctic snows, who are supposwl to have been subjects of the disease.

The conditions sometimes appear connected with scurvy, interference

with the functions of the liver, starvation, etc. Forry^ thinks that it is

rare in the United States, and that it is much more prevalent in the Southern

States than in the Northern.

In the great majority of cases ophtlialmoscoj)ic signs are wantinjr,

though Wells' has seen a slight dilatation of the retinal veins. The j)Uj»ils

are said to be dilated, and the irides are generally noted as sluggish to liglu-

stinudus.

The patients declare an inal)ility to recognize objects by feeble iliu-

mination. At times both peripheral vision and central color-pereoption

seem to be below noiMual.' Both negative and jtositive scotomata have Ikh'ii

found in the visual fields. Phospiiencs and subjective after-colors liavi'

been noted. Both eyes are affected.

The disease appears suddenly. Prognosis is gotKl. Treatment consists

in tonics, taking care to give the patients the best of hygiene and to place

them under the influence of subdued light, as, for instance, in cool, comfort-

able, darkened chaml)ers, or, better, to protect their eyes by smokal glasses.

Netlleshij)* notes the case of a ])atient with " stationary night-blindness

M'ith minute white spots at the fundus." In this case the fundus (leiili

seemed to be studded with small non-j)igmented white dots, these being less

pronounced in the macular region. The patient, aged twenty-one years,

complained that he had had difficulty in seeing in the dark for as loajj a

time as he could re:ncnd)er. (iayct" has described two similar instances

under the supposititious title of "Retinitis Pigmentosa."

On account of the elasticity of the ocular tissues and the freedom of

fluid interchange, f/laiicoma in childliood is very rare. ^lost of the few-

instances recorded show either progressive myopia with stretched ocular

walls, or inearceratiou of inflammatory material in situations where con-

stant secretion and excretion are taking place.

'Transactions of the American Ophthalniological Society, 1887, pp. 555, 556.

' American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1842.

' A Treatise on the Disea.ses of the Eye, 1883 (American edition), p. 606.

* Poerster (Ueber Hemeralopie, 1857) has found that blue, violet, and red are tlie cnlnr*

that arc the mo^t difficult to recognize by these cases.

^ Transactions of the Ophthalniological Society of the United Kingdom, 1888, p. lO.'i.

» Archives d'0]ihtalmol()gic, 1883, p. 380.
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The writer has soon two instaiicos, oiio (tf the soconduiy typo and the

other of uncertain origin, at Dr. Wni. F. Norris's out-patient service de-

part nicnt at Wills Eye Hospital. Both patients were boys, one aged eleven

and the other thirteen years. In the younger child the changes in the ante-

ii(ir ])ortion of the globe wore so pronounced ' that it was very diflioult to

studv accurately the pathological excavation in the nerve-head. Tension

was increased.

In the second ease, without any history of accident, the sight of the

richt eye was said to have been "always poor." Here also intraocular

tension was increased (-(-Tl). The Held of vision was markedly con-

tracted to the nasal side : the pupil was larger than that of the left eye,

and the iris was somewhat sluggish to light-stimulus. Vision with this

cvc ('(pialled one-ninth, which was increased to one-sixth by a correction

tor a low amount of mixed astigmatism. A shallow^ though well-marked

glaucomatous excavation, more pronounced to the temporal side of the disk,

could be plainly seen with the ophthalmoscope. No marks of traumatism

or of opacity wore discernible. The fellow-eye had a vision of one-half,

which was bettered by a weak convex cylinder. The visual field was con-

tracted in the sam(> Avay as that of the opposite eye, but not to the same

extent. Accommodation was fair, though, as in the other eye, it plainly

indicated spasm. Xo glauc(jma cup could be determined positively. The

intiaocular tension was apparently normal. The better eye was the fixing

organ, the fellow-eye wandering out during the act.^

Many of the cases of ciliary and corneal staphylomata and buphthalmos

wvu in the young are more expressions of what would be glaucoma in older

subjects under similar eircurastancx3S.

The ophthalmos(!opic picture of glaucoma, which is so well represented

hv the accompanying reproduct'cu of one of Jaeger's plates, is typical of in-

creased intraocular tension. The soft substance of the nerve-head is ])ushed

backward against itself, exposing the sclerotic ring with its sharply-cut

edge, against which the retinal vessels are forced. In the bottom of the

l-athological excavation the flattened veins can be dimly seen with the lens

that renders the scleral edge of the nerve jjlainly visible. By gradually

weakening the focussing power of the ojihthalmoscopic lenses, the details of

the bottom of the pit can at last be brought into distinct view. Upon ac-

count of the increase of the intraocular tension giving giLL;>' ttL^a uctica

to the arterial current as it enters the globe, the arteries appear small, whilst

the corresponding veins, for the same reason, seem wider and more flattened.

Often the excavation is only partial ; in such cases, as a rule, it is to the

temporal side of the disk. Again, an original physiological cupjiing with

' Anterior leucomn with riniif-liko opncities in tho luns, the sequulw of ii traunnitisin

wliiMi tlic patient was six or si^vcn years of ajifC. __ —-— .^-r—^ -

-' One diopter.

' Careful examination showed that this was dependent upon insufliciency of the

inlcrni.

-Ht—-
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an unclcrlyiiiji; or a circiiniscrihiii}!; j)atli()l()j!!;ical oxcavatioii may give a t( r-

ratal a})|H'araiK'(' to the ilcprcf^sion. .Spontain'ous vi'iioiis [)ul.<ation is often

prosc'iit, and an artt-rial pulse may be easily obtained by pressure with the

linger upon the eyeball.

The visual field is frerpiently chai'acteristie, the eontrat-tion, as a rule,

first ai)]K'aring to the nasal side' \'isual acuity is usually very fiudty.

I'rognosis is certainly bad, and treat incut to be of any value nuist con-

sist in iridectomy. This, however, should not be done without the advice

of some con\petent authority and without giving the patient's friends ;i

clear understanding of both the immediate and the remote dangers of the

operation.

In ''ountries such as Xorth Gei'many, where various preparations of

raw pork are eaten, the parasite cysficercus ceUulos.e has been found between

the retina and the choroid. When in this position the retina raj)idly be-

comes detached and the overlying tissues grow opaipie and turbid, whilst

surrounding intlanunatory change and atrophic degeneration soon tai<e

place. In all such cases, even before any gross local changes have ap-

peared, the presence of the parasite cannot be determined with any degree of

accuracy, although Stellwag^ -^ays, " In some rare cases the bead and neck

are rarely seen through the opacity as a movable, deeply-clouded mass.''

Ofttimes the entozoou becomes encapsulated. Becker,'' ISchweiggcr,' Jacol)-

son,* and Devencentiis" have all seen such cases.

Prognosis is always bad, even though a considerable numl)er of suc-

cessful attempts at extraction of the parasite have been made by AliVeil

(Jraefe and others.

As gross eoiujcnitdl suhnornud coIor-pcrccptlon (cohr-hlimhicm) exists

among us in so great a degree, a few words are necessary for its study

and recognition. The colors most fretjuently confounded are green and red;

for instance, a red berry is not so distinctly separated from the green leaves

by its coloi -ditfcrence as it is by the comparative intensities or strengths of

the colors themselves and the differences of form of the two objects. The

proper color-designation may be given in each case, but should color-com-

parison be attempted, as, for instance, with a number of red and green

berries of the same intensity of color, or a (luanliiy of red and green leaves

of similar intensities, both the berries and the leaves woidd be hopelessly

eonfounde<l, since here, in each case, color-perception alone is calhxl into pluv.

Many accurate a(;counts both of historic and of scientific interest could

be given, as, tor instance, II;:dilart's casc^ of the shoemaker Harris, who

' This test cannot always be depended upon, as there are except; ms.

« A Tri'iitise on the Diseases of the Eye, 1808, j). 474.

* Zeitschrift der Wiener Aerzte, 1805.

* Arohiv fiir ()i)lithalnK)loj!;ie, vii. 2, 53.

6 Ibid., xi. 2, 148. _ . ^. _
* Annaii di tHtiilmologia, vol. xvii., Mo. 1.

' Philosophical Transactions, London, 1777, Ixvii. 200.

^ i-igt'i'i',:
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when a child could distiiij^uisli ripe cherries Irom green leaves in no other

wav tiian l)v their ditference in size and shape, ami XichoH's ease' of n

Imiv who was fouixl to possess subiiorinul color-perception lor both green

and red.

As examination of the color-sense has not been made a routine meas-

ure in any of our public or private educational institutions, the com-

plaint is most frecpiently brought to our notice by the subject himself.

Kxaniination Ly some one of the plans of loose-wool selection, if conscien-

tiously done, will soon reveal the defect. Treatment is of no avail; but

oarefid training among colors and shades should be given to all young

persons who are known to have such a defect, in order that a conipensa-

tory power, in an ability to recognize color-din'erentiations by the finer and

iiKPic delicate choices of shades and intensities, esj)ecially in employments

which require such discriminatiiui, as, lor instance, photographing, engrav-

ing, etching, etc., may be imparted to them,—a training that will render

tlieni better able to perforn; such work than those who possess ordinary

e()l(>r-}H'rcepti()n.

Ir will be rcmcnibcri'd that whilst sj)eaking of hysteria and its blind-

nci^s the nnintentioual type was noted as of ire(pient occurrence. Here,

however, pure malingering, or conscious siinuld'cd hliiuhwas, which is more

diflicnlt to detect, will be bricHy considered. Odd as it may apjicar,

scholars desirous of escaping routine school-work, and children with a

wish for sympathy or condonement, have cahnly but strenuously per-

sisted in the assertion of either complete or partial blindness, without any

detection by ordinary means at hand. If the child be old enough, various

procedures with i)risms which produce double and erroneous pi'ojeetions of

objects, or convex lenses and mydriatics which either so alter the focussing

power of the two eyes as to render binocular lixation impossible, or ex-

clude the avowedly good eye from action, should be made by some com-

petent person. Artifii'ial amesthesia may also be tried, so that an attractive

object may be oU'ered to the supposed malingerer before he has suflicient

coiinnand of his intellect to continue the fraud.

As it may be not only of interest, but ]H)ssibly of medico-legal value,

to have additional means of recognizing the certainty of (/aicnd dififiolution

in the young beyond the persistence of muscular excitability to electric

stinndi and the failure of the ordinary signs of deeoni position, it has been

thought fit to insert a lew words giving some of the most important opli-

Ihiiliiioscopic changes trJiich can he aecn in such c«.«'>s'. Should careful

study be made, the retinal arteries will be found to decrease; steadily in

size during each successive weaker impulse of the heart; the disk-capil-

laries will rapidly disapjjcar ; the substance of the nerve-head appears

more and more blancheil; the choroid pales; the blood in the retinal

veins breaks into beaded currents and disappears; and, lastly, the retina

II P'

• Mt'dico-Chirurgical Trunsiu'tions, 1818.
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m
bec'oiiU's rapidly optuiuc This last cliaiigc, wliich inuv !)(> nuidc! more

noticeable! for several hours after death by eoiistantly moistening the surface

of the cornea, is unequivocal in its siguificanee. At this point, however,

the media lu'come so oi)at|Me that ^''irther examination of the fundus is

inipossil)le.

(Jayet' has been so fortunate as to notie(> a red spot at the matnda lutea

of the same character as that whicii can be seen in cat<es of embolus of ihc

central artery of the retina,

—

this condition, no doubt, being dependent

upon the increasinti' haze of the retina permitting ihe reddish-yellow rellcx

of the underlying choroid to be last seen at the thinnest portion of the

sentient meml)rane, the fovea centralis. Kyerson,- who was enabled to

study the fundus-eluiiiges in the eye of an injin-cd man who was dyinii-,

gives a most interesting account of the ophthalmoscojjic details. In this

instance it is noted that tlx're wis occasional venous pidsation. Careliil

studies have also been made by IJouchut,' I'oncet,' Schrciber,'' Arlidge," and

othere.

» Anniilos d'Ociilistiqiio, 187-"), Kxiii. 1.

» Ciinmlii Liincot, April, 1888.

» Tniito d(!.s Siu;ni's cU^ In .Mort, 180;5.

* Aivhivc- Goik'tuIcs d(. Mi'dcciiii', 1870, (5, nv. 408.

* Dt'utsolK'- Ari'liiv I'lii- Kliiiisclio ^Modiciii, xxi. 100.

* West Kidiiii,' Asylum Reports, 1871, i. 73.



PART III

HYGIENE.

PHYSIflAL DEVELOPMENT.
By J. M. KE.\TING, M.D.,

AND

J. K. YOUNG, M.D.

i'^iUi

In considering tlio sulyoct of pliysioal <lovel()])mont in childron, the

normal d('vc'loj)ni('nt of the cliilil, the ])hy.sif'al <y|)o of man, increased

|)liysical development, and the inflnenee of phys'-!'! develoi)meiit in the

treatment of deformity and disease, will all he ineliided,

JSI. J^aine, Darwin, C'haille, and otiiers have investiujated the dawn and

development of the intellectnal faenlties ; Rnssow, Iliihner, Z(Msing, Stephen-

son, and others have observed th<! f^eneral increase in stature and weight

;

(lie phvsiologv of infancy has been dealt with elsewhere. J'here remains

the nt)rnial jihysical development through tlie succeeding periods of infancy,

cliildhoml, and youth.

"If we are to devote our attention, before all things, to what can be

ineastu'cd and weighed, the living man is the first object which demands

our investigation." (Carl Vogt.)
mk

MEASUREMENT OF THE HUAIAN BODY.

This leads naturally to the consideration of the physical proportions of

the body, of the measurement and strength of different indivi<luals, or of

those of the same individual at different ])eriods of life. This investiga-

tion, or the study of anthropometry, does not at this early period assume the

importance which it has in acquit life. Tiater, the political asi>ect of the

subject, bearing on the recruiting for th^ army and navy, the scientific

Vol. IV.—10 Ml -
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importiUKv of tlu; ofT'cct of climate, Kcasons, and peculiar liyfj,i('iiic con-

ditions, and the class! lical inn of the various races of niaidiiiul, are to he

considered. It is, however, of distinct social iinp(»rtance in aseertaininijj the

proportions most favoialJe to hcaltii, lon;i;evity, and physical endurance,

in the dia;:;nosis of diseases, aci idents, and di'formities, and in the insurance

of lives and the (itness for certain duties.

Naturalists have concluded that the hest means of classifyinf^ the races

and varieties of mankind are measurements of the diderent din)ensions of

the body, and, in a more restricted view of individual interest, mcasinc-

ment constitutes the best means of ascertaining the ehanges occurring in

the conformation of th'> body under the influence of age, sex, nurture, occu-

pation, sanitary conditions, and the general effects of physical cidture and

athletic sports upon the economy.

Anlhro}u)metry has at the present day a voluminous literature of its

own.' Its entire history is an attempt to establish a standard by which to

determine and compare tlu; j)roportions of the human body. From pre-

liistoric anticpiity the hand, foot, and cubit (forearm) have been convenient

standards, jhisscsschI by every oik^ and of sudicient accturacy to enable man

to adjust his dealings with his fellow-nKin and construct bis places of resi-

dence or of worship. These rude standards served for ages, and are still

retained by civilized nations, notwithstanding tlie precise standard which

they now possess through the perseverance and skill of the French mathe-

maticians.

The early attempts made to ascertain the average foot and average eul)it

for the ptu'pnses of trade led to series of measurements, which, being ad-

mitted as standards, naturally induced artists and sculptors, in the earliest

days of art, to endeavor to deduce the exact proporti(jns of the perfect

human form.

In the "Silpi Sastri," or Tratisc on the Fine Arts, the earliest known

Sanscrit manuscrij)t, the human figure is divided into four InuRlred and

eighty parts, the head being nearly a seventh, part, conforming to the best

standards of the present day :

PROPORTIONS OF THK HUMAN BODY, FROM THE "SILPI SASTRI.-

From tlio iiiiiliiliciis to the piilios m pm'ts.

From tlu' ]nilio.s to tlii; kin'c; . . 00 "

The knco itsrlf ,S0 "

Tho \("j; and foot 102 "

Eiitir(> hci-jht 480 parts.

Till.' liuir 15 parts.

Thf face 55 "

The nock 25 "

Tin.' elicit 55 "

From lliii chest to the umbilicus . 65 "

I
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fiiriircs iotiiul upon K^yptiaii indniiinciits, Hliowtd that tli(>ai"tis'i.s (•(•iifonncd

rinni'oiislv to a (Iclinitc scalc! ol' proportions, and Lcpsiii.s lias (Icduccd lliicc

canons ut' measure in use at dill'erenl periods.

While one naturally turns to the inatehless works of the (Jreek artists

j'or examples of j)erll'et symmetry, it is to he re;j;retted that no \vritin;;s of

(ireek authors treatinjj; especially upon the proportions of the hnniau IhmIv

have heen preserved. It is known that at a very early jicriod a system,

liouronsly minute in detail, had Ikcu intiodnccd from Ki;ypt, l()r Diotlorus

Siculus inform.s us of the eonstruetioii of the Pythian Apollo, the two halves

of which were executed by two sculptors in dilferent cities, one lieiii}^ at

Sanios and the »)ther at Kpliesns. So e.xaet were the details of the system

that n|)ou unitintj; the separate })ortions tiu! statue proved to be a marvel

of perlectiou and symmetry.

The statue of the celebrated soulptor Polykleitus known as " The

C'ano'1," but called also, fiom the subject, I)orypln)ros, or "The Spear-

])('arer," was constructed U|)on an admirable theory of proportion, and was

believed by the sculptor and his pupils and admirers to be absolutely

pcrieet in ibrm. Its elfeet upon Greek and lioman writings was marvel-

lous and long-continued, although neither the statue nor a copy of the

treatise descril)ing it remains.

Vitruvius, the Romau writer on architecture, has incidentally given a

partial account of proportions which were long considered authoritative,

lie writes :

" The human body, as nature composed it, has this proportion, that the

face, which includes the si)aee from the chin to the top of the forehead,

wiiere the roots of the huir begin, is a tenth i)art of the whole height ; it is

the same length from the wrist to the tip of the middle finger. The head,

from the chin to the top of the sknll, is one-eighth part ; the same to the

pit of tiie neck. From the top of the chest to the roots of the hair is

oiie-sixth part, and to the top of the head one-fourth. The third part of

the face is from the bottom of the chin to the lowest part of the nostrils

;

one-third from there to between the eyebrows; one-third from this latter

to the roots of the hair, where it begins on the forehead. The foot is

one-sixth j)art of the whole height, the (!ubit one-fourth, the chest (across the

siioulders '?) the same.

" The other memlxMS have each their measures nd proportions, by

wiiieli the greatest of the ancient painters and sculptors who have v^n
signal honors have guided themselves. In the same way the j>arts and body

of a temple have definite laws of })rt)portion.

" So, too, the navel is naturally the centre of the body ; for, if a man
1h' laid upon his back, with hands and feet extended, and his navel be

taken for the centre, the circumfi'rence of a circle so drawn would totich

the extremities of his fingers and toes.

"Not only is the scheme of the circle found in the body, but also tLe

scheme of the square; for, if the distance from the soles of the feet be
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taken to tlic simuuit oi the liiad, aiul 1h' applied lu tlic liaiids (Mitstrctclicd,

it will 1)0 i'omul that the loiigth and hnadlli arc cipial as a pi-rlect

wjnaiv."

Though serving as the groundwork lor snhsetpieni works, many of

tlies(! nieasiireineiits are nnfioiihtedly incorrect; notal)ly, (he po.-ition of tlic

und)iliciis as tiic ciMitre ol height in the adult, and the dislunco (rum the

top of the sternum to lh<' summit of the cranium.

The stat(>mcut tha*^ t\\<) perfection of (Ireek statuary was dno to the

superiority of the living models from whom they were designed receives in

the exact statistical (hita of man-measiirein(>nts in our day a more decided

denial than icsthctic criticism could ever have prcMliiced.

"^''•' have the authority (»f M. (iuetclet for the statenicnt that the

pliysi(pie of man to-day compares favorahly with that during the time

of the early (ireeks. After a careful comparison of the dimensions of tiie

best masterpieces of anticpiity with the average results of modern statistical

research upon the living, he dirlarcs, " It is, then, wrong to suppose that

man in oiu' dime dilfers essentially from the stnu^ture observed in the

Greek statues. The delicacy and beauty of feature, the exj)ressiveness of

countenance, the elegance of form, may be inferior without the proportions

of figure being diilercut on that account. Everything (ends to estid)lisli,

on the contrary, that the human type in our clime is identical with that

dL'duced from observation of the most symmetrical ancient statues."

The early authors employed but few models to determine the size and

conformation of the parts, but took infinite precautions to unite exactitude

of form wit'i elegance of proportion. Phidias employed twenty mnlels, it

is said, to arrive at elegance, sele(;ting from eacli the most beautiful parts,

and arranging them according to his knowledge of the human form.

During the era of the Renaissance the canon of Polykleitns retained its

influence, as is shown by the artificial naturr of all the systems propounded.

\ part of the body, the cubit, hand, foot, head, face, or nose, was selected

as the unit or basis of calculation, and every other part had a forced rela-

tion thereto.'

The character and limits of this sketch will not permit more than an

allusion to the artists, sculptors, anatcmiists, mathematicians, and others

who since the Renaissance have contributed theories or treatises U])on the

pn.portions of the human body, but a short desc.rij)ti(,'i of the models and

• " Tlio st:iiulin<N (if tlio )ivopnrtii>n>i of tlii' IhkIv cmiiloyi'd liy iincii'iit iiiul Ttciinissnncr

sciiliitors mill iirlists \v(>i'(! Inkcu IVoiii (lifti'i'cnt ])ai't< of lln' bculy
; mid, iillliiuii;li tlicv iiro

11(4 1)1' iiiiicli viiliic to si-icnco, tlicy m-i' Cull nl" iiiter.'st te 111 so who apprcfiato their iiu'oiii-

pmaliji' wdilvs (if art. Tlicy we.rc tlic ruhif of the KL!;y[itiaiis, or tlio distaiicn Ix'twccn llic

illiDW and the fxtirmity of tlio finy.ci's; it forms the foiiith part of the licii^hl of man.

The /'(»o/, which forms the .sixth part. Tlio hrnd, which, according to Vitriiviiis, forms tho

oiijhtli i)art ; but, properly s]ieakiii;j;, the head is contained seven and a half times in tli«

lieinlit. Tho fncr (volto), wliicli is e(iiial to llij length of the hand, and is the ninth part

of the total height." (Robert-, loc. cit.)
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ticiilist'H of AllxM'ti, .\ll)i(H'lit J)iir('r, Ivcynolds, Cains, Story, ;iiul (iucltlct

will servo to illustrate tlie progress of the siihjeet to the present day.

Alheiti may l)e HJiid to have followed the canon of Vitinvins in taking

tlie foot to he one-sixth of the entire height, an(' thns rendered his scheme

(lcfe<'tive. The adoption i)y him of the avernge or mean and of a decimal

svsteiu of division is, however, noteworthy.

The peculiar feature of the measurements of Diner is that they rei)re-

scnt three pttints of view,—profde, fi-oiit, and back ; and Schadow, the

author of the " Polyclet," expresses the opini(»n that Ids model figure was

ihc residt of calculation, and n(tt of actual measurements of living subjects.

Science owes to Sir floshua lleynokis the idea of the existence of a

typical form in man, and the order which prevails in the apparent varia-

tions from that type. "All the objects," says lie, " which are exhibited

to our view by Nature, upon close examination will be found to have their

hliinishes and defects. It must bi' an eye long used to the c(tmparison

nf these forms, and which, by a long hal)it of ((bserving what any set of

(ihjects of the same kind have in common, has ac<piired the power of dis-

cerning what each wants in particular. J>y this means we accpiire a just

idea of beautiful forms; we correct Nature by herself, her imperfect slate

!)v her more perl'ect, and make out an abstract idea of forms more |»crfe(t

than any one original. . . . From reiterati'd experience and a elosi' com-

parison of the objects of Nature, the artist becomes possessed of a central

form from which every delation is deformity. . . . To the princi[)le 1

have laid down, that the idea of l)eauty in each species of being is an

invariable one, it may be objected that in every particular species thent

are various central forms, which are separate and distinct from each other,

and yet are undoubtedly beautiful ; that m the human figure, for instance,

tlie beauty of Hercules is one, of the Gladiator another, of Apollo another,

wiiich makes so many different ideas of beauty. It is true, indeed, that

these figures are each jierfect in their kind; but still none of them is the

representation of an individual, but of a class. And as there is one gen-

eral form which belongs to the human kind at large, so in each of these

classes there is one common idea and central form which is the abstract

(if the various individual forms belonging to that class. Thus, though the

fdnns of childhood and age dilfcr exceedingly, there is a common form in

cliildhood and a common form in age, which is more perfect as it is more

reiiKite from ])eculiarities. But I must add further, that, though the most

perfect forms of each of the general divisions of the human figure are ideal,

and superior to any individual form of that class, yet the highest perfection

(if the human figure is not to be fomid in any one of them. It is not in

Hercules, nor in the CJladiator, nor in the Apollo; but in that form which

is taken from them all, and which i)artakes e(pially of the acl^ivity of the

(iladiator, of the delicacy of the Apollo, and of the muscular strength of

the Hercules. . . . Thei'e is, likewise, a kind of symmetry or proportion

which may properly be said to belong to deformity. A fign^-e lean or

-Vr4^
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corpiilciil, tall or slunl, lliniij^h (Icviutin^r fnun llic type, iiiiiy still jinvc a

ccrtiUii iiiiinii iA' tli*> various parts wliicli may cniiti-ilttitt' U> inakr tliciii oii

the wlit»l(' not iiii|)l('«sin^."

It rciiiaiiKMl, linwcvcr, lor M. (inctclct to reduce this artistie coiiceptidit

to a scicntilic Imsis, ai\il «lciuoiistratc its soiiiidiu'ss and iiscl'idiuss In exten-

sive and paiiistakiiijj,' ohservalioii on livin;; models.

JJefoi-i' eoiisiderinji; the metliotls of M. (^netelet, \vliieli, heiiifj based on

the inductive, stroniily recommend themselves to every student, we must

consider the work of i'rol'. Cams, a tlislinjruished physioloffist of Dresden,

which is hased on the <lc<lMctive melho(l of invest iu,at ion.

He assuuii'd the hand's Ieni;lh for his unit, dividint;- it into twenly-fonr

parts, and (HUisidcrcd the tine key to our proportions to he the vcrtehial

coluuni, consisting' of twenty-four free vertehru',—"the true organic' ell,

divided int(» twenty-four int lies." He eoulirincd his view hy ohservinii' thai

ill ih<" eirir of mammals the lirst 'udiealion of the future animal was a rayed

line which siihscjueully hecomes the spinal colunui, and also hy ohservin^

that a ratio of leu^th exists in the verteltral column of the new-horn infant

and the adidf, the leuLtlh of the former lieiuijf exactly one-third the leuotli

of a line drawn perpendicidarly from the spinous process of the atlas to the

s])in(iiis process of lh<' last luml)ar vertehra in the adidt. This standard,

or "modulus" of a third of the Icnjilh of the adult spine, furnishes, when

dividi'd l)y the authoritative measure of twenty-four, all the dimensions

re(juired to deduce the per("ect form. Hpon this he eoiistrnctcHl a (ir v, a

sexless statue, but one capable by a sllj;ht variation of beinji; modified to

re|)r<'sent either sex, aiu' ca|>able also, by the application of certain rules, of

represent ini>- a dwarf or a jiiaiil, a poet, a philosopher, or an athlete. Tlic

" modulus" may, indeal, be theoretically cornM-t, but for scientific! purposes

it renders no assistance to the kuowledu;e of the proj^ressivo developmenl

of the body, as the different parts of the body do not develop with the

same raj)idity.

In 18()(i Mr. Story, the scidptor, proposed a new canon, which in intjo-

nuity of detail and beauty of result is ecpial to any of its pretleeessors. To

obtain this canon he directs that one-fourth of the entire heif>ht of the

intended (ijjjure be laid down as the side of an equilateral trianji;le. "The

trianii'le beinj;: <mipleted, from its apex a line is to be dro])ped, bisectiui,'

the base, and extendiuti' below it a distance equal to one-third of its Icnjitli

above it ; this line Ibruis the diameter of a circle, in which circle is inscribed

a square. The diau;ram thus consists of a trian<jjle and a scpiare enclosed in

a circle; and wl on the lines of those figures are divided into thirds, fourths,

etc., a vast number of dimensions are ol)taimHl,and in them all the measure-

ments of the intended figure are to be t()und."

From the "Silpi Sastri" of India to the " improved canon" of Story,

it is instructive to observe what ingenuity and labor have been exi)ended in

these attempts to reduce human proportions to an exac^t system, and to

notice the lallaey which pervades them all,
—" that the key to the theory

B**
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is <(» 1m* f()iiii«l in liic ncciilt relation of iiiuuImts or in tlic piiHs of a f^co-

nictrii'al <lia;^rani." '

1 1 icMiainciI for ohsorvcrs like M. (inctclct, tlic (liHtliijfniHlicd niatlicnia-

tician, Wiscardin;; tlii'itrics, lo rcrojrnizc tlu existence of a ccnlral or tvpi-

cmI form of man, /'/unnini' moi/rn, as tlu; main result of iarire nnmlicrs of

a.'Inal measurements of livini^ men, eomliinin^ the a'Sllielie eoneeption i>\'

the "central form" ol" Sir .Inslnia Itevnnlds with the sci ntifieally dcdneed

"cunon" of typical propoitions of I'rof, ( 'arns.

" A lar<f(' nnmlier df nalin-alists and philosophers," M. (Jiietelet says,

"have attempted to prove, hy a euiirse of reastiiiinir whieh is nmre or less

(•(inehisive, the iMiity of the linman species. I believe tlial I have succeeded

in denionstraliiiL:; not (»idy tliat liiis unity exists, hut that our ra"e admits of

11 ty|M' or model llie dillercnt propoi'tioiis of which can he easily determined.

"If there were an al)sen(!0 of type, and if men were unlike one another,

not from th(! elfecls of ai-cideiilal causes, hnt hecause no connnon law really

existed amonif them, they uiiuhl he measured, as i'"n'irds hei;iht, for instance,

without all the individual measurements olferiiiL:; any pai'ticnlar cliaracter or

iiny definite numerical relation.

"If, on tlie contrary, all men have to n certain de^^ree been east in the

sMine mo(dd, and if they issue from it with differences which are jiurcly

accidental, tlie j;rou|)s will no Ioniser he formed in an eriatic manner, hut

theii' numerical values, in accordance with the theory of |)roI)aliIlities, will

he saiyect to pru-estal)lislicd laws, so that the mnnhers which represent each

man can bo detonnincd a priori. There exist, therefore, for this entiicly

special case, characteristics by which we may reco<fiiizc w hether individ-

niils belong to the same type and only differ awing to fortuitous causes.

Anotiier consecpicnce of the theory is, that the greater the nundu'r of obser-

vations the more do fortuitous causes explain cai-h other, and make the gen-

eral type, which they at first tend to screen, stand out prominently. Thus,

in the human race, when individuals only are considered, all heights are met

with, at least within certain limits ; those who (;ome nearest the average are

tiic most nuin<'rous ; those wiio deviate the most from it form the smallest

nuiiiher ; and the groups: follow numerically a law (the l)iuomial law of

Newton) whieh may be laid down beforehand. In the ease of man this law

is verified not only in relation to the entire height, but also as regards his

various /nembers ; and the same is the case with the weight, ov strength, or

any ([uality which can be measured and reduced to numbers."^

' IJaxtor, op. cit., p. Ixix.

' Mean nnd Avrnu/r.—Thfi distinction between a mean and an iivemge is often over-

lookod, or not clearly comprehended. Sir John Iler.schel so clearly (exhibits it that the

pus8aii;i> in worth quotinu; entire. Speakini;; of M. (iucttdet's hommc imnjct, h( says, " Now,

this result, be it observed, is a mean, na distiniiuished from an nverof/t!. The distinction is

one rl much importance, and is very properly insisted on by M. t^nctolct, who proposes to

use 'lie word mean only for the former, and to speak of the latter (average) as th(! ' arith-

inet. id mean.' Wo prefer the term averugo, not only because both are truly arithmetical

hi
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The ((»ll(»\viii;f (lia<j;ram, takoii from Ilohorts's " Aiitliropomotrv," ropro-

sentiiig tlio hcij^lits from ivctiial mcasiircmciit of four litiiidrcd and thirty

English public-school boys from eleven to twelve years old, will illustrate

Quetelet's views

:

Fia. 1.

Typical or

Hkioht
IN

INCIIICS.
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rtirvo,' or tlio 'curvo of tlio frcqiiciioy of error.' Now, it will ho scon that

this curve is not (jiiite iiiiilorm, and that the lower hall" (from the mean to

tlic dwarfs) is less regular than the upju'r , and if the nnmhers are counted

it will he found that there are ten more hoys Ir'Iow the mean than above it,

(onseciuently the aimu/c (obtained in the usual way, bv dividinu; the sum

of the values observed bv the number of observations) is lower than the

mc((it, which is represented by the largest group. The difFerenee in this

instani'c is not very great, the average being 53.4;} and the mean 53.5

inches, but in some instances it is much greater ; and it is exceedingly im-

portant that the difference here indicated should be i)orne in mind, for in it

cnnsists much of the practical value of (iuctclct's method."

Indeed, so exact arc tlic metliods of M. (^uetelet that a curious fact has

i)cen discovered in relation to dwarfs and g'aiits, which, though in the gen-

eral estimate considered as monstrosities,—anomalies of the human species,

—arc found to fall into their places as necessary factors in eomj)leting the

scale of human stature. INIoreover, it would be possible, if a correct esti-

mation of the mean proportion of a population were m.ule, to declare the

iinmber of each, and even the ac^tual stature.

\Miile M. (iuetelet's method of studying the projjortions of the body is

the only seieutifie one yet proi)ounded, and is the one now employed by all

statisticians, the number of observations made by him are too few to be of

any practical \"alue, and the tables of jNIr. lloberts, those of Prof liowditch,

and the statistical results of the observations of Dr. John JJeddoe, of

17,000 observations obtained through the mcdi<al profession of Great

Britain, the 12,740 Bavarian soldiers examined by Dr. Meyer, the exten-

sive observati(tns upon recruits of M. Boudin, and the examination of over

one million men enlisted in the war of the rebellion in our own country

(l,232,25(i), particularly the 23,024 men examined by the Sanitary Cum-

iiiission, have been employed iu arriving at a correct scientific estimate of

the " mean" man.

The greater bulk of these observations is upon men, and, while they

have no direct bearing upon development in children, they imi)rove and

correct the observations made ni)on children, and furnish more accurate

(lata upon which to estimate physical cidture, perverted development, and

treatment of disease at this early period of existence. To emphasize this

fact, the statement of jM. (iuetelet that children of the same sex arc of the

sune size at twelve, and its correction by Drs. Roberts and Bowditch by the

statement that at thirteen and fourteen years girls are tall'.'r and heavier

than boys, may bo cited.

Mi-:ti[OI)S.—In recording .systematic measurements of the human body

certain rules must be o )served, in order to secure exactness, and for subse-

(|iicnt reference and comparison. Prominent bony points—as the acromial

extremity of the clavicle or the trtx'lianter—are to be depended upon ehielly,

iilthough some soft parts, as the nipples in males, and the mnbilieus, are

sullicit-ntly definite and fixed to be available. All measurem(>nts, if pos-
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sihlc, must he takon iipdii tli(> naked Ixidy, aii<] lioiijjlits takon without the

sIkk's. Tiio licijflit is Ix'st (>l)tainrcl by ni('asuriii<^ ironi the <;roiuul upward,

althoiigli the various diincnsions of tlie licad arc best obtained by measurinu;

downwaixl from the vertex. The diameters and cirenmference f>f the trunk

are readily secured by means of callipers and a plain tape-measure marked

ill Enijjlish inches and tenths of an ineli. As the various trunk-measinc-

ments vary much with the state of the resj)ir;,*i()n, these are best deter-

mined when the chest is empty and at rest, a condition easily secured hv

directing the person to count ten slowly in a loud voice immediately before

the measiu'ements are taken. The stnnigth is best determined In' making

with the dynamometer several (three or four) trials each of grasping, piill-

inji, and liftiu"-, and estimating; tlie averayres. For i-ccording all measure'-

ments the best methods and chart are those given by Mr. Roberts in

his " Manual of Anthropometry," to which the reader is referred, or the

blaidc forms ]>ublished by the Anthrojuimetrical Committee of the British

Association, 1^2 Albemarle Street, London.

The method extensively used in Germany, which consists in recording

on a separate paper all the memoranda and observations relating to each

individual ease, reduces the labor of tabulation to a minimum and facili-

tates the estimation of any particular observation. It should, therefore,

always be employed.

The following table may l)e taken as a good form upon which to record

measurements. These should be repeated every three to six months, and

comparisons made, or they may be plotted upon a percentage chart, sucii its

are sold by dealers in general sporting goods, and compared with a standard

or with hundreds of others similarlv examined.

TAIJLK Foil MEASUPvEMENT.'
Ditto .

Name

.

Au;n .

Wcij;ht

Iloi.'ht

180

VL'lll'.S months

feet

days

pounds

inches

Girth of head

" neck
" ris^hl shoulder .

" left shoulder .

" cir. shoulder
" chest inflated .

" chest uninflated

" lung capacity .

" waist

" hips

" rimht thiu;h . .

" left thigh . . .

" right calf . . .

" left calf . . .

feet

cubic

inches

From Physical Culture, A. .1. Reach Co., Philadelphia.
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TAIJLK I'OIl MKASUUEMKNT.-(«,>n'tw««i.)

Girth of rin'lit iirin iip incht's.

" loft linn up ''

" riivlit iiriii (Inwii "

" li'ft arm (I'wii "

" riixht fDrciirin "

" k't't Inivarm • •
"

Tlic relative ami averai>;e jjrow'tli in weight and increase in lieit^lit have

aheady been fully di.scii^jried in the article upon the physiology oi' infancy.

There remain the general proportions and development of the head, neck,

tnnik, and extremities. It may be interesting here to observe that (^ue-

tclet has ascertained that in a large luunber of men (ten thousand, for exam-

ple) of the same nation, age, and external surroundings, the same uniformity

prevails as to weight that has been dtunonst rated to exist as to stature.

As in height and weight, in addition to a large number of accidental

causes, there are at least three factors which directly affect the development

of the diifercnt i)ortions of the body in the growing child. These are

nationality f)r race (Boudin), the occupation of the ])arents (Roberts), and

the mode of life (Bowditch).

]M. Boudin, after comparing the results of his very extensive observa-

tions, to determine the mean height of the inhabitants of different districts

of France, with the researches of Broca, concluded that soil, local surround-

ings, and climate exercise little influence on height, which is always an

affair of race or hereditarv descent.

Mr. Roberts has dcPiionstrated that the sons of English non-laboring

classes are decidedly taller, and at most ages also heavier, than the ciiildren

of the laboring classes ; the difference amounting at thirteen years to nearly

four inches, and this in a population comparatively stationary and homo-

geneous in character. In our own country, where the population is hetero-

geneous, movable, and without class distinction, this principle is much less

marked. Dr. Bowditch has, however, pointed out its existence, but con-

cludes that the influence of mode of life in determining the size of growing

children is at least equal to and possibly even greater than that of race.

PROPORTIONS OF THE BODY.

The different portions of the human body develop with varying rapidity

at different periods of' life, an observation already made in referring to Prof.

Carus's " canon" of proportions. Of all these the head is most completely

developed at birth and varies least during subsecjucnt growth, for which

reason, doubtless, it was early adopted as a standai'd of measurement. In

tile adult its relation to the entire height is one-seventh. From birth to

adult life it doubles its height, while the remainder of the body increases

three or four times, the growth being almost terminated at the age of ado-

lescence. At birth the autero-posterior diameter (oecipito-frontal, llf

J

.
'tm
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coutiinctrcs) is a liUlc }>;rfati'r tiiaii the traiisvcrso (hipariclal, it] cciifi-

mcti'cs), aii<l this ratio is maintained tliri»ni!;li(»nt life. The iu'i}>;ht varies

little in the two sexes at (lilTereiit pericxls of existence, as shown in the

fbllowiuj^ tai)!e, taken from (^netelet

:

A(ii;.
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slmwii in the <llaj;rams Nos. 2 and 3 oj)p().sitc |ia<2;oa 97 and 113 ivsiK>otlvely

ill IvolxTts's " Manual of A-ntliroponicti'v."

Tlic ('in^nnifcrcncc of tlic chest, on account of tlic inipoitant ori-ans which

it contains, has bci-n sch-ctcd. toj^ctlicr with the hcijrht and w('i;;iit, to dctci'-

iiiiiii' the i)hysical capacity of tlic individnal i'or military, naval, and other

|)iil)lic dntics. TIk' importance of these data in life insurance can hardly

lie over-estimated. I"'rom extended ohservation it has been asceitained that

;i direct ratio exists hctween the heii;lit, weight, circiunference of < hest,

Mild ago, and formulas have been arniugcd somewhat ail)itiari)y hy which to

ascertain from the stature the circumference of the chest. It is not well,

liowcver, to follow these formulas too dogmatic;dly, as IJaxter's conclusions

|)i(ive that Mr. Ilutcliinson's and Mr. IJrcut's formulas do not correspond

when ap|)]ied to the examination of immense ninnhcrs of al)le-l)odic(l men,

representing the picked men ol" the nation. From these it is observed that

the figures do not rise above the minimum size of the chest, nor do they in

(till/ instance atUi'ui (he iimUum sizc.^

If the mobility of the chest be very limited, this should also bo re-

iiardcd as a tlis(piali(ication for military service, or else should lead to more

tliorough ])hysical examination. Tiie degree of mobility varies mucii in

(liUcrent individuals, and is also modified by sex, the female ehest, partieu-

hnlv the iipiier portion, being more active, but limitctl in extent. The

licaltiiy man's expansion, according to Ilutchiuson, is three inches (Baxter,

.J.OS), but may reach ev(>n seven inches. A r(MnarI<ai)le instance was ob-

served in a native of New Jersey admitted to the service, who was eighteen

vcars of age, weighed one hundred and fourteen pounds, and was sixty-four

iiiclus in height ; his ehest at expiration measured twenty-nine inches iu

(i,ii'tli, and had an expansion of ncrcn iiw/ics.

ri'i'KU ExTiJKMiTiKs.—The upper extremity, including the arm, fore-

arm, and hand, varies much in development. The popular idea that the

space eo\ored by the ext(>nde(I arms is ecpial to the height is correct only for

early life,—before puberty,—being the same in both sexes. After puberty,

however, in man, owing to the increased breadth of the shoulders, the hori-

zontal measurement exceeds the perpeiidiciilar, and in woman it is also

slliihily greater. The arm, measured between the acromion and the external

((iiidyle, increases in length from 3.5 inches in the infant to 13 inches in

the adult, and in circumference from 4 to 12 inches, these measurements,

liowcver, being greatly inlluenced by exercise, sickness, etc.

The adult forearm (cubit) was the unit of measurement among the

ancients. The growth of the forearm in length, measured from the ex

tcriial condyle to the styloid process of the? radius, is from 2.20 irehes in

the infant to 91 inches in the adult, and its increase in eireumferenco from

•J. inches in the child to 133 iiii'J>cs in the adult. Its eireumferenee is also

inncli influenced bv exercise,
,

' For more dL'luiled infonimtion tbo reudor is referred to Baxter, vol. i, p. 43.

. )
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Tilt' hand, as omploycd by artists, sculptors, and others, I'cprcsoiits tlu

ratio ol" 1 to *) of tlic entire lieij^iit. Jt develo))s slowly, heini;- dotihicd in

lenjrtli by the seventh year, and tripled at niatin-ity. It is a little broader

and plnniper in proportion to length in women thai, n men.

The lenjfth of the entire npper extremity, measured from the neroinion

extremity of the claviele to the tip of the middle linger, isdoubhd between

the afijes ol' four and live, tri[)led by piberty, and (piadrnpled by maturity,

—growing' with less rapidity than the lower extremity, which during tin

same period is qnintupled.

LoWKU ExriiKMiTiKs.—The lower extremity includes the thigh, the

leg, and the foot, and is the most iin})oi'tant factor in determining the height

of the individnal. The thigh, inchided between the tiochantc and tiic

patella, increases in length from 2.75 inches in the infant to 18 inches

in the adult, an incivase of nearly sevenlbld, the greatest increase of

growth observed in the body. ^Vfter jtuberty the increase is relatively

greater in the femal(>, owing to the increased width of the pelvis and the

development of the iii)per thigh. For tlic same reason, the angle formed

laterally at the knee, between the thigh and the leg, is also relatively

greater in the female.

The leg, included between the lower edge of the patella and the in-

ternal malleolus, increases from ;>.4 inches in infancy to 15.3 inches at

maturity, an increase which is much modified by exercise and somewhat

also by sex.

The foot has been much employed as a unit of measurement, its lengtii

being in both sexes and at all ages from .15 to .16 of the entire height.

The belief that its length corresponds to the height of the head and the

circumference of the fist is fallacious. It grows in height from 1 inch at

birth to 3.25 inches at maturity, and in length more rapidly than in height,

from 3-3.5 inches at birth to 8-10 inches at maturity. Its width is pro-

portionately greater iu the male, and is much influenced by racc-pecidiaritics

and by dress.

The length of the lower extremity inereasts more rapidly than that

of any other portion of the body, being doubled before the third year,

(piadrupled before puberty, and increased fivefold by maturity, the thigh

growing more rapidly than the leg, and the leg than the foot.

In this connection it must be borne in mind that the human frame is

subjected to many influences that tend to produce minor deformities, con-

genital and acquired, all, however, within the bounds of health, as luuMHial

develojiment of the lower extremities, ti'auspositiou of viscera, excessive

development of the right side, etc.

The relative pro])ortions of a perfect female form, as deduced by modern

sculptors from the Greek statues, may be stated as follows. With a

height of five feet five inches, one hundred and thirty-eight pounds is the

proper weight, which, however, could be increased ten jionnds without

greatly destroying the proportion, ^\^leu her arms are extended, she

should mean

li'ct five, exi

tenth of tha

lil'th. Fron

measures f'r(

ciinie exactly

the "Ibow to

(•ll)u\v to the

should b(«jiii

helween the

t\veiity-f()ur

lucasiircd fi'(

The upper t

calf of the It

live, and the

When fnl

a perfect mal

S/iowinff III

UiciGiir.
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slioiiltl moasuro from tip of luicldlc tinker to tip of middle fiiiffcr just five

H'cl iive, cxuctly her own hi'iglit. Tlie length of her liaiul slioild i)i' just a

tciitii of that, and Iut I'oot just a seventh, and the d'ametei' of Iwv ehest a

lit'lli. From h'T pcrincnm to the ground she should measure just what she

iiiiiisiires from llu' perineum to the t.>p of the head. The knee shoidd

(•(line exactly midway between the perineum and the heel. The distance from

tiie "Ihow to the middle finger should be the saim> as the distance frori the

clhow to the middle of the chest. Fnnn the top of the head co rhc chin

filiould bo just the length of tiie foot, and there should be the same distance

liclwcen the chin and the armpits. A woman of this height should measure

t\v<iity-four inches about the waist, and thirty-four ini'lies about the bust if

iiicasured from under the arms, and forty-three if measured ov>r them.

Tlie upper arm should measure thirteen inches, and the wrist six. The

calf of the leg shoidd measure fourteen and a half inches, the thigh twenty-

live, and the ankle eight.

When fidl development has been attained, the relative |)roportions of

a jierlect male may be summarized as follows :

r"M

TABLE'

S/iotohifi till' Prnp'i' Wc'iiiht, Hc'ifild, and Measurement of a FaUjj-Dccelopcd Muu

Height.
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certain movT'nents of tlic body cfUHftcd by Hie <'Oiitra('tioii of tlic voluutaiv

muscles made with siiiTicieiit force and rapicb'ty to (juielveji the breatiiini^

and accelerate the circulation of tlie bloo*!,— in other woixls, muscular

exercise. The nuisclcs acted n|)on dnrini^ exercise are all of the striped

var'cty,—the skeletal nuisclcs, heart, diaj)liraii;m, etc. ; but a marked (li>-

tinction must be obsi rved between these nuisclcs, from the liict that,

althouffh practically of the same s .U'tun^ the nervous (lontrol ditfcrs, the

heart and diai)hi'aiiin not being under the control of the will, and (heir

action bc'uj;- only secured secondarily 'hroiit;!! llie «irecls of the action of

the voluntary muscles.

'IMic nuisclcs consist essentially of the sareous substance, with its nuclei

or muscle-e(>r])iiscles enclosed within eompartments, and .surroundtHl by the

sarcolemma and eiidomysium and perimysium, so as to consist of fasciculi

or bundles of librcs surrounded by eonnective tissue. These fasciculi ai'e

connected ultimately by tendinous fascias or bands with the oss mis struc-

tures upon which they arc intended to operate. The sarcolcmn. tlironi'h

a sinj^le opening receives the axis-cylinder of a ncrve-libre, which al't'T

forming a Hat i)rotuberance—or motor end-plate— is distrilaited in line

fibrils throughout the cell-contents. Sensory as well as motor nerve-liljpcs

are distril)uted to tiie muscle-sui)stance, to convey impressions to the cen-

trally situated nerve-cells. By a line mesh-work of capillaries lying be-

tween and upon the tibres and cells, but without penetrating the sarcolenuna,

the muscles are bountifully supplied with blood.

]\Iuscles are at rest neutral or slightly alkaline in reaction, and consist

chemically by weight of three-fourths water and one-fourth nitrogenons

anil nun-nitrogenous matters and salts. The most im])ortant nitrogenous

element is the coagulated substance which becomes in dead muscle myosin,

which is found in much smaller quantities in infants than in adults.

^\mong the non-nitrogenous matters, paralactic or sarcolactic acid may i)e

mentioned, while the salts are principally the alkaline compounds fouiid

most abundantly in the blood, these salts and otiier extractive matters

being mueli more plentiful in infant than in adult life.

Fu^X'^ION of Voluxtauy ^Mtiscr.Rs.—The characteristic physiological

property of muscle is its contractility, by virtue of which all its acts are

performed. The muscular system in infancy is very poorly developed, so

that during cliildliood and youth tiie increase, both relative and absolute, is

enormous. In its elongated condition of rest, muscle is still under a slight

degree of tension (muscular tonus, or muscular tonicity), and under tlie

inlluence of ai)propriate electrical or nervous stimulus it becomes shorter

and thicker and its extremities are a])proximated. With increased stiiniila-

tion the corresponding contraction will be found to increase, and linally will

diminish until contraction ceases entirely through tiie muscle being iatigued

from repeated stinuilation. The more rapid the contraction the more

quickly does the fatigue manifest itself and the longer is the period of rest

re<^uircd to recuperate its full power. As might also be expected, a musclu

m
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will bwomo fati^uod miu-h sooner when it does work tlian when it siniply

foiitmctrt without (loiti^r work. The imi9<*l('8 in eontiactiiig must exert a

font! Huffioient to t r- '•ate the opjjositijr nuwiles, must overeoine the iorve

exortnl l)y the tonicii^; of the uiitagoni/iiig inuscles, and nuist lift the weight

of the portion of the limi) to wliifli tliey are insert(Hl. When, on the other

hand, this foiee, known as >'.iitagonistic i"»ree, is withdrawn by paralysis or

section of the ten»'.ons, undue action is at cuee nianifestwl in the ojjponents.

The vibrations of niuseular eontnu'tion can be distinctly lizard if the stetho-

scope or niyophone bi' ap|)lied over a powe.fully-eontract; ig mu;scle, as the

bicc|)s, or the heart during its first sound.

During eontraetion the reaction of the muscles becomes distinctly acid,

from a considerable' amount of carbonic or lactic or sarcolactic acid being

set free. With use the muscles increase in size, in firmness or tone, and in

strength, and respond more quickly to stimuli, gcxnl examples of which are

exliibitetl in the bulky biceps of the blacksmith and the colossal calf of the

hallet-<lanc(>r. When a single muscle or a group of muscles is exercised too

much, it will, after increasing greatly in size, begin to waste. This, how-

ever, is not tlu^ cas(> when (ill the muHclcti of the hodi/ are exercised, probably,

as I'arke suggests, because no one muscle can then be over-exercised.

IMusciTLAK Work.—The work performed by nuiscular contraction rep-

resents but a fractional part—alnMit one-ninth, or over ten per cent.—of

the entire work done in the body ; the nervous energy, or internal work,

as it is callcl,—the ft)rce re<juiretl to regulate the various processes of

digestion, assimilation, and secretion, for intellectual pursuits, etc., and the

caloric work, or the force required in the production of heat to maintain the

bodily temperature,—constituting the lai'ger proportion. It must be re-

lucniben^d that the heat-units employed in the internal work of regulating

the circulation and perspiration are only temporarily converted into mechan-

ical energy, the latter Ixiing almost entirely reconverted into heat by the

function developed by various obstructions oifered to the movement of the

blocnl and respiratory organs. However expendetl, or however it may vary

ill amount, the force is the same, and its amount may be estimated and its

source be discovered. " The work done by a muscile in a given contraction,

M'hcn it lifts a weight vertically against gravity, is measured by the weight

moved nudtiplied by the distance through which it is moved." '

It has been found, from calculations made by different observer, that

the amount of force exi)ended daily by an adult weighing one hundred and

fith' i)ounds in the performance of these three forms of work is about three

thousand four hundred foot-tons,—or a force required to raise three thou-

sand four hundred tons one f<Hit in height,—the greater amount of which

(two thousand eight hundred and forty) is emj)l()ycd in maintaining the

animal temperature, the remainder being distributed between the internal

force (two hundred and sixty) and muscular activity (three hundred).

' Sargent, Physiciil Triiining Conference, 1889, p. 71.

Vol.. IV.—17
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KstirnutcH made u|K(ii tlit? actual lal»<»r ('xpciidol in porfDrmiiif; cortaiii

manual actn l>y nicu of tlu! sanu' wci^lit, such as cifrlit liours' |)ilc-<lriviii^,

turiiiug a wrench, carryinj^ a pcdcUcr's puck, pavinj;, etc., ilcnumstralc

the same liu't. From estimates ol' tiiis character, au«l considering that the

typo of the mu8t liealthy life is that of a man en^:a>;ed at moderate labor in

the open air, at which w<n"k he will probably avera}i;e between tw<» hundred

an<l fifty and llircc hundred and fifty fi>ot-tons, I'rof. Parkes has concluded

that a healthy adidt should bear without the risk of over I'atigue wlinl

woidd be eipiivaleui to a walk of nine miles, from which must be deducted

the exertion used in oixlinary business pursuits.

The Houree of this force or energy must Ix' sought in the moKniular life

or coinl)ustion going on through the entire economy. In every action of

the human body,—whenever we make a movement, <lraw a breath, change

a nuisele of expression, or conceive a passing fancy,—molecular death has

occurred, and a (piantity of potential enei'gy (force) has been liberated. This

Ibivc, having previously enteretl the body in a latent state as food, was

stored by means of tlu' blood in the cellular structures awaiting the demand

for its igniti(Mi with the oxygen circulating in the blood. These disinte-

grated <'ellidar elements, removwl by the blood to Ik; eliminated from the

system, are replaced by new active cells, and thus the unbroken circle of

l)hysiologicaI phe'.iomena—latent potential energy, motion or activity, cell-

destruction, cell disintegr.it ion and elimination, cell-renewal, more latent

force, and so the same sui-cession of events—is maintained, and at every

revolution vital, actives (kinetic) force develops. This, in a word, consti-

tutes "life;" and upon the celerity and thoroughness with whi(;h these

processes are rei)eated—u|M)n the " newness," as Maclaren has expressed

it, of the individual cells—will depend the health and strength of the

individual.

jNIotiox and Hkat.—This force, then, which is the result of the oxy-

genation, death, or burning up of the cellular elements of the hotly, suggests

at once the relationship wliieh exists between heat and motion, the correla-

tion existing between them, and the conversion of one into the other. Con-

ceived by Sadi-Carnot, clearly fornudated by R. Mayer, brilliantly demon-

strated by Joule, the theory of the e(juivalence of forces may now be said

to be admitted by all physicists, and the mechanical equivalent of heat be

considered as 425.

As before stated, nearly sixty per cent, of the work }X}rformed in the

body is employed in the production of heat or in nuiscular exercise, and

we shall now see that pi-obably three-lburths of the heat developed is pro-

duced in the muscles at the moment of muscular contraction. Daily obser-

vation and s{)ecial exi)eriments teach us that the whole body is heated by

muscular exercise, and Davy found that after a walk in the open air, the

temi)erature of the surrounding atmosphere being 40° F., the temperature

of the urine was elevated one degree,—from 100° to 101° F. This devel-

opmeut of heat by muscular coutractiou is also well seeu under certain
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ptitliologicnl fouditioiis,— for (>xiini|>l«>, in tctaniiH rising, according to Wun-
(I(ili<'li, to the extreme lieiglit of 1 12.5° F., nltiiotigli tiiis extrcnio tonjjH.'r-

alinr can lianlly he attributed intirely to iniiseuiar action.

The tlu'ory of the eh),ie rehitionsinp hetween cahx'ilication and coni-

hiistion, poetically expressed hy the philosophers of anti({uity as the liro

miatchcd tronj heaven, the Hanioof I'roniethens, and di'scriln'd so accurately

hv Lavoisier more than n century ago, remains suhstantially the accei)ted

view of modern times, the only modifications consistmg in the implication

of the theory of caloric, and in considering the lungs not alone the seat of

the chemical interchange.

Natural philosophy furnishes numerous examj>les of motion converted

iiitft lieat hy friction, etc., and also of the conversion of heat into motion,

of which the steam-engine is a practical exauiple. In the human eeonomy,

the various systems, hut particularly the muscular, may he rcgaixled as so

many ma<'hines for converting (he [KUential energy (lerive<l from the focnl

and oxygen Into mechanical force, with this exception, however, that th«

iiiMscles are more eeononncal in their action than the finest engine coidd

mssihly be. Food and oxygen an; taken into the system, potential energy

and hodily tempei-.itnre are produced, and it remains to estimate the heat-

value and force-value of the ditl'erent priiici|)les of food.

To ascertain the heat-units, and to deduce the force-value or units of

motion Irom these, Favre and Silhcrman first, and later Prof. Frankland

hv menus of the calorimeter, determined by experiment the anuiunt of

heat develo|K,'d by the combustion of ditl'erent articles of food wi'I.in and

outside the body. It was found that the fatty and carbohydrate foods

were as thoroughly burned in the body as without, though more slowly,

while the nitrogenous (albuminous) substances were but imperfectly eon-

siimed, corresiH)nding exactly with what occurs within the system. Upon

the same principle Rankc ])erformed his admirable cx])eriments upon him-

si'lf. From these and the experiments of Vierordt and Voit a sufHciently

accurate estimate of the force-value of the ditt'erent elements of food may be

foiined. V

According to the reduced table of Prof. Frankland as given by Ralfe,

—

IT) i^niins of dry albumen (fleshy imitter) = 13,851 foot-pounds.

ISijniins.if fiitof beef = 27,71(i "

16 grains of starch = 11,720 " rjssT

" If, therefore," says Ralfe, " 1800 grains of dry albumen, 1350 grains

of fat, 4i)00 grains of starch, be daily consumed, an amount of force capa-

ble of lifting 7,910,045 pounds to the height of one foot, or 3530 foot-tons,

will be derivetl from the food ; a result closely corresponding with the

calculated estimate of the total work done in the body,—viz., 3400 foot-

tons." The former popular fallacy that the principal source of nuiseular

force was from the combustion of the albuminous, fleshy principle has

l^H
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happily 1mh>h (lispdhnl, mid t\u> relative value (»('all)imieii, fats, and Htarcln ,

iH appreciated.

It will l)e recollected that the Ht»'nn};eHt men are not always meat-enteis,

niid iiiat the rhiii'/.eros and the elephant, aiiinial.H noted for their streiijrlh,

arc strictly vegetariann. Indeed, the opinit)n has ' -n expressed hy a good

authority that ditl'erent nnisenlar qualities are develope<l by Hesh and fiiri-

naceous flMxl, the leopard and the deer In-ing given among animals as illii>-

tiations: the leopard with the (piick a<'tion engendered by Meshy ((hmI h;i>

tlu! advantage of the deer, hut the latter with the slow force devolopod by

its farina-eous diet can outstrip the leopard in lliir (thase.

While the limits of this article will not permit of any discussion of

geiural muscular movements, involving necessarily a detailed description

of the muscl((s and genend anatomical structures of (he j(»ints and (he

thorough consideration of animal mechanics, a short account of how the

onlinary movements ar.. ac<!oinplislied would seem an approi)riate intrcKhic-

tion to a description of the varieties of exercises employed in phys-'-nl

eidtnre. The skeletal muscles may be regarded for the most part as so

many sources of |)ower arranged to act upon the bones and cartilages iis

levers. The thi-ce forms of levers recognized in oixlinary mechanics, from

the i-elative position of the i)ower, the weight to bo moved, and the axis

of motion or fulcrum, are all represented in the human econoniy, examples

jf the first kind Ix'ing rare, and those of the third kind l)eing more common

than the second.

This preponderant' of the third class of levers is probably due to the

fact that the movements of the body are chiefly directed to moving com-

paratively light weights through a great distance, or through a short dis-

tance with great jirecisiou, rather than to moving heavy weights through a

short sjjace. A familiar examph; of the first order, where the jiower is

at one end, the weight at the other, and the fulcrum in the middle, oi-cnrs

w hen the body is raised from the stooping position by the action of the

hamstring muscles attached to the tubera ischli. The second oixler, where

the power is at one end, the fulcrum at the other, and the weight in the

middle, is illustrated in the depression of the lower jaw in ojM'ning the

mo ith, the temporals and masseters rc])resenting the weight. The third

ord vhere the fulcrum is at one end, the weight at the other, and llie

powei in the middle, is best represented by the action of the biceps muscle

upon the forearm.

All these orders of levers may be beautifully illustrated in the different

movements of the foot,—the fii"st where the hoel is raised and the toe is

tai)pcd upon the floor, the heel representing the power, the ankle-joiut the

fulcrum, and the toe the weight ; the second where the body is raised upon

the toes, the ground representing the fulcriun, and the body the weight

;

and the third where the foot is flexed and elevates a weight I'esting upon

the toes, the ankle being again the fulcrum.

There are few movements of the botly in which one muscle only is
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oonccrncil. In tho majority of t-aHt's Ht'vt'ml iiiiiscIch act togothcr, nearly

all tho movoincntH aw. (••Hordiiiatc, and generally the power is ho disposttd

with refeii'nce to the tnlcnini that in a(»|uiring a greater range of motion

the power Ih diiniiiish(>d.

Animal Mi:<iianich.— lOvery movement ol" the IxmIv depends a.s nuieh

upon the proper co-ordination of the nuisiilcH lor its ae<-nraey, grace, and

tmv us npon the strength of their contracticm ; and particularly is this true

of thu exceedingly (Complex movements of walking, nuniing, jumping, etc.

To appreciate these best, some knowledge must l)e had of the manner in

which the upright position is maintained. In the erect posture tlu; weight

of the entire Ixnly is hornc by the plantar arches, by a series of muscular con-

tractions of the lower extremities, trunk, and neck, having for their object

the miuntcnanco of the body in such a position that the line of gravita-

tion till within the area of the feet. That this is t\u> result of nuiscular

actioi., . )ne time denied, is proved by the facts that a person standing

jK'rfcvtIy at rest in a balanced position falls when uncons<!ious, and that

a (lead Ixxly cannot be balanccnl upon its feet. The line of gravity passes

from the vertex of the head in front of the occipital articulation, in front

of the tenth doi-sal vert(!bra, behind a line joining the centra.* of the two

hip-joints, a little behind the knee-joints, to rea«'h the earth in front of the

centre of a line drawn between the two ankle-joints. Tlu; centre of gravity

for the entire luKly is located at the end of the sacrum, and for the combined

head and trunk about the level of the ensiform cartilage in front of the

tenth dorsal vertebra. The somewhat unstable ecpiilibrium of the erect

position is maintained without nuich dilHculty by keeping this line within

tile area of the basis of support ; otherwise, when the line falls outside this

area, tho tendency of the body is to fall, unless overcome by strong muscular

action.

In maintaining the body in this erect position almost all the muscles of

the lower extremity, trunk, and neck are concerned. While the line of grav-

ity remains within the area of the feet, the slight muscular eflbrt required is

littl(! more than the tonicity contained in all living nuiscle. The head and

neck are maintained from falling forward or backward by the combined

action of the trapezius, levator anguH scapulae, splenius, ccrvicalis ascendens,

tnuisvcrsjilis colli, trachehj-mastoid, spinalis colli, complexus, nuiltifidus

spiuie, interspinalcs, re(;tus capitis posticus minor, and obliquus superior,

acting as backward flexors against the platysma niyoides, sterno-cleido-

inastoid, rectus capitis anticus major, rectus capitis anticus minor, longus

colli, iii-alenus anticus medius and posticus, digastric, sterno-hyoid, sterno-

thyroid, omo-hyoid, mylo-hyoid, and genio-hyoid as forward flexors ; the

[Ktsition laterally being maintained by the platysma myoides, sterno-cleido-

niastoid, trapezius, splenius, trachelo-mastoid, complexus, the three scaleui,

i-ectus capitis posticus major, intcrtninsversalis, and rectus lateralis.

The line of gravity falling in front of the occipital condyles, the ten-

dency of the head is to fail forward, demanding naturally greater action of
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all the posterior group of muscles and ligaments (particularly the ligamentum

uuehse), which of necessity are better developcxl.

The trunk is maintained from falling backwanl by the action of the

rectus abdominis, pyramidalis, oblicpuis externus, obliquus internus, and

psoas magnus and parvus, assistetl by the pectoralis major and minor, sorni-

tus magnus, transversal is, pectineus, adductor longus, adductor brevis, rectus

femoris, sartorius, and all those muscles which pass from the pelvis to the

internal condyle and shaft of the femur; and from falling forward by the

action of the glutei (magnus, medius, and minor), latissimus doi-si, serratns

posticus inferior, and all the larger dorsal muscles, assiatod by the scapular

musf;les,—rhomboidei, inferior portion of the trapezius, etc., which fix the

scapuliB backward and approximate them to the skeleton. It is maintained

laterally by the obliquus externus, obliquus internus and trausversalis,

quadratus lumborum, longissinius dorsi, and sacro-lumbalis.

The rigidity of the body upon the thighs is secured by the contraction

of the psoas magnus, iliacus, sartorius, pectineus, three adductoi-s, gracilis,

gluteus minimiis, obturator externus, tensor vaginae femoris, and rectus

femoris, as flexors acting against the gluteus maximus and medius, pyri-

formis, obturator internus, gemelli superior and inferior, quadratus femoris,

long head of biceps, posterior portion of adductor magnus, semi-tendinosus,

and semi-membrauosus acting as extensore; the position being secured

laterally by the three glutei, tensor vaginae femoris, pyriformis, gemelli,

sartorius, and obturator internus, acting as alxluctoi*s against the throe

adductoi-s, psoas magnus, iliacus, pectineus, quadratus femoris, obturator

externus, gracilis, semi-tendiuosus, serai-membranosus, and long head of

biceps acting as adductors.

The rigidity of the legs upon the thighs is maintained by the bicei)s,

semi-tendinosus, semi-membranosus, gracilis, sartorius, gastrocnemius, plan-

taris, and popliteus acting as flexors, and the quadriceps femoris (rectus

femoris, vastus externus, and crureus) acting as extensore.

The relation of the foot at an angle of ninety degrees to the leg is main-

tained by the gastrocnemius, soleus, plantaris, and peroneus longus, as

extensors ; the tibialis anticus, peroneus tertius, and extensor longus digi-

torum, as flexors ; the tibialis anticus, tibialis posticus, and flexor longus

digitorum, as adductors; and the tiiree perouei (peroneus longus, brevis,

and tertius), as alxluctci's : the arch of the foot being supported princi-

pally by the peroneus longus, the interosseous ligaments (chiefly the inferior

calcaneo-scaphoid and calcaneo-cuboid), and the plantar fascia.

" It may be instructive here to review briefly the anatomical construction

and mechanism of the natural foot. The foot includes all that portion of

the inferior extremity below the tibio-tarsal articulation, consisting of the

tarsus, metataraus, and phalanges, and in the adult has the form of two

arches, an antero-posterior and a transverse, each Avith its convexity or

dorsal surface above and its concavity or plantar surface below. The

antero-posterior, the most important, is supported upon two piers or pillars,
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and has its summit at the astragalus and auklo-joint. This has been still

fiirtlicr divided into two arches, an oiuei* and an inner, by an imaginary

line drawn jKJSteriorly between the third and fourth metatarsal bones; the

inner portion of the antero-posterior arch is much more curved than the

t)iiter, and forms the instep. The posterior pier, formed by the posterior

parts of the astragidus and os calcis, is shorter, more curved, has but one

joint, and is more solid, re<!eiving the greater part of the weight of the bcxly.

The anterior pier, comijosed of the scaphoid, three cuneiform, and three

imior metatarsal bones, is longer, less eurvcnl, has many joints, and is more

elastic, serving to diminish th force of shocks transmittetl to tlie arch.

The head of the astragalus fitting into the concave surface of the scaphoid,

and its postero-inferior surface articulating with the anterior surface of the

OS calcis, it may be regarded as the keystone, though differing in many

rcsiH^cts from such bodies as usually emi)loyed. The weak })art of the arch

is strengthened by the interosseous ligaments, jiarticularly tiie inferior cal-

caneo-scaphoid, which supports it from below, while those beneath the inner

j)ortion of the plantar fascia add additional strength. The outer portion

of the antero-iM>sterior arch consists of the outer portion of the os calcis, the

culK)id, and the two outer metatarsal bones. It is strengtheuwl by the cal-

cau(H>-cuboid ligaments and the outer j)ortion of the plantar fascia. Both

arches are still further maintaimnl by the tibialis posticus and peronei

muscles, particularly the peroneus longus. The transverse arch, formed in

the inner and outer sides by the bones entering into the inner and outer

antero-ix)sterior arches respectively, varies in degree of curvature in differ-

ent portions of the foot, being most marked across the cuneiform bones.

It affords protection to the sort parts of tlie sole, and adds to t)ie elasticity.

The weight of the Ixxly is received by the astragalus as the highest part of

the arch, and transmitted to the ground through the two piers of the antero-

])()sterior arches. The foot in extension rests normally upon the heel, the

tips of the metatarsal bones, and the outer side of the sole, the weight of

tiie body in standing, walking, running, or dancing being transmitted

through the heel, the ball of the great toe, and that of the little toe,—the

natural tripod of the f(X)t,—in the order named. Thus the direction of the

weight upon the arches is constantly changing, and it is only through the

actions of certain muscles that the normal arches ai'e conserved. Thus, in

flexion the antero-})osterior arcii is increasal by the action of the tibialis

anticus, peroneus tertius, and extensor longus digitorum ; and in extension,

by the action of the gastrocnemius, soleus, plantaris, and peroneus longus,

bdtli the curves are diminished and the foot is flattened. Then, also, when

the foot is marketUy flexed, the f(X)t is adducted, in which ]K>sition the arches

are each respectively increasetl and diminisiieii. In this connection Mr. Le

Gros Clark says, * In reviewing the actions of the various muscles around

tiie foot, it is obvious that their attachment is designed to preserve the plan-

tar arch, and that such healthy condition must depend in a great measure

on the even'y-balanced action of those muscles iii)on their several attach-
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praphs of a moving man or animal at from two to four points of view atj

rigiit angles with one another. While the serial method gives slightly less

aeenrate results regarding the rise and fall and onward movement of u limb,

taken all in all it more than compensates for the slightly-varying angle at

which the photographs are taken, by pcrniitting the determination of the

direction and amount of the lateral sway, and gives an opportunity for the

study of a part which a wheel photograph could not furnish. The draw-

ings from Dercum exhibit the scjuares and display the scientific character

of the work, but in the other original drawings these have be-n omitted,

though they are none the less correctly drawn.

Walking.—Walking has been described as being "a constant falling

iurward, where the weight of the body is received by each leg alternately."

In walking there is in each step a moment when the weight of the trunk

is supported upon the foot of one extremity (say the left) by the combined

action of the flexors and extensors of the extremity and the abductors

of the opposite side (see p. 2(51), while the other (the right) is inclined

obliquely behind, the heel raised by the action of the gastrocnemius, soleus,

flc" ^ongus pollicis, fl'xor longus digitorum, tibialis posticus, and peroneus

lo and the toe resting upon the ground. The body balanced uj)on the

left lOot, by the combined .i.'tion of the flexors and extensors of the hip,

thigh, leg, and foot, and the abductors of the right side of the body, the

weight of the b(Kly is thrown principally upon the glutei, inferior dorsal

muscles, and abductors of the right side of the trunk. The right thigh is

Hexed by the psoas magnus, iliacus, bicejjs, gluteus medius, anterior j)art of

the gluteus magnus, gracilis, sartorius, gastrocnemius, plantaris, and popli-

tciis ; to avoid contact with the grourd the leg is swung forward pendulum-

like by the relaxation of the flexors, and the contraction of the extensors of

the thigh and of the knee, principally the quadriceps extensor femoris. This

contraction of the exteusoi-s of the knee makes the pendulum-like motion

of the right leg, and contributes to the forward motion in walking, the

length of the swing varying with the length of the limb, and the right

heel, the side of the foot, and the ball of the great toe are brought in contact

with the ground.

(^n this right toe as a fulcrum the body is moved forward by the action

of the extensoi-s about the hii), particularly the gluteus maximus, and the

lateral muscles of the trunk (see p. 261), describing both a vertical and a

lateral curve, the right leg becoming straight and rigid by the combined

action of all the nuiscles of the lower extremity.

With another forward movement of the pelvis the starting-point is

again reached, tlie body supportetl vertically upon the right foot as before,

iiiid the lell foot directed in an oblicpie position behind. This forward

movement of the right foot carries the pelvis beyond the vertical, and in so

doing swings the left leg forward by the action of the psoas magnus and

iliacus, assisted by the sartorius, pectineus, gracilis, gluteus minimus, obtu-

rator exteruus, tensor vagime femoris, and rectus femoris, until its heel, side
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of sole, and hall of groat toe in turn form the fulcrum on whioh the polvii-

moves, aid the right leg is again swung iorward. In tliis manner the head

and ijelvis describe a series of concentric curves with their convexitie-

upwai-d. (See Photo. I.)

This regular and alternate movement of the supj)ort of the body from

one foot to the other in walking necessitates a lateml displacement of the

line of gmvity, so that the centre of gmvitati<m is constantly describing a

consecutive series of horizontal (lateral) curves in addition to the vertical

ones already described. This is ])articularly noticeable in the gait of a

person walking slowly away from the observer.

Fifj. 2 fi.

a, rise unci t'liU and onward inovument of head.

Fid. 2 l>.

b, laterul swuy of head.

FiQ. 2 c.

c, rise uud fall aud furwurd movemuiit uf right hip.

Fig. 2 d.

d, lateral sway of hip.

These curves are Ix'st understood by observing (see Fig. 2) the line (/,

which i-epresents the rise and fall and onward movement of the white button

in the cap worn by the subject, and the line 6, which re|)re.sents the direction

aud amount of the lateral sway of the same, while the line o represents the
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rise and fall of tlio ri^lit anterior superior spinous jirocoss of the ilium,

wliicli is ohsorvwl to he similar in general course to the line n, l)Ut the am-

j.Iitude of the wave is ^^reatly

Fio. 2 r. Fio. 2 f.increased. The spinous process

lias lK>en selected in preference to

till" pubis employed by Marey, as

l)(in<jj more definite. Of j^reater

interest still is the line c, which

represents the rise and fall and

forwanl movement of the exter-

nal malleolus of the left foot.

Tliis curve really consists of a

uiuulx'r of elements, as elal)orate<l

i)y Dennnn, in whose own words

it is best given :
" The curve

begins, c, by the malleolus sweep-

ing upward on an arc the radius

of which centres in the ball of

the great toe. At the next in-

stant, the centre of rotation is

transferral to the tip of the great

toe. The balance of the curve

np to its highest point is the re-

sult of the flexion of the leg and

of the forward movement of the

pelvis ; thence to the final im-

pact of the hcH'l uj)on the ground

the curve is the resultant of a

complex movement, in which

three principal elements are dis-

tinguishable : fii-st, a pendulum

movement; second, a fall; and,

third, a forward movement, the

latter being due to the move-

ment forward of the body as a

whole. The first two elements

are those of a cycU)id, and the

fi>i)t therefore falls to the ground,

other things being equal, along

the line of swiftest descent.

"A fourth element is ob-

served in the slight secondary

rise occurring in the curve just

previous to its termination. The significance of this rise is as follows.

We notice that the heel of the passive l(.>g in swinging forward in its

i i \

e, rise aud fall of left foot. /, lateral sway uf

left foot.

i
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cycloid-likt' descent docs not imnieiliately strike the ground, hut that jiut

previous to the in)|)iict it again makes a slight Jiscent. This is siiown not

only in the curve, hut also in all the plates illustmting tlu; normal walk."

From a careful study also of the lateiid sway of tlu! foot,/, its extent

was found to he much less than was exjM'cted, and, being the least pt)ssil)le

with the working of the limb, shows a conservation of energy. It is thus

found in the normal walk, taking all the trajectories together, that the three

movements forward, laterally, and vei-tically arc correlated, and that the

greatest economy of force and time results when the secondary (lateml and

vertical) movements ai-e retlucetl to a minimum. This conclusion is still

further strengtlu'ucd by observing the advent of fatigue in ordinary march-

ing and when particular methods of marching, demanding increased vertical

or lateral movements, are attenipte<I.'

In slow walking there is a period when both fcH?t are on the ground

together, a circumstance which does not exist in fiist walking, in which on(>

foot leaves the ground the moment the other touches it, which accounts fitr

the fact that slow walking fatigues more quickly than rapid walking. The

length of the stepdeirends upon the length of the swinging leg, though this

may be diminished or increasctl by direct muscular etlbrt, as when soldiers

of unequal height kwp step,—a ukkIc of marching obviously fatiguing and

involving an unnecessary expenditure of energy.

Running.—The short interval described in slow walking when both

feet touch the earth at the same time is in running replaced by an interval

when both fe<'t arc off the ground at the same moment. To prevent the

body from falling during this interval, a quick short leap, or kind of jerk,

is given to the Ixxly by (piickly flexing the active leg at the commencement

of the step and forcibly extending it. The duration of the pressure of

the feet upon the ground is less than in walking, this being proportioiu'd to

the energy with which the feet tread. These two elements which eharac-

terizi' running—force and brevity of pressure—increase general / with the

spc>ed, as does also their frequency, though the extent of space travelled

may dejiend upon the extent of each fall rather than upon their number, as

in some forms of running. .

From the vertical trajectories furnished by the graphic method of

Marey, he believed that the suspension of the body at each impidse of the

feet was not eflected by a quick leap, as is generally supposetl. These

show that the body executes each of its vertical elevations diuiny the down-

ward pressure of the foot, and begins to rise as the foot touclies the ground,

"attains its maximum elevation at the niidale of the pressure of the foot,

and begins to descend again in order to reach its minimum at the moment

when one foot has just risen, and before the other has reachai the gniuiid."

From the relation of the vertical oscillations to the pressure of the feet, ho

plainly shows that the time of suspension does net depend on the fact that

' Sue Russiuii Iiuperiiil Guards' March, Park's Hygiene, p. 392.
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till' lM:(ly, projcctiHl into llic air, Iuih \ot\ the frroiiiid, hut tliat tlic Icj^s have

witlHlrawii from the ^roiiiul by the oiYivt of tlicir Hexion, which takes j)lac!o

at the moment when the InKly \h at its j^reatest ('h'vation. (1S<m' I'hotoH. 1 1, and

III., Runniiifr.)

Fij;. >\ repreHenlH the riwe and fall and onward movement of the rij^ht

iiiiilloolua of the first running hoy. The curve is similar in its general

Viu. :j.

UIho mill rull aiKl oiiwunl muvumuiit uf rlKlit fuot <>f llrat ruiiiiiiiK buy.

course to the line <• in walking, except that its amplitude is much less,

showing that the upward movement is more (juickly accomplished than in

walking. Its comparative height is also greater, ('omi)ared with line c,

it displays clearly tlu^ dilll'rence between these two modes of progression.

Tlie slight rise just before Hje cimipletion of the movement has been added :

this rise, on account of its great nipidity, is lost in running ; but it is

ulw'iys present in all slower movements, as in walking. It is ibund, likc-

•.vise, in the motion of the horse.

The muscles concerned in running are those described under Walking,

the action being more severe and extensive.

I\<)WIN(}.—Uowiug is one of those exercises which call into play almost

all the muscles of the bcnly, those of the trunk, as well as those of both

tlic lower and the upper extremities. In sitting upright the body rests upon

tlic tubera ischii, upon which, as pivots, it .swings backward and forward.

Tlie handle of the oar being grasped by Ixtth hands, the first action is a

compound one, involving first the movement of the truidi or bcxly, and

secondly that of the entire upper extremity on the trunk : the body is swung

forward to an angle of forty-five degrees, and the arms are fidly extended.

Tlic second action consists in the recovery of the tnuik simultaneously with

the retraction of the shoulder and the flexion of the arm, supplementary to

which, by a rapid extension of the w-rist by the three extensoi"s of the thumb,

feathering is accomplished. Simultaneously with the commencement of the

forward swing the abdominal nuisdes contract, and the body is drawn forward

by the psoas and iliac muscles, supplemented by the sartorius and tensor

vagiiue femoris. The extension of the arms to their fullest length is accom-

plislkKl by the combined action of the sorratus magnus and |)eetoralis minor,

the triceps and anconeus. The oar is now Io\verc<l into the water and the

boat is propelled by the retraction of the scapula) or shoulders by the tra-

pezius, latissinuis dorsi, and rhomboidei, aided in some degree by the i)ecto-

i-alis major, the drawing backward of the entire trunk from the angle of

forty-five degrees to the upright (ninety degrees) by the powerful glutei

muscles, and the flexion of the arm at the elbow by the triceps and the bra-

chialis antieus. It will be observed in this description that but little action
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is ii((rilMi(('(l to tilt' erector spinie aii<l oilier muscles oC llie hack: these

appear simply to render the spi\ial column inllexihle, as tiieir greatest range

of action cannot c.\eec«l from one to two indies.

The important action of the nins«'lcs of the lower exiremity as atlju-

vants in good rowing is exhil)ile<l in the following manner. In the forward

swing the extensor (piadriceps and leg llexors are slightly relaxe<l and the

Unees i)end a little ontward. 'I'hen follows l!ie contraction of the biceps,

semi-tcndinosns, semi-nKMnhranosns, gracilis, and wirtorins, and, later, at the

connnciiccmciil of the recovery, in conjunction with the glutei, first the

ipiadriccps aM<l then all the nuiscles of the thigh and leg ai'c powerfullv

contracted, fixing the foot and leg firmly against the " stretcher" and pm-

vidiiig a fulcrum upon which the powerful glutei can act. A consideriil)l(>

iiumlH'r of small muscles ol" minor importance are also continuously hronglit

into play. (Se(> Photo. IV.) From this brief sketch it will be observed that,

the miisch>s of the hips, of" the thighs and legs, of the lumbar region, of

the upper ami dorsal region of the chest, of the arm and (!)rearin, and of

the interior pectoral regi(»ii, are all exercised in rowing, their importance

U'ing in the onh-r named.

The first trajectory of rowing (l''ig. 1) represents the rise and fjdl of the

top of the head. It coimncnces just as the body is thrown farthest forwanl,

l-'i(i. t.

li

UiM' iitici I'lill ill' hi'iul ill niwiiiK.

and gradually rises until in number five, when the arms are f"iillv extended

and the grt'atest force is iK'ing exerted, the higlu'st |)oint is rcachecl. It is

lowennl slightly during the next three figures, when the final effort is made,

and is again elevated as the recovery is effected during the forward move-

mi'iU, reaching the low initiatory point again.

Ui: tml lull (if liiuiil in niwiiii;.

The second trajectory of rowing (l''ig. o) represt'iits the rist; and fidl of

the first knuckle on the left hand.

This corresponds in some respe<'ts to the fornuT, but the amplitude of

tile curve is greater, anil in the second portion of the curve the same down-
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ward curve is observed, due to the lowering of the body. This was at fii-st

thought to be due to the position of the hand in featliering; but this move-

iiicnt is accompli siled during the last two and first two figures.

8\^'^^t.MIX(J.—Swimming is an act unnatural to man, to learn which he

must serve a longer or shorter appronticesliii) to a new form of locomotion

and acquire a new order of movemonts. The human bcxly is lighter than

water, and the difficulty first experienced in keeping the body afloat is

usually referable to nervous agitation, and to spasmodic and ill-directed

efforts of the extremities. Most quadrui)eds can swim the first time they

arc immersed, not only because they are lighter thai: water, but also because

the movements of locomotion cm])loyed by them in their Iiorizontal position

arc ])rccisely those required in swimming. Man, likewise, must assume the

horizontal position upon the water, either upon the dorsal, vertical, or lateral

surfaces of the body. In this position the extremities can be cmployetl to

the best advantage, and the body may be })ropclled in any direction.

The position most commonly employed in swimming is the prone one,

with the vertical surface directed towards the water, and the head and

shoulders and upj)er part of the back kept up by the trapezius, rhomboidei,

levator' scapula;, serratus posticus superior et inferior, nuiltifidus spinae, etc.

The upper and lower extremities are simultaneously and slowly flexetl

and drawn towards the body, after which they are simultaneously and rap-

idly extended and directed away from the body, these movements closely

resembling those employed by the frog in swimming. These simultaneous

movements of the extremities describe a series of ellipses, an arrangement

which, as iMiintwl out by Pettigrew,' increases markedly the area of support

furnished by the moving parts.

Ill the ellipses the continuous lines represent extension, the dotted lines

flexion, describing as the extremities are flexed and extended a series of

ellipses, which as the body advances arc opened out and formed into loops,

and, if a sufficiently high rate of speal be attained, these loops are con-

verted into wavtnl liucs, as in flying or walking.

The alternate flexion and extension of the limbs decrease and increase

the angles made by Jieir several parts with each other, thus diminishing

aud augmenting tlie degree of resistance experienced by the swimming sur-

ilices, and enable the extremities to elude and seize the water by turns.

Flexion is more slowly performed than extension, aud the limbs are

made to rotate in the direction of their length in such a manner as to

(limiuish the resistance during flexion and increase it during extension, thus

contributing force to the proi)ulsive effort.

During the extension of the arms the palms of the hands and the inner

sides of the arms, directwl downward, assist in buoying uj) the anterior

lH»rtioii of the body. Towards the end of extension the hands are screwed

8li<rhtly round, and the palms are pronated and directed outward and back-

' Pettigrew, Animal Locomotion, etc., p. 8L
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ward, assisting tlu> posterior portions of the arms in the propulsion of tho

b(xly. During flexion the palms of the hands are direetc<l downward, and

at the elose of the movenient they are slightly depressed, forcing the IxmIv

npwanl, and giving to the head the bobbing or vertical wave-movement so

often observeil.

When the lower extremities arc extended, the soles of the feet, the an-

terior surfaces of the legs, and the posterior surfaces of the thigh, directed

outwaiil and backward, propel the IxkIv forward. This jiropulsive effort is

inereasinl by their becoming more or less straight, and by the greater ra])i(li(v

with which tiie extension is j)erfbri^"<'d. The iinier surfaces of the lower

extremities act upon the water in sustaining the posterior jmu >f the body,

assisted also by the slightly-inclined position of the body in the water in

conjunction with the forward movement.

The flexion of the inferior extremities likewise is performed more slowlv

than the opj)osite movement.

Several grave objections urged against the ordinary or old method have

led to the adoption of new methods. The prone position of the body u])(»n

the water exposes a large resisting surface ; the extremities in the lateral

position are applied at a disadvantage as propelling agents; but one-fourtli

of the ellipse is available during the propulsive effort, three-fourths iM'ini,^

lost, with increasing friction ; and the simultaneous action of both extremi-

ties leads to dead-i)oints. To overcome these objections scientific swinnnei's

have adopt(Hl tiie overhand movement, the method employetl by the Indians,

in which first the arm and leg on one side of the body are moved, and tiien

the arm and leg on the opjjosite side. The direct advantage of this modo

of swimming consists in the body being thrown more or less on its side at

each stroke, the bo<ly twisting and rolling in the direction of its lengtli,

thereby reducing the amount of frictio:) experienced in forward motion. In

the overhand movement the swimmer is enabled to throw his bwly forward

on the water and employ his extremities in a nearly vertical instead of a

horizontal plane, a position In'st caU^ulated for develo])ing their ])ower and

reilucing friction. The length of the efftxjtive stroke is doubled, bcinu'

equal to nearly half an ellipse; the alternate oiK'nition of the sides not only

contributes to contimiity of motion, but also prevents dead-points or iialts,

and rwluces friction. For thest> reasons it is the most exj)editious metliod

of swimming yet discovertnl ; but it is so fatiguing that it can be induliicd

in only for short distances. The speed attaintKl by man even by this mctluKl

contrasts very unfavorably with that of seals, and still more unfavonil)ly

with that of fishes, owing to the small hands and feet possessinl by liini,

and to the awkward manner in which they nuist be applied as propellei"s.

For long distances an improvement on the overhand movement is what

is known as the mJe-Mroke. This consists in swimming upon the side

of the body ; one arm, say the left, advance<l in a curve, describes the

up])cr side of an ellipse, while th(> right arm and both legs by a powerful

backward stroke propel the body forward. The extension of the lt)\v('r
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oxtirniitios aoconiplislios a doiiblo movomoiit. When oxtondcd or jiusluil

away (Voin (li<' body, thoy incliulc williin tlicin a HiiUl wcdjfo with the apex

(liiccti'd i'orward, and when i'ully oxtciKlcd they are ooiiverf^cd in such a

inaiuior as to force the body away from the wcd<;;e and so contribute to the

j»r(i|)iilsivc movement. Tlic upper arm may also be extondi-d in such a

maimer a.s to act as a cut-water, being advanced as the otiier tiiree extremi-

ties are Ht^xed, and rutc ivrnd. Eitiicr side may be cmphncd, or tliey may

he alternated. Tiiis plan ri'duces the amount of resistance to the forward

movement, secures in great measure continuity of movement, and conserves

the encriry and resourc(>s of the swimmer to a pre-eminent degree.

It will be seen from the foregoing account that all the nuiscles of tlie

i)()(lv are more or less exercised in swimming, but the fitrward motion is

accomplished by the extreme f()rce of all the cxtensoi-s alternately or .syn-

chronously of the upper and lower extremities.

High Ju.mpix(;.—The interval described in running when both feet are

off the ground at the same time is in leaping nuich prolonged, and during

this period the body is ])ropelled both forward and upward l)y a violent

oll'ort of the extensor muscles (extensor (piadriceps) of the thigh, the heels

lioing raised by the contraction of the powerful calf nmsclcs (gastrocnemius,

solciis, plantaris, flexor longus, etc.).

The leap is usually i)recedcd by a short run, to give momentum to the

hodv, but the upward movement is accomplished entirely by the lower ex-

tremities, as above described. In some forms of leajjing, particidarly the

standing high jump, much greater heights have Iwen attained by emj)loy-

iii;^ a peculiar form of jumping copied after that of the cat. In this the

jiimi) is made sideways, the f"ull force of both lower extremities is secured,

the Ixidv is partially rotated during its flight, and the limbs drawn up are

carried across the bar together. (8ee Photo. V.)

Fig. ivpresents the rise and fall and onward movement of the ex-

ternal malleolus of the right foot in high jumping. Its general outline

Fio. 6.

Rise and full and onward movement of right foot in liigli jmnping.

rosomblcs line <• in walking, but the amplitude is much greater even than

this, and it will be especially observed that in the Hi-st portion of the curve

the i'is(! is i.-)ore (pnckly accomj)lished than the descent. The lower curve

terminates abruptly when the feet reach the ground together.

By continuing this exeivise great skill will be attainted, and the exten-

sors will be wonderfully developed, so that a person can jump easily not

only to an increased height but also a considerable length, and laud in any

position desired. As an exhibition of skill the length of the run may be

ilimiiiished, or the jump be repeated immediately. A good jimiper is a

Vol. IV.—18
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pi'jictu'ul oxninplc (if what may he accoiuplislicd hy coiitiniicd oxorciso of oor-

tain iniiscIcH; l)iit tlic rnost iinportaiit factor—the (Icvcloimicnt of tlio clicst

and its coiitcnts—has been nof^lwtcd, and very < ten such persons sud'cr from

coiisuinptioii or licurt -disease because tlio chest is constantly contracted to

fix the ribs. True gymnastics are fotnided upon an anatomical and phvsi-

olojrical law,—that in every position or exercise the full expansion of tJui

thorax nuist be first (considered, and the heart nuist not be over-stinudalcd.

Hurthelius sjiys that in the Swedish system of gymnastics every inovemeiit,

from the above law, may Ik' looknl uj)on as a respiration movement.

Vaimktiks ok Kxkiumki;.—Among tiie early (J reeks the five favorite

exercises constituting the jinihilli/oii—running, leaping, wrestling, hiuliiin

the lance, and casting the discus—were admirably adapted to develop \\\v

body with strength and v'igor, and to confer the grace, celerity, and accnriicv

of movement which were so much coveted. These exercises wer(> supplc-

niented by games of ball, lifting and carrying weights, swinnning, pugilism,

and other manly and athletic sports, and reveaKnl the recognition of (lit>

great principle of variety, there being no such potent cause of fatigue as

monotonous repetition of the sjuue aet, whether jihysical or mental.

The tendency of all forms of exercisi^ is to develoj) some portion of tlio

body at the expense of the rest. In walking, ruiniing, and rowing, inidiie

em])loymeut is given to the muscles of the trunk and the lower extremities.

Indeed, it is diflieult to find a variety of exercise tiiat can be sunicientlv

repeated to exercise the nuiscles of the upper extremity so as to counter-

balance the excessive development of the lower, or that calls e(piallv into

action all the nuiscles of the body. No system of physical education can lie

complete uidess it aims !?t the symmetriciil development of the whole bodv.

To tiie natural varieties of games and exercises emploved by bovs

—

base-ball, foot-ball, cricket, rowing, swinuning—should be added systeniatio

physical instruetion in schools and gynuiasiums, directed partieularlv witlia

view to develop the neglected and weak parts and to add to the synunetrv

of the whole.

The ditl'erent varieties of exercises may be enumerated as flillows:

those exercising nearly all the muscles of the body,—elimbing, spaniiii;,

fencing, and swimming; those exercising both the upper and the lowerex-

tremities,—foot-ball, rowing, shooting, tennis, rackets, lacrosse, and cricket

;

and thos(> exercising chiefly the lower extremities,—running, walking, ridiiiu;,

dancing, and leaping.

Kffi:(^ts oi<' Exkucise.—The direct effect of exercise—whicli has

tilready been described as a death or biu-ning up of the cellular elements

of the body— is an increascHi demand for oxygen tt» |)rodnce this eonii)iis-

tion, which must be supplicnl through the lungs, thereby produeiiig a

quiekened breathing. The respirations quicken, the pulmonary circula-

tion is accelerated, the (piantity of air inspired and of carbonic acid expired

is marvellously increased. The increast'd quantity of air inspired inidcr

ft variety of movements has been carefully investigated by Dr. Kdwanl
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Smith,' witli tlio followiiij; irsult : taking; tlic aiiioiiut of uir iiis|)ii'(>(l in tiic

icciiinlx'iit position as 1, it increases on staruliii}; to 1. .'{.'{, on walUinjf one

mile per honr to l.i), on walixinj^ six miles |)er hour to 7, on ridinj^ or

trotting to 4.05, anil on swiniminj; to 4..'J;J.

Not only are the respiratory elVorts deepened with exercise, hnt tlie

iVe<inency of llie alternate acts of expansion and contrat^tion of tlic chest is

(liiccliy increased. For example, the adidt healthy uveratfc, heinj^ 11-18

per minute, would hv increased in walkiuj; rapidly to 25, in ruuuiu<r to 'M,

and in rowing at nicing speed to over 40 respimtions per niimitc. At

tlic same time the amoimt of carhonic acid eliminut(Hl is relatively lessened
;

thus, with twelve respirations per miiuite it is 4.2 ; with twenty-four, '.V^•,

with forty-eight, 2.!),

—

the absolute (piuutily, however, being increased.

'Po supply this increased demand l(»r oxygen, the speed with which the

hlodd circulates through the body must be accelerated. l\y a more rapid

and forcible impulse of the heart, a larger quantity of blood is sent through

the lungs and larger .supplies of oxygen are taken in and carried to the

various tissues of the body. In other words, exercise not only quickens

the i)i'cathing, but also increasi's the rapidity and Ibrcc of the heart's action.

Til make a similar comparison, JJrvan Robinson has shown that the pulse of

ii man in the recund)ent position, being (54 to the minute, was increased to 7.S

(luring a slow walk, and still further increased to 100 by walking a league

anil a half in an hour, and rose as high as 140 to 150 after rinmiug as

rapidly as possible. It has also been shown by the experiments of (luy"

that the increase from GO in a man lying down to 71 on sitting up, and to

Si on standing, was entirely dependent uj)on the (piautity of nuiscular lorce

put forth in maintaining the I'luilibrium in each of these jxtsitions. When
iiK 11 have gone through a good deal of exertion and then are called upon

to make a siulden elfort. Park ' has known the ])ulsc to become very small

and (piick (lGO-170), but still retain its ecpiability, and without any harm

icsniting. iSomethiiig similar may be exi)erieuced, even by men in excellent

(•(indltion, at the iK'ginning of sudden or violent ett'orts, as in a foot- or boat-

race, but as soon as the reciprocal action between the luart and the lungs is

re-established the individual is said to have acquired his " second wind,"

and may continue the elfort to the point of great latigiie. As long as this re-

liprocal action between the heart and the lungs is maintained, the interchange

of oxygen and carbonic aeid takes place with suflicicut rapidity ; but when

this fails, the al)sorptiou of oxygen dimiidshes, carbonic acid accinnulates in

the blood, producing " brcathlcssness," or loss of wind," or, in other words,

" hlockage" has occurred. This condition is produced by three agencies,

—

interference with the j)assage of the blood through the lungs, its aeeunui-

lalinii in the right aui'cle and ventricle, and the ciivulation of carbonic-

ii('i<l-laden bkwd through the system. When exercise is regidarly taken,

' A Treatise on tin- Aniiniil Economy, p. 177, Dublin, 1782.

' Cyi'li'piediii of Anatomy and I'hysiology, vol. iv. p. 188.

^ Up. cit., p. 370.
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the arteries acvoniinctdatc (licniHclves to the stroiifr action of tlie heart, niid

a (rfaihial iniproveinent in the hreathinif-power oeenrs, witii the estahliHJi-

nuMit of the coiiconlant action hctwccn the heart and the l)lo()d-vesrfels.

Tiic phcMoiucna of iiicrcast'<l l)rcathin<:-po\vcr and increased hearl-

action are not without their l)ciielicial inlhience upon tiie otiier parts ot" tlic

l)ody, loi- exereise inehuh-s all the ccMiditions recpiisitc to increased health

and strenjith. At the coinnienceinent oC an exercise the i-ontraction of tlic

vohnitarv ninsdes pnt into action compresses the l)h)od-vessels and impels

the venous i)lo(Hl actively towards the heart, which, thus stinndated, con-

tracts vii>(»ronsly and propels the hlood in increased quantity to Hie luniis.

Stimulated by the ])resence of" a large amount of venous blood, the inspira-

tory muscles contract, and elevate the osseous structure of the chest, the dia-

phraiiui pushes down the abdominal contents, and air rushes in to fill tiie

cavity thus produced and supply the oxygen dcmandetl for the purilication

of the blood. Laden with this lile-givinjjj element, it is retin-ned to the

heart, to l)c distribute] again throughout the system to restttre the loss in-

curred through the original muscular movement. In this manner not only

are the voluntary muscles enlarged and strengthened, but the involuntary

muscles, particidarly the heart and diaphragm, improve in power and I'unc-

tion. The increased activity oi'the circulation carries the blood in increased

(piantity and with greater rai)idity not oidy to the mnscfles but also to all

the other tissues and organs of the body, stimidating them to increased ac-

tivity. The skin becomes rctl from turgescence of the vessels, the amount

of perspiration is more than doubled, water, chloride of sodium, and alka-

line sudoiatcs pass otf in great abundance, and fatty acids, urea, and other

salts in smaller rpiantities. The appetite is largely increased, digestion is

more perfect, absorption is more rapid, hepati(r circulation increases, the

abdominal circulation is carried on more vigorously, and the freccs are

lesseni'd in amount, ])robably from the lessened passage of water into the

intestines. Owing ti> the increased elimination of water and sodium chlo-

ride by the pei'spiration, the amount of these two elements in the urine

often lessens ; the uric acid, pigment, and free carbonic acid are increased

;

the sulphuric acid is moderately increased, and the urea and ])hosph()ric

acid arc but little changed.

It has been suj)posed that j)uberty is delayed by physical exertion ; but,

be this as it may, it is established that very strong exercise lessens sexual

desire, possibly because nervous energy is turned in a special direction, but

doubtless also through augmented moral power, the association between

})hysical, intellectual, and moi-al strength being a natiu'al one, unchangeable

in its essential principles, though subject to individual exception. The

beneficial elftn't upon the nervous system is equally striking. It has In'on

supposed that excessive exercise renders the intellect less active, owing to

the greater ex[>enditnrc of nervous force in that direction; but not only is

great bodily exercise (piite consistent with extreme mental activity, but, con-

sidering the principle inculcated in the oft-repeated line from Juvenal of
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vin)x wnn in rnrpnrf i»nin, wo must iiifJ'r fliat Hiiniciciit rxcrciso Is ncccssarv

|(ir (lie |M'rf»'ct pcrformaiicc of iiiciiUil work. From tlic stMiid-poiiit of" a

((iiii|>ar.itiv(> |»liysiolo<rist, Dii llois-llcymond (It'iiioiistratcd (liat the most,

iiiarlvcil iiifliuMuv of physical exorcise is upon the iiervc-wntrt«. In every

Itddily njovenient of a composite nature, a.s fencin<«;, H\vimmiiij>;, sparring;, or

liiirli jnmpint;, the f^niy centres of the hi-.iin and cord are at work ('(piaUy

ill sccnrinu; the result, and are exei-eised at the same time.

So chtsely are tlie mind and tiie IxKly correhited that it is hard ofhimcs

to (hstin<;uish wiiat is (hie to tiie mind and what to tiie hody. In very

early childhood, with the dawn of mental and physical development, this

is particidarly noticeable, and Prof Richards, of Yale University, inider

the title ol' " IJody Brain Work," has deserihed it as antcdatini; the advent

(pf hrain-^rowth. Every time a child co-ordinates a well-directed movc-

iiitiit, that movement exereis<>8 and develops its hrain, and the movement

ol" the muscles is as neeetssary to the njental development as the health and

iiiteijrity of the brain are to the physical development of its parts.

riie muscles and the brain are develttped by rwiprocal action, and in

later life a dirc<'t relati(»n is found to exist In'tween great physical strength

and the possession of those intellectual powere which naturally lead men to

((Minnanding positions of authority. Ancient, mediieval, and njodern his-

toiy alike contain numerous instances tt» prove the accuracy of this state-

iiiciit. "Samson, though he seems to have lacked discretion, was a judge

in Israel. Pompey was the e(|ual of any soldier in his command in feats

(if strength. Sallust says of him, ' Ciun alacribus saltu, v\\n\ vclocibus

cnrsu, cum validis vw!te ocrtabat.' Csesar was naturally of a delicate eon-

stimtion, suffering from severe headaches, and probai)ly epileptic, but by

continual exercise became an athlete, 'admirable in all maidy sports,' and

sur[)assed by none in enduring the fatigues and hardships of a military

Yil'o. Lycurgus not only laid down the laws which for five hundred years

made liaeedrenion the chief city of Greece, but was able to outrini all the

nioli who pei'secuted him and forced him to seek refuge in a sjinctuary.

Cicero is described by Plutarch as at one time thin, weak, and dysjieptic,

lint as havinfi been so strenjifthencd bv i>vmnastic exercises at Athens as to

lu'coinc robust and vigorous. Coriolaiuis's successes were attributed by

liis enemies to his strength of b(Kly, he having so exercised and iniu'cd

himself to all sorts of activity that he ' combined the lightness of a racer

with an extraordinary weight in ch)se seizures and wrestlings.' Alcibiades,

atrording to Herodotus, became master of the Athenians, in spite of his

excesses, by reason of his ' force of eloipience, grace of person, and strength

of l)()dy,' and from the same authority we learn that Alexander had unusual

endurance. Themistocles, Socrates, and Plato excelled in gymnastic exer-

cises; Sertorius swam the Rhone in ftdl armor; Marcellus was 'of a strong

IkkIv ;' Pelopidas 'delighted in exercise;' Marius never missed a day on

the Campus Martins ; Cato ' maintained his (-haracter and ])ersisted in his

exercise to the very last ;' and even tlie more mythological characters of
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t"""

TlioHcus, Romulus, niid Rcmiirt art' uccrcditcd witli * Htrciit^tli of ImmIv am;

bravory ccnuil to tlic qtiickucHH and i\mv of their im(lcrs(aii<liii>;.'
"'

In the " University Ours" J)r. McM'fjjan ejills attention to the fact thni

of tlie one hundred and forty-seven ( 'ani!>ri(lo;(. men who constitute*! tlir

crews from 1(S2!I to ISO!), twenty-eiffht per cent, won honors in more im-

porlant contests than tlutse upon the river, wcin-inj;' in some instances tlic

very hij;hest academical distinction, and proving; that mind and museU', ju(h-

oionsly ;;uide<l, are well ahle to work together with n'ci|)r(H'al advantaj>;e.

Sar<;'eut has pointed out that college men take ahout the same j^rade in

their jreneral studies as in nnpiired atldetics,^ and Dr. Morjj;an has shown

that, while (he j;cneral average of class men at Oxfonl was ahout thiriv

l)er cent., nmon>r cricketcj-s it rose to forty-two per cent, and ainon^ rowinj;

men to forty-five per cent.

In a recent investigation hy a prominent American physician to show

the comparative l<tu<revity (»f hrain-workers as compared with musrjc-

workt'rs, the advantay;e was clearly shown to oe in favor of the tlirnicr.

This might have been exp(x'ted n priori in view of the classes from which

these so-callcHl " nuiscle-workers" are naturally derive<l, who through poverty

ar(! forced all their lives to live under the most unsanitary conditions, who

neirlcct from ignorance and powerlessncss the most obvious laws of luailji,

and wi»o in all respects labor under a stupendous physical disadvantaire

when brought into comparison with the so-called " brain-workei-s." Their

Avork is not exercise; it is fatiguing labor, perfonned ofttimes under the

most depressing intelliTtnal conditions.

On the contrary, it is not ditHcidt to prove that a sound constitution

usually accomi)anies a healthy brain, and that tin; cerebral and the muscular

forces are directly correlatetl. In this connection, Dr. Beanl declared tiiat

in all the animal realm there is a general, though not unvarying, relationslii|)

existing IxHween the brain and the IxmIv, and that no one who has ever

walked observingly through an asylum for the insane or fiH-ble-minded and

beheld the dwartWl, misshapen, inunatin-c, or stunted forms which sin-roinid

him can doubt the force of the truth cndxulied in this statement. Me points

out the rapidity with which such poor creatures grow j)hysioIogically old, tiio

evidences of senility noticeable in every organ and function,—in the gray

liair and premature baldness, in the dimness of visicm and duluess of hear-

ing, in the wrinkled skin, the tottering step, the wastcnl liud)s. Conversely,

he maintains that one hundnnl great geniuses chosen by chance will be taller,

broailer, and weightier than a hundred dunces anywhere, and di'clares that

in all lands, savage, semi-civilizcnl, and enlightenwl, the ruling orders,

chiefs, slieiks, princes by might and mind, authors, scientists, oratoi's, great

' White, Lippinc'ott's Monthly Mn,i!;n7Jne, June, 1887, p. 1013.

' " Tn this cDniicftion it is worthy of mention that the most athletic seniors in the cIhssps

of 18S")-80 and 188))-87 (Harvard) included one honor man who received honors, nine who

received honorable mention, and twelve who were entitled to write eonunencement parts.'

—Report ujKiii Athletics, etc., Ciinibridi^c, 1888, p. '22.

'::
,1
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nicrcliantH, \v«'if;li moro on tli(> avcmfjo tliiui the jxTsons whom tlicy niK? or

ciiiploy, aixl that (>v(>ii aiiioii^ a hand <»t' worUnuni on a milway one can (our

tinit'S (Hit of five NcUH't the " h(»Hs" hy hin stature ahinc ; anti iJatcH tells us

tliiil anion^ the jM-ople «)t' the Tapajos tin; f'ootniarlvs of the chief could l)o

(lislinirnislie<l fro;n the rest hy tlicir ;;rcat size and hy the lenj^th of the

stride. On the same pt'inei|>le HeilxTt S|H'ncer has shown how in early

times anion^ rude triln's political leadership was associatetl, as in the present

times, with physical strcnifth.

In early (Jreece the veneration of aj^e did not rocompenso for loss of

Htren^;th, ancf an old chief, like Laertes or I'elens, had to relinipiish his

position. Throughout mediaeval Europe the maintenance of (lolitical leader-

ship depended larffely on IxMlily vip)r. Supremacy amou^ the Australians

and Tasmanians depended upon physi<'al size and strength. Tin' Ks(|ni-

nianx exhihit deference to "seniors and stronjr men ;" amonj^ the Ihishmen

" hoilily stren<rth alone procures distinction ;" and " the fiercest, the stroiif^est,

and the craftiest" among the Jk'douin.s "ohtains a complete mastery over

his fellows."

The direct influence of exen^isc \\\)ou longevity has heen ciu'iously

hrought, out in a list prepared not to show the average longevity, hut to

determine the age when great men have performed their hest work : the

avt'ragc age at death was sixty-four. Likewise Madden, in his odd hook

upon "The InfirmiticH of (Jenius," in a list of two hundred and fiu'ty illus-

trious men, found the average age at death to be sixty-six, proving that

many of the gretit men of the jtast liave hecMi noted for physical strength

as well as for intellectual greatness, and that the attention given hy them

to physical devclopnu'ut had heen productiv(! of Ixtth great nu-ntal ahility

and im-reaswl tenure of life. Personal examples from among the distin-

gnished men of the present century, justifying this statement, might he

pr<Klueed indefniitely.

These, then, are the j)hysiological effects of exercise,—an increase of the

viilnntary muscles in volume and power, an enlarged respiration and (piiek-

encil cir<'ulation, through a strengthening of tin; involuntary nuiscles con-

cerned in these processes, and an improved action of all the functions and

faculties concerned in the growth and develojmient of the whole IxKly, the

force and activity of the iuLclIeetual and moral |)rt)cesses, and the longevity

of the indiviihial.

While the henefieial etfects of exercise are so great and so important,

the fact must not he overlooked that it is also cai)able of great abuise.

When unaceustometl exercise is engaginl in after a long interval of rest,

"blockage" occui"s not only of the arteries going to the lungs, but also of

those supplying the whole body, ]>articularly when violent exercise is under-

taken without due |)reparation, as when a tired, delicate, or overwt)rk<Hl man,

for months engaged in a sedentary, literary, professional, or mercantile pur-

suit, or a tender nni'tiined student, su<ldenly indulges in some active or

violent form of gynuiabtics, or engages in one of the recreative sports which

:

:><}

"IS
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inuko the ^[roatcHt (Ictiiaiid upon tlu' licart atid liiii^s, an lioatiii^ or niiinliifr;

iiistcatl of a Itnicticial rcsiill at'cniin^, HcrioiiH and ot'tcii pcniiaiu'iit iiijiirv

irc<|iit'iitly iiilluws. Such iiiiportaiit iiivoliiiitarv or^aiiH as tlic heart aiu)

liiii^s caiiiiot hislaiitly pass tVuin the (piicsccnt stale of ordiiiaiv liie iiiovc-

nieiits tu great rapidity of uetioii without strain heiiig thrown upon them, and,

instead of the vital action U'in;; (piiekened and the processes of repair and

removal stimuhitnl, the Idood is Itlocked in the arteries, the cavities of llw

heart are over-distended, and dilatation or hypertrophy spcidily resnlls. 'i'o

avoid thisshonM he regarded as of vital iniportan<'e in all lorms of exercise,

but oHpecially in training shonhl it Ik; borne in mind that the Viiiof object is

" to establish a riH-iprocjd action In'tween the h(>art and the lungs, so that the

increased snpply of blood sent to the linigs by the heart may pass thron;;li

them freely, so that there may be no blockage and eonsctpiently no strain."

It must also be r(H'olleet(Hl that the <levclopnient of the v<ilnntary

muscles gives no indication whatever of the condition of the involuntary

nniHcles involve<l in maintaining the respiration and circulation, and that m\

enormous nuiscidar development may be absolutely useless without the cul-

tivation of the heart and linigs, a circumstance poitited out by Arac^laren to

explain the result of the celebrated lleenan-King prize-light.

J^xhaustion oi'nnisdes from overwork is chieHy owing to the exhaustion

of the supply of oxygen, and to the aceunndation in them of the prtKlucts

of their own metamorphosis, especially paralactio a(;id. This is the resnli

of the etlcct of general fatigue upon the nervous system, the heart, and tlic

eir«'ulation of the blviod. Hence rest is demanded in order to allow llic

removal of waste priKlucts from the tissues, to restore their alkalinity, and to

ac(jtiire a sulHcient quantity of oxygen. Thus, in the heart the interval

between the contractions (about two-thirds of the time) is surticient to allow

the muscular structure perfeiitly to recover itself. Muscles that have under-

gone exhaustion have nutrition seriously impaired, as manifested by the so-

called "aeute local fatigue," not simply in loss of power, but often in

irregular, painful miis«udar contractions, eramp, tremor, and peculiar, dis-

tinguishable muscidar pain.

To avoid the results of these spasmodic efforts, children and youtii

shouh' allowed to undertake any tbrm of exercise callitig ibr sudden

ov ,xertion imtil a ^"ertain age is passed, and ccrtaiidy not without

jotiu examined by the regular medical attendant before, or by the

al director upon, their entrance to the school or college gymnasinni,

to ascertain the condition of the heart and lungs, the general nuiseular dc-

velopiuent, and the existence of any hereditary taint. This would not con-

flict with the physical examination, to which full reference will \ro made

under the subject of physical education, but would be preliminary and

supplemental to the more thorough examination of this kind made to

ascertain the development.

The evil effects resulting from the lack of perfect exercise are not so

evideui in the period of life under consideration as iu later life, when the
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inorc activo 8i)nrts of youth arc r('i>lucc<l l»y tlic scKlcntiirv piii-siiitis and

llic ('iicrvatin;; infliicnccs (»!' a Imsiiicss lifi-.

K.\i;k( isi; IN Imancy am» C'iiii.diiood.—Tli<> natural nuivcnu'Ut.sof

an intiiiit arc ilie appai'fiitly piii'posclcsH iiuisciilar ('H'oi-' , wliidi it iiiakcs nH

Hooii as it appMM'iatcs that it has extremities. "A child in heaUli (h'li^lits

ill movenieiUM oi'all Iviiids," says Sir William .leniior. " It joys to exercise

every muscle. Strip a child a few months old, and see how it throWH

lis liMi)s in every direction ; it will raise its head from the place on which it

lies, coil itself round, and grasping a foot with both hands thrust it into its

month as far as possihie, as though the great object of its existcMice at that

nioincnt was to turn itself insich' out." These movements are its natural

exercise, (h'velopin;^ the muscles and brain correlatively, as already pointed

out. For this reason its limbs should not be too much compressed or

wcij^hted down with heavy <'lothiiif;, and it should be eiicoiimjied to roll

alxHit aiK I'xercise itself as much as possible. Its first attempts at com-

l)iiic<l mo" meiits, to crawl on all-fours, (jiiadrujM'd-like, aie soon followed

hv iittcmpts to assume the upriirht |)osition by the support of some object,

iinil endeavor to balance tlie upper part of its body, which at this time is

dcvclopwl liir iK'yoml the lower extremities. Sunli;>;ht and fresh air arc at

this time very neccssiuy to add firmness and strength to ihe whole structure,

and with ihe exercise of its limbs the upright jjosition is soon actpiired, and

the child has gradually hnif/lit //.sc//' to walk.

These first ellbrts shouKl bo encouraged, but .should not be t»»o pro-

longed, lest injury result. As time advances, and the child becomes more

and more indep<'ndent of support, the constant activity and impatience

exlill)it plainly the intentions of nature, and albor the child is three years

old a degree of activity may be imparted by encouraging it to run with

u hall, ])lay with a small dog, or, later, exercise with a hoop. In this

manner from a very early age exercise ma> ]-^ '>egun and be encouraged, a

rockiii'T-horse niav be added to the nui-stM-y, later che careful use of a veloei-

[kmIc or tricycle may be employtnl in the open air, to be still further substi-

tntcd, as the child advances, by the use of roller-skates and the exchange

(if the rocking-horse for the pony. In all these forms of exercise great

care should be observcnl that the saddles be not too wide, lest deformity

result. It is also to be distinctly understood that these are to be employed

with the greatest caution ; and if the child have hernia they should not be

employed under any circunistances. At the end of the iil'th year children

may spend an hour or two in the kindergarten, but regular schooling

slmnld not bo eonimenc(xl till the end of the seventh year, and during the

later period of childhood sufliciont time should always be allowed for pleuty

of play and exercise in the open air, regard being had to the state of the

woather. Thus, many children have fallen victims to pneumonia, bron-

chitis, and (;roup from having run or walked against a piercing easterly

wind, long walks aiitl violent play tlirough overfatigue and cold have led to

hi;>-juint and kuce disease, and drinking cold water when overheated, or

:,, .1.
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sitting upon damp ground or stones, has pnuluctHl irrotrievahle injury in

many others. Tiio younger and more delicate the child, the more care lias

to be exercised in regard to the state of the weather. If born in the latter

part of autumn, infants cannot with safety be taken out before tiie return

of spring; but if the apartni(>nts are large and airy, little evil will result

from this prolongetl continement. With the return of mild, dry, and serene

weather, they must be carried out into the open air, and, should the weather

permit, this salutary jjraetice must be daily repeated. In fine weather eliil-

dren and youth may spend the greater part of the (Ly ort of doors, and as

they grow in years they become gradually accustomed to the vicissitudes of

a changeable climate. In large cities, large open spaces, paries, aiKi gai'dcns

should be frequented, and in the summer months the overheated and over-

crowdwl cities should, if possible, be exchanged for the country and sea-coast.

Z^'-om five to twelve, boys and girls alike may engage in any of the light

act. games which do not throw weight or strain upon the growing joints,

avoiding wrestling, foot-ball, and iireinature attem|)ts at rowing.

In early boyhood and youth 'nothing can replace the active sports so

much enjoyed at this jjcriod, and, while no neetUess restriction should !«'

placed upon them, consideration should be paid to the amount and especially

to the chai'acter of games pursued by delicate youth. For these it would he

better to develop the weakened parts by means of systematic gynuiastic

exercises, by short excursions into the country, and by the lighter sports.

It should be borne in mind that in order to obtain the greatest advan-

tage from those exercises which are calculated to improve the physical and

uervt)us st ^ngth the child should be intorested and made to feel that these

exercises aie a play instead of a task.

Children who are taught at an early age to be obedient seem to enjoy

more thorouffhlv such exercises as combine discii)line with rhvthmic move-

ments; and, consequently, the older the child the more important it is to

ado|)t a system of calisthenics, or light drill, or games that combine gym-

nastics with rhythmic sounds and periods of rest.

The more permanent benefits of play (games) are ])romptness, attention,

fast and easy rumiing, climbing, balancing, sti-ength, endurance, marksnian-

shij), elasticity, etc. These games may be classified as follows

:

1st. Exercises w'hich in some respects stand in the line between free

games and gymnastics, since they retain some school discipline and are

playef". systematically under the dire(!tion of the teaelur. These are of

varial character, some more suitable for old(U", othere for younger cliil-

dren (racing, " ])risoner' s base," etc.), the dilierence lx.'tween these games

and gynuiastics being )tten not easily distinguis.hable. For young men

the best of these is fencing.

2d. Exercises which >»lso have some value in a gymnastic sense, hut

which ai*e not to be jilayed in classes or under the command of the teacher.

These are calknl free gymnastic games, from the fact that tlu^ teai'her can

take part, if so disposed, but newl not do so. To a great many free games
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boldiig oortnin words, dcH-lainations, or tlie siiiginjj; of diffcrotit melodios.

It' the instructor in gymnastics for children take up dancing, the principal

(il)i('(i should 1)0 to give the children the greatest possible liberty, and not

(II att('nij)t to obtain perfect grace and form-beauty.

'M. The third and last class of plays (games) includes games of no

(rvnuiasti(! value. To this class belong all sitting, forfeit games. These

:nv as useless as the great number of meaningless movements which have

been introduced into gymnastics, many of which are only methods without

irvmnastics, which is as incorrect as gvmnastics without method.

'Vhk Df". ..lopmext of Boys' has attractwl considerable attcition of

late years, but the systematic records are as yet insufficient to admit of any

(loiiinatie d(y'uetions. For older cliildren the records of college gynmasiums

arc available to show the rajjid increase which systematic exercise causes in

the physical development. We liave, however, the very valuable papers

„r ^Ir.' Street, F.R.C.S., :Mr. Roberts, F.R.C.S., and Dr. Bowditch.

Mr. Street's observations are based upon the examination of three thou-

sand six hundred and uincty-five boys, drawn chieHy from the artisan class,

vaiying from thirteen to nineteen years, and are interesting as exhibiting

the height, weight, etc., for the (ive years inclusive.

TABLE ....

S/ioiviiKj ihc Relation of Weight to Height of Roi/a between the Ages of Thirteen and

Nineteen J ears.'''
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Starting with an avei-age height of Hf'ty-Hvc inches at thirti^en years,

these figures show an increase of one inch (hiring the first year, of tiuco

inches during the second year, of four indies (hiring the tiiird year, and of

one incii each during tiie fourth and the Hfth year, wiiilst from nineteen to

twenty tiiere is scarcely any increase in stature. From Mr. Roberts's Ijililc

the inereas(> for each year from thirt(H'n to sixteen is over two inches, hcimr

greatest during the sixteenth year ; (hiring the seventeenth year it is about

one and one-half inches (1.53); from seventeen to eighteen it is about one

and (hree-fonrths inches, dropping during the next year to less than (iiic

incii (0.08), and during the year from nineteen to twenty to less tiian oiic-

half inch (0.43).

TAHLE

Showing the Averw/e Proportion and Orowth of the Human Roihj from Birth to Maturifi/}
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TABLE
Showinff Average IleiylUs and WfKjkia of Boston School-Boyn, irrespeci'iKe of Nationality.^

Age Last Birthday,
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From these tables it is evident that the period in a boy's life between

the sixteenth and the seventeenth year is one of great importance, duriii<f

which no great strain shonhl be thrown npon his developing constitution,

and that feats of strength or physical endurance should not be undertakou

until this jieriod is safely ])assed.

Witli his entrance to (college the youth has an opportunity of laying tlie

foundation of his physi<!al development in a use which will serve him,

with proper care, through his future life. As a rule, this is what the

average American student rctpiires, for Prof. Elliott, of Harvard, said of

the majority entering that iustitutioii that they had " undeveloped muscles,

a bad carriage, an impaired digestion, without skill in out-door games, and

unable to ride, row, swim, or shoot;" and what is true of Harvard applies

with greater force to many other American (colleges. With the present sys-

tems of physical culture in operation in all ti>e important Eastern colleges,

the freshman on entrance is examined as to his physical condition and

advised what forms of exercise he re(piircs, and is re-examined from time

to time to ascertain his progress and advised as to his subsequent course.

The systems of physical education at present enijdoyed in Harvard, the

University of Pennsylvania, and other American colleges, and copied after

those long in use in Oxford, are approximately as follows. Each student

upon his entrance to college is stri])ped, and measurements are taken of in's

lieiglit, weight, circumference and diameter of chest, legs, thighs, arms, and

forearms, which are recorded in some convenient form (centimetres or

inches). These together are taken approximately as an indication of liis

develo[)ment : it shows the amount of working material, but not its aetnal

woi'king value. These are followed by a series of tests to ascertain the

total available strength ; by means of the spirometer, the horizontal bai-,

and the lifting machine, the strength and capacity of the lungs, and the

I'elative strength of the arms and chest, back, legs, and thighs, abdominal

muscles, and forearms, are all estimated. These are recorded in the same

form as the first, and, representing the development and available streniftli,

readily admit of comparison. To these are finally added the personal and

the family history of the individual.

The chart employed to record the measui-enients, etc., is as follows

:

PERSONAL AND FAMILY HISTORY.

Be sure to answer every question; say "yes,' "no," or "I clon"! know," wlioncvir

possible.

Niimo, ''',
.

""
:

• '
•

"

Class and department, or occupation.

Age, Birthplace, . i -

Nationality of

Father,
^

iMother,

Paternal ctrnndfalher,

Paternal urandinother,

Maternal ujrandfathcr,

Maternal grandniother,
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Oecupation of fiithor,

If ])iirfiit.s lire dead, of what did they die?

Wliich of your piirunts do you most resembU!?

h thi'i'c! any horcditary discuiso in your family ?

Is your t^t'iienil iicaitii gixnl ?

Have you always had good iicalth ?

Have yoti ever iiad any of the following diseases?

Asthnni,

Shortness of IJi-eath,

BroiK'liitis,

Spitting of Blood,

I'lcnrisy,

Pneumonia,

Palpitation of the Heart,

Brighl's Disease,

liheuinatism,

Neuralgia,

Sleeplessness,

Headaches,

Paralysis,

Dizziness,

Fits,

llupture.

Have you ever had any injury or undergone any surgieal operation?

What have been your favorite exercises?

How much time have you devoted to them daily?

How nuieli time do you spend in the open air daily ?

How many hours do you sleep daily ?

How much time do j-ou spend in study outside of the college?

To what extent do you use tobacco?

To what extent do you use alcoholic or malt beverages?

Examination of Mr.

Class.

Dyspepsia,

Habitual Cor ..tipation,

Varicose Veins,

Piles,

Liver Complaint,

Jaundice,

Chronic Diarrhoea,

Dysentery.
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cli('st-<j;Irtl», aii<l fifty other items taken. His Iieart and liin<;s are then

exMiniiicd hefi)re and alter e.\er<;ise, and a eareCid record niadc! of the eou-

(lilion <»1" tile sliin, njiiseles, spine, etc., whieli llie tape-measure tails to

(jive.

"All the items taken are then plotted on a chart, made from several

thousand measurements, and the examiner is thus ai)le to know tlie relative

s(;indiiijjj ol" this ind! 'dual as compared with otiiers for every dimension

tiikcn, also his deviation from symmetry, and the parts which are in special

i)('(d of development.

"To confirm the plotlint^ (f the chart, and to awaken in the yoiiii}^ man

a liciiiiine interest in his physiciue, a photo<rraph of each stnth'nt desiring it

is taken in thrw positions, and preserved for comparison with those to he

taken of him later.

" From the data thus ])r()eui'ed a special order of appropriate exercises

is made out for this student, with s])eeifieations as to the movements and

apparatus Ik; may best use. At the present time this special order consists

fi»r most students of an illustrated hand-hook, in which the apparatus, the

wc'iifhts for it, and the times to use it are c-arefully prescribed, toj^ether with

such suggestions as to exennst^, diet, sleep, bathing, elothiug, etc., as will

best nuvt the needs of the individual under consideration.

" Now, I think it will be admitted by all thoughtful persons that one-

lialf the battle for mental education has Ix'en won when yon arouse in a

l)(iv a genuine love fijr learning. So one-half the struggle! for jthysical

training has been won when he can be induced to take a genuine interest in

ills bodily condition,—to want to remtily his defects, and to pride himself

(Ml (lie purity of his skin, the firmness of his muscles, and the uprightness

of his figure.

" \\'lu'ther the young man chooses afterwaixls to use the gymnasium, to

run, to I'ow, to play ball, or to saw wood, for the purpose of improving his

plivsical conditi(»n, mattei-s little, provided he accomplishes that object.

"The UKKleru gymnasium, however, offers facilities for building up the

IkmIv that are not excell(Hl by any other system of exercise. The introduc-

tiiiii of the new developing api)liances has opened up the possibility of the

<fvniiiasium to thousands to whom it was formerlvan institution of doubtful

value. The student is no longer compelled to comjK'te with others in the

pt rfoiniance of feats that arc distasteful to him. He cran now comjwte with

himself—that is, with his own physical condition—from week to week, and

from month to month. If he is not strong enough to lift his own weight,

tlic apparatus can be adjusttnl to a weight he can lift. If he is weak in the

cliost or the l)aek, he can spend his time and energy in strengthening those

[wrts without fear of strain or injury.

" In fact, he can work for an hour, going from one ])iece of apparatus

to another, kwping always within the circuit of his capacity, and adding

slowly and suivly to his general strength and powei-s of endurance. If the

lirart is weak, the lung-capacity small, the liver sluggish, the circulation

Vol. I /.—!!>
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foehlc, or tlic norvoiis syHtcni irupiiiriHl, etc., special fortu.s of oxeivino can Itc

prcscrilx'd to meet those (f)ii(litions.

"(iciitlc niiiiiiii;; is usually advised ns a coiislitiidoiiiil ('xcreiso for all

those who can take it. This is usually severe eiioujih to start the |>( r-

spimliou and make a hath of some kind desiraMe. A tepid sponj^e- or

sliowor-hath is ficnerally a<lvised ; and, in my opiriion, the hath which

ivj^nhirly follows the exercise at the jj^ymnasinin, and the hahitof halhin.;

estahlished fherei)y, are almost as valualtle as the exei"cis<' itself.

'* After a period ol' six months or more, the student returns a<:;ain to the

director's olVicc*, and has another examination, in order to ascertain what

improvement ho has made, an<l to receive any new suf:<fest ions,

"This, in hrief, is the educational partof tlie system of physical training

carried on at the llemeiiway ( Jynniasinm."

From the accun)nla(ed ix'sidls thus o!)tained a grc^ater synnnetrical dc-

veh>pment of all the parts is shown, and imder this system not only arc

{Tirater feats accomplished, hut they arc j»erformed with j^jnviter ease and

ssifety.

This is well exhibited in the taldes' niade out in Harvard and repre-

senting; the increase in eijiht years. Whereas ()7").2 was the hijihest nniii-

her of points, ae<(>rdin<;' to the standard of the director of the Ilemenwav

Gynniasium, gained hy any man in colleo-e in l.S7!)-<S(), and (j."{2.2 was (he

average of the ten stron<:;est men in the college in that year, in 1887 there

\ver(> out of 1077 students attendinn; collcii'e, 824 of whom were examined,

!M nu>n with a strength above (!7r).2, 14") with a strenu;th above ()."VJ,2, and

the men with a streujith above mean (of 400 points) reached the hi<rh niuii-

ber of (iO!l. In the sime report theiv were on record the "names of two

hundred and forty-tive students who.st> test of {general strength (of anus,

chest, bai'k, legs, lungs, etc.) surpasses the test of the strongest man in

1880."

TRAININ(},

Th(^ general principles involved in training are often poorly understood,

even by trainers themselves.

As Dr. Parkes has expressed it. "training, is simply another word for

healthy an<l vigorous living," a condition w hi<'h can be attained onl\ l)y

the strictest adherence to a system of diet, the employment of regular and

systematic exercise, and the most sernpulons attention to the minutiio of

general and personal hygiene. By attention to these the body is brought

into a perfect condition of health, with enlarged and strengthened muscular

action, improved circulation, and increased breath iug-j)ower.

The most important consideration is time. When we consider the in-

crcaswl force of the heart, acting rapidly n])on a large volume of blood, (he

eidarged calibre of the vessels, the expansion of the chest and of the lungs

themselves, and the increased bulk and tone of the muscular system, volini-

i. AUiunii'ii

' Report upon Athletics, Hiirvard College, 1888, p. 30.
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(;irv and invnliintiirv, i( liccoincs ohvioii.s tlint u hmrf timr is tlctiinndiK] to

accdinplisli lln'sc results.

It is iici'dlcss licrc ti» ilwi'll n|Miii tlic necessity lor ffcncnil exercise of

tlic wlu.le ImmIv, or to poiiit out that the cxoreises sliould not !)(« liinitcil to

the particular forms of musenlur movrmciit to he finally |)('rf'ornie<l : siiflice

it to x\y that the \v(trk should he alternated, and that lonj^ intervals of rest

siiould succeed periods of a<'tivity.

In rejrard to the diet to he employed in trainiiifjj, many of the old ideas

and rules have of lato years heeii much modified.

Fr(»m what has been already state<l under calorification, tlu! work per-

formed by the Innly demands a (M»nstant renewal of fuel, and it remains

to discuss what is i)est suited to supply the most en'ective force-value.

All foods may be conveniently divided into four classes,—albumens, fats,

starches and sugars, and inor^ani(! constituents,—the type, force-value,

I'oiiiposition, and chief constituents of which are well cxliibittKl in the fol-

lowing table, (juoted from Halfe:'

Ci.Aas.
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,1

I

an (.•ssciitial. Taken exclusively, however, alliiimiiioiiB fomls are higlilv iiii-

eeoiiomical. It is estimatcHl tiiat, in a state ol' iKaltli, one grain of nitrogen

is excreted ("or every iWteen grains oi" carl)on.

" If* a man slionld confine liiniself to vegetable AmkI,—say bread, (lir

example,—for every grain of nitrogen tiiat ho ate he woiihl take in not only

fifteen grains of carlxMi that are necessary, but fifteen grains too much
; in

eating meat alone, while he obtains the one grain of nitrogen, he gets oniv

about tiircc grains of carbon,—twelve grains too little. He must eat,

therefore, nearly five times as much meat as is necessary, so far as the

amount of nitrogen is eoncerned, in ordcu* to get the fifteen grains of carbon,

an«l in so doing he loads his system with five times too much nitrogen. In

eating bread you get twic(! as much carbon as is needed, and in eating meat

four times too little. In diminishing tlic amount of bri'ad you get too little

nitrogen, and in increasing the amount of meat too much. If, however,

the bread and meat are taken together in proi)er proportions, we will get,

aec(»rding to the above calculation, the ratio of sixteen of carbon to one of

nitrogen in the excretions, whicii ditfers but little from that actually found,

one to fifteen, and whicli can be accounted for by remembering that the food

of man consists not oidy of bread and meat, but of other substances con-

taining carbon and nitrogen." ' Or, as Prof. Huxley has aptly said,^ "a
man confined to u purely albuminous diet must cat a prodigious quantitv

of it ; this not only involves a great amount of physiological labor in com-

minuting the food, and a great expenditure of power and time in dissolving

and absorbing it, but throws u great quantity of wholly profitless labor on

those organs which have to get rid of the nitrogenous matter, of wliicii

three-fourths is snperHuons."

Carbon is the essential element of force, and the fatty principle's of

food yield in their combustion double the force-value of an equal (juantitv

of albumen or starch, for the carbon is stored up in fat to the amount of

eighty yxiv cent., while in albuminous matter and starch there are but fifty-

three per cent, and forty per cent, respectively. The carbon thus stored up

in the fat of the body also possesses this advantage, that it is always ready

for immediate use. On the one hand, man cannot live in good health with-

out fat, and, on the other hand, he can live but a short time upon fat alone.

The physiologi(;al eirect of a carbo-hydrate diet—converted starch and sugar

—does not differ essentially from that of a fatty diet, except that the coni-

j)oncnts of the former are more readily oxidize<l, seventeen parts of sugar

being equivalent to ten parts of fat, and that in some occult manner they

play an important part in promoting nutrition.

The importance of the inorganic constituents—water, .sodium chloride,

phosphate of lime, and the alkaloid salts of sodium and potassium— is so

well understood that it is only necessary here to refer to them.

' Chnpmun, Treatise on Human Physiology, p. 39.

' Lessons in Elementary Physiology.

exorcise m
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VAniKTY AM) (iiTANTiTV OK FrM)i).—Tilt' aiiatoinicnl conHtnictioii of

llic iilimciitarv tract (especially the (liiniiii.slH'd |)()sf«'ri(»r molai-H aiul the

iiin<li(ie<l canal midway hetwocn that of tlie herhivom and that of the car-

iiivora) and the analysin of the excreta indical*-, what experienee j)roves,

that a mixed diet lu'st meets the re(jiiiremeiits of man.

Tiie (piantity of food that a man nhould eat to live is very dilTerent

from what he can eat and live. In this connection it may l»e mentione<l

that, aceordinj; to Sir Kdward Parry, a yonnj^ Ks(piiman is said to have

eaten thirty-five pounds of food in twenty-four honrs ; and " Captain Coch-

rane, on the authority of the Russian admiral Saritehell', tells how one of

the Yakuts consumed the hind (juarter of a larjjje ox in twenty-four hours,

together with twenty pounds of ilit and a proportionate quantity of melted

hiitter. As the man had already jfor<>;ed himself in this disgusting fashion,

it liardly seemed possible that he would he ahle to consume any more; hut

the worthy Jiussian admiral, to test him, gave the savage a thicU porridge

of rice hoiled with three pounds of hutter, weighing together twenty-eight

poiuids. The glutton sat down to this abundant l)an(piet, although he had

just partaken of breakfast, and, without stirring from the spot, or showing

any sign of iuronvenience, got through the whole."

On the other hand, Cornaro is reported to have lived for forty-eight

voars on only twelve ounces of vegetable matter and fourteen t)unces of

light wine daily ; and Thomas Wood for eighteen years lived on a daily

allowance of sixteen ounces of flour made into a pudding with water.

These represent the extremes, and it remains to estimate the amount of

food required by the average nuin in twenty-four hours.

From the estimates of Prof. Dalton, " the entire (juantity of food re-

quired during twenty-four hours by a man in full health and taking free

exercise in the open air is as follows

:

Meat 453 gmmmes (16 ounces)

Bread 540 " (19 " )

Butter or fut 100 " {3.} " )

"VVuter 1530 " (52 " )

"That is to say, rather less than two and a half jiounds of solid food

and rather more than three pints of liquid." So there must be added from

time to time fresh vegetables, fruit, milk, tea, coffee, and sugar, to contribute

varii'ty and maintain health.

From the exact data furnished by modern physiological research elabo-

rate dietaries have been constructed, exhibiting the amount and variety of

food required for youths in training; but such tables for physical use are

luuiecessary, and Dr. J. William White has expressed the whole subject

"in a nutshell" in his admirable article on "Exercise and Athletics."'

> It

W*!
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' A Physician's View of Exercise aud Athletics, Lippiucott's Magazine, June, 1887,

p. 1024. . , ,. .
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"Tlic diet," iit> myn, "hIioiiUI I>o pluiii aiul HiMisihlc, and hIioiiUI not contuiii

un oxwAS (if cither aninial or v«'y,('fal»lt! UmkI. Aii oixlinarv iarni-lioiiH(>

tal)lc, with its mid-day diniu-r and early tea, will rarely (with the exeeptiun

ol" eoU'ee, hot cakes, pastry, and tried meats) oiler anything; which should

be i>x<-liided from rational training diet its it is at present nnderstood."

The nniount of fluid recpiired iu twcnty-i'our luuita in tmiuin^ \n about

five pints in winter and .six pints in summer, a eoiisidemblc portion ot'

which (about one an*l three-.'.iurths pints) will be coiitaincHl in the IikkI

taken. Water shoidd not be drnidv shortly before taUinj; exercise, or larnc

(piantitios during or immediately after meals; nor should u dry, paiclied

condition of tlr.* month and throat be mistaken for gonuino thirst. This

hIiouKI be tirst relieved by rinsing the mtmth and holding water in it for a

short time, anti then the actual need for (Iiiid in th(> system maybe supplied

by freijuent small draughts at short intervals. During training, tobacco,

anil especially cigarettes, being a depressant upon the heart, should bo posi-

tively forbidden.

Alcohol, if allowed at all, shoidd be used in the greatest moderation,

and be limitol to light table ales, light lu'cr, or \\"} wine. The reaction

from the great restrictions of the past has led to too great laxity in the use

of alcoholic! U'vcrages during training.

As pointed out by Dr. I'arkes, "a small rpiantity of alcohol does not

seem to prinluce nnicli effect, but more than two fluidounces manifestly

lessens the power of sustaiiutl and strong muscular work. In the case of

a man on wIkhu I experiineiitcd, four fluidounces of brandy (= 1.8 fluid-

ounces of absolute alcohol) did not api)arently affect labor, though I cannot

ufBrni it did not do so ; but four ounces more, given after four hours, when

there must have been some elimination, lessened nuiscnlar force; and a

third four ounces, given fnur hours afterwards, entirely destroyed the power

of work. The reason was twofold. There was, in the first place, )i<(rcox!fi,

blunting of the nervous system,—the will did not i>rojMTly send its com-

mands to the muscles, or the muscles did not respond to the will ; and, sec-

ondly, the action of the heart was too much increased, and induced palpita-

tion and breathlcssness, which put a stop to labor. The inferencos were

that (lilt/ ((inoiiid of alcohol, though it did not pr<Kliice narcosis, would act

injuriously by increasing unnecessarily the action of the heart, whicli labor

alone bad sufliciently augmented. I believe these experiments are in aecoiil

with common experience, which shows that men engaged in any hard labor,

as iron-puddlers, glass-blowej-s, navvies on piece-work, and i)rize-figliters

during training, do their work more easily without alcohol."

Bathing.—For its physiologically stimulating effiK't upon the nervous

and circulatory systems the cold bath is now so generally adopted that it

requires simply to be mentiontnl in this connection. If it be em{)loye(i

immediately after the exercise of the day, it may be omitted on rising or W
substitutal with advantage by the sponge-bath. In either ease it should he

followed by vigorous friction with a coarse towel. Occasionally in additiou
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tilt' wui'in butli with nil al)iiii(laii<-(> of pure snap Hiioiild l)(> (iuploycil, t()

<liiiiiHt' tin* sUin tln»r()iijf|ily, and tliis will Ix'st Im; taken iM'turc rctiiiiij;

ill ni;j;lit. Tliirt will regulate tlio action of t' (> Hkin, and diminish, it' not

entirely ix'inovc, the iUH'cssity for sweat injf as fonneily cinployetl.

'I'he howels should lie regulated, and eonstipalion ollen a serious an-

iiuyanee, earefiilly j;iiarded against. Vov this piiipose some of the milder

hixatives and salines .should bu pres<-ribeil, preferably the natnnil mineral

waters.

If dnriiifjj tniinin<» nervousness, sleeplessness, inattention, loss of appe-

tite, diminution in wei<>ht, e\hil)it a tendency to " (i:iiiiiii;>: oil'," a little

extra attention to the minutiiu of trainiiijf will correct them ; but, if tin;

heart iM'comes intermittent or irritable, and breathlessiKss ensue, a physi-

cian sh<»uld at on<t« bo eonsiilte«l, to ascertain if any patholof;i<'jd cause exist.

The amount of work daily performed by a crew in training will uopend

niueh upon the ultimate (>.\ertion to be undertaken, (!»r 'he crew that has

hilt a half-mile or mile race will not need tlu' severe trainiufj; recpiired for a

three- or four-milo race. In the selection of the crew attention must be

|iai(l to the muscular development and the breath in<;-]K)wer, particularly to

the latter, since the severest strain at the most important period of the

contest will be thrown ii|)ou the heart and lun;i;s.

Th(; period of actual training includes i'roin three to six weeks, and

tliirinj;- this time the ft)llowing schedule may be <alveu as an example of a

single day's work.

llising at six in summer and seven in winter, the cold kith is imniedi-

iitely taken. Afk-r dressing slowly, a brisk walk or run is taken about the

track, to develop the " wind." lireakfast is served at eight, and consists

of an v'^)i;, one or two chops or a piece of steak and greens, with bread and

butler an<l a pint of milk. From breakfast till noon is occupied with the

nsnai college duties, an hour being taken, if possible, for some light gym-

nasium work, the exercises at this time lieing particularly direet(Hl to those

parts wliieh are not employed in the more important <'xercise of the day,

tliiis fiiililling the rule already (juotcd of exeniising all the muscles.

A light lunch of cold meat, bread and butter, with milk, water, or tea,

is taken, and an hour and a half or two hours later the principal exoreife

(if the day Ix'gins. For the boat crew this will consist of from one and a

lialf to two and a half hours at the machines or on the river, at one-half,

three-fourths, or full speed, or alternating, at the pleasure of the trainer.

On returning to the house the men are innnediately sj»onged down and

riil)l)ed down briskly, afler which a short rest precedes the prin<'ipal meal

of the day. One cold bath a day is sufficient. This meal or dinner, as

pointwl out before, will exclude few articles found upon the ordinary farm-

liuiise dinner-table (except hot cakes, cotlw;, fried meats, pastry, etc.), and

should be heartily partaken of. At ten o'clock a light tea of crackers

and milk or thin oatmeal gruel may be taken, and at eleven o'clock they

retire for the night.

lilt

m
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If the priiicii)al exercise of the day be taken in tlie morniiijjc, a niid-dav

dinner from twelve to half-past one should follow it, with the interval of

rest between.

The results of systematic exercise enfj;aj;od in for only a liniitetl tiiiK

are reniarivable, as evidenced by the followin<jj table, sliowing tiie eifect of

four months and twelve days' exercise, under Maclaren's system, on Hiieon

youths ranginj^ from sixteen to nineteen yeai"s of age.

No.
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of SOX. But to the observing the difference even here is iipparcnt. Tlie

iii'lint Ulysses breaks the iliin (lis<>;uise of" gown and sleeves, dropping the

distaff to grasp the sword, while the baby Andromache, inspired with the

divine instinct of motherhood, scarcely able to creep, caresses the diminu-

tive image of herself. With the advent of puberty the s<>xes diverge.

Tiie unmistakable diflerenee of face and feature, form and limh, denotes a

diange of mind and matter, and reveals the dcmaiul fur a sjH'cial training.

From the time of Hippocrates \v«»man has been des( ribcd physiologically

as enjoying a tripartite life, the divisions being marked by the advent

and disappearance of the eatamenial function. The lines of separation,

diverging as childhood recedes again unite as old age a{)pru .'lies ; and

.Shakespeare's description of senility,

—

" Ln?t scene of all,

That ends this .-trange event'' ;1 history,

Is second childishness and nieie oblivion,

Suns teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything,"

—

applies alike to both sexes, and humanity as a sexless being passes the portal

(»f dcatli. With the first and a portion of the second tripartite state of

wiimea we are concerned.

Until the age of nine or ten is reached, girls, as a rule, are allowed to

exercise and mix on equal terms with their brothers, whom they often excel

both in spirit and in skill. From this time on, the decrees of fashion imj)ose

n bondage upon the movements of the female, and the decorous girl must

abandon her r,)mps and games and be content to confine hcrs"lf in stays

and tight boots and exercise the regidation walk. At this period systematic

physical development should be commencwl. There should be in operation in

every girls' school, academy, and college a system of ])hysical education similar

to that employ(Hl in men's colleges, which should first eradicate any spwial

defects and weaknesses, and then create, develop, and maintain the symmetry

of parts, gradually increasing the strength and bodily vigor up to maturity.

In this connection, as an example of what may be done, a rapid sketch of

an hour's exercise, as given by Miss Mary E. Allen, director of the Allen

(Jyinnasium, Boston, may be cited :' " Putting each pupil into an abso-

lutely unfettered costume, we In'gin the hour with a series of free move-

ments, without ai)paratus, which exercises certain sets of nnisi-les from head

to foot in regular succession, the object being gently to accelerate the cir-

culation and to limber the joints. Following this will come, perhaps, an

exercise on the breast-bai's, U])right bars about ( ighteen inches apart, which

•rives a little harder work, but which concerns only localized i>arts of the

body. Hy this time the muscles are sufficiently warnu'd to benr more strain,

and a hard pull at the chest-weights exercises from head to foot, though

the trunk and arms get i' nain share. Following this, le(( -development

is in order, and a jump over a light rod which is displaced if u trip ottcurs,

III I

St.
'

' American Association for the Advancement of Physical Education, 1890.
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with a landing upon a very soft mat, fills the ilemund ; by this time the

respiratory muscles are ready for enforcetl work, and a set of deep breathing-

exercises, gently and gradually increased in force, oxygenizes most fully the

blood as it flows to the lungs, strengthens tlieni, and furnishes strong action

to various respiratory muscles, as the diaphragm, interct)stal, and abdominal

muscles, with stimulation to the organs situated in juxta[)ositi()n, as the

Stomach, liver, etc. These breathing-movements, of which I make large

use, they being a promincait feature of our work, are taken by the class

lying down, and thus relief is afforded to the spine and brain. In addition,

various other exercises are given in the recumbent position, to strengthen

the back and lateral muscles. Now a wooden-dumb-bell drill "ives stronuer

all-over work than the free movements, and a run up the ladders and round

the running track again carries the work into the leg muscles, while the

thorax receives its share of gain in in(!i"eased respiration. Indeed, somic

ai.thors ascril)e stronger development to the thorax by leg exercises than by

those of the arms. A complete rest is low in order, and the whole class,

donning their wraps to prevent any liability to chill, stretch for a few nu"n-

utes upon the mats. Tiie attraction of the vaulting bar is next presented,

when; the exercise gives courage, elasticity, and agility. Then, perhaps, an

iron-dumb-bell drill, adding still stronger all-over training than the wooden-

bell drill, is succeeded by a brisk, lively, competitive game of Ix^an-bags,

which induces profuse jx'rspiration, after wiiich the class is drawn into

marching order and instruction in carriage and gait is given by a series

of marching, hopping, and skipping movements, and the class is dismissed,

exhilarated, buoyant, and hot, to its refreshing bath and fresh clothes.

" Thus you notice that no one set of movements is eontinuctl for longer

than six or eight minutes. So the mind is kept healthily occupied bv

diversity of work, and a large number of muscles are gently exercised,

insuring symmetry of development, and much more cxercjise is accom-

plished than by the use of harder movements on a few maciiines. In class

work, every exercise possible is performal to the accompaniment of nmsic,

in which I most heartily believe.

" As the years incifase, the body demands harder work, and exercises

above the floor on high parallel bars, where the weight is held by hands

over the head ; low paralh^ls, where the weight is suspended or held by the

shoulders; travelling rings, where the weight is held by one hand; climb-

ing and shinning exercises,—arc addtxl, according to development."

lu addition to this, out-door games should be a regular part of the

curriculum, and swimming should be regularly taught, not alone for the

protection it affords, but also for its excellence as an exercise bringing

into play all the muscles of the body. Another useful exercise is rowing,

which should be engaged in whenever the oi)portunity offers, strengthening

and developing nearly all the muscles of the body. Ecjuestriau exercise

is also excellent if used in moderation, especially until the full growth is

attained. The recognition of the imp.)rtance of exercise for girls has of

5^
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lato years boeoine so geiu>ral that little need he adciod. Tho groat diffi-

iidty in providing suitable places lor ladies to exercise is the expense;

l)iit this is being solved, in the larger cities at least, by the establishment

(if ladies' chibs, and the unions formed in connection with men's athletic

associations.

TABLE

Showing Average Heights and Weights of Boston School-Oirls, irrespective of Nationality.^
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#B& ill

the ]\[a(l()mia«i, and the niodiicval beauties,—there is at once a consciousness

tliat sometliiug nulically wrong exists. Instead of this galaxy of beautiful

parts, a vision of pipe-stem arms, scrawny necks, anguhir shouhlers, fiat

ciiests, narrow backs, stooping carriage, and weak walk, recalls ns to the

realities of the present. If we further compare the brilliant eye, the

damask crheck, and the luxuriant form of the robust English damsel, lli(>

stiu'dy German fWiulcin, or the hardy Provencal maiden, with the vacant

ga/c, ]>allid features, and attenuated figures of the fragile, casily-fiitigucd,

languid girls, the prinlucts of modern American habits and customs, the

contrast is equally striking, showing that there is a conservation of force

on the part of the trans-Atlantic female, and a deterioration of force on the

part of her cis-Atlantic civilized sister.

As pointitl out in the first section of this article, the statues of the god-

desses of the (jl reeks were taken from models who from attention to physical

culture were ideals of health and symmetry ; and the m ral is evident that

the errors which exist in our present system of female education are the

lack of proper ]ihysictd exercise, and a disregard for the obligations which

sex imposes uj)on the developing females.

But there is one fact that is constantly brought to the notice of the

physician, and it is his duty to caution against it, and that is that girls who

become enthusiastic in any form of exercise arc apt to disregard totally the

catamcnial function. Cases have been known where champion matches

have taken ])lace during the menstruation of one of the players. The

strain and over-exertion incident to the contest would certainly have a

baneful influence on the sexual organs at this time. The same must ho

said of fatiguing horseback-rides, long drives with exjiosure, mountain-

climbing, swimming, and the like. The injury done under such circum-

stances is illustrated in the note-books of gynan'ologists.

Remarkable degenerative changes have occurred during the develop-

mental pcricKl, the most imjiortant era in a woman's existence. There has

been a disregard of the four conditions considered recpiisite by Clarke'

for the pro])er education of the female :
" first, a sufficient supjily of ap-

j)ropriate nutriment ; secondly, a normal niana,^(>mcnt of the catamcnial

functions, including the building of the reproductive apparatus; thirdly,

mental and physical work so apportioned that repair shall exeewl waste,

and a margin be left for general and sexual development; and, fourthly,

sufficient sleep."

Then, again, dress has had a share in pnxlucing these changes. The

giflcd authoress of " The (iates Ajar" and her followers, in their explana-

tion and advocacy of a new clothcs-j)hiloso])hy, have done much to eman-

cipate women from "corsets that embrace the waist with a tighter and

steadier grip thai, any lover's arm, and skirts that weight the hips with

lieavier than maternal burdens."

* Clarke, Co-EUu^ tion, p. 60.
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GYMNASTICS.

The traditional history of the Chinese, the superstitions religious prac-

tices of" the ancient Indians, the earliest niytholofrical fables of the Ejry])tians

and (xreeks, all contain references to tiie employment of exercises for the

restoration and preservation of the health and the improvement of all the

faculties.

Pliny tells us that Asclcpiades, who lived in the second century B.C.,

oiM'ed all diseases hy physical exercises alone, and justified his declarwl

willinjiucss to forfeit all claims to the title of physician should he ever

jlill ill except from accident or senility, hy living for more than a ccn-

tiny and dying eventually from the effect of an accident. The relation

wliich was thus early established, U)th in history and in tradition, between

plivsical exercise and hcaltii and longevity became later, as among the

early Chinese, the vital principle of civilization of all the more j)owerful

nations of the world. In Greece, and especially in Sparta, the? idea of

personal hygiene, or physical cultiu-e as we now call it, overtoj)pcd every

other, and resulted in a type of physical perfection which has never since

been equalled. The Komans, eminently a warlike peojde, appreciated the

value of exercises only so far as they promoted the physical force for mili-

tarv purposes.

With the increase of luxury and vice, the gymnasia dcclinetl in repu-

tation and favor, and, when Greece and Rome began their uninterrupted

descent in the scale of nations, gynuiastic and athletic proficiency likewise

declined, to become in the Middle Ages almost the exclusive property of

the nobility and professional soldiery. During all this pericxl there existinl

bnt a vague and empirical estimate of the true value of movements, exer-

cia', gymnastics, etc., and it was not until the beginning of the present cen-

tury that gymnastics becjimc systematizetl and popularized. In 1811 Jahn

cstai)lishcd in Berlin his gymnasium or Turuplatz, introduced new ap{)ara-

tns, improved the defective system, published his celebrated essay on the priu-

ei[)!es of gynmastics, and established the Tuniveveine. The success of these

and the energetic aids of Guts-Muths and Spiess led to the establishment

of similar societies in Switzerland, Sweden, and France, and later in Kugland

and in our own country. It remained, however, for Peter Henry Ling, a

native of Sweden, in 181G, with a remarkable intuitive grasp to collect and

arrange the scattered fragments and shifting facts, to separate the real and

rational from the superstitious and empirical, and to create with the aid of

anatomy and physiology, upon a philosophical and scientific basis, a system

of movements and exercises for the development and perfection of the

wliole body. It is a little over fifty years since I-iing departed, and still,

as Dr. Richter, the great ])hysician of Hanover, said, " his principles are

incontestable." He had learned, in a life of vicissitudes and excitement as

a fhtlierless boy, a theological student, a tutor, a naval voluntan-, and a

il'ucing-master, the value of a sound body ; and, as a leading French

ifii'
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authority has said, " if" lie was not the creator of the modern, scientific

gynuiasiiini, lie was its refrenerator."

What is implied by exercise has already heeii described, A[ovements

incliido more; they are motions of specific kinds, havinj; specific! ett'ects,

employed for specific purposes, and practised to secure definite results.

As pointed out by Taylor, " movements are meclumieal ajijeneies, di-

rected either upon the whole! system or a part of it, for the j)urj)osc (if

inducinji; determinate effiH'ts uj)on its vital actions, and generally haviii;^

reference to its j)atholoi>;ical state."

Movements.—MovenuMits arc conveniently divided, according to tlio

source from which the moving ])o\vcr is derived, into active and ])assivo.

They are also said to be single when but a single person is engJiged in their

execution, and duplicated when more than one is engaged. All the move-

ments to be descril)e<l in the first part of this section are single, but in the

second part they are of the second variety. These second or duplicated

medical movements are also of two varieties, of each of which examples

are given. In one the patient, (piite passive, receives the motion of some

])articular variety given by the })hysician or ojierator ; in the other the

])atient is reipiired to bring iuto action some particular jiart, the quality,

amount, and duration being entirely controlled by tiie ])hysician or gym-

nast.' The degree and kind of resistance employed by the operator in his

or her manipulations recjuire a variety and nicety in the different stages simi-

lar to the delicacy of touch emjjloyed by musicians for giving ex])ressi()ii

and effect in instrumcutid ])erformances, constituting a {actus cnulHiiK that

cannot be acijuired from books.

Movements arc also described as cnncvnfrlc \\\\on the mnscidar contrac-

tion steadily increases, and cecenfrie when the nniscle is stretched and its

muscular contraction steadily decreases. From the explanation already

given of th(> physiological action of muscular tissue, from the common ex-

periences of every-day life, and from the fact that " fatigue is in proportion

to the amount of mental and nervous rather than to the amoiuit of nuis-

cidar action euij)loyed," it is evident that all movements should be slowly

performed, from a i)articular position or base, and the more prolong«l the

movement the greater the amount ()f nuiscular exercise in proportion to the

time occupied, especially in the respiratory exercises and the trunk move-

ments generally on account of the vital organs contained.

Swedish Movements.— According to Prof. Ling, gymnastics are

dividwl into four great classes :

1. Pedagogic or school gymnastics (subjective active), in which the

person through his own strength exercises and develops the power to

control his own body by his own will.

' Th(^ tr>rm gymnast dcsigiiiitos i\ gnuluntu f'lMin tli(! Uoyiil Gyrnniistic Ct-ntnil Institute,

Stookliiilm, Swi'di'ii. Wo desire here to cxjiress our incleblediiess to !Miss Anna Joiisson,

of Pliiladplphia, who is a tjraduate of this institntioii, for niiieh assi.stnnoe in the preparation

of that portion of this artieln which relates to tiie Swedish system of gymnastics.
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2. MilitJiry pjymiut^it's (ohjwitivo activi'), In which one iktsoii oxordscs

or (Mmtt'iuls with aiiotiior outisidc will, and hy his uwii nui.srular power or a

w('a|)ou of some character masters another's will.

.). Mitlical };fymnasti('s (sul)jiH.!tivo passive), in which a person endeavors,

lliniiijjh certain positions or with the resistance of other persons, to cnre or

relieve disease produced i)y a disturhance of the or<:;anisni.

4. ^Esthetic gynuiastics (oiycctive passive), in wliich the jH-rson l»y a

iiioiion or f^estnre endeavors to reflect his thonjilits, emotions, feelings, etc.

The movements em|)l<tyed in tlie Swedish system may be described

uiidcr the different regions included, as the head and neck, arms, trnnk,

etc., hilt arc most conveniently classed under the following divisions:

J'J(liic((ti()n<d tiijinn(i.sticK.— 1. Fundaniental i)ositions. 2. Arch flexions.

3. Heaving movements. 4. Balance movements, o. Shoulder-blade move-

ments. (). Abdominal exercises. 7. liUtcral trunk movements. 8. Slow

leg movements. 5). Jumping and vaulting. 10. Respiratory exercises.

,][(<Uco-(fi/mn(t>!tii' Krcrcixrs.—Respiratory exei'cises. (jcneral health

exercises. Exercisi s for lateral curvature.

The introductory exercises arc intended to secure general attention and

muscular control, and to correct the general equilibrium and base of sui)port

bclure the more diffi(udt exercises are undertaken. These include the for-

mation of the lines, numbers, changing position, «'asy feet and leg move-

ments, head movements, certain arm and trunk movements, and marching,

all of which recp'ire about five or ten inimites. The calisthenics which im-

mediately follow should occupy only from twenty miimtes to half an hotir.

Tlic arch flexions comprise various forms of backward flexions of the

trunk, and are given for the ])urpose of strengthening the dorsal spine,

expanding the lower portion of the chest, and .stretching the upper jK)rtion

of the abdomen.

The heaving movements comprise forms of self-suspension by means

of the arms on a horizontal bar or other apparatus, and are given for the

purpose of expanding tiie upper chest and strengthening the arms.

The balance movcuKMits are positions taken from a smaller area than

that included within the feet in standing, the difliculty being increased by

the altitude of the supporting surface and the diminution of the area of

support. They are introduced to develop the '.'(piipoise of the body and

to secure grace and beauty of action.

Tlio shoulder-blade movements are various forms of arm movements

intended to correct the position of the shoulder-blades.

The abdominal exercises bring into play chiefly the muschs of the abdo-

iiu'n, and are emj)loyc<l not alone to strengthen the abdominal walls, but

also secondarily to affwt the digestive organs.

The lateral trnnk movements include various forms of sideways bend-

ing and twisting of the thorax, and are employed to strengthen the muscles

al)()nt the waist, but also influence secondarily the organs iu this regiou,

especially the digestive.

I I
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Fij;. ^. Wiiifj hiilaiu'c sfiiiidiii};, kiico hoiidinjjf and rxtciidinf;.—Tin!

(lilliciilly ill this movement is to maiiitaiii the hahuK-e of the trunk when

the person rests only upon one foot, whilo the opposite thigh remains

lidrizuntal and tlie leg is alternately extended and flexed.

Fia. 9.

Fia. 8.

Fig. 9. Balance walking on horizontal bar.—In balance walking the

eyes must be fixed forward and upward, the shoulders fixed backward,

tlic cliest expanded, the elbows slightly bent. The foot is advanced by

slijflitly flexing the supporting kuvv, the leg describes a half-circle, and the

toes are first applied to the bar, followcHl hv the side of the fitot and heel.

Tlio balance of the body is further assisted by the elevation and depression

of the arms.

Fig. 10. Wing standing, legs lifting sideways.—In this jiosition the

weight of the body is thrown upon the resting lower extremity and the

siime side of the body. The alternate lifting and sinking of the working

leg is accomplished by the concentric and eccentric action of the adductors

!Ui(l abductors. This movement may also be considered as a balance move-

ment. The lower extremities are alternately exercised.

Fig. 11. Stretch stride standing, trunk backward bending with sup-

port.—By having the arms in stretch position and the support in this

movement, the beudiug backward can be so far performed as highly to

Vol. IV.—20
•ri(-
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nntcs a position in wliicli tlio IhhIv is liiin>;iii^ l»y tlio hands on the l)ar,

with both knees flexe<l forward and upward at a ri<r|it anj^le. The ninve-

Fio. 12.

nicnt refers to tlic extension of the le(:;s. The principal effeet of this posi-

tion is ujxin the alxloininal, psoas major, and iliacus ninsdes, hut the

niovomcnt itself exercises strongly the extensor (piadrieeps fenioris.

Fi<r. 10. lient nnderhanging, hand walking.—For bent underhanging

sw Fig. 15. The legs remain in the extended position. The hands are on

either side of the bar; the body is slightly elevated and slowly moved

l)iukward by the alternate grasping and relaxation of the hands. This

movement wonld be renderi^d mneh more ditficnlt by moving the body

forward.

Fig. 17. IncHnal rope climbing npward.—The hands grasp the i'o])e,

one over the other, the highest one being the opposite of the knee that

crosses the rope. The walking npward is performed by alternately changing

the grip of the hands and alternately swinging one leg and then the other

across the rope, the hanging leg being always fnlly extended. This move-

ment combines the lifting with the trnnk change turning movements.

Fig. 18. Yard stride standing, trunk forward bending.—In the yard

stride standing position the arms are extended and lifted horizontally side-

i
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ways, the fwt are ajMirt. Tl»(» motion is made by the flexors of the triiiik

forwaixl. Thi» movpiuont by taking the yard Htaiidiii^ position exort'is<'«

Pio. l!l Fid. 14.

-<ai^ -ftqj^-

the shoulder and back niii.sele.s (rhoniboidei, trapezius, and latis.simus dorsi),

and it is therefore a vahiablo exerei.se in the treatment of lateral eurvatiire.

Fig. 19. Yard forward lyintr, arm bendinjij and stretching sideways.

—

The heels are held down, and the hips only are snp})orted across a beiicli,

the upper part of the body and the neck being kept in an extended pusi-

lit)n forwaixl and upward. The movement consi.sts in horizontally flexiii<j;

and extending the arms while in this position, the action upon the muscles

being limited to the shoulder, back, and arms.

Fig. 20. Stretch forward lying, arm bending and stretching upward,

—

This position differs from the preceding only in tlie movement of the arms,

which are alternately flexed and extended downward and up\\ard, exercising

principally the mu.sdes of the upper dorsal region.

Fig. 21. Stretch lying, legs elevating.—The trunk i.s resting on a

low couch, the arms stretchal upward })arallel and lying ft'ee upon tiie

' I
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ooiich. Tlic logs are kept in a hurizoiital position without any support, and

from this they aro elevated to a vertical jiosition, strongly exerei.Mng tiic

ahdoniinal niiis^-les.

Fig. 22. Stretch knee stride stundiiig, trunk backward iK-uding.—Jn

the stretch knee stride standing position the heels are togetiier, the knees

separated from tburteeu to eigiiteen inches, the thighs extended, and tlic

arms extended upward and parallel, tiie hands never being ai)])roxiinat('(l

nearer than the dislauce between the shoidder-joints. In the bending Inwk-

ward tlie trinik is slowly Hexed backward, while the thighs still remain in

the extended position, so that, althougli the; nuiseular action is greatest upon

the psoas, ilia(!us, and abdominal muscles, the flexion is confined entirely to

the lumbar region.

Fig. 23. Feet fixed, wing sitting, trunk l>a<'kward bending.—The

feet ai'c fixed inuler the lowest bar, both entire lower extremities are ex-

tended and resting upon the floor. The arms are in the wing position, the

i)ack extended, the scapnhe fixed backward, tiie neck extended, tiie chin re-

tracted, and the eyes fixed forwaixl and upward. The body is slowly and

alt"rnately l)ent backward, and again elevati'd to the hori/ontal. This po-

sition is one of the most important abdominal movenu'uts, exercising, as it

does, the abdominal nmscles, and producing u reflex stinndating action upon

the alnlominal viscera.

Fig. 24. Feet fixed, arms stretch sitting, trunk backward falling.

—

The feet are fixed under the tiiird bar of the " ril)bcd chair," ' heels

together, the toes rotated outward, the lower extremities, trunk, and arms

extended, and the arms and trunk maintained iu a hori/ontal jH)sition. The

effect of this exercise is the same as that of the preceding, except that it is

more intense.

Fig. 2o. Stoop falling position.—The body is sujiported by the hands

and feet resting upon tiu' floor. The whole bcnlv is held rigid, the liecls

together, and the hands separated the width of the shoiddcrs and pn»-

nated and atlductcd. The body is alternately depressed and elevated liv

the flexion and .xteiision of the arms. This movement expands and

I'ularges the thorax, develops the arm nuiseles, contracts the abdominal

nmscles, and strengthens the extensors of the legs and fi>et. Tt is a com-

bincil respiratory and abdominal exercise, and corre<'tly taken it may be

considered one of the most stimulating and .strengthening movements for

the devel(»pment of the entire body.

Fig. 20. Horizontal stoop falling position.—This is identical with tlic

prei'cding, except that the feet are elevated and supported in a [xtsition

horizontal to the body.

Fig. 27. Revers(> stoop falling position.—This is the same as the prc-

' Thi' iiumo p;iv(m to iv Swedish nppiiratus cdnsistinc; of a iiuiiiIht of lini'lziiMta! lu.rs

iirrariLjfd uliout eight inches apurt, one iibove the other, from the floor neurly to ttit

ceilini;.
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Fia. 24.
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«!<ling cxemso, hut with the feet oUn'titcd iih(»v(! the horiiJidilal. Tlic ofT'cct,

liuuc'vt.'r, is intensified, iHH'uii.se ahnost the entire weij^ht of the Ixxly is stip-

iiuitcd upon the upper extremities.

V\]X. '-i^. Arms iu'iit, support l!illin<;, le<f eh'v:ifin<f.—Tiie body is sup-

|i()rted upon the He,\ed jirms, tiie hands heinjr fixed against a iiori/.ontal

liar waist-higii. Tlie hody is inclined downward and I'orwar*!, with the

lii'cis resting upon tlie floor. 'Hie h'gs are alternately eh'vated and depressed.

Fig. 2!(. Foot fixed, stretch halanee standing, trunk sideways hend-

ii).:-.

—
'rh<> person standing upon one leg, the other loot is separated aluiut

Iiiiir a yard and fixed at ahout twelve in(^he.s from the floor. The arms are

(xteiide<l parallel, and the truid< is flexed laterally to the side opposite the

fixed foot. These flexions are tiien alternated by changing the feet.

Fig. .'{0. Arms hent, truidi tin-n, stride standing, arm extending.

—

In this position the fingers are close together, the hands slightly flexed,

tlie arms Hexed, and the hands fixed to flu? tip of the shoulder, the chest

expandid and the scapidio retracted, the feet se|)arated ahout finirfeen to

eighteen inches to fix the hips, while the np|)er part of tlu; trmdv is rofate<l

a (piarte.' of a cin-lc first to one side and then to the other. The motion is

to extend the arms upward while in this rotatetl [)osition. It may be

repeated four to eight ti.nes each side.

Fig. ."U. Half stretch, half support, side falling, h'gs eh'vating.—This

position is taken l>y supporting the entire rigid body with one hand upon

tlic floor, ])ronated and adductcd, and the side of one foot. The other arm

is extended upward. The movement consists in elc'.ating the uj)per leg

aiul then approximating it to the other. This movement is performed from

hdtli sides, as it strongly exei-eises the lateral muscles of the trunk.

Fig. ."Vi. Sideways hanging position.—The hands are sc|)arated about

three fl'ct and fixed upon the bars so that the lowest one is one yard from

tlic floor, \iy maintaining this grasp, and by exerting a slr<»ng contraction

ul' the upper lateral trunk muscles, the legs are liftcnl sideways upward to

:i horizontal |M>sition. .Vs simhi as the exact position is strunil, the feet are

slowly lowered to the floor and the n>>veinent repeated upon the o|>posite side.

liing designates this as the most difficult

—

the final position—of his sy.s-

tdii of school gymnastics. It is generally undertaken only by Imivs, because

the I'latively heavier low(>r extremities and weaker lateral trunk muscles

of girls render it much more dillieiilf for the latt<»r to jH'rform.

Fig. 33. .lumping in height on the place.—This exercise ean be hitro-

(luced by Ikh'Is rising and knees bending, in which we have four counts,

—heels rise, 1 ! knee bend, 2 ! knee «xtend, 3 ! heels sink, 4 ! In the

jumping we add one more count,
—

"i ! in winch the jumping is performed

on the thin) count by a sudden effort of all the extensor muscles of the

lower extremities. The hotly descends upon the tiptm's, heels together, and

Iwiit knc<'s, the trunk in n| right position. To render the position easier,

the arms may be lifled monn nturily from the side and depiessetl in the tliii-d

L'Ollllt.
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Fij;. 34. Ilnnninjj: jump.—The nmiiiiij; is coinnuniwHl by one step for-

wni'd, 1 ! the other foot extendwl, aiul the jtiiup aocomplishecl aud temii-

Fic. 81.

J.-;; ;•• '^/^

i;.it('(l hy hriiijjinj; the feet tojjether, 2 ! The body will descend in heels

lisinL'-, kiit'e.s bendin<;' position, in which the trunk will renuiin upright.

l^iK'c extension, 3 ! lowering of the heels, 4 !

Fio. 32.

These movements may be rendered more eompliented by adding more

steps, aud cither allowing the childreu to count for themselves or omitting

the eounting altogether.
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Fig. 3o. Iliji'li imnpiiit;.—Tlic jiimp is prcccdcKl Uy a short run, to give

monicntiim, iiixl if llic bar is iiiu;li liic cliildfcii may he allowed (o have the

" s|)riii<;-l)(»ard." In juinpiiig over tlic War the

eyes must lu' tixcd upward, tlic neck extended,

the siioulder-hhides i)aek, tlie arms and trunk

extended, and the thighs sliglitly fh'xed ; th(

knees must l)e very strongly Mexed, anil the heels

kept together. Tiie shock of the (hscent is re-

ceived upon the extcn(h'd toes, ch'vatcd lieels, and

flexed knees. This position is maintained for a

moment, and the hody is eh'vated hy extendiuji

tiie knee, .")
I and sinking tiie iiccis, 4 I

This can he made more complicated not only

l)v clevatiii"' the bar, hut also i)v increasiiii; the

length ol" the jump. Another modification of high

jumping is turning during the jump, so that the

body I'otates a (piarter of a circle or more in its

flight. If the high jump is made from a higher

to a lower level, tliis also increases the diilicidty.

Fig. 3G. \'aulting.—The bar nuist l)e fixed

about waist-high. The hands are placed upon

the up))er surfiice of the bar, 1 ! A short double

spring is taken, and the i)o(ly is elevated, and

rest«'d upon the rigid arms and bar, 2 ! The

hands are changed forward under the bar, 3 ! The

vaulting over the bar is performed by changinu;

the balance of the l)()dy by flexing the knees and bending the body forward,

so that it is brought to the other side of the l»ar in the fall hanging posi-

tion, fi)llowed by elevating the body to stretch arch standing position, 1 1

This position is raised to stretch standing position, 5 ! and ground standing,

arms down position, (5 !

The exercise may be rendered more dinicult by lowering the bar.

The following eight exercises arc selected from among all those included

in the systems of Ling, as being ideal positions exercising togetlici- all tlic

muscles of the hotly. Kach one taken to its full extent stimidates especiallv

the circulation, respiration, and digestive organs, as well as strengthens the

nervous system both directly and reflexly. Taken together they may be

considered a system in themselves, since they include exercises for every

muscle in the IxKly.

Photo. VI. Neck rest standing, heels rising.—The wing standing, heels

rising position is assumed from the first basi' (standing) position, but the

hands an; fixed at the hips, the thumbs backward, and the fingei-s firmly

flexed about the waist. The elbows are pointed out sideways backward.

In the heels rising ])osition the heels are elevated as high as possible, so

that the person stands on the tips of the toes. ^Tl!l:i. II .-IA.NI)1>

K.iW
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The inusclos oxcmsod arc tlio following. Position : '.ving ?caii(il;;<r

Muscles : the deltoidciis and supra-spinatus lift the arm (upper 'jart) liori-

¥ia. 30.

1
zontally. Flexion of arm : biceps brachii ; l>ra('liialis anticus ; spiiiatus

loiigus; pronator radii teus; flexor carpi radialis j flexor uluaris; paliii!u>

longus; flexor digitoruni sublimis. Pronation of hand: pronator radii

teres; pronator quadratus ; flexor carpi radialis; palniaris l(>ngus; flexcr

digitoruni sublimis. Fixation of arms and hands to the hips : pectmalis

inajnr ; latissinms dorsi ; teres major et minor ; subscapularis. Heels rais-

ing, extension of feet : gastrocnemius; soleus; plantaris ; flexor digituriiin

communis longus; flexor longus poUicis; tibialis posticus
;
peroneus luiigii-^

et brevis. Extension of leg: rectus femoris ; vastus externus et internum;

cruralis. Extension and rotation outward of thigh.—Extensttrs : gluteus

maximus, medius, et minimus (posterior part); obturator iuteruus; geiinlli;

(puulvatiis femoris; biceps femoris (the long head); semitendinosus; semi-

membranosus. Rotators outwaiil : adductor longus, brevis, et magniis;

gluteus maximus et medius; psoas major ; iliacus; pectineus
;
pyrifoiniis'

obturator internus et extermis
;
gemelli ; (piadratus femoris ; biee])S.

By taking the wing standing position the upper ^art of the tliorax

—«™iW»*»
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is ok'vatod and fixed, tlie oliost is oxpandod, the luiiiis are inflated, and

tlio pressure on the heart and greater blood-vessels diniinisheil, therehy ])ro-

(liiciiii^ increased oxygenation and increased eireulation of the blood. The

wiiii: standing position also fixes the liips. The heels raising, alternately

pcrli)i'nied, stimulates the eireulation in these parts,— flushes the parts,

so to speak,—drawing the blood from the head, depleting the brain,

and preventing "cold feet." This alternate movement also increases the

secretion of the synovial fluid, preventing stiff ankle-joints. This move-

mei>t may be repeatetl ten to twenty times.

Pholo. VII. Neck rest standing, trunk change turning.— In the

neck rest position the arms are lifted upward and the hands rest behind

the neck, with the tips of the fingers touching. The wrist-joints are ex-

teiiiled, the elbow is? flexed, and the arms are abducted so that the elbows

are directed outward. The scapula; are drawn backward ; the neck is

extended and the chin retracted. In the trunk change turning the hips are

fixcKl, so tiiat the turning is confined to the upper part of the trunk only.

In the lower extremities the knees are extended, and the heels are kept

ttjctlier, with the feet at a right angle.

Muscles exercised : in the position neck rest standing the scapula; arc

rotated, the arms are lifted, the weight of the forearms bends them, and the

hands are pronated and fixed to the head by the nuiseles of the scapida'.

Mnscles : levator scapuhe; rhomboideus ; trapezius (upper and middle

part). In turning the trunk the whole "muscle spirale" is in contraction.

Muscles : the pectoralis major and intercostales internus on the right side

are contracted in the same spiral line as the i)ectoralis minor, serratus anticus

major, and intercostales extcrnus on the left side ; the oblicjuus abdominis

t'xtcrnus on the right side is contracted in the same line as the obliquus

ahdoniiuis internus on the left. All these muscles work towther or turn

the side forward ; on the back from the other shoulder. Muscles : the

inferior part of the trajjezius, lutissinius dorsi, serratus posticus iiiferior in

tile same line as on the opposite side, multifidus spinic and intercostales

oxternus. The direct muscles of the trunk and abdomen are also more

or less in action, some concentrically and others eccentrically.

The position neck rest standing has the same influence as the stretch

sianding, except that it affects all portions of the chest.

The trunk change turning exciciscs the spiral muscles of the trunk,

affecting particularly the vena cava inferior, and thereby stimulating the

passage of the venous blood to the lungs. This may be performed from

six to ten times upon each side.

Photo. YIII. Stretch standing, trunk sideways bending.—The stretch

standing, truidv sideways bending is taken from the stretch standing posi-

tion, in which position the arms are extended parallel upward, with the

Angel's straightened. The head is extended and the chin retracted. The
sideways bending is accomplished entirely by the lateral trunk muscles, the

head and arms remaining in the stretch standing position.

Vol. IV.—21
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Muscles : extensors of hands and arms, rotators of scapula, eccentric

action of the muscles of the convex side of the b(;ndin<; botly ; the nnisclcs

of the bent side remain nearly passive, as tlie bending is mostly prochucd

by the weiglit of tiic body after the first motions are started uixjii the

same side. Extension of the fingers : the extensor digitorum eonninniis

interossei interni, adductor ])()llicis, and adductor.^ of the fingers. \]\.

tensors of the hand : extensor carpi radialis longior et brevior ; extensor caihi

ulnaris; extensor longus pollicis
;
extensor digitorum comnumis ; extciisur

indices proprius; extensor minimi digiti jjroprins. Extensors of tlic arms:

triceps; anconeus, also some of the extensor muscles of tiie hand ; extciisdr

digitorum conminnis. Rotation of the scapula : serratus auticiis ninjor

and trapezius. Flexion of the trunk ; multilidus spinic and interspiiiiiKs,

Sideways bending: intertransvcr.sirii ; trausvcrsus abdominis; (pualrattis

lumborum ; oblicpius alxloaninis intcrnus et extcriuis.

Tlie intention in assuming the stretch standing position is not onlv to

stimidate the upper part of the thorax, but also to increase the effect oi' the

trunk sideways bending, alternately performed, upon tlie liver, the purtnl

system, the spleen, and the al)dominal contents generally. This movement

may be repeated from three to six times on each side.

Photo. IX. Stretch sti-ide standing, tniuk forward bending.—In iho

trunk bend! ig forw ud the correct stretch stride standing position is first

assumed. For the stretch standing position see Photo. Vlll. In tiie stride

the feet arc separated about ciglitccn indies. In the bending forward tlio

hands remain in a position parallel with the head. Tlie bending is per-

formed by tlie flexion of the entire spinal column. The knees nuist I)e

extended, and the balance be maintained by a powerful action of tlic call

muscles. Pending the l)()(ly forward sufficiently to touch the hands to tlic

floor can be accomplished only after long practice.

Muscles exercised : in assuming the stride standing position the muscles

exercised are the adductors of the supporting thigh and the abductors of

the limb that is moved sideways. The first motion, bending the trunk, is

performed by the flexors of the abdomen. Af\cr the bending is started the

weight of the body increases the motion, and (the stretching muscles) the

extensors for the back as well as the ligaments keep the body from f'alliug

forward.

Flexors of the abdomen (or the trunk) :

f rectus abdominis
;

Direct, < obliquus abdominis externus et internus;

(.psoas major et minor.

/" pe<?toral is major et minor;

Indirect, < sen tus anticus major

;

I transversalis abdominis.

Extensors of the trim k : trapezius; rhomboideus , latissimus dorsi ; ser-

ratus posticus superior et inferior; extensor dorsi conmiunis ; miiltiliilus

spina3 ; cjuadratus lumborum ; levatores eostarum.
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Lifiiimonts : fibrocartilasxiiio.s intorvcrtobralcs; ligsmu'iitiim loiij^itiidiiialo

|iosl('riiis; lij^anu'iita siihllava
; li<j:ani('ii(a iiitcrspiiialia ft lij^anicutmu nucha>;

li^aiin'iitimi apicuin ; lli^aiiiciita traiisvcrsaria.

'I'lic slictcli staiuliiii;- |»(isiti(»ii lias Ix-cn already described, hut liaviiijr

this position in the trunk hendinj^ forward stretches (he nuiseles and niaivcs

pressure upon the circulation of the hh)od-vessels of the sj)inal cord, and by

liie ffloir aheniate ih'xion and extension the l)h)od is forced into and out ol"

the vessels of the brain, thereby removing the venous l)lood and replacing

il with fresh arterial blood. This has u strengthening and stimulating

eU'eet niioii the brain-substance and the spinal cord, as well as upon the

entire nervous system to its finest ramifications.

Photo. X. Half stretch walk, standing position.— In the half siretch

\v:ill<, standing position, the left arm is extended forward and su]»inated, and

the right arm extendixl and pronated downward and backward. 'J'he left

.,iiee is Hexed, and a great ))orlion of the weight of the body is thrown

upon it, by which action the extensors of the left leg are put into very

strong coneentrii! exercise. The right leg is extended backward and

alxhicted, and is assisted in maintaining this jiosition bv the ilco-femoral

ligament. This position may i)e retained from one to two minutes.

Muscles exercised : extensors oi' back, legs, and arms. Kight arm pro-

nated and moved backward by latissinuts dorsi, rhomboideus, trapezius

(middle and inferior part).

]\y taking this position any undue strain upon the abdominal organs is

prevented. The int(>ntion of the exercise is to stimulate the back nmscU't

as well as the circulation to the spinal cord.

Photo. Xl. Stretch walk, standing, truid< turning position.—This posi-

tion (lilfers from the half stretch v.alk (Photo. X.) in both arms being ex-

tended instead of one. The lower exti'cmitii's are both in the same position

as in 'hoto. X. In the turning the arms must remain parallel to each

other, and, as the weight is supported entirely upon the flexed knee, the

turning is conlined to the upper part of the trunk.

Muscles exercised : by the position, see Photo. X. ; by the turning, see

Photo, vn.
This position taken to its fidlest extent has at the same time the strong-

est inf'uence upon the respiration, circulation, and digestion of any single

exercise in gymnastics, and has a benelicial reaction upon the entire ncrv(ais

system.

Photo, XTI. Yard walk, fall standing position.—This jxisition diifers

from the half stretch walk (Plioio, X.) in the position of the arms, which

are extended horizontally both in the same line.

Muscles exercised : the deltoideus and infraspinatus lift the arms hori-

zontally
; the scapula' are fixed backward by the rhomboideus and trapezius

(middle })art). For nmscles exercised in the walk forward, fall standing

position (extensors of back and legs), see Pliotos. X. and XT.

This extending and flexing the arms alternately in a horizontal [)lane
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has an oxpaiulin;"; iiifluonce upon the chest, stimuhitos the rcspiratic^i, aiid

tlevolops th(! arm muscles.

Photo. XIII. Stretch staiulinfr, lieels risin}>:, knee hcndin}^.—The amis

are stretched up parallel, the fin^iers closed and extended, the sliouMcr,

l)ack, the neck an<l l)ack extended, the knees hent sideways and outwaidly

rotated, and the heels close and lifted. This exercise influences the extdi-

sor nuiscles of the body and expands the lunjifs, and is good for stren<i,th(ii-

ing the spine and the nerv( ms system. For the nuiscles exercised, sec

figures describing arm stretching and heels rising. Knee bending, tlii'

fiexoi-s ai't in the bending, then the extensors resisting are brought into

ncti.*n and arc mainly exercised ; these latter muscles are the gluteus

niaxinuis and the gluteus minimus (three glutei), jjyriformis internus, semi-

meml)ranosus and semi-tendinosus, and abductor magnns.

Plii/xirnl I)crr/(>j)iii('iif !n the Trcdfiiicnt of Disease anil Deformili/.—Must

of the ailcctions benefited by the movement cure are of the chronic type,

and require for the most part the second or duplicated variety of exerci.ses.

In the majority of these diseases, too, what is rccjuired is to restore and

develop the entire body : in other words, their cure involves the vital

princi])le of physical culture,—the ac(iuirement and preservation of health.

In addition to tiiis, in others it will be necessary to perform certain speeilic

exercises intended to stimulate and restore directly the affected region <»r

orgiui. These need not here be described in full, as they have already been

given in more or less detail in other parts of this work.

In considering the subject of movements in their particular application

to children, the employment of such a|)paratus as dumb-bells, Indian eluhs,

chest-weights, rowing-machines, etc., nuist not be overlooked. Tlic length

of this article, however, will not permit of their description in a proper

manner, so that those interested are referred to the excellent writings of

Maclarcn, Sargent, IJlakic, Ralfc, Ball, Dowd, Oswdd, Schaible, and others.

Nor nuist the subject of passive and active movements by means of tlio

beautifully-constructed apparatus employed at Baden Baden and similar

resorts be sliglited. These systems ])ossess a voluminous literature of

their own, and are neitiier specially ada[)tcKl for childhood and adolescence

nor properly to be considered within the limits of this article.

In conclu.sion, attention may again be directed to the tendency to de-

velop some parts at the expense of others,—the lower extremities of runner?,

the back and forearms of rowing men, etc.,- -and to the necessity of in-

sisting as far as possible u])on the complete development of the body ; in

other words, emphasizing the statement of Di'. Parkcs that, when a single

musci" c group of muscles is exercised to too great an extent, these after

growing to a great size begin to waste, which does not seem to be the case

when all the muscles of the body are exercised.

Michll.



MASSAGE.

By WILLIAM A. EDWARDS, M.D.

fi

ill

Massage, from the French word masser, literally means kneading, but

ill its application of to-day it denotes the coninumication of motion to

tlio 'ssues from an external source, in contradistinction to the various

ni(iv(incnts, Swedish, localized, and remedial jrymnastics. The latter terms

are used to designate motions of the entire lind) or lind)s or of the truniv

vliniiigh tlie joints.

Historical.—The application of massage to metlicine is of ancient date

;

imlood, as Weiss and Ritterfeld tell us, documentary evidence shows tliat

tlic Cliineso recognized ts importance three thousand years before our time,

and that remarkable l)0()k of the Hindoos, the Su-vntn, contains descrip-

tions of mwhano-therapy ; the Brahmins c(mtinue even uj) to the present

time the method that was in use thousjinds of years ago. The Chinese

|)iiI)li('ations of centuries ago present illustrations which show clearly the

correctness of the ideas of the Chinese ])hysicians at that time concerning

massage and medical gymnastics. Duhaldc informs us that the schools

tluii established have been maintained, until now they form ]iart of the

rcti'iihir curriculum of the educated Chinese pliysieian, and that it was

proljably from the Hindoos and Chinese that the Greeks and Romans
(ilitained their information on masso-therapeutics. It was not until the

iiittTiuil disintegration of the Empire had conmienced that Home introduce<l

the brutal exhibit of her circus sports in place of tlie more reliiu'd exercises

icariied from her Grecian neiy-hbors ; and finally the Christianitv of the

Middle Ages, in abolishing .all Roman customs, made no exception of

iii('cliaiio-themj)y, wiiich consequently fell into disuse imtil about 1(380, when

liorclli called attcnti(m to its peculiar virtues. In 1740, Fuller, in England,

published a little work which attracted mueli attention, and which appears

to have been the turning-point in a revival of the iH)pularity of massage,

!is the works of Born"r and Gehrieke (1748) a])pearetl in rapid succession,

i'olluwed in 1781 by that of Clement Joseph Tissot, later by those of Bar-

tlu'/ and the two Webers, and by John Pugh's (1 794) treatise on the science

of nniseidar action, which in turn was f()llowed by Barclay's Ediid)urgh

work (1808), " The Muscular Motion of the Human Body," wiiich Schreiber

825

ill
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(IS87) coiirtijU'i's wnrtliy (tf spcfial coiniiK iidutioii. nalloiir uddt'd lii.s ttsti-

nioiiy in 1819, and I'riivaz in 1827 ; but (lie j^rcatcst advance was made liy

Jjlaclic in 18")"), jind by Linj;, wlicwc work at tlio Central Institute of

Gymnastics at St(»ci<bolni extended I'rnni ISOO nndl ids deatii in I,S;!I).

>Scln'eil)er tells us that the nundxr ol' ma^aziiH articles and pamplilets

f'nmt all sonrces np to 1874 ranged iVom one to four a yeai', inerea.-,iiiir

in 187!) to nineteen j)nl)iications in various lanj^na^ics : this increase

demonstrates the jfeneral intei-est in the subject that was awakening in the

entire medical world. Most of tlu; larger cities have erected institutes llir

sanitary gymnastics, and in lie last lew years it has won H)r itself a |)l;iee

in all the standard works o.. iherapcnties and general medicine.

Effects.—Tile ellects of massage or meehaiiieal movements mav In-

pronerly considered under two snlKlivisions, («) primary and (/>) secoiidarv.

Under the former we attempt the removal of exudates, extravasations,

vegetations, and adhesions; under the latter, stimulation of tlie muscular

and nervous system by increasing the circulation and setting on loot e( II-

changos and metamorphosis of tissue, and furthermore directly an'ectiiig ihc

process of •.'eneral nutrition. The elfeet of centripetal stroking of the

body is to in 'rease at once the rate of flow of the lymphatic and the venous

circulation in the part; this has been demonstiatcd beyond peradveiiliire

by Von Mosengeil's well-known expciriments upon the effect of massive

iu causing absorption from about the joints. This observer injeetcHl

finely-levigated black India-ink into the J(»ints of ral)l)its, and those joints

which were subjected to massag( showed a jtrogrcssive decrease in size,

while the others remained large. After death the India-ink was foinul, in

those limbs whit^h had been manipulated, scattered through the thigh and as

numerous foci iu the areolar tissue.

Classification.—We adopt the classification of Mezger, whieli is gener-

ally accepted to-day,—viz. : 1, effleurage (stroking) ; 2, frictions (friction) ; .'!,

petrissage (kneading) ; 4, tapotemcnt (percussion). Tlie lirst manipulation

consists in stroking with the i>alin of (he ha 'd or its radial border, or

with the tips of the fingers, or with the thumb alone, and the force applied

may be the gentlest j)ossible or the heaviest pressure made by reinforciiij;'

the operating hand with the other laid on top of it. Where deep cllect is

desired, as the removal of exudations in the tendons or the intcrmuseiilar

tissue, the thumb or several iingers are used, the tips being held nearly per-

pendicular to the surface, and the degree of penetration is dependent upon

the amount of pressure exiirtcil. When working in bony regions, only mod-

erate ])ressure must be used ; wdien concerned with large muscular masses,

tne fleshy cushions of the palm of the hand must be brought into re(|iiisi-

tion, and the patient so placed that the masseur can be aided by the weight

of the upper j)art of his trunk in giving force to the stroke. As a rule,

the strokes are to be made eentripetally,—that is, towards the central organ

of the circulation ; in certain rare cases this rule may be disregarded, and

the direction of the stroke may be ceutrifugal.
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Friction consists in tlio nso of the tinnnUs or tlio tips of the fiiiifcrs in

rttroii-T, fon'il)li' tirciiiiii" inil)l)in;^.s^ followed Uy oontripctiil strokinj>', Tho

oltjcit <tf tla'so miinipiiliitions is to uct upon deposits in diseased parts in

sucli ;i inanncr as to distribntc; tlioni anioii^ lic;illliy tissncs, and, i'lasnuuli

as p;itliolo};;i<'al deposits may exist in any tissne, wo can forniidatc no gen-

eral iiilc for the direction which the frictions may take, bnt it sh(»iild rather

lie oiir aim to reach sound tissue, and conscipicntly tlie friclion may Ik;

cciiliifiijial if the healthy j)arts lie in that direction.

IVtrissajfc, or kneading, is performed with the tips of the tiumd)s or

with the index finjicr and the thnmh, and (ionsists in picking:; up a nuiscle

(ir ether tissne and sid)jectin<; it to lirm pressure, citlier hy (he thumbs and

liiincrs or by the lingers and the dense tissue tliat may underlie it.

TaMotcment, or percussion, is usually divided into four sections: 1st.

('hip[)in<>' with the palm of the hand or with an instrument especially coii-

stnicted for the i)urposo. 2d. Hacking, which is performed with the ulnar

Ijonlcr of tJK' hand or with the extended fnigers, depending upon the ini-

pri'ssion desired to bo created ; with the lingers the motion is made from

the wrist-joint, with the ctlgo of the hand it is either from the elbow- or

t'loiii the shoulder-Joint. iJd. Piuictuation, which is performed with tiie

tips of the fingers, and is usually applied uj)()n the head or upon the pra)-

(urdia. 4th. Btating with the clinched hand ; usually applied over the

tliick mnscles of tiie thigh.

Local Massage.—Having considered the special forms of massage,

it will l)e well to review its api)licution to the various parts of the body,

which we will term local massage.

Massage of the leg commences with stroking from the foot to the hip,

ami then friction from the interosseons musctlcs u;)wai'd, followed bv strokintr,

wiiicli in turn is followed by kneading, and the treatment of the limb is

completed by hacking over the muscular parts. The arm receives a similai'

treatment, which is best ai)plied in the semi-flexed position.

The C'hcNt.—Here again we commence by stroking with the hands on

cacii side of the sternum, manipulating upward and outward with circular

iiKivenicnts. The [)ric(!()rdia is to receive circular punctuation : too much
strenglli nuist not be us«l, and the treatment of this region may be ter-

minated by hacking and clapping. The back should receive much care, and

i» to be treated by downward stroking from the base of the skull to the

sacnnn, taking care to avoi<l tiie spinous proee^-es of the vertcbric ; this

is to i)e followed by friction with ihe tips of the lingers in the same general

direction, making the movement more lateral, so as to include the postero-

hiteral aspect of the trunk. Then spread the hands over the back and

kiicad with the thumbs between the vcrtebrfe, and administer hackintr

lip and down the back several times,—some authorities say ten times, but

this would certainly be more than a child could stand. It is well to finisli

by stroking and elaj)ping, particularly tlie latter, and csi)ecially on the

right side.
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The Ahdomrn,—Tli<! patient lyiiij; upon tlio baok, with i\w logs flcxcil un

tlif lliijilis and tlic thighs on the alKh)ni('n,—to st'curc perfect rehixaliun,

which is essential,—the nuisseur eoninienees on the right sith- hy spr('a(hii;r

the right iiand over the alMh)n»en and pressing with the heel of the hand

and the fingers alternately; this manipulation is to he carried out in iLc

direction of the transverse colon. Kneading ia next applied hy the ti|is

of the lingers.

The IkikI is hcst trcate<l l>y stroking, friction, hacking, and siiakiiiif.

The lii-st is applied i>rincipally to the foreiiead : witli "the llnnnhs hctwccu

the eyebrows, the stroke is to be carried (irndy over the tcin|)leM to tlie cais,

both thumbs working together." Friction of the entire head with the pahii

of the hand, hacking with both hands, making circles over the hei'd in all

directions, and gentle shaking by clasping the ibrciiead with both haiuL ai, 1

.^baking the head carcl'ully tyid deliin'rately, will, as a rule, be the best

method of procedure.

In ma.s/ia(/e of the face only two motions are used,—stroking and fric-

tion. With the index finger in the montli, the thumbs stroke the mnsrlts

of the cheek, and by the thumb and the index finger the muscles are pickid

up and subjected to rotatory movements.

Mdtimfje of the Throat and Neck.—Vtm (Jerst advises that the patient

be "stripped to the middle of the chest, and stand with head thrown badv

and shoulders relaxed ; deep, full, and I'cgidar i)reathing by the patient is

essential, else the return venous circulation will be impeded. Each strdkc

consists of three parts. First, the open hands, with the palms upward, aic

placed, with their ulnar borders in the right and left cerviial fbssie, between

the head and the neck, so that the tip of the little finger and the last joint

of the ring finger shall rest u|)i)n the mastoid ])roccss behind the ear, and

the ball of the IJ'tle finger under the horizontal branch of the lower jaw.

A ecntrij)etal moven.ent i.^ now begun with the ulnar borders of the pahiis

thus placed in the superior cervical region, and is performed as follows.

A\'hile the wbiar border is moving towards the middle of ihe neck, ImiiIi

hands ])erform n rotation on their long axes, so that the radial border turns

upward and inward towards the head and finally reaches the ])osition lirst

oecui)ied by the ulnar border, and thus the entire palm has c(jnie in contact

with the neck and is now employal in gl^'ing the str king." A slight de-

gree of j)ressure is to lie exerted by the balls of the thumb upon the jiignlar

veins, and by the palmar surface of the fingers upon the venous and

lymphatic vessels along the lateral cervical regions. At the sujiraelavienlar

fossa the hand again turns upon its long axis, and tlu; radial border of tlic

palm once more comes into use. The lateral cornua of the hyoid bono

and the larynx are to be avoided
;
pressure on either produces pain and

inclination to cough.

MovKMp:N"i>i.—The various Swedish movements are ])oculiarly applieaMo

to the growing child, and, when judiciously used, will do much to i)ro(hi(.'(>

a symmetrical growth, preserve health, and correct vicious tendencies.
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The Application of JIahsaoe and Swedish ^Fovkments in the

TuDVl'MENT OF DisEASE.—Wo will Hi'st coiirtidor the i-oiulitioiis wliicli

(IiiiuiikI iKvlc-manxdf/c, an in this ivj^ioii, owiiijj to tlio niiiiK'i'uiis superficial

V, ins ami tiic clistrii)iiti()U of tlio carotid ai'tcrics, wo can act almost directly

iiiiuii ixitli circulations. Indeed, nuissajfe in this region has been conipareil

til L'(»|>ioiis blocxUetting without its disadvantages ; conse<juently it is most

ailvaiitaiieous in eon<:;ested conditions of tiic brain and its nieml)raues.

iiciii'j,' a rapid method of depletion, it is ellicacious in sunstroke, also in

licailaclie and henncrania when tlu'se are of the congested type ; but when

the latter oc(!urs in weak, anienii(!, nervous children, nmssage of the neck is

iiM'lcss ; our ett'orts then would better Im^ directed to niauipulatioM of the

scalp, fbrehead, and temple, bearing in mind, however, that in these chil-

dren massage in this region is apt to j)rodM<(' hypnotism. N'retliud believes

that in many instances hemicrania is due to chronic myositis, in which

case, of cour.'c, the nuiscles must bo carefully nianii)ulated to remove the

iiidiuiitions. Walter Johnson goes oven further, and says that the necks

(if nearly all his \h. ients who had suilered lor any length of time from

JKiiil-alfections wen; swollen and indurated, with, probably, enlarged and

swollen gluii-'s in the neighborhood.

Massage is said to have bo(>n used with the most gratifying results in

the so-called wasting diseases of children.

]' '

ilir'i'dl HvaniltjiaH which are not dependent upon central nervous

disease or deej)-seated pressure (tumors) are peculiarly amenable to the

etlects of massage,—percussion or kneading. Sciatica is oiten speedily

relieved, jiartienlarly if ''>* 'je rheumatic and come under treatment before

alteration has taken place in the sheath or the neurilemma.

The so-ealleil ncimtive poUiU met with in different j)arts of the ImhIv in

nervous girls at or about adcdeseeuce are often entirely removed by massage.

These points when located over the spinous processes of the vertebrjo are

ul'teii responsible for hysffrical outbursts.

Cramp, when perij heral and due to over-use, over-pension, or irritation

of the nerves, is to be treated by percussion, kneading, and strong stroking

of the muscle or grouj) of nuiscles affected.

Chorea.—If the child is violent, it shouhl be held supine upon a mat-

tress for from ten to fiftet^n minutes, while the masseur ai)|)lies gentle

stroking with the palm of the hand over the entire b(.Kly ; the time oceu-

l»ied in this apjdieatiou is to be rapidly increased to an hour and to be

repeated every three or four days. In a short time regular passive move-

niciits are to be addcnl to the treatment, «u'e being taken to overcome

the tension of the antagonistic muscles, so that within eight or ten days

the child can take a few voluntary active muscular movements. Within

the next week gymnastic exercises are introduced, which must be of the

simplest form, and are to be •combined with simple voluntary movements

of the limbs and trunk, it is well to have tlio j)atient imitate the move-

luents of the masseur, in order to exercise his will-power. Khythmic
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movements tiiiKxl by music aiv oi' iiiostimahlt' IxMU'fit lor the oxomse ot'tlio

rliiUl's will ami l)n»iu. Tlio i-aso is apt to impn»vo up to a ivrtaiu ptiim

auil thon ix'ai'h a statiouan jhmmihI, in that ovriit .-.oii'ly taxiuii' tlio phv-

siciaii's skill ; l>ut a happy lornnnatiou will usually W brou>;ht almut li\

kinilntss. |Hn"suasion. anil onixniniirtMUOiit. lUaolio slat»'s that of tuio iuiii-

i\i\\\ antl fisrht t'asos ot' rhoiva in i-ImKIIioihI tivatinl as almvo nioiilal ii,,i

ono n'laps«Hl.

It is no! our proviiuv iu this artii'lo to wi'cv to the l..ai>tits t(» U' iKiivitl

tn>n» niassajxi* in the poriphonil palsies ot" motor nerves, in lea*.l-poisoiiiii^r,

or in the loeal ana'sthesias ; hut we ih>sire to call sptvial attention to its iwc

in anterior poliomyelitis,

—

iitjuntilt' ttpiiuif ^HU-ttli/ni.'<. It nmst, of" eourse, W
applied only at'ter tiie a;nte niauitestations ol" the disease have snhsitKil ami

all eviilenees ot" irritation in ihe »vnti-al uervi>us system have passal awav ;

then, antl then only, will mass\<ie he ot" lH>netit ; I'nrthermoiv, alter ma^sa^e

has Ixvn {vrsistetl in t"or a iinu>, tiie luu-eles will re>ponil to eleetrie <iiiii-

ulation. \'on Moseiiiii'il mentions a ease in whiih at the expinition ot' tmir

months i-hnirie exeitahility was eom]»letely restonnl. Noi-stroui aihls liis

testimony to the ellieaey ol' the metluHl. hut Murrell eonsiders tliat some el"

the improvennuit is due to the retrooivssive ehaitieter of' the disease.

/W-<//^>/j//i»r///'t' iHini/t/st\t, as Kell>;ivn tells ns, are otten at 'tuee aiul

permanently reliiveil by manipulation; he ri'e«>nls the lase ot" a ijirl umlor

treatment t"!\Mn -luue 'J-') to August l(i, eighteen seanees in all. who \va>

disi'liariitxl eunnl and in whom no relap>e »H\'urriHl,

Aiii/iitit jhvtDriK has ot\»>n been relieveil by vigoi-ous strokiuji' and knead-

in>; over the heart. Miihliterger nn'ords the ease of" a youuii' uiau in whom

the relief" was marktHl, the st>verity i>f' the atiaeks Ihmuu: "uieh lessiautl.

A/xhtniimif iiuik.-hi(Ii- is of benefit in many e-asis, as in this way we ran

aet u|>ou the eireidation of" the blotnl and lympli anil stimulate the sivn^

tions and exeivtii>ns of" tlu> entiiv li^astro-intestinul ti-aet. lo s;»y nothiugct"

its elVeet upon etVusious or new ginnvths or fiiH'al aivunudations. Ilemt. a>

liiv savs. alnlominal n.a.s-^iov is indieateil iu aente or ehronie gastrie and

intestinal eatarrhs. dyspepsias, eaixlialgia, dilatation of" the stomaeh, iu'.e>-

tinal obstruetiou. tvmpanites when not depeiuhnU u|>on intlaimnatory aetioii,

aseiies, ami, liuallv , all the seipiehe of" peritom>al inflammation, as peritiuual

or extni-jvriti>neal exudations or adhesions, providinl. ot" eourst>, tliat all

sio-ns ot' inflammation have subsithtl. In /itihitiKtl fiuislijHifinn, tHunbituil

with jH'lvii' gvmnasties its etl'eet is most happy ; indetnl, even when tlio

at\'nmulation is so excessive that (H'elusion is thivateutxl, it is ot\en iMissible

bv verv >ieutle massage to move the hardeueil f;eeal mass onward towards

the sigmoid flextm^ so that it may ho ivaelunl and sof\emxl by injtH'tioiis.

The liver and spltHMi are diiwtly aeeessibK' to manipulation when they

atv eidargeil, and even wln>n they aiv normal in si/e they may be indirtHily

afVtH'tixl bv massage: heuiH> it is indieiitttl in hepatic congestion, enlaigv-

meut. or janndice. and in splenic engorgement
;
gymnastic exeivises should

be uddixl to the treat nieiit
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III tlu' ;uiaMn;it I >*os, :is rlil<>rost.< aiul (Hi.ri/Kif, liiMioP.il iu;ts.>;»nx' of tho \vl>oIt>

IkhIv, in o>ial illation witli tlio usual plan ot" tiiaimoiit in suoh i"asts will

otK'.i hastoii (ho '•••mim of tlio 1>1(hhI to normal. We liavo ah'osulv oalKnl

attonlion to tin- otltH-t of niass^igi' U|H>n tlio bltHnl- aiul Ivnipli-i-iivnlation :

its olVtvt on sii|H'i'ti(ial ndtimi will lik»>wis«» 1h> most lia|>|>v, wliotlit>r tlu'

uHloma l>o a maiiiti station of a liviioral ilisoaso or hv ihu< to Knal t>l»tnu'tion.

Mass;i^v is jHviiliarlv onuoliil to tliost> patients wlu> pii-sont oHlonia ot' tlu>

l.wcr oxtivmitios. aiul is pjiftioularlv to 1h' riHommoiulal in the onli'ma ot*

Si-.u'latina. wlioiv it not only aots diiwtly iiptMi tlio ririiilalion ot" tlu> paHs,

but also assists in itstorin>r tlio skin to tlio normal.

Ill tliscasos of tlio liairt, mass;niv is rapahlo of atVonlinii' niiioh ivliof.

(Iiiiilrin t'ornuilatiHl tlio apt txpit'ssion that " masNigv tt>n>titntts a soit of

lUXH'ss*)!'}' vt'uous hnut."

Sovonil oaivfiil ohsorvois ih-monstnito lu'voiul t|iu'stion that massjii^o

causes an t'K'vatii>n in tlu> snrtiut'-tompoi-.itniv. For oxampl(\ Mills has

i.'oixUhI ohsorvations on t :u' i:('ntM":il ami axillary toniprratnii' in a uiil nino

vcars yA' ai;v who had partial panilysis of tlu' rii^lit arm ami hotli li^s

IlilKiwinu: soarlot lovt-r ; tho tt'injK'ratniv showinl tho following; ohan<;vs :

llKKOI'.K TllK vrMKNT.

iltt-.l" K
!>>,).:!" F.

W° V.

«<)=> p.

KHP F

UH»« F.

'.ti>.,V F.

\)\^ V.

'.>!>
>' F.

Wt'ir Mitonoll is tvon moro iIu'IiUhI iijh*!! this ptiint. ami nniarks that lii>

has fivipuntly sin-n tlu' straiiiii-ly i\)Ul liniKs of rliiUlii-n siifVcrinir from

iiitaiitilo {Kii-alysis liiiin from ti'' to 10'~ F. ilnring an honr's massiuo.

UFFKHKNCES.
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PROPHYLAXIS OF DISEASE IN CHILDREN.

By J. WELLINGTON BYEIIS, M.D.

Proi'iiyt>axis may bo dosijinatcd ns a scries of methods or proccdnros

vvlicrcln- contajiious disease is restrieted and prevented by siip|)r('ssiiijr or

reinv)vini^ its predisposing conditions and destroying or modifying its

"iting causes.

Viewing the sid)ieet in the light of this definition, it will be seen that

])reventive medicine is largely dependent upon a knowledge of tiic etiology

of disease, and that its sphere is precursory. In order, iherclbre, to obtain

a satisfactory understanding of its ]>rinciplcs and methods, such as may be

peculiarly applical)le to contagion among children, it will be necessary to

examine into those circtunstances and to discuss those iuHuences whicii arc

ordinarily presumed either to favor or to retard the origin, the development,

and the distril)ution of disease.

Observation shows very generally that the conditions which nsuallv

constitute human environment, including such factors as air, water, f'odd,

clothing, hal)itatiou, climate, and telluric influences, hav«' a constant and

powerful effect in shaping the type and advent of morbid phenomena, and

that they often furnisii the means by which the inuncdiale or cxcilinu;

causes of disease reach, invade, and are eliminated from the IhkIv, Ilcncc

the whole system of prophylaxis purposes to understand these conditions

and to take such advantage of them as will control or destroy their nioibilic

agencies and influences. While it is true that investigations witii etiologi-

cal data arc highly essential and conducive to a philosophical or scientific

interpretation and practice of j)!'eventive methods, still it must not be con-

cUkUhI that its progress in the past or its pros|)cct for the future has been or

is solely contingent upon the exact amount of intJirmation possesse<l con-

cerning the causiition of the disease, since there are numerous and vain-

able facts associated with its history which are not dependent upon tlusc

features for their utility. Ind«H'd, experience pn'tty clearly di-monst rales

that it is eminently possible to achieve a very efficient system of pre-

venting disease with little or no knowlcnlgo of its exciting causes. Many

of the practices now in vogue were originated long before the era of tlic

germ theory ; still they are now none the less reliable. A nund)er of dis-

orders corroborate this and illustrute the methods of prevention in a iiigli

332
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(Icirn'O, tlKiiifih their raiiscs arc quite unknown. Tlii.s is exen.pliCied in :ill

till' jiitite exantlieinata and in dijtlitlieria, eaeli of wliieh shows \inniistai<al)k'

{"vider.ecs of amenability to isolation and disinleetion, }-et ;he personality

of their specific af^ents is conjectural. Therefore it must never be coucludcd

that for prophylaxis to be efllcient the catisea of disease nuist be known,

sini'<' experience teaches the contiary.

.isset forth in the (h'linition, there are two general methods emplove(i

ill atteuiptiu}^ to restrict and prevent the spread of conta<iious disease. The
first of these is prei)aratory and defensive, and treats of those conditions,

fxtcnially in the nuHlia and internally in the body, which invite or predis-

pose to the occurrence of morbidity (»r which i'ostcr and sustain its actual

cxrillnj;' causes. The second class in contradistinction to this is ajrjircssive

uikI destructive, and purposes to seek out, attack, and kill the specific freniis

of contaj^ious disease or to render their surroundings so inimical that they

will perish. This latter niethiHl constitutes disinfl-ction. As j)rcliminary to

a (oiisideratiou of these two divisions of (he sidtject, it nuist bo observed,

however, that the; disonlers especially rel'crred to here as prevental)le and

avoiilable have the common features that they are transinissil)le mediately

or immediatoly from sick to swmingly well though susceptible persons, and

liiat they are each presumably due to or caused by a specific germ or con-

tau'io", which is, as a rule, a living unicellular vegetable micro-organism of

the general class bacteria. Bearing this in mind will better enable us to

luTceive the .scope and plan of prophylaxis. All zymotic diseas"s, while

not originating in pectdiar environment, so far as we are now aware, yet

arc its inevitable outcome. In other woi-ds, there must always be suscej)-

til)ility upon the part of the iidected sid)ieet and pathogenicity uj)on the part

of tlie germ, before disease can arise and manifest itself. If there should

he anything in the external media or in the internal conditions of the boily

calculated to hinder or frustrate the operations of the contagion, and it fails

to germinate or reproduce, the individual escapes. Hence there must always

bo a certain amount of co-operation among all the factors concerned in dis-

oase-jirocesses in order for the disease to exist. As has been stated, these

coiulitious relate to the exciting cause so as to foster and assist it, or to the

Ixxly so as to debilitate it and render it vulnerable or .susceptible to patho-

jfonic agents. A satisfactory understanding of how these influences act to

produce these results is obtainable by an investigation of the relations of

the two factors of predisposing conditions and exciting causes.

liefore procetnling to a discussion of these, however, I deem it necessary

hy way of parenthesis to mention the misconceptions which have arisen

in regard to the use of the terms predisposing conditions and exciting

muses. It has been customary, under the older notions of disease-etiology,

to employ the latter of these when describing circumstances antecedent

ami related to its occurrence. In the light of recent developments this

is both wrong and illogical, and shoidd be dispensed with, from the fact

that we now know full well that none of the agencies or conditions usually
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ciiibnurd h\ tlitsc plirascs arc ut all capablo of gt'iiomtiug or aetiii«- u,s
jj

uiiisc (>r s|K'i'ilic (lisca.sc.

KviTvlliiiifj; that liapjH'iis must fit her have iin adcciiiatc cause—that is an

aireiil—or he s|)<iii*aiiet)iis; still, there is a material and Itioatl dillereiiee, ulicii

spealviiij:;- ol" coiitaj^ioiis disease, hetweeii siihslaiices and e(Hiditi(iiis, helwccn

a|;:»'iits and ai;;eneies. Tlie first are definite, an entity ;
the latter, a stale ur

relation. To illustrate praet it-ally, take the instunee oferysi|>elas followiuLf

a wound. Hen? the wound acts as ji condition which renders the eiitraiicc

of* the erysipclaloiis vims possible, and without whicii it could not cntcp

or |)roj;ress, yet the wound is in no sense a cause of erysipelatous disease

and would never under any eireinnsluue«'s orij;inate or protluce it in ijn.

ulKsenee of the specific poison. It is u contrihutory or predisposing' ((imli.

tlon, which assists the virus, and not a cause of the disease. This is ,i

distinction seld(»ni in; istcd ui»on in etioloiiy heretofore, ihoiioli, as a mean-;

of -i clear idea of the causation of patho<i'enesis, such as will he of service

in anta^ctui/.inij;' its advances and encroaelnneuts, its propriety aniiol In

gainsaid. In fact, it is fundamental to (piite a numlier of the luethods

pursued in prophylaxis, and they owe their |)ractieal)ility and ellicicncv in

the fact that disease-conditions ;iud disease-causes arc distinct from each

other. it is hy studyint;' and classifyinj;' these se|)arale inflneuees iIku

MO learn to modify and reiu(»ve them and establish a scientific basis fi)|'

pix)vcntive medicine.

As has been reuiarlcd, predisposin<>; eonditioi - may be made to include

all those extei'ual stales which delermine the niou of life, propaiialioii, mikI

distribution of disease-ii;erms outside the body, a ilso those intei'ii;il jn-

fluenees which alter or control the resistance of the ixidv to their invasion.

With regard to the conditions which ehi(>fly iullucuce the bodv so as to

render it susceptible to disease-agents, there are two kinds, the inlrninl

and the external, some of which are avoidable and others inevitable. ||

does not li(> within the purpose of this article to enter into details as id

how and why the.se conditions produce their effects, or how and \vli\ the

removal of them gives exenijition and immunity. We nuist accept iIkiii

as fiicts fully corroborated by a long series of reliable experience. .\s Ut

the rationale and nu'chanisu) of the physiological processes that lead tn

protection from disease, there arc many vastly interesting phenomena which

I'went udvauees in bacteriology and chemisiry have brought forwanl. Thi'

germ theory of disease, together with the labors of Metschuikoff and his

coadjutors in the phagocvti(; actions of cells, opens up- a new and huuindiis

pro.sjH'ct for all medicine, and ere long we shall possibly be efpiipped with

the facilities for knowing precisely and seeing actually the processes of

immtuiity and protection going on. I'^ndoubtedly these, in addition td

the experiments now being eondueted throughout the world by means of

attenuated viruses inoculated for the pnrj)ose of preventing and antieipatiiijr

infectious disease, foreshadow great possibilities for all measures of prophy-

laxis. Agaii), the introduction for similar purposes of ptomaines, k'uco-
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ni:iiii('8, and such other drugs and .synlltoticul clii'miniln us have iuiul<);{ou8

iiioli'culrrcDnipositiun or constitution to tlic s|H'cili(' poisons of llic |nitliog('ni«;

ncriiis, will cvcntnally place preventive medicine in tiic I'oreniost rank ol'

U'.u iiceiil science.

Anioiio' (lie external coiiditions tliat produce Icndcneies towards (liseas(i

arc iixil air, damp soil, liltliy haliitatioiis, poverty of food and clothing,

(Iclictivc sewerage, aiitl the like. All of these, hy low(>ring th(! vital forces

and (Icprcssino; du- systemic fniictitnis, induce a condition ol" snsceplihility

liMiinrliid Mgciits. They prepare the soil Ilir ;!Isease-o('i-iiis and create |)ro-

clivitics liivoiing (heir development. The ancii'nts, while knowing iio'hing

(if the linal vital reactions of the tissues, or how they operate<l to protect

(lie system, recogni/.ed the great im|»ortanee of hygiene and sanitation in

fnrtliering these events and coiitiolling and warding olT the approaches of

disease. Hence the (ireeks and Romans iwvcr liiiled to IiKiileate regn-

latioiis pertaining to hygiene. Moses, the law-giver, laid tlown a lanitary

code, w..h severe penalties attached for inl'ringement, and gave directions

|(ir the disinfection of persons, places, and things, so thorough and cITeetive

that even this advanced age can find little room lor improv<'ment. There-

fore there is nothing new in the statement that health protects itself and i.s

(lie means of its own tlefence.

I ie(^ent developments in histology an<l hacteriology show that, while the

cells of the hody possess the ordinary functions of growth, reproduction,

and assimilation, they have in addition aptitudes or inherent powers for

(liscrimiiiating between natural and foreign suhstam-es in the e<'oiiomy, and

that they seize upon, devour, and cast oil" the latter in a most marvellous

and perfect manner. In order to do this, however, and keep the system

protected fnmi the invasion of noxious suhslaiiees, the cells must be sus-

t;iine<l at the normal standard of healthy action, their pabulum and

stiniidi the best, such as hygienic inlliK'iices are capable of furiiisliiiig,

since if they be depressed by the presence of predisposing conditions

ihcv are unlit to cope with the enemy the micro-organism, and they

|Hrish. Therefore, since the vital organism is (pialilied to protect itself,

it should be assisted by all the means at hand, and everything removed

lluit tends to hinder or crijtple its elforts. The experiments recently mad<!

hv Roger and Charrin confirm this in a remarkable degree; they iind

that, even when the scrum of the blood is impoverished, it aloiu; may .le-

tcriiiine susceptibility and render the entrance of the germ j)ossible, bacteria

hciiig far less active and virulent in it the nearer it approaches the standard

of healthy blood. When we recall the very general prevalenc(! of germs,

the wisdom and necessity of exemption and protection being dependent upon

something outside from and superior tu human knowletlge and preeaution.s

hccoine obvious.

Among the internal states or conditions which create liability to disease-

agents may be mentioned age, sex, nation, race, certain diseases and drugs.

As to the exact nature and conformations of the tissues which permit the
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invasioiiH of tlio iiiorhifiv' siilKstuiiccs, wo know tlicsc principally l)v ih,'

result,—sii«rptil)ility. It is lii};;hly prol>aI)l*', liuwover, that this stihjcciivc

coiMlitioii is hu'iicly iiiHuonccd hy circnnistaiiivs rchitttl to the iiiitrition

tlic IxhIv as a wiiolc and the Unci' cells ol" tiic tissues in particular, an<l it is

only wiicn they depart t'roni this standard that the influence ol il>.' paihd-

fjcnic ircrm is capahle oC doiuj;' harm. From tin- statements alrcaily luinle

in connection with the theory of the cellular warfare which j^ih's on hetwecn

the disease-t;eruj and the cells of the or^anisnt, we see tliat disease is

kept oil" or |)revented l>v an active and discriminating; process of the Ixidv,

and that susceptiltility is the al)senc(> of these resources or a failure to exert

them. As yet. we are not in a position to spcn-ity exactly what the pTiii

nuist and must not find in order successfully to invade, uudtiply in, mihI

set up disease in the body. Wo know in a general way that there must

he a condition of susceptibility, and that the germ must meet with a cdiii-

bination of cireumstatices liivorable to its growth and deveIo|)ment, ainmiij

whicii may be mentioned suitable pabulum and proper and agrecalii,'

temperature, and that it nmst nowhere onoounter any substaueos or con-

ditions which either ehoek or injure it. It is known that exciting caiisis

can act only upon systems predisposed towards their reception, but wli(>tlur

this liability is chemical, mechanical, or vital, in addition to what has been

said, we are not as yet |)repared to state. Susceptibility is primarily weak-

ness, though there are doubtless other influences which alter and lessen tho

system's natin-al protective powers, in kind as well as in degree.

Ileuee, when ilebility is present, howsoever induced, whether by external

conditions of environment or by reason of peculiar internal states, the system

is lowered and rendered incapable t)f contending in a successful and jihysio-

logieal mauncr with the pathogenic intruders, and the body suwumbs to

disease. Therefore, if we wish suocessfidly to assist and protect the system,

we should remove iu advance all those conditions and influences which Iiavo

a teiulency either tt) favor the exciting causes or to depress the systemic

functions of the body. Sanitation fortifies the normal actions and removes

all depressing conditions, while disiufection modifies and destroys the

exciting causes.

Thus having briefly outlined the necessities, reasons, and philosophy

of prophylaxis, we will now pass to an enumeration of the methods and

details by which these objects may be accomplished.

Whenever there is reason to suppose that an outbreak of infectious dis-

ease is imminent, there should be a thorough overhauling of everything

calculated to facilitate its approach or protract its stay. In all these under-

takings there should be system and regularity, the prime object being always

kept in view. The first case or cases of disease should be at once isolated,

and all visitors and susceptible members of the family warned and excluded

from the apartments or premises. All sources of decaying matter should

be at once freely sprinkled with chloride of lime, or wet with a solution o*

the same, and removctl. There should be free ventilation and absolute
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clcniiliiH'i^'* lis i'lW !is is possihlc. Wlicii the case siihsidcs, all JHHldiiijTj

cldtliiiijj;, riiniitiiro, rooms, uiul persons sliould lie tlion)iij;iily siihniiltcd to

siicli prowssi'S of disiiif'ccfion as will best cnidicat*' every vestijfe oi' eoii-

tniiiiiiis matter, 'i'lie hclicf tiiat certain ^'erins are *lie ellieienl causes of eon-

t;iL;i(ins disease has led to the em|)loyment (tl'a <x\vi\l numlwr (.1' e\|)eriinent,s

t'(ir llie destruction of bacteriu l»y means of lieat ami eliemieal snKstances,

Mill! lliereliy (Ik' doctrine of disinfection lias been estahlislied and developed.

Simie diseases are far more contaiiions than others, measles and wlioopintij-

(•(m<j,li heiiiii' feebly so, and scarlet fever an'i di|)litheria vc't nuK'h so.

r.v a disinfectant is meant, in the lan;iiian'e of the dciinitioii <riven hy

'ic American I'nhlic Health Association, " any a<i;ent capable o(" destroying!;

ihc iiifcclioiis ajj;ency of iid'ections material." Most of our l<no\\ledt:;e con-

(ciiiinLj the ellieacy of ehcmical disinfectants is drawn I'lom their inllneiices

ii|»iiii pntrcfviiiL!,' matter of orLiiuiic orij-in, and it has been foniid that what

will arrest piitreliietion will also destroy the ^crms of disease, and rice rcrniL

Oiilv a few dis.'uses are now considered to be directly concerned with lilth.

("Icanliness of the snrroiinilinjrs has little or iiothin;;- to do with small-pox,

nuasles, scarlet fever, or whoopinj^-eon^h, and no amoniil of sanitary elfort

will inilnence them in the least. Sneh diseases, however, as eonsMm|)tion,

(li|ilitlu'ria, the various dysenteries and diarrlneas, and cholera inliuitnm,

arc directly concenied with lilth in relation to water-supply, drainaj^e, and

scwcraii'c. (IJillinji's.)

With regard to the mode thronn'h which disinfectants exert their in-

iliu'iu'c, s(>veral explanations have been olfered. Some are thonnht to act

hv (txidi/ation, others by their property of eoanulatinu; albumen, and still

others in a way either entirely nnkn iwn ()r but impcrli'i'tly onderstood.

What is a disinfectant for one disease of this character, however, is a dis-

iiii'cdaiit for all, and it will only be necessary to review a few of the most

irliahle and im|)ortant ones.

(Jenerally, in the absenceof spores (and no human disease has any, so

thr as we know), a heat of "ioO" F., sidphnr dioxide in fumes, and solutions

(if the bichloride of mercury will destroy all patho<i,enic germs. A number

dt' (lisinliH'tants are known to evolve oxyj^en freely, and are thonght to

liibtcii in this manner the disintegration of the noxious matters.

In each particular disease there is always some peculiar or special por-

tion of the body involved which is occupied by and rei>rodiices the exciting

("iiises of iufwtion. It is to these parts that we must always lirst direct

our attention when beginning to disinfect for the disease. Fortunately

tor prophylaxis, the exact location of the centres for breeding is known in

i|iiit(' a number of diseases, and we can attack these seats directly. In all

the exanthemata this is the ease, and in them it is the skin and the mueou!^

iiKinhranes which should receive the most attention ; while in typhoid fever

luul choleia it is the discharge from the bowels, and possibly from the kid-

neys also, which we must partienlarly attend to.

For personal disinfection, Labarraque's solution, diluted with twenty
Vol. IV.—22
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parts of vvntor, is suitnblo for washing aiul Imthing tlio Ixxly. A weak

(•arl)()l"i! solution, or a onc-iKn'-ccnt. solution of chloriilc of liipc, will

also lu! I'ouud «'niciLiit for tiu^ same inirposis. O'ly disinfectant inuiictiin

for tlu: skin is one of tlu! best inctliods of provi'utiiig the dctaclnnciit jf

cpitliclia and pus, and should he used from the; conuncncomcnt of nicaslcs,

sMiall-pox, scarlet fever, and chicken-pox. It i^ foui ' hotter and nuiro

ajjfreculilc when mixed with caniplionitcd oli»(! oil or with carlKilie acid and

oliv'oil. The tiiroat and liuicc-s in these diseases should ui-io he wa>li((|

with Condv's Ihiid or a weak solution of sulphurous acid. All dischaiircs

from the nose, eyes, and mouth should be received upon rags and iniiiic-

diately bin-ned, or, if upiai towels and handkerchiefs, these should be put

in a solution of chloride of lime. The stools should be disinfected In-

a

solution of bichlorich; of m(>rcury, one-half ounce to the gallon of watci',

and all clothing treated by placing it in boiling water to which have hmi

added two ounces of chloride of lime for each gallon. With regard t(j the

disinfe(!tion of the apartments, furniture, and hangings, an observance dl'

the directions in the general remarks that are to follow will be amply

sullicient for all ])urp()ses.

Heat.—Extremes of tempei-aturo have long been known to be disas-

trous to animal and vegetable life, and are doubtless among the most eiliciont

and satisfactory agencies that can be employed for disinfection. Of course

it is not necessary to say that fire will destroy the princij)les of infection,

since it is complete combustion. Heat in particidar has a ])owcrlMl and

constant eil'ect upon all albuminoid substances, both in coagulating and in

desiccating. It is undoubtedly tlu^ l)est means of disinfecting bulky mate-

rial, such as bedding, curtains, and clothing, and, if they be properly ex-

posed to its action, all the contained life or contagion will certai.ily be

destroved. Heat is emi)lovcd as a disinfectant in several wavs, anioiisr

which may be mentioned dry, moist or boiling, and steam heat. Hrs. Par-

sons and Klein have made numerous and elaborate experiments both on the

degrees of heat and on the time necessary for disinfection. The results of

their investigation show that dry heat is best adapted to the usual purposes

of disinfection. Ordinarily this kind of heat can be supplied by a coninnm

laundry drying-closet or a baker's oven, and will bo sufficiently powcrl'iil to

destroy all contagio!i unaccompanied by s])ores. Dry heat has one principal

objection, liowevor : it penetrates bulky and badly-conducting substances

very slowly, and the time usually allottnl for the destruction (if germs is far

too short for it to be effective. Hence if tlio drying-closet or oven be used

the articles should remain in it at least four hours, and the teni])eratiu'e

should not be below 200° or 225° F., the latter being much better. With

respect to the amount of heat that can be borne by ordinary fabrics, sconli-

ing is said to occur at different temperatures in different materials. White

woollens are always soonest affected, and should be carefully watched. To

avoid these bad effects in them, the temperature should never exceed 2o0°

F. ; and even this may in a majority of cases be too much for the finest wool-
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l,>ns. I>rv heat is trcncrally npiilical)!*- to ail 'liiu (laas of" goods wliidi can

lie liciilf»l, and is said to 1h> materially -lidcd i j.'net rat ion by tlir additi.iu

,it' a certain amount of nioistnrc, tlioii}j;li the moisture is of no iiSfsistancc in

lliciJitatinLj the destruction of the jfcrinH.

|)r. Henry lias I)een sueccssCid in desti'oyiiiir the infective prim 'pie of

scnrlit lever, conlaineil in elofhin<r, hy means of a dry heat of only 1
0° F.

kept lip for three h<»urs. Most authorities, however, recommend a t: tuper-

ature of at least '22/)° F. for all kinds of cxanthematons disease, sncii .is

siiiall-pox, measles, chicken-pox, and the like. Sternherg's investitrations

(Icnionstrate that the various germs |x>rish at the following tomiu'iatures

:

Tv|)liiii(l 1 illiis ....
Antlimx Imcilhis l2!».'-'° F.

i'lii'iiiiiiic'ot'c'us i;;(),J° F.

TiibtTculosis bacillus . . . 212° F.

1:52.8° F. f'li..|cni Imctcriii (Koch) . . 12.').C<' P.

.M icrocdccii.- I'listciirii . . . 1 tO° F.

Stajiliyiococru-s p. uuruus . Io(1.4° F.

Koch li IS found that hactcria in general, free from sjiores, cannot resist

a t('iii]>t'i'ature of 212° F. for many minutes, and that if it i.s continued for

ail JKiur and a half they invariably perish.

As to the action and results of moist iieat or boiling as a disinfectant,

experiences are not very satisfactory. Still, if the boiling be kept up Ibr

several hoiiis, and a little carbolic acid, or chloride of lime or of zinc, bo

added (o the water, the results can be relied upon as etleetive. Should

there be any doubt about the destruction of th(! germ when lodged in

elotiiing or other articles of similar character, we should not hesitate to

employ the highest dry heat compatible with the sjifety of the goods. The

(inest fabrics will withstand for a reasonable time an elevation of 22.j° F.,

and linens, cottons, and woollens may be trusted to it without the appre-

hension of any injury or danger. Two hour.s of dry heat such ar has been

(leseriluHl will be amply sufficient, and no evil consequence will follow either

to the safety of the goods or in the form of disease.

Steam is considered to be a rapid and powerful disinfectant, cx]H'rience

showing pretty conclusively that at 212° F. it will destroy all contagion,

and the complete penetration by steam for five minutes is found capable of

thoroughly disinfecting. Koch, Pai^sons, Klein, and Loefler all are agreed

upon this particular. Steam penetrates far more rapidly than dry heat, and

is much more destructive, in the time occupied, to all germs. A pr(\ssnre

(if twenty-five jkhiikIs is said to a.ssist materially in its destructive action.

CitKMicAL DisixFFXTANTS.—The.se are employed in the form of ga.«es,

liijuids, and solids.

(iaseous substances are employed principally for aerial fumigation, and

are npplicable for the disinfection of apartments, etc. I shall not luidcr-

take to enumerate the various articles of this class that have been used

from time to time, but shall simply confine myself to a description of a

few of the leading ones, sueh as experience demonstrates to be cflfeetive.

A number of chemical substances are known to evolve oxygen very
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freely wlieii l)n»ii;ilil in coiitaet with orjjaiiie hases, and in (liis manner tjis-

inlrM'iatidn of tlie ohnoxidns matters is presnmed to take place. ('iil(iriiii<

hroniine, nitrons I'nmes, and D'rrie eom|ioMnds are snpposed to disinrirt

t(» some dt'iiree l»y tliis metliod. Witli respect to tlie cliemical reaciiuns

tiiat taivc place in the nse of the other snitstanees which will lie mentionc^l

I'arther on, verv little appears to lie kntiwn.

Su/ii/iiii- i)in.ri(l<:—The most availalile, inexpensive, and relialile disin-

rectant that can lie employed tor inmi^atiii};' aparlnienis and preventing iIk.

spread oC exanthematons diseases is snlphnr dioxide, (S( ).^), The (Jrccks

and Uomans were acipiainted with the preservative properties of this oas,

and nsed it as an antifermcntalive in wine. It is two and a (piarlcr iIuks

as heavy as air, and is nsnally generated hy Imrninji' sidphnr. 1 1 li;i> ;i

pecniiarly pnnL>'ent and disaj;fceal)le odor, which is perceived when a >ii|.

plinr 'natch is iiinited. ( Jnyton de M<irvean, who lirst stndicd its action, wiis

of the opinion that it wiiuld eom]!ielely disinfect nnasnis. its cheniicil

lU'tion is siipptised to lie due to its power to deoxidi/,e, the r(<snltant acid

eoannlatin^' allinniinons matter. lAir the di^inlection of rooms reccntlv

vacate<l liy diseased persons, three poimds ol' snlphnr shonld lie lini'ncd tiir

each thtinsand cnliie feet of air space. The snlphnr can best lie in'iiitcd hv

poll rinjj^ over it two or three onnces of alcohol and apjilyinj; a lighted inaleli.

The room during the entire peri(>> of In miration shonld he kept eomplctclv

elosed, and ahont twenty-four honrs afterwards <ipened and thoronuli ven-

tilation allowed. IJcfore nsino- this a<i'ent, howevi'r, all carpets should U>

taken np, the wall-paper removed and liurned, the hanj;inns thoi-oiinlily

hK).sened, and every part exposed so that the <i,as can penetrate even-

where. That snl|iliiir dioxide has a direct action upon the vitality oi' ihc

jjerms of disease follows from the statement made by Sternberji', who savs,

"In the ])rop(irtion of one to two thonsand, in an aipieons sohition, SO,,

kills niicrocoeci in two honrs." Koch asserts that anthrax-bacilli are do-

stroved in a one-per-cont. solution in thirty minutes. The oxjieriments tif

Baxter led him to the eonclusion that " it is the mo-st powerful volatile dis-

infectant known." Sulphurous acid and sul])hnr dioxide are both destrovid

by ehloi'ine and perniansianate of potassium, and should never be used ai

conjunetion with either. The great solubility of sulphurous acid renders

it one of the most valuable substances with which to disinfect li(|iii(ls.

Dr. Edson, of the Xew York lioard of lleallh, in a recent report, says that

sulphur dioxide is the most pi-actieable and reliable means that he has ever

.seen employed for the disinfection of the exanthemata an<l dijihtheria.

Cli/uriiu:—This is a pale yellowish-tureen yas at ordinary temperatincs.

about two and a half times as heavy as ordinary air. It is a powerful

oxidizing agent, and extremely irritating to the air-passages when inhaled.

It decomposes ammonia and .snlphurettetl hydrogen, and allects all com-

pounds arising from the putrefaction of organic matter. It is eoimiionly

used for the same purpose as snlj)hur dioxide, and, like that agent, renders

the occupation of the apurtiueuts temporarily impossible. It bleaclit's
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oririiiiii' niattcrs and (Icstniys (uhtrs, cither by witlidniw in^' liydri.^cn or liy

(lirt'ct nxidatioii. C'ldoriiic is usually jfcncratcd hy lucaiis dl' ililoridc (»f

lime. moislciKKl i'itlicr with water or with dihite sul|)lniroiiH acid. There

ill')' M'veral popidar disiiiii'etaiilH wiiicii eoiituiii tliis pts in sdHieient propor-

liiiiis In he ol' .service : aiiioiij;' these may he meiitioiied IMatt's chlorith's,

h:iii;iirai|iie's sohition, and .hivellc water. ( 'hhiri<lc of lime is oth'ii nscd

uilJidHt the addition ol' an acid, licin;;- scattered as a powder in vanlts,

piivics, and j;nlters. liromine 'iiid iodine have properties similar to ehhi-

I'iiii', ilioii^'h they ai'c not so po verlnl in theii- action, and slionid not he

nlicd upon when helter snhslances ciin he pnM-nred. Iodine can he lihcrated

fVciii tlie scales hy simply applying' heat nndcrncatii a plate upon which

lli('\ have liceii .scjitt<'rcd.

l'"inni;:ation should always l)e rejiarded in the lij^ht ol'au accessory, and

slitiiild he, when praetieai)le, accompanie<l hy the processes oC ha kiiij;, steani-

iii^;, mikI washinji'. All the wocnl-work—walls, Hoors, and furniture—must

lie rulilicd down and washed with a solution of cnrholic acid, one pint to

llic lialloii (tf water, or a solution of hichloi'idc of mercury, an ounce to the

i;;illun of water, and the eloti»in<; and heddinj; baked, or washed in a sohi-

tidii III' chloride of lime. A liiihire to make these processes complete hy

Iciivinn' a siniile |>lac(! or article <.verlookcd will erwile a new (utre l<>r

iiilcctiou, and all the work will have heen in vain.

('(iiliiilic Aciil.—An important advance was made in disi.ifeclants when

the virtues of this sid)slauce were discovered and hroudht forward. The

(riviil a<lvantaj!;c of it, as a licpiid, is that it is slifjhtly volatile, and there-

i'dic capahle of heinj:; sj)riid<led in apartments and upon suhslanees where

it will penetrate every corner and cu'vice and he ol" service. It re(|uires

iilidiil twenty-live parts of water for thorough solution, and in this pro-

jM 111 ioi I is a pow.. fn I disin lectin};' li<piid against all contagion. It coaj;u-

liitcs alhnmen in the jjroportion given, and enters readily into union with

!ii'i;!Uiic substances wherever it meets them. Dr. San.som has shown that

a mixture of carbolic acid and li'lyceriii is a delicate and elle<'tive appli-

caticn for disinfcctini«: disease in the skin. Its chief property and that

(it'llic compounds as.MX'iatcd with it is the p(twer of destroy ini>- vc'^ctable autl

animal organisms and preventing putrefaction and fermentation in them.

liicliionde of mercury in .solution is the m(),st j)owerful and remarkable

disinfectant known to .science. Investigation .shows that it is a deadly poison

to all the lesser forms of I'.fe, which it kills instantly when em|)loyed

ill proper (juantities. It cannot be used in connection with lead, tin, or

('o|)|HM-, owing to its corrtHling qualities. Its power to destroy germs, even

ill dilute solution, is unique. In the proportion <tf one to five hundred

it destroys vitality in ten .se(K)nds, in one to two tliousand in one and one-

tliinl minutes, and in one to twenty thousand in from fifteen to twenty

minutes. Thus it will be seen that ilmc is an element always to be con-

sidcitnl when the solutions are uswl in ordinary iiroportions.

The fact that corrosive chloride combines witli albumen leads to the

Hui^
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coiicliisioii tliMt it iiif»'rU*n's soiucwlmt with the prtH-cnH of (Icstniction, and

this is always to Ih' rcmt'iulMTc*! wlicii iisiii;; it as a Jisiiiffctaiii.

"Ill' (olluwin)f siiliitinii is rccommci' led l»y Slcnilicrif as (piitc <'!i|iaiili'

of killing;' all the ;r(<|-||is nl' iiilrcliniis «tisras*<s : liiciiloiitlc iit' lucrciirv,
I'.

(Kiiiccs ; sulphate of roppcr, oiu> pound ; water, one pillon.

Dr. Pai-soiis reeoiiinieiKis the followiiip; solution as suitable for elolhinif^

I'xeretji, ete. : hiehloride of nu-reurv, half an oiuiee ; hydroehlorie acid, mn.

ounce; aniline hlue, live jfiiiins; water, live gallons. Mix. This is |||,.

staiidai'd SoliUion No. 1 of (h-' I'ulilic Health .Vssoeiation, and has Ikcii

tesliKJ thoroughly. It should lie lali(>lled "poison."

8kwa(ji;.—A larj^'e inunher of suhst'uices have Imhmi proposed fop ihc

disinfection of sewers, cesspools, and water-closets. The mercurial niiiiciiii

suits are not applicahle to sewers or drains, owini:; lo the fact thai lluv

corrode the nielallic pipes. ( 'arholie acid, ciide, dissolved in water in llic

proportion of one to liUy, is a very etlieieut arrester of deeoniposilidii in

drains and cesspools, and is in every way prelend)le. Calvert's powder,

composed of aliout twenty-live parts of earholic* acid and seventy-live paits

of ali:inina and silica, is applicahle to the same conditions of use as <|iiii|<-

lime.

The solid ahsorheni disintectants, suidi as dry earth, chareoal, sniplialc

of iron, chloride of /'.ic, and chloride of lime, will he found to lie elliijcnt

in drains and sinks under onlinary circumstances. It should he slriiiJv

enjoined, how(>ver, that under no eircumslanccs are the (hjecta of vellow

lever, cholera, and ty|ihoid fever patients to lie emptied into sewers or privv-

vaidts until they have lieen thoroii^ihly disinfeete<l liy the standard Sidiuimi

of merenrie chloride which has lieen recommended. Filth such as is iniiiid

in closets, sinks, and privies, it should he remendiered, is the chief sdiinr

of nutri'iiou for the diiferent disease-o'erms, and therefore such places eanimt

he too (dean nor avoided too wichdy. Lei them luf '.leaned out often, al'tci'

lieinu; disinleeted ; and do not allow aeeiunulations to take place under aiiv

oiroumstauces, always rememlieriufi' that had odors are the liest, if ikiI a

certain, indication that sonu'thinjjj is out of order and that there is duno'cr

ahead.

Sternlierij; advocates a ^'
ite ehloride-of-lime powder composed of one

pound of (hloride of lime . ,nd nine pounds of jilaster of I'aris. Tins is

(lean to handle, and can he sprinkl(Hl over everythinjz; fearlessly.

IVrehloride (d' iron is uscdid for the d'sinftHition of stnvaj^e, and wlicii

added to it throws down a precipitate of ferric oxide, whi-di is due lo its

action upon the sulphide ol ammoniiMn nearly always present in sewaiic

It is conjectured that this reaction leads to the liberation of sulphur, wliitli

iu turn acts as a disinfectant.

Porman<ranate of jiotassium jirevents putrefaction in sewaiie for a sliert

time, and also acts as a deodorant; hut it is necessary to use it in lar^',e ami

expensive (juantities to get these result.s, and hence it is not practical.
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Till' siil)jcct Ix'fdir us is rem. ' • divided into tho two hninclicH of pcr-

soiiiil iiiid cxtcniid liy^icnc. I i.<i • tin- roniicr we shall ('(insider the (iiels

(if i;(Mid or poor lieidlli in tlie iiidividiial, his habits and oeeu|iations as a

scholar, and tlieir inihieiiee upon liis development. In doin^ this, lh(>

rcMiuri'es ol' medicine and cdMcutional science nhonld lie conihined. The

sccdiid piirt oi' the paper will inchide such architectural and engineering

:l('lails as sccni iisel'id in eslahlishinjz; external conditions liivoraMc to health

and a normal development.

I. PERSONAL IIV(;iENK.

It is obvious that we must lien; exclude front consideration a p'ont

nnnilicr of matters which Jipply e(|ually to all chihb'en, whether innialcs

(if schools or not, and that we must litMit the discussion to such tliinij,sas

arc specially under the inllu(>nce of the .school and its work. Under this

limitation wo find that the subject unavoidably presents itself in the form

(if a list of complaints : it mif;ht with ecpial propriety be termed a " School-

I'MtluiIoii-y."

Tiic alfcclions which originate in Kchool-influenccs may Im^ rou};hly

divided into those in which overwork is, in u general way, the chief cause,

and tho.se which are not so caused. Overwork and depressed vitality an;

lart^cly responsible lor the followinj^ complaints in .school-children : dys-

pepsia, headache, nervous derans^-ements, chorcr., epilepsy, ncMrasthenia,

hackache, menstrual disord( rs, and, in .some cases, consumption. Spinal

(Icl'irmities, and disca.ses of the eyes, are conveniently treated apart from

tins list of alfcction.s. The subject of physical education, and a di.scussion

oi' school-|)rot:;ranime .;*" daily work, conclude this part of the subject.

AILMENT.S PIIOM DEPKESSED VITALITY.

Pliysical d(>bility, in one form or another, is plainly a chief cause of the

ailments cuumorat.tl below, although in some eases it is necessary to allow

343
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largoly for the prosoiicc of other causes, as in the case of eye-discascs and

spinal (lefonnity.

The public schools of *his country have often been accuswl of nvcr-

workin^ the pupils. In the discussions of this subject it has naturally hap-

pened that physicians have been prominent as accusei's, while, just a.>;

naturally, many teachers have shown a tendency to excuse. Some of the

most eminent educational authorities, however, have been most severe in

their comments on the existing c(^)ndition8 of school-life.

It is to be feared that the schools of Boston set the examide t)f " liinh-

pressure education" to the rest of the country. Such is the testimony df

the late John 1). PhilbricU,' so long superintendent of the schools of that

city, who gives a striking picture of the way in which it was introduced.

According to I'hilbrick, the schools were in a lethargic state previous to

1840, when the influence of Horace Mann arouscxl them. At that time the

oldest classes of the grammar-schools (about the age of fifteen) were fust

subjected to coinpcfifitr irriftcn r.vdiiiiiKifioui^. This woke them up to an

intense activity ;
" the highest kind of high pressure was inaugurated in a

day." The competitive examination was discontinued after a few ycuiv,

but the fear of it survived, and efforts were constantly made to revive it.

Examinations at all stages, and very frecpiently repeated, are a charac-

teristic of recent plans of education. They are extremely useful, in tact.

But they are worse than futile when instituted merely to make a visiMc

showing for work already well done, or when a child who has been faitlifnl

for a year is kept in nwdless but anxious suspense aljout his promotion.

Examinations have also a habit of coming at the close of the spring term.

when everybody feels tircnl ; some schools wisely suspend other work, to

give as much ciise as possible, at that time. ^luch of the English expe-

rience with competitive examinations goes to show that they exert a most

noxious influence upon the youth who are being bred up by the forcini,^

process for the purpose of passing them, in hopes of getting appointments.

Measured by the standard of the German schools, our children do iK.t

have much overwork to comi)lain of. Ten hours a day, study and recitation,

is a common requirement in gymnasia (classical schools) for boys of ten to

fourteen year.s of age; with us the work done in "high schools" from the

age of twelve to eighteen varies from six to about seven and a half lionrs

for average pupils; in colleges it is about eight hours, and at West Point

and Annai)olis nine or ten at most. These rcfpiii'cments for American

schools are not excessive. But it is beyond a doubt that we compel younger

children to attend too long. If a child enters a primary school at five, lie

is kept three hours in tiie morning and two in the aflernoon,—or fully two

hours too long for hisgo(xi. He is kept in, nominally at work, far beyond

the period for which he has the power to use his mind at the work. The

researches of Edwin Chadwick have furuishetl us with data governing tiiis

1 Educatiun, February, 1886.
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•it, which have never bet>u set aside. He states that a child from five to

*v('ii years old is able to attend to one subject tor about (it'teen minutes,

w hicli should be the length of a lesson ; from seven to ten years, about

twenty minutes; from ten to twelve years, about twenty-five miinites ; from

tw'lve to sixteen or eisihtccn years, about thirty minutes. The total ])o\ver

of attention for one day is somcwluU in proportion to this. It is a disgrace

t(i (iiir comnuuiities that they insist on having the little ones sent, more to

1)0 taken care of than taught, for the same number of hours that nudvc a

iianiver's day. Every minute in school, after their power of attention is

oxliaiistcd, is given to forming the habit of inattention, which is clear loss

to education. That iiealth nnist sutler, is certain.

Tlie city of St. Louis fixes the age for admission at seven ; but there are

niinierous kindergartens which take younger children. The kindergarten is

one of the best charities of modern times; it teaches neglected children habits

of neatness, order, punctuality, civility; feeds, washes, and clotiics tiieni

when necessary; keeps them half a day in an atmosphere of physical purity

and health, and must be classinl as the best evidence of what schools may do

for livgieno. On the other hand, the kindergartens for children of wealthv

parents are not wholly free from the charge of over-stinudating their puj)ils.

Tliei'e is a constant tendency among the new teachers to urge and arouse

(hildren who are doing well enough already : I (juote the w<.)rds of a verv

oxpericnceil senior teacher. Some children, in fact, are too nmch aroused,

and have to be removetl ; but the danger is understood ; and, on the whole,

these children also receive moral lessons that are of inestimable value.

Tiie fault of the old-fashioned school was in neglecting the pupil's un-

(lerslanding of the subject and his interest in it. These pt)ints have now

l)een so thoroughly studictl that it seems as if lessons had become far too

interesting for sonu' children. A bright boy, making no pi'ogress in a

conunon school, is transferred to a"Quincy" school and becomes devoted to

study, but he has to be taken out every few months to rest his brain. The

t('a<her ought of right to be taken out for the same purpose, but she hohls

out—by the aid of coffee.

A very exaggerated notion is entertained by some parents regarding the

value of primary work : as if children at the age of five could be said to

he studtMits in the ])roper sense of the woi-d. Schooliiig at that age means

something radically dilferent from what comes later. In the woids of W.
T. Harris, " We do not look so nmch to the gain in intellectual ])osscssions

as to the training of the will into correct habits, during the yeai's i)reviou8

to the seventh." ' In protest against the popular delusion about /osi»</ no

time, there is an occasional expression of individual will, like this: "I kept

my little girl out of school till she was eight (or ten) years old, and now she

is up with the rest." There is a certain nund)er of bright excitable children

wlio are benefited by this postponement of school-life.

ill

i:

> St. Louis School Report, 1872-73, p. la
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A gonoral view of the state of our schools has often been attempted
; the

results arrived at have not been entirely concordant, but all reports show

the nature, at least, of the evils complained of, however widely the estimate

of their extent may differ.

As suggestive of the state of things at present, the writer gives the results

of t"vo inquiries, one favorable, the ot'.;"r not.

The first case is that of the high school at Cleveland, Ohio, investigated

by authorized medical auihority in ISdl.' It is statcci that nearly sevcntv-

five per cent, of the girls iuid left school on account of ill health, or parilv

so, and that thirty-three jier cent, of the boys were compelled to leave uu

account of physic 1 troubles. Ill health increased almost uniformly in j)ii)-

portion to the amount of outside study, and inversely to the amount ul'

recreation indulged in. The following table divides the girls into lour

classes, according to the mimber of hours of study.

Statistics relating to the Health of the One Himilred and Eighty-Six Oirls belonging to the

Cleveland Jligh School.

State of Health.

Ilciiltli jiDoror while at school . , . per cent.

Health very p<ior while iit school . "

Ajipetito deranned while at school . "
SliM'|) (l('raiiii;e(l while at school . "

TroiiliU'd with headucho while at
.school "

Troubled with hack- or side-ache

while at f<chi)ol "

Troiihled with weak eyes while at

school "

Eye.- failed since enterini:i; school . "

^lenstriial .syn.ptoni.s were known . number
Menstruation as usual while at

school percent.
Menstruation deranged while at

school "

Menstruation fre(iucnt or profuse
while at school "

^Menstruation scanty, irregular,

])aint'ul while at school "

Hours Studied out op School.

Under two,

29
14

7

7

22

14

20
14

5

80

20

20

Fn)Tn two
,
From four

to four. to six.

70
40
44
18

02

34

.30

13

40

50

60

28

35

03
0(1

47
37

81

57

30
18
31

19

81

20

71

I

Over six
!

100

101)

m
Oi)

100

17

9

07

33

11

33

"The pai'cnts of seventy-six of the one hundred and eighty-six girls

attributed their trouble in part to the stair-climbing. The irregularity of

meals necessitated by the one-session system, the worry about rank and

examinations, were arraigned as causes by others."

The remark of Dr. William Goodell, of Philadeljdiia, hits the same ten-

dency :
" So commonly do I find ill health associatetl with brilliant .scliohir-

ship, that one of the first questions 1 put to a young lady seeking my

advice is, * Did you stand high at school ?' "

' See New York Medical Record, November 12, 1881.
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The case of tlie yoiinp lady who road one hiuidrod and ton bound novels

ill six months wliilo attending the Hartford high school shows that the

lilainc is not all on one side.

The more favorable view is taken by President William De Will Hyde,

of iJowdiiin College, wlio has just collected statistics based on the answers

of line hinidrwl and lifty teachers and })liysicians. (Jf these one hundred

and Htly, one hundred said there was no overwork in the schools (»f their

titv ;
twenty replied, " Not generally, but in individual cases;" ten replied,

"Sonic nervous high-school girls;" iiftcen did not answer directly ; while

oiilv live (four physicians and one teacher) found overwork in school a

prevalent evil. Nearly all attributed whatever evil there is, not to the

amount of work re(juired, but to the worry and anxiety oeeasione<l by an

iroM-dad system of grading by too frequent and severe tests (y'.e., examina-

tions : compare Philbriek's statements).

It is likely that these respondents are correct in denying the frequency

of (»verwt)rk, if that be measured by the number of hours. But the eifeets

of anxiety are worse than t jf carrying liea\y loads.

It is a universal eompla.. unong teachers that -iris ruin their health

bv social dissipation. The conqilaint is justificHl by the tiicts, and it applies

to almost all ages in school. The liudt is in the age we live in, which exacts

too n\uch and too early display, and expresses the height of its contempt by

t! word " slow."

Tiie parents of school-boys and school-girls ought to consider that

"society" has not yet begun for them,—that school is entitled to their entire

strength ; in return for which, the scho(jl ought to see that the children

iTow into the possession of linn health. Many boarding-schools deserve

pvaisc for their success in this matter, and it oflen happens that ehildren of

rii li and indulgent parents are never quite well except when at boarding-

school, where regular hours ai'e kept and sweetmeats are not allowed to be

mrivixl from home. A return to old-fashioned, ICnglish notions about the

value of play seems to be making, also, in boys' schools. But it is the girls

that give most anxiety, because of their ?-eadiness to inidcrtake doid)le tasks.

The higher schools of Copenhagen have been recently made the object

of research by Hertel, in an important contribution, since translated into

English. The result in figures is as follows :

Boys

Girls

Healthy. Sickly. Imperfect Uepokt. Total.

. 1900 !»T8 2G3 3141

. (144 477 00 1211

In girls tlie percentage of the sickly increases from the age of twelve,

equals (hat of the well at fourteen, and exceeds it by ten per cvnt. at six-

teen. The term "sickly" includes aufrmia, scrofida, nervousness, headache,

iKisebleed, curvature of spine, eye-disease; also consumption, organic weak-

ness of the heart, etc.

The boys' work is six houre a day at seven yeare, rising to ten hours,
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vcsiilt is coiiiiii^ to lijflit ill some of" tlic inoro rccont stutistiral ivports, iis

Wi'W as in a geiicrul popular protest against the cruel exaetions tliat arc

iikkIc.

(Jiiillanme inentiotis Iieadaelio by tlu? naiiie of " (•<'>|)lialal^ie scolaire."

Ill' liiiiiid (wo liuiidred and ninety-six anionj!; (lie seven linndred and tiiir(y-

iinc |»iipils of (lie ( 'ollej;*' Municipal at Neuelia(el wiio sulfered freipieiidy

(loiii iicadaclie. 'i'lio girls sullered twice as of(eii as (lie hoys ; (lie younger

children were also great siilferers. HecUer found among three tiiousaiul

live liiiiidrcd and six(y-four pupils at Darmstadt tweiity-sciven |»er cent.

stilliriiig more or less from headache; in the highest class of (he gymnasium

(ivcr cigiity per cen(. complained. With headache (Jiiillaume men(ioiis (lie

lVt'(|Mcii(y' of nosehleed,—a coni])laint which may perhaps lu; «lisregarded

among U8.

\)v. ,]. Crichton Browne has lately given statistics taken among the

liaH'-it'd inmates of the London I'oanl schools. Jle draws a strong picture

(if the uniiappy, under-vitalized existence of this class, hut it remains open

1(1 s(imedoul>t whether the blame should lie laid so heavily u[)on the sclioul-

werk as is done by him.

Trof. N. J. JJystrotf, of St. Petersburg, has found headache in five per

(viit.of tiie childn'ii at the age of eight, rising t(t from twenty-eiglu to forty

|)('r cent, at from fourteen to eighteen years. He examined seven thousand

liiur iumdrcd aiid seventy-eight children of bolii sexes.

Tile headaches suH'ered by hypermetropic children are cured at once by

siiitaiile (convex) glasses, and by no other treatment. The public ought

to become aware of this rather common class of cases. The patients an^

literally unable to accommodate their eyes for reading without hurtful

ellurts.

Nkuvous Derangemknt.—The term nervous derangement covers a

wide Held. One of the common forms among sehool-ehildren is sleepless-

ness, or restless sl(>(>p disturbed by dreams. Chorea is brought on in some

predisposed childnMi by school-work. Eidier of these conditions should

(five instant warning.

A liiir statement of the general condition of city publico school children

lias Iieen given by Dr. C. F. Folsom :' " Pale faces, languid work, poor

appetite, disturbed sleej), headache, and what is vaguely called nervousness,

arc more common among them than they should be among children of their

aji'i's. T doubt whether there is an exaggerated prevalence of manifest or

well-marked diseases of the nervous system among them. If due to the

si'liool-drill, my impression is that they come for the most part later in life,

alter the children have left school, and Iwcausc of constitutions weakened

(luring the school-years, instead of strengthened, as they should be."

The impression which the ai)pearance of city school-children made on

the writer, when a visitor, precisely correspoudetl with the above statement.

' Six Lectures on School-Hygiene, Ginn & Co., 1885.
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Sonic oliildron arc oxtrenioly sensitive to the inflnonee of their comrades.

Tiiey are unfit to niiiijjle in ii crowd ; they h)se the power of expressinj;

themselves in recitinj^; their miinner betrays mental pain and constniint.

The rif^id air of discipline in larf^c schools keeps many in an unnatiiiiij

state. Yonnj^ j^irls > '"rin<>; college sometimes suffer greatly from hcin^

obliged to live in the f crowds, with so nuicli less of personal freeddin

than young men enjos c like circumstances.

("iioHKA (St. Vitus's (lance) is mainly a disease of the time of IhkIIIv

development : the greater part of the cases occur fron» the sixth to the lif-

teenth year, which includes the second dentition and puberty. It beloiijrs

to file class of diseases which may spread by psychical contagion amimip;

children. Among the first symptoms is a change of temper from eheerrnl-

ness to fret fulness or a|)athy, and ahjug with this the powers of attention

and memory fail in a way which the teacher may bo the first to notice.

A child suffering from chorea, therefore, is unfitted for asscM'iating with

sehool-ehihlren or performing .s(!hool-work ; and the first step in the (iciit-

ment must be to remove it from school and stop all head-work at liuiiic.

There is a c(>rtain mnnlu'r of children who possess a predisposition to cdin-

plaints of this sort, and are not fit members of ordinary schools, with the

strain on the faculties which seems a necessary attendant upon our system

of large classes and fixed tasks. Such children may develop well, if edu-

cated (piiefly and with nnich open-air freedom.

Ki'ir.KPsv.—Children liable to attacks of epileptic fits are not proper

inmates of school-houses. They are often backward, or even feeble-minded.

They are usually peculiar in temper,—easily excited and falling into mi-

governable rages, given to lying, and licentious. It is impossible to man-

age them by the ordinary course of discipline ; they are not luiderstodd

by the average teacher, and do not belong in the connnon school, but in

those special establishments where their nature is understood. IJesides the

moral danger to which their presence exjioses the scholars, the occurrciiee

of an attack in the presence of young people is a thing to be greatly dreaded.

Fright is a recognized cause of epilepsy in well jiersons ; and a person in a

fit is a spectacle quite ugly enough to frighten others into fits. Add to this

the facts that childhood is eminently susceptible to nervous imj>ressions,

whether of fright or otherwise, and that most cases of epilej>sy originate- in

childhood.

Of epilepsy as a possible consequence of overwork in school, little may

be said. The connection "is not proved, but we cannot wholly reject tiie

possibility of it."

'

Neurasthenia, or Break-down.—A complete failure of strength,

bodily and mental, is sometimes the reward of excessive zeal in study. A

partial break-down, implying a year's semi-illness, with a recovery to ono-

half the former working-powers, is rather common. High schools, normal

' Nothnagel, in Ziemssen'i C;,clopajdia.

fe';t
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geliiols, and colleges furniHli the (uses. The fdllowiiifr one' is |)('ciiliar,

hwause it seems to point to defective mental training; as a canse.

A yonng man of good antecedents and ])liysi(|ne entered a normal school,

[lis Miemorv was good, hnt he c(ttdd not grasp the principles of the instrnc-

tidii, whicii was inlendc.'d to develop jndgmcnt in teaching rather than to

crani with information. He faih'd in his work hecansc he could not make
iiiciiiory take the place of judgment; spent protracted hours in listless

endeavor ; became dyspeptic, lost muscle, developed what seemed to be

liyslerical symptoms, had headache and neuralgia (uidcnown before). In a

tiwmonths he went home. Several > cars of rest and light work on the

iinin did not wholly restore him, and he still complained, " I am tired."

ih'cak-down is notoriously eonniKui in young women, and excess of

work or some other distinct cause is usually traceable. It may occur

shortly after the graduation, rather unexpectedly.

Uackaciik.—This is not the name of a disease, but is used here as

designating a class of cases described with admirable vigor by Ilaward,"

—

cases, not of spinal disease, nor of uterine disorder, but of over-fatigue,

" It is very common," says Ilaward, " to see cases in which such symj)-

lonis (I)ackache and weakness of the spinal muscles) arc the mon; ol)vious

evidences of over-fatigue, and in whi(!h a careful examination will reveal

other signs of the same evil. This is especially the case with young girls

of feeble circtdation (evidenced by their cold hands and feet), whose eu-

thiisiasm for work is in excess of their phvsical powers. They rise early,

stiiily l)cforc breakfast, sit long hours before the piano or easel, or attend

long and frecjuent religious services, retire to rest late, take insullicient or

iiiiHitritious food, and still further exhaust themselves V)V irregular and

fatiguing exercise undertaken with the idea of ' working off the eflect of

over-study.' At last comes the break-down ; the poor girl, who has been

eraniming into one day the work of six, and who has been held up by the

fond and foolish mother as an example of industry, piety, and intellectual

exeellenee, finds herself exhausted and ill. She cannot sit upright, her

back aches terribly, her brain feels weak, and in her depression and anxiety

she thinks she has some serions spinal disease."

DrsoHDRHEi) INIexses.—Painful or irregular menstruation is to be

classed with neuralgia, ansemia, headache, and the like, as a symptom of

ovei'-pressure.

In 1873 a work was published which attracted universal attention in

America, attacking, as it seemed to do, some cherished features in American

education. The book, Dr. Clarke's "Sex in Education," was certainly

written with the intention of stirring up discussion ; and it succeeded. The

author affirmed that he had seen vast numbers of M'omen whose health had

broken down, as he thought, owing to neglect of the menstrual function

I
'

!^u-

» W. H. Rouse, in Michignn Board of Health Report, 1880.

' Treatise on Orthopaedic Surgery, p. 148.
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at the ft)nnivtive period, aiul cspiK-ially (twiiij; to ovor-study, or, rather, nii-

iiifcrniptcd study, diiriii;; this period. Tiie piirpone was to show that <;iils

needed special care whih; the menses were (h'veh-pinj; ; tiiat the heallliv

performance ol' tlie function is st) important tliat no sacrilices are too ^icil

wliieh liirther its proper estahlishnient ; that for many girls hard study was

one of the worst tliinfj^s that eonkl he done during tiie monthly periiKls ; that

a rest was imperatively called tor hy nature, and must he granted " I'or a

single djiy, for two or three days, or half-work for two or three days." 'y\u>

inlereuce drawn from these important truisms was that girls camKtt stand

the strain of working side hy side with hoys in high schools and colleges,

wiier(> it seems n(H'essarv to treat all alike on every day of the year. If

Dr. Clarke had refrained from certain galling expressions, tlu> tone of the

rejoinders would have been milder; hut his end was attained, and the ])ul)lic

was the gainer fiom the promirtcnec? given to tiie (jnestion.

The replies made to Dr. Clarke showed that many women are, appar-

ently, complete exceptions to his ride in regard to an absolute need of rest

every month. One such exceptional lady, in her book, incidentally states

that .she has stood ten hours a day in a store for five years, without the least

trouble ; a remark wliieh may be imi)rovcd by us as the occasion of pro-

posing a new rule for mixed high schools,—nanu'ly, that in the upj)er classes

(/iris ou(j/it iicirr io rise in ncUadon. ()pinii)ns may certainly differ on tliu

point of rules for sehool-govermncnt, but at this day there are many mastei-s

who are aecustonuHl to make allowance for girls, even to the extent of never

giving penalties for absence. W this does not meet the ease, the renuHly

ought to work through the feminine taet of assistants. A little want of

tact may spoil the arrangement ; a word of complaint about frecpient ab-

sences may appeal to the pride of the girls in such a way that they will

accept no more favors. It was Clarke's opinion that girls could get through

as much woi'k as boys, on the whole, " working in their own way."

The principal of the St. Louis Xormal School states ' that " excuses re-

lieving the students temporarily from work are granted, whenever asked

for on account of sickness, without further explanation ; and I may sjiy

that it is my belief that this privilege has been of great advantage." The

school in question is exclusively for young women.

Consumption.—There is reason for believing that this disease is rather

frequently caused by sehool-influence&, though it would be hard to say how

frequently. The story of the cases brings to mind those of " general break-

down,"—the familiar "nervous prostration;" the general list of causto is

the siu)ie,—bad ail', continued overwork without rest for repair of waste,

—

and the difference in the effect is doubtless largely due to hereditary predis-

position.

Bad air is notoriously influential in causing consumption. " The im-

pure condition of the air of our houses, be they factories, public buildings,

» Report of Public Schools for 1878-79.
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or (Iwclliiiff-lxnisps, lias much to do with tlio jj;r('at provalonoo of siicli dls-

(ii^<'> '!"^ |)litliisis pnliiioiialis, hrondiitis, and imcuinoiiia, which toncthcr

niaUi' lip iicaily ()iic-(|iiart('r of the total niortalitv. . . . Uiivi'iitilatcd and

cruwili'd worknho|)rt and schooln arc, moivovor, tlu> nurscricH of strnniourt

diseases ill jfCDcral, which sap the; strength of the conmiiinity." '

'i'hc followinjr ohscrvatioiis by I'arkcs* hear iii.ai this point :
" Ksiially

;i |iei<>)ii wiio is compelled to breathe such an atninsphere [vilia(e<l l>v res-

niniiioiij is at the same time sedentary, and perhaps remains in a constrained

|i()siti<in for several huiirs, or possibly is also niider-ll'd or intemperate.

J)iit, allowing the fullest otfeet to all other agencies, there is no doubt that

the itreathing the vitiated atmosphere of respiration has a most injnrioiis

eilect (III the health. Persons soon become pale, and partially lose their

appetite, and after a time decline in muscular strength and spirits. The

airatioii and nutrition of the blood seem to be interlered with, and the gen-

enil tone of the system liills beh)W par. Of special diseases it appears

pretty clearly that jmlmonarv alfecitions are more common. Such persons

(Id certainly appear to fiiriiisli a most nndiie percentage of phthisical cases;

that is, of destructive liiiig-discase of some kind."

Carinichael (1810) and Neil Arnott (l.s;}2) describe eases where the diet

of schools was excellent, and the only causes for the excessive phthisis were

the foul air and the want of exercise. In fact, medical testimony lies all in

the same directii;:;. The presence of dust in the air is a very f- vpient cause

of bronchitis, asthma, or pneumonia in various trades, and ought to be meii-

ti(Hied here. Consumption has been a terrible scourge to the British and

other foreign armies, chiefly owing to the impure air of the barracks. The

same is true of the navy ; of prisons in general ; of monkeys in menageries,

and other uiiliap])y confiuHl creatures.

Ill America the exjH'rience of Prof II. I. liowditch as a specialist has

led iin to utter repeated warnings to the misguided i)arents who urge their

weakly children beyond their powers. The following quotation' outlines

the history of this class of cases

:

"A young person, male or female, walks into my study for the jiurpose

of eonsiiltation in regard to health. I observe great paleness of llice, ex-

treiiio emaciation, and trembling steps, combincHl with a slight cough, and

evidently more or less difficulty of breath. These, if combined with a

certain intellectual expression of the face, almost immediately enable mo to

foreshadow a history somewhat as follows :

"iStiniulated by ambition to be in the front rank of scholarship, and

desiring, owing to poverty or the known wishes of parents, to obtain rajiidly

an tHlucation, the poor, scarcely developed child has been laboring for

iiioiiths, always overworking intellectually, and at times also physically.

1 Fox, Siinitury Examinations of Water, Air, and Food.

'Hygiene, 1873, p. 115.

' From article in the Youth's Companion, August, 1880.
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an clcincnt in Imlli. It is more HiiituMc, on tli<' wliolf, to (Ic.x<M'il)(> tluni

si'|i:irat('ly, on account liotli ot'iheir spiriul iniportiincc und oftlicir mechanical

ivlalionH to ik'skw and scuts.

HIMNAL DKFOUMITIKS.

I'lulcr tliis l)cM(Iin<j^ lulong two distinct aH'ci'tions,— latcnd curvaturt'

aiid round shoulders. With the latter is ass(KMiitc<l the "hollow hack"

or (xcessive curve at the loins. Lateral curvature is the ohjeet (.'" our

|in.-('ii( study.

jjATKliAL ('wuVA'niM;, iu the popidar "vo, is an inelc;;au<'e of person,

siuiiiouutahle hy liie aid of tiic drcss-niakcr. The physician sees in it a

(•oiis('(|Uenee and a «"!US(! of low vitality.

Tlie ^reat majority of cases oi" this curvature orijiinate in ehildi'cn from

the ajic of five or six upward, and in yoinij^ persons who have lately hecn

ill school. This ini<;lit he thoii^rht a mere coincidence ; for the school -perio<l

is necessarily the peri<Kl of devclopiiient, and the curvature is a disease ol'

(Icvcliipnient. JJut there is evidence that school work and eiistonis are jrpii-

iiinc causes,—not by any means the sole causes, hut rather prominent ouch.

Theorijiin of lateml curvature depends chiefly on two tliiiip;s,—weak-

ness ol' the muscles which support the spine, and had positions of the Ixidy.

M'oakiicss, however, is not a nicessary eirciinistance, th(Migh an extremely

ceniiiioii and often important ono. A bad posi-

tion constantly maintained will twist the most

athletic frame. A very muscular person may

!)( I'di'ccd to stand in a one-sided position by

the circiuustanee of havin<f one lejr slnu'ter than

the other. Fig. 1 gives a rough l)Ut sudicient

idci of the way in which the body is 8tii)ported

(HI (he legs. If the right leg is shortened (Fig.

2), the p(>lvis or lii})-boiie will be tilted to the

riiiht, and the lower jiart of the spinal column,

lu'lng lirndy attached to the pelvis, will tilt with

it. li' the whole spine remained straight, the

jicisdii would be thrown off his balance; the

s|)ine nnist therefore curve to the left at a

liiiihcr ])art ; and furthermore, to make up for the overweight thrown to

tlic right below, there occurs a " eonipeusating" curve t<) the left at the

height of the shoulders. In addition to this, the spine is in parts twistetl,

with a gimlet-motion ; but this is not represented here.

A similar thing happens when children stand on one leg,—a position

wliich practically shortens the other h^g. " A most perni(.'ious habit, and

one which is very often to be notiowl in scihool-girls (I thiidt I have ob-

served it in girls more fretpiently than iu boys), is that while we are talking

to them, or during recitations, especially if they are nuich interested in what

is going on, they are standing on one leg. This position is assumed invol-

a
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uiitarily, and it is alwnys, or ultnoHt aiwavH, one niid tho nnn\o Icj^ on wliidi

the weight is fliruwii. The oH'cct of this is easily iindcrstotHl : one sidi- of

tlic pelvis i.s liftcil ii|), ciirvinj; the spine in the loins; the opposite hy is

advanced in front of the (»tlier, twistin;; the pelvis and rotatin;; the vtilc

hrie. Of eonifw' the eurvj- of ei)nipensation takes place hetwcvn tlio hIioiiI.

der«. One is dci)res«(.<l, the shonlder-idade jrnalually proJtH-tinj;, and with

the chanu;!', and in (iiet assistint; to produce it, occnrs the spiiiil twist." '

.Many enrvatnres hejfin in tiie rej^ion of the shonldcrs ; of these, hevoiid

donht, the cause is largely to be fimnd in false positions in writinj^j or draw-

in;;. " I have viaitwl ntonis in which drawing was tan^rht," writes Hrowii

" where all,—male and female,—with sciircely an ex«'eption, were sitting; in

a position not oidy to ciu'vc hut to twist or rotate the spine, and in most llie

position was such as to prtHlnce a triple curve." The defornKHJ attitudes

(so to speak) assmntnl in writfn^ are powerfully dcscrihed hy Liehnicli,

Such oeeupations can hardly he conducted in entirely normal postiires, hut

a great deal can he done to corre<'t the jjrosser faidts. One cause of t In.

detect is the raising of the right shoulder

hy a high desk or tal)lc, as is seen in the

Hketch (Fig. •')) borrowed from Guillauinc.

Another frtHpient cause exists when the

desk is too far from the seat, and the pupil

is tiirced to htiid over his work in an lui-

Itaiauccd posture, which cannot be tuaiu-

taincd ; in a short time, if not at once, lie

leans one side forward, puts elbow on desk

or knee, and head ou hand, and gets his

spine into the shape of a corkscrew.

It is desiraidc that every person direct-

ing or teaching a selnxd sh(»uld have a no-

tion of the ])i'oportions .suitable for desks

and scats. Farther on, this matter is illiistratc<l with a few represi>ntative

figures. J5ut it is of the greatest conse»|Uenee to remember that no .seats

or desks can be devised which will remove the ori'/!ii(il ircuhnrxs of musch^

which ranks as one of the two chief causes, and would by many be nanii'il

as tho one important cause. Children cannot b( made strong by supports.

The part which weakness of nuisele j)lays in develoi)ing 8j)inal curva-

ture is plainly shown by the class of persons most atfected,—namely, girls

and women. Adams (1S(!')) gave one hundred and fifty-one cases anioiii,'

the female sex, and twenty-two among males; Knorr (llSttO) gave sixty

among females, and twelve among males; Klopseh estimates that from

eighty-four to eighty-nine per cent, are females. These are among actual

patients, lint tho disease exists far more widely than any one is likely

to know. Guillaume (in I«()4) found in the public schools of Neuchatcl,

• Buc'kminster Brown, Lecture before the American Social Science A8Sociation, 1879.
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iiiiiciiijr tlirt'c liuiiilrcd and i'lWy Im)vs, ci^htct'ii per criit. ulR'ctiHl ; uiul ainoii^

tliirc iiiiiitli-Hl ami (Mjjhty-cmc ^iils, ioi-ty-niu> [mm* (i'lit.

That innrt«'iilar woakm-ss i.s ii chief eaiiH*' jh fmllier xliowii by the treat-

iiii III wliieh irt siiceessfiil, etiiirtislinj; cHrtentially of |)ri)li)ii<;e<l and perfeet

(•,v/ Id tlu' \v«iil< niiisclcs, liy reeliniiij;, cninMiied with uecasiunal nuKlerate

vii iiftiv*' <',»r/7/(>» (if tile iniiseles liy apprttpriate exercises. Cases that arc

iiiit (iir advance*! may do well hy usinj^ scieiitilically directcti jfyni nasties.

Seine iiec<l iicvcf Ik» tohl that they have " anything; the nialtci* with the

,>*|)iii('," pmvided (hey can he f;ot t«i ehaii<>c their haliits of livinj;.

I'hesc principles ne«'d to l)ea|)plied to the jirrnnfio)! of s|)iiial enrvatiiro

in schools. The preventive tieatnicnt should consist, when possible, of very

varied iiiiiscidar JU'tivity of an active sort, taken at pro|)cr times. The best

kinds aro out-dottr jfames of an athletic; tendency,—leapinjr, rnnninjf, coast-

iiii:. skatinj;, cliinhiii;;, and all sorts of " hard play. ' For hoys, wrcHtliii«r,

liiiii-hall, and hoxinir, and many more, may he adde«l. No donht, children

niii>t l>c kept from excesses, such as trying; to make a hijj,h score with the

skippin<;-rope. Soi.iv sports iuive a tendency to develop <'nrvatiire,—cro-

(liu't, d(H'i<ledly ; tennis,—when played wilh one hand; hase-liall ; horse-

l)ii(k-ridin<i; on a one-sided saddle. Ladies should nse two saddles, one for

cacli side alternately. Sj)orts lilieially indiiljicd in are, with this class of

cxcc|)tions, the usual and natural preventive of spinal curvature amoiiji'

hoys; if girls jjlayed out of doors as boys do, they would have little trouble

of that sort.

The ])hysical indolonec of girls, however wo may deplore it, is not to bp

ovcrcomeat once. It arises in part from their iiir.villingness to assert them-

selves as boys do; their readiness to submit t(» custom ; and their power ol'

surifieing comfort (i.e., health) for the sake of jH'opriety. The misguided

sense of decorum, which prevents oven walking in many cases, is the same

feeling that, negl(H'ting certain of tlio low'or functions of the body, leads

to the prevalent habit of constipation, and occasionally to disease of the

i)lii(l(ler. Every argument, therefore, in fiivor of bodily training, or of the

teaching of gymnastics in schools, shonlil a])ply with double force to the

female sex.

The programme of a girl's life consumes the greater j^art of the day in

s(Kleiitarv occupations. Sewing, piano-practice, drawing-lessons, embroid-

ery, are among th(> added burdens of the life of girls at home. If parents

raniiot be inducwl to take active steps for their children's physical training

(and I fear they ''umiot), the school must undertake the task, ou bchal''. at

least, of the girls. '

The existenoeof s^ i lal deformity has not yet received due attention from

our public. It is hard to get at the facts. There are very lew collected

ol)servations of masses of children. Parents would dread the exposure of

tlieir children ; but perhaps the po|)ular mind woidd not object to a lady

surgeon for girls. No figures are procurable from female colleges, thougji

the very great prevalence of curvature is admittal. The late Dr. J. C

..Ji
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Wanvn ill 1S;U) stalctl that ot" tlic wi'll-iHliicattHl li'inaK-s witliin his splunv,

alumt Diu^lmlf wciv allrctitl witli soiiu' ilo^ruH' nf distortion ol' tho sj»iiii>.

It is not a wiKl irufss to suppose that this is lu-arly truo at ptt'sfiit.

Spinal iiirvatuff is not only a piinlni't ot" low vitality, bnt it dot's harm

l)v ponnaiu'iitly lixini; vitality at a low standaid. Tho spiiH)nu'tri(« ohsi r-

vations t)f Si'liiKllKich (Ainstofdam, liStJli) showixl tiiat tln> ivspii-atorv i;i-

pat'ity of this clast* of I'hiUlrcn at tin* aa^t's of Ironi thirttHMi to sovoiuttii

was h'ssfiUHl hy oiir-thiixl, antl in some t'as«s hy oiu'-halt',—a matter o(' tli,.

liiavi'st importamv in tho inaintonamv ot lilo.

Blown calls attiMitioii to tlu> fact that t(H> iiiiu-h nuMital stiinnlns h;is

an nndi»nl)ttxl oIltH-t as oiu> ot" tho j)riHlisposiii<r (•jinsis i>t" spinal I'lirvatiiic.

Mfiital rost ooinhiiunl with otlior appiX)priato ooiulitions will soinotiiiu's rmv

tlu' tronhlo in its inoipiont sta>iv.

riio disease may exist in a tiilly-de'elojH'd t'orni without any a[)pareut

ehaiiiic in the tlirei-tion ol' the spine ns stvn ffom lu>liind, even when the

Inuly is strippinl : this is luvaiise the twistiny; imiy Ih> eonliiuHl to the hulios

of the vertehne, w hieh are out of siiilit. I'lie lirst thinu; usually notienl is

that "the shonKh'r i^rows out," or else is higher than the other one. Tlu'

ribs |)aitake, and the ehest is twistcnl out of shaiH>.

Patients may sometimes he kept in sehool who netxl sjHvial seats. This

is a matter lor the sinvei>ii to deeide.

DKSKS ANP SKATS.

The iniprovemeiit whieh. Iia< heeii ii...de in Vmeriean si'liool desks aiul

seats within half a eentnrv is very lireat. Kew eity schools a!x> now uii-

providinl with " inoileni" t'nrniture, which in most eases is thvidtnlly luiiii-

than the t)Kl. It is to he hojunl tl.at the excelleiuv already attainetl will not

stand ill the way oi' further pro>i;-cs>;. We have Khmi i|iiito sniHvssf'nl in

rcaehino- our ideal oi' voinfort ; Imt we onglit liot to lornot that tiio siibjcct

has luvn iiiiich stiidiinl, trom various other jHiints of view, by (ierman anil

other investipitors. and with results which tvrtainly ditVer fnuii onrs.

IJad desks are chargeahle with aidino- the formation of (wo of the iiuvst

impi)rtant " sclioi>l-di;:easos.
"—ncar-sioht and spinal cnrvatnre. Thev ^•allst•

tllc first hy compcllinu; pupils to hold the eyt>s too near the ohjtvt, aiul h\

tiivoring- a stoopinji' position at work. Spinal enrvatnre is very nuich

jussistinl by the twistinl postures wliieh t-iiildron take, osptH'ially in writin<i'.

liOt it be nndei'stoiHl that it is not onr object to r.iako dt'sks and seats

which a scholar can iH-cnpy with ttmifort, assnmini<- and niaiiitainin<i- one

"normal" position, fi)r bonis at a time; no, nor for one hour. It is not

possible to do this; and, if it w»>iv, it must iuhhIs in'niv tho child. The

dist'iplinc of a sc1uh>1 is a piwions thiiiji-, but it should not intcrl'ore with

tho ehild's notnl for elmiijjo of attitude; nor mnst tlu> toai'her lancy tiiat in

preseribinu; Hxtnl attitiulos he is followiiit:; the dietat«'s ot " nunlii-al seieiur."

Attitudes assnmoii tor a low nioinonts. t'or pnrpos(>s of respect and attention,

may proiKuly be formal ; altitudes in study should bo dtront, but may l>e

f!i 1
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as vnriiHl as po^wihlo, siilijiHt to ruri'tH'tiou w lioii tlu'v Iuh-oiuc injurious,

rin' ti';icluT slioulil 1h> a iuiljro of" tlu' laltor liu't. Kspcoiaily sliouKl lilu'ily

1h' ::iviMi to tlii> yi>uii>;('r i-lasscs. Tlifit' is iniKHnl a j^nvit (lilVort'uif K'twivii

til.' inul>ility of a kiiulcriiarti'u and tlu> studious st>lf-poss«>ssioii ot' a liii:;li-

scliuol class at tho a<xi' of sixtivu or i'i<xlitiH>n.

S'l-i-Uii'tli ("tnnot lu' tiaintnl by maiiitaiuiiin- any oui> postuu'. uulfss in

tlii< S(M)si» that a i'ou>tonai>lt' posture ijivcs str«Mi>:ti» l>y rosliiiu; the uuisclos.

ll' :i .ou»lortal»lo position is y;! von, li't tlu> fliiKI not lu' kopt in it till n-st

iisil!' is fatiiiiic.

A> stauiliuir is uudcsiraMo «>xorois(<, so is sittiui;- in a chair without a

!i;U'k. It will not make tlu- child's hack stron;;, hut only «"jiusos laliiiuc,

ami drives tlu' «'hilil to take all kinds of unsuitahh' |H)sitions lor ivlii>t'.

Till' your.g pupil should havoascai and »li>sk so woll adapttnl ti> its form

iliat ii will 1)0 ti>nipto«l to tako tho most t'vjrrtH't position, as hoini; tlio m<»st

lointiMiahlo. It will i\ot koop this position lonu:. howovor tnunlortahlo it

111: iv 1h\ hut it will roturn to it afior makiuij its litilo oxonrs

I'liaiisios, and will hy do>j;: I'os 1

ions aiu

loooino aooustoiihsl to a normal posit it»u

wiiliiuii inui'li III iiij s;»ulal >oul tlio luattor.

Littlo ohildi-on may proporly ho tau>iht to sit still, faoing sipiaivly to tho

fiMiit, for livo minut<'s at a tinu\ whon oiroumstaiioos i'avor it. Thov mav

l;.iiiiht, hv doi;rtH>s, to sit ton miiniti>s. hut not throuiiii a sohool-sossion

cvorv irst ntust Ih* mado up hy a oorrospondini; itctintii,—a ohano;o or a

iiiovoinout, a sonu; or a hit of >:;ynuiastio drill. Movomont is a ohild's

wav of n-stintj: rost is a kind of work, to ho tau>iht hy dos>'rtH>s.

Ah ix'iiiMxIs I'anlty positions, .s/ooyj/zK/ oontniots tho ohost and oomprossos

ilio aUlominal oriitms. Tho ohild, sitting- ovoot, aiul wishinji' to 1h>w tho ln'ad

tcwanls ilio lH>ok, may ho shown that a vory slijjht movomont will aootun-

pli-li iliat ohjvt,—a hin>io-inovomiMii at tho upju'r part oi' tho lun-k, and

It al tlio shouldors Tho trmdv ilois not iuhhI tho support ot" tl

on

iH' olnow.s

ionilio dosk. Ono-sitloil positions t>asily hoiMmo hahitual, and aro tl

I'xoootlinirly ohjivtionahlo : thoy aro ohiolly oausinl hy propping- tho arm or

I'lhow '>u tho dosk.

A ooml"ortahlo haok tor tho ohair i^ host soouroil. not hy viivin^- a

st'rii's of mark(\l ourvos intondiHl to lollow tlu> natiinil ourvos oi" tho IumIv,

Imt hy •i'iviuii, first of all, an omphatio support to tho h)Wor part of" tho

Tho writor was rinrntlv shown a rathor stiU'-lookini; soat, of whiohno,spi

tlio doalor n-marktHl that all tlioso w ho sjtt di>wn in it at first sjiid in>.

lull if lio oouKl iiuhtoo tliom to romain sitting tilUvn minutos ho wa.s suiX5

to sell ii. Tho soat in tpiostion has a llat hottom, sloping a littlo di>wn and

liaok ; tho i«»ok is tilt»xl, and is ottniposixl of twt> flat surf'aoos sot togothor

at a;i angle so small as haixlly to U' notiivahlo,— th(> proj^H-tion InMiig

lUU-i|uartor <tf an inoh from a siraij dit 1 I no. l^Siv Fig. \.) Tl lis I'liair,

supporting (lio (H'lvis .solidly, givos groat oomt'ort. A .sttnu'whiit gri>ator

pn>itvtio» of* tlto lower miildlo part oi the haok might Ik* usof'id.

TlHs prinoiplo, whioh the wifiter is I'onviiu'oil is of the greatest val no,
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may be carried out in other ways. The matter is not wholly st'ttlcHl, as may

be seen by conij)aring Figs. 5, 6, 7, given by different authorities. Liebreicli's

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

^n__
Liebreich's desk niul sunt.

chair (Fig. 5) is intcnd(>d to support the pelvis by following its outline bv a

curve uj) into the small of the back : the projection of the curve may be tw)

great. Fig. (> (Varrentrapp's), and the unshaded spaces in Figs. 7 and 8,

give the impression of stiffness
;

thev come to the height of the Fia. 7.

elbow, and give support solely

by a horizontal cross-bar at

the top, allowing a little open

Fro. 6.

Vttrieutraiiijs dosk and udjusliiblf scat. Varrt'iitrupp's seat and desk compared with n Hostuii

school-chair and desk (see Fig. 9) for corresponding ages.

space below the Iwir. It is noticeable that many of the later Gerniau

plans proposed by scientific men give support in this way. Their object is

to enable the child to sit erect while writing, with the aid of a partial sup-

port, not ne(H's.sarily used at all moments ; it is thought that such u snj)pnrt

gives the habit of a correct attitude. Buchner was an iuspcxitor of scIiodLs :

I f

:

! .SI
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ho ?:iv9, "The childron very soon feel that the perpemlicnilar piece support-

iiic- tlie small of the baek eorreaponds with tlie striuiture of the IxkIv much

hettci* than the slanting hack whicli supports the shoulders. I often used

to ask the children whether they would not like to have a rest for the

jilioiilders, as wli as fjr the back, hut the girls always answere«l in the nega-

tive' Cohn and l\ihrner are also in favor of tiic low support. It is of

\v(mh1, t\v> and -i half to three- inches broad, and long enough to be reiu'hetl

|)v l)()th elbows, which may rest upon it when the child is not writing. It

must not be placed too high, or it fails to give due support.

It may be d()nl)ted whether a low back-rest of tiiis kind, or a slightly-

iiicliiu'd rest for leaning liaciv, supporting siioulders as well as pelvis, is, on

the wliole, the better. The j)rescnt writer is not in a position to decide;

vet ii choice must be made, since ic seems impossible to secure a rcstiug-chair

whicii shall also give supj)ort in writing.

The i)opular American school-scat, with its Itack curved like a long italic

f,
is not an ideal modi'l. It is comfoi-tabh',—at least some are, for there are

varieties. Some of them let the body slide down so that upright sitting is

impossible; others are too low, which tends to increase the constriction of

the abdomen ; as a rule, they give the body a round-shouldered position,

being essentially lounging-chairs with the head-rest cut otf. Fig. 8 gives a

g()(i(l pattern.

Onr common wooden chair, with the back-sticks set in a curved line,

(iiiite fails to sn|)port the [K'lvis ; in fact, its deficiency in this respect is a

positive annoyance. Fig. 7 shows a chair with this fault. It is built thus

to give strength ; this is better secured in an old j)attern which prolongs

tho niiddh' piece down to the pedestal, following the dotted line, and so is

able to bring the sid(>-pieccs in line with the mi(hlle piece.

Fig. 5 gives Licbreich's desk and seat, as designed for the London

School Board. The desk remains the same ; the accommodation for differ-

ent ages is made by changing the chair and mov'ng the foot-rest. The shape

of the scat is sliglitly different for the two sexei-. The lid is hinged so that

it can he tiirown into a convenient book-holdci- for reading. In writing,

the chair is plat-al so near that the edge of the desk just touches the body.

Tlie licight of the seat is correct when the sloping line of the desk, prolonged,

just touches the elbows.

Fig. () gives the design for desk and seat published by the late Dr.

Gcorg Varrentrapp, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, i.i the VkrtcljahrHHchnft fur

(iemnilhc'thpfege for 18G9. It is the one from which the unshaded spaces

ill Fig. 7 are taken. The desk remains the same for different ages ; the

scats are of different sizes, the dotted outlines corresponding to larger

pupils.

Fig. 7 gives a side-view, drawn tt) .scale, of a highly-approved American

sciiDol-scat, of a size intended for pupils from ten to twelve years old. The
position of the lid of the desk is also given. The nnsliaded spaces show

the position of corresponding parts of the model dcsignetl by Varrentrapp,
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of dimensions suited for children of the average height of one hundrc<l and

forty-three centimetres, which for American cliil(h'en represents a little over

twelve years. The lower edge of the desk, measured from the seat, is 4^

centimetres = 1.8 inches higher in the Amtrican than in the German scat.

The German hack-rest is on a level witli the desk, and the pupil wliile

reading can easily prop his elbows upon it, maintaining an erect posture.

The dimensions, in centimetres, are as follows: ,
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Y\tr. 9 is tlie American iiKxlel from which the drawing Fig. 7 is taken.

The iiic't that the desk-lid is considerably higher than the pupil's elbows is

Fio. 9.

correctly shown. The occnpant cannot be snpported while sitting npright,

and when sitting back his eyes will be too far from the book for ordinary

work.

Fig. 10 shows the Belgian model in the Philadelphia Exhibition of 1876.

It carries out very well the idea of suj)portiug the sacrum ; there is a turn-

FiG. 10.

! 1

,(:
'

,:-i

ii'

back lid, and the under side of the hinged part has a cushion at x for the

tiso of the girls in sewing ; there is a peg for the hat at o. The scat, how-

over, is much too far from the desk.

Stooping, crampeil, awkward positions are not very likely to be assumed

in a desk and scat well adapted to the oampant, except in the acts of writing,

ciphering, and drawing. Bad postures in these occupations are far worse

than in others, from the seeming naturalness with which they are assumed,
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and the certainty with which tliey bf'conie habitual. If a cliild can be

taught from the l)eginiiing to write in a projx'r attitude, one of the (dm.

njouest and worst of sehool-fauhs will he broken up. If there is to lie a

i"eforni in this matter, let it begin at the l)eginniiig; let the youngest ehoses

be the first to receive the itlcal desk (whatever that be), and let the eliaiijro

go ou, following their progress in the seliools. Time ought to Ik; devoted

to acquiring the luil)it of sitting well, especially at the beginning of scIumiI-

life.

The correct j)i)sture in writing is one which does not twist the body or

iieek. The pupil faces the desk sciuarely ; the shoulders are equally distant

from the lid of the desk ; the trunk is erecit and nearly touches the desk.

The lid must l)e high enough just to sui)port tiie forearms, but not so liigli

as to raise them ; they rest lightly on the lid, but do not sustain the weight

of the body. This posture cannot at first be maintained long. IVriiaps

five minutt« at a time is all that we can expect of beginners ; at all events,

nothing is more certain than that children begin to lapse from this upiij;lit-

iK'ss by that time. What can be done then ? The effort to force fifty cliil-

dren to keep in one position cannot succcchI beyond a brief time, and the

l>ad position must not be permittetl : hence, as soon as fatigue begins, it is

best to give a total rest by letting the children sit back, stand, etc., and

then resume writing.

The " systems" of penmanshij) in vogue do not satisfy the demand iunv

matle; they do tend to twist the sj)ine. In some cases the pupil is dircctcil

to turn scjuarely to the left, letting the whole right forearm swing ovi'r tlio

desk-lid, ou the elbow as a pivot. This raises the right shoukhu-. In

others the direction is to turn partly to i1k'

left, or partly to the right. The positiims

assumed in these cases are almost invariably

faulty: one or the other shoulder is raise-*!;

the head leans to the right or left, and sinks

by degrees until the ear may come in coniact

with the hand and the nose almost grazes (he

paper, the spine moantime assuming various

curves.

Fig. 11 illustrates the position of tlic

manuscript on the desk. It is copied (with a

little simplification) from an article by Staffel

in the Centralblati fur (ifk/emchic (T<'.sH/if///('V.v-

pflege, 1884, p. 45. If the pupil sits in the

correct position, facing squarely to the (HJjie

of the desk ab, and looking in the direction h(/, <[f represents the axis of

the right arm, / being the ])()int of the pen and c the place where the wrist

touches the paper. The left hand steadies and adjusts the ])aper, and nms^

b(! near the right hand, so that the two forearms point inward and nearly

meet at the hands. To correspond with this, the paper is tilted thirty

Fia. 11.

L
1

'
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deirif'*'*' ft'oiw the pcrjU'iKlicnlar, towards the left, which enables the hand

iiKPic easily to follow the direction of the ruled lined on tlic paper. This

tiitiii^'^ of the ])aper is a natural device,—the reader has probably ofti'n

prac'iscd it without special thought; it is, however, mechanically and

pliv-iojiigicaliy the correct plan for easy writing.

The letters acquire a slant of thirty degrees when the paper is held in

t\m position. This is owing to the fact that the most natural and easy way

of iiiaUing down-strokes is to make them parallel to the line r/Ji,—or per-

|)('ii(li(iilar, as the paper is commonly held. Children and blind learners

Ix'giii with these strokes.

Some additional points require mention :

1. The chair is often too high for young scholars. The most conveuieut

plan may be to provide footstools.

2. Tlie seat, from back to front, ought to be long enough to support

nearly the whole thigh. A more or less spoou-shaped hollow in the seat

is commonly thought dcsiral)lc. The curve of many settees is such as to

produce pain at the point where the bones (tuberosities of the ischium) rest

oil the wowl : the 8U])port is not wide enough.

.'5. Scats must have backs. The straight njiright back reaching to the

shoiiklers is bad ; a straight back slightly tilted is not bad. American

scats are commonly curved, with curved backs, as in Figs. 8 and 9.

4. The edge of the desks should come up to, or overlap, the edge of

the seat. The recognition of this fact is a recent discovery : desks used

f'ornu'ily to be separated from seats by a space sufficient to enable the occu-

pant to rise in his place, but since desks are now made separate or in pairs,

it is only necessary to step into the aisle.

5. Most of our best desks are too high, relatively to the seat. The

reason for making them high is, doubtless, to prevent the pupil from stoop-

iiifr. Something is certainly gained in reading, by this plan,—at least, in

convenience of reading,—but it interferes with correct positions iu writing.

The elbows, hanging freely, should be only just below the level of the lid.

For near-sighted children, the higher desk may be a necessity in writing.

If the desk is made as low as is here recommended, a portable arrangement

le.senibliug a writing-desk may be placed on the desk.

i15 i.U

DISEASES OF THE EYES.

Near-Sightedxess, with some other difficulties, composes one of the

ino«t important divisions of our subject. To some extent the jiroductiou

of myopia is doubtless due to constitutional weakness or to depressing

causes acting temporarily. liaudolt considered hardshi{)s and poor iiire

the hading causes, but his opinion seems an exaggerated one. Loriug has

ar<;ne(l forcibly iu favor of more active sport for growing youth, and has

bliown how confinement to the house, short hours of relaxation, and unde-

siralile fare, nmst be considered important causes of the excessive prevalence

of ueai-sight on the European continent.
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Other facts which may ilhiHtrate tliis point aro tlio cxooss of nonr-siirlit

in cities ; tiic jrcncral prevalence of poor liealth amonjij the same chi^scs

of students that are subject to ncar-si<fht ; tiie readiness with which the eve

may be injurwl by work perfornuid before breakfast, durinjj; iatifrnc, or

after recovery from aente fevers. An associated fiict is the h)w vitiilitv

pi'cvah'nt among blind people,—which may, however, be an effect riiihcr

than a cause.

As regards map-drawing, the best j)lan is to use large ]iaper, iiiako

strong outlines, and insert few details, the object being by no means tlio

production of handsome work, but the fixing of h-ading facts on the pupil's

mind. In j)enmanship and sewing, and still more in embroidery, harm nmv

easily be done.

Interesting remarks upon the most desirable form of type for clearness

are made in Dr. Jeffries's article, Massachusetts JJoard of Health Repoi-t,

1882-83 : they are from Javal. .Many school-books arc excellent in this

resjiect ; many are still bad.

The pupils' most common neglect (says Soldan) is in regard to tlioir

eyesight. They injure the eye by reading by a lamp close to tlie head, w itli-

out a shade : the object of the latter is quite as much to keep off heat as

light. They Avork iu the evening instead of by day. They read novels

six houi-s and then study two. They defer the most taxing work (such as

dmwing) to the last minute.

Light.—Defective lighting is one of the chief faults of school-build iiijrs,

The difficulty of satisfying the requirements in cities is stated undei' tiic

head of " Site for Schools." For a northern climate, a very free exposure

to sunlight is desirable. Large trees often need removal. If possible, dirwt

sunlight shotdd enter every room at some hour of the day.

A sufficient light implies light which easily reaches the back of tlie

room. Lighting from one side, as practised by the Grermans, is thonj^ht

by most of our architects insufficient. In fact, a room with sixty scholars

and an allowance of two hundred and fifty cubic feet of space per head

will necessarily be too deep for good unilateral lighting. The simplest

remedy is to make windows on one side and at the back. This principle,

carried out, gives us the scjuare school-house with four corner rooms on a

floor, or, as iu the Cleveland model, with six rooms on a floor. It has the

advantajje of natural draughts. If the combined size of all the sashes

equals one-fifti- or one-sixth the area of the floor, it is usually said that

thf supply of windows is sufficient. Small windows are not the fault of

modern school-houses.

To get the best effect, windows must rcacli within a few inches of the

ceiling. They ouglit to have square tops, not the Gothic shape adopted in

the St. Louis model ; they must have no heavy projecting outside ornaments

to cut off light. Instead of Italian awnings for summer, they should be

guarded with blinds on the inside. It is hard to find screens that will at

once exclude the sun's rays and admit enough light and wind. Neither
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wliitc nor yellow nor red scrcrns arc pleasant when the stin is on them : a

iiciitiul gray is l)e9t. A neutral light tint is auitahle for the walls.

Ivigliting fVoni hoth sides is well cnotjgh for small s<'ho(»l-houses of one

10(1111. There is, however, a preference for light coming from the scholar's

Ictl iiand, especially in writing. Rear windows may be added if thought

lu'ccssjuy ; they give a general increase of light : their worst point is that

tliev try the eyes of teachers, hut that can be relieved in two ways,—either

1)V a rather dark shade rolling up from the bottom, or by placing the win-

dows about six feet above the floor, so that the direct rays do not strike the

toaclK r's eye when looking at the class. It is a cardinal rule that no one

shall l)e forced to face the windows while reading or otherwise exercising

his sight : therefore no windows must be in front of the scholars. Black-

hoanls are generally put wherever there is room ; those between windows

ought to be little used ; their surface must be a dead black, not glossy.

Tiiis, however, gives but one aspect of a wide (luestion. (Jther im-

portant causes—perhaps much more important—are the following.

Excessive use, even under favorable conditions, wearies the eye. It

soonis well proved that, in general, students who spend longer hours over

home lessons are afftx'ted by near-sight in larger ])roportion. The practice

of working without rest for long periods is worse than working many hours

with pauses.

I'oor light has always been considered one of the leading causes. It not

oiilv fatigues the eye, but also induces the pupil to bring the eye close to

tlie book.

Constant attention to near objects doubtless has its effect, even when they

are " near" only in the sense of l)eing bounded by the walls of streets. City

ohiklren live in a narrow horizon. The youthful eye has a marvellous power

of seeing things at the distance of two or three inches; and many things

in M'hool-life conspire to bring about habits based on this power of adapta-

tion,—badly-proportioned desks, poor type and ink and paper, poor light,

excess of light. The eye that is laboring at too short a distance is enabled

to do so by the action of the " muscle of accommodation" in the eyeball,

which arranges the focus by changing the shape of that organ. Such an

oye is working in a state of tension, which tends, if long continued, to jiro-

(liiro a permanent change in the form of the globe, making it longer from

hack to front, which constitutes the chief characteristic peculiarity of the

iicar-sighted eye. Very few, if any, children will obey physiological laws

of distance without being compelled to do so. There are certain faults in

school furniture that favor the bad habit : too great height of desk rela-

tively to seat; separation of desk from seat by an interval, instead of

having the desk partly over the seat. These, and bad positions in writing,

have been mentioned already.

Anything tending to cause congestion of the eye aids in forming near-

sight. Among these causes are tight clothing (corsets, neckties, ci,iiars,

behs) ; indigestion, particularly constipation ; overheated rooms, with bad

it,
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vontilution ; ovorworU of tlu^ brain, ospt'cially if it onuses licadMclio. Ful.

iu's.s of the l>lo(Hl-vc.x8('lrt Htivtchcs the I'vcball ami iti.si.strt tlic tendency ti> u

dmiijre of shape as altove notiewl.

All these iiilliieiices have their eiTevi chiefly iluriiij; chiKllwxHl : W'w pop.

sous hecoijie iiear-8ij::htecl after they are grown up, though an inereasr i>{'

near-sight is not rare. Tin's circinnstance is one of many which warn nn

tliat bodily develoj)nient is liable to be impeded or distorted in every direciion

by ialse education. Every plan which aids in strengthening the constitu-

tion of children may be considered as a (.'ontribntion to the health of llicji'

eyes. During childhood the tissues are less firn), more elastic, than lati'r

in life; they are more (piickly renewed, more easily distorted. The ^cd-

metrical deformity of the eyeliall is produced by pressure at this tender

age. The remedy seems to requiitj not only that we lessen the daily

amount of pressure, but also tliat we eneoiwage those active habits wiiich

will make the fibre stronger and mow resisting.

Hereditary infliienee is undenial»ly powerful. What may be the ellirt

of several generations of accumulated tendency in studious families eaninit

be pralicted : a learned friend of the writer's suggests that the result niav

not be blindness, but a permanent type of myt)pi»m, in which children

will be born short-sighted and will not need to become so. Hut in s[)('('ii-

lating about the future it is necessary to take account of other tendencies.

Far-aight is quite common among children ; and the action of inheritaneo

seems not to be limited to the repetition of identical defwts, but to reproduce

both anomalies—the long eve and the short eve—with a certain deirree of

inditrerencc. The existence of a tendency to the normal eye is prohal)k',

independently of the elimination of unfit persons from the race.

Blindness, or an approach to it, is the tendency of a certain number of

cases of near-sight ; the retina becomes gradually detached from the back

of the eye, and becomes incapable of receiving exact impressions. On this

account (as well as for reasons above given) the " near-sighted eye is ii

diseased eye."

Test-types, or large cards on which lines of letters of graded sizes are

distinctly printed, are a ready means of estimating the degree of ncar-sigiit

in the hands of school-principals. To give such observations full value,

atropine and the ophthalmoscope, in expert hands, are required. A niucli-

used eye is apt to be in a state of tension which makes it temporarily more

near-sighted than it really is ; atropine relaxes the tension.

There exists a prejudice against the use of glasses, which is natural

enough. But if near-sight is considerable, so that a child really cannot

work well in an erect position, it is necessary to allow a pair of very weak

glasses. The matter cannot be determined by directions given in an article

like the present : the decision and choice must be left to the physician. A

limit or minimum distance at which the book may be held from the eye

should be stated, and children advised and corrected of their bad practices.

The least distance, recommended by the Commission d'Hygifinc des l*]ei)k'.s
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nf Paris in 1H84, was twenty-five cciitiinetres for children in (he lowest

scIkidIs and thirty- three ti)rtliitse from eij^ht to twelve years old,—ahont ten

Mild thirteen inches respectively. Fil'teeii inches is proper lor those of larj;t'r

stature, hnt wonld '•Mjjossilile for lillle <hildren.

IIvi'KKMKTiton.., or loiii;-si;i;lit, is not uneoniinon uinonj; schcxd-ehil-

(hvii. Its ctl'cct, when it is of a hijj;h <le^ree, is to make the act of readiiiu;

(lillicuh or painlhl.and sometimes to put an end (oa cirild's career in school,

fjidse sui)ject to it read fairly well for a time, hut altera while lieeome enii-

scidiis of ellort in the act of seeiiij;. The cyos ihvl strained, and the letters

hw'oiiie Honiewhut blnrred. 'i'lierc is u desire to rest the eyes, or to eU)SO them

firinly, or to e<»mprcss (hem with the hand. A iVesh start is made, and a

Mcoiid rest has (o he taken af(er a shorter peri<id. Some(imes the hahit of

lidldinj;' the hook close to the eye is accpiired, which makes the ease seem (o

lie |ii'ecisely the opposi(e of loiij;-sij;ht. The choice of jilasses (couvox, or

(iKl-sij;ii(ed) should he direete<l hy a competent physician, for the purpose

of (iial)linji; such children to work without sidferiiij;'. One elleet of the

disease is the production of internal scpiint.

AsTXi.MATlHM is rather common, and <>ivcs as much annoyance as iiear-

siiilit. It depends on an incorrect curvature of (lie front of the eyel)all

(cornea). It is known hy produein<>; a hlurred look in lines that run in one

i^iven direction : some people see horizontal lines hadly, sonu? perpendicular

(iiu's; in others there is an ohliipie axis of indistinctness. If at all trouhle-

soiue, this delect ou«;ht to l)e remedied hy j;Iassi'S,—as it can he periectly.

It is not u disease in the .sense that near-sight is.

PHYSICAL TltAININtJ.

Tiic connection hetween jjliysieal training and general education is

ohviuiis. The principle being granted, it remains for us to consider how

niiicli the school and the college of to-day should he re(piircd to give of their

nioru'ies to the furthering of this end.

A svstem of calisthenics is at present widely used in puhlie schools,

with distinct heuefit. It is not prohahle that the system will ever he ahan-

ildiied. Most readers must have seen the pleasant sight of a roomful of

cliildreii engaged in the simple hut vigorous movements of the arms which

srve so well as vents for superfluous energy. These trained movements

;u'i' ;ni iiulispensahle part of primary-school work, and are of great use in

ilic intermediate grades, hut are of sid)ordinate valiu:' (as now practised) for

older pupils. They are (piite diflicult enough for little children, hut ahove

ilic a^c of twelve scholars hegin to look down on them as childish, and

with (food reason, for tliev lack one essential element,—thev do not call

li>rtii exertion to overcome resistance. For better work, scholars should

liuve light dund)-hells and wands, and more siaee to use them than can

Ik' found in an occupied room.

The immediate benefit of exercise, however, docs not depend on any

large amount of development that it imparts. Very simple exerci.«cs,

V.U.. lV.-'24
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witlioiil Miiy iippiinitiis, pnntiftcd iwici- :i iImv nr uOmcr Inr (ivr nnntitrs

at a liiiif, <li> a j^Ti'iil <lt ill I'l" mnMl. I''ar rnnu lirriikiiij; up tlw tlisri|i|ii||.

of till' scliDol, tiicv niakf it casit'i', Ity n'la\iii^ the tt'iisioii of iiiiml aiul li\

iiitriiiliicin;^ llic clcnu'iil ol" pleasure. Tlic cvch arc n-lirvrtl at llu' mihh

time. A piano iiiMs plrasiiri', Itiit is iiol essential. Tlic wimlows slmulil

Ix" opt'iii'd al tlif instaiil tin- signal is ^ivcii, l»y liaviiij; one Imiv aHsi^rn,.,!

to «'a<'li.

'i'lic liK'ilily with wliirli ('alislliciiii's an' practised slioiiM iioi liliinl iis \„

tlie imperCeetioiis of llie system. The iii iveiiienLs c iiiploye«l are liiiiildl id

siieh as e:iii he safely made in a room fall of desks: the pnpils onirhl id

have a nuieii wider rann'e of action, in an open hall, lai'u'i' eiionuh for filh

or sixty to exercise in.

A liiiixl type of lie;ht iiym nasties adapted to use liy classes is Cnrni-linl

by .\ndicrsl ('ollei;e. In that system every si ndeiit is reipiirtHi to allnid

unless physie;illy nnfille<l. The work is done in classes, to the sound of the

pi:ino, muler a leader; students attend foiu' days in (he week, half an Ikmii'

al a time. Most of liie work is done with wooden dnmh-hells ; theic is

also consid(>rahIe runnim:, ami some m.arehini;. The exercises arc cmiiieuiK

chcerfid ; compulsory alleiidaiu'c meets with the aci|uiescence and siip|i(iri

of' almost all the students. In llict, the exercise is a union of recreation

and auuiscmeiit with work.

This moderate amoiinl of exei"cise !.< suiriciciit lor nine-tenths oi' iIk

men. For those ol' unusually muscular fraiae, heavy jxymuastic appaiatiis

is provided ; lor a few, sMin-ial dcvelo|)iiii;' apparatus is needed ; all are siil-

liciciuly uutlcr control and ohservatioii. No serious acciileut has «)ceiinv(l

since (he opeuin<i; of the irynniasium in IS")!).

The direction is in the hands of I'ldf. Kdward Ililchcock, M.I). ; ihc

duties of his position include teachinu; jiyn mastics, physiology, ami < luni-

lion a.' coiMU'etcd witli hodily movement ; he is ex])eetcd to he acipiaiiilid

willi liu' Iiealth of cacli student, and is rcipiircd to fiirnisli the excuse w iicii-

cver .-ickness compels a student's al)>eiice. The depjirtmcut is diijnitied in

marks tiivcu tor attendance ar ' '"i>ortm(Mit. and its Iiead is a meuihe!-(i!'ilic

faculty.

The ohject aim(>d at s heen the pri>niotiou of lieallh and power

of work, rather than lopmeut oi' muscle or the jwrfoi'inauce of i'('at<

of a^jility and stroiigth. is evideiic(> of the success which is attained. Prnt".

IIitchco«'k states that sickness amouir the classes diminishes rojiularlv iVem

the l*'rcshinan year up, heiuu' in tiie Senior year little nioi'c than li:ilf;i-

<:reat as in the Freshman.

A system of this sort rcai'hcs a larsxc uumhcr of youn«i' men who iniicli

U(xh1 it. Few are so judicious aud pcrseveriuij; as to lay dowu a i)laii of

gymnastics and ailhere to it. Mu<h of the apparatus in ordinary jiyniim-

siums is unsuitiHl for tlic heuinucr: its elVect is to exhaust and rack luV

frame and diseoura>rc his ettorts. The most complete outtit of appai;itus,

aud the best instnictiou, will not insure the attendance of the vorv ciaNS of
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111(11 who im'hI llic (niiiiiii<r immt. Notliiiiy; 's. mh \U,> wlmlr, sn \\v\\ Hiiilcd

),, till' .ivcrnjif iH'i'ds lis a rln"*s-svs(cm riM-mlilino ilmi nf Anilirrhl.

Al lllirV!ir«l IIkTC is ivcivllliliu; rx<'r|il cnlllplllsurv < lil.-.s-\VnlK, ( ';ili I'lll

iiiciisiirt'iiU'iils of ilir |i(isu!i riiiil>l(' tlic sii]M'i'iiil»'iMlt'iil, I'liif. Snrjidil , in

iissiuni s|H>ciiil (>.\(>r<'isi> In I'iicli yniiii^ iiiaii, tlrtinctl in Uiiid :iiiil iiiuoiiiit, (iir

till' |iiii'|)i)S(' of str<'ii}>lli<'iiiii^: liis wriik |iiiiiils. 1 1 is ii|i|iariitiis mid iiicIImkIs

liiivi' Ihcii adii|ili'd liy a roiisidrralih' iiimilMr oftnllcots, iiicliidiiij^r siniic liic

Wlilllt'M.

A iH'W rcntiirc (if |)r. Sar;;('iit's wnrk cdiisistH in (lie laiviii;; of pliolo-

irniiilis nC jivmiiasis

—

Intnl. iiatk, and sidt- views ol'dii' naked Imdy—al llie

liCLiiniiinu; of llieir eniiise, lo lie e(tiii|iared willi llmse liereafler In lie lakcii

on Iciiviii!:; enlleoe. Il lias lieeii llie wriler's privilege In Innk •lirniijfji

llii> ii~l, now nnniliei'iii^ several lin died ; and il iiinsi lie eniifissed llial

tlic iiinsI sli'ikiiip; lliiii^ alinut iIk in -^ the larily nl' a handxMiie Imdy, ni-

1,1'i'Viiia well lialaiieed and prnporliniieii lind\. I >r||( etinn nf ihe spine i,s

niiilc eiiiiiiiinii. Athlelie oarsiiieii show, l»y thclwisl in iheir upper haeks,

wliirli side of ihe linat ihey are aeeiislnined lo Inw ill ; liiil nmst nf llie

ciil'Viil mcs dn linl seem In arise frniil excess nf innsile. A prevalent drnnp

dl'tlie I'i^lit shnnlder is imtieealile. It is lliniii;lil llial this may nri^inale in

('iirrvini; weiuhts in ihe ri^lil hand, and perhaps in the miiskel drill nf the

iiiililie schools.

Aiintlier nntiet'aiile ihin^' is the fre<|iieiiey nl" the hnllnw liai'k,—a pecn-

jiaritv of form which may lie hereditary, Iml may nri;iinale in w<akiiess t>l'

tin' siippnrtinn' mnsclcrt of llie spine. Weakness nf ihe upper pari nl' the

tniiik, allnwitiji' the slmnlders In liill fnrw;ird and iIk' iicek tn stnnp, may

III' the llrst step, and the saddle-liaek may lie merely the <'nnipensatnry

clirve.

Siiialliicss nf llie chest, and cniiseiiiieiit waiil nl" limn -pdwcr, cniistilii. i

liiiliiiii- that it is really of jrreal importance In enrrcet. There can lie im salt'

•.illilctic trainiiiti; fnr men wlinse chests are small : they run the risk nl' iu-

lliclini; permanent injury npnii heart nr Inii^s l»y the elfnrts maile with

tlicir lar^-e muscles. Il is well known that a small chest pndispnses In cnii-

^,llll|lti()ll. Our linys need not he athletes,— it wmild Itc better i'nr llie

mass not to attempt to enmpele in that line,

—

lint they niijilit In have licftcr

lircatliiiiiiM-apaeily than they imw have. I'/ni/ is lictter than any ;iyni-

naslii's, I'rniii a certain pninl nf view ; Iml a i'lill allnwance nl' the prevalent

.-|iiiris (lues not uive l<i Imys a '^tntd chesl-developmeiit.

The late Arehiliald Maclaren, dcscriliinii' the Knij;lisli schnol-lHiy as

itiiiiiiiu; nnder liis nhservatinii, said, " I find that aliimst every youth at the

time (if passinii' iVniii the schnnls In the I 'nivcisily has, as it were, a eonsid-

cniiile amnimt nf atlainalile jxiwer and material capacity undeveloped ; his

ImkIv, or rather a portion of it, is in arrears in this respect, and as arrears,

1111(1 as a rwoverahle debt, the youth may tiiiily view it." During the

Vdutli's first term of two months, with prnperly-administoretl exerci.se,

till' cliest will e\])aiid, in all nrdiiiarv cireiimstauees, two inehes, and in

i ; i
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l)eculiar circumstances he has known the increase to reach doiihlc di'it

amount.

Most .sports (levcloj) the lcy)i satisiactorily,—walkiufr, running, h'ji|)in(r

foot-ball, cricket, fcncinj;, tennis, racket, fives,—but some of these give in

addition nu excess of work to the right arm. The result of sj)orts w ithoiit

gymnastic training is a frequency of pigeon-breast, hollow breast, droopincr

siK)ul(l('rs, and stooping. There is also an occasional excessive upwanl

{.n'owtli witiiout corresponding expansion of the chest. These are the nsiui.,

of abundant play in English schools ibr the better classes, where play is a

regular part of the day's business ; tlun' represent the best that a boy's plav

can do for his development.

^rilitarv drill was brought into liivor by the war; its suppose<l end is to

furnish large numljersof men ready trained to service in case of emergciicv,

Some military men f ud -t the real result is a conceit of knowledge and

indisposition to enter ihe .nditia. Its best side is the moral side: it raises

self-res{)ect, a. promotes obedience by showing the practical need of it.

It is, further, as good exercise as many games are, and shares with sport

th*^ clement of interest and pl(>asurc. Schools known tt) the writer iiavc

given twu hours out of the weekly programme to drill, and have found that

tha week's work as a total was not lessened. The objections an; that the

exercise is taken in a cramped pt»sition, every movement being executed tn

pattern, an^ that the number of movements is extremely faw, so that the

exercise is not at all a typical one for developing the body ; also, that the

musket is too heavy, and that it is carried chicHy in the r'got band lor

convenience. The so-called seti ig-up drill consists of liglit gynniastics,

the object of which is to give the soldier a good position at the outset:

this is not and cannot be pro])eily carried out in schools unless time is

taken,—and tlu- time is already taken for musket drill.

The amount of time taken by Madaren to correct the shape and growth

of boys in his o.iu school was one hour of gymnastics weekly,—this, in

addition to abundant p/a//.

The cliildrcu in the turner classes practise an hour twice a week, some-

what after the general j)laii of Amherst, aiming to give the girls more of

gra(!e {e.g., by a vaiiety of dancing movements) and the boys mow. of

muscularity. Their work is well worth inspecting.

The British soldier, on entering the army, is put through daily gym-

nastics from one to one and <i half hours daily for three or six months. It

is nnneeessary to describe the practice in other a"mies.

In our public scIkjoIs the friends of reform k.ioi Id not be satisfied with

hiSS than half an hour twice a week, under trained teachers. An hour

twice a week might ai'terwards be tluMight desirable,—the method to be that

of light gymnastics, to some extent imitating that of Amherst. The teachers

may be specialists at a modci'ate salary ; or the work may be done by siieh

of the regular teachers as have special gifts for it, as is the ease in (ier-

many. As regards the amount of work to be done, or the teaching force,
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the citv of Frankfort-on-tiie-^Iaiii is a iniod Illustration : there are twelve

tlioiisjind cdiildreu in the publi*; selutols of that plaee, and the number of

lioiii's given to gyinnasties is o([uivaleiit t(» the eonslant services of seven-

teen and a half teachers. The city has special halls w itli api)aratus, of the

k'ligtii of from twenty to twenty-five metres, nine or ten metres wide, and

from five to five and six-tenths metres high.

The liouTiNE of a Hciiool-Day.—It will not be without prulit to

stiulv the arrangement of time and occupation made for cases where a

voiiiig person's whole time is under cmtixil. In making the plan it is

necessjiry to have a clear idea of the amount of work that is desirable.

Time must be assigned *br [ilay, and fcr gymnastic lessons : either or both

mav be made compulsory (as foot-ball is in some of the great English

gt'iiools).

The following is an outline of a day's work in one of the best American

boarding-schools for 2>rcparation for college;

Rise.

Breakfast.

Priiyt-TS.

Study and recitations four and three-fourths or four and one-half hours.

Intermission.

Dinner.
Study-session in summer (ine-half hour (none in winter), then play-

time.

Play-time, summer three and one-half, winter two and three-fourths

hours.

Quiet in session, study ojitional.

Supper, one-half hour.

Intermission.

Prayers.

Study session in school-room until bedtime.

Younicest boys (twelve and tliiiteen) go to bed.

^Middle boys (fourteen and lifteen) go to bed.

Older boys go to bed.

The amount of sleep allowed for is from eight and a half to ten and a

half hours, accordiii"; to aire and season. The bovs all have the o-ift of

sk'tp, and use all the time allowed. iStudy and recitations for the youngest

boys, six and a half or six and three-fourths hours ; for the oldest, about

eiifjit hours. I'lay, two and three-fourths or three and one-half hours, ac-

cording to season, in a solid lump, besides some intermissions too short for

serious jilay. There is a twenty-acre lot to play in ; in winter they use the

;!Tiiiiiasiiini at their option, under control of a tutor. Detention ibr punisli-

iiiL'iit is assigned to the afternoon play-hour : most boys average <me hour a

\\(vk at most ; mischievous boys suH'er longer detention, but in no case to

thoir physical harm. Sweetmeats are not expected to ix; sent from home

;

if discovered, they are confiscated, or are served at the boys' table so that

many sliare.

<'(impai'e with this the routine of a large boarding-school for girls, of

very good standing, in the same part of the country :

UMMEB.
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Urciikfiist.

Kt'ciliitiiiii, r(ii'ty-li\ (' minutes.
I'ni.vcrs.

IJccitiitiiins itnd study, timr lioiirs.

Dimicr.
AViilk, in wiiicii all join.

Study iind rccitatiiMi, two and (inc-t'nurth hours.

Ui'crciitiiiti,— iVi'c tinii".

Supper, I'oUdwcd liy rccrcatiiin.

I'ruyoi's.

Study, one and tliivi'-t'oui'tlis lidui-s.

Hcdtinic.

Lijilit-i out.

Horo jvir nine hours assifjnod for sloop, and oight and throo-tuiirths

houf,s for .study ; but tliroo-fourths of an hour is taken out cvorv day Ww

j>;ynina.sti(^ exorcise in olass(>s. ' .\ll take a walk of throe-fourths of an lioiir,

Tlioro IS apparently a considorablo amount of time left free. The (miii-

tra.st between girls and boys is seen in the ('on)[)idsioii exercised in remind

to all e.xerci.so, which is doubtless necessary. The ro((uircd hours uf

woik are iikely to be too long for some girls; and if nuisic and letter-

writing and literary societies and prayor-mcvtingstire added, girls arc likclv

to be burdened. Visits to the pupils' homes in term-time are propcilv

forbidden.

Detention is an effective means of puui.shmeut when not carried too Ihr;

but when a l)oy's Saturday forenoon, or even his whole day, is spent in

silent confineincut for a series of small faults, the etrect is bad, morally and

physically. An oc<'asional good whipping is far better.

The chief oi)jection to corporal jiuuishmcut is perhaps its effect on

teachers. Without exactly making them cruel, it presents a t<>mptati()n td

hasty and often excessive action, afterwards regretted, (iirls should not

be ])unished iu that way ; boys seldom, and with conscientious reflection,

without anger.

The city of (Cleveland requires that every case of corjioral puni.>;luiuMit

shall be reported to the superintendent of schools, in blanks coutaiiiiiii;

the following headings: date; offence; general character; home iufhiencps;

means employed tor reform ; whether parents were ])reviously notified nf

misconduct, and what answer was given ; whether ever previously referred

to tlie ]»rinci|)al of the school or the superinteiidcnf, and how often ; rosiilt

of piuiishment.' This represents fidly the j)resent tendeiu'v to caution.

Report of Schools, 1875-7(i.
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11. EXl^ERNAI. HYGIENE.

SITK OF Till-; SCllOOL-llorSK.

Ono of tlio first ])()iiits to consider in select in<>- n site is drvness of the

siiil aiul air. If ])ossil>le, we slioiikl elioose a spot considerably elevated

:i!)()ve ponds or wet ground, on .soil which dries (|uiekly after rain, and

wiicre eveniiiij niist.s do not hanj;. In danip, low-Iyin<>; sjjots consumption

is !i|)t to ])revail ; a tendency to rhenmatisni, cjitarrli, and noural<;ia is

(Miiiinioii ; di])litlieria ollen ])refers low, damp re<>ions, and so does inter-

miltcMt fi'ver.

A house may possess a damp atmosphere amid wholesome surround-

iims, il' tiie cellar is damp. I'A-en hi<;h land is often full of water. In

the country it is usually possible to choose a dry spot, but in cities many

ollicrwise desirable lots contain underjiround s|>rin<>s, or watercourses

which have been damnu>d by the lillinii' in of new streets, and it may be

necessary to drain or water-proof the cellar. A wet cellar is never neees-

sarv or allowable.

Next to the {lonoral healthfuluess of a spot we may consider the ques-

tion of lijj;ht, ono of the most puz/lin<>' and unsatisliictory of all the problems

of school-science in lar>j;e cities. Wherever we build, we must c.\])cct that

othei"s will by and by occupy the adjoiuint>; laud with houses of uukuown

hciulit. There ou<!;ht to l)e an open space on all sides larj^Ht enough to

secure a good lioht in any such contingency. How dilllcult it is to accom-

|)lisli this in cities may be seen in New York. In 18<S() the Sdtiilari/ Eu-

(finvrr gave jiri/t's f()r designs for sciiool-houses to be ])laccd on lots one

hundred feet s(juare (that being a usual size) not situated on street-corners.

Ill making the award, the conunittee came to the inevitable conclusion that

these conditions made it " impossible to secure suificient light without either

overcrowding of class-rooms, or an unsatisfactory arrangement of corridors,

stairs, etc." Not want of foresight, but the cost of laud, i)revents proper

liniiting in cases lik(> that of New York ; but there are many small yet

iiTowing cities which, with culpable want of foresight, are buihling school-

hoiisi's within six feet of boundary-lines.

Noise and other nuisances ought to be avoided. It is jiossible to foresee

tlie growth of trallic on certain lines, and avoid them: by doing this wo
arc tlu' more likely to retain comparatively good light. In some places the

law properly forbids the maintenance of liipior-shops nesa* schools. The

iieiiiliborliood of police-stations, with the occasional view of noisy prisoners

haled before justice, is most objectionable. Engine-houses are also bad

iieiixliltors. In short, all somves of nois(> or excitement and the neighbor-

hood of crowds are to be avoided.

'flic ])urchase of land enough to give a space sixty feet wide all around

the liuilding should be a miuinuim rc(piisition.

iid\ S
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PK()TF<;CTI<)N ACAINST FIRK.

Firt's in xcliool-lioiiscs run <j;;('ii<'nilly he tracctl (o tlic licatiiifj-apparatiis.

Notlnnjj; special need ho said ••ciianlinsj: tlic precautions lU'ccKtl in tiie case

of coinuion stoves; bnt, as open lireplaces arc now placed in some scIkioIs,

it may he well to call attention to a p issil)le danj^er from the eondnetion ol'

heat tiir()Ui!;li the heaitli and hack to wood-work in contact with tiieiu. \

donI)h' hack of masonry, with aii-spacc, is rcipiircd,—the iicaith siippniic^l

hy a hrick arch. Some hnihh'rs carek'ssly nni heams into the hrick-work

of chimneys.

A tin vtMitilator rnnninii; in a llonr to a <himney has hecii known U)

canse a lire: a cpiantity of ht>lit material was pnt into a p'ate in the story

helow, and the llame and hot air, U'achin^' hack from tiie cliimney into the

tin line, healed it so that the planks canglit lire.

Special care onght to he taken to protect wood-work again.st the Ikju

of hot-water or steam pijH's. Hot-water j»ipes may in some cases reach a

temperatnre mnch ahove 212° F. \ properly-arranged hoiler for stcain-

heating, it is said, will not give snperheated steam, and the heaters will

not scorch wood-work ; hut with coil boilers, if not kept properly snfjpiicd

with water, snperheating might occur. There is mnch evidence to sIkiw

that lires do take place jnst in the neighborhood of pipes; and tlicv

shonhl be protected most scrnpnlously hy the steam-litter. Pi])e.s may lie

suspended by iron straps in a groove lined with bright tin, allowing a spaiv

of one inch between pipes and tin.

It has been proposed ' to provide large valves, easily opened, at the ntol',

so as to draw out great cpiantities of air or smoke at the beginning, thib

relieving the occni)ants of the danger and alarm which smoke occasions:

also to provide extra lines in walls, eonmnmicating with the lloor-spaccs er

wainseot-sj)ac(\s where smoke is generated, to carry smi>ke oil".-

Floors shonkl be [)ronght u}) to brick walls, so as to cut olf all upward

currents behind the furring. A method of doing this has been patented.

Stairs should be as strong and substantial as possible, and practically

fireproof. "They should he the last to hin'ii or fall in the .structure. In

ordinary construction they are among the first ])laces to catch fire and tin

most ellicient means cf rapidly conveying it from lloor to lloor. Stairs tan

be built at a reasonable outlay that are convenient, easy of access, well

lighted, and absolutely fireproof." (W. II. Ilriggs.) Iron frames cnclosid

in a se[)arate brick tower at each end of the huihling are the fullest realiza-

tion of this idea. There ought to be two, on opposite sides, so that eiir

would be left free in any case.

Five or six feet is a proper wi<lth for the stairs in large l>uildiiiL;>:

the hall into which they empty shoidd be considerably wider, and the iVont

door-way from six to ten feet, with doors set to op(>u outward, Selieol-

' " Loiub Prize Essays," publi.shi'd l>y lliv Aiiifriciin I'uMio lltultli .Vscocintion, IHHO.
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room doors should open oiitwanl. A panics iiuij/ urisc at any place, with or

witlioiit good cause. S|)ir;d stairs or wcdjjc-sliapcd stairs arc to he forbid-

den. A laii<liii<j; liall'-uay ii|), with some spare rouiii, is desirable. Tliere

must 1)0 jdenty of lit^iit, and the iinprension of security must he imparted.

The halustrade is not altoji'ctiier the hest arrangement; a well, in

llu't, is not needed for reasons of construction, hut is useful tor discipline,

ciialiiiuii' the scholars to he seen easily. Tiie loss of fiitecn chihlreii's lives

liv llic l)reakiuj:; of the halusters iluring a panic, while the crowd was de-

S('('ndin<>; a stairway three i'cet wide, in the Notre hanic Academy of New

York, is an instance in point. There were nine hundred children in that

liuililinjr. It is said tiiat they had hern c'ai'i'fuUy instructed in the " II re-

thill ;
' hut the fire-«lr!ll does not meet the case when the stairway is insuf-

liciciit. With good arrangements, eight hundred children ought to he got

(Hit of a school-house in a miiuitc and a (piarter ; they ought, for practice.

to have to do it without notice as often as once a month. It is certain that

there arc a good many lire-traps just as had as the Xotre l)ame : the writer

has seen much worse.

VKNTFLATION AND HEATING.

This subject is admittedly of the first importance. The scluxd is the

place for work, and had air at once impairs the working-power. More

tliiui this, the ellect of had air is to deteriorate the whole constitution : there

is little exaggeration in the statement that all diseases are either caused or

are made more severe hy had air. Several notorious "school-diseases" are

rather closely eountH'ted with this cause,—dys}tepsia, headache, nervous

(Ichilitv, auiiMnia, scrofula, consumption, various airections of the eyes,

—

the s]:ecial discussion of which is found elsewhere.

The impurities of air may he divich'd into three classes: 1, dust, smoke,

siciiehes, giises from heaters, and other d(>lilements which are independent

el' the presence of scholars, and should he entirely got rid of; 2, carhonic

acid from the lungs ; and, .'}, organic matter exhaled from the lungs and

skill. The last two are unavoidable, and must he allowed fur in venti-

lating.

Carbonic acid gas, in the (piantitv found in ordinary badly-ventilated

ninins, is not probably of itself a serious source of injury. ^leu who go

iiiiaiitioiisly to the bottom of wells or vats sometimes become uneoiiscit)Us,

and |»erish unless rescued, owing to the presence of nearly pur(> carbonic

acid ; but in rooms the amount present seldom exceeds hve or six |)arts in

eiie thousand, which <piantity cannot be very actively injurious excepi in .so

tar MS it slightly lessens the proportion of oxygen. The lethargy of a elcso

liHlnre-room stn-nis to resemble the stupor of asphyxia, but in reality it is

m'niiiiie sleep, caused by heat, bodilv I'atigue, an easy seat, a monotonous

voi'c, weariness from continued |)assive listening,—all greatly aggravated

hy the bad air, no doubt. Hut carbonic acid by itself does not produce the

vielcnt symj)toms of poisoning which are tiimiliar from the description of

:.;'•'•
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the " Hliick Hole." I'iXpircd iiir i'wvil of carlxtnic acid (Ich's produce siich

symptoms. 'I'lic cmiiiciilly noxious a<>;c'iil, (lien, jippcars to he, not curltonic

acid, l)iit llic animal exhalations wliicli a('<'om|>aMy it in llic l>rcatli.

The process of analyzing' air lor the or;;anic impurities is diiUciill and

uncertain. It is (hererorc necessiirv to depend upon the comparativelv lasv

and certain test lor ciirhonie acid, which corresponds (|nit<' nearly in pio-

portiou with the orfj;aiiic impurities and is salely taken as their index.

'I'he Jitmosphere, when pui'c, eonl.aius .lormally ahoiil lour parts of «•;;-•

houic acid in ten thousaml. Ucceul analyses seem t<i indicate (hat three

and a halt" parts is nearer the truth ; hut it varies somewhat, hcin^- hv^v]-

in cilies. .Vssumint;- I'our as (he rule, the (pics(ioii arises, " Supposiujf liie

air of a room (o he constantly polluted hy hreathinji', at what staj^c shall

we say that it hecomes nnsuitahle lor I'urther use?" 'I'he <pies(ion is an-

swered variously. I'ettcukoier proj)osed .seven as a standard of maxlniiim

amount of carhonic acid; l)e<i;en, six and six-tenths; while I'arke, wIki

may he reii'arded as (he hest an(hori(y in oiii' lan<i'iui<>e, sets i( at six. TJiai

is, (he permissilih' added impurides correspond to (he addition ol" (Iikv,

two and six-tenths, or two |)ar(s of carhonic aci<l in (en thousand. I'aiLe

bases his standard upon the personal cxpci'ience that iiir at six .seems |)iu'e.

so that a person eoniini!; I'rom the outer air |)erceiv('S no trace of odor, (ir

diU'erence hetweeu (he oii(erairan(l (he room in point of freshnes.s, while

if the carhonic acid exceeds six (he air usually hejiius to he peri-eptihlv

impmc. When it reaches nine or ten tlu^ air is what is called close and

fusty; above this it becomes disaLi'rceable. After !i person has been a few

miimtes in a room the o«h)r becomes imperceptible, and he no longer can

judge " by the nose."

It is alMindantly proved that in our climate, and for large bodies nf

persons, ordinary (so-called " natural") means of ventilation by windows,

rireplaces, and holes in walls arc entirely inadc(|uate, and uuist give place to

the systematic use of lines of sizes suited to tlie supply recpured.

TJie a/fowancvof frcxh <tir /irr /icail is based on the datum just given

for pirini.snihh' dajrct' of (tddcd impurity. It is, unfortunately, (he (Mse

that the impurity cannot be got rid of by itself; it mixes so rapidly witji

the air that it seems bi^st, on the whole, to consider that the mixture (ak(s

i)lace a( once, and (hat our oulv remedy is to iHhitv the air bv lettini; ont

some that is foul and letting in some that is i)ure. We have, therefore, (lie

problem in this form : How much fresh air is needed to dilute one persmi's

exhalations to a given point?

Adul( men exhale about six-tenths of a cubic foot of carlionic iieiil

per hoiu" while at rest (IVttenkoier, Parke). The eipiatiou becomes, then,

2 : 1 (),()()() : : ().({ : 3000, showing that one man's exhalation, diluted witli

three thou.sand cubic feet of air, impregnates it in the pro])ortion of twe

parts in ten thousand. The hourly supply recpiired is three thou.sand cuhie

fe(>t per uian. The calculations of lioth aud Lex give three thoustmd live

huiidrcxl.

^Ri '1

N ;i:
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TIu'h statrmcnt applies to rooms i-oiislaiitly ocnipicd, and to adtilts.

When (lie room is to he occupied hut lliree or lonr hours at a time, and is

llioidiitiidy aired in tlie interval, tiie amount may he rednced to two thou-

sMiitl live hnnch'ed enhic! Ceet |)er honr (l)illinj>s), or al>ont forty per minute.

Assnniinjj; that (^hil(h'en recpiire nearly as much as a«hdts, the .slaiitlnnl

(if lliirli/ cithic fid per IiiikI iiikI minute set .,is a lair one,—as reported liy

the special committee on |)lans (Iir pnl)lie schools, <;iven in tlu; Sdiiilar;/

KiKl'iiiccr for March 1, IHSO, and repeated in the rejiort of a connnission

(III the pid)lic schools of the District of Culmni)ia.' This is the iniiiiinurii

r<(]ii!xifi())i.

It n\ay he (piestioned wliethor ohildicn recpiire the fidl snpply of air

iissiuiicd to adnlts. They are smaller; tin; work of transformation ot

nia'.erial, thoniih active, is in some de^iree proportioned to their eonsnnip-

tjen of IImkI, which e<pials that of adnlts at fonrteen, hnt is much helow it

Ml six and eij;ht ; they are very active, yet donhtless do not perform as much

;il)S()lnle nniscidar work as adnlts. J'^ij^nres (pioted in the liond) J'rizo

Kssavs (paL!,<' 7.">) show that children under ten expire ahont one-half as

iiuieli carhonic acid as adults.^

The views of I)e ( "hanmont, as oiven in a report made to the Inter-

national C'on<;Tess of iMliieation held at J»riissels in ISSO, are ])resented hy

llilliniis.' \ssuminj:; that adult men exhale two hundred and sixty-six cnhic

(cntiineti'es of carhonic acid pel' hour at rest for every kiloi;rannne of their

\v('ii;lit, he makes what seems snilicient allowance for increas(^ due to move-

ment, speakin^i', etc., and assumes three Innidred and forty-six euhi<' centi-

metres per kil()<>'ramme lor children. 'i\ikin<;- (inetelet's tahles of weif^hts

111 (lilferent aj^es, he finds that the supj)Iy of fresh air re(|niretl in (jrder to

keep up the standard of purity (six in ten thousand) would he

—
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("I'nic Keet
i-KK Horn.
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24r,0

A(ii>.
cnuc Feet
l'l.U IIoUK.

10 . .
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:?220

4130

To this Hillinj:;s remarks, "The (juestion of the amtiunt of carhonic

iiciil exhaled has little or nothiu}:; to do with the matter, except iu so far as

it is an index of the amount of orjjanie matter ^iven off; and it is |)rohable

liiat the din'ereuee hetweeii the amount of oroauie matter excreted hy a child

(if live and one of Hfteeii is hy no means so great as would he indicated hy

the earhonie-aeid tests. I should allow in ii school-room or hosj)ital very

• MU. Doc. ??(). "•"), IIou^c of Ki'p., 47tll Con stress, 1st Session.

- Adult iiiiin, .0 of n culiic foot (\i').H to 'JL'.d litres); u;irl of seven or eii,'lit, .L'O of a

uliic foot; jiirl of oight or nine, .o4 ;
chilil of ten, .28; boy of twelve or thirteen, .37;

ydiiiii,' woniiin of seventeen, .37 ; boy of li'..een, .u.

^Op. eit., p. 102.
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nearly the sjime umouut of air-Bupply per head for cliildivii of all :i;;(s

over five veal's. . . . The stniulanl which I would fix should Im; . . , i;,|.

each person in a elass-rooin not less than thirty cubic feet of fresh air per

niiiuife."

It is a fiu't that children do not stand had air as well ns j^rown pcopli..

Not onlv do they re(juirc hir^-e supplies to correspond with a rapid rate uf

growth, but they are more liable to lose health from any «>iven cause; thcv

are more delicate,—sooner depressed, and f|uieker to recover.

"1 think it best," said Simon, "that children and adults should \,v

deemed to recpiire eipial alhtwances of air and ventilation."

Ciiuk; Si'AOK iMXii'iiiKD l'KI^ IIkad.—A coiumon size for school-rooms,

where liberal ideas prevail, is about twenty-ei<:;ht by thirty-two and thirtini

and a half I'cet \\\>x\\, jiiving twelve thousand and ninety-six cid)ie feet.

JJeyond these limits the size becomes inconvenient for the purpose of in-

struction. Let us assinn(> a class numbering:; forty ; the cubic space per

bead is thr 'e hunurcd feet, a lil)eral allowance. Hut forty persons re(|iiir(.

forty times thirty

—

i.e., twelve hundred—cubic feet of fresh air per minute,

and seventy-two thousand piT hour : so that in the room supposed the :iir

nnist be wholly changed six times in an hour.

Take the minimum recpiisition for New York city schools, seventy

cubic feet of space \)vr head ; if the scholars are to receive th(> same allow-

ance of fresh air, the room must be wholly re-charged with air twenty-live

times an hour ! It is absurd to siippose such a ease as })ossiblc : the ehil-

dreu would live in a whirlwind. It is a good deal to speak of ehaugini;

six times an hour; yet this can lie done without risking a draught, whereas

a more ;apid rate is considered likely to give armoyance.

T'i< se calculations give the reason for recpiiriug liberal space, as usuallv

.stated. There arc other reasons, however. A large room has more win-

dows, and in other ways favors " natural" ventilation. The airings at recess

give a larger store of fresh air to draw from. There is a tendency for the

state of tiie air to grow steadily worse from the beginning to the end of a

session : this progression is far more rapid in crowded schools. This is

obvious enougli, and is common matter of experience. Tjiberal space is

very desirable, even if there is no thorough system of ventilation.

On the other hand, it seems a pity to spoil a good cause by excessive

claims ; as when one thousiind cubic feet of space per head is named as

desiiable, in several places in the second report of the Ontario Provincial

Board of Health.

The f()llowing list of requirements is reduced to feet from Billings:'

Beli^iuin, liiw 157

Educiitional Leaguo, Bfli^ium, proposes .330

H'llliinfl, avprngo 129

Iluarli'iii, eighty-nine schools 158

» Op. cit, p. 103.

m^'
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X!ni;li>h Board ^^(•lll)(llK, uhout liJu-loO

Bavaria, Ikw (at cij^lit years) 18(i

" " (at twclvt^ ycai-s) liHi

l)rt>(liii 107

Jj'miiklbrt, Mudioal .Suuioty rfconiiiu'iids 2ii7-;i22

Bash.', law •2i;i-l'37

Swi'dcii, |)iiiiiary lH7-'Jti4

liiylifr 2(l!l-l!riO

Ni'w York City (for various iif^t's) 70-100

.Mktiiods ok Vi:N'ni..VTi()N.—The licatcd flue is :it present (ho iir-

ian;j,i'H>i"it a[)l>lieal»le to the greatest ininiher of eases ciC .selKtol-hoiise ven-

tihititiii. Its size must ho (leteniiiiied in aeeonhuK-e with tlie nunihor of

pii|iils in the nxnn or Ijoiise. In most eases one jfoneral (liseharo;e-fhio is

.riitlieient. It shoiihl l)e located eentrally, so as to hise no heat to the onter

air. it consists of a straiglit hriek siiai't, risiiio; from the celhir to tiio roof,

and (apped above the roof to protect it from downward gusts of wind. To
iiuivase the current, the air is warmed hy having the smoko-ihie of the

iuater j)ass up through tiie middU'. The velocity of the ascending air de-

jHiidson many circumstances: il'the weathcM- <>utside is eohl, il'the chimney

is high, ii' the heat is concentrated, the current is swifter tiian under the

opposite conditions. A simple formula for the theoretical velocity is the

litllowing, from IJillings :

^ 401
'

111 which r= velocity,

/ = temperature in the ehinmey, f.^

/'= temperature of tlie outer air,

//= height of the chinuicy.

[f the temperature out of doors is 40°, that of the chimney 100°, and

tlio chimney is oO feet high, the result is

V = 8 V"
*^" X £!' = 8 / 0.11 = 20.

^ 491
^

This velocity of twenty feet per second is f/rcafh/ dlminislird hy friction and

I it her circumstances. The velocity desired is five feet,' which will discharge

live ciihie feet of air per second for every S(piare foot of the cross-sect ioH

of (lie chimney. This, he it remembered, is only an average i)erformanec,

ron'{'s])onding to a difference of G0° between the chimney and out-doors.

If a pupil rcfpiires one-half of a cubic foot per .second, every scpuire

Siiot in the section of the chimney corresponds to ten pupils. A school of

I'liir liundre<l ])upils recpiires a shaft eight by ten feet, inside measurement,

iiot allowing for the smoke-flue and for space taken up by entering pipes

and gnai'ds. __ - - - -

' "For ordinary and tlio most favorablo ciroumstaiiccs tho actual vpU)rity in tlio fluo is

'•^t it' it be establislu'd at about Ave feet per second."

—

Prof. W. P. TnowBRiDOK, in

Smitctni Engineer.

M
::!
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SciIKMKS OK VKNTII.A'rio.N IIY I''l.ri>.—To JKlS.s (he SIIl()k('-|»i|H' ii|i

the voiitilator-lliic is nn obvious tli(>ii;;lit. Tin* tlrau;ilit, witiimit soinc sinli

arraiif:;('iiu'nt, is seldom iis sti'oiij; as we P(><|uir('. One of the early applira-

tlonsof the principle is shown in I'''i«;. 12, taken from ( iiiillanine (IST I),

where it is called " Mott's .><ysteni,"--

appai'cntly a condtinalion ol" the vi n-

I
I tilatinjf-stove aM<l the I'hiinncy-venli-
"

lator. This represents a plan wliidi

can be put in ii.se in almost any coiin-

try school,—the only dillicidty hcini;'

the inadetpiate size ol' the line. I'di'

example, in a one-story huildinn' tlic

dran<i;ht will bo feeble, owing to,the shoftnc.ss of the chimney ; twenty-livi'

pupils wonld retpiire under those eirenmstauces a line two by two and ji

half feet in .section. Such a chimney would need an enicient jjuard atiaiii>t

min. The outlet shoidd be narrowed, to increase llic velocity at that pan.

The daufijer would be that wind woidd occasionally (or rejiularly) blow down

one side of the Hue while the hot air rose on the other. This danger wniild

become a eertaiuty if the flue were made two by a paitition.

Sheet iron or wrought iron rusts out rather soon ; for the pi[H> in the

chimney cast iron is be.st.

JJraneh Hues of' moderate size leading' from the rooms will have a sldwc'

current, lienee nuist be larger in proportion; a class of fifty might rec^uin,

two horizontal ditcts, each two feet

s(piare,—a reijuircment which wonld

j)rove awkward to the architect. In

view of the j;reat size and of the

expensive complexity of these ar-

rant!,-emenls, it is best, when pos,si-

ble, to have no Hues or ducts leading

to the main Hue, bur to place each

room in contact with the latter, so

as to deliver its foul air directly into

the shaft.

In illustration of this meth(K],

Figs, l.'i-l.") are given, representing

the .system as applicnl to an old-

fashioned square building with four

nearly square room.', on each floor

and a wide entrv runniu"; throuiih

the middle.

The i)lan, as explained by the en-

gineer, is a copy, with ccitain luodi-

fieation.s, of the plan adopted by Mr. W. R. Briggs for the Bridgeport ITiuli

School. Fig. 13 shows a .section of the house as .seen by a iHjrsou looking

Fio. 1:5.

if.
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tliiiiiijili tlio oiitrv : rooms mi tlio rij^lit ami left; the tliinl stoiv occupied

|i\ ;i liall ; 11 Hue oil each side of the eiitrv, iiiiitin;; at tlie third story, and

wiUiiicd hy the siiioke-l!iies of tlie two hoilers. The fhies are ot" wood,

|iii((l with tin. W'iicre ihc two unite, a l)ri(lv Hoor is hiid on an arch, t(»

sii|)|ii'rt an iron stove to lie

iiH(l when tlie hoih-rs are not

iiciilcl. 'IMiis part lit" the siiall

is ciilcrcd l»y a dour Iroiii the

iKlli.

I'Il;. 11 is H partial section

in llic direction iVdin trout to

niir. -howin^ the intake ot" air

|)V ;i .•screen window, and the

wiiv the air is carried up iVoin

the heaters to the tops of tho

rooms that are thus supplied.

The intake stands tlire(> or

four feet above the <rrouud, as

is sicii, at the corner of a projection in the porch. A ilap-valve is lasteiied

with hiiiji'es like a eoninion door, and swin<i's hack and foitli, i'overinii; win-

(liiws a and h alternately accordiuj>' to the direction of the wind ; this ])re-

Vi'Hts tlie air from l)lowiiii>' through Ixttli windows at once and derangino'

the -iipply.

I'iii'.
1'") {i'ives the ei'Uar-plan. The fresh air in enterinti; jiasscs through

two king ehauiiels to the luatcd ciiamlters, of which there are ioiir, eaeii

supplying the two rooms directly over

it. Then" are iliur coils used litr each

room, making thirty-two in all ; they

are dispo.sed in two layers (i'^ig. l-'l);

each can he shut oil" separately, giving

an ecoiu)niical control of the heat scut

to each room. The hall iu the liiiid

story is heated hy upright coils at

the sides of the hall, with air-supply

taken thniugh the side of tiie build-

ing. One of the shafts is shown in

Fig. 14, with its four air-tul)cs and one

smoke-flue.

In introducing the system it was

I'ound desirable to employ sti'am luat
;

an excavation had to bo made to re-

ceive the boilers. At the right and left

of the boiloi's are seen the air-supply ducts in section, communicating out-

wnnlly with the brick eoil-chambers, and upward with the small t'liamber

where euld and hot air are mixed before entering the rooms. A valve is

Pio. ir>.
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placcil so tliat tlu> (!i)I*l or tlu* hot air may Ih> entirely sliiit oil', or dillenm
|»ro|)()itioiis may Ih' UHed ; tlw valves are eoiitrollcd from the sehool-ruums

to which they pertain. A slider ol' sheet-iron reniilates the admissimi >,['

air to the liealers aceordinj; <o the weallier.

The preeedinj; is an instance of thoroni^h work. The next hesi ihiun,

lor those ol' limite<l means, is to avoid Mnnders and waste. The l'o||o\viii}{

points are olt'cred with this pnrpose.

Fireplaces are partial remedies for had ventilation. They are iiuw

occasionally placed in new school-honscs, itoth lor ihis reason, and mI-o

in the expectation that they will he nsed for fires in mild weather; Inn

the troiihle of attending; to such lires is too jircat lor an avera^f Janilnr.

Their ventilatin;>' power is small compared with the demand, and may lie

ronii'hly stated ;is snllicient for ten persons while the lire is }:;oinn'. .\>;i

heater the ti replace wastes from seventy-live to ninety per cent, of the Iiimi.

Stoves arran<;«'d like the *' portaiile fnrnaees" that are .xet np in <'cl!;iis

are usefnl. The plan is to place a screen of /.inc or jj;alvanizcd iron aruiiml

the stove, leaving; an interval of a lew inches lor an air-space ; a hole in

the lloor, ccinnnnnicatinLi' with a pipe led out of doors, snpplies a < inrnii

of fresh air un«lcrneath the stove, whii'h hecomes warmed and rises iutd

the room. The screen comes tlown to the lloor; a valvi: regnlates the

sM|)ply of cold air.

Such a stove is shown in Kijr. I'-, mii old dcsio;n applieahic to the<;isc

of a I'onnlry school-honsc. The stove is set at a di>laiii'e from the cliiin-

noy, to }iet more heat from the pipe; the latter oiijiht to have a strip of

bright tin hnnj>; helow it, to shiekl the heads of the scholars. The uppii'

ventilator cools the room.

Ventilatinj^-stovcs of various patterns are sold, hascd on the ahovc

principle. They cannot supply a ([nantity of air commensurate with (lie

wants of a .school, hut they are good as lar as ihcy uo, and doulitlcss

econoini/.e fuel.

''"• '"
VuTH. lG-18 .*h()w Imu-

the princi])lo of ventilatiiii;

rooms hv heated Hues iiiav

he cari'icd out. They arc

adapted from ^^r. Jacokcs's

illustrations in the Scvciitli

Report, Michiii'an JJoanl of

Ilealth.
'^ ^ Fiu'. 1(1 shows ail' entcr-

iufi' hy a pijte hencatli tlu'

lloor to the easing around the stove, which is l()ur inches and six inches

wide all around. Foul air escapes hy the heated chimney. The iip|u'r

outlet re(juires a valve.

Fij;. 17 shows the suction of the chiniiiey applied at the level of tlio

lluor by carrying a {)ipe down.

Fid, 1(1.

:imoke-Flve
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V'vr. IS eoinliiiicrt two storicH. iVii o|M'iiiiij^ in ihc ciihirficd purt of the

vciililaloi' ill tho upper Htorv may Ix' iitili/.e<l t(»i- that mom.
.\lit-*^ri'l'l.Y.—The advice has Im-cii jrivrn

til make the veiitihitioii of a liotise th'peiid on a

single shaft. I5y (hiiii^' so we avoid the possi-

liiliiy of having; two slial'ts "(h-awiiij:; a;j:aiiist

,.aili oilier." Two or more shalln, Ijowcvit, of

i'i|ii.'il liei^iil and (M|iially heated, need not in-

Idti'ie willi eacli other, provided cacli has a

lull supply of air. Tliis point may he over-

liiiikiil, with liad results, uh it oUcn !» in tlie

(•liiiiiiicy.s of dwcllinjf-lionscH.

Ill the illustrations (l-'i^^s. 14, 1/)) a full

siipi»lv ol ;iii' is indicated as enterinu; hy two

liiriic conduits, lined with masonry, riinniiiij; _^

across the llo(»r of the cellar and opcnin<i' at

lacli end at a point four feet aliove l!ic uroimd. Ihe conduits are larjfc

enough Cora man to walk thronji,h them with (•(/iisiderahle stoopinir. 'I'lu'

inlets are so arraiiixed with a flap-valve as to catch the wind ; there are also

ic'^iilator-valvcs at a point helow the inlets and anain at the enlraiiccrt to

the radiator chamhers. 'i'hc heat of the air eiiterino; school-rooms varied

I'lmii S(>° to 10")" F. ; on leaviiifr the rooms it is lielow 70° l'\ : the outlets

iiiiisr, thorcforc, ho larjjer than the iidets,—a j^ood (h'al larger, practically. In

order to favor escape at a low velocity.

One cannot help seeino; how intimately the prolilcms of heat iiisj; and of

ventilation are connected. It is the part of economy to make the details

correspond. Waste heat from stoves, etc., nhould he utilized, when possible,

to luat ventilator-shafts; and the latter mn.st he |)rovided with a due snp-

plv (if waste air. The immense (pianlities of air that are discharged must

lie replaced ; and it seems evident that the replacement should he made hy

air that is already warmed to some extent, if not fully. There are very

ti'w liiiildinjjs where this eau he done at i)resent : henee advice ahout opeii-

iiiu: \vind()ws is of universal application.

As sclio()l-lioiis(>s now are, windows must he opened. In eonntry

districts, especially, both sashes outiht to move easily up and down. In

exposed places (U>ul)le windows are applicable; they must not be liistciied,

Imt must be fively movable. A double pair of sashes with the lower outer

OIK* raised and the upper inner one lowered (jjives a tolerably sjifo arran^r-

itu'iit. Window-boards are ofVeii placed under the lower sash, Hllinj^ the

space entirely, the air in this ease enterins>; by the ciiudv between the two

sashes. Ov the board may be set at the distance of an inch from the lower

sash, in such a way that when the .sash is raisetl two inches the air is de-

Hceted upward. All such contrivances need to be watched closely, or they

will occasionally give rise to dangerous draughts.

It is a good plan to make the curtains roll at the bottom, so that the

Vol. IV.—lo
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tops of wiiulitws can bo ojioiuhI freely in siiniincr without injiirin}; the

curtjiiiis.

I'icrcc'cl window-panes, jranze shields to he placed Ix'fore eraeka in win.

(lows, lOiireUa ventilators (little slanting apertures in outer walls), jiinl ;•.

variety of other eontrivanees, have more or less value, hut do not nieel ih,.

wants of sehool-nionis : if they let in a jiood supply it causes an niuu-

dnralile (haujiht. \o window-supply can he sullicient in cold weather: a

crack openinl in every window and well watclied is a proper measure; us ;i

supplementary arranii'ement it should he an inllexihle rule to devote live

minutes at the close of each hour to some drill like lijfht fjymnastics. the

windows hciuii' opened instantly at the hciiinninn' of the exercise and closed

after it. At reci'sscs the same shoidd he done, and si-holars should he iiuulc

to leave the room,

Tiie writer has seen a u;reat Inany school-houses in which tin ventilatiiiir-

tuhes have been placetl lon<>; after their erection. The result may he stated

as follows. There is Lrencrally a distinct drauti'ht in the pipes, and tlic air

in the rooms invariably remains poor. It !.-> saitl that there is " marked

improvement," and this is |irobal)ly true. The ventilation securiHl by these

pipes may amotnit to one-lifth of what is needed, more t>r less. Tlicv aie

not specially heateil, and their dimensions arc inacUxpialc. Such a system

may work admirably when applied to a series of rooms coiitaininf>; one ei'

two persons (rooms for practisinu; nuisic, private study-nioms). The usual

plan, in the absence of an adcfpiate shaft, is to build a iaro;e wooden box in

the attic under the eavi's and place in it, around the sides, a series of steam-

coils. Tl'3 box opens upward by louvers, and receives at the sides and

bottom the tin tubes leadini>' from the rooms. .V draujiht is cerlainlv oh-

taincd in this way, hut it is an expensive way. Th(> power of a ehiniiiev

depends on its leniith,—/.c, on the Ic'.iiith of its warmed part; and in this

case we have the ecpiivalcnt of a chimntw only alxmt twelve feet liiiili,

placotl just helow the roof An instance may be j^iven. The S sclmol,

a large, spacious huilding with sixteen rooms and probably eight hnndnd

])upils, was the sid)ject of serious vomplaints on account of had ventilatiim.

A system of larg<' tin lines, opening in the attic to a munber of sutdi hexes

as are described, was introduccHl about five years ago. The principal id' the

school considers that a very hcpelicial change has occurred, a result partly

due to the improvement ma(h> in the sewerage-arrangements. The con-

sumption of coal previous to the change was on(> hundred and fifty tons per

3'ear ; the average of three years since the cdiange is one hundred and seventy.

It is probaMe that the added eonsumjUion is chielly due to the railiators in

the -ttic, which roughly correspond in surtiiee witii the increase.

The si/e of these (hu's is (>ight'>en inches for school-rooms (two to eaeli

room). This is evidently not a sufficient ventilation.

Ventilation by flues must b(> |)lanned to give spacious passages, willi air

at a low velocity. Horizontal Hues, sharj) angles, roughness «)f the iniit'i'

surliiee, retard the current; so do narrow Hues : the smallest diameter should
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not 1)0 loss than five inclios. Round liii pipes nw iiiiobjcctionaMc, but must

1)0 Itoxcd in wlicro thcv arc cxposod to cool cunruts. The discliar^c should

iiiit l)c l)rok(Mi at top without <;-ood reason. A ])atent cap may he useful lo

nrevciit (lo\vn-di-aii,i;hls, hut cannot he relicil on as a source of draujilit. A

chilli may pen into a Iou\crcd cupola with exposure to all sides, in which

r,\<{' (lie sh 'Iters should he niovahle iind he kept closed on the windward

side. Plif top of the shaft shoidd he closed when school is not in session,

t(i |)rcvcnt cold air from desccMidint;.

Cost OK Vn.N ril,.VTU)X.— In tiie fh-st place, the motive power need not

(•()st anything: the hoatcnl shaft, if properly hnilt, retpiires nothini<; hut the

lioiit of the sinoke-Hue. A ton of coal may he used in spring; and fall for

tlic stove in the shaft. The box in the attic costs in proportion to the lt>n<xth

of pipe placed in it.

Ill the second place, an innnense amount of heat is thrown away in the

foul air which is expelled. There is no alternative: it nuist be wasted.

l?iit there is reason to tiiiidv that less is wasted than mi<>ht he feared. The

waste goes on for only a quarter of the twenty-four hours, at any rate,

while heating must go on :dl the time, holidays included. Thirty hours a

week is oidy eighteen per cent, of the time ; though, on the otiier hand,

the tempcratiM'c maintained is eonsideiahly higher than is rccpdrcd alter

sessions. The iieat expended is divisible into two parts,—one used to keep

up tile temperature, as against the cooling elTcct of the outer air ; the other

used to warm (fVoin 20° to 70° F., we will suppose) the air which is thrown

awav hv the ventilators. Certain estimates by " Tliernius" in the tSmuldri/

KiKjiiicrr assign an ex|)enditure of eighty-six and a half pounds of coal per

hour liir the fiiiiner object, in a building containing two hundred and fifty

thousand cubic feet. For warming the supply of fresh air for four hundred

|iu|ills in such a building, at eighteen hundred cubic feet per head and

lidiM', the expense would be seventy-four pounds of coal per hour. It is

hiiiiily probable that we ar(> obliged to expend one-thiixl of the latter

auiount already, even with the poor results we have. Our people will not

(iiilure closed wii; lows, as the (icrmans do ; the recesses are fre(pient ; there

is a coinplete airing-out twice a day at least,

—

all of which must be consid-

civil as actual ventilation, and be subtracted from the expense of seventy-

lliur, I(':iving, say, twenty-four actually spent and fifty more desiral to be

t^lK'ut per hour. The summing up is as follows :

Dnlly I'l.r/)i-ii(ti(iirct<.

Ni'civsurv lii'iif, (i hours, at 8(1.5 pounils 510

Nt'i'osiiry lu'nt, 18 liours, tit 43 pounds 774

l,'2',i;{

lli'uti'il air ui>w thrown iiway (by ojiou windows, ctc.'i. (i hours, at 24

pounds 144

!,l:!7

lleati'd air ]iriij)os('d to 1' "vpcudt'd, in atldition, (1 lioiirs, at 50 jiciunds ItOO

Total jK'r diem on stiiool-Uays • 1)78.7

m
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Oiir Wii-k'x E-epciiilititres.

Nccossnry oxp<'ii(litm-i>, 5 <liiy>', lit 14;tT )m>uii(1s 7,185

Nt'i'cssary cxiifinlilurc, \1 days, at \'2'X\ poumls 2,68)1

rn>pi)S('il Ventilation, •') days, ut 80() pouiids 1,500

11,271

Pr.)pi)>id vi'lililatiiill ci.-is tllirti'cil per ci'ilt. of total iNtiinatc.

The cliict' i-(';isoii wliy ventilation is not more widely introtlnccd is |||,.

oxpcnsc; tiiul tiiis may furnish the excuse lor (Iwellinti,- so htnsi' on tlic (|iii's-

tioii of ex|)eiis(>, and inav niiti^'ate eritieisiu of tlie aeeiii'aey of (itiiircs llir

whieh tlie writer lias had to depend on hiinself. The totals seem ratlicr

lari>;e. It is perlln'tly phiin, however, that to make ventilation three iIuks

;is eileetive ;is it is at present will not re(|iiirc the expenditure ol' twice the

amount of eoal : the est'mate recpiires only one-seventh more. It is eerlaiii,

also, that we now pay, of necessity, a consideralile sum I'or a wrvteluHl, luill'-

way residt. with colds, ca'arrlis, rheumatisms, earaches, etc., thrown in.

We arc forced to UtH'p windows open ; the ideal system does away with tlmt

necessity. Air dischars;ed throiinh windows miii'ht ;is well he sent tlii(Mii;li

shai'ts, as fir a> economy is concerned : open windows cost hout, surely.

As reuards actual cost, the I?ridLi-c])ort Iliii-h School l)nildiii<f reiiuin,

from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and sixty tons of coal aiiiiiinllv,

of which ten should he deducted as duo to the use of rooms lor evening;

schools.

It contains fourtoen class-rooms, each twenty-nine by thirty-eijilit (ivt

and thirteen feet hi<rh ; lihriu-y, ollice, hall fifh' hy one hundred fiet jiiul

twenty-two feet ceilinu,-, water-closets, hall-ways avcrau;in<;- sixteen feci wjdr,

and cloak-rooms, all ventilated. The mnnber of piii)ils is about seven

hundred.

The school-houso reprosentctl in Fiirs. l.']-!") has cousmned an !iV(M;t;:v

of sixty-five tons per year for ei<iht class-rooms, each contaim'nu; about llniv

pupils, besides hall-ways, and a hall occupyiuir tin- entire third storv. TIkmv

was al)Uinlant heat.

Stkam-Fans for VKNTH.A'noN.—The advanta,!;(>of haviusT mcH-haiiicMl

power is that the result is in(K'pendent of weather or temperatin'c. The

heatc<l flue is recommended for biiildinos of moderate size, at !\11 evcit-.

Imm- laruc buildiiiLTs, in cities where competent men can be had at low wanes

to run enoiiirs, it is probable that the expense will not prove a serious

objection. Arrautr<>inents mtiy perhaps b(> made by whicli otie eniiliuvr

could oversci" the runnin<r of s(>vcral cuii-ines. A two-horse entwine fur-

nishes power enotioh to ventilate a house for eij>ht hundred children. A

lara'c fan in the attic, in a rcc(>iver to which the various fhies are led, and

another in the basement to ventilate the closets, would be a irood arraiii;*'-

mont. The plan is on trial in Hoston, btit residts in fioin-cs are not :,nv(ii.

Tho heated flue will necessarily act with greatly lessened force iu warm

weather.
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If steam coiiltl Itc supplied (Voiii a constant sonrcc ontsidt' a hiiildini:;,

„v it' a sliat't run by nutside iK)\vor could 1m' used, the <|Ue.slinn ol" eeuiiomy

iiiinln lie made easier.

ll is neeessarv to supply a distinct flue I'or eaeli room, allowing no open-

inn iViim other rooms, or else, il' a eonnnon shaft is used hy several rooms,

nivciuilious nuist l»e taken to prevent loul air eseapinii,' from il into upper

rooins. This is a very eonnnon fiudt. In the IJrid^cport flue, the ail' from

cadi room ontering the shall is at once thrown upward l»y a deflector, which

serves ihe further purpos<' of (urnini; aside cin-rents from helow. The de-

lleeioi' consists of a rounded piece of sheet metal, and reaches up heyond

tJuMiridce. Such deflectors are not applicahle to oi'dinary, small, niiwarmed

illU'S.

if inclined to a conservative view, we may direct that iidcts for hot air

lie placed near tiie floor-level, as has liccu the custom heretofore. Tho
" liridLicport" jilan has the novelty of jilacinLi: them near the ceil in<i'. \W
experimeuts ptddishi'd in the Sdiiilnri/ l-jii/lnccr, it has heen shown that the

teiii|ieiiilure of an unoccupied closed room under those coudilious was re-

markalilv e(pial)le, haviuti' a difl'erence of five deivrees between the floor and

|iiiiiils live and one-half Iwt ai)ove it. This (Mpuihility is said to he due to

the wav in whit'li the air circulates. Knteriuy; (piite hot at the si<le remote

I'ldin windows, it spreads out in a layer under the ceilin;i- and works its way

to the windows, where it di'seends under the inllueuce ofa cool cuiaent from

the surfiiee of the glass; thenee it {joes hack to the point of exit under the

phitform or thereabouts, liavinj; <'om|tleted the lour of the room, l-'urthcr

exiieriments should be made to determine the cii-cidation in otli.r buildings,

and tile analysis of the air made.

The place for exits for foul air is near the ceiling for summer ventila-

tiiiii or in the evening when lamps or gas are burning and there is heat to

hei;iit rid of. In the winter it is at the floor-level : a higher point lets too

much heal esea|)e, and a ceiling register might discharge the entire supply

III' iVesh warm air befoi'e it had time to mingle with ihe air of the room.

The Ivutlan system of healing einploy.s a heated shaft of brick, to

wliieli the foul air is brought by flues of any r;'(|uired length. The air

leaves the rooms by perforations along the side w;.II near the floor, and is

carried first through ehannels under the floor, and imparts some uarmlh to

the latter. The writer cannot give details as to results.

The (Jouge ventilator is a tube of metal, which can be inserletl in old

hiiililiiigs, and seems to have worked well. It uses a gas-flame or a lamp

to heat a small coluuui of uir, which shoots up into a larger tube and in-

diKcs a movement of the whole eolnnni of air.

"Direct" steam heat does not permit of good ventilation. If a power-

liil c\!iaust-draught were to be applied to a room thus heated, the (piestion

Would arise, " Where does the supply come from?" If windows are closed,

the supply comes from entries, and indirectly iVoiu oollui'.s to a large extent,

which can hardlv liiil to bo uinvliolesonie.
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Kiuliators set against tho wall of a rooin, with an opcnintii; holiind tiicin

loading to the open air, may be snppo.stnl to t'nrni.sh some fresh warm air td

the room. Thev will not rcntihdc it. The amount of fresh air entcriii.r
'

ft

l)V one such opening depends on the size, and on many otiier })oints, hut, a.s

U rule, they arc; ealcnlated to elleet very little exeei)t heating.

Mueh has be' > made of the need for moisture in the air. In our

climate moistu'-e is so st'ldom abiuidant during the sehool-year that ;i div

ill -door air is not notieed as a eontrast. It is probable that good veiitiln-

ai, with lowering of the prevalent excessive t<'mperature, is what we need

tc I'elieve the eonlined, dull, oppressed feelings that are referred to "binn-

ing of the air by furnaces." At the same time there is st)me ground tor

complaint if furnaees are heated excessively or leak gas. The gas whidi

cseaiM's is deleterious, for it C()iitains not only the sulphurous acid which

gives it the jinngent <Kli)r, but also some carbonic oxide, which is apt to

cause headache. The weight of testimony at })reseut goes to show that the

latter gas is not likely to " pass through the })ores of cast-iron furnaces,"

either black or red-hot.

Furnaces of ample si/e and good make are not objectionable. Thev

ought to be larger than can ever possibly be wanted. The chief tr(nil>l(> is

well known : they will not send a coliunn of air many feet horizontallv,

but shoukl be placed directly under the rooms to be heated. In ease ot'

exposure to the weather, they can be set on a windward side.

Steam-heating recjuires the attendance of an intelligent man. In fact,

the whole business of a janitor is capable of being " pushed" or neglected,

—like other kinds of business. But for managing a boiler the man shuuld

have given proof of special competency.

The temperature of a school-room is commonly required to be abnut

f)8° F. in our climate; in Euro|)e, about 00°, though there is a dilfcnMuv

between places. Judged from the latter standard, it is curious to find a

regulation in 8j)ringtield, Massachusetts, that if the temperature docs not

cx(!eed 60° F. half an hour after the opening of school, the cla,ss shall l)c

dismisse<l. In summer there ought to be a regulatitm for dismissing when

the thermometer reaches 82° or 85° F., or some point indicating that study

is no longer profitable.

A warmer for the feet should be placed in the entry-way. The writer

has jcen one large enough for twenty to stand on at once, composed of a

T^late of iron with steam coils underneath.

Analysis of Air.—A convenient method of testing air for carhonie

acid, simpl(! enough to be used by persons who are not practical chemists,

and yet aiicurate enough for practical purposes, is a great desidcratiini.

Several such methods have been j»ropose>. :

1. Lange's method, described in Buck's "Hygiene and Public Health,"

vol. i. p. 624. Six bottles, of known ciipacity, forming a g-aded series of

different sizes, are made ju-rfectly dry and clean
; they are thcii tilled with

the air to be tested, and (doselv corked. The smallest one is then chaii:''*!
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with a floso of fiftwii cubic centimetres of lime-water, dear and fresh, is

rccoiUcd, and well .shaken. The presence of a certain amount of carhonio

acid is rcciuisite in order to produce "distinct turbidity" of tlie lime-water,

hv tlie formatiim of carbonate of lime. If turbidity appears in the first

bottle usetl, we infer the presence of that recpiircd amount of earbouic acid

in till' quantity of air that the bottle contains; and the proportion is csti-

iiiat(d by making the latter miiount a denominator with the amount of car-

Ivniic acid as numerator. In slioi't, if the rea(!tion succeetls in the smallest

lidltle, it shows a high proportion of carbonic acid in the air; if it does not

siicircd until wo have tested all the bottles and reached the largest, the

nnipoi'tion is small. The first objection to tliis method is its clumsiness,

with ihe weight of the apparatus; another objection, and a nearly iatal one,

is tiic uncertainty of the word " turbidity." To aid the eye, a ])iece of

]Ki|ii'r with a mark is gummed to one side of each bottle as a test of the

tuiiiidity.

•J. Tlie method given in the Lomb Prize Essays, LS.St!, p. 80, depends oil

the same jirinciple. The six bottles are, however, first tilled with water,

and the air is introduced by suddenly emptying them. They arc all then

cliMiucd with lime-water colored pink by j)heiiol-plithalein ; the dose, half

an ounce to each. All are shaken at once, in a frame. A given amount of

carlionic acid will neutralize the giv(>n (piantitv of lime-water; complete

iiciitraiization is indicated by disappearance of the pink tint. The size

of the bottles being known, the ])roj)()rtion of carl)oiiic acid is caUnilated

as aliiive. The results were compared with simultaneous analyses made by

the late Prof Nichols, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and

an ciicoMraging degree of accuracy was obtained. The operation, however,

is (li'scril)cd as long and fatiguing; the apparatus is bulky and heavy.

.'). Lange's second method' requires the use of one l)ottle of moderate

size (fifty cubi<i centimetres). The shape of the bottle ought to be stated,

hut is not. The charge is seven ceiitiuietres of baryta-water. The cork

tits tightly, and is pierced by two glass tubes, one of which di|)s into the

fluid. ]{y means of a rubber tube and ball-syringe of known size (giving

twciilv-three cubic centimetres of air when pressed), successive doses of air

arc pMni|)ed in, or, ratluM", are sucked in, through the long glass tube.

After eai'h introduction of air, the bottle is shaken well, ami the oKserver

imticcs whether " turbidity" occurs. The objections to this apparatus are,

the ambiguity of the term *' tur'xidity ;" the tendency t)f baryta-water to

iiiidcrgo change in contact with air, vitiating the accuracy of the experiment

wlu'ii niad(> ; the fouling of the tubes in shaking; the uncertainty that the

(i|H'rat(M' feels how long he ought to shake the bottle; and the fact that

harvta-water is a poi.son.

It may be well to remark here that the bottles sold by dealers in clieni-

ical glass-ware do not c()rres[)oiid accurately with any standard measure-

; . it II
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iiu'iit, l)ii( iniis( 1m' I('s(('(1 licr(ir('Iiiiii«l, aiul the (jiKlc for prnctical use iii;ii|(.

(Mil l)y (lie (iltsiTvcr Inr his own lioltlcs. 'I'lic nilihcr l)iill)-s\ riii;i,c, nlso, is

iiitt lixcd ill its ciiiKicity : a selection a|»|ir(>afliiii^' tlie standard iniist l)e iiiiulc

1)V (lie experiinenter.

t. Owen's process, ^iveii in l>illiii!is's " Venlilation aii<l ncutin<;,"
|),

24, coiiii)iiies Nos. 2 and ."5. Air is drawn l)V uii aspirator tiiroiij;'li a scries

of jilass Itnlhs l)lown in a tiilie, eliarjicd with the pink sohitioii of liinc

water and pheiiol-phthah'in. A l(»ss of eohir is si^iiilicant ol' satiiraildii

witli carhonic acid. Tiic writer was inlornied l)y the hite I'rof. Niclmls

that this appiiratiis ^ave residts widely varyiiii>' I'roin (he Iriilli, in his dwn

e.xporieiiec. 'I'lie reason lor this would seem lo he the iiicoinpleteiiess of die

rei\etioii, dii'" to the coinpaialively short time (he aspired air was in comImci

wi(h (he II .. The same iiK'oinplcte rea<-tion may doiii)tle,ss he eliar;j,c(| m

Luiiii'e's second method.

r>. Wolpert's method (see Fiji'. Ill) can I )e recommended lor i'liiiiicr lest

as a practical one. As «lcscril)e<l l>y (he aiidior,' (he apparadis is jus follows;

" \ cylindrical <ilass vessel, (welve <'eii(imctr<'s loiisj; and twi Kc

niillimetres wide [shaped liU(; a (es(-tiil)cj, is marked on (he side

with a line corrcspoiidinj;' (o the .siirliicc of its proper char<;c oi'

three cnhie centimetres of lime-water. On the l)o((oin [oiitsidcj

is the date 1882, hiack on a white f»r(tiiiid. Clear, .si( muted liiuc-

wa(er heiiit:; poured in (o (he level of (he line, a <;lass (iihe adailnd

to a ruhher l)ullt-syrint>'e is passed (o (he hotlom of (he eyliiidci',

and air is re|ieatedly pumped in (hroui!;h (h(> llnid iin(il (he luiuk

1882 can no lon<i'er he seen dis(iiictly. The hull), pressed al its

n hack with (he thiiiuh, yields uhoiit twcnty-cijiht ciihie eendmclrcs

* -LL of air each (ime. ['{'here is lut valve; the (iihe is removed al'icr

each discharti'c.] The apparadis is not shaken, <'xcept at (he vciv

last, when we wish (o he sure of (he exact de<iree of turhidity. If the

reaction is sullicient, the mark 1882, harely visihie throuf>h the lime-water,

heeomes invisihle after a moment's shakiii<>'."

The tahle of values is c(ms(rne((Hl upon the basis of ono disehurinc (if

(he hull), (illed widi air contaiiiinL'- two hundred par(s of <'arl)oiiic acid in

ten thousand. This air produces (he re(piisi(e o|)aci(y wi(h one dischai'iic.

It is iiiferriHl (hat if tiro disehar<>;es are re((nire(l, (he amount of carhonii'

add present is only one-half as great, or one hundred parts in ten thousiuitl

;

or, ill jjcneral terms, the nuinher 200. divided hy (he iiumher of times the

bull) is emptied, li'ives the number of parts of carhonic acid per ten (hoiisaiid.

It is not site to speak of the exacdiess of (his as com|)ared wi(h lalm-

ratory processes, but, as far as tricnl in practical use, it f^ives eneourairiiijr

resnUs. I( is very simple and ])or(al)le, and is easily cleaned with a little

vineijar. A little more or h>ss of lime-water makes no dill'ereneo in (he re-

sult, providinl (he dinieusious of the glass are accurate. As far as can bo

.1'"
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iiitlfictl, the rcsiiltH arc the simic with vcrv riipid disci in i'<;('m of tlic Imll) as

with (|iii(c slow (liscliarj^cs.

The itliKiiliilf accuracy of this cm|tirical process may easily lie (|iics-

tioiicd, hut couHidcrahlc ir/aliir accuracy luay he ho|)C(l for. it is to he

wislicd that its u<'tiou may be tested hy siinnllaiicous exact analysis of air

ill the same room, or, still hetter, hy the use oC known mixtures of air and

ciirlMiiiic ai'itl in proper I'cceivcrs. A valvc-arranj^-emcnt mi^lit he ihou^^hl

(lisir.ihic, in order t(t avoid llic ti(»id»le of removiuj; the hall and tiihe every

time; i)ut a valve woidd introduce a Iresh element of uncertainty.

Tlic author's tahle is "iveu here.

iiii^

m-

Tiihir fur Wuljiirl'H Air-Tis/r
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DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE.

ErFKcTs OF Am- and Watkii-Poisonin'o.—Tho (lraiiia<;o of d

huildiiijr slioiild Ik- strictly scnitinizctl wlu'ii tla-ro is a siispicinii that the

orij^iii (if a " filth-dirtcasc" ran bo tracctl to tho proiuiscs. Tiiis apitlics

ospociially to outbreaks of diphtlioria or other soro throat, piioumunia, dys-

entory or diarrhioa, tyi)hoid fever, scarlet fever, or measles.

Fold sinolls may cause fre<pieiit amioyaiice, or even Iicadaclic and sli|<.

ness, for years l)eforc ai) outbreak of positive disease cx>mes. 'JMie teiidciicv

of polluted air is to lower the {^eucral vitality. Air froui sowers is "sewer-

gas," aud contains a variety of more or less injurious gaseous substancts.

The term '' mephitic poisoning" may be us(h1 to denote their bad etleets.

In an extreme degree the cllluvia of drains and privies arc rai)idly ral;il.

In a school at Claphain, Knghuul, "the clearing out of a privy prochurd

in twenty-three children violent vomiting anil purging, headaciie and great

j)rostration, and convulsive twitchings of the nuiscles. Two died in twentv-

four hours." '

"When the air of sewers penetrates into houses, aud es]>ecially into tho

bedrooms, it certaiidy causes a greatly-impaired state of health, espec:;ill\

in children. They lose appetite, become pale and languid, and suffer fnun

diarrhiea ; older persons sufibr from headaches, malaise, and feverisluK ss

;

there is often some degree of aiuemia, and it is clear that the process of

aeration of the l)I()od is not perfectly carried on. In some cases I Jiavo

known decided febrile attacks lasting three or four days, and attended with

great headaciie aud anorexia."

"The air of sewers passing into houses aggravates most decidedly t lie

severity of all the exanthemata, erysipelas, hospital gangrene, and puer-

peral fever ; aud it has probably an injurious effect on all diseases."

(I'arkes.)

It seems probable that the origin of typhoid fever generally depemls

on tho drinking (»f water contaminated by drainage; yet there is reasmi t(i

believe that drain-effluvia may cause the disease. " In a case mentioned to

me by a friend, an outbreak of enteric fever in a training-school was local-

ize<l in certain parts of the school (whereas the drinking-water was conuiieii

to all), and was traced to imperfection of traps in those parts of the house

which were affected. In this ease the drains knl down to a largo tank at

some distance and at a nuich lower level, and the smell of the effluvia was

so slight that at first It was not believed that the drains could be out of

order." (Parkes.)

"A marked illustration of disease due to polluted air, when the drink-

ing-water was pure, occurred in the school in this State, in 18(54, wlicrc

fifty-one out of seventy-seven young ladies in tho institution were atta(kc<l

with typhoid fever, of whom thirteen died ; three servants also died of the

• Parkos's Hygiene, American edition, 1884, p. 146.
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fcvor. The vaults of tho privies woro .sliall<n\', filled to ovcrllowin<r, and

(iiiltl('<l a vorv oH'cusivc (kIop, which at tiiiu's pt-rvadcd tho whok' hiiildiiij;'.

Till' kitcliL'ii-draiii discharj^cd its coiiteiits on the .siirlaco of tho ground, and

a liw rods from tho .school there was a foul ham-yard." Tho school relorrod

to was the MaplowcttKl Institute at Pittsfield. Tho stateniont is quoted from

a circular of tho ]\rassacliusettrt State IJoard of Health for l<S7il.

''he way in which typhoid fever may ho caused by polhitcd drinking-

walcr is well seen in tlic following ease, given l>y Dr. John L. Jxronto:'

The water-supply of a large and prominent hoarding-school for girls

was (ihtained from a river, and st;)red in two cisterns untlor-ground. The

cisterns were built of heavy wooden curbs, with a timlu'r floor, in which it

licianio necessary temporarily to make holes, afterwards plugged uj>. Tho

1 i-icrns had l)rick cemented bottoms and linings, but the plugs i)rojecte<.l

inwardly through this masonry. Tho plugs were removed a year later,

without the knowledge of the authorities, so that the ground-water had free

access to the interior. Eighteen months later, this mistake (whioli by itself

)iiii;lit have eausod no harm) was suj»plcmented by placing privy vaults out-

side of the building, one of which was placed eight or twelve feet from the

cisterns. Tho vaults were of the? supjuised "tight" kind, with nine-inch

ijiick walls and bottom, heavily and carefully cemented, and arched over.

In throe years from this, typhoid lover broke out. Under medical

(lirc<'tion, water taken directly from the river was substituted for tho cistern-

water, and tlu; last case of tho disease oocurrod ton days after this j)ri'cau-

tioM was adojited. As an evidence that the use of the cistern-water was the

sdic cause, it is stated that, although numerous eases occurred among the

cliildren and several among the teachers, not one oocurrod among the ser-

vants. Tho latter drank only tea and cotfeo, and very rai'oly used water,

wiiile the children (as usual) draidv it freely at all times. Among seven

al)S()luto water-drinkers six wore attacked by tyi)hoid.

Dysentery and Diarrhoea.—There is sometimes difficndty in strictly

separating those oom[)laints ; they have, moreover, in some degree a com-

mon origin, and are spread by the fieoes of })atients infecting tho air.

'Sh)\v direetly to the point is the case mentioned by Ciouston, where it

seemed to bo proved that dysentery was produood in an (insane) asylum by

the exhalations from sewage which was spread over the ground (a stiii'

brick clay subsoil) about three hundred yards from the asylum. " The
case seems a very convincing one, as the possibility of tho action of other

canses (impure water, bad food, etc.) was excluded." (Parkes.)

Diphtheria.—At Grovotou, New Hampshire, an epidemic of diphtheria

occurnjd in whicli the centre of infection was the school-house. Twenty-

two cases broke out among the scholars in thirty-six hours, appearing at

once in tvidoly-scparated places ; one hundred and fourieen cases in all, with

fourteen deaths. There were several circumstaaces which combined to make

1 Philudelphia Medical Time*, May 29, 1875.
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tli;' .school-house (laiij:;cn)ii.s to licaltli. A biMtik had been (himiucd l)v tlic

boys so 1 1 Kit ill niiiiy woutlicr it ran iiiulcr thi' scliool-housc, Icavinji; at other

times a sta^riiaiit {)ool. There was a hogj^y inea(h)\v near l)y, polhitiHl hv

privies wiiieh had not been eh'uned lor two years. Tiie reliise of a .niw-

inill and tannery was thrown into a iniII-|»ond twenty ntds distant
; the

water was (h'awn (h»wn to repair tiie (hun, eansiiiji' an intok'iabh; stench;

the ontl)reak of diphtiieria foliowe<l, sneeee<led by typhoid fever; when the

pond was kej)t full, the disease disjippearetl.'

I'l.AN OF l)KAlN.\(iK AND Sl-:vv'KiiA(iK.—Before phuininij; tlic arraiinc-

nieiit of plnnibing-lixtures in tlie honse, wc must settle two points,—the

iliaina,i2;e and otiier measures necessary lor keeping tiie cellar dry, and the

})]ace and manner of discharging the waste- and soil-water of the house.

The lot should be graded so as. to carry raiu-water away from the house

and to some point of discharge.

As a general rule, it is well to suri-ouiid the Ibuudations with a trench

extending bi'low the foundations and tilled for a l()ot or two with loose

stone, in wliich a line of drain-tile is laid, which is led to a ])roper place

for dischargijig the water. If necessary, draiu-tile is also laid in the cellar

floor ; till' joints are not scaled, but are wrappinl with tarred pajier or coltdii

< loth, and the trenches are then tilled with sand or broki'ii stone. The tiles

discharge the cellar-water into a deep masonry trap filled with coarse sand

or gravel ; thence, in a eity, the water will pass to i\ sewer, but re(juir( s a

runniug-tmp to keep sewer-air from entering the cellar; a vent is jlacid on

the inside of the latter trap, leading above-ground.

To keep out <lampness, there may be a dry area outside the cellar wall,

or the wall may be double, or be provided with a damp-proof course ut'

as])halt or slate just above the groimd-line.

The cellar floor may consist of a (luarter-ineh layer of asphalt or cim-

crete, with a finishing layer of the best Portland cement. Six inches of well-

ramme«l clay (Waring) may serve to render the floor damp-])roof.

The disposal of waste- and soil-water presents a serious ililliculty w hen

there is no sewer. This is not uueonnnon in prosperous villages which

have aqueducts but are not closely enough built to make sewere seem a

necessity. The danger is that the soil will then become water-soaked witli

the disi'harges from water-closets and sinks; and the emptying of the coin-

biiied discharge froni a large school must be regarded with suspicion. A
tight vault or cesspool would soon till : hence the practice of l)uilding vaults

with loose-jointed walls, or earthen floors, expressly to let the fluids leak

out. There is a common notion that such fluids are rendered hannless hy

the soil. It is impossible to say how far they may convey a noxious in-

fluence, or whether, "as a rule," tifty, or one hundred, or two hundred feet

is a safe distance from wells. We ought to see that the vault is at least one

hundred feet from the nearest buildiiitr.

• Connecticut State Board of Health, Second Report, p. 48.
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Tliere is an ahiiiuliiDco of'u deposit ot'gmvt'l and sand spread over large

parts of tlie Northern States, wliieh is a gocxl soil for uatnral drainage,

jjiit in tlie cuso of a roeky ridfje covered thinly with this soil, or of a hill

wliiih is rock at its nortli end and j^nivei at its soiilii, tliere is a risk of

s(\viii;e flowing into seams of tlu' mek and linding its way under bnildings.

.\ recent epidemic of diphtheria in a large school at Lansinghnrgh, New
Yuik, seems to have originated in tiiat way from privies placed on each

side of tiie house, sonic twenty leet distant. A fold .^nicll had long liceu

(•uiii|ihiincil of in tiic rooms over the cellar.

An intercepting basin of thjlil masonry is .sometimes interposed to catch

tlic solids and let tlnids pass on to a cesspool. In one school where this

is (lone, the licpiids are discharged by a flnsh-tank through a system of drain-

tiles mKleriieath the front yard,—a grassy i)lat of five thousand feet,—with

not only no olTcnce, but with great improvement of the appearance of the

lawn. There is no frei.jing in winter, though some of the tiles are within

four inches of the surface.

Another ])lan is to discharge into a large body of dry earth in a covered

tank, the fluids soaking through and passing to a meadow. The earth is

fVc(|iicntly turned over with

toru?
Fio. 20.

==^^^z=^

The following is a list of

miuirenients for the drain-

age-pipes of a house (eom-

piuv Fig. 20).

1. Outside drain of vitri-

fied pipe ; cement joints with

oaskct of oakum or puddled

(lav. When there is liabil-

liv to settle, or when trees or

wells are near, iron pip(>s

witli tight joints. Iron pipe

where it passes through the

house wall and for five or ten

foot beyond. Not to run

under any cellar.

2. Soil-pipe, or foul-pipe

witliin the house, always of east iron (some use wrought iron), four inches

in diameter, carried by preference along the cellar wall, in sight ; the per-

pendicular part rises without changing directittn or size to a point two feet

above the roof (not near a chimney or a window), where it may be left oi)en,

or capj)ed so as to give least interference with draught. It should be extra

heavy if the body of water is large. The inside is coated with coal-tar or

oiiaintlled. (The Bower-Barff process may be recommended.) The joints

of lead.

3. The prolongation above the roof is for the purpose of securing a

i
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wo rooms

Fio. 21,

oji^ilv rcmoviHl with u wrew-il river. Wuodi'ti floors sludild he well laid

ami liioroiighiy oil(><l ; aspliail is hcttor; (mrtitioiis sltotdii l)c> variiislu'd or

iiaiiil'd, scats tlic saint' if tlxni^^lit fit.

\\ atcr-flosi'ts arc iiuulc in so many fi)rni,. tliat it is nsclcss to cntnocrato

(Hcii llic cliicf sorts. The worst Corui is tiic |>an-chisct, though ofU'ii pro-

I'lind on account of cheapness; it is complicated, easily put out of <»rd<'r,

and accumulates internally a fund of ancient libit. i\nother had kind is

a liii|>i'cr which drihides and never carries its loa<l tliroiiirh the trap.

Tlicreare many ixccllciit hut expensive closets with valves ami plungers,

iiiailc of «'arthcnware, and suited to jtrivate houses. The hest for .schools is

a short hopper closet, whi«;h contaiiw no parts to get out of <irder (an oval

liasiii with rounded rim, with water discharging niuK-r tlie rim downward

all around). The only ohjection is that it sometimes rccpiircs a trifle of

washing. .Vny closet chosen must have a suildcu and copious flush of

water. The supply should come from a tank, not directly from wator-

|)i|ic.><. Noiseless action is desirable in certain situations.

A "latrine" is a long east-iron trough, lined with enamel or not, and

nuuli' deep enough t(t hold a few inches of water. A wooden sent is fitted

Id ii. Some jmttcrns are ahsolutcly

|ilain ; others are a sort of compound

(if waier-closet and latrine, as in Fig.

•_M. I'liis class of apparatus iscmi)ticd

vcrv rapi<lly l»y lifting a plug at one end,

imulc hollow to let otl'superfluous water.

Closets should be placed on every

IliKir for teachers, or for larger girls.

"Flush-tanks" are latrines of ee-

imiitcd mason-work nuide with a

idiiiidcd bottom and a grade down to

tlio phig-end. If well made and kept clean, they serve a good purpose.

They ought to be discharged once or twice a day, and then swabbed or

broomed and hosed out. The inside may be coated with coal-tar. Those

niG about the cheapest arrangement that can be recommended. TIkw can

he placed in the yard ; they do not freeze in the short period of a scliool-

scssion. If it is very cold, the water must be shut off in the cellar and the

.supply-pipe em])tied while the tank is not in use.

Urinals are the most troublesome things about the house, but they can

be so kept, even in the basement, as to give no oft'enee. It is not necessary

to play a hose over everything six times a day. Let the whole construction

1h' very simple ; a back and a foot-piece of slate, with or without a trough,

are the essentials. The slate must be oiled before it is set np. The trough

may he simjdy a hollow in the stone floor at the junction with the back.

Tlio apparatus for making a sheet of water flow over it is luird to keep in

order; the more important thing is the daily service of the janitor, who
washes it with a cloth, applying soap and hot water every few days as

5 WJa
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uecdod (after .vards }?oi»g over it with a rag; (lamjK'd with kerosene, as I

have seen done).

The floor of urinals should Ik? of impei'vious material,—asphalt or slatp,

never brick or cement,—and should slope towards the outlet, so t' it a

di'ench with tiu; iiose can be jfiveu daily with little trouble. The raifjcd

platform often interferes with this work.

Wooden urinals may be kept in tolerable order for out-doors by fVc-

quent painting of every part, but wood ought not to be used if slate can

be afforded. Cast-iron urinals rust, and thn)W off the enamel, and ilu-

surface is not capable of being cleaned. Zinc and galvanized iron perish

readily.

A foul urinal is intolerable. It is best to place these conveniences and

water-closets outside in a ])rotected shed with slieltered access, warnunl l)v

hot pipes if ueces; .iry. There is- generally some slight fault to find if tluv

are in the basement.

Good lighting is desirable, and ventilation by a heated flue is neces-

sary if the basement is tiie place used. If tiiere is a fail in the groiiiid,

the basement may stand free i.i the .ear and enjoy the advantage of full-

sized windows, which is nuich to be desired.

Supervision by the master is necessary, for the sake of good order and

to keep the janitor to his work. Teachers and monitors should be close at

hand in iress-tiines.

Automatic arrangf>ments are common for giving a flush whenever a

pers<Mi sits down ; or they may be arranged to discharge all at once, at

desire' intervals, by connection with an raitomatic flush-tank.

Tlie country privy iiardly needs description. If the friends of yuntli

have luiy iliitli in precaution,—if they think that any measures are iieideil,

or are likely to avail, in checking youthful immorality,—here is a good

place for them to begin work.

Of all departmc'-ts of school-hygiene this one most needs the personal

control of a persevering man, either the teacher or some active ncigliher.

The authorities must first put things to rights, and then establish some

undcrstaiuling about inspection; for if a lady teacher declines to eonsider

this a pert of her duty, it can hardly be required of her.

Withoiit revolutionizing matters, we should insist on gootl repair
;

gootl

light ; scpar.'ite houses for tiie two sexes, with a high fence separating the

paths (if there is one house in two comparfments, separate recesses may he

given); a solid path that can be Khovelled clear of s'»ow ; the distance of

say fifty feet from the house ; a solid pavd surface over whicjj earth is

spread, with subsequent frequeiu sprinkling of Iry earth, and frcMpieut

(weekly or montidy) removal.

Finely-powdered dry earth a one of the best agents known for deodor-

izing refuse. The matters only require to be kept covn'cd ; earth has the

power of absorbing and holding tiie fold gases. It should be used dry, and

the bin or barrel for storing it should be sheltered'. AsIica, or the scrapiiijis
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of eountrv roads, are gootl. A layer of from two to four inches is laid on

the ll"or of the pit; the amount required afterwards is a pint for every

time it is usal.

The system is readily applied to the use of buekets or pails, as shoAvn in

Figs. 22, 23, from Massaehusetts Boanl of Health Reports, 1876, 1883.

Fio. 22.

Fig. 23.

\vlion(>v('r 11

at oiu'c, at

^ >[]

Fitr. 24 shows a t(>mporary arran«>emeiii, whieli might beeome perma-

nent, described by E. S. Philbriek. Tiie trench under the seats is about

tlirco or four feet wide, and six inches deep, with sloping sides. It is laid

witli ''oal-tar or asplialt and gravel well rolled, n* with hydraulic; cement

and gravel smoothly trowelleil with strong ceme"*^-mort!ir ai\er hardening.

TIic margin is higher in front. There is a Hap-door behi-Ml, If careftdly

attended and cleansed weekly, it is a very satisfa -to, \ arrang' nient for using

the earth system, "but otherwise it soon become^, a terrible nuisance."

A movable trough (Fig. 25) may be made of stout plank with calked

seams, coateii inside and out with coal-tar. It is on runners, and has a hook
\ uL. IV.—20
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or r'lu^ U> (Iriifi; it wiUi. It is two fW>t wide, uiul \o\\^ ctioii^li to fill (Ik,

spact'. It is trcntwl with carlli i\n before (lewrilxHl, iiiul roiiiove«l tVom limc

to titue, and the eonteuts spaditl into the ground or otherwise disposed of.

Fiu. 24.

Fio. '25.

A briek vanlt with rounded botton., eoated with eoal-tar inside and o- cr

all exposi>tl surfaces, is a suitable arranixcnuMit for the earlii system. The

bottom is luMldeil in eoinent and eoatcnl with the same, and is l)nilt cdii-

veniently for renewing: the earth with a Ikm' into bnt'kets ; that is, it is left

open at one end.

It is desirable that the olow^t for girls should Ix' eomuH'ted with tlie

house. The dread of exposure to the weather ollen prevents deli«'ate per-

sons from jroinji out when nature demands it : there is no doubt at all tliat

this eiremnstanee ^ives ris<^ to nnieh ill health i'vom constipation and reten-

tion of urine. The plan just des«'ribitl ha.s the advantaiic of relicvii?ir tlii.»

ililliculty. The shed in (piesti«)n may l)0 placed within four feet of the

!ic;i8(^, and the space In'twcHMi may consist of un encloi^ed antei'oom, with a

sm-dl winilo.v at each side, ci>nstantly open to give ventilation, antl wreeiietl

with bliiids.
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C()NTA(JI()US DISKASKS IN SCHOOLS.

'I lie (liscascH a<iaiiisl the sprca*! of vvliicli by hcIiooIh it has hccii tlioM<ilit

necessary (<> lej^nslatc are (in (his (•ouiitry) chiefly Htimll-pox, diphlherin,

s(';ii'l<'( H'ViT, iiieash'S.

W lniii|>injf-c()ii}ih, eliiei<eii-p<»x, iiiiiini».s, (Jennaii measles, are };ciier-

iilly iiet!,lecte<l in (iicse preeaiilioiis. Skiii-(h's<'aseH, as itcli, riiii^wonn, and

vciiiiiii, are of some eonseipieiice, and yel, as involving; no risk tu life,

tlicy may he passed over hy (he h-jjishilor and UM Ui (he ('arc of eiiarity.

Tlie same has (o he said of (he liir more im])or(ant disease, <'on(aj^ioiiH

(i|ihlliaimia.

There is aianidani evich'nce of (lie lii<Mli(y \vi(h which (hese disorders

arc s|)read hy means of scliocds. This heinjjj po|>nlarly known, (lie (irst

stc|) used (o 1h' (o propose (o ch)se (lie scliools. I'rohjiiily (his has a };-ood

(ll(c(. I{n( (he real poin( (o he aimed a(, for (he ^ood of a coinnuMii(y, is

iiutsltle of schools, and consis(s in is(i/alln«/ the jialicnis. Wiien pa(ien(s

arc also pnpils, tiie fnnc(ion of the school as u co-worker with sanitary

aiilh(»ri(y he^ins.

Towns, cities, and villap;es shonld have local Hoards of Health, with

power (o make re^tdadons (o prevent (lie spread of contagions disease hv

prcvcntinj!; persons from attending- school, also (o suspend (he nse of (ho

liiiil(IIn;i,s and rooms when jnd;i;cd (o he danj^erons ((» (he pnlilic health.

il may sometimes he desirahle (o waive (his right in favor of IJoards

(if School Control, l»n( the superior right shoidd hclong to the J>oar(l of

Health. Conrtesy shonld not inierli're with independ<'nt action in emer-

nciicic's. A school, for example, might he closed hy (he hcaldi andiorities

lici'oi'c (he school anthorities <'oidd have lime (<• ac(.

State hoards shonld lead the local hoards, and show their line of a<'tion.

Tlicy might sc(tk' for practical (iids the mooted (luestionsof the time of safe

return, (he way of disinfecting, etc.

(iKNKItAT, Ri;<a:i,ATI()NS I'Olt PltKVKNTINC! THE Si'HEAD OF fV>N-

TA(;i()i!S DisKASKS IN ScMooLH.— 1. I'crsoiis affected with diphlheiia,

measles, scarlet fever, or small-pox (or varioloid) nuist he exclnded from (lie

s(li(ruls nntil official permission is given hy the IJoard of Ileulth for their

rcadniission.

'2. Persons living in (he finnily or honso where sneh a <'ase occurs are

also excluded nntil similar permission is given.

•i. This permission is not to he given nntil snfficient lime has elapsed

since the occnrrence of the las( case to insnre safety, nor nntil the premises

lupc I«'en disinfe«'ted nnder the direction of the Moard of Health.

I. If a child suffering from one of the ahove diseases attends school, the

Itnniises of lh(> school mnst he disinfected nnder the direction of the IJoard

oi' Health iiefore (hey are nsed again.

5. Physicians, 1 .'hers, Rehool-ofricer,<, and school-children, knowing of

iiiKh cases of disease, should at ouee re])ovt them to the IJcjard of llealtli.

II
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fi. The Board should also notify tlio school-authoritios of such oasps,

7. Notice must be sent to the family by the sehool-autiiorities, actiug

eoni<»iutly with the Board of Health.

It is hard to sny with certainty how soon a patient may safely return to

scIkkiI. The variation in opinion amon<i masters in medicine is shown bv

the (able on tlu; opposite i)a«re, taken from answers rcturne<l in eorrespond-

eiK'c with the New Y(»rk State Jioard of Ilcaltli,

The Medical Officrers of Schools Ass(K'iation of England, in a code

adopted January, I880, name the following periods after which ]>upils who
iiiivc had diseases may safely return to school.

Siarlet fever, not less than six wwks from date of rash, if dcs»|uama-

tion liave completely ceased and there be no appeai-anee of sore throat.

Measles, not less than three weeks, if all desfpiamation and cough have

ceased.

(ierman measles (r()theln, or epidemic roseola), in two or three weeks,

the exact time depending on the nature of the attack.

Sinall-i)ox and chicken-pox, when every scab hius lidlen otf.

Mumps, four weeks from commeneement, if all swelling have subsided.

Whooping-cough, after six weeks from commencement of A\hooping,

provided the characteristic spasmodic cough and the whooping have ceased,

orearHer //'all cough have completely passed away.

Diphtheria, not less than three wwks, when convalescence is completed,

—there being no longer any form of sore throat, nor any kind of discharge

freiii the throat, nose, eyes, ears, etc., and no albuminuria.

Ophthalmia, until there has been a complete absence of discharge for at

least one month, or until the iimer surfaces of the eyelids are found on

inspeetion to be (piite free from granulations.

Small-Pox.—In the Seventh Report of the Illinois State Board of

Health there is an illustration of the way in which public schools may

U' made a vehicle for sanitation upon a large scale. In Novend)er, 1881,

the i)oard ordercHl the vaccination of all ])ublic-school children. When the

Older went into eifcct (January 1, 1882), nearly sixty-nine per cent., or over

four hundred and ninety thousand, of the enrolled scholars in Illinois were

either unvaceinated or were susceptible to contagion through neglect to re-

vaeeinat* at the proper time. By March 1, 188'2, then; was less than six

])er cent, of un])rotected and susceptible remaining among those in attend-

ance ; the frequency of small-pox and varioloid was lesseni'd more than oue-

third among school-children, and the mortality was reducetl from sixtef^n

and line-fifth to three aud one-thinl per cent. During the four years 1880-

!S3 the deaths among unvaceinated school-children wei"e forty-eight per

eeiit., while among the va«'inat(Hl they were nine-tenths of one jier cent.

I'nder tin' statutes of Illinois it is the right and the duty vt' the State

Beard to make all rules and regulations which they deem necessary to pre-

serve the i)ublie health. " Such rules and regulations when promulgated

liave die force and authority of law, and are to be enforced, if necessary,

]
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by the oiitiro power, incliulin<i; school-ofliccrs, etc., of the State." Tliis

(|ii()(ati()ii is taken from an opinion of the Attorney-General of the State.

The schdol-dircctors are tlie inuniHliate sonree of anthority for the

action of the teaehers, uiuh-r tliis hiw. Teachers should have l)a'n revacci-

nated within four years in any case.

Tile hiw of Massiichusetts represents a. ditferent type of practice, pro-

viding; tliat parents and guardians shall cause their ciiildren to l)c vacci-

nated under the ai:;e of two years, and revaceiuatiHl when the selectmen or

mayor and aldermen retpiire it (not less tiiaii five years liavinfi; ehipscd

since previous vaccination): it leaves the enl'oreenu'ut of the law in ihc

hands of these (illicials. In individual towns and cities the matter is left

(as rcf^ards scholars) in the hands of the school-authorities, and with very

varyiuii' results as rej^ards enforcement, thoui;h in some cases strict account

is tal«'n.

Jiiyu/idioiisjhr Vdcc'inailon.—1. Every child enterinfjj the public schools

nmst show a eertiiicate from some reputable physician, }i;ivinj^ name, niic,

residence, approximate date of vaccination, date of examination, rcsull oi'

examination ; the last two to be of the physician's own knowled<;-c.

'1, The fact of vaccination must be entered on the school-record, and on

lists for promotion or transfer.

."]. Tiie school-authorities shall aimually report the number of those not

protecttnl to the State Superintendent of Ediicatit)n.

4. School-authorities may order the exclusion of non-protc>cte<l persons,

at suilicicnt notice, where they think the measure recpiired for the piil)li('

health.

o. Uevaceination at the age of filteen may be reipiiretl under similar

ciremnstances.

0. Those unable io pay shoidd be furnished with free vaccination hv

the school-authorities.

7. A physician's certificate of protection by a previous attack of sniall-

j)ox is c(juivalent to a certilicat(! of vaccination.

Scarlet Fever.—This disease is one of the most destructive. It

caused, by the United States censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870, the pro-

portions of one-thirty-fburth, one-tifteenth, and one-twenty-fonrth of all

the deaths. In England and Wales it causes, on an average, one-twciity-

fifth of all deaths. It is very contagious. It often leaves behind it veiy

serioii!- injuries, even after a[)parent recovery. To keep children from

having it is a parent's duty, if possible. An instance of what the govern-

ment may do in the way of cheeking it is probably furnished by the fol-

lowing account.

The Boston Board of Health in 1877 established a regidatioii rc-

(piiring children from infected houses to be kept out of public schools,

and recpiiring jihysicians to report tlu'ir cases of swirlet fever. Since that

time the numl)er of deaths frtmi scarlatina has varicnl from year to year

in the most irregula: way. Bn , taking years by groups, it appears that
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tho relative nimibor of deaths has niiich (liiuinishcd, as is shown by the

I'ollowiiij; Uihle

:

AVF.KAOR Deaths Ratio op these

,,..„,,,,„ ,, IIV SCAUI.ATINA DKATIIS TO I'ul'U-
1 hRioDH. Population.

I'KIl ANNl'M. LATIoN.

IHtU-C? ]89,()(t() 172 1 in IKK)

IMCS-Vi! 2'.)5,0(K) 828 1 ill 913

1H77-H.') 375,000 116 1 in 32(11

Dii'iiTHKUiA.—(Miildron at scliool may take dii)hth('na from one aii-

utlicr ill a variety of ways,—hy usiiifj; the same ciii) to drink from, by the

i)ra('ti(V of piittiiio; pencils and marbles to their months reo;ar(lless of whose

nioiitlis they may have visiti^Mj [)revionsly, by tnrning pages of lM)oks with

wet fingers.'

" Diphtheria may be diifiistxl by the exhalations of the sick, by the air

surn>iiii<liiig them, ordireetly by the exudation, ex)nimnnieated in the act of

kissing, eonghing, spitting, sneezing, or l)y the infe<'te<l articles nsetl, as

t(»\v<'ls, napkins, lian<lkerchiefs, etc. The ])oison clings with great tenacity

tiicertain places, rooms, and houses, where it may occasion cases afler the

lajise of months,'"'

Tiiese oi)iiiions are quotetl to ilbistrate the variety of the dangers that

attend school-interconi>!c with an infected person. They are also pertinent

ill view t)f the (hiubt entertainc<l by some as to the contagiousness of tlie

disease,—a doubt honestly held.

in epidemics of dii)htheria all ca.ses of sore throat must be looked on

with siisjiieion, more particulai-Iy if the children are feverish and depresswl.

Toaeiiers should take note of this.

('oNTA(Ji<)rs Ophthalmia is of frequent occurrenw; in children's

asvlinns, and oe'casionally in primary schools. It frequently causes blind-

ness or great injury to sight. Its existt'iice among the inmates of an institu-

tion as an epidemic is due to carelessness about admissions, to overcrowding,

poor food, and other cjiuses of enfeebled hetdth. Oiw. of the chief ways in

wliieh it spreads is by the children's washing together in the same water

and using the same towel.

Fi'NKHALS are a fruitful source of contagion. It iuay not be amiss

to sav that funenils laiuit not be held in the school-house, as seems to be a

eiistoin in some places.

('liildrcn who have been exposed to any contagion may be oixlercnl to

leniaiii out of school for a liinittnl time, in the judgment o." the IJoard.

Closing school is a measure that seems needless in a ;)lace where rules

aiiout exclusion are well enforeed. It seems to have a beneficial etfect

sometimes, as the prohibition of public meetings does.

It is <l(iuhtful if contagious fever is often carried by library-books; or,

ratlier, the known cases must be very rare.

• Michigan Roiird of Tlciilth.

» Report of MctropoliUm Bouixl of Health, New Yurie, 1873, p. 584.
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Ill boarding-schools there ought to be a sick-room in the iij)por part of

the house or iu an isolated place. A pupil attacked with contagious dlK-asc

should be at once isolated and all his effects disinfected. Coinuntnicalinii

of all sorts is to be cut off between pupil and comrades, and great caic

taken about food, clothes, and all things that come from the ciuuuln'r.

The i)arents are to 1x3 notified. It' a considerai)le munber of cases oconi',

or the disease is malignant, the parents of all pupils should be notifud,

that they may remove their children if they choose.

The school should have its own medical attendant, who is to take all

steps necessary in e])idemics.

It may be well to subject pupils to a delay, if when school ojicns it is

found that they have been exposed to some contagious disease. This mav

prevent an outbreak iu the S(;hool. The period required may be as follows,

dating from the day of <'xj)osure':

Diplithoria, 12 days.

Scarlatina, 14 "

Measles, 16 "

Gorman measles, G "

Chic'kon-pox, 18 clays.

Small-iKix, 18 "

Munii)s, 24 "

"Whooping-cough, 21 "

Boarding-schools ought to have stated re])orts made upon their sanitarv

condition : local or State Boards of Health might jiroperly undertake the

work. It is a matter which will repay investigation.

1 --spnsfTM
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CONSTRUCTION OF CHlLDlll^N'S HOS-

PITALS, ETC.

By LINDLEY JOHNSON.

I :

i;v

The study of tlie disoa-scs of children has occupied so conspicuous a

phi('(.' within tiie [Mist few years that the advantages of special institutions

for tlieir treatment are conceded by all.

Without discussing the history of hospital construction, I shall briefly

ciMisider a iX'W points connected with the general design which shouKl be

the features recommending all plans where excellence in construction and

utility are sought for. From these points the ])lan should develop (1) a

wcll-sclceted site; (2) projierly proportioned and isolated wards; (."?) central

administrative department; (4) detached kitchen and water-closet buildings,

unless the kitchen be on the top Hoor
; (5) careful study of heating and

ventilation combined
;

(G) sanitary properties, including water-supply and

disposal of all waste or soil
; (7) tire-proof or slow-burning construction,

except in cottage work.

1 shall refer more ])articularly to the planning and construction of

luispitals, as offering a better subject for the treatment of these more im-

portant features ; these remarks, with the modifications suiting the re<piire-

iiK'nts, may be eijually applietl to the construction of asylums, nurseries, etc.

SITE.

The location of a hospital, whether city or suburban, sliould be deter-

mined upon only after a most exhaustive examination of the inmiediate

site, its surroundings and its climate.

City.—One would likely imagine that a hospital would be Ixvst situated

in the centre of the most densely populated districts
;
yet on sanitary grounds

this is not to bo recommended.

It should be located far from the influence of neighboring nuisances.

It must be easy of access. It is best situated njion high ground, to facili-

tate surface-drainage. It should be surrounde<l by an open clear space, to

S('('ur(> a permaiuMit and free flow of ])ure air and sunlight, with an ex-

posure towards the south. The grounds about the building should be

tastofully laid out by a landscape gardener, for the double purpose of puri-
409
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fyiiijij the air and an'ordiiifr u cliocrful outlook for the patients. A conitT

lot naturally offers tiie greatest ehanee for air and light.

The nature of the subsoil shoidd be earefully determined, as the font-

ings of the walls should bear upon a good bed of gravel, sjind, or rocU;

clay is bad as a bottom, and may cause damp walls above, resulting oltcn

in serious trouble. Where the masonry of outer walls is laid in ordinary

lime mortar in \)\nvc of cement, the evils of a clay soil cannot be overrated.

I have examined walls laid under such conditions, and have seen a cdin-

plete disintegration of the mortar to a considerable distance above the liist-

floor joists. The intei'stices occasioned by the loosening of the nimtar

alford a convenient retreat for insects of all kinds, and admit dampness and

wet from without.

In making a selection of a ^ite for a large c^ity or in a mainifacturiii}r

town, 1 would give ])referenee to a sit(> in the south or west end, where (lie

sunnner breezes are less likely to be contaminated by the foul air of neglected

roots and imperfect sewei-s.

CouNTUY.—If a site be selected in the country, it .should have ample

free sjwice on all sides. There should be no marehy grounds within a

reasonable distance. An abundance of absolutely pure water nuist be one

condition governing the choice of a site, and it will often prove a seridus

question. If the supply be drawn from wells, there are two points of

imi)ortanco to be determined : first, that the water be of the proi)er (piality

and not contaminated by any surface drains or wastes; secondly, that the

sui)ply be sufficient to meet the demands made ujton it in the autumn fol-

lowing a dry season ; a practical test by the application of a steam-pump is

the surest means of ascertaining the latter point. Where running water can

be utilized as a motive power, I would recommend the use of a wheel or ram

for forcing the water to the tanks. This will give a steady flow, changing

the water in the tanks continuously, thereby ivducing the temperature and

increasing the chances of a pure suj)ply ; besides which it affords an c.\eel-

lent opportunity to construct a cold vault for the keeping of milk, butter,

etc., of great value to most country hospitals.

The location should be elevatctl, but easy of access by means of carriage.

A site to the south or west of a large city is preferable to one to the north

or east. The local climate should be healthy, the soil dry and porous.

The Chirurgieal Society of Paris, after an exhaustive study of the

subject, determined " that only small hospitals for urgent cases and those

reipiired for clinical instruction should exist within the city limits, and that

not only would the salubrity of the larger hospitals be improved by tlieir

extra-urban position, but also their construction would be rendered more

economical, by means of the reduced cost of land."

PLAN.

In both this countr}' and in Europe the " pavilion style" of hospital,

whether applied to large or small buildings, has been generally recognized
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as llio oiip ('inl)racinjj: the firoatcst iulvunliijics. Jiy "pavilion stylo" aro

nu'iiiit (k'tacluKl wards. The pavilions may l)o const ructod several storicij

ill li('i«;lit and of varions dimensions, hnt under every eimdition the ward

ii>iist lie taken as the unit of conKtruvtioii, Tiic heatinf^ and ventilation, the

culjic contents, and the general diniensions throughout, to be satisfactory,

Fid. 1. Fifl. 2.

7 D (J_p 0—90

&

Murfulk anil NorwU;)! Hospital

(.EiiKlutiU).

Bradford (loBpital (England). Lewis General Ipfirmury (England).

Bloik-Plans of Leading Pavilion Hospitals, showing Various Tkeatments of the Ward.

should be studied and developed with reference to this unit. This should

be tlic more carefully observed in the studying of children's hospitals, since

ciiildren arc more susceptible to inequalities of temperature. (Figs. 1, 2,

3, 4, and 5.) In no other plan does the location or shape of the ward allow
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412 CONSTRUCTION OP CHILDREN S HOSPITALS.

of SO perfeot a circulation of air and light 'tit?) the same isolation from the

adniinistrative block, lessening thereby thj danger of hospital diseases.

Ward.—Whether the jiavilion, cor.idor, or block system be adnptcd

the ward should be studietl as an iu'tcpciideut featuic. The rectaiii;u]ar

\vanl has most to recommend it as regards shape.

The area must be in proportion to the floor-s])ace allotted to lach

patient, varying, of course, with the climate ,".nd the object of the hospital.

Among the best-known hospitals the allowance per bwl of Hoov->|>;ic('

varies from about seventy to one hundred and thirty-eight scpiarc lict,

The new Hotel-Dieu allows about one hundred and seven square iect, ami

the results have been very satisfactory. In fever hospitals, or in wards for

bad surgical cases, a floor-spac^e of two hundred square feet per bed niav k'

required. The proportion of tloor-space and cubic contents will be rriru-

]ate<l with reference to the shape of the ward, the system of heating and

ventilation, and the condition of the patients.

Tlie length of a ward, to obtain the greatest economy in ser\'i(( aiul

convenience, must not extieetl four times its width. The width nuist not

exceetl thirty feet,—from twenty-five to twenty-eight feet is preferaljje,

suiting the conditions. The height of wards nuist be determined by tlic

rcfpiired cubic contents, the system of heating and ventilation, and the

climate. Under ordinary conditions in this climate fifteen or sixteen feet

is j)roper.

There must be windows opposite one another in the two long walls,

allowing of one bed K'tween every two windows. The end away from the

adniinistrative quarters must have windows opening onto a veranda op

clear, and corner doors opening into jiasssiges, with cross-ventilation, con-

necting at one corner with water-closet-urinals, and slop-hopper, and at the

other corner w'ith bath, sink, and basins. The doors leading into the ward

are best double, that one-half may be boltetl for ordinary use. A transom

above is desirable. The windows should run up close to the ceiling and

extend down within three and a half feet of the floor. They should he

lifting-sash, with hinged transom above, and the frames constructed to

admit of double sash in winter.

The wards are generally thought best situated with the longitudinal axe

running north and south ; but there are those who take exception to this,

and argue that experience has proved that with the longitudinal axe run-

niug ei'.st and west the summer temperature is reduced materially, whilst

the good results obtained by exposure to the winter sun are not lesscniil.

Naturally, these conditions will be governed more or less by the latitude in

which we build. Care sh.ould be taken in locating the work to run the

wards so that the two longer walls shall have a daily exposure to tin- sun.

This should be particularly observed in hospitals for women or children.

The wards should be ])arallel, or nearly so, and the distance apart should

not be less than twice the height of the ]iavilion.

Large wards are generally more healthy and comparatively less ex})eu-

i r ; , .1
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sivo than the smaller ones. About thirty ixtls is considcrod the most f?atis-

llicfiirv mimher in every respeet for fjeneral liospitals. Each pavilion should

ouiiiist of two stories, with a basement oelow. There is often ueeessity

for tiic eonstruetion of pavilions of greater height than two stories, more

pai'tieiiliirly in large eities, where the ground eannot always be secured

tor extending horizontally, and there may be economy iu building to a

hc'iiilit of four or five stories. In the cutuitry or at the sea-shore, where

small cottage hospitals are desired, it will be found often best antl cheapest

to construct them of but one story.

Administration Depautment.—The central block should contain all

the iviiuirements of the administration department, such as nurses' quarters,

cuniMiittcc-room, operating-room, single wards wh(.'re it is not possible to

i;;' late them, an easy staircase! to upper floors, kitchen and scullery, etc.,

—whit'h are best detached, or located in

the top floor,—a good lift service for

fooit <ind lineu,a dispensary, water-closet

and lintlis for the nurses, patient's room,

coiisultiniy-room, etc. The engine-room,

lauiiilry, and dead-house are best detached

!uk1 (listai't. The sick-wards nuist be

accessible, yet well sepai'ated. The main

entrance^, hall, stairway, and cross-corri-

dors must be well lighted.

This L'lock may be three or four

stories in height ; and I would strongly

reconunend putting the kitchen department on the top floor, freeing the

lower Hours from any possibility of annoyance therefrom.

Fio. G.

Faulty isolation of ward annex.

Fio. 7. Fig. 8.

BATH,3INK,W.C. tTC.
VE.RANDA3
BA3INJ, URINALS E.TC.
LOBBIE.3
\«.'AROS

Proper isolation of ward annex.

The location and isolation of the ward (Figs. G, 7, and 8), water-closet,

and liaths are sufficiently explained in the cuts of ward ends. Their con-

struction and details will be explainwl under the heading of plumbing,

etc.

1 1 eating and Ventilation.—The heating and ventilation of a general

liospital offer the most difficult problem to be solved,—a point, too, of e([ual

iiupoitance with the plumbing and drainage. They are inseparable from a mi.
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satisfactory result. Wlicilior we introduce a system of Ijot air, hot wutov

or steam, it must form a part of and assist in the ventilation.

The more common forms of heatini; are 1)V (1) open fireplaces and stovos

(2) porcelain stoves (much used in tiie north of Europe), (;}) the caloH-

ferc in use in France and Southern Europe, (4) the hot-air furnace, (")) li^t.

water circulatii)n, direct and indirect, ((5) steam heating, direct and indirect.

For small cottage hospitals, etc., it is d<»ul)tful whether other tluiii .men

fires, stoves, or j)ossil)ly a single jiortahle iieater, could he used, on account of

the expense of both the original cost and the maintenance. When (Ikv arc

used, however, every care should he taken to introduce an am])le supplv „\'

fresh air, that it may come in contact with tlie radiating surfaces hcfluc it

enters the ward, and be extracted as soon as it has performed its (hitv,

There are various forms of stoves mamif.i turc<l to nuct this need, tiic

])rinciple of which is lO run the smoke in a pipe inside of anotiicr tliic

extended vertically to the top of the building, and (iomieetcd horizoiitaUv

with ducts letl to registers at or near the floor, from which the foul air is

W'thdrawn. With an open ceiling, ceiling-ventilation nuiy also be iiitni-

dii"ed, aiul for warm weather it will be most desiral)le.

For general hospital heating we nuist, however, enlarge our plant, and

cither steam or hot water seems to meet with the greatest fiivor. Tiic two

systems are similar, and both have much to recommend them.

The first cost of a hot-water })lant is somewhat greater than that of

steam. The consumption of coal is less. The great advantage in Imt

water ov." 'iteam is that a moderate fire will })roduce a circulation and a

moderate heat, and tlie heat is retained longer after the fire is drawn.

The advantage in steam is that the temperature is more (pii(dvly raised,

and where (Urcd-indh'cet radiation is necessary the result is better, I lielieve,

There is also \\\{\\ steam a power that may be used for other purpdsi - : it,

howcer, requires more careful suj)ervisiou than other forms of heating, A

combination of direct and indirect heating is more desirable in any event,

the direct radiators being located in exposctl positions and the indirect licat

introduced iiito the wards, etc.

After determining upon a system of heating, we have to consider its

introduction, circulation, and exit.

The fr<>sh-air-8upply must be taken from above, conducted in a <(d(i line

of ample size, and run in a duct to the heater. From the heater it i- ran

in terra-cotta pipes or a galvanizal iron box horizontally from the boiler to

each end of the ba.sement, giving off branches which are run to the liasc

of all hot-air flues, where a bunch of radiators are located, enclosed within

a galvanized iron box. This warm air ri,ses in the flue j)rovided fur it te

the -lot-air register, where it finds its way into the ward above the lino of'

the head in the outer walls. These flues and registei's must be large enoupii

to allow of a ready flow of warmwl air without the iuconveniehce of a rni^ii,

Upon the north and west walls larger heat-fliu>s may be introduced to ad-

vantage. The problem of heating and ventilation to secure satisfiutory
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results is such a oomplox one, iuvolvinj^ such a thorough familiarity with

tlic laws of" iiu'chanics, that the n'S|K»usil)ility oi' its proptT solution should

l)c' iilacod upon an o.\})iM-t, and the j>lans modified to meet his recjuirements.

Jt is oi" ecjual iniportanee with the (piestion of plumbing and drainage, and

liUclv to prove more difHeult of solution.

The outlets for foul air should he just off the floor, and of earefully-

stiulictl dimei.sions. They are run in lines to the basement floor, eonntrted

with a horizontal duet and led to a large vertical heated flue, by means of

wliicli the foul air finds its escape above the building. Where the engine-

hdiisc is located ouimle, the foul air is best run to it and the smoke-flue

utili/cd. A fan may be recpiirc^l for the extraction of the foul air. Ex-

iiaiist registers should be provided also near the ceiling, for summer venti-

lation. Where direct radiation is used, the radiators may generally be

placed against tlie outer walls, immediately Ik-Iow the windows.

PiiUMBiNo, Drainagk, ETC.—The ward water-closets, urinals, sink,

slop-hopper, tub, and basins shotdd be collected in extensions at the extr(>ine

outer corner of the wards and separated from the wanls by a narrow pas-

sajro having a cross-draught. This should under no cireumstances be

omitted. These annexes should have windows in three walls at least. The

tloor should be tiled and all the fixtures exposed.

Sanitary aj)pliances and plumbers' supplies are being so constantly im-

proved that what one may recommend to-day is likely to be discarded to-

morrow. The entire cpiestion of phnnbing and diainage, more particularly

tiie disjwsal of sewage, is unsolved and unsatisfactory, and I believe a few

years will introduce radical changes which must prove beneficial. No one

with the proper sense of smell or taste will hesitate to doubt the l)enefit of

having a lot of soil-wells about the property, trusting to water-seals to ex-

chule from his house the deadly gases generated, which often have no means

of escape except through these very traps. Then the question cf water-

supply must be considered in eouuectiou with the soil. It may be taken

from a well three hundretl feet deej) and at the same distance from the

nearest soil-well, and yet it may drain the soil-well (jf every droj) of licjuid

soil. Where we are enabled to enjoy the privileges of a city sewer, we
often congratulate ourselves, but without reason. It needs but the simplest

examination of our surroundings to realize what fearful disadvantage we
live under when we make that fatal sewer connection and incur the re-

sponsiijiliticb that must follow. We have, in addition to the danger in-

eurred by running our soil-pipes and trusting to traps, our wastes from all

sinks, etc., which must find the same outlet and increase thereby the number
of possible escape-passages for sewer gas, from either a defective trap,

evaporated seal, or siphonage.

JJiit a far greater and more general evil in connection with the sewer is

the eoiitamination of the fresh-air supply. When iu-doors we practically live

upon the air drawn from either the front or rear pavement, possibly within

eight fin-'t of a sewer inlet that may be rank with poison : there are certainly

I:
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within :v sfoiio's throw liali' a do/on hiicIi inlets, which iw, hound under

certain coiulitions to rob us ol" an\ thinoj like pure air. JJnt, not tniiicnt

with tliis iorin ol ini|)nrity, wo nni this air dirci-t to (nir heaters, ((evdoi)

all the impurities it contains, and then (listril)utc it lavisiily tiirouj^lioiil diu'

houses, iina^inini!; we liave done our duty. With our present system of

city sewage it should he made a criminal oll'encc to take the lresli-;iii'.

Kup|)ly except from the top ol" tiic l)nildin<ji;, whence an extra brick Ihic

shoidd carry it to the heater.

The water-closets slM»uld Ik: siplion closets, with seat-vent and ilu.-iiiinr.

tanks. The tub may be iron enami'lkfd, the slop-hopjter of porcelain. Tin.

S()il-|)ip(! must be extra heavy iron, with the joints culke<l and leaded, Mud

oxtcniled full size above the roof. It should run down and be extciuidl

thr(>uu;ii the basement wall tei feet in the direction of the well, where it mimv

comuct with a heavy glazed and vitrilied teira-cotta pipe; run to the well.

This pipe shoidd have a running trap close to the well, wi.h a fresli-;iir

inlet on the house side of the trap. All waste from sinks, tubs, eti-., shoulil

run into a grease-tnip built of brick and cement, and the overflow run iinu

a separate wcl'. Anti-si|)hon pipes should be [)rovidcd for all (ixtiins.

The seat-vent from the \vatcr-closet should run into a warm Hue. In citv

work we naturally ct>nnect with tiie sewer, and have to trust to a system of

traps too apt to be detective i'voni one cause or aiiother.

(loNSTlUHTlox.—The usual form of construction not only in hospitals,

etc., but in nearly every class of buiKling, is so radically defective th;it I

wish tt) call particular attention to it. 1 refer particularly to the eonslnn;-

tioii of the floors.

I will take for example tlu> floors in a pavilion, say thirty feet hy

one hinulral and twenty feet, of two stories in heiglit above a basement.

Where a fire-i)roof c()nstrnctit)n is not used, the joists are likely three l)y

twelve inches, spaceil about twelve inches apart, sealed below with nli ami

plaster, and covered above with one or two thicknesses of floor-boards,

Here we have in the three flooi-s a sealed space of over nine thousand culm'

feet, to collect all manner of impurities. If well constructed, it is practi-

cally air-tight, causing dry-rot in the timbers.

The construction of the roof offers generally the same objection. This

is not an imaginary danger, as the statistics will show where the (.rigiii of

fires has been investigated ; and this cause can doubtless be extended to .siicli

fires as have left too little to investigate.

Why not employ mill construction? The cost is greater, but by no

means jtroportionately to the additional sjifety secured, j)articularly in tiiose

buildings where children or the sick are sheltered. By referring to tin;

accompanying sketches of the two floors (Fig. 9), the ordinary and the mill

construction, a fair comparison may be made of their relative advantages.

The spacing of the girders can be rt>duced or increased, suiting the

floor-weight allowed for. The entire building so constructed woidd not

offer a space of six cubic inches uot open to the air and an examiuatiou,
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i(diiciii<i; tlicrcLy the daiifror of d'scasc, vorniin, and firo. Where mill con-

sinictioii is used, tlic \v(»id sliuidd im( ix' jijlcil, dijcd, or varnished initil

all iiiuisture has ('Vaj)orated.

Fio. n.

%"!;»» i-clHwod

Onliimrv lliinr.

-Vellov {Hnv Clli-tlri-i

t^ ^nkf w'V pef s^. f t.AAaove,

Mill-constructert floor.

The outer walls siiould be eonstrueted (d' stf>ne or brick : the latter is

preferable. ITollow walls I should recoiniuend as a ))r(«aution aj;ainst

(laiiipncss, and to dispense with furring strips, though I should also advise

asphalting the floor of the basement and running a layer of asphalt up and

through the basement-wall. The treiiehes shoidd be filled in with a gravel

»v siiitly soil that will not retain moisture. (I'^ig. U).)

The inner partitions are best built of hollow bricks : they are light,

Ih'e-pniof, strong, and recpiire no lath for plastering.

The main stairs should be construeted of stone and iron and made fire-

pi'ouf. In the ward floors I should advise narrow white-oak boards, bees-

waxed and polished.

Tiic treatment of walls and ceilings has ever been a source of trouble

V(.i,. iy._27
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and dispute. T hclicvo a soapstoiie fiiiisii the best, roiidenug the wall

hard and praetically impervious to the germs of disease. This I think

pre(c'ral)l(! to the construction in use in many German hospitals, wliere the

Fio. 10.

inner linings of walls are torn out about once a year and renewed, necessi-

tating the disuse of the ward,—a good feature in itself, but a great incon-

venience and expense,—and creating the circulation of a great amount ut'

dirt and impurities.

ASYLUMS, SPECIAL HOSPITALS, ETC.

Country sites for asylums are always preferable to city sites, since they

afford an opportunity for surrounding the buildings with grounds where the

inmates may find work.

The main features wh'')h I have alluded to in connection with the ((in-

struction of country hospitals may be c(jually applied in the construction

of asylums.

There is not the same necessity, however, for the isolation of v;ards or

ward-annexes that exists in the former. Separate and single wards arc,

nevertheless, indispensable for violent cases, and the walls in such cases must

be paddcxl. All ward windows must be secuirely guardcnl with iron saslus

or bars. The wai'd guardian should have i\ day-room commanding the

ward over which he has supervision.

Convalescent Hospitals.—There is a general want of hospitals or

homes where i)atients may bo removed from a general hospital liefore beins;

in condition to return home, whce often the poorer classes are subject to

the drawbacks of defective sanitary construction, poor food, and insufficient

heating.

This should diifer chiefly from the general hospital in its increasal

facilities for the recreation of the patients. Enclosed promenades, larger

(?ay-rooms, etc., should he i)rovided, and for the ^ 'neral interior arrange-

me;its a more home-like effect should be studied than is comnK)n to the
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ircmTixl hospital. The huildiiij; rcpi'cscntfd in the juvompnnyin^; sketch

(I'lau' I., I'ij^- '0 '^^ suited to tlie aeeoiiinuxliitinii (if iil)oiit twenty Ix'ds,

mill ss the np}HT Hour he recjiiinKl for mUlitionnl small or single wards. A
(iiinnion day-room is sullieient, and it must have a eheerfid outlook. A
small dispensary shotild he eouneeted with the huildinj:;, particularly if in

the countrv. There is no ol)jeeti»»n to the construction of tvo-story pavilions

it' additional heds he re<|uired.

I'rohahly the host huihlings of the class ixw those ahout Paris, notahly

at Vincemu'S.

HiKM-'AlsANCK.—A most adiuirahle type of huildinj; for charitahlii

pni'itHScs is the fttal)lissement dv Hienfaisaiicc, inaugurated in •''"ranee hy

l)r. (lihcrt, and very ahly illustrated and descrihed in a puhlication of

l)r. A. Foville, pnhlishtKl in Paris, IHHH, " Lcs Nouvellos I:istitutioiis d(5

iJicnIaisance." These institutions were fii-st inauj^nrated in 1875, since

when others have heen founded, extendin<!; their charity to a wider field.

Tlii'v now alf<trd fwi: treatment and i'wt' renu'dies tor all children who are

ill condition to go to and i'loin the institution. They fiirnisii to thosc^ food,

iiicdicines, haths of every descrii)tiou, massages trciitment, gymnastie exer-

cises, and in fiict all that is likely to assist In the <levelopment of crip|)lc(l

l„i(|v,—physical or mental ; and they have done an incalculable amount of

(f(Hi(l to the children of the |)oor, who would he denied in their homes the

necessary food and medicines and who coidd not allbrd to give up their

time entirely to hospital treatment,—-just that class who are ill, yet ahout,

anil too poor to seek advice. In some of these institutions tlu; treatment

aiitl medicines are furnished free, while in others a nominal charge is made.

Vlu! medicines are generally supplied the superintendent at a rcxluced rate,

and iiiedical assistance is often volunteered,

CoiTAdK HosiMTALH.—Cottage hospitals, whether for the shore or the

iiutiiiitains, ofJ'er the architect somewhat mor(! latitude for the development

of individual taste without in any way saeriHeing the features to he i)>ost

considered. (Fig. 1-.)

Tlicy are often built of frnnie or half timber with shingleil roofs, where

a good combination of colors and materials will lend to the structure a

picturesque effect. (Plate II., Fig. l-'}.) Porches or balconies must he

|irovidc(l, and projecting l)ays and gables can be introdiice(l, helping the

elevation with bold shadows and good sky-lines.

Ik'iug consiriicted often without ct liars, open fireplaces are indispensable,

('iial)liiig a feature to be made of the chimneys. Mill construction is not

likely to be considered in their design, owing to the additional cost and the

liiflit walls, which would scarcely justify sueh concentrated weights. The
plans should contain single and double wards, and wards wlieie eight or

ten could be treated. They may be hcat(Hl by stoves, in which case an

abuii'Iant How of fresh air must be introduced around the radiating surfiices.

Till ^nioke should be carritnl off' in an iron pipe enelosetl in a large brick

tine, into which the foul-air-duct must empty.
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At tlio s('ii-slu)i'(' the (lraiiiatj;i' and tho water-supply are likely to otl'cr

many drawhacks. Where no sc\vera{?e system is in use, we must rc-dit

either to a well-diseharge, taking care to locate it as distant as possihlo

Fio. 12.

N. NURSCS BOOM
O. OPERATING
P. PORCH tNCLOSLO IM WINTIB
D. DISPENSARY
N.B.NUHSt'S BEID ROOM
W WARDS
K DAY ROOM
C. COMMITTEE. ROOM
A. WC ANNEX

Cottage Hospital Twelve Beds.

from all supply-wells, or we must run it otf to sea in iron pipes beyond

low tide, lu this event I should n-commend seeking the advice of a local

engineer.

For the sea-shore a sea-exposure is so desirable that there seems to

be but one practical general arrangement of the ditferent cottages,—tluit

is, that they should all have the same exposure, with the admini.stnuiou

cottage in the centre. (Plate III., Fig. 14.) The most serious drawback

I see to this is the difficulty of scouring an economical and elfwrtive system

of ventilation of closets. We nuist dc])cnd chiefly upon a natural ventila-

tion, unless we go to the expense of connecting all the cottages witli an

underground duct led to a flue where artificial vent is produced.

Each set of fixtures may be ventilated by the introduction of a gas-jet

at the base of a flue, but it is an imperfect form of ventilation.

When the cottages are locati'd around a connnon centre (Plate IV., Fig.

15), the closets may conveniently occupy the centre spaw, where a flue may

be run up, e^vrryiug both the foul aii- and the smoke from boiler or kitchen

building, which would (Kicupy one axe. Either i)lan, however, will admit

of a picturesque combination.
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Where it Is i.'tended tn j)n)vitle separately for the treatment of dillereiit

diseases, such as iiiejisic 'ii)htiieria, seurlet te', er, etc. (IMate \'., Fig. 1(5),

the eoii.struetioii ol' e(>ttap,.'H aroiiiul a common centre has mneh to reeom-

iipikI it. It insures a better separation, with an economy of* service. In

this case, however, 1 lul'eve the .vater-closeis, etc., are best located at the

iMids of each cottage, <ind the plat of ground lying between the cottages

should be crossetl with connecting, covered jUissage-ways that may be

enclosed in winter.

The first floor of such cottages built without i cellar bel)W luui^t be

kept up three feet above the ground, and extra precautions are recpiired to

ventilate this space and secure a dry floor. The walls should be back-

pliistered. The exti'rior iiice of walls may be boarded, shingled, or pebble-

dashed, with cross-timbers showing.

The roofs are best coverotl with shingles. A cedar shingle exposed to

the salt air will soon obtain a silvery effect which is very good.

'file wh(de effect may be treated economically, and the result be credita-

ble to the designer ami an attraction to the neighborhood.

1
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JUVENILE CRIME, AND PUBLIC MCTHODS OF

PHEVKNTION AND RIXIAMATION.

By J. I'KRCY K RATING, Esq.

TllK capacity to coniniit crime ])rc.siip|)()scs the consciousness of ni(ir;il

obligation. This sense, which we call const:ience, is a |niinitivc <'iiiicc|iti(iii

and j)rior to all reasoning und experience. The otrasion of its excrcisi

or a])plication is man's conduct ; and by conduct is meant not the lilimj

obetliencc to orf>anic j)ropcnsity, but a course of action viewcnl throuuli tlic

])owcr of al)straction as a means to an end. Tiie ca|)al)ility of such ii|(]ili-

cation forms the measure of responsibility, and to such responsibility tJicn'-

forc are requisite fir.st the concept itself, then the intellectual capacity wliidi

bi'ini>s the particular act to the test of conscience, and lastly the perfect

ecpiipoise of the volitional iacidty which permits of entire freedom of

choice.

Now, the int<'llectual taculty, or j)owcr of forming abstract ideas, is (if

gradual development, dependent upon the organism and in particular its

highest development the nervous system, which, possessing in the begiiuii'

a certain latent capacity, gradually develops in conformity with such capacity,

ass'sti(| and dircctinl by habitual exercise occasioned by the experience

derivetl from the senses. Jt becomes, therefore, a (juestion of importance

in the domain of criminal jurisprudence to a!-ocrtaiu at what time of lilc

the development has reached such a stage as ;o raise the ])resumptittii of

criminal capacity.

The Komans, acting upon the ancient lu'lief of philosophers that the

humau )rganism undergoes a complete change every seven years, niaikcil

the completion of the first of such ju'riods as the age of discretion. .Ins-

tinian fixetl the age of puberty at fourteen years in males and twelve veal's

in females ; and in the matter of responsibility those who were nearer in-

fancy than puberty, or below ten and a half in males and nine and a lialf

in females, were deemed incu])able of conunitting crime. With those who

were nearer ])uberty than infancy there was a ]>resiimption of incapacity,

subject to be I'ebutted by contrary proof, according to the maxim ni(tliliti

mipplet setatcm ; and even where the presuni})tion was overcome, a lighter

piinishnient was inflicted than U))ou adults. The Saxons established twelve

422
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vcJU'H tx>* tho ajjo of |)(tssil)l(' (liHcrctiitii, iiiul fntni this to fotirtwM) rcHponsi-

bilitv d(>|M'n(lc4l ii|)<iii natural capacity. \W the coiiinidii htw nf (icrmaiiy

fourteen is tlie ujj;e of discretion. My the Austrian anU' responsiljihty

hcnns at ten, aiul an otfeiiee (u)n)niitte<l l)y one luuler fourt(H>n is punished

hUe an infiiietioii of a police regulation. The aj^e of responsihility hej^ins

in Spain at nine, but punishment is initifi;nted below the ajje of ei^ihteen.'

The common law of Kn^;Iand, as administered there an<l in the United

Slates (except in sucii States as have altcre<l the rule by statute), followin^x

llie civil or Uoman law, regards seven years as the age of discretion, below

wliich the child is legally inciipable of committing crime. J letween seven

and fourteen the i»resinnption is in favor of inniH-ence, which may ho over-

cniiie by proof of capacity to understand tiie nature of tlu act. This

eajmcitv, its Blackstone says, *' is not s(» much measured by yi'ars as by the

strength of the delincpienl's understanding, and is to be dctermini<<l by the

jury under the evidence in view (»f all the eireumstunees ;" and it has

liccn held in iMassjiehusetts and South Carolina that if the capacity be

shown by, or even infernal from, the cin'umstances, it is not necessary to

show actual knowledge by tiie child of the unlawfulness of the act, out-

side the fiicts of the olfcnco itself, for in such case it may be presumed.

Tiie exa(U criterion of legal capacity, however, has Ihtu of late years qiies-

ti(ini\l by text-writers,* with the residt, as it would seem, of affecting the

general trend of modern derisions in favor of the child. For whiU' the

cunclnsion to l»e dctluccd from the earlier cases establisiies a'^' ilie test the

mere caj)ability, as Jjord Male puts it, of discerning between good and evil,

the later tendency would seem to be to n^piire a knowledge or capacity to

imderstand the act as a thing forbidden by the law under a penalty, and the

aliilitv of the child to regulate his conduct accordinnlv. As indicative of

sni'ii a change it may be noted that the law of Texas, as interpreted by the

((•nrts of that State, reipiires proof of knowledge by the child of his legal

responsibility, and the same is tiie rule in Kentucky and Alabama inde-

pendent of statute; though, indecnl, it has been hi'ld in Texas that the dis-

cernment required by the statute may be gathered from the circumstances

of education, habits of life, general character, and oftentimes the circum-

stances connected with the olfenee ehargetl.

Tlie nature of the evidence necessary to overcome the j)resumj>tion of

innoeene(> is likewise the subjret of criticism. Thus, to the eases cited by

lilaekstone of convictions of children of ten, nine, and even eight years of

aiic, for murder, the objection has been raised that the ])rocesses of the

infant mind were judged by subscipient acts indicating a realization of the

criminal nature of the act af\er the eonsecpiencts were perceived, though

such acts afford no logical inference that the child understood thf nature of

the crime at the monn'ut of connnitting it. Despit(> these considerations.

> Sec 1 Green's rrimiiml Law Reports.

' See Austin'.s .Jurisprudence, section 20.

Mi
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however, there it* no n-nrton wliy, even at tin's Any, where th«> j'oinmoii law-

is in votriie ami llic presiimplinii is dvcrcomc, u cliild (if seven years (if a;;o

sliDiiM not III- eiMivirted of a i'a|>ital oll't'iire aii<l executed aeeordiii^'ly, niilrss,

iiuh'«'d, |)iil)lie ii|)iiii(iii slioidd in the partienlar ease intcrtere to niilipitc

the rijf(»r of n hiw that lias outlived the aj^e nieh j^ave it liirtli. It is

Ik'Hc^vihI that the yonn}X<'st person ever e.\eente<l for eriino was a boy nanutl

Dean, lietween eij;lit and nine years of a^e, who in li\'2\) was t<innd jruillv

of linrniiij;; *wo liarns at Windsor.'

Where the eoinnion law has liecn altered liv statute in tin diHeiciit

States of the riiion, the aj^e of discretion varies. Thns, ! Illinois it is

ton years; in \ew York, nnder the Penal Code; of 1S8I, it is twelve; in

'l exas it is nine, and the |iresiiinption expires at thirteen.

With respect to the proof necessary to overcome the presumption ,,f

innoeeniv, it is an old axiom that it vari<'s in intensity with the tciiderMcss

of years; but this must be taken \, itii the <|nalilication that, as the lesser

otfenoes which usually come within the eliuise of iii<t/o pro/iihihi do not sii

violently shock the moral sense and arc not tlu'rcfore sd readily reco^iii/cd

as a violation of duty as are tlu' hitiher olfeiices, the prool" of ^uiitv

knowledj^'c shouhl be well supported.

The presumption of innoeenee at eoinnion law between llii* ages of seven

and fourteen wa.s originally adopted hifavoirm rifiv in ease of capital erinus

only, but fj;radnally became apiilicable to all felonies and inisdcmeanors tiir

which an infant was pnnislie<l. Ihn it ma^' be here noted thai, while tiu'

presumption mij;lit be overcome, it did n<»t always follow that the suiic

punishment ap])lietl to infants as to adults ; and herein the wisdom of oim'

day is apparent in the distinction between the treatment of children and that

of adults (or crimes to which we shall presently have occasion to refer. If

infancy is set up as a defence, it nuist be prove<l by competent evidence.

Ordinarily the experience of medical experts is admissible to prove ajjc, liiit

it must be aeeompanied by faet.s on which the o])inion is based, and it may

be generally interred from tlie circumstances.

As to a child's confession of his own gnilt, while the utmost caution

and circumspection are imposed in admitting it, it has none the less been

hi'ld that he maybe convicted on it, "The ca[)aeity to commit crime,"

St . learned lOnglish judge, " uwessju'ily suppt)ses the capaeity to conf('S8

it.' Therefore, in Xcw Jersey in 1(S2(S a boy of twelve years was cdii-

vieted of murder on his own confession and was executed. It has been

held, however, in tiie same State, that the mere nakcnl confession unsup-

ported by other evidence is not suliicient. CV)nfessions, of course, may be

excluded on the ground of im{)roper inducement, such as threats, etc. ; hiit

ai> admonition oi' a warning need not be so construiHl. The conunand of a

parent will not jtistify the criminal act of a child done in pursuance of it,

unless discretion is wanting, or the child acted under restraint.

* See Law Reports (N. S.), 5.

i-£K
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III the niMi' of nipt' tli(> foiiiinoii law i>rcsiiiiu>rt the inliiiit iiiulrr tniirtcni

iiiKilili' <>l' ('i>iiiiiiitliii}r it, Tliis prcsniiiptinii is luiimlrd dii iiii|iiitcii('<'

her than on want ordisrn'tiuii, and cvidi'iirc is imt adiiiissililc to rtliiit it.

III!

nit

And so li*' taniiot Im> coiu it ted of in assault with intent to coniinit rap

tiioiiuh, it li*> aid in the ronuuission of the oIIimk'c and cxhihit an intclli-

tcd Ih oil) I ll ..jriTciroai evil purpose, Uv inav Im> convictcU as pniicipai in in<' stci

The pit'Siiiuption of iinpotcnce was t'stal)lishcd l,i j'iiri)rnii ritiv, rapi' lii'in;f

ill tariv times, as it is now in many nf our Si.iles, piiiiishaKh' with deatli.

And (iierefore in Massaehiisetts, even tiioii^;h the presiimpti'iii of impotenee

stili exiHts, it is held that if there he proof of piiherty the oU'eiider may i)e

(•onvieted of an iissnuit with intent to eonimit rape, on the ground that the

presfiiiptioii should not Reapplied to an interior otVeiiee the punishment ot'

wliiel not death. Hnt liiilin^' protif nf pnlterty in siieli ease, the olliiider

{•(111
' Mvieted only ol" a.-sault aiul battery.

lu some of the nnite<l States, such as Ohio and Xew York, the iiile of

tile enmmon law that tli(> presnm|itioii of impotence eaniiot lie n'l)iilted

uiider lliurte*'!! has heen repudiated, I'or the reason that tli • jreneral eoii-

(litiniis upon which it is i)ased do not exist in this coiinlry, owiii^- to the

(litfei'eiil eii'ciinistanees of climate, mixture oi' races, and habitsof lili'. .\nd

ill North Carolina it has been held that even tliou<ili the common-law riih;

nlitains, and the olfender cannot therefore l)e |uii)islied capitally, neverthe-

less where the intent is manifest he is subject to indictment and should bo

iiiiuK' an exam|)le of by the utmost punishment which the law |)ermits.

As the law establishes the asj,(' below which the male is presumed to be

iii('a|iabl<' of rjipe, so it fixes the period below which the Hmale is presumed

t(i l)e incapable of eonsenl. At common law the a*>e of eoiisi'iit is twelve

vciirs. In KiijxlMid it is further i)rovided by statute that between twelve

and thirteen tiie ((insent of the female only reduces the man's crime from

tildiiv t<i misdemeanor, lu our States the a<i;e varies. Thus, in IVnnsyl-

viiiiia it is sixteen, but if the jury find the ^;irl under that a<i'e consented,

and is not a woman of j^ood repute, the ofVenee is fornication only, and the

iucnsed is acquitted of felonious rape.

l)iit while the fiict of the I'emale bein}>; under th(> established ai;e of eon-

sent fixes the crime in the adult, it does not, of course, overcome the pre-

snniptioii of impotence or want of discretion, as the case may be, if the

ollonder be under the age of fonrtet'ii ; and, therefore, in an Kiijilish cast;

wlici'e !i ^irl of nine innocently consentcHl to eonimeree with some boys, the

nuiit refused to sustain a conviction for assatdt, the presumption not being

(m'rcuine. It is also held that the patient may be convicted of an niniat-

unil crime though the agent be under fourteen.

All infant may ap})ear in a criminal prosecution and defend himself in

perstiii or by attorney, and it is error to assign him a guardian as is dtme
civil eases. If an infant under seven is given in custody on charge ofin

felonv. an iU'tion for fiilse imprisonment will lie ; and where a minor is iiu-

prisuiu'd under an illegal sentence the proper remedy is by habeas corpus.
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PUBLIC METHODS OP TUKVENTION AND RECLA.iA.JION.

TIio treatment of the deliiKiueiit ami (lei)eiidont cla.s.sos in fi;encnil, with

a view to the prevention oferime aeeordinj; to .scientific principles, invdlvcs

the (jnestion how far altered eircnnistance.s and conditioiiS :nay intliuiKv

eliaraeter and conduct. Thiscpie.stion, carried to its ultimate i.ssue, involves

the old controversy bctwwn determinism and free will ; and, while >i\v\\

consideration is beyond the scoj)e of our present iiupiiry, a brief refeiciice

to the attitude of .scientific thonght on the subject may not be out of place.

Ix't it be undcr.stood, however, that, in discu.ssinj>; theories, any appaiviu

inconsistency with revealed relijjion can only argue a defect in the lluon,

tor it is the writer's humble belief that .science is but the handmaid of

religion, and that its final and culminating conclusions will be the vindica-

tion of revelation by the processes of human thought, so far, indeed, as the

finite mind is permitted to contemplate eternal truth.

Natural science, having no means ofascertaining or exj)iaining the e.ssciuvs

of things, deals with phenomena alone. Within .such limits mind is viewed

as a force or principle of activity liberated in tne exercise of the functions of

the organism, and, as such, conditioned upon the proj)cr adjustment ol'siieli

organism. Xow, this organism in its origin and (leveloj)ment is subject tn

the universal physical laws of cause and etfect, and herein the speculatiuib

of the evolutionist have traced, within a comparatively recent period, the

general outlines of a most wondrous design. This theory no longer rejiard-

the human organism and \tf function, character, as the chance otl'sprini;

of imii:ediate circnm.stance.s, but as the prochu't of an evolution contmlh^l

by a long line of circum.stances extending from the present moment hack

through ascending generations to the very origin of the race, effecting niud-

ificatious all along the line, which, bet^oming organic by the inystoridiis

princij)le of diiferentiation and integration, are transmittal by descent. In

other words, the law of evolution or r"production, while pveserviiiir the

type, is dependent on the environment for elU'cting, and on the heredity lijr

tran.smitting, the modifications by which the species are distinguished.

C'arrietl to its extreme, this theory regards every act, whether of the

physical, the mental, or the moral order, as the inevitable consequence of .such

factors. Morality in its ordinary acceptance is a myth, crime being eitluT

the product of disica.se or the result of lack ol' development of the partieiilar

nerve-centre, .sincv', as Mandsley says, man cannot evade the tyramiy of hi;^

organization. ITnder such a view, will is but the aggregate of flriinus

and ideas at the time existing and predetermined by experiences, and the

moral sense is converted into tiie altrui.stic tenclcncy, a n(H'es,sary oiitediiio

of the .social state and condition of man's existence, in the absence of 'viiiili

the race would perish.

In the light of the more recent scientific theories, however, such <nii-

clnsions would .seem to be not altogether satisfactory. Beneath the jiliysieal

organism and the forces which are liberated in the exerci.se of its fniictiniis.

I ! 'i
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tli(' distribution of which is from moinent to momont caused by such pro-

(IctcrniiiuHl orpuiism and environing; conditions, certain pliilosojihcrs rivog-

nizc as manifest an independent <ierin of personality or proper spontarieity

which transcends the power of natm-al science to cxphiin.' Tiie Duke

oi" Argyll, in his " Reign of Law," while claiming that man's will is

siil))ect to law in the sense that it nuist act oidy on motives, admits that

among the motives presentcnl he has a selecting power. "lie can, as it

were, stand out from among >'"'m,—look down from al)ove them,—compare

tlicm among each other and l)ring them to the test of conscience" (p. .'UXJ).

This freedom fnmi compulsion it is, perhaps, which leads JVof. Fiske to

assert " that the present scientific state of knowlinlge warrants a return to

the tiieory of TMato, which views the sonl as a spiritual substance incarnated

in ju'rishablc forms of matter, Herbert Spencer, while adopting the deter-

ministic view, recognizes, nevertheless, an uuexplainable independent entity,

when he says, " The aggregate of feelings antl ideas constituting the mental

I, have not in themselves the princi])le of cohesion holding them together

as a whole, but the I which contimiously survives as the subject of these

clianiiing states is that ])ortion of the unknowable ])ower which is stat-

icallv conditioned in special nervous struciures pervaded by a dynamically

ciiiulitioned portion of the unknowable power called energy."'^ And Prof.

Stokes, of the Royal Society, if we are to aeee})t the current report oi' a

lecture recently delivered by him, regards the process of thought and of

lii'c generally as the result of interai-tion between an individualized funda-

mental energy and the organism. This view would seem to accord with

tluit of Mr. Spencer, though, of course, once such fundamental energy is

admitted, there is no knowing how far it controls the develoi)ment of the

oiganization in its every aspect.

For tiie purposes of our iiupn'ry, however, every school of thought

Mould seem to occupy a eimimou groui.u in admitting in the normal indi-

vithial, first, the i)rimitive conception we call conscience, however derived,

and the jiresence oi' which is the basis of responsibility ; an<l, second, the

necessity of a striet regulation of conduct in obe<lienee to its proper dictates

as affecting either the individual liin\self or the society of which he forms

part. IJut this conscience so recognized is reducible to one or two truths

el' a most general character, antl, while these truths lie at the very root of

all action and conduct, they form indeed Imt a small part of our moral

states. ( I rafted upon them, as the result of experience and the means to

tile end which they point out, is the variable element into which enter all

(Mu- ideas, judgments, habits, recollections, passions, sentiments, and juvju-

die(>s; and, as this is the result of enviroinnent, so it muy be controlled and

dirivt(Hl. Herein, then, lies the value of education, that it offei's an environ-

ment wliich will assist the healthy development ui' every order of man's

' Ribdt's Hcn-dity. p. 342.

" rrinciplu* of Psyehology, p. 604.

^ Destiny of Man, j). 42.
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nattiiv,—tlu' physical, for the purpose of cstal)]i><liing that equilil)riiiiii df

physical force, (lentriiij^ in the nervous system, which promotes not (nilv

correct processes of thontiht, init also the fnllcst exercise of the inhihitorv

faculties cttniinonly called strcn<rth of w ill ; and the mental and niornl,

with a view to the free use and development of tiie power of right reasdn

properly dir'-cted, especially in its application to conduct.

These c< ;.iiderations as plic<l to the treatment of crime have eontrili-

uted in revolutionizing the methods in vogue only a century since. Fm-,

while formerly the sole mode of repressing <'rime was I)y punishing tlic

offender, our j)resent system goes to the root of the evil by anticipating and

preventing it. As applie<l to the young, such system lays claim to peculiar

consideration, not only because the child is helpless and in no wise aeeoiuit-

able (imder any view) for the conditions and circumstances surroundinir

him, but because, not having attained the full growth to which his organism

is susceptible, his development is the more subjwt to environing iuHiiences.

As a necessary corollary to such conclusions, the State, in wlujm as eustu-

dian of public order the power to repress crime is lodgwl, lias acquired a

clearer knowledge of its own obligations in this respect, as extending even

to the endowment of all its members with such qualifications as are ('(Hii-

mensunit(> with their c'vil duties, especially where those upon whom tlic

same obligation })rimarily rests, through force of circumstances or neglcrt,

tail to discharge it; and this, too, without in any manner treiivhing on the

duties of the individual or the spirit of private benevolence upon which

all work springing from the social relation must nccessiirily depend.

The subject, therefore, cannot be concluded even upon this curst)ry view

without a passing reference to the reformatory and j)reventive measures of

the period, though, amid the innumerable feattu'es which characterize i)ul)lic

interest in the subject, w(> can vlo no more than glance at such as apply to

the public institutions, considered apart from the legislation touching the

contiition and treatment of n)inors in private life.

.\nd first in the order of impoi'tance we may note the separation of

delin(pient and dependent children from adult criminals by removing tlKiii

from the contaminating influence of prisons and poor-houses, a change

which at this day seems so obviously necessary that one cannot but wonder

that it should have been of such recent origin. This step was followed l>y

the separation of delimpient from dei)endent children, for the sake not only

of preventing tlie moral c(jntamination of the innoce;it by personal contact

with the criminal, but also ot preserving that self-respect which is apt to ho

obscured by the absence of any distinction betw'cen misfortune and crime.

Keformatory work is likewise occasionally accompanied or preei'ded by cer-

tain correctional features intended to impress upon the ciiild the seriousness

of his offence. Henc^c the origin of State industrial schools, a.'' distin-

guished from reformatories. JJut it nui.st be here observetl that below a

certain age the offence partakes so little of the nature of crime, by reason

of the iinimiturity of years, that no such distinction is applicable, and tlio

ff'ifif
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lie sonoiisiu';<s

industrial school is tlicivfore ii jji-opor ])lac(' for the culprit ; while, on the

(itliiT haiicl, vicious and incorrigible children, though unconvicted of any

|)aiticular oflbncc, may with bctttT rc-ults i)c (-hissed among subjects of

ref'onnatory work. And, inasmuch as the commission of the overt act is

(iidinarily only the natural result of evil courses, the true criterion to 1)^'

lollowal in marking the separation would seem to be not so nuich die

otlliice as the character of the individual.

The adoption of the indeterminate sentence, too, was a foregone conclu-

sion when the real object of the treatment of juveniles came to be iairly

understood. That a child shouhl have the advantage of superior surround-

inu's and opportunities for self-improvement only for such term as might

he deenKKl conunensurate with the seriousness of iiis otl'ence is irrational.

Hence in such States as have inaugurated a thorough system the ti'rm of

control by the State authorities is generally extended to such period as

uitl IS some guarantee of future gocxl conduct. In the matter of mere pre-

v'"'ive work this period may extend from the earliest age after weaning

the attainment of capacity to earn a living,—usually about sixteen,

u. ..igli it may last till t .'Uty-one. With respect to reformatory or cor-

rectional work, if any hard-and-fast line is at all ])racticable, the age of

twelve is })erhaps as low as can be fixed u}H)n, having regard to the dis-

tinction. On the other hand, the age of sixteen has been thought to be

the limit beyond which the influences of retbi'matory W(jrk so greatly

dtxTcase, and tlie liability of the culj)rit to exert a baneful influence on the

younger inmates so increases, that in certain comnumities—England, for

example—no youth is admitted to a reformatory above that age, though,

of course, such limit of admission docs not affect the period of his stay

if admitted prior to that age. It has been suggested in this country that

tiiere is great need for a reformatory for juvenile offenders bctwa'ii sixteen

and twenty-one, where a severer discipline would serve to deter and punish

repeated offences; and the suggestion is certaiidy important when we con-

sider the chances of reform evcni at such age which might be thrown away
hy contact widi hardened criminals. The Reformatory at Huntingdon,

Peimsylvania, supported by the State, is intended to supply this want.

The cortrol by the State, however, which attaches to minors under such

conditions is not confined to institution life,—a point to which we shall

jjresentiy advert.

The custody of the child by the State involves, of course, the forfeiture

of the parent's right to the same. This point has been fully tested in the

courts of this country, wherein the objection was formerly raised that to

confine a child without trial and conviction is opposed to the Declaration

of Rights. It was adjudged, however, that such right nndoubtcdly exists,

on tile ground that the period of infancy is a ])criod of custmly, and, where
tlie parent fiiils in his custody to secin-e the welfare of the child, the State

IS in duty bound, in the same interest as well as for the protection of eociety,

to substitute it.

If !;
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JJiit, vliilc Hiich I'if^ht of the pjirciit is lorfcitcd, lus obligations should

not be thtroby discimrgod, lest, inck'wl, he should profit by the State's

assistanee in ridding himself of the aire of his oH'spring, and h)se sight of

his (hie share of resj)onsii)ility for his olfspring's misfortune or evil-doing.

This principle is of the utmost importance, and indeed its strict enforce-

ment may l)e regarded as one of the essential features of work of this

character. The subject, it nuist be (ronfessed, has not as yet receivwl its

due share of attention. In the LInite<l States it is for the most part over-

looked. In Kngland the parent is obliged under penalties to eontril)utc to

the support of the child while in the institution, or to undergo a cerlaiii

amount of work or even punishment if the circumstances demand, 'flu;

proscribcHl amount is five per cent, of the burden; but the returns show

so small an average of eontributiou as to warrant the com|)laint that tiie

law has not served the purpose in view, or that the parent's respousil)ility

has not been sullicienlly brought home to him.

Another great ste}) which characterizes the methods of our day is flic

recognition of the value of j)rivate zeal as an aid and stimulus to the clHc-

tive accomplishment of ptd)li(! work of this character, substituting as it

does a pure motive and uullagging interest for the routine su{)erintcnd('iic('

of paid otlicials. And this liict naturally leads to the tpiestion whctlicr

the State cannot do its part better, so far as institutions are concerned,

by Insisting institutions of private origin, than by establishing iustitii-

tious of its own. It cannot, indeed, be denied that the latter, being neces-

sarily of a non-sectarian character, nnist give less prominence than its

importance demands to the religious Icature of such work, which is so

essential to its success. The objcctit)n has been advanced against such

private institutions in this country thai where paid jicr capitd tluy arc

temptetl, for the SJike of the State contribution, to retain the child within

the institution for a longer period than his interest and that of the Slate

will warrant ; and the sectarian institutions of New York are instaiieed,

where the number of inmates has increased to an enormous extent. Hut,

if the increase may be attribnttnl to such causes, the defect would seem to

lie in the absence of such State supervision as wouhl secure the discharge

or placing out of the child at as early a day as possible. The system works

well in England, where the industrial and reformatory schools are lev the

most part of voluntary origin, and in many cases under sectarian rule, Imt

where the most rigid system of State supervision and control acts as a safe-

guard against any such contingencies. The Royal Commission apj)ointc(l

in 1S82 to examine into and report upon the system there in vogue stronulv

deprecates anv effort to prevent religious sisterhoods and brotherhoods iVoiii

carrying on such schools on an ecpiality as regards government aid with

the machinery of a voluntary committee and j)aid superintendence- ; ami

Mr. Tallack, in his excellent work ** Penological and Preventive Principles"

(London, 1889), remarks that "it may justly be deemed matter for gravo

reflection and surprise that comparatively so little prominence has luen
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irivi'ii to such systems of jjojuilar ('(Inciition as involve the trainiiif^ of chil-

dren, botli to self'-supportiiif^ iiichistrv and amid those; harmonious infhi-

eiices of piety wliieli are fostered mainly hy denominational schools, where

the pupils are surrounded by arrauffements and jxTsons adapted simulta-

ncoiislv to }fuard their liherty of consei<!nce and to prevent their faith

IxMiv needlessly assailed hy jarring eriti(!isms or hy infidelity or immoral

cdiitaniiiKition."

Whatever differences of opinion exist, however, as to denominational

awncies, it cannot be denied that the management of public establishments

of tiie kind bv mere ehvtive bodies is th<! least eflicient, not only because of

their usual hu^k of the proper spirit animating such work, but also be<'aus«>

of tlie i)ossible interference of political considerations in their selection,

tlu'r(l)v involving constant change of persons and of policy.

In Kngland after eigliteen months' residence the child may, with his

ponsent, be placed out on license; with trustworthy |)ersons, such licensi! to

be revocable by the managers in their discretion ; and tiiis leads to the con-

sideration of one of the most important features of prevailing methods. The

tiiiiiiiv group is the basis and the mainspring of man's affections and emo-

tions. Hence the artificial enviromnen^ whereby it is hoped to form cliar-

actcr should imitate or provide tlu; fiimily life as far as practic-able. Such

coiichision has led to the adoption of what is known as the "cottage sys-

tem" ill institutional life, whereby the inmates are broken np into grouj>s

r(wnii)liiig as nearly as possible the family, and, what is even inon; impor-

tant, to the " plaeing-out system," so called, whereby institution life is sid)-

stituted as soon as may be by a(!tual family life, aooompanicKl, of (;ourse, by

such eontiiuiing supervision as is made necessary in the abseiux; of those

|)arcntal ties which strangers can seldom supply.

It would (Kreupy more than the allotted space to dwell on the special

cliaraeti'ristics of each system. Suffice it to sjiy that the " cottage system,"

as compared with the congregate systems in institutions, tends better to

preserve the individuality of the child and permit of personal supervision

over each one. Its possil)ilities maybe illustrated in the words of Dngdale

(" Tile Jukes") when he says, " It enables the managers, by careful sele(!tion

of teinperaiiients and disiiositiems which shall healthfully react on each

other, to segregate those who suffer from the same deficiencies, so that the

defects of one shall not become a demoralizing examjile to the rest, and

to o;n)iip such naturi's as present w(dl-organize<I habits so as to become

exemplars to those who lack those special habits, thus to consciously or-

ganize l)y artificial means an environment in which the sul)je<;ts themselves

will he(rume instruments for each other's regeneration."

With regard to the "placing-out system," it nmst be observed that it

does not whcdlv do awav with institution life, the latter still holdinir its

place in serving as a temporary shelter until homes can be provided, and
also as a place of preparatory training inider such disci])liiie as may ])ave

tlie way for the reception of the child in the well-ordered family to which
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ho may he introduced. There are eases also where, hy reason of unnsiiallv

vicious teinperaiiieiit, the necessity I'or punishment presents itself in {m\,.r

to reduce tiie culprit to a s<'nse of his crime, aii<l where, therefore, it wuuld

bo unsafe and injudicious to introduce him to the freedom of laniilv liCc.

But with these exceptions institution lite is to ho deprecated, in tliiil it

affords a ialse environment and fostei"s dependencv, which is the reverse of

what is intended in such work. A< to the " placing-out system," the Ixst

method is that which provides for no compensation on either side, or, in

other woi'ds, a system of adoption, as eallinj;' into play the aifections iiiiiin

which so much depends. Apprenticeship has boon objected to, in that the

children are not so prepared by previous discij)line and education ;is to

insure their contentment, and that the money-i;ettin^; spirit may induce the

jx'rsons to whom they are apprenticed to ne<ilcct their reliji'ious and ((ciiliii'

education and evOu their <;(»ml(>rt.

We have said, however, that State suj)ervision is necessary to the success

of such system, and in this respect the metluRl in voj^uo in some of oiii'

States, notably Michigan, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, is especi:iilv in

be commended in many particulars as thoronoh and etfective. While (JilliT-

ing in detail, the general plan aduptetl in these States is nuich the same, ;iiiil

as an exami)U; we may cite the general points of the Michigan svstcni,

They include a State Board appointtnl by the Executive of the State, actiiii;

without compensation, having its |)roportionate representation of woiiicn,

with a view to the interests of the tcMuale wards of the State. Thcv visit

the institutions and report to the Kxeeutive. There is besides a IJoiud of

Control of the public, institutions, and also a State Agent in each eoimtv,

whose province it is to seek suitable persons willing to adopt, and to K(m|)

ac(iuainted with the condition and history of every child t^'at has ever luni

taken under public charge. Where the child is accused of an offence, the

C'ounty Agent (in Massachusetts, the State Visiting Agency) invest iiiatcs

the circumstances and advises the court, who thereupon either dis( liai-iivs

the delintpient, or l)inds him out, or conuuits him to the care of a person

desiring to adopt him, or commits him to the reformatory, as his discretion

points ou<^ Jn Massachusetts the child may still continue at home, hut

under the oversight of the State Agent, who undertakes, however, to hrinir

him up again when ncc<lful, meaiiwhile to watch over him. This is what

is known as the sentence of probation. The Agent periodically visits tlio

child wluTC bound out or adopted, and reports to the Jioard. The officers

of the institution may also bind out or place a child for adoption, after first

iiotifving the Agent, who files his report as to its advisability. Jn the case

of dependent c^hildron betwei-n the ages of two and twelve years, they arc

platted in the State Public School, upon the order of the judge of prohatc.

accompanied by a medical (certificate as to health. The s(!hool is condiictnl

on the family ])lan, with about thirty children in each cottage and a lady

superintendent. Thence, afh'r a few months' ])reparatorv training, they arc

placed out in homes or on written contracts approval by the County Ajfont;

%i
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and ill addition to tho inspection of tlio County Aj^»>nt, the special travel-

liiv A'feiit of tiie school supervises their treatment. Tlu! contract provides

for tiieir treatment as mcmbera (»f the family and their education in the

luiblic schools, and for the j)ayinent of a specific .sum for tlie child's benefit

at nmiority. Several other States have adopted systems more or less similar

to tiiiit ;il)ovc deseril)ed.

A few words remain to be .said on the system of educjition j)ursued in

iiw'itiitioiis of a reformatory and preventive cluuwter. This may be divided

into I lie relijj;ious, the secular, and the mechanical.

Tiie "•reat importance of the first few will deny. De Toc((iieville, the

(•ol:il)on'r of J)e Metz in ilw establishment of tiie }z;reat lleformatory of

Mettrav in Fran(!e, says no human pnwer is comparable to religion in re-

foniiiii"' criminals. We have alretidy adverted to the question \vh(>ther it

caiiiint be better attended to in denominational institutions of private origin

tliun by the State itself.

Nor will it be denied that tlie second is likewise essential to the forma-

tion of tiie intelligent citizen. I therefore, even where the training is

in tiie line of agriculture, which, by reason of its being the calling of the

vast niajority, naturally occupies a large share of the cdueatiou in all

scliools of this character, a certain time should 1);' devoted to the elementary

l)iaii('iies of an academic course.

Willi regard to tlie teaching of trades, som;' have questioned whether it

1)1' tlie (liity of the State so to provide; but the day wherein such objections

could prevail may be said to have passed away. As an educator, manual

tiaiiiiiig, embodying tli(! teaching of trades and technological and industrial

instruction, is invaluable. " Physiologists," says (Commissioner Dawson, in

the general lieiioit of tiie United States Bureau of Ediicalionof 1887, "have

long been telling us that muscular exenuse invigorates the brain ; in additi( u

to tliis important result which the exercise of the hand shares with all other

bodilv exercise, the advocates of manual trainino; have ui'ged its effect in

([iiickeiiiiig observation, in increasing the range and aenteness of the perc<>p-

tivc faculties, and in establishing an intimate familiarity b(,'tween the mind

anil tilings." And it may be ad(l(>d that it promotes the habit of steady

attention ujjon eertain fixed lines of work, wli'iii, while exciting the child's

interest, serves as a guard and restraint upon his conduct ; and, not the

least result, it affords n ojiening for a successful career, which is a great

?tinuilus to good condiu^t. In this country, with the exception of Mas-

saeluisetts, there are no laws reciuiring industrial and technical training,

tliongli in the majority of reformatory and preventive institutions trades are

taiiirlit. A diflHculty has been encountere<l in the opposition of trad(>s-

luiioiis to the sale of articles mannfactunHl in such institutions, whi<'h in

sonic Slates has culminated in laws either prohibiting such sale, or cheeking

it by compelling the branding of the articles so nianufatitured. To this

extent tho subject has assumed an economic as]iect which must be deter-

luiiied in the end, like all class legislation, by the power, importanc^e, and
Vol. IV.—28
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claim to ((iiisidcratioii of the class sought to be bcncfitttl as conipartil with

the rest of the coinimmity.

As to the character of the particular haii(licnif\, a selection should !«.

made of such as afford employment for lar<>e niiiiilx'rs in which there is a

great and constant demand for skilled workmen, and in the selection of

these the natural bent of the individual should be followed, as far as possi-

ble, while the sole object should, of course, l)e the beuetit of the individimj,

to the exclusion of any consideration of profit to the institution itself.

IIand-lab<»r, too, is greatly preferred to macliine-work. Tiie euntinct

system of labor in reformatories is almost universidly condcnmed, Ixith

here and al>road. Girls shoidd Ir* taught the domestic arts, siieii as

sewing, cooking, and the like, though with the gradual enlargement of

woman's sphere of usefulness in business (circles the range of occupations

will naturally be extended from time to time.

In the matter of diseipliue, the iuHictiou of corporal piinishuuiit in

extreme cases is still j)erinissible, but under such safeguards tus render its

abuse improbable, if not impossible. In the case of delinquents, a sliort

tcnn of S(>litary confinement has been found beneficial for the purpose of

bringing them to a proper sense of remorse, and is in vogue in Kngland.

The cul})rit there may even be whipped, as an alteinativc, but not hy a

subordinate oflieer, and, as a safeguard against undue haste, passion, or

mistake, a night must intervene between the offence and the pnnisluncnt.

The nuxle oi' emulation adopted in this cotnitry by the system of nuiiks

and credits for conduct, studies, and iu<lustry, as well as the system nf

shortening the term of detention by itason of good conduct, happilv dis-

penses with corporal punishment to a large extent. In France the otlciidcr

before being releaseil is informed of the punishment whi<'h will be inllietiil

in case of a relapse.

In close connection with the question of discipline the ' troduetion of

female iidluence has been of great avail. The gentle ways of a woinaii

often have more weight than the cold counsels of a man, and are espeeiallv

beneficial in extending sympathy to the girls, arousing the sense of honor

in the boys, and generally in creating and encouraging those finer instincts

which contribute to elevate man's nature.

As tl'.o physical organizatioi: is so important a factor in all work of

the kind, its development claims a large share of attention ; therefore a duo

})roportion of out-door exercise, proper distribution of hours of work and

jday, healthy diversions for the purpose of cultivating and encoumgiiur the

animal spirits, a careful supervision of the sleeping- and living-apartments

with a view to proper drainage and ventilation, and the prevention of dis-

ease and the promotion of general health, all contribute to the suctcss of

institutions of this character, and likewise enter into the selection of proixr

homes fur such as are recommitted to the infiueuce of family life.



MEDICO-LEGAL TESTIMONY.
By JEROME WALKER, M.D.

Prorablv IK) class of nuHlico-lcgal cases is of doopcr concern to the

phvsiciaii, be ho expert or general practitioner, than that in wiiich the plain-

tills are children, and the complaints those of physical injury, rape or

attempt at rape. Such cases at times are of extreme importance, hectinse

(if tlie severe jicnalties that can bo and often are inflicted on the snpposed

I'liiltv ones, and becanse of the weight that is frecpicntly attached to the

nlivsician's testimony and the conscqnent responsibility that rests npon him.

Ti) he largely instrnmental in sending a human being to j)rison for ten,

Hftccn, or twenty years is a grav- responsibility, and the more so when

|)('i'lia]is the result is due to a careless but confident physical examination, a

iiiisiiilcrprctation of signs and symptoms, and an inexperience in the study

of iiimian nature. In addition, the })hysician deals with children who may

not have clear ideas as to the difference between right and wrong, are keenly

alive to ixnil and fancied injuries, and are readily inHuenced by those of

stronger niind, or for whom they have an iTttachment,to testify even against

frieiuls and kindred.

There are also those feelings of symj)athy and pity for children which

are inhei'cnt in most of us, and which will tend, unless we are very careful,

to cloiul our judgment. And this danger is imminent whether the children

are plaintiffs or defendants.

To assist physicians who have had little or no experience in medico-

legal cases such as have been referred to, is the object of this article.

Natinally, the subject of how to deal with children in such cases, and

how to testify so that we can as physicians tell " the truth, the whole truth,

and notliing but the truth," is to be considerc<l under three headings: 1st.

How to examine children orally. 2(1. How to examine children physically.

3d. Medical testimonv.

IIOAV TO EXAMINE CHILDREN OKALLY.

Mr. AVilkins, snjierintendent of the Brooklyn Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children, who has had a large exjierience in his line of

work, states that "young children of four, five, or six years of age, or

thereabouts, do not, as a rule, seem to have dear ideas as to right and
436
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wroii};, and, if any one gjiiiis llicir ronrKlcnco, sncli pci'soii ran do almost

aiiytliinj; witli llicni." Older cliildrcn, especially j;irlrt from twelve in

lil'teen or sixteen years of a<;e, are more suspicious. Tliey do uot rcidijv

ini|)art iuforuiatiou or answer (piestious if tiiey tliiul< tliat Ity so doiuy tlicv

i-rimiuate tlieinselves or delay the execution of cherished plans.

To ^ain the (lonfidence of all thi' children we dcnl with is of prime im-

portanee. lint this c(tnlidence is to he received cautiously, for, eajrer td dn

what they can for us, they may too readily a^ree or disa^rn-e with liiw sdf

in(|uirv as their imnnlses tell them they can hest })lease us. Unless wc nic

earefid, they will lead us astray : we arrive at ooneliisions which will not

hear cross-examination, in court, i)y the opj)osite side, and the cliildicn

impcn'cptihly drill into crronectus statements. To gain the confidence of

a cliild, he (irst the child's I'rieud, then you can asrinne the position di'

doctor and examiner. Anjon<>- the lower classes thi'cats and corporal piin-

ishments are common, and little children are often threatened with the visits

of the d(M;tor as a l)U<ial)oo. To appear to such children in the v/Vc of a

doctor is therefore to inspire fear; and yet yju must win their coniidciico.

To obtain it, it may he necessary to see tiieni on several diill'rent occasidiis.

And though u stick of candy or something to eat may sugges'^ itself to voii

to open the way, for a ninnl)er of reas(tns, interesting the child in a ddll,

in a picturo-hook, or in its recital of events or description of things dcur

to its heart, will prove a hetter way. Some physicians, I am Hure, never

obtain a reliabh; history of a case from a child, because they are too di<ii)i-

lied or in too great a hurry, or attach too little importance to l)ee((ming tlii'

ciiild's friend.

To rely entirely or f<ir the most ])art n])on the testimony of deeply-

interested, prejudiced, or angr}* friends of the child is certaiidy niiwisc.

In liict, it is best to(|Uestion the child and its friends apart from each oilier,

a.s is done in the grand-jury room. The mere j)resence of a guardian will

sometimes cause a young child unwittingly to prevaricate. A frown, a

nod, a shake of the head or a finger, from such a source, will have imieli

weight in fashioning the child's testimony. The sta^^ements of ])ar('nts,

es])eeially, in regard to their children are to be cautiously received. As lias

bwn said, "parents can seldom be brought to see the corrupt nioials of

their own children ; therefore few corrupt children are either adnionislied

or punished by }>arents."

A.s children approach the period of puberty, boys frequently resort to

practices which they consider maidy or necessary, such as smoking, self-

abuse, liquor-drinking, keeping late hours, overeating at restain-ants, ete.

Girls frecpiently become romancers, are carried away by a manly form, a

pleasing face, and j)leasant manners, and so are readily influenced by flattery

and attentions. They are easily offended, imagine that they are slighted or

abused, and are led into making insinuations or accusations for the .'^akeof

notoriety or to "get even" with some one. Tiiey acquire a knowledge, or

rather au idea, of what iutercoiu'se, conception, and child-bearing are, aud
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iniiv, iiM IxtyH do, iic(ii)ir(> itniminil lial>its. From (iiIUh with cdiicatorH in

hiililif ;iii<l private schools, with piiysiciims and olliccrs (»(' sorictirs havinj^

the ciirc of children, and IVoni my own cxiKrinicc in sciiools and <'harital)lc>

iiisllliiti<ins, I nnist conclndc that some children, csireC'dly watciicd over in

piililicand private seiiools or in iiimilics, may and do ^row n|) dillerently

rnmi the lioys and (j;irl.s jnst nientione<l. lint tiie fact remains tliat there in

an iistonisiiinj^ly hirire Mnndx'r ofcliildren, espe<'iaily in onr cities, who know

or surmise more ahoiit sexnal rehitions tiian peopl(> at lar^t? snppose poH-'

sildc. TIk' examininff physician nins^ take all I'.ese liiet.- into account, as

lie tries to nnra 'el the tanjjled history of a ease and to iiseortain th(! motives

Cor certain statements,—blackmail inj^ schemes or injnrics. While it is trnu

that in ("(Mn-t the physician testifies in the niaii to what he has seen, his

(mininiis are miicii s( ijiht after, an<l he can give a rellalile opinio:, only

alter a carelhl oral as well as physical ("> \mination.

In (piestioning children much tael is neees. tiry. P<»i,it(Hl (piestions with

iiiauv children frequently produce ainwers not at all appropriate or desired.

If, llir example, ii is asked, " Did so and so hurt yon? lid hc throw you

down? did he call yon such or sia-h a name?" the chilii may a., nver ' i'es"

or " N<»" when the opposite wouM l»e the trnthlid answer. Or ii' the child

is asked, " Do you have pain here?" touching some i)artieul;ir part of the

I»(k1v, the answer may he " Yea" wiien tiie pain, if any, is elsewhere.

In our experience, it is hest to let the child give its own story in detail,

if inclined to he comnumicalive, and even to I'oUow up side issues touched

upon. If not so inclined, the child may Ik' encom-agcd to tell its story iu

its own way. Sutih a story, so told, is elleetive with a jury. Coaching a

cle'd so as to have it tell a straight story npoiT the witness-stand .s a risky

pr<K'ec(ling. Tiie very simplicity and sometimes incongruity f expression

ill a young child's language serve to stamp it as original, and have more

lliaii (iiice tendctl to clear up the uneertain and disputed testimony off Uiei-s.

The ciiild telling its own story will be found to be very positive on a f(!W

points, such as the pain eause<l, the amoinU of blood shcnl, the size of a

l)niised spot. Some of the points the examiner can ascertain for himself.

Much vahu', of course, is attaelunl to the child's description of sensa-

tions ex|KM'ieiiced. Unless the child has been really injured or has sulfered

pain, it is likely to use the common remark, " it hurt." But this is not b

siiliicu!iitly comprehensive answer for a mcnlieal examiner, and, if persisted

in, is of itself sns[)ieious. A giri of thirteen years accused her father of

incest, and rej)eatedly said that " it hurt her when he did it." On close

questioning, she could not sjiy whether he had really touched her or not.

In answer to the question, " Did he move his bcnly up and down ?" she said,

" No, not at all." The physical examination ma'le soon after by a physi-

cian (lotoeted no abrasion nor any evidence of rape. In fact, there was so

much sensitiveness of the parts that a gentle touch of the fingers caused

niiK'h discomfort. The father was exonerated. If lie had really attempted

iutercourse, the girl would probably have deseribe<l more graphically the
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Honsiition or the pain tluiii by tho wonU " it hurt." At Iraflt, tlii« is j,'('iier-

ally the cjimo. Tho cxccptionH nir when the chihlrcii aro inilx'cilcH ««• idiots

or have lu-cti ilnififrcd, or have hanlcind tho skin and ninoons inonihraiic
,,t'

their privatcM hy sclf-alMisc, or iiav<' Imcii aconstoincd to l»o nscd hv ullicfs

f(»r various immoral purposes. On tlie other iiaud, si-xual intercourse or

the handlin<^ of tho privates, when normally sensitive, may inereajje tlic

irritaltility of the parts very rapidly, so that when tho physician nialvcs a

physical examination they may Ik; tbnnd very red and sensitive. Yd the

Htatenieut holds true in rej^ard to tho repeated use of such a general evpri's-

sion as " it hurt me."

Snjrfjestivo (itiestioiis, sncih as, '* Aro you not trntr that all that yon have

told happened on Monday instead of Tn«'sday ?" "Did ho not real I v say

such and sueii thin^s•.'" are (piestions that, if askod at all, should he led

till after the <'liild has told its own story in its own way. This fopiu uf

quest ion iuff, the lawyers on the opposite sid,-, in a Maud and iusinuatiii<r

way, aro apt to who with children to Urvi\t< down their testimony. Tlic

meilieal examiner may, in like manner, do tho .san>.e. As 'he child tells its

story, note discrepancies and the positive statements, and, fj;enorally aih'i'

the story is told, cautiously ask your pointed and siijrp;estive (|Uesti(iiis.

Make? a written menioi-andiun ttf the salient points of the oral examination

and tho time at which it was had, for memory is liable to fail and important

points to be for<>;otten. Sometimes such a memorandum is useful to iuivc

on the witness-stand. Compare tho results of the oral examination witli

those of the physical one, and upon the eonelusions base the testimony,

HOW TO KXAMINE CIlILDItEN PHYSICALLY.

Probably most children dread a physical examination, in part because

of an innate modesty and partly for fear of beint>; hurt
;
yet some do not

seem to mind it, and others appear to desire it. The medical exann'ner is

naturally iniluenced, in his views as to the tendencies of the child, by the

way in which it acts as he prcKiceds with his examination. But i)Iiysieiiiis

who have examinetl a number of prostitutes have learnetl that a certain

proportion, on account of an inherent modesty, dread physical oxaminatidiis

So it is with some children who are conversant with and participants in im-

moral acts. The modest bearing is therefore not always an indication of

good morals. On the other hand, neither is willinoness on the part of a

child to submit to a physical examination a ])roof of immodesty or ini-

nioralitv, for there are .'hildren who freelv talk of their ailments, real or

fancied, and who believe that a physician has the right to examine them

if he ov the parents think such an examination necessary. Such chihheM

are precocious, mature early, and have lived the most of their lives among

adults who themselves are outspoken even upon private matters.

A physical examination of shrinking, nervous, irritable children is un-

satisfactory unless preceded by a careful oral examination. Before exami-

nation of the genitals with the fingers, speculimi, or other instrun)ciit, an
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itispiH-tion hIiouM Im- ina(li< of tiir ciitii')- ImxIv or ul' |)urts A' tlic Ixxly, as

(lie lasf wai'mnts, iiotiii^r acfiituiilulioiis uf dirt, MikhI, «>tc., I)i-tiist><l spitt-s,

tlicir rtizi', Im-ution, whrtlnT nMs-iit or not, wlictlicr associated witli tlu- im-

print of (iiijjci'H, a cord, or any other lorci^ii l»ody. StuiiiH U|>oii tlic nkiu

or clotliiiijr, iil^" svvclliii^fs, con;;;cst(Hl spots, and al)rasions of tlic skin or

iniK-oMs nicniKranc, should li(> examined Iiy the eye and ma^nilyin^ <j,lass.

Stains should also !>« looUc<l at with the microscope. In the inspection of

tlic j^ciiitals the (picstioiis arlrte, aiv the parts intact ? are they in their proper

relation to one another? i\o thoy appear as if tanipcre<l with hy thread- or

piii-worins, hy han<ls or «tthcr instruiiK'Hts? and what uru tlu; (piaiitity and

general appcaraiu'e of discliaru;es, if any he present ?

An open condition ol" the vulva, hut «'spciially of the vaj^ina, jienerally

iiulicatcs rcpcatcil haudlir.j;- of the parts, i)y the child or another, or the

iutrodiiction of some for"i«j;n hody. In our experience, in a j;irl wli<» has

not l)ccn tainpcrc<l with, the two sides of the vulva arc very nearly apju'oxi-

iimted even when the lc;is are separated. An open condition associate*! with

itthicss, ahiusion, ami a <lischargc is very sugi;('stive of ra|)e or an attem)>t

at rape. Vet this condition is .Homctimes found in cases of severer loticor-

rlid'a or with a jionorrhcea noi ohtaincil l>y sexual intenrourse. There is a

popular opini(»ii that examiners (iiid upon youn<i; children criminally as-

s;iultc<l evidences of severe laceration. Such laceration is the excc})tion.

Men jicuerally criminally assault children, 1 believe, for self-ahuse, and so,

placiiifi; the penis hetwoen their legs or tho clK-eks of tlio nates, may have

no trace U'liind hut ahnormal redness and some excoriation. Fortunately,

in some States of the Union an entrance into the genitals, however slight,

I'oiistitutcs raj)e. lM)r this reason, also, a grjive responsibility rests upon

the medical examiner as an interi)reter of signs ami symptoms.

As to the local appearances in cases of suspected rape, Vogel truthfully

,siys, "The funnel-shaiK-d conditicju and marked tumidity of the external

{IC'iiitals, so urgently insisted upon in works on medical jurisprudence as

symptoms of rape having been committal, can only be of value alh'r fre-

(jiu'iit rcjutitions of the act, which make the condition well marki'*!. No
pcrnianent alteration of form, nut even any decided contusion or tumeiac-

tioii, can ever originate from the simple contact of the glans penis with the

In r.ien."

A phiidi'id examination should he mdde as soon as j)oxxihlc after the sup-

lioml injiiri/ in iujiicfed, for the recuperative power of children is generally

HO lapid that proofs of local injury may disunpear even within twenty-four

or forty-eight hours after its occurrence. One physician, therefore, exam-

ining a (jliild soon after it is injured, may find what another examiner,

later on, does not find.

Xo one adrerne phi/Hical condition, if found, w fnijficient to form a judgment

upon.—Spermatazoa upon the genitals of a girl do not of themselves posi-

tively prove to an expert mwlical examiner that rape has been attenipted or

coniinittod, for bis knowledge of depraved human nature is such that he
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knows tliat .some (ii'iul, iniui or woman, may have phu'cd somen tluMc to

oast suspioion on some partionlar person. Works on nuKlieal jnrispnKlcnce

relate! aets Vvliieli an; ecpially bad. Not only must the examiner <'()iii|»ar('

the results ol' his oral examination with those ot" his physieul one, hut h,.

must ever hear in mind the injuries that children may do to themselves

either Ibr their own {^ratilieation or to east reproaeii M|)on others. The

reeords of .societies lor the prevention of cruelty to children present num-

bers of such eases.

After the examiner has inspected tiie ])arts said to he injured, he should

make a careful manual examination, and use with caution a sju'cuhuu di'

such other instnunent as may he deemed necessary, and at times the niieiu-

Hcope for the detection ot" .^spermatozoa, etc. li' he is not cautiinis, he niav

readily produce eongestions, if not abrasions. If he cannot show in court

that he was cautious, any evidence of injury i'ound by an examiner on the

opposite side of the ease may be ascribetl to the first examiner's roii^ih

liandling. It is imi)ortant to note whether the sensitiveness of a part

touehetl is really as great as the child says it is or believes it is. One must

discount much of the extravagant language used by many children, as, I'or

example, " It hurts awfid," "Oh, it's dreadful !" " Why, it's terrible !" etc.,

whc: ihe truth is that the pain or sensitiveness is slight, and woidd nut

be noticed by .some cliildren. Calling oif the attention of the child to souie

article in the room, or interesting it in eonver.sjition, the physician may

meantime touch a supposed .sensitive spot and fuid its real eonditiou.

Coca'ae .. >metimes of great assistance in manual or instrumental exami-

nation.

Vundition of the GeiiiUdH in (lirls.—Five .gns of virginity are ordi-

narily given by authorities,—viz. : 1. An intact hymen, ereseentie, circular,

or vertical in shape. 2. A.; absence of the earuueuhe myrtiformcs, tiie

remains of a broken hymen. Not infrequently warts and vegetations are

mistaken for them. C. Entire fourchette, fossa navicularis, and pusterior

commissure. 4. A narrow and somewhat rugose vagina. 5. Inti'grity ul'

the perineiuu. In times past, the greatest value has been aitachcd to tiie

absence, presence, or general condition of the hymen and carnncuia'. But

it is well known in these days that the prcsoiae of a hymen is not proof of

virginity, nor its absence a proof that tl. re has been sexual intercourse ; for

the hymen may be eongenitally absent, or have been ruptured by haii(lliii;f,

by clots of blood at menstrual epochs, or by the forcal introduction of iiiiy

one of various f«)reign bodies, or it may be so flexible and tough that inter-

course can be elfeeted without rupturing it. Laceratitin of the nyniplui",

fourchette, or perineum can in general be eflected only by violent I'oiitaet.

The hymen as an clement in diagnosis has been overrated, because it has

been supposed that it wa-s fragile and would easily tear when eonncctioii

was attt>mpted. But the hymen differs in different individuals as to its

strength and location. In very young children it is freqiu'utly miisciilo-

membranous and depressed into the lumen of the vagina. As the cliild

' 1
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lent c'diitact.

h'aiise it lias

bis as to its

crows older it is, as a rule, more nearly on a level with the opening of

the vajfina and is thinner and more strietly membranous. In a reeord

l)v lilt' writer' of twenty-one eases of assault and rape the hymen was

plainly pereeptible in eleven ehildreu. In three instances it was very plia-

[)ii', ill one its free border was thick, and in all the septum was stron<>;.

In six eases it was hard to decide whether there was a hymen. In foiu'

cases it was absent. Some writers contend that it is never absent,—that

it Is nierelv not seen. In this connection the following letter from Dr. A.

Jacubi is of value :

" There are good authors who hold that the absence of the hymen is

iiiil proven, but I have met with such absence, and agree perfectly with

Prof. Ilennig, who makes the statement that it occurs.

" Hut you know that sometimes, indec<l often, its shape Ls by no means

til,' funnel- or teat-like formation usually i'ound in infants. Its dcvelop-

iiu'iit may be quite irregular, and sometimes in ("ases of vaginal catarrh,

which is so very frccpient in intiuits and children from a large number of

causes, the hymen appears to exist only as a few i)r(tminences, which resemble

gnuiiilations more than a normal organ. Rape mnii have been conunitted

against an infant tliouyh the hijinoi be iiilavt. At that early age the hymen

IS involved more interiorly than at an advanced age. But rape which

siidlcctl to rupture the hymen in an infant must have been conunitted with

so much violence as to result in very serious lacerations of perineum and

vagina. (Hut hiccrntlon of lupacn and absence of lii/men are two diirerent

things altogether.) An absence of hymen, one day after the alleged out-

rage, with a slight swelling and vaginal catarrh and tumefiietion of the

labia, does not prove violence at all. It simply proves vaginal ciitarrh

and ('onsttMitive swelling. The cases of that kind (that is, without absence

of hymen) I have seen by the hundrcHl, and you recall a great many

yourself."

As has been already remarked, severe lacerations of the genitals are

inlm|uently seen. Abrasions, congestions, swelling, and discharges arc

what may in the majority of cases be expected. If an abrasion be })resent,

its location as to the median line of the body will give an id."', of what posi-

tion the assjuilter was in when the airempt at connection was made. It is

.sonu'tinics maintained that a man could not commit rape upon a child ; but

the fact is that the size of a man does not necessarily determine the size of

his instrument, and we not infrequently meet with men of good size who pos-

sess small instruments, hardly above the average of those of gocnl-sized boys.

" In a ni(>dico-legal point of view," says' \Vo<Klman and Tidy's " Forensic

Medicine and Toxicology," " such a defence as the size of the penis is worth-

less, heeause, although the disproportion may prevent eonqjlete or perfect

iutercourse, it does not prevent the atteuq)t, which is now justly held to 1h^

the essenee of crime." Accoixlinsr to Wharton and Stille's " Medical Juris-

iii

i;li
)!!l

' Ait'hives of Pediutrics, May and June, 1880.
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priwlciicc," wliih' "a ("nil iiiitl cdinpli'tc ((tniicctioii ol' mi luliill iiml<' wiilia

cliiKl ol" twelve yoiWH is mmiiU'slIy impossihlc, i'('|t(':i(»'<l cnurts will piddiKv

such a (lilalatiitii ol' tlic parts as lo n'ii«l('r it rniiiiiy praclicaMc."

Thr /'/('.sy/icc of Sjx'rimttnzoa.— As liir as I have Im'cii ahlr to nsccrlalii

ill most cases of rape upon diildrcii sciueii is either not eniitlcd, or, if it U

it is thrown upon th(> thisrhs and outside of the vulva, and has Ix'cn , \(\\.

iiarily washed away helore the examination. In the two or three '

sl.nccs

where I suspected emission into the vagina, a niicroseopi<'al exaniiiialidn u!'

the lliiid found in the vnlva and vai;iiia ri vcalcd nothiii<>' of iiioini'iil.

I'roliaMy a niicroseopical examination should always i)c made in ciscs df

suspected I'apc, for spermato/.oa miu,ht he foui\d when we shoidd least c\|i(rt

to lind them. As t.> the (<xamiiiatioi) of s(>minal stains upon clolii, I (iimic

from paper hy Dr. 1"\ M. Ilanilin, of Anhnrn, New York, read IkHiic

the .Vmerican Socii'ty of Microscopists, at Chieaiid, in I.SS.'? :

" Ilaviii":; occasion, last .lannaiy, to examine some seminal stains dn

."loth, I souL;:ht to avail myself of the experience of others. I lixnid llmt

all writers on medical inrisprndenee and microscopy, includinfj; such ii.iiiks

as those of Taylor, Ucck, IJeale, and Frey, to whom 1 had li'ady access, iuldpl

and recommend the method of I)r. KoltlancU, of Merlin, pni)lished in IS.");).

" It is. liriclly, as follows. Cut out the portion of cloth siispeclcd,

Place it in a watcli-i>lass with a few drops ol' «listilled water, let it --(Nik

for a i'ow minutes (variously stattnl from two to ten), stir it alxiul with ;i

glass rod, and then s(jU(HV.e out lie water with the lini^crs. This S(|nce/iiii;

may be done tlireetly upon the slide or into the watch-dlass, wlicucc a

portion may be taUcii up by a pipette and transferred to a slide.

" Followiui!; this [ilau with a piece of cloth known to be stained wiih

senuMi, I obtaintnl such |>o(»r results that 1 resolved to try soiiu* other metiuHl.

. Hememberiiid; how traiispareul a line linen fabric appeared on a <(i'l;iiii

occasion when 1 w;is studyiuii" 'I** fibre, I resolvtHl to subject a [lortioii of tlic

elotli itself at once to the microscope. Takiiuj,' a small jiiece of the lliuii

and placinji' it upon a droji of water on a slide, I let it soak lor a while, ilicn

put (m a eover-ii'lass and prmnrded to examine it. Almost imiiiedialcly I

discovenHl a mimber of spermatozoa cliiidinu' to the fibres of the linen di'

lyinu: ill masses in the meshes. Kiieoiirad-cd by this success, I experiiiicntnl

with fabrics other than linen. Iii lidht-eolorcd silk the spermatozoa wiiv

iletei'tcil (piite as easily as in linen. .V linn piece of cotton sheetiiiM' pnivid

ivfitietory till I thought to unravel or fray out the ends, when 1 readily

found the zoosperms adherent to the (l(>tueh(Hl libres.

" Having experimeiitiHi with the fabrics commonly used for iiiKlci'fiar-

ments, I turne<l niv attention to colortnl woollen gitods. These were not, of

eoui'se, sunieii'utly transparent to render the above plan praeticable : so with

a keen scalpel I shaved olf a portion of the stained surface, which lill in

a fine dust upon the slide. This was moisteiuHl, and, afler soaking awiiilc,

was examined. The siK'rmatozoa wore fouud even more readily than in

the other experiments. . . .
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"I tlien'rore reeomnieinl llic Hillowiii^ procedures:

" I. II' (lie stain to he exaniincd is upon any thin cotton, linen, silk, or

wuiilleii i'ahi'ie, cut out a piece alionl oiie-ei;;h!li inch s(piui'e, la it upon a

slide previously inoisteMed with a drop of water, and let it houU ibr liall'aii

hour or so, rcnewiiij; the water Troin time to time us it evaporates. Then

with a pair (»!' needles unravel or ("ray out the threids at the corners, [,.it on

llieiilass cover, press it down (irmly, and snhmit to the microscope.

"
li. IC (he liihric is oC stich a thickness or nature that it cannot he

oxaiiiiiicd as uhovc, Cold it through (he ecntr(! of the stain, and with a

sharp knil'c shave oil' (he projecting ed^e Ihiis made, catchin<ji; upon ii slide

mnisteiied with water (he particles removed. Al'ler soakin^r a Cew ininuti's,

—sav (ive to (en,—the powdery mass will sink down lhronp;h the wati'r

and rest upon the slide, 'i'lie cover-glass may now bo put on, and the

preparation examined.

"The latt(!r plan ,s<'rves as well (iir hairs, but fj;reat canlion must be

ohsirved in cu((in<r them, lest the portions bearing (he suspected depohit lly

awav and are lost.

" Whichever plan be a|)propriatc, it is best lirs* (o mois(cii the slide

with a drop of water. In the Cormer ease, by laying (he cloth upon (he

water we get rid most easily oC the air-bubbles, aiMl in tin- latter the water

preserves the powdery portions i-iit oil' ("rom Ix-ing lost, and (hey are not

relied to one side, as when tlu( <lrop of wa(er is subsecpiendy applied.

''Should il be desiretl to j)rcscrv(! any of these preparations Cor prodiie-

tidu and examination in court, i Uiwv Coiiiid (hat (o hold down (Ik; cover-

glass with a spring-clip, and run around it a cireht oC li(piid mtirin(> glue,

serves at least a temporary purpose.

" A piece oC stained nmslin lay nearly (wr» montlis widiont, pro(ec(!on

iipiiii iiiv w<irking-tabli-. I then monnte<l a portion oC il in water, as abov(>

deserihed. It now, at th(» end oC (ive months, shows th<! spermatozoa as

well as ever. Fo.- p^>rmanent mounting I should suppose (he addition oC

earl)oli(! aeid, ddon I hydrate, or some such |)reservative would be oCserviec.

I have not Cound ,t necessary to use any dye or any solvent except water.

A |iower oC (hre(! Iinndi'cd «liameters is mnply sullicient (J-r these exaiiii-

natiiiiis.

"Concerning the diinibility oC spermatozoa, Hitter asserts that he ha.s

diseovonnl them atler a jjcriod oC Cour years. To show how, when dried,

lliey will bear rough handling, I may a<M that T rolled and twistcnl between

my lingers a stained piece oC muslin (ill it was in the Conn oC a string,

unrolled and twisted it over again two or three times, using much Corex',

and was yet able by my method to discover spermatozoa without much
dillieulty.

" I claim for my plan e.xtreme simplicity, case (.f exnnition, and the

ftroatest degree oi certainty. Cor piece alter piece oC the stained Cabrie can

he put to the test, with the assurance that nothing in the process destroys

the spermatozoa, and that they may be Cound iC present."
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Till' nislitiction hefiircn Liiu'oirlia'd and' (Umon'luvt.— Viij^iiml ciiiiuiii

is SI) coiiiiiiiMt, lis tlx' result citiicr of ii scr<»riiliiiis diatiicsis, of tiic irriia-

lion (if worms, or oC (lie presence oC dirt iind lillli, espeeiullv aiii(»i k iIk.

verv poor, (liiit we can saCely ass(nnc that most cases oC rnnnin^r -ii (||,,

privates tliat present tliemselves to ns arc cases oC lcneorrii<ea, unless we Iind

that the alleged assailant has or has had ponorrhiea, and that the discliariri.

does not rea«lily sueeinnb to treiitment, l>nt ^;ro\vs more proCnse, or :il \v\\^\

that the inllainmation associated with it shows a tendency to cNleniJ in-

ward. I do not know that there is any evidence of a diagnostic (liU'ci'.

once in the character oC the (iiM'liar;:;e, either as seen h (he unassisted eve

or as viewtHl lhron;ih a inii-roscopc. A severe henign inliammalion, cs|i(ri-

ully if tlio parts are not kept clean, may cause ulceration, and lilood will

mint>le with the nuicns and pus, as it sometimes does in ^onorrh<ea.

Says Dr. Alexander Unssell Simpson, in Quain's " Dictionary of Mcdi-

cine," " Uidess a clear history of infection can he ohtained, it is ;ihiins|

impossil)l(> to cslal)lish adistinction hetween a p)norrh<eai disease and ihc

8iin|)ler <alarrhal Icucorrlxea. In the former there is ii notalilc tendcncv

to spread to «'ontijHUous snrliiccs. In children snUerinfi^ from the inll'ctjdii.s

dischar<;e, traces of the injuries that are usually inllicted at the pcriud df

iid'ection shouki he souirht for,"

Mcrkeley Hill writes, " The distinction Ix'twccn vajjinitis from cmitnoi,,!,

aiul va<>;initis from non-specific irritation is always diflienlt, and sonielinKs

impossible, beinLC mainly determined by collateral evidence. It generallv

lias a contaij;ious tjrin'in if there is pus in the urethra."

MKDU'AI^ TI'.STIMONY.

Tho ttUMlieal witness is ordinarily called uj)on to testily belbn' a jrniiid

jury, in a |)oliee court, where there is s(»metinies a jury and sometimes nol,

or in one of the higher courts, where there is always a jury. In some cmsis

he may have to testify in all thrc(> of (he |)laces. And in these days, wlicii

" interviewinii" is a salient feature in (he management of many newsp;i|i( is,

he may lu'calknl upon to give his opinions to tho preas. If uOer canfiil

consideration he b(>lieves that it is wise so to do, he should write oiil wlial

he has to sjiy, or .see that the interviewer writes exactly what he wants siid.

It is sometimes best to ke(>p a copy of testimony so given. Otherwise llic

editor cutting down or rearranging "copy" handed in, or the rcpertor

writing alone from memory, may change the drift, of an interview.

In the grand-jury room the witne.«i8 has but to toll what he knows,

what he has found, and to answer such (piestions ius may Ik' i)ut to liim i)y

the pros(XMiting or district attorney and any juryman, in as simple, jihin,

vntit'linical lan<jna(je as he can command. There is no necessity for his

IxMug disturlwHl in mind, as he will not be contradicted, and there is im

opposing lawyer to attempt to miuhlle hina with hypothetical and intricate

questions. But it is necessary that ho shoidd have clearly in his niimi

dates of examination, exactly what he found, and how he arrivi>d at his
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(>()tii'liisioiis. IliH iioic-lxxtk slioiild Ix* in liis pocket, tliiit it may he pro-

duced ill case an entry is ciillctl for. Plain, iintecliiiieul laii^iia^e in iieecH-

surv as (lie avenij^e jrraiid jury in eunipuHcd largely of jilain men, witli

oidv a (air knowledge nl" science and rliclorie. IJcHide.s, tlier*' \h no time

(iir rlictorical or Hcientilii' <lisplay.

In die coin'ts (lie witness nnist remend)er what lie testiiied to IteCore llie

irrinul jiiiv. Discrepancies in s(ulemen(s are injurions alike to the re|)nta-

lidii of (lie witness and to the cause ol' jnsti(r((. In hotli the police and the

lijirlicr conrts the witness must expci-l occasi(»nally to have to contend with

iawvci's who care iiothiii;^ (or his reputation as loiijf as they think they see

tlicir wav clear, l>y sarcasm, hclittlcmcnt, plansilde Imt specious (pieslioiis,

etc., to jjjain their end,—the siiceess of th<'ir side. IA»r this reason amoiij^

others, and hccaiise an astute lawyer will— Cor the tim<! heinj^, at least

—

closclv stndv the inedical issues in (he <'ase, (he medical witness should

have his testiiii »ny well dijj;estcd and he prepared to |»rcseii( it calmly,

rc;idilv, plainly, and -lo;fically. It is pitll'iil, in a <'iowdcd eonrt-room,

Ih foic ail iiitelli^enl jury, a nnmher of lawyers, some of them learne<l, and

tlic jiid^'c <»r jnd^ies on the liencli, to see an <'.di|catcd physician o(" j^ood

rcpiilc stiimhle aii<l make such involved statements, s(» (nil ol" tec-hniial

t<'riiis, that they either arc not nnderstood or are kin^hed at. Too (rcfpiently

are such si;j;hts witnessed. A tricky, nii<reiitlemanly lawyer, seelntr \m

opportmiity, harasses the physician with Ion;;' hypothetical (piestions, which

he diMS not readily f^iasp, and whii'h he answers almost at hap-hazard,

hccaiise he is distrusted or is anxious to jjet tlir(ni<rh ; or <piestions arc put

to liiiii in such a way that i(" he answers them he is ohli^nl simjily to sjiy

" Y<'s" or " N(»," while hy so answering:; he (I'els that he is not doinji; an

ills coiisci(>ii(;o tells him he should, hut only as he thinks the law comp(;lH

liiiii lo. 'i'he ri<;hls of the witness .should he, aii<l generally are, protected

hv the prcsidiiij^ ,i"<lji;<'; '>nt witnesses .seldom kiutw that they hav(! the

ii!j;lit to a|)peal to tlii' JikIltc as to whether (hey shall answer such and sneh

(|iiestioiis in tlic way in which some lawyers insist they shall he answered.

Ill many coiirtH mtich latitndi; is allowed as to the forms of (piestions, and

siiinc lawyers have (!oine (hereforc? (o helieve that a witness miis( always

answer as the lawyer intends that lie shall. The truth is that, if a question

(aiiiiot he triithfiilly answered " Yes" or " No," it need not he answers],

tlioii^li the lawycir insists (hat it shall he. JJnt it should he so answered

if it can he done trndifnlly.

Afiain, the witness must remember that then; is jreiuirally amjjle tinu;

for calin, deliberate answers, and that he has the rij^ht to insist that (pu«-

tions shall be re|)eated or put in such form that he <'an understand them.

Siraijrhtforward, honest, well-di<i;csted testimony with no attempt at disjdav

lias the most weifijht. Woe to the man who attempts a line of testimony

for display or mere notoriety ! Expert (e.stimcmy should Ix! ^iven only l)y

experts,

—

i.e., persons who have (pialified themselves by spe<-ial study and

long experience in spccntied departments of medical knowledge and work.
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Spociiil study does not miikc a specialist or an expert. An honest, well-

grounded opinion (Voni a j-cneral practitioner is soinctinics (if more avail

than the opinion of some \\uuld-!»e I'xpcrts. Dechirinff one's sell" an cn|)(i|

briuf^s with tlie «K'cIaration an increased rcsponsiliility, an increase*! siiscci).

til>ility to censuru, contradiction, and cntan<!;lenients in hnvsnits.

Witli (jnestions of law—legal name of <'rinie, piniishnient, etc.

—

iIk.

niedi<'a! witness luis nothing to do. It is lor him only to tell the Inith

about the <'asc as h(> understands it from a medical stand-point, to liavc

«irefully .studied his ease, to have made his notes and brought them tocuint^

to testify nno.stentatiously and (piietly, to givo mere opinions gnardedlv, and

to remember his rights as a witness and his responsibility as a niemlu r nf

an houumblo profession.



PART IV.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM,

amML INTRODUCTION TO Till'; i)IA(;NOS!S

OF DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

By AI>i>AN McLANi: HAMILTON, M.I).

Jn our cxiimiiiiitioii of cliildrcu we arc hosct with ccrliiiii (liniciiltics

wliicii make tlu; ni'itt«'i' a iniicli iiutrc dinicult one tiiaii in the adult |»ali<'iit,

for, with the very yoiiii^ especially, we are ohliired to rely iiiainly ii|)on

ohjcclive symptoms, and are placed in the position, to .some e.vtent, of" the

vi'lcrinariuM, who is loreal to depend (thielly npon hi.s own powers of

olworvation.

In (lie nndeveloped hninan being it is of ahsolnte importance to take

into aeeiinnt the value of expression, and realize just how nnich weight to

attach to the child's powers ol' perception, comparison, and jndgment, to its

caparity i'or description, and to the .stat(! of its emotions and their eoii-

iiiction with disturbed sensibility. Yonng children, like all other young

animals, are largely emotional. in the estimation of sensory disturbances,

particularly those of a hypera'stheti(! nature, then; is always great danger

di' cxaiigcration upon the part of the patient, and our elforts nnist be in

the direction of hicali/ation and conf;istency <tl' manifestation, rather than of

(IcjiPce ; and for tin; appreciation of the latter we are to regard their general

cllcct, and bring to our aid tlu! average of previous oxi)erieiiee.s.

The diseases with doniinant expression are, of courao, objective, and are

usually cons|)icnous en(»ugh whether the symptoms be (convulsions or lesser

liyiicrkineses, or paraly.ses with or without contractures. During very early

Hie it is often ditfieult to make any diagnosis whatever of eon(liti(»ns which

arc to become chronic and eonspituions at a later period, and it is a fact with

which we arc impressed every day, that an intelligent history of the devel-

447
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()|)iucnt (»!' iiiiiiiy iicrvoiirt discasi's of childrcii is lutt to lie ohiaiiicd (Vom

tlic parents; in liict, the <-t)tiiiii('n('(>iii('i)t of such maladies as |)seiido-|i\ |k p.

trophic paralysis or infantile paralysis oi'teii cannot he determine*! aceiirali lv,

il' at all. I'he cihieation ol" parents in rej^anl t(» the «l<'Vclopment ol' iluji'

jirou'eny is lamentahly deticieni, and they take little j)ains to ^autfc or rn\\\.

pare the dev<'Iopmeiit of facidtics in their own l)al)ies with those of (iili,,,.

children, a certain kind of eh'vi'rncss or aptness dwarlinif all else.

Where ohjective appearances are those which alone jfnide the iiicdic;!!

man, mnch may he learnt of inascertainalde .snhjective suifcriu);' l>\ the p isj.

tion of the patient, hy its movements, anil hy the invohmMiry cxpressidus

wliic'h often alford a clue to the exislcnce of painfnl disease. .\s e.\aiii|i|(s,

1 may speak of the pecnliar retraction of the head which is so charaiiii'-

istie of ccrehro-spiiial meningitis, or the fixation of the hody which i> nn

almost constant accompaniment of disease of the spinal envelopes or iln

vertehnu themselves. Who is not iiimiliar with the lateral rollintr „[' tlic

head which is so comniou in certuin acute orjiani<' cerehral allei'tionsof cnlv

childhood? There are other e<pially valnahle indications of ohscnrc (ll>-

ease the nature of wiiich caniiol lu- easily ascertained throiioh any suhjcriivc

complaints.

The hereditary nature of certain disturhances has come to he well

reco<;ni/«Hl, so that lamily forms have hecn descrihed hy various ohservcis,

and in diaj^iiosis the value of such an orijiiu will he apparent. There ;iiv

three forms of disease which are conspicnons in this coimection. One el'

them is psendo-hypertroplii(! paralysis, and in many instances there are m

least two if not more cases in the same family, the femal(> side heiuii' 'li:i' 'Hi

which the disease has heen transmitted. This is IhamwcH's expericiuv,

and that, 1 think, of other writers. In hertnlitary locomotor ataxia tins

inilnence, thoiiiih rarer, is decidedly more conspicuous. Carre reports in

one liimily that there were ei<;liteen eases of the disease in three piicia-

tions. In this e(tmuH'tion we shoidd never lose sight of the existence dt'

syphilis, tiduTculosis, and cancer in the tiunily hi.story, and their licariiii;

upon diaii'nosis.

CRANIAL PKcrLIAUITIKS.

There are many peculiariti(\s in the appeanuiee of the head presented hy

yoinitj; ehihlren w ho may later develop evidences of cerehral disease ; iiiul

at Ji .subseijuent period, w hen they are expectwl to perform certain ordinnn

actions common to children in general, ther(> w ill he found a loss ot' func-

tion, or, more exactly speakiiis::, a non-development of function, w hicli sug-

gests some corresponding abnormality in the formation or growth of the

brain. The external cranial conformation of such children is giMicrally

striking : theiv is a decided disproportit)n l)etweon tho size of the head ami

that of the body. Somt'times, as the result of ventricular effusion, or an

excessive peri-encephalic collection of Huid, we find a hydnu'ephalic t'li-

larg(>ment, with pulsating or depressed fontanels; or, as an indieatioiiot'

various cerebral structural defects or deposits, there may result asyiaiiul-
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lilt asvinnu't-

rical (lerorinitics. These hilter, liowever, as a rule, ar<> iiidieativo of soiiip

iiilicritcHl iieiirotie inlliieiuv. Or a cranial asyinnieti'v may c'drrespoixl with

the h'sioii in cases of h(>ini|)h>^ia spastieit iiitantilis.

Certain yoini}; children, whose (»nly delect s«'eins tn hen psychical ono,

prcM'nl a peculiar Ihitness of the face, witli patidoiis and prominent lips,

I;iri;e nuMillis, and small and widely-s(>pavatcd eyes, with irrej^nlar and nn-

iisiial (li'velopmciit of teeth. These sid)jccts are oHen niarasmic, weaU, or

nii'liitic, and ordinarily lie with limits Hexed, developinir an amount of iii-

t('Ili>'enee which is shown only in the simplest acts which concern their

aimt'lilcs. "They look listlessly (»nt upon a hlauk world" (|)own). In

tjusf it is not unusual to find some associated con^t'uital defects, such jw

siniplcaientarv toes or linjfei's, wchhint;, or na-vi. Such children are irri-

tahii', i»r else ahnormally f^ood-uatured, slcepiuj^ most o[' the time, or at

times they perform automatic movements of a rhythmical variety. It is

mlvisahle to take very accniate measurements, with lead wire, of the forma-

tion of the head and the si/e of the hody.

SKNSOIIY niSTlTIJHANCKS.

i*()/)i/.< o/" Dcfn-iniiKition.—Tactile, aiial^<'sic, amesthetic, hypera^sthetio,

itara'stlietic, disonlerly, or siihjcctive delayed pcrct'plions ; sensibility Ut

Ileal and cold (dctcrmiuc<l hy test-tuhes fdhnl with water at ditl'erent tem-

|)('iatiires). Location ; in departures from normal intej^rity ; appreciation

of exerte*! power and its adjustment (nuiscular sensibility); appretiiatioii

(if weiiihts hy means of the l)ara'stlu>siomet(>r, the notched wheel, paper and

mt'tallic halls, etc. The posture of limbs, as in tabes ; inharmonious rela-

tidii lu'tween visual impressions and certain nuiscular actions; I)iichenne's

tost, excessive innervati»u» and over-supply of force I'or accomplishment of

n'quired act. Existence of delusions or hallucinations; moral chaujjjes

;

viiilence ; destructive tcmlcneies
;

peri(Mlicity ; ch'pression ; exaltation; one-

sided peculiarities; ecstasy; stupor; apathy; sexual p(>rv<'rsiou ; morbid

appetite. Ophthalmoscopic examination ; light tests; tuning-fork and watch

tests; tests for anosmia.

Pain.—The greatest ditticulty that we have to encounter in children is

the estimation of pain, for not only are they apt to exaggerate, hut they

are unable to locate or describe their discomfort in a way that is at all satis-

liietiiry or eonvincing. West and other writers have expressed themselves

very forcibly with regard to the siguiii(-ance of pain in the very young.

" in grown pei*sons," says West, " there is a large class of ailments which

consist of simple pain ; they call the disorder neuralgia,—nerve-pain,—and

mean thereby that such pain is independent of local disease: it is prcMlnccd

by tlio intluenee of malaria, it follows on loss of blood, or is associated

with various altered states of the circulating fluid, or in other cases it is

impcissible to determine the exact cause to which it is due. Difliciilties of

its cure render it one of the opprobria of nuxlicine, but it does not tend in

any way to shorten life, and our patients at last find a sort of dreary sati.s-

Vo!.. IV.—29
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faction ill the kimwlcti^o tliiit tin* in!ii:i<ly which rcndcrH cxi^^tciwc ho hittor

irt yet oiilti iiciiriiij^iii. In iiiftiiicv anil childhoml, however, pain referred td

any pari si;riiilies, ahnost without exception, that dim-ase of wmie koiI ,,r

other is f^oinj; on (here or near at hand. The tears ho profiiHcly hhel d,,

not prove that pain is the h)tof the inliiiit more than the ^rown persitii;

hut at one tinieeries are the only, as they linij; <'ontiinie the nioHt cxpresN.

Ian;;iia<;e. Iliiiij^er, Hh'«'plessnesH, (iiti;^iie, discomfort of any sort, is (.>.

pressed hy cries ; wliile the charact<'r of tlie cry jj;oes (iir towar<ls hclpimr

lis (o determine the nature of th(> siiirerin*:;. lint I have never in inriiiicv

known any instances of pain—severe, ohslinate, reeiirreni—for wimli,

Hooiier or later, a distinct local eanse was not found ; and even in later

ehildlio(Ml the rarity of real ncurnlj^ia is extreme." 'i'he cry of the cliiM

wlu» sulfers from pain ihw to organic ccrehral disease is short and pici(iii;r.

In the determination of sensory distnrhances much care must lie slidun

in the exhil)ition of tests, for it is impossible to p;Hii) from most children

anythinjj; more than a jfiiess wiieii th(> lesthesiometcr is applied in the iiimii-

ner directed hy tcxt-lxioks {Generally. It is much In-tter t(t employ what I

may call the dinvlion /cs/, which implies the existence not only of tactile

sensihility, hut also of a more complex eerchral ap|)reeiatioii of dircclinii

and distance. AtU-r tlie patient's eyes are Idind folded and his fears are

quieted, the (in<:;er of tho observer may 1m> passed upward or dowiiwanl

<^r transvers(dy in diHereiit situations, the patient Iwinj; re<piire<l to dcscrilie

the direction of the passatre of the fin<;er and the side of the bodv ii|i(iii

which «)ntact has been made. It sh<»uld be determined first whether

capacity oxii'ts for poreeiviii<!; impreasion.s at all, the location, the sensiliilitv

to temperature, or to painful irritation, or to wei<rht.

Pain refernnl to the head, and lastinj; any time, may l)e looked iipnii a**

a serious indication of orfjauic disease of the brain, and Marshall Hall and

many of the careful writers of the early part of this century have siicwn

how important it is to reco<xnize the existeiuic of sneh pain, nocijinpanied

by frequent and causeless vomiting, as a pathoji;nomonie symptom of talKT-

cular menin<jitis. But, in fact, this symptom coniuH'ted with deliriiiiii and

coma is an indication of many of the coarse cerebral diseases of infaiuy.

Neural;ric pain is rare in infancy, or at least until after the sixth year,

when headaches of a nii<!;rainons ty]X! are found commonly amoiijr over-

worked school-children, or as a sequel to some malarial or typhoidal lover,

Trii^eniinal neurali>;ia is more common in fjirls, and is ollen associated with

eczema. It is safe to assume, however, that severe head-pain in vdiini:

('ihildren is an alarming symptom, especially if the pulse is irregular and

feebl(\ The headache is usually general, or it may be confin(>d to the

frontal region. Intense headache, with associatal ])hotophol)ia, sensorv

hyperesthesia, and constipation, is, as a rule, highly characteristic of

meningitis.

The variety of headache of a lighter grade which appears in childrpn

after the third or fourth year is, to all intents and purposes, a heniicrauia.

sr SI
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II is (Irvclopt'd l>y fiiti^iic or iiikIii*' strain at a tiiiic wlicn tii(> Itraiii Ih

utlainiii}; its <>ui-ly tlcvclopniciit, aii«l is a^^ravatcd liy crniis in diet and

iniiiia^inicnl. It in associated witli ^astricr irritation, nansca, and loss oi'

uppctitc, und nsnally lH')j;ins in tlic morning. In many respects it rcHcinltlcH

the ordinary siclv-licudaclic of tiie adult.

'I'liere are other forms of cliaracteristie pain wliicli reipii'c notice : tlie

inoM iniportanl of tliest* is tiial referred l>y tiie child to the knee, and

wliicli mo.st often indicates some aileetion of the hip-joint which later

develops itself. This knee-pain is KomotimcH very sovcrc and intermittent,

and the real <liscas(> is apt to lie maske<l for a <'o;isideral)le time.

Certain pains of a h-sser i;radc occasionally attract our attention, and

nimiii"- these 1 may mention the tcndern«'ss at the elhow and wrist-joint in

certain cnHcs of ciiorea wiiich arc not rhennutic and simmh to lioar no close

coiuK'ction with the movements. Neuritis, which is so common in the adult,

is a rare disease in early life, although within the last year I have had two

cases in voini^ children where the pain was a<'curately localized, und in one,

(if i(li()|iathic nature, there was douhh' extensor [laralysis of the forearms a8

a result. It is rare to find any of the ordinary forms of neuralj^ic pain of

the trinik or extremities, thou;;!) the contril>ut<irs to (ierhardt in(>ntion a

varii'tv of cases, and parallels are foinid for almost every kind met with in

adult life, liouehut reports a cas(> of cervico-hrachial ncinalj;ia in a j^irl

(if one year. Intercostal neural<;iM, especially of the twelfth dorsal nerve,

is (iccasionally cnct)uutcrc<l, and heed shoidd lie paid to the confusion of

this neurosis with actual pulmonary or spinal disease, Enh'idiur^ reporting

11(1 fewer than twenty-nine cases in children. J5oliii report.s a case of luniho-

cnir.il neuraljiia with zoster. The iicural<>;ias of the hiwer extremities are

iiKi'^t (ihscure, and, us if, rule, are syiuptomatie ul" morbus coxurins or neuro-

miiiicsis.

IJiHTiTiJiiANCKK OF II KAliiNG, except in tliclr association, are not worthy

(if exteiide<l comnicnt. Where a collection of acute cerebral symptomn

(Icpciuls upon aural disease, of course the necessity for mukinij; complete

tests of the condition of the auditory apparatus will be seen at once.

There is a form of epilepsy which originates in otitis, and in which the

attacks are always excited by irritation of the meatus or deeper parts. In

such cases, not only should the aural disorder be investigated, but it is well

to dctcrmiiie the degree of psychical disturbance which is commonly a

feature of the condition. The acnteness of hearing should be estimated.

In meningitis it is very decided, and is associated with various hyperies-

tliosia. In certain conditions of feeble-mi ndedness it is dull, or there may
Im" al)solut(> deafness. In the latter case there is often dimiiiislied sense of

taste and smell.

DiSTUUBANCES OF Visiox are rarely fully recognized until the (iliild

attains an age when it can communicate its loss. Certain idiots are blind

fixiin birth, and tli^ir eyes do not follow bright objects moved before them,

or there is no diseoi^ifort produced by bright lights suddenly brought iu
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front of tlio vyv><. In hiicIi rancH (licrr will Ix- inuctivity of the |)ii|iilH.

In other ruHcs the blindness niuy l)e simply psyeliieal. Tlu' (leveli>|iiiii'iit

of' tiihen-nlons or other !)raiu tumors is very I'recinently symplomutiznl \w

lilindness, and ophthalinoseopic exuniinutiuu reveuU optic-nerve deffencTution.

TIIK PSYCllOSKH.

Almost all the mental diseases of adidt till' may he diiplieat(Hl in clijld.

hood. In making this ass«'rtioii we of eoiii'se exeliide the de}r(.|i(.|;,tj\,,

all'eetions accompanied hy coarse destnietion. I')nnnin^haus, in his adini-

mhlo v<ilnme, desci'ihes the varions forms of melancholia, mania, paranoia,

aente denieiilia, transil(try, j)eri(Klieal, and ein-nlar, as well as moral in-

sanities, while no fewer than eh'ven pajres are devoted to the hysterical

disorders of childhood. Feehle-nnndedness as the result of idiocy and

ind)eeility is (piilc linniliar, and is ])erhaps the most common form of in-

iuntile intellectual disturbance.

'iiie ilia^rnosis of insanity is i'ui less easy in chiltlhood than in ndult Iil<>,

and the observer is very apt to confuse (he normal (^notional and moral dis-

turbaiice, whi(di is simply <'onsi(lered as vicioiisness, with soinethiu^r iniiili

more grave. Among very young children it is a matter of c(tnsi<lerai)le(lilli-

cnlty to dii«!()ver the existence of delusions or hallucinations ; in fact, halluci-

nations are far less common timing the earlier years of life than at a suhsc-

quent jteriod. The mania of «'hihlhood is rarely continuous, but dm-ing its

existence is symptomatizcd by great violence, by destructive tendencies, and

occasionally !;y attempts at suicide, although the latter are more ciiaractcr-

i-sticof melanciiolia. It is w<'ll to estinnite properly the character of certain

aets of purposeless cruelty which often symptonniti/o the moral perversion

which is connecti'd with the various grades of mental disturbance. Sdnic

insjine children, even tlatugh their surroundings be of the best kind, arc

very apt t*) inllict needless pain upon those; about them, to torture animals,

afterwards nianifcsting no remorse. Or occasionally among epileptics we

find what may be regarded as a pyromania, though a pure spirit of mis-

chief is the usual explanation. It is well to (piestion these subjects

closely, ibr it will often be found that they possess a fiiir amount of iiitci-

' vigor, and that they are (piite at a loss to ex])lain their impidscs or

A tendencies. Instances of introspective insanity, especially at the

.i.e of pnlK'rty, are by no means imcommon, and o(M'}isionally forms of

folic <1u dovic uro reported. Langdon Down speaks of a child whose

mental peculiarity consisttnl in the fact that as he ])assetl a dirty Ix^ggar-

nian in the str<>et he was afterwards afraid to go near his mother for fear of

contaminating her, and he could not be persuaded to touch her at all. The

melancholia of childhood is very apt to be symptomatizcd by religions

delusions, and rarely by delusions of pereecution and conspiracy ; and this

is notably true at puberty.

In our examination of patients with pubescent insanity, we are to

observe the existence of a possible morbid vanity and boast fulness, p<;rliaps
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roniMH'fHl widi (i ciTfaiii liypoclKiiidriiiHiH ;ni<l stale of wlf-ncciiHtitinii. Wr
me til (listiii^iiisli insanity IVmii liystn'ia, wliirli lattn- (lifl'crs Ixit littlt> from

tliat <•! adult lili', tlidii^li (lie coiiviilsivr variety is rare. We are to de-

U'rmiiK' tlio existciiee of tlu' latter l>y the exliihition (d" certain tests, sneh

as tlie sii<r^estinn of pnnislinieiit, or an appeal to the ap|M'tito of th(> suIh-

j('<'l ; iii'd ill this coiiiK-ctinn I may speak of un instance of hysterical dvH-

iiliiiiriii which had lasted (itr several ni(»ntlis and which was readily cured by

the iilVcr of a pic<'e of plnni-eake. 'I'Ik* exhihition of ;he canterv or soirin

mu'h revulsive will often make the diajfuosis perlJ-ctly clear. In these cascH

we nnist detect, if possible, tlio oxistencr of hypcra'sthesia or of nervoiiH

anorexia, an<l analy/c the nervous dcranj^cnients '
'" respiration which may

l)c present. Sonictinics there is a motive for deception ; and this should be

detected if possible.

Tlie intellectual condition of rH'bI('-mindc<l children is one of frreat

iiite St. It is very oflen irrej^ular an<l one-sided, then! beinj^ perhaps a

siis| iouH bri^rhlncss and extreme development of some faculties, while

((tilers are correspond injj;ly <lull. Certain feeblc-minchd children have the

iHiwer of improvisation, are fond of nnisic, and slnnv marvellous prolicieiicy

ill arithmetic; intricat'! calculations are p<'rformed in an incre<libly Hliort

space of time, and some subjects of this kind can >nultiply thwte fij^ures by

tJM'ee (iijurcs as soon as written upon paper. In other ways they |)0HHesH

little judn'mcnt, arc often rej;ardless of the loss of friends, thoujili ordinarily

aUtitioiiatc, are sly and very mischievous, and possess deficient morals.

Homo of them make little muscular exertion, and even when the time comes

for them to walk they <lo not do so. There is usually a liyperseeretion of

siliva, so that they drool at the mouth. They examine objects presented to

tlieiM ill a jK'culiar way, remiudin<:, ')ue of monkey , and it is a (^onnnon

trick (orthcni to Icel the shape and nature of (tbjccts by the 'oii'^ue (Down).

There is a rare form of infantil" dementia of an acute <']\aracter which

filioiild not be confused with coiiffeuitai <onditi(>ns of feeble-mi udeducss.

The child, usually a female, is overtaxed diirin<f developnieut, and prscnts

n train of symptoms besj;iimin<i^ in the debility which follows convalescence

i'loin acute disease, ofien typhoid or scarlatina, and eudin;:; in amentia.

There are outbui'stf of fury, mental confusion, loss of memory and oom-

prehonsion, and stupid silence. Cataleptic rijjjiditv, anomalies of circula-

tion, loweretl temperature, salivation, and vacancy of exj)ression occur at

Rome time or other.

MOTOIl DISTURBANCES.

Points of Determination.—The estimation of the dejrreo of loss of power,

—whether paresis or complete i aralysis, whether the paralysis is idio-mus-

cular or of central oris^in (to be determined by electricity) ; the association

of atrophy with pairlysis; the loss of sptn-ial nuiscular function, or asso-

ciated losses; the course of a prosjrcssive paralysis; the detcin'i nation of

rctr()<>;ression
; the mensuruv:.,!! of h; t ])ower (by means of the dynamom-

eter, which is unreliable, and of value only in eomparisou) ; the apprcciatiou

'#N*''^'
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of the course of spasm, whether local or general , fibrillarv (idio-musciilar

'•nn be evoked Ly slapping muscles), systematic spasm ; the determination

of incoordination, as seen in the gait or in the movements of the upper ex-

tremities (can be tested by making the patient jH'rform acts of precision

or those re(piiring neat localization). Paradoxical movements ; chin, wrist

abdominal, cremasteric (in boys after puberty) reHexes, knee-jerk, ankle-

clonus ; wlicthcr reflexes are increasal, absent, or transferretl.

The methods for ascertaining the conQi;:''>ii ' f the reflexes differ in no

way from those employed in adult life. It is always best to suspend the

legs over the edge of a table or chair when the knee-'erk is to be prodiietxl

and in this i)osition we may also determine the condition of the reflex in

the tendo Achillis. (Fig. 1.) The child should be placed well ou the table,

Fig. 1.

so that there may be no general shock given to the thigh. The ankle-clonus

may be evoked in the manner depicted in the cut. Sudden and forcible

pressure should be made. Sometimes when the foot is first extended the

subsequent flexion will give rise to the clonic spasms much more quickly.

ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSIS.

For diagnostic purposes the medical man should be provided with a pil-

vauic battery of at leuit thirty cells, and an induction ajjparatus. I'ole-coids

for cither, composed of fine copper wire, are to be selected, in preference to

the ordinary woven tinsel conductors usually supplied with the cheitper

instruments. In addition to these, suitable electrodes (Fig. 2), one of

which at least is to he providwl with a key for oiH'uing and closing tiic

current, will meet every need. It has been my (rustom for several ye:irs to

use as simple au apparatus as possible, and 1 have therefore discarded the
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'. ankle-clomis

Fio. 2.

elaborate "table-hoards" supplied with useless switehcs and intermptinj^

ui/paruius, and I now employ for diagnostic pnrposes the galvanic battery

luul water rheostat and a galvanometer (that of Gait!e being

perhaps the best), while the simple milliamp^remeter of

Haiivtt of New York meets every indication, tiioiigh the

(i(i-iircs are s(»mewhat ditlieiilt to read. The milliampere-

meter is plaeixl within the cirenit, and we are enabled to

read exactly the amount of resistance,—a much -nore exact

mctlKKl '^'lan the old one of calculation, in which tht> nuni-

hor of cells used was taken into consideration. The uncer-

tainty of the old \»ay can be readily imagined when we

appreciate the fact that the electro-motive forces of no two

ii'lls or kinds of cell in use are exactly the same. Th(>

ahsulute measurement by the milliami)ereineter is always

tixctl, no matter what the source of power may be.

In electri'.-al diagnosis we arc to estimate the (juantita-

tive reactions as well as the qualitative ; and I refer my
readers to any of the nKxlern treatises upon electro-thera-

peutics for more extendcnl information.' We are to find the

eoiiJitiou of sensibility to both galvanic and induced cur-

rents, and to detect hypera^sthesia or ana>sthcsia; but the

cliict" value of this agent in diagnosis is in the detection of

iinpaireil tone of nerves or the existence of muscular degen-

eiiitiun, to fix the degree of such changes and to trace their

origin, and to detect the nrst indication of a return to the

normal state. Then, too, the important (juestion is deter-

mined whether a degenerative condition be a peripheral or

ail idio-inuseular one, or Mhether it is due to a suspension

or abolition of nerve-supply, or whether the distal muscular

disorder is dependent upon some cerebral or spinal disease.

These matters in special articles will be minutely gone into,

anil 1 may preface their discussion by a brief reference to

tlie behavior of muscles when subjeetal to gsvlvanie stimula-

tion, at the risk of reiterating doctrines which may be cou-

sidcreil trite.

In testing the integrity of a muscle, we are to observe

the I'liai-acter and kind of contraction which follows the

ojK'iiingor closure of the current, which places it in the con-

dition of "catelectrotonos" or "anelectrotonos," the terms

referring to the state of contraction while influence<l by the

catinxle or ancnle. A variety of abbreviations have come
into use for the purptwe of working out formulae of mns-
eiilar contraction, which are as follows : Ka = eath(Kle, An= anode, S

See the iidmiriible works of Amidon, Biirtholow, or Birdsnll.

Ai.

m'-U

[
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"oponing," Te= tetanic contraction, Z= i(or CI)= " dosing," O =• opening, ie= icianic coniraciion, £<= c-on-

traction, Z"= a stronger contraction, z= a weak contraction. The catiio-

dal pole produces in the normal ^-'atc the most vigorons contraction in

closure of the circuit, whilst the reverse is true of'tlie anode. Most aiithuis

name three grades of excitability which is the result of a stinndatiou of

motor nerves.

"In the first grade the weakest current which will cause a contraction

is a cathodal closing contraction, KaSZ (Ka, cathode; S, Schliessimi:,

closure; Z, Zuckung, contraction), and no contraction can be etrectfd i)v

the anode. In the mUrmcdiate </r<t(le the current is one in whicli the

ciithode causes stronger contraction on closure, but no contraction on open-

ing, KaSZ', whilst the anode causes slight contractions botii on opening;

and closing, AnSz and AuOz. In the hi(jhcKt r/radc the current is one

that causes a tetanic contraction on ciithodal closing, and a feeble cathodnl

o|)ening contraction, KaSTe, KaO/, whilst on anodal opening and cldsjnir

decided contractions occur, AnOZ, AnSZ.
" Such are the noiiual formula) to be obtained from nerves accessible for

galvanic excitation. The siune are true of the muscle, for, as has abculv

been statetl, the muscular contraction is the same whether the stimulation

l)e direct or indirect. It is evident that the reactions to galvanit! stimula-

tion are largely aU'eetcd by the current strength, and, as the fornudio arc

constant for the ditl'crent degrees of excitation, wc are provided with an

exact method."

'

No such rules govern us in regard to the excitability of the nuiscic to

faradic stimulation. Its imjwrtance consists only in its presence or absence

and in its relation to the state of galvanic excitability, and this may he

studied to advantage in those interesting conditions in which the " reaction

of degeneration" is found. It is well to keep accurate notes, and pcrlia]is

charts which indicate the condition of the nnisclcs at various times.

Many of the paralyses of adult life occur in the child, although the

pathological causation is, of course, different. Infantile hemii)Icgia, wliieli

is often due to nicciianical pressure and generally to rui)ture of one of the

meningeal arteries, is less rare than tiiat produced by a lesion of the deeper

cerebral substance, which is usually of slow appearance and dependent r.pon

tumor. Such paralyses occur before birth, or even afterwards, and are tlui.*e

which result in general asymmetry, even though the muscidar power lie

restored to a great extent in adult life. The hemij)legias are nearly always

connected with rigidity and increased irritability of the reflexes,—in otiicr

words, they arc spastic,—and if they be of very early origin there is almost

sure to be some deformity. Of Gowers's eighty cases it was more conniion

in girls, and iri three-fifths of all the cases the onset Mas dtiring the tii-st

• Bcnedikt, Handbuch der Elektrothernpie, p. 81, and translation in Bartholow's

treatise.
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the nuisclc td

in Bartbolow's

two years of life. Tlicre is another form of licniiplcf^iii which is quite apt

to be a.ssooiatcd with ehon^a and which may be of embolic ori<rin. Tiiis Is

raiilv seen before tlie seventli year, and is by no means always a serious or

loiiir-Iived attair, especially if there be no large central lesion.

In very young ehihlren paraplegia is something uncommon, if we except

the variety describwl by Erband known as spastic spinal j)aralysis, in which,

added to the loss of pt>wer, there arc adduction of the lower extremities, and

more or less general spasm and voluntary movements. In such cases the

rclk'xes ai-e exaggeiated, the sensibility is normal, and the ciiild has ordi-

iiarv control over his bowels and bladder.

Such a thing as ordinary transverse myelitis, except from injury or the

(•(impression resulting from Pott's disease, is comparatively rare, althoitgh

onictinies meet with it as a secpiel of some of the fevers; it hardly

ever occurs as an idiopatlii(; condition.

Undoubtedly the greatest number of infantile affections of an akinetic

nature arc those of polio-myelitis acuta, and we find this clearly shown by

the hooks of public institutions and dispensaries. Such patients may pre-

sent cvideneesof j)aresisand atropliy, the retrogressive history of the former

beiii"' ascertainable from the parents. The atrophy is often extreme, and,

it' the ease be at all eonfirmcKl, there will hi' !ni entire absence of elwtrical

reactions. In these the knee-jerk is, as a rule, absent, and in this respect

tli(> diagnosis may be made from certain monoplegias or limited j)arcses

of cerebral origin.

The diagnosis of wa.sting diseas(\s from true infantile paralysis should

not he ditlicnlt, because of the absence of paralysis, the sus(x^ptibility to

electrical stinuilation, and the general character of the atnjphy, in the

fdniicr.

Pseudo-hypcrtrophie paralysis of course presents the deformity so well

known, in association with atrophy of parts once invaded, and by absence

of the reflexes, while sensation is conserved. Here the chief paresis is

soon in the (piadrieeps and the muscles of the back. Progressive nuiseular

atrophy, so iiu' as J know, is a disease uidviiown in ehildhootl (except cer-

tain rare hereditaiy Ibrms), and we may exclude this from consideration.

The porijiheral paralyses of childho(jd, though conuuon, are ordinarily of

(litlorent causation from those of adult life. They are usually the result of

pressure, either from violence exhibited during delivery, or from injuries.

Among these may be mentioned paralysis of the deltoid, or of the muscles

of the upper extremity supplied esju'cially by the musculo-spiral nerve.

Tlioro arc cases in which the dislocation of the humerus as a result of

violence during delivery may give rise to nerve-pressure and a resulting

loss of j)ower which is often very intractable. Paralysis of the lower

extremity from corresponding causes is quite mre.

For the diagnosis of infantile paralyses of all kinds, we may avail our-

selves of the same valuable agent that is of so much use in disorders of

motility in the adult,—namely, electricity ; but its eniploymcut is a much
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more difficult matter, especially in very young children, whose stniir^Kig

and cries seriously interfere with any careful observations. It is well to

have all preparations made before the apparatus is shown, and to Ik; on the

alert to watch the primary effect of electrical stimulation before the s'llijcct

has actually exiK'rience<l the pain of an applimtion, and it is much btttrr

for some assistant to hold the child than for the mother or the friends to do

so. The muscles should always be localized if possible, and one of tiio

Fig, 3

electrodes should have a small end, so that the current may he concentratwl

as much as |x)ssible. (Fig. 3.) AVith older children the examination is a

matter of less difficulty.

Too much im])ortance cannot be attached to a careful consideration of

al! the slight a(;tions of the child, and sometimes it manifests its weakness

unconsciously. It is well to take n)oulds of muscular contour, not onlv for

the purpose of diagnosis, but also to record the possible improvement that

may follow treatment ; fine lead wires may be apjjlied to both sides and

adjusted, and on their removal traces may be taken, which should be \m'-

served for future reference, liy this means muscular flatness and wiistiiii!;

are shown very Ix'autifully. The length and amount of contracture of tlic

extremities should be determined by accurate mensuration; the existence (if

atrophy and fibrillary contractions should be carefully noted, and in esti-

mating the cause of contractures and joint-enlargements the possibility of

their being hystericsil should be taken into consideration,—for I am con-
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Fig. 4.

vinwl that hysteria is much more common in children than is generally

supi)o.sed.

In connection with akinesis it is always im-

portant to examine the reflexes, and it may be

said tiiat these are generally more active in chil-

dren than in adults : to elicit proi)er responses

we must provide ourselves with instruments of

(rrcatcr delicacy than those uschI for oldisr persons.

A small heavily-weighted percussion-hammer is to

l)e preferred to one that is likely to jar the entire

limlj. (1^ ig- 4.) Anklo-clonus in children is per-

haps of more importance than the increasetl knee-

jerk. In acute polio-myelitis and pseudo-hyper-

trophic paralysis the reflexes are ordinarily lost,

while in most of the other pareses they are in-

crcasitl. This is notably so in sj)astic spinal

paralysis and the unsystcmatiztnl forms, as well

as liystcria. In connection with the akineses of

the deuteropathic kind we usually observe very conspicuous circulatory dis-

orders manifested in lowering of

siH'face temperature and mottling

which is increased by exposure to

the air.

The instrument of Brissaud

(Fig. 5) enables the observer to

measure accurately the force and

the time of the knee-jerk, and

the rate of transmission of the

motor impulse. It consists of a

fan-shaped board having at ita

invertetl apex a spring with elec-

trical communication with an elec-

trical stylus and myographium.

The spring superiorly terminates

in a rod capped by a hammer.

This rod can be detained at dif-

ferent points of a quadrant with

ratchet notches, and may he re-

leased at the will of the operator

by pressure upon a trigger. The
BRISSAUD'S APPARATUB rOB RfOISTERINO the /.' n .1 11 • • !•

i. 1 •

Kn.:,....1,,kk.-^, fansLnped board; B. ratcheUatch fof^e of the bloW IS indicated m
liuUlinn arm; C. percussion-hummer; D, electncal pouuds, and depends Upon the teu-
imuijiuuiculion with myogniphliim; £, trigger. . „ ,, . » . ,i

sion ot tlie spring. At the precise

moment at which the blow is struck upon the patellar teudou the electric

current is closed.

Fio. 5.

7
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¥r-

Distiirbaiicos of co-ordiiiatioii arc mro in chiklron's diwcases, except

wheiX! thcv exist as u syniploii) <»f' liorcditaiv ataxia, or with ccrclK llap

disease. The same rides thiit apply to the exaiiiiiiation of achdts nmv

Ik' lullo\ve<l iiere, tor such tests rarely apply to suhjeetivity. (jreat caio

should he taken in distinguishing certain l)a<l halnts of ntovcnicnt from the

uctnal loss of ninscnlar sense or of co-onli nation proper. The defective

co-ordination in children ol' fl'chle nnnd is not, as a rule, due to anv other

detect thai' 'hat of a j)urely mental natiwe. There are cnses, however, of

disseminatcii sclerosis in which in addition u) the motor disturbances tliere

is scanning sja'ceh.

Conditions of exalted motility, such as sparfm and convulsions, are

rather dilHcuIt of diagnosis, and espcciially the latter. The excitahilitv of

the yonug child, and its impressionability to all forms of ])eriplieral excite-

ment, make it liable during the early years of its life to convulsive ami

spasmodic seizures, which may Im' temporary, or may continue for some time

finally bet'oming epileptic. The duration of the tonic stage of inlaiilile

convulsions is a strong characteristic, and there is, as a rule, very little

opportunity to loeali/e in very early life the situation of the cerebral lesion.

In those ciuses where the irritation of dentition or gastric disorcK'r is tiip

cx<'iting cause, wo find that the convulsions arc repeated, and bear a certain

relationship to the intensity and duration of the |)eripheral disorder, imt

clini«dly there is very little that is distinctive. The surface is usiiallv

pale, the ])npils are dilated, and the muscular convulsions rather marked.

]t is important to distinguish the convulsions which are ordinarily desig-

natetl as eclamptic from those which are symj)tomatic of true organic dis-

ease of the brain. The former are often easily explained by the cessation

of the morbid condition after the removal of the cause. The profound

disorders of (>arly childhood, when such great demands are made, implies

an unstable condition of the gray matter, with discharges upon the slightest

})rov(K'ation, and when the general c«)nstitulional con«lition is lowend in

any way, or there is an uinisual tax upon innervatin,!, we find that a

common ex])ression of such demauu is an epilcpti(! paroxysm.

It is well to determine the connection of rickets, that familiar condition

manifested by imperfect bony development. (lowers, in sjuaking of the

eonntvtion of rickets with convulsions in childriMi, says, " The essential

element in rickets is defective development ; the perversion of develo])-

nient that occurs (''..'7., in the bones) is secondary to, and consetjuent on,

its defect. At the time at which this constitutional slate chiefly occurs,

structural develoi)nu'nt of the nervous system is complc . But it is prol)-

able that fun<'tional capacity is only fully d(>V(>l()ped after structuriU pi'i-

fection, and the parts last developed may sutler from the general delay

in development more than those jiarts that have been longer perfect and

lonsrer in full use. ... It is certain that iu rickets there is excessive

activity of the centres of the brain and cord on which reflex spasm and

convulsion depend. It is probable that the morbid tendency is exalted by

m
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lis excessive

an iiiluTitcd iii-urotlo dispoHitioii. \Vc niiist except tlioHC t'ornis of ucluinp.sia

tlia( occur In'tween the sixth and eijrliteeiiUi inoiitliH of life."

(;()\verH and others do not uttacli us much importance to irritation of

the first dentition per nr a>4 to tlie rachiti(! state itself. It is nndoiil)tedly

true liiat in a del)ilitate<l child any |)eripheral irritation, sneli as that |»ro-

diieed hv the presence of intestinal worms or of indi^estihle food, may be

alone siiffieic't to give rise to a tenjporary form of eclampsia.

W'e find that in children, especially those in the marusmie 8tat<?, when'

tiiere is excessive cerebral aniomia, convulsions may be prodiicfHl.

rt is important, as I have said, to make tlie distinction Ix'tween these

lidit<'r "grades of tronble and the epih-ptoid state wiien it owes its causation

to sonic organic disease of the brain. In the latter instance the diagnosis

nmv lie positively madt; when the eonvnlsions arc unilateral, or when they

are eoiiiiected with other evidences of destruction of the nervons tissue,

sueli as paralysis or psychical derangement. There are, however, a large

niiniber of cases of extensiv(! l)rain-disease in which there is no evidence of

one-sided seiznrc. There is, at lii-st, more or less regnlarity in the o(!eur-

ronce of the fits, and after a time they acqnin' the periodical character of

wniiino epilepsy. In sneh cas(\s it is well to make an ophthalmoscopic ex-

amination for the purpose of determining the possible existence of fiindal

lesions, and we should never neglect to asc(>rtain, if possible, the existence

of sears or other evidences of head-injury and the family history of pre-

disposing conditions. Sometimes traces of congenital syphilis may be found

which will make the accuracy of the diagnosis almost a certainty.

While tremor is almost unknown in early life, we find certain irregular

jaetatory movements which symptomatize the disease known as chorea,

wiiieli is correspondingly rare in adult life. It is unnecessary to refer in

detail to the diagnostic points of this most common of diseases. It be-

hooves us to study the asso<;iation of such movements with rheumatism

and cardiac disturbances, the possible existence of overwork and malnutri-

tion, and the climatic influenees, bearing in mind that the disease makes

its appearance in the spring, as a rule, and that it is not uinisual for

several relapses to occur. Wc must take into account the possible exist-

ence of an associated weakness of the right half of the body, which,

however, must not be confounded with a genuine hemiplegia of cerebral

origin.

For the estimation of tremor and its graphics registration I have devised

an instrument which is useful as a clinical myographium. (Fig. 6.) The

india-rubber bulb is held in the hand, or a corresponding elastic apparatus

is applied to other parts. By compression of the air in a Marey tambour,

oven the most delicate movements are registered on a piece of paper which

passes before a stylus.

The condition known as post-homiplegic chorea is rather a disease of

adult life, and the movements are finer, and in their clinical character more

approach tremor than chorea proper.

i
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Infaiitili' t<'taiiii8, or tt'tanus iiootiatorum, must hv difli rciitiattxl IVoin

wlaniptic conditiuns, which it rcscinbh's, though coiiscioiisnoss is presorvod.

Fi.i. 0.

The Avtiior's DYNAMOciKAi'ii.—-4, rubber ball; B, tube connecting with tambour; C, tnmbiMir;

D, renistoriiig stylus; £, barrels carrying paper; i^, box containing clock-work; O, paper with second-

innrkings.

Wo mnst also rpcoguizo the climatic influences, and bear in mind that it is

esseutiully a disease of very early life.

SPEECH-DISTURBANCES.

The speech-disturbances of childhood are of three kinds,—the ahdic,

which comprises the purely psychic disoixlers; the paralytic or ataxic, wliidi

originates in the disorder of the motor centres or co-ordinating apptuatiis;

and the dt/filalic (stuttering).

Aphasia in young children is a mre affection, and of course little or no

success will follow our attempts to diagnose such conditions as alexia, for

instance, unless the child be well on in years. Tlie psychical difficulties

are much more likely to be those dependent upon some mental deficioiipv,

and are expressed in paraphrasia and echolalia, or a tardiness in interprctiiif:

symbols and applying them. We must bear in mind, in examination of

these cases, that, unlike the adult aphasias, they occur with imperfect or

limited development of faculty, and it is therefore impossible to apply the

same diagnostic rules that we use in cases of adult speech-disturbance of

cortical origin.
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nind that it is

Wo slionld 1)0 curcCiil to (lirttiiigiiisli true ccrcbrul (U-ft'ctH from tlioso

wliicli ui"<' tl'c result of vicious truiuiu^, wIutc loolisli inotluTH cucounigc

tiicir vouufj; diildroti in the use of baby HViiouymcM,—a lial)it which in mhiic-

tinU'H kept lip for several years. I iuivc s<'en aciiiUl who was paraded lu'foro

people and luach' to j^o throu^ii its perforuiaiiee of talking in a " Uuij^iiaj^e"

it iiad formed, wiiieii was to all intents and purposes a f^eiuiino |)araphrasia.

This child had heei encoura;;(Hl to fitrnmlate a hybrid means of eoinrniini-

catiou with another of the Hame family, and the new touf^ue was iisetl for

their little eonlidences, and in fact so constantly that it was several voarH

before the child could learn to speak jiraniinatical Kn<>;lish. A reinarkahle

ease of this kind was reporteil some years ago by the late Dr. Kdward

llun, of Albany.

In eases of true cerebral s]K'ech-defei't we may 8oni(>time8 find an asso-

ciateil peculiarity in handwriting, which was first pointetl out by Ireland

and others, and which has been des<'rilHtl by the (fcrnian writers under the

name of Hp'uyclxi'hrlft, or mirror-writiu<i;. I have met with two or three

examples of this, in which the child not (mly invariably wrote backwuixl,

hilt made drawin<;s reversint; the relations of objects.
'

The ataxic disturbances of speech may be ibiiiid as a result of sclerosis

which SDinetimes follows scarlet fever, or in couneetion with agjjravated

chorea. In the latter case it is not uncommon to detcx't some explosive

articulation, and i>()ssibl\ the disturbance of phonation which has been

accoinited for by laryngeal chorea.

A variety of s[)cech-embarrassmont8 which come under the head of

paralalia (stammering) or dyslalia (stuttering) depend not only upon mechan-

ical liut often also upon mental defects. It is well to determine whether

there be cleft palate, jiharyngeal or nasal disease, enlargement of the tonsils,

or an abbreviated fnenum which gives rise to tongue-tie. The common

forms are the following : lalling, Avhere r is substituted for the consonant

sounds ; lambdacismus, where there is an inability to pronounce /; rhiidsmxis,

which gives rise to nasal intonation and is dependent upon some obstruc-

tion ; rhotaclvnns, where the letter r is imperfectly pronounced, and, as

Potter has pointed out, the use of the guttural r,—the former being pro-

duced by the vibration of the uvula, the J)as8age being obstructed by

the apjn'oximation of the back of the tongue to the soft palate, the latter

by the vibration of the tij) of the tongue against the hard jialate ; titig-

matiwius (lisping); gammncismus, \yhere t and d are used instead of ^*

and (/, etc.

The importance of recognizing the condition of the organs in these

familiar dcfe(!ts of speech cannot be over-estimated. Sometimes the tongue

is hyportrophied in connection with other appearances suggestive of idiocy

or cretinism. Again, we shall find paralysis of this meml)er attended by

difficulty of protrusion, or there may be some irregular or imperfect mus-

cular contraction interfering with phonation \vhich is the result of diph-

theritic paralysis or some more obscure disorder.
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tot DIAdNOMIH or DISKAHKS (»K I'lli; NI'.IIVOUM HVS'I'I'.M.

Tlio cxiHtfiirt' of iiiuliMiii tuny <1('|h'ii<1 upon ultsitliiic (IcafncsH, (i|miii

Hlicli ni(<cliiiiii<-til tlcfrctH ol' (lie s|U'('cli-ii|)|tai'iilitM iis I liiivc <l<'scnlii'il, i,r

iipnii iiK'iitiil (It'l't'clx. At'nmliiiy; to Diiwiis, tliirty-six |ifr ct'iil. nl' 11(1)1,..

iiiiiMli'tl ('liililrni n\v iliiiiil>, (liirty |m'|- cciiI. Hptuk iiiiliHliiit'lly, uiid ii«»l innfi.

tliuii Iwciity-oiglit per rent, t^pcak lliu>ii(ly.

VISUAL AND AIJDITOUY OKI-M-UX^.

Tlic siiiiii' (liu^iioslic nilcrt wliicli govern ii.s in adult cascM Imlil ...hkI

with tli(iN(> iiiHi(>i' coiHidcnitidii. We arc to rciiu'inlicr, linwt'vci', tli:il in

cliildrcii tli«<n> is apt to Itc imin' or less wcakiit'ss or spiism of hoiui> iiiusi'Iim

of tin* t'yt'hall, wiii<'li has iitx'oiiiK'ctioii with ccntnil disease, and it is id\\;iv>,

host to wail in a ease of lone; ehnmieity until llie eliitd attains an a;;*' wlicii

attempts at eoiTi'etion may lu- made l»y means of glasses, excluding, if pus-

rtihle, the parti<'nlar symptom l>(>foi'e we ean altaeh any imporlanee lu iu

[)ivsen(r or iissoeiation. A rwi'iit case which fell under my ohscrvatioii is

au illustration of this. A child of two ycjirs presented a paralysis of ilir

upper extremity which had l>e(Mi pronounced Ity one physician to he of (cii.

tral origin. AI^m- two ear(>ftd examinations 1 came to the couehision lliul

it was a gouuiuc peripheral paralysis «lue to pressun* and injniy rcceivnl mI

\U hirth. 8ix months a(\er this «lia^:uoHiH the child presented an itih iiinl

strahisuuis of the ri^ht cyo, which soujcwhat Htaf^^crcd my belief, and I

promptly sent it t(» an oeidist, who considered it to he au extni-ccnhial

(h'fect, hut counselled the use of ^lasscvs at a sul)sc(picnt period. The

imralysis of the tielloid and upper-arm nuiseles disappeared in lime, and

the squint was cunnl by properly-applied prisms.

The existence of hypermctropia is ho e(mmion in early life, and so dllcii

nssijiucil as a caus(» of nervous disease of various kinds, that we nnist alwiivs

make allowance lor its prestMice. The pupilsof chiltlren, so far as my exjir-

rieutv goes, are perhaps much more active than those of the adult, and (dii-

ditions which givo rise to irritation of the sympathetic (ihrea with cousetniont

dilatation are much more common than the ivverse. In liydnM-ephahis, as

a rule, we find at first pupillary dilatation, and a ih'rwards contraction
; am!

in the hydrocephaloid disease, and, in fact, in all other ilisi'ases of au aniL-inic

nature, there is dilatation and very slujip;ish response.

In eortain spinal diseas{^s of chiUlren, among which is the rare diic

hcixnlitary ataxia, there is u loss of the pupillary retlex to light. Distiui)-

anccs at the fundus are, iis a nde, very pronounced and easily distingnislicil.

The careful diagnostician can hardly overlook the condition of the

j)olvic organs. The incontinence of urine occurring in convulsive dist'anw,

as well as in the psychical disorder known an " night-terrors," and ihc

actual mechanical and local interference with function in spinal disease, are

equally worthy of iwognition
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THMPKUATIMtK- AiM!) Tltoi'llir DISTtlllHANCKS.

Viii'iHliiHirt in |Ih> Hiirliici' (rin|>t>riiliir(', fHitcfiully in iuhcm of anile nature,

niiml lie i-areliilly (letiTiiiinnl. Tliernial elian^^eH in eertain elinniie H|)iiial

trmiltleM, Hiieli, ('«»r iiiHlanee, iih eoinpresHiiMi-niyeliliH IVoin I'otl'H diseaHc,

niiist not. I)e disre^aixled. We may avail oiii-HclveH oCtlie Hpeeial tliennoin-

cter oCSej^iiin (V\y:. 7), or o/" lliat oC Steward oC London (l''i^r. H), the latter

Kid. 7.

Fl(l. H.

Ki'Kiiln N lhriiii(iiiicl.or. Hteward'N Hiirraco tliormotnutor.

liciii}; an easiiy-adjiiHted and thoroiij^Iily KatiHfaetory iiiHtnimeiit. It is noees-

saiy to make (Veipient. exaininatioiiH in a place free frotn draii^lits, and to

leave tlie llicrmomcter in contact, with tlie siirfiice at least (ifleeii niiiiiites.

Tro|>liic distnrhaiui'H <>l" the skin, hiillie, i»c<l-s<treH, j^lossy skin, pij^men-

tai y deposits, eczema, piirpniii, lier|M'S, acuie, changeH in the nails and hair,

tliyididai eiilar<rements or atrophy, mucin deposits, true miia(;iilar atrophy,

conical clianges or nh-eration, must all he looked for in cortaiu ca-ses, and

are (il'tcii as important a.s more dominant conditions.

:«.ii.-;.
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HYDROCEPHALUS:
DROrSY OF THE BRAIN, WATER ON THE BRAIN.

By FRANCIS T. MILES, M.D.

The essential feature of hydrocephalus is an abnormal aceuimilation of

serous fluid within the eranial eavity. The loeation of the fluid niav varv,

It may oceur between the dura mater and the araehnoid, the so-called anuli-

noid sj)ace, or fdl the meshes of the pia mater external to the brain (exter-

nal hydrocephalus), or occupy the ventricular cavity, or be found in Imth

these latter localities at the same time. The eH'usion may rcsuh iVdni

various causes. It may accompany coarse disease of the brain (tumors, ctf.).

In atropiiy of the brain it fills the space left vacant by the diniinishcd

volume of that oruan, constitutiufi; the hydrocephalus <:v vdcuo. It ncciirs

in enfccl)lc<l conditions of the system where there is arterial aiwemia of the

brain with venous congestion (the hydrocephaloids of Marshall Hall), ami

indeed wherever there is venoua congestion of the brain from some inipwli-

ment to the return of the blood, as in mechanical obstruction.

Again, intracranial effusion is found in conditions of the system wliicli

favor dropsical aci'umidations in other parts of the body, as after scarlet

fever. And lastly, and most fre([uently (and these are the eases that most

concern us at present), it is the result of inflammation of the j)ia mater and

of the choroid plexus. In fact, whatever brings about intravascular press-

ure for a certain time may cause an intracranial effusion of serous Hiiid,

althougli it seems ne(essary to assume in addition to such pressinv sonu'

change in structure in the walls of the blood-vessels, since, from the mi-

merous cases of cerebral hyi)era?mia that occur without effusion, we caiiiKit

look upon that fiw^tor as alone capable of producing it. As to how niiieii a

crippling uf the normal jiower of absorption may conduce to the aeciiimila-

tion of the effused fluid, we know little or nothing.

It will l)(^ well for us now to consider what are the conditions in chiid-

hood which allow effusion from the intracranial vessels to take place so imuli

more readily than in adult life. In the first })lace, we see that the cerehial

circulation in yoinig children takes place under circumstances favoral)lc' to

the distention of the vessels under increased blood-pressure. Befuic tiie

400



ACITTE nYDIlOCKl irAUTS. 407

fdiitaiu'ls nn "IohcmI it is nl»\ inns that tlu y, by yielding mulcr |)r(s>iir(', fiir-

iiisli a ready nuans for the incrcnHo of the iiifracmnial .spact', and finis there

is liiiluro of coiinttT-prpssiire and snppc t to tho ilistcndtMl vcssols, allowing

a fiiitluT stretciiinK of tlicir walls. And even aih-v tlic elosnif of the fou-

tiuii'ls, the cranial hones of children, with their active nntritivi chun;;es <'on-

s(j|ii('iit npi'ii rapid j^rowtli, yield readily to pressnrt' from within, so that

tlii'v with comparative* rapidity adapt themselves, hy increased snperfieial

extent, to the <leinand of the cranial contents for jirenter spac". W'v may

suppose also that the more snccnlent i)niin-sid)stance «)f children al'ows of

a nadv absorption of its fluids before the advancing; pressure of the dis-

toiidinii blood-vessels, thus yieldin;; them less snpp(trt than in the adult

liraiii. lint probably the most potent factors in ])rodncinj!; cllhsion within

the cranial cavity of the child are the pioat thinness and disiensibility of the

vessels of the bniin, and the readiness with which their structure becomes

altered under abnormal blo(Kl-pressnre. Moreover, when we consider the

rajt'l development of the intimt brain, we must suppose that there is a

normal condition of the walls of its vessels permitting a correspon«linj«;ly

abundant transudation of the lluid parts of the bloiKl, The fact, however,

remains that eirnsion in abnormal amount takes place with fjreat readiness

from the vessels of the child's brain. It occurs proi)ably more frccpicntly

than is fjenerally supposed, but the more active al)sor|)tion that <rocs on at

that periiiil of life restores tlit' e(piilibi'ium Ix fore it is fully reeo<>ni/cd.

It is usual to distinguish two fornu< of hydrocephalus,—acute and

chronic.

ACUTE HYDROCEPHALUS: LEPTO-MENmGITIS
INFANTUM.

Acute non-tnberenlar hydrocephalus is the result of an inflammatory

condition of the pia mater running:; a more or less acute course, and termi-

natin,' in effusion into the ventricles. We do not here, as in tubercular

meningitis, have a specific excitinj; cause of the inflammation.

Meninfritis, or, indeed, arterial hyj)era?niia however causeil, if It con-

tinue a sufiicient time, may terminate in such ventricular effnsion, althoujijh

it niayl)e impossible to distinfjuish the moment when simpL' t)ver-distention

of the vessels assumes the conditions of an inflammation with abnormal

ofl'usion. As has been already said, we cannot suppose that simjile active

liypenenna. the rapid passaj^e of healthy blood through healthy vessels,

even under high prcssur' , can cause an effusion which distends the ven-

tricles, nor can it account for the fliilure of absorption which allows the

fluid to remain there. We n)ust assume some strnctural alteration in the

vascular walls pnKluced by an inflammatory process, which alUtws the fluid

part of the blood to pass through them with abnormal facility while at the

same time the process of absorption is crii)pled. The stoppage of the com-

m
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468 ACUTE HYDROCRPHALUS.

If'

nuinications between the fourth voiitrielo and the siihnrachnoid spacj bv

lymph may assist in preventing; tlie escape of Hiiid from the veutrieh's.

Lepto-nu'iiin<;itis fjivinj; rise to ventrienlar effusion oeetirs most fro-

quently in (iiiidren between the ajjesof one and five years. It is fre(|ii(MitK-

seen in connection with febrih' states (eruptive fevers, pneumonia, Imm-

ohitis) or with depressed conditions of tiie system, as after cxhaustiiiii diar-

I'ha'jt. or whoo])in<j-cough, or when the system is nnhiced by defi.'ctive nutri-

tion, as in tcethiuj;. In fact, any depressit)n of the jjencral heaUii aiul

strenjitli con(hu'es to it. Thus it is more common amon<>; tlie ill-conditi(,iKd

and iuiperfectly-nonrished chihh-en of the poor. It is obvious, murcovcr

that a lepto-meningitis may be the result of the extension of a neigh hoiinir

inflanunation, as is so often seen in meningitis following otitis interna.

The invasion of lepto-meningitis is generally abrr.ot. If the child is

not suffering from sonK> general disease, there may be only fevei'isluicss and

a general disturbance of the health. On the other hand, there nuiv ho

restlessness, symptoms of pain in tiie head, vomiting, wakefiducss, or

again, slnggisliness,—in fact, the symptoms generally attributetl to cere-

bral hyp(Mjemia. These brain-symjitoms may disappear after a sliort tiiiu,

and after an interval again retu>ii, to recede again, or finally to merge into

the condition of pronouncKl lej)t()-meningitis; or a sudden convulsiuu iiw

usher in an attack of the disease.

The symptoms of lepto-meningitis are those of acute etM'cbral hypenemia,

—restlessness, especiallv showing itself in uneasy movements of tlie head,

which is rolled from side to side, sleeplessness, irritability, fretting, wliich

shows itself in facial expression, headache, com})lain('d of in older cliihhrn,

corrugated brows, avoidance of bright light with a grimace. A flut^h eim-

fined to one clieek is often seen. Vomiting is a fre(pient symptom, and it

is sometimes very ])ersistent. The bowels, as a rule, are constipated. Tlio

pupils are generally contracted, and there may l)e occasional strahisnuis,

whii'h must not be confounded with the occasional crossing of the eyes st'cn

in very young infants. The pulse, in my experience, is, as a nde, ^'owor

than natural, tliongh this may alternate with a pulse of great rapidity.

The Cheyne-Stokes respiration is very frequently seen, and, when niaikcd,

!s a verv significant symptom tliat the brain is implicated. At first tlio

fo.itancl may be felt to pulsate strongly ; at a later stage it is protuberant,

and unyielding to pressure to a marked degree, but the pulsation has dis-

a])pi'ared. Pressure upon it now causes uneasy movetnents in the little

patient, though lying in a state of coma. A stitfncss and tremor of one or

more of the limbs is of\en marke<l, and is an imj)ortant symptom, as in-

dicating intracranial pressure. Tliis stiffness may implicate the muscles ot'

the spine and ne(d<. As the ventricular effusion increases and more press-

ure is made ujjon the hemispheres, we may have eclamptic eouvii'sions

supervening. In one of these the child may die. In the advanced stage

of the disease we may bring out the ittc/ir mcnhui'iihjHc, which is done hy

drawing the finger-nail, the point of a pencil, or other blunt iustrumeut,
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oviT till' surface of tlr) skin, thi' traik of the iiistriinu'iit hv'\w^ iinmcdiiitely

luarlvtHl by ii ntl liiu', ivsiiltiii^ i'roin tlii; tiltorcHl activity of tlic vaso-iuotor

(•('litres |K'nnittiii«!; an abuonual dilatation of the minute arteries. A state

ol'ciiiiKi ami insensibility gradually comes on, and the child lies (juiet, with

(iiilv (iicasional movements of the iace or liml)s, which sc(ni indications

of pain, but are most j)rol)al)ly merely reflex actions. This condition may

colli iiiiie for a long time, and there is often an aj>|)carance of improvement,

wiiieli is \ery deceptive. This mitigation of symptoms ))robabIy results

froiii I he absorption of the interstitial flui<l of the cerebral substance, thus

tciiiiiorarilv relieving the i" 'rvons elements from jircssure, •, in connnonly-

iiscd terms, the brain accommodates itself to the pressure. And it m.-iy bo

tliat wiicn the general intracnmial pressure attains a certain degree the

cll'iisidii into the ventricles is for a *ime restrained. The <'i^'isiou into the

vciitrieles, however, et)utinucs, antl the final picture is that of profound

insensibility, with a mere automatic continuance of the movements of

respiration and the heart-beat. The face is placid and devoid of expres-

sion ; tile limbs are generally flaccid, though sometimes rigid or contracted,

ofk'H exiiibiting great emaciation. The temperature of the surface and

of the extremities keeps u|) until near the end, as does the strength of the

pulse. .Vt the last tlu! heart begins to fiiil, and gradually ceases to beat.

A I'tei' the disease is establisiicd, and even after effusion into the ventricles

lias taken place, there may be an arri'st of its j)rogress towards a fatal ter-

mination, and recovery or chronic hydrocephalus may result. Jn many

cases of recovery it would seem that the fluitl in the vtntriclcs is never

wholly absorbed, giving an unnatural enlargement to the cranium in after-

lill'.

The disease is very variable in duration, sometimes ending in a few

(lavs, and sometinus lasting for weeks, thus ajiproaching the chronic con-

dition. It is very important that the diagnosis be made between sinii)le

lepto-nieningitis and tubercular mem'ngitis, in view of the more favorable

jiidonosis in the former disease. It is, however, ditfieult, and often is im-

possible. A carefi'.l in\estigation into the fiunily history must be institutetl,

and a close examination of the j)atient, with the view of ascertaining if

tuhereulous dejiosits exist in any organ of the body. The more or less

prolonged prodromal symptoms often seen in tubercular meningitis will

give lis an important clue to that disease, when they exist.

Pathological Anatomy.—The post-mortem appearances found in

It'pto-nieiiingitis are, with the exception of the excess of fluid in the ven-

tricles, somewhat negiitive. Evidence of the high degree of arterial hyper-

a'lnia which exists during life we do not find. This r"sults partly from the

coiiipivssi((n of the bi
' and its membranes against the ci'anial walls, caused

liy the tension of the fl.iid in the ventricles, which obstructs the entrance of

the I)1(mm1 into the minute vessels during the last moments of life, when the

liiiliiig heart van no longer impel it with force, and partly iK'canse this ten-

sion exists after death (as is shown by the force with which the fluid spirts
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out of an (>po!iin<i; made into the vontrielos) and presses the blood out of

tlic small vessels, leaving the brain blanched and api)arently bloodless.

Jt is maintained by soM)e tliat the post-mortem elastie pressnre excited

u\w\i the blood-vessels is eontribiited to by the absor])tion into the brain-siil).

stance after death of the finid whieh, according to Hitzig, exists dnriiiir lif^.

between the dura mater and ])ia mater, and thus the post-mortem volnniPdt'

the brain is increasetl. \\'hile the vessels of the pia mater of the convexity

of the brain present little or no indication of previous iiypenemia, tlioso of

the choroid plexus in the lateral ventricles are engorged, and sonictiinw

l)resent punctiform hemorrhages, evidences of their great distention duriiur

life, and of the prominent part they take in the production of the etfiision.

As a rule, neither uj)on tlie surface of the hemispheres nor on the pla of

the base is there any evidence to the naked eye of pus, only the microscopi.

shows that along the course of the vessels upon their borders in the pcii-

vascular space there is an accumulation of leucocytes that have made tiicii'

way through the vas(!ular walls. Sometimes the ap])earances are innw in-

dicative of the formation of pus. The fluid in the ventricles is albiuniiious

and rendered turbid to a greater or less degree by the leucocytes and ])iis-

corpuscles it contains. The convolutions on the convexity of the luinj-

spheres are flattened by the pressure from within, the sulci are narrowed mikI

linear. The brain-substance is i)ale, and less succulent than normal. The

rest of the body presents nothing noteworthy except the emaciation, whicii,

if the disease has been long continued, may be very great, and is, in Jlut,

somew hat characteristic of this affection.

Treatment.—In lopto-meningitis it is doubtful how far any treatment

can be considertnl curative, but, inas;nuch as a certain number of (•a^ies

re(;over partially or completely, we should do all in our power to alleviate

symptoms and place the patient in the best attitude, so to speak, to sustain

the assaults of the disease. The great and well-known sympathy between

the gastro-iutestinal and the cerebral circulation inclines us to expect some

result from acting on the former, and, in fact, benefit does seem to be

derived from pretty freely opening the bowels in the early stage of the

disease, and from relieving the obstinate constipation during its progress.

For this purpose calomel appears to be one of the best drugs; but its con-

tinuance " in broken doses," with the view of obtaining its constitutional

eifects, I must deprecate as useless and tending to depress and weaken the

patient. Iodide of potassium and iodide of sctdium are remedies iu constant

use, and much reliiil on by some. To obtain any good effects from the

iodides, they nuist be given in large and increasing do.^es, the amount to he

limitcil only when they cause some disturbance of the stomach or of tiie

svstem generallv.

Tjocal bloodletting, as by leeches to the mastoid jiro"esses or wet cups

to file back of the neck, if resorted to in the onset of the disease alfonls

relief to the symptonis of hypera'mia, although it is difficult to ex])laiii its

action, which is jjrobably through the vaso-motor nerves. Cold a])plieil
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continuously to tlic head by iiu-ans of the ice-haj; has long received the

sanction of most practitioners, and is always demanded by the laity. In

niiiiiv cases it is demanded of us to do sometiiing to calm the restlessness

of tlio little patient, to ward off convulsions, or to mitigate their severity.

Here I believe we have the most potent agents in the bromides and in hy-

drate of chloral. The bromides, moreover, probably tend to modify favor-

ai)lv the intracranial hypencmia. They may be frwly exhibit(xl, care being

taiicii to watch for the condition of bromism, which, if it is induced by the

(Iriiir, niav be confounded witli the cerebi'al symptoms caused by the disease.

('Iilond usetl as a rectal injection is an excellent means for restraining con-

vulsive attacks. In spite of the prejudice ainst the use of opiates in

sii|)|)()S(>(l congestion of the brain, there is no (loid)t of the advantage to be

derived from them as a means of (juieting great restlessness. A very im-

portant remedy is the warm bath fre(juently repeated while cold is aj)plied

to the head.

From derivatives, as blisters behind the ears, croton oil, etc., I have

observed little or no advantage, while they almost certainly annoy and irri-

tate tlie patient. Sliaving the head and painting it with tincture of iodine,

as is sometimes done, is as worthless as it is revoltingly disfiguring.

CHRONIC HYDHOOEPnALUS.
Clironic hydrocephalus is the gradual accunudation of serous fluid

within the cranium, sometimes occupying the space between the dura mater

and pia mater (the so-called arachnoid cavity), sometimes the meshes of the

pia mater (the so-ealknl arachnoid space), but most frcipiently the cavities

of the lateral ventricles, in which latter case it product's the most character-

i>itic symptoms,—viz., enlargement of the head, alteration of the visage, etc.

Wiien the effused fluid is in the space betwetui the dura mater and pia

mater, or in the meshes of the pia mater, it is designated external hydro-

cephalus; when it is in the ventricles, it is called internal hydroc(>phalus.

These forms may be combined, and the fluid be })resent between the dura

mater and brain and also in the ventricles.

In the great majority of cases of chronic hydrocephalus, especially

those resulting from ventricular effusion, the head is greatly increasetl iu

sixc, and shows abnormal conditions of the cranial bones and of the sutures.

The liydrocephalic fluid nmy be identical with the cerebro-spinal fluid, or it

may Ixi turl)id and contain allnuneu, sometinu'S to a high percentage. The

presence of albumen beyond a very small amount furnishes the presump-

tion that the effusion is the result of or accompanied with inflammatory

action.

ExTFRNAL HvnuoTKPiiAi.rs may exist before birth (congenital), and,

by increasing the size of the head, sometimes interferes with tiie delivery
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of the ohild. The onlar<>;('in(>iit of the head may ^o on aAcr birth, hut

only exceptionally docs it attain the diiiicnHionH commonly Htn-n in inter-

nal hydrocephalus. In a tew cases the elliision afler reaching a certain

amount has remained stationary, and the intlividual has lived to adult iu'c

It is dini(;ult to reach a conclusion as to the causes of congenital ex-

ternal hydrocephalus in all cases. Sometimes it apjK'ars to [tc thesefjud of

an internal liydnK'ej)halus, the fluid of which has broken through (he walls

of the distended ventricles into the subdural space. In such eases the hraiii,

as would Ik} expected, is found compressed and atrophied at the base ol' the

cranium. Sometimes there is defective deveh)])ment of the brain, and lliiid

is found both within the ventricles and in the subdural space. Again, caHcs

are recorded of a siinj)le c^'usion in the sid)dural space, in which the brain

was but moderately atrophietl. It cannot be dcn-ided at present whether

such eases are the residt or not of an intlammatiou. External hydrocejjh-

alus occurs in children sometimes as the result of enfeebling diseases, as

diarrluea, rickets, congenital syphilis (?), et<\ The amount of fluid in these

cases is small, and its occurrence may be looked upon rather as a symptom

of the general ilisease.

Another form of external hydrocephalus is much more frequent and its

etiology better understood. It is the result of an inflammation of" the dina

mater, a pachymeningitis. As a result of the pachymeningitis, there is

formed a sac of false membrane which is filled with fluid, sonietiiiies

serous, sometimes showing evidence of the inHanunation whii-h has acconi-

panie<l its formation. In these eases, although the head does not attain tiie

size usual in internal hydrocephalus, it presents the same general conditions.

The sutures are widened, there is transj)arciicy of the cranial walls and (luc-

tuation, and it is difficult, if not imintssible, in some eases to make the

diagnosis betwe(.>n it and internal hydroeej)halus.

The form of external hydroce])halus which consists in the aecumnilatidu

of fluid in the meshes of the pia mater demands but passing mention here.

It is almost always a passive effusion filling up the spat^e lefl by the

shrunken brain,—a hydrocephalus ex vacuo. There is no sufficient evidence

that an accunuilation of serous fluid in the meshes of the j)ia mater ever

causes injurious compression of the brain-substance.

Ciiuoxio Lntkunal IIydrockpiialus.—Accumulation of serous fluid

in the ventricles is the form of hydnxx'phalus most eonnnonly recognized.

It may be congenital or acquired, the congenital form embra(;ing the larger

number of I'iises of hydrocej)halus. The effusion may have advanced so

far at the time of birth as to impede delivery and necessitate its evacuation,

or, although a certain amount of fluid is present, the head may b(^ of normal

dimensions After birth the accumulation goes on with varying degrees

of ra})idity in the first weeks or months of the child's life, and it may be so

gradual as to render it impossible to say of a particular ea«e whether the

hydrocephalus is citngenital o' .ac(iuired.

Cases of iuterual hydrocephalus may be dividal, according to their causa-
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tion, into tljose in whieh there is simple aeeiimulatioii of the eerehro-spinal

Hiiid in the ventriele.s without inflammatory action, and those in \vhi(;li tiie

eH'iisiiiii is the resnlt of an inflammation of the ej)endyma of the ventricles

and of tliet!hor()i(l ph-xuses. Jn these latter (uses the accninidatcd fluid may

iiidieaii' the inflammatory process to whieh it owes its ori;i,in, l>y a tmhidity

caiisi'd liv the! admixture of pus or hlood, or, allhoui^h the fluid is clear, by

the increased amount of albiunen it contains.

1 1 is often impossibh; (hirinj;- the life of the patient to decide in wliich

catesxiirv the case nuist be placed, and even u post-mortem may not enable

lis to decide, since the disease may have a non-iuHanimatory bc<>inninif, but

an inthunination may supervene which leaves more or less obvious traces.

Ill cases of the first category (non-inflammatory) the cause of the aeeumula-

tioii is found most frcipiently in an abnormally diminished resistance of

the eninial walls caused by malnutrition and imperfect devcdopment of the

hones (d' the cranium. Under these conditions the blood-pressure within

the vessels, not bcinj^ sulliciently counteracted by counter- pressure from

eoiiti^nons parts, we may eonw^ive, causes an abnormal diirnsion or filtra-

tion of the fluid part of the bloixl throuj^h the vascular walls. This will

take place most n'adily at the choroid plexuses of the lateral ventricles,

where it is supposed the blocMl-pressun; can act to most advantaj^e in the

niniierous convoluted vessels of those bodies. After the effusion has bcj^uu,

eveiv additional extension of the cranial walls serves to thin and weaken

them and render them less able to resist the inereasin<r accunmlation of the

ihiid williin ; in other words, the cranial walls, from an abnormal condition,

vield l)e(()re the j»ressure whieh normally they are capable of sustaining.

Under these conditions, if an additional intravascular strain is brought to

hear upon the vessels, it is easy to see that effusion through thcdr walls is

readily and lariidy increased. Thus, in cases where the cranial bones

present this abnormal condition of their nutrition, the convulsive expiratory

ell'oi'ts of whooping-cough, chronic bronchitis, or. other lung-affections,

whieh hinder the free return of blood from the brain, exercise a marked

elleet ill increasing the hydrocepnalic; effusion. Here, as in acute hydro-

cephalus, the part that may be played by eripi)lcd and imperfect absorption

cannot but suggest itself.

The disease which most fre(picntly gives rise to what we may call the

hydi(>ee|)lialic conditions, which in fiict may be considered the cause of

hydriiceplialus in many cases, is rachitis. We see in the head of the

lachitic infant, with its prominent frontal and parietal protuberances and

iiieaiii'e visage, a strong resemblance to the hy<lrocephalie head, and it

wonld stem that there may be sometimes a gradual nu-rging, as it were, of

the rachitic head into the hydrocephalic, without a sharj) line of demarca-

tion, the result of a gradual non-iiiHammatory acciunulati<»n of fluid in the

ventricles. It is thought probable by some authors that the syphilitic

taint may bo the cause of non-inflainmattny hydrocephalus, by injuriously

atriH'tiiig the osseous development and nutrition.

\i
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The second catcfiorv— viz., cliroiiic iiitcriml liydroccplialiis (if inllain.

tnulory origin—includes <uses both congenital and ac(inired. As li;i. I,,.,,,,

already said, it is extrcinely dillienlt to distinguish eases of ehronic hvdn,.

ecphalus which have an inllanunatory orii>;in I'roni those whicii have imi

und j)raetieally it is of little iniporlaiice tod(t so. In conj;cnital eases wjiidi

arc the iTHidt of inllainniatory action it is not easy t(» nivc an adeiiiiiiic

oxcitiiiji; cause for the inlhunmation. Some of the ac(|uired cases, lidwcvcr

nmy be plainly traec<l loan acute lepto-inenintj;ilis which subside,; Icuinu

alterations which residt in chronic internal hydrocephalus. A^aiu, wc s(v

eases wlicre the intlanunation takes the chronic form from the bc^iimiiiM.

Pathological Anatomy.—'i'lie most obvious p(»int in the pallioI(i(ri,.,|

anatomy of hydrocephalus is the abnormal cnlarjrcinent of the head, wliidi

is the cons(Kpu'nee of the aeeinnulalion of fluid in the lateral vciilridcs.

Oidy very exceptionally are hydrocephalic heads found smidlcr than iKpriiml,

The size may reach enormous dimensions: eases in which the eircMinHiciKv

reached lil'ty-two inches, and more, have been recorded. While the Iioiks

at the base of the cranium are jjenerally less developed than normal, tlidsr

oonstitntinu; its vault and sides are urcatly increased in superdcial cxtint,

and thinned, as it were stretched, to the extent of becominsj: <liapli;ui(iiis,

yieldiui;- liUe parchment to pressure of the linycr, or presentinj>' iiiiiissilii(l

spae(>s within their circumference, Sometimes the flat bones of the ciiiiiiiiiii

arc made up of osseous islets connected toji'ether by mend)ranc. ()s>;i

tri(pietra are uIUmi <levelojH'd. As a i-are occurrence, howev(>r, the hones

of the enlarsi'iHl hydroee|)halic head are greatly thickened. The IiimImiicIs

and sutures arc widely t)pcned, causinu; the bones of the cranial vniilt in

spread out from the base,—as Tr<»usscau has expressed it, like the Icavts

of a flower. In eases of chronic hydrocephalus of inllammatorv oii^in

the pia mater at the base of the brain is often thickened and opacjue, and

the choroid plexusi-s show chan<i;es indicative of intlammatory action. '\\>

epcndyma of the lateral ventricles, which in cases of hydrocephalus Inmi

defective resistance of the cranial walls is normal and transparent, in tln'si

inflanunatory cases is thickened and jrranular, and may sometimes W
strippcnl oil' in shreds. The hemispheres exhibit great alterations, while

the cerebellum, pons, and lufdulla obloujiata are very rarely affected, and

are protectinl by the tentorium cerebelli from compression by the dislt iided

hemispheres. The lateral ventricles may be disturbed to a |)riKlijii(iii-;

degree, tluMr walls luMug thinned in proportion, so that we have the sub-

stance of the hemispheres represented only by a thin layer of nervdiis

matter pressinl against the vault and sides of the cranium, while the liasal

ganglia and |)cduncles are flattentnl out by the compression. The walls dt'

the ventricles may be uxluced to one-twelfth or one-twenty-fifth of an iiieli,

or *' no thicker than paper" (Dickinson), the convolutions and sidei iHini::

almost or quite obliteratitl, and sometimes it is impossible to distinguish

the gray from the white matter. Such conditions must obviously proelno'

structural changes in the nerve-substance, but of these we know little. The
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Svlviiiii n(|M('(lii<'t m;iy lie widciUMl ami tlic liydroccplinlic fluid (oiiiid also

ill llif tlistciidcil I'uiiiili vciitriclf. 'I'liv l)liiidii('s.s so dfh'ii seen is llic ('H'cct of

ni(ssiirt^ upon (lie optic tructH, (iuisiii<r dcstnictivc climi^cs in (licni, and wliito

iiir(i|)liv i»('lli(' optio nerves. TIhtc may be found, Ix'sidcs, variouH defects of

(li'vcli'pnjeiit of tlie Itrain, as absence of the fornix and corpus call<»siini.

I'nrlial liydroceplialus

—

vi/., when the excess of fluid is coiifincti to one

hilciai veiitrich', or even to one horn of the vciitrich'—is tlie residt of

jiical iiillainniatoi'v action, and iuik\ not l)e considei'«l liere.

The iiydnx'cphalic fluid varies, of course, with the size of the head, l)ut
'

ill-ill ill proportion to tho ainoiuit of compression and reihietion in vohinio

the lirain has uiiderf^Dne. It may ainoinit to many pints. It is so?netimeH

dear and limpid, sometiniivs tnri)id, and sometimes it n)ay he seen ohviuusly

til ('(iiitain pus or to 1k' tiujijiHl l»y extmviiMated l)h)o(l. In the clear fluid of

|i\(li'o:cpliahis from deflcient resistance; of th(! cranial walls (non-inflaimna-

torv liyilrocephalus) there is found no more allnnnen than in the cerebro-

spinal lliiid, which, in (iict, it exactly resembles, Imt in those eases wher«

iiillaiiiiiiation has caused the cirnsion, or where an inflammation has siiper-

vcin'il ii|)i»u an (>ri;iinally non-inflammatory case, the specific j^ravity of the

tluiil is increased, and albumen is present in frreater or less (piaiitity.

llii^Mcnin says that if it is present in a j;reater proportion than two and a

jiali' per cent, it indicates an inllannnatory action.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of ordinary chronic hydrocephalus stand in

iiiiini'iliate and obvious relation to its patholoj^ieal anatomy, as tlie enlarjicd

Iliad, the shrimken iiice, the starinji; eyes, the cerebral oppression and in-

(diiipetence, and the nervous disorders. The head may reach such dimen-

sions that it can no lonj^er be sup|)(»rted by the nniscles of the neck, and, a.s

has been saitl, the body appears but an appeiidaffc to it. The distended

fiiiilanels and sutures together H)rm an open mend)ranous space iK-tween the

ciaiiial bones, that may reach between the separated halves of the frontal

lidiies to the root of the nose. Percussi(»n of the head elicits the sensation

111' lliictiiation, and the thinned cranial walls and brain may allow a certain

(li'iii'ce of translueence, as in hydrocele. The huj^c^ almost hairless head,

marked with distended blue veins, contrasted with the small withered face,

presents a strikinjj; and characteristic picture. The head is often covered

with a profuse sweat. The orbital plates, depres.sed by the effusion down-
ward to an obtus(! aii^j^h- with the body of the frontal bone, so alter the

position of the eyes that the sclerotic is uncovered above, while the iris and

pupil are half hidden by the lower lid, givinji; a ghastly stare from under

the liiijh arched eyebrows.

Phis position of the eyes is considered by some as ])athognonionic of

vcntrifiilar eff'nsifm in oontradistinctinn to external hydrocephalus or cerebral

liyportrophy, these latter conditions, it is believed, not causing the abnormal
position of the orbital plates upon which the ocular phenomena depend,

ill some cases there is strabismus or nystagmus. Alterations in the finidna

oculi have often been observed, and blindness or impairment of vision ia

i

i 4i\
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ooniinon. It is obvious from t lie iKitliuiojrical anatomy of the disease iluit

vision may Ito impainnl in two ways, citlii'i* by direct pressure on tlie diiii,.

traets, or In* the distention which tiie cortex un(hM'goes impairing the time,

tioiial activity of the visual centres. 'I'his will aeeouiit for tiie lint tlmt

the alterations of the fundus are not always sudieieut to account i'nr the

inipaiiment t)f vision existing. .
i

That the other special senses should Ik* interl'ered with is most natuiiil

to suppose, and has been observed, but such investigations are excecdinulv

dilHcult in children. Hydrocephalic children are, with few exceptions

ieeble-mindeil in various degrees, even to complete idiocy. This we would

naturally expect from the stress of the disease being upon the brain, iiiul it

18, of eoui-se, in proportion to the damage the hemispheres have sii>taiii((l

that the intellect suilers. It is at the same time remarkable how tolcriiiit

the gray matter "is of the distention and displacinient. nud how it coiitiiuKs

to function even imperiectly under such altered conditions and impaiml

nutrition. In exee[)tional cases, where there has been an arrest of (lie

disease, or where it has progressed very slowly, the brain may eontimie to

develop, and the intellect, keeping i)ace, attain the average capacity. Cases

have been recoidcd of even exceptional brightness.

The develoj>ment of the body is rctardi'<l and imperteet ; the limbs aiv

small, wanting the plumpness and elastic tension of iniancy, somptiiuis

deformed. Not unfre(piently there is trenior, with stiffness, or contractidii,

of one or more of the limbs, or rigidity of the neck and spine. I'aralvsis

more or less extensive, monoplegia, hemiplegia, or ])arai)lcgia are not un-

eommonly among the symptoms. Convulsions, sometimes partial, some-

times general, freipiently occur. The little j)atients often eat voraciouslv,

although the digestion may be weak and vomiting frecjuent. In iiiaiiv

eases of chronic hydrocejihalus, when the observer's ear is a])[)lied to the

head of the patient a sound or nuirnuir synchronous with the ventricuJMi'

systole, and of a blowing, cooing character, may be heard. Several cxiiin-

nations of it, none c<mipletely satisfactory, have been given. It would

app(>ar to be distinctive of chronic hydroec]ihalus, as oppt)s«l to cases of

acute hydrocephalus with ra])id effiisit)n, and tension in the ventricles.

Prognosis.—The prognosis in chronic hydroccjdialus is most luiliivor-

able, especially when it is ctmgenital, the child in such cases generally dyiii!:

within the first few weeks after birth. Lifl:' may be 2)rolonged, however,

for months or years, while the disease gradually prt)gresses, the head in-

creasing in size, the senses becoming more and more impairetl, the incoi'irdi-

nation of movement and paralysis more marketl, the convulsions more

frequent, until death, son)"times suddenly occurring frt)m an acute exacer-

bation of the disease, closes the scene. Cases, however, owur in whieli the

effusion of fluid is arrested (l)y some process which we do not understand)

suddenly or gradually, and the patient may attain adult age, or even, as has

been recorded, old age. In some of these cases of arrest of the disease the

thinning of the cranial bones gives place to great thickening from an ab-
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iioiiiial osseous deposit. Cases have been iiH-oi-chHl in wliicli after closure of

tiic siitiiivs and fontanels a rene\ve<l development oftlie disease, probably of

ail iiillannnatory nature, has caused tlieni to «)pcn ajraiii. Sometimes natiire

sceiiif^ to niiil<e a conservative etl'ort, an it were, and tlie fluid breaks its way

cxlcrnallv tliroiijih the orbit, the ear, or in most eases the nose. Some of

these evacuations of the fluid iuivc resulted in a cure. \\'ith the arn-st of

tlie eH'iisioii, however, wc must not expect necessarily a further development

of the biain, which may 1h' more or less permanently damajriHl by the piv-

cediiin' condition. The larire majority of hydrocephalics are idiotic, or

(-xliil)it but a childish intclli<;-ence, the few exceptions beiujr thosi' who

ivaeli an avera,<;;e mental capacity.

Diagnosis.—The form and size of the head of rachitic children at birth

sometimes bear such a resemblance io the hydrocephalic head as to make

a mistake in diaj:;nosis possible. In those eases of hydrocephalus where the

jieiitl is normal in size, the elTuscd lliiid haviiiu; made place for itself at the

expense of the brain, wc have nothiiiii- but the symptoms on the part of

the nervous system to jjuide us, and the diajrnosis will be more or less

dillicult. Where there is marked enlaru;cment of the head, the only affiH'-

tion with which hydrocephalus can be conlbiindcd is diffuse hypertrophy of

tlie inaiu,—a very rare condition. Here, if the fontanels are op(>n, fluctua-

tiiiii and a certain mobility of the cranial bones, or, with more certainty,

cranial translueeney, will be the distin<ruishinj>; symjitomsof hydrocephalus.

Treatment.—We cannot feci hopeful of the result of treatment in

livdroccphalus. Internal remedies have been tried, with the view of pro-

moting:; the absorp.tion of the fluid, or of evacuating!: it by the emunctories

of the hody, Pnr<iatives and diuretics of various kiiuls have been tried in

vain, and iodine, iodide of potassium, and the mercurials, all have failed to

restore the disturbetl balance between effusion and absorj)tion, or to influence

favorably the diseased condition of the ventricular ependynia and choroid

plexuses, on which the disease depends. Surgical aid has been <'allc<l in

witii somewhat better success. It has been attempted to resist by mechani-

ail ('(impression the enlargement of the cranium, and so rej)ress the effusion

and promote absorption. The means emidoyed is the careful and methodi-

cal api)lication of strips of adhesive plaster over the entire cranium, caution

beiui:- exercis(>d lest the skin become excoriated, or, as has sometimes hap-

pened, i>'an<>Ten()Us. It must be remembered that this treatment increases, at

least at first, that compression of the brain which causes some of the worst

symjitoms of the disease, and again that there is a difference in tolerating it

o'.i the part of different patients. Although there has been great difference

of opinion in estimating the result of this treatment, it must be admitted

that many cases of im])rovemcnt and some of cure have been recorded.

Kvacuation of the fluid by means of puncture with the trocar or w'ith

the aspirator through the fontanel has been resorted to, but the fluid rapidly

rea(>('iunulates, even tlnnigh external compression has been applied after

the operation to the collapsed cranium. The more feasible plan seems to
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he to cvaciintc by repealed punetures Hinall ((uantitieH of" (lie lliiid at a limc^

eoinpression heiiijr carefully and eoiitiiiuoiisly applied to (la- head. In

some eas<'« tinetiire of i(Hliiie lias Ihhmi iujeettHl into llie distended veiitrjcn.

lur euvities; Imt the residls do not eneonni^e »is to repeat the procidnic.

The reniarkahh' tolerane<' l)y the hrain of such treatment is proltal)ly due

to the tliiekeiied and ahered eon(liti<m of the veiitrienlar ependymu, and \\<

Hhigffish ahsor|)tion. If eases of external hydroee|»halns enn Ik' (li>tiii-

fjnished, they will from their natnre present the most favorahle oppditii-

nities for sneh injeetions.

I'pon the whole, in the preat majority of eases of chronic hydroeepli;ilii<,

striet attention to the rules of health and «liet, with the administration t,\'

CHKl-liver oil, and tonics when they are indieate<l, exhausts our resounrs,

and sometimes these means etteet nmeh more than might have been a iiiiari

oxpeeted.



CCIiliBIUL I'ALSII'IS AND SUI'PURATIVK

MKNINCJITIS.

Bv LANDUN C'AJlTlill (JRAY, M.I).

CETIEBRAL PALSIES OF CIIILDrTOOD.

Definition.—Tlicsc palsies arc of (he iiadirc of liciuiplcjfiu, double

li('iiii|>l('fiia (or diplegia), or parapl('j:;ia, witli spasiit; Hyniptoins and (•(•r('l)ral

(li'ti'ct, the atro|)liy of the paraly/cd parts varyiiitf in dc<irc(', althoiij;li

iisiiallv sli^lit, and not attended ' y any marked alterations in electrical

rcai'tion.

History.—.\ltIion<,di Keil as far l)aek as ISi'J, Cazanvielh in iSiJ7, and

iiillaid in l<S2.S had made some mention of the alterations in the iiilimtilo

Idiiiii, it may bo saiti (hat the first authors to describe |)oreneepliali(r losses

of t'('n'l)ral snl)stanee were Hresehet in l.S.'Jl, Lallemand in \H'.]l, Roki-

taiiskv in IS.'!;"), and ( "rnveilhier in ISJ!). Hut the first adeijiiale deserip-

tiiiii dl' cerebral palsies in children was <viven by Henoch in 1.S42, and this

was followed by the excellent description of Litth^ in ISo;}, I)y (hat of

Tiiiiicr in IHoG, and by that of Von Heine in iStiO. IIes<'hl fonnnlatcd

the term "porencephaly" in ISoO to desit;natc losses of cerebral substance.

I'Vdii) that time (o the present day the literature of the subject has been

vdv abimdaiit. Amony; the most notable of the earlier works is that of

bcidesdorf and Strieker in 1S(J."), narratinjj; their experiments in (he pro-

(liictidii of ence|)lialitis in eliickeiis, TiiiLi'cs's on the production of enceph-

alitis ill rabbits, Virchow's in l<S(ii) on contrcnital encephalitis ol' a peculiar

nature, Cotard's fli^xr ih' I*(iris in ISOS, Kuudrat's threat book on poreii-

i('|ilialy ill 1SS2, and Parrot's article in 1<S,S.'> (tn steatosis. There is no

(liiiibt that Striimpeirs article in iSSl, describinu; his so-<'allc(l polio-

eiici plialitis, reawakened interest in this sid)jcc( and caused considerable

additiuii to our knowledi;;!' of it. Amon<i' the later coiitributious the most

valuable are those of (Jandard, Jcndrassik and Marie, McNiitt, W'allenberjr,

Knapp, Audry, (iibn(>y, and Gowers, whilst in the last two years Osier,

of Baltimore, and Sachs and Peterson, of New York, have mad(! valuable

additions to our clinical knowledge of the subject. For other authors

reference must be made to the appended bibliography.
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Etiology.—Tlio otiolofry i'h vorv ol»H<'un>, although it is the cii.stom

to nmk amonjj tin* caiiMCH nmiiv nttnulaiit or preceding discaHcH, mniiv cir-

ciiiiistaiiccrt of imimsliatc (Miviroiiniciit, and many licrcilitary iM-c-tiliiiiltjis,

That llicsc may all have some (Ictrrmiiiiii^ w«'i<;lit caiuiot, of coiiisi', 1^.

(Iciiicd, liiit that they arc the real causes of the disease caiiiiot Ih' aHiiiiKil,

Hiiicc they Itrar pretty iimch the same relationship to ho many other dixascs.

Ainon^ siieli etiolofrieal tiietoi-s Imvo been meiitioiie<l marriages of coiisim-

giiinity ; Hyphilis and intempeniiic(> in the j)areiits ; dillieiilt delivcn
;

asphyxia of the new-horn; cerebral tranmata; infections discasj's, siidi us

scarlet fi'ver, diphtluM'ia, pertnssis, lyphns, and variola; abnormal coii-

ditions of the mother during pregnancy; violent vonuting; deltctivc

nutrition.

A(/C8.—Of tho ono liimdred and forty oases eollcctcfl by Sachs :iiiil

Peterson, one hiinib-cd and sixteen had their onset in the first thice veins

of lile, forty-nine being congenital. In one liundr(>d and twenty cases ( it'

Osier's, »)no hunch'ctl and six began in tho first three years of lifi-, tiCtccn

l)oing congenital. The paraplegia? are gen<'rally congenital, whilst tlic

doidde homipl(>giio (diplegia') usually commence as do the single luini-

l»legia>.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Of the numerous diseases

of the infantile brain those are well known that are due to a suppnrativc

meningitis occurring from a distinct cause, cerebro-spinal meningitis of tlic

sporadic or epidemic type, and cerebral meningitis of traumatic (iri^mi,

Outside of these, however, the many pathological conditions alfecting the

fa'tal aiul the infantile brain are involved in great obscurity. It is not

strange that this shouM be so. Almost all these lesions are chronic, anil

autopsies are not had until a considerable time after the onset, so that the

terminal conditions—the post-funereal ones, so to sjx^tdv—arc the only ones

that can Iw studied, and a bewildering diversity of opinion necessarilv

obtains as to the exact nature and origin of the causative processes. Nur

has the clinical expression of these intracranial processes thrown innch

light n])ou the subjtH't. It nnist l)e remembered that the brain is a higlily

complex stnK'turc. Tu the child oidy gross impairment of motion, sifrht,

and hearing can be observed, and even these only afler a certain age. The

ordinary forms of sensation, the group of symptoms included under the

conuuon name of aphasia, the so-called word-deafness, the tine nniscnhir

movements, the more delicate impairments of sight, such as hemianopsia,

etc., the sid)jective sensations of vertigo, and the ]>eculiar noises that are

often of 90 much diagnostic! imi)ortancc in certain impairments of hcarin;:,

—all these are liner fmictions that cannot be tested in the child until it has

attained nearlv the intelliirence of vouth, and thev arc entirelv bevond din'

recognition in the infant. Moreover, these old lesions that have begun in

infancy or fa'tal life do not cause the same localized inii)airmont of functitui

that they do in the adult brain. Hydrocephalus, hemorrhage, eniholisni,

and thrombosis are descrilxKl in this Cyelopiedia by other authors. Aside

:|;fli"
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iVoiii iIk'W, tlio followinj^ Ii'sioiis \nivv Ihh'Ii olwcrvcd in tlii' ln'iiitmof In'tiiwH

itiitl iiiliiiitH wlio hud pr(>,>4i>iitixl (liiriiifr Hie tiie clinicul Hymptoiud uf the

trivliiiil palrticH:

Iviccitlialitis and iin'iiiiii^o-onccphalitis

;

Till- Hi)-callt'(l |Kili(M-iw('|)lialitiH ;

'I'lic cnii^icnital ciu'i']»lmlUirt oi" Vii"<!how

;

I'drciic'cphiily

;

A|H»|)li'xy «)f' the now-horn
;

'riirninbosis of tho (HMvhral veins;

Ali'ophy and sdiTosis.

Kiiccphalitis and incninj^o-onccphalitis jfcncrally h(';>in in tht> pia and

cortex, and pro('(H>d with (rUidar indhiation and sch-rosis, niinntc; hcnior-

iliaiics, and cvcntnally atrophy or, more rarely, hypertrophy of the alleeled

(oiivohitionrt. The hirj^e hasal jfan^lia and even tlie spinal cord may l)c

iiii|»IIi"it('d sinudtaneonsly in tiiis jjpoeess, hnt this is to he distintjnished

(Voiii tiie secondary (h'scendinj!; (U'<j;eneration which may resnU from a hsion

ill (he cortex, Tlio onset of these jinx'esses has not been studied miero-

scopicallv. The thick eoinieetivc-tissne masses mav vai-y in size from that

(if the cortif'al snrfiieo of the whoh' hemisphere to a mere cicatricial streak.

Ill llicse sclerotic masses scanty remains of nerve-elements are loiind. The

coiiiu'clive tissue may consist of a net-work, in the meshes of which are

seen scanty opening's for the vessels and j^ranidated colls and nneleoli, or

it iiiMV he very dense and the openinjjs for the blood-vessels larjre and

iiiiiiu'roiis. JJecanse of a seemin<>; relationship In'tween the density of the

(oiiiicctive tissue and the size of the vascnlar openin<«<, as well as hecanse

llavciii has ft)niid the walls of the hlood-vessels thickened, es| ially the

iidvenlitia, and hecanse Marie has found these vascidar walls in a condition

(if iiillamniatorv infiltration with emhrvonie nuclei, it has been sn<r";ested

that the vascular lesions were the initiative process; but ther(! is nothing

to show whether or not they are cause, elloct, or ]»art of a o;cncnd nndcr-

lyiiiii' condition. In the hypertniphie form of sclerosis the cerebral sub-

stimcc is not infre(piently dotted with ten or twelve masses varyinij in size

I'l'oni llial of a bean to that of a ten-cent piece, round or streak-like, or of

the c(iiisisten(!e of india-rid)ber, principally in tlie cortex or in the central

^faiiulia. From these masses the pia tears easily, but is adherent to the

.siuToiiiuliiii!; tissues, which are of a reddish color from a markedly vascnilar

injection. These masses consist of thick connective tissue with spindle-

w'lls, and pass into the normal tissue without sharp demarcation. A few

atrophied jian<rlion-eells are found (illed with i)i^;n. Mit and <>;ramdes.

In 1<S84, Striimpell advanced (he theory that there was in children an

acute infectious encephalitis of the motor convolutions, analoi>;(»us (o the

acute myelitis of the anterior eormia of the spinal cord. This seems to nie

to have l)cen one of the most flippant pathological smjcirestions ever made in

medicine, advanced without the slightest proof on the part of its author;

and as yet only one writer, Ranke, has adopted this view, and only one
Vo"i.. IV.—31
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olijiical ohscrvalioii, jm)l)al)ly nioivly coiiicidcntal, not cliiciclatcd liv an

autopsy, has liccii t-itcd in support of it. 'I li<> avidity with which the siitr.

gostion has hccn seized lor discussion and ohsorvation and the largo litera-

ture which has growu up in refutati.,.! of it are ))itiahlc ilhistratioiis of the

j)aucity of our exact kuowh'dgeof the pathoh)gy of tlie fcctal and the iiifan-

tile hrain. Cotanl and (iaudard cite seven cases with the syin|)t(iins df

Striinipeirs so-called polio-encephalitis, in which the cortex was foiuid to h,.

normal, and in which the lesions were as follows: cyst in the corpus stria-

tum, oysl In *he frontal lohe hcncath tlie cortex, sclcVosis heiiciitli (nic

lateral ventricle, clot in tlie internal capsule, embolic softening of the jn.

tornal capsule, cmholic softening of the corpus striatum and suridiiiidinir

tissue, hemorrhage into the thalanuis opticus and corpus striatum, i'xsidcs

this, Iloven records a cyst of the internal cajjsule, and in this cam' an

especially carefiil examination was made of the cort(>x, which was lluuul ui

he perfectly normal. W'alleuherg also reports a cyst heueath tlie anterior

corpora (juadrigemina, implicating the cms cerebri and the lemniscus, ami

destroying completely one red nucleus. The title polio-ence])lialilis is tlic

more unfortiuiate, as the same name has been very jU'operly given hv

AVernieke to a thoroughly authenticated disease of the motor iiiicici df

the medulla oblongata, which are the true medullary analogues ul' ihc

anterior cornna of the spinal cord.

In 18(3-"), Virchow described what he termed congenital enceplialitis,

consisting of little yellowish masses in the while cerebral substance, aii-1

referable, he thought, to interstitial iullammation of the cerebral siihstaiicc,

the color coming from latty granides. Although it has been uiaiiitaiiud

by Jastrowitz that latty gramiles are physiological in lu'tal biaiiis, tliric

yet seems reason to believe that Virchow's description applies to certain

infrecjuent cases.

Ileschl, ill ISoO, gave the name of ])orenceplialy (-''/"'?, "a hole." and

iy/.i<fa/.(ry. "the brain") to certain exceedingly curious losses of cereinal sid)-

stan<v in fetal and iulantile brains, varying in size from small cavities to

an entire absence of botii hemispheres. Tht * cavities are generally full

of li(|uid, and are traversed by iilamcnts forming light and incomploto

partitions, Siibstaiices resembling adipiH'iTe are sometimes found lldatiiiir

in them, or other substances of transparent, citron, yellowish, (ir Imivtii

color. These cavities may open into the arachnoid cavity, althoiiuli ilicy

gen'rally Iiave a vascular membranous cover, the external face of wlilcli

may be colored orai.^e, yellow, or brownis! . Ordinarily the pia is absent.

Ts'niKirat ii'-.i' tains that the convolutions bordering upon thc^^e cavities

luu'c a radiating form in the cases of pre-natal origin. The a<liaeeiit cun-

Vi'lntioiis ma. be carpetod by a fine cerebral de'.iris, or may uiideiuu a

gelatinous trnnslbrnr'*ion. Sclerosis of the tissues liordcring the cavity is

very irecjueiu, and these walls often have a rusty color, probably I'min

lieniorrliagc. Near the lesion diminution or obstruction of an artery may

be found, In^tead of llie cavities, however, there may be absolute Idss of

/ -
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one Iit'inisplu'rc or both. TIio hones may Ix' thinned or tl»i<'keiie(l, ihe sknll

iiiav I)e liv(h'o('ej)hali(! or nueroce|)hah(r in sliape, occasionally the front is

vorv inncii thuteni'd and slopes backward. Porencephaly is generally of

liiHal origin, after this being most freqnent in first infancy, oeeurring excop-

tioiiallv afterwards. In fifty-seven cases analyzed by Andry, (liirty-four

were pr(il)al)iy of fietal origin, thirteen in the first two years of life, nine

in tlic se<'(.nd infancy,—vi/., three in th*' third year, one at three and one-

tliinl vcars, one at seven, one at nine and a half, one at ten, one at eleven,

one at foin-teen ; one ease occurred in an adidt. These singular losses of

((Mvliral substance have been attributed to an arrest of d''V('loi)nient, ex-

troinc livdrocephahis, eniI)olism or hemorrhage, encephalitis, and a profound

(•(M'('l)ral auicmia. Kundrat endeavored to trace a constant relationship

iH'twccu vascular lesions and the porencephalic ar(>as, but indubitable cases

have liccu reported demonstrating that this view is not tenable. A peculiar

:f('latin()us and cellular inliltration seems, in certain <'ases, to be one of the

carlv staii'cs of the process. The prc<lisposing and exciting causes of the

allW'tidii are but little known, although traumatism would seem to have

'iKrii a distinct etiological fiictor in several instances.

The apoplexy of the new-born is regarded by Osier as on(> of th(^

chief causes of the bilateral hemiplegia or j)ara])legia occurring at birth,

ami there can be no doubt that it is a very fre(pient condition in ncw-boiii

children, es|)ecially, as Sarah J, MeXutt has shown, in conjunction with

ai)iiiiniial labor, asphyxia, and convulsions.

Thrombosis of the cerebral veins is regarded as a fiot[uent factor by

(lowers.

'r will thus b(> seen that the fo'tal and the infantile brain behave in a

(iill'crciit patliologiciil manner from (he adidt l)raiii. In the flirmer wo

ciicdiuilcr nnich more frccpiently meningeal hemorrhages and acute forms

of encephalitis and mcningo-enee|)halitis, whilst the ra|)id losses of cerebral

?iil>stance of j)orencephaly are practically unknown at later periods of life.

Xoi' should we find it surprising that tlierc is such easily effected retro-

srrcssive metamorphosis of (he cerebral substance in the inlii'it wIkmi we

consider that the intracranial contents are (he last jxtrtions of the nervous

suhstaiice to develop an<l are very imperfectly devel(»ped during ''etal and

iii(i»iitile life, and that their great relative bulk, liadly protected by the im-

pirHrtly-ossified craniinn, renders them extremely liable to injury from

witlioui in the helpK^.; fietus and in (he almos( e(|i'.ully helpless infiuit.

It is a singular fact, however, that most of the li'sions are in (lie motor

tract that e.vtend'^ from the motor convolutions to the muscles. The course

of this motor trsivt is through the corona radiata to (he iutenial capsule,

tlioncv through tl.j pons to the region of the decussation, where it divides

iii(o two columns *\w one goin<r down njion the same side into the ante-

rior pvramida. »lumns (e(,annns of Tiirck), the other crossing to the oppo-

site si('e to pass down through the lateral pyramidal e«lumn, (hen<'e into

tho anterior coriiua, making direct connection with the great gangli(m-ee!l.s
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from which arise the motor nerves that emerjje ahm^r the anterior roots to

tenniniitc in the motor end-plates of the nniseh', Althouf>;h ditrereiit con-

vohitions arc not infreqnently the site of lesion, even as far haek as the

o«H-ij)ital h>I)e, tlie motor convohitions are ])rc-cminently alfcctcd. iJut

h>sioi]S have also been found in the intracranial portion of this motor tnict

without allection of the convolutions: thus, as has already been stated, (m,,

of (Jandard's cases ha<l a dot in the internal capsule, with softeniitir
iiiid

iH'chymosis of (he Sylvian fossa, another had a focus of solteniuu in |||,,

re/i'ion of the internal capsule, and another a softening- (»f the corpii> >tii.

atnm and the surronndin<f rejrion ; one of \Vallenl)eru;'s cases had a hcnior.

rlia<i:e in the riu;ht optic thalanms and corpus striatum, and anothci' a (vst

beneath (lie anterior corponi (inadris;emini!, implicating the pes and Icm.

niscus and destroying fibres from the third pair and red nucleus ; whilst

IToven's case' had a cyst in the nucleus caudatus. These lesions act dkuv

disastrously upon the lirtal and th(> infantile brain than upon that of the

adidt, for the evolution of the former is seriously hampered. The coiidJiiDn

of the spinal and ])eripheral portions of the motor tract has yet to bestiidjitl

thoroughly, although in some cases of spastic paraplegia there is rcasuii tn

believe that (here is either a descending degeneration, or a lack of dcvcldii-

mcnt of the inlra-spinal niotor strands. Ther(> can be no (piestion that thr

motor tract is peculiarly liable to disease in (diildren, and that the ('crchral

jialsics are the earliest in point of time of the great scries of lesions tn

which it is liable at this period of life. Dividing the motor tract iiitd

three portions, (he intracranial, th(> spinal, and the peripheral, \\v niav

dassilV its lesions in this maimer: cerebral, the cerebral palsies; spinal,

myelitis of the anterior cornua (pt)liomyeli(is anterior)
;
peripheral, psrndn-

hvjHM'trophic paralysis; whilst progressive muscular atro])hy is sonu'tiim-

of sj)inal and sometimes of peripheral origin,
_
The spinal and peripluTal

portions of the motor tract, however, arc nuich more prone to cluonii

disease in children, almost (he only exception being the acute onset id' nmst

cases (.<" poli;.i.iyelitis aiiic;ior, whilst (he in(racranial portion of (he motur

tra( t is very liable (o acute disease, the chronic lesions being rare. Tlie

cellular processes of (he spinal b'sions have been admirably studied, s"

that one of the most certain facts in pathology to-day is the disaiipcar-

ance or injury of the ganglion-cells of the anterior horn in ])oli(>niy(liti.«

and in the sj)in:d tiyrms of progressive muscidar atrophy. I( is not as vet

(piite certain whether the nmseular wasting of (he peripheral forms of

progressive muscular atrophy and the commingled wasting and hypertrnitliy

of the pseudo-hypertrophies are due primarily to theaH(K'tion of the inusclc-

cells, or are secondary to changes in the anterior cornua that have not tliii>

far bcei. iletectcd by the me:ins of microscopical preparation at present in

use, although the evidence' is us yet entirely in iavor of the former view.

J?ut we are sadly in lack of knowledge as to the exact ))athological iiatim

of the lesions in the intracranial portion of the motor tract. Porene->haly,

as we have seen, would seem to be a 'cllular process independent ol' piv-
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(•(iliiiu'' arti'iiul imptiirnu'iit, iiiasimicli us Kiiiulrat's o|)iiii(M> has been dis-

iiruvitl that tlu' porencephalic; loss of suhstaiue is always in an arleriul

niiiiic The tielal and the infantile brain mnst be .subject, therefore, to

siultliii cellular (lisinte;j;rations, sniih us we see in the anterior horn of the

spinal conl in pnlioniyelitis anterior, iillhon<ih on a nnich larger scale, and

siK'ii as is not seen in the adult brain except in the rare cases of idiopathic

sol'tciiini:' that have been described by Wernicke. Arterial and capillary

hcmorrhauc and arterial and venous thrond)osis are also important factors,

as we have seen, but we do not know what relationship they bear to the

atmiihics, the sclerosis, the porencephaly, (»r the cerebral p<irosity of (Jolj^i.

Symptomatology — In all cerebral diseases a sharp division must be

iiiaile of the svmptoms into those that are reHex and those that are direct

or Idcalizin};. For instance, a hemorrhaf!;e may take place into the arm-

(viilrc of the cortex, at first causing luiconsciousness or a convulsion, fever,

licadaclie, etc., and, when these have passed oil", the paralysis of the arm

niav become apparent. The lirst class of sympt(nus are those which are

due to shock of the whole cerebral subst.ince Irom a sudden molecular

cliaiigc, whilst the latter are those which are due to actual destruction of

a ct itain area of the brain-tissue. These considerations apply especially to

the cerebral alfeetions of children, who are more liable to retlex disturbance

tiiaii atlults.

The retlex symptoms, then, are convulsions, fever, delirium, hebetuile or

(>oaia, and emesis.

'f lie convidsions have notliint>; pathognomonic about them. They may

hi'ireiieralized, or tliey may implicate one meinb(jr, the limbs on one side, or

(vrlaiii iiiiiscles alone. They may be tonic or clonic in character. It has

Ikcii statcil by a recent writ<'r that loss of consciousness in a convulsion

(Iciioies a cortical lesion, whilst convulsion without loss of consciousness

indicates a subcortical lesion. This rule may hold, to a certain extent, in

ailnlts, but not in children, who are not ini're(piently rendered unconscious

1)V a polioinyelitic onset, or even by reflex causes.

Tile febrile movement is generally of a low tyj)e, rarely pa>siiig ab(»\e

101° or 102° F. Xot infrecpiently there is no history of fever whatsoever,

so ilir as the statements of parents or relatives can be relied on.

Delirium, when present, is generally of a mild character, and of tem-

pitiiiry duration, but it is orten la<'king.

llelu'tude is generally present, and coma is sometimes observed, although

hiitli of these conditions, like fever, may be entirely al)sent.

Kinesis is an infrecpient .symptom. There is generally an inability to

take iniich food, but this is m(»re the result of the hebetude or coma or the

(iciieral malaise than of any nausea.

Till' localizing symptoms vary according to the portion of the brail iluit

is r.ircctcHl. As yet, as has been stated, most of the cases have seen ' to

have a preponderamv of motor symptcmis, pointing to a lesicm of the moto»*

tract, but this seeming prepondcmnce may be due to the considerations that
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have alrcudy hccii advaiict'*!. So Car as \vi' Unow tlinii, liuwcvrr, tlir liHjd.

iziiijf svmptunis arc paralyses, coiilractiircs, fxafj^iicnitod tendon icllcxcs

Diental iinpairnieiit, iiinseiilai' wasting, iniitisin, speeeli-defects.

( 'lassiiy!ii)i' (lie ciises Ity (lie motor symptoms, the paralyses mm l)c;ir.

ranj^cd into liie three I'ollowiii^ j^roiips:

I. I lemiple;j;ia
;

*J. Milateral hemi|)le<^ia or diplej;;ia
;

l\. l*araple;;ia.

In the hemiplen'ie eases the face is not always involved, and, wlieii i( js

the npper part of it is not aU'eeti'd. This form usnally oeenrs in the I1m

three years of life.

'riic bilateral liemipli'Liia or dipleL!;ia is nsnally eoiijrenilal, from Hitil

eanses or hrain-tranmata in |)arturition. (lowers siigj^ests for these cases

the M-ime of hirth-jKilxicn.

l'ar;iple|D:ia is nsnidly eoiiu-enital or begins in early inlimtile lil(>.

In all these three forms eontiaeture of the paraly/ed musehs is usually

present, the exceptions to this ride W'uv^ infretpient. These eontraelims

(ip|)os(> a soil wax-like n'sistance to movements impressed upon the limli,

yielding- slowly, and ^I'adiially returnini; to their nsuid condition when \\w

slretchini; hand is removed. The flexor muscles are usually more iilUclcd

than the extensor. Not infrcipiently the small joints have a reniiirkalilc

pliability, so that movements in any direction can be impressed upon tlic

(infers, and (hey can be flexed, extended, abdncted, and addiidcd witli

remarkable liieility. If a limb is (piickly and suddeidy flexed, a loek-Iiki

movement will be felt in o|)position momentarily by the hand of the piisun

dexiiiii'. These eontraetMres are the cause of various mnscidar <lel(>rniiti(s.

The tendon rellexes are ;i;en(M'ally exaggerated in the all'cet^'d linilis,

Hithongh only to a limited extent.

The mental im|)airment may vary greatly, from slight impairiuciit to

the most proiionnced idiocy.

The nmsenlar wasting is nsually not active, as in |)oliomyelitIs nntciinr,

but would s(H>m to be more from lack of development of the limb, 'flms,

in one little patient of mine the alleetcd arm grows every yciir sniallir

relatively to its nnalfoeted fellow, becanse the latter develops and the foriiicr

dt)es not.

Mutism and speech -defects are very common.

Sensation does not seem usually to b(> disturbed, at least in any niarkdl

degree ; but of coni*se it nmst be understood that it is sim|)ly inipusslMi'

to test the sensations in infants and young children exi.rpt in a very iiins-;

manner.

Vaso-motor distnrbaiuvs are usual, such as lower temperature oC tin'

atlected lini'o and defW-tive vaso-motor eircidatiou.

The electriiid ivactions are normal, except (or some slight (piaiititativo

increase to faradism and occasionally to giilvanisin.

In the homii)legie form Weir Mitchell has described, aceonlini; to
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iiM|>:iirnif'iit In

111 :mv iiiai'uiti

i|)lv iiii|)(isMMi'

()sl<'i", |)<»Ht-h('iiii|)l('^i<! trciuur in (inc cusc aH'cctiii}^ the entire iirm, pDsl-

lHinipIe;?ie <'li<>i'<'ii (or lieniia(uxi;i) in (weiily-f'oiir (uses, ni<»l)ilt! spasm niid

atliclo!^!'^ ill six coses. In (lie liilaleral lieiiiiple^ias so-eailed spastic; eliorea

•111(1 tjiiiilde atlietdsis have Iieeii (leserihed.

ill iiiaiiv ol' (liese iiiilurtiiiiale eases epilepsy (teeiirs, (here heiii;^ sixly-

twi) (lilt ol' <»iie hmi<li'e<l ami lorty eases cdlleeted hy Sachs, or rorty-foiir

and tliree-teiidis per eeii(. »»!' all eases. Aiumii^ th(> heiiiiplefrias there were

t'ortv-ctiie eases of general epilepsy,—nine of (lie daeksonian type, and one

cascoi' |tetit nial,—in all ahoiit lifty per eeiil. In (weiity-foiir eases of fliple-

iiia seven had (General epilepsy (twenty-nine per cent.), one had daeksonian

eiiilcpsv. Ill eleven eases ol" paraplegia four had ffeneral epilepsy (alMiiit

tliirtv-six percent.). This pereentaffc of epilepsy di Hers lni( .-di^htly IVoiii

that ^iven l)y (iandard, Wallenher^, and Osier.

Diagnosis.— The dilfeienlial dia^iiiosis is to he nia<le from the followin;:;

alli'ctidiis : eerehro-spinal ineniii:;itis of epidemic or sporadic orii^in ; liaii-

iiiiilie iiieiiin;;itis ; siijtpiii'ati ve iiieiiiii^itis ; myelitis of (he anterior eorniia
;

ti'aiisvers<! myelitis; tiihen'iilar meiiin<fitis ; hydrocephalus; intracianial

tiiiiiei>; rcllex hohetnde, e(»ma, or (h'liiinm.

Ill every inslanee a careful history should he ohtained from srime intel-

ligent person who has liecn with the child at the onset of the disease, and

the niotlici- is almost invarialdy th<' best one for this purpose, unless some

iiilcliincnl physician has reco^jnized the clisease early in its course. It is

the lack ol' this precise history that makes the d:a<riiosis of these eases so

(lilliciilt.

( Vrehro-spiiial meningitis of epidemic or s])oradie ori}!;in is characterized

hv ivliaclion of the head, hy the; spitiadic or epidemic jirevalencc! of the dis-

ease, hy its {greater fre(pieney in the years from one to fiftc'cn, by a greater

teiuleiicy to iK'betiiilc and coma, by a greater iminniiity from permanent

nicntal iiiipairment, and by the fact that tlio paralysis iisnally consists of

one-sided and rarely of double heiiiipleiiia nv paraplegia.

'I'rauiiiatic; meningitis can only Im; diagnosed when the trauma has bec'a

known.

Stippiirativo meningitis <"mi b(> recognized by tho prescnco of suppura-

tion ill the ear, nasal cavities, orbit, or Inng, or by some septic condition.

Moreover, there is apt to 1k' a peculiar remission in tli" symptoms, with

fliictnating temperature, and chills or rigors.

Myelitis of the anterior horns is, as the name indicates, a sudden loss

of the gangIion-e<'lls in the antc'rior corniia of the spinal coi-d, and is char-

acterized by a flaccid paralysis, with loss of tendon reflex, alter»'d electrical

reactions, and atro|iliy of eertjiin muscular groups, nsiiaily in one limb. It

is therefore mcnoplcgic in its distribution, very seldom hemiphgie, and

never doubly heiiiiplegie in the child, (.'ases that are characterized at the

outset hy ccmvulsions, hebetude, coma, and fever, may eansi? some doubt

about the diagnosis for three or four <lays or even for a week, but the distri-

hiifion of the panilysis will settle the question.
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Transverse myelitis is si rare ailcH^tion in the ehikl, but when it (koui's

it causes paraplegia, with vesieal and reetal imralysis, jHn'haps heil-soi-p

whilst the upiK-r extremities are usually unallected, and there is no nuniul

defect whatevci".

Tul)ercular meningitis will Ik* recognized l)v the chninicity of the (•( i,.

bral symptoms, an acnite onset being rare, and by the history of tuberculubis

in other organs of the ]miient or in the iann"ly.

HydrcK-ephalus is so oflen associated with tul)orcular meningitis tliat the

remarks just ma<le will apply, except that the peeuliar-siiapcd head is u['

its<'If almost diagnostic.

The dill'erential diagnosis from intracranial tumor is often extidiulv

diflicult to make. In the latter, however, the tendency is to ehronicitv

to a greater localization of the sym[)toms, and to a greater fi'ccpu iicv dt'

neuro-retinitisand purposeless reflex so-called cerebral vomiting.

Jlebetude or coma will not infreipicntly occur in children, seemiiiglv of

the most alarming nature, but yet will disappear in a day or two, l)(iii(r

apparently a reflex of some indigestion or vaso-motor condition, riicn,

again, the acute febrile affections of children, such as the pulmonary, ciiiciic,

and miasmatic dis(\iscs and the exanthemata, will produce grave condititms

of hebetude, coma, or delirium, and it will often be a matter of great nicctv

to determine how much is reflex from the primary disease, and how iiiiidi

may be due to an additional im])lication of the cerebrum or its mcmbraiu?.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of these affections will dejjend, of couiso,

upon the extent of the cerebral lesion, and the extent of the cerebral lesion

will manifest itself in the paralysis of motion, in the contractures, in the

exaggerated tendon reflexes, and in the inlelkrtual ciianges. Every cliikl,

therefore, should lx» carefully examined, to ascertain the amount of dainaije

done, as evidenced by these different symptoms. The paralyzed linilis

should be tested in regard tt> their motion and sensation. The eye aiul ilio

ear should be examined. The amount of contracture should be ascertaimtl,

and the tendon reflexes shoidd be interrogated. The intilligcni-e of the

child should also be tested, and the seeming stuj>idity resulting from huk

of mental training and from the isolated life of a paralytic, who has perhaps

been petted and spoiled, should not be mistaken for the mental duliKs<

caused by impairment or destruction of cerebral sul)stance.

Treatment.—There is usually but little to be done in the treat incut of

these easi's. In the eases of hemiplegia, especially those that come uiuKt

treatment soon after onset, the faradic current is undoubtedly the most elliai-

cious agent, and in several instances I have seen its use causc> almost iiicmli-

ble improvement. In bilateral hemiplegia I have not seen anything likcib

good results, and in j)araplegia it has l)een pert(»ctly useless in my liuiuls.

P^xcept in the aforesaid cases of hemiplegia of re<vnt origin, I have not

seen that nia.«isjige is of any si)ecial ust> ; but Osier sjjcaks of {X'rsisteiit luas-

sjige, with strong flexion and extension of the lind)s, according to the

recommendation of Weir Mitchell, as having been of great service. Tlii'
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spaslif (Icli'ctf* urc usually Ik'NouiI relief except h\ the apparatus and Unite

of t!ie ortliopa'ilii' surgeon. The mental defeets, in proper eases, may he

irreailv helped hy eareful and systematic education. Operative interterenee

with the hniin in these eases is absurd, not only because of the in»possil)ility

in iiianv instances of localizing the lesion, but also because in the vast nia-

joriiv of cases the lesion eamiot be cured or aided in any way by surgical

niedtliing.
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CEREBRAL MENINGITIS AND SUPPURATIVE
MENINGITIS.

DiUbront forms of e 'rebral meningitis have been considered in eonnee-

tioii with liydroeephalu5, tubereidar meningitis, pachymeningitis, and the

causative lesion.s of the cerebral palsies. Besides the.se the oidy meningitis

of which we have any practical knowlc«Igc in children is suppurative

niciiingitis.

Etiology.—Insolation, exposure to cold, infection, ear-ilisease, cerebral

traiunata, nastd disea.sp, carbunclo, erysipehis, extension from other viscera,

ami piu'iilci>t pleurisy are the best- known causes.
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Insolation iind exposure to cold liave l)een known in some rare caMs (,,

sot uj> pin-nlcnt meningitis.

It is l)elieve<l l)V some of tlie (iermun authors that these cases iii;iv l)(i

infcH'tious ; but the priHif is not very eonehisive.

Of all the causes of suppui'ative meningitis, ear-disease is prol)ai)lv the

most fre(iiient. There are many intercoMmiunications hetween the car .iiid

the petrous portion ot" the tem[)oral hone, l»y means of arteries, veins, ;iih|

eomieetive tissue, especially, us Seeli;:;muller suifgests, liy means nl" tlic

connective tissue; passinj; from the dura thronj^h the petro-s(|uan\(ius iissinv

to the mucous mcmhraiie of the tympanum and the mastoid cells and cdh.

tainiuij larj^e hraiiehes of the middle meniiijical vein and arterv. The

liicial nerve is also an excellent hiji'liway for suppurative alfcctions hctuccn

the car and the base of the cerebrum, as it is only separated by a very tliin

lamina of bone' from the tympanic cavity, so that suppurative disc;i>c jn

the latter may aifect the nerve in both its peripheral an<l its central tnnt.

Cerebral traumata may set up suppurative menin;;itis, and I am iiicJIiK^

to believe that this is a more frecjuent cause than is jfcncrally supposed,
j

have in many instances elicited a history of cerebral traumata that has htcn

entirely overlooked by the family.

Any alteration in the nasal bones may extend to the brain throuiiili the

cribriform plate of the ethmoid, and it is i)ossibly in this way that the cases

of mcninti'itis arise that follow pertussis.

Suppurative meningitis has been known to follow erysipelas and car-

buncle.

Uy extension from other viscera or passage of the infection thnniMh

the lymphatics or blood-vessels are to be explained the cases of suppurative

meningitis following croupous pneumonia, suppurative pleurisy, ulcerative

endocarditis, pya>mia, septica>mia, acute articular rheumatism, snuill-|)ox,

scarlatina, dysentery, and typhus.

Pathological Anatomy.—In the infectious cases meningitis is iikhc

of the vertex, whilst in those from anial an<l nasal disease it is mainly aloiii;

the base and lateral aspects of the brain. In the slighter (h'grees the \m

may be found to be congested, with slight streaks of purulent mattci' dol-

ting it, but in a more marked degree there is a thorough inilllratiuii i)f

greater or less extent matting down the pia to the cortex, and varyinjf in

color from a cloudy yellow to a greenish yellow. Beneath these places of

infiltration the convolutions will be found repr(>ssed, flattened, and isclianiiic
,

The streaks of infiltration are greatest along the course of the blood-vcssilj.

The infiltration generally passes along the choroid plexus into the ventricles,

in which the amount of eerebro-spinal fluid is usually increased. In tiu'

chronic ttises the membmncs are tough, thick, adherent to one anotlujr and

to the cortex, generally leading to atrophy of the latter. Ily microscdpical

examination various micro-organisms <'an be found in these cases, and tluR'

can be furthermore examined by cultures and inoculations, an<I by iuocu-

lati(jns without culture. Netter has recently collected twenty-five cases of
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liis (iwn and fbrty-dve (ibservatinns ui' other anthors. In his own cases

six species of niienHorj^anisms \vei'(> found,—in eij;lit<'en pnenmoe(M'ei, in

four a stivptoeoecus pyofrenes, in two a microbe resemi)Iin;^ the intraeelln-

lar diplococcus of Wcichselbanni, in one a short bacillus of p;reat nxtbility

preseiitini;; most of tiie characteristics of the typhoid bacillus, in one a

iiiicr(d)e ve''V nuieli like the pnenmo-bacillns of Friedlan<li'r, and in one

certain inihnown bacilli that were very (hdicate and tiexible. The observa-

tions in forty-five cases collcctcHl by Netter of other observers tallied in the

main with his own. Netter is ul.-^o incl'ned to Ixdieve that there is a diller-

( lice in the exudation aecordint^ to the micro-orfxanism causing it. He

states that the exudation in which the pneumocoeci are found is almost

alwavs verv viscous and <;rcenish, and that the menin;^itis frcHjuently coin-

cides with ulcerative endocarditis, although it would seem that the aflection

is relatively a benign one. In the cases in which the streptoccweus was

lonnd the exudation was less adherent and was of a sero-pnrnlent nature,

while in the eases containing the bacillus of I''riedlandi'r the exudation was

rcmarhably viscous and thick.

Symptomatolog'y.—The symptoms of suppurativ(! meningitis are

delirium, hebetude or coma, fever, convulsions, muscular twitchings,

headache, paralysis, and optic neuritis.

J)(dirinm, heb(>tude or coma, muscular twitchings, and convulsions

are general symptoms which are found in many cerein-al aifections, and

have nothing paihognomonic about them in this special form of meningitis.

The fever generally ranges between 39.5° and 40° C.

Headache is usually a constant ;i\ mptoin, generally intermitting to some

extent.

Paralysis is, as a rule, in the form of hemiplegia, although, of course,

this may vary.

Optic neuritis is a symptom of considerable value when it is present,

i)nt it is not generally observ(xl until the <'ase has lasted for some time, and

it is often absent. It indicates, however, simply an intracranial lesion, and

tells nothing of the character of the lesion.

Retraction of the head is generally observed, and there may even Ite

opisthotonus.

Lesser degrees of suppurative meningitis, especially in cases of ear-

troiilile, may commence insidiously with slight headache, sh'cplcssness, and

heaviness, and pass gradually into the more pronounced symp.oms of the

disease. In other cases headach(>, some mental confusion, aiul dizziness

may occur in children with suppurative ear-trouble, last for several day.s,

and be entirely relieved by the discharge externally of pus from the dis-

eased ear.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of a suppurative meningitis cannot be made
by the cerebral symptoms alone, but must always de|)end npci the cerebral

symptoms and the presence of those causes which are most likely to give rise

to this variety of meningitis. When symptoms of meningitis follow ti-auma
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(JKUKBHAL AJJSCKSS.

Definition.—('ci-cliral nlisccss is the result of supiMimtivc <'n<'<'|tli;ilitis.

Etiology.—Tlic <'aMS('s (if jihsci'sscs arc trumuata, curies oi" llie cranial

i)(iiii -, caiMJisease, nasal iliseasc, intracranial tiinittrs, oxtensioti from (ttluu*

(iri::i"-< ; iHid tliev may (tecnr willioiit known cause,

'i'ninniuta are insidious ('ans<'a of cerebral ahscess, heeiinse the ahscess

iKii iiiri-('i|iicntly follows the trauma aflcr some len}>'th of time, and withont

tlic iiilcrvention of marked symptoms.

( 'iiries of the cranial hones, es])ceially of the petrous portion of the

ttiiiporal hone, is a freipient cause, more especially in conjunction with

cur-disease.

Nasal caries may cause al)sccss, and nasal polypi have p<'netrated tho

ciaiiial cavity and caused disease of tiic frontal IoIm-.

When intracranial tinnors cause ahscess, the latter is always in the

imiii<(liatc uei,L;hlM)rliood.

Cerebral aliscess has been observed in conjunction with purulent lesions

(if iitlicr ortrans, such as bronchitis, pulmonary <;ant;i'cne, empyema, ulcer-

;itivc endocarditis, puerperal fever, typiius, variola, scarlatina, measles.

Symptomatology.—The symptoms of cerebral abscess are usually at

fust very vajfue. The child may complain Jiud be fretful, manifestiiifr a

decided malaise, or there may be positive headache, sometimes very marked.

Tlicsc vuiiiie symptoms usually uive place to delirium, which is slight and

iiiti'iiiiitt(>iit, or they may be succeeded by liebetiide and coma. TIk! tein-

licnitnre is somewhat elevated, jrenerally ranirinti' from !)!)° to 101° F.,

scldiiin above this; but in many eases there is no rise of temperatun' at fdl.

CdiivulsioMs <iencrally occur. Headache is almost invariable, with verlitj;o.

Fiiiallv, jiaralysis, lieli(>tude, and coma appear. The symptoms, in a word,

are sui'li as to indicate the |)rcscnce of some slowly but steadily pro;i;ressive

ccrcliral lesion, and the individual symptoms will vary according to the

|iiirtiiiu of tho intracranial origan aifected.

Pathology.—Cerebral abscess is the result of a localized encephalitis

ti'iiiliiiu: to the formation of pus. It may be with or without a limitinjij

lucmliraiic. It may, of coin'se, cause secondary chautro^ in the siu'rouudiuf^

crrcliral tissue. It is <;'cnerally simple, except in the pya'Uiic ca.ses.

Diagnosis.—The diajinosis of a cerebral abscess is made by the j^radiud

onset of the symptoms, the variability of them, tho presence of aural or

nasal disease, or the history of some om^ of tho suppurative <ir infectious

aH'cctions enumerated of which cerebral ab.scess may be a sccjucl. The dif-

i'ei'eiitial diajiuosis will be from meniufiitis or cerebral tumor.

Tubercular meningitis is a chronic atteetion occurring in a child either

persiiMally afflicted with tuberctdosis or hereditarily predisposed to it. Cer-

chro-spinal meningitis has not tho insidious and gradual on.set of a cerebral

a!)«rss, and in it tho retraction of the head, the retracted abdomen, the
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iache cervhrnlo, and tho known prevalence of the disease arc factors that

are absent in cerebral al)scess. The diagnosis between eerebrxl abscess and

sui)])iirative meningitis is not always possible, as they arr, ofteii pi<s(nt

together and proceed from the same eansc^.

Cerebral tumors in tiie child are usually chronic, and in them tlure is

often an o|)tic neuritis, which is absent in the case of abscess.

In many instances it will be possible to maKe use of the cerebral tin r-

mometers to the use of which I callctl attention some twelve yea'':-i ago. lint

it must be remembered that changes of from three to five degrees arc ncccs-

stiry to indicate anything abnormal, and that the slight ciianges of axillarv

and I'cctal thermometry are useless.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of cerebral absce.js is very grave, 'i'iic

tendency to rccovcM'y idiopathically is slight, and this should never be rclidl

upon to the exclusion of an o])eration.

Treatment.—The treatment of a cerebral abscess shoidd be by means

of an operation as soon as the diagnosis is made. The localization of it

is to be by anatomical data that are referred to elsewhere in this C'v-

clopa'dia. Although doiil)t has been expressed as to whether an abscess

can be localized by localizing symptoms alone, I have made two successful

diagnoses of abscess of the centrum ovale, and Von Ijcrgniann has been

still more fortunate in locating an abscess in the temporal lobe. Tain is

seldom of localizing value, although in some instances, where tliC conscioii>-

ness of the child is sufliciently retained, it may be found that i)erciissi(m

upon the skull will indicate the location by the ])ain that it gives; luit

I must coufi'ss that I shotdd hesitate to follow this indication inilcss it eoiii-

cidcd with other symptoms of localizing value. I have, however, known

of this latter conjunction in several instances. Moreover, my clinical

thermometers will often be found of great value in the localizing jji-occss,

Operations have been done with great success for the relief of abscess,

and every case should be operated upon. \'on Bergmann's case of ccrelnal

abscess was cured by an operation, although the patient had sutlered lor

lilteen years from a purident dischurge from the right ear.
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MCLTIPLE CEREBRO-SPIXAL SCLEROSIS.

By WILLIAM BROADDUS PlilTCKAIlD, M.D.

Synonyines.—Dissominatcd sclcmsis, Insular sclerosis. Foral sclerosis,

Cliitrcnt's disease; (Jeiinaii, Ilcrd-Sklorose ; French, Sclerose en ])laqiies

(lii^sC'ininees-generalisces.

The sclerotic i)atches may he in the hrain or in the cord or (as is usual)

in both, li'ivinti; ori<^in to the uiniecessary and cunihersomc distinction ot" a

(•(M'cliial, a spinal, and a cerehro-spinal tyi)e.

History.—To Crnveilhier' l;elont>;s the credit of havinti' first called

alti'iitioM to the prt^ence of patlioloo-ical patches of sclerosed tissue <lis-

seiiiinated here and there tlirongh the hrain and spinal cord, thou<>;h he

(Iocs not a])pear to have rcfjarded them as hcinjj; diaj^nostic of any sj)ecial

syiii|);iiin-<ironp observed dnriiii"; life. 8ul).sequently many facts of j>;reater

or less importance were added to our knowledge of the signilicanc(> of these

R'iorotic patches or ])hujnes by observers in botli the French and the (ier-

ninn school.'* The disease, however, with which they were finally found to

1)1' essentially related as an integral ])art is peculiarly associated with the

iiaiiu iif Charcot. It is to his genius that we ;,\ve the establishment of

a >;ym|)t(»m-<xroup diajrnostic of the affection. The fact that erratic or

iitypiciil cases have been observed in which some of the sym])toms dcsitiiiated

liy CliiU'Cdt as pathognomonic have been noted as absent, does not lessen in

any ajjpi'cciable degree the credit which nmst be concedetl to him of having

liicii the first (18()4) to map out with any distinctness the clinical signs by

wliicii could be determined the ])resenee of multiple sclerosis. Charcot,

however, did not himself at first recognize the di.sease as exi.'^ting before

adult life, although in a later edition of his " Ja'.^sous" he calls attention to

the fiict, already noted by several observers, that the di.sease might occur in

ehihlhood or ((ven in infancy. He quotes two examples of his own, as

well as the now sonu'what famous cas^ of Hodemaher observed at Erb's

eliiiie.' This case, that of a boy who di'veiopcnl the disease at seven years

tit age, dying at fourteen, is one of the earliest-recorded examples of the

affection occurring in childhood.

' Athis de I'Aiintomie.

' CarswcU, Tucrck, Vuipiiui, and otlieis.

» Deutsche^ Archiv fur Klin. Mt-d., 1870, Bd. xxiii.

4'Jo
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liicliidiii}^ tlu! ])ii|)('i of ITodcmakcr, tlicrc have appoaivd up tci tli,i

present time, so far as I have been al)h' to (leterinine from an extrmltd

thoiij:;h l)\' no means exliaustive sean-li tliroii^i'h the literature of the siiKjcct

reports of moi'e tiian litly eases, ranjiin;:; in a;j;e from fonrteen months to

f'onrteen and a lialf years,' pnhlislied in the jonrnals of Franee, (iivat

Britain, and Germany. It is upon a rennmC o? the faets noted in this siricis

of anthentie eases that I sliall base the followiag deseriptioii of the discusL'

as it occurs in ehildiiood.^

Clinical History.—The disease may heszin with symptoms strictlv

eerehral in origin, or they may be referal)h' to the spinal cord only. Sdmici'

or later, however, it becomes evident that the morbid process is not limiicd

to either system, and, as a eonsecpienee, it is no longer considered cither

necessary or advisable to distinguish the two types. This is true of the

disease as.it occurs in adults, and tlie fact is still more conspicuous in cliil-

dren. The erratic tendency to select foci of degeneration here and thiiv,

at any part of the nervon.s axis, gives ris(> necessarily, and as might he ex-

pected, to much that is confusing in the symptomatol(»gy, and it iii;iv he

safely stated that no si ugh? symptom has yet been o])served which is puthoii--

nomonie. As described l)y Charcot, there are two modes of onset,—mie

slow and insidious, vertigo, headache, vague muscular weakness, witi> in-

coordination and tremor, being the symptoms first observed; in the other

form, sudden in onset, the tremor, weakness, and ataxia date from a (dii-

vulsion or apo])leetiforin seizure : subsecpiently, in both instances, oeiilnr

symptoms, such as third- and sixth-nerve paresis, o])tie-nerve atrophy, and

nystagmus, defects of art;; nl.it" wncech, mental weakness, sensory distiii'h-

ances, and contnietures, occur, and the diagnosis is complete.

By far the most common mode of onset in children is the sudlen or

rapid form.' The child is noticed after a fall, a blow on the head, or

shock from sudden fright, or perhaps without any apparent cr.nse, to trem-

ble. The tremor may "^neceed a convulsion, ijuite a eonnnon initial symp-

tom of the disease in einldhood. The gait is usually alfected early also,

the patient, if he lias learned to walk, moving more clumsily or stagg; rini;'.

There may l)e eoincJdently a strabismus, or, if the child is old enough to

' Pcillok his piiblislu'd llie results of iin imtupsy sliowint:; typical lesions wliicli were

congenital, Ai'cliiv fur I'syeliiiilrie unci Nervenkranklieiten, Bd. xii. S. \')1.

^ This series includes, nmonsi; others, ninrteen eases tiihuliited l)y T'nger (" I'elicr Miittip.

I'nselforniiiie Sklcroso in Kind,"' 1887) ; Leubi' (one ease), Deutsches Areliiv fiu' Klin. Mi'il.,

1870; Cliureiit (two easi's), '• Le9ons sur les Maladies du Systenie Nerveiix" (last eiliticuii:

Stiilir, Van Camii, and Ililliet and IJui'tho/'. {one case each), included in Jaccoud's tiilile;

"Traite de I'atiiolonie intei'iic," V(d. i. ]). '207, 1877; Pdizaeus (one case), Anliiv I'

Psyehiat. u. Ncrvenk., Hd. xvi. S. 008; Drunuuond (one cusc), London Lancet, 1887;

Wcstphal (two casR-i), (" irit" Annalen, I?d. exiii. S. 4o9, 1887; and twenty-one nisos

tahuli-tod liy Moncorvo, incduding foiir of his own, .lahrbuch f. Kinderheilk. u. Psyeliiat.,

Bd. xxviii.'lL 2, LS88.

•' The sudden onset uniy he relatividy nuuh les- rare in the adui! if, as Oppenheiiii lias

suggested, a large proportion of the adult ca>es dale froiu childhood.
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notice it, a (lii)lc)j)iii may Ik; nu'iitioiicd. IlciuliU'lio aiid vertiginous sensa-

tions an? iiDt infreciueiit, ai.d would perhaps lijiiire more prominently among

the initial symptoms it" the powers of ohservation and e.\])ression were less

limited in early life. Nystagnnis may be assoeiated with tremor of the

cxtrv iiiities as an early symptom, though, as a rule, it develops later in the

{jiscase. The same is true of speech-defects, unless there should be a

priinary focus of disease in the medulla. ]\Ieutal weakness, conti'acturcs,

iiiiisciilar wasting, and actual paralysis of the extremities are late synii)tonis.

Optic atrophy, not very frecpiently observed, may aj)pear at any period,

tlioiiiih usually at an advanced stage of the aHii'ction. The exaggeration of

the rcllexes, which depends upon the location of tlie lesion, is an early

svinptom in some cases, and may be associated with an auklo-clouus. The

following cases are cited as typical in several respects of the disease as it

all'ccts children :

C„xi' /.— (Rc'portoil liy WilsDti.)' Annie S. Pawnts licalthy. Cbild Lorn !it I'nll

tiM'in ; iiutnral lalmr. Healthy initil four niontli> ol,|, wlnn it (Icvdopi'd jHTlnssis, histinj;

seven niontlis. Dnrini; pui'tnssis the child Imd an attack of convulsions, followed hy in-

ternal sti'iihisnius artbctint; the left ovo, which renniined three months. There was no re-

tiini of convulsions, and the child nnide a coniplete recovery and renniined well until one

t'rii;lit was followed liy a convulsion, which left her (juite feeble for sonic time. At the

uije iif five yoai-s she was consideri'd well and lusdthy. She attended school and learned

ivailiiv, sulferinu; from no illness until her seventh year, when .--he lieijan to complain of

(li/,/,y attacks and diplopia. At this time the inii'rmd .'•trahi.-mus of the left eye was again

noticed, though in six weeks, durinu; which the child was under dispensary treatment, the

strabismus disappeared and the ijjencral condition imjirovi'd. Improveinent continued

alimit one monlb, wIk'U she developed a tremor of th(! lower limbs and bei;an to lose con-

trol ever thi'm. Walkinc; became more and mor<^ difficult, her legs giving way under her,

;li(' unit staifijering likt' that of on(! intoxicated, until she finally lost all control over her

juwir limbs, becoming unable to walk at all in about twelve months. During this period

•lie gradually lost flesh, und the tremors increased.

Her condition on examination at this time—decided symptoms of the disease having

liecn present about one year and a half—was as follows : Itlaiik expression
; double internal

stmliisimis, di])lopia, slight dilatation of pupils; extreme emaciation. Sensibility intact,

liiit almost complete loss of power in lower limbs, left more so than right. Can move
tnes ami ankle freely, but cannot flex or extend the limb, nor can she raise it. Attempts

t'l iiiev(^ llie limb bring on rhythmical shaking, lland-grasp good and <'r|ual. Tongue

uti'ected with uiululatory tremor. On assuming a sitting jiosture in bed the body is violently

jiMkcd rroiii side to side, and patient must bo laid down at once. Horizontal nystagnius is

lircsiiu. Voice clear and distinct usually; at times speech slurred. Syllables arc enun-

ciated slowly. Rei)lie.s intelligently to (picstions, and displays no abnormal cmiKional

tnilcneies. Tremor of hands ; steadies one band witli the oth^T in enting or writing;

liaiiilwriting eliHraeteristic. TiMiiperatuif frequently suonormal.

Ciixr II.—Thonas ¥., aged eight yeai's and nine months (one of two brothers affected

with the same disease, reported by Dreschfeld).'' t-'ather and mother healthy; two other

cliililrcii, aged two and ftmr and a half years, healthy. Patient well until fourteen nuniths

(iKl. when he had two convtilsions, followed bj' trembling of the eyeballs and limbs and
iieiieral weakness. After this sudden onset the case progressed steadily and without any

' British Medical Journal, November 25, 1876.

' Medical Times and Gazette, February 9, 1878.

Vol.. IV.—32
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remissions of noticruble duration up to the tiuio of his oxaniinulion at the n<^i' „( (.jtI,.

ycur-'.

Coiulition on cxaniination, tiic (liscaso liaviiiij lii'nii cstablislu'd seven yeai'.-. UhQ,.

well noiiri.-lu'd and limbs w.'ll developed but cannot walk or stand. AttiMiipts to niny^

cause tremor of entire body. Face vacant, starini^ ; lower lip lari^e and dependent.
\isii,ii

good, fundus normal, nystai^mus constant, pupils nonuul. Intelli'^^enco markedly inipaind

dull; speech slow and scanninjj, unable to pronounce certain letters,

—

}i,tj,t,</. IJullmr

paralysis (piite marked. Mobility of tongue niueh impaire(l, lliouyjli not atropiiied. S:il|v,

constantly drilibliiii;, and diUicuity in swallowinic. I'v uia normal. When he diink-.
ii,,.

head shakes violently. There is no tremor ol' the head when at rest, thoutfh luvtiiiriiin,

is constant. Upjx'r extremities paretic, and movements are accomj)anied with tiiiji,,r

There is no atro{)liy, but the arms fe(d llabby. There a.c no contractures df i||,. i|i,,|,.|.

e.\tremiti(!S, and there is no wrist-clonus. The lower extremities are much inniv jiMicti,,

the patient Ixjinij unable to stand or walk. The feet are e.\tend<'il antl be^in t" .>lii,\v

contractures. Anl<le-clonus is present, and k?iee-jerks are exaneei'ated. The fuiieiinnv
,,f

the bladder and rectum are nornnil. Sensibility is intact, and the electric reaetinns uri'

unimpair(;d.

t'lisc HI.—5Irs. M., a.ced twenty-six.' Her grandfather died ([uite suddenly in Ind.

Father died in a lit, thirteen years ayo. Hired thirty-einht. He had tits (epileiitlcH'nr tin

years previous to deatli, and was paralyzed during last live yi'urs of life. Paraivsis (n-

curred suddenly while patient was in bed, and was diplegic in distribution, involving' belli

upper and both lower extremities. Muscles of face not all'eeted, and speech iiiinii],]

Does not remember as to presence or ali-ence of rectal or vesical symptoms. The patients

mother died of Hright's disease. J$oth parents drank heavily. The patient is tiie ohji.jt

of eight children, live of whom are living. One child died in convulsions, ageil twoduvs,

nnitlier from convulsions at the age of two months, and a third from spinal meningitis m
the ago of eight years. The other living cliililren are free from nervous trouble. Tlip

patient had measle,-., scarlet fever, and pneumonia in early childhood, but was free tVnni

nervous trouble until eight years old. Ai that age she was kicked on the back of tlic in'ml

by a horse, being knocked down and rendered temporarily senseless. She docs not renii ni-

ber her subse [Uent condition distinctly, but has been told that for some time after the injnrv

she was unable to walk, and ever since tiio accident she has sulfered from eonst.uil litiul.

ache, dizziness, and trembling, and lately with weakness in walking. She never huil ;i

convulsion.

Condition on examination.—The woman is fairly well developed, and mu-cles \\\\\

nourished and without wasting. There is no facial or cranial asymmeti-y, and no eviilome

of fracture, depressed or otherwise. Cicatrices of old suppurating glands of neej;, and ;i

very ott'ensive nasal catarrh (oza'na?), suggest syphilis, though no other ovideneos aiv to ]»•

found and the patient denies personal int'ection. Shi^ has been married four years, Imt liiis

no children. The expression is heavy and stupid, ami patient represents a low type ef in-

telligenee, though she can read and write and is fairly intelligent in her replies to ijuestiuns.

Both pupils are dilated, responding very sluggishly to light, .scarcely at all in aeeoiiniKidii-

tion to distance. There is no ptosis or strabismus, and nystagnms is absent, tliuiiL;li tlw

patient states ihat at times, untler excitement, her eyeballs have becin noticed to treinlik',

Vision is onlinarily good, though she is frequently annoyed by a blurring, amoimtin;; ;it

times to a complete obliteration of a part of the tield of vision. There is no heiiii:iiiii]iM;i.

and ophthalmoscopic examination fails to show any atrophy or neuritis. There is present

a coarse general tremor atl'ecting all the extremitie;, the head, and the body. The tR'ni^r

is somewhat more intense u})on the right side. When the patient lies down the tivninr

disappears, but upon assuming the erect or sitting posture it begins at once, stariiiii,' with

lateral motions of the head and atl'ecting the entire upper half of the body. Then; i.s iw

tremor of tiie legs except on extension, although in the hands and arms it is coastiintiy

present unless the arms are held by another. The tremor is greatly intensified by velmitarv

* Clinic for Mental and Nervous Diseases of Prof. L. C. Gray, Polyclinic, Kew York

City, 1889.
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cffurt'*, p'lch ns drinking water or cntiiii;, the teeth ehittoring iit times np^iiinst the glass or

fork like custanets. Sill! holds one hiiiid with the other i»t times in perfonniiii; liner eo-

(irdiiiiile inoV(;ineiits, on aceoimt of tlie ataxic tremor wliicii is present. Tlie liandwritinif

is iliiiiai'teristi(!. There are no htilliar symiitoms, and speech is only sliiiiitly allected, the

(•luiiuiiition heiiij; slower than normal, hut neithi'r syllabic nor scaiinin;;. rii<^ most notiee-

alijc mental defect is of an amnesic charactt;r, the memory lieins; decidedly poor and the

atlrnlii'ii concentrated with dillienlty. In the lower extremities tlii're is weaUne.-s, cspeciiilly

ill till' right leg, according to the patient's statement, and the right-hand grasp is perceptibly

woalier tlian tiio left. There is no drag, iior is there any peculiarity in gait except a slight

stair^'t'i'iiig or swaying. No Romberg. IJolh knee-jerks are markedly exaggerated, and

nliiiiit eijually so. There is no ankle-clonus. Then! are no ])ara'sthesiie, and tactile,

imisciihir, and pain sense are intact. Temperature sense not tested. Bladder anil rectum

lieniial.

Tlic above liistorios liavo boon solcctod from a lai'co iinmbor as prrsont-

inix s\ iiiptoiii-groiips typical of tlio di.soaso to tho (Icorcc of tiliiiost chi.'s.'sical

iM'rIcctioii, o.spocially in Cases I. aiul If. The i)roportion, howovor, in

whicli such a j^roiip of symptoni.s will ho oh.sorved is relatively a .small one :

a much larger mimhor will be encoiintortKl in which the <liagnostic tlatti are

far less decisive. INIany of the most striking sym])toms will occasionally

lie absent, and it is necessary t(> note their relative constancy and ini[)ortance.

1 siiall, tiierefore, consider briefly each symptom in detail.

Tremor.—I am not al)le to recall an example of the disea.se in a child

ill which this .symptom was notcnl as absent. Cases have been olwervcd in

man in which the sclerotic patdics were dorsad of the pons, in which tremor

(lid not occur, and Hammond ' and others lay special stress nimn this liict

in contending for ''
o recognition of a distinct spinal type. The tremor of

(iisscininated sclerosis is pecnliar, • . follows: it is coarse in character, atfect-

ino' one extremity, or, it may be, the entire body ; it is intensitied by voliin-

tarv nniscnlar exertions; it ceases when th(> body or limb is at rest. The

tirinor may be nnilatend," bilateral, or general, the latter being the ty])e in

ailvanccd cases, the tongue, head, and neck even being involved at times.

AUt.rid.—This symptom is ([tiite constant at all ages in certain ft)rms.

Station ataxia or Romberg's symptom is not common, but tliere is more or

less marked incoordination in the movements of both n})per and lower

extremities. In the patient's gait it is at times almost identical with the

ataxia of tabes d<,rsalis. In other ca.ses the gait is simply .staggering, like

that of a man under the influence of alcohol, and in .still a third form the

Diitient walks with a mixture of ataxia and spu.stic rigidity. In the upj)er

c.vtrcmity the ataxia is flrst noted perhaps in a loss of fine movements
;

siil)se(|uently, an inability to carry food to the month (not due to actual

paralysis or to tremor ahnie), or to control the hand in writing, may develop.

Ei/e-Si/mpfoms.—Strabismus is frequently an early .sympton:. It may
be only temi)orarily present, it may be present alone, or there may exist co-

incident ptosis, diplopia, or paretic dilatation of the pujiils. Strabismus is

th.e most constantly observed of all the symptoms referable t'^ *he organs

u >
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• Diseases of the Nervous Sy.-te'v.

' Duckworth, Latham, London Lancet, May IG and August 29, 1885.
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of visidii in iuulti|>l(> sclcroHi.s jis seen in fliildicii. I'tosis' is imicli less

fVcijiiciitly I'licoiiiitcrcd, wiiilc diliitalinii of tlic |ni|)il.s lius In'on rcixatcllv

oljscrvctl. I)i|)I(i|)i;i occurs |)rtil)al)ly iiunv frcijiiciitlv tliaii is supposed, Imt

bcciiiisc of its liiiiisiciit cliaraclcr aii<l the early aj;i' cd' tiic patient ii is

more rarely ineiitioiied. Optic atrophy was iiot"(l in less than ten pertcni.

of tlie cases taltidaled l)y the writer. It is not stated to lias'e luvn di'

tlio partial type referretl to by (inanek except in one or two instances.

NystaiLvnnis, which ("harcot has observed in lifty pel' cent, of his eases nf

nudtiple .sclerosis, is also (piite common in children, tlu; |)ereentage heiiin

altont the same. It is sometimes constant, in otlu'r instances it is onlv

occasionally maiiil'ested tinder excitement, and in still others it is denioii-

8tral)le only npon lateral or horizontal movements of the eyclmlls.

Sixrch-Dcj'rcts,—Some abnormality of speech is present in a verv larsjc

j)roportio)i of cases (ninety per cent.). The delect may be dne to tremor

of tiu^ toni;ne, it may rcsnlt irom actual paralysis of the tonj>iie <ir li|i.s

(l)nU)ar ori<«in), or it may bi^ amnesic in character. As regards the l()iiii

of the delect, it may consist in a simph' indistinctncs.s

—

a thickness nr

slin-rinij,-—which is in contrast witli previous healthy speech ; there may he

a tlilficulty in enunciation, the syllables t»f words beini;' widely sepai-atcd

and tremulously r.poken ; linally, t!iere may he a peculiar rhythmical inllcc-

tion of sentences, constitiitinj; the typical .scanning speech. It should 1k'

remembered, however, in wei>>hing the diagnostic value of this symptom in

early life, that the speech of childhood is often ])ceuliar without beiiifi,' of

])atholo<i'ical signilicanc(>. Jt has no clinical importance ahtue, and mdess it

be typically scanning, or in nufkcd contrast with previous relative perlec-

tioii, it is of little value in early childhood.^

j\fr)i(«l Impairment.—A low standard of intelligence is the rule in

disseminated sclerosis occurring in children. In some cases this i> (|uit('

marked, amounting to absolute dementia ; 'n others it is a sim))le sillliicss

or an unduly emotional slate. In a .small proportion o*' cases the intellect

remains unimjiaiied lor many months or year.s, although very apt to he in-

volved as the disease advances.

llcaildvhc. : Vcrtifjo.—I>oth of these conditions are comparatively infiv-

qu(>nt, so far as can be determined by the records, though it is not Improb-

able that they have been often overlooked. Vertigo was noted by Cliarcut

in three-fourths of the eases observeil by him. There is nothing ciiaraetei-

istie of the headaches of mnltiiJe sclerosis as regards the locality or tlic

intensity of the pain. Its most reuioi'kable feature is the persistence witli

which it .sometimes I'emains for years.^

' Ptosis was present in Sparks's case (Medical Times and Gazette, DecemliPi' 20, 18771,

and in Westphal's case, Geoi-ge lieingliold, nine yeai-s old. This case also showed u|itic

neuritis and nystajxinus among the eyc-symiitonis.

'•^ Pollard's patient, a i.v'y seven and a half yeai-s old, could speak no words dittinctly.

and had a very limited vocabulary. London Lancet, August 25, 1878, p. 183.

^ Unger's case, three years ; case (juotcd by writer, si.vtecn years.
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f'oui'ul.tiom.—Tlio fro(|iK'n('y with wl.idi convulsive scizuivs iiiiuijiiirnto

the (li sense in early lift- is rallier reniiirkaMe. Tliey were observed in more

tiian half the eases recorded. In some instances the relation.<hi|> (cansal)

(iC ihc eonvnision is not as clear as conld l)e desired, i)Ut in nianv cases

(ithcr ty|tieal symptoms supervened immediately, leavinj^ no room I'ordonljt

;i^ (u (lie intimate connection between the two events. The well-Unown

siis('<'plil»ility to eclam|)sia in inlinicy and childhood alTords a partial j!;en-

(rai explanation oi" their presence in this disease, Iml (he relalionship is

(Iccidcillv more tiian a mere coincidence in (he majoi'ily oi' cases. Tiic

sci/iires may Ik* ejiilcptic, apoplectiit)rm, or simply syncopal. The epileptic

t'oiiii is the most common. The convulsions may be followed liy paralysis,

Idcali/etl or general, the paralytic symptoms j)assing away rapidly in some

cases, ii\ others remainintj; lor some time. The residual j)aialysis is more

i'miiienlly permanent in childhood tiian in adult lite.

I *(()•( I It/six.—This is most f'recpiently of" some cranial nerve, aU'eeting

oftcnest the third, or motor oeuli, in tliC early stages. Paralysis of the

extremities is common in the advanced disease, though there is frequently a

weakness which appears early, not genuinely paialytic. This may remain

as the only I'orm of motor weakness in a small nund)er of cases.' Facial

paralysis was observe<l in Schiile's ease and others, and well-marke<l symp-

toms of bulbar i)aralysis involving the tongue, lips, and pharynx have

Ik'oii repeatetlly noted (Dresehfeld, two cases, Scliiile).^ JVIuscular atrophy is

rare, though it was present in one of Dickinson's cases and iu Wcstplial's.''

('(intnuinvcx.—These occur late, if at all, and are of no special diag-

iKistie importance. The literature of the sidtject shows comparatively few

cases of multi[)le sclerosis in children in which contractures were observed,

l)iit it is to be remembered that most of these histories are iucomj)lete, the

late stage of the disease escaping observation. The eom])arative freipieu'T

with wiiieh they develop in adidt eases argues a similar condition in the

same disease in early life. I>oth Charcot and ()[)j)euheim* call attention to

the fact that spjistic paralysis should always excite a suspicion of multiple

^'Icrosis.

Sensor)/ DiKfnrbaHccs.—The panesthesia of older cases is rarely ob-

served. It is difiieult to test the nmseular sense in a child, and few obser-

vations are noted as regards its impairment. The most conunt)n disturb-

ance of sensibility noted is a dimiiuition of tactile perce])tion. Sensatior

as a ride, is not appreciably affected ir. children suffering from this disease,

I i

m

' J. M., a boy four and two-thirds years old, i-^jiortcd hy Dickinson (Medical Times

iiml Gazette, Febrimry 2, 1878), could not walk on account of ataxia, hut there was no

imnilysis.

•'Scludc, Deut^chor? Archiv f. Klin. Med., 1871, 15d. viii. p. 223.

'Dickinson, Medical Times and Gazette, I'ehruaiy 2, 1878; Wcstphal, Charito

AniiiiluM, 18S7, Bd. cxiii. p. 454.

' Charcot, Jour, de Med. et de Chir., 1887 ; Oppenheini, Berlin. Klin. Wochen-
-rbiift, 1887.
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or, if it is, llit> diHii iilly iiiid iiiicn-taiiity attt'iidin^ tii<> t'stalilisliiiu'iil df ||„,

(Icli'ct iin> siii-li lis to iiiiikc it of little valiii>.

lirjlv.nx.—An fxajip'ralfd |ial(llar tnidoii rcllcx is the ridf. It isMl'icn

(|iiili' an early symptom. In a li'W cases llie tendon rellex is nnieli ilimin.

islicd or is even al)olislied, indieatiii;;' a iticdoininalinj!,' sclerosis in ihr hos-

teiior eolinnns, 'I'lie sn|)ertieial reflexes ire exceptionally atl'eeted nnlij tin.

terminal sta^c is reacli<'d. It is sontetimes a matter of dillicidty to dcicr.

mine the condition of the rellexes in very yonn;; children.

.Vnioii^' other symptoms occasionally noted is dcaliicss, wliicii wns

(»l)servcd l»y |)riiinniond in a hoy ei^ht years ohi all'cclcfl with the dixMsc.

This patient h:i<l also .symptoms of diahelcs, a >nntcd for hy tlw priNdi,,.

of a sclerotic |>:iti''. in the incdnlla fonnd post mortem.' (ilycosinia li;is

been repcatc<lly ohserved where this rejiion was the site of sclerotic jiiii,

()p|)eidieim chiims to have llumd a new symptom " in a rapid e\li,iii>ii(i|i

o'" mnscidar power in non-paraly/<'d parts,— vi/., a (irst niovenieiil Iiciiiir

mailc with lull power, a second with less, and so on to complete iiicrtia."-

Etiolog-y.— Heredity plays an important ru/i- in the etiology of niiilli-

pie .sclerosis. I 'el izaens' ohserved the transmission ol" the di: case din viJv

thronii'h successive generations, the symptoms manifestinu; themselves in

(l,e male mcmliers of the family <inly, of whom live were aileclcd. Scvciul

i I stances have hccii recortled of brothers and sisters who manifesl(d iin-

m!stal<;d)le symptoms of disseminated sclerosis early in life. DresclilMd

j)nl)Iished the histori(\s of two brothers, in one of whom the initial sviii|t-

lonis develo|)cd at the ao<' of fourteen months, in the other at fonr vcars;

and both Mrb and I'^'ivichs have observed the presence of the disease in

.several mend)ers (brothers and .sisters) of the same linnily, develoiiiuu,

liowever, in adnit life. The presence of some ancestral taint other limn

the disease itself is nuieh more frecpiently obwM'ved. Any nenrosis in ilu'

parent is to be considered as n>nderin<;' the olTsprinii- liable to the inlicriland'

of a nervous system less rc'sistant to disease than normally, and in this

sense any neuropathy in the parent may be considered a predisposiiitj cans'

of dissenunated sclerosis. This .sti'lemcnt is ('(pially applicable lo vdv

many other afl'ections of the nervou.«- system, and why the ancestral taint

should manifest ilsell' in any particular case, in the development of iiiiil-

ti|)le .scli-rosis, depends possibly ujutn .some peculiarities of either vascnhir

.sn|)ply or anatonucal <'onformation of the nervous axi.s. .Vmoni;' the nmsl

strikinu; (>xaniples of conditions noted as predisposinj; throufjh heredity U>

the di.sease are alcoholism in the lather and syphilis in the mother, in tlic

ease of Dickinson ; the father's death in a lit (chorea in a brotlicrX in

Choaille's ease j and epilepsy in an uncle (anil a brother), alcoholisai in tlic

* Loiulon Liiiuvt, 188".

'^ Il)iil., rotVrrcil to by Scijiiin in Ann. of I'^niv. Med. Sci. for 1888.

' Ilrnost Enu:<'lnian, cij^lit yt'iirs old, was (lie only oliild aiiionu; tli»^ live atl'('<'lrd. The

next youHijcst patient was twenty-three years old. Aivhiv fiir rsyehiutric und Nurvtii-

knmklieiten, Rd. xvi. S. G98.
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fallici', iiiul ini^i'iiiiic, with a highly iktvoiis IciiiiK'niiiiciit, in the iiiotlKT,

()lwiv<'<l ill I iij;cr's cnsr. Tlic |tnt|»uilioii of rases, linwcscr, in wliidi it

is |Missil)l<' l<) (Icti-rMiiiic tlir cxistcncr ol' iin linrdilary piMdispositinn, cillicr

(lii'i'cl or iixliro't, (Iocs nut niiinMnt |ii-<il)aMy to niori' tliaii twrnly <>r

twciilv-livc per (Till., and tli<'i'«' is almost invariiilily an cxcilin;^ iinisr wliidi

niiist lie sn|)('ra(l(l<'<l.

Amoii;^ adults, cold, and «s|i('(ially |>l'o!onjr<'d «',\|»osiiic to dani|> cold, is

r(«('(.i;iii/.('«l us 11 well-known etiological liictor. I do ikI recall an insianec

ill wliicli tlic <liseas(> lias liccii altiiKiited to this cause in eliildliood, tlioii;>li

it |i(ilia|>s holds a certain rcsponsiliility.

Mental shock, such as sudden and intense IVieht, has inaugurated >yiii|i-

toiiis ol'disseininated sclerosis in several wcll-anlheiitieated inslaneis aiiionj^

iulnlt examples ol the disease,' Spitzku cites a case developing I'lom such ii

ciiiise, ill a iSohemiaii ci^iir-maker ;'' and WilsoiTs case, in which the patient,

II child <)n<> yeur old, was thrown into the initial convnlsioii from I'li^iht at

linviiiLT ii dead ^oose hiiiled at her, is a prohalde <'xainple ol' the disease in

an iuliint I'roin this tiictor, tlioii<rli (Ik; t}pical .syniptoins did iiol apjiear

until a lew years later.

'i'raiiiimti(! injiiry or shock is a most important exciting cause ol" the

nlVcelioii. The injury may he conjrenital, and the syniptoins of dissemi-

iialfil sclerosis may he picseiit "ii association with evidences ol' arrest of

(Icvelopiiient mentally and physically. 'i'lie disease may orijiiiiate from

IraMina or shock received later in lil'i!. Traiinia is cited as the excitinjij

canse in ahoiil liliecMi per cent, ol' all the cas( s reported.

TIk' (Icvelopmeiit of multiple or dissi minated sclerosis us u Hetpiel to

various acute diseases, especially of an infi'ctions character, is (piite notici;-

alile in the ty|)e met with in childhood. Scarlet I'ever, measles, pertussis,

(liplillieria, and prohaMy small-pox, typhoid and other fevers, stand in a

|M'('iiliar and as yet unexplained eliolojiiial relatitiiiship to the discuso. It

sccnis hinlily prohahle, however, that tlu' relationship is at iiKtst only an

indirect one, since in those eases in which such diseases have heen men-

tidiicd as present other factors existed which were iindouhtcdly of (iir

urcaler importaneo in <leveh)piiif^ foci of norvons dcfjiMicration. The easu

ol' Willie U., for example, reported hy I'ollard, in which typical tremors

were (Irst noticed dnrinj^ eonvaleseenee from scarlatina, was miKjIi more

pnihaliiv <lue to damage! set u]) hy repeated convulsions which occurred

(liiiiiif; the attack oi' fever. The oecriirrence of other nervous diseases,

however, eharueterized hy defreiierutive chaiif^es during or immediately after

the acute infections fev<'rs (poliomyelitis) ^ives credence to the idea that it

is a possihility in multiple sclerosis, und cases have \m'i\ cited in which no

other cause could Ix; assio;ned. As a uiii(ju(! example of the relutioiiship

of other discuses to tho ouc in question may he eitod the ease of Sparks, in

* Foik(^, Iniuigural Dissi'itiition, Berlin.

' Pepper's System of MwlicinL", vol. v., art. "Disseminated Sclerosis."
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wliicli frcmors imd wciiUik'sh in wnlkiii;;. (Iif (irst symptoms noted, (1"V(>|.

<i|u'«l iiiiMicdiiitrly ii|i(iii ;in :ill:ti'k <>{' lii'r|)('s /.osirr airiM'tiii<:,' (lie mck Mnd

lica.l.

As rt';r!ir«lrt Hex, iiidividiial cxpcriciircs dillrr (Voiii ^riicnd Hlalislics. ||,

(lie CM-IS wliicli I liiivi' )altidi\t<'<|, ||i(> scxt'H arc alxnit ('<|iially divi<lcd, wjtli

a small excess of males, while ('liarcot expressly stales that the disease is

mure cdmmoii in females, as do Uoss' and Moiicoi'vo, the latter liiidin.r

twelve ^iils and nine lioys respectively in a total ol' twenty-one eases. ||

nuist lie rememl)ere<l, in eonsiderinu; llie valne ol' ('hareot's statement, that

((•males lar^rely predominate in the clinics at La Salpelrii^^rc.

Patholopricnl Anatomy.—Tin' li'w autopsies made upon the InMliesol'

children dyini:; I'rnm mnlliple sch'rosis nvealcd nothing ra<lir:dlyat variinicr

witii the rcsidts of examinations in ndidf. cases, in a few instances :uiiiiii-

aloMs conditions and variations, «lcpendent |)erhaps npon histohinical diiliT-

cnecs, are' menlioned, hnt they d(» not alter the proliahle Irnth oi Oie >i;ilc-

ment that the pathoIoLri<"d eondition-< are practically the same at ;ill a^cs,

I shall contine myscll", therelorc, to a description ol" the niorliid aiialdinv

and pathology as it has licen observed in the disease <i'enerally.

The distinctive <'haraeteristic ol" the airection, so tin' as its morltid aiuil-

omy is conceriied, Is one ol" location. To say that the lesion is a selenitic

defeneration does not «listiiii;nish it l"roin any one of several diseases of ||||i

nervons centi'es. Sclerosis, id"ntical in character with that whi( h occnis in

tiu> iliscase we are considcriiiu', is always present in htcomotor ataxia ami in

Fnedreieh's diseas(>, and it has Imhmi repeattnlly ohscrved in general paralvsi><

of the insane, as well as in other allections of lh(> hrain and cord. liidiMd,

the similarity is still more marked in general paralysis, the two discuses

(il\en Immiiu; indistin^nishaMc diiiMnii' life, autopsies showing; patches of scle-

rosis disseminated hei'e and tiiere tin'ou;j,h tli(> nervons tissues, besides oilier

and mo.i characteristic lesions of ocnoral paralysis, without which a diag-

nosis of the latter aifection coidd not have been established.'-

S'lerotic tieji'eneration, therefore, while it is an essentii;' ])(>st-mortetn

condition in multiple sclerosis, is not a peculiar or distinctive lesion ns

reoards the process itself. It is only in the erratic and nudtiple dislriiiii-

tion of these sclerotic tbei that we liavo a condition whi"li is pathoLnionioiiie,

Any portion ot" the nervous axis may be attackcHl, and "even the roots imd

trmd<s ot" nerves iiave been t'l und alfoeted." Sometimes the ]tatcli('s or

phupics are so innnerous as to leave scarcely a sin;;le r(>iiion uninvoivid.

Hirsch, for exampl(>, reported an autopsy in which "there were twcnlv

.spot.s on the Idt side, forty on the rijrht, in the mednllarv substance of the

hemisjdiores, with the pons, medulla oblonoata, optic thalami, and iinicli

of the jjray matter of the cord similarly alfeeted ; whilst in a case iiieii-

tiomMl by Lionville both substances of the hemispheres, the corpora slriiita

' Discnses of the Nervous System, p. II.

' Mickle on Oeueriil I'liralysis of the Insane, 2d ed., p. 231.

*„^.i.
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iiiiil i>|)t!i- tlitiliiini, i'(M-*'l)(>lliiin, rnirii n'rchcll!, coriuini iiiiiiiiinilliiria, |Mins,

nil ill"' li^ll( tilivifV ImkIv, IIh- ulliiilnry iinvrs, llir o|ili<', ihr IlinliiiTS iKllli,

llic li I'l liltli, tli<> Icl'i lu<*ial, iiikI tlif s|tiiiul iktvch \vt>r<' all in a stale of

'riicsc rtpnis (If ikkIiiIcs, varviiij; in f^i/c IVnin init'i'nscopinil Miiallnrss tn

\\u' (liiiK'iisiniis uC a |Hii or a |><'niiv, ai'<> olh'ii so (lisliiii-lly otilliiii'«| ns lo

iijiiHiii- clearly (Icliiicd licncalli tlir pia to thi> iiaki'd eye. Allhuii^li cMrp-

(iiiii:illy noted as almost iiornial in a|ipearanee, pi^nieiitalion is the iiile, the

idlui' of the diseased tissue lieinj:; ii dirty gray or taint yellow, ol'len presentinir

;i MiMiked euntrasl to the snrronndin<^ liealthy strnetiu'es. To the loneli these

sittits oi'deireneiation vary in the sensation pro<|iiied, in some instaiu-es ll'cl-

'u\<s liiH'd and shot like, in others simply toniih and lihrons, tlioii<;h always

JiiiKJer than normal. ( )n section a nodide is t'onnd to consist of " hyper-

li(i|ihied nenro<ilia, dense, (ihrillatcd cdinieclive tissue of new formation,

liitiv and ^rannlar cells, and ivnmants of dejrenerafed nerve-elements."

'fills newly-formed cdnnective tissue residts from the proliferation (.f pre-

viiiii<lv normal nenro^lia nnclei, the cells Itecomin^ cnJarticd and ^ivin^;

iiir;i niultil'ide of lii>rillar pi'ocesses.* An cxeessivc development of spider-

cells is considered liy most ohserveis as .1 ra<tor larjfcly responsihle fui- this

ilniiiic. The myelin is always aif<'ete<l, a rapid wastinj;, residtinii in a com-

|)l(le loss of (lie axis-cylinder eoverinj;-, having heen fre(pientlv oliserved.'

Tile axis-cylinder itself in the v,hite snhstance, and the nerve-cells in the

I'liiv, are sai<l to show a <lecided resistance to tlie morliid process, Iteinj;'

iilU'cli'tl only in the terminal staj;es, if at all. This, with the f'nt, imied liy

several ohservers, that the sclerotic foci are enconnlered in the white snl)-

sliinee of hrain and cord with nineli <:;reater freipiency, the <iray Iteinj; rela-

(ivcly exempt, is the only evidence of any selective allinity <iii the part

of the morhid proc(>ss lor any particular renion or system. In advanced

cases, however, l)o(h suhstances aic apt to he invoKcd.

As rciianls the primary step in the formation of these patches of styit-

tcn-d selerosis, there exists nnicli dilU'reiice of opinion amon;; path((loi;ists.

Tlic proei'ss is interstitial in oriirin aecordinLi' t(. the views of one school, hv

etiuMs it is considered parenchymatous; hy some the disease is said lo hejrin

as ;i simple mitritional eha.ifije, while others assert lliat the initial process is

cssciitially inllannnatory and attended with increased vascularity, the vessels

lu'ceininij; tin't;iil and other evidences of inllammation l)ein<r present. The
vessels sMrronndini;' and traversin<2; the diseased areas are certainly often, if

iKil alwiys, involved, the "adventitial sheath heint; thickened, the nuclei

increased, and an actual sclerosis hoinfi; often notiei-il." We have the an-

tliority of RindHeiseh litr the statement that examination of the uray |)in-

licad foci from which selerosis starts will reveal the fact t'lat the <'entre i.s

' Fox, Patholiijjicul Aniitoiny of Nervous Centres, p. 119.

' S|iit/,kii, Pepper's SystP'.n of Medicine, vol. v., art. " DiHsriniimtecl Sclerosis."

^ lidiirrieville imd Henclikt assert tliut the process is a "dilliise neuritis," and that t'.ie

tenii ".-clerosc en plaque^" . a misnomer.
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always a rod spot or line (acrording to the seotion), said spot or lino boing

a distontlod Mood-vossol ; and tiiat tlioso vossols are in a stato, nndor luicpo-

scopical oxainination, whit'li \vc should not iiositato to dosc'ril)o as thai of

chronic inHanunation.' This is true also of the pori-vascnlar lymph spaces,

and it is hero, probably, that the initial stop in the devoh)pmont .>f the dis-

ease will bo found in many cases. There are several i'aetors whicji nic

respnnsil)lo tor the confusion and divorii'cnce of opinion oxistinu; aiiionif

patholou'ists as rc;;ards this phase of the subject. The ditfcrcnco of npin.

ion, datiui>- from the cintroversy of Cohnheim and Virchow, as to tiio histo-

lojiical character of the neuroj>lia, and as to the possibility of the dcvcldi).

nient of connoetive-tissue ne\v-fi;ro\vth or hyperplasia in the nervous sv.-tcin

ex(t>j>t as a result of i)r>e(HiIi.i>; iuHannnation, is still a iactor in the dis|)iii(d

patholojiy of sclerosis.- It seems to be the opinion of the majority to-dav

that the neuroglia is truly a normal comiective tissue ; consequently wc inav

sjiy that sclerosis consists of neuroglia hyperplasia.

Willi referonc(> to the primary eauso of this connective-tissue overgrowth,

much of the ditlerencc in teaching is due, I believe, to a varianc<' in ihc

interpretation of the term iullammation. The traditional idea that inlluin-

mation nocessjirily requires a preceding injury, or diret't and more ttr less

violent exciting cause, is the Gibraltar preventing the accei)tance ot' :iii

inrtammatory origin of the disease, with many observers. Witli sucli the

process is said to start in a fiuictional disturbance of nutrition, \'an (Kt

ivolk teaching that sclerosis was the result of repeated congestions witii exns-

sive exosmosis through the vessel-walls. Bevan Lewis, whose exccediiiolv

scientilie and accurate researches into the niicros(\){)ieal anatomy of nervotis

diseases have done nuich to litl the veil of obscurity enveloping the suhjcot.

iinds, in investigating the pathology of the various insanities in wiiicli

sclerosis occurs, many facts which apparently confirm the theory of an in-

flammatory origin. In discussing the subject of miliary sclerosis in coii-

neetion with the presence of that lesion in insjinity, he states that in im-

mediate proximity to these patches of miliary sclerosis the tissues are found

to be in a state of parenchymatous degeneration, which results in tiic de-

struction of the ess^nitial elements, Ixvoming a (/eniiiiw .s'cAvW.s. He fiirtlici'

suggests that the miliary degeneration is directly due to changes in the

blood-vessels of a subacute inflanunatory character, " ihe exudation from tlu'

vessels inducing such swelling of the myelin as to rupture the delicate in-

vesting albuminous sheath, or possibly acting directly upon the lattei" (l»y

pressure?).'

To stun up the subject, the evidence seems decidcHlly in favor of an

essentially iuHammatory (subacute?) origin for the sclerosis, with picccdiiii:

or coexisting alterations of nutrition, dependent upon functional (vaso-

' RiiKllieiscfi, Path()loi;y.

' For full <li-('iissi()ii >eo Strieker's Ilistolosiy.

' W. liuvuii Lewis, Text-Book of Mcutiil Diseases, p. 408.
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motor) distiirhaiirt's in tlio local vasctilar supply, such distiirhances iK-cur-

riiiu' !i^ passive or at'tivc conjicstions, ot't ropcatitl. The sclerosis scciiis to

1k> piircnchyiuatoiis in some cases, interstitial in othei-s.' The syphilitic

discs develop I'riuiarily through the lymph-ducts, and are diaraeteristically

interstitial, J'ud this form is considere<l by Moneorvo and others, among

them Marie and Jcndrassfk, to be cpiite f'recpicnt. ISyphilis itself", however,

or the transmitted cachexia, is not a very common etiological factor in dis-

seininated sclerosis, except in th(> experience of Moneorvo, Marie, and pcr-

liaps a few others, and it should not be accepted as a basis for pathological

ildluctions unless absolutely demonstrated.

KetMirring to the subjwt of the locality att'ected in the disease, many

facts have Inrn observed which ar(> of great interest and importance from

a clinico-pathological stand-point. The symptoms manifested during life

will often j)oint with remarkable consistency to the exact or ajiproximate

kn-ation of the sclerotic patches. Thus, in Drummond's case the pr'.'sence

of persistent glycosuria with polyuria suggested the very probable involve-

iiH'iit of the nuHlulla, an hypothesis i'ully confirnuMl by the fimling of a

wi'll-dctinetl patch of sclerosis in the floor of the fourth ventricle. The

mu lei of origin, or the root fasciculi, of the hypoglossal, the facial, and

ollu'i' nerves, have been invariably found to be foei of disease in cases in

which paralysis of the i)arts su})i)lied by such nerves had Ikh'u ol)served.

In the cord a s|>astic or pseudo-spastic gait indicates a focus of disease,

usnnlly in tlie lateral cobunns, which seem, by the way, i»ccnliarly liable to

invasion in nndtiple sclerosis. Decidcti troj)hie changes, such as wasting

or atro])hv (comparatively rare), point to an involvement of the anterior

liorns, while marked ataxia with para\sthcsia or other disturbances of

recusation suggests very eni[ihatically an involvement of the postero-lateral

cohMHiis. Tlie deep reflexes are of value here, in that an exaggcrate<l

|)at(llar tendon reHex is almost conclusive t'videnee of disease in the lateral

or pyramidal tracts, an abolished reflex pointing with etiual certainty to

a predominating sclerosis in the jiosterior colinnns and root zones. The

location of the diseased patch or patches in the cerebrum may be almost

as rcailily determined, the symptoms being more or less distinctly diag-

nostic acrording to the region involved.

Differential Diagnosis.—The (piestion of a ditlerential diagnosis in

iniilti|»le sclerosis as seen in patients of mature years is often one of ex-

treme difliculty. The very insidious development, extending over years

pciiiaps, and the ;d)sence in many instances of symptoms at one time con-

sidcnil essential, with the presence of others of an anomalous character, aie

tactois adding much that is confusing. Tremor, for instance, the absence

of which a few years ago was eonsidercxl sufficient to refute a diagnosis of

nniltiple sclerosis, has Imhmi demonstrated as wanting in several eases among

adults in which typical post-mortem lesions were found. Nystagmus is

Spitzka, Text-Book of Mental Disetw-es, p. 403.
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by no means invariably found in the adult cases, and the same is triio of

charactoristio spcech-dofocts.

Til childivn tiic syniptom-ffroiij) typical of tlio disease, as dcscrilxHl

clinically by Charcot, is present \vitii apparently nnicii greater unilormitv

and, with the one exception of hereditary talx>s, or Friedreich's ataxia, tliore

is no definite affection of the nervous system in childhood which slidiild

])resent any difficulties in diagnosis. Tlicsc two diseases are, however, in

mauv respects remarkably similar symptomatically. In botii tiierc isatnxia,

in botli nyslaginus, and in both speccli-dcft'cts occur. It would be dilliciilt

to establish a diagnosis of either without tiie presence of one at least of

these three sym])toins. Tremor is also a common symptom, though differ-

ing in (pialitv an<l degree, and paralytic aflf'ectious of the eye-musc!es, with

optic-nerve atropliy, iiave been not infrecpiently ol)served in both. AnnmL'

other symptoms menti(»iied as occurring in tlie two diseases, though with

less frequency, ai'e contractures and sensory disturbances.

So remarkable an identity in symptomatology argues an identical pa-

thology, and the relationship is undoubtedly a <'lose one in tiiis respect.

There are, however, certain well-dcliued clinical landmarks which clearh-

distiiiguisli the one from the other. The tremor, for instance, is a constant

symptom in multi]>le sclerosis in children, liaving been present without ex-

ception in every case rei)orted. It is peculiar in type also, as I have ex-

])!aiiuHl in a preceding j)aragraj)h. In Friedreich's ataxia the tremor, whieii

is ])resent in only a small proportion of cases, is usually of the choreifiirin

variety, and is never of the voluntary or intention tyj)e. Nystagmus in

hereditary tabes is almost invariably ataxic, manifesting itself only when

the eyes arc steadily directed towards an object. In disseminated sclerosis

the nystagmus is of the ordinary or static form, sometimes demonstrable,

however, only by movements of the eyes in certain directions, as up or

down (horizontal),' or laterally. Dilficulties in articulate speech mav be

exactly similar in both diseases,—halting, with s(>paration of syllai)]e.s,

simply indistinct, or typically scannir<^. In Friedreich's disease it is more

apt to be ataxic, and occurs later, as a rule, than in multiple sclerosis.

Ataxia of the extremities is decidedly less constant in tlie disease which

forms the subject of this article, occurring in about sixty per cent, of tiic

reported eases, while according to the statistics of Griffith it was pnwnt

in either one form or another in nearly all of the one hundred and forty-

three cases of Friedreich's disease which form the basis e. his paper.'^ 'fhat

form of ataxia which is manifested in an inability to stand steadily with (he

feet approximated and the eyes closed, and which is known as Roinliciv's

symptom, is rarely observed h\ multiple sclerosis in children except when

de[)endent upon actual or absolute loss of power in the lower extremities.

1 In Wilson's case, a Rirl, Anne S., aged eight, the nystnatmus was iilways and only

horizontal. British ^rodiciil .Jcuu'nal, Novomitor 25, 1870.

' Ainericiin Journal of tlie Medieal Sciences, October, 1888, p. 377.
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It is said to havf been j)resent in more than lifty per cent, of the eases

tiiliiilated by Griffith. Finally, in ninltiple selerosis the ataxia is a trne

iiu'ounliiiivtion, while the titubating or staggering gait is said to be the

niopt eharaeteristic I'orni in the other atTeetion.

Abntirnial sensations, or panesthesiio, not infrequently occur in iM'redi-

taiv talu's, especially the girdle or belt sensation. Thev have nv>t i>:'en

ob.-cived in children atfeeted with multiple selerosis, though in older

patiiiits this symptom is not uneonunon. Sensory impairment is likewise

rare, while a diminution of either tactile or nuiscular sense has been re-

m'atcdly uotetl in children the subjects of Friedreich's ataxia. Paralytic;

allcclions of the eye-nuiscles are infmpient in the latter disease, while

citlur a strabisn.ns, a ptosis, or a diplopia is cjnite common in disseminated

sclerosis. On the other hand, ophthalmosco])ic examinations of the fundus

show au optic neuritis or atrophy in probably an ecpial j)ercentage of eases

in both aifections. Contractures are not connnon in either disease, (hough

ratlu r more fre(pient, perhaps, in hereditary ataxia.

Ill addition to the elini<'al distinctions already enumerated, there are at

least three symptoms which afford a marUitl contrast in the two diseases,

and these are the condition of tin; reflexes,—especially the patellar tendon,

—

the mental state, and the tendency to convulsive seizures respectively. As

rc;ianls the first, in Friedreich's ataxia the knee-jerk is almost invariably

abolisluHl, though in rare instances (two per cent.) it may be normal or even

exaggeratetl. In disseminated selerosis the opposite is true, the knee-reflex

being much more commonly exaggerated, rarely abolished. The mental

faculties are, almost without cxcepti(»n, obtunded in various degrees at some

stage of the disease in multiple sclerosis, usually in the form of a simple

dementia. In Friedreich's ataxia the intellect is unimpaired, exceptional

cases manifesting a slight mental weakness at most. Convulsions were

noted in more than fifty per cent, of the cases of disseminated sclerosis in

childhood in the literature of the subjec^t to which I have had access. Though

occasionally observed in hereditary tabes, the convulsions were very j)rob-

ably an accidental coincidence, and not essentially related to the morbid

process.

Chorea may be readily eliminated in a diagnosis by the difference in the

character of the tremor, and by the absence of nystagmus, of scanning

speech, of (x^ular paralysis, and of true ataxia. In the so-called post-hemi-

plegic variety of chorea the symptoms may closely sinudate those of nud-

tiple sclerosis, and a diagnosis then becomes a matter of more difficulty.'

The history will aid, however, in determining the identity of the affection,

and it is only rarely that such cases give rise to any confusion. ^-

Paralysis agitans need only be referred to incidentally, since it is ex-

wedingly rare to meet with it early in life, although Charcot has seen two
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cases agod rospoctivoly twelve and sixteen years.^ The tyjic and Ideation

of the trcnior, the peculiar " hrcad-orunil)" rol 11 np; position of the thiiinliaiKl

finger, the rheumatoid pains, the gait,
—" i)ropnlsive and retrogressive" in

character,—together with tlu; absence of nystagmus, of oi-idia' paralysis, and

of ataxia, will readily decide the case to be one of paralysis agitans, and

there should be little trouble in distinguishing them.

lirain-tuniors or n<>oj)lastic growths anywhere in the nervous centres

esjM'cially if multiple, may give rise to symptoms absolutely iilentical with

those of multiple sclerosis, and often in such cases a diagnosis ^vill Ixcunic

impossible. Within the past few years Pn^f. L. C. Gray has observed the

symjitoms of a midtiple sclerosis during life in cases which showed siinplv

a lepto-meningitis at the autopsy.^

Proernosis.—It is an j'cceptcd fact that, spinal or cerebral neivuns

tissue having been destroyed by disciise, it is not regenerated. It follows :is

corollary to this staten.ent that a permanent rerovery in a well-establislicd

case of dissenn'nated sclerosis is not to be expected with our present nuinis

of combating the morbid ])roce&s. Tn this respect the afleetion is the same

at any age. The jiroeess of degeneration may, however, under favonil)k>

iuHuenccs and treatment, occasionally be arrestinl, at least temporarily. Tlii>.

occurs at times spontaneously. Such arrests constitute the well-kiidwn

])eriods of remission, periods in which the symptoms may remain quiescent

for many months and even for years, though such remissions are not so apt

to occur in cases develoj)ing in children, nor are they so complete or loni;

induration. Vn explanation of this statciMcnt is to be found in the fact

that nervous structures in the child a; « peculiarly vulnerable because of

their unstable and highly-vascular coutl'ion of development and growth,

and the damage consequent upon a lesion i inch more wide-spread hecaiisc

of the subsequent interferenLC with development. Affections of the central

nervous system in children therefore offer, broadly speaking, a less iavor-

able prognosis than in the adult. Multiple sclerosis seems to be no ex-

ception to the rule, and it is in accordance with this view that we find the

disease less amenable to treatment, both as regards the ])rolongation of life

and the amelioration or arrest of the symptoms, even temporarily.

The disease provokes a condition of physical helplessness miicli more

rapidly in children, and there is a consequent increase in the liability to

complications, mechanical and trophic in origin, which characterize the bed-

ridden stage of manv nervous diseases. Statistics as to the duration of life

after the disease has been recognized arc not sufficiently numerous or reliable

to allow of any positive deductions in this particular, but it is probable that

the duration is much shorter. Death from disseminated sclerosis per se is

not common at any age, but the general impairment of nutrition associated

with or resulting from the bedridden state, or the supervention of bladder-

' Duchenne has reported a case in a boy of sixteen, and Meschede one in a patient

twelve years old, also a boy.

» Medical Record, September 18, 1888.
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troiil)lop, or of bulbar paralysis, with coiiseqnoiit inability to tako fb(Kl, or

ot' pulmonary conj^cstions, may in any caso j^ive rise to a fatal termination.

Cdiivnlsions are an added factor in the disease of the gravest import in

projrnosis, since a seizure may abruptly precipitate a fatal result.

The intel)i<!:ence is almost invariably defective sooner or later in this

disease at all ages, though with this ditrerence, that the defect is in children

iiKirc in the s])here of receptivity, and in adidts of an amnesic character.

Tlie child's psychical centres never having been stored witli impressions, or

onlv partially so, his vacuity and dementia are more obtrusive; and this is

true in degree the earlier the child is affected.

Treatment.—Tiiere is no knowt' drug or cond)inati(m of drugs whic'.i

can Itc demonstrated as possessing a specific property in arresting the n)or-

hiil process in midti[)le sclerosis. It may be still more positively stated

that we are utterly powerless to restore the damage which has been done to

the nervous axis or any portion of it with any therapeutic agent. In view

of these facts, the treatment to be observed in any case of disseminated

sclerosis must be largely experimental and symjitomatic. I do not mean

that it should be inferred that we are without any known resources which

arc of value in this affection. On the contrary, there are several drugs,

hesides other measures, which have in repeated instances produced an ameli-

oi-atiou of the symptoms. Iron, ergot, i)()tassium iodide, nitrate of silver,

turpentine, ai-senic, and mercury have all been persistently administered

bv many observers, and with apparent benefit in the case of some of the

number.

Of these, iron seems to be of use solely in counteracting, by its tonic

properties, the debility which occasionally is an accompaiiiment of the disease.

Er!!;()t, though widely used, I have never seen followed by evidences of im-

provement in adult cases. It seems to have crept into the therapeutics of

mnlti|)le sclerosis through the claims of Brown-Sequard and other advocates

that its use was followed by benefit in that kindred disease tabes dorsalis.

It has become the fashion to suggest potassium iodide in any and all chronic

affections of the nervous centres ; nor is this suggestion in the line of empir-

icism, though it would be of undoubted advantage to outline more clearly

its indications. In multiple sclerosis iu children there are few data to show

that its use has ever been followed by benefit which could be directly at-

tril)uted to the drug. I do not care to assume the extreme position of con-

(lomuing its use entirely, but it seems to me that only in those cases which

afiord some special indication in a syphilitic inheritance (a small percentage)

should the drug be relied upon to the exclusion of other and more useful

remedies. In such cases it is probable that the conjoint administration of

the iodide with mercury, or the two alternately, would give better results

than either alone. Nitrate of silver has long been in use, and at one time

was held in high liivor, in all forms of chronic degenerative or scleiotic

disease of the spinal cord and bi-ain. A consensus of opinion tends more and

raore to the belief, iu the light of careful and scientific observation, that the

I
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beiit'ficial effect followiiifz; tlie use of silver in this disease wm^ ponf and nut

propter hoc. Tiie same may iif said, in passing;, of gold and l)ariuin chlo-

ri<les, altliouiili neitiur of these (h-uirs lias iiad any extensive trial in the

cases of nudtiple sclerosis which have occnrretl dnrini^ childhood. Arsenic

from its almost specific action in chorea, a disease which in son important

resjM'cts is known to resemble multiple sclerosis, and which it is not im-

proi)a!)le wiil he found to i)e still more closely related to it, shoidd, I Inliove

be tried fiiithfnl'y in every case. The liquor potassii arsenitis (Fowler's

solution) is the form most eilcctively administered.

Amonu; the many other drn<!;s which may be mentioned as having lurii

tried, phosphorus, on physiological grounds, at cue time held a positioi, of

some prominence. Its use has, however, been attended either by results

negative in character, or, as in the cases of Bristowe, by an ain'i'avatiun

of the symj)toms.' Cod-liver oil in the debility or emaciation sonietiine.-;

present i-s indicated, and its use in conjuuv'tion with phosphate of iron was

followed in one ea.se (Wilson's) by decidcnl ixMiefit and a marked remission

of symptonii.

With tlie (rcrman school of neurologists electricity in the form of gal-

vanism is a njutine measure of treatment. Following the teachings of Krit,

small doses and short and infrequent applications are reconnnended. From

three to five nlilliamp^res administeretl through large sponge electrodes, tlie

negative over the cervical sympathetic ganglia, the positive passed slowlv

down the opposite side of the spine, on alternate days, is the method in use

in Erb's clinic. The seances are of three minutes' duration. In the Kn^-

lish clinics and in this country much stronger currents are used and the diu-a-

tion of the seance is longer. In the early stages of the disease the Gernian

method is advisable, except that the apjilications should be made daily or

tw'iee a day ; but in eases which have passed through the initial stage, and

iu which the disease is established as a chronic organic affection, stroin^er

currents (from five to ten or twelve milliampdres) should be used and the

seances should be longer. Very decided improvement follows in some

cases. Humphrey's patient (Annie J. S.) was relieved of tremor fi r one

month following the use of galvanism, though the symptoms all returned

afterwards and remained unintlueneed by any treatment. The faradie eiu-

rent is serviceable iu arresting the wasting of muscles which sometimes,

though not often, occurs. In such eases mild currents from the secondary

coil should be passed through the affected muscles daily.

Recognizing the absence of any kuowletlge of a specific for the disease,

the treatment in many cases has been purely symptomatic, and even liore

the results have not been verv encouraging.

For the relief of ti'emor, the symptom which is most annoying and

harassing to the patient, rendering him helpless and dependent at times,

' Bristowe's case, female, aged thirteen, Medieal Times and Giizotte, June 21, 1879,

p. 673.
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luaiiv remwUes have Im-ch siij^^estotl. A partial list includes coniiiin, atrt>

niiic, hvoscyainiis (Ciiarcot, S'jjjuiii) and its alkaloid, th(! I)r()inidcs, arsenic,

cimieil'uga, strychiiiuc (Hamnjcmd, Trousseau), zim; scdpliate, pliysostigma,

cur.u'0 (Erleunieyer), veratrum (Kcris, Spitzka), and eleetrieity.

Of these the most relia))le is hyoseyanune, given in doses of from one

two-Iinndredih to (»ne one-hundretlth of a gniin twice or thret> times daily,

the tremor disappearing within a few hours after its administration, and

remaining absent for several days during the con*;inuanee of the drug.

Conium seems objectionable, because of the depressing etfcjct which follows

its use, as well as from the fact that it only exceptionally modifies or con-

trols the shaking. Atropine acts very similarly to its ally iiyoscyamine,

tlioiigh the dryness of the mouth and the vertigo which result from its use

•ire strong objections. Besides, it is not nearly so etlective as Iiyoscyamine.

Strvchnine has been recommended by Trousseau, Hammond, and others;

but Cl^areot states that it aggravates the tremoi*s. No instance is recorded

ill which its use was followed by any benefit in the disease as observed in

ihildliood. Physostigma^ sulpha'e of zinc, and cimicifuga are all objectioii-

;il)k' .'ither negatively or positively, and arc prolnilily only worthy of con-

sitleration after all others have been trial inetfectually. Tlie bromides will

iiiicldnbttHlly to a partial extent control the tremors of disseminated sclerosis

ill man, though it is necessary to push the drug to its full physiulogieal

ctrcct, and the attendant depression and disturbance of digestive function

niiike tile slight relief an expensive one. In a patient of Erleiimeyei''s the

tremor disap[K'ared for two days under curare. Spitzka, following the sug-

gestion of Feris, found veratrum in small doses repeattnl every few hours

quite effective, but considere<l it objectionable because of the necessity of

increasing the dose to almost toxic quantities. Arsenic has been tried re-

jHatcdly, and next to Iiyoscyamine seems most reliab'e. It has been usetl

hv Kiileiiljerg hypodermieally for the relief of tremors met with in cases

otlur than nuilti})le sclerosis, and with success. Reasoning by analogy, it

might seem justifiable to resort to the same measure in these cases, but it

appears probable that the unstable temperament of a child would render

liyp(Kl(i'mic medication a questionable procedure in this disease, (ialvanism

applied as in the method described for general treatment is sometimes pallia-

tive as regards the tremor.

There are few other synq)toms which require special attention or treat-

ment. The headache usually observed only during the earlier period may
pereist and prove troublesonu", as in Unger's case, in which it remained for

three years obstinately. Galvanism applied to the brain, one electrode to

tile oeeiput and the other over the frontal bone, has been suggested for the

relief of headache when present. The current in such cases should be

ap|)lie(l very gradually, through a rheostat or the physician's hand, begiu-

niiijf at zero and increasing to two or at most three milliamp^res. The
pains ill tlie extremities which are not uncommon in adult patients aflected

with multiple sclerosis seldom occur iu childhood.

Vol. IV.—33
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TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS.

By a. JACOBI, M.L.

TiiR first aoourato doscription of tulMToiilar incnini^itis was jrivcii l)v

Robert \yhytt (1768), under the name of hydrops of the eerebral ventricles.

Capuron and Chauvel employed the term brain fever {jU^ire cf.irhrolv).

Fabre et Constant intrfKln(!ed the term "tubercular meningitis" into din

present nomenclature in 1835. Sinc(! that time tlio literature of the subject

lias been so immense that, as this worl-c is designed to supply the clinical

wants of the practitioner, I j)refer to abstain from extensive references and

limit my remarks to as comprehensive a review of tiie subject as can Ix'

acconij)lislied within the briefest possible space.

A large jjercentage of the cases of tubercular meningitis admits of a

pubdivisii)n of tlie symptoms into three })arts, or stages, which correspond

more or less distinctly with the development of anatomical changes. Tin

first is tliat of hyperemia of the pia mater and irritation, the second exliihit^

the symptoms of exudation, pressure, and consecutive aiuemia, and the third

those of the extinction of the functions of the centres. Still, it is impos-

sible fully to discriminate the boundary-lines between them in every citso.

The first signs of a diseased condition are of a very i .definite iiatiiic.

Many of the children have a previous history of pallor and debility, diai-

rluea and vomiting, " cokls," bronchitis, conjunctivitis, eczema, and lymph-

adenitis,—"scrofula." They emaciate, are pale, lose their appetite, become

(piict, unwilling to play, peevish, cry a good deal, or appear perfectly listless.

The })hysical, intellectual, and moral cliauges are well remembenil hy

the attendants when the further dcvclo])ment of the case suggests iiujuin

into the previous histoiy. The moroseness, peevishness, and depression

are often relieved by sleep, which, however, is frequently interrupted.

Many, indeed, sleep badly, complain of headache, avoid the liglif, and

hold their head in their hands. Often it is one and the same sjxit that

is constantly supjwrted or ])ressed. There i,s, as a rule, no elevation of

temj)erature at this time, and rarely is there an increase in the freciuencv

of the pulse ; on the contrary, it begins rather early to be retarded aud

slightly irregular. The tongue is furred, an occasional brief \ nniiting-spell

occurs, and the " gastric" symptoms are treated unsuccessfully. The vomit-

ing is not preceded by nausea, is quick and propiUsive, aud mostly takes

514
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pliici' wliilr the child is hciiifj move*! on the IxhI or rni.s('<l fVuiu the ]>ill()w

the siinic as in pirniiiiMcy or sca-sickiicss. Tlicrc is (Mmstipatioii, with

niiii'i ht'udaclio, and tht quaiitit ' ^f' urino diniiiiislics. Snino hyju'r-

ii'stlicsia of the abdomen, reniindi ; of pcritonilis, is liable to mislead

the diagnosis. Gradually there is more soninolcnee, more photoplutbia,

iiiul MOW and then some inerease oi" t'^'uneniture, whicl. usually, however,

(Iocs not exeeeil 100i° or 101° F. In this way, in addititui to a few we-jks

tilled with the premonitory symptoms detailed above, a \\e(^k or more may

pass.

Tlie ])ulae becomes more slow and irrep;idar, even interinittent, the

liciitlnrlie more severe ; there is a constant frown. Thoufjli the jtatients do

not coinphiin, they are evidently sutferintf much. They grind their teeth,

crv ill their .somnolence suddeidy, unexpectedly, at Imiger or shorter inter-

vals, arc delirious or dull and ai)athetic. From their apathy they are easily

roused, however, look surprised, give a brief answer, and drop again into

tiu'ir drowsiness. They yawn otlen ; res])imti()n is interni|)ted, and restcired

ov deep and long sighs; the abdomen is retracted. The pulse is still more

etardc*!, 60 or less, more irregular, for many days in succession. The

secretion of urine becomes more scanty, the constipation more obstinate

;

the eyes are but half closed, under the falling eyelid the balls are seen to

move slowly about from side to side, and with a peculiar expression of utter

tiitigue and forlorn absent-mindedness the uppiir eyelid is gently raised,

rcvciils the blank soulless ball, and gently falls again. \ow and then one

of tile eyelids is more drawn than the other, one eye more perceptible than

its mate. The pupils begin to dilate, sometimes both, .sometimes one more

than the other, and the staring expression becomes more intense. The face

is apt to flush suddenly, mostly in circumscribed spots; liie skin in con-

tact with the pillow is congested, and the mark of the touching finger is

easily seen for some time. A gentle friction results in the aj)pearaiice of a

well-circumscribed blush corresponding with the size of the friction (Trous-

seau's " mark") ; it api)ears slowly, after a few seconds or a minute, stands

out in distinct relief a few mimites or more, and disaj>pears as slowly.

Consciousness is gradually waning more cijiupletely, a slight twitching is

seen round the mouth or eyelids, or suddenly a general convulsion may set

in, followed by ptosis, facial paralysis, strabisnuis, or paralysis of the

extremities. This paralysis is more apt to be unilateral, lu)wever, than

trencral. Tlie convulsions may reappear, may be general or partial, and are

accompanied with more dilatation of the pupils, and more loss of conscious-

ness, which rarely retui'ns for a few moments. Indeed, all the cerebral

symptoms may exhibit peculiar alterations : sometimes quite unexpectally

the i)aralysis may j)ass by, or become more local ; sometimes there is an

arm paralyzed without the leg or the face participating,—never, however,

a lower extremity without the upper. Even ptosis inay disappear tem-

porarily.

The convulsions are not always clonic,—sometimes there are tonic con-

4=:
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tiiK'tious ; tlio rij?i(lity of tlic iiwk iH-i-oiucs more intense, tho face more

Hushed, perspiration sets in, tiie pnls«' increases in i're<|iien('y, the icm-

peratnre In-j^ins t(» rise to 102" (»r more. This is th(! heginninj^ of thf rnd

whicrh fi;enerally arrives in about tliree days. More convulsions, (licpt.i

coma, raj)id pnls((, from IT)!) to 240, higher teinperatun?, from 108° or 104°

to 107°, inj(M'te<l and pnrtdent eonjnneliva', and Cheyne-Stokes respimiion

predict and nslier in the final dissolution, after an ol»servati(»n of tiCMciallv

thriH! or t()ur \v(!eks, and a duration of all the symptoms, tiie preinonitorv

iiieiuded, of from five to six weeks.

A latent form of the disease is (»eeasionally nu;t with in children who

have been phthisical for sometime. In them the cerebral symptoms do imt

become perceptible until two or three days before death. The sopor, even at

this late sta;;e, is mihl, and the convulsions are not violent. In other eases

marked with previous fjenei-al tuberculosis the symptoms are more severe.

Vomitiuj? iind headaches are very markwl, delirium and eonvidsions very

prononncvd, the pupillary symptoms otlen unilateral. In niany th'ic is

diarrhcea in place of constipation, and a tunud abdomen instead of tiic

retraction. In the infant the fontanel may Ik; i'ound raised and pulsating:

until near the end. It is at that early aj^e that the premonitory syniptunis

and the initiatory stage desci-ibetl above an; often absent. The attack is

very sudden ; temperature is liij:;h in the be<finnin»; ; strabismus, trismus,

opisthotonus, or general convulsions set in at a very early period, and deaili

(H'cnirs in a few days. Thus it is that the diaj;'nosis is often dillieiih.

There are quite a nnmlu'r of cases, particularly in older children and in

adults, in which from the beginnini>; a peculiar typhoid condition obse.n'es

the reeo}!;nition of the e.\aet condition of thing.s. In the.se, sonnioleiicc,

headacljcs, delirium, and convulsions appear early, and alternate with mw
another; the abdomen i> not rctracttnl, the fever is very high from tiic

beginning, the thoracic symptoms pre<lominate, and the patients die seon

with the symptoms of both cerebral and general acute miliary tuberculosis.

Ophthalmoscopic examination reveals hypera'mia of the retina. Sonic-

times tubercles arc di-covered in the choroid, in the shape of s|)lieri(:il

white spots near the optic |)apilla. I)ut tlu'V are fiir from bjing oi' eon-

stunt occurrence.

Pathological Anatomy.—The morbid changes are maiidy found in

the pia, on the surface of the brain, in the ventricles, and principally ;ill

over the Ikusc. The fossa Sylvii, ])eduncidi, chiasma, cerebellum, and pons

are the main seats of exudation. The ])ia is less transparent than noriiiiiily.

thickened and succulent, and can easily be detached. Exudiition is sonic-

times copious, either serous, or purulent, or gelatinous, sometimes (|iiitc

consistent ; the cavities are dilatcKl with either a clear or a turbid (liiid.

lu the exudation are found a number of small tubertdes, yellow when older,

.semi-transparent when recent. They are mostly found in the wall-; of

small l)lo(Kl-vessels, the lumen of which is often contracted by their piis-

ence and by the accompanying proliferation, particularly of the adventitious
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nicinltniiic (( 'oriiin, iiml of the nuclei ot'tlic iiciii'ojriiii nixl flic varices of the

(•jipilliU'iert (llayem). The rnecliaiiiciil i>l)stnic(i(»ii ol' ( irculatioii (le|>eii(liii^

tlicrctm, and the siiperveiiinf^ arteritis, tnjrethcr with the pressure of the

solid (ixiulatinii (III the lihxMl-vessels, oW-'w jjive rist! tt» wifh-iiinj; (»f tlip

(rK'l)i!il siihstaiice, either locally or over a lar^e area. In the hraiii-siih-

staiii'' there are (ttlier chaiip's dcpciidiii^ on the presence and anionnt of the

(Xiidalion. The ventricles are dilated, their walls soinctiiiu's hardcne<l hy

the pressure, hut moro often sofh'ncHJ ; the eunvolutiouH are flattened, the

miiistanw is (inlenjatoMs, and cai>illary apoplexies resultini!; from the chan>;es

(jcscrilxHl iiH haviiifi x-curred in the Mood- vessels are t"r«'<pient. Such capil-

larv hcinorrha;;e> ar(> particularly (oiniiioii in the choroid plexus.

Tlie tulicn'ular (U)nj;loiiicrates are soiiiclimcs found to he (piite iiunier-

oiiH, and still there is little or no iii(>ningitis. In others there is either a

livdnH'cphalic ellusion, or a jelly-lik(! or solid exudation without a local

tiiiierculosis, while in all of them the miinher of tubercles in tlu; other

(ifoaus is very lar<;e, thus renderinjij the nature of the intracranial atfection

(rrtaiii. Indeed, tiiere are Imt It'w eases in all the forms of tubercular

niciiiiijiitis in which the liacillus has not Ix-en found.

The other organs show tubercular (leji;eneratioii. In most eases the

whole course of the disease, and the results of the autopsies, are those of

iiiiliary ji'eneral tuberculosis. In adcdeseents the hmj;-symptonis are the

iiKist predominant, in th ' child (besides the brain) tiie peritoneum and the

Itrmiciiial glands are thorouj>lily aileetc<l. The liver, the spleen, the kidney,

:iml parti(Milarly the })leura', exhibit tubercles in all their stajres, mostly

mrnt ; the hroiudiial and me<liastiiial glands, not rarely those of the neck

also, are caseous or sii|)purating in their centres, and the lunji's are seldom

intact. Bones arc oth'U carious, parts of the surface nrv covered with

('c/cma, and now and then we find an arthritis ("tumor albns"), or lupus.

01(1 tubercular iiililtrations in the lungs and glands are very eonunonly

f'dUiK. .1 the autopsies of such eases ; oeeasioiially also in the kidneys, spleen,

aiul liver. In some of these cases the cerebral changes are but trifling.

Etiology.—Tubercular meningitis is not fre(jiient in the first months

of life, but is more so than is supposed l)V many. Indeed, as the symptoms

(litter from tiiose exhibited in later years, mistakes in diagnosis arc; easily

made. Ai'ter the .seventh year its |)revalenee is not great. The large

niajurity of eases, therefore, are observed betwix'ii the end of the second and

tlu' seventh year. Dentition, worms, frights, falls, blows, have troubled

more seriously the brains of writers than of children dying with tuber-

cular meningitis. This and meningeal tuberculosis generally are infectious

diseases, or rather j)arts of a general tubercular infection. Thus the main

cause is in a specific invasion, which, with our present knowledge, Mieans

tlie importation of tin; tnlu'rcle-baeillus. It spreads along the lymj)h-duets

and i)l(Mxl-vessels and thus excites iiiHammation. It is true, however, that

tlie amount of inflammation and the uund)er of eruptions need not be

parallel to each other : sometimes there may be even meningitis without a

\
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i-ti;,-,..,!.- .

Iu('ali/('<1 tiilxTclc, while there is a ^eiiei'ul tiiiterciihir iiifeetion of the wliole

Ixxty. Children of phthisical ptireiits lire inure liahle to Ih' uH'eeted, ainoiiLr

them hoys more than j^irls. Unt, aeeortlin^ to our |iresent know le(|u(. ,,f

the rare oeeiirrenee of direet he'cditarv transmission, it is ei-rtain tliat the

prineipai (hinder iies in the xm^enital insntlieieney of the tissues, and

more poaitively, in the ni:uiy opportunities for contaj^ion hy i ! (hrtusU

milk and eo\v*s milk) and inhalation.

I knew a family in indii^cnt einnmslanees and with limite<l dwijlin^-

HiMU"*', in which ten ehihlrei died of tnhereidosis, many of them of (iiher-

(iular m(Muiij>;itiH. Hut one of the cloven survived,—now a man of oypp

thirty, with a narrow chest, but in fiiir lu-alth. A nnndK;r of cases in tiio

same family are observed fre(|nently. The children are often delicate,

of less than nciiial wei;!;ht, lively, inteilecttnal, prematurely overliurdciKd

with mental work, impressionable: some I have known to be active nuotur-

bators. Hut there are thost? who are fat, rotund, of apparently vi^foroin

health, but with lonj;, thin <'yelaslu>s and occasional catarrh of the ('dii-

junctivtc or the nose; afiain, those who have always Ih-cu bclieve<l to he in

health, in whom nothint;: but an accidental cxposun; to the virus, lA'Uw

not traced, can be acciiscd (»f bein^ the cause of the mischief. But tlio

history of every patient nuist be thorouji^hly studicnl. In many cuses tlio

oriffin of tubercular nicninjiitis can be traced to the bronchial glands, in

which tubercular degeneration may remain dormant for years. Through

them, whoo;»in<^-coujj;h and measles may give rise to a general tubercular

invasion after years hav(! elapsed ; another proof of the nervcrsity ui' the

" cxi)ectj»nt" treatment in "self-limited" diseases, and of the fact that tla'ia-

pcntic nihilism is as dangerous as over-nicdieation.

Utfclmann, Oehmc, and Hacnndcr report cases of tubercular nicnintiitis

connected with (or depending (tn) erythema nodosinn, which is itself hotli

the cause and the result of end)olic processes not •)idy on the extensor sides

of the extremities and the tendons, but also in other regions of the body

(mouth, throat, conjunctiva, endocardium, pleura, kidneys). Oehme's case

died of tubercular meningitis a few weeks after the termination of a febrile

erythema nodosum. IJaoundcr saw three cases of the .same adectiou com-

plicated with vesicular cruj)tions on the eonjunctivie. Two of them liad

a protracted high f 'er, one multiple lymphomata and tumefaction of the

spleen, one bilat^ i pleurisy and neuralgias on arms, legs, and head, and

one was suddenly taken with the symi)tonis of acute hydrocephalus. At

the antoj)sy he fotuid miliary tuberculosis of the bronchial glands, tlic \m.

l)lenra, liver, spleen, and kidney.s, and central softening in a gland adjoining

the tracheal bifurcation.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of tubercular meningitis, in the majority of

cases occurring between the 8e<^ond and the seventh year, is not very ditH-

ciilt. After the premonitory stage of irascibility, peevishness, or depres-

sion, the temperature being normal or nrarly so, the respimtiou becomes

irregular, ^he pulse retardal and irregidar, vomiting and constipation set in,
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the iiriiu" is (liiniiiislKil in ((iiiiiitity, tlii' nlMloiucn is ivtrnctrd, nml tlio in-

ti use liciuluflic cliuiijfi's ^nuliiully into, or ultiTuatcs witli, .stu|)(»r incrca.sin^

iiiii) coma.

Si^liinjr is noticed at a v«'rv early |M'rio(l. ClieyiU'-StokeH respiration Is

a s\ inptoni oC paralysis and an ominous si| n.

Till' pulse may Ite rapid at first, purticidarly in infiints, hut is »uostlv

slnW wliile l)einj!; irrej;niar, from sixty to ei^iity heals, or less, in a minute,

(»r eliaiijfeable (piality, now and then almost im percept i hie, towards the end

(die last three days) very rapid '.ind then more rejjjular. It must he remem-

lidcd, however, that the pidse may also Im; hoth (piite slow and irrej^ular in

^rii,trie disorders and in ehrouie ana-mia. I have ohserved this pulse in

aimrnic children throuj^h years, and have often heen in anxious .suspense

aliuiit its sij:;niticanee.

N'omitiu}:; hvm in s Idenly, without ])re<'cdinp; nausea, usually while the

head is raised, biii- a1s(' ' die on the pillow, and is ])ropulsive and quick.

It is mostly a syn ntoui ol' irritation of the pneumojrastrie nerve, and is

tiieniore characteristic of meninji'itis at the hase. In mcuin(;itis of the con-

vexity there is little or no vomitinj;, and the pupils remain e»|ual, hut there

is }ito.sis ; there is more nneonsciousness, sopor and conui, and the disease is

of shorter duration.

Headache aecompanios the whole course of the disease. At first it is

('(tiitinuous and uniform ; the patient frowns constantly, and is apt to carry

tile hand up to the head. Afterwards there are (K-easional abrui)t shrieking

yells, which are apt to persist until complete stu|H)r sets in.

('onstipation is (piito obstinate, but there is diarrhiea sometimes in very

youii;,'' iniluits. As in them the retraction of the abdomen may b<> absent,

the (lillereutial diajfuosis between tubercular meningitis and typhoid f<'ver

may become dillieult.

The temperature of the body (rectum) is not characteristic ; it is iiot

typical, and has no regular cin-ves. It is at first usually nearly normal,

siiiiutimes subnormal ; only in the very young it is high, because in them

tuhcrculosis is aj)t to be universal. When in children of four or five years

the temperature is high and less intermittent at an early period, the case

is probably one of j)uruleut meningitis. There is no regular pi'ojiortion

Iwtween pulse and temperature. Towards the end it becomes very high, in

proportion to the increasing paralysis. The latter may result either from

pressure brought about by the presence of the exudation, or from ana-mia.

In this ease the i)aralysis may be but temporary.

Convulsions may set in at almost any time. They may be localized or

gouei-al, mild or severe, clonic or tonic. Death is rarely the immediate re-

sult of an attack of convulsions, but a local paralysis (motor oculi, facial,

iiii upper extro'>vtv, or total hemiplegia) may set in inniiediately after such

an attack. This symptcjm is pathognomonic for the diagnosis from ura>mia,

in which a local affiH'tion is extremely rare.

IVEspine and Picot describe a symptom which they call static ataxia.

I

I
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It appears at a pretty early poritnl. Wlien tlio child is placcHl on his fi^t

he totters, his walk is uiululatiiig-, his ti'atnres exhibit fear ami aiixietv.

Retraction of the head and stillness of the ninscles of the neek eonstituto

a frequent .symptom of tubercular meningitis. ]Jut the same symjUoin is

met with in other cerebral and spinal diseases, as in eerebro-spinal and spinal

meningitis, and in citlier idiopathic; or secondary muscular affections. Turti-

eoUis is ol)serv(Hl as both an acute and a chronic affection, as tlie result of

riieumatism, trauma, angina, articular inflammation, and adenitis, the |)()s-

sible existence of one of which must be taken into account in every ease of

retraction. In most of those eases it begins quite suddenly, and with some

fever and moist surface; jiassivc or active motion is exceedingly paiiif'uj,

but both the rigidity and the pain are mostly confined to one side onlv.

There is no lack of consciousness, as in meningitis, and there are no mii-

vulsions. The <!ourse of the acute symptoms is short, though convalescence

be over so protracted and relapses frecjnent. Still, A. Legroux' reports

a case the .symptoms of which were so doubtfid as to render the ditfcr-

ential diagnosis from tubercular meningitis (juite diflicult. It lastcnl elcv ii

days. Among the symptoms of these acute retractions Legroux eoui.S

fever, })erspiration, lassitude, i)ain, rigidity, vomiting, and constipation. A
very close local examination is re(piired to diagnosticate in such cases 1h>-

tween meningitis, j)haryngitis, otitis, and bronchitis. The author relies on

the localization of muscular hardness as one of his best differential .siirns,

and states that iu his eases the abdomen was not retracted as iu tubercular

meningitis, and the vomiting lasted but a short time.

The differential diagnosis of tubei'cular meningitis from simple, and

syphilitic, and eerebro-spinal meningitis is by no means easy in every ease.

Meiii'ioitie symptoms occurring iu a sypiiilitic child will find their explana-

tion in a conscientious coi.sidcration of the hi-story and of the general signs

of syphilis ; they arc mostly not accompanied by high fever. This form

is liable to recover after a protracted anti-syj)hilitic treatment. Cerebro-

spinal meningitis is frequently seen a.s an epidemic, but the number of cases

«)ecurring in a community is apt to be so small that the practitioner w ho is

called upon to decide iu an individual case will find his task ([iiite difliciill.

It is not precc<led by a long term of prodromi, as tubercular meninjiitis

mostly is, and begins with a higher temperature than the latter. In a short

time the characteristic eruption makes its appearance in eerebro-spinal li'vei',

but it may be absent. After a while hemorrhages will appear in the latter:

consciousness is preserved more intact tiian in the tubenailar tbrm ; th<' dila-

tation of the j)U})ils, or one of them, is |)erceptible at a very early period.

it being the result of irritation of the sympathetic, whil:' in tul)ercular ineiiiii-

gitis it results from ocido-motor paralysis. The vaso-motor distiirhaiuvs

(Trousseau's "marks") are observed at the very beginin'ng of a cereliro-

spiual meningitis, while they do not appear until late iu the tubercular eei-e-

> L'EiKH'']>lmU', 1885.
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hr.il form. In simple mciiiiij;iti.s, the "acute hydroeeplmliis" pro])er, there

are liaitlly ever any prcnlromi. Its onset i.s more suilden, the symptoms

nuiro marked, its temperature hij^iier, and its course more ni])id. Itwov-

erios are possible, as they are also in rheumatic meningitis, which occui"s

iiKiro fre([ncntly than some authors (D'Espine and Picot) aj)pear to believe.

Tiu'V quote but fifteen cases. Still, this kind of meningitis will be more

fii'((Ucntly diafrnosticatal when i>i)servei's become awui'c of the fact that

aoiite rheumatisuj in infancy and childhood is easily overlooked, for the

reason tluit its articular symptoms are liable to be but triHing, the local i)ain

ami swelliuj^ not being necessirily in proportion to the dangerousness of

the affection. In rlicumaric; meningitis the onset is sudden, and tlie fever

jiisili from the very beginning. The suddenness of the attack makes it

rcsiinble the cerebral symptoms produced by the influence of an acute erup-

tive fever, such as scarlatina, whi(th is apt to prove fatal witiiin a day, with

hiifh temperature, unconsciousness, convulsions, and early heart-failure,

without the ciiaracteristie eruption making its appearance.

1 have seen cases in which the diagnosis between tubercular meningitis,

tvplioid fevc", and acute yellow atrophy of the liver was very difficult ; in

a l\'W it became impossible. The latter, rare though it be, will exhibit,

hi'sidcs the high temperature and the gmvc brain symptoms, a large amount

of alltumin in the urine, and jaundice. Typhoid fever, wIkmi running its

tvpical course, may exhibit its peculiar temj)erature-curve, whu'h, however,

is absent in ii ost eases. Ehrlich's test is not always conclusive. Abnormal

cases of typhoid fever, moreover, will connuenee with a high temjuM-ature,

and can easily be mistaken for the abm)rmal cases of tubercular meningitis,

wliitli may also begin, })articulariy in the very young, with elevation of tem-

jii'iature. Besides, typhoid fever, while iiiHuencing the cerebral functions

either directly or through participation of the kidneys in the morbid pro-

(vss, is liable to be actually complicated with meningitis to sucii an extent

that the diagnosis may become very difficult indeal.

Acute ne))iiritis, or the uriemia of chronic nephritis, may often be nus-

taken for tubercular meningitis. The examination of the urine ought never

til he omitted, even in csi^es which do not appear d()u!)tfui. IiuHjuality of

the pupils speaks more for the presmiee of some form of meningitis, but there

are cases of uriemia, occasionally, though rarely, in whicii the dilatation of

the pupils is not tHjual. This dilatation, when produced by direct cerebral pa-

ralysis, is more stationary and less easily influenccil by light, while very often

the pupils of unemia, when dilated, will contract somewhat under the influence

of light, dilate again, and apjx'ar to float gently between its two extremes.

The cerebral symptoms which accompany inflammatory diseases of the

luiijrs are fretjuently mistak<'n for genuine simple or tubercular meningitis.

The brain suffers in pneumonia mainly when this occurs in the upper lobes,

liiit (here are exceptions to this rule. In a nund)er of cases I made the

(liafiiiosis from the absence both of prodromal symptoms and of slowness

ami irregularity of respiration. The latter is apt to be aecelerateil in pneu-

^ ,PWP
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moiiia, even under tlie influence of a secondary meningeal congestion or

exudation. On examination, the physical symptoms of pneumonia wcio

then easily detectcHl.

The ophthalmoscopic examination may l)e very useful in doubtful cases

but is so actually but seldom ; for there are proportionately but few casos

of tubenudar meningitis in which it is not negative.

In Marshall Hall's " hydi-ocephaloid" condition there are a number of

symptoms which also occur in tubercular meningitis, such as a moderate

amount of fever, gritting t'.ie teeth, and sighing, also ])allor and collapse

half-closed eyes, injected c(r Junctiva, conu, aid convulsions. lint there is

also the history of an acute dis(>ase (gastro-enteritis) precwling tiie cenhral

symptoms, which facilitates the diagnosis.

Proj3rno8is.—The prognosis of tubercular meningitis is a very bad ono.

It is true that recoveries have been rejmrted. Rilliet has seen some eases

getting well : one of them had a relapse, and the post-mortem examination

showed the correctness of the diagnosis. Lebert also proved by an autopsy

that one of his cases had terminated favorably, ])reviously. A few sueh

cases are report"d in IJ VnUm Mcdica/c, April 12, 1881. Many recoveries

ai*e claimed by those authors who recommend specific treatment, as, for in-

stance, Hahn, whose treatment consisted in the application of tartar cinetie

ointments. A famous New York teacher and consultant claimed six recov-

eries out of a huudre<l cases, but admitted that he saw each of the casor,

but once, that he had to rely on the ivports of the attendants casiiallv

given, and that mistakes in diagnosis wci'c j)ossible.

I have seen wdiat I thought to be a recovery ; it was followed by death

from necrosis of the cranial bones and secondary meningitis superinduced

by the tartar emetic torture. Another case of mine was that of a boy of

two years, who " recovered." When growing uj) he was stupid, cccciitiMc,

wilful, lazy. He is now nearly thirty years old, and lives in an insane asy-

lum. A third case, in which the diagnosis of tubercular meningitis was

})ossibly correct, terminated in incurable blindness. These are the best

results I can boast of.

D'Espine and Picot and Baginsky never saw a case getting well.

Cadet de Gassicourt claims that his recoveries were those of meningitis

occurring around tumoi's, syphilitic gununata, and cerebral sclerosis.

Thus, when the diagnosis is beyond doubt, the i)rognosis may be con-

sidered absolutely bad. Doubt, however, is justified in a number of cases

of acute simple meningitis of the base and ventricles.

Treatment.—Every baby in a tul)crcular family or surroundings is lialile

to be infectal with meningeal tuberculosis. Therefore whatever preventive

treatment of serofida and tuberculosis has been detailed in the second vol-

ume of this work and found available in practice ought to be utilized.

Besides, the hair ought to be worn short, the head kci)t cool, no f!>atlu'r

pillows used, the skin accustomed to cold water. Eczema must be enivd,

the bowels must be kept regular. Though it be true that tubercular inoii-
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ini'itis i.s an infoctious disease, it is still a nieiiiiif;;itis, and irritation and

livpei'ieniia of the hraiii are predisposiut; cau.ses. Therefore hefore the

ei^dith }'ear there ought to he for a |)re(lis|)os(Kl child no .schooling, and after

that time no overwork must he permitted. Cod-liver oil and ar.senie may

l)e admiuisteretl for month.s and years in succession, the latter with occa-

sional interruptions. Iron is to be given in digestible and small doses, as

loiiii' ivs there is no vastnilar excitement.

When tubercular meningitis is diagnosticate<l during the prodromal

stage,—a rare occurrence,—noise and light must he exchid<Hl, and absolute

rest enforced. Even at this early perio<l the prognosis is liad. Altogether,

no treatment can bo entered upon with any degree of probability of saving

the patient. Then; are indications for treatment, and in the present condi-

tion of therapeutics we can do no better than to fulfil them, with conscien-

tiousness and—hopelessness. Leeches and vesictitories I have seen to do no

trood. The latter irritate and bother. Other external measures have been

the use of blue ointment, oleate of mercury, croton oil, ointments containing

tartar emetic (1 to 8-12), and lately iodoform. Forty years ago it was the

former that "saved" the patient j four years ago' it was the latter. A dose

of calomel may I /en to relieve constipation, and repeat(xl from time

to time; or some r convenient purgati^ - and enemata. On the suppo-

sition that the inflammatory element was predominant, mercurials have

been administered persistently.

IiKlide of potassium appear!- indicatetl partly as an absorbent and partly

for its effect on the circulation. I know that in some cases that took large

doses for weeks, though tliero' were hundreds of tubercles, but little effusion

was found in the post-mortem examination, Ijarge doses appear to be re-

(luired for that end ; they are easily tolerated, a child of two years readily

taking, and retaining, from one to two or three drachms daily.

Persistent vomitiiig requires pills of ice and opiates ; if the stomach be

intolerant, the remedy may be introduced into the rectum, or Magendie's

solution into the mouth, on the tongue, where it is readily absorbed. So long

as the intolerance of the stoniac?" continues, rectal alimentation must be re-

sort(Hl to. During all this time, the heart being weak, <'ardiac stimulants

may he given,—digitalis, stroplianthus, spartoin, camphor; but no catt'eiii,

and no alcohol.

Convulsions indicate the inhalation of chloroform, the use of chloral

(ooeasionally morphine) by mouth or rectum or suhcutaneously, and the

bromides. A M'arm bath may be given, but care must be taken that there

is no undue tossing about. Cold to the head ought not to be thought of

except when the fontanels are raised and the head hot and the temperature

elevatcid,—hence mainly towards the end of the disease. Infants do not

stand ice to the head for any lei);;;th of time ; uuless watched, it pnKluces

collapse and heart-failure. As the bacillus proliferates fast in high tem-

' i, t '.iV:

» NiUon, in Arch. f. Kinderk., 1886.
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prraturcs, antij)vrin or plu'imcctiii will act ajircciihly, providnl tiny 1h'

not jjivon without one of tlic jM>riuissil)lc cardiac Htiinulants.

TnlxTciilar jHTitoiiitis appeal's to have l>ccii hcnclitcd, (M-casionallv, by

hiparotoiny. Will (iilvci'c'ilar iiicniiifritis ever he iiuprovcil by similar intcr-

tbniicc? ll is not j)rol)al)I". For no ()|M'rati(Hi of'aiiy kind coidd l)c iiiaiic,

without the danj^cr ot" shock, on the skull ot' a child atllicled with tulxnu-

lar nuMiinfjcitis, <>x(H»pt where fontanels antl sutures were still open
; and

the intracranial space, though openwl, is not a cavity accessihic to air and

capable of beinj; enipticHJ, in the sense of the abdominal cavity. 'I'lins,

if there be any cases of spontaneous recovery in tubercular meuiujjitis, it

does not appear that our direct therapeutics in that malady are other thii

hopeless.

Ill



CEREBRAL HUMURRIIAIJE, THROMBOSIS,

AND EMBOLISM.

By H. 8AC11.S, M.D.

ii; fi

Tin-: l)rain of the child, as of tho adult, is suhject to marl«'d distiirb-

lUXivs of its blood-supply. We may have a large cffusiou of Mood from

niptiuv of one or more l)lood-v('ss('ls (hemorrhage); or au ocehisiou of one

or more l)lood-vessels due to coagulation of l)lood //; xitic (thromltosis) ; or

the (K-elusion of a blood-vessel by a plug \vhirle<l into it from some distant

part of the eireulatory apparatus (emlM)lism). Much as these pathological

pnK'Cssos differ from one another, the clinical symj)toms resulting there-

from liave many points in cimimon, so that we are jii ified in considering

crrehral hemorrhage, thnmibosis, and embolism under one iiead. We sliall

be compelled, however, to note carefully certain important distinctions, not

only as regards the etiology and moii>id anatomy of each process, but also

with reference to the variations in the mode of onset and in the develop-

ment of other symptoms due to these several lesions.

llemorrl.age, embolism, and thrombosis have longsiii.i oeen recogni/ed

as the most fretpient causes of adult apoplexy ; not so with regard to the

cerebral apoplexies of early life. There was supposixl lo be a marktil dis-

tiiK'tion between the child and the aduli individual in this respect. Oidy a

iivw vears a<;o Heruhardt consideretl cere!)ral licniorrha";ea rather rare occur-

rciice in the child, and referred to tin ex<'ej)tional case of Bast ian.' Henoch,

Killiet and Barthez, and other authors were of the same opinion. Certain

it is that these vascular disturbances are very much rarer in childhoiKl than

ill later veal's ; but in a recent studv of cerebral i)alsics of earlv life l.v the

author and Dr. F. Peterson'^ it was clearly shown that in one hundre<l lud

live cases of cerebral infantile palsies thirty-five cases were due cither to

lioniorrliage, thrombosis, or embolism, and that this percentage wouhl have

Ikh'ii materially increased if the rcportcil cases of atrophy, sclerosis, and

cysts, forty out of one hundred and five, most of which were originally due

to hemorrhage, had been addetl to the list. Osier,* in sixteen eases out of

' Limcet, 1883.

' Siu'lis and Poturson, Jduriial of Ncrvnus nnd M(>iital Diseases, ilay, 1890.

' The Cerebral Palsies of Children, Moiuii;ra|)h, Pliiiadelphia, 1HH9.

t
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uinoty autopsies of heniiplojiia, flniiKl t'liiholism seven times and hemorilijiire

nine times.

The seareitv of early autopsies aecounts .for the ])revailing, i)ut mis-

taken, views on tliis subjeet. For detailed proofs of the writer's views

the reader is referred to the paper mentioned above, which will be quoted

aijain and again in the course of this article. The entire subject-matter was

gone over so thoroughly in that paj)er that reference to it will avoid fre(|uent

repetitions

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY.

Under thi^ heading it will be necessjiry to consider each process sepa-

rately.

HEMOuuilAfiK.—Rupture of a blootl-vessel in the brain of a child mav

l)e brought about by a variety of causes,—I'ither by a diseased condition

of the blood-vessel itself, or by the application of some extraneous force.

Taking the latter cases Hrst, we have to include among them those in which

the difficulties of labor (contmct(Hl pelvis, protractnl labor, instinuiicntal

delivery) are e(piivaleiit to a traumatic injury to the skull and brain. Dr.

Sarah McXutt ' has shown that the t'xtravasatiou of blootl (chiefly meiiiii-

Pio. 1.

Meningeal hemoriliage in a new-born cliild ; dcnth on twenty-second day. (After

Dr. Sarah McNiitt.)

1

geal) is more apt to be at the base in cases of head-j>resentatlon, and over

the convexity in cases of foot-presentation. The application of the fon-cps

was formerly supposed to bo the element of greatest danger, but by a com-

parison of statistics it was shown by us (S. & P.) that protracted labor was

* AmericHii Journal of Obstetrics, 1885.

(

'
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a more potent cause of liarm to the child's bmin than the application of the

foir('i)S.'

{'"irst-horn children are most apt to snfTcr in this way. Gowers' fonnd

in twcnty-fonr cj\sos of mcninj^cal heniorrhajfc that scventi-en were first-born.

The intense venous congestion which accompanies prolonged compression of

the hrain is made worse by the asphyxia at birth. It is directly rcsj)oiisiblc

for tiie hemorrhage, whicii issues in all probability from the smaller vessels

of the pia and not irom any large artery.

Apart from these congenital cases, tramnatism is a factor of some, though

not of great, imitortance in the causation of hemorrhage. In ninety-one

cases of acute cerebral palsies six only were due to traumatism, ami these

six were no doubt cases of hemorrhage. The following case, with autopsy

bv Dr. Peterson, is to the point

;

Cti.'tr I.—A. W., iniil<', ni;;(vl fiftcon, bright at scIkhiI, ox]V'rt swimmor, at tho asjP <>f

pirrlit or nine years was in tlif liabit of divint; a distaiurt' of twoiity to thirty foct from u

railioail Itridgn. He soon began to have intense headaches, growing worse until the ago

ul' iwt'lve yuai-s, when mental elianges began to be apparent. Admitted to Poughkeepsio

Fio. 2.

Showing extent of pacliymeningilis lutinmrhnKica ovui- superior surfaces of hemispheres.

(Saelis uikI Peterson.)

A.jylum. One month later, .severe epileptic tit. Two days thereafter, right hemiplegia,

witli constant right-sided hemi-i'iiilepsy ; coma; four days later, death. The wide-spread

piK'hynieningitis ha-morrhagica interna will be seen on the accompanying figures (2 and 3).

> Loc. cit., p. 308.

' Diseases of the Nervous System, p. 801.

1

!
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Over tho convexity of tlio loft homisphere the ha'iiiiitoinii wus very thii^k, consiHtiii:; df

stratii of viiriiius iit;<'a, some of tlu-m iiiKlniilpti'tlly (liitini; from tlic iM-niiuiiiifj of th<^ i-vmt).

toiiis. The hruiii weighed thirty-tivf iiiiil oni'-fourth oiuict-s. No other lesion in any purt

of the bruin.

Fid. i\.

Showing extent of process on inferior surfaces of the lefl hemisphere.

(.SucliN and Peterson.)

However severe the traumatic injury may be, a sulxiural or suharacli-

noidal hemorrhage is nuich more likely than an intracerebral clot ; but .^udi

intraccrchral iiemorrhagcs do occur, and in these cases the symptoms vcrv

much resemble tho.se of adiilt aj)oi)lexy.

We now pa.ss to a eonsidc'ration of" the diseased ct)ndition of the bliMid-

vessels which renders them liable to rujiture and hemorrhage. That a nor-

mal blood-vesisel (artery or vein) will resist any sudden increased jircssurc,

and that if diseased it will i)robably give way under norniid and siiicly

under increastnl jiressure, are facits so well known that we need not do iiioiv

than merely luention them. In the adult we have accepted it as a iiut that

the bursting of a miliary aneurism is the direct cause of an effusion of

blwKl; the researches of Virchow, of KoUiker, of Meynert, and, above all.

of Charcot and Bouchard, have settled this beyond disp'ite. The iiiiliaiv

aneurism, more apt to occur in the smaller intracerebral vessels, is fipriiiiHJ

by a prolifemtion of the cell-nuclei in the adventitia or outer coat,—pi'ii-

arteritis. Eichler and Zenker, however, maintain that the process iMiiiiis

in the inner coat,—an endarteritis. Whatever the true condition may Ix",

the pressure of the blow! against the disease<l wall causes a bulging wiiidi

gradually forms into a small aneurismal sac. In the adult these eliangt':^ iu

. ! 4 « I'l
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the smallor 1)1(hh1-v(>hho18 (xrur in conjiinction with athcroinatous cliaiijroH

ill tlic larj^or MockI-vchhcIs, yet tlii'V tlo not hold any (lircct causal relation

to Olio another. Inasiniieh as there are no atheronmtous eliaii^-eH in the

hlodd-vessels of the yoiinj;, the existence of anenrisins in early life was

roniici'ly sericaisly (jiiestioiuHl ; but tlx-y have Im'cii found in a youtii of

twciiiy ((rowers), in a boy of fifleen (iJaker),' and i'rof. Osier has found a

larp' aneurism of the anterior cerebral artery^ in a boy six years of aj;e.

Willi liirtlier iiuiuiry on this point there can be no doiiI)t that miliary

aiiciiiisms will be often tbuiid.'

As a rule, the autopsies have been ma<le years afW the onset of the

tioiilile. It is often ditticult to (Ind the initial lesion. For this reason it

has not iM'cn possible to formulato for children such a table as Durand-

Faidi'i trave for adult apoplexies. Aceoixlinjf to this tal)le, miliary anoti-

n'siiis occurriHl most frecjuently in the IiUhkI-vessels of the optic thalamus

and corpus !4riatum ; then followetl in regular order the blood-vessels of

tiic cerebral convolutions, of the pons, of the centrum s(>mi-ovale, of tli(>

coiclK'Har peduncles, of the crura cerebri, and of the medulla. A study of

a liiiirc number of cases of cerebixil hemorrhage in the adult proves that the

(irdt !• named above will also stand for the relative frcHpiency of lesions in

the (liU'erent parts of tlie brain.

On several occasions * I have called attention to a peculiar degeneration

of the walls of the cerebral blood-vessels of the young. \'^on Reckling-

luuisen* lays some stress upon the fatty degeneratior occurring in the blocd-

vi'ssels of children, but, as far as T can see, this condition has never been

ceiisitlered in connection with this subject. In view of these tacts, it is

surprising that hemorrhage is not more frecpient. The following interest-

iiiii; table, taken from Gowers's work," shows a steady increase in the liability

to hemorrhage from the first year of life up to the age of eighty.

Age.
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Traiilx? hiw shown that in the coinpcnsatory hyiwrtrophy (if valvular

(liHoasc ()(' the heart the IdoiKl-pn'SHiirc is not increase*!, and these eoiHlidou^

are not so apt, either, to pnuhiee henjorrhatie. It will Iw well to keep (Iksc

fiu^ts in mind, thoufrh I cannot recall the record of" a sinfrlc case of earjv

cerebral hemorrhage in which renal dis(>aH(> played an important part, 'ilic

sudden increase of i)ressnre in the cerebral vessels while lifting' lieavv

weights, while violently throwing the head baekwanl, while strainin^r at

stool, and during tlw paroxysms of wiiooping-congh, favors the oeeiirreiicc

of hemorrhage; bnt there are other and still more potent <'anses, and licic

we must rr ition fiixt and foremost the acute infections diseases,—measles,

s<'arlct fever, ])nenmonia, typhoid, small-pox, diphtheria, and cholera. In

one cas(> which I rej)orted .some years ago, the hemiplegia, which was in

all probability due t(» an intracerebral clot, came on after an ordinary nor.-

diphtheritic tonsilliti.s.'

In some instances the apoplexy follows immediately upon the initial

convulsions ; in other cases it develops in the later coui'se of the disea,se.

If the palsy follow inunediatcly upon the convulsions, the meehanieal con-

gestion (hiring the convulsions may be chiefly to blame. Then, again, we

(S. cte P.) have shown that the cerebral palsies of early life, of which a

large percentage; is due to hemorrhage, occur afler ordinary eonvnlsioiii!,

and sometimes after a single convulsive .seizure. I append a table sliowinsr

the causes in eighty-three cases of hemij)legiH. It should be remeinhorod,

however, that not all of these cases were due to hemorrhage, thrombosis, or

embolism.

HEMIPLEGIA.
Causes Given. No. of Cases.

Convulsions 20

PnoiiiiH)niii G

Tmunia to head 6

Pertussis 4

Measles 2

Scurliitinii 3

Onset with fever 2

Hereditary syphilis 2

Cerebro-spinul nieninjijitis 2

Onset witli lever and convulsions only 2

Fright 2

Hydrocephalus

Vaccinia 1

Typho-inalarial fever 1

Small-pox 1

Tonsillitis 1

Epileptic seizure 1

Gastro-enteritis 1

Unascertained 20

Total 83

' Intracerebral Hemorrhage in the Young, Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases,

September and October, 1887.
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As a mutter of fiwt, Eiclilcr' iiiul Killiot and liartlic/* have f'niiiKl that

(•lian<r<'S ill blncMl-vcssrls ar(! most a|)t to ocMir atlor typhoid, rlicumatism,

scailatiiia, <'liol('ra, icterus, aeiite miliary tnln'reiilosis, and serofula. Most

of lliese diseases fifriire in our eiinieal statistics (sen* tttl)le), and there would

be considcraiih' justice in re}:;anHnff this as evich'nco that many of these

earlv eerehral palsies are due to vascuhir troul)h's.

Hereditary sypliilis is a factor not to he ovcrhtoixcd. No doiilit tlirom-

l)()sis is tiie mor<! common sequel of syphilis. Hut since licchner'^ has siiown

tiiiit twenty-three per cent, of three hundred cases of nyphilis in the udidt

{•xliil)ited some form of cj'rebid hemorrhage, there is every reason to

fear that congenital syphilis is apt to do the same for the brain of the

child/

(). IIeul)ner* refers to pachymeningitis hicmorrhagica in a syphilitic

iiitiiiit under one year of age, and Hans Chiari* descrilK-s the syphilitic

(Icircneration of the eerehral I )l()od-vessels in a child t'ourteen months old.

Hemorrhage may occur in the course of a general tuln'rculosis, and also

(liu'iiigthe growth of a ccrchral tumor.

If an ett'usicm of 1)1o(k1 has (M-curred into the suhstanee of the brain,

(he I)1(«kI rajiidly coagulates and forms a dark-red clot ; by degrees this

(lot turns a lighter color,—bi-own or yellowish brown. The red blood-

corpuscles become disintegrate!, the coloring-matter of the blood is cliaiigwl

into a large number of ImMiiatoidin crystals, the white bloo(l-cori)uscles

assiniilat(! fat, and, as granular corpuscles, abound in the clot. JJy degrees

the clot grows smaller, its surface is well worn oif, and in course of time

a so-called apoplectic cyst marks its former seat. In the course of years

even this cyst may disiipjiear, and nothing but a scar then remains. In

many of the cases wi.icli have been examined post mortem no trace of a

hemorrhage could be diseoverwl, while the secondary conditions, such as

atrophy, sclerosis, and cystic formations, were very proniinent.'^

Thrombosis.—In the adult, thrombosis occurs with well-marked athe-

loniatous degeneration of the arteries. The next most fre(|nent cause is

svphilitic endarteritis ; and, lastly, thrombosis is the result of disordered

f-tates of the blood. In the child the two latter are the more important

factors. Our table shows that thrombosis was present in five out of

seventy-nine cases of hemiplegia. It would, therefore, appear to be less

fmiucnt than cither hemorrhage or embolism. This fact should be borne

in mind, though on the post-mortem table it is at times impossible to say

' Anhiv fill- Klinische Medi/.ih, 1878, vol. xxii.
, ^ _ -

'^ Mnladics des Enfauts.

Miilii-lmuh fiir Psydiiatrie, 1881.
'

* On this subject, soe Runipf, Die Sj'philitischen Erkrankungen des Nervensj'stems,

chapter v.

' Vircbow's Arcliiv, vol. Ixxxiv. p. 269.

« Ibid., vol. Iv. p. 368.

' The .subject of secondary degenerations after cerebral lesions is treated in anothe,?

portion of this volume.

'
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wlictlici- llic |)lM;;<riii<{ of till artci'v i'm due to I'inlMilisin (.. to tliruiuliuHiri,

Alx-M-croinljii' ri'lutf.i two discs wliicli me very iiiiu'li to the point :'

Cmtn II.— Uoy, H^wl "ix yi'iirit; diphtlii-iiii ; nii the lit'Hiiiili tiny conviilHlonM, Icil luml.

|)l>'t;iit ; di'iith di'vcn iliiy.-* liUrr Tliromliii^ in rinlil mUldlu cii'itbml iirti'vy
; iin li, art-

ilisciiNc ; 1)1) f)(itit't'i> of (Miilxili.iiii.

Cum- ///. — (Jirl, ajj;c»l hIx ywire; h'Hlnry of Kyphilix ; fell down puruly/.(>d on rij{lit nidc.

AiiloiHy llvt' yciirH Inter. Olil thi-omldH iii iiii(li||c> i.l' lotiLCitiiirnml >\un*. Aliopliy of !,.([

liciiiiK|ilii'ii! iiitil scU'i'oiis of riinvohuiuns ; tliitlvL'in'd iiifiiilirunL'-* ; iiiidillu cuiclinil aiUTicH

dist'iiited.

This l.'ist ciisc of" .\lH'rcroinl)ii' and the clinical liislorv oi" an intcnstincr

case l)y ScilxTt" point to tliroinbosis as llic direct cause of lienii|il(^iii,

possibly of other forms of ccrehral palsies in children with hereditan

syphilis. Thi'ondiosis in the conrse of a tnlxTcidar nieninjiilis docrvcs

notice, thono'h little attention is, as a i'id(>, paid to the residtino; heMii|)leirij|

which ol'ten (K'cnrs only a few days heforc death.

'i'hroini)osis in conseipiencc of altered states of the Mood is coiieeivahlc

and prohahlc. This may ncconnt for the ccn-hral paralyses of exiiaiistiiiii

diseases, and partii'iilarly for those which are snhscipient to summer diar-

rliiea and chronic; fiaslro-intcstinal catarrh. .\nd, lastly, we have to ((mi-

sider a theory of (Jowers, who insists that a thromhosis of siiperlicial cciv-

hral veins antl sinns-throndxisis constitute a frcipicnt cause of hciiiiplciiia

in children. IIeniorrha<;(' may he assiH'iatcd with such thrombosis. This

morbid condition is a well-known one, without, however, beinj;; nee(ssarilv

assiK'iated with hemiplci:;ia.' Attractive as this theory of (lowers is, the

proof is still lackino'. I repeat what was sjiid in the article on cenhial

palsies: "The autopsies analy/(Hl give no evidence whatever of this coii-

ition. '

Emisoi.ism.—It eaimot be surprisin>;' to find that paralysis from ciii-

b(»lism of a cerebral artery is a not unconnnon occurrence in children, \\)x

the conditions fiivorin^j,' end)olism are often present, ^^'herever there is a

diseased valve with ve<;'etations or tlinanbosis of the pulmonary veins, as

iu a case rejmrted by Henoch,* there is liability to endxtlistn. Whence it

ibllows that the acute inti-ctions diseases, partieidarly scarlatina, dipiitlicriii,

measles, small-pox, acute and chronic bronchitis, and pneumonia, are tlie

diseases most frciiuently complicated with cerebral paralysis (ireiicrally

hemii)le<;ia) due to end)olism.'' 1 must temind the reader, however, that in

all these diseases cerebral hemorrha<j;e is possible.

The roportcil eases of cerebral embolism in children arc too lew in

' British Mfdi.iil .Tourniil. June 18, 1887.

s.hilirlxieh fiir Kinderheilkiiiide, No. 22, 1885.

' Ca«e of Haudford, British .Medical Journal, 1887, p. 1098.

* Gowens refers to one such case by ^Foney (Treatment of Disease in Children, p. 445).

* Vorlesiingen liber Kinderkrnnkheiten, 1881, p. 223.

« Osier, op. cit., p. 93, suggests that in diphtheria there may be plugging of the

smaller cerebral arteries with inicrococei.
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niiinlwr t«» yiclil any prtinf ns to \ho frrmhT liiiliility of llic |»liiir reucliinjj

oiic iii't*'ry mtlicr tliaii aiintlicr ; liiit, since tli<> ciMulitioii.s aw the sinic as in

till' Mtliilt, tlu> onlci' (if preference is pmliaMy tlie Hunie. In (lie adult tlic

iiiidille cercliral arteries itn«l tlicir Itianclies arc tlu> chief Heat nf eniltolisin.

Tliiise (»f the left siih' arc more ftflcn uire«-te<l than those of tlic rijriit. Next

in older come the posterior ccreltra I and liie vciteliral arteries. l'!inl)olisni

of llif anlerioi", (lie ccrchellar, and tlie l)asilar arteiies is extremely rare.

\ case of endiolism of liie Lasilar artery was reporte«l l>y (Jowers in ISS2.'

Of the lar<ie ninnlH-r of (iikch of aentc cerehral palsies which the present

writer litM s<>en, not one has exhiliitcd symptoms pointing to l(>sioiis in any

(illicr part of the hrain except the coi-tcx or the vicinity ot' the internal

cm-iile. The larjic majority of tlicse were evidently due to lesions within

the distrihntion of the middle ccrelind artery,—anollwr pro(»f of the fijct

that llic siMie lawH obtain here as in the c<'rel)ral lesionn of adnlt life. A
few cases in which (>nd>oIisni or the se •ondary elfecls of enil)olism were

found post mortem will he of inter«>Ht in this connection:

Fio. 4.

Cyst formed by sofU'iiliiu of briiiiinubht4iiio(' Kwouiliiry to i)t)stnn't1on of mi<l(llt' cerebral

artery bcyuiiil llic lirKt bntiicli. Cblld, niiieU'cn iiioiiniH old. IH-atli sevoii months after

oiisi't of paralysis. (Aftur Asliby uiid Wright.)

Cii^r I\'.''— l!(iy, one year old ; marked cyanosis, due to obstructive pulmonary disca.se

imd onstant dys|u'p>ia ; was seized with vomltinsj; and convulsions, followed by piinilysis

111' left ana and IcGf. Child apparently <|uitc bliml ; no rclinid heiiiorrhancs ; optic disk.s

noniial. Face drawn to ritrht side ; apparent loss <>f sen.-iulioii in uriii and leu: (iliild was

si'iiii-comatose.—S. ). Rapid recovery from most of the symptoms, but rigidities in arm

iiiifl icii. Seven months after .seizure, death from bronchitis. Autopsy showed a larfje cyst

(Kciipyinp; the central pait of the convexity of the right heinispliere (Fig. 4), within the

di.striliution of the right middle ceivlmil artery, excepting the brani'li to the inleriur frontal

ninvoh, on. Thrombosis or embolism of niiddb- «'crebral artery.

t'tisr r.—Boy, aged two and a half years, suftering from chronic pneumonia and case-

mis degenernt' "X of bi'oncbial glands. Sudden devcloimicnt of right liemi)ilegia, with eon-

triictiiru. Post-mortem examination revealed embolism of left arteria Sylvii. The heart

was normal, but the embolus had evidently come from a thrombus in a large branch of the

riijht pulmonary vein (a similar occurrence in the case of Henoch referred to above).

' l'>iain, vol. i.
'^ Ashby and Wright, Diseases of Children, p. 889.

I
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Casa K/.'—A boy, seven yeare of aj;e, suddenly iiuinil'ested rij-ht hoiiiiplcgia wiili

aphivsiu. Autopsy showed plui^j^ing of the left auterutr luul middle eorebral ai teries. The
pui'tieles of llhriii eoiiiimsins; tlie phig were evidently cieiivid from a eoagulum altaiiiej t(i

the ninrgin of the mitral oritlee.

Throml)o.sis ami ombolisin may give rise to tlu' (KH-liision of (Hivlnai

arteries. In the former ease it is brought about grachially; in the latter,

suddenly. The post-mortem appearances are oilen very simihir, and In

many instances it is not |)ossil)h! to state wh(!ther the eh>t has been iliniKHl

in xihi or wiiether it htus eoine from a distance. Jn cases of thrombosis, if

the clot is not too old, the sucn-essive layers of deposit can ]m recognized hv

a <liirerence in color; if old, it is very finnly attached to the artery-wall,

while on the side away from the heart there is t'pt to be the more recent

and darker deposit. A thrombns may tidce np any part or the whole ol' a

cerebral artery, while an embolus is conunonly lodged at a point betwwii

two arteries, or at Iciist at a point where the lumen of the artery becomes

suddenly narrower. If the embolus is of old standing, it has gatliered so

much additional blood about it that it cannot be distinguished iiom a

thrond)ns.

The immediate effect of occlusion of an artery is to cut oil' the I)I(mhI-

supply of a definite region. This is a permanent effect, except in those

rare cases in which an embolus is broken up and the smaller particles are

carried away by the biood-current. In so-called terminal arteries such a

procediwe is imjwssible. Ileubner' has reported a very unusual case in

which two clots, one in each middle cerebral artery, were found. Kacli clot

was perforated and perm* '
'e. But such jx^rforation does not take place

early enough to be of any service io the diseased territory.

Tlu' area supplied by an occluded artery soon undergoes marked cliaiii:es.

At first the tissue grows paler, the nerve-elements disintcgrai >, and the

wliolo area becomes softer (anaMnic necrosis). A little hemorrhage ol'teii

takes placv, in consequence of the rupture of the capillary vessels, and the

area of softening assumes a nnldisli appeanuice. By degrees this red

softening is changed into yellow softening. White softening is found in

vry late stages of ri'd and yellow softening, and more particularly in thosi'

areas of the brain which have a very limitctl blood-sui)ply.

If the person survive for a long time, the area of sofh'uing will liavo

undergone still fiirther changes. There is a distinct line or area of deiiiar-

cation between the diseasinl area and the surroundin;'- iiealthy j)ar(s. At

this boundary slight hemorrhages are very aj)t to occur ; the softened area

sinks in, there is an accunuilation of fluid over it, and in the coiu'sc of time

a distinct cyst is developed. Such cnbolie cysts cannot be distinguished in

every instance from cysts due to hemorrhage, except that in the latter, if

the lesion Iw not of too old a date, we in- apt to find an abun<laiice of

' Mentioned by Dr. Sansom, in bis article on chronic endocarditis, this Cyelopiidia,

vol. ii. p. 832.

» Wiener Mod. Blatter, 1883.
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Im'inatoKliii crystals. In other casos <'()iiiUH-tivo tissue furnis in tlie soiU'iicd

aicii ; the iiorvo-clenioiits disappear, and tlie ilnid is absorbed. Finally

a cicatrix with considerable atrophy nuirks the fornior area of sol'teniiig;.

No doubt some of the eases of infantile eeit'bml palsies associated with

utmpliy, seli-rosis, and cysts were originally of embolic orij^in.

Solh'uiiijj; may occur in any part of the brain, but the cortex, corpus

striatum, and (tptie thalanuis are the areas most fretpiently atlected. The

corpus striatum and optic thalamus are sui)plied by terminal arteries.

Collateral blood-supply is impossible unless there be an anomalous dis-

tril)iitiou of blood-vessels. The cortex, on the other hand, has a capillary

net over the larger part of its surface, which may permit the restoration

of circulation to a very limited extent; but the fre([ueut occurrence of

cortical softening proves that this capillary net-work cannot be doiK'nded

upon. The area about the fissure of Hylvius suH'ers most from obstruction

of the middle cerebral artery, while the regions higher up often escape.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

Excepting perhaps the mcxle of onset, cases of cerebral hemorrhage,

thrombosis, and embolism may present the self-.same .symptoms. This part

of ti.e subject has been gone; over so minutely in the paj)er published to-

jjcMicr with Dr. IVterson that tlu! statements here made are based u|)ou the

{Icdiictious contained in that paper. The study of the symptoms of onset

will be easier for us if we divide the cerebral spastic j)alsies into those which

come on at birth (birth-palsies), or are congenital, and those which come on

in an acute i'ashion in the earlier years of life.

The truly congenital cases

—

i.e., those not due to traumatism at birth

—

arc in all probability not cases of embolism, thrombosis, or hemorrhage,

and do not, therefore, concern us here. Among these are umloubt(Hlly to

1)C classed many cases of porencephalus, defective development, and cases

oi' cortical agenesis, such as have been described by Kast' and the writer.*

The birth-|)alsies and some of the truly congenital cases are, as a rule,

cases of dillicult labor,—I'iiher merely protracte<l labor with head-presenta-

tion, or eases of foot- or breech-jjresentation in which the head has beeu

conipressed tightly in the pelvic canal and instrumental delivery was necx>8-

sary. At birth the child is asphyxiated (" blue chih'"), the funis may or

may not be wound about the neck, and considerable effort is neeessjiry to

resuscitate the child. When cnce regular respiration is established, no

further symptoms may be noted for days, weeks, or months; in other ca.se.s,

a closer examination reveals paralysis of one or more members of th'i body,

and the paralysis may take the form of a hemi|)legia, a diplegia (both arms

and both legs), or a ])araplegia (both legs). Monoplegias occur, but are

rare, while the sinudtareous involvement of both sides of the face and

' Archiv f. Psych., 1888, vol. xix. p. 297.

* Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, August, 1887.
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of l)oth arms jviid Uys has, so far as I can see, never been noted. In ;i|)

such eases rigidity of an arm or of a le<^ is soon established, and convulsive

seizures of the parts paralyzed are apt to occur. These convidsive iiiovc-

meuts very often do not api)ear until weelis or months have elapsed, even

Fio. 5.

Fio. (!.

Fig. 7.

Figs. 5, 6, and 7 are iiitendeil to show (k'i'oriuities in cases of infantile cerebral palsy.

in eases in wiiich tiie paralysis dates from birth. This is to \k> accounted

for by the well-lvnown fact that the convulsive movements are due to irrita-

tion of the cortical motor areas, and that these airas do not become^ " irrita-

ble"

—

i.e., are not sufficiently developed

—

until some time after birtii.'

In a few cases both the paralysis and the convulsions do not apjx'ar until

so le weeks after birth, althonjz:h everything may point to the birtii act as

the cause of the injury sustained by the brain. From now on, such cjiscs

as we have described behave exa(>tly like those witli acut(> onset.'^

in :'ases in whit'h tliere is an acute onset of the jjaralysis, tlie latter

may appear in the midst of perfect health, or, as is more often tlie case,

during or after an acute infections disease. The onset is marked in the

majority of cases by loss of consciousness, more or less ))rolonged cdiiia,

and convulsions. Exceptions to this rule will be given later on, A rise

' Soltmann's observniions (Meynert, Psycliiiitry, tninsiiUed by Sachs, p. 166) are to

the point.

^ In the paper so often referred to, we have tjiven distinct proof that it is a nu>lakc

to attril)ute all diplegia.? and paraplejfias to meningeal hemorrhage at l)irth, and to su|)-

p().«e that the acute cases are almost invariably lieini])legic in form. We have heiuiiilcgiii

uuc to traumatism at birth, and diplegias us well us paraplegias of acute onset.
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and least ; the face recovers more rapidly than in adults ; a case now

under my observation at the Montetiore Home, of a boy six years of

age, with left hemiplegia, is one of the lew in which there is perniaiicut

paralysis of one-half of the face. Strabismus I have observed in oni) luse

of riglit liemiplegia, in tour cases of left hemiplegia, and in three ca.si's

of diplegia.

As for aphasia, my own studies have led me to believe that the wiinc

laws obtain as in the cases of adult a|)oplexy. I have lecorded seventeen

cases of hemiplegia with aphasia. Ten were cases of right hemiplegia and

seven were cases of left hemiplegia. Eight of these seventeen casts were

observetl in private practice, about which the information was thorouglilv

reliable.

Of these eight, Hve had been distinctly aphasic, and thire of the five

were cases of left hemiplegia. This relatively large proportion of apliasia

in cases "of left hemiplegia is in striking contrast to the conditions in tlie

adult. My own experience is in accord with that of Bernhardt,' who finds

that aphasia in children accompanies left as well as right hemiplegia. I'lof.

Osier, on the other hand, in thirteen cases of aphasia finds but one case

with left hemiplegia. By way of j)arenthesis, I add that defective speech

is present in many cases, and is to be regarded as one of the symptoms

of menial impairment.

The reflexes are exaggemted, but in eight cases of hemiplegia we foniid

them normal in four, diminished in one, and absent in three cases. Tlicsc

excej)tional cases, and also those in which the element of spasticity is en-

tirely wanting, must be accountetl for on the supposition that the initial

lesion was slight, or that, for some other reason, secondary changes did not

ensue.

The majority of cases of ])eculiar disturbances of motion'' are ("ases

of eai'ly cerebral palsies. We distinguish choreiform, athetoid, associatetl,

rhythmical, and ataxic movements. Thus, in one hundrtxl and five eases

of hemiplegia choreiform movements occurred in six, athetoid movements

in twenty-one, associated movements in fifteen, rhythmical movements in

one, ataxia in one, and tetanoid contractions in one; and in twenty-fonr

cases of diplegia choreiform movements occurred in one, ataxia in one,

athetoid movements in one, and nystagmus in two.

A word about associated movements. In some cases of iniluitile iienii-

plegia the movements of the sound side, particularly of the sound arm and

hand, l)ring about movements in the corresponding parts of the paralyzcnl

side, and vice versa. Thus, if a patient attempt to s(pieeze the hand of the

physician with his sound hand, the j)aretic hand also closes, or at least imi-

tates the movement. We succeeded in obtaining tracings of such assoeiatal

' Virchow's Archiv, 1885, vol. cii.

' This condition hns been iibly described and analyzed by P. C. Knapp, Journal of

Nervous and Mental Diseases, 1887, p. 480.
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movements in the case of a patient in whom this symptom was so well

devilopi'd that in bnttoning or unbuttoning his clothes the paretic hand

would repeat every movement.'

FiQ. 8.

M
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Form op Contracturb. Hemiplegia.

Flexors of elbow 29

Flexors of carpus and fingers 23

Flexors of kne<; 5

Extensors of knee 1

Talipes ecjuino-varus 17

Talipes eipiino-vuli^us 8

Talipes cqiiiniis 2

Flexors arc more apt to ho involved than extensor muscles
; adductors

more than ahdnctors. In tliis tlie construction of joints may come into

|)lay. Wernicko' has recently sliowu that these f!;rou|)s showed the same

ditrcrence as refijards the development of paralysis in adult hemiplcoia.

Tiiis fact was well known to me, and has heen regtdarly demonstrated to

my classes of students at the New York Polyclinic. But this is not peculiar

to hemiplegia : I iiave foimd it to he true, also, of paralyses duo to spinal-

cord lesions.

Since epile|)sy is not only a degenerative neurosis, but also a symptnm

of cortical disease, it need not ho surprising that it is so frequent an accom-

paniment of infantile eerehral palsies. And such patients may suffer eitlicr

from general epilepsy or from the Jacksonian form. Among one hunih-cd

Fig. 9.

IrtTOTi'lI^'

Case of paruplegia. Photugruphud during an epileptic seizure.

and five eases of infantile hemii)legia there were forty-t)ne cases of gcMicral

epilepsy, nine of the Jacksonian type, and one case of petit mal. Ahotit lifty

per cent, of all hemiplegics were epileptics. This percentage tallies fairly

well th the statistics given by (jiandard, ^Yallenberg, and Osier, lii at

least (jne ease which I have seen, of a girl aginl seventeen years, the epilepsy

was the only active symptom of a lesion whi^h had caused left hemiplcsria

four years previously.

The following tables are given for brevity's sake, and will impart all

needed information with regard to mental defects and cranial deformities:^

> Berlin. Klin. Woehenschrift, 1890.

'' See also a paper by Drs. Fisher and Peterson, Cranial Measurements in Twenty Cases

of Infantile Cerebral Hemiplegia, New York Medical Journal, April (5, ISSO.
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TABLE

—

Showing the Relation nf Mental Deject tu the Age of Onset tif I'ahy.

Fkeble*
Ace of Onskt "P Paralysis. Mindkdnkss. Imbecility. Idiocy. Total.

Congenital 15 14 3.5

Under three yeaw 10 18 6 34

from three to five years 2 8 . . 5

From live to ten yeurs 2 8 . . 5

Over ten years 1 . . . . 1

Totul 21 89 20 80

TABLE—S/iowin*; the Relation of Mental Defect to the Form of Palsi/.

Form of Mental Defect. Hemiplegia. DirLicciA. Paraplegia, Total,

Feeble-mindedness 16 2 8 21

Iinhecility 81 7 1 89

Idiocy 7 8 6 20

liisiinity (epileptic) 1 . . . . 1

Totul 55 17 9 »1

TABLE

—

Analysis of Stigmata Degenerationis (exclusive of Contractures) present in

Fifty-Seven Cases of Cerebral Palsy in Children.

HEMIPLF.OIA. DlPl.KGIA. I'AHAPLEGIA. ToTAL.

Microcephnlus 21 6 2 28

Lopiocephnlus 19 1 . . 20

Mncrocephaliis 4 .. 1 5

Marked cranial usymmctry ... 25 . . 2 27

Marked facial asymmetry ... 19 , , . . 19

Cranium proijanieum 5 2 . . 7

"Gothic" palate 9 1 . . 10

Imperfectly-developed teeth . 10 \ \ 12

Supernumerary teeth 1 , . 1

Ilirsutencss 1 . . 1

Neuropathic ear 1 1 . . 2

Strabismus 5 8 .. 8

Til the above the writer lias assumed that, if paralysis follow upon

eoiehral hemorrhage, thrombosis, and embolism, it will take the form of

lieiniplcgia, diplegia, or paraplegia. That this is j)raetieally so, may be

infoned from the faet that iii over oue hundred and sixty eases of infantile

cctehral palsies I have not seen a single case which would not come under

one of tliese clinical subdivisions. But hemorrhage, thrombosis, and em-

bolism may occur in other parts of the brain as well as in the cortex and

in the vicinity of the subcortical ganglia ; and, if so, other .symptoms will

arise. Such eases have been reported.

Lannelougne' refers to a boy eight years of age who had left hemiplegia

with aphasia, followed by convulsions, coma, and death. Autopsy revealed

a clot in the right cms cerebri, also red softening along the left fossa Sylvii,

and thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus and of the veins of the pons.

This was a complicated case, and of the one important symptom of cms

» Cited by Steffen, Gerhurdts Handbuch, vol v, p. 339.
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lesions, paralysis of tlio ociilo-niotor nerve of the mh of the lesion foniv).

site to the panilyzcd side), nothing is said. II6ven' and WallcnluT^f- have

reported eysts in this sjiine region. Lesions in the |)ons would Im- diarac-

terized by j)aralysis of the fifth, sixth, or seventh nerve, with heiniplciria

of the o[)posite side; if the lesion he hi<;h up in th.- pons, it will he diHi.

cult to disliuf^nish sueh a case from ordinary heniiplepa. In addition wp

may expect markcnl sensoiy disturhanw, loss of the conjugate movcnicnts

of both eyes towards the side of the lesion. Accordin<r to the position (if

the lesion, wc may also have paresis of both lower and both upper extremi-

ties, as I have seen in one adult case. There is no case that should lie

more carefully examined than one of sus{)eete(l pons lesion ; but, inasiniich

a.s I have not found a single well-authenticated case of this kind in a child,

I have not the right to enter at length upon the syniptoms due to discaso

of the pons. I>esions of the medidla, which are jiarticularly prone to pruvo

fatal, have little i)ractical interest; cases of syphilitic disease of the basilar

arteries, with thrombosis and softening, are the only ones which might call

for a differential diagnosis. The well-known bulbar symptoms, difficul-

ties of speech and of deglutition, irregular respiration, hemiatrophy of the

tongue, associated with unilateral or bilateral p;iialyses, would suggest a

lesion iu the medulla oblongata. As a review of the more important svni|)-

toms of cases of possible thrombosis, hemorrhage, and embolism in children,

I give the condensed histories of a few cases of cerebral spastic palsies

:

Cn.ie VII.—A. P., ngcd four and ti half years, male, first child, difficult labor and in-

strumental delivery. From very first day, right hemiplegia. Slight athetosis and assoti-

ated movements. Contracture at elbrjw, formerly pes equino-varus, improved by operation.

All reflexes of right side lively. Jtcntal condition fair.

Cane VIII.—J. K.,^ male, aged seventeen years. Right hemiplegia at eight years of

age following typho-malarial fever; was delirious and unconscious during nineteen days;

no convulsions. After recovering from coma, right arm, face, and leg were found pam-

lyzod. Complete aphasia and entire loss of memory of everything occurring before typhoid.

Had to be re-educated. Athetoid and associated movements. Reflexes exaggerated <iii right

side. Enormous contracture of flexors of right hand and fingers, and great retardation of

growth of right upper extremity. Right leg somewhat smaller than left ; right talipes

valgus ; a.symmetry of face. Electrical reactions and sensation entirely normal. Has re-

covered speech fully, and is bright, but several years behind others in education.

CnJie IX.—J. O., female, aged sixteen. Congenital diplegia; mother kicked in iilidn-

men by horse two months before birth of child and made unconscious thereby. Thne

other children, all healthy. Tedious labor ; no instruments used; no fits or convulsions.

Did not attempt to creep or walk ; teeth at usual age. Patient has menstruated since tenth

year, and was weak in back, arms, and leg from earliest childhood. Extreme spa-stic con-

tracture of adductors and flexors of thighs ; double talipes varus, equinus on right side.

Left arm worse than right. Athetoid movements of left hand. Has frog walk. Intelli-

gence good.

Case X.—M. L., male, aged three years. Congenital diplegia. Asphyxiated during

labor. Mother had pneumonia, and died five days post partum. Rigidity of arms, leg?,

and back. Hands did not unclinch for two years. Frequent convulsive seizures alter-

,
. ,-

,

iHlr:
Ml

u. . .

' Arch, f Psych., 1888, vol. xix. p. 563.

» Ibid., vol. xix. p. 297. » See Fig. 7.
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niitcly of riijlit and l(!ft side, including f'lice. Citnnot tiilk, walk, or stand. Feeble-minded
;

cr">-s-l('HP'd {xwition and all ri'lli'xcs exaj;;;oratJ'd.

('use ,\'l.— y\. M., lii'V, two and onc-liulf yearH old
;
one and (Piic'-liall' ycaw jireviuusly

Imd pneumonia and tonsillitis, with lever up to 1U'J° F. Four days after this, tyj)ieal right

heiniplei;ia and aphusia, positively without comu or eonvulsions. The onset was as typical

as in the ordinary mild hemorrhaije into the internal capsule in the adult, and the proj^ress

of tiic disease and the mode of recovery (which became complete) were quite like what we

gee in adult cases.

DIAGNOSIS.

The genoral (liajjiiosis of iiifliiitih! corchral palsy, or ppastic corcbral

paralysis, of iiifSmtile cerohral hciniplcfxia, (li|)l('o;ia, or i)arapl('<;ia, is easy

to iiiako. But how can we (li8tiiio;iiish iM'twccn mciiiiifrcal and iiitfaccrclmil

It'sioiis, and l)ot\V('('n thrombosis, lifniorrhago, and ('inl)olisni ?

In children the presumption is in favor of cortical or meningeal lesions.

We must bear in mind the nmisiial delicacy of the bloo<l-vessels of these parts.

It is only or chiefly in those ca.ses which resemble adnlt apoplexy (clin-

icallv) that we need be suspicions of intracerebral (eapsnlar) lesions. Other

thinirs being eqnal, prolonged coma and repeated convulsions are in favor

of meningeal lesions; coma of short dnraticjii or entire absence of coma

and convulsions is indicative either of intracerebral lesion or of very slight

surface lesions. The rapid development of idiocy and epilepsy is also more

apt to follow meningeal (cortical) lesions. Paralysis of arm and leg with-

out involvement of face, and monoplegia, point to the cortex. Convulsive

movements of paralyzed parts are generally due to cortical irritation.

Birth-jialsies are apt to be due to meningeal hemorrhage
;
palsies de-

veloping during acute infectious diseases are often of intracerebral origin.

Cranial deformities are more apt to accompany surface lesions.

The points of differential diagnosis between hemorrhage, thrombosis,

and embolism are difficult to give. Almost every author has endeavored

to formulate the differential points, but one of the latest, and a very able

author,' realizes that the task is as difficidt as it ever was. In many cases

it is well-nigh impossible to come to any definite conclusion on this point,

and the scarcity of autopsies on children makes it impossible properly to

test our theories. The symptoms will vary not only according to tiie nature

of the morbid process, but also according to the location and size of the

area aifected. The symptoms of the onset are of the greatest imj)ortance,

for they are the symptoms which indicate the general effect upon the brain

as a whole, and not the local effect of the lesion itself.

What can we infer from the occurrence of coma and convulsions ? The

most diverse views have been held with regard to these symptoms, as any

one can discover who will read Dr. Browning's paper on the occurrence of

coma in sudden spontaneous brain lesions."

I sidimit the following points, not that I think them absolutely correct,

' Edes, Pepper's System of Medicine.

' Medical News, February 18, 1888.
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but Ix'causo they are tlu* result of uiuch rcHectiou on the Hul>j('<-t au<] Imve

bccu »1('«1u('(hI from uu uiuisuully liirgo cliuicul t'XiK'riouci'. This lias

t'spocial rcCcri'uce to cliildrcn.

MkninoKAL Ca.sks.— Ifcinorrluit/c.— Birth case; coiua ; couvulsiuns

paralysis prcsout ut birth or dcvclupod very soou thercaltcr; couvulsions

ot'U'u repeated ; emuial asynnnetries.

ThrnmhoHiH.—Aeipiiri'd ; syphilis or inarnsinus
;
gradual onset ; no Kws

of eoMscioiisuess ; eouvidsive t\vit(;hinjrs precede paralysis.

Kiiiholima.—Very sudden developnieut of paralytic; symptoms; hiMrt-

disease; inereasiup; paralysis; monoplegias. Coma and eouvulsions inav

»»r may not be pre.sent.

1ntka('KI{KIU{AL Lksions (less fre(pient In ehildren).

—

Hcmorrhiif/r.—

Aeipiiretl ease; if slij^ht, little or no eoma ; no eouvulsions; paralvsis in-

volviiijf fiiee, arm, and leg of one side; rapid improvement ; very little, if

any, mental change
;
possible eomj)letc recovery. If hemorrhage is iaii^c,

prolonged eoma, initial convulsions, but convulsions are not apt to ho

repeated; sudden complete hemiplegia; little mental elumge, but contrac-

tures may remain ; onset during acute infectious disease.

ThroinboxiH.—Specific or scrofulous history; gradual onset, with pio-

dromata, sutdi as headache, dizziness, weakness, etc. ; no eoma, or paicsis

leads up to coma ; no convulsions unless ganglionic masses are iuvolveil;

paralysis develops gradually, but remains as it is for a long time.

Eiiiholitiui.—Sudden onset of motor symptoms ; coma j)ossible, but, as

a rule, rapid recovery therefrom ; cardiac disease ; initial convulsions, imt

apt to be repeated.

Previous to the publication of Striimpell's' lecture iu 1884 on polio-

encephalitis acuta, it would not have been necessary to question the oc-

currence of hemorrhage, thrombosis, and embolism in many ct'ses wliidi

are now supposed (l)y many) to be due to polioencephalitis. Stri'unpcirs

views—that iuiantile cerebial palsy is the analogue of infantile spinal

palsy, and that the former is due to a polioencephalitis, as the latter is

due to a poliomyelitis—have taken such a hold upon the medical piibh'c

that this condition is often diagnosticated without good cause. I cainiot

do better than to reproduce here what was said in the article written a

tew months ago, and those who have thought that polioencephalitis lulpctl

us out of the difficulty will be surprised to find what little evidence there

is of such a morbid ])roce9s :

" First of all, in order to distinguish this from two other lesions wliicli

have been termed polioencephalitis inferior (progressive bulbar paralysis)

and polioencephalitis superior (nuclear ophthalmoplegia), let us sjjcak of

this as polioencephalitis cortiealis. What proof have we that there is such

a condition? Anatomical proof, none: we are willing to concede, however,

that some of the many cases of atrophy and sclerosis may have been due to

» Jahrb. f. Kinderheilk., N. F., 1884, vol. xxii.
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this |MiIi(M'Hct'pliiilitis, hut it is iiiifortnnntc for StriimpcirM tlicorv that all

of' tlif iiiiti>|»sit's made soon al'tcr tlic (iiim'I of tlic disease have shown other

I'onditioMs, and not u polioencephalitis, lint let ns he eharital)l«> or jnst,

and say that even IIk-hc untopsics wvw not iimdc in <«ses Hnllieicntly rcront.

\\V must aiM, however, that eases which <!<)rrcs|)ond very «'losely to the twst's

V •li Strunip<'ll <'onsidercd typical of polioencephalitis eorticsdis showed

lici iia^e, einl)olisin, etc., of recent origin. Siriinipell says, however,

tJiMl not all (Uses of infantile lieniiple;;ia need U'dne to this cause, and that

iiiiiiiv anthors have nnsinter|)reted his views. Is there no prohaltility, then,

iliat a li-'W or nny of the eiuses of infantile heniiple<fia an? aises of polioen-

cephalitis eortiealis? There is some eiretnustantial evidence showini-; that

thd't' is a hniin-lesion which woidd se<in to he analo;i<tiis to s|»inal palsy of

children (jiolioniyelitis anterior). iMiihins f^ives the history of two <-liililn'n

,il' one liiniily, a;:;e<l one and one-half and three years respectively, who

were stricken down with lever, loss of app<'tite, antl sctnniolenee. ( )ne de-

vclopcil a typical jiolioniyelitis of the upper extremity; the other, spasnKKlit!

hriiiipleitia without aphasia. This is strikin;; <'linical evidence, thon^h

siiiiie mi<i,ht claim it to have heeu nu-rely a coinciden<'c. Another proof:

Striinipell has hnt very rewntly reportetl two eases of adult ujioplexy in

which every one would have made tlu; diaj^nosi.s—and indeed he made it

—

1)1' einholie solleninji-, hut the post-mortem examination revealed a condition

dl' encephalitis Inemorrhaiiica of the \i;viiy as well as of the white matter.

MiM'ie, who is ineline<l to support Striinipell, expressed the opinion in IS.S")

that tlio oueeplialitis would attack the wliito as well as the }rray matt<'r, and

thinks that this would not destroy the analoj^y with jxiliomyelitis, for in

that <'ondition the white ilhres are sometimes involved. Jeiidrassfk and

Marie ^iivor the ])ei'ivaseular (intlamniatorv) orij^in of the condition of

Idhar sclerosis, which they have ean'fiilly descrilx'd. In view of all this,

we venture the opinion that polioencephalitis eortiealis may he the cause

(if some of the eases of infantile palsies; hut, we add, not of the henii-

pli'^ia alone, for we have seen s(>veml eases, ineludinj;' one seen hy the

conrti'sy of Dr. Holt, in which all the symptoms were those of Striimpell's

ili-case, hut there was a diplegie and not a hemiitlegie form of palsy. Jn

tlicse cases the ccrehral eluiraetcr of the symptoms was so distinct that a

coufiision with poliomyelitis was out of the question.

"We insist that, until further patliolo;);ieal proof shall he fortlieoming,

poliocnwphalitis e(»rticalis shall he diai>ii(tstirated last, not lii-st."

All that we ean safely say is that some of the eases t»f acute cerebral

palsy in children coming on durini; acute infectious diseases, or without any

known cause, with high fever, coma, and convulsions, may be due to a

IKiliocneephalitis.

1 am inclined to suspect this condition in those cerebral eases in which

the Inntsioii symptoms are very marke<l and entirely out of keeping with

the lasting paralyses.

It is known that hemorrhages and other vascular troubles are apt to

Vol, IV.—33
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oonio on in the ('(Hirrtc of jjciicral tultcKMiloHirt , li('in(»rrliaj^»H aluo (xviir in

tlio ciiHO of ttiinoPH ttf the l)niiii ; niori'ovt'i', tiiinors soiiictiincH cuiisf (li,>

HiuMcn (l<'V('lo|)m('nt of crrclniil |kiIsv. Tliis liu-t sImuiM Iw Imrnc in iiiiii(l>

l)iit tl>(> jjcncral syniptorns of iiitnicraiiial tiitnor, licadaclics, dixziiicHH, (iptic

neuritis, will i'liniisli tlu> points of (liircrciitial diagnosis.

Tiiwtly, in tluM'suw' of iHtnjjonital iicnuplcjjiaH, diplegias, or pnraplcjrias, if

will 1k' ncf-cflsarv to dilfiTcntiato Ih'Iwch'u thoso cascrt dnc to lu'n)on'lia<;c or

eai'ly HolU'uinj;, and tlu»sc diio to otluT processes, to an early enrepjialitis,

or to a eonditiim of cortical a;;enesis, to a defective development (poren-

ceplialns), and so on. It is no easy task to give »ucli points, and tmly n

few can be j;jiv('Ji.

Birth palsies aii; jj^enerally dii<^ to rneninji^eal or cortical heinorrlia<j;(>

;

the child is bine. In the trnly eontjenital eases of enrly enee|)halitis (ir

])or(>neephahis wo j^enenilly jj^et a history of tranmatisni to the nsntlici',

while tlie child is apparently healthy at birth, though olten preniatiiivly

lx)rn. lVf(vtive mentality and paralysis njiin^ar s(M»n afler birth.

Where thei'e is a very hijjh dejiiR'e of idi<K'y without convidsions, Imt

with wide-spread paralysis, the condition of cortical ai^enesis, a simple

arrest of development, as described in cases by Kast an«l myself, may lie

j)resent. Any active inthunmatory condition of the cortex which sets in

(hirint; the intra- or extra-uterine jH>ri(Kl is apt to eaust? convidsions id

early life.

IJetween the ccMiditions of cortical aj^^enesis and idiopathic |K)reiicopliaIiis

I can see no jxtints of distinction other than these. The cortical atreiicsis

is ai)t to 1h' a dilfuse condition ; hence idiiH'y and wide-spread paralyses.

I'orencep'ialus may lx> limited to a definite area; and we mjiy have ex-

treme paralytic symptoms without any mental defect. But all these points

have a tentative value only. It remains to be seen how far further autepsios

will bear out the writer's reflections.

PROGNOSIS.

Under this heading; it will be wiser to make a distinction between tin'

conj^enital cases (inchidinjij birth palsies) and the acute cerebral paralyses

of cliildren. Iv ' i'Mr tlie prot>;nosis of eon<:;enital affections, little can Im'

Siiid until the months have elapsed, except in instauc<'s in wliicli

the child
'

ply asphyxiatcnl, has re|>eated convulsions, and breatlus

stertoroi _/nder such ciivumstanccs the gravest jKojijnosis must U-

given, as u>_.^ih u uially results within a few horn's or at the utmost witliin a

few days. As soon as regular respiration has Ikhmi maintained for days,

the prognosis quoad ritam is not bad. If there are no convulsions, tlicrc is

good reason to think that the hemorrhage (for these are generally case? of

hemorrhage) is not of unusual extent, and the jx)ssibility of the child's gain-

ing fair use of its limbs is to l>e borne in mind. As reganis the futinc dt-

velo])ment of the child's mind, absolutely nothing can be said within llic

first few months. If at the age of four or five months, or even up to tin'
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atjo of nine months, the child hoj^ins to notice its snrroundinfis, to play

willi things tliat arc given it, c()mj)lcte idiocy will probably not ensue. In

every case let the physician be extremely cautions in expressing his opinions,

lor he is apt to be sui'i)rised by unlooked-for changes in the <'hild's progress.

Anxious parents should be told that the brain will have the most favorable

conditions for development if the child is carefully nonrislied, if the hy-

jfjcnie conditions are properly regulat(xl, and if the parents themselves will

refrain from putting such a brain to constant but useless tests. No amount

of nietlication and no training in the earlier yeare will avail much in de-

veloping a defective or injure<l brain. The development of idiocy is the

feiitiire most to be feannl. The fewer the convulsions, the earlier some

outwai'd signs of mental activity appear, the better the outlook in this

respect.

In a large majo^i""" of cases, idiocy is developed in those cases in which

paralysis is most extreme and convulsions most frecpient. In some cases,

however, of which I have seen some striking examples, marked paralytic

troubles are associated with a normal development of mind. The case of

J. ()., and that of another little girl ag«l six years, whose photograph is

roprotluc«l in this article (Photos. I. and II.), are very much to the point.

But of couree I cannot speak with any certainty as to the exact morbid

process in these two cases. From the table on p. 541 we may infer that,

(»n the whole, the prospects of a normal development of mind are better in

cases of hemiplegia than in cases of either diplegia or para])legia. Striking

exceptions to this rule are often found.

The prognosis of acute cerebral palsies must be given on entirely differ-

ent lines. Prolonged coma, severe and oft-repeated convulsions, stertorous

br 'iithing, constitute the serious features of a given case, and death is aj)t to

supervene unless a decided improvement in one or all of these sym[)toms

takes place within a few days. As long as the child is in deep coma, it is

safer to make the prognosis unusually grave. As soon as the coma dimin-

isiies, the danger of death is very much less, but the possil)ility of the child

coining out of the comatose condition and relapsing into the same condition

iigiiin should be borne in mind. In the initial stages of coma an inference

as to the amount of paralysis or as to the side paralyzed can sometimes

be made by examination of the extremities. In some instances, however,

there may be little paralysis and yet the lesion may be a serious one, for it

slionld be rcmendx>r«l that very large j)ortions of the brain, j)articularly

the frontal and occipital regions, may l)e involved without any resulting

l)aralysis. The motor area.s may have escapetl, but if the general cerebral

symptoms point to a severc lesion, there is all the more reason to fear that

tile mind will be impaired.

As soon as the child comes out of the comatose condition the prognosis

as regards the amount of paralysis will be (h'manded of the jjhysician.

Here, again, it is well to he on one's guard, and to say that the sooner the

movements return in any part of the body the greater the likelihood that

!l
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the child will recover piirtial use of that part. As regards the future ('(nirsc

of the disease, the physician must not be niisliHl hy his experieiu".' with

(.uses of apo])lexy in tlic adult, for the younger the child the more serious

the results of an apoplectic; stroke arc aj)t to he. In my large expcriciico I

have seen very few cases in which permanent rigidities and contractures Juivc

not set in. I have given elstnvhere the histories of one or two exeeptimial

cases. The rigidities of the upper extremities are most fre(pient, and vci it

is to he considered a very fortunate circumstance if a child that has luul

an apoplectic stroke ever regains an entirely normal walk, A verv larir(.

percentage of the worst cases seen in orthopiedie dispensaries and hospiial.s

are due to early cerebral disease.

tiip:atmknt.

In the birth and tridy congenital cases, treatment should be directed

entirely to the general condition of the child. Constitutional defwts should

be remedied, and tiie ancestral history of the child carefully considered.

Wherever there is the least suspicion of hereditary syphilis, antisyplijiitic

treatment should be instituted at as early a day as pos;->ible. P]ven in deli-

cate children such treatujcnt, by inunctions either of the gray ointment or

of the oleate of mercury, drop by drop, is in order. In eases of prematiiiv

birth, the well-known general rule of kei'[)iug the child wrappi'd np in

cotton, or even in an incubator, should be applied. If the child is siilli-

ciently develo])ed to nurse at the breast, a good wet-nurse is suivrior to anv

form of meilication. Cod-liver oil baths and small doses of the oil of plios-

phorus (a few drops daily) may be given, if parents demand that "some-

thing be done for the child." I have little faith, however, in the eflieaey

of either of these remedies, except possibly in those eases in which liydio-

cephalns and other symptoms of rickets are present.

Before leaving this subject, I repeat the caution given in a previous

article, that the obstetrician tlo all in his power to prevent injury to the

child's brain. ProtnictcKl labor being the greatest danger, a physician who

is skilful in the use of the lon'cps should lose no time in applying theiii.

A little hemorrhage from tiie temporary coinpression by the forceps is hs-;

dangerous than the venous congestion and t'xtensive hemorrhage which ;uv

apt to occur if the child's brain has been compressed for hours witiiiii thi>

narrow limits of a pelvic canal. As the child grows older, the treatiiiciit

of secondary chacgcs slu)uld be the same as in the acute cases, which \\v

shall LOW consider.

In these acute cases the initial coma and convulsions call for innnediatc

treatment. While it is not necessary nor desiiiible to arouse a comatose or

semi-comatose child by the use of coiuiter-irritants, vinegar injections into

the rectum, and the like, it is absolutely in)perative upon the physician to

check convulsions, for the convulsions themselves ai"e a sonrct; of great

danger. The congestion during convulsions, the stertt>rous breathini;', niv

the most favorable contlitious lor further and incalcnluble harm to the braiu.
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Afuch tinio is fjciKM-ally \vast(Hl tlir<)ii<;li tlio old-flvsliioiHMl mustard hath,

hHslcrin^r, H'kI thi' Hkc. It is far hcttcr, in case liic physician reaches the

cliild ill time, to checU the convidsioiis l)y the prompt use of iiihahitit)iis

of chloroform. A very few drops pounnl upon a handkerchief and placed

at I he child's nostrils are often sutlicieiit. In every such case the physician

slidiild not leave the hedside until several hours afler the initial convidsioii,

in order to use ])ronipt measures as soon as tiie chihl shows the slijj;htest

twitrliiiijijs ill any part of the body. 1 have had an opportunity of lestinjf

tiiis mi'thod in a miinher of cases, and have no reason to regret having

used it.

As soon as the danger of convulsions is past, everything should be done

to prevent a recurrence. I heli ve in the application of cold to the head,

and ill kee|)iiig the room in which the child lies ai)solutely dark and (piiet.

The child is not to be lifted from the bed or from the lap upon which it is

Iviiig, lest the mere change of position give rise to further trouble. Tlicse

are the conditions under which bromides, which are generally so much

abused, should be given. According to the age of the child, from Hve to

ten grains of the bromide of sodium should be given in milk, or, if the

child do not swallow, from five to ten or possibly more grains of the hydrate

of chloral should be administered per rectum. Whatever one's practice

niav l)e with regard to ailult cases, I consider' the administration of ergot,

and particularly of nitrite of amyl, very objectionable. Jf the }>ulse is cx-

tiriucly wesik, the use of a drop t>f the lluid extract of tligitalis or of a

good infusi(m of digitalis or a drop or two of the tincture of strophanthus

is very much to be preferred. There is no reason to depart from this medi-

cation for several weeks.

As soon as the acute symptoms have ]iassed, and the paralysis has

iKvome established, the relief of this condition will come up for considera-

tion. I have been in the habit of continuing the bromides, and with them

the i(Hlides, in small doses for the first weeks or months after an attack.

The exact amount to be administered will depend upon the age and eon-

(liiion of the child. We must be guided by the etl'ect of the bromides, and

must use our judgment as to the amount of stupor that we are willing to

develop in any given case. It is good practice, after the child has had bro-

mides for some time, to lessen the amount gradually, and to diminish still

further if there are no active symptoms ; but I prefer to deepen or maintain

a condition of semi-stupor in case the slightest twitching appears when the

(hut:- is nnluced. The iodide is additl as a sorbefacient ; but both bromides

iuui i(Kr:des should be discontinued as soon as the stomach becomes in-

tolerant of them. _ ---^,—— - T

It is an important duty that devolves upon the i hysieian to counteract

the development of contractures, inasmuch as these depend upon the ex-

istence of secondary degenerations. It is doubtful whether anything is to

lie gained by active treatment. On the basis of practical experience, how-

ever, I iiivor the use of massage and faradic electricity. In this way the

!
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tendency to contractures may hv partially overcome, and I have known old

oontractiires to relax a little under the application of just these niiiins.

Certain it is that the condition of luinierous muscles is very much inipidvcd

by stimulating them into activity witii the use of tiie elec^trical current. If

the contractures do not yield to such treatment, the services of the orthopuMlic

surfreon will be retiuircd. A lunnber of cases with contractured arms aiul

with various dej^rees of tali[)es e(piinus and equino-varus have done well

under Dr. (xibney's hands, to whom 1 am indebted for a very large niiKmnt

of my clinical material. I "inu'stly protest, however, against the ;ippli-

cation of any electrical curre.it to the head for the purpose of diminishiiiir

the size of a clot or of improving cerebral circulation. Until we have nioiv

positive knowledge as regards the effect of a galvanic current upon the

blocxl-vessels of the brain, it will be better not to experiment u|)om tiiis

delicate and diseasinl structure.

The treatment of the defective mind of a child is the most pii/zjincr

j)rol)lcni of all. As in the case of J. K., referred to on p. 542, a child

that has had a normal mind preceding the attack may have to Ix; rc-c<lii-

cated, and often with good results. If there be idiocy or imlx-cility, careful

training by a competent teacher, or phunng the child in a fit school for

feeble-minded children, will do some gotnl, and, if the brain is doomed to

remain below par, the youth may still be able to learn some trade ami

thus gain the means of subsistence. But, in spite of all that we may try,

many of these patients will necessarily become the inmates of public insti-

tutions. In case the idiocy is associated with epile])sy, the treatment must

be directed to the latter, and for this the reader is referred to the article on

Epilepsy.

I
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In tliis article tuinora of the bmiii, tuniore of the meninj^ps, and intra-

cranial aiuniriHins uix; iiicliulcil.

TiinKii's of the hmiii ami its coN^'riiiffs nro not infuHjucnt in i'hildliood

and voutli, individiial.s below the aj^c of ninet^'cn boin;:; about as lial)li' as

tiidsi' alH)ve tiiat a^v.^ Thi" liillowing table kIiows the varieties of tnnior

found within the eraninni, the relative fiXHjueney of eaeh variety in per-sons

mulcr ninetwn, and the relative fiiHjneney of tumors in various parts of tlie

biiiiii. Ti»e eolliH'tion of cji.ses was made from the eolleetions of iVriihardt*

and Steffan,' duplicjit<'s Ix'injj; exelndetl, an<l from tlie journals, German,

Fr( iifli, English, and Ameri(«n, of the pa.st ten year.s.

TAIiLE T.—IJRAlN-TUMOliS.



INTRACRANIAL TUMORS.

mul by glio-sarcoiim. Carciiumm, lijumm, niyxoiiui, |)suiitii()nm, and jiiiniina

are vi'iy rare in youth, and panisitii' cvHtt*, which appear ti) he frccpitutlv

fbiiiid in (Jciinany, arc (piitc except ionally met with in this conntrv. Sine,.

the (ha^iiiosis of the variety ot" tninor present in any ease is a matter nf

inlereucc and i)robability, such statistics have a certain diagnostic vahic.

patii()L(k;y.

T. Tiihcrcnhir tumors, though occasionally appearing; in tiie i)rain uv

mcniuffcs as the first evidence of tnhereuhir disease, are commoulv secnnd-

ary to tuln'rcidar atfectiim of the bronchial f^lands, hinji's, mewnteric jrlaiids,

and other or{>;ans; or to tuberenhir disease of the orbit, car, or cranial Ikhks.

Tn over one-fifth of all eases tubercular tumors in the brain arc midti|i!('.

Siieh tumors vary in si/c from a sn\all collection of miliary tubercles tn a

Iar<re mass with hard cheesy centre and surromidinn' zones of tid)ercular in-

filtration and of confjestion. They also vary in sliaj)e from a siuj;le Pdinul

encapsulatcHl neoplasm to a diffuse layer of tuk-rcular deposit coverinjj an

extensive area of the surfiice. Very conunonly several irrej>ularly-slia|)(d

masses of tubercle lie on the base of the brain in the meshes of the pia

mater, conn)ressini>; the adjacent tissue and involving the cranial nerves.

The infrecpicncy with which tubcreuhu' tumors ari' found within the cerp-

bral or cerebellar hemispheres indicates that it is pspeeially upon the iiicin-

branes of the brain that tlK'S(> tumors orii'inate.'' Startiufi' from the vessels

and lymphatics of the pia mater and invadin}>; the brain alon<j the perivas-

cular spaces, the tubercular cells and stroma so infiltrate both }>'ray and

white nervous tissue that their structure is alterctl and their function im-

paired. Finally there is formed a mass of tubercular tissue in which a few

nerve cells and fibres are scattered. In other cases a distinct limitiiiji layer

surrounds tlu' tubercular mass which is underi;oinj>; cheesy deii;enerati«in at

its centre and is <ir()win<r by accretion at its ])eriphcry, the brain being com-

pressed and thus destroyed without being infiltratc<l with tubercle cells.

If the tumor is on the surface, the pia mater is thickened by a tubercular

deposit and is adherent to the tumor; the dura mater may also be adherent;

and in a few cases the cranial bones have been eroded. It must not be for-

gotten that a tubei'cular meningitis may develoj) secondarily to a tujiercnlar

tumor of the brain. The histologic al chanu-ter of these various forms of

tubercular tumor is to be found in text-books on pathology.'- "•

'

The existence in the patient of hereditary tendency to tul>ercul()sis, the

history of symptoms pointing to tubercular disease, glandular, broncliial,

or visceral, and the presence of local signs or general evidences of tubercu-

losis, should always l)e looked for in a child presenting any symptoms of

brain-tumor; and in children who are tubercular the possible developnunt

of brain-tumor should be kept in mind.

II. Glioma is not inicommon in childhood. This tumor is a product

of the neuroglia, and presents the appearance of a connective-tissue fibril-

lary net-work containing a greater or less number of small embryonal aud

;: : ri i!
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of liii'ge bnuu'liiiij; colls, the latter \muff no-vaWi'i] spidcr-cclls." Glionintn

varv in density, sonic JH'in^j hard and separable t'roni the hrain-tissue like

sarcttinata, others hein^ sol'ter, of the consistence of the hrain, and witiioiit

(Iclinitc limit, the tissne of the tumor shadinir oil' into th<' ncnroiilia ol' the

hiiiin. The greater the iiiunhcr of cmlnvonal cells the softer the tumor."

Tin'V grow most frecjnently in tiie white suhstance of the hrain, hut somo-

tiiiiis develop in tho gray matter, in almost any region ; and as they in-

cniise in size thov destroy the hrain-tissne by extending aroinul and be-

tween the nerve-cells and fibres. They gi'ow h'ss rapidly than sarcomata,

and ntn'cr involve tiic nuMnbranes. If a glioma is well delined it may

undergo fjitty degeneiiition aiul break down. In any ease the vas(ndar sup-

|)lv of a glioma is unusually rich, and hence symptoms referable to changes

of circulation in the tumor, and hemorrhages within the tumor or in tlu?

adjiiccnt brain-substance, are frciiuently obscrve<l. (Jlioma of the brain

iiiiiv develop siH'ondarily to glioma of tlic retina, but is usually j)rimary.

III. Sarcoma is next in frequency to glioma. Round-cell and spindle-

(•(11 sarcomata are met with more f'riH|uently than glio-sjircomata or myxo-

sarcDinata, and these forms are single. Midtiple mclano-sarcomata may

occur in vouth, but arc very rare.'*' Thi? form of tumor is well defined and

casilv separable from the brain-tissue, which is destroyed usually by com-

pression, and sometimes also by an infiltration with sarcomatous et>lls.

W'licii a sarcoma infiltrates the brain, glicmatons cells are frequently found

as well as sarcomatous cells, and then the condition is one of glio-sarcoma.

Sarcomata of all sizes are found, but in shape they are usually ronnd and

iKidiilar. They develop within the nervous tissue as well as in connection

with the membranes, and are found as frequently in the white matter of the

(•or('l)ral and cerebellar hemispheres, and in the gray matter of the basal

ganglia, as on the surfa(!e of the brain. They grow rapidly, and thorelbre

pnuliice more marked symptoms than slowly-growing tumors.

IV. Cystic tumors of the brain, usually the parasitic cysts of echino-

oowus or cysticer' us (*ellulosic, are not infrequently found in children, but

appear to be much more rarely met with in this country than on the conti-

iioiit of Euroj)e." Such cysts are found in all parts of the brain. They

grow slowly, are usually latent, but occasionally produce symptoms by

pressure. They never involve the brain-tissue directly. They arc some-

times surrounded by a zone of softened or sclerotic brain-tissne. They

rarely rupture. Kiichenmeister''^ has collected eighty-eight cases of cysti-

cercus, in all but thirteen of which multiple cysts were found. Of these,

forty-nine were in the membranes, forty-one in the cortex, nineteen in the

white substance, eighteen in the cerebellum, eighteen in the ventricles,

seventeen in the basal ganglia, and a few in the corpora quadrigemina,

pons, and medulla. These are not included in the table.

V. Carcinoma is very rarely found in persons under fifty years, is

usually secondary to cancer elsewhere, and, being a tumor of extraordi-

nary rarity in children, requires mention only. In about one-half of the

<1S,
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rnst'rt «)ii rwonl hclow the ago of twenty it was ilue to direct extension of

the growth iron) the orbit.

VI. (Jinunmta of th(f bmin are so rare in I'liildhcxMl lluit Riunpf in ||i^

exhaustive work upon Syphilis oC tlu' Xcrvous System cilcs Imt two (•as<s.''

It is true that all loniis (tC sypliiliti<! disease Imv*' l)eeii observed in (•hildicn

as tlu* result cd' iiilieritanet' or of syphilis aetpiired accideiitallv ; and in

any <nse of brain-tnnior in wiiieh evidences <'f sueh disease are present the

possibility of gununa must lie eonsidered. Hut the fact that in all literii-

tnre gninnia below the age of twelve and following iidierited svphilis is

almost unknown should lead to caution in innking such a diagnosis, ('cichiiil

syphilis in <'lrl<b'cn has as its usual basis an endarteritis with thromltosis.

(Jmnma as an evidence of tertiary syphilis is hardly to be expe<'((Hl in

yonth between the ages of twelve; and eighteen, even though the individnnl

may have ac(piirc<l syphilis; and in fact the «»nly <'ase recorded in the

table WHS in a young man aged eighteen. (Jiunma, therefore, niii^i lie

«'onsidcred as rare as carcinoma among children,—a tact of im])ort;ui(c in

view of its frecjueney in adults, and in view of the tendency to submit all

tuses of bniin-tnmor to s[R'cifi(! treatment.

VI r. The other varieties of brain-tumor—lipoma, papilloma, niyxonia,

psnmmoma, osteoma, (Jiolesteatonui, and teratoma—are known to oeciu- in

childn'n as well as in adults. They are, however, like tumors of tlit!

pituitary body and pineal gland, to be regarded as pathological curiosities,

and their diagnosis from other forms of tumor cannot be made during lite.

For their patholcjgical characstcristics the reader is referred to text-books on

pathology.

VIII. Intmcranial aneurisms are rare in childho(»d, and are never veiy

large. They appear upon the larger arteries of the base of the brain and

on the Sylvian arteries. They are usually fusiform, occasionally round.

They increase in size rather more rapidly than aneurisms elsewhere, and

show a greater tendency to rupture. They produce symptcans by tlicir

pressure, au<l are occasionally to be' diagnosticated by the pulsating head-

ache or sensation accompanying them. Hemorrhages and thrond)osis or

end)olisir. of smaller arteries are frec^nent comj)lications of intracranial

anciu'isms.

The collateral effect of the presence of a tumor of any kind re(|niros

consideration. The pressure excrtetl by a new growth impairs the circnla-

tion in the surrounding brain-tissue, either dirccrtly by impeding the flow in

the small vessels, or indirectly by compressing a large arterial trunk and

thus (-.lusing wide-spread anajmia in its area of distribution. The resultant

auiemia niay be suthcient to impair the nutrition of the tissue and tlms to

prtKluce suspension of its function. Pressure may after a time cause local-

izetl atrophy of the bmin, in numerous cases the flattened and shinnkcii

convolutions or the compressed white substancti near the tumor having been

found much smaller than the corresj)onding healthy parts on the opiiositc

side. It may also result in white or yellow softening, a parenchymatous
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({(Mrciicriitiiin of the hruiii uhoiit tlio tumor. In aonio cam^n tlu> tumor in

siirroinult'd by a zoiio of fouj^cstcKl tiHsuc, tin* tuumr itsiclf Ix-in^ viiscular;

uiul iu some cases subacute euec|»liiilitis, witli small or larj^c liciuorrlia<:;cs,

tlif so-caIlc<l red softcuiujf, is fliinid. This latter coiiditiou is csjK'eially

rnijiicut iu (he vicinity of jrliomata and <iircinomata. The pressure of a

iiinior may Ikj exerted upon the veins and .sinuses as well as upon the arte-

ries, and tIliB is indeed the more fretpicut condition. As a result, passive?

venous conj^estion and (edema of the luain are jtriKhiecd. 'I'his ahuost

always occurs in tumors sitmitcd on (lie i)asc of the brain and in the pos-

terior cranial fossa, 'i'lnnors of the middle lobe of the cerebellum, of the

corpora (piadrigemina, and of the pons usually compress the venii! (Jaleni.

The result is u .serous ell'usiou into the lateral ventricles of jfreater or less

ti.\tent, causiujjj their distention and conse«pient displacement outward of

their walls and pressure upon the basal jfanjilia and adjacent parts. Ily-

driieeplialus is a very fre(|uent complication of brain-tumors in childlnxKl,

and is more easily detected in children below the age of six than iu young

persons or adults. When the cranial bones have not fully united, disteii-

tidii of \\n' ventricles may cause a bulging at the fontanels and an cidargo-

iiKiit of the head, and in intiints this symptom is usually present with a

hrain-tumcu'. In any case of hydrocephalus the possibility of an intra-

craiiial tumor as a cause should be considered.

The collateral elfccts of ttunors arc not wholly dependent upon pressure.

As already mentioned, an implication of the meninges in the growth, with

the formation of adhesions, is frcipient in tubercular and siuviomatons

tumors; and smh thickening of the membranes, if it o(H'ur on the con-

vexity, may produce tenderness anU localized pain in the skull; or, if
'

(Kour on the base, may result in compression of the cranial nerves.

Displacement of the b>'aiii-axis by a tumor anywhere often produces a

stretching of intra-cerebral tracts or of cranial nerves, with corresponding

ini|)ainnent of their functions. Extension of a brain-tumor into the orbit,

with (lis))lacenient of the eyeball, has been recorded occasionally. And,

lastly, l)rain-tumors have been known to erode the cranial bones and ajj^war

upon the surface.

Not infre(iuently in brain-tumor the immediate cause of death is hem-

orrliage from a diseased vessel in or near the tumor ; and the pos^^ibility

of such sudden ap()[)leetic termination of the case must not be forgotten

in giving a prognosis.
'

ETIOLOGY.

Few subjects are more obscure than the etiology of brain-tumors. As
regards children, it is remarkable with what fre(]uency a fall or a blow on

the head is considered the catise bv the friends. In not a small number the

situation of the injury and that of the tumor coincide, a tact which seems

to establish a causjvl relation. And yet the fact that few if any children

escape such accidents, while the supposed effect is quite rare, throws doubt

I'll
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n|iiiii tliiH ri'liitioii. A rmisal rrhiliiui \n In Im> luliiiillnl ns pi'iiljiililc mily

>\ln'ii (he l»l()\v or full \\\\>* wvcrc, iiikI its Mrvt'fily will lie iiKirr ciriiiin

if II son' I'i'inaiiiM. 'i'lic rrsiill *•!' IIh' iNiiiliision liiiiy Itf to pDHliirr a IikuI

liy|M>nnitia or iiiimIIiu'v liniiorrlia^cH in ilic nu'inhraiifs or Imiin or in Imil,^

and this may Im< tlic slartini;-|)oinl for I'liillii'i- palliolopical rliaii^ts. Sinli

flian^t's must hr^in at once alter tlic lilow, even lKoii):;li llic icsnllin^ iiiiiinr

|)nKluc«> MO symptoniH for years, 'i'luis, in a case n>|tort<il Ity Keen ihr

tnmoi* i-(<n)ovt'<l (a liUronia) was tlion^lil to liav<- Im>i n due to a Mow nTiivcd

at the ap' of tlircr an<l to liavc Ix't'n jjrowinj; for twcnty-fonr yrars, tlii>iiir||

syniptnnis appi ai'til Itnt lour years iM't'oie its removal. It seems eciiuin

that, when a teiideney to tulM'i'eular dejiosit is |ii-esent, a Mow on tli(> Imul

may iiilliienee tlie location of this deposit in the hrain. Sareoma ol ihr

mendtranes or hrain, and i sen glioma, has heen l're(|iiently fonnd jnsi lie

neath a se:ir of the sealp or a lissnrc of the cranial l)on(>s, or at llie point

just opposite to it on the oilier side, in which <-ase it has lieen asciilird

ti> rttiilnvDiij) ; and severe falls on the liaek of the head are mentioiicil in

histories of eerehellar tumor too freipieiitly to he merely accidental euinci-

deiiccs. There s<>ems, tlieretoiv, to he no doiiltt (hat Mows and (tills on |||(>

head may cause iiitnu-raiiial tnmoi's.

Tlie majority of tiilii>i'<>iilar tumors <'>ccnrnn<; in <'hildhood and vinitii

are secondary to tnltercniosis of other or;rans, and are therefore inelastjilic.

I'rimary tuU'relc of the hrain is very ill re ; some authors, indeed, <lrnv its

oceiiri'oiuv. Sarcoma and eai'i-iiioma have also hceii thon<ihl to Ih' s( ndjirv

in orijjin. And parasitic cysts are necessarily t!ie result of t!ie inj^cstidi: of

inftvtc<l foo«l.

I'Atension of tumors »»f the scal|), oil)il, ear, nose, and pharynx to the

hrain has heen ohserved, hut hardly retpiires discussion. W'hcliicr iiiiiilaj

niixioty, iiitollectiial overstmiii in .s(>hool, mid fri^;ht have any causal relation

to tumors is uncertain.

Hoys arc twice as liahle as jrirls (o I»rain-tumor. No ai;c is exempt, :i

liraiii-tumor having; heen found in an inliint four weeks old.

TAIM-K 11—A(iK AT WHICH TITMOUS AltK FOITND.

I'lulcr 1 viMir

1 year I'Ul .

U yours " , ,

3 " " . ,

4 " "
. .

6 " "
. ,

(i

7
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9

II II

II II

Total under 10 yonre
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tho Iiciul, (Vom inovcinciits oC tlic liuiuls f>;nis|)iiij>; the Ifjul or |Milliii^ i||(.

liuir, and rnmi smMcri (Hitl»iir.s(« of sfrcamiii;;- without otliiT asccflaiiiiililf

cause. Ilcadaflic is pnihalily less scvcrt'ly ('fit in eases of tumor in infants,

as tiie expansion of tlie >l\nll and the opening' of the sutures prevent the

extreme (h-gree of iutraeraniul ])ri'ssure to which severe heacUiehe is « hii ||v

nserihed.

'I\'n»h'rness of the scalp and head is sometimes found, and if this is liin-

ite<l uniformly t(» one area, is always elicited hy percussion, and is no! iliie

to sensitiveness of a single nerve-trunk, it is a more valuable siiiii of ilu.

locatitMi of a tumor than is a localized headache, it also awakens a sus-

picion that the tumor lies just liencath the hone, upon the surliicc ol' ||||.

brain, for it is more eonnnonly found in cortical than in subcortical tuniors.

And under these circiunslauce> it is usually associated with headache loral-

i/e<l in th(> sjunc area.

(IcHci'dl conni/t^ioiiK ai'c the next most frecpient symptom ol' braiii-tiun.ir.

The nervous instability of childhool, the lack of inhibition, and iukIiic

8(>usitiveue.ss to peripheral irritation of any sort, predispose children to ihc

occiu'rence of that general tlischarn'c of nerve-eneruy which causes convul-

sions. They bei!,in early in 'he history of the intracranial growth, ociur-

ring at long intervals, then .>ecome more freipient, as ma'iy as twenlv or

thirty occurring in n day, and they may persist a* short intervals through

several <lays. They may be slight in degree, a little twitching of the line

and eyes, with still'cniug of the back and extremities, and with loss of con-

sciousness lasting only a li'W seconds, constituting the attack ; or thev nmv

have ail the stages of a regular epileptic sciziu'c ilillowed by coma. Sdinc-

times a peculiar general tremor follows the attjick and lasts an liniir m-

more. Convulsions are usually indicative of rapid progress in the new

growth, of cITusiou into th(> ventricles, or of a secondary alVection of llic

meninges. They may occur from tumor situated anywhere, and do iml

point to a special scat of the disease. They may ibiiow u local >\km\\

which has gradually extended from a single limb to other parts. Tlicir

5ignilicance un<ler these circumstances will l)e discussed under FiOcal Symp-

toms, hciith not infre(|uenlly occurs in convidsious, but this is nuiic

l"re( I uently observed in meningitis than in intracranial tumor, which umimHv

produces a liital termination by pan^ly>:s of respiration.

CIkokjck o/' «,\"syM).s/7/()» <inil in ntcndil (icllrifi/ occur independently ol

headache, and are noticiKl as an early symptom of intracranial tmnor in

children.'"''''' 'I'he child becomes luuisually fretful and irritable, refuses to

notice its toys or to play, or, if it does so, soon becomes wearied, and rc-

(piires constant attention. It may become iudilferent to things in wliiili it

was formerly interested, may prell'r to lit' down and to keep (piiet, in ;i

manner umiatural to a healthy child, and may even Ivx-ome somnolent ami

letliarii'ic, or it mav from time to time be verv irritable, mav erv and scream

without apparent cause, and act as if much alarmed, refusing to be (iiiictcd

by ordinary mi'uns, and hence bo subjected to undeserved punisliiaoiil.

Ill
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Thfso cliaiijics ill disposilioii sluuiM Ik- consiilirt'd as symptoms of mental

distress, aiitl, takoii in coiiiicctioii with iicadaclic ami toiiviilsioiis, sIkhiUI

I'Xiitt" nnu iTii lalluT tliaii rcpnuil". lii an cxtirmi' tlognr tlu'Si- symptoms

niav appear as imlu'cility or as maniacal cxcitcuK'nt, but this is very rare

In ohltr cliildren a (leciilcil diaii^e in mental activity is iiotieeil, as well

as ('lianji'e ofMisposition. l-'urjit-t fulness, ilnlness, lack of interest. sliipiiLcy,

art' Molieed, anil tlie eliild no lon;j,('r keeps np in seliool witli its fellows or

mil ices what is jitiinj;' on ahont it at home. This condition may develop

inlii MielaiK'holia with or withont halliieimititnts, or it may suddenly change

iiiid mania with jK'riods of excitement, thonjih these manifestations are rare.

More fre(piently a slate of apathy ensnes, \\ hieh is like a dementia, in wl '

li

tin tliikl disrcjiards the wants of nature and is so inditVerent as to forget

till' I'l'strainls of decency.

Ihiiihlf ojtllc ncdi'lHH and oyV/c ii<r(r-(t(r<)j)liif are very im|M»rtant diaj;-

iMistic symptoms of intracranial tumor. Neuritis is nsnally associatci! with

(idler sijins of increased intracranial pressure, lint may oct-nr withont sneli

iii'i-siire. It is present in eii>hty per cent, of the cases, and should l)c

Idiikcd for in eveiy cast- which presents cerchral symptoms. .V marked

derive of optic uenritis may exist withont any imjiainncnt of vision : lieiuv

the upiitlialiudsctipe should he nstnl whether the defect of si^ht is present

(ir not. Hnl when the patient shows impairment of visual power, or linu-

tati 111 of the visual held lt)r colors or for li,t;ht, or is liecominu' Itliud, it

will he li)Uiid that optic neuritis or o|>tic atrophy is I'nlly developed. Sudden

l(i>s of vision ajipcars to be mor<' eommoidy noted in histories of children's

cases tlrm in those of adults, possibly because a ^ladual loss is not detccteti.

It is true that hydrocephalus may cause choked disks, and hence from this

sviuptoiii alone a tumor cannot be diai^nosticated. Hut in cases where the

iliatiiiosis is tlillicult no more important objirtive eviuence of brain-tumor

can he liiiind.

Tumors of the cerebellum and corpora (piadrifremina and tumors upon

the liase of the brain and in the basal ganjilia produce «)ptic lu'nritis more

(•(iiistaiidy and earlier in their course than tumors situated in the (-(U'tex or

ccMtnim ovale. Optic neuritis is usually doid)le, th(Ui<>'h it always ap|teais

fii'>t in one eye and is rarely e(pially intei\se in both eyes; but in a few

cases it has been found in one eye only, and then is thought to indicate

(lisiasc of the nerve in the orbit or in front of the optii" chiasm rather than

a liistaiit tumor. For the exact chansics in the retina and Utr the pailio-

lnijical causes of optic neuritis the reader is relerred to special text -books.'-'"

Wimiliiit/ is a symptom of brain-tumor more fnnjm'ntly ob-sorvixl in

cliiidieu than in adults. It may or may not be accom|)anied by nausea.

It may occur nnexpectitUy, without sjx'cial relation to tlu' time of nienls,

tir it may ho so eontimious as to threaten inanition. It occurs not infre-

i|iuntly on any movement <»f the hca«i . .jr the patient»has been contined to

!)('(' for some time, and then it 's usmidy associated with vertigo. It also

iiv(iiieiitly uci ompanios severe headache.

;l!i
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Vcithjo is Hoiiu'liiiK's a coiiicidciil syin|)t(»iu, l>ii( i ally occiiis iml,..

jM'iulcntly «»i" vuiui(in;i,'. The patient li'cls dizzy, Iccls liiiiisclf tiiiiiiiiM ,||.

lalliii;;', and things aixMit liini appear to he in motion. Ile^ras|)sal wwx
olijeels lor .support, covers liis eyes with liis hands, or lies down on the

Hoor and cries out with l)e\vil(lerinent and distress, liikc vomiting', vertigo

may he e.\(ile<l i)y ehanj^-es ol' position. It occurs at intervals, in attacks

ol' sliort or lonj;' <hiration. It occurs nioi'c IVctpicntly with tuniois in th,.

posterior I'ossa, in the <'erel»clhini, or (»n the hase involvinu,' the au(hl(irv

m'rve, than willi tiiniors ciscwiicre. Sudi attacks ol' vertigo are iioi in

he conloundcd with the sli;j;lit constant vertigo due to douhhi vision iiiul

secondary to paresis ol' the third and sixth nerves.

liisoiiiiiid may l)e due to disturhanccs of the eerehral <'ircuIalion, or In

the intensity oi' the othei" i;-cncral symptoms, and is nuich more raichmin-

plained of in cases of tumor in chihh'cn and youth than in adnhs sull'cilno

iVom sy^)hintic tumors.

iM'ver and ciiani;»s in (he nipidity and rhythm ol' the pul«' have hicn

ohsorvwl in the course of hrain-tnniors. The lorncr is ascrihed to inllinii-

mntorv cliaiij;'es in the hrain or meniiij;'es as a complication. The Inttcr is

regarded as evidence ui' increased intracranial pressure. Slow and iriciiu-

lai pulse is the form usually noted, hut towards the close of lile very nipid

pulso has been ohserved. Irrcf^idar or Cheyne-Stokes respiration has also

Ix'cn noticeil as a tenninal symptom.

Occasionally attacks of syncope occur in patients with tmncir nj' \\w

jxtsterior fossa, and a <.>;eneral l('eliuf>; of weakness is not inl'rc(jn(iiily

com|)laineil of.

The comhination of sevoral of these geiu'ral symptoms in anv (asc

should lead to astrouj;; suspicion of intruerania! tumor. When, in addiiiini,

local symptoms are added, the dian'iiosis should not l.e dilllcult. In all

cases the onset of the ^'cneral symptoms is <iiadual, their intensity iiicn-asiiiu

as time goes on ; and a carefid stiuly '>f their mode of development and

proj^ress is a <>reat ai<l in the diaj;nosis of the kind of tumor present, i if

its size, and of the rapidity of its j^rowth.

The distress priMluced hy (he <i«Mieral symptoms is usually much j^nalcr

tiian that caused hy the local symptoms, and conse(|uently ti'catnicnt is nl'icii

retpiinKl for their alleviation.

II. LocAl; Symitoms depend upon the situation of the intracranial

growth, irrespective of its cliaraeter, and ditfer from one another in dillnviit

cases, but arc always the same when the tumor is in one place. They may

bo entirelv wanting, and, as a rule, but a few occur in any one case. TIk y

usually commence gradually, aiul are limiltd, but increase in extent as

the tumor grows. If they begin sud«lenly, they indicate (he oceurrciKC

of hemorrhage in the tumor. If the tumor ullw'tH one hemisphere of the

tvrebnini or eerelK'Hiyn only, the local symptoms aiv unilateral. If it lies

upon the Imse and invades the cerebi-al axis, through which the liacts

U'tween the brain and the body pass, the local symptoms may Ito bilateral
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or irrcfxiilar in tlu'ir dislril iilion. Tlic si};iiiii(aiu'(' of ii Icicnl sviuptoin ns

iiidicativc ol" tlic scat <»l' disease is tlie same wlialever the i'onn of lesion,

wlu'tlicr liiiinti', ahseess, lieiimrrlia^c, or liical sol'leiiiii};' IVoiu einlMtlisiii ur

llmmdiosis. Tlic reader is tliereCore referred to the articles upon the loeali-

zulioii of hrain-h'sioiis for their fidl eoiisicU'ratioii. 'I'hcv will he studied

licrc ill coiiiu'ctioii with tninors alfcctiiiji; various rej^ions of the hiiiiii.

'i'lic liK'al syiiiploms arc spasm, tremor, and paralysis; alteration in

rctlcx action ; weariness, lin^lin<;', nunihncss, foiniicalinn, feelings of heat

iiiid cold
;
pain ; impairment of touch, tempcratiii'<', |)aiii, and muscular

senses; ataxia; distiirhaiiccs of the senses, either in the form of hallucina-

tions or defective perception, which in the case of sif^ht is in the form of

jicniiaiiopsia ; disturi)anc<' in the movcineiils of the eyes and the prcser-

Viiliiiii olCipiilihrimu ; im|)erfcct j;ail ; iiitcrlcrencc with the acts ol' swal-

lowinj;, H'spiratioii, and artii-ulaticm ; vaso-inotor disturhances, polyuria,

uiul ^lyuoHiiria ; distiirhauce in the mental action and in the memory and

use of lanj!;ua)^'e ; and symptoms rcli'rahlc to one or more of the cranial

nerves.

A distiiietioii is made hetween direct and indirect local symptoms, the

tii'st heing duo to irritation or deHtruction of :i limited area hy the tumor,

tlic second Immii^' due to interference with the function of an area hy disease

at a distance from it which iinpaii's its (Mrculation or causes pressure upon

it. Thus, a tumor of the cerehellum may cause incoordination and verti};<)

as direct symptoms, and also cause [taralysis of the sixth and seventh cranial

nerves as an indirect symptom of displacement of the pons Varolii to on(>

side, w liich stiH^tehes tluwe nerves unduly. Tumors usually cause hotli forms

of local symptom, and therei'ore much can? must !«; p;iveii to the (jiicstion

of their si;:,'ni Ilea nee in any case.

I. Tumors involving the Cortex of the Cerebral Hemispheres.

—

flicsc tumors are (piit(> common, as is shown in Tahh? I. They may he of

any variety, hut tulxjrele, sarcoma, and j;lioma an? the more fre(pieiit. The

two H)nuer usually involve the mcmhraiies as well as the eorte.x. They

arc more frc(|Ucntly traceahle to hlows and falls than tumors in other

I'cjfioiis. Tumors of tlu; cortex usually involve the white matter heneath

the cortex in the centrum semiovale, throu<;h which pass the tracts eon-

lu'ctiiij; the cortex with the various orfrjuis of the hody and the tracts

hctwccii various cortical areas. Tumors may hejrin in this white matter

and involve the cortex secondarily. It is at present impossihie to diajfiios-

tiiatc a cortical from a suheortical tumor with certainty. Therefore in this

soctioii no distinction hetween them is iittempted.

Tumors of the cortex produce headache, tcnderiu^ss of the skull, j^eiujial

coiivMlsions, and mental symptoms (piitc nnifirmly. Optic neuritis, vomit-

ing:, and vertijijo are less fre(piently ohserve<l than with tumors of other

roffioiis. It is the function of the cerehral cortex to receive! impressions

coining ill from the various orj>;ans and surllices of the body as consiiious

perceptions, to preserve them so that they can he revivwl in memory or

Vol.. IV.—8(1

i ' !
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rccojjiiizcd upon tlioir rcciirreiico, to u«rtoc'i:it(* tlu- perceptions and ineuiories

in groups wliicli tiins form the coneept, and by a <'<)nil>ination of conecpts

to build iij) ideas and cany on thouji;iit. It is also its finiction to initiate

the vohnifarv inipidses to \vhi<'ii (he thoiijrht h'ads, to co-ordinate thcni into

orderly successive nioveinents of delinite intensity, and to give utti'iaiicc t(i

the thought in speech or writing. Its highest function is to exercise a cdii-

tf(»l over the instinctive or impulsive tendencies to action, and to reifiilatc

conduct in view of rcmemberetl ideas rather than in responst? (o prrscm

impressions. There is every reason to believe that the highest mental

processes—;indgment, reason, and the nndcrstanding of ethical and pliilo-

sophical truth—are dependent upon the integrity of the cerebral e(nic.\

since deficiency in its (leveloj)ment impairs these mental powers; but aiiv

l)hysieal explanation of these psychical processes is as yet inipo.ssil)le.

The local symptoms of cortical tinnors vary greatly, according to tiie

area which is involved.

1. TinnovH of the fronfal lobes present few characteristic symptoms, and

may be latent. If the tumor is situated near the orbital convolutions, it

may destroy the olfactory tract and then cause loss of smell on the side

aiVected. Lesions elsewhere in the frontal convolutions slten pnidiicc a

disturbance of mental action, shown by inability to concentrate the atten-

tion, to thiidv comieetedly, to learn ea.sily, and to exercise self-contio],

This may go on to a state of ind)eeility, in which the patient may become

dirty and disregard all restraints of decency. Jntegrity of the iVontal

lobes is iiecessarv to complete mental action, yet no special loss of mental

faculty can be said to result from their destruction.'^' \or is there anv

apparent way to det<'ct from the mental symptoms in which hemisi)li( re the

tumor lies. The diagnosis of tiunor of the frontal lobes is therefore laielv

made from a study of direct local symptoms. It is to be remeiiibenHl,

however, that a tumor when situated in other regions, excepting only the

temporo-sphenoidal lobe, produces direct local symptoms, the absence ot'

which may lead to the suspicion that the tumor is situated in the frontal of

temporo-sphenoidal lobe.

Indirect local symptoms of irritation of the cortex often occur in tmnors

of the frontal convolutions.'-^ Such irritation beginning in the frontal enn-

volutious extends backward, au<l wIkmi it reaches the anterior central m\\-

volution (ascending frontal or lU-e-Rolandic convolution, Fig. 1, A), in

which He the motor centres, it may cause spasms or convulsions. 8neli

S])asm will begin in the eyes or face, in the arm, or in the leg of the side

of the body ojiposite to the site of irritation, and is never followed by per-

manent paralysis. It may even go on to a general convulsion, extendiiiL'

from part to jiart and limb to limb till the entire body is involved. Tiie

occurrence of such siKisms, "ot followed by permanent j)aralysis, is an iii-

dire<'t local symptom of frontal tumor. Should the tumor in its growtli

extend to the anterior central convolution, direct symptoms of its lesion

will appear.
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Tumors sltiiatcMl in tlic third frontal convolution of" tho left hcniispiicrc

in ri^ilit-hiindcd pci-sons and of the right lu'inisphcrc in Icft-iiandcd persons

nrodiifo motor aphasia witii, or possil)ly without, agraphia,

—

tiiat is, a con-

dition of inal)ility to use language, to speak and to write, while the compre-

hension of language is unatreeted. (See Fig. 2.) This aj»hasia is (isually

incomplete in cases of tumor, and is of slow onset, thus contrasting with the

same symptom when due to eini)olism or hemorrhage. Jn children speech

and writing arc usually lost together, altiiough these proces-ses are doubtless

distinct and l)ecome more independent as age advances.

The following cases are cited as examples

:

O/.w /. (('. K. Mills: .Idurniil of Mental and NcrvoiH Diseases, Deooinber, 1887,

xiv. 707.)—After a blow on the head, the hoy, uned .sixteen, luid occasional I'onvulsions

t'lir 11 year. lie then befjan to .sufliT from headaclKi, noise.s in his head, voniitinj;, and ob-

stinate c'<in.sti))Mtion, and his jtnlse was found to be slow. Then, (piite siuldeidy, .stat^nerini;

U'liit, vertii;o, <liploi)ia, and sinMM'e pain in the heail, with voniitini;, developed. Durinj^

the followinsjc week pario.sthesia,' of llu^ limbs, with stifl'ness, b<'fi;aii. and ho lost power to

Slime extent in the left arm. His eonviilsions beeami' more fn'i|nent, and diiiiii!^ his fits

he was drawn to tho left side, lie was nucnoiisly Imnnry. IJefore his death, whit'h

(loeiirred from exhaustion about one year lUler the onset of tho convulsions, ptosis of tho

rii;lit eye and partial facial ]iaralysis of tho left side were |)resent. Autopsy showf'd tho

presence of a reddish-;;ray tumor contined to the posterior portion of the ritjht second frontal

cenvnlution, measurim; about two and a half ini'hes in all directions, involving tlio corte.v

and subjacent white matter.

Ill such a ca.se the general symptoms clearly indicated a cerebral tumor,

hilt no diagnosis of its loctition could have been made with certainty. The
symptoms of paralysis in tho left arm, coming on late, indicated ji second-

ary involvement of the motor area. The symj)toms of cranial uerve-

distiirbance showed a disj)lacement of the entire brain-axis.

Case II. (Archer: Dublin Medical .lournal, 1878, ii.)—A feuuilo, eleven yeai-s old, who
hiul chronic hip-joint-disease, suttered for some mcmths before her death from headache and

general epileptit^ convulsions without local spasms or jiaralysis. She fjradually became

mere and more stupi<l, and linally <lied of exhaustion. At the auto{)sj' a tubercular tumor

WHS lound in the flrst and second frontal convolutions on the left side.

I I

. . I >

Occasionally all symptoms of brain-tnmor are absent until a few hours

before death, as in cases of Schweinitz * and of Janeway,t and in some

patients the discovery of a tumor at the autt)psy is a surpri.se, as in a

case of Steiner. J

2. Tumors inmlvluff the (interior and posterior eentraJ convohttions or the

pardeentral lobule, which border the fissure of Rolando, i)roduce, as direct

local symjjtoms, sj)asm and paralysis in the limbs of the opposite side,^-
"

The location of these motor symptoms varies with tho site of the tumor in

the motor area.^" ^ Tumors usiudly produce irritation of the cortex before

* Medical News, vol. li. No. 0.

t Transactions of the New York Academy of Medicine, iii. 187.

J Prager Vierteljahrschrift, Hd. Ixxviii.

i m
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tliey cause its destruction : hence a patient may have attacks of local si)a.sni8

(Jacksonian epilepsy) for some time Uefore permanent paralysis tlevolons.-''

If tlie paralysis develops first, it is prol)al)le that the tumor lies in the

centrum semiovale under the motor area and has affeetwl the motor tract

and has invaded tiie cortex subse(juently, such invasion being indieutinl hv

the onset of the convulsions.^ Local spasms are usually pra'eded or accom-

panied by numbness or slight antesthesia of the part affected,^- ^ and arc

followed by a condition of weakness. Tf this weakness is oidy temporarv

the cortical motor area is not destroyinl ; but if it is permanent, it is an

important indication that a serious lesion as well as a source of irritati(ju is

present. Slight antesthesia and ataxia may accompany permanem paresis

from cortical disease, but are not invariably found. They are much mure

common with tumors of the jiosterior central convolution which invade the

.•ietal convolutions than with tumors afl'eeting the anterior central convo-

lution alone,^' ^ yet the motor area and the sensory area for tactile sense

probably coincide. Since local spasms and local paralysis are irajjortant

indications of the exact situation of a tumor and may be used as guides

to an oj)evation for its removal, a careful consideration of their distribution

and manner of extension is warranted.

The motor area of the brain is indicated by the shading in the diagram

on the opposite page, and may be roughly divided into thirds as thez'o sliown.

The lower third contains the centres which control the face; the niiddlo

third contains the centres which control the arm; the upper third contains

the centres wliich control the leg. Horsley and Schaefer have located cer-

tain special movements in various sections of each area.^ In the face area,

irritation of the anterior third ciiuses movements in the vocal cord, toirether

with associated movements of other parts of the throat ; irritation in tlie

middle third produces movements of the upper part of the face and aiitrle

of the mouth ; irritation of the lower and posterior third causes movements

of the lower jaw and lip and of the tongue. Each of these areas hleiids

with the others, there being no sharp line of demarcation between thein,

A very slight irritation in one area causes a spasm limited to the move-

ments which it controls; a stronger irritation will cause movements in the

muscles controlled by the other adjacent areas, due possibly to extension of

the irritation to them, and possibly to a simultaneous representation of all

the movements in less degree in one area. Similar distinctions in the effect

of irritation are observed in the middle third of the motor area, different

sections of this area governing different segments of the upper extremity.

The shoulder is controlled in the upper and anterior part of this area, the

elbow next behind and below, the wrist next below and posteriorly, the

fingers next below and posteriorly, the thumb lowest and farthest back.

The representation for the fingei"s and thumb is wider than that for the

elbow and wrist, as the latter are rarely moved alone.

The upper third of the central area, including not only the paracentral

lobule with its cortical portion on the median surface of the brain, but al^o
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parts of the cortex in front and hdiitul it (as indicated in tlio diajijrani),

jfovorns the movements of the leg. The aiitm'ior division of this area, in-

Fio. 1.

l-acontval

Ibiit ali'o

CoRTiCAi, Sknsory-Motob AREAS AND VISUAL AREAS. A, coiivcx surfiice of left hemisphere of the
brain; H, mediim surface of rii^lit iiemisplicre of tiie t)rain. (Kclcer.)— /''i, /'a, /a, frontal convolutions;

A, II, anterior and posterior central convolutions; P,, P^, superior and inferior parietal lobules; P/,

aiiKuliir gyrus; 0,, Oj, Os, occipital convolutions; O4. cuncus; 7'i, T^, 2'|. T4, temporal cou volutions; nf,

gyrus fornicfttus ; U, uncliuite gyrus; C'C, corjius callosum: S. fissure of Sylvius; c, tissure of Itolando;

cm, callosoniarginal fissure ; po, parietooccipital sulcus. I,ines drawn parallel to / indicate the motor
arei) of ilie brain, and the diHerence in shading shows the division of this area into lower, middle, and
upper thirds on the convexity a".d tlie e.xtcnt of motor area on the median surface. Lines drawn
parallel to //indicate the visual area of the brain on the convexity and median surface.

cliidino; the posterior part of the superior frontal convolution, presides over

conibiutxl movements of the arm and leg, such as are made in climbing or
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8wimniin<>;. Tlic posterior part govcriiH movonionta of the tcn^s, and ht'twccn

those extremes the centres for the hip-, kiUHv, and ankUvinovements are

arratijfcd, in the order named, from before l)a('k\vard. On the median sin--

faee of tlie hemispliere in the jjaraeentral K)bule and adjaeent parts tlio

muscles of the trnuk are representeiJ.

The motor centres for the motion of the head and eyes are phieed i)y

English pliysiologists'" and by Mnnk'* in the two upper frontal eonvoln-

tions, just at their junction with the motor area, and by Landoiizv und

Wernicke*^ in the inferior parietal lobule, just at its juncture with the

motor area. Patliological cases in man support the latter position more

fully than the former.

When any irritation is suffi<;iont to radiate from one area to anotlur, it

involves the areas in the order in which they lie. This is readily uiidcr-

stocnl if we consider an irritation of the cortex as a nervous diseliaro-e

which spreads, like the ripple on a pool, from the point disturbed outward

in widening circles. If the point of irritation is in the lower third of the

motor area, causing facial spasm, it will extend to the middle area, causing

spasm of the arm, before it reaches the upper third and produces spasm of

the leg. Spasms of the leg radiate to the trunk and arm before reaeiiinjr

the face. Spasm of the arm extends to the face and leg together. The

same is true of the extension of paralysis from cortical destruction. And
the order of extension of the paralysis is of especial importance as indieatinji

the direction of growth of a tumor.

Irritation of the cortex by tumors is quite com])arable in its effect witli

irritation produced by electricity in physiological ex[)eriments. In hotli,

the manner of extension of the irritation from a certain area to other areas

is the same.^' It is therefore of very great importance to determine in a

case of local spasm or paralysis the maimer of onset and the order of exten-

sion of the symptoms. From these facts the exact point of irritation of

the cortex can be deduced, and that point may then be taken as a guide to

operation. Thus, for example, a spasm beginning in the thumb, extending

to the fingers, wrist, elbow, and shoulder, and possibly to the face or to tlie

leg, indicates an irritation whose point i>f origin was in the posterior jiait

of the middle third of the motor area, in the posterior central convoliitidn.-*

From this point of origin the irritation may be thought to have spreatl, thus

invading the adjaeent areas in a definite order, which order is indicated by

the successive implication of various sets of muscles in the sj)asni.

The subjective sensations of the patient are also of value in detenniniiig

the point of origin of the spasm, as tingling and numbness are felt first in

the i)art in wiiich the spasm begins,

—

i.e., in the case supposed, in the tliunib

and fingers. This sensation has been termal by Seguin the " signal .v/mp-

tom" of a Jacksonian spasm. And subsequently to such a spasm ana?stlie?ia

and weakness will remain in the thumb and fingers longer than in the r(«t

of the arm. In such a case an operation would be directed to the removal

of a tumor from the middle third of the posterior central convolution, and
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as in u ease siieeessfully operatnl upon hy Keen," Ileuee in deteriniuinj^

tlio location of a tumor in the inot«tr area three tilings are to 1k' t)l)serve«l

:

first, the starting-point of the s<'iisory and motor symptoms in ease of

gpasm or panilysis ; ttccond/j/, tlu' order of extension of the spasm or paralysis

from the starting-point toother jiarts; thirdli/, the point of greatest intensity

(it' tlie post-spasnuMlic paresis and aujosthesia. Tliese three sets of symji-

(diiis togetiier will indicjite the part of the motor area primarily alleetiH.!,

and the tumor will Ix; found there.

Sinee the motor areas of the different lindis are separated from one

anotlier, it is not surprising that it is the rule to find in eases of tumor that

paralysis is for a time at the outset limited to one liml). Monoplegia there-

fore, rather than hemiplegia, is to be expe(^te<l in tumors of the eortex.

W'iien, however, the tumor begins deep in the eeutrum ovale, or lies in the

basal ganglia or ems or pons or medulla, through all of whieh parts the

motor tract eontaiuiiig fibres from the separate motor areas passes, it will

involve tliis tract, and thus cause hemiplegia instead of monoplegia.

Whatever the form of the paralysis at the outset, the gi*adual extension

of the tumor in the motor area results finally in hemiplegia; for in its

lateral growth it either invades all the motor areas of the eortex, or in its

downward growth it eventually involves the motor tmet within the centrum

ovale or in the internal capsule.

In all cases of cerebral pai-alysis there is an increase of the deep reflexes

in the paraly/ed |)art ; there is no atrophy, or only slight atrophy from dis-

use, whieh is uniform in all the muscles of the limb; and there is no change

in tlie electric reactions. There should therefore be no ditliculty in ditfer-

ciitiating a cerebral paralysis, even of the monoplegic type, from a spinal or

nerve-trunk paralysis, even in infancy. Xor can the slight ataxia and im-

paired tactile sense which may accompany cortical paralysis mislead ; for

tlie anresthesia is never limited in its distribution to the area of skin sup-

plied by a single nerve or by a single spinal segment, but is usually uniform

over the entire limb, or else segmental,

—

i.e., it involves the digits, or the

entire hand, or the entire forearm and hand, or the entire arm, forearm, and

hand, and has not the distribution characteristic of sj)iiial lesion.^* Ilorsley

has suggested that tactile sense, muscular sense, and motion must necessarily

be representcil together in the same cortical area, since all fine UKjvements

depend for their proper adai)tati<)n and co-ordination on these sensations

;

and he holds that the various layers of cells found in the cortex subserve

various functions.^ Recent pathological evidence lends much support to

this view. Hence ataxia and aniesthesia should be looked for in cases of

cortical paralysis.

The following cases are cited in illustration of tumors of the central area :

Ciifir III. (.Iiiiioway : Transactions of the New York AcMidoiny of Medicine, iii. 184.)

—Mule, aged thirteen, began to sutfer, two weeks after a fall, from headache, weakness

in the left arm and leg, and internal strabismus of the left eye. Soon after vomiting
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bt'i;iin, and twitcliitiix "f tlic lnu^(l^•^' of lln' li'l'l ..liinililfi', iinn, iiiiil liiiml r'ommfiiccd. I)iii|.

noM.s (if visiiiii, dui' to optic ni'iiriiis, di'vi'lopi'il in tlic I'oni'lli numlli, uik! six weeks Imci' i,,,

Wiu* totiilly Mind. Beiii); oxainined iit thut timet by Dr. Jancway, it waH found that mmi'II

was impaired in tlie ri-^lit nostril, lieurinj? reduced one-half in tlie left ear, motions of th,.

left arm and li'H were slow.stitl', iineertnin, and weak ; sensihility was intact, Imt he snil'cr.'d

from pain in th<! left lei;; the face wan not allected. Dnrinj; the next eii;ht nioniii- ;,||

these Hvniptoms increased in severity, hut no new ones were added, lie then died.

Aittops}/.— .Memhranes normal; convolutions llattened. A portion of the tuiri(p|' in,,

peareil in \\w riij;ht posterior central convcdntinn near the lonKiludinal tissure, while tlic

middle half of thu convolution was cyst-like from .softenint;. On section, the tuniop wu-

found to an'cct the unterior and po-tterior central convolutions in tlntirupjier two-thinl-. aiKJ

to comj)rise and |)artly destroy the tlrst frontal convolution, paiucentral lohule, j;yms foini-

catus, and superior parietal lohide. It was a llrm j;ray tumor, lohular, of the size of im

oranije. It was u fjlioma.

CdMf IV. (Osier; American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1885, i. ,T1,)—A feinidc,

iigod llfteen, had an injury to the head wln'ii an infant, and seemed to sutler nuich nfiiT it

for some weeks. Five months hxU'v spasm.s of a tonic character hejjau in the left han<l, and

in the course of three months had extended to the lei;, and then became unilateral and liimllv

geni'ral, th(^ mouth heini; t;enerally lixed open durini; the spasms, which occ\irred as often as

fif^ht or ten in an hour. There was never loss of consciousness. These lasted two months.

and then all symptoms ceased for a year, durini; which she was well. The spasms reeurri'd

one year later, lasted seven months, and ai;ain disappeared. Six years after this a f;radiiully-

increasinu; weakness of the left lei;, with turnim; inwurd of the foot, developed, mikI iIk-

spasms l>e<;an ai;ain, each spasm lastiiii; half a minute or a minute, durini; which she would

laui;h and talk. They varied in frequency from that time until her death. She was h

well-nourished, intelli<;ent child. The only |iernianent symptoms were a slii;ht wastini; nf

till! limlis of the left side and a tiuMiini; of thi^ left foot inward at a rieht ansrle to the li^;.

The left arm, though feeble, was not stitt" and useless, as was the leg. Autopsy showed a

glioma in the upper third of the anterior central convolution on Wv right side, in the wliitc

matter just imder the cortex, measui'ing about one-half inch in all direi'tions.

Vase V. (Saundby : Transactions of the London Pathological Society, 188(1, ji, .'!'.»),

—

A boy, six years old, sutl'ered for some weeks from general convulsions, mental dulness, aiul

symptoms of ne])hritis. Th(>n .spasms of the right side without loss of consciousness heiiun.

and continued at intervals tor liv(? days, and were followed by partial paralysis of the rii;lu

arm, with some jerky movements. The paralysis increased and extended to the right liui'

and to the right leg. The boy died four weeks later. The autopsy showed a tuhorculnr

tumor on tin' surface of the left cerebral hemisphere in the motor area at the juncture (rf tli

middle and up])er thirds.

licmarh,—In all oftlio.se cases the {liaji;iiosis of the existence of a tiiiiKir

was ])o.ssil)lc, and also a diagnosis of its location in the motor iirea. With

our present knowledoe of the j)ossil)ility of extirpatino; such tumors, an

operation in a similar ease would he indicated.

Cases of a similar character have heen reported hy Secligmiiller,* Sodcr-

mark,t Gliky,| Dnchek,§ and Conner.||

3. Tumori^ hi the parlcial lobe of the brain may produce no local symp-

toms, but usually cause distiirhances of muscidar sense, of tactile sense, and

of the senses of tem})erature and pain.^'* Tin; localization of these sensjitioii-

* Jahrhu! ii f. Kinderheilkunde, xiii. 322. f IW'l-i x^'"- •*''-

X Deutschos Archiv fiir Klinischc Medicin, xvi. 4(53.

{( Wiener ^ledicinische dahrliuch, xxi. 1, 110.

II
American Journal of t)ie Medical Sciences, 1884, ii. 119, Case LXV.
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in (lie coilfx instill under dispute, hut ici-ciit ohservivtious^ seem to siiow

tliMt thoy nro jx^wrivod in the ceiitnil eoiivolulious an«l parietal lobe, since

injury there causes pariesthesia and partial anivsthesia in the linihs and

liui' of the opposite side. This is not iuvariahle, however, and a luuulter

(if cases ol" lesion of this area have not heeu tliatrnostieated. The indirect

Idcal synip((»nis of irritation radiatinjjf to tlie cculnd area and producing

spasms, or of desfnictioii invadiiiji; the central area and causiufj paralysis,

arc all the more important. Destruction of the white tracts in the centrum

scmiovale under the parietal <'orte.\ may product" hemianopsia hy invailiufj;

(lie visual tract, and hence this too is an important indirect local sym|)toin

(if tumor, especially if it is of slow onset. When a tumor exists in the

inferior parietal lobule of the left hemisphere, it gives rise to distiirhances

(if speech of a pecidiar kind, called word-blindness. This is especially found

ill lesions of the angular gyrus and su|)ra-marginal convolution antl of the

(orlcx between them. It consists in an inability to recognize written and

printed words formerly und(,'rstood. The patient thus loses his power to

read and to write spontaneously, though he may be able to write at dicta-

tidii or to coj)y. This symptom is <jftcn associated with won 1 -deafness, but

oiiiv when the first temporal convolution is invaded by disease. It is as

vet impossible to say whether w()rd-i)liiidness is d i' to the destruction of

the ])arietal cortex, or of association tracts between the occipital and tem-

poral cortex which pa.ss through the inferior parietal lobule. Word-blind-

nrss, however, must bo considered a valuable sign of tumor or other lesion

in this area. Like motor aphasia, it will be of gradual onset and inc(unplete

ill cases of tunujr. INIotor or ataxic aphasia, in which the patient, though

al)lc to understand what is said and to read what is seen, is luiabhi to talk

or to write, is due to a lesion in the posterior part of the third frontal

ciiiivolntion,

—

i.e., in Broca's centre.

The figure on the following page shows the areas of the cortex concerned

in tiie use of language.

The conjugate voluntary motions of the eyes are thought by Wernicke^

til l)c controlled by centres in the iiiferior parietal lobule, and hence, should

tlioy be found to be impaired, a suspicion of disease in this region might be

aroused. The impulses from the right inferior ])arietal lobule turn the eyes

t(i the left. Thomson has rcportwl ^ a case of depressed fracture of the left

parietal bone just beneath the boss in a boy of fourteen, in which the only

lixal symptom was conjugate deviation of the eyes to the right, which waa

entirely relieved by elevation of the bone by trephining.

4. Tiuaoi'.s of the occipital hhc, including the convolutions of the con-

V xity and the cortex of the ctnieus, produce bilateral homonymous hemi-

anopsia on the side opposite the lesion ; that is, a lesion in the right occipital

lohc produces blindness in the left half of both eyes, the jiatient seeing

notiiing which lies to the left of a vertical line directly in front of hini.^- ^

Central vision is usually preserved. If the tumor lies in the left hemisphere,

tlioro may develo|), in addition to the hemianoi)sia, a condition known as

I
'' ''1

I

! m ' i
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j)Myrlii<ixl MiiidiU'MM, in wliicli a patient no lonj^cr rocofifnizcH fhoofl or ohjccti}

fonncrly familiar to liiin, and (liiH is nsnally nssociafcd with word-hliml.

nesH. In Icl't-liundwl perHons tluH muy rcsnlt from lesions in the right heini-

Via. 2.

nn

CoHTioAL Spef.ch Arkax. Tho coiivex surfoce of tho left hcmiHplicrc. (Eckcr.)—The speech areas

of the brain. Lines piirnllel to / show the motor urea of articulate lanmuige, lesion of whleli prculiices

motor (ataxic) aphasia. Lines parallel to II show the sensory area of artlenlate lanKUiiKe, li'si(]n uf

which produces scn.sory aphasia (woril-deafiiess). Lines |)arallel to /// show the sensory area of writ-

ten lantjiiage, lesion of which produces word-blin(lne.ss (alexia). The lost two areas overlap: loiisc-

quently word-dcufnesa and word-blitidness often ucuur together.

iii i

sphere. While destruction of one occipital lobe always causes hemianopsia,

its irritation is only occasionally followed by hallucinations of light or ot"

sight. If these arc frctpient and arc the invariable precursors of uniliUcnil

spa.sms or of general convulsions and arc followed by temporary bliii(Iiu'.s.s,

there is sufficient cvidcnci- of irritation of tiie occipital cortex, with nervous

"discharges" from it similar iu kind to thu.se occurrii'g in the motor ana.

Hemianopsia coming on gradually, after such attacks have occurretl at inter-

vals, and associated with general symptoms of cerebral tumor, would wanaiit

a diagnosis of tumor of the occipital lobe, as in a case of Scguin.^* A larnf

tumor of the occipital lobe may j)rodiice prcssurt; ujion the tracts from the

parietal and central areas to the internal capsidc, and thus cause indirectly

hemiaiuesthesia and hemij)lcgia. These would, however, be slight in (Ico;!'^',

and appear late in the course of the disease. Such a large tumor may also

depress the tentorium ccrebclli, and give rise in an indirect manner to

hydrocephalus and to cerebellar ataxia with vertigo.

The following case illustrates this condition :
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Canf 17. (
l!ui;iii'nin,cilrtl liy Si'j;uiii : .Icniiiml "f Mciiiul iiiiil Nfrvmm IUxoiir^is, IHSO,

p_ 2;J.)—A li'iiiiili', iini'<l t'inht yi'uif, Mitrcrrd iVniii hi'inliiilK', voiniiin^, viTlit^n, iiiMoiuniii, iiiul

iri'iicnil convulHionx for moiiu! tiiiict, hikI thi-i), on t'Xiiiniimtion, wtut found to hiivc douliltt

,i)iti<- iimiritU iind li-tY honionyniouit lu>niiitno|)HiH. She wi-nl into ii ~tiiti><>r d<<niciitiii iiml

di.Ml.

Atitopfty ghowoti H tiilHm'ulur tiiiiior in tlio cuiit'iH nriir the iipt>.x oftho ri^lit oi'ci|iital

f). Tumors in the tcmpnrn-Hplieti(>!<hil hhr iwdv \H^\atQnt. Althotijili pliysi-

olttfjists assign tlio hcuso of lu'iiriiif; to the first and siroiul tciiiponil convo-

lutions, and tlu* H(Mis(> of smell and taste to tlie nneinate convolution and

lii|)|)ocain|)Us," there are on record but lew cases of tumor of these parts

ill man which contirm these localizations of function. 'I'umoix of the lefl

first and s(HX)nd tenipoml convolutions in right-hande<l |)ei'sons cauHC tho

tiiiin of sensorv aphasia known as wor(l-<leafness.''* The |)al''.'nt is unnhlo

to rtK'all the names .»f objects or persons, and cannot understand what is

said to him, though his power of sju'ivh may he unimpaired. Such patients

usually talk jargon or misplace words, anil frotiucntly are unable to ivad.

The situation of the lesion is iudic^it(xl in Fig. 2 by tho linos parallel to //.

Whether irritation of this lolw may pnMhice sensory hallueinahons in the

course of tumors remains to be discovered, though in two cases a tumoi at

the apex of the tem|)oral lolx; has pruducx'd epileptic seiziwes precodod by

ail aura of smell.^-
*"

The following case illustrates tho diilicultios of diagnosis of tumors in

this area

:

dose VII. (Mills: .Tovtrnnl of Norvous nnd Mental Disi-ases, 1887, p. 71fi.)—A pirl,

twi'lve yt'iii-s old, Imd a fall in Scptcintici', 1880, ul'tor whieli sho suH'erud contiinumsly from

licmliicho, which hecanio voiy intense in tho coui'so of six months. In A])ril, 1887, sho

Imd tciidcrncss over tlu! right t(Mni)<irn-lV(intiil rt't^ion and located her headache tiiero. Sho

was I'liund to have choked ilisi\s, dilated |iU|iiis, tiie right being larger than tlu! li't't, and it

wn.s ilitlicnlt to llx her attention. At this time sho was suddenly seized with paralysis of

till! left arm and paresis of tho left leg; her speech heeamo indistinct, articulation being

iin)H'rfect; and there was also slight paresis of the right side of the face. There was no

spasm or anaesthesia. The question of operation was consi lered, but tho hical symptoms

were not such us to point to the location of tho disease. Tho patient died in May.
Autopsy showed a glioma of the right tenijioral lobe, three inches antero-posteriorly

and an inch and a half in other dii-ections, within which a liemorrhago had occurred.

(1. Tumors li/inf/ within the Si/fvinn Jtamre and afl'ecting the island of

Koil j)rodiice numerous indirect local symptoms,—lirst, by atlecting tho

circulation of the central area through pressure on the vessels which pass

over tho island, and, se<'ondiy, by pressure u[)oii the tracts which pass

iK'iicath tho island. E.xtonsivo i)aralysis may bo duo to tho lii-st, and par-

apiiasiti to the second. Parai)hasia consists of inability to use language

pniporly owing to a misplacement of words, and results in the patient's

tiilkiiig jargon. jMore extensive pressure upon the island of Rcil may
cause homiplogia, by being transmitted to tho lenticular nucleus and internal

caijsule.^'
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It is evident that tiimoi-s of tlie cortex produce a large number of local

.4yinptonis, and that these symptoms vary very much, in accordance with

the area in which the tumor lies. It is (piite easy to locate tumors in the

central area and occipital lobe. Ft is very dilHcult to locate them el.s(!\\ liore

unless they lie in the left hemisphere, when the form *' aj)hasia present

may determine the site of the new growth. Careful examination must l)e

made in any esise as to the condition of all the functions of the various

areas, and too great caution caunoc i)e exerted in determining the situation

of the tumor or in recommending operative interference. And it must not

be forgotten that tumors of the coi'tex are not yet to be dilferentiatetl with

certainty from tumors of the white matter just beneath the cortex.

ADDITION -VL CASES OF CORTICAL AND SUBCORTICAL TUMOR.

Repokter.

Schweinilz
Bird-iill . .

Sdltiiiunn .

11. Scliinidt

Charon . .

Quincke .

WiiEiti; Itr.poKTEn.

Medical News, li. 233.

N. Y. Mt'd. .Iiiiiin., xlv. 41')'.).

.lidirl). t'. Kindi'i'ii., .\x. 141.

.Iidirli. ('. Kindcili., .wii. ;!'):>.

.Jour. (Ic .Mot", do lji'ii.\., Janu-
ary, 188(1.

Doui. Aivh. f. Ivlin. Med.,
xlii., No. 5.

SE.X.
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nail of the optic thalaimis, thence b) the optic ti-act to the optic chiasm and

optic nerves.

(7) Tiic auditory tract, from the temporal lobe to the corpus p;onicula-

tum internum, thence by way of tlu' leinni.seus to the auditory nuclei of the

pons.

Fig. 8.

r< 1 11 ,. (PuiH-rid
CcrelH'lnr K,i|,,„^„
rfiUnicles

|i„a.ri<.i

Lateral View of the Rrain (dinprraminatic), to show tlie tmrt'i passiiiR from the cortex throutjh the

intiTual cnpsuk' into the ems mid pons Varolii. Tlie numbers eorre.spon<l to tlie triiets a.s numhered in

tlu' text. Tliesu trHots pivss througli the bivsiil Kani;liii. and is.suo from the internal enjisnle beneath the

oplic Iriut upon the base of the brain, .some enterinj; the eni.s, otlicrs tlie teKmeiitmu (7^. CS, corpus

slrifttinii ; 07", optic tlnilamns; CQ.l and (
'(J f, corpus fiuadritfcminum anterior and posterior; CGEund

cai, eorpus genieulatiun externum and internum ; L, lateral lemniscus ; /// to XII, cranial nerves ; C.V,

oiirpusmavimillare: <Vf>. medulla oblontjata ; Pii, pyramidal tract. Doited lines in r (tegmentum) in-

liiiiitc position of sen.sory tract. The motor tract, after occupying the middle third of the crus, issues

I'mm the pons iu the pyramid of the medull v.

(8) The fibres connectinji; the vario is areas of the cortex with the optic

thalamus, which are interspersed among these tracts.

(!)) A tract from the occipital and temporal lobes to the outer third of

the crus cerebri, theuce to the ba^ ' gray matter tjf the pons, thence to the

cerebellum.

These tracts in their pa.ssage through the internal capsule are very hable

to be compressed by tumors of tI-> 1, -.Mil gaii ,lia, and their function is theu

im|)air"d. If tlu; tumor involves ihe anterior part of the capsule only, no

i'»icognizable symptoms aie proi-hicHxl. If it invades the middle portion,

iff

^t—

—
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defective articulation, lieiniplogia, or licniiataxia may be produced. If j^

involves tiic posterior portion of tiie ca|).sule, homianiestliesia, hemianopsia

and possibly slight deafness are caused."

Tile order in which these symptoms appear will often give a due to tlio

dirwtion in which the tumor is gi'owing, whether from before backward or

vice versa. From the symptoms it is impossil)le to determine whether the

tumor presses upon the inner or the outer side of the capsule. Hut, as a

matter of fact, tumors of the optic thalaini and tumors growing in tho

lateral ventricle are much more frecpiently found than tumors of the len-

ticular nucleus. The distention of the lateral ventricles by fluid mav

produce outward pressure sufficient to impair the function of both internal

capsules, giving rise to slight spastic paraplegia; but this is rare, as great

distention may occur without such symptoms.

Tumors of the basal ganglia usually distort the brain and displace tho

cms and j)ons, stretching or compressing the cranial nerves, wiiicli then

suffer in their function. Such tumors cause optic neuritis quite earlv in

their couree, and not infrequently vomiting and vertigo are more proniinont

sym]>toms than headache. Localizal spasms do not occur with such tiunors,

but a peculiar athctoid movement of the o])posite hand, somewiiat choreic in

character, has been noticetl with tumors of the optic thalannis; and this

may be accompanied by the maintenance of peculiar forced i)ositions in

the limbs of the opjwsito side. General convulsions are rare with tiunors ol'

the basal ganglia.

The diagnosis of tumors of the basal ganglia is more diffieidt than tliat

of tumors in other regions, for the symptoms are complex, may be irregular,

or may eveu be wanting, as has been the case iu several instances.

CASES OF TUMOR OF THE BASAL GANGLIA.

Uf.pouteb. WiiF.RK Reported.

Pve-Smilh Neurol. C^ontrall)!.. 1884, p. 213.

Ashbv I
M'-tlinil Ti!-..s, 1884, 2>'o. ITIO.

C. Turner
j

..aiu.'t, 1885, i. 844.

Bi)Uc!uit
,

Jiilirlt. r. Kiiulcrli., xv. 210.

Forricr
i
Mills, Pi']>])i'r's Systom, (hise 02.

Senator
j
Charito Anniilen, xiii. 323.

Sex.

M.
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on the opposite sido. This ooiniiination of symptoms is characteristic of

disease of one ems eerel)ri, and may Iw produced hy tumors on the base as

well as l)y tumors in tlie tej:;mentum, Hydrocepliahis is a fnupient com-

nlioation. Optic neuritis witii l)lindness usually develops early in these

eases. Tumors of the |)ineal gland produce symptoms similar to those

just ciiumtn'ated. These tumors by compressing the crura cerebri may

cause ]>aralysis of great extent.

Tlie following case is cital in illustmtion :

Case. VJII. (Shnrkpy ; Spasm in CliiMiru: Norvc-Dispiiso, London, 1880, p. 20.)—A l)oy,

iiiji'd seven .veal's, n^ccivcd a Mow on the heml in 187H. In May, 1881.', Imvin;^ i;one In l)ed

well, he iiwoko throwing himself about, and found himself partly paralyzed in all his limbs,

esiM'cially in ri!j;lit arm and leij, and unable to walk properly. His speech was affected

t'riiin the beginninf;;, and his eyes about one week after tbi! eonuneneement of his illness.

Tremors in the limbs were noticed from the first, and ho had lost control over his bladder,

lie was very drowsy, but his memory was good. On admission in August to the hospital

he was apathetic, but coukl be aroused. He had weakness iu th(! arms and legs, and when

he walked his legs seemed to drag. The most striking peculiarity of his condition was the

tivinor with which all his movements were accompanied. The head, neck, jaws, trunk,

anus, and logs were all similarly afl'ected. The tongue was protruded Iraight, and when

he smiled the mouth was drawn to the riglit. Hearing was normal. All the muscles of

the eyeballs were more or less weakened. There was ptosis on both sides, and the internal

rectus of the right eye was markedly affected, as were also the superior and inferior recti.

IJdtli ))upils acted normally
; the right was larger than the left. No anawthesia was present.

Tile reflexes were normal. During the rest of his lid' the treinoi-s increased, the paralysis

liec'aine more marked, and attacks of spasmodic contraction of the muscles of the limbs

anil trunk occurred from time to time. The reflexes became exaggerated. He grew drowsy,

and passed evacuations in bed. Towards the close of life optic neiu'itis develojied. Ho
(lied November 30, 1882.

Autopsy showed a large caseous mass in the ivgion of the corpom quadrigemina, as if

weclge(l into tli(! a(]ueduct of Sylvius, which was much distended.

Case IX. (Hoppe: Neurol. Ccniralbl., 1888, p. 028.)—A male, aged eighteen years,

hull sutlerod as a child from cerebral symptoms, and four months before his death began to

(iim|ilain of occipital pain and occivsional treinor-like shaking of his entire body. Exuini-

Miitioii showed doubli! vision and loss of power of conjugate mf)tion of the eyes upward.

Pupils unequal and failed to react to light. Optic neuritis on both sides. Itight ear deaf.

He surt'ered occasionally from vomiting with the headache All the syniptoms inci-eased in

intensity gradually, and he became sonitiolent, lost control of his sphincters, and had difti-

ciilty in swallowing. He developed bod-sores and died.

Autop.sy showed a sarcoma of the size of a pigeon's egg in the situation of the anterior

corpora ([uadrigemina. The ventricles were greatly distended.

CA.sKS OF TUMORS OF THE CRURA CEREBRI AND CORPORA QUAD-
RIGEMINA.

KKI'OUTKB. Where Reported.

Mendel Neurol. Contralbl.. IRR",, p. 612.
Henoch Charito Aiiiialcii. 1882.
Wiiriier

: Med. Times and <iaz.. No. lo42.
Seiin

I

.Mills, Popper's Sy.-item, Case 92.

Mills, Popper's Svstem, Ca.se 93.

Lond. Path. Soc." Trans., 1880.

(J'.asgow Med. Journ., July, 1884.

Ih'dwiie

Ih'istow .

Fiiilayson

Sex.
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IV. Tumors of the pons and medulla, miuI tumors upon the Ikisc of

tho l)niiu iuviuliiij; these parts, are (juite eumiu()ii,iuitl j)r()<liiee luunennis and

wide-spread symptoms. Kveii tliotij^li the tumor he unihiteral, the sviiii)-

toms may he hihiteral, the cranial nerves i)eiiij; impheati-d upon tho side

of the tumor, and the motor and sensory tracts to the opposite si(h> of thp

b(«ly being at tlie same time invaded Ix^fore tliey have crossed over. Siicii

a condition is known as ahcrnatiii<i: hemi|)h'i;;ia or lieniianivsthesia, and is

characteristic of tumors in this region.

'I'he symptoms referable to the lesion of the cranial nerves are tiie most

important for diagnosis. A tumor in or upon tho upjier half of tlie pons

and involving tlie cms cerebri usually ad'ects the third and fifth nerves,

producing external strabisnms with dilatation of the pupil and ptosis, and

also tingling, pain, and aujostiiesia of the (iice, with ulceration of the c(nn(a,

and possii)ly grating of tiie teeth during sleep. A tumor in (tr near the lower

iialf of'the pons involves the .sixth, seventh, and eighth nerve.s, causinjj

internal strabismus with contracted jnipil, paralysis of the lace, inchidinir

inability to close the eye, and deafness with vertigo. Wheti tiie tiimoi lies

within the pons and destroys the imcleiis of the sixth nerve, there is In-

ability to turn hoth eyes towards the side of the lesion, this nucleus presidinir

over tlie act of conjugate movement of the eyes to its own side, and iicinir

in functional connection with that nucleus of the opjwsite third nerve whiih

governs the internal rectus muscle. Loss of power of eonjugate motion t((

one side may indicate, therefore, a tumor within the pons alli-cting the sixth-

nerve nucleus. In such a case, however, the power of convergence ol" lioih

eyes is preserved. When the tumor lies in the pons or on its surtiice, and

atfects the root or the trinik of the sixth nerve, but not its nucleus, (he

conjugate movement of the opposite eye is not affeetwl, and when the

patient attempts to look towards the side of the lesion the o])|)osite eye

turns promptly, while the other remains fixed. This is the most vabialilc

sign in din'erenfiating a basal tumor from one within the pons.

A tumor invading the medulla oblongata may irritate or affect the

glosso-pharyngeal, pnenmogastric, sj)inal accessory, and liypogl<)ssal nerves,

pnHlucing dilHculty in deglutition, irreguiar respiration, irregular or inter-

mittent j)ulsc, flushing of the skin, with profuse sweating, projectile vomit-

ing, polyuria or glycosuria, retraction of the head or rolling of the head

upon the pillow, and, lastly, inability to articulate distinctly or to protiiide

the tongue or tt) suck.

It is rarely that all of these symptoms api)ear in a single ease, hnt

when they do the probability is in favor of a tumor on the base, lyinj;

upon the side of the pons and medulla .uid conij)ressing the cranial nerves

after their exit. Tumors within the pons and medulla often cause remark-

able combinations of some of these symptoms, but space is too limited to

discuss such combinations liere.^ It is evident, however, that a tumor

after affecting the nerves of one side may ext<'nd to the other side, and

thus produce in the end bilateral iui^tead of unilateral .symptoms.
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Tlio invasion of llio tracts passinj^ tiiniuji;h the pons and medulla is

lii<('lv fo prndiicc paralysis and ana-sthcsia of tlic linihs. Usually tlio

tendon reflexes are exa}::jj;erated in the paralyzed linihs, l)nt occasionally lliey

are lost w hen the tnnior aU'ecls the pons. The paralysis is not usually total,

hilt the niuselos may heconie ri<rid ; it is not accompanied hy atrophy, and

tjie electric reactions remain normal. Tlie aiiicsthesia is not com|)lele, as a

rule. The control over the bladder and rectum is frecpiently impaired, the

pnlii'nt heiufj; nnahlc to urinate voluntarily or to restrain the sudden emptying

of tiie l)ladder when it is fidl.

Tumors of the pons not infrequently invade the middle peduncles of

the cerebellum, \vhi(;h contain the tracts from the basjU gray matter of the

pons to the cerebellar hemispheres. In this case vertigo, with a special

teiitleney to fall or to turn to one side, towards the side of the tumor, is

observed. This tendency to fall is supposed to Ix; an ell'ort (tf the patient

to save himself, the subjective vertigo leading him to think that he is falling

towards the other side.

Tumors of the pons may produce such i)ressnre on the cerebellum as to

raiise cerebellar ataxia, but this is very rare.

In tumors of the pons and medulla, headache, vertigo, and vomiting are

the general symptoms most commonly obscrvetl ; optic neuritis and [)sychieal

changes are often found, but general convulsions rarely occur.

The following cases are cited as illustrative of tumors of the pons

:

J

5 •:-.

.i«l

Case X. (O. 'M itldloton : Gln^rrow '>ro(lir[il .lonrnal, April, 1888.)—A fniir-yoar-old

boy liiifl 11 '""i liittiiii; his lorcliciid ami also tlic liack ot' liis liciul. Wlicn lie jfiit up lio

stiitrijercd, and the following nii^ht and for sovernl days vomited frequently. On the t\v«!lfth

(liiy liis riijtlit eye turned in, and lie beeainn dizzy, and often fell in walkin;;;, falliiiy; most

fri'iui-ntly to the left side. In speai<ini; his toni;ue seemed t'.iiek, and lie eoiild not put it

out. It was then noticed that his face had little oxjin'ssion, that the saliva ran from his

inoiilh, that ho had internal strabismus of the right eye, and that he staggered in walking.

Kn('e-jiM'];s were increased on both sides. Pulse 100; tein])erature nornial. A gradually-

incmisiiig weakness of both arms and both legs developed, and he died suddenly three

montlis after the fall.

The antopy showed a glio-snreoma infiltrating the pons and med\illa, more extensive

on the riglit side, with dilatation of the ventricles witli thiid.

Cane Xf. ((Jibncy : American Journal of the Medical Sciences, July, 1875.)—Glioma

of the pons.

Mule, aged six and a half, in N'oveinbor, 1873, fell on the back of bis head. Two days

aftiT tliis he had a headache, and two weeks later his gait became irregular and ataxic, so

thiit he reeled in walking. He was restless nt night, and had headache frequently, but no

Vdiiiiting or constipation. In .January, 1874, his speech became indistinct and jerky, and

Ills nicniory began to fail. In April he had become very stuiiid, and his speech was

slmv unil unintelligible, though he tried to talk. There was marked ataxia of the head

iiiid nil tlie limbs, but no paralysis or anrestbesia. There was exoiibthalinus, and all the

indtiiins of the eyes were performed slowly, but there was n« disturbance of vision. Hear-

ing was good. Later in the month ho had mvoluntary evacuations of urine, and the left

pupil was dilated. In May, vomiting, intermittent pulse, dimness of vision, and paresis of

the fiicial muscles began, and an ophtl almoscojiic examination showed atrophy of the left

disk, and congestion ul" the right disk. On the 8th he became comatose, and on the Otb he

died of apncea.

Vol. IV.—37
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/ ~ Auiop/n/.—The pons wn8 found to be enlarged in nil directions, measuring two iiuhes

long, two iind a Imlf inches wide, and one and a half inches thick. In n depression ;\\i,nj,

its centre ran the hasilar nrter^', which was much stretched. The tuhercula quudritjcminH

were pushed up and flattened ; the anterior portion of the fourth ventricle was occupiid liv

a rounded swelling, which was firm on the left side and elastic on the right side. The mi-

terior pyramids at their entrance into the pons were elevated, but their point of ciitniiice

wa-s deep and normal. Microscopic examination showed the existence of small rounil iiiid

polygonal cells, with granular matter in a stroma of thickened neuroglia, througlimit the

pons. (Glioma.) There was an atrojjhy of the optic nerves. Lateral ventricles wcie (lis-

tended by scrum.

Case XII. {F. A. Miles; Archives of Medicine, October, 1881.)—Tumor of one half

of pons.

Female, aged .seventeen ; when admitted to the hospital was so stupid that no history

could be obtained. On admission the following syn.ptoms were found: complete pariilvsjs

and aniEsthesia of the left half of the face ; complete paralysis and partial nnicsthesia of th-;

right arm
;
paresis and impairment of sensation in the right leg, though she could walk •

loss of smell in^lc't nostril (tested by ammonia, which indicates aniesthesia) ; no paruly.sis

of the tongue; loss of hearing in the left ear; total paralysis of the left eyeball, without

strabismus, conjunctiva and cornea acutely inflamed; deglutition difficult, but appetite

good; no vomiting; pulse rapid and weak ; temperature varied slightly from normal' jn.

voluntary evacuations. Her mental faculties were so blunted that it was impossible to

obtain i-eliablo replies. She went into a condition of coma and died. (Duration not

stated.)

Aiitop/n/.—The pons was greatly distorted, and enlarged on the left side. Its surface

was nodular, and its margins overlapped the medulla and crus. The left erus cerebri was

also enlarged, and nodular. The left pyramid was compressed and indented, and the riijlu

pyramid pushed aside. The floor of the fourth ventricle was widened and bulged upward

on the lel't side. The tinnor was spherical in shape, occupied the left half of the pons, and

had pushed the raphe to the right. No microscopic examination. No description of

sections.

Case XTII. (J. C. Mackenzie: Cincinnati Lancet and Clinic, iv. 150.) —Tumor of one

half of the pons.

Male, aged eight. November 1, 1877, he suddenly fell down, and on being helped up

could not stand, and trembled greatly. Three days subsequently he had a similar attack,

but this did not interfere with his going to school all the month. His teacher noticed tliat

he was very chnnsy, but did not think him stupid. For three weeks prior to Deeenilier 12

ho suft'ered from darting pains through his head, occasional vomiting, and weakness in his

left hand. When examined December VI there were found occipital headache, right facial

paresis, head inclined to the left, ptosis of left eyelid, paresis of left hand, and an unsteadv

gait. In a week the symptoms had increased in degree ; the left pupil was dilated, but the

ptosis had disappeared in the left, and ap])eared in the right eyelid. His skin was cool

;

pulse 80, regular; appetite good. There was no intellectual disturbance. On December "29

vomiting was associated with the pai-oxysmal headache, and at the same time his bowels

moved. His speech was indistinct, and In- was very garrulous, talking constantly. DuriiiL;

January his mind became much weakened ; his special senses were not impaired ; stralji--

mus of the right eye appeared, the ptosis remaining ; right half of face became ana'sthctic;

he could no longer stand or walk, and his head seemed too heavy for the muscles wliieli sup.

ported it. The optic disks were normal. The left hinniplegia became complete, mid ills

right foot was kept in motion constantly ; the pulse became irregular and rajtid. and on

February 10 he died of paralysis of the pneumogastric nerves.

Auiojisy.—The right side of the pons vas much larger than the left ; soft and white

in its entire extent. The change extended along the middle cerebellar peduncle into the

right hemisphere of the cerebellum. The fifth nerve could not be traced through the niiiss.

This portion of the pons consisted of round and oval cells with few nuclei, in a granular

stroma, with many vessels. The tumor was a soft glioma. No sections, and no accurate

localization.
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ci'rclK'lltir ataxia.^^ "^Plio vertigo is moro constant than in tumora olscwlicfo

i.s more severe, and is usnally always in the same direction. The patient

lias a Hiihjcctive sense of tailing or turning about, and grasps for siippdrt

or sinks into a chair or to the floor. The sensation is so distressiu"' lliat

the eyes are closed, the patient is too hcwildcred to talk, and may he luadc

faint and nanseatcnl by tlie giddiness. The vertigo occurs in attacks witii

severe headache, but sometimes persists between the attacks in a liirjitoc

degree. It is not to be ascribed to disturbance in the movements of iIk.

eyes, though this sym]>tom may be present, but is a direct symptom of sonu!

derangement in the mechanism of e(|uilibrium. Ft is known that tlic

central nervous connections of the semilunar canals of the ear, wliidi ^Avc

us the impressions of position in space, are in the cerebellum, to wliidi

they pass through the auditory nerve, and the vertigo is ascribed to tlio

disturbance of this mechanism.

The second cliaracteristic! symptom of cerebellar disease is cerchcllar

ataxia. This consists of a staggering gait, which reminds one of the jiuit

of an int icated j)erson, the steps being irregular in length and position

and the body swaying from side to side. It cannot be mistaken for the

gait of locomotor ataxia, as in that the steps are of equal lengtli, the feet

are raised high and stamped down, and the ])atient watches his feet care-

fully in walking. Should any doubt arise, however, it can be resolved hv

testing the knee-jerks, which are lost in locomotor ataxia and preset »e(l or

exaggerated in cerebellar tumors; and also by testing the ataxia of the leet

with the patient in a recumbent posture, for in locomotor ataxia the inco-

ordination persists in any jiosition, while in cerebellar ataxia the co-ordi-

nation is perfect except when the patient stands without support to the

back. The patients frequently ascribe the irregular gait to the vertigo, l)ut,

as each of these symptoms may bo present without the other, they must he

considered as independent. The cerebellar ataxia is due to a disturbance

in tlie mechanism of equilibrium in so far as it depends upon impressions

coming to the brain from the muscles of the back and trunk and legs, all of

which are received in the cerebellum. It may be so severe that the paticMit

cannot stand alone or even sit up in bed. If the tumor invades cither

mid<IIe i)eduncle of the cerebelliun, the tendency to fall to one side is verv

marked, though it is not 3'et certain whether the patient falls to or from the

side of the tumor. In the large majority of cases recorded the tendeney

has been to fall towards the side of the tumor.

The cerelx'llar ataxia is not necessarily accomiianied by paralysis or hy

loss of muscular sense in the extremities, but these symptoms are not infre-

quently developed when the tumor exerts pressure downward upon the pons

and m(>dulla. They appear in the limbs opposite to the side on wiiieh

pressiue is made. Such pressure may also cause vouaiting and nystagmus

and strabismus, all of which are common symptoms in cerebellar disease.

Occipital headache, mental disturbances, and optic neuritis are general

symptoms of cerebellar tumors, which appear early in the course of the
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case. Tumors in the corcbcllum usually priKhioe symptoms of disturltauce

of function in the cranial nerves, bwause in their growth they invade the

base of the brain or dis{)lace the pons and me<lulla to one side.

Tlie least frcnjueut sym])toins \,l' cerebellar tumor arc spasm and f:;eueral

convulsions, thou«i;li occasionally retraction of (lie head and r(illiu<>; move-

nicuts of the head upon the pillow liavc been observitl. They are i)robably

indirect symptoms of aH'cction of the medulla.

A very frequent complication of cerebellar tumor is hydroce|)halus.

This is explained by the j)rcssure of the tumor directly .pon the veins of

(iaicn or on the fourth ventricle, th(> former producing venous congestion,

and the latter j)reventing the free movement of fluid between the ventricles

wliicli seems to be necessary. Distention of the lateral ventricles may cause

ill infants great enlargement of the head, and even as late as the thirteenth

yoiU" the cranial sutures have bivn separated by such intracranial ])ressuro

(Stciliui). Such distention gives rise to headache, optic neuritis, and mental

iuipairiuent : hence the frcfpicncy of these symptoms and their early ap-

jjcaiaiujc in cerebellar tumors.

The following eases illustrate the symptoms of cerebellar disease, and

arc of additional interest as they arc the only cases on record at i>resent in

which an attempt at the removal of cerebellar tumors in children has been

made.

h'ifi .

1 1

Case XrV. (Bpnnott ^lay ; Liincet, April 10, 1887, i. 7')8.)—'Miilo, nscod sovcn, sufferrd

in April, 188G, from houduche, chii'liy tVimtiil, and voinitiny; then f^riiduiil failure of siyht

(k'vclopt'd, and in July he was nearly blind. In July paralysis of the right sixth nerve

wiia noticed, and tlu; eyes were turned to the left. Ojjtic neuritis was then found in lioth

eyes. At this time the gait became affected : he staggered, and tended to fall backward and

to tlie left. His mind wais clear. In August the headache and vomiting becnine severe,

he could not stand, and the head was retracted. In October ho had l)econie totally blind,

ami ny.'^tagmns had appeared. There was loss of knee-jerk on the right side, and general

wciikness, with great emaciation.

He was then operated ujion by Mr. !Mav. The cerebellum was exposed on the right

side of the median line, and ajijieared to be healthy, but bulged, and was felt to be hard at

one spot. After incision at this spot, a tumor was felt one inch below the surface. This

was dug out with the handle of a spoon. It was larger than a pigeon's egg, hard on the

.surfiice, caseating at its centre. Hemorrhage was slight, but the child died of shock a few

hours afterwards.

Case XV. (Horsley : British Medical Journal, 1887, i. 805.)—Male, aged eighteen, had

sutfered from headache, vomiting, optic neuritis, incivasing weakness of all his limbs, espe-

cially of the left arm and leg, vertigo, and typical staggering gait of cerebellar disease. Ho
also had epileptoid attacks, with turning of the In^ad and eyes to the right. His mental

state was good, but he was much emaciated and had been in bed a year. Dr. Bastian made
the diagnosis of a tumor involving the right lobe of the cerebellum, and, as a last resort,

llr. Horsley attemptcvl its removal. After trephining, a tubercular tumor was found in the

right lobe of the cerebellum and removed.* It weighed seven drachms. The patient sank

gradually, and died nineteen houre after the openition.

Case XVI. (Suckling: Lancet. 1887, ii. 050.)—Female, aged twelve, complained of head-

ache and vomiting for eighteen months, and then for nine months of increasing weakness

of the right arm and leg, and then for three months of severe frontal pain over th'j right

e\'e. During the last month she had noticed an inability to turn the eyes to either side,

and both double and dim vision. On admission to the hospital the left pupil was found to
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bo Iiirger than tho r!);ht; there was nyRtiigmuH on any attempt at mnvemont of the cvos'

there wiw loss of conjujjute motion of oyim to the right, iiml iinpuinnent of motion to tho

left; there was ^jreiit iiiipiiiriiii'iit of vision, with double optie neuritis. Weakness i>( [U,<

ri;^ht cxtHMuitics witii diininiition of kniM'-j((ri<, stut^f^fM-intr i^nh willi tcrulcncy to statttrir t,,

till- rii^lit uri<l to full forwiinl, and inurkcd tremor of the rii;ht arm on any motion, were

found. There was a .slinlit paralysis of the left side of the I'aee, hut the tongue deviati'd to

the right. Ileaduehu, vertigo, and vomiting were very severe and constant. The diagiiosis

of cerehellar tumor was made, and an operation wa.s considered advisahle.

The oceii)ital hone was trephined over the left side, and tlu! cereliellum expoxij. ][

bulged out of the wound, and its tissue appeared darker and softer than normal. A part of

the cerehellar substance was cut away, and the wound was dressed. The patient went intu

H state of collap.se, and died of exhaustion in forty-eight hours. The autop.sy >howe(l ilmt

the glioniu had occupied tho entire left lube of tho cerebellum and had invaded the middle

lobe al.so.

CASES OF CEREBELLAR TUMOR.
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DIFFKRENTIAL DIAONOSTS.

Tho (liiifi^nosis of tlii' cxiKfrtn'c of a hmin-tuiiKir is to he iiiado from tho

nn'sciicc of tlic frcncral svmptoins, taken in connection with any local

svniptoin.s present, and stndicd carefully as to their mode of <levelopment

:iiid prof^ress. The diajijMosis of the nitudfioii of the tumor may often 1m^

made frt)m a consideration of the local symptoms,—their order of ap|)ear-

iiiK'c and mctliml of extension, and their cond)ination, l)ein<>; soiiu'times

siillicicnt to make this diajiiiosis certain. It is to he reinenii)ered, however,

tiiat tnniors in certain locations may not give rise to recognized distiirhanccH

of any cerebral function, and hence that local syniptonis may Ik; absent.

It is also to be remcnd)cred that some local symptoms may be pnMluced

indirectly, by pressure or disturbance of circulation by a tumor at a distant

from the area alfccted, and iieiice caution is to be exercised in studying th«

local symptoms. The diagnosis of the vdi'ldy of tumm- present may be

arrived at by a consideration of tho facts mentioned in the section on

jKithology. The diagnosis of a brain-tumor should not be made without

considering the possibility of the presence of brain -abscess, of tubercular

iiieningitis, of chronic hydrocephalus with atrophy of the brain, and of

cerebral hi'morrhage.^

The symptoms of broln-abmrns may be the same in kind as those of

brain-tumor, sincj both prcMluce an increase of intracranial i)ressure and a

progressive destruction of brain-tissue. In their origin, mode of develop-

iiiciit, ]irogrcss, and termination, however, there are not infre(|uently marked

(litl'creiices. IJrain-abscess develops very frecpiently in conjunction with

.siippiu'ative affections of the inner ear and of the nastd and orbital cavities,

and with caries of any of the cranial bones which lie in contact with the

iiienibranes. These rarely occur prior to the development of brain-tumor.

Tho symptoms connnon to tumor and abscess may develo|) after a blow on

tile head, but when the condition is one of abscess the symptoms appear in

more rapid succession, with greater severity, and more frequently with fever

than when the condition is that of tumor. Furthermore, the symptoms of

abscess after appearing suddenly often subside, the abscess becoming latent

and all symptoms disappearing for months or years, and then l)rcak out

aiiuin with suddenly fiital termination. This course contrasts markedly with

that in a case of tumor, where a gradual ])rogress with slowly-increasing

intensity of all the symptoms is found. The constant addition of new

symptoms is usual in tumors, and a temporary remission rather than inter-

mission of the symptoms is tho rule when the progress is not continuous.

There may also be some ])ointsof distimition found in the individual symp-

toms. Thus, headache is more severe and paroxysmal with tumor; ojjtic

neuritis is much more commonly found with tumor; mental changes are

more gradual and constant with tumor ; and local symi)toms are slower in

on-Jot and more apt to develop with tumor. A complication of tumor, not

iufre(pient, is cerebral hemorrhage. Meningitis is the usual complication

'i.i'
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of al)sccs8. liiistly, a (luiatioii of iVoin one to two years with symptdnis

'•oiislaiitly pr('S(>iit points directly to tumor

Tuhrrciilar iiiciiiin/itin is under wrtuiii circu instances easily mistaken lur

eerehrai tnmor. This is not trne of tli' ordinary eases of tuherenlar nn ii-

in^itis with acnte liydroceplndns, whieli deveh)j) marked sym|)toni8 rapidly

and terminate (iitally within four or six weeks. IJiit there are a minilMiul"

eases of tuherenlar meniufritis which present a chronic course with jiradi.ti'

proii-ress, and in which tlu^ diai^nosis from tid)'.n'idar tumor is almost im-

possihle. It is true that the symptoms oftevi clevelop rapidly in these eases,

!uul yet this is sometimes apparently the cjise in tumor ; for, unless a ])aticiit

is carefully walcluHl, the early symptoms of tumor may escape notice for

some time, 'i'he symptoms of chronic! tiihercidar meningitis mav he tlio

sime as those ilcscribcd as <;'eneral symptoms of hrain-tumor ; hut the head-

ache is less severe in meninj^itis, and more continuous ; tln-re is nu)re likely

to be hypersensitiveness to light, sound, or touch in nieningitis ; and dptic

neuritis develops less frecpiently, less i-.ipidly, and with less intensity than

in tiunor. Tuherclcs upon the choroid are found more fre(|iiently in nicii-

iufiitis than in tuherenlar tnmor. It is, of course, understood that a local-

izcnl meningitis may give rise to the same symptoms as a small ti:.nor, and

then the diiferentiation is impossible. This Is more eonuuon about tlu' base

of the brain, in the region of the cranial nerves, than elsewhere. It is also

to be remembenHl that a chronic progressing meningitis may develop in the

vicinity of a tumor." Here, again, the diagnosis will be impossible. A
gradual subsidence of the symptoms, with recovery, will point to meningitis

rather than to tunior.

Chronic lindroccphdlm, while not infrequently the result of tumor or

meningitis, may be due to a chronic inflammation of the ependynia of the

ventricles. It then advances, and the fluid within the ventricles, prodnciiitf

pressure upon the brain, causes atrophy. The course is chronic, and the

general sym[)toms an; those of cerebral tumor. The kH;al symptoms, how-

ever, differ in some respects from those of tumor. Spastic paralysis di-

veh -ps with I'hronic hydrocephalus without localizHl spasms, and is always

bilateral ; the lower lind)s arc affected more intensely than the upper. Tlie

chilli [U'csents the extended, addncted, stiff legs, with overlapi)ing knt'cs,

rigid muscles, increased tendon reflexes, and the spastic gait, so familiar as

a se(iuel of Pott's disease; and, in addition, the hands move without propci'

co-ordination. As the disease progresses, the crura cerebri and pons may

be disphiv'iHl by the pressure of the fluid, and irregidar symptoms due to

stretching of the cranial nerves may appear. These, with the paraplegia,

may lead to a suspicion of a tumor of the pons or base of the brain, and

only by the order of development of the symptoms can the ditferentiatiuu

be made.

The diagnosis between cerebral tumor and cerebral hemorrhage will he

necessjiry only in a few cases in which the onset of the symptoms has been

very sudden. There are a few eases of tunior, chiefly glioma, iu which the
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prowth has bcon Intent for some time, uud has then given rise suddenly,

jillcf a blow on (lie head, or exposure to tlie siiu, or some other accidental

inllueiK^e, to well-marked symptoms. These are usually both freneral and

local, more noticeably the latter. The suspicion of a tumor will be aroused

il" after .siieh an apo|)leetie stroke the symptoms persist and inerease instead

(if subsiding, and if headache, convulsions, and optic neuritis appear,

llciuorrhau; ' alone never gives rise to the last-named symptom.

The diagnosis between cerebral tumor and cerebral syphilis needs little

atlention in patients below the age of fifteen, as we have seen that ecirebral

svphilis is rarely found in youth. TIu^ history of the ease, the nocturnal

paiii, and the signs of syphilis will in any case aid in the dillerentiation.

It is nccc^slry to mention that chronic Hright's disease, <'lironie lead-

poisoning, and aiia'mia with hypermetropia have been mistaken l()r brain-

tumor ; but a knowledge of this iiiet is sullicient to warrant such appropriate

investigations as will enable any careful physician to avoid simih'r mistakes.

PHOG N OS IS.

It is necessary in all cases of brain-tumor to give an absolutely un-

i'lvorable prognosis. Sp(jntaneous recovery does not occur. The case goes

(111 w ith greater or less rapidity to a fiital termination. The average dura-

tion is two years from the onset of the general .symptoms. The only pros-

|)('it of recovery lies in the possibility of the removal of the tumor by

surgical interference. Tiie only exception to this rule is in the case of

syphilitic growths, which are, however, rare in childhood.

The manner of death is usually as follows. The g;.;eral symjitoms

increase in intensity and wear out the strength of the patient, who gradually

becomes emaciated and sinks iiit',- a state of stupor or coma, in which a series

of convulsions occur and terminate fatally, or in which there occurs a paraly-

sis of the respirato'y mechanism, the heart continuing to beat for ten or

even tliirtv minutes after breathins>; has ceased. Occasionallv death occni"s

suddenly from cerebral hemorrhage, and rarely sudden death without known

cause has been known t<» occur. The danger of sudden death in these cases

sliduld always be reveaU'd to some member of •^he fiimily of the patient,

lest its occurrence after the adopticm of some harmless therapeutic procedure

should lead to mistaken accusations regarding the effect of remedicB.

TUKATMENT.

In syphilitic tumors or in cases where syphilis is a jiossibility, an active

course of mercurial inunction with gray ointment, followed by the continued

use of large doses of i(Klide of potassium, begiiming with ten grains throe

times daily, and increasing a* grain a day until sixty or eighty grains three

times a day are being taken, is indicated.

In tubercular tumors the prompt employment of forced fatty diet, with

cream, or ecnl-Iiver oil ; coinitry air and life out of doors in a proper

climate; and the continued use of iodide of potassium in ten-graiii to
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twenty-grain doses three times daily, together with tonics of all kinds, muv

be tried.

In all other forms of tnmor it is customary in this country to administer

iodide of jjoiassinm in large doses, and in the experience of Seguiii and

others I'avorahle results have occasionally occurred. It affords the only

means of hope in those tumors which arc inaccessible to surgical interference.

The surgical treatment of tumors of the brain is a subject too large lor

extended discussion here, and is also a subject upon which facts are so ((in-

stantly and rapidly acciunidating that statements made now are liUclv to

need revision in a very short time.^ At the present time it seems possJMc

to remove tumors from any part of the cerebral convexity or any part ot'

the great longitudinal fissure. This includes tumors of the cortex and

tumors of the centrum semiovale which lie just beneath the cortex and do

not invade tiie basal ganglia. When the diagnosis of a tumor in these

regions is arrived at with any degree of certainty, an attempt at removal is

indicated. In many cases of tumor in the central and occipital regions an

early diagnosis '^ possible; and in such cases the operation should be done

as soon as the diagnosis is reached, provided the case is one considered snit-

al)le for operation. The question of removing tubercular tumors is an

open one, German authorities disapproving^' and English authorities urgin"'

tlie |)rocedure.*' The difficulty of removing all parts of a tuberculai growth,

and the liability of recurrence, as well as the unfavorable condition existiiij;

in a tubercular patient for any operation, must be admitted
;
yet successful

operations are on record.

A iv.Oic important question to be decided is in regard to the existenee

of a tumor so clearly defined from the brain-tissue as to allow of removal.

An infiltrated sarcoma or glioma might be reached by the surgeon wliieli

could not be cut out without great destruction of brain-tissue, and whose

limits could not be determined. As a matter of fact, such infiltratinir

tumor'' are usually quite vascular,—at any rate, much more vascular than

tli^ hard, en('a|)sulated sarcoma or glio-sarcoma or cerebral cyst. The (>vi-

dence of vascularity in a tumor is marked variability of cerebral symp-

toms, dependent on or in evident connection with those causes which alter

the blood-supply of the brain or the general vascular tone. For ( '.am[)le,

if hot baths, warm or cold douches to the spine, stimulants, the changes of

weather, such drugs as produce marked changes in arterial tone, have very

marked effect ui)on the symptoms, either in deci-easing headache, cerebral

sensations, vctigo, vomiving, or spasms, or in increasing them, it is evident

that the symptoms vary with the state of the blood-supply. It may then

be concluded that the new growth is vascular, and such a vascular tumor

is more likely to be an infiltrated tumor difficult of removal. All tumors,

it ii- true, produce increase of intracranial pressui'e and variations in the

cerebral circulation, but in lipvd encapsulated tumors the symptoms are

much more constant and less liable to variations of the chaiacter described.

Such tumors may be removed easily and safely when accessible.^"'
*^
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When the tabic on page 551 is studied, it appears that fifty-six of the

tiiinoiri tabulated were situated in the cortex and ecntrura semiovale of

the cerebral hemispheres.

Since tumors in these parts are the only tumors which can lie reached

1)V the surgeon, it becomes a matter of interest to analyze these fifty-six

tumors, with a view to ascertain how many of them could have be(>n re-

iiKivcd. A carefid study of the liistories of these; cascs^® showed that in

.sixteen of tucm tiie tumor could not have been diagnosticated during life,

or have been reached by a surgeon. Of the remaining forty cases, nineteen

could iiave been successfully diagaosticate<l and removed. The remaining

twenty-one could not have been accumtely locattnl, from the symptoms

present, and hence in these the necessary indications for an operation were

wanting. It is therefore evident tliat of the two iumdred and ninety-nine

cases eighteen per cent, were in a pai't of the brain open to surgical inter-

terence, and only six per cent, could have been successfully removed.

The question arises wliether tumors in other locations, constituting the

remaining eighty-two per cent., are inaccessible to the surgeon. It must be

coulessed that it seems impossible at present to remove tumors of the cere-

hral axis (thirty-four per cent, of the cases). These tumors lie too deep to

he reached by the sui'geon, or they lie in tnd about imjiortant cerebral

tracts whose division during their removal would be absolutely contra-indi-

cated, as dangerous to life, or as entailing ])ernianent disability or paralysis.

The most sanguine of surgeons might well refuse to interfere in such cases.

In regard to tumors of the cerebellum it is as yet too soon to make any

al)S()lute statements. It has been shown that, while the diagnosis of a tumor

in tiie cerebellum is comparatively easy, it is very difficult to determine in

which hemisphere of the cerebellum the tumor lies. Tliis must be settled,

if at all, through a study of indinn't local symptoms, such as those of dis-

tant pressure on the pons and cranial nerves, which often mislead. Again,

the cerebellum presents but one of its three surfaces to the cranial bones,

and lies in such a small space under the tentorium that any disi)lacement

tor exploration is impossible. If an operation for cerebellar tumor is

niulertaken and no tumor appears, the tumor may be searched for by in-

cision of the hemispheres, which was done su(;eessfully in one of the eases

ah-eady cited. How far such incisions are safe is as yet unc.'crtain. It is

probable that tumors of the middle lobe of the cerebellum can be reached,

and can be safely removed if the midd!<' lobe be not injured in the prcx'css.

Its injury is always followed by permunent cerebellar ataxia in animals, and

there is no reason why the same should not be true of man. And, finally,

it nuist be noted that up to the present time operations for removal of eere-

bellar tumors have been uniformly followed by a fatal termination, the

patients failing to rally, and dying of shock or of exhaustion with respira-

tory failure. With our present imperteet knowledge of the func^tions of the

cerei)ellum, it is impossible to assign any reason for the fact that operations

upon it are more dangerous than those upou the cerebrum. It must remain,
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lli'Mvlon', iin(lt'lcnniii('<l wlicdx-r or nut it is jiistiliuldc to nttjK'k timiois ,,('

tlu' ('crchclliiiu siir};i<!iiiy. Yot tliirt <|ii('stioii in of jrrcat iinportmicc in cii^cs

of timiors ill cliildrt'ii, wiiicli, as llic taMc shows, iirc round in lliis locntinii

more rrc(|ii(Miliy tlian in any odicr (tliirly-two per vent.).

riic icniaininu; casis ol' nmlliplc Iniiior (^I'oiirtccn per cciil.) rci|iiirc Inn

j)assiiif>; iiolicc. 'I'lic Jay may coiiif wlicn a surgeon may vciilmc (o opnai,.

upon several tnni(»rs at once in siie<'essioii. As a last itsorl this iiiij;hl Ir

allempl(Hl. lint it seems that the exisleiiee of iiiiihiple tninors is likelv lo

liaille l)olh (liagnoslieian and siirn'con, and certainly the lial>ilily to nvm-

ri'iice or to the exisleiiee of other (uiuois of uiiexpeelitl location would :ii;ilu

an operation inadvisahle.

The result of this review shows that hnl a small pereeiita}:;e of tniiKir-.

of the hraiii are at present siihject to surgical interference.

lA)r a disenssion of tli(> i-ieihods of siirgical procedure in the remii\;i|

of tiiiuors of the brain the reader is reit'rr»'d to the article upon eerelinil

surgery.

Since the removal of the tumor is impossihle in a large proportiun oi'

th«' eases, treatiii<>nt must lie largely devotetl to coinliatiiig individual syiii|i-

(oms. Ivest ail'! (|uiet ar(> always indicated, to prevent cerehral c(»ngehliiiii.

The majority of the general syniptoiiis ;ire due to an increase of intraci;iiil;il

pressure, and measures which may decrease this pressure may relieve ilii>

symptoms. Sucii are frc-e watery purgation, hot haths, especially imislMnl

foot-haths, cups to the teni|)les or nape of the neck, leeches liehind the cars,

bromiile and ergot internally. Any of tla'se may he used when symptdiiis

aretlistressing, with prospect of relief. When the headache is severe, aiili-

pyrin in tifteen-grain closes, or plieiiacetiiie in tifteen-grain «loscs, repealid

in one hour (once)i antifelirin three grains and morphine one-sixth el'

a

grain, are the In'st remedies, the dtises to he reduced according to age, those

mentioiKnl being for adults. The same remedies sometimes (|uiel veili^n,

Insomnia may hv treated by bromides, paraldehytle, or sulphoiial. "erclnal

vomiting is best arrest«il by bromides or by liy|)odermic injections of iiim-

phine. If general convulsions (H-cnr t'reipieiitly, bromide and chloral will

have to be given, as in a ease of epili'psy. In any ease such measures arc

merely palliative, and, when ilicre is doubt regarding the diagnosis of llic

tumor, and it is kntiwn to be inaccessible to the surgeon, it is jiistiliable lo

give the patient all the comfort possible by establishing an opinm-'ialiit.

HII?Ll()(;i{AP!IY.
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AFFECTIONS OF NERVOUS SYSTEM IN HEREDITARY SYI'HILIS. 591

Illation of the brain, niid tli<» rrniainiii}; twenty aro still alive. Of these

twenty still livinjr, perhaps three may he regarded as healthy. (Tiiey all

liclcinii to one family, in wiiieh nine misearriagca were tollowe<l hy eight ehil-

(ht'n who are still alive,—five more or lo8,s heretlito-syphilitie, the yonngest

hcing less diseased than ine eldest, while the three last horn present no cer-

tain sign of sy))hilis.) In' fonr the sy])hilitie manifestations are donhtfnl,

and in thirteen riiey are evident, more })artieularly in diseases of the hony

svsteni. In two cases there is disease of the nervous system. Seven eases

liaving already died of diseases of the nervons system, the pro]iortion of

nervous affections in the total of seventy syphilitic births stands at about

tliirteen per cent.' Tiiat is to say, the early forms of nervons syphilis

amounted to thirteen per cent. The possibility that the apparently healthy

may have later forms cannot l)e shut out. Whether the nervous system

was affected in some of the still-births cannot be determined.

Whether there was a special tendency in the disease to attack the ner-

vous system because of a nervous h(>redity cannot, of course, be determined
;

i)nt tliirteen i)er cent, must either be an unusually large proportion or the

syphilitic origin of nervous disease in children must be olten overlooked.

There is the same history of prodromic symptoms and gradual progress

towards the most serious forms of disease to be found in many of the cases

of hereditary nervous syjjhilis as in the acquired. Headache, persistent or

intermittent, and often accompanied with dizziness, occurs in elder children,

while in infants wakefidness and convulsions occur with frequency.

Clinically there nrc a number of cases in which death takes place with

the appearance of severe brain-disease. Usually convulsions set in, occa-

sionally attended by paralysis, enlargement of the head, or abnormally small

head. Of Rnmpf's sovonty-two cases ten died in this manner. These

cases went on rapidly to death, and the most different syphilitic changes

were found.

It is probable that in most of the alleged recoveries from tubercular

meningitis the disease has been syphilitic. The more favorable opportunity

fur treatment offered by a syphilitic origin makes it exceedingly inqiortaut

to recognize heredito-syphilis in such cases. " A general indefinitcness of

symptoms and slowness of progression should arouse suspicion, especially

if the absence of pulse-retardation or the presence of any characteristic

symptoms indicate that the vault rather than the base of the cranium is

involved," is the caution given by Dr. H. C. Wood.^

Fonrnier thir.ks the diagnosis between tubercular meningitis and syph-'is

may usually be made, and that it rests upon the following points. In cere-

bral syphilis there is, save in very exceptional cases, a constant absence of

' Rumpfs method of reckoning is a little obscure. Apparently six of the cases said to

Imvo died of convulsions are counted as cases of nervous disease ; one died of inflammation

of the brain, and two are still living : these nine cases are practically thirteen per cent, of

tlie si'venty pregnancies.

' Syphilis of the Nervous System, 1889, p. lo.
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I'cv '!•, wliilc ill tiilKTciilar m('iiiii;;ilis, mi ihc conlnirv, tlic rise »»(' lciiipii;i.

tiirt' coiuiMciiccs willi tilt' iiiiliiil syiii|itiiiiis iiinl iiM(l('pj:n('s Inter ciiriiiiis uml

almost cliariicti'i'istif oscillatiniis. < 'iTtaiii .s\ iii|>ti)iiis w liirli arr coiislaiiiK

ohscrvctl ill tiiltrrcular iin'iiiiijiilis an* not iiicl with in ccrcltial syphilis,

siu'li as tlu' sudden iilternalious hetwceii redness and pallor of tlie face, ilic

retraetiot) of tlu> alidninnal wall, the variations in the pulse-rate, and ihr

enrions assoeialion of a raised tenip(>rature with a pulse of noniial i,\-

diniinishetl rapidity.

]']. Mendel l)eliev«'s that elu'oiiie liydroeeplialiis is olh'ii of sy[>liililic

orijj;iii.

In a dio;est of the literature on eliroiiie liydroee|)lialiis, hy M. Arin;iii(!

Ko'Ver. M.j)., in liniiii, part ii.. iSilO, the author states that he has litniid

h('reditai'y syphilis iiientioned in twenty |)er cent, of tlw eases examined Lv

him or iuenti(Hied in medical literature, thoiij^h this is a larj^or pereeiilnj;!'

than is j;iven hy other writers. Masse reports the ease ol' a woman w liu

had a ehanere, the hnsliMiid Immiijj; evidently syphilitic. She had three si ill-

born children, hut the fourth was hy«lrocephalic, 'i«iinplei;ie, with purple

spots on tlic .-(kin, and died when six monlns (tl'l. The other children, l»(ini

in later yt'ars, were evidently syphilitic.

Sando/ helievi's in the existence of* n syphilitic hydrocephalus wliidi

may he eoiiii-cnital or may develop in the first few months of cxtra-iileriiu'

lite. .\ec(irdinii; to tiiis author, it is most probab'v caused by inllaimuatidii

ol" the vtMitriciilar ependyma and plexuses.

In speaUiu^' of liydroeeplialiis, Fournicr says, " I have too often nut

liydrocci)lialus in connection with hereditary syphilis not to recooni/c a

connection entirely dillcrcut from aiinplo chance. On the other hand, llir

tiie sake of controllinii my own observation by the ex|)crienee of others, I

have seari'licd the annals of science, and 1 have found such a number of

cases identical with my own that it is truly impossible not to consider

syphilitic heredity as one of the bottoi'-provon causes of liydroeeplialiis."

]iut he distinctly states that It is but one of several causes that give rise to

hyilroeephalus.

The cause of an ciJar^ement of the head that passed tor a hydroeeplialii.-i

was found by Ilcubner (in a child of nearly live months) not in an extraor-

dinary enlargement of the ventricle, which was but slightly enlarged, but in

a pachymeningitis liaMUorrhagica.' Waldeyer and Kobuer found a siiaihir

case.'- They found doiible-sided periostitis with ei anges similar to those in

pachymeningitis ha^morrhagica interna. Ileiibner considers the enlarue-

inent of the ventricle secondary to the disease of the skull, and believes that

in this way a confounding with hydroee[)halus takes place.

Epileptic convulsions in various forms have long been recognized as

occasionally the result of inherited syphilis. They constitute one of its

most frequent manifestations, it may be as the only manifestation or asso-

• Virchow's Archiv, Jxxxiv. 2G7. » Ibid., lv. 308.
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r\:\U'(\ willi (»lln'r Hyiu|itiim-^ of rcn-l)!!!! alU'clioiiM. SomrlinuM, lliuiiuli

1m\iiii(I i|ii<'sti(iii ninly, llic ciiili'psy is IVcc rioiii all axsocialt*! syiiiplnins,

iiiid caiiiiot lie tlisliii^iii.slii'tl f'niiii rssciitial cpilrpsy. Mtnc of'ltii llir

iiihK'ks, al least in llir iipiiiinii ol' lAMiniicr, aic ass(H'iatc<l witli pain in

the Iliad and svniplonis of a r(inj.'CH(i\T nrdci", snrli an Itn/./.in;; in llic cars,

--iiddcn and passin;i; tiliscnralioiis dl" vision, di/.zincss, and niiKlilicaliuns in

IimImIs and cliaiarlci' and iiiilnrt' in inlcllcrt. A case oi' t'Oninii I's illns-

liatcs so wril this rlass of accidents thai it seems worth while to p;ivc it in

lirlcf:

An inliint horn of parents recently syphiliti(! presented in infancy nn-

iiii>lal<alilc sypiiililic lisioiis on the skin and inneons nicndirancs. It was

livali'd and apparently eured. It reached tin' a^e ofseven and a hallycars

in apparent health. At that time it had a convnision while at plav. Two
iitiier attacks sia-ceedc<l in the same week. At this time I'onrnier saw the

case, rill parents dcseriiied miinitely the convidsions, hut no mention was

made oC any other symptom. l"'<iurnicr sncceeded in drawin::,- out a scries

(if symptoms which seryed Ilir dian'iiosis. I. l'"or aliont three weeks the

Ihin had at interyals complained of his he; ., and sometimes severely. At

sMi'h limes he eoidd not hear the li<^lit. 2. I'nriny; the same time lie h:id

e\periencc«l stran<i;(> symptoms, which he had (old his mother. At certain

laiimcnts he conld not see, or his head turned I'oiini I or everything;' tiinied

ahoiil him, he heard hells in his cars, and once thoiij;ht he was j;'oinj!; t<t liill.

:\. 'i'lie eliild's jfoverness ffuve important informfitioii in rcf^iird to liis intel-

liiicnce. lAir some weeks he had I n inatleiilive, iiieapahle ol' application,

and I'orjictl'iil. i''or some seconds lie .seemed to comprehend nothing;-, ami

cdiild not answer (picsiions put to him. Such a collection ol.symptoms

c.\<jiidcd the hypolhesis ol" siniph' <'pile|isy, and showed the eonvidsioiis to

he symptomatic of a most serious cerehral alfeclion, which wonhl he most

naturally syphilitic fiom the jiiiteeedent history.

(towers' has seen ('i}i;ht eases in which patients with epilepsy wen; the

siiiijects of wcll-m;irkcd iiilieriled syphilis. In all these <'ases tli(( attacks

had the aspect of idiopathic cjiilepsy, cases in wliii-h there wer(; symptoms

siit;n'eslive of local hrain-disease hcinj^ excluded In only two of these

cases did the attacks l)e<;in in iiifaiKty. In all the others they commeiiecd

tdwards the end of or after childhood.

A ease of my own illustrates the attacks of less marked character. In

this case the syphilis is nndouhted, hut the heredity cannot he I'lilly estah-

lislied, except from the evidence of Iliitchinsonian teeth and hazy corneiL'.

She is seldom free for any length of time from some manifestation of

syphilis, which yields to appropriate treatment. When twelve years old,

she had a series of " nervous spells." In these attacks, which always oc-

curred at night, everything seonud to bo turning round, and at the same

' Epilopsy iind othor Chronic Convulsive Diseases, etc., by W. 11. Gowers, M D.

F.H.C.P., 1881.
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time the cliild (tit iis if hIio wjtc in ii Imat wliicli was i Uiiif; violt'iiljv

nixl was ^ttiiiir to tip over. Tlicsc attacks lasted aliniit an lioiir, anil \miv

(ollnwcd liy nausea an<l vonntiuf^. There was no loss of eonseioiisiiess,

Tlie attaeks neiMirred as often as tlire*' times a week, and disappeared after

till* use of iodide of potassinni.

iremiple^iia, nmre or less complete, is an oc"asional nianid'station dI'

inherited svpliilis. It secnis to he often preceded liy other symptoms uf

disease within the cranium, lint is sometimes the first si^n of nervons troiililc

to attract attention.

In a clinical le<>tnre on hemipleijia in children. Dr. John AlHM'eromhic,

assistant physician t(» the(ire.it Ormond Street Hospital, speaks ol' suinc

i'\t\y cjisoH of wlii<'li he has notes, 'i'h -re was evidence of eonjfenitiij

syphilis in four of these cases, and thci'c was }j;ood reason to atti'ilmte tlic

paralysis! to this cause. Syphilis may hav had a share in some of the

other eases also, as two ot' tiie children in whom the paralysis followed

measles were certainly syphilitii", and cinscMpiently may have had disease

of the eerehral vessels, while it was also a possilile factor in (.tlier cases.'

Dr. A. I>. Marfan jjives, in the Anii<i/rfi ilf Drnndlolot/ic d <!<• Si/jtliili-

(/r(ij)/iic of Scptemi)er '2'), !X87, the followini:; history :

The father had chancre with secondary lesions six months hefoi. niar-

ria<j;o. Beinji; without symptoms, he believed he was well, 'i'hree or four

months aflor marriajrc the wife had a sore, evidently a chancre, on ihr

lower lip, Iieinu,- at that time already |»n'tj;nant : she took iodide of polM-

.siuni, and her haliy was horn apparently healthy, hut at the i..^ of one

month had a sypliilitic eruption.

The second child, a dauirhter, the siihjeiit of this sketc li, was born in

January, 1SS7. On the 1st of May the li'lle one, U|) to that time heallliy,

li'll from a heitiht of fifty centimetres, and on examination after the liill

movetl all her limits spontaneously. The od of May the mother foinul she

did not move the left lej;. The followin<r day the left arm was aliiKisl

without movement, and the month was letormed when she cried ; tln'

child did not appear to sutler, and nursed well. Examined on the Sili

of May, it was possible to reeo«>nize the followint; condition. The hit

lower liiid) was nearly inert. There was not complete abolition of motion;

it would be more jiroper to call it pan sis than paralysis, since the liiiil>

maintained itsolf in the position that was ijiven it, but had no tendency to

return to the orijiinal j)osition. When the child was held up by the finujc is

in the axilho, the riirht 1.';j: was animated by very active movements, while

the lel't les; n'mained jnotioidess. The l(>ft arm was niotionless, though (lie

right was very active. When ( 'ying, there was marked deviation towind-

tlie right. The orbicularis was intact, and the jinpils showed no inequality.

No (!ontraetures in the i)aralyzed limbs. Sensibility intaet.

' British Medical Journal, June 18, 1887, p. 1326; Braitbwaite's Retro.«pect, JammiT,

1888, p. 37.
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Mcrriiriul inniK'tion nim cmplitycil upon tlic cliild, and to tin- iiursln<;

ninllicr two ;frjiiiiiii('s of iodiJc ol" potassiiiiu wen- {iivcii daily. At tin' end

III' 'i;^lit days aiiiclioralioii was nianit'cHt : inov«>iiit>nls liatl in part I'ctnnicd.

Filiccn diiyn al'trr, it wum iniport«il»l<' to tell any <lirt<'iviic(> between the tw»»

Mile;

Anv possible donl»t as to tlic lieredilary syphilis was ren)ove<l a month

liilcr. On .Inne 22 the child showed moist papules.

The anthoi* wiys, "At the bejrinniiijr we eonhi not 1m' absolutely eertain

tli;it the hemiplejfia was (hie to syphilis. 'I'he nndeniable syphilis of Hither

niid mother ami the eertain here<litary inreetion of the elder brother spoke

for it ; but the al>senee of all te^innentarv lesions and of all other index

(){' Ik reditarv sy|»hilis, the |ierle(t health of the child, and the rarity of

s|i('<'ili(' hemiplegia in the new-lxM'ii, left us in donbt. Hesitation disap-

pcareii in part with the elfeet of treatment, and totally wiili und«>niab|y

svphilitie enlaneons lesions.''

Dr. Marfan speaks of an arterial lesion, a jxtrtiitl obliteration, as the

oiilv explanation of the symptoms.

Dr. •!. lln^i'hlinjfs .burkson, in his pamphlet on " Norvons Diseases in

Inlieritnl Syphilis," gives a ease of u f^irl of ten years under his rare with

liciiiiph'jiia of the loil side. The paralysis of the arm was complete, the

\k"Z was so weak that the child could not make an appntach to standiiiu;,

and the face (leviated to the rijiht. The si<rns of congenital s\ oh-'is were

sMtisliictory. Two years before, she was said to have had St. Vitus's dance.

The mother was quite positive that the movenionts alfeeted only the left, the

siil)S('(jiiently paralyzed, side. On j:;ettinji; out of bed one morninji nearly

two veal's later, she fell, and could not stand when raised. She was put to

i)((l aiiiiiu, and (piickly afterwards she scrcsimcd and went into a fit. She

loaiiicd at the mouth and her mouth was bloody, and the fit was followed

hy the hemip]eu;ia already deserilxKl.

Tiiis (iise is particularly interesting beeause of the prcoeding chorea.

A few other cases have been reported in which chorea has occurred in

syphilitic children, but the relationship of esiuse and effect cannot be con-

siilcrcd establisluHl.

I'ara")le<iia dependinj; upon iidierited syphilis is rare, but differs in no

essential i>articidar from the {)araplegia attending accpiired syphilis.

The paralysis may be tlu; result of s])iiial lesions that manifest them-

stlvcs externally and that affcet the cord only secondarily, or of lesions that

attack the cord or its envelopes directly. Fournier relates a case of the

first class in a boy of seven years, who was attacked with a gradually in-

creasing paresis of the logs. Fournier found the reason for that symptom

in a massive swelling of several dorsal vertebra; which eonsti'^.ited a sort

of tribbosity. The specific !)atnre of that Ixmy lesion was interro<l from

the family and personal anteei'dents of the child, and from the coexistence

of oth'jr manifestations undoubtedly syphilitic, and notably tibial periostitis.

Trc; uont by iodine produced a notable diminution in the size of the si)inal

'^h
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luinor and coinddiMitly in tlic paralysis, but the child was obligal t<» leave

Paris j)r('matmvly, and its siihscijiu-nt history is unknown.

Laschkcwitz relates a siinihii ease occurring in an hcrcdito-sypliillti'

girl of thirteen years, i i which a hyj)erostosis of the second cervical ver-

tebra gave rise to paralysis of all I'owr limbs. Ri'covory took place in

two months under antisyphilitie medication.

Of the second class, Keyes gives u case of a boy of four or five years,

who was alfected with complete paraplegia on two separate occasions, ijie

attack lasting only one ilay .ach time, and who habitually sntfered from tod

frciiucnt desire to urinate, especially at night. Jle had headache, and was

irritable, pallid, run down, dejected, and miserable. At eight years of ai'i'

he h.id had no return of his nervous syniptoms.

The relationship between syphilis and dis(>ase of the cord is still a sijl)-

jeet of gi-.vve discussion, and but few attempts have been mad(> to estalilisli

a conncH'tion between disease of tlu cord and lienHlitary syphilis. Keinak

drew attention in 188") to a possible connection between tabes in childnu

and syphilitic ht^rwlity.' His first ease was that of a twelve year-old uirl

v/hose symptoms consisted in a girdle-like constriction, lancinating pains,

panesthesia with a reduction of the sensation of taste, absence of the

relK'xes, ataxia ami gastric crises, one-sideil ptosis and double vision, and,

later, atrophy (>f the optic nerve.

Attections of the peripheml nerves in eonsequeiiee of hereditary syi)hilis

are frtHpient, and have been particularly noticed in the cerebral nerves, l)nt

usually in conjunction with other symptoms. Atrophy of the o|)tie and

auditory nerves is probably not unusually to be referrc«l to this cause.

Dr. llughlings Jackson, in his pamphlet on "Nervous Diseases in

Inherited Syphilis," publisluHl in 1868, said that he had seen but one ease

of marki'd nervous symptoms (except convulsions) in an infant who at tlir

same time showed signs of syphilis, fn this case, seen in Mr. Ilutchinson's

practice, there was spasm of the muscles supplied by the jwrtio dura, antl

j)araplegia.

A peculiar form of paralysis has been occasionally met with, afteetin;:'

the anterior branches of the brachial plexus and causing more or less cdin-

[)lete motor paralysis of the upper extremities, the sensibility and teiu|)i ra-

ture remaining normal. In two cases of this att'cetion noted by lienmli

the upper extremities were almost completely paralyzed, the Hexor museles

of the fingei"s alone retaining a slight trace of contractility. Signs of

syphilis were ])restMit, and the paralysis soon disap])eai'ed under the intliienco

of sptH'ifie treatment. In connection with some of these eases a peeiiliar

twisting of the head backward has been mentioned.

Paralvsis of the ocular muscles is verv common amongr nervous niani-

festations of acquired syphilis. In cougeuital syj)hilis it has been reporti>(l

but rarely.

> Berlin. Klin. Wochenschrift, 1885, No. 7.
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There is a roytovt of a rase by Mr. Nettli'ship/ in which the patient, a

(i-irl of'f'oui'ti'en, had partial numbness of the right forehead, clu'ck, and side

i)t' the nose, and of the eyebd, conjunctiva, and cornea. 8he could feel, but

less distinctly than on the other side. Tl ic null) bncss appeared <ireate>t

till' cveball itself There was cDinplete jiaralysis ot the externf th il and(111

superior recti, and paresis of the inferior and internal rwti and levator

]ialpel)iiv : the superior oblitpie was jjrobably paralyzed. In this patient

the tlither was known to li-ive had syphilis before the child's birth, and

the evidence of syphilis in the child herself was satisfactory.

Mr. J. H. Lawfird rejiorts two cases oi' paralysis of the ocular muscles

in con<>enital syphilis in the London OpIdJinIiiiic Hcricir for ISIK), page

!»S. Tlu'se eases had both reached adult life. In one case, at least, the

par.ilysis was probably due to perii)heral nerve-disease. In looking for

rccordeil eases througli a large amount of literature Mr. Lawford has found

only three cases. The lirst is one recordetl by Von(h'aele: a child aged

two years had paralysis of all the branches of tlic M\ third nerve; the

riuiit eye had also been lost from syphilitic iriti;-!. At the iiost-mortem

examination there were found gross changes in the intraeranial portion of

the tliird nerve, described as a gummatous interstitial neuritis and perineu-

ritis. The second case was that of Mr. Xettlesliij), already mentioned ; and

the third is contained in Iliitchinsoirs book on syphilis, and is that of a

bov aged sixteen, who had partial bilateral o|)lithalmo{)legia externa, and,

ill addition, complete atrophy of the optic nerves.

Ptosis and double vision were symptoms in the case of liemak just

iiientioned.

Idiocy does not seem to be a frequent result of syphilis, according to

Ireland, in his " Idiocy and Imbecility," though he has nut with a i'vw

a|i])ai'ent instances of the kind." Such cases are rare, ai'coriling to Four-

iiier, because the cerebral lesions which result in such a loss of intellect are

usually fatal ; but, though rare, they are nevertheless well aiitlu'iiticated.

Foiirnier has himself met with five cjises.

Syphilis leads more often to juvenile dementia after infancy than to

coiiifenital cerebral deficienev. In an extremelv valuable article on this

subject in Brain for 188.'^, Dr. Jiidson S. Bury concludes that hereditary

syphilis is a more fre(]uent factor in tli(> ])rodiiction of mental disturbance

tliaii has hitherto been recoy-nized, and that coiiy-cnital deficienev of mind

from inheritetl syphilis is probably rarer than mental (iiilure coming on in

eliildliood. He thinks it is questionable whether juvenile dementia and

insanity have bwn properly separated by writei-s on insaiuty.

In the matter of diagnosis, it must be remembered that there are no

symptoms pathogi omonic of syphilis of the nervous system. The same

' Transactions of the Pnthologicnl Society of London, 1881, vol. xxxii.

'See also Flotohcr Bi'iicli, Oasos of Idiocy luid Imbecility due to Inherited Syphilis,

American Journal of Insanity, January, 1888.
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general priiieiples hold jtockI in nervous symptoms in lioroditary syj>hilisa8

in acquired. Disorderly ffroupinjij of symptoms and the coexistence ol' sev-

eral foci of disease—tiiat is, the simultaneous affe<'tion of several points of

tin nervous system at the same time—are circumstances that should awakon

suspicion. It is the anteciHleiit history of the patient and of the family

that should then be consideretl. It' there is a reasonable suspicion of the

disease, the child should be fjiven the benefit of the doubt and be put n])on

specific treatment. The iodide of potassium may be f;ivcn i'. relatively

lar<j;c doses to (juite younjj children without harm. It is particularly indi-

cated in nervous syphilis, where it shows its greatest influence. It slioiikl

be used first and freely. Mercury may well be added ; but the relative

value of these two drugs is, in nervous disease, the reverse of that in other

and more common forms of congenital syphilis.



TOXIC AFFECTIONS FROM ARSENIC AND LEAD.

liY J. J. PUTNAM, M.D.
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ARSENICAL POISONIISTG.

DEFINITION

It is tho intention of tliis ))aper to deal niainl>, „ ^...^. „ y with tiid^Wt(;t J?

flimiiic ai'seniml intisoning, e.s[)i'oially as arising from those (jtflj^to \\jiw'h "v

diilth'en are liable to be exposed, sueli as the nse of arsenj^^s a nK^^J^inc, ^J
and for the purpose of coloring })apers and fabrics. Acute arOTiical '^i?

ing will be described only so far as it is necessary to give i^upU^nc

tlic general clinical picture, and for th

matters of pathological interest,

isun- Cfi

e sake of calling atlentiojW(> ccrtjyir

ETIOLOGY.

Sources or Poisoxing, and Rklative Poisonocsxehs op the
Dir'KEREXT Arsenical PuErARATioxs.—Tiie sources of poisoning to

wliich children are mainly exposed—not to speak of intentional poisoning

—are, for the acute forms, the mixtures usetl to destroy vermin (such as

" Rough on Rats," " Paris Green," " German Fly-Paper," and " Builalo

Carpet-Moth AnnihiJator"), against the manufacture and sale of which our

laws afford us inadeipiate protection ; for the more chronic forms, the in-

cautious use of arsenic as a medicine, and, above all, many of the pigments

employed in coloring articles of domestic use, and certain glazes. Of souk;

of these pigments arsenic is a fixed component ; while it is used in the man-

ufacture only of othei-s, and can be removed from them by a proper purifi-

cation, which, of couree, somewhat increases the cost' of the product. Of
the latter class are many of the aniline dyes ; and this may sntHce to call to

mind the general fact that numerous colors besides green are to be suspected.

The following list, condensed from those given in the papers of Dr.

Jabcz Ilogg,^ arid the reports by the Committee of the English National

Health Society,^ and by Drajjcr* and Wood, will indicate the range of

materials containing arsenic which might l)e sources of danger to childien :

lancy colored papers, both in sheets and as ns(xl for covering or making

boxes, toys, and confectionery, lamp-siiades, lab(>ls, books ; artificial fiowei-s

and leaves; wax ornaments; clothing, and curtains printed or woven; fur-
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nitun'-covcriiif^ (pcniiiil^ilalors) ; colored toyH ; oil-colors for dccornllvf

piiiposcs
; i;i|)iiiiii('(l plods; N'ciicliaii Mild otiicr Minds ; linen lilazc (rarelv)

and j;la/ed paper collars ; llannei and calico sliiits ; (lie linin^^s ol' ImhiIs

coat-Hleeves, and lials ; colored clialk ; s(ocl<in<z;s ; and lonlard cainhrie.

(ireeii larlalan conlains enormous ipianlities of arsenic, applied >,,

loosely (liat i( readily Hies oil", and luitli uorki-rs and weavers of (iiis liihiic

have I'reipienlly heen actually poisoned, 'i'liis material, (liouiili now rarelv

ma<le into dresses, is still larp'ly used lor decorative and other purposes.

A I'ewnt investigation in i'ji;;iand, l»y .\. W. Stokes," shows that \\,r

(lan;i;er from these various sonnies is not .1 matter ol'llie past. The e.\l( i,„il

use of arsenic ou raw siu'laees, and even on tlu' sound skin, whether in tin'

form ol' powder {svr lii/ra^ \'iolct-powdcr ( 'ases), p'rmicitlc washes, or uinj.

incuts, may give rise to poisonini;-. Some of the papers usc<l for kinder;;arten

piir|)oses ({>spt>eially the <;la/,ed j>reeu and red) coiilain very larp' cpiaiilitiis,

so that a piece a lew inches sipia.'c iuij;lit, if chewed or sucked, eaiLsc serious

or even fatal poisonini^, and such results have I'ollowed the sucking of wnH-

paper or, iu one ease, of a <x\vvn hand surrounding a package of eiivc'' pis.

With regard to (h(« v(>.\cd siihject of wall-paper and <'arpct |iois(iiiiiiM',

however much overrated (he danger from these sources may he tlioiinlii

(o have hceii. no cautlid person can thontiighly study the evidence willidiii

hecoiiiing coiiviuced (hat (he danger e.xist.s. The arsenic occurs not oiilv in

(he pigment of the pa|)er, hut soiuedmes also in the paste or sizing w iili

which the pigment or the paper is attached.* Iu some cases, espcciulK

with papers of an older dnic. Init still largely on our walls, as much as forlv

or tiOy grains of ai-sonic lave Ik'cii found to the scpiare i'oot of paper.) \\r

are not, however, as yet 1 position to assert how much arsenic a paper

must contain hefore it is t. • pronounced dangerous. This (picstioii can

he answered i>y exteiMled clinical ohservations alone, and it is already cci--

tain that various conditions not liilly understood may make a paper dan-

gerous which would have been thought liarmless.

The greatest danger of poisoning from this cause is doubtless from (lie

dust Mown olf hy currents of air, or detached hy (he brush or cloth, wliicli

.setdes 011 (he floor, or ou books and furui(ure, thence to be walled oil' again

in small or large (piaii(i(ies. Besides (his source, however, the liicts that

poi.soning s(^eius to occur sometimes from an arsenical paper over which an-

other, fn'c fiom arsenic, has been laid, and that heat and moisture (iivor its

(M'curreuce, suggest (hat some volatile compound of ar.seiiie may be formed.

Toxic Dose.—The maximal (herapeutie dose of arseiiions acid llir

adults is usually placed at from live to eight luilligrammes (from oiie-

twellth (o one-eigluh of a grain, (ijuivalent to from ton to fifteen minims

* A siniill, lunl jirnlMiMv insiijiiifloiiiit, utiKHint of iirsenic" is siiid to vimw fmni tln'

iinporti'il liidis, jiri'scrvi'd willi iiiscnic, tVuni wliich llic j^liio-si/.o is soiiii'tiuios niudc.

f A case litis recently come tn (ho writer's notice where ahiiost nil the papers of a

patients liouse, tiftoen in iuniil)er, which had been ])Ut on by one of the best dealers in

Boston twenty years ago, contained arsenic, and most of them in largo uniounts.

3;
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,,[' lAiwlcr'H Hdliitioii). Mitcli lai'i^cr doses ur*' rM'casionally fakcii uflcr

Knidiial lial)itiia(iiiii, and ili • arscnic-catcrH ul" Slyria, it is Hiiid, bwMnne

inured (»• doses of twelve or even twenty eentij^raninies.

pdsert of six centij^ranunes (one ;;rain) are lial>le to canse alartniii;;

svnintoins, and from twelve to ei^lileen eenti;;raMiines (from two to three

i;raiiis) to ciinse <leatli (Taylor and (»tliers), tlioii;;li llic fatal resnlt oeeasion-

;illv liiils to occur al'ter en(»rnions doses, liet!) of arseiii<' in snhslance and

(if ilic solutions of its salts.

Cliildren diifer less I'rosn adults in their KUHceptihility to arsenii; than in

(lull Id many ollwr jtoisons.

Doses often an(' even twenty minims of ^^>wler's sonition two or tlir<'<>

limes dailv are sometimes reached in the treawnetil of chorea, hut the patients

nivd clos(^ viitehiiijjj while taking;- them. Taylor" reports a ease wliere a

child of sixteen months was i^ivcn ahont one-third of a ffraiii of arsenions

!i(i(l Ml solnti<tn, and recovered after prolonj^ed vomiting. The name writer'

wii- pcrsttually consulted with regard lo three hundred and forty children

ill Mil iiidustiial s<-h<>ol who were jveidcntally poisoned in eoiise<pieiice of

llic dilution of milk with water from a lioiler containing; a <piaiitity of

;iis( iiical cleansiiiij; fluid, ivicli child was helieve<l to have taken the e(piiv-

iilciil of ahont one j^iaiii of ar.s<'nioiis acid, yet all recovered after one or

two weeks. In <'ases of wall-pa|M'r poi.soninji', moreover, aHlnrtiiij; a whole

liiiiiilv, it is hy no means always the children \» ho siid'er most. Cliililreu

(lill'cr ijjreatly, however, as rej>ards their suseeptihility, and (K-easionally show

sliiilil symptoms of poisoniii}f from a dose as small as two minims, per-

liiips even less. I have ei ted in another place** a niimher of instances to

sliow that even small dones are not without danger, and that ap|)arcnt

li:il)itiiatiun is not a perfeet safej^fiuird.*

I'ATHOLOfJY.

Arsenic is a poison to all forms of animal life, with the unexplained ex-

ception of certain haetoria and l(»w fiinj^ous fifrowtlis. The chaiifres which it

sets up ill the human Inxly are partly due to its local action, partly secondary

te alterations in the hlood and nervous system and otiier orpins.

Althoujih not rejrjii'ded as a corrosive ap-nt, it is a powerful local irri-

tant, and may eventually cause the destruction of the mucous memhraiies,

and, less rapidly, of the skin, when applied in .solution or even in snh-

staiiee.

It is important to note that many, thoufi;h not all, of its local effects

closely resemhie those whi<"h it excites in the same [larts after al)Sorj)ti( 'i.

It will therefore he profitahle to eon.sider in conjunction these t'vo modes

(if action, notinj; the diiferen(;es between them when necessary.

file dinx't action of arsenic on the skin varies greatly, according to the

* I'A-cn the jipii-iints of Styi'iii iin- nuid to full victims or'<'usioniilly to thoir liuliit. Seo

ttlso inu-u rqioiU'U ill thu Dublin (.^uiinorly Journal, vol. xxxvi. p. 474.

I: ^ii
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pi'cjmnidon, itn conccntnitifni, and (lie Iciifidi of* cxpoHiirp, m well hh to tlic

Hiis<T|>til)ili(y ot'tlic puticiil iiikI tli<< pccMiliiirilios uf liis reaction, tli<> Inttrr (Ik..

tors iM'in^ <ir]><>n<i(<n( in |)!n't n|)on n^rr and ronstilntion. In p'ncral, il mav

Im> Hiiid tliiit (lu'jii'sciiicjil crnpdtHiH cover a lin'i;'' r!iii;;e (•(' inll!ininiM(ui\
. oiu

ditions an<l Ivpi'-id dcrnnUoM's. Diesc cases u.v ol'len dilliciilt ol' diiij^ndsis.

'I'liUH, Dr. .1.
<

'. Wliile' reportH (lie ««se of an inliiiit willi ex(en8ive iiiid

Heveix> papular e<'/,eni!i, willi «>xcoria(ion of (lie Ijiee iitid soilp, and inicf.

(ri^o of various paiMs of (lie IumI ", a|)p:ireiitly due (o arsenind wall-piipcr.

A cntaiicoiis alVectioM wliieli oeciisioiiiilly resiihs IVoni arsenic wlien ;/i\(.||

lor a loiii>' (inie is herpes /os(er, seen hy Mokai * in (line out «»rone IiiiiiiIimI

and (liir(een <tiscM of cliildn'ii, all (r<>ated in a siniilur ninnner lor cIkhvu.

This snijill nimiiier inijxhl well Ite «luc (o coincidence, l)ii( other |)raeti(iuii(is

liiivc iiijide the same olwei'valion,'" and the writer IniH n.-eiitly se.n uw

appiireiidy siiniliir ciise in an old woman. It is possible (hat in y\U'\\ cmscs

the arsenic ac(s hy causing localized n(>nri(is, aH i( is known Koiiicliines to

<lo, anil (hat th«' herpes is a seiMindarv n-snlt.

Another inten'slintj «'ir('ct is a ffcncrid hronziiiff of the skin, siiniilniinfr

tlip appearaiuv Hcen in Addison's disease, and lasting Cora niiiiiher of wicks

aOer the cessation of trciitiiK^nt."

An important series oC ca.ses illnslnitiiij; (he local and general cllirisol'

ars( Mic applinl in snl>s(anee to (he skin of yoiinfr infiinlH are (he " vinlet-

powder" I'asoH iX'por(<Hl hy W. 11. Power and by several giuitleincn whd li;i(|

observed the patients."* Of (he (wen(y-nine cases ivimiH^hI. (hirteeii wciv

iiital. The powder contained about, tliii'ty-ei<iht per i-eiit. of arsenic, mihI

was diistiHl on rep(>atcdly tor (oile( purposes. The skin becaine intciixlv

cont>vs(<>«l, and in some instances dark-i-olorcil and brawny. Acute iniinin-

niatorv n'actioii and sloujihiiifi; soon set in in some of the eases.

Arsenic is liable to lieabsorlxnl through the skin, es|)ecially from abindid

surfaces ; and severe utMieral symptoms and even ilcatli have resulted, in the

case of children, from ointments and washes, and even from clothiiijr, siidi

as stock in<>s, colored with arsenical pigments.''

It is still more true of the chana;es set np by ai^s'iiic in the mucous mcni-

branes, than of those excited in the skin, (hat (hey may owiir indepciKlcnilv

of the local action of the poison.

These cliang(>s in the stomach and intestines have been the snltject of

miK'h studv. Tliev mav be cntii-clv absent even in acu(c cases of noi^^onini'

wheiv arsenic has been swallosdi. Wiien preseii(, (hey consist esseiitiiillv,

as wjjjinls gross a|>pearances, in ecchymoses, or larger and smallci' hciiioi-

rhagx\s, and ubvrations. Although this is often given the nanic of liciiini-

rliagic gastritis, the signs of trih' acute inllammation arc nsiiallv wantiiii;'.

Under the mii'roscitpc, fatly degciuM-al ion of the gland-cells is found, miuI

this sometimes oe<'urs with gri>at rapidity, as in u case deseribe<l by \'ii-

chow," where the jKitient diwl within a few hours after swallowing a hirttc

* Ciinipare J. C. Wliiti', Im'. eit.
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• lose with Hiiicidal iiilcnt. ' AimlnjroiiH (•lmii;r<'.H occur in the crmjimctivu,

iiKMilli, pliiirviix, and ^iiins.

An inlcrcslinjr ni'tiilc on the " Anatuniicii! AppcninnccH rcHiiMin;; ("nmi

Acute IVii.'.iinin^ l>y Aiwnlc" has hccn ic'cnlly iHildinhcd l»y Di-. I"'. \V.

Draper,'* nl" IJuMfMii.

A(\er aliHorplion, no liialler lidni what km rliice, arw'iiic (lint rlhutcH ilwlf

lliinii^h tiie 1i<mI\ , and, if in siillici< nt (piantit y, wt.H up «h'(.';en< rative ('hanj^en

ill the kidneys, liver, heart am' oilier niiiHclcH in various other or;::aii,-<, in the

hiiiies, and in tiie hlood, aiialo^ons to those fonnd in the gastric glands, he-

sides eansin;^ eechyinoses in the peiieai'liuni, endoeardiniii, aii<l elsewhere.

'I liese changes, to;^ether with those indneed l)y phosphorns, IIm- aetjon of

uhieii is similar to that ol" arsenic in this as in several other respects, liavo

leeeiitly heeii stndied with especial care hy /iei^ler and Aholonsky,'" for the

liver and kidney in partieidar, and incidentally also lor the iiMiseles. 'i'lie

action oC ai'senic and lliat of phosphorus were loinKl to l>e similar, lait that

(iC arsenic was the less inlcnw'.

The first mitioii of hoth is fonnd to l»e on the jfland-cells, cansinjj dcfjen-

cnition, nsnally descrihed as liitty, hiit more strictly a |»ro^ressive ^rannlar

necrosis, formation of vacuoles, necrosis, and destruction. Next the epithe-

iiiiiii of the ^all-diicts and endothelinin of tlu; vessels, especially the capil-

liirics, and finally tiir (umnectivo-tissnc! cells, luieonK? inv(»lvi'<l. The nneh'i

of the liver-cA'lls divide and mnltiply, and even a sli<i;ht de;rree of fatty do-

jiciicratiftn does not seem to prevent this change. 'I'liis process of new for-

inatioii seems to he due to the direct a<tion of the ai's<nic after penetrating'

tlie celis. The chan^rcw, both in these organs and in the nmseies, occur

ill foci.

It is important to not<' that the term "dcfreneration" (htes not strictly

;ipply to the whole of the pr(»(;ess (»l>served in t\n\m experiments, hut that

an active cell <livisioii ^oes on, within the parenchyma of the organs as well

as in the connective tissue. It may he that the iiidiiciice which leads to

this change is in .sonie way related to the therapeutic action of arsenic und

|ihi>sph(irus.

Theearefid experiiuentHof Vrijens'^ (Amsterdam) in 18HI make it pnd)-

ahlc that no department of the nervous system is exem|)t from the influenc<'

of the poison, though not all an* e(jiially involved. The hemorrhages so

widely found are fli(»ught to result in part from paralysis of the vaso-

motor nerves, in part fnmi l\n' changes in the c<)nstitution of the hlocnl

and vessels.

The prol)al)ility is that the paralytic an<l sensory disorders of the liml«

arc due to multiple neuritis. This vi(!W was first suggested hy Jaes<'hka in

iSH'i,'^ and has since then l)eon conlirnicd '* hy anutuniicul na well as clinical

evidence. :^--.-—

To what extent tlu; (central nervous system is responslhle for th' |>aral-

ysos is still uncertain. Changes in the spinal cord, jwrhaps even liologi-

cally antecedent to the neuritis, might be anticipated in the case both of

•!fi,
li:.
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lead niul ol ni-soiiic, mid in fact Popow '•'" in 1SS2 (IcHcrilHHl rtucli clmiijrc.-'.

Doubt \v"s al'tcrwiirds expressed as to tiie validity ol" Imh observationw, l)iit

llieiraiitlior has reeenlly^' reaninned his opinion, siipportiii}; it by an i'.eeoiint

of" the examination ol" the spinal eoni IVoiu 'i case ol'a<'nte arsenical poison

in<i'. The matter <'}innot as yet be regarded as definitely Mettled, but it has

Immmi shown that ai-senit; injeeied HubcutaneonHly is (piite capable of destrov-

ing the adjacent nerves, independently of any change in the nerve-centres.

Inasmuch, hos.-ever, as some of ic cases of muscidar ••.trophy of arseiiir.ij

as well as of saturnint- origin are pTmanentlv incurable, it is highly proli-

able, judging from what we know (»' the reparative power of the pcripluml
nerves, that the central nervous system is sometimes seriously ailected.

Tile occasional o(!enrrence of profound ana'Uiia would seem to indicate

that the damage is sometimes done to the blood-making organs. Arsenic i>

sometimes found in the boni'S, and in (uie case, repoited '.ludcr Kliminalioii,

tmees w<'re foimd in the bones many mouths after eessaticai of the exposure.

Jn this ease the arsenic had been used as a medicine Utr a loi time and in

small doses.

Ace(»rdiug to Filclnie/''" the erosions seen in the stomach are ]»rol)ablv not

due to the dinrt action of the arsenic, unless where it is present in sub-

stance, but to the iH'ptonic digestion for which the degenerative changes in

the gastric glands prepare the way. He found that if the stomach was

kept steadily alkaline by magnesia, or carefully freed from acid by fre(picii(

washing, these changes did not occur.

Dogiel-^ has recently shown the im])ortant fact that arsenic and its sails

form chemical eomjxnmds with the albuminoid tissues (gelatinous substance

when heated with egg all)iuncu), although this is contrary to what has been

nniversally believed.

The anatomical changes observed in the ease of children are, for tlic

nir)st jKirt, tiie same as those seen in adults, ("ohn has, however, found

onlema of the brain in a child of five yeaix who died from acute j)oisouin^,

and suspect(xl the sjime condition in the case of another patient whose symp-

toms were of similar character, but who eventually recovered.

ELIMINATION.

Arsenic is found in all, or almost all, the secretions and excretions of tlio

body, espeeially the bile, the fteees, and the urine.

The secretion most im])ortant for present consideration is the uiili<.

Brouardel and Pouehet^* gave I'^'owler's solution, in the dose of from twn

to twelve drops, to nursing mothers, without unpleasant results, but found

in the case of one wonuui, who took the maximal dose daily for six days,

one milligramme of ai-senic in each one hundred grammes of milk. Kx-

jH'riments with animals gave similar results. The young in many eases

died, and arsenic was found in their tissues. The same writers cite the fol-

lowing case. A man was accused of an attempt to ])oison his wife with

arsenious acid. The woman lived, but her nursing child of two montlis
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died after forty-cijjht li(>mv.t Tlic wlmlc IhkIv, wci^liiiit; two kild^rraninics,

wii-t unuly/.c*! lor iirscnic, and live milll<;raiiiiii('s were foiiiid.

Oil the ()tli M- iiaiid, Kwald" could not liiid arsenic; in tliirty {grammes of

till' milk of a w '..an who had Im'cii takiii;; thirty drops of FowltM-'n Hohitioii

(lailv (or four (hiys.

The time iisn.Jly con-idcrcd snfi'cicnt fir the coniph'tc elinnnalion of

arsenic is fr(<.n twelve to twenty d:i\s, l)iit exceptioiuilly it is found in the

mine afVer Kve or six weeks. (rihl)* reports a case, however, where traces

were limnd in th.- liver and hones of ;i t'cinale patici't six months after ces-

sation of a loiij; course of medicinal trcatniciit which had led tx> her death.

Ill soiiic of (he wall-piipcr cases it has hccii found as late as seven or nine

inoiiths after the apparent removal of tlie source of poison inj;'.'^ Tiiis class

di' eases is obviously Jiot well suited for determining^ the point, but the I'acts

are stated lien; on account of their clinical value.

It is not yet known whether elimination goes on more npidly with

rliildreii than with adulis. The process is, however, undoubt<<lly favored

i)V a healthy condition of the kidneys and other ortiau", and it is possible,

tlioiinh not prol»ablc, that the rarity (se-,' below) (»f arsenical pandysis

in cliildrcn is due to their ,'liminatin}; the poison before this symptom,

which is usually a relatively late one, has time to make its a[)pearance.

Frequency with which Arsenic is found in the Urine.— Dr. V. V.

Worcester has examined, at my request, niore than fifty specimens of urine

for arsenic. The persons from whom tin; specimens were mainly taken

were patients preseutinj; themselves at the out-patient d(^partmcnt of the

Massachusetts General lIosj)ital, those cases beiiiij selected, as a rule, which

(lid not j)reseut any symptoms thai seenic«l referable to arsenical poisoninjj.

The specimens showed trac<'s of arsenic in forty-three and a half per cent,

of the whole luunber taken. This result scem.s to nie one of decided inter-

est, apart from its clinical importan(!e.

The fact to which I have rcju-atedly called attention, that lead is to be

fiMind with <i'reat frecpiency in the tissues of healthy persons, is, for two

reasons, less surprisiii}; than that the same should 1:" true of arsenic; first,

because lead is less easily eliminated than arsenic, so that it may aceuuudate

little by little ; second, because the sources of possilde lead contamination

are extremely numerous.

The sources of arsenical c(mtamination, on the other hand, are eom]«ini-

tively few. The colorinjj-matter of wall-])apers, and of cotton and woollen

stnils, constitutes by fiir the most important of them ; and even if, in esti-

iiiatinp; the sij^nificance of the fijrun^s I have given, we make large allow-

ances for coincidence and for exceptional causes, it is imj)ossible to avoid

the conclusion that from these materials arsenical com])ounds are frequently

jfiven off, under conditions whicl'. render them liable to be absorl)ed, and

of such a kind that they occasionally cause more or less severe symptoms

of poisoning.

On the other hand, the clinical inferences which the figures primarily

t * I

lii'

"ti
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BiifT^cst IH, tlmt while tlicsc coloriii^f-mattcrH arc evidently ii soiireo of frc-

(|(i<'iit eiiiitiiiniiiMtiiiii of the tissues, they are ixit a iV<'(|iieiit cause of poisdn-

iii<r, and that tlie discovery of arsenic in tiie urine cannot he taken as m

eonciusive proof, or even as very strong evi«h'uce, taUen hy itsellj aa to the

nri*rin of <h)nhtfid symptoms.

Nevertiieless, if tlie residls of tiicse analyses are anything like tvpirnl

of those wliich wdultl he ohtaiiied from a hirger ninniter, it is evident

that the (huiger, sucii as it is, is a w i<h'-s|)read one, and that even if onlv n

very sniali propoi-tion ot" tiie persons in wliose urine arsenic couM Ih' foiind

should he injuriously aUcM'ted, the ahsolnte nund)er nnght he »piife large.

8YMPT()MAT()L()(}V.

The symptoms of arsenical poisoning vary according as the patient \\u^

Ix'PU exposed to(!) large toxic doses; (2) medium doses inereas<'d graduallv

to heyoiul the limit of tolemnee
;
(l\) ndnnte doses eontimied for a long time;

and according to the nature of the preparation.

Very large doses may he rapidly liital in tlie course of a few hours or

oven half an hour,'* sometimes with convulsions, delirium, and otiier simis

of serious involvement of the nervous system in all its parts, and sonic

tiiTK'S without causing any other symptom than <'(«llapse. Vomiting and

diarrhu'a may he entirely wanting or present in only moderate degree, and

this especially in the eases of acute collapse.

Colin-"' re|)orts two cases of acute poisoning in young children, five and

six vears old respectively, in order to siiow that severe cerehral symptoms

—

loss of eonseionsness and (h'lirinm, apparently due to hyperiemia and (edema

of the hrain—may owiir not only in cases of rai)id collapse, whore gastro-

intestinal signs are wanting, hut also when they are present. Tn the " violct-

])owdcr" eases ahove referred to, some of the inliints died with Kymptnius

of general prostration. Abdominal signs occurred, hut were not, as a rule,

prominent.

When the prostration of the nervous functions has not been so gnat as

here indicatiHl, vomiting and purging generally make their appearance, and,

from their violence as well as from the character of the discharges, sonu-

times suggest true cholera. Thes(> symj)toins are usually associated willi

excessive thirst, burning sensations along the tiosophagns and in the throat,

intense pain in the abdomen, with tympanites, cramjis in the extremities,

and re<^^'ntion of urine. The latter secretion, as well as the alviiie dis-

charges, may be bloody. The action of the heart and the respiration arc

])rofoiiiidly alfccted. Consciousness is usually j)reserved, but attacks of

syncope and convulsions sometimes occur, es{)eeially with young children.

In the following interesting case of poisoning in a young boy, reported

by Sillinian,*' the symptoms for a time suggested belladonna poisoning. The

first symptoms were thirst, nausea, and retching, but there was no vomitini;;

these were the only gastric sym])toms, and they rapidly subside<l. In iVoni

cue-half to three-fourths of an hour there was profound stupor, with execs-

af 'a 1 M?
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nivc <liliitntIon of flif pnpilM.'tlic pnlsi- was nipiil (l.'U)) miil siiiall, rcHpini-

tiiiii tVoin •')0 to IK) per iuiiiut«' aiul sliallnw, and tlii-rr was ^wM iiuisciilar

ili'liilitv. Kinetics wvvv givi'ii, uial (lie voinitiis ('(Hitaiiu-d ito IiIikmI ixir

iiiiu'iis. Tlic jMitii'iit was iwiv(!il by Htiiniilants. Two and n liall" lionrs

ui'tiT till' first syni|)tt)nis tlu* pnpils had lK-<'<>nic normal, and tiic pntsc and

respiration liad improve*!. Five lionrs later there wjw a relaps*-, eiidinji; in

('(illapse, eonia, and tieath ei^ht honrs and thret-Hinartcrs IVom the lime of

unset. l>nrin<i; the whole eoiu'be tUi'ro was n(» eouijtiuint of pain and no

(liy'.inhance of tho 1)<)W('!h.

It is noteworthy that there arc Hometimes temporary hdls, even of sev-

eia' (lavs' din'aiion, which ^ive false assurance o!" recovery, lle<'ovcry may,

lidwcver, occur in a cas!' (hat has Ion;:; secme*! ho|H'less, and this is as true

of children as of adnlls. Thus, in one (»(" the instances ahove cited (re-

uorlcd hy Cohn), of a ciiiM six years old, in spite of the tiiet that tlelirinm

and h>As of eonscionsness wen; present, and incrcase<l np to th(; tenth day,

the patient eventnally recovered, and at the end of loin* weeks was nearly

n'store<l, though somewhat emaciated. Likewise, in the interesting case of

a ^irl eh'ven years old, reported l>y Donelly," in spite of .severe Hymptonis

of acute piMsonin^, and although as late a.s the fourth day tiic IhhIv was

greatly .swelled, the breasts hard and painful, and the seeretion of urine

aliiiost suppressed, there was eventual nn'overy.

Even after the acute syin|)t(>ins of the early stages of poi.sonin^ have

passed away, the patient has ••^till nmch to tear from the sub.se(pi> -it oiit-

l)n'ak of paralytic symptoms, supposed to be (hu; to jjienerali/Atl neuritis.

Tiiese may lldlow even a single dose, and may wcur after an interval of

davs, weeks, or even months.

'riie.«e paralytic symptoms consist in greater or less loss of power over

tlie extremities, usually ass(»eiated with severe rheumatoid pains, ti'nilerness,

and a variable amount of entaneous and mn.scnlar sensory impairment, espe-

cially of the hands and feet. The lower cxtreuMties are commonly alfectcnl

more than the upper, the distal more than the proximal groups of nnisclcs,

and the extensors rather more than the flexors ; but exceptions to all these

rules occur.'- The eU'ctrical irritability is usually diminished to both enr-

roiits, but may be normal or even exa<:gerate<l. Atrophy of varying degree

frenerally oecnr.s, and in adults is oeoisionally incurable. Ataxia, also,

prohaltly of neuritie origin, is oceiLsionally seen.*'

These paralytic symptoms are of infrecpient occurrence, relativ<'ly to the

other symptoms, even with adults, and apj)arently still more rare in the case

ol children, although a number of instances have been reported in which

there were cramps, puin, and tingling in the extremities. An interesting

case is reported by JVIcCrcady where jiaialysis of the legs, followed by

(loath, occurred in a young child in conseqiienee of rubbing arsenic mixed

with gin on the head to cure an attack of favus. The death, however,

occurred so soon after the exposure (less than forty-eight hours) that it may
be (piestioned whether the paralysis was really of neuritie origin, though

lilill'

'i
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liiirt iH lint iiii|>(issil)|c. Kin'li;>iiHMi>r lius iilso hocii imii'iiIvhih oftlir Ii<^:h IVi m
poisitiiiii^ willi \viill-|ia|M'i\ A ciihi' was cilcd in a rccciil |Mi|M'r by (lie wriii r

wliri'c ataxir syiii|i|(iiii^ >li(»\vt'«l tln'iiisclvcH in a fliilfl (>t"al»(iiit twelve vkii-,

ill wliiise iiii:ie arseiiie was ruiiiiil, piulialily <»(' wall paper «»iij;iii. I li;ur

iniiiul no p port i<l'a typical, well niarUeil ease ol'y;enerali/etl neiiritie piiiiil-

ysis ill an inraiil or a yniiii^ eliild. Several .asesol' lead paralvHis of ihi^

cliaiacler are, liowev«'l', <ili reeoid.

I'lveii ill tlie first slaj^es nt" puisuiiiiij;, marked si;xiis of Irritation of ih,.

peri|iliei \\ nerves may l»e present, eonsistiiij;' in severe pain and para'slln sin

and imiseiilar eraiii|)s in the extremities, and tli'se .symptoms .t re met uiih

ill eliildren.

These paralytic (neiiritie) symptoms occur, in adults, liolli after laivc

siiifile doses of iirseiiie and, thoiinh liiit rarely, after loiij>-coiitiiiiied repetilidn

of small doses, and even in eases of poisoiiiiiMr from wall-papers ami liiliii(s,

Tho Effects of Modurato Dohhb of ArBenic grrndually incronHod

to thb limit ot tolornnce, as when it is employed as a medieino

with the object of obtainiuR' itH full phyniolof^ical action, and

pushed too far.
—

'I'lie first sii;iis of poiso'iiiii; under these eireimistiiMiis

are, usually, disorders of the dij^'eslioii, ('onsistiiij;: in coated lon;:;iie; red-

ness, followed by lividity, of the ^,nms, with varicose er!:irji;ement of tliiji

vess<'ls, aiul, eveiitiially, iilceiiilioii and l)leedin;r ; salivation; loss of iipiic

titc; pislrie pain ; iiiuisea ; vomitiiii;; and oHensive discharges (•(aitainini;

iiiidiLrcsled food. '!1ic iii'iiK* is liable to be diminished in <piaiitity, and j<<

often turbid and olli'iisive. Albiimiiii'"'ia may l)e present. The eyes sikhi

eoine to have a f;listeniii^ look, the pupils enlarge, the sclerotic beeniii(r«

vcllowisli in color, the lids swelled and painful, the <>o!iiniictiva coiil;('>I((I,

and the cntaneoiis glands of the lids iiidamed. The metai)oli<i cliaiiLics

(urea, etc.) iner<'ase and then diminish, or oscillate. The nervous fiincti<iiis

are all liable to be dcraiiji'cd. Among the morc! prominent symptoms dl'

this class are signs of cerebral irritation, and prostration, and the sensory

and motor disorders of tlio extremities which later deepen into the paralyses

ehuracteristic of ai'seiiieal nenritis. (This is, essentially, a digest of tin

experiments of Vaiidrey upon hims(^|f and others.)

Poisoningr ft'om the too long continued Use of Arsenic in Small

Dses.—The cases falling under this head have been already discussed

iiider Dose. It only remains to be said that the symptoms usually make

their appearance in the order and manner descrilx}d in he last section, hut

that almost any one of the -iymptoms may be inuisiially prominent oi' iiiiy

be wanting.

Occasionally, though very rarely, as lias already been mertioned,'* after

long use of ai*seuie and apparent habituation, a violent, almost acute attack

may occur. '

'

It is especially noteworthy that the first symptoms if any proniincnee

may be signs of localized nervous irritation in the extremities or alKldinoii,

such as numbness and prickling, or cramp-like pains, usually associate*!
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with innn- or I<Hs ^jcumil irulispoHitinii. Our di^jcMtivr hIjju nClfii rdrrrfd

til iiH t(c<'iirriii^j early in ii Hilvci-y-wliilisli coiiliii)^ mi tlic Inii^iic. Tlii' (mtu-

siiiiial ucciirri'iKH' uf Ii*'|-|m's /(i.stci- uiitl of lii-oii/in^ oi' (lir nkiii in H|Mikrii

(if ill nil rurlicr |«irt ol' this |Mi|M'r.

Poisoninff from ArBrnioal Wall-PaporH, Paint, and Pabrice.— I''or-

liiiKitcIv, tlic tini<> iniH almost ^oiic hy wlicii the itlca of Wander front tlit'sc

nniirtTS of poisoiiiiijj; run rcasmiaMy Im> scotitnl, and it is now only tliron^li

iii'dct-t that I li(> physician titils to lake tln-ni into acconnl in olisrnrc <-us<!H

iif failin'c of licaUli, «'V<'n williont spr(!itic synipionis.

The following? remarks are l)nse<l, ho fur as possible, on ohservat ions'"

ill nliieh arseniir was actually fonml in the nrine. The illiistnitions will Im*

(li'Mwn huyciv from the cases of children, Itnt such other fiicts will he adde<l

as iiiav throw li^lil upon this obscure subje«t,

I is not ('(pially true for (tiironin as for acute poisoning that tiu' Hymp-

torH I
' the same in children as in adidts, inasnnich as the elVect of the

jMi son is, in part, lo call out latent tendencies to disease, uiid in dclerniininjr

these aifc is probably an important liietor.

'i'lie local and special symptoms do not diller from lhos(> Hoen in |)oison-

iii^r from lar^:er <los(w, except in \\u' fu(^t that they an; only in faint traces,

which have to be carefully sou);ht for.

The cases may usually \w chissc<l, respe<'tively, in one of five f^roiips:

!. Those in which the sym|)toms mainly concern th«! jrenend ntUrition and

liiallii, without sin'ns of local irritation. 2. Those in which the; symptoms are

niiiinly (hie to irritation of the (ronjnnctiva, month, or pharynx. ."J. Thost;

ill which th(' symptoms mainly concern the dij^estivc tract. 4. Those in

\vlii<'h the Hymptoins mainly concern special departments of the nervous

svstcni. 5. Those in which the symptoms mainly affect the mitrition of

sniiic s|K'eial part of the body other than those mentioned. To these there

luiglit liiirly be added a sixth class, containing cases in which latent tenden-

oics to nervous aH'cctions of various sorts arc bronjiht out by the (habilitating

iiitliieiie(M)fehroiMc arsenical |)oisoiiin<;, just as lead poisoning causes hysteria.

iMost cases present several of these sets of symptoms.

The cases of the first class are probably less common than those of the

second and the third, siime signs of local irritation are usually prcscMit in

some degree. It is, however, to be remembered that it is just in regard to

ciises of this group that more accurate means of diagnosis an; needed, and

perhaps we think them rare only because the}' are overlooked. Two or three

cases are known to the writer where arsenic, apparently of wall-paper ori-

;;iii, was found in the urine, and where ft.'w or no Hyniptoms were observed

hesides antumia, debility, and perhaps (especially frccpient in the case of

cliildren) irritability and restleasness. One of the twenty-five cases referred

to ill the note^ is that of an infant, n>i)ortcd by Dr. Francis, of Brook-

liiic, ivho, though previonsly healthy, Ixiciiine languid and refused food, but

iwovered promptly after removal from exposure. Ar.seuic was found in

the urine. . v ,v % , ;, .
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If suspicions arc aroused, thov iniiv properly l)e >>troiit;tli<'ii(>(l l)y oven

slight ;*ijfus of local irritation citlicr of the mucous niei' ' • Mies or of the

peripheral nerves. If sli<ilit priekiiiiji' or imnibncss of tin. iu...(ls and tcct

is conii)!aincd of, careful examination for diminisiied electrical irritahilitv

cif siispet^tinl muscles should be made. If these sijjiis arc absent, the dia<f-

nosis can otkui be only guessetl at ; but the prol)al)ility of arsenicid jMtison-

in<>; is increas(>d, though not converted to a certainty, if arsenic is found in

the urine on analysis by a skilled cliemist.

Auiomia and general impaired licalth are constantly met with in (dii-

ncction with other symptoms, such as disorders of digestion, etc., without

being wholly secondary t^i tliem.

Cases inuler Class '2 are very common. The conjunctivitis is fre(|Uciitlv

purulent and associated with inflammation of the iNIeibomian glands, mikI

even with nebuhe and ulceration of tiie cornea.

The changes in the pharynx may assume a diphtheritic ap])earance, and

Osborne Reynolds reports the case of f()ur chiUlren, where the diagnosis

of diphtheria was made, who eventually died. Tiie father and mother alsn

showed signs of arsenical poisoning, and the sickness of the children \va>

traced, with great probability, to the same sor.rce. Kirchgasser, also, speaks

of diphtheritic changes in the pharynx. The pharyngitis is apt to be asso-

ciated with bronchitis and cough; these symptoms are worse in the nioin-

iug, when the areonical i>aper is on the patient's bedroom, and, like otlur

symptoms of poisoning, both local and general, are worse wiien the windows

of the rooms are closed and when the furnace is lighted. The heat of a

lamp or gas flame, acting ui)on an arsenical shade, is liable to produir

similar results.

The digestive disturbances (Class 3) may occur either alone or comI)in(Hl

with the other symptoms, and may afl'eet either the stomach or the b()\v(l>

most severely. Morris reported tiie cases of two children of an English

surgeon, wlu) died with symptoms of enteritis. Occasionally, though rarely,

constipation occurs instead of diarrheea.

Icterus may oanir, and tulK'-rasts with small quantities of bhxwl ai(

(X'casionallv found in the urine, together with albumen.

I have seen no statement that easts and blood have been found in tin

urine in children, but albuminuria is not very uncommon with them whore

arsenic is given as medicine, as in chorea.

Class 4.—The nervous disorders most frequent in children are headaoho,

insomnia, restlessness and nervous irritability, neuralgic paius, and, rarely,

signs of the slighter degrees of neuritis.

Kirchgasser reports the case of a boy, three and a half years old.

who suffered from convulsions, foUowctl by paralysis of the legs, possibly

traceable to arsenical paper, and passing away after removal from exposure.

The convulsions showctl a tendency to daily pericKlical recurrence and were

followrtl by feverisline.ss.

The same writer has obstu'ved that other nervous symptoms may show

•ml
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tiiis siime toiuloncy to }K'ri(Mliciil n><'iinvn(H*, simnlatiii}; malarial atVcctioiis
;

and s(tmethinj:j of tlio saiiic .sort was ivportcd l)y Dr. Xichols, of C'ain-

hridgi'.^ Hero the (liaijiiosis was streiigtiieiied by the discovery of arseiiie

ill the urine. Other iiistaiK!Cs of convulsions in ytning ehildreu have been

uotiHl in cases of this class.

Cl(Wi 5.—Affections of the skin tine to jwisoniiiij from arsenical wall-

paper are notnl, although but nircly. There is some reason to think that

iiitlainmatioii of the external and middle ear may be due to the same cause.

The neuralgia is sometimes so sharply localized as to suggest neuritis

of a single nerve, and two or three cases have l)een reported where the

nutrition of one limb has been seriously imj)aired.

Tlie symj)toms are sometimes much worsts in the morning, the patient

often waking w^th a severe frontal hcatlache, bad tiiste, and irritation of the

eyes and the digestive tract.

The apparent immunity enjoyiMl by a (lertain proportion of the pei*sons

uiulcr the same exj)osure is often commented on as throwing doubt on the

cause of the symptoms in the rest. But, while this doul)t is entirely justi-

liablc in a given case, the general fact that there is great ditference in the

susceptibility of different pei-sons towards many other poisons besides arsenic

is too well known to need connnent.

The symptoms of the scx-ond class may be mainly looked for where the

arsenic is present in the form of dust, but this cannot be stated as u univei-sal

ride.

Ai-senical paint, though less injurious than many papers, is, nevertheless,

capable of mischief; and tlie same maybe said of papei-s containing arsenic,

over which other papiM-s, free from arsenic, have been pastwl, or which have

Ikh'ii coated with varnish.

It is worthy of notice that what might he called a therapeutic action of

ai"seiiic—namely, an increase in weight and fat during exposure—is seen iu

cases of exposure to arstMiical wall-paper.

Kirehgasser has spoken of the same effect in relation to one or two

cases of children where other memlx'rs of the family had shown signs of

poisoning.

I have not met with any account of salivation in children, though iu

tiie ease of adults it is somewhat characteristic.

DIAGNOSIS.

Acute arsenical poisoning presents itself under two general tyix?s, both

of which, however, are subject to many variations. The first is that of

rapid collapse, which follows the ingestion of large cpiantities of the poison,

and may be unattt>nded by any symptoms of local irritation. The second

is the gastro-intestinal type, characterized by intense burning at the epi-

pistrium, along the icosophagus, in the fauces, etc., and by the cholera-like

vomiting and purging.

Both the.A? forms might possibly be mistaken for poi.soning by phos-

W
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iKH-aiisc 11 <i»r(*ful cxaniinatiiin will occnsioiuilly cnrthlc us to muke a tliaji;-

iiosis in a casi' otlR-rwiso very ((bscurc.

An excellent t«'st tor slij^lit weakness of the extensor mnscles of the

liaiid consists in letting the patient try to maintain the carpus fully extended

;iii(l to spread the tinf>;ers.

Tn doubtful cases the urine should i)eanaly/e<l hv a professional chemist.

It is not, of course, to he (ioududcd froiu the (indiufj; of small (|uaMtilics

111' arsenic in the urine, that the symptoms from which the patient is sntfer-

iii;i: arc due to that cause;* but the weight of other evidencv is obviously

strengthened thereby.

With regiird to the significance of other urinary signs, the |)resenee of

indications of renal irritation is suggestive, but not pathognomonic.

A few cases are on record which w<»uhl suggest that a(!Ute and chronic

IK |)liritis may be due to this cause. One of these, rej)orted by Dr. T. M.

Ivotch, is cit(Hl in the pajM'r already referred to ^" (Case 19). This patient

was a child's nurse, forty years <if age, and it is interesting to note, as illus-

trative of the dilferent kinds of personal susceptibility, that, while the

' sidfercd from i subacute nephritis, the child himself showed tlu; gen-

and the mucons-mc»d)rane symptoms of arsenical poisoning, but no

nephritis, in spin; of the liict that he was attacked with scarlet fever at the

tinicof exposure, and that, too, wldlc the urine; still contained arsenic. The

livci' ran its usual (bourse. Both j)atients recovered promptly on removal

liuni exposure.

PROGNOSIS.

The j)rognosis of aiuito arsenical poisoning is always grave, but even

(lie most un])romising eases someti nes recover. A favorable issue is not

lurcssarily to be expected on account of a lull in the symptoms, even though

til is may last several days.

M'ith I'cgard tx) th(! chronic forms, the prognosis varies with the dnra-

tinii and severity of the symptoms. Fn the light cases, and in most of the

niodi'iiitely severe ones, complete,' recovery may be expedetl under favorable

Odiiditions.

In peripheral neuritis the heart's action is liable to be atleeted, and

death occasionally results from this cause;.

!iil

TREATMENT.

The treatment of acute poisoning consists in removing the ])oison from

tilt' stoma<'h and bowels by washing and active cathartics, and in giving,

even previously to this measure, large (piantitics of freshly-precipitated

ses(|uioxide of iron. This is most conveniently prepared by neutralizing

the tincture, or other solution, of chloride of iron with carbonate of .sodium

or magnesia. The (piantity given should be large and the doses frcpient.

* Kcccnt rosenrches by tlio writer hnvn shown that it is not uncoriiinon to find trucos

"f iirsunic in the urine of persons in u|ipureut lieallh.
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For fur^Iiri' details the reader is referred to works on toxicology and to

Wood's " TIicruiM'iitics."

F )r a aise of" eiiroiiic poisoning there is no specific renicly, other than

reniovii:<j; the cause. Where this is arsenic ust^d for therapeutic purposes,

it is not always enough to withdraw tlie medicine when the first symptoms

of poisoning show themselves, partly because several weeks must elapse

before the whole of the arsenic can b(! eliminated, and partly because (he

symj)toms occasionally go on increasing in severity without continued in-

gestion. It is, therefore, safer to anticipate trouble by discontinuing the

treatment for a time every few weeks, especially if the doses arc large.

Iodide of potassium is usually given, under the belief that it increases

the rapidity of the elimination of arsenic. It is ([uite possible that this

effect is produced, but there is not the same reason to expect benefit from

this remedy as in tiic case of lead poisoning. There is, however, good

reason to believe that saline diuretics in general increase the rapidity of the

elimination of arsenic, as of poisons in general.

The arsenical paralyses arc; to be treated on the same principle as tliose

of other origin—namely, by rest, sustaining regimen, and anodynes

—

through the aciute })eriod ; later, by massage, carefully-measured excri'ises,

and electricity. By a seeming paradox, arsenic in projjcr doses is one of the

remedies rcconnnendcHl in the treatment of chronic neuritis, and one niav

readily conceive that it might be useful, in late stages, even where the neu-

ritis was of ai"senical origin. On account of the heightencHl susce))tibilifv

to arsenic, however, which is owasionally developed, it would undoubtedly

be siifcr to avoid this remedy and trust to other alteratives, such as iodide

of potassium, cod-liver oil, and iron.

Where the poisoning comes from arsenical wall-papei's, these should \k

wholly removed, and not merely covered in by varnish or another pap(M-.
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LEAD POISONING.

INTRODUCTION.

The history of lead poisoniii}^ i.s now in an important phase. Many
of the masterly descriptions written in 18.37 by Taiuj^iiercl des Planches

soiitid, as far as they go, as fresh and adapiatt^ as ever. But since that re-

markable treatise was written, on which later descriptions have so strongly

loane<l, facts have gradually been acciuiiulating which indicate that tlie

siihjecit is a far wider one than then appeared, and especially that long-

eoutinncd exposure to minute quantities of lead causes symptoms which are
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in sonio rospoots f]uito fliircM'cnt from those observed nniong the workmen

at Clic'hy, aiiil in the Paris hospitals.

Lead j)()isoning now ranks as one of the eaiises of ehronic nephritis,

and re(vntly a few eases of enchu-arditis have api)arently Ixjen traced to

this origin. Tis.sne-ehanges have been discovered in the brain, and manv
chronie (h'ian<ivments of the nervous system, grouped nnth'r hysteri;i,

neurasthenia, and the psyehoses. Unci in K'ad poisoning one of tiieir manv

sonrecs of origin.

The important advances in othc dejKirtments of pathology, and espe-

cially in the .stndy of other poisons, both mineral and zymotic, have thrown

new light upon the action of lead. Tims, through the important diseovcrv

of toxic nndtiple neuritis, and its relation to diseases of the spinal coul <iii

the one hand and to the primary myopathies on the other, our insigiit into

the nature of lead poisoning lias had its share of gain. Still more imjxir-

tant is 'our better recognition of the j)art playetl by poisons in general in

the production of structural disease. To speak only of the spinal conl,

we now know that locomotor ataxia and other of the spinal scleroses arc

due in a large j)rii|)()rtion of cases to syphilis, while chronic ergot and

lathyrus poisoning lead to analogous forms. Xo one can to-day doubt that

if the tissues and organs of excretion could be kept free from inorganic,

organic, and zymotic poisons a long step would be taken towards iusiu'injr

tlieir iicalth.

Furthermore, it has for some time been known that alcohol increases

the toxic action of lead, and it is worthy of intpiiry whether the same may

not be true of other general tissue-jwisons, such a,s arsenic.

Under these circumstances, and in view of the fact, which will be dwelt

upon later, that both lead and arsenic can frecpiently be found in the excre-

tions of persons not exposed to them by their occupations, the study of

these poisons, as acting alone or conjointly, shoidd be approachetl in a spirit

at once expectant and critical. It may ha that habituation removes most

of the danger, but our rules for determining whether the tiafety-line is bcinjr

overst(>pi)ed nwd constant revision.

The justification for the present article is found not in the abundance

but iu the meagreness of the present accumulation of facts relating to cliil-

dreii, and the importance of taking stej)s towards increasing it. The table

at the end gives most of the eases wlii<'h the writer could find in the litei-

ature at his command that were reported in sufficient detail to be of value.

.Vdditioual cases are referretl to in the conree of the article.

ETIOLOGY.

The most important of the sources of poisoning to which children are

exposed are contaminated drinking-water, and coloring-matters. These will

be studied nure at length farther on. Less fiwpient but still important

sources are glazed csvi-ds, acid fruits and vegetables j)Ut up in soldered tins,

chocolate and other articles wrapped in spurious tin-foil,' articles cooked in
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vossol.s with load jrluzo, rojitainiimtcMl cidor, tlio vapor of fn'shly-paiiitcd

rooms (sei- Tahlo, Cast's 15, l(i, IS), and, in the case of infants, tlu' milk

ot' nursos iM)isonttl with h>ad from the use of cosmetics, etc. The i)rolonjre<l

mo of lead washes and ointments on excoriated surfaces lias repeatedly

oivcn rise to poisoning, and the me<licinal emjdoyment of lead compounds

lias occasionally had the same etl'ect. A case is (|ii(ttcd l)y Taylor from Dr.

Lctiiehy," of a child wiio died from takinj; for nine weeks one-Hfteentii of

a urain of lead acetate two or three tinu's daily. The first symptoms were

colic, constipation, and fetid breath. The child then lost tlesh and the

limbs hecaine paralyzed. Death oc<'urrcd two day .-ifter the nine weeks, in

((invulsions and coma. Another case siiowiny; <;reat susceptibility to acetate

of lead ill medicinal dose is reported by I'ick. Taylor' cites the <'ase of an

infant,' previously healthy, who was l)athcd daily for a long period in the

distilled water obtained from a lenden pipe connectctl with a steam-boiler.

Tiie child grew weak and "almost pai-alytic." >>either final result nor

reference? is given.

Red lead enters largely into the manufacture of articles of rubber,

especially of the heavier sorts, and has occasionally been found in the

riii)lH'r nipples of nursing-bottles. The stoppers (»f nursing-bottles are

also occasionally made in part of lead, and this is said to have given rise

to niiitamination of the milk.

The ehiklren of lead-workers often inherit seriously dogenemted nervous

systems, and it is j)robable that a careful search would disciover analogous

eases among the children of artisans, such as painters, whoso trades furnish

cases of serious poisoning, and even among those of pei-sons poisoned with

drinking-water and the like.

Constantin Paul' reporttnl in 18()0 a careful analysis of one hundred

and twenty-three oases of pregnancy among femal(! lead-workers, showing

the extreme frequency of miscarriages, premature births, and still-births,

and the great mortality among the living children in the first few years.

Sometimes the mother, and sometimes the father, of these children was a

lead-worker, but the inHueiice of the mother was much the greater of the two.

The interesting report by D. D. Stewart,* of Philadelphia, on the cases

of poisoning by lead chromate used to color cake and buns, contains the

following statement: "All of the five infancs bom of mothers exhibiting

symptoms of lead ])ois(ming during gestation had convulsions,—four, within

two months after birth. Three of the five died in them. Another infant,

horn in July, 1888, of a mother who had pronounced lead poisoning during

the early months of pregnancy, died in the fourth month in convulsions."

The researches of Roipie® and Berger^ give further evidence that children of

lead-workei's who survive the early months are apt to be idic/tic or epileptic.

It has not baMi positively shown, so far as I am aware, that life-long

epilepsy of the ordinary tyjie originates in this way, or through atiquired

load poisoning ; but there is reason to think that it might do so, if the

opinion which has been expressed by Gowers and other writcre is correct.

m
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that opilopsv iiifliiood hy load poisoiiiiij; Ih liable to last for a lonjj timo aHcr

the removal of the cause. Further evideiux) on this point will bo given

under Symptomatology.

Of great practical interest, as furnishing a suggestion for future obser-

vations, are three eases reported by Swann,* where sterility and abortinn

weri' thought to be due to lead poisoning t'nun drinking-water. Theiv

were scarc«>ly any other signs of poisoning, but lead was a|)parently prescni

in the tissues, and the patient.s bore healthy children after I'cmoval from

exposure.

By far the most important of all the .sources of domestic poisoning is

drinking-water, the danger being greatest in country places where fonv-

jtumps with lead pipe are used, the end of the pipe resting in the well, iind

where, as is still often the case, the water is conveyed in lead piju's i'vmn

wells or springs thirty, forty, or fitly feet distant fron» tl»e house.

Even in our large cities it is possible to find traces of lead at any timo

in water that has stocnl for some hours in the lead pi|M's of private houses,

the coating of insoluble salts forming but a partial protection. The danucr

is increased if the pipes siphon each other and suck air, as is almost al\v:ivs

the case to some extent ; or if a softer water is introduced ; or if the supply

runs through bogs or marshes yielding vegetable acids or other organic com-

pounds, a condition which a rainy season sometimes temporarily pnKluces.

Several English towns have been visited by sudden and severe epidemics

of lead poisoning in this way. In tracing out the cause of a recent epi-

demic at Hacup, Dr. John Hrown^" found reason to believe that free sul-

phuric acid was the dangerous ingredient of the water, and suggests the

nuinner in which it is formetl.

Ft is true that the danger attending the use of lead j)iiK»s is largely

removed if the eoutaminate<l water is entirely run off, but it is not com-

monly realized how long a time is requircnl for this (probably not less tliun

fifteen minutes for a pijw fitly feet long), nor how soon traces of lead inay

again be found. It is highly probable that it is from this .ource that tlio

greater part of the lead comes which, as will l»e shown later, is to be foniul

in traces in the tissues of a considerable j)roportion of the conumuiity.

The next source of domestic poison of greatest importance is from tlie

chromate of lead used in coloring-matters. This substance has long Ixrii

used to color cloths and papei-s, toys, sweetmeats, butter, and many other

substances, but cases of poisoning from it have been considered mre, the

greater number att'ecting weavers working with yellow cloth or vMni.

In cases of acute poisoning the sym])toms seem mainly due to the action

of the chromium element; in the chronic cases, to the action of the lead.*

Several cases of the former kind, occurring in children, are on record in the

older literature (see below, and in the Table), , - •

tiWh
* See W. B. Hills, Woods IIiind-Hook of tlie Medical Sciences, iirticle " ChronmtR of

Lead."
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A ii»)tal)le impulse Ims Uovu ^ivcu to the siil)j('cl within tlic past few

vciU's I'V several important investipitions and reports from I'iiiladelpliiu, l»y

|)i*. I). I). Stewart and others. Seventy-nine eases of poisoninjj were traced

Id lead ehroniato used l»y a nninher of l)akers !o color cake and to j^ive a

fihizt' to bnns. These eases will he studied under Symptomatology.

l'ATU«)L()(JY.

TiiK Fkkqi'kncy with which Lkai) ih Found in thk Tissrix

—

Some <jf the earlier chemists of this century (I)everj:;ie and others) helievcil

thai lead was a rcf^ular ingredient of the tissues of men and animals, 'i'his

is no* the cjise, hut, as has heen point<'d out recently hy (Jantier," who

jrives a formidable list of the domestic sources of poisoning;, there are so

many ways by which small (piantities of lead r.iay find entrance into tlu'

liddy that it i.s almost impossible to keep wholly (;lear of it, though, as a

rule, no more is absorbed than is eliminated.

In the course of the i)asl few years, Dr. A. M. Comey and I)r. ('. I*.

Worcester,'" both of Harvard ITniversity, have analyzed, at my re<piest, the;

urine of mor(! than one hundred and fifty persons not |)resentinjf symptoms

of lead poisoninj";, and liviuf^ mainly in the neiffhborhood of Jioston, and

have found tiw^s (»f lead in al)out twenty-tive per cent, of them. It is not,

of course, asserted that these tifjjures would apply to the comnuniity as a

wiiole, but any one attempt iu<jj to control them should use a process as deli-

cate as that follow(Kl in these esearehes. In an apiK'udi.v to this article

tliore will bo found a descri|)tion of the nmthod of analysis formerly used,

jiiid also a pa[)or by Dr. Worcester, pointing out certain chances of error,

and the means adopted by him, after long and careful study, to obviate

them. The nimd)er of children represented in these analyses is as yet small,

hut it will b<! increased in further investigations.

One group of eases, the patients Ix'ing a father, a mother, and three chil-

dren, who were under the tare of a colleague of the writer, is especially

interesting in this connection, as showing the importance of taking lead

|)()isoning into consideration in obscure (uses, and as indicating the dif-

ference in susceptibility between ditl'erent members of the .siinie family.

The water usetl by this family at their country house, where they spent a

considerable part of the year, ran for some distance through lead pipes,

and was foiuid to contain a large quantity of lead. Repeated analyses

showed that lead wjis present in considerable (piantities in the urine of two

of the children, the father, and the mother, though, for some reason not

easily to be explained, not in that of the third child. All these children

were in fair health. One of them, however, had been very subject to sharp

attacks of gastric indigestion, jmin in the left side, and vomiting, precetlcKl

l)y sore throat, and also to constipation, which was worse during the attacks

of indigestion. When the lead was found, small doses of i(Mlide of potas-

sium were given, but, as tlwy seemed to precij)itate the attacks above men-

tioned, they were, after a number of trials, discontimuKl by advice of her

M,
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It is cliiiiiiiatcil mainly with the iiriiit- aixl the i)il(', Itnt tn soinc ('Xt(>iit

witli otlicr H«'rr»'ti()iis and cxcri'tioMs, inclinlinj^ tlic milk, whidi may cun-

tain cnoiijijlj to Ik* a hoiu'cc (»f (Ian};cr to infimtH at the breast.

The anatomical chr ngres (hie to hiul liave as yet iM'eii studied mainly

in cases of severe poisoning:;. It is not yet known wlietlu'r they occur iVoiH

nioIon^jiKl injfcstiou of (|uantities too snudl to jrive rise to sym|iloms of

iccojrnizaiile <'haracler. There is, h(»wever, a fair amount of evidence tliat

itiiportant series of chanj^es in one organ, as the kidney, may he set up and

pnijiress without eorrespondinj;' lesions in other orj^ans.

The general character of the changes which it produces in the ImkIv

is well indicated hy tlu' recent investigations of C'iu'ns and D'Ajutolo.'^

These experimenters fintl that tlu're is scarcely an orj^jan or a tissue that

remains unatfectcd. The action of the lead is first on the pareiichynia of

the organs involved, then on the blood-vessels; and it eventually leads to

new forinati(Hi of coiinc<'tive tissue. Its uetiun is very slowly progressive,

ami attacks the dillcrcnt structtu-es in foci.

The changes in tlie livcr-cclls, and in the glands of the digestive tract,

arc deserilxHl as a gmmdar degeneiiition of the protoplasm. The nuclei

niult'rgo a vesicular degeneration. The apparent atrophy of the liver-et'lls

which had btvn described by Fricdliindcr and others was not observed.

The changes in the kidney were, first, parenchymatous degeneration, with

glonierulitis and hyaline degeneration of the vessels; finally, intei"stitial

nephritis. The changes in the muscles were analogous to those desoribwl

for the liver and kidney.

The able researches of Maicr'' indicate that, besides many other organs,

the cortex of the brain is lial)le t(t sutfer from this process of sclerotic

degeneration.

Lead has been found by Raimondi" in the marrow of the long Ixmes

;

and this is of special imj)ortancc in view of the fact that lead jMtisoning

gives rise to changes in the blood very similar to those met with in perni-

cious ana'inia. (Malasscz, CJowers.) This auiemia S(>ems to underlie tiie

complex state known as cachexia, which forms oni'of the ])rominent symp-

tom-groups of lead poisoning. Another cause of this state is impaired

digestion, the anatomical basis of which has been fruftfully studied, espe-

cially by Maicr [/uc. cif.), who found parenchymatous changes in the mucous

and submucous coats of the stomach and intestines, and sclerotie degener-

ation of the submucous and mesenteric ganglia.

Another important series of changes are those affecting the peripheral

nerves. These are sometimes undistinguishable, except by their distribu-

tion,—and not always in this way,—from the ordinary so-ealle<l ''nudtiple

neuritis," such as is due to alcohol, ai"seiiic, and aniemia, and many other

causes, as well as to lead. It has been suggestctl that these changes may
Ik> secondary to an impairment of the trophic functions of the spinal cord.

This is, however, as yet wholly unproved.

The experiments of Gombault ui)on guin(>a-pigs point to the occurrence

!
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jit?

ii('<-liiiiip>M cliiiniftfristit' nrintil, and liiriiiiii;; wliiU Iiih Ix'cii cullcit ii " |M'r!-

axillarv iiciirilis," in wliidi tlir incdiillarv slicaih is uMi'i-lrtl nim-c tlian the

uxis-cylindcr, and tliiil, too, in a scjinirntal inanncr, iclalivciy licullliy |Mir-

tions of ncrv(> inti'i'vcnin^ lictwrcn tlic diseased poi'tions. It is a si^niticani

itu^t, tlioii^li one not to Im' iitili/.e<l witliont ea'ition, that tli(> ^ninea-pi^s

wliieli slio\ve<l this i'onn of neuritis in<hiee<l hy ehronie lead poisoning were

n<»t pandy/ed. It is worthy of in<|niry whether tiiese ehan).res in the nive-

line, if they oecMir in man also in anticipation of aetnal paralysis, niav nut

aeettnnt for the fsu-t that the eh-etrieal ifaetions of the nerves of |>ers(ins

IMiisoned with lead often sniler hefore any si^n of paralysiH Iuim made its

appearanei . Another explanation that snj^^eHts itself, however, for this liid

is that in sneh eases only ii portion of the lihres p;oin^- to a certain mnnli'

may Ix; destroyed ; and this is more in harmony with the ohservalioii

of KrI), confirmed l)v ( Jow«'rs,'* that pre-paralytie changes in the nniseje-

reactions (partial dcfft'iieitit ion-reaction) are sometimes m«'t with. It is lo

he remend)ere«l also that, ac<'ordin>i; to llarna<'l<'s" rcMearches, the typical

paralyses of lead are nsnally and primarily due to the direct action of tlir

lead npon the nniscles.

IJesidcrt these nenritic changes, then* is reawin to believe that snhaciite

processes occasionally «H'cin' in the spinal cowl ; but it is probable that these

are not the cause of the typical "extensor-paralysis," but represent one of

the later manifestations of serious poisoninjj; (Sehnlf/e).

A mnuber of eases have come to my knowledge; pointing to the possi-

bility that chronic lead poisoning may give rise to typical system scleroses

uf the spinal cord. Hut many additional observations arc needed M\tn>

this can Ih' considered as certain.

Lead also alfects the nntriti(»n of the brain, both directly, and indiriH-tly

through the blood and the bbxHl-vessels.^'

Another highly important series of changes ure those which affect the

kidney, the character of which has ali'cady been indicated.

Lead poisoning is held by most writers of the present <lay to be a

cause of chronic ne|)hritis (sec above), and it is not impossible, consider-

ing the great fre<piency of this disease and the dilliculty of tracing it to

any other origin, that long-coutinunl exposure even to minute (piantitics

of lead may sometimes account for it. The acutcr forms of renal degen-

eration noted occasionally in exi)erimcnts on animals (Ollivier and others)

have not been nmcli observed clinically, except that albuminuria is known

to fX'cur as a temporary symptom.

Chronic interstitial nephritis is scarcely met with in children, and we do

not as yet positively know anything about the action of lead upon the'"

kidneys.

Among the most important of the observations of the last few years

are those j)ointing to valvidar diseases of the heart as sometimes directly

traceable to lead. Duroziez "^ j)ointed out, in 1885, the frecjuency of

mitral disease among painters and other pereons employed in lead, and
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SU'wurt {tor. c/V.) (Icvotm ,HonM» H\mx^ fo Uh diwnHHloti, and r«'|M)rtH fwo

It in u iviimi'kubic fact that, ii. spit*^ nf the ucfiiiiiiilatinii of lead in tlu-

liver, ami tli<! dc^rin'mtioii of t\u> livitr-ct'IlH un<l iiicrcjwo in tlio "oiiii(<'tiv«'

tissiio, cIn'oiiicMMrrlioHiH Iihh not Imm'Ii tmciil to tluH soiii'cc, in s|iit(> of tlic

I'ai-t lliat varioiiH oilier poisons (malaria, aleoliol, |iliosplionis) aro heliev^l

to cause it. It should he said, however, that the etit)lojfy of hepatii; eir-

rlidsis is hy no means easy to mukc out in «'vcry cukc.

In the forcjjoinj; (h-scriptions lead has been spoken of as cansinjr niore

or less permanent changes in the nutrition of the ditlcrent tissues and

(iry;ans, hut it should nut he forj^<tttcn that it acts also, in all prohahility, as

a temporary |)oison, without necessarily jjivinjjj rise to ^ross tissue-change

(lliunack), and it is |M<rhaps in this way that the <H>casional rapid onset

and the almost e<pially rapi«l disap|M'aranee of paralysis and other nymp-

toms art' to ho explained.

HYMPTOMATOI-OOY.

IlKr.ATlVK SiTscMTilui.ITY OF ('nil<l)KKN.—Children of every aj^

have so often hccn seriously poisoned hy exposure to HUiall (piantities i>t'

lead that their sensitiveness to sinj^io doses of moderate size may l)e con-

si(lere<l as jyreater than that of adults. On th(! <tth(T hand, it is noteworthy

tiiat the reports <»f certain of the epidemics, as they may 1m> called, of

(Irinkin^-water poisoniuf^ which have occurrc<l in lOn^land and elsewhere

state that the proportion of ehildren att'ected severely enough to rcMptirc

medical care was very small.

Thus, Dr. Rrown," in reporting on the epidemic at Tredegar, expressly

savs that he sjiw no serious symptoms in any person under eighteen years

of age, although he ol)serve<l fil'ty-two cases of well-marked poisoning, and

two hundred (uses with lead-line on the gums, in pei-sons older than this.

He does not say whether any children were seen with the lead-line. This

seems in general to he mre, owing, no doubt, to the fa(;t that the teeth of

yoinig ehildren mrcly collect tartar ; but f(trty-two cases where this line was

Kci'n in ehildren under fifteen years of age are reported by Dr. John lirown"

out of three hundre<l and three <!ases collected during the past year in an

epidemic at liacup. Five of these (ihildren were under five years of age;

eitrhtwn were Ix'tween five and ten. The remaining eases are tabulated as

follows, as regards the frequency of the lead-line :

10 and under 16 j'cars of at;o ... 20

15 " " 25 " " " . . . 08

25 and undiT 50 yearn of age . . 144

50 years and upward 48

Of thirty-eight |)ersons belonging to the household of the royal family

at ('larcu)(mt, of whom thirteen were severely poisoned through the drink-

ing-water, no (!hildren were attacked, though they were present to the

number of eight.

If these facts really indicate a relatively slight liability on the })art of
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cliildiH'ii to |M)i«on"mjj from ininuto (lost>« oi\vi\ iv|H>at«Hl, it is a inattor of^rciit

ii»t«'!vst, j>ossil)ly iiulicatinf<: a more aotivo powt'i" of cliiuiiuttioii on tin Ir

part. Several casi's of driiikinix-wali'r i)oisonin<i: in childivn art", iiowcvi r,

upon r(H'onl, am' tiic siil)joft must Uv (•(Misitlcnil as r('(piirin>>; furtlu>r sfmh

.

Tlu' I/nini for .laniiarv, ISS!), contains tlio report of a case of paralvsis

of all four t'xtroiuitics from the frnitfni soniiv of the Siu'llicld drinkiutr-

wator in a ijirl of ciixlit,an(l a similar case has Invn reportinl by SiH'lii>niulltr.

The liistorv of the Ljroup of three eiiihlren cittnl under I'athoh)irv is iii-

terestinu; in this conneetion. It will lu' nottnl that in tiie urine of two of

the ehihlren K'ad was foiuid in iarn'c (piantities, wiiih' in that of the tiiinl

it was ah'<(>nt. I'ossilily this was ihie to tiie fiiet that this paticMit, heinir

a lK>y, livitl a more active lite than tiie otiiers, who woro girls, and th;ii

the |H>rspiration hel|>e<l to eliminate the lead.

There is a certain amount of evidence indicatinu, that with children, ;i>

well as with adidts, previous exposure tt» poisoniuii^ hy lead in minute doses,

insulHcicnt to cause delinite sympttMUs, acts as a <'ontril)utive cause tor ;im

outl>reak of acute sympton\s on further exposure, The eases i-eporttnl l>v

("hapin (see Tahle) were perhaps an instaiur of this. The (inal exposure,

leadiui; to prolonucd and serious sickness, eonsistiHl oidy in a few davs'

stay in a fres'.dy-painttHl room ; iail this had In-en prcvtHliHl hy an exposure

of two j'oars to the small amount ol' emanations arisinu; from a pot of fresh

paint which was kept in a room adioinin>>- that in which the ehildrcn

niainlv lived. It has fnuiuently heen noticiHl with refjard to workers in

lead tiiat '' "V become more susceptible after one attack of pois(»nin<j.

Art' fi; .\N1) fllnoNlc I'oisoMNt;.—There is no material ditferenee in

character In'twivn tiu> symptoms of acute and those ot' ehronie poisoniuir,

except for the favt that in the Ibriner case ti local irritation of (he lead

compounds on the u,astro-intestinal (met may cause an important series ol"

diriH't and iu(lir»H't symptoms.

Seel itriii idler, in drawiuir up the tlilferential «liagnosis In'tween lead

poisoning and arsenical poisoning, says that jmralysis does not occur finm

aetite lead poisoning. This is certainly incorrect except -is a matter nl'

degret\ as several eases eitcnl by Taylor, and the |)hysiologici»l oxjHn'inients

of llarnaek, sidlieiently indicate.

In the following description of symptons s|)eeial .•(>ferenee is had to

eases of elininie poisoning ; and tho. o .symptoms are ehieliy considered

which are apt to »H'eur in children.

(fKNKK.M. (\vcHK.\lA, with earthen hue of the skin, ietoroid discolora-

tion of the conjunetiva, loss oi' flesh and of appetite, ete., is, in a large pm-

|M)rtion of the cjiscs of chi"onie poisoning ot' both adidtvS and «'liildren, tiie

first sign of lead j)ois< ni-ig, and, eond)incHl with a variety of obs(>ure iiei-

vou.s symptoms aiul a modenito amount of indigestion, such as might easily

ho. overlookwl, may remain for a hmg poritHl, or even permanently, as its

sole manifestation. .Vn interesting group of cases of this sort has been

reported by Dr. Robertson.'" Twenty ytiung girls, in an institution wliieli
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has hofii
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ha«l bonu' tlic hi>;hos( iv|tiitati()ii tor tlu> c.uv ami iiiuul hcaUli ot' its in-

mates, Ihh'juiio, one afh'r anotlicr, huiiiuid, pah", ami sick in various ways,

and di<l ni>t rivovor nntil—alter om< t)r two had Invn attackt'<l wiiii scvow

(•olio and constipation—it was dis(>ovcrtHl that they were in the hahit, while

at plav, of (Irinkinu; the water IVdiii a lead-limtl eist«>rn, .irdinarily nse<l

tor washinii. Absolute proof that these eases wer«> <hie to lea«l poisoniiiLi'

is not IhrnisluHl, Imt the water contained a hir<i-c amount of lead, and alter

removal ironi this exposiiix' the jKitients recovered and no new '.-ases of ill-

ness occnrrtHl.

Occasionally the emaciation and <ren<M'al failure of jnitrition aiv of an

extreme de^riHv, yet either without other sii;ns ol' poisonin<j or out of pro-

jnirtion to thc>ni.

It is impossible to define with aeenraey the clinic;'! symptoms of lead

cachexia in the very chronic cases which may occnr fnun (>xposnre to lead

in minute doses. It has its source in a variety ol' disordered t'niielions.

DlsoKOKlJS OK DuiKsrioN.—The most connnon symptom of this class

is colic. In spite of the opinion express<>d by Soltmann.'" that lead colic is

rare in «'hihlren, 1 lliul it fn^jnently noted, and see no reason to ihiidv that.

its absence is »'hanu'teristie. it was. however, absent in most of Stewart's

Kad-chromate eases. U is also important to note that it mnst in many

cases be dinicnlt to tlislini>nish lead colic from the intestinal I'olic to which

iliildren are so laru;ely snbjiHl. The colic in adnlts is nsnally most severe

about the iimbilicns, br.t often spreads over the whole abdomen. Constipa-

lioii, for which diarrlnea is occasionally substituted, is an important con-

linnatory symptom. The abdomen is often ri'lraelcHl, but this iuhhI not be

the case. N'ttmitino- frciinently occurs, and the vomitns may be yi-llowish

in color even when other sails of lead than the chromate are the cause of

the poisoning;, thonij;h olloner in the latt*'r ease. In rciiard to the less ddl-

iiile kinds of indiaestion we have, as yet, no satist'actory means of makini;

(he diaiinosis, but if no other cause is discoverable, and if lead is fonnd in

llie excretions, it will be worth consideration wlu'ther it may not lie actinuj

as at least a contribniive eanse.

Nnmerons castas miiiht be c\U\\ from amoiiii- adults to show the jrreat

variety of symptoms of indi<iesti(Mi for which lead is !i' least partially

responsible. Thus, in a case repiM'ttxl by Tnn/.elmann,- vomitinu;, esjv-

eiallv at nitrht, was lor some time the onlv svmi>tom V|>i sv niplonu

liiially appcarinl, and evt>ntiially another |>atieiit in the sune house likewise

I'ume down with paralysis. Blue line was present in iioth eases. In the

JjOturl for 1SS4. several cases art> notinl wiiere the si^-ns wore thou<>h( to

point to cancer of the stcMiiach, and another where a dislressinjx indiii»'stiou

el' years' diir.ition, appan'iilly due to lead, was the only symptom. WIkmt

tlie p'-isoninji" is due to chromate of lead and is acute, the dejections and

vomitns are esjH'eially likely to be yellowish in color. Yellowish vomitns

is, however, eoninion in poisoninsj from other sdts of lead besides the chro-

mate, as Dr. Stewart points out in eonne<'tion with his oases. The character
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oi' (lif ill(lif^(>^sli{)ll ill ji }>;roii|i of cliiMrcii possibly poisoned by drinkinir.

water, ami in wliose iiriiie lead was Unnid, is described iiniler I'atli(»l(>gy.

It is earnestly to be hoped tliat the eharaeter of" the indigestion in eases

ot" ehronie poisonini;- in einldren will be earel'nily studie<l in the liiturc.

In the important i>ronp ol' lead-ehroniate easi's re|)«»rti'd by Stewart, ano-

rexia, nausea, and vomiting were |)roininent, bnt the eonstitntional elleils

of the lead may have Inrn (loniplieated by the loeal action of the chromiinn,

thonjih in most of the eases the exposure had been j:;ointi' (»n for some iiiic.

Of th(> seven eases deseriiied, constipation, not of a hij;h de<;ree, ad ixcn

present in Ibnr only, and slinht colicUy pains in only two.

SvMl•ro^rs An-KcriNti rm-; NintvoD-s Sv.stk.m.—Motor Symptoms.
— The motor paralytic symptoms due to Icjid poisoninj:; are, so liir as wc

know, almost wholly of peripheral orij^in. It is possible that spinal disensc

.sometimes plays a part in their production, as will be shown later; and

oeeasunially, in the ease of adults, een^bral hemorrhau;e and <edema, or

cerebral defi'cueration line directly to lead, cause paralytic symptoms.

The pi'HpluM'al paralyses may be divided, broadly, into (1) those where

the loss of power is a direct constHpieiiee of disease of the nerves ('((rre-

spondin};' to tlu' ailect^xl muscles
;

(l2) those where the loss of power is (lie

ivsult of disease of the nuiseles themselves ((Jowers's " primary jitrophy :"

compare l*athol(><;y).

The fu-st of tlu!si> groups may again be divided into those wher(> tlic

distribution of the ]>aralysis is of the usual ty])e,—that is to say, where

the extensors of th.e ling(>rs and hantls are the parts mainly aifeeted, ihe

supinator longus and the e.xten.sor ossis nietacarpi pollieis usually eseapiIl^,

—and those where the syuiptoms suggest forms of generulizi'd neuritis suiii

as are due to alcohol, arsenic, and many other poisons.

The "primary atrophy" (hitlu-rto studied only in adults) allects pre-

eminently the small nuiseles of the hands, but t)l\en other groups as wdl,

Its course is chronic, and the prttgnosis less iiivorublc than in the iiemiiic

or "degenemtivo" i()rni.

The clinical unalysis »)*' these dilVerent forms of poisoning might hv

carried much tiirther if space permitted. lM)r an excellent account ol'tluiu

the reader is reterred to (Jowers's "Manual of I)is(>ases of the Nervous

System." It is now genor.dly reeogniztHl that the selective preference (if

lead for certain special nervo-niuscular groups is relative only, many nerves

and muscles apparently unailwttd being really diseased ; and a mistake in

diagnosis might easily be made by attaching too inucli impoi'tance to the

presence or abs«Mice of extensor paralysis. Sometimes the shoulder-muselos

are tirst or mainly aiVecttHl.

It is a striking fact that whereas in adults the paralysis in the vast

majority of cases atfects the upper extrcniity, and especially the extensors

of the hand, either alone, or far more than those of the foot, this ap]V'ars

not to be the case with children. In every instancv that the writer has

found describal or has seen, the legs have been ati'ected as much as the anus,
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01' ni<»i'<', as ill pnralysis fV<^in iilcniiol mikI arsenic, flic svinptoms ^<'ii('rally

.lupcariiijjj first in tiicin. Tlic fvpc of the paralysis scciiis in (illicr respects

to l)e tlic same as in adults; tiiat is to say, llie extensors arc airect<'(l more

lliMii the llcxors, as dccnrs in multiple neuritis of every orij^ir except soinc-

tinies ill cases of arsenical poisoninjj, wliere tlie llcxors may Ix- aH'ccted

iicarlv or ipiitc as imicli as the extensors,

Tlic <l<'tails of the physical exainiiiation in the reported childi-'n's cases

lire not siillicicntly exact to ciiahle ns to say wiiethcr the particular iniisckiS

wiiich usually escape in adults are uiiaHecfiHl in flicin or not.

It would lie prematiiro to offer an explanation of this relatively f;roalcr

tendency of lead jxtisoninji; in children to aiVi'ct the lower extrcinilies, siiuic

the cases on which the ohservation is hased are still H-w in nninlter. It

will, however, he an interestiii;,r matter for further impiiry, and, if the

ohscrvjition is conlirmed, it may lead to conclnsioiiH of general interest.

Ataxia of the extremities, which has lu'cn noted a few times in adults,

has not as yet been met with, to my knowledge, in young ehildren, except

ill the form of chorea.

In adults, and also in <'ertain animals, paralysis of the larynx isoeeasion-

ally met with (Scifert and others), and this may occur without other symp-

tdiiis of note. I am not aware that this symptom has been .seen in childhood.

Sensory symptoms ant met with, hoth of the type of those due to

neuritis anti of the ccrchral type (espc<'ially heniiaiia'stli(>sia), and, fiirther-

iiiore, local anu'sthesia is occasionally due to the direct action of lead upon

the skin. No eases of either of these sorts have as yet Imhui descrilK'd as

occurring among children.

Symptoms affecting tho Visual Apparatus.—A mimher of eases in

adults are on record where neuritis or atrophy of the optic nerve was oh-

wrved, and where the motion of the eyes was airected. I am not aware

that any ea.se of neuritis or atrophy has been reported as affecting a young

child, although nnexplained eases of neuritis are now and then met with

which might ],:ssibly be of this origin. Dr. Miller, of New Orleans, lias

reported a very interesting case, of drinking-water origin, where double

vision and amiiurosis, associated with serious and prolong(Kl paralysis,

(K'curred in a "young lady," whose age is not given. T liav<^ myself seen

and reported a ease of partial paralysis of the ocular mns(!les of tho .same

origin, as.soeiated with di/ziness and ataxics symptoms involving the ex-

tremities, in a girl of fifteen. It is probable that this, like the corre-

sponding eases of arsenical origin, is one of those instances wliere lead acts

as a cause of generalized neuritis.

Encephalopathic AfiFections.—The four forms of wrebral symptom-

complex adopte«l by TaiKjuerel—tin; delirious, eonvulsive, comatose, and

mixed forms—have been <'ssentially accepted by all later writers. Tho
whole subject has recently been reviewtnl by Dr. ^\. Westphal,^^ of Jierlin,

and a pathologi il classification otfereil, showing the various ways in whic.'h

the brain may suffer injury. So far as ehildren are eoneerntHl, we have to
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(leal !iiiiiiily wiili (lie direct toxic Mclitni of the |inis(iii, mihI willi tlic I'lli'ils

of impaired iiiitrilioii. Aiiioii;;' iid'aiils and very yoiiii^ cliildreii llie lin-

tlciicv 1(» coiivnlsioiis as a lesMll ol" aeiile lead |»i>is(iiiiiijr is, as ini^lil lie

expeelcHl, j>realei' than willi adidls. I liiid also a record of two cases (if

cii i Id reii, exposed 1)V their o<'ciipatioii to lead, wiiere d<'alli occurred, preceded

l)v a series it*' rapidly-icciirriiit;' epileptic attacks, hesides other eerclir;il

Hymptonis. (See ("ane 'JM of Talde.

)

A case is reported hy Kerscii*' where convidsioiis occurred in a child uf

two years iVoni catinj:; I'ood served in a dish made of an alloy conlainin^r

rillecn percent, of lead. A lar}i;e nmnher of the children in I )i'. Stewart's

scncs of lend-chrontalc cases died in eonvnisions, and one of them had

mild delirinni.

One ol' the most practical and IniporlanI rpiestions connected with this

jjronp of ."symptoms seems to he whether trne e|>ilcpsy of the nsnal tv|M'

may orij^inate in lead poisoning;-, nnconnccted with other symptoms snlli-

ciVntly marked to indicate tla* presence of the poison. (lowers nives ihc

opinion, withont addnein^' the facts npon which it was !)ascd, that epileplii'

attacks orit;iiialinii; in lead poisonini;' may continue for a lonji; time nWvv ihc

canse has heen removed, (iaillard'*' also says that epileptic attacks start iiiif

in this manner may become haliilnal.

1 have my.self seen and reportinl a ease which is very important in this

(•onncH'tioti. It is that of a yonni:; woman of t\venty-.sov('n, poisoned liv

drinkinji-water drawn thron^h twenty leet of lead pipe* from a sank wi II,

the end ol" thi> |)i|i(> restiiiii; in the well. Her first symptoms coiisistediii

failinii' health and severe pains in varions parts of the hndy, especially llic

ahdomen, tlio canse of which was not recou;ni/,cd. After a time she hetian

to hav(> " fnintint>-spells," characteri/ed hy loss of roii.scionsne.ss of two nr

tlii'iH! minutes' dnrution, and pre<'ede<l hy slight diz/.incss. She snllnvd

also from ditVnsc h(>adaehes anc' from diz/incss. .Vlh'r tluse symptoms had

been pre,><ent for two years or more, she had a violent cerebral attack, with

prolonii'ed loss of eonseionsncss, eonvnisions, and ainanrosis. 'i'his was

followed by another attack, al\er which came charactoristio lend palsy of

tlio arms, ami linally loeali/ed atrophy, from which she never entirely iv-

covertHJ. The (>pilcptic atta<'ksdld not. howevci', recm*, so far as I kiiuw,

alK'r the canse was removed and treatment institnte«l ; and this is certainly

tho nsnal e.\pi'riene(>.

Tlu> (piestion arises whether, in .snch ii caso as this, if the character ol"

tho oxposniv had Ikxmi h',ss sovimv, or if the pati(<nt had accidentally lurii

removed from exposiu'c before the (inal outbreak occnrred, the ease miuht

have proiiresstnl, by virtne of habitnation, like one of ordinary epilepsy,

and tho real oanso passal nnsnspt'ctiKl.

In tlio epidemic at Tretle^iar, already t'ited, ono cuso of toniporaiy

opilop.sy asstxaatnl with other signs of poisoning wius mot with out of fil'ty-

two ca.ses of sorions poisoning. Similar cases are reported by rioidesdnrf"'

amI by Inman 26 Kronig" gives an analogous ease, and a iew others ai coll
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record.'" I( liiis litni sliit<jl tliat in llic »|)ili'|((ic jiltiu'l<H due lo lend tlic 1(»sh

ol' coiisciniisiK'.ss (K'ciirs siiddciily, widimil jiiiia, l)iil lliis, even if inviti'inbly

tnif, is not |)iilli(i;;ii<iiii()iiic.

I liiivi' Hccii tiircc cjiscH (»!' cliroiiif epilepsy wlicri' IcjkI was fi)iiiid in

(lie urine, hut, I'nr llie reiisDUs stated nnder llie Ik ad of Diu^^noHis, I do

ii(i( ('(insider lliis a snllieieiit indication of llicir (iri;;in.

I shall now note, witlioiit dwelling on llieni at l<'n|rtli, a iniinher of

svniplonis of rarer ocenrreiice wliicli liave liecn mainly oltscrvcd anionjj

iidulls, l)n( wliieli nii^lit readily occur anion^ cliildrcn.

Hysteria.

—

A innid)er of the l''ren"h writers, followinj^ Charcot, he-

licvc that lead poisoning nnist connt as iit jenst an excitiii^^ (!huh(' oC liystc'riu,

hcnrintj the same relation to it, for example, as tranniatism, psychical inllii-

cnccs, and the like; and that the hcmiana'stlicsia and some of the paralyses,

apparent I V oC eerehral origin, which have l»cen descrilK!(l in (uses of lead

poisoninj:;, are induced in this way.

Insomnia has I M'cn noted (re(piently in lead poisoninp;orudnlts, and soino-

tiiiics forms an ohstinate symptom and one dillicnll to trace t<t its orij^in, (,'H-

pcciallv as it is not necessarily associated with marked si^ns of poisoninjz;.

Neuralgic Pains.— It is well known thai pain in vai'ions parts of the

body besides the abdomen is a common symptom in the early .staj^es of

1(11(1 poisoninj:;. This pain is, in the {rreat, majority of cases, didl in

character an<l probal)ly nenriti(! in orij:;iii. Now and then, liowevctr, cases

arc met with where the pain, instead of beinu; <>(" this didl sort, is frard<ly

iiciiraljfie. in character and follows the (list ribnt ion of the peripheral

nerves. This is important, ns its orij^iii mifjjht not bo suspected.

Tremor is an important symptom, and one which sometimes ocvAira

alone. It is especially notiecai)Ie in the hands, and is, with acbdts at least,

cither line or coarse in character.

Chorea has occasionally i)cen reported \n cases of lead poisoninj^ both

of adults and of children. Ft is probalde that its relati(m to lead is an in-

direct one, tiionjih ITarnack observed movements which he considered to Ihj

clioreiform in animals poisoned e.\|)crimcntally with lead.

CuTANKors ,\lM'i;('Tl()NS.
—

'{'he skin of patients with chronic lead ])oi-

wiiiinf; is usually dry and harsh. Cases have itcen noted, however, where

distinct inlhunmatory allcctions of eezematoiis eliaraeter were present.

Fkijuiijo Conditions.—(Jowers notes the fiict that a ft-brilo state is

occasitmally seen in lead poisoninjj;, especially with the onsi^t of acute ner-

vous symptoms, and that this is especially true of children. In Ca.se 4

(if tile Table the tempt'rature ran up to 100° F, as the paralysis of the

extensors eainc on,

Uknal Affkctions.—In theelironie jioisonin^; of adults, renal ehanjijes

play, as is well known, an important part. Published records with regard

to this point in the case of children do not exist, and observations In-aring

on the subject are greatly needed. The renal changes bitherto considered

characteristic as ri'gards adidts arc those ilescrilKil niuler I'athology aa
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h'iuliii^ ((I cI r<iiiic iiitcrstilial ncplirilis. 'PliiH is a rnrc foniMii' (liHcnw in

cliiMrcii, iiItlioii;r|| the liisl riiaiiy,'i<s leading (o this ('(uiditioii ini^lit |)t>rli!i|is

occur ill ciiildliood.

Sonic (»(' llic ciii'c|)lialn|mliiic s\ iiiploins oitscrvcd in adults have liccn

c<>nsi(h'rcd as indirectly due to the renal and associate<I aricrial <'liaii^<s.

It is, indeed, more than prohaMc that heiiiorrha^e and well-marked uriitiiie

syniptoiiis are oC lliis ori;fin. The same cannot i)e said, however, oC the

jircater iiuiui)er of ccrchral symplnnis due to lead, and this view is hornc

out hy the iiiet tiial similar symptoms are ohserved in children and voiuijf

persons. It slionhl l)c said, t(t l»e sure, that the theory has Ih-cii advanced

that iiraMiiia due to lead may |H>rliaps occur in eonsc(pieiice of spasm of tiic

n'lial arteries without jjjross striK'tural ehan^(» ; Imt prool'oi'this is wantini,^.

I >!',.\ D-Link.—This is prohiihly ohserved less ol'lcn in children tiian in

adults. Nevertheless ('m'ty-two such <'ascs, wlu'rc it was ol)scrve<l dnrinn

an epidemic in Haciip,^" arc on record. Merc it was associated with a pecu-

liar form of'caries ol'tlu' teeth. Two (»l' the children were under five years

of age. Separation of the <ium from the tooth hy tartar is less coiiiiikhi

in children than in adults, even where the niitrilioii of the teeth is hud,

and it is prohaMy to tiiis fact that the usual ahscnec in them of the h!u«>

line i8 due.

DIAtJNOSIS,

For the details of the diagnosis of (icidc lead polxninitf/ the reader is

refernnl to spcn-ial works on toxicology. In general, it may he said tluil

the pathological conditions do not dilVer much from those of chronic poison-

ing, except that the results of irritation of the digestive tract ar(> often

supcM'added, and that, ])artly as a eonsecpicnce of this irritation, and parllv

from the toxie action of the lead, the cerehral symptoms and general pms-

tnition aiv liable to he prominent and .serious. It sometimes ha|)peiis tliat

acute (vrehnd symptoms come on suddenly in the course of eh roiiie poisoning,

The possibility that epile|)tiforni attacks due to lead may prece<lc iiv a

long time other well-marked signs of pitisoning should l)e home in mind.

The coininoiu'st .stHpiencv of sym|)toms in eas(\sof chrome Icxid pnimmnij

is, first, a genemi languor, with a certain degree of amemia and dehility
;

then, constipation (or diarrlnea) and eolie, and the dull iiiu.scular "arthral-

gie" pains; later, the typical wrist-drop or other form of paralysis.

The enivphalopathic symptoms, the primary myopathies, and the .signs

of snliavMito myelitis commonly belong to a relatively late period and imply

advaneixl degrees of siituratiiMi. In bad cases, like those of the two chil-

dren describinl by Cliapin (Table, Nos. 15 and 10), ulceration of the gums

and caries or loosening of the teeth may make their appearance athr a

time. Last of all, the «'lironic sclerotic alleetion.^, of which intersliliai

n(>pliritis, arteritis, and valvulitis are the best known to us, appear, and may

progress entirely independently of the eontinnance or non-eontinuance of

the exposure. It is possible that some of the nenrose.s also—the psvclio-

ses, hysteria, neurasthenia, epilepsy, etc.—to •.»liich the jwisoning occasion-
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mIIv ):;iv('H rise may ovcr-ljisl the cxiiusiiic, I'or a tiim-or pcrmani'iitly, {itlicr

lii'caiisc of (lie rs)al)lisliiiii'ii( <>{' a iiKtrliid lialiil, u<: tliroii^;li the |icisist<'iia!

(iC cliroiiic <'liaiiff<'H <•!' tlir iktvous cciitrrH, or jjcucral impairmciil of tlio

imdilioii. Tlic " Miic line" may Im- piTsciit (liroii^lioiit, but is not iwcch-

sarilv accompaiiic"! by noticcal)!*' symptoms oC poisoning.

The " lypical" sc(pi('inM' is siibjrcl to slrikiii<; aii<l riiaiiif'oM variations.

Almo4 any one of the symptoms may appear out of jdacc, or may <lomi-

iiatc tlio HfMMio for u loiij^cr or sliorlcr tinui; iiiid tliis in tnic of cliildrcii as

well as of adults.

A greater or h'.ss dcjjrco of (wlicxia is almost invariably present, but

iiianv adidt eases are on record where this sij^n was n<it present in any

marked decree, the wrist-drojt, the cerebral symptoms, (tr some other of the

later siji;ns ap|M'arinfr almost without, wurnin;^. A number of (he ehil-

dreii witli lead-ehromate jHtisoniiijf re|)orte<l upon by Dr. Stewart showed

(•(iMvuIsions an<l delirium * very soon after the (irst symptoms of intoxieation.

l)!(/isliri' Dlnordcr.f.—'iVpieal eonstipation and eolie may be highly

ehara<'t(!rislie (see Symptomatology), and if obstinate and protracted slutuld

always exdte suspicion. It is d(»ubl(ul whether any description of th(r ob-

seiM'cr forms of indijfcslion can ut present be jfiven that woidd not tend afi

iiiMch to mislead as to aid the pliy l<ian, and often the oidy sa(i' course is to

search for other si^iis. It is certain that the outbn'aks of indi}i;estion may
temporarily c<'asc, or recuir paroxysmal ly, and that diarrho'a may ocetu'

instead of constipation.

If lead is found in the in'ine by a eontpetent chemist, it is a confirmatory

n\\r\\ of jri-(>ut value; but it should be rcmend)ere(l that, with adidls at least,

the presence of lra<'cs of lead in (h(( tissues is not incompatible with health.

The " blue line" is oftener absent with children than with a<lults.

Piirahitic Ajfcctions.—Wrist-flrop, so fiir as our presimt evidence f^oes, is

not tit be expected in chihlrcn so often as in adults as an isolal<'d symptom
;

and, conversely, paralysis of th(! extensors of the feet appears to \h' relatively

more eonunon in them. In this r(>spect the ciises of lead-paralysis in chil-

dren sinudate those of multiple neuritis, as from arsenic and (tther causes, and

the diagnosis would have to depend on other signs and on the clinical history.

Cas(>9 of lead poisoning with wide-spread musoidar atrophy have; boon

mislaken for acute poliomyelitis, and for progressive nuiscidar atrophy,

and rice rcrwi. The tbrmer doubt is the only one of importance as regards

children, and it would rarely, if over, happen that u (tareful investigation

* Oliver (fJritish Medical .lonrniil, 1885, vol. ii. p. VSO) culls iittontion to tho fuel thiit

eiiee])lmli)i)iilhic symptoms, Ihough usiiiiUy of lute occurn^nce, may occur very curly, espo

ciiilly uinong woiikui. Th(! same fact is noted in the British Medical Journal, 188r>, vol.

i. p. •I'.Mi, and elsewlien!, and, iiidee<l, was loiif; uyo pointed out liy Tanquerel. The case

111' one of tlui workmen at Clicliy is also on record, who suddenly becumo insane, while hia

hi>t()ry presented clonr evidence of lead poisoning. I have seen a drinking-water case of

ijreat severity, where the eni'ejihulopathic symptoms were !iot, to be sun', the first to ap-

pear, but were preceded only by pain.s in the abdomen and elsi^wherc, and K'-f'^ral signs

(if failing health, the cause of which was not recognized. (See above, under Epilepsy.)

!)'
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into llic liistitrv Mild Miin'i>iiii(liii(::s ol' llic iinliciit, and ii carrfiil s*Tiitinv ol'

llic iiiilritioii, tli(> ^'iiins, and tlic distriliiitioii of (lie paralynis, wonid liiil lu

H'vcal til)' true statr ol' tlx' casr. In cast* ot' doiil)), llic nriiic Hiionld lie

analyzed.
PKOONOSIS.

The projjjiiosis in a (•as<« ciC IcatI poistmiiijf is nsnally lairly jinnd, pid-

vid(><l (lie patient d<u>s not di<> iVoiu an aeiitc altaek, and proviiled deslnie-

tive changes |iav(> nut already taken |ilae<> in tissues ineapalile of niiirli

rei;»'n(M'ati(iii, sneli as the spinal <'i)rd, nor de;i'enerative jn'oeesses set in

r.Kition wliieli liav«' a teiideiiey to spontaneous projj;ression. These proviwis

are, however, of niiieli iinportanee. A ^iiartled proj^nosis shonld !)(• jiivm

at the outset of an attaek ol' aeiite syinptoins, whether these have neeiiiidl

in the eoiirse of ehronie poisoninn or as the result ol' a single severe exposim
,

Paralysis ol" the ni'nritie type is nsnally recovered I'roni, hut the " priiiiaiv

ninsenlai- atrophy" in more ol\en iterinanent, and it is not ahvavH <'asy In

iMiy, at first, with whieh coudilion we have t<i deal.

\\'heii the^vneral nutrition has snileri'd de<>ply, absolute recovery eaniiul

he counted on. ihoiiiih the patient is likely to improve very much. 'I'lic

proi^nosis is prohahly much helli v lor children than for adults, hnl in ( 'asc

IS of tlu> Table the slrcni!;tli of the limbs was not perfcet at the end of two

years. The prognosis of the convulsive attackftt is considered under Syiii|i-

tomatoloji'v,

TKKATMKNT.

Tlu> treatment of an attaek ol" acute poisoninu; is n'ovcrned by the usiml

loxicoloiiical rules conceniinj»' the removal of the poison and the prote<'ti(iii

of tho mucous membrane Iroiii irritative action. There is no special anti-

dote. For fnrther d(>lails the reader is relerred to loxicoloni<'al works.

In the treatnuMit of a chronic case the most imporljint indication is llic

removal ol' lli(> poison from the tissues. The most cllicicnt cliiuiiialiiii;-

oilman is the kidney, and, since it is known that the tissues jxradually, tlioiioji

very slowly, free themselves, as a rule, I'rom the poison, and that its pres-

ence may riHHpiently be demonstrated in the urine, even when no special

means liav(> been taken to |)romote its elimination, it is reasonable to believe

thai this, like all other poisons iiivcn oil' in the same manner, is eliminated

more rapidly if means are usnl which promote diuresis

rii(> iodides and bromides a|)pear to increase the elimination ol' Iciul

even more than can b(> accounted for by th(>ir diuretic properties. This is

so markedly the case that it is often nce(>ssarv to b(M'antious in <iivini>; iodide

of potassium, lest the lead should he thrown into the circulation in laru('

amounts and thus exhibit its jioisonous action with increased violence.

The action of iodide of ootassium in j)romotinji; the elimination of lead is

not, however, a uniform one. ExpiM-imcnts of Pouchet'* and of Swete''

have shown that a very rapid elimination takes place shortly after the (biii;

is lirst administered, but that the amount steailily falls, to increase again

if the reuu-dy is suspemleU for a time and then renewed.
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'riic Mvinptoinafir frcaluiciil nerds no csiMTial (Icscription, except ho far

as till' paralysrH are coiMTriii-il. In IIh* Ircalnicnl ol' paralysis tlie uh<< of

slivclininO in increasing duses, eairied, il" necessary, to I lie limit of (oler-

iiiicc, is llioiijriil (<• l»e of great vahn

.

We liMvc also at oni innian<l, in tlic diU'crenl forniM of ele(ttricity,

massage, local cxereises, and liy<lidpatlii<- applications, means for materially

improving lli(> miti'itive conditions in the mnscirs and peripheral nerves.

I he general cachexia and ana-niia call Tor the Itcst trcatmcnl that <'aii he

(l('\ iscil to raise the general lone of the nutrition, hnt it Ih nut neiicHHury to

specify these nietluMls in detail.

'I'he use of sniphnr itaths as a means of elimination lias l)een practically

:il);indiine(|. Where th(> skin <-onlains lead, a stdphidc will soniclimes lie

liirmed on the snrl'ace, and the applications have, therefore, a diagnostic

value; lint the amonnt of lead got rid of in this way is unimportant.

[
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APPKNDrx r>.

w I.

The iu('tli(t(l us(m1 l)y l>r. A. M. (Vmicy, and iisiuilly (•luploycd in ihr

ISIt'dical hcparti'iciil (>r Harvard I'nivcrHity, for tlio dclcvtioii of lead in ihc

urine, is as lollows :

'I'lic nrinc is lirslcvaporalcd (<• dryness, tlicn liis('<l in a ciMicihle, wiili

tli(> addition of a little pure nitre, till it Iteeonies white. The erneililc is

then eooled, and dilute IK "I added, hot, to extract the residne af'tcp i^nilieii.

It is then HItered, and (he filtrate treated with aninioniii to alkaline reaelinu,

to precipitate the phosphates and iron. Sniphidc ol" aniinmiinin is addeil ;ii

the same time, which tiirows down the sidphide of iron and lead. This

is washed three times hy dceaiitation with hoi water, (hen water is added,

and the whole is acidilled with IK '1, itnd allowed to stand until the next duv.

It is then tiltcred throiiu;h a small lilter and the residue waslied. A lilllr

pur«' (tree from iron) nitric -iicid is iheii added, d.-op hy drop, l»y which llic

sulphide of lead, if present, is dissolved and <'arricd tliiouiih as nitrate lA'

lead. This is collccti'd in a wateh-nlass, evaporated to dryness, and I lie

final test niad(> hy the addition of a drop of water and u crystal of indidi'

of potassium. I'Nnally, to eliminate bismuth, the iodide of lead is ai;,iiii

dissolved in hot water, tillered, and re-precipitated in a perfectly clean Ic-I-

tul)e with dilute sulphuric acid. The tcst-tidie is allowed to stand tweiitv-

four hours, and is then twirled t^'cutly hetween the lin<^ers. The sid|)hati'

of load, if present, rises in a delicate s[)iral.

II.

11

'' •!

NOT!'. ON Till'', DKTI-UTION OV ].K\\) IN UKINK.

Hy Dk. C. I'. WDucKNiKK,

Assi>luiil l;i rlu'iMistiy, Miirviinl Inivt'isily Mcdiciil Scliool.

Tlavini; had occasion to ex.imiue for Dr. .1. .1. Putnam a Iarn<' nuniliri

«)f sptH'imcns of in"iuc for lead. 1 uudcrtoolv some experiments to sal istv

m vself as to (he accuracv as well as th(> delicacv of die usual methods el'

analvsis. Thics(> experimenis have resulted in some slight niodilical ions

li;it

:llil-

whieh others perhaps ni;;y find useful.

Of the various methods tritnl, includint;- (he elcctrolytiR process and

dependinu; upon the solubility of the sulphate of lead in some of (he

nionia salts, the one i;;ivinu; me much the best results was as llillows :

The urine is rapidly evaporated over a W'w tlamc in a casserole wi(li a

hu'ijje exivss of ni(ric acid. After it^nition, it is re-iij,iii(ed with more nitric

" 'id until the residue is iM'rfirtly white ; this is taken up with a few (hops

f strong hydrochloric acid and (he lea.st possible (piantity of hot dis(i!l((l
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water, and llic n-siiltiiij^ Hdiiicwliat tiirl)i(l soliitiiin is liaiisd'rn'd (i» ii siiiall

lliisk, anil tli<'n siilpliidc of aniinnniinn is addrd in cx'-css, and tlic |)t'('ci|tilal(',

wliii'ii fonns a thin, |«isly mass, is wcli Hliakrn. 'I'lic dlijcct (»!' kccpinjf ^\u^

sdlnfinn i>{' the ignited iisidnr so conftciitmU'd i.s to insiin* tli(> prccipilalioii

of llic It'atI as snlphidc in masses lur^c enoii;r|| \,, 1)(. cininlit |»y a fdler, for

aldidiii!.'!) sdliilions of lead salts of a dilution of one pail in forty tlions;in<i

iii'c iiadily darkened \>\ tlic addition of snipliide of ainnioninni or of sid-

iiliuretled liydrofren, yet the elosest (ilter will liiil to separate the snlphidt;

of lead even after lon^ heatini;' and standin;;'. Solutions of somewhat

jricater eonecntration, however, are readily preei|)itated and perfectly cleared

liv lillei'inj;'. It will he seen, therefore that if the amount of nrine taken

(usually one <piarl) contains one milli;;i'anime of lead (a lar^e anioniit to

III' found ill that ipiantity of nrine), all may he lost liy making up the so!n-

'• it this point to (i»rty eid»ie centimetres.

If the precipitate at this point is very hidky, it is washed hy decanlatioii,

hill if not too heavy, it is at once thrown on a liltcr and washed once or

twice with hot water. It is then treated with cold dilute hy<lrochlori(!

aiiil of a strcn;fth of one part of the ordinary eoncenl rated aeid in fitly of

water. This, of coni'se, may he done either in the flask or on the liltcr, l)iit

washing' on the filter with hoth (he water iind the dilute acid has ^iveii iik;

the lietter "csiilts with urines coiitainin^ kiywn amounts of lead. When
the readily solnhle elemeuts of (he |>reeipilate are dissolvcil hy the dilnti;

ai'iil, the remaining:; pi'eci|iitatc, of which the sulphide of lead forms a part,

is ihi'own on a filler, if not already there. If, as sometimes happens, the

precipitate eoiilaiiis an appreciahh; amount of sulphate- of calcium, it i.s

washed with hot water eoulainini!; a little sulphide of ammonium. I'^inally,

A ti'W ciihic centimetres of hot dilute hy<li'ochliiri<^ acid (eipial parts of con-

centrated acid and water) are poured through the filter, colleeted in a wutcli-

ijlass, and evaporated to dryness.

The icsidiic on the watcli-fflass is taken up with a few drops of warm
water and passed throu<;h a small filter one-half inch in diameter into a

i;lass cell made in the following manner, A short piece of one-ijuarter-inch

^la>s tiihiug is ground flat at one end, and this surliic(! is warmed and

tiiiii'lied with a mixture of solid parafliu, lieeswa.x, and rosin, and applied to

ihe centre of a microscope cover-glass. When cool, t Ik; cover-glass makes

liir this little jar a fii'in hase which <'an he easily removed at pleasure. To
till' solution filtered from the watch-glass into this cell is added a drop

lit" sulphuric acid. .Vfter several hours the resulting sul|»liat(! of lead will

liave settled on the cover-glass i)ottoni a.s a thin adherent gray fill Ti IC

sii|teriiatant li<juid is withdrawn from the cell hy means of a little roll

III' filler-paper, and the cover glass is then detached. A drop of wat(!r i.s

placed upon it and removed with filter-paper in order to wash off any tnu!<!.s

(if iron which the solution here often contains, and then a drop or two of

siilplnirett(Hl hydrogen solution is added. Then when the eover-gIa.s.s r<«ts

upon white paper, the least possible trace of leatl ean readily he rec(jguize<l

Vol.. IV. -41
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bv the (lark stnin cansod hy tlio addition of tlio snlpliiirottcd liydrojron. This

final reaction witli siilpliurctlcd liydroiicn proves niiidi more relialtle lli;ui

that with the iodide of potassium, on aeconnt of the freipieney with whidi

tmecs of iron are found at the very oiid of tlie analysis as ordinarily eon-

dncted, havinj; ohstinately resisted <'omplete elimination ity treatment wiiji

diluto hydrochloric acid, and the icMJide of iron has much the same ip.

])earance as traces of iodide of" lead. Tlie final application of snl|)hnr(tl((|

hydroncn proves also ol' importance in distinu;uisliinii a very slight depusii

of sulphate of lead from other matters not lead, which not infrequently arc

depositcHl on the hottom of the cell as a faint whitish film.

Hy the foretroinu; metluKl a seventh of a milliijrammo of load proves imt

diilicnlt to detect in a (piart of normal urint'.

J.; •-



MYELITIS, SPINAL MENIN(;iTIS, AND \\VM\l-

miAGE INTO THL SPINAL COIID OR
MEMBIUNKS.

By MARY PUTNAM JACOB!, M.D.

Tlioiuiil aiiiitoinically distinct, these (linH'iiHeetions arc oliiiit'iilly closely

!iss(ieiiile<l, and may tlicreloiv be siiital)ly discussed t(»jj;ctlier.

Myelitis, as iierc mideistood, does not embrace all llie iiilhimmatioiis of

the spinal cord ohscrved in cliildliood, bnt only accilaiii |M>rlion of the dil-

I'lised or interstitial cliiss. I'iVcn Irom this arc excluded nuiltiple sclerosis,

sv|>hili(i<i lesions, and c|)idcmi(M'crcl)ro-spinal meiiin^o-niyclilis. These are

treated in separate sections of this work, as arc mIso all the systematic dis-

cuses of the cord :
' anterior polio-niyclitis,—by far the most freqnent med-

nllary disease in childhood
;
primary lateral sclerosis, and that, indnitely

more frcipicnt, which follows upon cerel)r;d lesions; locomotor aliixiii, which

is almost nnknown in childhood;" to;;('ther with the cond»ined Ibrm of

jiosterior and lateral sclerosis known as lienHlitary ataxia or Friedreich's

disease, and of which abont sixty-five cas s have, so (ar, been descrilxK^I.''

AiMonjf the Ibrms of meningitis, attain, the inflaunnation of the dnra mater,

known as hypertrophic jtachymeningitis, also rccieivcs sju'cial consideration

ill another part of this Cyclo|)a'dia,

Thus there remain for discnssion in this article acute and eh ronii! trans-

verse myelitis; compression myelitis; acute dilluse myelitis; tubercular

ineninifitis; simple meningitis, acute and chronic; |)rimary Incniatomyclia

or liicmatorrhachis ; secondary haMuatomyelia or Incniatorrhachis ; and,

fnially, hemorrhage into the cord or its meadjranes by extension from

iieniorrhage of the brain.

The foregoing, like all systems of classificatioii, corresponds to the

mental analysis by nutans of which certain groups of symptoms and lesions

have gradually become isolated from one another; but it does not immc-

iliately serve to guide the cliniiaai! who is confronted with actual cases of

disease. The problem then re8olve^5 itself into three stages: 1st, decision

' Vnlpiim, Maliulios do la Moiillo opinU'-ro, vol. i.

' (lowerH, iJisi'iises of tliu Kcrvous iSysteui, p. 1!87.

» Ibid., p. 344.

648
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that disease of the spinal cord or its ineiiii)i'aiies exists; 2d, exeiusioii ol'ilir

Hvsteiuatic diseases of the cord, or (if liie special dilVnse I'orms which iuive

Irh'H above lueiitioiied (innltiple sclerosis, cerel)i'(»-spiiial iiieiiiiij^ilis) ; ;;t|,

distinction Ix'lween myelitis, meningitis, and intra-spinal hcnionha^e.

Tliere are, however, no hard-and-liisl lines in nalin'c, and the lionndaiics

Ix'twcen (he diilerent I'oiins oC spinal-t'ord disease are liir Croni inelliicealilc.

Sclentsis of the lateial columns, whose condtination witii posterior Si^lerosis

const itntes the anatomi<'al peenliarity of Friedreich's <lisease, is innnincMil in

cverv case of ehi'onic transverse myelitis. It is then attended l»y ail liie

spastic syn) .oms which characteri/e primarv or cerchral descending- sclero-

sis. The siinie transverse myelitis, and especially that liirm of it which is

dne to compression, also determines an ascendinjf or systematic dencneia-

tion of tile colunms of (ioll, which occasionally <'.\tends into the root /mn'

and canses at.Mxia. It has licen recently sliown that the morhid process in

acnte iofimtilc paralysis is liir more diifnsed than was at ont* time supposed.

The lesion is not precisely limited to the anterior corinia nor to (he }iani;ii-

onic <'ells in them, nor to the segmentof the cord corres|){»ndin};- to ijic

mnscles tinally paraly/.(>d. Hut (here is an inters(itial inllanmiation of llic

cornna aceom|)anyin<;- aii<l perhaps deternnninLj the conspicnons lesion of

the cells, and tiiis dill'iises to a greater or less extent, throughont the cord,

and may even invade the posterior liorns and root zones.' This most typi-

cal systematic disease, therefore, "iijides hy impereeptihle decrees into iln'

acnte asci'iidin;;- dilfuse myelitis, whose clinical terniinati(»n is nsnally sii

dilfercnt. Ajiain, the syrinti'o-niyelia, which hitherto has hcen nsnally cuii-

sidcred as a lesion apart, and even as the resnlt of a (lisiiite};ratin<;' ^lioina,-

jias heen descrilxHl hy .lolfroy as a pericpendymatons myelitis, for whicli lie

proposes the spwial name of " myclite eavitaire."' The j>;ronp of diseases

uhich wc are here eonsideriny: is roniildv distiny-nished from all the ollwrs

inentioni'<l, except ccrel)ro-s|)inal liver, by «»ne important practical circinii-

stance,—they are all innnediately danti'crons to life. The dani^cr in the sys-

tematic diseases of the cord is, on the other hand, (pnte remote. \\ lien,

therefore, a cliiid is sei/,(Hl with fever, convnlsions, 'id paralysis, and

brain-disease has bei-n exchidcd, it is of the greatest interest to dtlcr-

nune whether the spinal-cord disease is about to prove an anterior polio-

myelitis, with its liivorable proi^nosis, or a common myelitis or meniiii;ilis,

^ith it8 much more serions outlook.

COMPRESSION MENINOO-MYELITTS.

The "xenoral picture of non-systematic or dilfiiso disease of the spinal

cord in children may be obtained from that tovm of it which is iu them the

' Eif-cnldhr. Di>nt«clu>s Arcli. I'lir Kliii. Mrd., IM. xxvi. S. !'A'-\ ;
DriMinuDnd, liiairr,

vol. viii. j). 18; Aiij^i'l Miincy, Traiuiictiims of tlie I'liUiolnijiciil Sdoiuty, 1884, ]i. to;

Forstor, Jnhrliucli I'lir ivitulcrlu>ilkutiil(>. IJd. xv. Heft ,3 u. 4.

' Allen Sturr, Amorieivn Journivl of Iho Modicul {Sciences, May, 1888.

» Lii France Mi'dii'iil.', October, 1887.
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iiain('ly,,tli(' coinprcsHioii inciiiiigo-inyclitis caiiHcd l)y caricH

(iC tlu! .spine, or I'dtl's disease.'

Ill (lie first case we shall (|in>fe, syinploius of myelitis preecded the

!ip|t(!iraiife of" pa(li(»<i;n<»iii()iiie syiiiploiiis ol' spine di.^ease:

Cn.sfl /.—(Jirl cinlil uiid ii hiilf y<'itrs <'1<I. At llio iijj(> oC thrw' slic wiis dUhcIo'iI liy n

iiiiiii in her tliroiil, iiml llii'ii nillicr siidili-tily lout th(> um! i>(' Iiit Icf^s. Slic liiy in ln'<l I'nr

scviTiil tnDiiths, tlii'n I'lilii'i'ly rccovi-riMl, Imi vvilJi ii ^lii^lil |iri>niitii'n I' (In- spini! in tli^

ii|i|ii'r (lor.--' rcninn. Kcniiiini'il will luilil mcvcii ami ii ImH" yciii'M old ; wIh'Ii kImi lii'i^nn to

siill'ci' I'l'oni pains in tli<- iiack and aiidiancn, iiiid t\w (Mirvalurc of tin' spini' incn'aHi'd. Six

Mionll)' lat(!r, Kiiddttn loss of p>>wi>r in both l(>u;s, and in IIk' ri^lit hand, tlii'ii, al'tiT a ii'W

(lavH, in the li'l'l liiind aNo. 'I'ln^ piiralyzcd tnuscliM ((iniraclcil slii^hlly to llif linadii: cur-

rent, and those of thf arms showed an inri-ensed cxi'ltalMlity |o the t;alvanic eniTriit. Si'n-

sHlion intact. The rij^lit pupil was larj^cT. I'rol'iisi- hweatiii)^ ; occahional incontincnci' of

nrim- and fa s TrcatiMl l>v ahsojuli- rest in hi'd, Ionics, and cod-liver oil. 'I'l le coiKiiiion

rei laiiieil uncliiin;;;eil for two iiionihs; then some motor power rctiirni'd to letjs ami lel'l

liiiiid. In foil inlliM control of tho .'sphincti^rH was ri'niiini'd. In llvo tnonlhshhe could

move rii;'lit arm, then walk, and liy xix inonthM could run aliout the ward.'^

Ciinr II.— raraplei^ia in a ji;irl live and a half years old, with dorsal spnndylitis and

scoliosis, cured in twelve weeks, the deformity reinaiiiiiig, by extension of the sjiinal column

and daily galvanism.''

CiiKC III.—(lirl of llfleeii. I<'our months before iidmiHRion, pain betwei'u shoiiMers, then

iiinlor power of Icj^s diminished, iinlil lliere was complete pandysis. On admission, parii-

plei^ia persisted, with loss of tactile sensalions in Icfrs, and analgesia as hi;;h as thcMliiid

(Im-al vertebra. Iief;;s were wasted, Hexed at knees, and drawn up,—marked ris^idity.

I'lili'liar reflexes were e\a;^u;erated, ankle-clonus existed. The brcalbinij; was entirely diii-

)ilirai;iiialic. There weri' bed-sores, and paralysJH of the bladder, willi inconliuiTice.

Angular ciirvaliire in upper dorsal rogion, and grout jiain on iiiovini.^ head. Aftrr admis-

sion, ri^idily of le^s at first incri'iised ; hut in six months there was reimn of sensation, in

nine iiionlhs abililv to move toes, rii.!;i< litv diisii|)peare(l, and bladder was itrolli'd. In

sixteen months patient could walk by the; aid of a chair.*

Ciitc IV.— Hoy of six. An aii<;ular curvature of spine bciran at four or llv<! yours,

ipaired for three weeks. (Jounter-irritationfall. I'ower over lej^s and bladder

ilie.l to neck ; in thrci! week.s boy could stind. Then attack of scarlatina, and para-

n\V

!l|l

pieLjia retiiriieil. Uecovery at end of nine months; fresh relajise after pneumonia
;

final

recovery.''

r^sv V.—('hild four years old. Admitted to St. (ieor;;e's Ilosjiital with well-marked

symptoms of caries of cervical vertebriu. Jlespiration unimpairi^l. Soon hy<lrocephaloid

symptoms s(!t in, and child died under symptoms of incri-ased bruin-prossure. Vi^ntricles

fHiuid much distended with fluid. Tninsverse liirmnent <'f ser'oiid cervical verteln had

wav, and odont<iid ess projecleil int ' spinal canal. Dura mater cut ire. I'

<'i 1(1 had not impaired its functions, but Imd appanaitly (K'ciisioned iin irritation resulting

in ihe ventricular clfusioii."

Ciisr 17.— I'atient aji,ed sixteen, with cervical I'aries, died in a similar manner.

*

C'lxi' VII.—(iirl ai^ed twelve. Caries of spine. Under treatna^nt by toiiii's and th'

' Wharton Sinklor, out of one hundred and forty ca.se9 of pamlysls ainon!» cliildren

(iliserved (lurini; a period of four years, had live cases of spinul meningitis and three of

myelitis. Two of tho former and all of the latter dejiended on caries of the s])iiic.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1H7">.

'^ Gnwers, j\tedical Times and OazetU;, Nov(^rnber, 1870, p. 617. — —
' Soltmnnn, Neurolof);is<'hes (^I'ntralblatt, 1882.

*(ilynn, IJritish .Medical Journal, September 22, 1883.

i> Faure, Lancet, April 0, 1801.

• Brodiu, Injuries tj the Spinal Curd, Medico-Chirurgical Transaction.s, 1837
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luuther corset. Duriiit; ('(nirt-c of trciitniciit Imd ai) attiu-k of pain in tlm scalp and l)at'k,

wliich cxti'ndcd to rilw, accDiiiiinnicd l)y •••pii'^nH in tlic li'ijs. Al'tiT a week, tlic piiin \vun

relieved, lull then! n'Uiiiiiifd .-till'n('>s of tin- hx^ !ii"l fntire tiiink. Niinilinos occiiiicd,

and was followed by loss of sensation, and coniplcti' paraplegia, though with intact sphinc.

tors. The patient recovered in about six inontiis.'

OiKc 17//.

—

(Jhild two years old, with caries and Hclorosis, without angular i'lirvatinc,

of third, fourili, and lit'tii dorsal vcrlclira'. Paralysis and atrophy of holli lower extrcMn-

itie.i. Death. At autopsy tumor found, consistinj^j of a sac lllled with cheesy contend

and pus, e.xtendint; from fourth doi-sal to tii-st iuinhar vertebra. The dura mater distended

with lloc<'uletit s(M'um, itself tliickeni'd and hypersBmic ; the araciinoid adherent to tlie pin,

thickencci, leathery, and coiitaininij; osseous plates. Coril (piile normal.'^

The liahilhy to ('()ini)rc's.si()ii inyt'litis varies with tiii' scat oC the caries.

In the liiinl)ar region, according to .sonic stati.stics, it is rare: I>ouvicr fonnd

only five paiaplegias out of thirty-eight eases of hunl)ar caries;'* C'onchdy

do Tjau real, only one ])araj)legia out of fifVy-nino similar cases.* Anutiiir

iilly-six eases of dorsal caries, on the contrary, Houvier ohserved thirfv-

eight eases of paraplegia, and ( 'ondroy nineteen cases out of .seventy-.sevoii

in the same locality. The special predominance of mcdnllary accidents

with dorsal caries is attributed to the narrowness of the spinal canal in

the dor,sjd region, which renders the cord more exposed to compression, and

less ahlo to slip out of reach. The upper dorsal region of the spine is

the most liable to aggravated ibrms of carious disea.se, the most liable to

severe deformity, and the most liable to ab.scess with acennudations of pus

that fail to iKH'ome liberated from the spinal canal. It is, finally, the most

ditlicidt to treat by immobilizing apjuiratus. For all these reasons, it is

easy to understand why paraplegia shon'i occur more iVecpicntly with Pott's

disease in the u])per dorsal region of the spine than with caries of any other

h>c"ality.

Compression may, by exception, bo suddenly produced, if the body of a

carious vertebra break down suddenly, .so that fragments of bone are dislo-

cated backward and impinge upon the cord. The accident, though occur-

ring in the eonr.se of a chronic di.sea.se, then, in its elfect on the functions of

the cord, precisely resembles traiunatie fracture. In the cervical region,

sudden death may result if the odontoid ligament, softened by tubercidons

infiltration, give way, and allow tlie odontoid process to be driven against

the cord,—so sensitive in this region, from its proximity to the respiratorv

centr(>s and to the origin of the phrenic nerve. In the dor.sal and Imuhar

regions a .similar impact of bone may Ik? followed by paraplegia so sndih n

and so complete as to resemble the effect of intraspinal hemorrhage,—and,

indeed, to suggest this, unless the diagnosis has been plainly indicated iiy

the previous existence of an angidar ciu'vature or by the sudden dcvelop-

meut of one coincidently with the paraplegia.

> Elliott, Dublin Monthly Journal, 188(1, vol. Ixi. p. 7.

* Kuhler, Meuinyitis Spinalis, Leipsic, 1801, p. 80. —
8 Gazette des llopitaux, 1858, p. 286.

* tiuelques ('onsideratious sur le Mai vertebral chez I'Enfant, Coudroy de Laureal,

These de Paris, 1874.
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III the j;roat iiiiijority/)!" cuhch, Iiowcvcr, even when tlic liiincii of tiie

caiiiil liiis Im'cm suddenly diininislicd hy tlio collapse of a vertehm, ilio

(•on! slips behind the projecting bone, and thus e8eaiM.'8 conipri'ssion from

hone.'

Compression of the cord in caries of the spine is due to another a^ent,

as was lirst deiuonstnitiHl conclnsivcly by Miehaiid." Irritation of the spinal

(lina mater, from contact with the easeons contents of the bone-abscess

or with minute spicidio of carious bone, j^radually develops an external

|i;i( livmeniMj>itis. Abundant inllammatory ve<>;etatious form a thick mass

Midinul the cord, which tends to compress it more and more. The mass

iVcqueutly contains tubercle. Not iiifre(|Uently there is also an internal

pachymeninj^itis, and a grayish pseudo-membrane, a vascular net-work

with embryonic connective tissue, spreads over the internal surface of the

(liM-a.^

Sui)mitted to the j)ressur(? of these inflanunatory jM'odiicts, the cord

becomes altered, chiefly through an excessive proliferation of its neuroglia.

A pecidiar interstitial myelitis is developed, complicating the meningitis

wiiich is the ju'imary lesion.^

The proliferating connective tissue at first contains cells, but later bo-

coiiKS converted entirely into a dense reticidum, which greatly increases

tiie consistency of the cord. The nerve-elements degenerate, the myeliue

wastes, although for a while many nerve-fibres persist with a narrowed

niyeline sheath. In extreme cases all the fibres seem to be destroyed; the

g;iiiglion-cells of the gray substance become shrunken and atrophied, and

liiially disappear ; and at the ])()int of greatest intensity of the lesion, all

distinction between white and gray substance is obliterate<l. The walls

of the blood-vessels are thickened by a growth of spindle-cells in them.*

Beyond the printupal focus of myelitis lies an ascending sclerosis in the

colimins of Goll, and a descending sclerosis in the lateral columns of the

((ird." Occasionally the medullary lesions are jireceded by neiuitis of the

nerve-roots which have l)een compresscHl in the thickened dura mater. The

tirst lesions in the cord may then appear as streaks of sclerosis in the pos-

terior columns. It is thence distributed with the irregularity which is the

anatomical characteristic of all cases of compression myelitis. (Midland.)

The cord may be greatly reduced in volume, being not larger than a goose-

?:;

' Vulpian, Maladies do la Moelle epinidre; FoUin, Tniite de Path, externe; Grassct,

Tniite des Maladies nerveuses ; Fuel, These de Paris, 1878, Du Mai vertebral. This escape

vf tlic cord from compression in the roomy spinal canal was pointed ont by Cruveilhier.
'' These de Paris, 1871. This thesis was written under the inspiration of Charcot, who

hiiiisi'lf has written on the. same subject,—(iazette des Hopitaux, 1874. These essays con-

stitute an epoch in the history of Pott's disease.

^ Vulpian, loc. cit. ; Puel, loc. cit.
,

._-

* Gowers, Diseases of the Nervous System, 1888, p. 249.

^ Charcot, Archives de Physiologic, 18G8, p. 7o5.

* Hoiichard's researches on the secondary degenerations of the cord were made chiefly

ii]ion cords all'ectcd with compression myelitis. ...
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<|iiill, niul yd prcwrviiij; inaiiy (»!' its I'liiictioiis, wliilr all arc HiiHccpiilili.

ol' rcsitiialiim.

'riic iri'ilalivf jtnKTSs Miislaincd in (lie spiiinl iiwiiniijcs fxIcndH to ||||i

ncrvr-rools MS well as to tlw nml, cxciliii);' an inlnvliliiil miiiilis. 'I'liis,

indeed, usually prin-edcH llie niyelilis, and is indiejiled l»y a eliaiaeleiisijc

ffronp of syniptdinH, wliicli (Inwci'H csiM'cially (<in|)liasi/i's as " rn(t( svnih-

toms." Tlies*' consist cliiclly in extremely ai'nie pains, wliieli ratlialc

alonix tli<> n(>rves of tlu* limits or ttnidv, iVom a level correspond in;r t(, ||„,

seal of a manil'est or latent vcitelnal caries, 'i'lic pains are increased liv

tnovcmeni, and aceompanie<l l»y tenderness on pressure alonj;' the track ol'

tlie nerves, liillowcd l)y ana-stliesia distriltnted in irrej;nlar patches aloii|r

(lie sjune track, and, in severe eases, I >y atrophy of the mnscicH to which Ili(>

nerves are distrihnlcd.

When irritation and inllannnalion of the nci-V(>- roots are thus indicated,

tlio rxistcncv of a pachymcniiijiitis is at the same time <lemonstrated, since

the nouritis is always secondaiy to this. Myelitis is then known to lie im-

minent or already commeneinj;, and (he occni-rence of paraplenia is to he

11 'a red.

The myelitis is ushered in hy a second ^ronp <»f symptoms, whose sc-

<|uenc<> upon (he root symptoms is hi<;ldy characteristic of compressicai dis-

t'asc. These symptoms are chiclly in()(t)r. The lindis—in(lu>{;rea( majurilv

of oases the lower extremities—heeome pui'etic; the paresis deepens ((» c(iiii-

ple(e paralysis, eidier gradually, or wi(li irreat rapidity or even suddenness.

The nuiscles of the paridy/ed lindis may l>c ail'ected with spasms.

The paresis and paralysis are due (o invasion l»y (he myeliti<' jtrocess

either of the anterior (M)rnua or of the lateral columns. The sensihility of

(he ])araly/cd limhs of(en remains unimpaired. On (he other hand, it is

oOen perverted in various ways. Sometimes the condnction (d' sensory

impressions is delaycil, possihly as louj;- as for thirty or forty seconds, or

(he patient sutlers from nund)ness, fornncadon, (injj;lin<;, or dull, (thtiisc

pains, which arc in maikcd contrast with the violent [)aiiis excited liv

irritative eom|)ression of the nerve-roots.

The frcipuMit preservation of tactile sensiliility in the midst of compldc

motor paralysis depends on two circumstances. First, it is the anterior in-

motor portion of the cord, lyin<>- in innncdiate proxinuty (o the discnsid

vertebras wiiich is primarily and predominantly exposed to the encroiicli-

ment of the pachym(Miin<>;itis excited by the caries. The posterior, sensory

portion of the cord, more remote from the focus of irritation, remains for

a Iont>- time, and possibly always, unairce(ed. Jn the second place, coii-

«iuetion of sensory impressions will })ersist alU>r a nuieli more extcMsivc

destruction of nerve-tibres than would be compatible with persistence of

motor functions. Hence sensibility may often remain intact, even when tlic

sensory segment of the cord has been invad(>tl by the myelitic process. l"'or

the same reason, even when sensibility has been lost, it may bo recovered in

a patient iu whom absolute paraplegia, nevertheless, persists.
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Tlu> condilidii ni tin; H|iliiii('lt'i'H mid (if the reflexes nf the lnwcr cx-

treiiiilies <l('|M'iids Imlli nii tlic siliialioii iiiid on llie e\li'iit nl' llic s|iiiiiil dis-

ease, 'riic spliiiiclci's will I'cinaiii iiilad, llie nllexes iitn-iiial nr Inil slinliily

('xa;;;?('rut('d, wlialcvcr llic locality of llic lesion, |»rovidc(| this coiisisi only

ill incniii^ilis or is limited to the coi'tical /(Hic of llic cdid.' \\ lien llic

lesion is silnatcd anywiicrc aliovc the liiiiiltai' cnlai'^cnicnt, the poitions of

llic cord Im'Iow llic lesion arc all'cctcd liy llic secondary dcscciidin;f sclerosis

dl' tlic |t\ lainidal Irads. 'I'lic rcllcxcs of (lie lower extrcniilics are llicii

exa^'^cialed, llicrc is anklc-clonns, aiitl the lone ol' llic spliinclcrs is in-

crcasc(l. < )ii this account, and liecansc llie paths of voliinlary impulse in

(lie pyramidal tracts ai'c simullancoiisiy impeded, llierc is apt to lie relcnlioii

(if urine and lieces.

If the liiinliar ciilar<:.('mcnt itself happen to he llic scat of the myelitis,

llieii the rcllcxcs of the lower exl remit ies, liir from liein}^ exaj;;iciatcd, will

he aholished,* iind llie spliinelerH will he paraly/cd, from dcslriielion <»f their

spinal iierve-ceiilres. 'I'liis, however, happens laily if llie ceiitial j^niy .snh-

staiice has l»ccom(> coinplclely involved.

Several other iin|)ortaiil variations of symptoms are ohserved, accordiiiff

Id the siliialioii of the spinal caries, and of its eonscciitive menin^o-myelitis.

Tims, ill disease of the ihrec upper cervical vertehne there is cervical para-

pleiiia, which may either follow or precede llie paraplc^^ia of the lower ex-

ticmilics, which is itself produced hy lesion of any part »»f the cord. This

se(|iie!ice is readily explicalde; hut much less so is the more exce|)lional <«•-

(Miirence of paralysis of the arms while as yet llie le;j;s are iinairecled. This

reiiiMrlvahIc fad has been explained on the hypothesis that the motor tniels

I'nr the arms may lie more snperlieially in the cord than tluise for the lej^H,

iiiid arc thus earlier involved in a lesion advaneiii<> from the periphery.

(I)rdwn-S('(piard.) Vnlpian, however, claims that llie anatomical reverse

is llic truth : that in the cervical re;^ion the nerve-lihres l(>r the arms have

already entered the gray matter of the cord, while those for the legs are yet

cdiiliiied lo the lateral eoliimns. But he considers that on lliis very account

should the arm (Hires l)e submitted lo a greater compression, owing to the

less resistance of the gray substance than of the white columns to com-

pressing agencies.

Disease in the upper cervical region is distinguished from lesion in the

lower by absence of the muscular atrophy of the paralyzed upper extremi-

ties which is so elumicteristic a feature in disease at the latter locality.''

Muscular atrophy oeeurs only when the tro|)liic centres of the supplying

' The entire cord may be encircled by si narrow zone of interstitial myelitis, and the

clisciiso is then calli-d cortical myelitis.

'' H(3flox(M arc al)i)lishf'(l liy lesions of the posterior roots of the p')=tcro-extcrnal columns

(cnluinns of Hurdacli) of the central gray matter, anterior root-rtbres, or atiierior roots.

'• If is probable that the superficial reflexes pass directly into the posterior horns, the deep

rellexes through the po^tero-cxteriial column." (Bramwell.)

« Kuhler, I'lugcr Med. Wochcnschrift, 1883, p. 458.

Ill
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IImih, with n^m|tn•^<Hi(m iiiVfliliH ul' llir rrrvirnl

('iiltup'iiinit,—i>illi«>r IViiiii i«li<i|»atlii<' imrliyiiiciiiii^iiiH, or I'miii lliiil wliidi !-,

sccKiitliii'v III viTlinil ciirirH. 'Tlir clmriult rislic " <lu\v limul" llitii irsiili^*,

i'lic alist'iii'f 1)1' llii' I'liiw liiiiid, wlii'ii utiicr HVinptnins |iiiiiil In riTvital

iiivi<lilir4, Miillict'H tlici'diirc to limit thf ilim'UMu to (lie rrgioii nl' tlic llirir

ii|i|irr vcrlcld'n'.

Il in for llic upper ccrvifal rej^ion lliat llwrc in llicHpcfial (laii^^cr alrnidv

nii'iiliiHinl III' Hiiililni tlcalli in tasc ihc oiIuiiIukI li^niiKiil rtipliiiv, and llir

n«l<inliii<l process he ijrl' en alirnptiv into (lie .spinal eonl.

N'dinilin^; is a t'reipieni Hvniptoni in disi'asc of tliiH re^riim. || mav lir

tine to an ascending inyeliliM wliirli has r*>aelied llie inidri ol' llic pnenimi

pislrii' nerves, or il may lie eansed liy direel irrilatinn oi' llie lilires of ||ii>

spinal aeecssni-y Itraneli.

['"I'oni llie same eanse may lie oliserved slo\\in^' of llie piiisc, or even

Hvneope. Irrilalion of llie plireiiie nerve,' direel or liy a desiindin^' nne-

litis, will eanse liiee(iii;;li, or siiineliines a p*>enliar lorni of dyspmeu, dne In

lelaiiiroi'in spasms of llie <liaplirai;ni. Il' llie mielei ol' ori;iin of llie nerve

lie desliiiyed, diapliraiiinal ie linalliini; will lie anesled, and tin' iiinvi'ineiils

of llie lliorax will lie earrieii on eNelnsively liy the inleieoslal ninseles. 'llic

dyspiiua (lien lieeomes si ill more severe.'''

( 'aries of llie lower eervieal re^iioii lends lo exeile a paeliymeiiiii;iili,s

Himiliir in rorni lo llie paeliyni(>nin,i>'ilis liy perl ropliiea ol' adiilt.s.' 'I'lic imils

ol'llie eervieal nerves lieeome eompressed in tlie nieiiiiii^i'al eMidjition ; radi-

Mliiiii' |>ains in llie arms oeeiir, Hillowed liy miiseiilar alropliy and paralysis.

The arm reMexes are al llr.sl exaj;<:;eraled, and pereii.ssion ol' Ihe lower eml

ol' llie radius or ulna eaiises relle.x «'onlraelioii of diili'icnl nmseles of ilic

forearm or upper arm. In Kalder's live eases (all, however, in adiills)

llu're was neither aliolition of tin- reilexi's nor lo.ss of eleelrieal eoiitraetililv

in the paralyzed ninseles. These phenomena are, however, ofleii oliservid

in llie advaiu'cnl slu^c^ of (he ilisease.

.\s in llie i«lio|i:iiliie form of eervieal pai'liymenini;ilis, eoinprcssion liiii-

itod lo one or more separate rools of ihe eervieal plexus will result in atro-

phic paralysis localizinl al dillerenl seiinieiitsof the arms. Analysis ol' tlioc

locali/.isl paralyses may ihcrefore sometimes lead lo more precise locali/a-

tioii of (he lesion in llie cord, since, by ihe experiments of I'Vrrier, Ihe fiiiic-

tionsof tluMlin'erenl nerve-roots liav(> \m>u approximately (k'tcrmint'd.^

Tims, the intrinsic muscles of (he haial are iiiiiorva((Hl from the lirst

dorsal nerve, and weakness and atrophy lK'}j;inniiijj; in lliem, a.s.soeialed with

' Arisiiiir f\'«ta tho fourth niul fll^h corvionl rpi;ioii, Ihmioc iit the limits liotwcrii lln'

upper and lowrr ccrvk'ul n'u;ii>ns.

' Michel, quoted by Treves, IiUerimtioiiiil Kiii'vcloiiiediii of Surjjcry, vol. iv. p. 1141.

' Kahler, loo. eit., 1883, p. 58. See JollVoy, Archives do Pli\>iolo,trie, 1878. Kiililcr

quotes from Proust an iidult case whei-o there was excessive atrophy of thu luuscles of the

ball of the thumb and ihe intcrossei, without paralysis of the arms.

* Localization of Atrophic Paralyses, Bruin, vol. iv. p. '228,
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tWt'l'M till'

|(M'iili/.<'<l <riiili<nii'.HH on prcatMiiri' nvci* tlx' liisl tlniMiil vniflmi, mImhiIiI IciuI In

|iiiilii,lilf (liiii4;MiHis 111" iii<-i|tii>iil carirs willi pinliN iii('iiiii;j;itis. 'I'Im' |»rrHfii('t'

III |iiiiii ill till' iillrrli'tl niiisrIi'H i^ iin iiii|Mirliiiil ili.Hiiiiciii)ii rniiu iini^n'Msivc

iiiiisi'iiliii' iilrii|iliy, wliirli in tliiH rnnn iiitlml, Hcurn-ly cvtT iilliirks cliildri'ii.

Till' iiiiicrviilinn III' llii> n>lnHillill^; niiiHclrMorilic liiiih ih iliritril)iil<'<l iN-twci'ii

llic liv«' lowiT ccivii'iil iirrvi'H. hMcxidii ol' JIh* wrinl iiiiil (iii^fiH in cIHtIhI

liv MIcilliM nl' llii> ci^lilli, srvcntli, mill sixtll rnntM ; I'Xii-liMinii of llir \vl'i^l lllnl

liliirri'.-i li,V IIk' lillll Illi'l i'lMlllli. Till- Miilili' lootM (llii> llirir Inwi-r) wllirll llrx

llii> wi'iHt I'Ntriiil till' fiiniii-iii, iitiil lliosi- (till- ii|i|i('r) wliii'li fxlniil tlu! wrint

llr\ llii- i'ltiriii'iii. 'Till' ri^lilli n r\ ii'.'il ritnl, has no inlliinnf nvir tin- ii|)|M-r

iiiiii, wliii'li i^« aiMiirlcil liy tlu' Hcvciilli iiml hIxIIi rouls, mihI tiii-ii'il liy tli(!

11 nil.

A ilill'iiHi' |H'oi'('HS, lilvi' till' |»i(|iyiiir!iinffiliH ol" nTviml raiics, wmilil

iiMiially ('.xlriiil iiviT Mi-vrnil >>{' ilirsi' i'ooIh, ailjiu'i-nt. to mir aiiollici'; ho thai,

I'm' iiislanri', till' intrinsic niovrinriils nl' llir liii^iTM, Iti-xion nl' llii> wi'IhI,

mill I'xti'iisiiiii III' till' liiirai'iii, nii^lil all lif lust, ami thus a li'sioii in tin*

jiiucr |iai'l III' till- liiwi'i- ri'i'vinil ri'^rinn iiiilir.-ilril ; or tlir Inrali/atinii ruiilil

III' iii!iili> for the liiiirlli ami liflli runts, — lliiis tlir ii|i|i('r part nl' tin- luwiT

I'i'i'.iral region. Siirli Inrali/aliuiiH woiilil he rhiilly iiii|iiii'laiit if tiMHJcr-

iii's.H on prcHrtiiri' ami stiU'iirss of mnvrinriit wi-rr luiiml ovir a vcrtrlaa rur-

ri'spiimlin^ to Ihi' lu'rvc-rout iiii|iliralril. in the crrviral disiaHi^ lartilit

si'ii-^iliility remains tiiiimpairril, iiml su luii^ as tlii> iHi'its of tin- paihv-

iiiriiiii;:,itis ail' runlincil in tlir nervi'-riMl.'* tlii' Inurr cxIii'initirH arc nut

iiniilril. I'araplr^ia prnpi-r hi'Ih in, if at all, as the Hympluins of rtnti irri-

laliiiii HiiliMiiii' ami llii'runl itni'lf iMutoincs (totiiprcHsc*!.

(/'liarai'tcriHlii! of the mcnin^o-niyi'litis of this ri'^ion an- the pupillary

sviiiptnms frum irritatiuii of the in'iilu-piipillary ri'iitri'. Willi irritatiuii

III' till' ri'iitrc till' pupils, iiiii' nr liutii, arr dilalril ; with paralysis they arc

riiiitrai'tcd. Thcsf .symptiims arc liy no means always present.

Ill the niciiinffo-myclitis III' the upper dorsal caries, which, as already

stali'il, is liy i'ar thn most, frcipiciit,' the characteristic paralysis occurs in

till' liiwcr extremities.

Iiiil disease in the upper dui'sal region may also he (olliiwed hy paralysis

III' till' arms,'' <lne to an ascendinj.f dcj^cneration that has extended heyond

till' limits of the ciihimiis uf (inll ami invaded the antero-latcral cnliimns.'^

'I'lie cervical paraplegia is then always consc(;ntiv<! to the liimliar paralysis.

Several iitlier symptuins, that aic often cnnnieiated a^ characteristic of

tiiiisal caries, really licliiii};' to the mi'ninj:;o-niyelitis which has liccn prndiiced

liy it. Ainiinj;' the earliest arc pains radiatinjf towards the at)donieii, and

ollcii mistaken for pains in tlii' stomach and howels. These precodc pura-

pli'ii'ia. A chara(!teristic advanced symptom, seen only after paraplegia

' Ut supra, p. 646. ' Ui supra, Cfue I.

* Erli, Ziomssen's Cyclopoedia; also Gowers, loc. fit., p. 225. Loydcn says he hn.s

never seen a coinjircssioii myelitis progress upward. But positive observations of bUch

uscension are recorded by \'ulpiau and by others.

I
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has boconio confirincd, is paralysis of tlie intercostal imiscles, so tiiat tlio

breath iiijr is sustained exclusively by the diaphraj^^ni.'

Apiin, characteristic of dorsal myelitis are the maintenance of the re-

flexes, of electrical reactions, and of rijiidity in the jjaralyzed limbs, mikI

the absence of sphincter paralysis and trophical lesions, such as nnisciilar

\vastin}>; and bed-sores. These peculiarities, botli positive and negative, de-

])end on the iliet that the transverse cord lesion is seated above the lumbar

enlarjjjcment ; the latter is affected only by the descendin<j: lateral sclerosis,

thus not in its central ^ray substance at all. Disease of the lumbar culariro-

incnt, therefore, contrasts witii (hat due to dorsal caries, in all tiie alxivo

particulars. The limbs soon become flaccid, the reflexes abolished, elec-

trical reactions lost. U' the p;ray sid)stance be invaded, the sphincters are

paralyzed, the nuiscles waste, and even bed-sores appear, alth<;iigh these arc

rare in compression myelitis.

If the caries affect the spine below the second huidjar vertebra, it will

be below the terniMiation of the cord. When nervous symptoms develop,

they are those of neuritis, due to inflammation of the nerves of the caiula

equina.^

Muscular atrophy is then an early symptom ; it is partial and irnnu-

larlv distriouted, the muscles usuallv be; .}'• flaccid or free from contract inc.

The limbs are paretic, but are rarely paralyzed completely. The reflexes

are exaggerated, the sensibility normal.

Attention to the above combination of symptoms will serve to distin-

guish a neuritis of the canda equina from a nicningo-myelitis, an(', ((in-

versely ; and will aid in detecting an incipient caries of the hnnbo-sacial

spine before any angular curvature has become perceptible.

Although the combination of root neuritis and interstitial myelitis he

the most common result of i)achymeningitis from caries, and hence tlic

association or sequence of root and cord symptoms the most eliaraeteristic,

yet the nerve-roots are not necessarily involved. The cord symptoms iiiny

appear primarily, and usually develop in gradations as above described.

Sometimes, however, a child known to be aftected with spinal caries will

b»eome paraplegic in the course of a few minutes. Sometimes an ai./ular

curvature appears coincid(Mitly and for the first time, or, when already (
\-

isting, becomes greatly increased. The paraplegia is then attributaiilc to

the shock caused by the impact of the fractured bone upon the cord, and

may pass away with the shock of the accident, even though it return later

after a meningo-myclitis has been lighted \\\\ When, however, a suddciily-

deveh)ped paraplegia is both complete and permanent, it is probaldc tliat a

hemorrliago has occurred among the neo-membrancs of a pachymeningiii.s,

or even into the cord itself. The results of the former accident may lie

* Sayre claims to determine (JlHphrucjmiitic lircnthins; artificially by means of the

plaster jacket, and ascribes to this part of tlie beneflcinl indiience of his method.

' 3Ime. Conta, Du Mai de Pott au-desssous de la Moelle chez les Enfunts, Thew de

Paris, 1887.
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I'vo to (listiii-

aiK". ciir.-

transitory, as tlio ofl'iiscd 1)[()()(1 is rcaWsorhcd ; hut the eonsoqiieiicos of any

(xU'iisivo hi'inorrliaj^c into the i-oid ari' inoiiKHliablL'. Tliu.s, caries of the

spine may detenuiiic in tlie same patient all three of the eon! lesions under

roiKsideratiou in this article,—nienin<>itis, myelitis, and spinal hen)orrha<fe.

It is necessary to make; a diaj^nosis i)et\veen the three lesions whenever

motor and sensory symptoms in the liinl)S coinplir.ite the evident niani tes-

tations of Pott's disease. It is also often necessary to dcH'ide, in presence

of such symptoms, whether or ncjt I'ott's disease be present as their ultimate

cause, allhouijh its distinifuishinj; features arc not yet manifest, but latent.

The sj)eeial symjjtoms of mcnin<;itis are ])ain in the back, spontaneous

and cxa;i;u;eratcd by |)ressure, and still more bv njovcinent of the spinal

colinnn
;
pains radiatin; to tlu; triiidv and extremities, \. itli diffused liyper-

(Bsthesia of the skin and musciles ; stitt'ness and rijiidity of the spinal

column and of the limbs, the latter often intermittent ; exaiigeratiKl re-

flexes, and muscular spasms, j he spinal pia mat.:r '\f richly furiiishwl

with nerves, which enter from the posterior roots and follow th', blood-

vessels.' Inllanunatory irritation of this membrane; causes therefore severe

localized pain. Tlie nuiscular spasms depend on reflex irritation of the

motor roots, from the irritation of the sensitive tibres of the pia. It is the

tetanic si)asm of the muscles of the back that causes its rigidity. The
•generalized hypcricsthcsia and exajii^erated rcHcxes are due to erethism of

till' intni-inctlullary foci of origin of the posterior spinal roots. (Vulpian.)

Amou<>' these symptoms, localized pain and tenderness in the back also

indicate caries uncomplicated by meningitis. But in such a case the pain

is iiuicl less severe, and the tenderness, instead of ext'^'^dinu; all along the

spine, is limited to the small area of the one or two diseased vertebra^,

Finally, there may be entire absence of pain over a carious vertebra.

Kiilidity of the spiue exists both in caries and in meningitis; but in the

latter it is much more marked, tending towards opisthotonus; the patient

is unable to sit up. In uncomplicated caries the patient, though holding

tlie back stiffly, is not prevented from walking. By a special manieuvre

the real rigidity of the spine is shown to be confined to a limited area.

The child lying prone upon a couch, the physician with the left hand fixes

the spinal column, while with the other he raises the legs and bends them

l)aekward at the pelvis. Normally the spine of a child is so Hexil)lc as to

permit movement during tiiis man(euvre, at the luinl)ar, lower dorsal, or

iippt'r dorsal region ; but, if any vertebra be diseased, the movement is

resisted in the corresponding region. But if meningitis be j)resent, the

foregoing test is too painful for execution. The rachialgic symptoms of

meningitis consequent u[)on caries may be said to he the symptoms of the

eai'ies itself, intensified and extended.

Rigidity of the limbs is a symptom which in meningitis may be caused

in three ways: by ' ct irritation of the motor roots, hy reflex spa.sni of

• KollikiT, Uiindbuch der Oewebolehro, 1803, p. tS40.

f
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irrilulioii nl' llic posterior roots, iim' )y incrcnscd cxoitndoii ol' (lie ^mv
miltlcr of (lie conl. Tlio Hviuptoin, however, docs not, hcloiii:; to lll('llil|Mili^

illone, l)ut oeeiirs ill I lii> course of the iiiyclilis which in chihli'cn tisii.illv,

iiiul ill spiiiiii ciiries iilwjiys, eoiii|ilic!itcs the ineniii!i,itis. Tiie ri^idilv is

then aecoinpnnic.l in' increased i'elh>\es, luxl holh are due to the sclerosis u|'

tlie pyramidal tracts wiiicli sets in lieiow the seats of tiie principal h'sion.

Such seh'i'osis cannot l)e ascrilied to a ineninj^o-iiiyelilis until eerclir.il

disease has hecii excluded, as the deiicneratiun of (he pvrainidal (iael> is

inneli more I r<>ipieiitly secondary to lesion ol' the hrain than of the cord.

It is, linally, to he reineniltered liiat <'Naji'j''eriitioii (if the rellcxes iiiid

some decree of rigidity of the liinlis may he due simply to hysteria. Siicji

a ma ni testation of hysteria is, however, particularly rare in ehildien.

The mnsenlar rij^iditics and cxaiin'cratcd rellexcH of myelitis may he

«listin!i,iiished from those of mcninj;itis l>y their late ocenrrenec and eun-

sectitive |)aresis or paralysis. For in myelitis these symptoms arc (hie to

the se<'oiidary <lco'ei;eralion ; in meningitis, to the primary disease, and are

anion;:; its initial pluMionuMia. IS^Miineitis alone docs not cause paralysis,

and the appearance of this sym|)toni amoiiii,- those proper to irritation of tlic

meninsi'cs marks the moment of invasion of the <'ord. Althoii^h <'niii-

jiressioii myelitis is always immediately caused hy an inllamniatory cxiidn-

(ioii »»ver the dura mater, it not infreipienlly happens that the meningeal

process remains latent, and that the first complication of (he l'o(('s diseusc

which is ohserved is loss of motor power in the lower limlis, iiidiea(iii(r

dis(>as(» of the cord itself. In the al)senc<' of root symptoms the paresis (ir

paraph'ii'ia may Ix' nnadciidcd hy any perversion of sensation whatevci'.

Indeed, not only the meningitis lint the vcrtehral caries may have remained

latent and theiMitire illness apparently l)ei;in in a loss of jiowcr to stand,

while all other fnnedoiis remaine«l no.'nial. Careful exaininati(»ii will llun

«Iete<'t localized stitl'iuvs at some pctiiit of the spine, and (he caries he dis-

covenHl which is the root of the whole mischief.

It is cliaraeteristie of compression myelitis that the paraly/ed limhs .irc

at fii'st stiff, iliul continue so as lonijasthc lesion remains limited to the while

columns of the cord. As the disease progresses tctwards the f;i'ay siihstami',

and the ^aiiii'lioiiic cells of the anterior corniia ar<' destroyed, the sdil'iiess

yields to the llaccidity proper to anterior polio-myelitis. Loss of sensi-

bility similarly indiea((\s iiivasitm of the ^ray snhslance in its posterior

s(\ijnient. Both the llaccidity and the ana'sthe.sia dwnsively distin;;iiisli

myelitis from meniii<;itis, ami also indicate a severe deu;ree of the mcdiillarv

«liscase. In the typical <'ases of compressi<in myelitis the symptoms due In

disease of (he meiiiiiires, the nerve-roots, and the cord are always coinhincd

in the se(pience which has Im'cii deserihed. Primary aircction of the emd

does not exist ; but its symptoms may a|)pear first, while those of tlio

j>aehymenini;itis remain latent.

Hcmorrha>re into the nieinbran<>s or substance of fh"^ cord, when cein-

plicating compression meiiingo-myelitis, is distinjfuished by tlu' sudden (k-

f'l
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ciirnMU'corinolorniul scnsnrv niuiilvsis, orljv ihc siKMcnlv-imiikcd cxiiccrha-

(idii of |)!ir!ilyti<' syiii|»t(>ms wliicli li:i<l pri'vioiisly cxislcd. TIh' licirioi rliiijr(!

iiiiiv )*(' i'ii|)ill;iry, iiiid irsiill in such i'ii|iiil ilisiiitc^riitioii of tlw> (tord its may

i|i|i('iii', on cxniriiiiiilioii, ddc lo an acnic inyt'lilis II • 'nionhajrc iiiik;! I iiion;

rn'(|ii<'ntly oci'im-.h into tlic nco-nicnilii'ancs of the spinal dnia, the |)I'oc<>hh

\»-\\\i!; <oMi|il('l<'ly analoiroMs lo llial of cciTlnal licnioiiliii^ic iiarliynicnin-

^itis ol)S('i-V('d in llic adidl.

( )n the whole, licMiori-Jiiigic iWH^idciilH s(>(;mi lo l)<> nil'*' in coiupiTSHidii

ininin^tt-niyclitiH.'

In chiMliocKl vcrtchial caiit's is so nnicli the most frc(|n<'nl cause of

coinpi'ession of (he cord that (he diagnosis of a eoinpression nieniii^o-inyt;-

lilis carries wilh i( llia( of I'o(('h disease, In (li(( inirnense niajori(y of cascH.

Th is diaf^nosis inay, ho\v<(ver, Ih; crroneoi.^ us is siiosvn i»y a <tuH( it Dr.

( ice's

;

CiisrlX.—A Imy four iiinl ii 1ml f vm'" "I'l wiis ii'iiiiillrd in Iiri-.|ii|)il in T'lliiimrv,

nfliTsix wcrl<« of iinili'fiiic'ii liiiii^iinr iiiid iiiiiliiisi'. At llii.M dutf! tin; rij^lil anii wiis piirii.

Iv/i'<l, (in' rifilit iippi'i' ryclid driiopi'd, (.Ik; rii;lil pupil whh ndiicr fiiiMllcr llmti the li'l't.

'riKMiinselcH III' tin- piiraly/.i'd iiriii no Idh^cr rt'-pondcd in clcctiii it y. 'Iln'n' wiin no lofs

III' ciiliiiH'ciliw sciisiliilil y. 'I'll'' Mip'rliciid icIIi'Xch v/fiv wrOI iimrl<i'r|, liiil. Ihc piili'lliii' ri'llcx

Kiiild not. liiMilitiuncd. In Mki'cIi Uic Ic^th |((>('iini(> |iin'Mpl('L;ii' mid lliiccid. In April llicru

WMS iiiodcriito I'cvcr, iind hlioilly iiCtcr (lu! Iirciilliiii^; iKicunii- wholly diiiphnii^niiilur. Losa

(if t'iiniili<^ conlnti'tilily in idl tlu' niiiHcIc- of tin' Icirs, cxrcpl. Ilif (fuslidincniii iiiid Imin-

hliiiiH inii.'iclcH, In iMiiy llii' ciiliiiH'oiis f-cii-ihility diiiiini-hi'd ; llicn- wus iiiionlimncf! of

firccs. An cliistic HWi'llinn iippiiiri'd iit iln' liuhl Hide; of Ihc upper doiMil iuid lower rci'vi-

nil vcrlclini'. II. wiis nolcd ihnl Ihc child pcispircd cxccsf-ivcly when ii^leep. A vcrlchriil

I'iMics WHS snspc( led, Willi Mil iihsccss invohin;; the inlcrior i-yinpiilhelic guiiylion

Hi'cdiiipiinicd liy ii kuIiuimiIc dcsccndini; polio-iiiyciitis.

'I'lif child died in .Innc. At ihc mitojisy wiis found u fiircoiniilons liimoi' .-prini^iim

from Ihc lower ecrviciil iind llrsl Ihree ilorsiil veiKilnie, and lonnecied with llic lliree upper

rili.f. The spinal cord was reduced in si/c opposile llie la-t lervical and lii^t doi-al vcrte-

liiii', and soflcned IhrouLjhonl. The tjray siilHianee wa< pale and ill deliiKid. In llie cervi-

cal eiilarnenu'nt llii! Iur;;i! motor cijILs were found .-wollcii and ol'K'ii de|)iived of thiiir nuclei

and |iroc(ws(,'».

Tims the (iimor, iK'frintiinj!; ou(si(lo tlio spinal canal, had spread in two

(lireclioMH,—(owards (he iio;hl inferior cervical ^an{>;lioii, which had appar-

ently hccii des(roye<l, and inlernally (owards (he cor<l, whi<'h had hcconie

aHecled with a siihaciite niyeli(is, chielly central. This <'enlial softeninf^

conliasls niarl«"dly wi(h (Ik- peripheric induration which is (he charactciis(i(!

resiih of vertehral caries, which procee<ls jrradnally inward, and whi<li is

invariahly atten<le<l by doscHMidinoj scilerosis of the lateral coliiinns.'^ In

cdinmendno; on (he resnhs «)f the autopsy, Dr. (Jee remarks (hat (he (!accidi(y

of the legs observed during liii*, and contrasting with the rigidity which

' (lowers SHy.s that hi'inorrha<;<' lias not hwn prtived. Vet he himself cites ti cuiie

wliei-e a <diild, aflccted with an anirular curvature, fell in walkint; across the room, and on

iMMii^r lifted up was loiiiid palaple^i(^ Recovery ultimately took jilace.

'' Myelitis due to vertehral sarcoina in a lioy lour and a halCyt-urs old, Gee and Aber-

cniinliic, St. Bartholomew's Hospital llejK,rts, 1882, vol. xviii.

^ Alii'haud, loc. cit.
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would li!iv<« Im'CII ciuiscd l>y ii liitcnil sclerosis, slioiiltl liavc Itccn iiilcrpn'tcd

as iiidir.-iliiiu; sonic oilier eaiise ol' euiiipressioii of tlie cord lliiiii eiiries. IV

sides ill is iiii|iorl:iiil iiej;!ilive eireiiiiisliiiie'', I lie pusilive syiiiploiiis of a lesimi

of llie iiilerior cervical ^aii^lioii, partial plosis of llic rij^lil eye,' and eon-

traction of its pupil, should also eoiitra<liel llic diaiinosis of I 'oil's disease,

and indicalc some cause of <'onipvcs.si(iii lyinii' entirely outside ol" llie spiniil

canal. This cotild liar<lly Im< aiiylliin<:, else llian a tiiiiior.

I'lie pidiiiiosis 111" eoinpressii.ii niyelilis is not altoj;'cllicr nnravoralilc.

Ainoiii;' (he (wenly eases detailed l>y ( 'niidroy, rci'ovcry oeenrred sponlii

neoiisly in elev<'ii, and twice the recovery dales Ironi the appearance nl' m

cold al»sc<'ss, —that is, I'roin the c.vtcriial iiii}j,i'alion oi' pus. '{"he cases ol'

(lowers. Soltmanii, (Jlynn, iind I'^aii re, already tpiotcd, resullc<l in recovcrv .-

Althans,' ( 'haretit,' and K'ieortl'' all rihnte recovery lotrealnieni l>y tlicaclu;il

cauterv. i>n( lioni the wcll-estahlished liu'l that cure talu's place spoiila-

lUH)Us!y-in more than half the cases, il is dillicnll to decide how far I his

licaduenl really inllnenees the curative process. 'I'lic pronnosis remains

liivoralilc so loiii;' as the niorhid process remains limited to the surface and

anterior renioii of the cord. This limitation is to l»e inferred so loiij;' as

tiic I lara picnic limhs remain riyid instead of heconiins:; ilaeci(', the rellcxes

cxaiin'cralcd instead of licinn' diminished oi' aliolishcd, the sensation intail,

the sphincters iiiiparaly/ed, and no hed-sorcs ihrcatcn. Still, even llaeeid

paralysis is oIUmi recovered from."

IxesiiMMlioii (if motor power depends dii four circnmslances

:

I. An accumulation of caseous pus may Iind an external outlet, formiiiii

a cold ahsccss iu the haeh or tiroin. 'I'he dura mater is then relieved of llic

irritation which had excited and kept up the paehymcnin^itis ; the ineniii-

li'cal iiiilammatiou sniisides, and the pro^ri'ss of the secondary inlerslitinl

myi'litis is arrested.

'J. Nerve-tuhes in the scleroscnl patches may rei^encmte, esp(H'iallv those

which have not lost all their myelinc sheaths.^ Atrophied jfanjilioiiic cells

iu the anterior corniia a|)parciitly never reu,'enerale, hut, as their destructiini

is only partial, cuou>^li remain iiitael to maintain the fuuclinn (d' lli(> limii.

t'5. Jn the ahscncc of an acciimiilation of pus, the paehyiucninjiilis mav

siM)iitanconsly snltside, coincidcntly with amclioralion of the osseous inllani-

iiiatitiii. This latter may he arrestctl either liefore the formation of aspiiui!

curvature or after the vertebra has hrokeii down, and carious material has

been eliminated from the bonc-t issue.

' .\tliilnili'il 111 piinily-is of (mstri|iiHl iiiusciilMr (ilircs in tlic ii|i|M'r oyciid.

•' Si'c iitso LtMutct, " Siir lii Ciiniliililc" dcs Accidctils jmnilyl ii|iics rivnsr'ciitivi's mi Mill

vcrti'liVMl ill' I'olt," Sill', do Hint., ISi'i'J; Kiihlcr, Itni'ki'niiiiirks-Ciiiiipi'i's.siuii lici liilici'iiiliwi'r

t'iirii's diM- iiiUiM'iMi lliils\virln'l, Pniircr Med. Wochonselir., 1S8.'1; (Jrasscl, Miiladit's dii

Systi'iiio Ni>i-v.'ii\. ISStl, p. 4!»2; Hillroili, .MIt;. Wii'ii. M.'d. Z.-il., 18S4, p. f)(;;t.

' l$ritisli Mi'dioal .luiiriud, iMiiy, 18iS(l.

* Loo. '1"h,- I'aii.s.

• F.i'vdi'ii in 1874 J1^(>Il^llnl•(•d a v<'ry uiifuvdfalili' j)i(iii;iiosis.

' Uraniwi'll. l)ifioaso-< nl' llio Spinal Cord, 1882, p. ItJO.
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I. l<'ix)Ui<)ii uikI rxlciisioii apitamdiM uppliiil to tlic spine lends (o fiieili-

liile llie enre ol' paniple^iii 1)y liniitiii^ the perilnlxtrenliir irritation oflxme-

lissiie, I))' relieving; the diHcased parts (»!' siiperineninl)eiit \vei};lit, and \>y

raisinj:,' portions of tlie collapsed verte^rie wliieli may l»e pressinj^ against

(lie eord and irritating the dnra. The hitter elleel of the extension appa-

lalns, inehidin^ llie phtslie 'px'ket, is prohaMy tlie hast important, and yet it

is not to iMMlisre^arded or denied. 'Die infliiciiee is nnthtiiahh- when' para-

|il('i;ia has <ieeiirre<l siiddeidy an<l at tlie same nionieiil an an};idar enrva-

liiiv has appeared for the first tina; on the spine. A |iiiraph';z;ia of two or

lliive weeivs' thiralioii lias heen seen to disappear immediiilely when the child

h;i<l Itceii suspended in Sayi'c's apparatus and encas<'d in the plasl<r jaeivct.

The decree to which the spinal verlehra- can lie extended liy han^iiif; is

slight, but this slight extension niay snihec to remove the hone from conlaet

with lh(! (hira. The inllnenee of the extension and fixation ajiparatns in

|)i('venlin^' paraplcj;ia, is even more maiked. It would he most useful l(»

i>t;il)l!sh a comparative stalisti*- in rei^ard to the occuri<'ncc of para|tle;;ia

ill (he cases treated with and in those treated without lixatloii apparatus

I'niiii the hc^'iiinin;^. Hut j jnn not aware llial any exiensive comjiarison

ill regard to this point lias as yet Im-cii made.

OTIIKII KOKMS OF M I'.N I NtilTIS.

N'crtehr.il cari(>s is the most frc(pienl cause of spinal ]>acliymenin}ritiH

ill childlxxKl, and ol' the myt'litis secondary to it. I>iil several oilier coii-

(lilioiis iu'<> liahlc to induce inllammation of lh(> spinal incmhranes. Tiihcrclc,

(lauiiiatisms, insolation, exposure to cold and l;ili<!;nc, may all occasionally

he followed by iiK'uin^ilis. Kalilcr iissert.s that childhood constitules a

pndisposilimi to the disease.' The I'ollowing is u liiirly typical case ol'

lijiuiiiatic meiiiiiji,ilis :

Cii.ir X.— llfiy tniir ycMiM olil, kicki'd in dii' loins. I'V^vciisli fur tin' iicvt IVw fliisH ;

nil till' I'liui'lli ci.'iy, n'.stli'>s mill iiiKiiniiiL;, iii<lis|Hisi'(l to innvc his liiiihs. On llw lll'tli iliiy

llir liiciilliini^ ln'ciuni^ liilxiri'il
; llicn^ wiis i^rciil. tcndi'i'iinss over lliiMlnrsiil n'^inii. In iIk;

uriiM'iiiinii 1)1" the siiini' cluv llii' iii'in.H hcciiini' jiKWcrlrss, tin; liri'iilliiiiL; siioitcr, and tlii' li|)H

iwilijird. Di-nlli in (•(Piiviilsioiis (in tlii^ sixth diiy. At Ihi- piwt-mortorn ".strong t;vidiiu:(!

Ill' ^iiiniil nicnini^'ilis (diitiiuiinLC dowinviirds iit the tlrst Innilmi' vcrtclmi." '

This mi'lrf and incomplete history fails to ex|)lain the paralysis of tli(>

aims, and does not nuntioii wlujlher paralysis ol' the lejfs exist((d. It is

rvidciil, however, that an ascendiujr central myelitis had rapidly complicated

tlic incnin;ritis primarily developed at the scat of the Mow.

('(!.•« X[.— (iirl (if Iwclvc. 'I'liri'i' iiKinlhs hcforc iidmissidii Id hdspilid, while jiini|)iiii;,

li'il (in lowtu- purt df til" wpinc, iniinccliiitcly upon siii.TUin. 'riicri! wiis .slmrp piiin ill diicc,

' Mt'iiinj;itis HpiniiliH, II. Kiihlcr, Loipsic, 18f!l,— ii most orudito nuuiot^rnph. Thf

writer clHiins (p. 2) that tlie first iiu tops ies on the spinal cord were iiiude in the lifteenth

(•entiiry.

' KohinsDii, Lancet, Murdi 1, 18U2.
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and In two ilays the n'lil could not sit up witliout pain. On uduiission, the coccyx win

tcnilcr, tlic wlioli' >|iiiii' iiiinc'il, wliilc disliiict I'liliios I'ould In' dclrctcil ovit tlii' ."iutuI re.

li'utn. I'liiii cxti'iidi'd down li itli \>'\i*; tlnTc wure scii^iilions in llicni of pins iind nccdli-,

and a constiint ti'ndcncy to draw llu-ni up. Tlic s('n>il>ility of the rii;lit let; was diniiiii>lii'<i.

Tiicro sccnis to luivc Ix-cn no paralysis. The patient was lrcat< d l)y rest in lied, Hnnill lilistci-

over tin' hack, and minute docs of medicine,— two t;rains of ioilide of potassium ami livi'

drops of tincture of hclhulonua three tinu^s a <hiy. After si.v nionth.s of such treatmem

rccovorv was conipti'tc'

('ii»r Xlf.— Uny of twelve. Suhjecl to epil'pti<' attacks for two years. Illness he;;aii

in one of these. Adniitti'd to hospital with temperature of ;!'.»° (". I'nlse 110, Sevrre

pains ill head and Imck, ^especially in lumbar region, increa.sed hy movement or pressure nn

suero-lumliar nuiseles, when opisthotonus was jirddueed. The pains radiated to irilid< luid

linihs, and were si( severe in tin" neck that llie )):itienl could not turn Ills head. Ditl'iisi.

hypcra-.sthcsia over entire liody. Hctlexes and electrical reactions persist. Sphincters iiUaci.

No piwalysis. Cerehro-spinal nicnini;itis diiiLcnoscd, due to conijestion of cpili'ptic attack.

Treated hy lee(^hes, hr.iniid' of potassium, salicylate of sodium for fever, calomel for con-

stipation. Recovery .-'

('(/.<( A'///.— Hoy of live years. Slrm-k with snow-liall in the neck. Next day, jiniii-

in head, neck, and alnlomen. In two days, unahle to turn head, all movements paiiit'nl.

Pupils dilalc<l. Dilliciilt hut intellinihle speech. Spine e\tremcly sensitive. Tein|icni-

ture to.")" (". Treitcd hy icc-liliddcr, warm halhs, iodide of potas-iuin. Cure.-'

Ciisr .Y/r.— Hoy of tifl<c'ii. Blow on hack with list. In a little while .severe pain, iit

ili"st ivlieved hy leeches, then returnini; with lever. Ahscess formed, preseiUinu; on riu;lil

side of sacrum, arid there opened. .Meningeal symptoms, however, persisted and increaseil;

pain in haoli and all parts of the body hecanii! intensilicd; head retracted. There was iki

paraplei;ia, hut, towards th end, iiii'ontinence of urine and fa'ces. Death after tweiuy-

two days. Subperitoneal ah.sccss at anterior part of saciiiin, extendini; behind psuis inu-di'

to left si<le of last lumbar vertebra, passinu; into spinal canal throuu;h lumho-sacral foni-

nien. Extermd and internal surface of dura mater covered with ijreenish pus, as also tln'

cauda cipiiiia. Membrane^ inllamcd over enlin' extent of coixl, the l:itt"r being linn and

heallhy. The lumbar and hromdiial t;lands liad a trace of tuberculous deposit.*

Tlic sittialioii of tli(> iil)S('('s.s; hclow tho cord explains the alwcncc of

j)aii;i>l('oia ; the pirsomv of tiilu'fch' luMlittps explains the .'slio;ht rcsistiiiicc

of (he oi'oani.<m (o the (I'tiiimatisiii, or even ,siiio<r(>s(s Uittt tiihorciilar deposit

had hwii pnsc'iit in the cord or incinhriuics, or overlooked :

('fi.sc W.— I?oy, live years. Fell on neck from roof of a hou>e. In two days unable !••

tiu'n head, on acconiU of jiaiii. Entire spiiu' sensitive. Speech ditHcnlt. Then all inoM-

ments painful. Temperature 10..')° C. Pulse 108-132. Treated by hi'oniides, leeches, ice.

and salicylate of Siidium, with little success. Lld<cwarm baths and cold atfusioiis. Finally

mercurial ointmi'nt and iotlide of potassium. Illness from March '22 to April 11, then

complete recovery.''

Kalilcr describes ji iiioningiti.s due to rhciiniutism, and relates the I'ol-

lowiiio; t-ase as an e.xaiui)lc :

Cdfir X\'I.—(lirl of eleven, compelled to hard work amidst nundi cold and damp. Ill-

ness began with incontinence of urine nnd ficces
;
general weakness; persistent elioroiforin

' Day, Lancet, May 5, 188,"?.

'•^ Meningitis Spinalis, Kendu, Qax. des HAp., 1884.

" F(irstcr, .luhrb. fiir Kinderheilkunde, Bd. .\v., Hft. 3 u. 4.

* Wilks, Guy's Hospital Reports, 3d Series, vol. ii. p. 168.

* Fiirster, loc. cit.
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tit'iiilirmij of til'' i'xl,i-<iiiiiti<*( ; <itliMiui with >w«'llini; of liic(>, liundH, mid fi'cl. AfU'r thico

iiKPiilh'^' illru'ss, soiim ini'<>iitiiuMi<'<' of urini' iiiiil I'lrcj's pi'i'siHte<l, joini'd, liowcvcr, with <'iin-

sii|iiiliiin. Di'Mirijiii;; itiid lioi-ini; piuns in Iuim1mi-(1imsii1 rcLjion "C Imck iiiid iilinii; s|iiii()

(iccurittl oflcn, riiijialiii;,' t') iitiilis. In hitti-r much liiii^liiii; and toririiciilion. <K(lciiiii iiiul

di.'<H|i)i(Mii'i'<l ; tn'iiiblin;; iKirxiatid, su thtit child could not loni; stiind iipri^lit, Imt only

walked with support. Head aH'ci'l*'!! willi tminlilini!;. Ni> ti'iidcrucss on pn's>iin^ over cer-

vical or liiinliar spine. Diajjno-is niMiit! of clinTiii' rliiMiniatic -pimd nicninijitis, with

pinstif cxtidation in cavity of araclinoid or in the pia, wluwo pn-ssnro upon thif KucntI and

Imiiliar seixnients of (he cord caused (h<> in<Mpient sphincter paralysis. Tho choreil'orni

plieiiiiincna were lii'ld to he independent. Treninienl liy sciuilied cups, pcnnanent vesica-

tion, cani))hor, senna, and diuretics ett«;t<Kl a<'ure in four nionlhs.'

TIk^ <'liara<'t<'risticM <A' iiciite sj)iiml iii(>iiiiio;i(i.'<, as illiistnitcd l)y llu'

forcjj^oiii}; ciiscs, liavc nlrciuly appcurc*! less (lisliiu-Uy in tlio (hvcripdmi

(riven oi" (lif <'Iin»ni(' nicninjfitis of Pott's disease,—pain in (he hiiek, nsiuilly

severe, iii<'ix'iise<l i»y ni(»venient and pressure, oHeii most intense at the neck,

ni<liatin<<; to the trunk and liiniis, a<-eoni|)anie<l l)y ciitaneons tnid innsen-

I.ir hypenrsthesia, l)y fever, and sonietinies i)y tnu.'^eidjir spasm. J)inicidty

ofspoeeli seems liai)h' t(» oconr when the lesion l)eo;ins in tlic eervieal rejfion
;

coiividsions arc imminent in yonnoj ehihlren. Kxcliisioii of myelitis is

niatle hv t le nef^ative symptoms,—niimely, the ai)senee ol" motor or sensory

or spliineter paraly.sis, and the jihs<'nee of (h'niiijrement of refh'xes or of

eh'ctrieal reactions. The first indication that tlie inlhimmation is extendinjjf

to tho coixl is an oxa<ijj:;eration of the rcHexes, Ixit so h)n}i; jis this symptom

is isolated tiie myelitis is snperficial. Tetaniforni symptoms may Im; so

Itroiiiiuent that the diaiz;n<>sis from tetaims is rendered dillicnlt. Xe\v-l)orn

children, liiibh^ to septic tetanus from tlie nml)ilical \\(»Mnd, are also liable

to septic forms of meningitis, (iorhardt states that JJillard has l()nnd

piinilcnt spinal lcpto-incnin<>:itis in twenty cases out of thirty new-horn

children who had died in convulsions. In oidy six of these WJis tho hraiii

also implicated. Such a canse of convulsion would he associat<'d with fever.

An apyroti<! irritation of the spinal mendiraiies at the same iv^v. is liahle to

occur l)y oxtonsicm into the arachnoid cavity of blood from a hemorrhajfo

at tho base of the brain dnriiio; parturition. This hemorrhage does not

often ex(!ito inflammation of the meninges. (Erb.) Kahlcr^ calls nKMiiii-

gitis the hyperiumia of the spinal meninges, which may be produced dnriiig

tho convtdsions of tetaims or during the convnlsions o tcetl iin<r. In the

subacute form of tid)orciilar meningitis, tetanus, or even ciitalcptifbrm rigidi-

ties of the lind)S, may also l)c most prominent symptoms. In a ease seoii

liy the writer in a boy of five, when the four limbs were raised v(>rtieally

tc tho body, th(\v would remain in this position indefinitely, in tho waxen

rigidity of the cataleptic tranco. The diihl at the time was entirely

iiiicons(!ious.

' Kahler, op. pit., p. 29. See also Ball, Du Rhumatisnie visceral, Thesn d'Agrei'-,

ISi'iO p. 94. Tlift cases quoted from other writers hy Bull seem all adult. They can ho

referred to hero only to justify the occasional etiology of undoubted spinal meningitis in

ullael<s of rheunintisni.

" Up. cit
,
p. 2G.
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hroiK'lii or clscwlicn', the |»rol»ii)»lIiti<'s of a tiilicrciilar oriiriii (if a spinal

iiiniiii^riiiH arc of rniirsc greatly increased.

W'lieii the (lIseaHe hejriiH in (he hniin, it extends down the spinal eanal

l»y conti^nity ;
hciiee the first Hyinptoins ap|M'ur in the neck Thedillienlty

of speech n<ite(| in some of th(> eascH <-ann<)t l)eas|)iiial syinptmn : it implies

the participjilidii, prlrninily nr seeondai'ily, nf the niednlla inid hvpr)(>l(issal

nerve. While tMl)(ieiiljir spinid nienini^itis is alnxist inviiriidilv iiilid, tian-

niatic nieninjjitiH is (iir fmni hein^f s<»,— indeed, tends towjirds reeoveiv under

iippntpriate Irealinent, unless the (M»rd heeonx! rapidly and deeply involved.

INFKCTIOIJS MKNIN(Jrns.

Diphtheritic pandysis, so lonjr re;;arde<l as "essential," (hen as due en-

tirely to infectious inllanunation of nerve-rootw (Hnhl, iV-jerine), has more

recently been iitiind to Ih- juss(»ciated with spinal ineninj^itis. '{'here arc

patches of lo<'idi/.cd meninjritis around the nerve-roots aili'clcd with peri-

MeiM'itis,' l)nt iilso (lillnsed lesions of the mcidn^es, with (ihrinous exudn-

tion in (he spinid <'anal, and hcmorrhajies in the ciivily of the aiiichnoid.^

There irt in addition a Aiy^Ui tephr<»-myelitis ;•' the j>;an<;I ionic norve-eells are

iiltcred l»y the <liplithcrili<' poison. This, a<cor<linj:; to Landouzy, is the

primitive lesion
; then fillows lesion of (he roots, and, finally, parcnehy-

iiintons nenri(is.'

Af(cr dij)h(hcria, typhoid fever is the infec^lious disease most liable to Ix-

followed hy paralysis. Yet, on the whole, such se(|uencc is ran;. Ijandoiizy

(|Motes from ('olin a statistics of eijrht Inmdrcd cases of ai-ute diseases, out

of which only two were followed by paralysis.

It is highly prol)ai)le, however, (hat the spinal nieiiin;x''f^ licconx' irritated

and congested under many eircinnstanccs in which severe jiain in tlu! hack

exists, hut no paralysis appears. The violent rachiali^ia at the heginnint;;

of small-pox and even di])htheria is probably i\[\f t<i the circulation of the

spiH'ilic poison of the disease tlironjrh the spinal pia mater, richly suppliiKl

with nerves. In heart- an<l lini<^-discascs, acute and chronic, the impedi-

ment ()lfcrc<l t^) the entnmee of venous blood into the thorax is liable to

result, for the spinal cavity as for the cranial, in a {^reat aeeunndation of

venous blood in the meninifcs. On this account, Kahler onuniei-ated heart-

and Innji-diseascs anionj^ the causes of sj)inal meningitis ; but inaccurately.

For such secondary congestion is ;iot an inflammation, but resembles tin*

arrest of circulation in the siiuises of the brain, liable to follow cholera

infiiutum.

("UltONIC SPINAL MKNINCHTIS.

Chronic s|)inal nienin<fitis in children, unless we accopt the rlioumatie-

t'horeiform all'ection described by Kaliler as such, seems to exist only as a

' Pierrot, Comptcs-Rondus Soo. do Biol., 1H7G.

2 Ocrtcl, Dciitschos Archiv fin- Klin. Mrd., 1871, viii.

^ Dojorino, Arcliivcs do Physiologio, 1878.

* Lundouzy, Dos Pamlysius duns les Muliidies aigues, ThUsc do Coiicour-:, 1880.
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c(>in])lii-ati<)ii of vt'rtt'hml caries or of iutm-Npiiial tiimur. The ooitl is

ulwiivt* atliTttKl when the pia is involvwl ; the lfsi«»ii is that of a coinprossion

inciiiiif>»)-iiiyt'litis,

Ni'vortholcss, Sctflifj^miincr rchitcs as a case of chronic spinal rn(;iiin;j;itis

the history of a ^irl twelve years old, which some ohservers might rather

uiterpret as hysteria

:

Case XVIl.—(firl of twclvo, l)li)ii(l(', anii-iriic, ilclicutf, irritrihle timl rt/<ifixt!r,—so nincli so

that hrr entire ilhiesn Mrnnn to haee uriiiiniitrcl in a fit of jeiilunm/ ti(/(iin.it a nintrr who, in lii-f

pliti'c, Jiiid liccn fiiki'H on n slciujli-ridc Tlic illncsn bcniiii with vouiitini;, nuKlcvutc I'cvcr,

cixitud tonjfiic, fonstipation, jmins in cpiifiistriiini, hi'iiil, i>ai'i<, and tixtn-niitifs. Kxcvssloe

vonuthit/ liLited fourteeiK/iii/s, t\u'i\ diniinislicd, then returnt'd after an indisorutioii of diet

and lostiul with few iiitrrriiptions for iiinr wrr/;s, Coincidently occiii'rcd rionic contnir/itins

in tiie arni-intiHcKw, tlien in tlie lhii;hH, tiien in tin- l)aelv. \\y tlie liintli wecit tliese I'linvul-

sioiis, whieh weii' painful to the patient, were suttieiently fiiMjueiit to resemble cliorea.

Paralytie symptoms hi'ijan in thi- third week, in the ne<'k and trunk, so that tlie piiticnt

could not hold ii]> her head nor sit uji. In the sixth week the lower extreuiitiest were para-

lyzed and also stitt"; tin-re was a less intense dejtjnse of paralysis of the iipp<'r extn'uiiiies.

Then; was hyponosthosia of the spinal column (spinal tenilrrneux), nonrof the xltin or nuisrlfK

;

luiDiplrtr riHiilf/eslii to the prick of ti pin (locality not slated). There was ohstinate constipH-

tion, slin'ht incontinence of urine.

I'atient was sci'm hy Sceligniiiller in the fourth month : was then completely helpless,

carried ditn^jlinu; like a doll on the arm of an attendant. The head could not he held up;

the lower extremities were comi)letely tlaccid. Not the least voluntary movement except

of the toes; the feet were in moderate eipiinus. There were, howerer, no emaciation, no

contractions, haiilty any loss of electrical reaction. The pttellar and phmtur reflexes, on

the contrary, were lost.

The treatment instituted was electrical, hydrothorapeutic, and rohoiiint, and Ia.sted ten

weeks, with only sliijht improvement. A powerful supjxM'tini.; ap]>aratus was then pro-

cured, and the name iiitii that this ennie home the child bc(/iin to nsc it, thoui^h up to tlii<

time she had not made the least exertion. In six weeks she had iin[iroved innnensoly, and

was entirely cured by Deeemlier.'

lu citing this curiou.s history I have emphasized by italics the record of

such circumstances as seem to lue to show that the symptoms were not due

to meningitis nor to anterior polio-myelitis, wliose possibility the aiithir

discusses, but rather to a succession of hysterical atfections.

IDIOPATHIC MYELITIS.

Observations of i<li»/pa,hic myelitis in children are few. (Gerhardt.) It

most fretjueutly originates in accidents, but it is not the blows or other

mechanical violence that excite meningitis, but rather cxikjsiu'c to damp,

cold, and fatigue. Thus :

Case XVIII.—Boy ten years old, very poor, had suffered f^ri'atly from exp)sure to colil.

Went to bed apparently well, hut was seized in the niijht with convulsions, which siic-

ceedeil each other for tifleen houi-s. and terminated in death. At the autopsy the bniin wiis

found congested over its entire surface. The spinal cord looked "as if it had been dippi'il

' Lahmung nach Spinal Meningitis, Archiv fiir Kinderheilkunde, 1880, Bd. ii., 2, S.
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in hl(K)d." It was sottcnol unil iliniiiciit lor ii spHco of two inchi-.-i in the lowor dorsal roi;lon.

"The inoHt nipiiliv |ii(idiufd cu.^f of sollciiiiii; on record."'

Ctme XIX.—Hoy of ton years. AUt-r hcvlto cxpomire to cold and wrt, ncconipanied by

(iitii;iif, lit) wiiH Ni'i/cd with chill and coiivnlsions, I'ollowcd by niddiinns mid voiiiitini;.

Ki'inaini'd in bed ten day.'*, and llicn fniiiid liiiiisi-lt' unalilc to stand or \vali\ without assixt-

iiiicc. Then) was incontinence of urine, and occasionally of fwcefi. On adiiuHsion to hoH>

pital, six weeks from bei^innini^ of illne-s, there was cornph^to sensory and motor paialysis

of lower extremities, iind these were wasted i\nd shrunken. ThtTc was tenderness on linn

pressure over upper lumbar spine. The boy was treated by a blister to tho spine, and the

internal administration of iron, eantharides, and (|iiassiii. Treatment was beijun January

'2'2; on the 2'.)th the incontinence of urine inid ceased
; on February •') sensation was partly

restored, the motor funi'tions improved so that the: boy could walk a few yards. Recovery

was couipk'to in April. No electrical treatment was used. Strychnine always had ill

ell'ecU.'

In Hoino cu-scs an avnUi tniiisvci-se myelitis Iuls hcni louiul aCtcr a liill

:

Case XX.—Child two and a half years old, twelve days after a fall, had lefl-sided

heiniplei^ia. Seven weeks later both lower extremities were jiaraly/ed and auicsthetic,

liolii upper extremities paretic. The reflexes were abolished, 'i'he head was retracted; the

teni|)erature !!7.7° ('. ; the rectal sphincter was [laralyzed. Tlie retraction of the head and

pan'.sis of the arms disappeared later in the disease. The child died from broncho-[ineu-

nionitt. The gray substance of the cord was found swolh'u. Red softened fo(^i in anterior

horns of lumbar cord. Around these foci, periva-scular s])aces tilled with e-raniihu' leuco-

cytes. On let't side, ganglia-colls alui'^t disappeared; on rinht side, ileL;(iierated. Oil-

fused intlltration of leucocytes. Sclerosis th'! entire leni;th of the untero-lateral ( liin.ns.''

Ciisr XXI.— (iirl, nine and a half years, fell out of « window forty feet hinh. I'icked

up insensible, and r<'mained so for two days. Then her four limbs were found to Ix^ para-

lyzed and aniesthetic. The sphincters were paraly/.ed. Sensation letiirned in a week; in

lour weeks the arms could be moved a little, and the urine was retained. Then the rii;ht

Ip;; began to grow stilf, though its rigidity would sometimes relax sj)ontaneously. It was

lint wholly removed by chloroform.

On admission to hospital, with the right leg extended and still", the patient bad re-

gained feeble voluntary power over left. Faradization excited lellex llexions at all joints.

Tiiere was well-marked ankle-clonus, but no exaggeration of the relieves to tickliiii; Iho

soles of the f(!et. Sensation was natural in all the limbs. .\t the arms the ])aialy/.ed

muscles were much more wftsKnl, and the wasting was conspicuous in the small muscles

of the hands. Great rigidity of the llexors of the rnie;ers in both hands. The rii;lit pectoral

niiiscle and the muscles of the back were much wasted. The sjiine was eurved to the right,

and the patient could not sit up without support. The respiration was alxlominal, the

chest si'arcely moving.

Two months later the condition of the thorax and upper extremities was the same, but

the girl could stand alone and walk a little.

In this case the myelitis, after an initial j^enenxlization ami the setting

ill (tf de.s(!en(ling secondary d(>genei'ation, seems to have concentrated itself

on the anterior cornna of the cervico-dorsal region. There developed iu

Pon.seqnen(« a condition resembling a very acute progressive miusciilar

atrophy.*

' MocSwiney, Dublin Medical Monthly, 18C7, p. 243.
'' Abbotts Smith, Lancet, August 17, 1861.

' Turner, Jahrbiieh fiir Kinderheilkunde, 1879, Bd. xiii.

* Gee, St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports, 1880, vol. Ixvi.
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A Hiniiliir case is n-liitcil by Gull; but in tliirt' tlw loculizatioii was

efil'ctcd lit tlip bc;riniiiii}<;

:

Ciinf XXII.—Boy 'f fifteen, n'l'civod n lilnw of tho flxt iK'twecn tlio «li()Uld('iit. A week

Inter lli'* lieiul lieijim In (liKiip, then llie inll-iilet of tlie iiriris to wa-te, ho that tiley Ijiiiii,'

iisele-ij. Ttie intiH'OHtuls lyed to a. t, unci tlie hreatliin'4 lieraine (liaplira^tnutic. Tlic

erector s|iine imiHcIun and the lower two-thirds of the trHpuxii also wanted. Tiio rllw were

llatlen''cl froin paralysi:^ of tlie intereostalx. Fourteen months Inter the patient could \vnli<,

but "(>u!d not sit up without Hupport. Tlie waited nuiHcles, as in Idiojiatliii: progiv^sivt.

inuseulur atiM|ihy, eontroctud t» lurndiMiu in proportion to their iniiMH.'

The fulldwiii}; («s(> )f' fix'ul myelitis was dcvcloiM'd witlioiit obvious

antecwlont m\\>^', iiiid tissocint" •! with much more oxtousivo m(>niii<ritis:

Cdnf XXIIl.—Hoy of eleven. AduiittP<l to hospital in February, liaviufj sufl'ered f.,r

n wock from pains in the snudl of tho buck, gradually oxtending around the body on lintl,

ti'nUr lis hi'^h as thiniinbili^Mis. These pains were spontaneously worse at nii^ht, but walk-

inji t'liused severe jiain. I'ressure over tho spinous processes was painful. Then' wa»

neither sensory nor motor panilysis. Tho sphincters wero intact. Invetorafo fever was

present. Two days after aduii*siou, tli" teniperatnrn rose to 103.2° F., the fever beiin;

attended by iirofuse peiNpii;ition. Sliijlit iiypei'iestliesiu in lecfs ; incontinence (jf uriin',

constipation, |iriapisui. Kiiily in .M irch the lioy liecaiue coiupleiely ))aniplejj;ie in ihi'

lower cxtreuiilies, and anii'sthetic to the seventh intercostal space and the lllth dorsal ver-

te'ini. The sphincters were paraly/ed. Hurnin^ pain in back, increased by ])ressun>.

Teiiipeniture in groin lO'i. P, in axilla 1(K).4^ F. Bed-sores on sucriliu anil Irochtintei-s.

Death six weelvs later. Inllauinuitory lymph was spread over the lower dorsal portion of

the cord. Tho membranes were very nnicli injected, and partly adherent to the bones.

Opposite the llftli dorsal vertebra the cord was in white softening for an extent of hail' an

inch."

Tlio followiuj^ case lies just beyond the limits of childhood, in a gii'I of

eighteen :

Citse XXIW—Sudden attack of nausea and vomitin<j:, with sharp pain in the cervicnl

spine. In two minutes loss of power in arms, in a few minutes more total jiuralysis of

the:M. In liftecn minutes violent tremor of lower extremities, followed by i)ares:s, ami

finally total paralysis. The abdominal umscles were flaccid, the breathing almost wholly

(lia))liragmatic and dyspnreic. Sensation and reflexes remained normal. In foiu' (lay>

there was a superficial bed-sore on the buttock. On the eighteenth day violent retcliiii;;,

severe dyspniea, and cyanosis for half an hour. Several similar utta<'ks occurred durintc

the next three days, and finally death from asphyxia on the twenty-second day of the ill-

ness. An acute myelitis was found in the cervical region from the origin of the third |iair

of nerves to the dorsal region, where it ceased abruptly. The blood-vessels were greath

enlarged. The '-nerve-elements in the anterior and central parts of tho gray matter re-

placed by nund)ers of granular cor]iuscles."'

From the extreme suddenness of the attack, it is to be inferred that the myelitis origi-

nated in hemorrhage of ot least capillary dimensions, although no observation of hcinnr-

rhage is made at the scantily-described autopsy.

Sometimes tho focal myelitis is of limited extent, and its symptoms soon

become merged in those of tho dos(!ouding sclerosis, as in the next case

:

» Gull, Guy's Hospital Reports, 3d Series, 1858, vol. xiv. p. 195.

•^ Oxley, British Medical Journal, October, 1870.

' Shann, Lancet, December, 1881, p. 1048.
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ion wan
Ciisr A'.Vr.— (iirl ol'liulvi'. VVilliuiit niiy evident enn>e, l,.r letjN lieifnn t" jjive win

;

she Hiill'ereil iVimi ncv<'i-e imiiiM in the kiH'en iknd iej».<, nnd thev wmild dniw up KpiiMtiiiiei>u.'<ly.

In a I'ortnif^ht nhv v/u* cninpietely piiriiple^ic, with cotnph lt> hwH nf HcDMition hidow the

wiiixt. I'uin in hiick iin inii\ iiiir, mid i'u<liiilin'^ [minf in lindw. Two \vetd<K hiter, piindy

-ii (if HphincttH'v wliicli Ill-ted ilii'ee nmntliH. BeiU^iireit nceurred 'it tiiu Kiinie lime. In ii

Miiinth, li(>w<^V(>r, HonHiition returned, and in threo months the patient wuh able t<> mow her

liiiili-i, Imt could not nt«n<l. T';e lei^s were very stiH", the feet pointed in rij;id plr.ntar ex-

tension, the Hural inuseles |iern'iui"ntly eontraeled. The lei;-, \>ere eiv-sed, IVoni ei'iitriielion

lit' the ;idductoi-s. Kxeestiivo piitelliir reflexes, hut tile eontruelion of the HUrid niUNeleM pre-

vented the development of ankh^-c'Ionus. The ease was a typo i' Krh's spiistic paraplettiu,

except in the fact that it was secondary to a focal nienini;o-n\veliti8. The patient had a

very niarketl lateral curvutnreof the spine, uhich Dr. Hu//.urd, who reliifes the cast', ihoiiirht

iiiij;lit have some etiolciMieal relation to the medullary disease, and Ihurefoiv proposed t(»

tifat by Husjiension and the jilaster jicket.'

Aiiotlicr case roportcnl by the snmo aiitlior (Case XXV^I.) belongs to ti

s|)o<'iiil form of myelitis,—.special at least in its etiology, which was syphi-

litic. In this ea.se, also, the swondaiT .spastic piii-apjegia was the niost

iiiafked fcatiifc. The patient rcK-ovcred completely iiiidcr the infltience of

tweiity-gfiiiii (lo.scs of iodide of potassium given thive times a day. The

iiiitlior altfihntes this recovei'v to the removal not of an ovei'growth of con-

nective tisstie in the lateral columns, but of hyperiemia and liquid ell'nsion

ill the same locality.*

SYPIliLTTIC MYELITIS.

It is a very important ftiet thtit inherited as well as acqnirc<l syphilis is

capable of exciting myelitis. Thus:

Case XXl'll.— Boy, fifteen, had had jirovious symptoms of inherited syphilis. Weak-
iK^ss in legs for two years. A iiiontli liet'ore admission, ))ain in lumbar rei^ion, increased on

pressure, then shooting pains in lower limbs, nuiscular twitchings ; in a month, complete

|iiiniiilegia. Admitted to hospital with paralysis of both motion and sensation; paralyzed

nniseies rigid, and reacting excessively to electricity. Superticial and deep reflexes both

exaggerated. I'ain and tenderness in lumbar region persistent, accompanied by a sense of

constriction at the abdomen. Paralysis of the bladder, incipient bed-sore, no ft^ver. Sensi-

bility began to return in a month, and patient, under antisyphilitic treatment, entirely re-

covered in four months. The attack was attributed to a syphilitic thrombosis, followed by

circumscribed, but not irreparable, '•oftening of the cord."

The lesions, though not the symptoms, of a syphilitic myelitis are de-

scribed by Kahler in the case of a child five months old, who dietl in the

com-se of a congenital syphilis :

f'a.ir XXVIII.—The cord presented nothing abnormal microscopically. B<'low the do-

eussfttion of the ))yramids was a patch of gray discolonition in the left lateral column from

six to seven millimetres broad. In this were sieve-like perforations, which under the

microscope were seen to be perivascular spaces. The ground-subsUmee of the patch con-

mill r

> Buzzard, Lancet, .Tuly 2.S, 1881, p. 123.

' " Anything which interferes with the transmission of motor impulses from the cere-

linnn down the lateral columns exaggerates the tendon i-eflexes, because the normal balance

between the reflex function of the cord and the controlling influence of the bmin is therebj-

disturbed."— Buzzard, loc. cit.

' Dixon Mann, Lancet, July 21, 1884. ; ,. , : ,
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MacSwiney reports the following case after a "tonsillitis" that nmy

very well have been diphtheritic, thongh the author does not himself seem

to think so

:

Case XXX.—IJoy of six. Piiralysis first luiinifestctl by a tciulciicy to ir'\i in running.

Then the head was hi'ld dcpr&s.st'd to loft shoulder, and two months hiter llicrc was wcU-

iiiarked wry-neck. Then the legs became weak, also the arms, but not the hands, while

liie muscles of the trunk were enfeebled. The child walked in a tottering, straugling way.

At the end of three months there was complete motor paralysis of the four limbs. Muscles

II', ponded perfectly to electricity ; reliexes undecided. Sensation normal. After eight days

iif complete paralysis, motility began to return to arms, then to legs, and in a fortnight

from the beginning of convalescence the boy left the hospital perfectly well.'

Miibins diagnoses as multiple neuritis rather than myelitis a somewhat

analogous ea.se occurring after pertussis :

Case XXXI.—Child of three. The paralysis began in the legs, ascended, and linally

atl'ected all the muscles of the body, even the diaphragm, so that the respiration was carried

on by the intercostals, and imperfectly, as shown by the presence of cyanosis. Tendon

reliexes absent ; superticial reliexes preserved. S|ihinctcrs intact. Improvement began in

a month, and recovery was complete in two months.'''

Tetany, the spasmodic affection of infants which has generally been eou-

sitleretl functional, has been found associated with myelitis

:

Case XXXII.—Girl of eighteen months, had cramps of the four extremities, diagnosed

as arthrogryposis, during an attack of bilateral catarrhal pneumonia with diarrluea. The

cramps occurred every day, persisting several hours. Death ..'om exhaustion. The cervi-

'al cord was found to be softened, with a flattening of its anterior and posterior horns.

^

The spinal paralysis of the new-born child, which, as already mentioned,

is sometimes due to a luvmatorrhachis, or a meningitis excited by that, litis

al.'^o been attributed to a species of traumatic myelitis due to traction uu the

logs at birth.

SPINAL IIE.^[ORlmAGE.

The most frequent spinal lesion, however, in new-born ehildreu is tiie

third of those we have here uniler eoniideratiou,—namely, hcmorrhtige.

This resembles the cerebml hemorrhage of parturition, iu occurring oftener

in the meninges than in the uerve-tissue itself It may be produced with-

out any obvious traimiatism to the spine ;* and, if the cliild survive, jKiraly-

sis of greater or less duration is imminent.* Litzmann relates the Ibllowing

ease

:

Case JVA'AV//.-- Breech presentation. Some uterine inertia, also narrowed pelvis.

Head, however, did noi seem compressed. Some houi-s after birth child's voice feeble.

' MacSwiney, Dublin Monthly, 1884, vol. Ixxvii. p. 4ti4.

' Mobius, », Mtralblatt fiir Nervenheilkunde, 1880.

'> Oeza Dulv ska, Centralblatt fiir Klin. Med., 1882, Bd. iii. S. :V28 ; Lit/.inann, Arcbiv

fiir (tyn., 1881 ; .ind JIed!eal Times and CJa/.<'tte, Ftibruary '2i'i, 1881

Weber, Beit^iigc /.ur Pathol. Anat. der Neugeborenen, Kiel, 1859 ((juoted by Litz-

ijiann).

^ Little, Transaction 'f the Obstetricul Society of London, 1802.
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clonic twiicliinp; of muscles, nnd in twelve lioiirs Icirs punilyzcd iind insnnsiMn IIcIIcm^

not olitiiinc'd till the tniili day. Partial |mralysis of liladdcr. In live or six weeks retiiiji

of sensiliilily. In left f<iot souk; periiiani'nt pluntar llcxion. At livi! months still com-

pictcly pitrapl(ti:;ic ; sensiMlity diniinisheil. Uc^llcxeH nhscnt in peroneal nnd tibial antiiu-

nin^iles. Kleclrical rearlions lost in In ill <'nii'al terrilories, whili' the lliij^h llexors ati<l iiilf

i)iii>cl(!s ri;s]inii(l to fnradisiii.

Klectrical licaliiient li(;L;Mn in eiijhlh iiionlli, tlii-en seancc^s a week, (ialvanii'.iition (.('

conl. iiNo ialiile excitalion of nerves and iiiiix'les of paralyzed liinl)~. (Jrcat itiiproveiiniii

of paralyvi'.' Dinytno-is of heiiiorrhat;(! in sj»inul canal, with gradual rcalisorj)tion ami

^hri^kau;e of ihi> clot.

Tilt' IcikIciicv to s|)(ni<aiit'()UH disjippcarance of the lesion complicntcs

the estimate <•!' tlic llu'iapciilic value of oalvaiiism in a case liko the foic-

goiii«r. On tlie oilier liaiid, (lie process of slirinkaj!;e, if (lie elot he elos<lv

applicil (it (lie eor<l, is liai)le, from the irrilalion of pressure, (o exeile a eor-

tieal myeh'ds, a sclerosis with (h'seendi no; (leo;enera( ion. No symptoms oi'

the latter—/.c, no spasti(! paraple}i;ia—are recorded in (his ease.

The spinal hemorrhaties produced <liirino; lahor are almost always asso-

eia((Ml with an elfiision of hlood into (he cavi(y of (he arachnoid at the

hase of (he hraiii, and (he spinal elfiision is an ex(ension from (his. Ft

therefore oeenpies (he eorrespoudino' arachnoid eavily of (he cord wilhiii tlic

dura ; ordinary tranmalic liemorrhaoc, on (he other hand, nsnally ooeiipics

(he spinal canal, ex(eriial to (he cord an<l i(s memhranes, and (his (herellirc

is (he sea( of (he lesion in <ilder children. In such ease, al(hon<fli the onset

ol' (he symploins he sudden, (hey a( first consist only in pains, ^eiierallv

iii(ense in (he hack, hnt radialinji; more or less to the trunk or liiiilis.

ISIyelitic .symploms proper—nnmlmess and odier paiwsthesias and paralysis

—develop more onulnally, and as the hem()rrhaji;ie dot begins to eompress

the cord. Thus, in .1 case hy l'\to( :

Casr .Y.V.Y/r.— Hoy, cinlit years oM, fell down a (lii;ht of stone steps There w;i~

obscure malaise for forty-eiu;ht hours, then incomplete motor paralysis of the four liiiili>.

dyspliHuia, loss if inteivostal hreafhinii:. The head seemed loose on the neck, fallini; tiir-

ward. The child was ipiite unaMe to stand, or even to raise himself in bed. Severe piiiii

in back and neck. No alteration of sensibility, rellexes, or sphincters. Fed on eneuiiiin

exc'r. i\('ly for six d:,y-. No re-pimtorj' nuivoments except of dia|)hrnnni and al;e n.i-i

Hoth <•. .'"..-inastoi.l uui-cles paralyzed. The bronchial tubes became loaded with mui 11-

:

the .ace pulled and violet, from the imperfec shallow respirations, tliou^th thc>.e were forty-

one a minute. ViolcTit heada<'lic and debrium, due to venosity of the blood, anjl nli'vi.l

by post-auricubir leeching-. Ti'iiiperature ranged from !)!) 0" to 102.8' F. At tiie end of ;i

week the patient besjan to recover power of swallowiiiu;, and the sicrno-mastoids and tni-

pe/.ii to rejiain their tone. The leaden color of the I'aee disappeared. In ten days he w:i-

ablc to niise his hand to his mouth ; on the fourteenth, to raise his liead from the pillow:

on the twc'ntielh, to driidv ea-ily. and to stan<l with sup|) irt. In twenty-six ilays lel'i ih.'

hospital, abb' to bri'athe natu.ally and use his limbs, thouj^h still sonrjwhut unsteady in

walking;.'

Dr. Foot attrihntes the foregoino; .symptoms entirely to a tempovMry

eonipres-ion of the cord, betwot^n the thirtl and fifth vertebne, fron> forcible

' .lahrbuch fiir Kinderkrankheiten, 1881, Bd. xvi.

» Dublin Monthly, 1881, vol. Ixxi.
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lloxion of tli(! Mock diiririf^ the liill, aiul coiisc'ciiu^iiL fiiiK^tioiial (listurhaiicc.

lie (Ions not think Miyclit's could liavo o< urrcd, as recovery was too rapid.

'PIk! cast! beautiCnlly illustrates paralysis of the spinal a(!cessory nerves,' tlu;

j»lireni(—orij;iiiatin;^ hi^^her np than the seat of the lesion

—

Iiein<> intact.

'rh(> intercostal nerves were also paralyzed. The paralysis of the pliaryn.v

Mild the glottis coincidently with that of the sterno-niastoids indicates the

path which is taken liy the spinal accessory lilanients in the pneiinioj;astri(!

iierv<'S. lint it is remarkahh^ that the <'oinnieiits on this case liiil even to

(lisenss the ori;^in of tin,' synij)toins in a tiaiiniatic henioriha^e. Yet to

this they were in all [n'ohahility due. It is in the lii^hcsl <leH;ree iniproh-

iihle that in the wide cervical eanal the cord could have i»een compressed

unless ihronj^h fractun? and dis|)lacement of the vertehne, which evidently

had not occnrre<l. In the followinjr case the cervieal hcinorrliaj;(! was

(lenionstrated :

Cdfic A'A'AT.

—

Ilt'iillliy i;irl of loiirtiMti. On tli>''2il nf Muy ii()1i<c(l wrnkiMiss in lini^iT-,

wtiiili |i(M>i>liMl (III till' I'll. On till' Itli WHS iiiiiilili' Id iMDVi' Inr iinns i'xii'|it ut, llii! wi'ist.s
;

(oiilii not pick up II pin. On the "iili tln' iiiti'in dI" tin' intiTciKinl iiiiischs licrainc iiiipiiin'il.

A niDist crepitant rale wus In'iinl nil dvi'r the cNi^st. On tlii' (itii i^ri'iit lo^-. of pnwiT in all

|li<' Vdlnnlary nius<'l(s cif rn-pinitiiui, iiml in tlii' nmsrli'.s nl' tln' iinns, Imck, iiml cIk st siip-

pliiil liv ciTviiiil ni-rvi'.''. Tint (liiipiii'a'.^ni \va^^ als" liccomiiii; (ImmI, a'nl tlw cliccks ,-lii^litlv

liviii. Tlid tcnipdriitun! fi'll. UiniiIi nccmniil thirty liouis later, witlmnl pain m- loss of

M'n^iition or of (•onM'ioiisnc-M.

'I'lic lirain was foniul con'^e-li'd ami •ol't
;

IIiiti' was a snl'trniMl spot in tlic icnlnllnni.

'I'lic whole" ocrvical portion of the spinal cord was cinlMMlilcd in an ol.lonif cldi df rlaik

venous l)loo<l lyiim outside tlie inenilirimes
; all the cervical nerves passed tlironiih this

elot. 'I'hn ctrnsion apjiarently took placn very ^'riidnally and coauMilaled -lowly, coni-

lire-^ini; llx' iiervos so as to ciinse death hy jiaraly~is of ie»j)iration. Tli« condition of the

cord is not described.''

In the following? ease a Iiemi)rrlia<i!;e, prohaUly similar in nature, was

recovered from, hecanso oocnrrin^ in a far less <langerous loiality :

I '
:

CoMe XXXVI.—A six-y<'ar-old i;iil fell on lier hiillocks from a chair, l''^!' nine days

there were no syinptonis of injiirv. Then .^cver" pains in boih h"^s, fdlowed in a few hours

hy purapleffia. The ne\t day convul-ions, whi'h, suh^idin'^r, left the paralyzed linihs liy-

perii'-thetic. Motor po.ver h."^aii to n'turn in a month, and r(!cov(;ry was coin])h'te i . four

ii:onths.

The diaj^nosis was made of a Iieniorrh!i<f(> within the dura mater, from

l)|o(Kl-veHsels dilated in eonse(pienc(! of the ftill, the effused hlood compress-

iiio- the Cauda (Mpiiuit.' Hut, as tdready stated (f^iipra), lesions of the canda

('<|uin!i determine paralysis of isolated muscles, not complete piiraplegia. It

is prohahle that the hemorrhagic! elot lay ahovt; the eaiidii eiiuina and upon

tlie Innibar cord itself.

The characteristic clrcumstaneo distinguishing primary hemorrhage,

• Under whii'li title it is desoril)ed.

' Huiihlini^s .lacdiscm, lancet, .luly, 18<)0.

• Jahrbuch fur Kinderluilkuiule, 1870, Bd. ix. N. F.

1'. if
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williiii or witliont llw funl, from cvpii (In- iiiohI iiciilc myclilis, is (li(< siid-

(liMiiifss widi wlii<'li tlic symploinH ol' rompldc purulvMis iippciir.'

Tims, ill II ciisi' hy ( i^MlMininci-

;

Hr.vr A'A'AT//. -(Jirl, llOri'ii vi'iii's, not y<'t mi'iiHlriiiili'cl, nl' itimmI IiciiIiIi prnvinimly,

I'l'lt '•iiiUli'iily, wliili" i|iiii'lly ^iiMilril, mi cxdi'ini'ly vinli-iil |)!iin liciwrcii llic (wn Hliuuldi'i

'I'ln' piiin cxloiiilcil I'lipidly Ik IIw ii;;lil iinii, lln'ii tin- Icll, llicii I'liriivlt-d tlio hiiT nl' ili,.

(l>i>rnx. The i^ii'l Ci'll iVnin Iht cliiiir, iiinl miticiMl iil llii' miiih' tiiiio ii |iiii'nly'<i>t ol' Iht ii^Im

h'lX \ 'I''' I"'" WM?i |iiilMly/.i'il li;iir nil lumi' Inli'f. Ill (wn Imili'^ lliiTi' wii-i cipliiplc'li' |)iiiu-

pli'i!;iii cil' (lie lowi'i' I'xlrcmitii's, mill mIi-iiIiiIc miii'-lln'-in "ii linlli lidr^ In iii|i|ili'>< in IVniii

mid I'mirili d.ii'-iil vcrlrliiii lu'liiiid. I'liiii'* iM|iidly di»ii|i|ii'mcc|. {{cllcxi"* ini'scrvi'd, iiinl

('li'cll'irill ri'Mi'lioli- ;
liliiddiT |):inily/.>'il. A HiT Inlll' IIKHllll" ,'^iiVIH iil' di'-ii'lldill!; d'"V'll' In

(ii'ii, iiirnpliv i>t' lliii'.li'^ nnd li'ij'*, cyslilix, i"<cliiii'> ; driilli in a M'lir. lliiiiiinliiiL',i<' l''"'u in

colli III li'Vi'l III' M'l'nnd diM'-ill vciti'lilM. ('ni'd Ili'iillllV iilinvi' hikI lii'lnw, c'M'cpl d('-icci|c|iii:;

di'!;<'ni'i'nlli'n nl' IiiIim'iiI I'liliiiiins, and aM'cnding' Htli'inHiMi nf imiIiiiiiiik nl' (Jnll, iih I'm' iik iIh'

('iiliimn'< si'iiiitiiriii-.''

Wlicii I lie svmpdtiiis nrc prt'i-cdcd hy prodromiilii, il is (u he iiilrnvd

I lull llic licmunli.iKi' is itself (he result <>{' n mcniiij^ilis m- niyclilis, as in

tiic lullowin^' ciisc :

('(isr XX.WIII. Di'lirnli' !;irl id' liMi yi'iiiN. Siiliji'ct diii-iii!^ iiiulrliiii'd |ii'iic)il In nl

Inckn similiir In llnil wliiidi ih'i'immIimI liy I'lHir dny Iht di'iilli. Tln'i'i- whs f^i'iiiTiil |iriisirn-

lion, with idli'iiiiiliiiiii nC liciil nnd cnld, sIIIViicsm in lln' m'l'K, |uiiii ovit the ciTvii'iil i-|iiiir,

will) iiiiiliililv Inninvi' lln' Irl'l mm mi iiriniini nl'iln' imiii. iNi'illii'i' voinitjiiir nnr inn-

viiNinns. A|iimri"nl aiiii'linriilioii, llii'ii siiddi'ii dmilli diiriniv III"' ik'I "I' ili'l'i'dilinn. In llir

InwiT pni-l of llii' I'lTviiMJ curd llic I i^-*iii' «'.!< snl'li'iii'd, mid cxlcii'-ivciy iiillllriilcd willi

Miinil. 'I'lu'l'i" \vil>< a cniU'llllllll nl' cll'il-i'd lilnnd I lie sis',!' nl' II licmi. Till- precipe Bltunl inn

oi' ilic cnimnhiin i'^ iinl slnli'd. Iml prcsuniiilily il was in lln- iiiiddlc cervical rcfjion, iim dcnili

i^ alliilaili'd In Midilcii " inniprc-i>iinn" (in'ilalinn ' i nl' llic plirmic nci'vc. Mnrc prnlmlily

till' dciilll was I'liiisi'd liy llic slincK cniiiiiiiiiiicalcd In tlic rcspinilmy iclilrc''

Till' iii(>ninu;e;il liiMiKirrliUK'e which is the iinmctlinic ((mscipiciicc of (raii-

lUiilisin seems (d'teii in iwovt hemorriinn'e Cniiu (he cord, so much more larc

^^ hicmaluiiiyclia iiiaii haMimtorrhachis. It has hceii even asserted Hml

heinorrhan'c into the «'ord is n(»vor really ii primary process, hut thai il is

alwavs preceded hy a myelitis, in which the hlood-vessels hecome diialtd

and the tissue ol" the cord sol'teiicd.' Capilliiry hemorrhages may occur in

the course of ji myelitis, acute or chronic, without occasioning new syiiip-

' Fox IN laics mi in.'i'ri'stin!:; caso in iin adiill wnniaii, wlio, wliil(> cai'ryinfij a licnvy

wciiclil, Ich a sudden pniii acrnss llic loins, mid iiiiincdialcly Inst all iiiotnr jiowcr in the jci'i

Icfj. Medical Times and (Jit/.elle, Ausriisl, lH7i>.

'' Kevuc lies Sciences Meilical(>-, viii., ipmled liy (Jrassct, op, cit., yi. Mi),

' Tay;.', Lancet, Maivli l!0, IS,s().

* llaycni, These d'Ai;reu;ation, 1872. Loydeii relates n I'liso in n woiimn, wlio, two

dius after oonlineinenl, was sei-.ed with pains and nmlnr paresis of tlui lower oxtreiiiilii-

In two days more pnrapleu;ia was eniiiplete, and aua'stliesiii reached to the rilis-, thos|iliiMi h r-

were |>ar»lyze(l. the reflexes almlished. Death oil thi) tll"tli day. The dorsal cord \v;i-

fouiid softoiied thrminh an extent of live centiiiu'tres. A hemorrhiii;io clot occupied ih^'

posterior coUimns and the poriphorio part of the nnfero-lateral cdhiniiis, and hcroiMid then'

itMched the jjray siilistiincc. The hcmorrhai:;e was evidently conswutivu tou .Miptic niyclilis

Kcviio des Science* Modicaios, April, lttB9, p. -JUO.
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l(»iiis. 'I'Ih'V air Huiiirtiiiirx rvf'ii 1(11111)1 iin<'i* Imviii;^ i<iiiiiiiii'<l liili'nf during

lil(' iiimI ilrvrltipcd (liii'iii}^ iiii ititiick of Hoiiir ^fiicnil (lim'iiH)'. TIiiih, IMck

(llsciivrird uImiikIuiiI iiiiinit4> liciiioirliaj^cH in (lie conl of a tcii-iiioiitliH-oM

liiil>v (( 'aH<< XXXIX.) who liail (li«'<l <il' (liolcra iiiliiiitiiiii. Tlic hloixl-

vcHscIrt were Mliillcd w illi <-<ii'|>iih(I(k. 'I'lic liciiiinrlia^rH wnc immt iiiiiiicr-

oiis ill llif j^ray HiilHtaiicc, and ('M|)<'cinlly in (lir piwlciior corniia. 'I'lic

;iiillinr Mii)r<^<'.H)s dial Hiii'li niiniitr licinonliaHCH niay vrry pohsiUly Ih* IIm'

iv.il <'aiisi' i»r iiiiiiiy M'l-ciilird icllrx |»aralyH«'H.'

Kill intras|)iiiul li('iiii>n-lia;:;r, ullici- than caiiillary or IVoiii iiilracraiiial

liciiiiirrliaj^c, is iiit*'," and itw caiii^'H alvvayH olisi'iiic. Kxtcriial and inlciiial

|i,ii|iyiiiriiinH;i(is, lor (lie (•4)rd, a.^ lor (In- brain, in a caudal <'oiidilioii, the

vt'sHcIs in till- inllMniinaloiy iicopiasin caHily rnpliirin^r. 'rraiirnalit^inH, or

(lie ('xaij:>:;<'i'al<'d con^cstioiw <'onHt'i|H('n( upon ccrlain diHt-aHCK, tctaniiH, liy-

(lrn|»liol»ia, r|tilc|tsy, strycliniiH' coiiviilHionM, or ccrlain iiill'ctioiiM <liH('!iscH,

rs|iccially yellow li'Vii', uilli ils ••liarach'riHtic Iciidcin'y to licinorrlia;i^«'H, iiia\

all lie foiiiilcd in (lie (liolo;:,y ol' llic ai-i'i<l('iit.' I l(inorrlia;r(' iiilo tlu- cord

is llnH»n'li<"aliy |»ossil»lc from synlillilic arlcrial (liroiiil»osis. I'rarlicailv i(

Hcciiis always to liavi- hccn conHi-cntiv)- to inycliliH. It lias hern wen in a

child si'vcn nioiitliH old/

Till' |iid:!,ii(win «»r intraspinal liciiiorrlia;;(' is seen to depend

—

Ist. On its general silnation. I']xtreiiiely daiif;croiiH in the eervieal

i'c<;ion, th(> danirer diniinibheH in proportion as the eandu o<]iiinu in ap-

proached.

2d. On its ocenrreiiec within the iiieinhraiies,—lia'inatorrhaehiH,—or

within the eord itsell",—hieinatoinyelia. The latter is iiiiieh the iiKne daii-

^n rons, and, if the ininiediale a<'eidents are survived, is imavoidai)ly (iillowed

liv some de^re<' of myelitis. Meningeal hemorrlia;i<- may oi<iisioii only a

siipcHieial ineniiif^iliH, not eaiiHin^; paralysis; or, on the other hand, iliiriii^

I lie retraction of the clot the cdid may he compressed, and the Hymploms

and lesions (>r a compression inyelitiH he indiice<I. IT the iicrvc-ro«ttH are

iiivolve<l in the clot, irritative " rout symptoms" will precede tla- paralysis.

.'Id. The third element in tin- projj^nosis ol' spinal heniorrhai^e is, iiatii-

rally, its extent. The Haiiffuincc»iin ciriiHion may destroy .so larj^e a part

iiC the central ^riiy Hiihstance ol' the e<»rd as to dcHtroy its trophic ecntrcH,

and hence cause rapid decnhitns and slon^hin^ on the trtinU.

llh. The conditi(»n cd" previous disease of the cord or meiiin<j;es do(«

not seriously inllnence (he pro^rinnis a|»art I'roin other eircnmstunctis ; lor,

as has already been noted, such disease exiHts in the majority of cawH.

•jtli. Kxtremely localized liemori'lia|re8 du nut produce paraplegia, hut

' Pick, .liilifliiiib fill- Kiii(l(.rknu)l<li<'itpn, 1«Rf5, M. xix.

' " Spoiitaiicous iiioningcal luiiioirliugc \h unknown in t'urly tiiildliood." Oowers, op.

cit., 11. '2m.

" (}nini<ct, op. cit., p. 678. We have citnd a caie (Cusc XII.) where epilepsy wan

followid liy iicniiij^itis.

Clllloi-a AUbutt, Laniet, 1870, vol. ii. p. 84.
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soim; special form of myelitia or nciiritiH. Tims, if liinitod to ono nntcrior

horn, tlic iii'inorrhH<i»; occiiHioiis, or iic('(»m|)!iiii.'s, an uiitcrior polio-inyclid-i,

witli |iuraly.sis of a siiijilc liiiih <>r fiioiip (»f imi.s«lr.s. Tlie hcniorrliam',

liowovcr, is thou rarely accidental, l)nt an dement of u S|K!cial systemalir

disease.

D1A(JN()S1S.

The several steps in the (liaij;Mosis of myelitis, spinal m(>ninirilis, aiwl

spinal hcinorrhaiie are the .sjinie lor the child as for the adult. They have

alrea<lv been indicali'd in the description of the conipicssiim myelitis ul'

I'ott's disease,' Disease within th(i spinal canal is indicated l>y the im'-

renco of bilateral jtaralysis, niotor and sensory, or exelnsively motor, or

l)redominanlly niolor, associated with |)arivsthesias and hypera'sthesias. It

is the bilateral character of these symptoms, and the absence of lesion nf

the cerebral lu^rvcs or of the intelli<;('nce, that exclude a cerebral ori};in lor

the paralysis.

Pain in the back, or tenderness on pressnre over the spine, pains ladi-

atinjf from it, iiirdlc-sensatioiis aronnd the waist, are also important, thoiiMJi

less palhoiiiiomonic, symptoms. Hiv;idily of the spine and liini)S, mnsculiir

spasms and conlractm'cs, I'i'traction (»f tiie head, or < nrvatnre of the spine,

arc important indications of s])inal discas(>. Kxajri^eration and abolition of

the reflexes, loss of electrical reaction in paralyzed nmsclcs, together with

their atrophy, paralysis or tonic spasm of the s|)hinctcrs, alkaline nrinc,

cystitis, dcciibitns, arc all plicnomcna to be ex|M'ctcd. itespiralory disiiirl)-

ance without demonstrable lesion of the thoracic viscei'a or kidneys points

to spinal-cord disease, and the latter may become complicated with bron-

chitis, pulmonary eonf>;estion, or (edema, whii-h arc, ncvertli(>less, evidenllv

seecaidarv. Aceoidin^- to tiic scat of the disease in the cord will there lie

interli'rence with intercostal or diaphraiiinatie breathing, or paralysis of tin

s|)inal accessory, or shock to the nicdiillarv centres, or ( 'heyne-Slokes i'c>pi-

ration. Alterations of the pulse, pupillary phenomena, profuse swealini;

from vaso-motor disturbance, all (K'cur in the course of spinal-cord disease,

autl, taken with more decisive symptoms, would tend to I'onlirm the di.i^-

nosis. Vomit iuii', convulsions, and fever, of course, do not of themselves

point to an intraspinal aHection ; but when associated with special localizn-

lions of i)ain they help to indicate that the cause of the latter is an

inilammatory process within the spinal canal.

lu younjj; children any acute spinal atfection is apt, at the outset, to he

accompanitnl by cerebral symi)tonis, not only the vomitin<r and convulsions

already mentioned, but also headache, delirium, and retraction of the head.-

If, however, these be due only to .sympathetic hypememia of the cerebral

meninges, they will .subside, while the symptoms characteristic of spinal

lesion will persist and become predominant. Epidemic eerebro-siiinal fcvof

' See Lnngc, Jahrb. fiir Kinderkrnnkh., 1879, Bd. xiii. S. 94.

' Retraction of the houd muy be called either u spinal or u cerebral sysiiptoai.
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Irt (listinjziiii.slKKl l)y tlio ciMiptioii (present in more llian Imll" llie eases), tlie

aural svin|i(i)in-i, eiilai'<j;e(l spleen, persistence of eerehral s\ niplonis, oflen

llu' special violence of the voniitinj;, tint al)sene(! <»t" Iraunialisin, ol'len tlio

presence of 11 <Ietnonslral)le en(lenii<' or epi(leini<t influence.

Alter exelndinff cereWnil disease, rlienniatie li-ver, telainis, and nndtiple

neuritis remain as the only lel)ril<> non-spinal alleetions which coidd sinni-

lale the initial phenomena of aeiite nicnintio-myelitis. Of the liist, it is

(inlv the exceptional form localized in the nniscles of the hack which is

liahle to (x^casion confusion. 'I'lie hack may then he not oidy painful, hut

riii'id almost, to opisthotonus. The pains, however, do not radiate to trniilc

(ir limhs, and from the latt(!r are also ahsent all the other symptoms hal)it-

iinllv |»resent in m<'nin^itis. Ivheumalism could not he confounded with

pure mvelitis. In tclanus ihe tonic spasms he^in at th(^ jiiws, while these

are alfeete*! la.st, if at all, in ineninj:;itis. The spasms an^ intermittent,

Mild diirinj; the remissions the patient may he frer- IVom pain and ninscular

rigidities, ('onfnsiou, indeed, is possihie only helween iucipient stages of

tetanus and meniu;iitis ; well-marlicd foi'ms of either have each a physio;^-

iKiMiv perfectly eharaeteristie.

Multiple nein'itis is inoic dini(Mdt to di.stin<i;nish from myelitis. Certaii

liirnis of disseminated paralysis, as that followinjr diphtheria, h:ive heen

sliuwn to he sonietinu-s of peripheric and sometimes ol'exiutral ori;i,in. " Jn

neuritis the sphincters escape; there are no fiirdlc-sensations, hed-sores, or

evslilis; the a<lvaui'e of the paialysis is usually from the le;is to the fore-

arms, the trind< and thijihs escapiii};, and, as a rule, only the distal portions

III' the exli'cmities ai'c |)aralyzed. There is usually some ataxia; the ten-

derness on pressure is over the allected nerves and muscles, while it is

ah-ent from the spine." '

The see(Mid step in the diaiiuosis, alter the previous analysis shall have

locidized <lisease within the spinal canal, consists in the s|)(!cial dilferentia-

tiiiii of the spinal disease. 'I'ldjcreular meuinjjjitis, which we have eonsid-

(r<<l ;uuon^ the idiopathic and traumatic forms of spinal disease, is usually

cereliro-spinal. It may Im' im|>ossihle during several weeks to (Iistiiii!;uisli

il from the snha<'ute form of eerehro-spiiial lever, or an attack of the latter

niav hecoine the start injj;-point of tuhcrenlar disease of the meninj;es.

]\rnltiple sclerosiii has heen ohserved in children, and is said to have a

(•( liiiiu predilection for the age of three or four years.'^ The insidious eom-

incncement and chronic march of tliis disease sidrnie alone to distinguish it

i'niiii acute transverse myelitis. The trenihling u|)on int<Mitional movements

is as pathognomonic of diirused sclerosis in children as in adults, and is

(|nite ahsent in eominuu meningo-myelitis, evcu with its s(!eoiidary selorotic

il('ij;enerations.'

' ^lultiplo Neuritis, M. Allen Starr, New York Mcdica) Record, January and Febru-

ury, 1887.

•' Mario, Revue do Medecino, .luillot, 1883, Sdi'ro-e en Plaques chez les Enfants.

' It is ni.ire liable to be mistaken for chorea.

Vol. IV.—43
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Amonjf tlic systcmiit io diHciiHcs of tlic vord, (lie iintrrior polio-rnyc'litiH

HO frcciiicnt in diildluxMl is purticiiliirly (<t lie ('(iiisidcrcil in tlx^ diiij^iioHis.

At tlio vi'ry outset, and pcrlwipH for scvcrul diiyn, tlio diiif^nosiH rni^jlit Itc

iinpiissiltlc. For tlic " iidiintilt'" paralysis may Iw nslicnsl in l)y ('((iivnl-

.sioiis and vuinilinj^, and Cor several days he attentled hy fever, pain in iIh'

haeli and linihs, and dill'iised or paraplegics paralysis. The symptoms, how-

ever, are nsnally miKsh less violent ; es|H'(;ially is it nolieeal)l(! that the pain

is (usually) slij^ht or altofrcther ahsent.' There are no miisetilar ri^fiditicH

or spasms ; the reflexes are nnalleeted until they iK'frin to diminish,—ihns

are never exa;;^erate<l. In liie j;reat majority of eases th(! initial paralysis

iXM-edes uCter a few days, and remains limited to eertain f^ronps of mnselcs,

which alone atrojihy and lose their eleetrieal reactions. Tho latter piie-

nomena are prodnecnl with sj)ecial rapidity.

Diiiint^ the pericnl of sns|)ieion tlu; dia<:;nosis shotdd incline towards

anterior p<tlio-myelitis, on ac»!<auit of its miu'h greatt^r frecpiency, even alter

a traumatism.

Among the other systematic diseases of the cord, triK? IcM'omotor ataxia

is almost unknown in childhood. Friedreicirs disease is characterized hy

its insidious march, its hereditary character, and the pnxvdence «»f atiixic

over |)aialytic symptoms. Sclerosis of the lateral columns, occasioning (he

Hpastic paraplegia or hemiplegia which is by no means nire in childhood, is

attended by a history of cerebral disease or of focjd myelitis, or by symptonis

i)ointing to the persistencH' of one or the other.

If tlu! (picstion of diagnosis has been narrowed down to a question

between connnoii myelitis, transverse and focal or diirusc and asccndinir,

meningitis, and hemorrhage, the third step remains to 1k' taken in deciding

b(>twcen these thnn'.

Jnllammations of tlu; meninges and cord are usually ass(K'iat(><l, and tlic

term nicMingo-myelitis, tlumgh int(>nded to be limited to Icplo-meningitis,

is for children the most appropriate designation for all fornjs. The disease

may predominate in either the cord or the meninges, but is hardly ever

limited exclusively to one or the other through its entire course. The

predominance of pain, nuiscnlar spasm, and rigidity in the back and linil)s

points to meningitis; the predominance of motor |)aralysis, and still more

the occurrence' of sensory paralysis, indicate myelitis. (See CJompressioii

Meningo-Myclitis.)

The diagnosis of hemorrhage depends, as has Ik'cu shown, mairdy on tlic

suddeimess with which the symptoms <x'cur. Hemorrhage into the meninges

is attend(Hl with much ])aiu and little paralysis at the beginning, but tins is

liable to increase from compression of the cord by the retracting i)loo(l-(l()t.

With hemorrhage into the coid the paraplegia is sudden and complete Irnin

' WluMi piiiii is ses'cro, it is to bo infi-nrd tlmt a loc.ulizud inc'uiiigiti.s I'Diiipliiatcs

the systciiiutiu luiiiun, or tlmt the lueduUury k'sion has extended tu the posteriur luot

zone.
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Isteriur root

llic iN'^inini)^. Siiildcii (jxncci'hationH oi' Hyin|itoins in (he cotirHC! oC ii

iiiyclitiH oDcii iiidicaic an iiitranicdiilliiry lu-morrlmgc.

I'ATII<)L(»({ICAL ANATOMY.

Tilt! patlioldjrical anatoiny <»(' iiicniiijritiH, inyi'Iitis, and intraspinal licm-

oriliaff*' is, like tlic clcinrnfs of diaj^nosis, tin* same in tlit; cliild as in the

:iiliilt. Only a l)ricf' di'scription need, tlicrcd)!*-, I»c jrivcn.

'i'nlM'n'idar disease, relatively rare in the adidt, is iniieh more rre(|U('nt

ill children. Tubercular meningitis has already ix-en (l('seril(e<l. Tnlx-relo

(»f the <!ord exists as a solitary tumor, ^?ivinj^ rise to the symptoms oftnmor

of the cord, which are so<lilIienlt to distiiifriiish from chronic myelitis, an<l

wliich, indee<l, arc immediately dne to a myelitis excited hy the tnlu'rcle.

Compression myelitis, the other most I'recpicnt—alm(»Ht eliaractcristie

—

rorni of transverse cord-diseiwe in ehildho(Hl, has also been descrilxKl.

In chroni(! myelitis—which in children appears hardly ever t(» oc(Ujr

(•xce|)t m a result of compression, tir, in a snhacnte form, as a se(piel to acnte

nivelitis—th<' lesions closely reseml)le those of compression, heinjf especially

interstitial, and consisting; in an overj^rowth of connective lissne, at first

coiilaininj; cells, Imt finally losing; these and iM'comin^ a m(»re or less

dense reti(nilnm which replaces nerve-elements. The lesion extends from

the |)eriphery to the (centre, the mcniiiffes always heinj; simultaneously

alfectcd, hnt. it is characteristi*; that the iiidin-ation alfeefs the whole ihii'k-

ncss of tlie cord. In ehronic; myelitis the lesion is more partial ; it may

also Im' more diffnsetl.

In acnte transverse myelitis the nerve-elements are primarily alfeetetl,

the cord is softened instead of heinj; indnrated, and may even become

(litlhu'iit like cream, althouffh this last ehanj^e is said to take ])Iaee only

iilicr death.

The initial step of the lesion is a swelling of the nerve-elements, both

of the ganglia-cells and of the (cylinder-axes of tln^ tubes.' The processe.s

of the ('ells break off, the nucleus becomes indistinct, the protoplasma

irniiMiIar, finally the swollen and shapeless body begins to shrink, atroj)hies,

Miul at last disjippears. Corrclalively, the myeline in the tubes segments,

then wastes ; tnl)es sometimes persist for a long time whose cylinder-axis is

sin'rounde<l by a narrow rim of myeline. These are the tubes which are

most liable to regenerate^ and that without having traversed all j)hases of

defeneration. In the focus of soft<'ning, besides the swollen or wasted

tiiliesand nerve-cells, appear isolated (rylinder-axes, swollen and fi'agmcnted,

iiiveliiH! drops, the spider-cells of Deiters,

—

I.e., neuroglia cells whose

processes have become distinct thrfiugh inflammatory swelling,—and the

jjranular corpuscles, which represent the ultimate modification of the neu-.

niglla-cells. The tissue is also infiltrated with leucocytes, blo(Kl-corpuseh'S,

and small angular and fusiform (;ells, so that in patches all traces of nerve-

'J '

« t

J
' This is beautifully shown in some of BniinweU's illustrations from nature, loc. eit.

Mt
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clcinoiits luivc (lisiipiu'iircil, and under ii low power of the microscope tlie

piitcli liiiH aj^niiiiiliir iippcaraiicc. The bhtiHl-vcrtselH are dilate<l and stnllld

witli bluod-corpiiscles, and many of tliein i^reafly tliickeiied by cellidar in-

filtration of tile perivascidar slieatli. 'i'lie lumen is sometimes eneroaelird

upon, and the vessel obliterated, a elian;;.' wliieli (iu^Ililates necrosis. In

Hypliilitie myelitis the charaetei'istic thiekenin;j; of the intima of th(> hlood-

veHS(^ls may be expcctwl.

The secondary aseeiidinuj and deseeiidinu; de<:;enerations of the cord arc

the same (lir ordinaiy softeninj; as for eompr"ssion myelitis, lint, as the

aetile foiiii of tlie disease in chihh'cn is more frequent than the eiiroiiic,

time is often hniUinu; for the pnxhiction of these secondary lesions.

Menini>itis is rarely focal or limited to a sin<>;Ie ses:;ment of the cord,

except in tjie paciiymeniuifitis of vertehral caries. Kven when it has hccn

caused by a hl(»w iidliuL'- in one ])lace, tlie inllannnation, tiiouffh most iii-

tens(! at the seat of direct injury, usually extends over the jjreator part of

the sj)inal canal. It is supposed that the cerehro-spinal fluid becomes a

vehicle for readily traiismittinii; irritamenta from any jfivon focus of inflam-

mation. In acute cases there i^ intense hypenemia of the meinniics and

the external and internal surface of the du.a, usually associated with similar

hyperu'inia of the pia, turbid llocculent serum in the cavity of th(! aracli-

noid, opacities and thickenin<ij of the arachnoid from cellular infiltration,

and adhesions of the pia, on the one side to the arachnoid, on the other to

the nerve-tissue. The arachnoid cavity sometimes contains jiiis, and there

is sometimes also a purulent infiltration of the meshes of the pia.'

Chronic menin<ritis is indicated by the dillused or localized ihiekeninij,

opacity, and adhesions of the membranes. The pachymenin<>;itis secondary

to caries is characterized by an abundant development of inflammatory

granulation-tissue, idtiniately pseudo-membranes.

Meninjfcal hemorrliaij;e is unc(]uivocally demonstrated by the ]>resen('('

of effused blood in the; spinal canal or the cavity of the arachnoid. If sonic

time has elapsed since the oecnrrenee of the act^ident, the fluid portion of

the blood will have been absorbed ; only the blood-clot or masses of hieiiia-

tin crystals or fibrinous exudation will remain. If the fibrin become or-

ganized into a pseudo-membrane, it will be difficult from insjiection of the

lesion alone to distinn'uish between a pachymeningitis and a heinorrliaiic

But taken together with the clinical history the lesions may establish the

correct diagnosis.

IIcmorrhag(! into the cord is more diflficult to distinguish from myelitis.

When a softened portion of the cord is red, capillary hemorrhages at least

have occurnHl, and arc indicated by the presence in the sofvened focus ef

hicmatin and blood-corpuscles. This is the red Si>fleuing, or " hemorrhagic

myelitis."

' In opidcmic cerobro-spinal fovor the iiia-infiltnition is gelatinous, excessively abun-

dant, and produced with great rapidity.
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'IIh' |)rot:;iiosis of coiiiprtssidii iii»'iiiiii>()-inyt;Iitis lias hccii alicady dis-

ciisst'd. 'I'liis \h IIk! lurrii wliicli is at oiico hy far the iiiti.st rr('(|ii('iit in

('liililliodd ami also the most (avorahlc In the idiopatliic and traiiniatic

varieties of disease the daiij^er is usually pnipnrtinned to llie violence of

the initial symptoms. I>nt an apparently mild ease may ii(> reallv insid-

ious, and tlwn liir more danLferons. 'i'liis is true l()r tiiherenlar meiiiii;ritis,

and, if mitreated, for syphilitic myelitis.

Analysis of the anatomical lesions of common myelitis shows that

this i« essentially an acntc; necrosis of nerve-tissue. It can he experi-

ni(>n(ally imitated liy linatiiii^ the ahdominal aorta and so eiitliii;j; oil" the

l)l(i(id-siii)ply from the cord foraeeitain niiniber of hours.' It is evident,

therefore, that whatever interferes with the nutrition of the nerve-tissue

of the eortl is eapahhi of pr(Kluein;jj myelitis. Pressure seems to act not

hv directly c'Uttiiij^ oil' the blood-supply, but by exciting the growth of the

interstitial tissue, in which, through i)ressure, (he nerve-elements become

stilled. I"'alls and other traumatisms, which cause great commotion of

the spine and violent vibrations of the nerve-tissue, seem able suddenly

and prolbuiidly to impair the capacity of its nerve-elements to appropriate

iiiitritioii. Infectious diseases act in an obvious maimer directly to poison

nerve-elements. Cold, exposure, and fatigue seem primarily to all'cct the

nieninges; and the nutrition of the cord is impaired when its blood-supply

is perturbed through paralytic dilat;Uion of the nutritive blood-vessels of

the |)ia mater.

It is possible that in children the cord may be directly exhausted by

excessive^ fatigue, as in adults by sexual excesses. The lumbar poiiion of

the cord is the latest part of the eerebro-spinal axis to develop, and during

iiiiiiiatnrity its functions shoidd not be excessively exerted.

In the ])rognosis of spinal-cord diseases is involved not only the ipie.s-

tion of danger to life, but also that of recovery from paralysis mkI de-

lorniitv. This has been already discussed in speaking of compression

iiivelitis from caries, where the prognosis is, on the whole, good. It has

hcen mentioned in this connection that the nerve-tubes of the .spinal eolninn,

like those of the sj)inal nerves, are ca])able of regeneration. They are less

likely to be sc in common tmnsverse myelitis, probably for the reason that

in this the nerve-elements themselves, and not the neuroglia, are primarily,

ami thus more extensively, affected. Where jdl hope of regenerating nerve-

tiihes themselves is lost, it may still be possil)le to stimulate the functions of

the motor path which lie in adjacent trac^ts and are i(>latively uninjured.

Hnt there are as yet no statistics which may inform us in regard to thisi

pdssibi'lity.

' These pxpcrintipnts hiive ret'ently been rppcatwl by Hortor. Sec Philucldphia Med-

ital News, March, ISH'J, A Study oi" Exiieriiiientul Myelitis.
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678 MYELITIS, SPINAL MENINGITIS,

TREATMENT.

The treatment of meningo-myelitis varies with the cause. In that duo

to vertebral caries treatment of the bo.ie-disease is of primary importance.

It is curious to see the stress laid by iiiany neurologist ? upon cauterization

of tlie back, afler the metlu)d of [*ercival Pott, while no attempt is made td

immobilize the diseased spinal column. It is perhaps equally curious to

notice the records of cures ett'ected by this metluKl, associatetl only with rest

in the recumbent position and tonics. It i? also remarkable that cauteriza-

tion should have an effect upon compression myelitis which its partisans, as

Charcot, assert is not to bo expected for common transverse myelitis. It is

to be notetl, however, that both the medullary lesion itself and the bone-

disease upon .which it depends are affections of connective tissue,—hero

neuroglia, there osseous. It is to be anticipated, therefore, that its inflam-

mation would be more easily controlled by counter-irritation, which tends

to divert nutritive currents to the connective tissue of the skin. The fociii

myelitis which lx>gins in the parenchymatous elements of the nerve-tissue,

and which consists essentially in their necrosis, will not yield to similar

treatment, because it is an essentially different disease. If cauterization has

cured the paraplegia of Pott's disease without the aid of immobili/iing appa-

ratus, similar cures are on record due to the use of the apparatus without the

burning. In American practice the immobilizing brace would always he

applied for the treatment of the caries, and is expected not only to facilitate

the cure of the bone-disease, but also to arrest the occiu'rence of paraplegia.

If, nevertheless, this apjx'ar in a child already wearing a brace or |)!astor

jacket, the weight of testimony is in favor of cauterizing the back at the

level of the bone-disease, with the hope of affecting by counter-irritation

the pachymeningitis.

From this point the treatment of the paraplegia is identical with the

treatment of the Pott's disea.se,—exposure to air and light in a wheel-chair,

cod-liver oil, the hypophosphites, and abundance of food, es|x>cially milk.

This is valuable, among other reason.s, on account of the large admixture of

carbohydrates it contains in association with the nitrogenous constituents.

In acute or subacute meningo-myelitis ice should be applied to the spine

promptly, and nearly continuously, unless the patient complain of chilli-

ness or discon'fort from the use of it. The ice does not contra-indicuto

another remedy,—namely, extremely hot baths. Intense heat has betMi

found verv useful in tetanus, and a case of cure is on record where the

patient was plunged for several days up to his neck in a smoking manure-

heap. Halter ' has recently revived this recommendation for tetanus.

Whatever may be proved to allay the functional irritation of the s])inal

cord when due to disea.se of the mcHlulla may be expected to have efficacy

in the irritation resulting: from disease of the cord-membranes. The tcni-

• Borlinov Kliiiischo Woohenschrifl, 1888.
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perature ami the duration of the batli must be regulated by the sensatioti;

of the patient, and by their influence upon his restlessness and pain.'

At the same stage of the disease at which ice to the spine and heat to

the periphery are required, it is often desirable to apply leeches along the

spinal column. Th^^y will relieve pain, and are to be repeated if this return

after ten or twelve hours.

Ergot is given, in the hope of directly contracting the dilated blood-

vessels. I'lrge doses are required,—two or three drachms daily of the fluid

extract, or five or six grains of the solid extract in capsules, although this

is a less j>owerful method. The above is the dosage for adults, and it may
be graded for children in proportion to their age,—for infants five drops of

the fluid extract every hour or every two hours. The detestable taste of the

drug is likely to nauseate them less than older patients, and tiie dilated con-

dition of the bloixl-vessels of the nerve-centres seems to establish a tolerance.

If necessary, the fluid extract can be given by the rectum, at least part of

the time.

Tincture of belladonna, on the recommendation of Browu-Sequard, has

also been largely used for the same purjiose as ergot,—namely, to contract

the bl(Hxi-vessels of the inflamed tissues. But there is much less proof of

its eflicacy in this resi)ect. An overdose, as shown in rabbits poisoned by

l)elladonna, produces excessive venous congestion of the spinal membranes.

It is best given in small doses frequently repeated : thus, for cliildren five

drops of the tincture every hour.

To quiet the excessive pains of meningitis, opium is oflen required, and

S(H^ms to Ik? free from danger. Opium is the basis of treatment in cerebro-

spinal fever.^ Its effect in slackening the oxidations of tissue, and espe-

cially of nervous tissue,'^ may jwssibly tend to incret;oe the resistance of such

tissue to the disintegrating influences of acute inflammation. Thus, while

the palliative influence of opium is principally nxpiired for meningitis, it is

permitted from the analogies with the epidemic disease to hope for some

curative influence of opium upon inflammation of the cord itself. For this

reason, opium is to be preferred theoretically to chloral
;
yet chloral may

often be used symptomatically, to quiet i-estlessness or procure sleep.

Iodide of potassium has been given in the second and third stages of

' Halter thinks that hoat is useful in tetanus because tendinc; to destroy its pathogenic

inicrobo. In non-specitic nieniuijitis the object nf the liath is rather ti> determine Mood to

the surface uf the body, and to act upon the vast surface of cutaneous nerves. Still, it is

to be remembered that the real orii^in of many cases fif nieninsjitis is entirely obscure,

that tlie meninges are always lialile to be all'eeted in infectious diseases, and many cases of

apjMu-ently spontaneous meninjjitis may yet be shown to depend on bacterial infection.

Finally, diseases which begin with a chill frefjucntly do well under treatment by beat.

•' Stille, Epidemic Cerebro-Spinai Menin-jitis, 18()7. p. 158. Large doses are advr)cated

as alone efficacious. They are needed early in the attack. As the opium I'an only act

symptomatically in this disease, analogy would seem to justify its eniploynunt in other

forms of ineningo-myelitis.

' Nothnagel and liossbach, Uandbuch der Arzneimittel.

I
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nlcnillgiti^^, with the intcutiou of fucilitatiiig the roabsorptidii of influtnnia-

tory t'xiulatioii. It has also, in larjijo dosos,—from sixty to one hundred

and fifh- grains a day for achdts,—been striUinirly iK'ncficial in syphilitic

disfiuse of the cord. Its use is then to be combined with tliat of mercurial

inuncitions. The empirical use of the iodide iu many forms of cerebiu-

Hpiiml disease of nndelincd causation may perhaps have ollen ham success-

ful on account of the really syi)hilitie nature of the case.' I>nt i(Klide of

potassium luus also been used with apj)areut success in ccrcbro-spinal fcvcr,-

and, as in tiic c;ise of opium, its inilncnce must be symptomatic. Such

success justifies its employment in connnon meningitis and myelitis. Tlic

experiments of Beuedikt iijion frogs with iodide of potassium would indicate

that this drug has a special action upon the cervical i-egiou of the spinal

cord, with the resjiiratory (and cardiac) centres contained iu it. These, in a

sulli'Mcut dose, it first irritates and then paralyzes.'

From such experiments no definite or piecise view (;ould at present be

framal of the therapeutic action of iodide of potassiiUTi ; but they at least

indicate an elective tendency of tlie drug towards the spinal centres.

If there be reason to believe that a spinal meningitis is due to rheuma-

tism, as shown by its alternation with arthritis in tlie course of the saui,'

illness, or else in the samt; patient, specific treatment by salicylates must be

instituted. This form of meningitis is usually much more favorable tliaii

the others, and it is important, therefore, to examine scrupuloui'dy fijr its

indications, as the history of the patient, high fever, strongly acid urine,

profuse acid sweats, freedom from i;ercbral symptoms.*

If meningitis assume a ishronic form, yet there be reason to hope, from

its localization and from the improvement in the general health of tlie

patient, that it is not tubercular, great reliance is to be placed on count^'r-

irritatiiju. Narrow strips of blistering plaster may be applied over the

spine, so as to maintain a permanent vesication; or this may be applied at

intervals of a week, and during the healing of the blistered surface hydro-

theraneutic treatment may be emj)loyed. The cold pack, jjrolonged so as t()

induce sweating, and the alternate lutt and cold douches, are of real value in

dissipating the hyi)era!niia of chronic inflammation.

• Behin, Schmidt's Jahrh., 18C5, Hd. cxxvii. S. 16, relates three adult ctxses, the Imsi

th:it of II Woman with paraplegia and spliincter-paraly.si.s coniiimon after confiiipnicnt. She

had been treated for two months without success, when the iodide was lii-st iriven, in ilnscs

of from one to five grammes a day. Improvement in ten days, besjinning ability to walk

in four weeks, and reoovery in eight weeks. The sphinctei^paralysis in this case excludes

the diagnosis of neuritis.

•I Wunderlioh, Arch. f;ir Heilk., 180.4, Bd. v., and Schmidt's Jahrh., 186."), Bd. cxxvi.

S. 38. Three cases out of six were treated by iodide in large doses, and recovered ; the

other three died.

" Ueher die Wirkung des lod und lodkalium auf das Nerven-System, Benedikt,

Schmidt's Jahrbucher, 1861, Bd. cxv. S. 284.

' Ilhoumatic moningiti.H of the cerebrum is more frequent than that of the cf>rd, mid

its clinical iilentity is bettor estab''shedi but it does not seem to complicate the spinal

rheumatic meningitis.
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In chronic inflaniniaticin the iodides and mercurials, especially the

bichloride of" incrciirv in eiiichona,' have loiijj; been held to jK)ssess a si:..

cifi intlucn<!e in promoting the disintegration and reabsorj)tion ot" plastic

exudations. The experiments of Iloegges,^ showing the rapid combination

of iodine with the albuminous molecule, lead the author to infer that by

this means the lowly-organized tissue of intlammatory exudation may

l)ecome starved out, and hence reabsorption be etl'eeted. In syphilitic in-

fection this action may possibly be also exerted upon the microbe of the

const ituti> nal disease.^

J^iocal massage is, with the views of the present day, a theoretically ap-

pro])riatc icmedy for inllanunatory exudation situated nnich less profoundly

than many for which it is now being tried. No eases of its use in cliildrcn

arc, so far, known to the writer ; but it is most rationally indicated, even in

cases where there is little or no paralysis, but where the sym])toms of irri-

tation and sjjastic contractures persist.

The employment of electricity in meningo-myelitis is one of the most

disputed cjuestions of thei'apeutics. The j)assage of the constant current

over the spine

—

i.e., according to the experiments cf Legros and Onimus,

through the cord—is alleged to facilitate the retrogression of a myelitic

process, and to favor the reabsorption of meningeal exudation.* It is ad-

vised to pass the current for a short tini" only,—say, tive minutes,—but

the dir(!etion of the current is of little consequence.'

There is much more agreement on the value of electricity directly

applied to paralyzed nerves an»l nniscles than on that of the application of

the current to the s})ine. Galvanism does seem to have the power, to a

certain extent, to retard and limit the degeneration and to facilitate the

regeneraticm of nerves. Thevlinical history of patients t.ealed by galvan-

ism is undoubtedly full of illusions, from the tendency to spontaneous re-

covery in curable i-ascs, and from the probable influence on the cord of the

treatment directly applied to it. Still, galvanism to the ])aralyzed limbs

slioidd not be oiT'.ittcd from the treatment, so soon as the acute symptoms

have completely subsided. Great care is required to avoid i'atiguing the

])aralyzed nerves or muscles by the galvanic stinndus. The patient must

he carefully watched, and if increased irritation or weakness follow the

treatment it must be interrupted, or be lessened in frequency or severity or

duration. The faradic current must not be tried until after toleration for

the galvanic current has been well established. It is useless so long as the

' One-sixtieth grain of the suit throe times i\ day for children under ten.

••' Arch. f. Exp. rhurni., 1878, Bd. x.

' Tlie reports ot'Seguin on the beneticial influence of iodide of potassium (one hundred

mid lifty to one hundred uud eighty grains:) upon rapidly-iidvancing .syphilitic myelitis all

refer to adults.

* Erb, Ziemssen's Handbuch. _ .
-.- — -- - - —

' The marked ditference in tlio action of tlie poles, which are external to the cord, does

nut imply any corre.spondiiig ditl'ureuce in uctiou a* the intrapolar space occupied by the

diseased tissues.
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reaction of degeneration persists ; and it is always uselera over the cord, tu

which it does not penetmte.

Strychnine, intnxliKfal by the famous recommendation of Maf^ciulic,

seems to be nircly well tolerated by childi'en, (>ven in flactiid paralysis.

When this form has lastet' some weeks and seems to have beenmc

stationary, it may be desirable to |>rocnre siipporlinff apparatus, by whicli

the child may be enabled to move about in a sittinj^ position. A brace

should remove the weight of the bwly from the spine to the rij^id uprights

supported on the jM'lvis. With this brace on, the child shotdd be placed in

a wheel-chair, tiiat he may propel himself by his arms. In many eases

the paralysis whicli ])ersists atU'r an attack of meningo-niyelitis is fuc.c-

tional, and quite disproportioned to the organic residues of the previous

inflammation. Such functional i)aralysis requires the stinndus of volun-

tary exertion, while at the sam(> lime the patient is protet!ted from aiiv

unnecessary exertion in susi lining weight.' It is needless to add that in

those cases which have become ciironic the most roborant regimen and

treatment are essential.

From wiiat precedes, it is evident that no radical difference exists in

the treatment of meningitis and that of myelitis. The treatment for tlic

firsi constitutes the treatment for the incipient stage of the second ; and tiic

trettment of myelitis represents the therajjentics of the advaiuvd stage of

meningitis, in which, indeed, as a rule, some degree of myelitis also exists

and is the proximate cause of the symptoms. The special indit-ations Cor

the treatmciit of the compression myelitis of caries have been mentioned.

In addition to these, and if such special treatment prove insufficient, tlio

case is to be treated on general principk's, as lias just been detaihxl.

The treatment of intraspinal hemorrhage is negative and expectant.

Evidently nothing can be done to cure a hemorrhage which has taken

place. The indications for treatment are to diminish the hypenemia in

which the hemorrhage iias originated, or wliich is collateral to a vascnlar

thrombosis tiiat has been the indirect cause. This indication inictically

means, in the majority of non-traumatic cases, treatment of the entire ante-

cedent disease to which the liemorrhage is se<^ondary. Immediately after

the occurrence of symj)toins of hemorrhage the j)atient should be placed in

bed, in the prone position (as far as possible), with an ice-bag attached the

whole length of the spine, and absolute rest enforced. Ergot is then given, as

in acute myelitis. The treatment of sid)se(|uent symptoms is that of the

meningitis or myciitis consecutive to tlu' hemorrhage, or in the midst of

which the latter mav have occurrwl.

' In the hysterical paralyses which are so easily conlbuntled with those dependent on

chronic meningitis (see supra, Case XVI., from Seelittmiiller), this supporting methcid is

absolutely essential. An adult woman under the writer's care, confined to bt^d and n re-

cumbent position fur three years, was euubled to walk in a lew weeks by means of u Tuylur

brace and Shatter ehin-piece.

11



POLIOMYELITIS ANTERIOR.
By WHARTON SINKLER, M.D.

Synonymes.—Infhntilo pamlysis ; Essontial paralysis of children
;

Amite atrophic paralysis; Infantile spinal paralysis; Atrophic paralysis;

liejijressive paralysis ; Te|)hr<)inyelitis.

Under tiieso varions titles has the disease of whic^h we are about to treat

been described. It has been very commonly called inl'antile ]»aralysis,

and, as a rule, this term is uiidei-stood to iiieaii the form of paralysis

luuler considemtion. The name is undesirable, however, because it does

not desiii,nate what the chai-acter of the dis(>aso is, for we may have various

forms and varieties of paralysis in children, all of which would properly

come under the fi;encric term " infantile paralysis," Ncitlicr docs the

name " infantile spinal paralysis," proposed by J)r. Mary P. Jact)l)i, describe

it more fully, as spinal paralysis in children may arise from j)ressure mye-

litis in Pott's disease, from tumors, from spinal meningitis, or from other

causes. Acute anterior poliomyelitis describes the pathology of the disease,

and therefore the name seems })refcrai)le.

Definition.—Poliomyelitis anterior is an alfection in which loss of power

in the voluntary jnusclcs occurs suddenly or in the course of a few hours or

days. It is unac(!omj)ani(>d by sensory changes. After a few days the

l)aralysis leaves some of the ])arts originally involved, but the others un-

dergo wasting and remain pow(M-less. The ])aralyzcd muscles I)ecome atro-

piiicd and relaxed, and the shortening of their opponents causes permanent

deformities in the affected limbs. The disease is not ]x;euliar to children,

although a large ])roportion of the cases occur under five yeai-s of age, and

in the infantile form there are certain distinct features which separate it

^(inicwhat froni the adult type.

History.—The first writer who described this disease was .Jacob von

Heine, who wrote a monogrd])h r.pon the subject in 1840, detailing the

atrophies and deformities which are chamcteristic of the affection. Rilliet

and IJartliez also treat of it in their work on Diseases of Children, ')ub-

lishcd in 185.'i. Duchenne, in his treatise on electricity, discusses the disease

at length, and asserts his belief that fts origin is spinal, although no

post-mortem examination had at the time been made to confirm his view.

This author aj)plied the name " acute fatty atrophic paralysis," indicating
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tliorebv tlio miisciilur cliiintics which (ukc phicc. It was not iiiilil ISd.'l

that distinct ahcriUions in ihc spinal cdid \\r\v (djscrvcd first hy Coinil,

and in 18(15 I'n'vdst and Vnlpian located thc"ss(n(ial anatomical lesion in

the anterior horns of ^ray nialter in the cord, iiockhart ( 'larke conlirinid

these oliscrvations in IHlirS. ( 'iiarcot and dollVoy in I STO reporle<l a ease

in which with "ii'cat care and thoronj^hness they pointed ont the defenera-

tion in tiie anleri«»r f^ray horns. Since then nninerons antopsies have iiccn

reported in other observations in ( icrniany, France, l^n;i,land, and this

conntry, and in all of (hem there has been striking nniibnnity in the lesions

ibiind.

Varieties.—Then^ are two forms of the disease,—the acute and the

sidtaentc or chronic 'VUv former is by liir the most I'retpiontly met with in

chihlren.

Etiology.—As before remarked, (he disease may ocenr at any period of

life, bnt is mneh oftener fonnd durinj;' the first three years than at any other

time. A<'cording (o (Jowcrs,' of all the cases nnder icn years threc-fildis

occnr in the first two vears of life and foiir-fifths in the first throe vears.

It is infn>(pient durinji; the first year, bnt it may occur at that time, and il

occasionally comes on soon alter birth.

There is little donbt that a considerable nnmber of cases are con^cnllal.'

These cases seldom come nnder the observation of the physicnan, for thcv

are nsually taken to an ortiiopicdic snr<;«'on f()r treatment of the clnb-fiioi

which is the j)rominent feature. l)r. T. (}. Morton^ believes that most caxs

of conii'cnital clnb-fool are the result of an intra-uterine paralysis, for in all

when examined there is palsy of some of the muscles in the limbs allectid.

The foll(twin<;- case is a jioinl illustration of congenital club-foot from

an intra-uterinc spinal naralvsis:
1 1 •

h

Edwiinl V. II., lined three iiml tliree-f'diirlhs yeai-g. Seen Muivh 17, 1890. Win ii hi-

niotliei- wiis fniir HI- live iikhiiIi luhmneil in iiivgnimcy, she saw a niiin " who walked uiili

liii I'eet extended iti the aii, and ^lle was ninch afVeeled therehy. The child was Ikii'ii

with eliili-toot. On exaniinatinn he was I'niind to have puiv valgus ol' the i'i;;ht I'oot. Tlio

pbintai' ari'h is absent, i^ivin^; rise to llat-toot.

The riu;ht oall" is seven and a half inohes, the left eijjht inches; tlu! rinht tliii;ii i-

nine anil a halt" inches; tiie lel't niu(! inches. The liyht lei;- is tiirce-ci>;hlhs of an ineli

shorter than the let'l leg, and the light foot three-eighths of an inch shorter than its f'cilnw.

Electrical examination shows that the muscles all respond to the faradic current except tin'

posterior tihial.

Oui' of Dncheune's cases was attack'd as early as twelve days after birth.

liramwelP records a case in which an attack of acute anterior [xilio-

niyelitis tippears to iiave devclop(>d when the child was throe weeks old.

The patient, however, was not seen until she was twenty-eight years of age,

' Diseswes of the Nervous System, p. 254.

'^ (lowers (op. cit., p. '2'A) does not believe this, and says that there is no valid evidence

of the intra-uterine development of the paralysis.

3 Philadelphia Jledieal News, July 12, 1890.
' " ' '

:

* Studies in Clinical Medicine, vol. i. No. 1, p. 11. :: __ .J :. .-1_'^,^^^- ; _l^_.,

.. . I<I
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aiul tho ovidfiico of llm njio at wliicli llw iitdirk hoirnn flcpciulcd mi Iwr

liiivin:; rcincnilHTC'd lliiit slie lu'iinl an aunt sav ilia', the |)aralv.>iis uc('iuTi.'l

al (lie ilLTC of three \veel<».

( )(' three hmi«h'e(l and (iriy eiises wliieh I Iiavc elussilied (Voni inv own

iiote-hooUs and tliusc of the IMiIhidclphia Inlirniarv for XervonH Diseases,

the aL::e of the patient at the onset of the allai U is noted in three hniuh'e<l

ami tiiirty-five eases. Ol'tliese, fifty-six eases oecnrred inich r one year: one

patient was but wix wwUh of «<fO when attaeked, two were three months old,

I'din- weic four months, two were five months, eleven were six months, and

thirly-tw<) were helween six months and one year. l?elw(>on one an<l two

vears of a<i;e one hnndr(><l and thirty-fonr of the patients were attacked,

hilween two and three years then- were seventy-seven eases, hetweeii three

and IttiM" years thirty-eij;ht eases, hetween l"onr and five years twelve eases.

Mild hetween live and eleven years l)iit eiLihleen eases. Two hundred and

iuity-seven of the three hundred and thirty-live «'ases occurred under three

vears, and the av<'rane a^'e of the attack in two hundred and forty-foiir eases

was two years, one month, and two and oiie-lil'lh days.

Tdlile allowing the Ayr, at the Thiie of the Altack in Two Iluiiiliril and luirly-Fiiar Vases.

Months.
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ntt*ickp<l, w'v arc rcniiiKlcd of the rpidcinic rqMU'tcd by Cordier, of uliioh

I shall j^ivo an account hitcr. Tlu; casi's were as Ibllows :

Hiilpli S., 11^0(1 tlirot" mid a half years, and bis sister, two years older, were ln'iillhy

until .July, 188fl. Tho ^irl was taken iiifk on July 2, with fever and pain all over. Tin'

teiiipenituri' was 1(>'2° F. Af'i'v three or four days nhe fjot up, but was biiiie and walked

slillly inid with a limp for a ''W <lay«, after wbieb sIk! recovttred fully. Tiii' lioy was liiken

down two or thriM! days latci, with fever and {general .si>n«iu»s. lli' cried witli the pain in

nis linilw. He lay ou a lounge for three or four days, and when be ;;ot up he could not

walk or stand. Uoth lc>;s were eijually atfected at llrst, liut in a few days the riijlit let;

bepin to improve and soon recovi red entirely. VVIieii I examined bim, ten months after

the attack, be was able to walk well with the aid of an apparatus on the K^ft le^. He could

make every movement with bisi log, but it was weak and tj'fntly atrophied. The riubt

thinb measured ten and a half inches, while the left was but eii;ht and a Imlf inches. 'I'ln'

r (sclcs <if both l<'j;;.s resj)omled to the slowly-inteirupluU furadic current, but in tho left it

required a stronger current.

In many of the ca.so.s there was a hi.story of nervous disoas(> in the

family; in two instances a si.ster hail chorcti. Diichcnne reports an instance

of twin brothers who were simnltaneonsly attacked with poliomyelitis ante-

rior after Jin atttick of mejislcs, and Seeligmiiller reported three brothers in

the sjiine family who were atlected with infantile panilysi.s.

The settson of the year is a most conspicuous factor in the causation ol'

this disoiist; in children,—a fact to which 1 calltHl attention some years .noo.'

Of the three hundred iind fifty cases above quotitl, in two hundred and

seventy the season in which the attack took j>lace was recctrdcd : of tin .-c

there were two hinidred and thirteen, or 78.8 per cent., attticked in the hot

mouths of the year,—that i.s, from May to Se})tcmber, inclusive

:

Spring, 27 cases,

—

viz., March 9 cases.

April 4 "

May 10 "

!Month not stated . . 4 "

Summer, 174 " " .June 27 "

July 52 "

August 65 "

Month not stated . . 30 "

Autumr 59 » " ."cptembcr 29 "

October 25 "

November 4 "

INIontb not stated . . 1 case.

Winter, 10 " " December 8 cases.

January 4 "

February .3 "

Total 270 eases.

The accompanying diagram exhibits the relation between the tenipcia-

tnre and the onset of the attack of j)oliomyelitis in children. I have been

enabled, through the courtesy of the Chief Signal Officer tit Wa.sliington, to

give a table of the mean maximum temperature, the relative humidity, and

' American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1876.
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(lie u"ti;:.l hiiromctric prosMiircs at IMiihidclpliia rovcrinj? the |K'ritKl of time

.siiiCL' avt'Uruto rcronlrt liuvf been kept ut the Sigiuil Odiee. Tlieiv will also
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iiic ill |)r*>|)ariii<; tlicsc tallies, as wril as llii- o(|i<i- statistiiiil wot'U in tliis

|ia|i<'r.

( )ii I'xaiuiiiiiif^ tlif (liai^raiii, it will lie him'ii at a ijlaiicc tliat the cascH of

iiiliiiilili' palsy iiirrcast' in iiiiiiilu'r as llic Icmitcralnrc rises. 'I'lic liinln-st

piiiiil narlii'd In llw llii'riiKiiiii'lcr was in .Inly, in wliidi innntli tlit- iiia\i-

niiiiii liinpcraliirc was S l,(!" I"'. The inaxiiiinn) niiinlier ol" eases oeeiii's in

.\n;iiisl, wlien llie (emperalnre was Iml liille lower llian in .Inly. 'I'lie

<j;realer nnnilter of eases in Aiinnsl may he explained in luo ways,— fii^l,

lit>eanse llie intense li(<at of .Inly lias proslraled llie eliildren to siieli :iii

extent that tliey more r<'adily siieeiimlt lo the spells of heal wliieh foHow
;

and, secondly, in Aunnst llie relative linmidity is ^jreah'r than in .':ily, the

liifiires hein^ 7'J.l and (iS.lt i-espi'elively lly Ihe mean relative hiiinidilv

is nu'ant the iintiii itcri'nilii;/r, and not Ihe iiiciiii arliia/ dinonnf, of moisliiiv

which can lie held in solution at the n.ean tempeialnn- ol' each nioiilh,—
the anioiint repn'seiiliiiij eomplele salnralion Inliii;- indicated liy 100. Tlie

denree of linmidity does not show any inlliienee on the niiml»er <if eases of

infantile paralysis niiicss assoi'iated with heat. I'\»r example, the relalive

liumitlily is hiirhest in the month of .Fannary, when ihe niimher of eases is

at a ininimnm. Nor does the rantje of Icmperatiire appear lo have aiiv

lu'arinn' on the disease. flic j:;realest daily lan^'c was in May, in which

month the iinmlie." of eases was comparatively small.

( lowers slates thai of his eases Iwo-lhinls were attacked lielwecn .liiiic

and Scptcmlu'r. The same liiet has heen noted in poliomyelitis in adiills.

Hai'low ' has also ma<le Ihe ohservation thai a larn'c proportion <
'" eases of

this disease occur in the summer.

The inllncnce of lieut is strikingly shown in a ease reported liy l)yce

Dnek worth:''

.\ child Iwi) iiiul II hull' yoiiiN of iiL^c, iifii'i' ('\|iosiin' to ^roiil licat on a slciimhoiii-liUHl-

ini;, Ih'cuiiic jdirulvzcd in all I'onr linih.-i, Imt Ilic paralvsis was HiihsciiiU'Htly ediiliiHMJ ii> ilic

lowcf i'\lriMnili('s. With llu- (Hisfl of llic paralvsis the patii'iit liccamc di'lirious and .-iil'-

I'l'fcd iVoin anii'-llii'sia imd tiMnponiry pandysl-i of the piiiiii'tci's. 'I'lic para'.w.cd niiisc lis

\va-<ti'd rapidly and io^t laradir t'linli'iu'lilily. 'rrciitinriit was hi'^uii hy laradi/atiini oni'

nioiuli iVom llii" l)i"j;iiiiiin;x el' llic attack, and recovery was complete Ijiree niontlis later.

One of mv eases was attacked after long e.xposure to the snn :

Mas^^ie JVl), was well until nine years of ai^e. In Atit;nst, 187!?, sIk^ was one A:i\

exposed verv ir.i'ch to tlic snn. That niLjht slii- was taken sicU. She ha<l no delirinni, and

lint slight headacli". On the lil'lh day it was fonnd that there was jfcneral loss of p.nvrr.

There was no loss of sensation, and no troiihU' with the liladdei' or howels. In I'onr ucck^

stu- hcijMn to move the arms, and in six weeks she heifaii lo nst! the left Icij;. When sei n nt

the ajje of e'"ven. the rii;ht lesx was atrophied, the thiijh heinD; two inches smaller thnn tlic

lpt\, and the calf one and three-eitjhths inches .sniidler than its follow. The knee was

contracted, and there was slijfht pes eijiiinus.

Exposure to cold and ehilling of the body nndoiihtedly liave a marked

' Roijrcsivc Paralysis, William H. Builow, M.D., Manchester, 1878.

'^ littncet, 187". — • '— r :...-,__^ ^

(i.i !!
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iiifliU'iK'c ii|iiiii llic |ii-ii(liictiuii (li (licsc cases. Ill Hcveral ol' my palieiitri it

was stated that llie cliilil liail Im-cii sitting nii aHtoiie Hlep pi-iiiflo tlie attack,

III' tliat it liad liecniiie cliillc<l alter overheating;, (lowerH has met with two

ciwew ill which the «lisease folltiwcil silliiij^ im (lam|i ^jriiss.

All iiit<>i'( (in;; eMimplc <>\' the inlhniici' ul' hut weather in the causal ion

lit' this iliscase is an e|iii|emic of inraiililc jiaialvsis which is i'e|)orte<l l»y

( 'oriliei'.' This author saw thirteen cases of the tliscasi- iliirin^ the iiiontiis

III' .lime and •Inly, IHH>'), in one locality of a district loiitainin^ rnuii I'oiir-

leeii hundred to linceii hundred inhaliilaiils. The ti;;e of the patients was

ri'iiiii one to thirty moiilhs, Imys and ^iils heini; attacked in aiioiit eipial

iiiimlters and with ci|iial severity. .Mniost all of them were in ^ond lieallh

previous lo their attack hy this disease, to which tiinr snci'imilicd on liic

third day. Those who HiU'vived showed dcrmile and eliaraeteristic lesions

III' the allectioiu In almost every case tli<> health of the child wtlH ^o(m1

lii'foi'c the onset, which was without premonitory symptoins.

Tlie fever was variaMc in intensity, the extent of it hciiijf apparently

irovcrni'il liy the {gravity of the disease or the extent of the k'sions in the

iiii'd. ( 'onvuisioiirt occurred in ahoiit oiie-hiilf of the cases; profuse sweilt-

iii^f was also ohserved, and was present in all except the four fatal cases.

The paralysis was present in several cases afli'i' the second or third day,

cil her ill the lower extremities idoiie or in all four extremities at tlit; sjuiu;

lime.

In some cases the iieek-miiscles were so paraly/ed as not In Ix- ahlc t<»

sustain the wei<;lit <>(' the head; in otiicr cases the extent of the paralysis

was HO ^reat t hat the children w<'re nnahle to nurse or to cry. In these

.severe cases the lesions were not limited to the cord, hut extended to the

hull), the ji'i'ay nuclei of the ventricles heiiiff prohaltly iiivolv<'d in liitui

cases. In tlie four fatal cases death came at tli(< end of the third day, the

patients l)eiiij>; the yoinifrest of the series. In those which recovered,

paralvsis did not disappear with e(|iial rapidity in all : in some there were

iiiiproveiiieiit and };iadual disappearaiK'c of the paralysis, which finally rc-

iiiaiiHHl fixed in a siii;;le miiseic or group of nuiscles, while in oilier coHOS

atrophy and deforiniti<'s remained.

Tli(! author's opinion in regard to these cases is that they oonstituted an

epidemic identical willi epidemics of diseases whose infectious ('haracl<'r is

well re<'Oiiiiized. in regard to the infectives ajreiit in this disease, it is he-

lievcd that it did not enter the oi'iranism with the lliod or drink, nor hy

iiKKsiilation, hut with the air that was inspired. The propajration of the

disease was tnicod from one patient to another according to tlu; dates of in-

vasion and the relations which were sustaiiKnl hetweeii the din'ercnt fanti-

lies that suH'ercHl, The contaifions character of the disease was helicivcd hv

Cordior to have been demonstrat(Kl l»y the fact that one e';ild was attackcKl

thirty-six hours after a visit to another who was already si^U'ering from the

Vol. IV.—44

• Lyon Miidicul, .Januury iind February, 1888.
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m
disoas«\ In two oiUvv t*;»s«>s a Ih\v ami Ins sistok won^ oxjh^sihI, and tho tiist

ovi»ltMUH»s o( tl»o »lit»«'aso \v«mv apjKiivr.t t>uly oiiilit or ton liours artorwanls.

\\"liili> tln>so fas«>s !uv vt>rv int»'n>stiinr, tho tiu'ts ai^' not slI^>n>r moiioli

to \\:in-:\nt us in ai\"»>plinii' tlu' autlun-'s tl\oorv as to tlio inlix-tioiis «'lianu'tiM-

ol' tl\o alViH'tion : iuoi>iH»vcr, lio iloos not tv|H>rt any |uvst-uiortoin ap|H>ai-

autH>s.

'Vho syiuptt>ins in this (>piiliMuio dillVr i'oi\sidiMal>ly in «>lianii'tor iVoin

(luv»o o}'tht> usual loim ol'an(<M-ior )>olion»y»>lilis. Tlu' tUHpUMicy ol'iHrnviil

.sii>ns au»l tlio I'atalily an- unusual in this »lis»>aso. Tlioso tacts tlo not liimlt r

US tVom a^^'<"ptini^• tlu> opini\ > that tliosc woit' oas<'S ol' |H>lioniyolilis, tor it

is \\\A\ known tliat it» all «<piil<>n»ios tlu' otxlinary typos ol' liisoaso ohan^o.

Iviiis; nioro sovt>ro ami inoiv t;»tal.

Not uiuW'tpiontly ovor-o\«<nMsi' in a yotnisi' H>il*l l>!>s pnHtxliHl an attaciv

of poliomyolilis. In st>von»l oasos wliioii liav«> ooino un»l(>r i\>y notice tluMc

has Ihhmi a history ot' a lou>; walk, af\«>r wliicli tho ohiKI so<Mn«sl innoh

latisiiusl auii within iwonty-tonr houiv was atlaokinl with this tlisoas«\ riio

tollowitm' oaso was atiaokiHl al^or ovor-«>xortion :

Miss ,1 S,. i»i;>h1 sovonloon, lui only i'l»il>l, hsis nl\v:i_\> \\'m\ sj'.v'ii lii'ullh up (<> tlio jmvm'iiI

triniMiv Purinj; thi» \vUv>lo suidiium' shi' \v!»< Ht tho si^n-sSuuv, mul ii>>>k :» ijixs'it ilonl y^( fv-

on'iso ill wiilkiiii;', I'silhiiii;. iiuil ilaiiv-iii!; In tho hittor p:>rl ol" Auu'ii-t sl"o woiii nj> to tho

tnoiuUiiius, !ii\il so.'u jilVr !;i-ttiiii;' tlion\ ono ovoiiiii!;- tirior a ihiv of iiniisii:\l t'sili^iit-, sho

hud somo foxor vxhioh is>i-.tinviisl tluriiii; tht> niijlu. Tho mo\| niortiin); sho jyot up, hui

Ivunul sho \\!»s M-an-olv uhlo U\ walk; woiiUl huvo laUon hiul sho not hiul iissi>t!moo, aiiil

was I'olpovl lijiok inl>» IxhI. Ilor loijs tV>lt i« lilUo luiiuh, Tho h>ss ot' pi>\vor wsis ni>t >s>ni-

ploto at lh"st, hul in two or ihnv iljiys thoio wjis punilv-is ot" both lowor oMivinillo-;. Tli.n

tho anus hosjan tv> !;oi wtvik, tliNi tlu- li>t"i, thon tl\o rij;hl ; aiul al this tinio ihor<> was oou

sulomhh' jvun in (ho ri;>.lil arm Thi< risjht arm was novor ooniplotoly jvarsilyzod For ono

(lay tho loss >>t" powor in this arm was i-onsiiiorahlo, Inii ii s,>on its'ovon'tl Whon 1 saw

lior, Soplomhor "JtV a lilllo o\ir ihno wooks artor iho oiisol .•!' tho altaok, tluMV was «>>mploti>

loss ol' pv<\\ Of in t> 'th li'!;'i t"n>m tho hips.lowii. Si'n>ati< n w a^ iiiialVoottsl ; kn(M>.jork \\a-

ahsonl ill K>th h':;s ; ilu'ri' was no plantar rt-t1o\ aiiil no abthniiiial i-ollo\, hiit thi- opipistrio

ivtiov was pnsi'iit. Tho riuhl arm «a* iiiiaiVo>'toil, as was tho h-t^ arm i-\<>»-pt tho shoiil.lor-

luusilos, whiih woro jvinily I'll an.l shi< was imaMo to I'l^ tho arm, Ali^'aily oon-idoniMo

ati\'pli\ hail taki'n plaoo, aiul tho nmMh>s diil n>>t i'<'spoi\il to a sti\>i\i; larailiv oiirivnt :u'..i

;vspoihliil hut t'oohly to tho ijalvamo oun^oni.

In a o-ivat many oasos whioli ai>> l>ronoht to a pitysioian. tlio tViomls aiv

inoliut>tl to tr;to«> tho tii>uhh> to a tall ; hut in nio>t instanoos tho inlorval

Ivtwivn tho tall ami tht> onsot of tho attack is so ii-rt>at that thor«> can ho no

tvlalion IxiwixMi tho injury ami the disoaso. (Vvasionally tho attack ilo<>s

follow a tall so ohvsoly that thoit> ari> iriMtnuis Tor Ivliovino- that tht> injiuy

was its lanso. In two of niy cases tho paralysis oamo on tho day at\or

a Tall, antl in thr«'«' o!»s«>s twi> days later. In ono ease the child httd a I:\1I

in which th(> clavicle was hix>ken. aiul llu< attack of poliomyelitis came

oil thnv w«H'ks art«>rwarils ; in another case the child loll ont o( UhI. ami

within a low" days aOorwaixls tho |»!»ralyli»' symptoms wort* olvsorv«Ml.

Krom tho laot that tho tli,s<'as(< ihx-uis most iVtHpivUtly ilnrinu: tho tiM'th-

in<i"-poriiHl. it iooms likely that there is somo inllnoneo piHHlueiHl hv deiiti-
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lion. Wliilo wimIo not lH>liov«> tlint ntyoliti-* «".in Ih< tiiustxl 1>v »l«Mitilion.

-lill wliili- (tH'tliiiig tlio norvoiis system is |>iir(iouli)rly susifptihlo to impres-

sions ot" !tll kinils, !uul it is well known how fitijutMifly n-llcx convulsions

;unl other ilistnrlv\n»H\s oi-eiir at this ii\n(>. The jwiitHl of stsH^ul dentition

is not speeially li:il>le to tlit> ons(>t ot' tins atVtH'tion.

liOnii'-eoutinuiHl ill heahii stH'ms to h!»v«> litth' inlhien»x> on th«> pnHlut'tion

ol' the disease. MtK^^t ol" th(> ehildivn ai-t' in ext^Uent liealtli at the tinu>

of its onset, hut a lunnlHT may have Ixhmi sulVerinji' t'ltun sninnuM* t\>inplaint.

Oanisionally it t'oHows tnmvahvstXMUv fixuu some aenie disease,—tor instantv,

one ot" {\yo exanlhems.

Ol' the tliriH- liuiidr«\l an*! lilly i':»ses aU(>ve n^t'ernnl to, in twenty-t'iijlit

(ho atlaeU (HS'unvd dnrins; eonvahs<vnet> I'rom sonie aente disease.

Ainonu; (he disiU'ies nv>t<Hl ar<> lueasK-s, seven eases; rhenmatism, one

ejise ; searlet (ever, tour ejises ; whiH>pinsr-.H>ni;h, two; el\oIera int'antum,

twelve ; ami pnenmonia, i>ne e;»S(\

Climate ex»>rts litth' or no inlhiem>e on the pnnluetion ot' the iliseas<\

and as ntany e.ns«>s lu-eur in (he omntry as in the <-ity in proportiv>n to the

ptipnlation. Tiie eohntnl niiv is not as exemp' t'rom this ilisea.si' as it is

t'hiin ehoiva.

Syjuptoins of tho Aento Form.— As a rule. tlu> patient, who has Ihh'h

in i;\>(h1 h(>ail!i, is sei/ixl with lever and vomiliiiiv and >on<etimes diarrhoea,

lie is n>s(l,>ss and I'retl'nI. and I'rieswhen inovinl or hamlliHl as it'tluMV \\er»'

Iwekai'he and hy|H'n»\s(hesia t>t" the snrtluT". .VHi'r a t'»>w lionrs. (pii(«> ot)en

o\\ the inorninsi- I'ollowinu; the ht>iiinnin<i' oC the attaek, the eliild is (onnd

to he |uraly/.i>«i in one or inoi\> limhs. The fever and ji-enend distnrlvmet'

l;isi lor tiiriM- or limr days. .\ few da' s aOer th(> snl>siilen<i' ol' the lever

;iiid iivniM-iil soi-»>ness, one or niiuv o( the |>;»r.ily/iHl limhs hoiiin to improve.

It hoth leii-s and arms have h<HMi jmrjdy/e*! ;il the onset, the arms are ihe

lirst to i^HMVer. By ilu' end of the seet>nd week om(> or hoih a\ins ean U'

usihI I'airly well. VUow impr(>vement U-iiins in th<' hys. Son\e o\' the

iimsi'les n's^ain power, \\hiK> oth(>rs i>>>nain stationary. .Mler the fonrth

week the proii'nss is slow, and it xw\ ii^Miendly ho determininl now whieh

nmseles are doonttnl to U' |H'nnanently jvjdsitHl. Then' is no loss oC siatsa-

tion, aiul the hladder is nnalVtetiHl. Soon the pantlyzt^l limhs hegin to

ali\>phy, the mnseles shrink, ami tlu' skin and snlnMitamnxis it>llnlar tissue

IvHSMue adlu>rent. The snrt'aiH' looks hlne and n>oiiletl, and the ten>p<>r:itniv

is lo\\«>riHl. No 1h<«I-si>ii>s (H>Mir, liowevtM". If an ehn-trieal evamin.ation is

nuuli\ it is fount! that aOer a f»>w days theiv is no i^'spoust' to the faradie

eiu'ivnt.hnt the inuseh>s still «H>t>tr:»et to the iialvanie I'urn'ut. I'he n\nseles

do not lHHH>me iMutnu'tiHl. as is six'u in «>er»>hr;d iKtntlysis, hut «let'orn>ities

ol" the \Wi iM'x'wv t'ron» shortetuuij of the paralv /evl nuis«'hN. owin<x to the

position in whieh the foot hangs, or lh<m overaetion of the opponent mnseles.

The ox(et\( of (he pandysis varies, hii( i( is ,s»>ldom (ha( all (he nmseles

of l>o(h leji-s reittai' etnnpletely powerless. lt> sonu> i'as(>s only oriain

unutjvs of mnseles in one or ho(h limKs nMuain jMrjtlyne*!, and (he |>atien(

li

u
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tlion H(M)n I)cj:;iii8 to walk witli Hiipport. 'I'lif followiiij; cnsc illiistrutoH (he

fmturoH (>r ii (y|iic;il ciisc of' tlio acute form dl" tin's tliscaso:

•liwi'iili It. 1 1., Hired four yi'Hi'H, wiw HtMMi liy MIC Niivoiiilior IS, 1871. He Ih an only

diihl. Tin- I'iillH'V (lii'd ot" liidncy-iIiscM*', Imt ttii' mcilIuT U liviiii: mid liciillhy. Ilo U n

robust. hcaltliN -lodkiiii: liDy, with lii;lit Imir, Mm- ryes, mid shiitkI tci'ili. \Vim wiiIIuhl;

when lit'lci'ii iiii>ii(li!< old, iiiid was in ^ood lictiltli, t<\i'f|it tliiit lie wiis li'i'tllini;. One diiy in

•hily ill' wii" M'i/.cd witli voiiiitinu; mid t'cviM', wiiicli lastrd Ihii'c or tiuir davM ; iil ihi' cdil

of that liini' lio wan found to Im' ('oiu|ilflciy iiariily/.cd in lioih ici;s. IIi> Imd no (M)uviilsic.ii>j,

and lliriH' was no lom of powi'i' in tin' Idaddcr or ri'cinni. Muiiiii; tin' linic llial llii' IVvir

lasli'd lie sci'iiii'd to Im> uiU'on-cioui, l>nl Hcicaincd wlii'ii IU'liMi or limidlcd. In two wcd,^

till' rijilit li'!^ iH'ijaiiu'd i-ntiio stiviii;lli, Iml llic \v[\ did not iniproM', and lor a inonlli ln' wa^

W('al\ and fci'lili'.

I'risfnf Sfdfr.—'riuMO is no dilVcrciic'c in tlic |cnu;tli of tin' It'ics, luit llic left fno| is niii>.

((uarli'r iiu-li sliorli-r lliaii llii> rii;lit. Tlio rii^iit ii'u; is stroiii; and well (|(vi'ln|)i'i|, Imt ih,.

li'll is >iiiall, llaliliy, and I'old. Tln'rc is iilisolutc loss of power in all tlie mti-eles from IJn'

hip down, e\('e|it in the llexors of tiie lei;, in which there is .-linlil niovcnienl. lie iim

walk without assislaiiee, Imt the Icj; is simply swiini; arniiiid, and wlii'ii ho hears any weii;|il

upon it there is ijreat n-ciirvatioii of the kni'e. The left tliii;h is ei'^hl and a half iiielics in

iMix'Uinferenci', the riijhl ten inches; the lelYcalf is six and tlirec-(|uartci' iiielies in cireiiiii-

ferenee. ihe rii;ht eii^ht inches. The Icinperatiire of the left >ole i> (i!!'^ F., of the rii^hl 7:1",

(if the left calf 74 ', of the rii^ht Sl'\ These iem|ieralures were taken in a room where ihe

Iheriiionieter stood at 70"' !•'. The innscles of the left ley; do not respond to a strong

laradic cnrii'iil, hut a tifly-cell ijalvanic eurrenl produces good contraction.

Symptoms of the Subacute or Chronic Form.— In lliis variety

tIuM>hilil has little ('ever or ('(iiisliliitidniil distiirliaiKv, and tlic oii.sci of llic

panilysis is onuliial. Tlic loss ol" power shows it.sclf as a wcakiK'ss in mic

lc<i\ thtM'hiM liiiipiiiii; lor a i'cw days and octtino- wor.sc l»y d<'ofc(>,H. In a

W(H'k or lotiiior the paresis e.xlends to the other lej;, and in the eonr.s(> of a

few diiys more lM>lh h'jis are more ()r less completely panilyzcd. A Her a

.stationary pin-iod of ji few wch'Us rej!;re.ssion takes phice, as it does in tlie

a<'nte form, some of (he mii.scles rc«'ovcrint>; power completely, while othei-s

remain palsitnl.

(!ow(>rs' eonsidei"s the snhaente form very rare in children, and says

that in it tlien> is no reoression, lint a steady |)ro«fression, of the paralysi.-*.

He is I'crtainly mistaken in this, for eases tire met with in which there is

a history of gradual onset of the paralysis followed Uy relnrn of power.

For example, a hoy whom 1 saw at the Intirmary for Nervous Diseases was well aii<l

active until the age of two yeais. In July, 1S7I, it was noticed that he was lame in lii^

right leg, then he iKH'ame we:ik in both logs, uiul Inter both arms and the trunk heeaine sn

feeble that he could not sit up. This condidon came about in lour weeks. Diiring this

time he had a little diariluea. but no fever vv:is obsi'rvinl. At the end of eight or nine

WiH'ks he had completely lost power in the legs, but not wholly in the arms. About live

montlis later he began to regain p iwer in the legs. When <r>'\i in March, lH7"i, eight

months atU'r the attack, the letl leg had regained all the movenieiils, but it could not yet

support the weight of the body. The right leg was powerless, but the foot could bo feebly

flexed and extended. _ ^

Erb" ivports a case somewhat of this kind :

' Diseases of the Nervous System, p. 273. ' Brain, 1883.
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A 0r\ (if nix lM-i;iin In liiivi' |mialvKitt of tJio riijlil li'ij ; il ciiinc rtn Kfiuliiiilly in .Inly,

iiiul in two w<'i'l<N it liiiil i'\ti'iiil<'i| In ijir li'I't. fniil. ill AiiuiihI tiii'i'c was ('iiiii|i|i'ii' iiioinr

|iiiriil,VMiH, without iiiiv (liHliirliiMcc ul' xi-nsiliilily. Alti'r a i niirm. nf t'l.-ctriciil tri-atiiixnt,

power of iiiollon lM<f;iin in lln' |»"roiici iihim'Ii'k in NovhiiiImt, mid liy •laiiiiiiiy the ciiilil

WHS alil(i Ut walk iiiid tlie electrienl reiiclion-. were not 'iiil.

Ii'iime so

lol- IIIIIR

Symptoms in Detail.
—

'riicrc tire Hcldoin .'iiir pHMlromcs. Sdim timcH

a ciiild sliowH II (lisiiicliiiiitinii tu wiilk or to sliiml !(»' several diiys lielore jiii

iiUiiek, nr lie luiiy liuvc Ix-cu merely "drodpy" siiul iimetive for a few dayn.

A pill ieii( of Seel iffimiller'H siillereii I'roiu iiiteriiiiU(<iit nniHCular eontnielioiiH

lor six inoiillis iiei'ore I lie onset of (lie pitnilyHiH.

Tlie disease may lie divide<l into four staues:

1. The initial st]i;^e, in wliieli the piiralysi.s is iiiereasin^. This iiuiy

last from a few hours, in the aeiife form, (o some weeks, in the siil)aeiif(;

vjiriely. OeeaHioiiiilly there is no initial sttioe^ the )iaialysis coining on

ahriiptly.

2. A Htatioimry periiMl, which may liisl from one dtiy loa month or even

l()iiji;er.

.'J. The sta^e of rejjrcssion, which is the characteriHtic feature (»f tlu!

di'ieiise. Diiriiij; (his time the partilysis leaves certain parts, Init other jiarts

reiiiiiin powerless. This staeje lasts I'ndii one to six months.

•1. 'I'lie chronic sta^^e, in ^>!:Iell the miisclcs atrophy and iindcfi_ro (iitty

doii'eiicration, contrjictnres take pla<'e, and the iiinli ceases to grow, and lie-

cuiiics cold and mottled in appearance. Slijrht tind gradual improvement

takes place in this time iuid may go on far many months, hut usually at an

aliiiiisl iinperceplihie rate.

There are sevenil modes of invasion. First, the attack may he ahso-

liitely sudden, coming on without warning or previous sickness. In oik*

of my patients the child was at play and there wa-s a sudden loss 6i' power

ill the legs.

Till! following eases sliow how abrupt the onset may bo:

Lewis S., Hi;e(l two yem-s. Tlie yrMini^e-t of nix rliililren, tlie oiliers liejnc; hfalthy.

Well until Se|ileiiilier, IST.'i, at tliirleeii mmitlis, with the exeeptioii of an iitlaek of • ..iiiii-

iiiir (oiiipluiiit ' ju.-^t previous. Oneilay while playini; on tjie lloor hi.-* older hrolher notiewj

liiiii fall ov(!r, and on examination found that then; was eoniplet« loss of nius(!ular jviwer

ill the left h'l;' iind partial loss in the li'fl arm. He liei;aii to use the arm in a week, l)Ut it

wiis a month liefore he could t-it alone or draw up the lei;. On the day of the attiiek hn

liiiil li'ver and cried when handled. There was no retraction of the hnad, and no bladdcr-

lioiilile. The fever cli-appe;ired in a day or two, hut the soreness to the touch lasted for a

eoupleof weeks. When examined almost a year later the leg had improved hut little.

Tlie chief loHS of power was in the flexors of tlu; foot.

William Mc("., :ci;ed two and a <|uartev years. Abfiut tlio middle of AuL'ust. 1877. on

II very hot day, lie had heeii playini; in a damp yard. That evenint: 1"' vomited and had

lever. Two <lays later, while running; ahout, his mother noticed sudden loss" of power. Th«
paralysis was penoral and complete. For two weeks he was unalile to sit up. Then he hei^an

to Use his arms, and soon after to ^it up and to use his left lei;. On pxamination five weeks

alter the attJtck the right leg was still (laraly/.ed ;
he could move the toes, hut could move no

other muside. There was no response to the faradic current, hut twenty cells giilvanio

current gave good resjMnise. Two years lal<T there was power to swing the leg from th«
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thigli. There was still total loss to the fiirudic current, ami tlic reaction of dcgcnertttion

was present to the galvanic current. Twenty ceils produced contractions AnClC>
KCIC.

Walter M., aged seven. "Wh«:n fVuir years old, on April 11, after walking in the .sun

from nine a.m. until two p.m., he came lioine wallviii^ liadly and coinplainin<; of pain in ti.t-

back. Tliat night he had .some fever and delirium, liut no convulsions. Mext day he coii-

tinued unwell. Had epi^taxis and pain in the left brow, ile had some pain and sorene.-^

in the extremities. One day later, while sitlini'; on a trunk, at nine a.m., he . •.uklenly Iril

ofl', and wa.H found i>aralyzed in all his limi)s. He was not unconscious. His neck w;.-

still', and tenderness on movement Listed two weeks. In one week tlie arms begi.u to im-

prove, and in three weeks he could us(- ihe left leg. When seen thrct^ years later there wii-

loss of power in the extensors of the right foot and in the flexors of the left.

In a coiisidt'rablc luiinbor of ca-sm tlio child is found to be panily/.(Hl in

the morning aftor a (jnict night's sloop. In the majority of casos, liowevor,

.sickness of some kind piocodes the attac^k for a few hours oi- days.

In two hundretl and fifty-fonr of my eas(!s in which the child's condition

was noted, in one hundred and seventy-eight the attack was preceded by

indi.sposition of .some kind; in forty tio sickness was ob.served innnodiatclv

before the attack ; in thirty-si.\ it is not stated whether there was sicknc ss

or not. In one hundred and thirty-two of the cases in which sickness

was observed preetxling the attack the most conspicuous symptoms were as

follows:

Fever 57

Fever and chills 6

Fever and diarrhoea 8

Fever and vomiting 21

Fever with vomitii i;; and diarrhoea 10

Vomiting al( e 3

Diarrha-a aloii 12

Vomiting and rhcea 7

Aluscular hyperic mosia 9

Total 132

In two cases several limibricoids were pa.ssed after the admini.strati(tii

of a vermifuge at the time of the attack.

The length of time between the di.scovery of the paralysis and tlio

beginning of the general constituti(»nal disturbance varietl i-onsiderably in

the two hundred and fifty-four cases iu which it was noted :

Immediately after 42

One day after 40

Two days after 16

Three days aller 10

Four days after 3

^.„.._. Five days after 2

Six days after 2

:_ " Several" days after 2

One week after 11

Two weeks after 13

Three weeks after 8

Four weeks after 4
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Fivo wftoks lifter 1

Several weeks al'tcr (!

Two to seven iixniths al'ler 8

Uiicerinin,—that is, often it was not noted until the eliild began to wulic 32

Before any syniptoni.s 3

Not stated . . , 40

Total 254

As to the character of the fever preceding these attacks, it varies in

intensity. Sometimes it is very slio;ht ; occasionally it rises several detrrees

above normal. In a patient of Barlow's the tcnnperattu'e was lOf^. There

is no relation between the intensity of the fever and the dcj^ree of the snb-

sequcnt paralysis, as in some of the most complete e-ises of paralysis the

primary fever has been very slight. Conv iilsions occurred during the initial

fever in but a small proportion of my cases. Of three hundred and fifty

cases, in one hundred and ninety-four there were no convulsions; in thirty

convulsions occurred; and in one hundreil and twenty-six it is not stated

in the notes whether convulsions occurred or not.

In Seeligmidler's cases, convulsions occurred in eleven out of sixty-

seven (ases. Duchenne reports thirteen out of seventy ; Heine, nine out of

eighty-six.

The convulsions are usually slight, but occasionally they arc severe and

general. Delirium may follow the convulsion for a time, but this is unusual

except in older children.

As already remarked, the time which elapses after the onset of the

general symi)toms befbri; the paralysis has been observed varies. Fre-

quently the severity of the symptoms has been so great that the patient

has been unable to make any etibrt to move, and the paralysis may have

existed for some time before the parents or friends have observed it. As a

rule, when the patient becomes convalescent and attempts to get up it is

found that one or more limbs are paralyzed. In the most extreme form of

pdliomyelitis the patient is unable to move hand or foot, or even the head,

and very frequently in this condition the paralysis is overlooked becau.se

the inability to move has been attributed to general weakness.

In fifty-seven of my three hundred and fifty cases there was jjaralysis of

all four limbs at the onset, and in twenty-two of these there was paralysis

of the trunk and neck muscles as well.

Some writers speak as if at the very onset all the extremities were

always palsied and rapid regression took place, but I am sure this is not the

case. The paralysis may be absolutely r.ionoplegic from the onset, and

indeed even a single group of muscles oidy may be paralyzed.

In a patient whom I had tiie cpjiortunity of seeing the day aR t the

attack there was paralysis of the riyht arm alone. The case is as follows

:

.Jeremiah D., aged one j'car. Was seen August 0, 187''.. The day previous it was

found that he could not use his right irm. The child hud been sick for some days witli

fever, and was nervous, but did not cry when he was moved. He had eight incisors, and

)l!^>*"H^^}Fl
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Ilic finins over llio inoliif>i wore imt Kwollcn nr tcridi^r. Tlic bowels liud liron nii(li>tiirli('(l,

but 111' viiiiiiti'd two (ir tliicfi duyn bcrcrc tlic panilvi" caiiu' on.

On I'Xiini'umtion lio wiih t'oiind to bo h hcultliy, wi^ll-noiirishcd child. Tlicro wiin tm

8|iinMl toiidcnitvss or ^ciiorid liyix'rii'Sthesin. He could move tbe I1ii]i;<m'.s of tlic rip;lit hnn.l

mid (lev tin- wi'ist, but could not cxtci'd it, nor could ho niovo the rest of thc! iirni.

The c.Kt(!lisors of the wrist nvsponded to two ini'iies nocondiiry induced currcM.t, but it

took thron inches to cituse th(* bicepH toeontriict, and the ''' Itoid itnd tricupH did not respoim

lit nil to ilie fiinidic current. Tlic.se iiiu.scIch could bo iiiuvio to coiitriict by thirty cellu t,'iii-

viinic, the current beinij reversed

The patient wi.s under ireiitincnt and obscrviiiioii lor u yeur. On Septeinlier 7 \H~-

,

tho followinjj; note wiis iiiiide : "Hliffht power of niovonient exiHts in the triceps, hut m
in tbe bicejis. The .sc»|iuliir muscles iire v listed.''

This wii.s OIK! of the rare ciisos whero tho inusclea of the foivuriii csciipo when ihe

upper iirin is piinilyzed,

'I'lic iiKKst fV(Mjii('ii( form is wiicrc hotli l('ir,s only arc (viralyzcd at tho

onset. Ill (lie cases wliicli I liavo tubulated tlu> followinj? Ih tli('<lislril)iitii)ii

of the paralysis at the onset, and also at the time when the patients applicil

ibr treatment

:

rAiiTS Akkki-tko at Takts .\i-kkct];i) whin
TIIK O.NSKT. EXAMINKI).

Hoth le(;s 107 U2

Kiirht leu; (ilJ :§9

r.cfi Icfr (12 82

Left arm and left leg (lieinijilegic form) . . 14 6

l{i;iiit arm and right leg ( " ) . . 12 .9
Left arm and riirht leg 1

Right Jirni and left leg 1 1

Hoth legs and right arm '

Both legs and left arm 4 2
l?otli legs and one arm 1

Moth arms 1 8

Jkiglit arm 5 4
Left arm 8 7

Arms and legs 35 Jft

Arms, legs, and trunk 22

Not stilted 10 12

Total 360 350

i\n^J^

As yet we have not had snffieient competent oI)servation dnrinji; tlie

initial sta<>;e of the disease to know the exact character of the paralysis at

the onset, ]ii.t few cases have been recoj^nized by the attending physieiau

at the beginnino; ; in fact, in the large majority of cases the physician lia.-<

not been called in initil after the ])aralysis was observed by some of tlic

family. In one or two instances which have come imder my own oli-

servation, in which there was a physician in attendance during the initial

symptoms, the paralysis was not observed nntil after the febrile symptoni.><

iiad subsided.

The original extent of the paralysis does not by any means correspond

to the extent of paralysis observed later, bcemis(> within a few days from

the onset r<'oovcry takes place in certain of the affected limbs,—regression,

as it is called.

IP
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C(>i'taiii of tlic iniiscl«'s wcm alwnys to fs<a|H' paralysis ; parnlvHis of

the liicial iniisi'lct. is rare, and lli»' iniiscics (»f tlic (y<'l)allH, cais, aiul

larviix always ('Hca|«', as do tiic diaplira^m and the intercostal miiis<'I(!M.

This fact explains tlic al)scncc of any inlcrfi'rcncc witli respiration. In

tlif adidt form of tliis <liseas,' facial paralysis is soinctinies observed ; I

liavc met with it in o le instance myself, and in this ease it was dotd)le.

Scj^nin reports a similar case.

The regression of th(! ori}z;inal paralysis Is remarl<al)le and very interest-

Mifj. In a few instances complete recovery seems to take phu'c in all tin'

anecteti parts. For exam|)le, in the so-calletl temporary paralysis of

Kennedy and I''rey ' there is complete motor paralysis of all the nmscles

of tlu! trnnk uimI extremities, followed in a few days hy recovery and no

trace of the* paralysis remaining;. This form of the diseas(' is very rare,

hnt Kennedy reported several examj)les cominj; under ids own ohservation.

Ikirlow reports the case of a hoy who at the a^^o of five months was

alfectcd with nniversal paralysis hnt recovered entirely except in the extensor

lon^ins dijfitornm of the foot.

Ahhonji;h these exceptional eases do occur, it is far more common to find

that the regression of the paralysis is only partial.

Laborde" has recorded a cas<' in which there were no fewer than three

separate attaciks in thi? same child. There was comjilete re<rression after

the first two attacks, hnt after the third the paralysis was permanent.

J have seen a ease like liahorde's. The patient, a j^irl of ei<:::lit, had an

attack of paralysis aifeetinf; both tlu; arms and lej^s, in July, 1888. She

waked one morninji:; with both lej^s paraly/ed. The arhis were unaffectcil

at lirst, but after four or five; weeks they became gradually palsied, .so that

finally she could not use; them at all. In two or three months she began to

use the arms, and by NovcMnber of the same year she was a\)\v to walk

abiitit. .She continued to improve, and during the fJdlowing year and a

half her mother says that she was as well an ever, except that the right leg

remained weak and sIk; swung it in walking. In June, 18!K), there was an

attack of general mus(;ular weakness, but this lasted only a day or two.

Two weeks later, that is, about July ], she began to lose i)ower again.

The paralysis came on by degrees, lx>ginning in the legs and extending to

the arms. JJy August 1 she was paraly/ed in both arms and leg's, and the

trunk muscles were s<) weak that she could not sit alone. At times she

ooiild not support the head.

She was now admitted to the Infirmary for Nervous Diseases, and there

was found wasting of the arm and leg muscles. Inability to sit alone, and

to move hands or feet ; the knee-jerk was absent ; muscles did not respond

to the faradie current, and the galvanic current showcfl the reat^tion of de-

generation. The sphincters were uuafrecte<l, and sensation was good.

» Dublin Quarterly, 1850; Berlin. Klin. Wocheaschr., 1874.

» De lu Puralysie de TEnfance, Paris, 1804, p. 36.
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It is n()tiwabl(» how nnicli more fVo<]iiont the jMirnlyflifl is in the lower

timn in t!.e iipjH'r extivniities. liy reference to the tuhh^ on |)n<>;e 6S>() it

will Ih! s«H,'n that of the thriH* hini(ir(>d and fitly i-sises tlie par.ilysis wits eon-

iinitl to the arms alone in b<it fourteen inbtaneoti, wliile it imineitly attacked

cither one le^ alone or both legs.

The hemij)lejri(! form, a(thonj!;h m\v, (1(H's occur, as is shown in tli<'

tnbh', wheiv there are twei'ty-six instances of this variety of the disease.

Of thes<' twenty-six luses of the hemiplegic form fourteen iKHMirn'd ou the

left side and twelve on the rigl side. Even a crossed variety of hemiplegia

may occur. There is one example of it in my table, in the table of Du-

cheune tlici'e are two, and S'cligi lidler has reportetl one instance of this

variety of paralysis.

The one-sided paralysis of poliomyelitis is readily distinguishe<l from a

cercbral hemiplegia l)y the tiict that tlicial [jaralysis is rarely associated willi

it, by the absence of unconsciousness, and by the elcj-'^rical reactions, and

also by the fact that there ai'e no secondary contractions in the upper

I'xti-emities in poliomyelitis, while in cerebral hemiplcj a they alnKjst

invariably octnu".

In one of my cases the original paralysis was contiued to both arms,

and did not affect the trunk or the lower extremities : this case was

like one reported by .Seel igm idler. In his case the paralysis occurred at

the age of seventeen months, and atta(,'kcd the arms only, but never re-

treatwl from them. At lour years of age, when the patient was seen,

the arms were much atrophied and faradic contractility in the muscles

Wiis lost.

The paralysis may be confined to a single group of muscles from the

very outstart, and when only one group is affected this is most likely to

be the flexoi-s of tiie foot ; sometimes the deltoid alone is paralyztnl, and

occasionally, after the regression of the paralysis from the upper extremity,

the muscles of the hand alone are foimd to be paralyzed.

The maximum extent of the paralysis is usually reached in from one to

four days : occasionally it takes a much longer time for its development to

occuu', and when it does not reach its height until after a week it may he

regarded as a subacute variety of the affection. The following case illus-

trates an example of the disease in which all the extremities were affected

at the onset

:

iH

1
1 i

Ali(;e S., ag(;d throe years, hud n;ood health until the middle of June, 1889; wits

attacked one night with diarrlitua, vomiting, and fever. The next day there was eonsidcr-

able niusfiilar twitching, but there were no convulsions. She seemed weak and prostrated,

and took but little notice of what was going on about her. The fever continued sevcnil

days, during which time she was sore to the touch, even complaining of the weight of the

bedclothes, and cried when <he was moved. In a day or two it was found tiuit she did

not attempt to move the arm or leg or lift the head. In two weeks she began to use lu>r

arms and sit up. In three or four weeks she began to use the left leg. At the end

of thirteen weeks I evv.'.iiined her and found that there was comjdete use of both aims.

IShe could stand on the left leg and use it freely. iSlie could Hex slightly the toes uf the
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right foot, but could not flex or oxt«-nd the foot or the leg. She could move »lit;htly

the flexors und extenson of the tliigh; the knoe-jfrk wiih nortiml in the luft side, but

ab)«(>nt in the right Hide.

Tlic panilvHis usually ivniuiim sttttioiiury from one to six we<>k.s. aiul tlicn

rcfjrc'SHioii begins. It may, however, licjriii to dccrcaHt' alh-r two or tlirc**

(lays; ami, aoaiii, recovery may not hej^in f'< r tlirei; or four months. As a

rule, however, if regresHion does not begin in two months it is not likely

to occur. The firat improvement usually takes ])laee in the parts last

alftH'ted, and, as a rule, extends until all the parts have recovered except

'liose which arc to be permanently paralyzed. Within tw<» or three weeks

distinct wasting of the nnisclcs begins: the muscles are ilablty and without

tv»ne from the fii"st, but very soon tli(! atrophy begins and rai)idly increases

until the shape o*' the limb is greatly changed. In fiit children the ap|)ear-

ance of the limb is not so nuich altered, l)Ut in all cases there is great dif-

leren<'e in the si/e of the limbs. In a child thVec; years of age there may

be as nuich as an inch of dilleronce in the einanulcreucus of the calves of

the legs.

lu the paralyzed lind> there is not only atrophy of the muscles, but

also arrest of growth in the hoiu\ In the course of a few months the

limb becomes notably shorter than its fellow. In the case of the lower ex-

tremities this is very inarkwl ; and it is noticeable not only in the length of

the leg, but also in the length of the foot. After a very few months the

foot is found to be much shorter than the unatfected one,—a diU'erence of

froiii one-half to three-cpiarters of an inch being noted in many iises.

Other changes oc<'ur in tiie nutrition of the affected part. The skin

becomes adherent to the comiective tissue underlying it, and when one

attempts to pinch iij) the skin it cannot be separated fnmi the tissue as iu

a healthy skin, but the whole mass is brought up together.

The temperature of the limb is very much lowered, there frequently

being two or three degrees' difference iK'tween the sound and the ])aralyzcd

limb. Iu one case which I examined, in which there was paralysis of the

left leg, the temi)erature of the left calf was 74°, while that of the right

was 84°,—a difference of ten degrees. The shortening of the limb and

foot cannot be considered as due to atrophy of the bone, sin(!e in adults no

such change occuu's ; it is merely a retardation of the growth. Seelig-

miiller has observcnl an actual elcngation of the limb in some cases, which

he ascribed to the fact that the growing ej)iphyses suffered traction instead

of the normal compression.

The joints that depend for their support on the tendons that pass over

them Ixjcomc relaxed, and the limb may apjiear elongated from this cause

:

for example, in paralysis of the shoulder nuiscles the head of the humerus

drops out of the glenoid «avity to a considerable extent.

The circulation in the affected limbs is greatly disturl)ed, the capil-

lary circulation being sluggish, giving rise to a dusky purplish hue of the

skiu. Very frequently the surface has a mottled appearance, even iu warm
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woiitlicr. Tlicrp arc iiovor, liowovcr, any botl-Hores, ulcerations, or oxtrtnn'

trophic clian^<>H in tlio skin.

Diirinj^ the lu-ntc stanc of the primnrv syinpttmis tho child tisnully coin-

plains of puiii !ii)(l soreness in the extremities itn<l trunk ; when niove«l or

li''te<l he fVetiucMtly cries out with pain, 'i'here is, however, no tenderness

on pressure <;ver the spine, and no hyperu'sthc-'iM. With the fehrile Hynip-

tonis the pain and soreness nsiudly paKs away. There is seldom, if ever,

any loss of .sensation dnrinj!; the initial symptoms. It is possible, thou<;h.

that this may occur and escape detection liecanse it has not l«'en speciiilly

looke<l i(»r ; but there are no cases rcn-ordetl of any loss of sensation in tiic

atlecteil parts. ()eea.sionally there is tingling or formication in the limbs.

Tliere is very seldom any loss of control of the sphim'ters ; there !•<

no incontinence of urine, and no loss of control of the bowels. Occa-

sionally there is paralysis of the bladder, and this is met with in umisually

severe cases, in which spinal pain and some evitk'uees of inllammalioii

of the meninges ar«! present. In a patient whom I saw in considtatiun

tliere was loss of bladder-control for a few days after the febrile symptoms

had subsided. In six of the eases which I have tabulated there was r«'ten-

tioii of urine histing a few hours. The longest time the retention lasted was

twenty-fliur hoiu's. Oi' the cases in which the bladder was alln'ted four

were girls and two were boys. In all of them there was umrked pain on

movement or on being handled. In one ease, a boy of four years, the

attack of paralysis came on after he had been bathing in a creek in the end

of .Inly. There was stifl'ness in the back, and the jiatient complainetl of

pain. It is probable that in most, if not all, of these cases there was some

meningitis or a mild form of transverse myelitis. Gowcrs' thinks that

when the bladder is affected the trouble is likely to last a long time.

He reports a «tse of a child two and a half years of age, who woke up

one morning with headache, fever, and weakness of the legs, followed by

com])h'te paralysis. In a few days the urine escaped involuntarily. The

arms began to recover in six weeks, and were well in six months ; the legs

remained permanently paralyzed. The incontinence of urine lasted for a

year.

The paralysis generally develops nipidly. It begins in one limb and

SI)'" ads to the othei-s (juite speedily, or it apparently attacks all the extremi-

.it once.

^^'hen single muscles are affiH'ted, the deltoid suffers alone more fre-

(piently than any other muscle of the arm. It may be paralyzetl with

other muscles; for instance, the deltoid, supra- and infra-spinatus, biceps,

and triceps are all att'ected, producing the so-called upper-arm type of palsy

of Erb. The extensors and supinators of the hand are ofte,i paraly/cd,

and in some cases the muscles of the hand alone are atrected, as in a

patient under my care, in whom the intrinsic hand muscles are wasted

Op. cit., p. 257.
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uiul tlio (Icltdid is panilv/.cd, wliilr (lie otlicr .uiihcIos of \\w iinii arc tiiiaf-

fcf'titl. Ill this case tlicrc is also pamlvHiH of tlit; Icf^s. Tlif rtcrmtiis iiia^-

iiiis ia occiLsionally utlrctcd, uiid ho aro thu tmiR'/ii and tli(> other ttcapidar

iiuisclcs. Tlicro is Hcldoiii, if" ever, trtHupletc panilysis of tho iiitcrcostals or

utlicr trunk niiisch-s, but they art' rrt'(|iiciitly ^n-atly wcaUcnrd, so that the

patient is scarely al»lo to "^it np ; and tliis wcalvness pnxhiccs hiteral eiirva-

lure or antf'ro-posteriur curvatiu'c of tlie spine if the ]>atient is aUowed t«>

k* in the oreet posture to any extent.

The individual niuseh's in(»st fre(pienlly found ]»araly/ed are tliuse of

the lej^. The tibialis anli<'iis is paralyze*! alone olU'uer than any other

muscle. Next in order of fre»|ueney comes the ^roup of nniscles of the

anterior part of the lej^ forming the flexors «»f the foot and liie extenstti's

of tho toe3. Then follow tiie extensors of the lejjj. The facial muscles an?

rarely paraly/cd. There is one case of facial paralysis in my tables, and

(Jo\ !•« and Harlow each rep(»rt one.

'• follow inj? schedule of symptoms ity.Iacobi' is uscl'ul in showing

tl'c diagnostic! features of the ditferent palsies:

Upiier J'Jjrlrcmitif.—Jh/foiil.—Absence of deformity, which is averted by

weight of arm. Inal)ility to rais(( arm. Sometimes subluxation. Fre(|uent

association with paralysis of biceps, brachialis anticus, and ...ipinator longus.

Loiirr KiirniiUtf.—IHd-Phouk.—lian; cixcept with total paralysis. Aa-

sociated with paralysis sartorius. Lost, of flexion of thigh. Limb ex-

tendeil (if glutu;! intact).

GfnfveL—Thigh adductcxl. Outward rotation lost. Lordosis on stand-

ing. Fre(pient association with paralysis of extensors of back.

Qiuuh-iccj)s Kctcnsor,— Flexion and adduction of leg (if hamstrings in-

tact), lioss of extension of leg. Frei^uent assoeiation with paralysis of

tibialis anticus.

Tibial'iH Anllcm.—Often eonciealed if extensor communis intact. If Ixjth

paraly/ed, then fall of point of foot in equinus. Drairging point of foot on

trniund in walking. Big toe in doi-sal flexion (if extensor pollicis intact).

The tenilous prominent. Hollow sole of foot (if peroneus longus intact).

Extensor (Jommunis.—Nearly always associated with that of tibialis

anticus. Toes in forced flexion.

Feroneits Longm.—Sole of foot flattened. Point turned Inwanl. Internal

border elevated.

Sural Muscles.—Heel depressinJ. Foot in dorsal flexion (calcaneus).

iSole hollowed if peroneus longus intact, flattened if paralyzed. Point

turned outward (calcaneo-valgns).

Extensors of Back.—Lonlosis on standing. Projection backward of

shoulders. Plumb-line falls behind sacrum (unilateral). Trunk curved to

side. Trunk cannot be m(>vod towards paralyzed side.

Abdominal Muscles.—Loixlosis without projection backward ofshoulders.

' A System of Pructicul Medicine, Lea Brothers & Co., 1880, vol. v. p. 1123.
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Oopasionally soqiu-liv tH-ciir (lurinir the ohroni** stajn', hut thoy arc raro.

As a rtilo, the ^eiicnil lu'ahh «>1' tlicsc patients is excflU'iit, and tht'v siitViT

hilt httlf oxcvpt from the tlillii'iihii's ot' KK'onu»tii)n ami from the detonuitii's.

Jn a lew iiisiauces, howcvor, somo other dejienorations of "o»"d have

occiutihI after thesiihjwts of j)olioinyelitis have reaehetl adult life. (j!o\ver>

states that ho has twice seen the symptinns of lateral sclerosis witixtiit

atrophy slowly develop,—iu one case at seveiittvn, in tl",' other at twentv-

ciiiht vears of aue.

Projiressive muscular atrophy has Ih'cu ohscrvtsl to hcfiin in the p;n;i-

lyze<l liml) in these cases, and 1 have sih-u an instance of a general polio-

myelitis in tlie adult followi-d by proiiressive muscular atrophy.

The <lcformities which occur result from contractioi' of the j>aralv/e(l

nuiscle, fronj ovcr-actitui of a sound muscle when its opponent is para-

lyzwl, or from the use of the liml) in walking;. These contractions occur

at varying periods of the pamlysis. The earliest deformities that have lucii

<>l)serve<l (R'curretl two months afterwanls. Svligmiilli-r has reported a case

of pes e(iuinus and pes calcaneus which devel<t|M'd in four weeks. Tlie

time at whii'li the deformities (U'cur, however, is induenccd largely hy the

time at which the ciiildren begin to walk. Most of the cases of congenital

cluh-foot aw prolmhly the result of an intra-nterine |)aralysis, and the (lt>-

formities whii '5 occur here are ohviouslv not the result of anv weiiiht upon

the limbs, but the result of position.

The most fn^iiK'nt varieties of club-foot are ecpiino-varns, knock-knccs,

and valgus. There may be deformities of the upper extremity as well as in

the foot, but they are rare. (Kvnsionally club-hand is met with, or llcxioii

of the wrist. These have been reported, but 1 have never met with tlicm.

The deformities of the lower extremities occur in at least seventy-live jKr

cent, of ti;e cases.

Hesidcs tlie varieties of club-foot above nientioiUHl, there arc deforniitiis

of the knee,—riK'nrvation, and permanent tlcxion. In the hip we iiuiv

have dislocation, permanent flexion, and |HM-maiieiit adduction ; the tun

latter are, however, rare. The deformities of the knee are always the re-

sult of the use of the limb in walking, occurring from the weigiit of the

body on the relaxtnl ligament of the joint. The rarest t)l" all the forms ot'

club-foot in poliomyelitis is calcaneus. This is the result of pamlysis ui'

the calf nuiselcs, the llcxoi's of the foot ivmaiiiing intact. When this con-

dition exists, the patient walks on the heel, and a very striking deforiiiiiy

is produced.

Deformities of tiie trunk, as betbre remarkiHl, occur (piite frinpiciitly,

and are the ivsult eitlier of weakness of the truuml muscles or of ditVereinv

in the length of the limbs. Where one leg is panily/ed, the patient in

walking will throw his weight on that side, so that the hip falls and a lat-

eral curvature is acquired. Where there is paralysis of the ghitivi, loidc-i*

occurs, the shoulders IxMUg thrown too liir backward, and the hips forwanl.

Iu the notes of one hundred and seventy-two of tlie eases in my tables
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i-ofcrciKv is made to tlio piVKniw of dolorinitios. The doformitios which

c'xistiil are iif t'oUows :

Talipes equinus 28
" cnlcanoug 5
'• viiU'iis H>

'• viirii^ 11

" valsjus, Ikith ftvt S

" varus, both tVet 1

" I'luiiims, liotli t'l'ot S ^

" cijiiiiii'-vanis 7

" t'([uini)-vanis. lii>tli fti't 2
'' t'iiMiiii>-v!il<;iiSi R

" fiiiiiu<>-vali;ii-:, both toot 1

" calcam'i>-valu;iis 3

" vali;iis (^L.) aiiil ('(iiiimis ( R.) 2

" t'c]iiiii.i-varii< (\i.) ami i'i|uiiu>-valt;iis ^L.) 2
'• t'()iiiiio-variH ami oalcaneo-valgus 1

(iciiu valiiuiu 1

Coiitractinn at knee 1

('i>ntnictitiii i)t" j>laiuav lasiia 1

J)i't"'rniitios pri'sent, but I'lianicter not stated 9

No iK't'ormity pivsont 'M

T.-tal . . . 172

(^tiiti'Hetioii of the plantar fascia oceti^-s in a laro;i> propordoti of eases

iti eoimeetion with (Mpiimis ami valiins. It is one of the most trot'hle-

some conditions to deal with, and ot\en eanses niiieli pain to the patiei\t in

walkino'.

The most remarkahle symptoms of |)oliomyelitis are the rapid wastino;

and atrophy of the p:iraly/.ed parts and the early eleetrieal ihanois. The

atrophy takes place almost inuiudiately, and, as Jaeobi {he. cii.) ivmarks, is

even mort' rapid thati tluit following; the s(H'ti(m of a nerve. All the parts

of the limb under<;o atrophy, even the blood-vessels and nerves. At times

the wastino- is eone(>aled somewhat if th(> ehihl is very fat, btit even then

the shape and color of the i)aralyzi'd members are very clitl'crcnt from those

of the soniid limbs.

The lowerino; of the temperature is due to loss of innsctdar contractions,

wiiieh attritct blood to the part, to diminishtHl or lost nerve intlnence, and to

siuinkao'e of the bliHul-vessels. Not oidy are tiie smaller vess«'ls atrophitnl,

luit the main trnidvs are much smaller. The eittirc iliac artery and even the

lower part of the aorta have Ihhmi I'oiitid distinctly rediiecHl in calibre.'

The electrical chanocs are met with early in the disease. Faradic con-

tractility in the aiViH'tal mnseles is diminishe<l in from three to live days

after the onset of the ])aralysis. In the case of Jeremiah !>., pao;e (U).'), (Mi

the day after the sitttick there was marked loss in the contractility of the

palsied mnseles to the farailie cnrrent. At the end of a week or ten days

' Charoot and JofTroy, quoted by Jaeobi, loc. cit.
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there is complete loss in the imiseles in which the paralysis will be jwrnia-

nent. We can say almost with certainty that those muscles which do not

respond to the f'aradic current at the end of two or three weeks will he

permanently paralyzetl. This rule is not absolute, however. The muscles

in which JX'gression takes place recover the faradic contractility with resto-

ration of power, although the latter may precede the return of electrical

contractility.

When the muscle has completely lost excitability to the faradic current

it still will "espond to the galvanic current, and the reaction may be diU'er-

ent from tliat which is found in healtliy muscles. There may be contraction

at the opeuing as well as ai the closing of the circuit, AVhen the i)aralvsis

has lasted for sonu' weeks the so-called reaction of degeneration is foinid
;

that is, the contraction which occurs at the anodal closure equals or is

greater than that of the kathodal closure. We have first in the aH'ectnl

muscles "quantitative" changes,—that is, changes in the degree of irri(ai)il-

ity ; then, later, are seen "qualitative" changes, by which are meant changes

in the order of the response. For example, the normal reaction is—1 , KCK
'

;

2, ; t
f^f, ; 3, KOC ; meaning that the order of strength of contrac-

tion is—first, kathodal closing contraction ; next, anodal closing contraction

and anodal opening contraction ; and lastly, kathodal opening contraction.

When the paralyzetl muscle has undergone degeneration, the reaction is— 1,

KClC= AnClC; 2, AuOC ; 3, KOC; and later, as follows: 1, AnClC;

2, KCIC ; 3, KOC ; 4, AnOC. When the muscle begins to improve,

there is first a return to the normal reaction to the galvanio current, and

later a response to the faradic current.

The reflexes are lost early in the disease. The knee-jerk disappears

within the first day or two, and the skin reflexes are lost as early. Of

course the extent to which the reflexes are abolished dei^nds on the portion

of the cord affected. If the lower part of the cord only is involvetl, tlic

plantar and cremasteric reflexes are absent. AVhen the ganglion-cells in

the anterior horns through the whole cord have degenerated, the skin

and tendon reflexes will be abolished. In case of recovery the knee-jerk

may return. In those cases where there is degeneration of the lateral col-

umns as a secondary effect there will be exaggerated knee-jerk and skin

reflexes.

Pathology.—For many years there was great diversity of opinion as

to the nature of the pathology of this affection, some writers holding (hat

it was a peripheral disease involving the muscles primarily, while others

thought that there were organic changes in the centres. Of late years

improved methods of examination and advanced knowledge have estab-

lished without question the nature and location of the lesion. For some

time it was generally admitted that the disease was spinal ; but it remained

for Charcot and Joffroy to demonstrate the constancy of the lesion in the

great ganglion-cells of the anterior cornua.
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Within a few years (in 1885) Dr. D. Drumnioncl ' has had the Dppor-

tunity of making an autopsy in a very recent case. A chihl of iive ynwa

died after a few hours' ilhiess. In the cervical portion of tlie cord tiiere

was undue redness of tlie anterior gray matter. The vessels IVdin the sur-

face to the cornua were distended with Mood. Microscopically there was

seen distention of the capillaries and extravasati(jns in the gray matter,

with swelling of the neuroglia and of the ganglion-cells, which were gran-

ular, with indistinct processes.

Damaschino^ made an examination of the cord of a child of two and a

half years, who died twenty-six days after the attack. The left leg and

the right arm had been palsied. Foci of red softening were found in tiie

anterior cornua in the left lumbar and right cervical regions. There were

also present distention of the blood-vessels, enlargement of the muscular

net-work, granular corpuscles in lymphatic sheatiis, marked atrophy of the

cells and of myeline sheaths of fibres in anterior roots ; axis-cylinders had

disai)peared. Lesions were marked throughout the cord.

Another recent ease was reported by Dr. Charlewood Turner in 1879.'

A child of two and a half years had an attack of paralysis of both legs,

'lining on suddenly about two weeks after a fall on the back, which did

i seem to affect Jier at the time. A few days after the loss of power in

A' legs the upper extr> -nities became powerless. The child was admitted

to the London Hospital two weeks after the beginning of the attack. At

this time there was complete loss of power in all the extremities, with loss of

sensation in the lower limbs, and the stools were passed involimtarily. The
child had an attjick of measles and died six weeks after the onset of the

paralysis. At the autopsy changes were found in the anterior horns and

antero-lateral columns through the whole length of the cord. About the

centre of the lumbar enlargemeat was found a small patch of reddened

gelatinous-lot)king matter in the left anterior cornua. In the neighborhood

of this hemorrhagic focus the nervous ti:^sues were completely disintegrated,

so that no nerve-structure could be distinguished in the anterior horn and

in the outer part of the base of the posterior cornua.

In this and some other recent cases acute changes have been found in

the anterior horns more advanced than in Dr. Drummond's case referred to

above. Tliey may be quite general, but slight in degree, with greater inten-

sity at different points, usually in the cervical or in the lumbar enlargement,

or in both. At these spots there is softening ; sometimes there is hemorrhagic

infiltration, and sometimes an actual cavity, as in Charlewood Turner's case.

The microscope shows extravasated blood often massed along the vessels

and scattered throughout the gray matter, together with cells such as ai^e

found in rayolitis. There are foimd granule-corpuscles and other products

' Quoted by Gowers, op. cit., p. 204.

' L'Union M^dicale, 188^^, quoted by Jacobi, op. cit.

' Koss, Diseases of the Nervous System, vol. ii. p. 12L

Vol. TV.—45

'
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of clo<j(Mioration of the norve-clcmonts. The motor cells have almost dis-

appcan'd. Wlicn the chaiijros arc sliixht tlu> motor cells may be structurally

intact, b.it swollen and granular. The clianf:;es are contincd to tiie ante-

rior iiorns or may extend in slight dejjjrce into tlie antcro-latcral column.

The j)of i rior columns are uuaflected, Imt it is possible that a iiemorrhafric

intiltration may extend into the posterior horns, as seen iu Turner's case.

In this case the lesion at the base of tiie [)osterior corima explains the

loss of sensation in tiie lower extremities which had existed durin<>: life.

Slighter and ditt'uscd changes may be found beyond the softened areas.

These changes consist in single granular cells sealtered throughout the gray

matter, increase of nuclei, dilatation of the blood-vessels, and degeneration

or disappearance of tiie multipolar ganglion-cells. The antero-lateral col-

umns have been found reduced in size and the seat of a slight sclerosis.

Tli(> trabecuhc are then thici<ened and the nerve-fibres are atro])hie(l. The

anterior roots are diminished in size, and show evidences of degeneration

under the microscope.

In cases wiiii-li have been examined jiost mortem several years after

the onset of the j)aralysis the morbid changes are generally the same. Tiie

anterior horns are atrophied, and the antero-lateral columns appear to the

naked eye gray, translucent, ami atro])hied. The posterior eornua and

vesicular column of Clarke are almost, if not entii-ely, normal. Micro-

scopically lesions are to i)c found in the anterior horns at the cervical and

lumbar enlargements, and in addition to these lesions more or less diiluscd

changes are met witli in the gray matter and white columns. The anterior

eornua are shrunken in size, and witliin the di.seased foci which they con-

tain is found fiiirillated connective tissue rich in nuclei. The blood-vessels

are enlarged and their walls are thickened. (}ranule-cells are not found,

but generally a large numiierof corpora aniylaceaand pigment-granules arc

met with. Tiie large ganglion-cells and nerve-fibres are more or less com-

pletely destroyed in the diseased foci, and those which remain are in all

stages of degeneration and atrophy. Outside of the diseased foci healtliv

multipolar ganglion-cells may Ik* found.

^lore or less sclerosis of the antero-lateral columns is met witli, tlio

neuroglia is thickened, and generally there is some atrophy of the nerve-

fibres. The sclerosed area is sometimes confined lo the immediate neighbor-

hood of the anterior horns, sometimes diffused throughout the antero-lateral

columns, the pyramidal tract in the latter case ix^ing ])articularly liable to

suffer. As a result of these changes the diseasetl lialf of the cord is smaller

than the other, and this is often apparent to the naked eye. The alteration

itf the shape of the cord is motLt marked when the damage to the gray matter

is greatest. The anterior nerve-roots at the most diseased points are small

and gray, and the degeneration of the nerve-fibres may be traced down the

nerve-trunks. Often a few fibres appear healthy, although all the rest have

perished.

It is now generally agreed that the primary lesion is an infiammatory
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eondition in the anterior horns of the pray matter, and that this may ho

preceded in rare eases hy a slight hemorrhage. The intlammation s|)readn

over the greater portion ot' the cord, hut is most intense and violent in the

eervieal and lumbar enlargements, where f'oei of softening and destruction

of the ganglion-cells oecur. When the intlannnation sulvsidcs, a gradual

improvement lakis place in those areas where the destruction of the grav

matter has been incomj)lete ; but when the nervous matter has been entirely

destroyed there is a gradual development of cieatrieial eonneetivc tissue in

its place.

The peripheral nerves liave been found to be atrophied.

The nuiseidar tissue undergoes Megeneration at an early period. At first

the muscular fibres are narrowed and in a state of granidar degeneration,

with increase of the mielei of the sheath and of the interstitial tissue,

(iranules and pigment masses are found between the sareolemma sheaths.

In advanced castas there is complete disappearance of the nniscular iibres,

and their place is taken by fibrous tracts, which are developed partly from

the sareolemma sheaths and partly from the interstitial eoiniective tissue.

Here and there will be found healthy muscular fibres. Sometimes tiit ae-

cuinulates in the interstitial tissue, so that the muscle does not materially

lessen in bulk. In some of the lighter ciises in which incomplete reeovery

takes place, some of the fibres are restored to their normal appearance, but

tliey arc smaller and the interstitial eoiniective tissue is greater in amount

than usual. Barlow (/oe. etV.) sa\s that it is now generally conceded that

a muscle may be much wasted in bulk without showing any marked sign

of degeneration niieroscopieally.

The ten<lons are atrophied and stretelwHl. The growth of the Iiones is

always retarded. The medidlarv portion is increased relatively, and the

fatty contents are more abundant; the external hard lamella of the bone is

thin and friable. The bones are not, however, especially liable to fracture.

The ligaments of the joints are stretched and relaxe<l, and the articular

extremities of the bones are atrophie<l, the cartilages thin, and sometimes

eroded. The arteries are diminished in calibi-e.

For the above description of the ])ath()logy 6£ this disease I am largely

indebted to lloss, Jae(»bi, and Gowers.
"

-

Diagnosis.—This is not diffi(!nlt when we consider the essential features

of the disease. Certain of the symptoms are so striking and peetdiar that

when present the diagnosis can readily b(> made. JJut all cases are not

typical, and in the early stages before the full development of the paralysis

it is not easy to make a diagnosis. The fever which precedes the attack

may lie mistaken for the pyrexia of cold, indigestion, or some other cause,

and when the paralysis does appear it may be, and often is, mistaken i'ov

weakness from the prostration following the fever. If we bear in mind

that the prostration following an attack of illness never amounts to cora-

jilete loss of power to move, the mistake will not be made.

The ehief characteristic features of poliomyelitis anterior are

—

I
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1. An abrupt onset, goiiemlly ucconipaiiicd by fever, voniitiiij^, or diar-

rha>a, or the parulysiH is observed in the niorninji, after more or loss lever

has existed for twelve or twenty-four hours.

2. Tiie paralysis usually is coinijlcte withiu a few liours. This is not

always the rule, for the paralysis may be grailual and iuvolve one limb

alter another.

li. Absence of disordei"s of sensation, rigidity, or contractures of the

limbs. There may be hypenesthesia or articular soreness on motion, but

this is transient. .Vbsencc of vesical or recital paralysis.

4. Tlie regression. This almost invariably takes place. Occasionally,

when but one; limb or group of jnuscles is attaekcil in the onset, there is no

i-egresiiou. The loss of power recedes gradually from some of the musc.'les,

and finally Ixjeomes loeali>.ed in certain groups which are supplied by the

.same nerve.

5. The early loss of resj)onse to the induced electrical current in the

affected muscles, and later the reaction of degeneration which is found.

The return of resjionse to the faradic current with restoration of power.

6. The arrest of growth in the paralyzed limb. The shortening of

the bones of the foot. The deformities which result, giving rise to the

various fornis of club-foot. The peculiar condition of the skin in tlu;

affected })art, with the absence of lx>(l-sores or trophic lesions.

The diseases which are most likely to be confounded with poliomyelitis

are cerebial palsies, general or transverse myelitis, progressive nuisculai-

atrophy, di])htheritic ])aralysis, and midtiple neuritis.

The diagnosi.5 from ccirhra/ pa/mcti is, as a rule, not diHl(!ult. A cere-

bral ])aralysis is almost always hemiplegic, while in poliomyelitis this form

is rare, and es{X!cially so in the onset. The hemii)legic type may remain

after the recession of the paralysis from the other limbs. Cerebral paraly-

sis is generally i)receded by convulsions, antl there is stupor or di'liriiuii.

Both of these conditions are rare in poliomyelitis. Facial paralysis is

freciuent in cerel)ral henii[)legia, and very umisual in the disease under con-

sideration. In cerebral palsy the muscles respond readily to the induced

current, and in poliomyelitis there is no response. The knee-jerk is ex-

aggerated in one and abolished in the other. The skin reflexes may be lost

in both.

The following table from Jacobi ' is convenient in showing the ditl'er-

ential points in the two diseases

:

Poliomyelitis.

Paraplegic or monoplcgic the rute. Hemi-

plegic as residuum from parnplogia iind in-

volving fiiciul nerve (very exceptional).

Intelligence free (rule).

Intelligence depressed, when spinal paral-

ysis lias afleotod imbecile children.

Cerebral Paralysis.

Hemiplegic the rule. Monoplegic as ro-

siduuin of beiniplegia, or as result of soli-

tary tubercle (exceptional).

Intelligence depressed (rule).

Inti'lligenee free (exception, especially

with solitary tubercle).

»0p. cit., p. 1152.
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POUOMYEI.ITIS.

Dispositicn lively.

Initiiil coiiviilsioii iinifiuc; fjcticriil syinp-

toiiis of a few hours' (iuriitioii (rule). Coii-

vulsi(in« re])eut('d duriiii; two to tlirci' weeks

licfore piinilysis (?) ; lever ii mouth (riiro

excoption).

t<cii.sit)ility intact (rule).

Uelleves eutaneoii.s, and tendon lowered

or lost (rule). Kellexe.'j preserved ivhen the

Binijlo lnu.s(;lc^! in )i;rou)).s are j)aralyzed.

Associated movements of hand ub.scnt

(Seeliijuiiiller).

No rij^id contruetious of upper extivniity.

Atrophy of paralyzed muscles and ar-

rested d(^velo]iment of limb very marked.

Faradic contractility diminished or lost;

dcgener itivo liuisciilur reaction.

CeRRBit.vi. r.\nAi.vsis.

Disposition apathetic or cro-is.

Convulsions repealed; pyrexia prolonged

several days or weeks (rule).

Sensibility intact after initial period.

llelle.vus intact.

Associated movements frequently observed

in hand.

Extensivi; .md ri^id (Mintractions of upper

extremity very frecpicnt.

Atrophy very slii^ht.

Electrical reactions normal.

In mycHt'iH tiiere is more violt'iit and persistent fever. There is liyper-

ii'stliesia, wiiieh i.s inten.se, and is followed by anaesthesia. Then; is con-

siderahlo i>ain on movements of the trnnk, and girdle-pain is gencM'ally

])resent. The refle.xes and knee-jerk may be absent at tirst, but in ii few

days they return and be<!ome excessive. The muscles may atrophy, Ixit

there is no less of rcs[)onso to the faradic current. Betl-sores occur early.

Tlie on.set of the j)aralysis is, as a ride, nnieh less rapid than in ])olio-

myelitis. Tran.sverse myelitis in children is usually dtK- to di.sease of the

vertebra;, and this gives rise to deformity, which ciui be detected.

Progrcsswe muscular atrophy is a rare di.sease in children, and should not

be nn'staken for poliomyelitis, even in the chronic form. The onset of the

jiaralysis is gradual and corresponds to the inci'ea.se of the titrophy. Faradic

contractility remains as long as any muscndar filues are left. The knee-

jerks often remain to the last. There is no arre.st of growth in the bones.

Dijtiitheritio jmraJyiiis may scmietimes be mistaken for poliomyelitis.

Often there is so long an interval between the di])htheria and the paralysis

thivt there is a diflficulty in diagnosis. In diphtheritic paralysis there is a

history of throat-lesion
; the paralysis is less general, and usually affects

the pharyngeal muscles as well as those of the limbs. The response to the

farad io current is lo\vered, but not com])lecely lost, and there is no recession

of the paralysis from certain muscles or groups of muscles, but recovery

takes ])lace gradually and steadily.

Miilfipfe neuritis seldom occurs in children, but when it does it resem-

bles poliomyelitis in many respects. There is more mtirked hypera'sthesia,

and there is tenderness over the nerve-trunks, ^[ovenients of the paralyzed

limbs are painfid. There are sensations of numbness and pricking in the

piu'ts affected. The paralysis comes on mther more slowly, and the loss of

res[)on,se to the fanidic current is more gradual ; moreover, regression does

not occur. In paralysis from lesion of a peripheral nerve there is a close

llr
"
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rcHcnihliviu* to polioinyclitis wlioii the panilysis is limited. It is distiii-

frui.shcil hy obsorviiiji; tiu' distribution of the injured nerve and the ueeoni-

jmiiyin}:^ disliirhances of Hensil)ility and trophic siiin-lc-tions.

Hip-joint disease; may he mistai<('n lor infanlilc paralysis. I have se(>n

one case in which the parents lhonj;ht the Icjr was paralyzed, when it was

immovahle from ])ain in an inllamcd hip-joint. An examination Hho\\><

that there is uo paralysis and no interferenet; with n Hex actions ; intlcc<l,

the knee-jerk may l)e exa<>;<:;erated. In hip-disease it is common to find

dillicnlty in cxtcndinj^ the lejji;, hut the presence of the knee-jerk shows that

spinal paralysis docs not exist.

llemorrhaye info the (/I'di/ Hubntaiwe of the cord may f^ive rise to symp-

toms which resemble those of poliomyelitis in its sudden onset, the paralysis

followed by atr(H)hy, the absencre of reflex action, and the loss of electrical

irritability. In huMiiatomyclia, however, the paralysis is more sudden, the

initial lever is absent, ami there are disturbances of sensibility, paralysis

of the sphincters, and bed-sores.

Jiirfh-pdl-nie,^ are observed innnediately after delivery ; the face and arm

are usually afl'wttH], and the wasting which occurs is localized to certain

muscles. Jlccovery generally tak(>s place early.

t^jHiAk- iKU'dpleyUt is readily distinguished by the fact that the paralysis

is gradual, there is but little atrophy, the limbs are in a rigid condition,

the retlox actions are exaggerated, and there is no loss of laradic irritability.

Prognosis.—As regards liic', the prospects of the patient are excee<lingly

good. In some cases the child may die from the intensity of the initial

8vmi)toms or from implication of the respiratory muscles at the onset of

tlie attack. ISIarketl cerebral symi)toms are of .serious import. After

an attack a child may he left so nmch weaker that lie is readily overcome

by some other illness.

I have seen one ease, not a child, but a youth of eighteen years, who

succumbetl to an attack of poliomyelitis twelve days from the onset, from

paialysis of the respiratory muscles. The patient I saw i>? consultatii.i

with Dr. Radcliffe Cheston. Ho had gone to the sea-shore on an intensely

hot day in July, and in the evening there was a sudden change in the teui-

j)erature. The jiatient l)ecame ext^eedingly cold, and the next day he had

weakness of the l(!gs. In five days there was general paralysis, but it was

not complete in all the aifcH'ted parts. The legs were motionless, but I lie

forearms, hands, and fingers could be moved feebly. The head could he

extended, and turned from side to side, but not flexed. Swallowing was

difficult, but was relievetl for two days, to become again almost impossible.

Sensation was good, except for .some (;onfusi(jn to tlu; comi)ass-points. All

the skin and tendon reflexes wevo lost, ext^ept the cremasteric. There was

retention of urine for a time on the tenth day, but the bladder regained its

tone. The muscles res])onded to a slowly-interrupted faradie current. On

the eleventh day the respimtory muscles became weaker, and the patient

died on the twelfth day. The mind was clear throughout.

ii
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The (lanj^or to life in tlio j^rcat inajority of cases is .sli;jjlit, hut the im-

portant (Hicst ion soon arises, How liir will the patient recover, and wliieii

muscles are likely to remain paraly/cd ? This point cannot l)e decided imtii

the paralysis has U'conie stationary ; and this, as a rule, doed not take place

until after a week or ten days. An electrical examination will now he ot*

"•reat service in helpinjj; us to (h'termine which muscles are likely to recover

and wliich will liave definitive paralysis. Those muscles which do not re-

sjjond to the fiiriulii; cui'rcnt are likely to remain permanently paralyzed. An
electrical examination shoidd he made every few days, and it may he found

that the musi-K's whicli at first did not res[)ond to the induewl current will

after a week or inoi'e f^ive a feehle response. We may then expect paitial

or complete recovery to take place in these muscles. When there is no

loss of faradic contractility a lew days after the paralysis has heeouie sta-

tionary, we can with reasonahle certainty look for nxioverv in a tew weeks

or numths. If the electrical contractility is gradually lost, wastiuj:; and

paralysis will result for a lon«^ time. It' after two or three months there is

much wasting and the loss of |)ower is comjilete, tlien^ will never he much

oaiii in strcni-th. If the patient is seen in the chronic stage, the progiU)sis

will depend on the degree of atro{)hy which has taken place and the elec-

trical condition ol' the muscles. If there is even a ftHjhIe response to the

fiuadif! (!urrent, we can siifely predict considerahle gain ; hut if the muscles

fail to respond to this current and give the reaction of degeneration to the

galvanic current, there is little or no hope that there will he any restoration

of power. In any event it J extremely rare that perfect recovery takes

place. Even when every muscle in the paralyzed limh has regainetl power

of motion there remain a certain enfeehlement and a degree of wasting

which prevent the member fntm heing as perfect as its fellow. The loss of

power is most conspicuous in the leg. In the arm a slight amount of weak-

ness or atrophy is not noticeable. On the other hand, we should not give an

unflivorahle prognosis even if the i)aralysis has persisted for many months

or even for a year or two. Faithful and intelligent treatment will often

bring about gain in an atrophied and powerless liud). As regards walking,

there are few cases which cannot be made to walk very well with the aid

of suitable apparatus, and often the improvement after the apparatus has

been applied will increase for some time. I am, however, far from agreeing

with Dr. Gibuey when he says, " It will be seen that sm-gery, afhn' all,

otfers the only relief in infiuitile paralysis." • I have seen a number of

eases in which conspicuous gain followed the use of massage, electricity,

and other therapeutic means. Many others have had the same experience.

In one patient, whose ease I have related elsewhere,^ there was, eighteen

months after the attack, no response to the faradic current in any of the

• Th(> Limitation of Thcriipoutics in Infantile Paralysis, Now York Medical Journal,

April 8, 1880.

" American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1875.
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niusclori of the loft leg except the t.m,'rior tibial group, and the child was

unai)lc to move any part of the limb, with the exception of flexing tin

ibot and toes. In six weeks the patient had recovered the j)ower of nuiKt

<»f the leg inovcnicnls. Another patient, who was in the Infirmary for

Nervous Diseases, was totally j)araplegic. There was loss of power even

in the adductors of the thighs. This little patient rcgaine<l the control

of nearly all the leg nuiHclcs, and walked <piite well with crntches.

Treatment.—The treatment may he divided int(» that which is snitahle

for tile initial stage and that fur tlie chronic period. At the onset of the

attack the symptoms should he examined closely, and everytliing tiial

might tend to pnKluce reflex irritation shoidd receive attention. W the gums

are swollen and tender, thev should be lanced. If there is any reason to

enspeet the presence of worms in the intestinal canal, a vermifuge should lie

administered. I have seen two or three eases in which a dose of sauluniiie

and calomel- expelled several lumbricoids and cpeedy amelioration of the

paralysis followed. If the fever is high, means should be used to reduce it.

Leeches may bo applied over the spine at the cervical and lumbar en-

largements of the eord. Counter-irritation, in the form of mustard plasters

or tincture of iodine, is advisable. The application of the spinal ice-bag is

a means that is to be strongly recommended. Medicinally, ergot is the

remedy which theoretically slutuld be of value, and its use is often f )1-

lovved by improvement. It is best given to eliildrcn in the Ibrm of tiie

fluid extract by the mouth, or ergotine may be given in suppositories.

Ergotine has been advised hypudermieally in this disease, but it is exces-

sively j)aiuful in this way, and should not be administered except in cases

where the ])atient cannot swallow and the bowel is unretentive. Ergot

should be given in large doses as long as the stomach will tolorate it.

Hammond i-eeonnmaids the fluid extract in doses of ten drops three times a

day f<)r infants of six months, and half a drachm for children between one

and two years. Belladonna has been advised, but its value is doubtful.

Mercury and iodide of potassium have also been employed, but they arc

not adapted to the acnte stage. If there is any evidence of meningitis as a

complication, these remedies are indicated.

The treatment for the chronic stage consists in remedies to restore j^ower

to the paralyzetl uuiscles and in the use of means to ])revent and correct

deformities. The most important of the former are electricity and massage.

Eleetri(!ity may be begun in one week from the onset of the paralysis, pro-

vided that there is no fever nor muscular hypera?sthesia. Until after the

third or fourth week, only the mildest currents should be usetl, as stronger

currents might cause increase of the disease in the cord. Erb recommends

central galvanization at tiiis stage. It is given by placing the positive pole

(anode) over the sj)ine at the seat of the lesion and the negative pole (kathode)

at the epigastrium. It has also been advised to use galvanism to the cord.

It is extremely doubtful, however, if either of the > methods is of any value.

In using electricitv to the mu.scles it should first be determined which current
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to U80. This will (Icpciul upon wlictlipr tlu' muscles rospoiid to tlio fanulio

ciiri'i'nt. It'tlipy *lo, tlion thiscnrront should Im- wltH'tcd, A canliniil point

in tlio adininistmtion of oltH-tririty is to use the least amount that will

cause ii niiis<Milar eontraetion. The slowly-internipttd current is prefl'rahlc,

la'canse a fjrciitei' ainoi it of condactioii can 'le (»l)lainetl in (his way with

less puin. The application should Ik; of Hhort duration; each nnisclo nmy
he made to contract thrcso or four times. The treatment shoidd he used

dailv. If the nnucles fliil to respond to the faradic current, ^xalvanisin

should he employed. A ^reat ohslacje to the use ot" this Conn of electricity

is the pain it cauMS. Children are much more intolerant of ^idvanism

than of faradism. If tlu^ former is used, it is impracticidde to use a cur-

rent strong oiiouf^h t<» ])roduce muscular contrixctious. W'c nuist content

ourselves wiih ii current of moderate intensity. Tlie Ixst way to iihc it

is to apply the anode, which should l)e lart:'e an<l well W(«(tcd, ov(>r the

iicrve-triinlc, and stroke tiie kathode firndy ovei" the sin-liice of the entire

liinl). Jn children, and indeed in adults, it is best to hc^iu the use of

galvanism hy simply applying; the wet sponifcs to the limh alfectcHl, without

any current, j(oin<i; throiiu:h the manipulations, however, as if there really

was a current. Tiie next day one or two cells nv\y ho used, and after this

the current iiliould he gradually increased from day to day. Static elec-

tricity has sometimes Iwen used advantageously when neither faradism nor

galvanism has been of avail.

Massjige is of the greatest value in infantile spinal ])aralysis. Not only

docs it kec|) up the nutrition of the mus<'les and reduce the wasting, but it

assists in relaxing the shortened and contracted muscles and tendons. Mas-

sage shoidd be given by a person skilled in the employment of it, and at

the same time that the massjige is used the contracted muscles should bo

tiioroughly strctchetl. Care should be taken not to allow the application

of massage to be kej>t up too long. It is best to have the application short,

but used daily. The length of each a])plication will depend, of I'ourse, on

tiie extent of the paralysis. If only one leg is paraly/cd, ten minutes is

long enough. In some cases the tetision of the contracted tendons is so

great that massage and stretching will not overcome it, and then tenotomy

is necessary; but in a much larger mindx-r of cases than is generally be-

lieved, faithful and thorough massage will do as nnich as tenotomy. Short-

ening will occur after the division of tendons if care is not used to keep

them stretched. It is very necessary to overcome contractures as early as

possible, for all efforts to restore museidar tone in a paralyzetl muscle will

l)e nugatory if it is kc]/t stretcluHl by the contraction of its opponent,

^luseles which have no faradic irritability while stretched in this w-ay will

often regain it when the rigiditv of their antagonists has been overcome.

The tendons about the foot most often retpiire tenotomy, especialh' the

tendo Aehillis and the i)lantar fascia. After tenotomy an apparatus is

needed, and manipidation should be kejjt up as long as there is a tendency

for c(;ntraction of the tendon to recur. Dr. V. P. (Jibney (he. cit.) speaks

!
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of an operation for Hliortciiiii^f an ovor-Htrctclic*! tendon, as, for example, in

calcaneii.s when the teiidu A<'liilliK in uuuh len^tiiencil. The o|M>ratioii was

(levisc«l l)y Mr. Allied Willclt, of St. Hartholomcw's Hospital, and consists

in cxcisin;!; a portion of the tendon and sutinini; the ends with tlu> snr-

roinidin^ tissues. In the tise of niassajfe it is often sn^rj^ested hy the friends

of the patient that various applieatiouH Ik^ made; but it in Iwat to nianipidalc

with the hare hand. A little vaseline or oil may bo uhihI to faeilitate the

movements and to prevent irritation of the skin, hut a ffo(Kl masseur will

rnl» better with the uncovered hand and never cause irritation of the skin.

The paralyzed Tnubs should be kept warm. In winter the temperature

of the parf la ji;reatly lowered. It is well to keep the limb constantly eov-

erinl with silk or woollen material, or with chamois-skin. The application

of <]vy heat to the paraly/cd part is useful in connection with other meaus.

It has been advised in the case of a pa'-alyzi'd Icj; to put the limb throuj;li

a hole in a newspai)er and toast it before an open fire. On puttin}i; the

child to betl at nif?ht it in a p;ood plan to use brisk friction for a few

minutes over the alfectetl parts, and then envelt>p them in flannel.

Medicines are of little value in the chronic sta^^c. Strychnine has been

recommended both per os and hypodermically, but it hiis never been pntved

to be of UH<^>. If the general eondition is poor, cod-liver oil or the hypo-

jihosphites are indicated ; but the general health in inflmtile paralysis is

usually excellent.

It is of |)riine importance! to give the ])aralyzed parts as much nse ns

possible. If the lower extremities are affected, an effort should be made

to have the eliild walk as early as possible. To accomplish this, ap-

paratus of some kind is needed. The lightest form of instrument should

always be nsetl. Theoretically, the use of elastic bands to supply the place

of the paralyzed nuiseles should aid the patient in walking; practically, the

ehief use of the apparatus is to support the joints. Care should be taken to

have the steel rods thoi'oughly padded at the joints, so as to avoid friction

and the formation of callosities. A well-fitting apparatus should not make

pressure at a joint. If all the leg and thigh nuiseles are })owerless, the

apparatus should have a lock or catch at the knee, so that in standiu;f

the joint shall be rigid, and in sitting the catch can be released, to allow

flexion of the knee. It is remarkable how well a child who is paralyzed in

both legs can walk with apparatus. To aid a child in walking with a|)i)!i-

ratus some form of crutch is neetled. For several yeai-s tli(! Darrach wheel-

crutch has been used at the Philadelphia Infirmary for Nervous Diseases,

and has proved most satisfactory. It is simply a light frame with wheels

which turn readily in any direction ; the top of the fmmework is padded

where it fits under the arms, and there is a piece of covered metal for t ?

hands to hold. The use of such apparatus enables the unaffwtcHl muscles to

be exercised, and those enfeebled are brought into play. Another important

use of ap])aratus is the ])rcvention of deformities, and it is with this object

in view that the early application of the instruments should be made. Of
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course cniv must be taken to keep tlie apimmtiis in repair and fittiiij^ proi)-

orly. The cliild is eoiistantly t)iit;fn>\vin>^ tlieni, and parents are otten eare-

li'HS alioiit a(t«>nti(>n to the repair^. As a nde, tiie inslrniueiits need not he

worn at ni^ht ; l)Ut if there is niueii teiuh'uev to eontnietion ol' tiie tenihms

a ii<;iiter form of apparatus shoidd Ih> applied wlien the patient ^oes tu IkmI.

Tliero M no indication for the application of apparatus in paralysis of the

upper extremities. An ap|)aratiis has l»ccn recoiuniench'd in cases of wrist-

drop from paralysis of the extensors, hut it is not of any practical value in

children. \ slinj:; or straps to support the arm when there is paralysis of

the deltoid and shoulder museles are of real utility, for they prevent the

weif^ht of the arm from dra<;^in<f the head of the humerus out of the glenoid

cavity, and the stretching of the deltoid is ol»viat(Hl.

(lowers warns us to Ik* careful ahout exposure to cold in cases where the

hack nuiscles are weak. In sucfli eases the respiratory nuiscles are feehle,

and, "althoujrh normal breathing may not be impairetl, the dinnmitiou

in strength may n>nd >r an acute bronchial catarrh rapidly fatal, and this

even months after the onset of th(> ])aralysis."

In the treatment of these cases the utmost patience and perseverance are

re(piisito on the part of the parents and the physician. If "eternal vigi-

laiico is the prieeof liberty," so are j)ersistenee and long-continued treatment

and csare the price of improvement in this disease. The parents of the

patient must be made to realize that the treatment will have to 1k' kept

up for months or even for years. Constant attention will be recpiired to

prevent deformities, for the more the child walks the gn'ater will be the

tendency to deformities from contraction and relaxation of ligaments and

tendons about the joints.

11
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llEIiEDITARY ATAXIA AND LOCOMOTOR
ATAXIA.

By CHARLES L. DANA, M.D.

FRTEDRKTCirS ATAXIA.

Synonymes.—Uricdilarv ataxia, Friinhrirh's ilisoa.so, Faniily J'tuxia,

(u'licric ataxia.

Definition.— I'rictlnnch's ataxia is a cliroiiitMli'iiciu'rativcMli.si'asc, atrccl-

iiij; the several l(>iiii'-lil)iv sy.'^leiu.s ot" tlu* spinal eonl, ('s|U'«'ially that of" tlic

])ost('ri()r coliiinii, ami later those of tlH> lateral eoluiims. It hetiiiis in ilie

hiiuhar reuiou ami extends upward and downward, tinally involviiit>; 'he

niedidla and especially the nuclei of the hypoglossal nerve. It develops in

child!' !od, allecliuii' persons with an iinp(M'fectly-develo|)ed spinal eonl the

result of a lUMU-otie inheritance. Clinically the disease is eh;iracteriz(Ml hv

ataxia l)(>uinniim' in the lower linihs and uradiially involvint; the upper

linihs and the organs of specvli. C^irvatinv of the spine, talipes, vertiuo.

and, f.nah. ,
,iandysis and contnictures a|>i»ear. The knee-jork i.s, as a rule,

ahs(>i:t. There is hut little pain or auieslhesia, and optic atrophy and

visceial troubles are usually ahsent.

History.—The di.sease was first dcscrilx-d in ISfU hy I'^riinlreich, who

rejuirted six cases. Carre reportinl on(> ease in IHt*."); Jiradhury one ease

and Carpenter two ea.ses in 1871 ; Kellotij;- two eases in 1.S7."); hrcschliid

three cases in 187(!; ]'^"it>dreicli thre(> more ea.ses in IS77; Kahler ami

Pick, Schmidt, Seelij>'midler, Mollis, and (!ow<ms reported eleven more

cases; .so that hv tl;e end of the year ISSO thirty-one cases hail heen re-

ported. The first Italian eases were reported hy Musso in 1884. Ameri-

enn eases began to be nn'orded rapidly after Di. W. K. Smith had reporte<l

his cases in 1SSr». (Tp t,i the present tii'..e one hnndr«'d an«l sixty-ilve cases

have been put on record in greater or less detail.

There have been Ibnrteen (Jerntan observers and thirty-three cases,

fifteen Knglish and thirty-six eases, six Italian and twenty eases, ciglit

French and sixteen ea.ses, seventeen American ami fiftv-six ea.ses. A tiw

eases of Swi ilitiss anil other •lalionalities liave also heen repor ted. A mericMii

j)hysieiaus have, as may be seen, been particularly active in studying th

jHvuliar disoixler under consideration.

71(i
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Dr. Ivcllt.jjjj; WHS umonjx tli<' liist to ohsorvc tlnMliscnsc. Dr. \V. I'vi-rt'tt

Smitli not only luhli'il to its lilcnitiin', l)iil also coiitrilmtiKl tlio results ol" ii

|)(>st-inort('m study upon ono ens*'. In particular, Dr. .1. 1*. C'ro/cr (Jrillitli

has worked up the sul)ieet in j^reat detail and with the most praiseworthy

care. I lis iuonoi^raph upon Frieilreieh's ataxia is the hitest ami l>y llir the

most et»inpl('te analysis ot" the siihjeet whieh has heen puhlished. An cx-

eellent inonojiraph was also written hy Dr. A. Hrousse in hSS'J, and a

valuable critical diu;est hy Ornierod was puhlisheil in Jintiii in iSSl.

Bury analyztnl all previously puhlish(>d cases in IScSli, au<l \'i/ioli did tiie

.sune in the same year.

Tt» all these writers 1 must express my indebtedness, but more particu-

larly to Dr. (irillith. To his paper, pul)lishcd early in 1,SS!» and containing;

Mil analysis of one hundred and forty-three cases, there can now be added a

case publislunl in this article by myself, a case of Dr. \'. 1*. (iibuey's,' tlu-ee

cases by Dr. 10. K. Wells," live i-ascs by Toi;'"ette,'' one of which had bei'U

previously reported by HKu'ti, three cstscs by J. M. Clarke,* one case by

halche, of doubt ltd character,* two cases by Paul Hloe(|," a case of

badame's [infra), n sirond case of my own reported to the New York

Ncnroloirieal StH'icty, Jamiary 11, 1S!)0, and four cases reported by me for

Or. Uook, of Ciuiney, Illinois, at the same time: total, «>nc himdrcd and

sixty-live. Dr. I'. Ladame has written u very goml ntoiiojiiaph on this

subject in the lii'cuc Mt'dicd/c dc In SuinHc liomandc, July, .Vuj^iist, and

November, 1885). ISoea, in a Paris thesis, November, 188S, collects on(>

luuidrctl and sixty-live cases, but inchidos some whii'h shoidd not be tlasscd

as Friedreich's ataxia.

Etiology.— Pri'ilhinmmj Cdiixcs: Ifcraitli/.—The i'liiulamental factor

in predisposition is an inheritinl or connate lack of development of the

spinal cord, more particularly of the eohunns of Cioll and pyramidal tmcts.

This condition is inherited directly sometimes, but iuilircctly, as a rule;

lliat is to say, the parents or other members of the i'amily usually show

siiuplv a nenrotii' historv, and it is in oulv a minority of cases that there is

a history of ataxia in the «lirect line of ancestry.

The more fre(|uent condition is this : the parents or grantl|mrents have

siinie neurosis, such as insanity, inebriety, or great nervous irritability ; the

ataxia oceurrinix only in the children of one generation. Sometimes in a

single family the uncles and nephews or cousins may be found to have the

disease. Ilcmv the name 'Miimil. ataxia" nsixl by son., writers. There

arc a good nmny oases in whieh the parents were aj>parciitly perfectly sound

and healthy : yet it is most jn-obable that the sutterors from Fried :eieh's

' New York Medicnt Record, October 1, lt<87.

* Jourmil of the .Vmcrioan Aloiliciil .VssooiiUiou, 1888, p. 303.

' Icotiojiniphio do 111 SiilpotriiM'i', vol. i.

* Britisii Mrtlioiil .louninl, Maivli 2;i, 1880.

» Le Proixr^s >[oaioul, June 80, 1888.

* Ln Frnnoe Modicnlc, April 28, 1888.

'
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disease inherit a tendency to degenerative proeesses from some of their

aneestors. This degenerative tendency may have been shown in those

ancestors in a very slight degree. Tiie j^arents rarely have loeomotor

ataxia, though this has been observed in a few eases. The children of

l(M'omotor ataxies do not have Friedreich's ataxia except in the very rarest

instances, but this may be due in part to the fact that locomotor ataxia

early establishes impotence.

Svpliilis in the parents is an element in some—perhaps in many—('".ses.

Congenital svpliilis lavs a foundation for nenro-degenerative changes, just

as does the ae(pjired form. Habitual intemperance in parents uiu .nbti^lly

is a factor sometimes; much more rarely consanguinity and tuberculosis act

as predis})osing causes of degeneration.

Race.—More cases have been observetl in America than in any other

country ; while the fewest have been reported from France, despite the

attention called to the subject by the French writers Bronsse, Fer6, Char-

cot, ricx-q, and Tourette. I am inclined to think that America is rich

in this form of degenerative disorder. Seventeen observers have reported

fifty-six eases.

Af/c.—The disease develops at about the time of puberty, most eases

oceurrino; between the ages of six and fifteen vears. It is not verv rare,

however, for symptoms to develop even in infancy, though some of the

cases reported at this time were probably of a syphilitic charaeter. In a

given family the disease, as a rule, strikes the older mcml)ei's first, but the

younger members are attacked at a relatively earlier age. Thus, the oldest

child becomes ataxic at the age of sixteen, the youngest perhaps at the age

of ten. The most typical time of development is a rather late one,

—

i.e.,

after twelve years of age, as in Friedreich's original cases. The disease

may come on after maturity : in such instances it is only the family history

whicli will justif\ the diagnosis of Friedreich's ataxia. True locomotor

ataxia may be present in the parents and Friedreich's ataxia in the chil-

dren.

In American cases the age of development of the disease has been

rather earlier than the average with the exception of the cases reported bv

Wells.

Se.r.—The male sex slightly predominates, its proportion l)eing about

sixty per cent. In America the female sex has, however, ba>n more

atfeeted, the pro])ortion being thirty-two to twenty-one.

Social Condition.—The patients, so far as reports give data, are tlio

children of the laboring and agricultural classes. They have been found

in the country oftener than in crowded cities.

Diathesis,—Nothing is known specifically regarding the tem|)erament

or diathesis of the families affected, except that nervousness and various

neuroses were present.

Over-Productiveness.—Some weight has been attached to the fact that

in many instances the family was a large cue, and the excessive drain upon
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hcoti more

tlio iiiDther was thoiif^ht to ho an clomcnt in (".uisjition. This is not the

case, however. Tiie ataxia a]>j)ears in elder ehildren, before any drain on

maternal energies eonld have oecnrred ; while very often the family is small.

This is partienlarly the ease with the Freneh patients, In Ameriea one

liimily of thirteen and one of nine ehildren are reportwl. The remaining

liimilies were not large, so far as is known.

Exciting VauscH.—Nursing at the mother's breast is thonght to have

tended to bring ont the disease in one Itidian family, lint the most fre-

(jnently reportetl exeitants of the disease are the infectious fevere, partien-

larly scarlet fever and diphtheria. Rheinnatism, typhoid fever, variola,

whooping-eongh, and chorea are all sjiid to have jireceded the disease. In

one of my own eases a severe blow on the head is eretlited by my patient

with starting it np. In the other ease it was preceded by whooping-eongh.

In most eases there is no known exciting cause.

Symptoms.—The patient first noti<'es an luicertainty in the gait and

swmc feebleness in the lower limbs. These symptoms gradually increase

until they interfere seriously with progression and force him to leave oif

active work. With this there may be some slight pains or numbness in

the lower limbs, and an examination will show, within a year or earlier,

that the knee-jerk is gone. Afrer five or six years the arms become atlected

with incoordination, and a little later bulbar syniptoms, such as thick or

scanning speech, and often nystagmus, a|)pear. During this time the pa-

tient suffers little pain and has no trouble with the bladder or rectum.

Vertigo and headache are ollen present. Dorsal flexion of the toes, talipes

varus or some other form of club-foot, and lateral curvature of the spine

arc often observed. Osciillation of the head and choreiform or incoordi-

nate movements of the extremities may develop. As the disease progresses,

the legs become weaker, and finally j)araplegia, with contractures and mus-

cular wasting, sets in. The disease makes slow progress ; often it remains

almost at a stand-still for yeare, and the patients usually die of some inter-

current disease, such as phthisis or an infectious fever.

Among the rarely-observed symi)toms are tremor, spasms, decreased

electrical irritabilit^y, muscular atro])hy, vaso-motor paresis, polyuria, gly-

cosuria, antesthcMa, fibrillary tremor, choking attacks, ptyalism, strabismus,

diplopia, blepharospasm, a slight degree of ptosis, sluggish pupils, tachy-

cardia, profuse sweats, impotence, slight vesical incontinence, fragilitas

ossium. Many of these symptoms are, however, exceptional and acci-

dental.

The major and essential symptoms are (1) ataxia, beginning in the

lower limbs and extending to the arms and tongue
; (2) peculiar rolling,

ataxic gait, ataxia gradually involving the arms
; (3) disturbances of speech

;

(4) talipes and spinal curvatures
; (5) gradual development of paraplegia

;

(G) loss of knee-jerk
; (7) absence of cutaneous anaesthesia, of bladder-

troubles, of eye-troubles except nystagmus, and of severe pains
; (8) the

development of the foregoing at about the time of puberty.
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Analysis of Special Si/mpioim.—I have space only to go over a lew

of those.

Ataxia,—This is the Aiiulamental and by far the most important symj)-

tom. Hy ataxia in its broadest sense we mean a loss of tlie power by

whieii one ivi-oirnizi'S the de<rree of (1) j)assive or ("J) active movements

of the limbs, (.'}) their position in spaee, and (4) the amonnt of resistance

or weitfht ap{)lied to the mnscles. Onr cognizance of these ditl'erent things

depends npon allerent sensory nerves snpplied to the joints, tendons, ten-

dinous sheaths, and nnisdes. It depends in a very slight degree also upon

the cutancons sensory nerves.

(a) Wlicn there is loss of power to perceive the weight of objects and the

tension of the mnscles, the mnscle-ncrves are chieHy at!'eetcd, and we have

muscular anseMc.sia. (6) Viien there is loss of pow '• to appreciate the

amonnt of tension in or contraction of mnsclc, and ihe relation of the

limb-segments to each other, there is both a mnscnlar and an articular an-

lesthesia, and we have a condition known as utatic ataxia, (c) When there

is loss of power to determine the degree of active contraction of the muscles

and the movements of the limbs, there is chiefly articular and tendinous

anajsthcsia and locomotor ataxia.

Now, in Friedreich's disease motor or locomotor ataxia is always present

and very maiked. Static ataxia, however, which calls more into [)lay the

muscular sense, is less marked. The patients, though walking with a most

incoiu'dinatetl gait, can often stand fairly well with the eyes close<l. Finally,

muscular anaesthesia, as tested by determining weights and the position of

the limbs, is only moderately impaired, and sometimes is not involved

at all.

In fine, then, the gait of patients suffering from Friedreich's disease is

very incoordinate. The patient rolls and tumbles along like a drunken

man. Yet he knows where his legs are, and he can tell diiferences in

weights quite well.

A hitherto undcscribetl peculiarity of Friedreich's ataxia, at least as

shown in my own patient, is that it involves even the tnnik-museles, so

that there is considerable swaying of the body, even when seated.

This has been shown by a study of tracings of the head-movements

when the patient is standing and when ho is seated with closed eyes.

It is possible tliat this unusual degree of trunk-ataxia is due to the co-

incident involvement of the direct cerebellar tracts. I have observed it in

a case of ataxic pamplegia in whieii the lateral columns were presumably

involved.

Parali/sis.— Paraplegia with contracture is a late symptom. Weakness

of the lower limbs, with inability to walk far, is an early symptom. This

inability is dependent largely upon the excessive incoordination and the

consequent extra demand upon the nervous force in the act of locomotion.

The deep reflexes are generally lost early in the disease, and almost

always in a year or two af\er it begins. The cutaneous reflexes are
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over a iow
sometimes absent; but there is no diagnostic significance to be attached

to them.
Fio. 1.

Anterior.

Ataxiftgrara-tracing in a case of Friedreich's disease. Patient standing, witli eyes closed

tliirty seconds, x = beginning of tracing.

Fio. 2.

Anterior.

Same patient, sitting, with eyes dosed.

Fio. 3.

Anterior.

Fia. 4.

Anterior.

Same, sitting ; eyes closed.

Ataxiagram of case of typical locomotor ataxia of seven years' stand-

ing; patient standing, eyes closed tliirty seconds.

(S'enso»n/ Si/rnptoms.—Absence of i)ain and of any but light grades of

anaesthesia is a characteristic of the disease. This absence of pain, how-
VoL. IV.—46
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ever, is not absolute. There is ulmost always soino eomplaint at various

staj^es. Til : pains are not often severe and lightning-like, hut are rather

dull and niyalgi(!.

The special senses are very rarely affeeted.

Si)eeeh usually becomes either syllabic or raon; often drawling, slow,

and "thick." Vertigo and nystagmus conclude the list of most importaiii

symptoms.

Case, of John Alexander Delahanty.—Ago, eighteen yours; single. U.S. Weiivci-.

Admitted Ootolicr 5, 1880. (See Photo. I.)

FiiDiUi/ Ifiston/.—Father died iroin uleoholisni ; mother died in confinement. Other-

wise uni\no\vn or negative.

PrciHOHs llistori/.—Patient was liealtliy as a child. Had rulicola, parotitis, pcrlu.^si.s,

scarlatina, and diplitheria when ubout seven years of age. Hits liad intermittent fi^'cr

several times. Denies syphilis and gonorrhom. Has no alcoholic hahits. Was in good

health till about two years hel'oro admission.

I'lrsent Ilincsa.—About live years ago, while at his work, he fell, striking on the buck

of his head. He was not rendered unconscious, and soon resumed his work. I'revious to

this be could walk and talk like other ])eople. Soon he began t > have dull and heavy seii-

sations, was always tired and sleepy, and could be aroused from sleep only with dilliculty.

Then \u' had peculiar feelings in legs, pain about knees and ankles shooting upward. This

was most severe in thighs. Had pains in lumbar region; constant and severe cephal-

algia. Had formication in legs and back, especially about shoulders. This is less novv.

For about two years he had a band-like feeling of oppression over the stomach, and con-

siderable natisea. This has now gone, but he ^•omits occasionally. When these symp-

toms became marked, his gait was so peculiar as to attract attention. He could not wall;

straight, but staggered like one intoxicated. This symptom persists. The floor and ground

have always felt natural to him, but his ankles were unsteady, as if lie were walking on

skates. His speech has been peculiar. There is a sensation of the tongue being tic^d back,

and be has diliietilty in forming the desired word, this giving the speech a tbickne.'is.

Formerly his words were natural. At the same time his face assumed a flushed appear-

ance, that has persisted, at times being a dark red. Formerly he could walk readily ; now

the distance of a block is done with difficulty. He has no di(lic\ilty in urinating, but it i>

done fVeipiently in excessive amount. At first he was habitually constiimted, going fair

and live days without movement; now ho is regular. Has much dizziness. He says

that he has had diplopia and musca> volitantes.

I'/ii/sical Exainiitfition, M<ii/, ISS!).—The patient is small of stature,—height, four I'ect

ten inches. He is well nourished, not anannic. Face is flushed, and hands are red ami

congested. His gait is rolling, staggering, like a drunken man's ; he does not bring his I'eit

down bard upon the heel, as in typical locomotor ataxia.

Heart normal, pulse slow and strong. Lungs normal. Liver-dulness normal. Diges-

tive organs in fair condition
;
patient is inclined to constipation.

Urine of ligiit specific gravity (1005 to 1010), and be passes one hundred and eighty

to one hundred and ninety ounces daily. It contains no albumen or sugar, but the patient

suffers greatly from thirst.

Mentally the boy is intelligent, but emotional and impressionable. His speech is

thick, he speaks as though his mouth were full, but there is no " scanning" or syllabic

utterance. He sleeps well ; has sometimes headaches, and often attacks of vertigo. SIiis-

cular power is fairly good in the arms and legs. There is no atrojihy. He has no choreic

or tremulous movements, except that his head oscillates to and fro when he stands. He liiu«

no spasms or contractions.

There is a very slight tendency to flat-foot, and a slight anterior curvature of lli«

lumbar spine, but no lateral curvature. Weight, one hundred and thirty pounds. The

skin reflexes are diminished, the olecranon and patella reflexes normal ; no clonus.

II;
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TluTC wus, oil llrst oxiiiiuiiutioii, n i-lifrht aiiiuiiiii of ciiliiiinous unifvthcsiu (if the lowtT

limbs ; later it disiippcuied, ami ho has hail, if anythiii;;, cutandius hyjx'ra'.stlicsiu. llis*

ataxia is very iinirkud in tiii^ lowtT liinli.s, less in the iipiiiT. It is t'sscntially a inotDr ataxia,'

iK'iiiH .shown in looomolinn and in usinj^ the uriiis and liands. In wali<ins h'' I'tH;;^'''''* ""<^

rolls from side to side, and ofton falls if he is not curcriil. He can, however, stand I'uirly'

well with eyes closed. Tlie di'ijree of iiiovenieiu of the head is .shown in thi^ diajirains

(Ki^s. 14). He has also trunk ata.xia, as shown uhove. He knows the po.sition of his

linihs, and appntciates diflereiiees in weij;ht.

His vision is f^ood. My friend Prof. "William O. Moore was kind enout^h to exam-

ine his eyes (Fehniary, 188!t), and found nothiiij; almoniial in the fundus. TIk; lat(^ Dr.

Loriny, who examined him in 1887, said that he had then some nystagmus. 1 havo

never seen it. He has no disorder of the eye-museles. His other special senses are normal.

Since he came under observation in 188(i, the patient's gait has grown worse, but his

general condition has improved. He has gained in weight, and his ]iolyuria lias nearly

gone. He has often complained of pains in the head and back, and of vertigo, but has had'

no tightening or girdle pains. Ho has control of the bladder and rectum.

Uo has twice fallen, and broken first his fibula, and next bis radius and ulna.

The features of spotnal interest about this case are its origin from a l)h)\v

on the head and the cerebellar ataxia shown in his gait, both facts stig-

fijestive of tiniior. Early in the history of his symptoms there was consid-

erable pain, though the ])atieiit always magnified his symptoms. lie .seema

even to have had a girdle sensation. The presence of the knee-jerks, the

extraordinary polyin'ia, tiie cutaneous vaso-motor paresis, were all somewhat

peculiar though not unicpie symptoms. Fragility of the bones is a curious

and interesting .symptom, and it adds to the links between Fri(>dreich's

ataxia and the locomotor ataxia of adidts.
^

Pathological Anatomy.—Fourteen autopsies have been made upon

caiscs of Frietlreicih's ataxia, including one by Dr. J. P. (h-ozer Griflitli, not

yet published. The disease in most of the cases had lasted over ten years

;

in one, only two years ; in two, eight years. The examinations have led to

quite uniform results. The lesions of importance were fotuid in the s})inal

curd and medulla only. The cord was usually small, flattened, and appar-

ently eongenitally imperfect in development. In some cases two central

canals have been seen. A sclerosis exists through the whole length of

the posterior and lateral columns, sometimes extending to the anterior

coliunns. The sclerosis is most marked in the p»)stero-mcdian columns,

which are always affected hi Mo. The po.stero-external column is less in-

volved, and there is oflen a narrow .strip of healthy ti.ssue between the pos-

terior horn and the sclerosed area, also between the posterior gray commis-

sure and the diseased parts. The posterior column sclerosis is usually most

marked in the lumbar region. In the lateral columns the sclerosis always

affects the crossed pyramidal tracts. The direct cerebellar tracts and thq

so-called ascending antero-lateral tract are diseased in some cases, but ap-:

parently not in all. In a few instances the anterior median columns are

involved. A zone of healthy tissue is oflen found between the sclerosed

pyramidal tracts and the posterior horn. (See Plates I. and II.)

As to the gray matter, it often appears small in amount ; there may be

1^ )
)':>:
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proliferation of f'«'lls uromid tlio rcnfrnl rannl ; tho rclls of tlic anterior hihI

jjostorior iionis aiitl Clark's coltiinns arc at times few in miinlM'r or sotiic-

wliat utropliictl. Tliore is, however, no important or specific eliangc in tlie

gray n)atter.

Some chronic lepto-menin^^itis, especially on tho posterior surface, has

Imhmi noted.

The medulla shows some traces of extension of the sclerosis, hut '"

involvement of tho cells of tho hypojrlossal micleiis is prohahly tho m ji

significant change. Tiie brain shows no changes of importance! in relation

to the symptomatology of the disease.

Tiie posterior nerve-roots are extensively sclerosed, the anterior roots

loss so, aii<l the peripheral nerves show some degenerative changes.

Pathology.—The disease is essentially a primary degenerative one.

The persons affeetixl by it are born with nerve-tracts which have; not snfli-

cient vitality to develop in accordance with tho iiee<ls of the individual;

conse(pientlv they atrophy, and connective tissue takes the place of nerve-

fibre. Tliis is the same process that takes place in locomotor ataxia of

adults, which is a degenerative atrophy also, but involving oidy t\w poste-

rior column, as a rule. Tho distinction between Friedreich's ataxia and

true tabes doi"salis is etiological and clinical, but not a pathological one.'

A clinical jiecidiarity which especially distinguishes Fri(Hlreich's ataxia

is tho frecHloni from cutaneous ana^slliesia, pain, and involvement of the

organic spinal centres. The lesions show that cutaneous sensations must

pass up either in tho external part of the postero-external column or in tho

lateral col innn just external to the posterior horn. The absence of involve-

ment of the sphincters may be due to the fact that the lowest part of tlic

lumbar and the sacral cord are not excessively involved until late in tlie

disease.

Diagnosis.—The distinguishing features of Friedreich's ataxia are the

hereditary or family history, tho age of tho patient, the peculiar rolling

ataxic gait, the absence of severe pain, of cutaneous ana'sthesia, and of

bladder or riH-tal troubles, the peculiar thick speech, the oscillations of the

head, th(> spinal ciu'vature, the talijjcs, and the absence of optic atrophy, or

Argyll-Robertson [)upil.

Disseminated sclerosis may counterfeit Friedrc>ich's ataxia, but in tlic

former there are exaggerated reflexes, spastic pheiiomena, tremor, paralysis,

and often apoplectiform attacks.

My own ease closely r(>seinbles cerebellar tumor, but is distinguisiiod

from it by its long cour.se (five yoai-s), freedom from headache, from vonu't-

ing, and from eye-symptoms, involvement of the arms in the ataxia, oscil-

lations of tho head, thick speech, and fragility of tho bones.

' Some assort (Blocq and Marincsoeo) that Fricdreioh's ataxia is a primary degencni-

tivc disease of the spinal vessels, and that the ne-vous tissue is secondarily involved. All

agree that the posterior columns and lateral tnicts are first and most affected, because they

are latest in being developed and are the most highly dilTerentiated and specialized.
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Duration and Prognosis.—Tlii' disoiiso is u progri'ssivo t)m', though it

may he stutioiiary for u hmg tiinc, and may even show tonnxtrary improvc-

iiu'iit. Tlic h)iigost ju'riod of duratiou of tho disease on reeord is lorty-six

years, and the shortest two years, the average U-ing lifteen or twenty years.

Death occurs from some intercurrent disorder.

Treatment.—A (piiel life, gocnl food, and iiivorahh' hygienic snrronnd-

ings arc the main tiienipentie lielps. Arsenic and varions nerve-tonics may
he of tenjporury henelit. My case and some of tlie French cases were Ihuu'-

liled by suspension by the neck in a Sayre's apparatus. If tiie disease ap-

pears in oiu' member of a liimily, elfort should be nuule to prevent its a|)-

|tearance in others. Tlie infant shorl*! not be nurswl by its mother; and

.special cjx'e should Ik> taken to prevent it from getting any iniectious fevers,

and i'rom receiving any iiills or blows. Its life should Ik' exceptionally

(piiet, so far as physii-al ex»>rtion goes.

m

HEREDITARY ATAXIO PARxVPJ.EGlA IN CHIL-
DREN.

There is a primary degenerative disorder of the spinal cord occurring

in children and characterizeil In- symptoms of ataxia and some cutaneous

aiiiesthesia and spasm. Tiie tlisease develops nsuallv about tlie time of

piiberty. It progresses slowly, and takes upon itself the characters which

1 have de-scriluHl under the name "spastic ataxia," but to which the name

ataxic pai-aplegia is more often given. Such cases may for a time l)e con-

sidered of i'uuctional or hysterical character. A longer aeipiaintance with

them, however, revivals the progr(>ssive anil organic character of. tln' disea.se.

Hereditary ataxic paraplegia belongs to the .sune group as Friedreich's

ataxia. It is a })rimary degenerative disorder, involving, no doubt, the

lateral and posterior columns of the spinal cord, but with a [)repondeninec

(if the l(>sion in the lateral eolinuns.

Twt) cas»'s of this disease were re|)orted by me in the MciVictd JiiconI,

July 2, 18S7. Th(> tbllowing is a synoj)sis of the .second case :

Female, ag-tnl nineteen ; family history good
;
patient of ni-rvous tem-

|)erament ; su|)posed hysterical aiiacks In'twinni ages of eight and ten

;

severe mental and emotional strain at sixteen ; ataxia and ana'slhesia, with

spastic symptoms ail'eeting dilleirnt extremiti(>s for three years, but mainly

lower lind)s; temporary visual troidile; diplopia and vesical paresis; no

neuralgic pain.s. When s(>(M» by the writer at the end of three years, there

was spastic ataxia with cutaneous aniesthesia, mainly in loft arm and right,

leg; some imjjrovenu'nt, with shifting, of .sym|)toms; mental depression;

no historical crises.
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In tlic tlircc years .siil)snn:ciit to Ihc tiltnvc r('|)()rt (lie |)ii(i(>iit's coiuli-

tioii liiis s-aricd, Itiil, on the wliolc, (here is ti profjjrcssioii of symptoms,

and, wliilc at first the discusc was ('(iiisidcird limctioiKil, 1 think that now

there is no donbt of its or':;anic ciiaractcr.

LOCOMOTOU ATAXIA IN (^TTILDREN.

The spinal conl ot" persons under the age of j>nl)erty is not Hnl)je<!t to

prinuvry systeniii^ defrenerative ehani;es. 'I'his is a {j;en('ral hiw to whicii,

aside froni the cases of Frieih'cieh's ataxia, there ar(> liardly any exi^eptions.

I)ii Castel ' has reported a ease of primary seh'rosis of (he cohinms of (ioll.

Tiiere are several eases of amy(»trophi(! hiteral seh-rosis in yoini}^ cliihh'eii.

(•ases of hvteral seh'rosis are not nire, but they an^ always wn-ondary, and

dependent f^euerally upon hrain-lesions. About twenty eases «»f disseminiited

sclerosis ai-^ on record, but hero sueli systemic de«j;enerations as occur aic

also secondary.

The posterior colunnis alone seem sometimes to be primai'ily alfectcd, as

already indicated ; but in almost all instances the disease takes th(^ {y\){'

known as Friedreich's ataxia, and it may be seriously donbtcHl whether tabes

dorsalis ever shows itself in younj? children in any other way than as luMH'tli-

tury syphilis or as the peculiar form known iis deu;encmtive or Friedreieli's

ataxia. Frb asserts, however, that lie has seen three cases of locomotor

ataxia in children between tlie aj^es of eleven and twenty. Fulenber<f re-

ports one mse be};innin<;' at the a<i;e of nine ; lieubnscher, one bejiinninfj; at

the ajic of three ; Hradl)ury, one Ix'ffinninj^ at the age of nineteen ; Hcniak

describes three cases of tabes in children a<!;ed respectively nine, thirteen,

and lifttH'U," and relers to six others previously re})or(ed. 'i'homas I^^-evcr

reports three cases occurring- nn«ler the a,u,»* of ten.' Striimpell reports a

case with tabetic and paralytic symptoms in a child of thirteen. JJaluz

refers to five «'ases occurriuij Ix'twcHMi the ajjes of sixteen and twenty.*

Jos. Kichberji; reports a doul)tlul case of a jjirl aj^cd fifleen, with optio

atrophy and lii>hfnin<; pains.*

(ioml)ault and Mallet have reporttnl a doubtfid ease of tabes witii

paralysis devclopinjr in childhootl,'

; The histories of sonic of the eases of Friedreich's ataxia—such, for ex-

anipli", as Dreschfeld's and S<'}>;nin's eases—are more like those of aises of

> Gazette Mtidieale, 1874, No. 8.

' H.Mlin. Klin. Wochoiis'ilir., 1885, No. 5.

^ 1 1ml., 1887. No. 7.

* Pm:;ro8 McVliciil, 1888, No.*. 23, 24, 30.

* Cinoinniiti Lancet and Clinic, 1888, p. HM.
* Arch, dc Mod. E.xper. et d'Anat. Path., May, 1889.
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h.lK-s .lorsMlis ,„ tl„. adult. Slill, „,,,„y of tlu- forc...,inK oa.soH arc fit,- fnm,
sl.ow...^^ (jyp.ral .sy.n,,(o,n.s .W lo...„n.,l„r uhixia, unci so..,, an- prohahly
M.stanccsof .l.s,s,..ninat..(l .s(;lo.usiH, d.n.nic inyditiH, .u-.n-itis, „i- hcivcliiarv
sypiiili.H. -^

Loc.nu.tor ataxia, Wwroihvo, wh,.„ if. o(r„r.s i„ ,.|,i|(Ir..n, tal«.. as a
n.I.s the ty,H. oC Fri,.lr(.i,.|.'s ataxia. So far as it (liveries (ro,„ tl.ai tv-,u.
It M|.i.roa<-l...s in its syniptonialolorry f,, tl.c l<K'oni.,to.- ataxia of a<lnlts
'IIh- |.at.cnls tl.cM .sntti'i- (Voni l-ains, anaistlicsia, l,Ia(l,l(M--tronl.i..s and visn-il
distnrl.an.TS. Tl.c ..tioN.jry i„ snd. cases is often ol.scniv. SoniMinus
tli.TO .s ,.v.<l,.n,.o of direct hcvdity, as in Kic.hb.Tfr's .us,. o,- of ininri.s
m- of ri,(.nn,atic inflncnc-s. M.,st olh'.u tl.cro is a l.istory of i.,.r,.difarv
syphilis. -^

s occnr arc



STRUCTURAL ABNORMALITIES OF THE
BRAIN AND CORD.

]

\
\

By SARAH J. McNUTT, M.D.,

AND

SARAH E. POST, M.D.

Abnormalities of the brain and cord may be divided into two olassex,

—uaiiu'ly, those of greater and those of lesst-r clinical iniportan(!0. Ainoiifr

the latter may be placed anenccphalns, cyclojjs, absence of the prosencepli-

alon, and abwMice of the cerebellum,—gross defects which are, with the

exception of the latter, incompatible with prolongcil extra-uterine life.

Ancnccphalus is always associated witli a (ionsiderable degrw of cranial

defect. Bauer has classilietl cases of anenccphalns into those with and those

without an occipital fossa, the vault of the cranium being absent in nil

cases. In a typical case there are present of the skull, at the most, only

the lower portions of the occipital, temi)oral, sphenoidal, and frontal i)ones.

The basis cranii is occupied by a mass of conne<!tive tissue and l)l(»od-

vessels formed from ingrowths of the pia, constituting the i)sendencephaloM

or fungus cerebri of the older writers. Rachischisis and amyclia arc

accompaniments of this condition.

Absence of the protiencephalon may be found with a comjdete sknll. The

cases of Starr' and of Dana ^ are still fresh in mind. Of Dana's case it is

said that the skull was proportionately large and long in its antero-posterior

diameter, and that the sutures were o}wii and the bones freely movable.

Both of these children were born at term and lived a number of days. A
rudimentary thalamciuvphidon wjus present in both cases. The cci-ebellum,

medulla, and pons were reduced in si/e, but otherwise normal, the difrcrcncc

in si:v being apparently due to absence of the fd)res wliich depend upon the

piosencephalon for development. The main interest of these c«ses has been

found in the comjilete elimination of the pyramidal fibres and the conse-

quent simplification of problems (ionnected with these and other spinal and

intracerebral tracts.

'
* Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, July, 1880.

» Ibid., January, 1888.
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Cyc/ojM is cliuractorizod by an iiiidividcil anterior wrebral vcsicli', which

is (MH'upiwl l)y lint u sinjfle ventricle, and in inarkcHl cuscs jrlvcs rise to

but a sinj^'lc optic nerve; and a siiij^Ie eye. The nialfbrniatittn of tiie eyes

is, liowever, but one of a isiiries of defects to \)v found in these eases, as

there an; also iiuperlcct dcvehn>inent of the other parts derived from the

anterior cerebral vesicle, and extensive changes in the Ix^nes of tiie skull

and face. The olfactory nerves are absent, and the nose is but a rudi-

mentary organ. Tiie deformity of cyclops may exist in the cas(; of an

otherwise well-formed (shild. In a case recrently described by William

Craig, of Kdinburgh,' the child was othcrwist well developed and lived

for twjfuty minutes after birth. Cases j)artaking partially (»f the nature

of the cyclo})s have lived to a considerable age. In a case reported by

Kichter the subject was a male who died of phthisis at the age of nine-

teen years. The legs were (completely paralytic, there was but slight use of

the arms, and the intelligence was of low grade. When yoiniger the jjaticnt

is said to have been able to talk, but later he became stupid and apathetic.

Upon autopsy the posterior third of the corpus callosum was found present,

but there had been no further division into hemispheres. The optic

nerves were well developed.

Another case is described by Iladlich,'^ in a child living but eight days,

where, with hare-lip and other deformities, the surface of the brain was

furrowetl between the frontal lobes, but showed no further effort at division.

There were no traces of the c«»rpus callosum in this case. A similar

case has been reportwl by Wille.'' Difficulty in nourishing the chikl has

apjK'ared to be the direct caus(! of death in these cuses. An interesting

jM)int (!onnected with the condition is the fact that cortical convolutions

develop independently of a corpus callosum or other transverse commissure.

A trilobular brain has been reported by Ileydenreich,^ from the St.

Petersburg Findelhaus, the mi<ldle lobe l)eing occupied by the third ventri-

cle. There was no trace of ossilic^ation in tiie skull, yet the child lived a

uuniber of days. One other similar case had been reported from the same

institution in 1850, the total number of inmates during the interval having

been two hundred and thirty-nine thousand eight hundred and twenty-

eight. Cleotfroy-Saint-IIilaire mentions a similar case. Double bmin,

or four hemispheres, is ])(!rhaps less infreijuent. A recent case has been

reported from Italy by Marti notti and Sjicrino.*

In all cases of this class the deformity is supposed to date from a very

early stage of intra-uteriue life. According to Richter,* the deformity of

cyclops has its origin before the eighteentii day.

> Edinburgh Medicul .Journnl, vol. xxxii. No. 3.

' Hmllich, Arch. f. Psych., 1880, Bd. x. p. 97.

' Willu, Arch. f. P.vch., 1880, Bd. x. p. 97.

H(!ydeiircich, Virchow's Arcliiv, iv., 1885, Bd. c. p. 24.

* Intermit. MonatJichr. f. Aniit. u. I'liys., 1888, p. 11.

• Virchow's Archlv, Bd. cvi. p. 390.
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1 1

Kolliker tells u.s that the closure of the iiKMlullaiy canal begins a little

candad to the head and proceeds in both directions. This obstTvation is

cited as a reason for the fact that in these early deformities the sacral rei^ion

and the |)roseii(!e|)halon suffer so severely, the part last developed lieing

that which is most apt to be malformed.

''^he rcmaininjr conditions whicii we have to consider are not inctmsistent

with a somewhat prolonged extra-uterine life. This class may be sub-

divided as follows

:

1. Abnormalities accompanied by defects in the envelopes of the part

:

r Knccphalocclc.

a. Cn 'oschisis, < llydrcnccphalocele.

(, Mening(K'ele.

'

i
'

/-Myelocele.
'

h. Rachisehisis, -^ Meningocele sjiiiialis.

( Spina bifida occulta.

2. Abnormalities in wiiich the envelopes are entire:

^ Hydrocephalus.

Microeephalus.

Porencephalus. -

Aberrant arrangement of fissures and convolutions.

Agenesis of cortical elements, conmiissures, and associative

^

tracts.

Enccphalocele is characterized by protrusion or hernia of a part of the

brain through an opening in the skull. According to Bruns, cerebral

hernias are, with few exceptions, located in the median line of the skull.

The majority are found at the posterior extremity of this line,—namely, at

the occipital protuberance,—extending upward to the posterior fontanel or

downward to the occi})ital foramen. Much less often the aperture is at the

anterior extremity, between the cribriform plate of the ethmoid and the

frontal bone or between the halves of the frontal bone at its lower and

anterior portion. Exceptional cases arc found in whicli the opening is

between the halves of the frontal bone at its upper portion, the anterior

fontanel, and the sagittal suture. A few cases have been ob rved in which

it was between the temporal and parietal bones.

Congenital cerebral hernias are foiuid between bones, not, as a rule,

through openings or foramina in the substance of the bones. There are but

few exceptions. The occurrence of such a hernia in the middle of the

(xjcipital bone is no exception, because at a certain period of development

the halves of this bone are separate. Hernia outside of the median line is

so rare that only a single case has come to the writer's notice.

Encephalo(!ele appears as a round or egg-shai)ed tumor covered with

skin, unaltered if the tumor is small, but destitute of hair in those of larger

growth. The tumor of enccphalocele sometimes shows a furrow dividing it

into lateral halves, varying in size from that of a nut to that of a man's

fist. In the true enccphalocele this tumor is pretty firm. As it contains

I 'J
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more water it fliu'tnatr.s. Its volume is diiniuislied by prossmv (lurinj; deep

inspiration and during sleep, while it is increased in volume <luring expira-

tion and eries. It is semi-transparent when eontainiug water. Impairment

of function is not usual when; the tumor is small and not disturhed.

When disturhed, restlessness, cries, and convulsions HjIIovv. Pressure on

the tumor produces turning or fixing of the eyes, diiHcult respiration,

weakening of the pulse, nausea, (lonvulsions, and a comatose condition.

Kxccptionally no change occurs in the tunu)r, hut usually it hecomes larger,

and the more considerahle its size at the time of hirth the more rapid is

its growth. Most of the cases die within a few weeks of hirth, from pro-

gressive hydrocephalus or diffuse infiainmation of the memhitiues from the

distention of tin; portions over the tumor. A few eases have, however,

lived twenty or thirty years, without functional disturhances.

}[v.ninr)0(ieU' is characterized hy the cscai)e of th(! ara(4uu)id adhering to

the dura through an opening in the skull, so that there is formed another

vesicle which communicates with the cavity of the arachnoid by a narrow

month. This vesicle forms a tumor which is filled with fiuid and presents

a semi-translucent a})pearance. The case figured below is one exhibited

hy Dr. McNutt before the Clinical Society of the New York 'Postgraduate

INIedical School, April 16, 1887. The history of this case is briefly as

follows

:

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

The patient was a male, the first child, born at term, of young, healthy

parents. There was a history of privation, anxiety, and insufficient food

din-ing the pregnancy. The delivery was normal. The tumor was observed

inuiicdiatcly after birth. It appeared in the occipital region. The sac of

the tumor was, about the convexity, membranous and translucent. To-

wards the base it was covered with hair. The bones of the skull were soft,

tile fontanels large, and the sutures open. Left fiicial i)aralysis, shoulder-

luxation, talip(^s, and deformities of the wrists and hands w^crc present.

The child lived two months. At the time of death the tumor measured

nine and three-fourths inches in circumference. The pedicle of the tumor

was thick and contained cerebral tissue. The occii)ital convolutions inter-

lockc<l, and the cerebellum was absent. A further detailed report of the

microscopical conditions in this specimen is being prepared. The bony
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dc'iect extends iVoiu the level of the iulerior curved line into the occipital

fommen.

A vertical section through the skull in the median line is shown in

Fig. 2, with the segment of the o(,'cij)ital Ijomc siirroniKling the defect, which

was disarticulated and removed with the tinnor. We shall again refer to

this drawing, uimIv fn^m a piiotograpli of tlie sj)ecinien.

Mydocdc, or hernia of the eoitl, is one of the conditions (tommonly

designated as spina bifida. As dcscrilu'd by Koch,' it is fonnd most fre-

qncntly in the sacral region. The spine down to the sacrum is normally

closed, but the posterior segments of the arclies of the three upper sacral

vertebra; are lacking, leaving a ioin-corncred fissure. The ninnbcir of the

vertebrju is normal and the direction of the laminie correct; they simply

do not quite meet. The borders of the fissure are covered with the perios-

teum of tlu! spinal canal, which blends with the lumbo-dorsal fascia. The

dura forms the sac of the tumor.

^'ormally the cord in the new-born ends at the level of the second

lumbar vertebra, the cord being retracted to this level, according to Ranke,

with the later growth of the bony canal. In myelocele at the level of the

first sacral or the last lumbar the cord is adherent to the duia, the fascia,

and the skin, and retraction is thus apparently hindered, because if the cord

in a case of myelocele be exten.icd it will reach the level of the third or fourtli

sacral vertebra. Lumbar, siural, and coccygeal nerves are found in the

tumor. Where the cord is adherent the membrane covering it is often thin

and trans})arent, appearing to have tin; character of primitive epil)lastic

tissue. Ilydromyelius is present, as a rule, to a greater or less degree in all

cases.

Menlnyocde spinalis consists of a hernial sat; formed by the dui-a ex-

ternally and lined by the pia. The spinal cord does not take jiart in the

formation of this tumor, but lies even more deej)ly than usual in tlu; lumen

of the spinal canal, or, at most, sends only a few fine nerve-trunks over

the tumor. The cUussic location for meningocele is the occij»ut. According

to Koc:h {loc. cit.), its next most fnupicnt location is coccygeal, at the lower

extremity of the sacral vertebra;, the pedicle apjK'aring through the hiatus

sacralis. Absorption of the neighboring vertebral segments may occur from

pix'ssure, but a true bony defect is not necessary to the formation of this

tumor. The diagnosis is obtained from the transparency of the tumor, its

fluctuation, its rapid development, and the production of cerebral symptoms

when pressure is exerted upon it. The myelocele is, on the contrary, a

small, firm, and usually umbilicated tumor, always associated with bony

defect.

iSpina bifida, or rachischisis posterior, is characterized simply l)y ab-

sence of a larwr or smaller portion of the vertebral arch. In total rachis-

chisis the whole canal lies open, the free borders pointing outward. The

' Beitriigc zur Lehre der Spina BiflcUi.
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wrd is only partially (U'vclopcd, (.'uhos of aiicnccplmlus aiul occipital

encc|)iialoc('l(' arc alliccl to tliiw cla.ss.

In partial nu^liiHcliisiH the dt'Ccct is limited to one rcjj;ion, or even to a

sin<i;l(! vcrtcbni. Accordinjif to Koch {/oc. cit.), the vertebra; are normally

Ibrmcd up to tiieir transverse processes. Tiic intervertebral foramen and

the intcrarticnlar liijamcnts also are little altered ; but beyond the trans-

vi'rse processes the arch, instead of continuing buckwai'd and inward,

j)roce(Hls in an outward direction.

In total rachischisis the whole number of vertebrae is under the normal

:

the bodies of the defective vertebne are smaller than normal, or mav be

fissured, ^ivinj; the variety known as rachischisis anterior. Witii this

malformation the whole cord may be defective, absent, or represented i)y

embryonal tissue, or it may appear as a fissured expanse. In other eas(>s,

where the mtnluUary plate has united to form the medullary tube, the spinal

nerves take their origin irrcfrularly, often being in connection with the

membranes only and totally detached from the cord.

Spina bifida occuUa is a miimr allied condition discovered by Virchow

and sinw described in a number of eases.' The defect here is in the lumbar

region, it is covered with skin, and hyp(»rtrichosis of the ])art is character-

istic of all cases. There have been uniforndy jiresent also club-foot, a

degree of an.Tsthosia, and perforating ulcer of the foot. These two varieties

of rachischisis were observed by Dareste in his studies upon the artificial

pi-oduction of deformities, and were referred to by him befoi-e the Academy

in 1877. In one, all the tissues from the lamimc outward were wanting

in the median line ; in the other, bone only was wanting, the skin and

subcutaneous tissues b<>ing formed.

With a high grade of rachischisis, ventral hernia, imjierforate pharynx

and rectum, etc., usually are present. J. Bland Sutton finds the origin of

this coincidence in the primitive neurcnteric canal, the neural canal and the

alimentary canal being continuous at a very early date, and hence condi-

tioned by the same lack of formative force.

The older writers regarded meningeal effusion as the primary etiological

factor in the production of cerebro-spinal deformities. In the class of cases

which we have just considered it was supposed that the envelopes rupture

;

in the class yet to be considered the envelopes resist the cxcentric pressure,

and embarrassed growth is the result. The more recent literature has not,

however, given to meningeal effusion the same prominent place. Dareste

and, later, Lebedev,'' from studies of the chick embryo, Ackermann,^ from

a study of the crania associated with hernia of the brain, and William

Koch,* from a study of spina bifida, arrive at a common conclusion,

—

namely, that bony defects at least do not necessarily depend upon hydro-

• Conrad Brunner, Virchow's Archiv, Bd. cvii. p. 494.

' Virchow's An;hiv, Bd. Ixxxvi. p. 263.

' Die Schadeldifforinitiit bei der Encephalocele Congenita.

* BeitWige 7.ur Lehre der Spina Bifida.
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seen. If preiiutal hydroccplmlus leaves its impression iipuii the base of the

skull, this base may Ik; inteiTogati'il in it>gai»l to a number ol' «lispnted

points.

To eonstruet the anjfjes referral to by AeUermann, first divide the skull

vertically in the median plane, tiicn upon this plane draw lines representing

its interseetion with the plane of the (xu^ipital foramen, with that of the lon-

gitudinal axis of the basilar process of the occipital bone, and with that of

the longitudinal a.vis of the body of the sphenoid. The two latter extend

midway l)etween the inner and outer suriiices of the bones, the ineipialities

of these surfaces being disreganlc<l. We present A(!kermaim'8 observations

at some length, on account of their interest and apparent value, also as

iH'ing in their eonelusiims harmonious with the more recent experimental

results.

While Koch, Lebedev, and others make; meningeal effusion secondary

U) a primitive medullary defect, Sutton, on the other hand, ascribes the

tumor of occipital meningo(;ele to primary closure of the canals (connecting

the lateral recesses of the fourth ventricle with the subarachnoid space. It is

associated with a rudimentary or abscnit cerebellum if developed at an early

stage. This variety of meningocele has the san)e relation to true meningo-

cele that syringomyelocele has to spinal meningocele. Hydrencephalocele

would be produced, according to Sutton, by dilatation of the central canal

and till' mcc-hanical withdrawal of cerebral tissue, the agent being the trac-

tion exerted by the growing tumor upon the adjacent cerebral mass; JJruns

thought that a meningocele bcn-ume a hydrencephalocele by the going over

of cerebral substance into the tumor under the combined influences of

growth and the cranial defect ; while Koch, on the contrary, holds that the

primary encephalocelc becomes a hydrencephalocele l)y the loosening of the

band of connection between the neural tube and lue skin and the conse-

(lucnt siidving back of the hernia into the canal. The question as to which

existed first, the tumor or the defect, and the question whether the menin-

geal effusions are primary or secondary, cannot thus be said to have yet

received a completely decisive answer.

Hydrocephalus may be internal or external. Internal hydrocephalus is

characterized by effusion into the vent rides. In external hydrocephalus the

Huid is found in the subarachnoid space. Hydrocephalus may be due to

stasis of the circulation, meningitis, shrinkage of the brain, or congenital

rachitis. In hydrcxjephalus due to inflammatory action the ependyma is

found thickened, red, and granular.

Microccphalus is characterized by narrowing of the brain in all its diam-

eters. Premature synostosis of the bones of the skull has been established

by Virchow as a more or less constant concomitant of this condition. The

convolutions are simple in arrangement, approaching, according to some

authors, the cetacean type. In a case reported by Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi,'

i

New York Medical Record, January 11, 1881.
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ill ii child of tlirco nioiiths, the sloill incasiircti itiit twclvf and ii lialf iiiclHs

ill its jjrcatt'stcinMiinfi'niii'c. 'I'licrc wits cn'iisidii into the vciitriclcs, l)iit iIh-

cpcndyina was not injct-tcd. Tin' coiivoliitioiH wcri' simple, little euived,

narrow, and llattcneil. 'I'lie occipital lol)c was least developed. The corpus

callosiim was sniall and lerininate<l " prematurely."

Iiioccii)ifir is a term used to distiii;^iiisli inicnK-cplialic hniins in wliicii

the delect ill the occipital lolte is especially marked. This almormalitv

,

accordin^r to Ikichter, dates i'rom al>oiit the tonith month, at which time the

frontal, parietal, and tempond lohes liav(! been ditlervntiated, l»nt the occipi-

tal lohe has not yet been *')rnied. Followin;^ Virehow, Ki(;hter finds the

orifriii ot" occipital aj^enesis in prematnn! occipital synostosis. Schroetter in

conditions of idiocy found th(> corpus callosnm ahnorinally short in one

hundred and nineteen cases.'

Porcni'vplutbiH is chamcteri/.(Hl hy the prcsen(!e of depressions or atrophied

portions of the surface of thc^ hemispheres. In some cases the pit eoni-

mnnicates with the lateral ventricle. The snrnnindin<r convolutions then

converge tow'ards it, and tiu^ lesion is more profound and presninahly of

earlier orijjin. In the majority of cases tlu; (h'fe(;t is unilateral ; in others

it is bilateral and even symmetrical. An example of bilateral HVinmetrieal

|H)reneephalns is .shown in Fijrs. 3-7. The clinical condition is one of

j)arapleji;ia of cerebral orii^in, the development of the j)arts snp|»lied by the

atrophied cortex beiiijj; impaired. Tn the case here referred to^ there was

a history of ditlicult labor, with an adcr-cominji; head. The child suilered

with convulsions for nine days after birth. It lived two years. Voluntary

motion never was obtained, the reflexes were exaj^^erated, and contractures

were present in all the extremities, in the lower extremities the rijijidity beiiiff

most marked. The larynx also was badly developed, and the child had the

crowinj; respiration and the tendency to regnrjfitati(m noted in sinrilar cases.

The cortical defect was found in the parts adjacent to the sulcus of Rolando

and the prrecentml sulcus, there being comi)lete absence of j^my matter in

the bottom and alonp; the sides of these sulci. The examination of this

brain, made by Dr. William IT. Welsh, shows results which are in some

resp(>cts unique. We r(>fer ])articularly to the escape of the crest of the

convolutions from the atrophic prtxjess. Dr. Welsh '' refers to this peculiarity

as follows

:

" The margin of sclerotic tissue can be traced up for a certain distance"

along the sides of the anterior central convolution, and then there appeai-s

rather abruptly a cortex two or throe millimetres in thickness, which can

be traced over the top of the convolution where it has its greatest thick-

ness. The sclerotic tissue, however, does not disapjiear, as it can be traced

along the deeper parts of this cortex near the junction of white and gray

matter. At the top of the anterior central convolution can be made out,

• Neurolog. Centrnlblait, October, 1886.

' McNutt, Airiftrican Journal of the Medical Sciences, January, 1886.

» Ibid., January, 1886.
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in nornml siu*<'i'Srii()ii uimI of uhoiit iioriiial tiiicUiit>ss, the innlcciilur layer, the

layer of Hiiiall and tin; layer of larjje pyramids, and (hen I'onu's the sehs

rutie liuHne, with its abundant nuclei, lihroiis texture, and dilated lyinph-

Kni. ;t.

I.oft lieralsplRTO. Atrophy of llu- iisccnillnu ft-ontal cuii volution, atrophy of the nsucnillng

parietal coiivoliillon, atrophy of the paracentral lohiile, and pos.silijy atrophy of the anterior

))art of the llr>t temporal eoiivolution. (Alioiit two-thirds aetual hize.)

spaces. In followinj^ the cort<'.\ down the sides of the convolution it is

seen that sclerosis inviides frum the deeper ])arts more and mor(> of the

cortex, the layer of large ])yramids lirst disappearing, then that of small

Fin, 4.

IMkIU hemisphere. Atrophy of the aseending frontal convolutii a, atrophy of the ascending parietal

convolution, and atrophy of the paracentral lobule. (About t\v -thirds actual size.)

pyramids, while the molecular hiyer, altliough ahnormally rich in nucloi,

can be traced all the wmv down the sides of the convtdution. The impres-

sion is not that of a sclerosis invading the cortex from the surface, but rather

that of invasion from the deeper layei"s of the cortex or from the medullary

substance."

Figs. 3, 4, 5, (), and 7 are taken from this brain.

Vol. IV.—47
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Fro. 5.

The lesiuu in tlici^' cast's would a|)j)oar to Iw identical witii that of

general cortical sclerosis, from which '.t

oth'ii cannot be differentiated during life.

Records of sixteen autopsies of spastic

bilateral lienn[)legia collectetl by Osier

hav(! shown five cases of geiieral cortical

sclert)sis, seven cases of extensive partial

sclerosis, including the central c*': volu-

tions, and four cases only of scl -rosis

limited to this region. Paraj)legia, rigid-

ity, and idiocy were present in all, tlie

essential lesion in every case Ix'ing appar-

ently the atrophy of the central couvolu-

ti(jns. The disability in Dr. McNutt's

Fio. 6.

^Prmrmtral Mulcun,

SuUtit of
' ln»(to.'

The right hemisphere viewed rimii above.

Vertical section showing iitropliied prte-

centnil ooiivulution.

case was as pi-ofound as in the cases wdiere the lesion extended over a larger

surface of the hemisphere.

Flu. 7.

Internal aspect of the right lH'inis])liero, showing Hie atrophied paracentral Icilmle witli tlie

— atrophied l)an<l ill the caliosuni.

The etiology of poreucephalus has given rise to many interesting hyj.olh-

eses. The hemii)h'gia with which it is associated has in nuuiy cases ap[)eaivd
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after an acuto illnoss olKiractorizcd by fever, eonvulsions*, and other evi'lonees

of disturbed cerel)ral action. In connection with this fact the imuinction

of symmetric atrophy of tiie cortical motor centres has sugjjested a systemic

inflanunatory affection,—tiie jjohencephalitis of Striimpell, siipposal)ly anal-

ogous in character aiid deveU)pment to anterior polioniyilitis. Satisfactory

as it may ajjpear, this theory has not been substantiated by post-mortem

evidences, and nnist be said to be losing grounil in the general estimate of

this condition. In other cases, as in the one here re**'rri'd to, t!i(> paralysis

has dated from birth, and there has been a history of ditlicidt labor, with

convulsions foUowing delivery. An hypr-thesis fitted to these cases has

lu'cn meningeal hemorrhage at the time of birth. So probable does this

etiology appear that (Jowers has styled such double hemi|)legias birth-

palsies. Not all cases of even biplegia have-, liow-'cr, this history. In

eight of the niiiet(H'n cases observed by Osier the labor was nornul.

Hichter's observations, already cpioted, have included cases of poren-

cepliahis. In these eases he hns divided the skull verticnlly upon each side

of the longitudinal sinus, so as to leave the sinuses and falx entire With

such a section of the skidl he claims to have uinnistakably demonstrated

kvphosis ' of the base of the skull with undue [)roiection of the sella turcica

into the cranial cavity. To accommodate itself to this (h-foriaity the brain

is more than usually inclined, and the corpus <'allosum comes into collision

with the falx. The result is failure in the development of the restricted

portion of the callosum an<l symmetric; atrophy proceeding centrifugally in

l)otli directions. Pressure of the falx upon tiie veuic (Jalen;e produces circu-

latory disturbances and ventricular effusion. Syiumi'trical utropliy of the

cortex is thus explained as primarily " tabes of the corpus caJlosmn."

In the case of double porencephalus here referrii. to, unfortunately, the

brain was remove<l so preci|)i(ately that even a considerable amouni of

basilar deformity might have escaptnl unnoticed. Excepting the post-natal

convulsions, therefore, we have no evidence connected with the case which

Mould disprove Richter's hypothesis; while the location of the atrophy of

tiie callosum just in front of the splenium, the part which Richter finds

the most fre((uently encroached upon by the basilar deformity, with the

svnnnetry vi' the cortical lesion, would be in its favor.

A curious point in connection with this observation of Richter is the

fact that he found the condition of kyphosis and collision vi ith tiie falx in

a case where the inception of the paralysis dated from the sixth year. 1 1 is

explanation is that the deformity was present, but not sufHcient to interfere

with the brain until it reached this stage of its development. The possi-

bility of the development of basilar kyphosis afU'r birth might also bo

suggested. There was delayed ossification of the interspheiu)idal articula-

tion in Dr. MeXntt's ease of meningocele, also in all of Ackermann's cases.

The fact of j)ersistent cartilaginous intersphcnoida) union suggests rachitis

' I'o.-t, loc. cil.
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as tlic jjossiblc origin of the defunnity. In Dr. McNutt's case of biplegia,

tho base of the skull was not exaniinetl, but the vault was mehitic, and the

chiUl's whole coiidition had a rachitic aspeet.

In regard to unilateral porencphalus, ap})arently interruptiun of the

pyramidal tract in any i)art of its extent will result in a porns if the injury

be received during the periixl of growth. Wigglesworth reports the ease

of a man dying at the age of fifty-six years in which the left upper ex-

tremity had been amputated at tlu; age (.)f lour years. Upon autopsy there

was found atropiiy of the right post-central convolution. Also we are re-

minded that in lleubner's ease of double porcnceplialus the symj)toms di.ted

from convulsions and fever at tho age of fifteen months. An embolus was

found in the right middle cerebral artery in this ease. It is ])robable that

basilar kyphosis is at the most but one of a number of conditions cajjable

of })roducing this deformity.

From even this short and incomplete review of the recent literature of

our subject it will be apparent perluos that interest has tended to centre in

tl^e collateral etiological evidence to be gained by interi'ogation of the skull

and spinal canal, ujutn the one hand, and, upon the other, in the revela-

tions afforded by the natural atrophy nu>thod of agenesis. In the presence

of such observations as those of Ricjhter all doubt as to the commissure

system of the corpus callosuni should be, it would ap])ear, permanently j)ut

to rest. The value of this natural atrophy method in demonstrating the

eerebro-spinal fibres has also been referred to. An abnormal j)r(xluct is in

the light of such investigations not a mere monstrosity to be immediately

put out of sight, but rather a blunder by which Nature I'eveals the secrets

of lier workshop.

The arrangement of convolutions and the degree of development in the

nerve-elements have rct!eived attention in coinujction with the brains of

imbei'iles and criminals, particularly from Spitzka,' Mills,^ and Sachs.'

It is evident that in this line of investigation, also, there is a wide field

for research.

' Anicrit'iin Joiinial of Ntnimlonv mid Psyi'lmlogy, 1882, p. 38(5.

'' JouniJil of Nervous ami ^Icnhil Diseases, 8i'|)toinl)er and October, 1886.

•' Iliid., .Sc'pteiiibur und October, 1887.



THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF ABNORMALI-

TIES OF THE BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD.

Bv 1', S, 00XN15K, M.D.

iiiij

The conpjonital orcarly-dovolopocl abnormalitios of the brain and spinal

cord that may demand and with advantajre receive snrjrical treatment are

meningocele, enccphalocele, spina bifida, and iiydrocephalus ; in other words,

lierniic and dropsies.

Abnormal ])rotrusion of a portion of the brain or its coverings may be

due to too slight resistance on the part of the membranons or bony cranium,

to increasetl pressure from within because of v(!ntricular dropsv, or to a

dragging force from without consequent upon early attachment to the tietal

envelope. As a result of the action of tiicse causes, the presenting tumor

may l)e a portion (1) of the meninges, containing fluid,

—

i.e., a mcn'nujoccic,

which, if it occur at all (and this is much doubtetl), does so very rarely
;

(2) of the braiu,

—

i.e., an encepha/ocele ; (3) of both brain and covering,

—

i.e., a meninffo-encephahcele, which is the most frequently observed condi-

tion ; or (4) of the brain with included ventricle distended with fluid,

—

i.e.,

a hydrencephahce/e.

As shown by Berger, there occiurs at times a hyperplasia of the menin-

geal envelope siuudating a neoplasm, and when biaiu-substance is present

it may be of such mixwl character as to indicate that the protrusion dates

back to an early period in the d(>velopment of tiie nervous system.

The size of the hernia varies greatly, at times almost e(|ualling that of

the head itself. As might be expeetinl from the manner of its production,

its location is along the suture-lines, being in the great majority of instances

somewhere on the median line, most commonly in the occipital region, but

not seldom in front, at or near the naso-frontal junction. Very rarely has

it been found in the temporal region. Wiicn located posteriorly it may be

Just above the foramen magnum, at the fontanel, or, more usually, between

the two at the meeting-point of the several parts of the occipital bone.

That brain is or is not jiresent cannot in many cases be absolutely de-

termined except by actual ins])ection, or, it may be, careful microscoi)ic

examination, and it should therefore always be regardetl as entering into

the composition of the tumor.
^
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Wlion other thun (|iiitc' small, its diuffiiosis is ordinarily easy, if duo

consideration is had to its location, its more or less yieldin(>; and Hnetuatin<r

character and translncency, its rcnlncibility, and the ert'eet of pressnre in

producing general disturbances (nausea, convulsions, or even coma). It

may be confounded with simple serous cyst, but in the great majority of

cases such cyst may properly be regarded as having been originally a hernia,

the conneetion of which with the interior has been cut off. If small, es-

jiecially when loc4itcd near the inner angle of the eye, it may be and has

been mistaken for a wen or an erectile tumor, which latter an eucephaloc<'lc

may much resemble in general appearance. In at least one case it has been

thought to be a nasal ])olyp, and operated on accordingly, with a fatal result.

The great difficulty at times, not to say inii)ossibility, of clearly diag-

nosticating the affection makes it necessary to view with much suspicion

any early-notieed tumor situated in or near the nuHlian line, esjKH'ially in

front.

In all' the abnormalities under consideration treatment is either jialliative

or radical, the former consisting in the ajijdication of a protecting pad, and,

if permissible, of moderate pressure. Radical treatment has been by punc-

ture, by injection, and by incision followed by either replacement or ex-

cision. Puncture, wliich until (piite recently was the only operation proper

to be done, since the others were almost certain to be followed by i'atal

septic inflammation, has proved unsatisfactory, having ordinarily to be

fre(]uently repeated, and being liable, even though all antiseptic ])reeautions

are taken, to give rise sooner or later to meningitis.

Inj(H'tions are not to be advised, because of the great likelihood of the

production of destructive irritation and inflammation.

Shall a cutting o])eration be done? It is as yet too soon, the cases are

too few, to warrant the expression of a positive opinion. Septic meningitis

has up to a recent date carried off the majority of the patients. If an

operation is to be done, the sac should be freely opened, the protrudiiin'

brain-substance rej)laccd if possible, the sac excised and its edges sutured,

and the skin-flaps brought together and united. Only when the brain-

hernia is small can it be put back, the obstacle to reduction being either the

size of the opening in the skidl or tiie intolerance of the brain to the neces-

sary pressure.

How shall an irrwlueible mass be treated? Either by letting it alone,

closely covering it in with sac and skin-Haps, or by excising it. The

latter proccnlure will certainly add to the gravity of the operation, par-

ticularly if the case is one of hydrencephaloc;ele, wlien some part of the

lateral ventricle must of necessity be opened. Further experience nnist

determine how much of the brain may be cut away without resulting death

or marked mental impairment.

When t' tumor is very small, is not enlarging, and seems to 1k> pro-

ducing no disturbance, it should not be interfered with ; nor should any

operation be done when the general condition is bad, or when there is
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other nialforniati (li! ntjerons

1(1 he j)r(>l<)ii<j;ei

life, or ofpresent

der it undcsirahlc that Hie sho

Spina Bifida.—Hernia of the spinal cord or its envelopes, or both, is

commonly known to En<rlish and American ])hysicians and surjjeons as

spina bilida, hecanso of the prominence attaching to the ussoeiattKl dell

condition of the spinal column, which only in the most exceptional cases is

of the vertebral bodies. In the great majority of patients the non-closure

of the ])osterior arches is in the sa(Mal, himbo-sacral, and Inmbar regions,

occasionally in the dorsal, and much less often in the cervical. In a few

instances the entire canal has been found open posteriorly. Like the corre-

sponding brain-hernia, that of the cord may be (1) of the meninges, ?/ir«-

ingoccle, the dropsy occurring in the arachnoid cavity juid pushing the cord

forwai'd against the bodies
; (2) of the cord and its coverings, metimyo-

vu/cloccle, the fluid being in the subarachnoid space ; or (.'')) ,si/ri)u/n-mi/cloc('le,

from distention of the central canal, the cord being flattened and spread

out. The second variety is much the more common : (].'}.2 ])er cent, of the

cases examined by the Clinical Society Committee were of this class. Or-

dinarily, if not always, congenital, the tumor may, though very rarely,

manifest itself only some time after birth. In a few cases there is present

a thick covering of skin, but usually the integument is very thin and

closely adherent, generally entirely absent over the central part of the mass.

In Kanke's opinion, it was a growing together of the membranes of the

cord and the external skin that ])revented closure of the canal. Instead

of the ordinary reddish color of the tense shining tumor, the sac may be

bluish white, as in a case of Crew's. In other than simple meningoceles

the cord or a part of it is found within the sac, more or less closely and ex-

tensively attached to it or even passing over in its wall. Xot seldom a

dimple or depressed furrow indicates the j)oint or line of adhesion. Existing

septa may make the tumor multilocular.

Other malformations, especially hydrocephalus and club-foot, are otlen

present. Paraplegia and sphincter-paralysis may exist at the time of birth,

in which case death speedily occurs. In many cases paralysis is developed

after a short time. Spontaneous rupture often takw place, in labor or after

a few hours or days, with the result ordinarily of causing death, either

quickly from shock, or more slowly from septic meningitis. If the opening

is a very small one, such inflammation may not be developed.

The only other conditions likely to be mistaken for spina bifida are

fatty tumors and congenital cysts ; but mistake is not apt to be made if

regard is had to the consistency and j)robably lobidated i-haracter of the

former, and to the absence of the efleet of pressure, of changes of position,

of crying, etc., in altering the size of the latter. The cyst may be and

often is an original spina bifida in which the vertebral oj)ening has become

closed. Fatty, cystic, and even foetal tumors have been noticed coming

from within the spinal canal and jireventing union of the arches.

Though the majority of the subjects of this abnormality die early,

w
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larf^cly fVoin niarasiniis, n li-w live lor many inoiitlis «»r years, and in-

dividuals have survived to llie aj^e of thirty, fifty, even Hoventy-four years.

Of Dcninie's tliirty-two patients, iiowever, wlio were untreated, all were

dead within two years. Occasionally it happens, as in a ease of White-

head's, that after years (twenty-one in the ease referred to) of <piies(!en(!e

the tumor enlarf^es and Ixwomes trouhlesnme, even dan<i;erous. Spontaneous

closure of the openin<>' may occur.

As in cases of hrain-hernia, so here, treatment is either ])allialive or

radical, intended to protect l)y pad or other mechanical covcrinj;- and secure

moderatt! compression, or to remove the tumor and eifeet closure of the

ojM'ninji;. When the protrusion is small, is not enlarji;ing or that but slowly,

and is covered with healthy skin, the |)alliative treatment should always he

adopted. TIk^ ap|)lication of collodion has heen found of" service. There

is nuich wisdom in the su^'L!,estion that, as a rule, no radical treatment

sliould he instituted for at least two months af\er birth, as not seldom by

that time indications of spontaneous healiufjj will manifest themselves, and

a lai^e proportion of the children unlit for operation will have died.

The radical treatment has been by puncture, by injection, by ligation

or clamp-compression, l)y excision and plastic; operation.

I'uncture, which has usually had to bo repeated owing to the refdl-

ing of the sac, has (K'casionally been Ibllowed by ctu'c, but ordinarily has

resulted in tiiilure, eommonly in death, due to a developed meningitis.

The success Ibllowing the application of a ligiitnre, the ecraseur-wire, or

the clamp has not been such as to give nnich encouragement lor their use.

Puncture followed by simple iodine-injection, advised by Velpeau and

first praetisetl and highly commended by IJrainard (iodine gr. v, iodide of

potassium gr. xv, water .^i), was a favorite method of (reatment until Mor-

ton j^roposctl the use of glycerin in place of water (iodine gr. x, iodide of

])otassiinn gr. xxx, glycerin .^i), since which time such solution has b(>en or-

dinarily employed; the glycerin being thought to lessen the liability of the

ditfusion of the irritating icHline to the parts outside the sac. Many suc-

cessful cases liave been reportcnl (twenty out of twenty-six treated by simple

injection, thirty-five out of seventy-one by the Morton fluid, of the cases

examined by the Committee of the Clinical Society of London), but too

much regard should not be had to the statistics t!'*'t liave been accumulated

and published, as they are not very extensive, and there is good reason for

believing that the large majority of the unsuccessful cases are not put on

record.

Great care must be taken, in withdrawing the fluid of the sac, not to

remov(> too much,—not more, certainly, than one-half,—and to inject slowly

the iodized glycerin in small (piantity (.Dss-3iii), as otherwise fatal shock

may be producetl or violent inflannnation nipidly excited. I have once

seen an infant several months old die immiHliately upon being turned over

upon its back, after removal of a large part of the fluid in the sjic and

iujwtion of perhaps forty drops of the glycerin solution.

ui.
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The exiHt<!iict5 of piiralysis is a ('(tiitm-indication to tlic iiw of i(Kliiic,

imlcsH, »H Hiiff^cstcil l)y AshlmrHt, it cuii Ikj tlirown into the covorings with-

out |)('rfonitin|f the sjic itself.

When a Hii(!(!('ssfiil result in to follow tlu' injection, the siu; heectmes filleil

ith I'hieh lat( (h )ntm<'tinew eonn(;(!tive tissiu

cation. Whenever |uineture is made, with or withont assoeiuted injection,

the needle should he entered at a <onsideral)le distance from the median lino,

to lessen the risk of injuring:; any part of the cord which may he in the sa(! :

as has heen said with truth, we havct " no means(»f determining in the living

8nl)jc(;t whether or not the cord is in the Ha<!." Kleetrieal stimulation has

been proposed as a method of making such det(>rmination.

Tliongh the injection treatment in "its mode of action most nearly

resemhles the natural mode of cure," and its employment has not seldom

heen followed hy a satisfiictory result, yet within the last few years direct

operation has much engag<Kl the attention of surgeons, and in a number of

eases the me, has been reinove<l and the adjacent soft parts brought iogcther

as closely as was jjossiblc. [n one case of spontaneous rupture, Davidson

(of (ilasgitw) used a thin layer of spoiigt; cut to (it the opening in the sac as

a framewoik for granulations, and found after a time that it had entirely

disap])eared ; a cure followed. To close th(^ vertebral gap Mayo-Robsou

introduced a ])iece of rabbit j)eriostenm, without, however, se<'uring the

desired result; and Dollinger has done an osteoplastic; operation, breaking

down, bending in, and suturing together the everted arches.

Too raj>id and excessive escape of fluid should be prevented l)y the posi-

tion of the patient rather than by the use of clamp or ligature. Any nerves

that may be in the sue should, if possible, be dissected out and returned

within the canal.

Zenenko has stated that removal of such nerves apparently causes no

discernible disturbances in the functions of any organs, yet such a case as

the one reported by Barton shows that, even if no speedy ill consequences

result, convidsions, followed by death, may later ()«!ur.

In closing the wound, the several layers should be separately united by

buried sutures. Parkes, who has reported three operations, with two recov-

eries, attributes the fatal result in the third case to infection introduced

along the traeks of two silk sutures passed through the skin and the

deeper parts to strengthen the union, septic; meningitis developing very

ijuickly after removal of the stitches, though primary nnion of the wound

itself had taken place. It is of interest to notice that the two children

who recovered were very young (four and seven weeks (jld).

Though these excisions and jdastie operations hii\e but seldom been done,

though it is exceedingly diflicult to keep the wound aseptic, and though the

results thus far have not been very encouraging (<•.//., three ont of five pa-

tients operated upon in the GcHtingen clinic and reported upon by Hildebrand

died), yet future experience, and that on an extended scale, can alone deter-

mine the actual value of the reallv ouerative treatment of this abuormality. Hi,.,
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HYniiocKPHALTTS.—ConatHjiR'ut iipoii iiitcrioreiice with the outflow of

blood through tlic (Jalcuic veins or (;h)sure of the connniuiicatiou between

the ventricles and the subarachnoid space, or bwause of some di.sturlKuicc

of the balance Ix'twcen secretion and al)sorpti(»n tiie cause of which luav

not be rccoii;ni/al)lc, there occurs a dropsical accumulation in the ventricles

or subarachnoid space, or both, apparent at birth or nianitcstiuf^ itself soon

after. Not seldom various mend)ers of the same family are affected, and

coexistence of '>ther abnormalities (spina bifida, club-foot, hare-lip, etc.) is

fre(]uently observed. Those con<j;enitally affected are, as a rule havinji; few-

exceptions, short-lived, but when the diseas(i is developed later ajid the

enlargement is of slow production the patient not very infrerpu'ntly lives to

adult, it may be, though rarely, to old age. The size to which the head

may attain is at times monstrous : in the Warren Museum is a skull twenty-

seven and a half inches in greatest circumference ; in the Cruikshank Mu-
seuui was one of fifty-one inches. Cardinal's head was iliirty-two and a

Fig. 1.

quarter inches around, Esquirol's patient's thirty-six inches. In a child

twenty-eight months old whom I saw (Fig. 1), the distance from the root

of the nose to the occipital jirotuberance was forty-two inches, and that

from one ear to the other over the vertex tweuty-ijeven and a half inches.
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Ofcasioiially the ciiliirficmciit is asymiuctiical, »>v('ii oiic-sidod. The
great disproportion l)i't\v«'('ii the size of tiic head and liiat of the flicc ^ivcs

a peculiar and eliaraeteristic appeanuiee to the eliiid. Wlieii, as is nsiialiv

the ease, tl:o dropsy is iiitraventricidar, the eyes are earrie<l (h)\vn\\ard and

outward, while their position is unehaii<fed when the enlariicnicnt of the

head is due to fluid in the arachnoid cavity only. In other than tiie niilder

cases the hrain is, as a rule, I'cchly developed, and often will he found s|trca<l

out as a thin layer liniiij; the inner surface of the sac, or restiuji' upon the

base of the skull. ITenoch reports a case in which the heinispheres had

almost entirely disapi)eared.

Spontaneous bursting of the sac is usually followed by death, though

recovery has Ikmmi known to take jdaee. Extensive cellulitis and ibrniation

of abscesses have been reported.

Of treatment little can be said. The internal administration of drugs

is seldom or never of any value, and local applications are practically use-

less. The oidy op(>rative treatment as yet resorted to has been puncture, at

times employinl since the days of Le Cat, occasionally with success, espe-

cially in cases of arachnoid droi)sy. Only a moderate amount of fluid

.should be drawn off at a time, and that through a puncture a little to one

side of the median line near the anterior fontanel. The aspirator-neetlle

.should be preferrt>tl to the trocar and cannla.

When closure of the sutures has taken ])laee yet sym])toms of inti'aven-

tricular dropsy are present (indications afforded by ophthalm(iscoi)ic ex-

amination arc of great vahu ), the ventricdes may be tappinl through an

o])ening made in the skull, as has beini done by Ayres and Keen, The

latter advises lateral tre])liining, and directs to make a large opening one

and a quarter inches behind the meatus and one and a ((uarter inches above

Ileid's base-line. Puncture towards a point two and a half inches directly

above the opposite niea*^us. The puncture will traverse the- second temj)oro-

s]ihenoidal convolution and enter the normal lateral ventricle at the be-

ginning or in the cour.se of the descending cornn at a depth of about two

to two and a quarter inches from the surface. Tn the case operated u])ou,

the ventricle was reachcfl at a depth of one and thre(!-(piarter inches from

the dura mater. The same obj(>ction holds against this operation as against

tapping in ordinary cases: rciiccumulation of the fluid is almost certain

to occur.

I-.I
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\m OPERATIVE SURGERY OF THE BRAIN

AND SPINAL CORD.

By CIIATILES B. NANCREDK, M.D.

)

As tills article is strictly eoiifiiicd to tho consideration of oi)Prative tech-

nique, (liajiiiosis and indications for t)r a<i;ainst operative treatment must be

sought in other sections of this work.

The fact tliat " no injury of the head is too trivial to l)e despised, and none

too severe to he despaired of," should nnceasinfily influence the surgeon's

opinion and control the treatment of head-injuries at all ages, but especially

those occurring during childhood. As the most trivial injuries of the scalp

may he complicated with severe cranial and cerebral injiUMCs, or as secondary

diseases of the sotl structures may initiate fiital intracranial trouble, the

proper therapeusis of scalp-wounds must first be briefly considered. An in-

significant scalp-wound, if it become inf'>dcd, may lead to periostitis, jiuru-

lent osteitis, osteophlebitis, and encephalitis; or, again, from the periosteum

the infective process may, by continuity of tissue, through osteophlebitis,

initiate thrombosis of the cerebral siiuises, with consequent pyremia. Al-

though such com[)lications, as well as tetanus, are uucommou, they are

possible, and nufst not be ignored.

INCISED, LACERATED, AND CONTUSED WOUNDS OF THE SCALP.

Incised Wounds.—lu view of the just-mentioned facts, and lest the

wounds of the sofl tissues be only the smaller part of a severe head-injury,

the following precautions should always be observed before any examination

of the wound is made.

The hair should be carefully removed from the edges and immwliate

ueighborhood of the wound by the razor or scissors, after a thorough drench-

ing with carbolized water, and the scalp carefully scrubbed with a nail-brush

wet with a mixture of two parts of turpentine and fourteen parts of alco-

hol, followed by soap and carbolized water, after Avhich the wound should

be thoroughly irrigated with mercuric bichloride solution ; now, and oidy

now, can the wound be safely exploritl with the disinfecte<l finger or probe.

Careful search revealing neither foreign bodies nor fracture, any hemor-

rhage which cannot readily he controlled by compression must be cheeked

by twisting or tying both ends of the divided vessel. When the ends
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retract into tlio dcnso fihro-fd hilar tissue, tiiey can l)e hv&t «eeiire<l l>y

jtassinj^ a nee<ll(' arnie<l witii a ligature around the vessel, inelnding some

of the surrounding tissues. Ligatures will prohaldy never he ueecssirv in

children except when the wound involves the lower jtart ol' the temporal

fossa, in which case the bleeding may prove difficult to arrest. "Should the

bleeding recur or l)eeonie dangerous, notwithstanding all our local means,

the (piestion of applying a ligature to the external or conunon carotid may
arise.'" I <(Uofe tlu; t()regoing sentence not U'cause in my practice any

such contingency has arisen, but bci'ause so experienced a surgeon as Hewitt

has evidently known of some .such (|uestion arising.

All bleeding having been arrestctl except that whicili is to Imj checked

by the compression of the dressings, the wound, if it have not penetrated

the aponeurosis of the occipito-frontalis nuiscle, should Ix; closed by lixing

one; end of a strip of line aseptic gau/e with iodoform-collodiou ^ upon one

side of the cut, when the wound itiu be accurately coaptated, and held so by

painting the other end of the gau/,(' strip with more collodion, the drying

and consequent fixation of the dressing being hastenetl by fiuming. This

expinlient is preferable to the use of a<lhesiv(( plaster, because the latter,

by the rapid growth of the hair, soon becomes loosened, and, above all,

asepticity of the wound is retnlered difficult, if not imi)ossible.

When the wound extends through the oct;ipito-frontalis aponeurosis,

catgut or horse-hair sutures will often become necessary from the gajjing of

the wound, hut before their passiige the centre of a bunch (jf fine catgut

must he secnired by a suture of the same to thct deepest portion of the

wound, three or four strands being cartifuUy brought out between each

pair of sutures. In either variety of scalp-wound, dusting with iodoform,'

laying a piece of protective along the line of the wound, and the adjust-

ment of api)ropriate aseptic gauze compresses to secure contact of the flap

with the deeper parts, nuist be resorted to, covering all in with about eight

thicknesses of bichloride gauze the iimerniost layers of which have been

thorougldy moistened with the mercuric solution. My preference is to

retain all in place by the application of a moist earbolized gauze roller,

which, when dry, forms a firm unyielding dressing. l'\)r appearance' sjdvc

a muslin bandage may be apjilietl outside the gauze roller.

I have enteretl into these minute details because after compound frac-

tures, the operation of trephining, etc., the same method of dressing should

be adopted, with the exception of the drainage, which in certain instances

must be with the tube, as will be indicated in its proper i)lace.

' Hewitt, Holmes's System of Surgery, ;!d etl., vol, i p. 570.

'' Pluin collodion will do very well, while shreds of absorbent cotton can be substituted

for the tfiiuze.

^ Notwithstandint; the experiments of laboratory investigators, I still cling to the use

of this drug, my clinical experience apparently contradicting that of the experimentei's.

Probably both are correct, recent observations going to show that iodoform destroys the

virulence of the ptomaines resulting from the multiplication and growth of certain of the

micro-organisms.

m
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SlioiiM Hiippiimtinn iM'nciith tlic ii|it>ii('iirosiH (wciir, from iicixicct of ili(>

proper iiHi'ptic prccaiitionH or from iiiti'(!tioi> of the wouinl, capilliirv draiu-

nj^owill 'I'ail to remove the pus, and a tiilteor tiibeH must Ik' Hiilwtitiit<'<l, with

tlie applieatioii of sneli eoinpresses as will prevent all purulent aeeiniuila-

tioiis. The wound will rai'cly he situated so as to alVurd drainage at the

most d'>|H'ndent portion of the aeeiunulations, under whieh eireuuistances

eonntei-openings are indieate<l, to Ix; kept patent hv the intr<Klnetion of small

draiua^re-tnhes. If the surgeon will rememher that this aponeurosis is

attached hehind tt> the superior ciu'vchI lines of the oe<'ipital hone, to the

niMstoid process of the tcni|)oral hone and the zy<;onia laterally, and that it

hecomes contiiuious with the tissues of ti»e upper lid and those over the root

.of the nost>, tof:;ether with the position in whieh the disease will compel the

patient to keep his h(>ad, the proper places to make theeonnter-openiiijjs can

readily be determined in each case. The most strenuous efforts nuist now, of

eom'se, Im' nia<le, hy tlu^ o(Vjisional use of the stronj^cr antiseptic solutions, to

remlcr the j)us-cavitics aseptic, and all haji'^iiufj; of pus must he prevented

by proper compresses, for by such means oilentimes a rapid diminution in

discharffc, i)ain, and constitutional symptmns will result. Slouj;hing may

occur, but is rarely productive of any osseous necrosis, especially if strict

asepsis be secured. Should the siir<rcou fi'ar to trust to the unaided powers

of nature, he may invoke the osteogcuetic jjowers of the diploe by pene-

trating the outer table with a fine awl, making the perlbrations as close to-

gether as convenient. In a few days granulations will spring up fnmi the

diploi' and coalesce with those of the soft parts. It can hardly be expected

that extensive or more massive necrosis will occur inchihlhood from trauma-

tisms, with which we have chietiy to deal in this section, but, should this

occur, it must be remembered that se])aration of the se(inestra will probably

occupy mouths or years, so that the subsequent discharge and exhaustion

may at times compel the surgeon to resect large portions of the calvarium.

Constitutional Treatment.—As this is the form of intlamniatiou too

commonly mistaken for erysipelas and alleged to be due to the use of

stitches, and as the disease may in some eases either be of a genuine ery-

siiH'latons naturc or become complicated with erysipelas, attention to the

digestive tract by the exhibition of calomel and soda in small doses, followed

by a saline, will prove useful, when indicated by the condition of the tongue

and bowels. (iuiuine, tincture of the chloride of iron, and stimulants

when necessary, should then be prescribed, with abundance of nutritious,

non-irritating food.

Lacerated and Contused Wounds : Local Treatment.—After the

preliminary antiseptic cleansing previously described, these wounds, if not

penetrating the aponeurosis, should, when necilful, be coaptatcd by gauze

(or shreds of absorbent cotton) and collodion, while division of the aponeu-

rosis, with consecpient gaping of the wound, calls for sutures as a retetitive

measure, even if complete coaptation cannot be effected : they should be

drawn just tight enough to effwt this end, while drainage must be provided

i\). I
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for an in incirtcd wounds, ruder no circuinstunccs nlionld nij^H of bniiscd,

a|t|«xr('iitly iKiiM'lcssly-dnniap'd scalp-tissiio Ih> cut away, for oven in tlio

adult tlit'y rarely sl(iu<j;li, unieli less in eliildreii, and, slioulil tliev <lie, no

liartu will aeeriu', provided asepsis ho sivured : this is a cardinal rule.

CONTUSION OF ItONK, WITH SUnSK(irKNT OSTKO-M YKLITIS, OSTKO-

MYKMTIS KUOM MIODLK-KAU DISKASK, KTC.

This eoinplieution, whieh |)rol»al)ly always results from infec'tiou, should

hut rari'ly oeciu* when prop-r ase|)tie niethiKls, such as sujrjj;est(Hl, have been

eonwiiontiously pursuinl. When the eoustitutional or local symptoms, or a

eomhination of hoth, indicate tho necessity for operative interference, alh-r

the usual pn'liminary antiseptic precautious, a laru'c flap, its outline l)eiu;>;

d Iavora sluul(»w curve so pianne<l as to avoid the main scalp-vessels an

drainaj^e, should be raised, all the tissues, includiuj; the periosteum, beiujj;

divided at one cut, which uuist be vertical to the skull. Preferably under

constant antiseptic irri<;atiou, the bone should be removed with the fjonjfe,

trephine, chisel, sjiw, or burr of the dental ciit;inc, includiu" souu; of tho

apparently healthy bone for a short distance around the diseased area. Ap-

propriate tulu'-draiuajio beiu}^ instituted, the flap may be now laid down and

carcftdly suturcnl with silkworm-jiut, silk, or prepared horse-hair, and an

antiseptic dressing applied over all. That under the most uiitiivorable cir-

eiimstanees success is still attainalde in cases of this nature, which liave

resulted even in thrombosis of the lateral simis and septic embolism of tiie

heart and lung, is proved by a case of Ilorsloy's, the diseas(> originating,

a.s is most usual, from old middle-ear disease.' Ilorsley has suggested

that when " the first indication of embolism appears, tho interiud jugular

vein should be tied in the middle of the ucek," though, as he points out, a

serious argument against the performance of this operation " lies in the, at

present impossible, task of discovering how much thrombosis ihere is, aud,

further, what risk there is of embolism from the siuno.'"'

SIMPLE PR ACTUKKS OF TIIK VAULT.

Shoidd operation be indicate<l,—and I nuist reiterate that in this article

I have nothing to do with anything beyond the men^ techni(|ue vi' the various

operations re<juired foi- injuries and diseases of the head,—the usual anti-

.septie j)reliminarics must be attended to with peculiar care, for here, unlike

the ease of a compound fracture, the "surgeon's acts determine the fate of

a fresh wound," and " infection aud suppinatiou are due to his ttK-hnical

faults of omission and (fommissiou." Since sej)tie infection and inflannna-

tiou of the meninges and brain constitute the only imnuHliate risk to life of

trephining, no arguments are needed to enforce unusual care. The prefer-

able form of Hap, that which has been just ileseribed in the preceding section,

' Medioul Press and Circular, 1886, N. S., p. 4!I5.

' The Operiitions of Surijory, p. 197, W. II. A. .Jaoibsdii, F.R.C.S., IMiiliulolphiii, 1889.

This suggeatiun has been recently successfully carried into etfect by another surgeon.

Hlii!

" ;
: ) ( r • 5

,
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should alwfiys Ix? cinploycMl whore the previous daniago to the soft j iris

admits of it, whifli in the injuries now uiuh'r eonsideratiou, of course, cnunot

interfere. The hone heiu}^ exposed, the (U'pressed incarcerated fragments

must he released hy as limited a removal of the overlapping- soiuid hone as

will admit the Introduction of the point of the elevator : if extensive com-

minution of the internal tahle exists, sutticient sound hone nmst he removctl

to extract all the fragments of the internal table.

Oftentimes the ".se of a I ley's saw, by removing the overlapping edge

of the external tahle of the skidl, or by merely widening a fissure, will ren-

der elevation j)ossible, hut, when the whole thickness of the skull is driven

down, the bone can be more rapidly and satisfactorily removed by the use

of W. J}. Hopkins's modification of the rongeur. Again, in man}' cases the

trepliin(> nuist be used, especially where other instruments are not available.

METHOD OF PERFORMING TUK OPERATION OF TREPHINING.

The special instruments required are an elevator, a knife with raspatory

attached, trephines of various sizes, a trephine-brush, a pair of Hoy's saws,

a small pair of cutting bone-for-
'

<'(>i'~)
the gouge-forceps of Hoj)-

kins, and perhaps a lenticular, with

which some surgeons still prefer to

elevate and smooth tiie rough edges

of bone ; but I have never seen any

necessity for its use, as an elevator

in careful hands is perfectly safe,

and its rough serrated etlges serve

admirably to file away, as it were,

any inecjualities left by fragments

of the brittle inner table remaining

at the periphery of the aperture.

Hopkins's rongeur (Fig. 1) is

an admirable instrument, and, where it can be used, serves a better purpose

Hopkins's rongeur.

Fui. 2.

Kk'viitor.

Fin. 3. Fig. 4.

yYV*\^Vr TV1^'W»^

i*"*^,

Troijhii.e-briish. Ui'j's siiws.

tbq 1 the trephine or Hoy's . w (Fig. 4) in removing an overlapping shelf

of bone, while it is an instrume»'t which can be used with more safety and
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rapidity. Of the two forms of troj)liiiio, the oonioal, commonly calliKl Gait's

(Fig. 5), is the safer, since from its form, when properly eonstrueteil, it is

Fig. 5. Fio. »).

T. .'

Conical trephine. Old-iifttteni trephine.

almost impossible for it to injnre the brain if, m the last portions of the

inner table are divided, undue prei^sure be made ; nhile luider these circum-

stances the old form of instrument (Fij:;. 0) has occasionally been accidentally

plnnjred into the brain-substance. Ilorsley^ has devised a trephine with a

peculiar handle, with such a thin cuttin<^ edt>;o thar the buttons of bone

when replaced fit much better than they would if cut or.t with the ordinary

form of instrument.

All the in.struments, includinji;, in addition to those mentioned, a tlat-

ended ]>rol)e or toothpick to measure the depth of various portions of the

' f>phine-cut, a tenaculum, several ha}mostatic forceps, a pair of scissors, etc.,

sliould be thorou<i;;hly boiled * in })lain water, and then with asepfic hand.'i

removal and placed upon a towel wrun<>; out of a five per cent, carlxtlic acid

solution, another similar towel coveriu<>; them until needed.

A convenient method of supporting and steadying tlie head is tlie use

of sand-bags. Anaesthesia must be carefully induced, and, 'u my judgment,

except for brain-tumors and pcrlia))S epilepsy, ether should be the ageut

employed.

The s^A\) surrounding the projiosed site of »peration, having been

shave<l and disinfected as previously described, wliere there is no wound,

should be incised down to the bone with one stroke of the knife, forming

a large Hap whose outline is a shallow curve so planned as to avoid the

' At least o > other sur<;pon rlninis the peculiar form of h indle flgtirpd, nnd I cannot

say that Mr. II"- -l(>y does more than .•^tate h\ff prrfrrriier for tliii form of in-'itrunii'iit.

' Boiling in plain wat >r will render aseptic any instrument if kept up for not les.s than

Hve minutes, and has the tulvantat'e rf not injurins; the edge of cutting instruments. For

this reason s ' si^el instru lents are desirable ; hut even ivory nr chony handles will often

stand this treatment : if not, they must be cleansed by long imn ersion in the five per cent,

carbolic acid solution.

Vot. IV,—48
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main scalp-vossels and favor drainaffo in the recumbent posture ; this should

be rapidly refleeted. Any bleediuf;; which does not spontaneously cease in a

few monients .should be arrested by the liaMnostatie forceps, or possibly by

ligatures, but these are rar(>ly necessary. The periosteum usually readilv

strips olf with tlic rest of the Hap, but this niaiueuvre may be aided bv

the US'' of the periosteal elevator of Mr. Victor Jlorsley's, depictetl in Fii^'.

7. N\'l)en merely an overlapping edge of bone has to be removed, this

separate removal of the peri-

f)steun) is haidly necessary,

the membrane iK'ing readily

scrape<l aside by the raspa-

tory. All these manoeuvres,

with those presently to be

described, should be executed under a constant flow of tartacid mercuric

bichloride solution, one to two thousand or three thousand.

The trephine, with its centre- pin protruded about one-sixteenth of an

inch and firndy screwed in this position, should now be applied to the por-

tion of bone which it is intended to remove, the j)eriphery of the trephine

somewhat ovcrlajijjing the de{)ressed bone at one point, as indicated in Fig.

8. The instrument should be worked with a light, sharp, quick move-

Fio. 8.

Horsluy's periosteul elevator.

meut froni left to right and from right to left, care being taken not to press^

unevenly, and the pressure being chiefly e.\er(ed as the hand is carried from

left to right. As soon as a suffi(!ient groove has been cut to steady tlic

trephine, the centre-pin shoidd be withdrawn, and fi.ved so as to avoid injury

to the dura mater. When the outer table of the skidl is cut through, if

irrigation is not used, the bone-dust, which up to this time has b(>cn dry,

becomes soft and bloody, as the instrument penetrates into the diploi'.'

Both the sound and the feel are also different. When the use of the centre-

pin seems undesirable, Dr. P. IT. Watson, of Edinburgh, has suggested

that the instrument should be steadied by applying it through a jxrlbrati'd

' ThiH is tibsent in early life, and ut all ages uver a large part uf the squumuus bon''

and ill the ciccipitul tWee.
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piece of pastoboanl firmly held against the bone. In view of the great difli-

(iulty of rendering pasteboard aseptie and ot its softening under irrigation, I

would suggest the substitution of a perforated pie<!e of thin splint-wood.'

If the irrigation does not keep the tre[)hine-teeth free of bone-dust, <-r when

this measure is not emj)loytHl, the instrument must be removed from time to

time, and cleansed in the <'arboli/e<l water, either by the brush or a sponge.

The detritus lying in the bony groove should also be removed bv the

toothpick or Hat end of the probe, advantage being taken at the same time

to measure the depth of the cut at various jxirtions of the circumference, to

ascertain whether the bone is being evenly divided. If one segment of

the groove be deeper than another, the trephine niu^t be inclined towards

the shallow side, and pressure made at tiiat point alone until the groove is

of ecpial depth tliroughout. It must be remembered that tlie bone is fre-

(juently of unccpial thickness at various parts of the circumference of a

trephine-eut, so that, while the osseous disk may be firmly held fast at some

points by portions of the inner table, the teeth of the instriunent may at

other points be tearing the dura mater, the chief thing to be avoided.

Even in the adult the skull-cap varies worn onc-iifth of an inch upon the

average, to as nuich as three-fourths of an inch at the occipital protuberance.

In young children the di[)loe may also be ai)sent, so tiiat in them great

caution must be exercised. J can give no better working rule than that of

IIolden : "Think that you are operating on the thinnest skull ever seen,

and thinner in one ])()rtion of the circle than in the other."

When the instrument reaches tlie inner table, both the sound to the ear

and the sensati(>n conveyed to the hand usually give warning. (Ircat care

should now be exercised : each turn must be made cautiously and with very

light pressure, frecpient resort being had to the probe or toothpick to deter-

mine" at which points, if any, the bone has been completely divided, that

the ttvth may be so inclined as tt) avoid cutting the dura nuiter. IJy a

slight rocking movement of the trephine, the looseness of the piece can be

ascertained ; but it is better to lay the instrument aside, and, seizing the

disk in the grasp of a stout ])air of forceps inser(ed in the groove, ge* tly

move it from side to side. If loosened at one edge, the trei)hine-tc(^th nuist

be made to cut upon the o})posile, attached part, for a turn or lwo, when

the force])s should again test the stability of the disk. When loosened, the

bon(> mav come away in the (rrown of the t"ephine ; but I think it safer to

remove it by tilting the piece out with the forceps, using a rocking move-

ment, and alwavs drawing it out towards the side where any |>ortion of the

inner table remains unsawn, as then the dura mater escapes the slightest

injury from the other thoroughly sawn and perhaps splintered edge of

bone. Should any portions of the inner table l)e left behind, they can be

' In sets of trephining instrutiiciits tiuinufuplurcd over iifty years ago, there wks a similiir

steel instrument with two haiulles eonstnu'ted tor this spoeial i)iir|)ose, as well as ^tjmentcd

trepliines, sueh as were reinvented by Ur. J. 15. lloberts a few years since.

n^:

, , MS fflTf
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Fio. 9.

Iicnticular.

roniovod by the rongeur, elevator, or lentieular. Wlicu a very large disk

is being removed, as one from one and a halt' to two inches in diameter, the

bone had perhaj)s better be re-

nif)V('d in tlie following manner.

AVIien the di.sk is loosened, the

elevator may be gently ns(>d to

lift one edge, after whieh the

dura mater should be carefully

stripped off with Ilorsley's in-

strument dejiictcd on ])age 7')4 (Fig. 7), or by a smootii, blunt elevator.

The tre])hine-<lisk, as well as any other fragments .subsequently removed,

should at once be transferred to a warm solution of mereurie bichloride,

one to two thousand, jjlaccd in a china receptacle,' and carefully maintained

at a temperature of from 100° to 10")° F.

When dealing with a punctured fracture, a trej)hine large enough to

include the starring of the outer tabh; with a small area beyond should be

n.sed, when most of the fragments of the inner table will eome away with

tlio l)utt()n. Great care must be exercised in removing splinters of the

iniKT tal)l(>, lest the dura mater or venous siimses be wounded. When
dealing with an ordinary depressed fracture, the trephine should be applied

so that only al)out two-thirds of the circumference will be located u])()u tiie

sound bone, and the crown of the instnmient should be no larger than

will admit of the easy introduction of the elevator. If the removal of

one button will not allow of elevation of the fragments, more bone can

be readily removed by the rougeiu' or Hey's saw ; if not, a new segment

of bone must be removed with the trephine. Certain precautions nni.st

be observed when the fr.aeture is near a sinus which we suspect has l)een

wounded by the depressed fragments. Tlius, the trephine-cut must be

planned so as to give free access to any bleeding point, rather than merely

to admit easy elevation of the fragments. One is often temjited to draw

out a long fragment driven .some di.stauce beneath sound bone, wiiose con-

cealed extremity lies in close proximity to a large sinus, po.ssibly wounding

it ; but in such a case this would be a dangerous practice, since without

removal of bone access to any bleeding point cannot be obtained. It is far

safer to trephine over the site of the concealed extremity of bone, when,

if its withdra-ival is followed by hemoi'rhage from a wound of the simis,

instant compression may be effected, as will presently be indicatwl : neglect

of this rule has been followed in the practice of two eminent Philadelphia

surgeons by almost instant death, in one ca.se from an extensive wound of

the lateral sinus, in the otiier from a wound of the superior longitudiuii!

sinus. Large instruments are indicated when operating for intracranial

hemorrhage, pus, cerebral tumors, or epilepsy, or after traumatism when

' I specially mention thi.s because I have known of a surgeon placinsi the bone in !>

mercuric solution contnlnid in a vtetal barin, which, of course, decomposed the antisepti'',

subsequent necrosis of the replaced button resulting, compelling its removal.
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cerebral localization suggests the gradual iuvolvemcnt of one eeutre after

another.

Whenever trephining is performed, all loose fragments of hone sh(tnld

be removed, to make sure that no spicules have wonuiled the dura mater or

brain, and depressed pieces elevated, but allowed to remain in dtu, unless evi-

dently infeclcd by the vulnerating body, when, unless the damaged portion

can be disinfe<'t«'d wiiile in position, (he w iiole piece had better be removed,

cleansed, and replactd, as I shall describe. All the fragments should be

jilaced in the warm antiseptic solution, as before UKMitioned. If th(! sinus-

like veins of the dijdoe bleetl, the bone-tissue around the orifice should bo

crushed into the sinus-mouth from all sides by some blunt instrument, as

tlie elevator, or tliey nnist be plugged witii a small fragment of antiseptic

gauze, which may be removed at the end of the <j[)eration or allowed to

remain for twenty-four hours.

Any hemorrhage from bleeding points in the dura mater nnist be

arrested by fine catgut ligatures, j)assed, if requisite, through the membrane

with a curved needle. Should a carefid search indicate neither subdural

bl(Kid nor wound of the dma mater, after smoothing off the edges of the

hone-opening with the rongeur or file-edge of the elevator to lessen the

risk of ulcemtion of the dura mater, tiie bony fragments should b(.' replaced

as nearly in situ as possible, when, if tliey are too small tcj fill up the gap,

they should be j>crforated with the centre-pin of the trephine, placed with

one portion of their periphery in contact with the sound bone, and sutured

to the scalp l)y passing a stout catgut thread through the perforation, as

suggested by W. AV. Keen. Where a large ga|) is still left, osteogenesis

may be securtxl by carefully mincring the smaller bone-fragments and dust-

ing them over the exposed dura mater. After a final irrigation with mercu-

ric bichloride, a bunch of fine catgut drain should be secured by its middle

to the deeper parts of the wound, and the flap then laid down, and sutured

by medium silk or, what I prefer, silkworm-gut, placing the stitches about

one centimetre apart, bringing out l)etween each pair three or four catgut

direads, which must be kept carefully in contact with one another (Fig. 10)

and not sprayed out (Fig. 11). Horse-hair or fine silk may be ux d between

*.,

J

Fio. 10. Fi(i. 11.

>"" V
ill i

)-"" ]^

Proper method of arrraiiKiiig gut threads for

capilliiry drahiage.

ImproptT methiiil of arraiifjiiiK gut threads

for capillary druiiiuge.

the other stitches if deeme<l necessary. Dusting with iodoform," protec-

tive to keep the catgut drains moist,—without which precaution they will

' Tills dru-i should be carefully washfd with bichloride, repowdered, and kept in

aseptic receptacles.
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fail to (Iniiii,—iiiid a volmninoiis mass of wet corrosive f;aii/<' will com-

plete the (Ircssiiij:^, all kept in phice as dinyted iiiHl"r the caption Scalp

Worn ids.

When the dura mater has heeii \V()imde<l, it shoidd !)(> carefully sutured

with iiue eatniit when possihie. If this he not (easible, a rul)her draiiia^fc-

tuhe had hetter he used lor twenty-four to forty-ei<;ht houi-s, for a reason

which will he explained when speakiu}"; of the removal of eerehml tumors.

Oertain modilicatious of operative methods, drainage, and afler-trcatment

will i»e descrihed in the sections treating' of hi'ain-ahsccss, hrain-tmnors,

and epiie|tsy.

The after-treatment will bo pointed out in a separate section at the end

of this article.

It is advisable to avoid certain reirions of the skidl in trephinintr,

such as over the coiu'se of sutures, because the dura mater usually ad-

heres at these points with exceptional tenacity, rcnderiuj;' leariufj; of tiie

membranes a probable accident, and also because of the <;reat dillereuee in

the thickness of the bone: thus, alouf; the ssiji'ittal suture, where lies the

groove for the louiiitudiual sinus, at one porti(Hi of the periphery of the

trephiue-eui the teeth woidil aluiost c'crtaiuly touch the dura mater, while at

other portions the bone would be only half sawn thr(>u<;li, Jn traumatic

cjvscs, where it seems imperative to apply the trcphiiu' over a simis, th(!ro is,

fortunately, very fre(pieutly a separation of the dura mater produced by the

injury, which removes it out of harm's way. Where operatinjjj for disease,

a trephiue-eut of mcdiiun size should be made upon each side,—say, of the

suj)erior lon<;itudinal sinus,—when the interveuinji,' bridj!;e of boix; in eon-

tnet with the vessel can be carefully cut away with the ron<j;eur, its smooth,

thin, bhuit lip sately se]>aratiu<r the sinus previous to each cut ; when this

instrument is not available, the bony bridj^e should be cautiously divided

by a Hey's saw. The risk of iujurin<f this sinus in the adidt is frreat,

owiiiu; to the existence of Pacchionian bodies whose perlbrations of the

dura and adhesions to the cranial walls are often nu<loul)te(lly the eaus(? of

injuries at this point: fortunately, this anatomical disposition is practically

absent at the a^e of which I am writinj>;.' Where a sinus that is free/if

exposed has been woundc<l, plutitiiutr a small orifice with a bunch of eatiiut

has pntvcd etfeetive in th(^ hands of more than one surticou, as has also

lateral ligation, but in my own experience ])ressure by a small antiseptic pad

or j)luj>:gin<i: with a strip of gauze has been ])erfeetly effective and reliable:

\ovy much less pressure is required than is used to arrest bleeding after

venes(>ction.

Trephining over the anterior inferior angle of the parietal bone is like-

wise to bi avoided, because the middle meningeal artery so often rinis in a

bony canal at this point that it must then of neeessity be wounded. Should

' They are said never t) have been observed bflforo so /en years of ago, and nfter tluit

but riirely before puberty. '
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tilis vcHHcl 1)(> woimuIhI, if call !>(> Hcciircd l)y pfissinj^ ji needle aniied witli a

line <j;iit lij^alin'e lliroii^li (lie (liiia Ix-iieatli tlie ve.s.s<l ; il' 1\ iiifr in ji houy

canal, this can l)e |tlii;^jf<'(i witli a Itiincli of catj^iit, the vessel can lie sealed

l)V il loiieli (if a probe heated to a diill-red heat, and antiseptic taniponiiade

can lie resorted to; or in some eases no attention need lie paid to the

he!iiorrliau;e until the operation is completed, as in an operation foi' jieiM'-

tnitiiii; ;j;iiiislnit wound n'ccntly (»ceurrin<f in my ])ractice, where all Meediii;^

had perniaiieiilly ceased hy the time the wonnd was ready for closure. As

an excee<lin;j,ly rare late complication of trephininjj;, I wnuM ineiitioii

secondary lieinorrhai^e from this vessel. 'i'lius, Mr. .Jackson reports a

secuiiidarv and uncontrollalile lilcediiin; (V(»m this vessel, which reipiired, six

weeks after trephiniiiir, lij^atiire of the carotid artery ; the patient recovered.

This coukl occur only in a septic; wound, which it is the surgeoir.s hiisiiicss

to prevent.

Trephiniiiff over the frontal sinus has been iii times |)ast a hiijrliear, but,

as this cavity does not exist before th<( fifteenth to the sixlcculh vcar, we

have nothing"' to do with it in this work.

The hiatus left by removal of portions of tiie cranial lioiies is iisuallv

closed by fibrous tissue, sometimes by lil)ro-eartila,ij;e, and very rarely I y a

more or less complete, thin plate of boiic. Sometimes the boiiv niarf^ins

thicken, forming; a raised rinji;, while at other times they become thinner,

and blend with an imperfect rinji; of osseous tissue which extends into the

librons membrane, thus closinif the openinjr to u varying extent.

H
1 (S

p

^iii
t»

OPKRATIVP: TtlEATMKNT OF EI'ILKI'SY.

This consists, in tlio first place, in tlioroufrh oxcMsioii of the sear In the

scalp, should the disease have resulted from traumatism, which is all the

more imperative if pressun; on the sear, as in a case (jf my (nvn, produces

the paroxysm on the mdc of injury. If this jirovo abortive, or if during

the o])eration depressed or thickened bone Ik; detected,—provided the case

be not of the .laeksonian form,—trepliinint>;, with removal of depressed or

thickened osseons tissue, ineludinii; some of th(! surroundiiii:; healthy bone,

is the next step. If a s("ar in the diini mater, or even distinct evidences of

local disease, such us thickening, exist, the diseased portion must be exciswl,

with such underlying portions of the involved brain-substance as are in-

cluded in the cicatrix, when possible, of course, dissecting the membrane

olf the surface of the convolutions, thus dividing only such vessels of the

pia mater as necessity compels, in view of the fact that these vessels are for

the most part terminal. Should a distinct cicatrix, tumor, eyst, or localized

portion of cortex damaged by disease, not hij the knife, Ix! d(!tected, it should

be excised, the incisions being elean-cnit, vertical to the surfatje of tlie hemi-

sphere and at right angles to tlu; long axis of the couvoluticms. Where

nothing beyond removal of bone has been re([nired, its reposition as just

directed may be made, using capillary drainage. When the oi)eration re-

quires exiHisure of the cortex, no antiseptic solution must be allowed to

-^/ i-
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Fig. 12.

touch it, since, if" electricity he neees.situted for loeiUiiij^ the centres, the hrain

will, U8 Ilorsley has ])()inteil out, reniuin sensitive only in sjiot.s, which

will prove niisleiuliiij; or render nil ellorts at localization ahortive. In

one Hiicli case 1 resorted to the use of plain asi'ptic

—

Lc, hoi led—water

after the dura mater was incised, with perfect asei)tic results. Where the

mcnihranes have heen removed or a portion of cortex has been e.\cised, one

or nu»re small rubber draina<:;e-tubes should be inserted at the most de-

pendent jHirtions, wiiich should not be allowed to remain for more than

twenty-four hours, as will be exi)lained under the section on the removal

of brain-tnmors.' In other res[)ects the dressings should be applied as for

an ordinary trephining.

In th(! Jaeksonian form of epilepsy,* previous to operation the location

of the discharging lesion must be carefully determined, and at the- operation

—all evidences of bom; and meningeal disease having been removed—this

portion of the cortex must be determined by a delicate sterilized clcH'trode,

such as that depicted in Fig. 12, using as weak a current as is possible, in

view of the dangers of })assing

strong currents thn>ugh the cere-

brum. The removal of a por-

tion of the cortical centre where

the discharging lesion exists will

only for the time destroy move-

ments, " c()m[)ensjition," so far as the coarser movenicntji are (!on(!erned, com-

mencing within a few days t<j ten or more days aftca' operation, a i\\vt which

has been observed by all ojx'rators, including myself; nevertheless, the

patient or friends must be informal of the possibility of permanent loss

of function, esj)ecially as the necessary dissection of the membranes may
dama<'e the outisr laver of cells in rey-ions other than those removed, or

by destruction of their blood-supj)ly may cause paresis or destruction of

function.

The danger to life both of simple tre])hining and of operations for epi-

lepsy is surprisingly small, provided strict asepsis be secured. With the

older methods of asepsis, which too often })roved a snare, by deluding the

operators into a belief that they could with slight risk open the craniiun,

undoubtedly the mortality after trephining was^Jtv sc 10.69 })er cent. ;^ but

with proper precautions this mortality can now be reduced to between two

and three per cent. For the projMirtion of recoveries from the epilepsy the

reader is referred to the article on Epilepsy in this Cyclopaedia, and also

to the author's article on Injuries of the Head, vol. v. of the " International

Eucyelopicdia of Surgery."

Brain electrode.

' Hea page 779.

' For the prepiiriition of these cases for operation, arrest of licMiorrhage, etc., see seclioii

on removal of brain-tumors, pp. 774, 777, 778.

' See International Encyclopa'dia of Surgery, vol. v., art. " llead-Injuries."
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Notliin<; mod lie added here boyotid the lactrt that the formation of tlic

flap will probably have to be modified U'cause of the wound in the soft

parts pHMliieed by tiie vuliieratinj; a;;-ent, and that there is the utmost risU

that till! wound has Ikk-oiiu; infeeted liefore eoniiim' under tlie surticon's

hands ; this renders imperative extra juveautions in (lisinl('etin<^ the wound,

and presents tiie most important indiei'tioii for openitiiij:; even when nothing

more than a fissure exists,—vi/., that it ix (in inj'i'dcd wound, and cannot Ix*

rendereil aseptic without elevation of frajfrnents, with their removal perhaps,

fur disi'ifii-tion, even paring with a chisel having been fbimd necessary, to

get rill of dirt, etc. The slightest fissure, as by imprisoning a hair,' has

provcil the starting-point of sepsis : so that where there is the slightest

ddiibt, all cracks should be carefully chiselled out and thoroughly irrigated

with the bichloride solution.

CONSIDEPvATION OF THE DIFFERENT METHODS OP DRAINAGE.

The ndes as to drainage in brain-surgery, in the present state of our

knowledge, cannot be better formulated than as follows :

For trephining in epilepsy, for insanity, or for fractures where no lesion

of the dura mater exists, catgut, and catgut only, seems indicated, ^\'llere

large ])ortions of bone have been removed and replaced in ioto, no other

method of drainage for the deeper parts is available. With lesions of the

diua mater which are reparable by suture, the same kind of di-ainage is

indicatetl, except when a brain-tumor has been removed.

Wounds of the dura inatcr which cannot be sutured indicate tube-

drainage, or, better, Ilorsley's method (see p. 779). Trephining done for

intracranial abscess calls for the use of the tube very gradually shortened,

with the strictest watching of the ease for some weeks after final withdrawal.

If the first perforation made does not effectually drain a blood- or pus-

cavitv within the membranes or brain wfim the jxiticnt w in the recnviLcnt

j)o,sition, cither a second ojtening at the most dependent point should be

made and through-drainage institutcnl, or, better still in many cases, the

first button of bone should be replaced after removing a small .segment of

its periphery, while the second opening is utilized for the drain.

FRACTURES OF THE BASE.

In addiiion to the various precautions alieady advised, including the

elevation, disinfection, and removal of fragments, in all fractures of accessi-

ble portions of the base, certain special measures must be resorted to if

good is expected to result. Thus, the external auditory canal of the ear

' Sop rt'port of a cose of the author's read before the Philadelphia County Medical

Society, May 8, 188'J.

.1 t'
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traversed liy llic line of IrMcdirc must he ciiiitiftiisly liiit clU'cfially disiii-

t'cctcd, lillcd with idilnCitrm, and li;!,litly pliijrj^cd witli antiseptic <;aii/e. If

tlio ctliiuoid !)(' rractured, iodolorm slioiild be earetulK' iiisiilllated into the

upper uasid eiivities, afh'r a previous disiuli-etion witli u douche or I'lvc

spravinif with a horo-salicylic sohiliou, which hitter may he repeated Irom

time to time. When holh walls oi" the frontal sinus are hroken, its anterior

ixiundary nmst he removcKl with a lar^c trephiiw, and the cavity most

thoron^flily disinfected, after which the ])osterior wall must Ih« peitoratcd,

while at the conclusion of the operation a careful plu<»;^inj!; with iodolnrni

jiau/e should he n^sorlcil to to prevent infection ot" the wound throUi;li the

nasal passajres, rememherinj:; that secondary eerehral compvession may result

from swellin;ij of the tampon hy imhihition of wound-llnids. If rcrpiisite

to remove infected materials (»r foreign bodies, th(^ orbital marf^in should

be nnhcsitatinjjjly resected.

1 have thouixht best to mention these points, for, altlion}j;h most anato-

mists deny that the frontal simises exist in the yoiuiti', otiiers insist that thoy

are occasionally present before puberty, while the students of this book

will doid)tless draw the line of childhood at vc'T dilTerent ages. Moreover,

although the sinuses may not be present, any nscction involving freo re-

moval of bone at the inner extremities of the supra-orbital ridges or of the

orbital margins may perforate the upper jxtrtion of the nasal cavities, tlnis

oi)ening a route for infl'ction of the wound if this contingency be over-

looked. Where the vaidt of the pharynx seems to have been traversed

by the line of fracture, and the patient is in a condition to stand the recpii-

site manipulations, the cleansing of the parts with boro-sjdicylit; solution by

means of the douche, the anterior or ])osterior nasal sjiray, or the ])osterior

nasal syringe, with, j)erliaps, occ-asional insnfllations of iodoform, is indi-

cated : ("cvution must always bo exercised lest a dangerous amount of iodn-

form b(! used. Thymol, aluminium acetate, and numerous other non-

poisonous antiseptic solutions may be substituted for, or serve as adjnvauts

to, those already mentioned. Wagiu^r (op. cil.) has shown tliat by a resort

to these and similar measures twenty-three cases of fractured base whidi

survived for the first forty-oiglit hours subse(piont to the accident recovcMcd.

Recently in my own practice I have resorted to similar measures so far as

was possible, with the most favorable restdts, but whcthor post hoe jiroptcr

hoc or merely pod hoc it is dillicnlt to sjiy.

TREATMENT OF ENCEPHALITIS.

Since this complication is the chief danger of head-injuries and after

operations, its treatment nmst be here considerwl,' lor, although asepsis

in operations and antise))sis in injuri(>s will in the vast majority of in-

stances avert intracranial inflammation, yet carelessness ou the part of

> For a more elaborate treatment of this subject consult the author's artiule in thi'

International Encyclopiedia of Surgery.

--i- rrH
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assistants, impn)|)('r iipplictitioii of inctlKxIs, iin|><M'f(><-t u(\('r-(ln'ssiii<rH, or

(Icopiy-plaiitcd iiiil'ction iM'Corc tlic iiijiinHl pcisoii citint's iiiuicr tlic siir<i;(>oii's

liaiuls, will too oCtcii lM'(pi('ath to lis tliis tlaiiiicroiis discasi' Cor Irratiiiciit.

It will l)(< noted that no distinction has Ih-cii made l)etw(>en meningitis and

cerehritis, Ix'canse in practice no sncli diagnosis can l»e made, and wliiclievcr

strnctiin* is Httiu?kc<l (ii-st the others will sitoner or lat<'r lieeome involved, it'

life he snflieiently |»roloii<red ; althoiijfh of intracranial syinpt<nns those in-

ith .liicli ith i;-w h(iK-ative ol intlamination wliicli coinini'iu'e within a lew lioiirs or an in|nrv

nsnally mean meiiiimitis ; those snpcrveiiiiijj: Coiir or live days after lacera-

tion or incision of the hraiii with no precedent hrain-syinptoms prohaMy

indicate cerehritis ; while symptoms of ccrehnd ahscess iisnally do not

Ikvoiiio pronoiine(Hl until the tweiity-dfth day, upon the averajje.

Prophylaxis occupies tho tirst rank. Thus, as there is a variety <»t'

meningitis arisiii<>; <lircctly from the intense eoni>'estion of the hrain and

its meinhranes from conenssion, even without any cerclnal contusion, which

sets ill very early, sometimes even within a few hours, I am in the hahit in

such cases, unless tho patient has lost nnieh hlond or is from any cause

jM^cnliarly feehh', of enforcin<f the strictest aiitiphlo<ristic diet for the first

forty-eij;ht hours: that is to say, nothint; hut water, or perhaps a very

small amount of milk, is allowed. Dry cold should he applied over the

dressings luid to the expostnl ])ortion of the head, which sh<tiild he shavod

The room should he darkened, tho)ne,if tho injury have Ihh'u a severe <

head kept sli<j,htly oleviited, and a calomel pui'ire," (()llowcd hy a saline, at

once administered. After the (irst forty-ei<:;ht hours, or from the outset it"

the patient he feehlc or have lost much hlood, a full milk diet must he sub-

stituted for the starvation ])lan, althonifli only tho smallest (piautity of nutri-

ment eompatihle with supportinj;; the patient's streni:;th should he iii<lul<f(Hl

in until afh'r the fifth or sixth dav,

—

i.e., the usual time for the onset of

mtracrama 1 inil;uumation. This treatment ma v seem to manv out of voiiiio.

hut, when judiciously resorted to, I am satisfied tiuit it is tiie salest course

to ])nrsuo, and on this ]dan I have treated many hoad-injnries and operations

without any indications that I had hotter have resorted to other measures.

Per covtrd, an increase of diet has been repeatdlly fl)llowed hy vertijio,

increased headache, and fever, all of which symptoms have; spontaneously

subsided upon retnrnin<>; to a more measure allowance of food.

At the first inception of pronounced intracranial intlamination in vij^or-

ons patients, wot cups to tho najM' of the neck, or Icechinij:, will often jirove

useful, with free pur<>;in<x, repeat(>d from timc^ to time as indieatofl, always

rememberinsji; that the ])atient under treatment is to bo considered not as a

supposititious "ease" of omiophalitis for which such and such reinedios havo

' I nord hardly pnint out tliiit in miy impn'tiint opciration upon or injury of lh<! head

the whole sculp hiul lietter he shavcil, for niiiiiy and olivious roMSoiis.

^ ("alonicl will remain upon tho irritable stomach when other purgatives will be at

once rejected.
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been recommended, but as a person whose condition may vary from day to

day,—nj-.y, i"i om hour to ht)ur.

In umes past I have thouj^ht that brin<fin<^ the patient rapidly, but

slijfht'.y, under tiie intluouce of mercury has been of decided benefit, and,

with tiie modern views as to tlie <rermici(hd action oi' tiiis (b-u<j; as an in-

ternal remedy in iliphtheria, my practice seems all the more likely tt) have

been a correct one.

Sleeplessness or the furious deliriujii which at times supervenes within

a few hours of a head-injury is best treated by the cautious administration

of opium. When the heart's action 's stronj:; and fnupient, aconite and

veratruni viride may be found useful, either with or without opium. Chlo-

ral and the bromides, as supplementary to opiiun, or to replace; it, will

j)rove useful in cases of excessive wakefulness, and when there is a mai'kcd

tendency to convulsions.

IJlisters and counter-irritants are of doubtfid value, and, if resorted to

at all, should be used only late in the disease.

A gradual return to a more liberal or to an ordinary diet must Iki insti-

tuted only when, in the judgment of the surgeon, the patient is becoming

exhausted, or when all probable dunger of a rchijise is past.

When stimulants seem recpiired, d'gitalis, annnonia, and perhaps chloride

of barium are better than alcohol. In the later stages iodide of potassium,

to promote absorption of inflammatory exudates, and ergot, to contract the

paretic and therefore dilated vessels, have proved serviceable in my hands.

In those later and insidious forms of traumatic encephalitis to which

the terms subacute or chronic may be applied, where the patient after in-

jury or operation is allowed to continue at or return to schot)l, or even to

resume at an early date the boisterous plays of childhood or youth, depletion

is out of i)laee, while a more generous diet with jr.dicious laxatives will

prove the best treatment, aided by bodily and mental rest.

After any attack of intracranial inflammation, the patient must regaid

himself as an invalid for a long period, entirely abstaining from school,

much reading, or work of any kinil, and only giadaally resuming these

occupations, to relincpiish them at once u})on the slightest sign of cerebral

irritability.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

So fiir as the bone-lesions are concerned, the same operative measures

are indicated as have been already detailwl for compound skul! f'nctures.

The ultimate evils attendant upon the retention of a foit'igu body in the

brain have been so conclusively shown by Wharton^ that, if the operation

can be done without fatal injury to the encephalon, balls should always be

removed, since, even primarily, such injuries are certain to be followed by

suppurative inflammation, which too coramonly is of the ditt'used f()rm,

when death is inevitable. Free drahiayc, rather than the removal of the

• Philadtlphia Aledical Times, 1879.
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foreign Ixxly, should lie the jirinciple most prniniiH'iitly kept in view,

iihhoiigh to oiVvrt |«>rfect draiiiaire, l)nth thcoretitally and piacticallv, the

coiirKc of the hall mud be foKoirrd t/irouf/liout and dininfcftrd, when the

niif-vsile, Mw^ aeeessihle, and capable years henee of" prodiiciu;^ serions

trouble, should he removed. The main difficulty in carrying;; out these

indications is a safe meth(Kl of search lor the hall, one which will render

it uidihely or impossible to make a fals(> passaL'c, wiiicli a n'sort to the use

of any ordinary probe will inevitably result in. Where the ball has done

little beyond penetrating the bone and lies close to the osseous j)ertbration,

no doubt the ordinary probe in carefid hands has proved both efficient and

innocent; but even then the aid of r/raiuti/ and that alone must be invt)k<'d.

Far preferable to the ftrdinary prol)e is the use of a stuall French or Ncla-

ton catheter manipulated iii the gentlest manner. Wherever possible, V\u\\-

rer's aluminium probe (Fig. 1.']) should be used, which is so light that, if

Fid. 1.3.

«>-
Ahiiniiiiiiiu pnilie.

allowed to pass along the track of the ball by its own f/ravitj/, it is absolutely

incapable of penetrating the brain-substance. If it can be avoided, thih in-

strument should never be curved, but, when bent, the other extremity should

he curved in the opposite direction : this is imperative, .since it is the only

means of indicating what course the instrument is taking.

Method of Searching- for and Extracting Bullets, etc., embedded
in the Brain.—The importance of a careful examination of ball-wounds of

the head is taught by a ease of Larrey's. A soldi(n' received a musket-ball

wound in the middle of the frontal bone near th(> sinus, which passed between

the cranium and dura mater and along the longitudinal sinus to the occipital

suture. It produced all the symj)toms of compression. I>arrey, inferring

the location of the ball from the patient's complaints of ])ain at a point

diametrieally opposite to the wound, introduced a gum-clastic sound until

he touched the bullet. By measurement, the |iortion of cranium beneath

which the l)all lay was exposed, a large trephine was aj)plied, pus was evac-

uated, the bUl was removed from between the dura mater and the bone, and

ix>covery ensued.' Here apparent perforation of the brain had taken place,

which proper search demonstrated to be an error, the ball being reailily and

.safely removed. The same author reports a second ease. A ball pene-

trated the left parietal eminence of a .soldier, passcnl obliquely along its

iinier surface, and was arrested about one centimetre from the occij)ital

suture. The presence of a slight eeehymosis near this spot, the symptoms,

and the employmetit of a small soft bougie, induced I.,arrey to lay bare the

hone, when he found a small fis3ure, applied a large trephine, and removed

' Adtlior's nrticlc, Tnteniational Enryclopnedia of Surgerj', vol. v. p. 73 ; also Larrey'.s

Memoirs of Military Surgery, Aiiier. ed., 1814, vol, i. p. 307.
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a piece of tlie bullet; the i)atieiit did well for live days, and then died of a

fever.'

After the usual antiseptic preliminaries, the opening in the bone must

be exposed by the reflection of a i)roper flap, and all l(»ose bony fraj^meuts

must be removed after enlargement of the opening by trephine, forceps, ov

Iley's saw. The patient's head nnist then be placed so tiiat the track of

the ball is as nearly vertical as possible, when the probe, gently introduced

into the brain-opening, nuist be allowed to (/vantatc along the ball-tr; ^k.

When the whole cerebral n\ass has been traversetl without penetration

of the opposite cranial wall, the ball usually, according to Flnhrer. although

not always, rebounds at an angle e<pialling that of incidence, and becomes

eml)edded in tiie brain about one inch above, below, in front of, or lu'hind

the point of boue struck, according to the direction j)nrsued by the ball.

If the probe sliows that the cerebral mass has been completely traversetl and

that the ball has struck the bone, a large counter-opening is to be made, the

m('nil)r!uies carefully incised," and the ball first sought for in the jxisitions

which the above-mentioned rule of Fluhrer wonld indicate. If neither

ecchymosis nor a deeper-seated hardness indicate the presence of the missile

at this point, careful, methodical search must be made in various directions,

reraend)ering the possibility of the ball having lost so much of its initial

velocity that, instead of penetrating the brain by its reboiuid, it may be

merely lying bdirccu the dnra and the cerebrum, from which point it may

gravitate out of reach if the brain be carelessly depressed or manipulated :

in other words, the periphery of the space exposed by the elevation of the

membrane should be carefully scrutinized unless local ecchymosis or mani-

fest penetration of the brain exists. When the ball has been found and

extracted, and its track and surroiuiding carefnlly disinlected by means of

the minimum of mercuric solution re<piisite, or by the boro-sali(!ylic soln-

tion, there remain only the drainage and disinfection of the track made by

the passage of the missile, which are to be effected in the following manner.

A fine antiseptic silk thread is to be attached to one end of the gravity

probe, when the; opposite extremity nuist be introdu"ed at the wound of

entrance and the instrument withdrav.n through the trephine-openiug,

leaving the thread in the ball-track : bv attaching a fine rubber drainage-

tube to tlds thread the tube can be readily drawn through the track, after

which its linnen uuist be cleared by careful syringing with the mercuric or

boric solution ; nothing is now required but the reposition of Haps and an

antise[)tic dressing, as indicated under the head of Trephining.

Suppose that it prove impossible to find the ball, then the passage of the

drain and the counter-opening will have effected what I have insisted npon

as the chief indications,—viz., drainage and disinfection,—and will have

• Op. c'it., Inc. eit.

^ Any b'jmorrliage at this or any .iihor stage of the operation must be arrested us indi-

cated in the sections on Trephining and Brain-Tumors, pp. 75C, 7iJ7, 759, 777, 778.
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(lone all that is possible towards averti"" the most fatal c )ni})licatiou of

these injuries,—viz., ditl'iise suppurative eerebritis.

In the event of the ball bein^ (lee|)ly enil)e<l(le(l, but not havinif entirely

traversed the whole cerebral mass, the foilowin;;' method of extraction has

been su}r;rested by Fluhrer, but, so llir as I can ascertain, has not yet been

])ut in ju'aetice. The ball havinji; l)een hteatcd by the gravity-probe manip-

ulated as previously described, the instnunent should be i)ushed onward,

ulon(/!ii(le the ball, until it strikes the cranial walls,—provided, of course,

no vital cerebral structures intervene,—when its point nmst be exposed by

trcpiiiniuj:,', and the [)robe drawn throunh, Icavinf^ two silken threads, whicli

have been attached to its other extremity, in its track. By means of one

of these, threaded through the eyes, a small (No. 2 or o) English catiietcr

with straightened stylet must be made to follow the course of and replace

the probe. Tiic distance of the ball from flic wound of entrance having

been again ascertained by the j robe, a delicate pair of self-closing rat-toothed

forceps (sec Fig. 14), upon one branch of which is securely fixed a loop of

Fig. 14.

Self-closing rat-toolhod furrops.

fine aseptic silk, must be passetl dow.i to the ball by means (jf the loop /.,

which imist travel freely along the catheter. When the site of the ball has

been reached, it must be sought below the catheter; if not fbiinil there, the

forcej)s should be withdrawn and j)assed down again to one side, and so on

until the whole circuit of the guide has been made, when, if the ball has

been previtjusly correctly located, it will be found, and can be removed by

the I'orceps, which must be withdrawn irith tJic (jiiidc. A rubber drain

should now be drawn througii the wound by means of the remaining silk

thread, and the dressing conij.letcii as described for complete penetration of

the whole cercbral mass. While seeming a most severe procedure, in apj)ro-

priatc eases I cannot hut think that in careful hands the uHhnale rmulls, if

the patients survive, fully warrant the additional risk incurred.

Of course, where the ball is but a short distance beneath the skull, a

free removal of bone, incision of the membranes, location with the gravity-

probe, and a careful use of the forceps just described, or any other suitable

instrument, followed by suturing of the membranes, partial replacement of

the bony fragments if deemed necessary, and such a method of drainage as

seems indicated, will be all that is requisite.

MALIGNANT GROWTHS OF THE SKULL. - -

These may primarily affeet the bones, or secondarily spread from the

overlying soft parts, but the operative technique will be similar in either

Di

=
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(>vont. Aftor the usual prcliininnrv antiseptic |tn'ciuitions, an ap|)r(>j)riat('Iy-

f'ornKHl flap or flaps must Ix' reflected, to ol)tain the I'reest possihle access to

the parts, in those cases where the soft parts are involvHl euttin<; wide of

the apparent limit of the infiltration, so as to remove tlie diseased soft parts

with the osseous tumor. IFavint; perforated the bone at the moot eimvenient

))oint witii a medium-sized trephine, t(» ascertain the thickness of the skull-

case, the remainder of the bony sections re(piisit(> to circumscribe the neo-

l)lasm can be most rapidly complet<Hl by means of the dental engine, which

with a small circular saw will rapidly cut nearly throui;h the Ixme, when

stronj:^ cuttinjif pliers may be uschI to complete the section. If the dental

en<i;ine is not a* hand, after the ])reliminary trephininii', a series of repeti-

tions of this procedure, and the use of a I ley's saw, tiie chisel, or the ron-

jijeur, will eipially elTeetnally, but more slowly, enable the surgeon to remove

the tumor.

If the growth or the necessary bony incisions overlie one of the large

cerebral venous sinuses, an o])- 'ling must be made such as will give free

access to any bleeding jjoiiit or will admit of ligation of the sinus Ix^fore

it is dividtnl ; this latter can be readily efVected by a trephine-cut on either

side of the lint; of the endangered vessel, followed by the removal of the

intervening osseous bridge by the rongeur or chisel from withoiif inward,

so that a suflicieney of bone can ho removed to jiermit th(> ])assage of a

needle armed witii a double ligatiu-e, although a carefnl ado|)tion of this

method of exposing the siiuis will in many eases enable the surgeon safelv

to remove the entire bony surfaces covering the sinus without its ligation.

In all these operations tlie general principles governing the o]ierative treat-

ment of similar ueojilasms situated elsewhere should control the surgeon's

actions,—viz., early removal and with a fro(} hand. If the latter ])art of

this advice be not strictly adlicrtd to, such operations had better not be

attemj)tetl, for if timidity gains the upper hand the danger to life is the

same, with no reasonable prospect f good accruing. I^arge portions of

scalj), of bone, of the dura niator with its venous sinuses, or even of the

cerebral cortex, may require removal.

I cannot do better than briefly relate what some surgeons have done

in cases of malignant growths of the cranial bones. Paully' "removcHl

the frontal bone from the root of the nose to the zygoma and up to the

hair-line; in a month the wonnd wa.< (juite healed." Kroidein'^ removed

—

successfully, so far as life was concerned—a cancerous ulcer two and one-half

inches wide, "extending from the root of the nose beyond the line of the

hair," with a piece of the frontal bone and dura mater about three-fourths of

an inch in diameter, and, in addition, nearly half an indi of the falx cerebri.

Of sixteen eases operated upon with Adl antiseptic precautions, thirteen re-

covered from the operation, and three died, one from air-embolism,—an

' Verhandlnnsjen dor deutsch. Ges. f. Chinirgie, 1883.

'^ Deutsche Zeit<chi-ift f. Chirurgie, 1885, Bde. xxi. u. ':xii.
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iism. -an

aeeident wliieh ;n"y be prevente<l by the previons ligation of an endangi'red

sinns, keeping the head low, and irrigating the wonnd constantly,—/.».,

keeping the wonn<l fnll of (Inids, which will be drawn int(> tiie wonnded

sinns instead of air. The dnra mater was incised or excised in nine cases;

in fonr operations the fidx cerebri was cnt ; the longitudinal sinus was

iwice divided ; and in two instances portions of brain-snbstaiice were re-

moved. In all ('(jnsiderable portit)ns of bone were ex(!ised, and in five the

gap left measured transversely three inches. These sixteen operations were

done upon thirteen patients, in all but two t\w growth oeeui)ying the frontal

region. Recurrence took ])laee in only one instance before healing, i'lid

rapid reeiilives in but fonr instances.

ABSCESS OF TIIK I5HAIN.

Since nearly all, if not all, o|)erable cases will be found to result either

from a traumatism, with perha[)s lodgement of ii foreign body, when the

site of the injury and the progress of the symjttuins will indicate the loca-

tion of the pus-focus,' or from chronic snp|)ni-ative middle-car disease, it

will be necessary only to detail the operativt^ technicpu! advisable for the

latter class of cases, and to emphasize the ])ropcr methods of drainage

which are imperatively demanded for cerebral abscess wherever situated.

Pus in these cases is more otlen fmnd in the tcmporo-spheiioidal IoIk-

than in the cerebellum or elsewhere, because the tympanic roof is the thin-

nest portion of the middle-ear cavity, while more vessels pass from the

tympanum and along the scjiiamoso-petrosal suture to the dura mater than

from the posterior portion of the jietrons bone. Nine-tenths of these ab-

scesses in the teni])oro-splienoIdaI lobe occupy a space thrcc-foin-ths of an

inch in diameter, whose centre is one and a half inches above and the same

distances behind the centre of the cartilaginous external auditory meatus."

Cerebral abscess is far the most frequent, since, ol" purulent eiicepiialic coIKh--

tions resulting from chronic ear-disease, three will be found in the cerebrum

to one situated in the cerebelluni or in other i)ortions of the encephalon.'''

Operation for Cerebral Abscess.—After the usual antiseptic prelimi-

naries, with, in addition, an attempt to render the tympaniui. and mastoid

cells as aseptic as possible, and the reflection of a proper flap, the crow n of

a medium-sized trephine should be applied one and one-fourth to one and

one-hab'" inches behind and the same distance above the centre of the car-

tilaginous external auditory meatus (Fig. lo, Cx). and worked cautiously,

owing to the thinness of the bone here; the '-k removed should not show

' Sinno the oporation under these circunis'iinoes will bo indicated upon loeuhzing and

other a;i-()un<ls. I have nnt nientioiied the usual symjitonis or the faet that the dura mater

docs not ptilsate and bulges into the trepiiine
; yet this is not a certain sign of anytbiiig but

increased intmcranial tension, and there may be a distant foeiis of pus with a pulsating

brain.

2 Harker, British Medical Journal, 1887, v.l. i. p. 407.

" Barker, ibid., December 11, 1880, p. 1155.

Vol. IV.—49
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any of the trroovc for the liitcnil rtiiuis. Aftor iiici.sini^ the diini inator to

a liinitcd extent, tlic pus nxist bo sought hy passing cither an aspirat(»r-

iK'cdlc or a grctovotl dircK-tor downward, inward, and sliglitly forward, to-

wards and down to the petrous portion of the temporal hone. Wiien the

pus is found, tiie tniei<, if favorably situated for drainage, must be enlarged

bv a smali Volkmanu's spoon, and, a drainagi'-tulK;, either of rubi)er or of

silver,' having been introduced, the abscess-cavity must be very cautiously

irrigate<l with a weak mercuric or a boro-salicylic solution, or carefully

filled with ethereal solution of iodoform.

If the trephine-openiug is unfavorably situated for dr-iinage, in certain

instances it is better to make a ->econd bone-perfonitioii opposite the most

dependent portion of the abscess-cavity, when the lirst opening can be

closed by its own l)oue-disk, notched on one aide to prevent acennmlation

of pus or wound-secretions, after which a director must be passed into the

abscess from the second tr(>j)liine-cut, and the enlargement of the track, the

]>lai'ing of the tube, and the disinfection conducted as i)efore suggested : to

insure patency of the drainage-opening through the soft parts, a small por-

tion of the edge of the Hap should be excised or a piece punched or cut out

oi)posite the trephine-opening, after which careful suturing and the usual

dressing must be employed, since primary union of the sofl tissues is aimed

at, as preventive of the formation of hernia cerebri, a se(piel to be dreaded.

The tube must be very giadually shortened, and after its final removal the

case must be jealously watched, lest a reaccumnlatiou of matter occur.^ I

liave given the site selected for perforation by Mr. Barker the preference

over that of Mr. Caird (above and in front of the external auditory meatus)

and others, because it is safer anatomically, since the middle meningeal artery

is out of harm's way, the pus can be evacuated through ii comparatively

callous })ortion of the brain, which possesses no motor functions, and, as

before stated, the point selected is almost directly over the location of the

vast majority of the abscesses of the temporo-sphenoidal lobe.

Operation for Cerebellar Abscess.— Fn all cases where pus is supposed

to be located in the cerebellum, tin foramen for the mastoid vein should be

examined before perforating the bone, bec^ause, "if there be inHammation

on the posterior aspect of the petrous bone, it can hardly reach the cerebellum

without forming a layer of pus under the dura mater of the lateral sinus.

If this is so, the pus will escape by the mastoid foramen if the latter be

exposed."'^ When this condition is found,

—

i.e., eseai)e of pus from the

mastoid foramen,—a spot beneath and slightly posterior to the mastoid

foramen, below the inferior curved line of the occipital bone, will be the

proper spot at which to apply the trephine : in all other respects the direc-

tions given for cerebral abscess are strictly applicable here. (See Fig. 15, U.)

' Mr. Harkor prefei-s the metnl tube, us heintj easier both of introduction and of retention.

'' Fencer and Lee, TransHction.s uf the American Surgical Association, vol. iii. p. fio

ei seq.

^ Barker, op. cit.
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OPKIIATIONS FOU INTUACKANIAL HKM(»KKlIA(iE.

These are practically restricted td cases where tiie l»l(i(id-<-ollections

—

either fluid or clottwl—arise fmni tiie ruptiu'c of the middle meningeal

artery or some of its subdivisions, since traumatic intracerebral and sub-

dural hemorrhages in the present state (if seieuee cannot Ik- di.stinguished

from dillnse nndtiple laceration of the enceplialon, etc.

In this cla.ss of cases 1 believe, with Mr. (Jodlee, that chloroform is

contra-indicated, while I cannot but believe that ether is likewise prejudicial,

and certainly is usually unnecessary, from the .senu-comatose or completely

comatose cdiidition of tlie patient.

Wlien a fracture or an external injury e.xi.sts, this must first be e.\-

plorcnl, and will in most instances reveal the site of the hemorriiage and its

source; but, in eases where neither fracture nor external injury exists, where

shall the skull be perforated ? Uidess specially contra-indicated by some

(hriilcd localizing symptoms which can be explained only by a collection of

blood compressing the centre indicated, as the middle meningeal artery or

.some of its branches an; almost invariably the source of the blood, after

the reflection of an appropriate flap, the trephine should be first place<l

from one inch and a quarter to one inch Mid a half—according to age and

size of head—behind the external angular ])roee.ss of the frontal bone, on a

horizontal line drawn around the skull at the level of the upper margin of

the orbit, parallel with " lleid's base-line" (see Fig. lo). .Should this oi)ening

Fid. 15.

RciiVn Inne-Unt

n E
.1. anterior point I'or applicntioii of trephine for intracrnnial lioinnrrliage; B, posterior point fot

apiilication of trepliine for intraeranial liemorr'-nKe: (', point to pertorate for cerebral abscess following

clininic .-iuppurative ear-disease: 1). foramen for mastoid vein; £, point to i)erforate for cerebellar

absoe.ss following chronic snppnrative car-disease.

reveal neither a clot nor a bleeding vessel, a second opening on the same line

just below the jiarietal boss mii.st be made,— /.r., where a vei'tical line cjirried

directly upward Ix^hind the mastoid process bisects the horizontal lino.'

In one successful case of Kronlein's those two ojienings were made and

' Kronlein, Deutsche Zoitschrift f. Chirurgic, 1886, Bd. xxiii. llcft" 3 nnd 4

illl
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!l <lriiiiia;i('-till)(' passed tliroii}:;!! Ixtlli, while in (wo eases where the se<'oii(l

(HK'iiiiif; >\as not made the same siir;;e()ii re|Kirls, a-sdnes also W'etiieile,' that

j)()8t mortem ii clot was found which mij;lit easily have i>eeii removed l»y

means of a second li-ephine-eut. The (lot must Ik; carefully removed hy

th(> foree|)s and antiseptic irrigation, after wlii<'h all aicessihle Mecdiiio

vessels, if in the dura matci', should he secured hy lij^aturcs passed with a

cnrvetl needle, by aeu, ressin'c, or hy touch with u red-hot knittinj;-needle :

whero the main trunk of the middle menin<i;eal artery lies in a hony canal,

as it ofU'U tloes, a pellet of aMtise|»tic wax or phi",|!;in<j; the canal with a

.sharpened, disinfected wooden match will serve admirahly. WIutc an

oxfcnsive surliicc-oo/inj;; persisis whi( h hot water will not check, I have

successfully resorted to antiseptic taniponnade.

Where the trephine has heen applied at other Hituations or for hemor-

rhaj^es which arise fr(>m a laceratiHl sinus or from vessels of the p»a mater,

—in l)oth instances prohahly the operation havin;i' heen iiisutut<'d tor n

depressed fracture and not for the cvacuati(Mi of l)lo>id,—the dama;;'ed «inus

must either he li;4,atcd or compressed, whilti the hlecdinj^ vessel of the pia

should always he tied with line catgut when possible, th(( thread boin<>;

drawn only sulliciently tij;ht to oecludo its lumen, tia otliorv.iso its fra<;ile

walls will 1k> divided : when the lij;'atur(> repeatedly cuts through, a plan

su<rg;ested by Fliihrer, and carried out in one ci'.sc by mysell', will prove

effectual,—viz., small serrcs-lines left on for several days or until spontane-

ously separated.*

Unless through-draina<;e is clearly necessary, when two openin<;'s have

been made, one orifice had better be occluded by the replacement of its ow n

notched boui'-button, and the more dependent one utilized for (Irainafje.

Where neither of the o[)eninj;s is well situated for drainaf^c, I woidd advise

that another bone-perfctration, for this special purpose, bo made at the most

de[)endert portion of the cavity, or that the nearest opening; b(! enlarj^ed by

the ront^eur, if sufficiently close, in ord(>r more perfectly to effect this all-

essential indication of draina<;'e. The reposition of the flap and the use of

draiiuif>e-tul)os, etc., nuist be regulated by the ])rineiples hiid down elsewhere.

If after trephininjj; severe secondary hemorrhage occurs, Jaeobson reeoni-

mends first the application of a freezing mixture over the dressings, then

placing the patient in the upright ])osture, next compressicm of the eonuuon

carotid artery, and i'nally, if this fails, ligation of the sjmie vessel.

The latest stati.stics of this operation* show that of one hundred ami

forty-seven eases of intracranial hemorrhage treated by the expectant plan

one hundred and thirty-one died, or about nine-tenths, while of one liuii-

drecl and ten operated upon, only thirty-six died, or about one-third ; more-

over, it must be borne in mind that in the majority of those who died after

' Niirthwestern Lancet, November 15, 1885.

'^ Vluhrcr, op. cit.

•'' Woisi'iiiiinii, Uclior (lie Indicntioncn /ur Trejmniitionen init besonderer BeriJcksichti-

gung, etc., Deutsche Zeitsehrift f. Chirui'gie, 1885, Bdo. x.\i. ii. xxii.
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opcnitioii till' cxtriivasution was not rcaclicd, and, of course, not rcniovcd
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iMKTHOUS von TIIK DKTKIIMINATION OF THK I'OSITloN OF TlIK

FISSUKKS OF KOLANIX) AND OF SYLVIl'S.

As a prcliniinarv to the consideration of llie methods of opeiatiiij:: for

Itrain-tinnorf, I have lhoiijj,ht it hcst to indicate briefly the readiest methods

lor deterniiniiit:: tlie position of these two important reference-points, leas'ing

all minnter details for the neurological articles ol' (his work.

Tho Hssnre of Itolando is situated ahoiit th<! middle of the outer surface

of the hemisphere, commencin;^ at or nejir tiie ^icat lon;fitiidinal f.ssnro

one-half inch hehind the niid-point hctween the glahella an<'. the external

occipital protiiheranee, whence it runs downward and forward at an aiijilo

of sixty-seven dej>rees for its upper two-thirds; it then forms a knee-like

aii,t!;lc, hecominj; more vertical, and terminates a little above the horizontal

liml) of the lissnre of Sylvins: upon either side of the Rolandic fissnro lie

the ascending; frontal aixl parietal convolutions.

While the plans devised Ity Uroca, liiicas-Championniere, an<l otliers are

reliable, the readiest method for determiiiinjj: the lissnre of Rolando is a

siin])le combination of Hare's, Thane's, and Horslcy's as niodilied by Dr.

Morris .1. Lewis, of Philadelphia. J fare has shown that, measnrinjy baek-

wai'd from the jrlabclla (or nasion), the upper extremity of the fissure lies

.")•"). 7 per cei.t. of the whole distance between the ti'labclla to the iiiion (ex-

ternal occipital protuberance) behind the <;labella, while Thane has shown

that the commencement of the Rolandic fissure is accurately to be deter-

mined by takiiiij: a point one-half inch behind the mid-jioint of the line

drawn from the {ilabella to the iniou.

The upper extremity of the fissure liavin<!: been determined by one of

the abovi' methods, a linu drawn at an an<>;le of sixty-seven degrees (Ilors-

ley) will iiKlicate the ujiper two-thirds of the fissure.

The lower limit lies about one-half inch above the horizontal limb of

the fissure of Sylvins, which may be determined in the following manner.

]iy causing tlie patient aUernately to contract and relax the temporal mus-

cle and by tracing the temporal ridge with the linger, the point where the

ridge for the temporal fascia crosses tlu^ coronal suture (the superior stejiha-

nion) must be deterniiiuHl, thenee a line must be dropped which shall

ilill vertical to the middle of the zygoma ; the course of the fissure of Syl-

vius will correspond to a line drawn from the mid-point of the vertical one

just described, passing U))ward and backward (nearly straight for its an-

terior half, more curved iiosteriorly) to within about one-half inch of the

centre of the parietal protuberance. —
' This is a far hotter showiiij; than that of my statistics collected in 1883, and is un-

quostionahly duo to the iirevalenoc of antisoptic methods. Indeed, Kronlein maintains

tliiit this opcratinii, as<'])ticiilly jicrforini'd, is perfwtly >ai'f, death resulting siiiiiily from

complications unconnected with tln' operation.

iii|
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Ilaviii*; (IctcnniiUHl tlic iiiiil-|)<iiiil uf tli<- l)i-aural linr and tlic (issiin^

of Sylvius, provide a liaH'-incli ntrip of par<'liiuciit-|>ap( r from ten lo fmn-

tocn iiK-lit's ill li'ii^iii, ^'i-;ulii!ilc<l into iiK-lics and fractionH of an in<-li in

both (lin'clloiifi j'nuii il.s niiihUe point {Vh^. Ki), lialf an inch iM-liind ulurli is

Kid Hi.

prrT[ .ir [ . I
c[ . itp r' 1' I

'
I' I' [

' 1 ['f-p-r'-pT-'-T'-rr-rn-.-f^^ri-i

Siiiiiilc riiriii nl' cyrliiint'ler.

fix<'<I, al an anul"' of sixty-seven de^rei's, the anterior niarp;in of a second

jiradnated strip, and proceid as lollous. IMaee the medial) edge of the lony;

•ii'adnated sti-i|, against the mid-point of the l)i-aiirai line, and siiift it for-

ward and l)aci;\vard until the sain(> (igin-es indicate the giahella (iiasioii) and

the externa! occipital prtrtuhcrance. 'I'hiis, if the <;radnal<'d strip indicates

live and one-eighth inches at the glahella, it should read tive and one-eighth

at the occipital pnttiiheraiice. When those mtv ireinents eoiiieide, it will hi-

eli'ar that the anterior margin of the angular strip will correspond to a

point one-lnlf inch l)ehind the midpoint iutween nasion and iiiion, or 05,7

per cent, of the whole tlistance hetwecn nasion and inion, fx/iind the nasion.

Nothing now remains but to draw a line along the anterior mnrj. 'n of the

ol)Ii(pie arm (careiiilly held in kH to within one-half inch of the ah'eady-

indicated Sylvian line, rcinemhering that the lower third of the IJolandic

fissure hciids somewhat hacUward from the line indicating the coiirsi; of its

upper two-thirds.

The locations of the dilferent centres with refereiie(> to these fissures

must he sought in the articles in this work dealing with the localization of

the cerebral functions.

OPERATIONS FOR BltAIN-TUMORS.

Although what follows is in part a reiteration of details already given,

the importance of attention to minutijo in such operations ivarrants tiieir

repetition.

The head ninst be carefully shaved the day befon^ opei-ation, and washed

thoroughly with sofV soap, followed by ether, or a thorough scrubbing with

a nail-brush wet with turpentine one part, alcohol seven i)arts, may be used

instead. The situation of the growth should now be localized and marked

on the scalp,' after which the head nnist be covered with lint wet either

with carbolic-acid lotion, one to twenty, or with tartacid sublimate solutioii,-

one to three thousand or four thousand, with oil-silk and a layer of cotton

' All iinilini' iiciicii will soineiiiiies suffice; iodine will not do if osirbolio acid be um'J
;

wliilo, altiiough it miiy lilistcr, nitrate of silver exposed to the sunlight is the only sure

agent.

'' Tiirturie sohition of mercuric bichloride.
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liiiii<lii;j;<tl over all. A imitative slioiild he cxliiliilcd the iii<;lit iHcvioiis to,

with an niciiia on, tiic iiiiiriiiii;;' iit' (i|)( ratimi.

Alxait (iiic lidiir iMcvioits to llir ailiiiiiiisti-atioii of tlic aiufstlu'tic a

Iiy|)()»l('riiiic iiijcclinii uf inorpliinc slioiiM lie jfivcii, ^nidiialcd ai( didiii^' to

aj;*', or a pntpcr dose may [tc cxliibitci l)y the iiioiitli. ( Idoioliii'iii is

|)rcrcrai)lc to ctlicr, ix'iiijf Icsrt apt to |trodii (•<'i'i'l)ial cxc' I'liicnt ; liiil ;lu'

rollouiiif; (jiiotaticd froiii Mr. Ilorslcy tcuclics us that ;;rcat caiilioii is

n'«iuisit»'. ' Hilt, liUc all kinds of unu'stlu'sia, it lias certain special risks,

to wliicli It scciiis necessary to draw attention. In llic lirsl place, ilie re-

inarkai>Ic proclivity of cliildrcn to the ellect of morphine imi>t l)c propcilv

dis<oiintcd." ... In one patient, four years old, oiie-lwciitieth of a j;iain

of morphine "was amply snlfu ieiit" to coiitiacl "the ceieliral arterioles.

With respect to the administration of chloroform, the <iiie additional fact

here to lie noted is the extremely important one that it is very easy to frivo

too much in a luief space of time. Thanks to the ',':reat care of Drs.

Wilson and Stedman, who have assisted me in this respect, I have seen no

accident; hut I have Im'CII very deeply impressed with the startlin;;- ra|>idity

with which a patient who has roused up in the middle of the operation is

sent oil" a;.;ain in u moment with only a few whitfs of the drii<;. It is per-

(i'ctly comprehensilile, therefore, that an aiui'sthctist, however careliil, inij;ht

l)c induced to jtrolony,- the administralion l>ey<ind the point of jnsl scndini:;

the patient off ajiain, as, indeed, he would naturally do midcr ordinarv

circu instances. Sia-h prolongation, under the present circumstances, is

evidently exceedingly danfrerous."

'

The ohject of administcriii<;' morphine is twofold,

—

i.e., less chloroform is

rc(piisite. and Schaefer and Ilorslcy's experiments show that morphine con-

tracts the arterioles of the central nervous system, thus lessenlnjr heiiiorrhaj"-e.

The strictest attention to asepsis, as re<rards instruments, hands, and

assistants, must bo maintained. In addition to the ordinary instruments

rc(piired for trephininjjj, such as at least two larjj;c-

crowned trephines, cuttinj^ boiie-forceps, hone-eleva-

tors, Ilorslcy's eiiuclcator, scalpels, luemo.static forceps.

Hoy's saws, ronjijcurs, etc., a pair of blunt-pointed

scissors, curved needles threaded with catgut, both to

secure vessels in the dura mater and to suture this

membrane, a iicedle-holder for the same, and a ."cw

wiie serres-fines with threatls attached, must bo pro-

vided. Whoii a dental enp:iiic with proper saws,

burrs, etc., is attainable, and if the surgeon is accus-

tomed to its use, it may supersxHle almost all the other bone-instruments.

The ])atieiit being uiia'sthetized, the dressings ])ut on the previous day

shotdd bo carefully romt.ved, and the localizing points dotormincd, and now

marked in the bone by driving in a disinfooted tack at oaoh extremity of

Fm. i:

IJiitisli Meilkal .lourniil, April 23, 1887.
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the liolaiulicr line, or at the samu spots cutting a groove or uieU with a

gouge, or drilling a little with the eeiitre-piii ot" a trephine. This is an

essential prcliniiMary, as otherwise all landmarks will disai)pear with the

refUetion ol' the Hap.

Since most of these o])erations are j)rol()ng(Hl, and sometimes entail the

loss of eonsiderahh' (piantities of l)loo(l, which ehildren hear badly, the

encircling of the head with an Ksniarch tiihe should always he tried; hut

it is not intallihle. In one morning I have; seen it act perfectly in one

operation for epilepsy, in a friend's hands, and in a similar operation of

my own consjjienonsly fiiil to diminish henu)rrhagc,—nay, more, it actually

increased the loss of blood.

The chief risk being septic encephalitis, Ilorsley thinks that the spray

ouglit to be used ; but I regard it solely as a cleanser of the atmosphere,

and think that its use is not absolutely necessary. A free irrigation with

bicihlorido solution just before eominencing and from time to time durnig

the operation is all that is requisite.

All incisions of the soft parts shordd be vertical to the skull, and in-

clude all the layers at one strok' not exce])ting the pericranium.' A single

flap should thus be raised, its outline being a shallow curve, in order not to

divide collateral vessels, and so planned as to avoid the main scalp-arteries.

These indications am leadily be fultilled withoni interference with di'ainage,

since the patient will be in the supine position. All bleeding that does not

quickly cease should be arrested by ])ressu re-forceps, by ligature, or by

needles armed with gut i)assed around the vessels in the scalp-tissues, since

Fig. 19.

Fi(!. 18.

Horeley's forceps.

Fig. 20.

Uoisluy's taphiuo. Horsley's forceps.

nuich blood lost means an unnecessary risk f<)r a child to run. If more

bone has to be removed than was originally planned, the periosteum must

be carefully dLssectwl back off each new portion.

If the surgeon i)rop<).ses to use the ordinary trephining instruments, lo

shoidd now proceed as follows. The trcphine-cuts, using an instrument of

> This stripping' oil' ol'peiicruniuin involves no intorferenuc with the nutrition of the hone.
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the (liauK'tor of ovv und oiic-lialf (o two iiiclics,' i^hoiild he made at the two

extremes of the h( ne-aiva to he removed, wlieii the iiiterveiiiiii!; hiid«ie ean

be jKirtially .sawn throiigli with a lley'.s saw, and the (hvisioii eom[ h'ted

witli the hone-forcT'ps. (Fij>;s. 19 and 20.) A tar safcn- and ahnost as rapid

phin lor the inexperienced operator—since the bono over some brain-tumors

is n't thicker than card-board—is to remove the bone with tlio Hopkins

rongeur after oiic or more iirdiminary trephiiu(-cuts of the ordinary size.

All bone-fragments should be at once jilaced and kept in a warm antiseptic

solution,* as it is best to re})lace them, where it is possible to preserve the

dura mater intact.

Next the dura mater must be cut around four-fifths of the osseous

orifice, one-eighth of an inch from the bone, so as to leave room for stitcli-

ing; start the incision with a scalpel, but complete it witli blunt-p<iiutcd

scissors. Any arteries lying in the line of the proposed duiid incision must

be tied, by passing ligatures through the dura mater, beneath and around

the vessels, w'th a curved needle, before incising the membrane.

The brain being now exposctl, note iirst if it oulgcs into tii(> wound,

—

i.e., is the intrav'ranial tension increased? Next look t()r a yellowish tinge

or possibly liviiity, which will denote a tumor in the corona radiata beneath

the cortex.

Now closely scrutinize the vessels and perivascular lymphatics, noting

especially "any yellowish-white j)atche.s in the walls of the latter, indi-

cating old miscliiei'." Finally asci'rtain whetiicr the brain has undergone

any alterations in density, although in most subcortical tumors the diagnosis

can be made certain only by an exploratory incision.

Hemorrhage has been nuich dreaded in the removal of brain-tumors,

but the fear is unfounded, for the arteries, and especially the arterioles,

which are chiefly concerned in such operations, run per])eudicularly to the

cerebral surfiiee, and sponge-pressure soon cliecks all bleeding.^ Should

this fail, ligature of the larger vessels must be tried, the catgut being drawn

onlv tijiht enonsili to close the lumen of the vessels. If their walls are too

fragile to bear ligation, forci-pressure is alone available. Tu one cas*^ at

Icast,^ continuous pressure with iodoforni-gauze jjackiug failed to j)rcvent

fatal recurrent hemorrhage. Fluhrer' has shown that the ligature often

fails to hold on the vessels of the pia mater, and advises leaving Nunneley's

artery-forceps on any bleeding jKiints until the instnunents separate of

tliemsclvcs. Prcferal)le to these, as being far lighter, are the wire serres-

fines with an attached thread. (Fig. 17.) As the cerebral arteries are

' See p. 75ii tor sjucial direct ions for usinijj tlii'si' largo tre|)hiiiei>.

' Or Ix'twei'ii warm aseptic .•pontes (Ilor-lcy)

' Clotting i;i also favored by the preseni'o in ijnMiitity in tlic brain of the lecithin pro-

teiil eoinpound discovered by Dr. Woodridge t<> pbiy a very important part in the process

i>f coagulation.
,

< BinUall and Weir. Annals of Surgery, August, 1887, p. 149.

* New Yoriv Medical .lourind, March 28, 1885.
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Nuiiucluy's IViivop:

torniinal, avoid cvcrv vt'ssel, as iiir a>« possil'lo, tliis oiul iK'ing <»fh'n attain-

able by liftiiii^ tlu'iii out nt' tlic sulci between tlie eonvoliitious, and, atU-r

ivnioviiiii' the snbjaeeiit brain, replaciiin"

the pia mater; il'any tiiroinbosis oceurs

it will |)r(tlKd)ly l)e only temporary.

II" one of I lie larp' venous sinuses

lie wounded tlurinu,' an operation, its

liii'ation is a perte«'tly sale procedure,

hcalinji' occurrint>- as in veins, and col-

lateral vessels enlarjiinj'' aloni>si(le of

tiie occhidiHl channel. Spouije-im plan-

tation or antiseptic tampons will always

temporarily, and often p(>rmanently, arrest the l)leedin<i' iVom a wounileil

sinus, as 1 iiave twice seen.'

The risk of air-embolism^ is not imapinary, i)ut can be obviatcHl.''

', Incisions into the brain must always Im> clean-cut, vertical to the sm--

face, and directed into the i-oronu radiata, when necessary, so as to avoid

damaiie to the Hl)res comiuir from otiicr portions of the cortex or those sur-

rounding the seat of operation. Tlie paths pursued by the iibres from the

cortex must be kept constantly in mind wiien incising the brain, and, where

possible, portions of each centre involved should be left, as untler such eir-

cumstanws the coarser movements of the part goveriunl will often be re-

gained.' Finally, it is of the utmost importamv t<i be thoroughly familiar

with the en 'cphalic blood-su|)ply, in deciding where to make the incisions,

in order to iiave a full understanding as to what portions of the remainder

of the organ certainly will be deprived of their bl()od-sup|)ly, and what por-

tions may possibly be rendered avascular. The growth must be enueleatc<l

by means of Horsley's Hexible knife (Fig. 22), or by the enueleator, aided

FiQ. 22.

C
Uorsley's Ik-xible knife.

by the fingei"s,' but not by cutting instruments. "Malignant growths must

be exeisetl very freely from among the white fibres," since they chiefly recur

in this portion of the b.rain. In all cases adherent or altered dura mater

must be freely cut away.

When a portion of bi-ain is ex<'is(Hl, the undcrlyiig cerebral tissue soon

bulges up almost to a level with the cortex, while the cut etlges evert, aiul,

'Sec iiullior's iirticlo " Hfiul-Iiijurift','' Tntcrnntinniil Kiu'volopadiii nf Sur-rorv ; ii!-'>

Hopkins, Annals of .•Suriri.rv, July, 1S8."), j). t;.').

' See Sep n ini Air-Embolism, or licriin. Klin. Woehensehr. , 1881, p. (i7;5.

' See pin;-e Tli'.l.

See Huniiliii,!.;s .laeksoii, IJritish Meiliciil .]<mriml. 188(i, vol. ii. pp. (170-67r) ; Kwii,

Aniorican .louiiml of the Medioul Scienee.s.

* See Uiidsall and Weir's ea.se ; Nanerede, Medical News, November 24, 1888.
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AHor iVoni livi' (o scvni ilnys, Itunc iifitl cnUnii, inul cMllud'Htii Cur Hiip-

J>oH, nn' Itt'Kcr (linn (lie niHliiijirv !iiilist'|ilic drrsHiiiK. Tin- Hlilrlics cm lie

n-iiniyi'il Miiy (iiiic tiOcr llic liisl wi'ck.

AIYor-Trnal.tiionl., -Tlit' did lor (lie llrsl llir Iiiy-j sliuiild he lii|)iiil,

wliicli 1!^ Miun<>liiiii<M prodiH'livr <>{'
ti I'liiri'd tuii^in' iiiid mm iiii|iIi'!i^iiiiI nuidi

(ion ol'llii' iMiitilli. Ildisli'v I' >ri;iiii'tids liir this tlinniM^li liiiisliiii^' nl' ilir

niKiidi scvt'i'Ml liiiu'M II day \vi(li slr<ini> suliiliim oC rldiirsili' nl" |Mi(iisMiiiiii.

Solid Tood limy li<< i!,iv(<ii as soon as tli<' patinil asks lor il. In a ('oinpiira

lively (rillinu <'as<' (lie patinil, Iloislcy lliinks, can Itc sali'ly allowrd lo

gt'1 lip al iIh' t'lid of a week, l< ii days licinji; n j?'>o<l a\rra^<' lor (ln' slay in

bed. willi two wccUh Tor n'vcii' ciihcs. I cannot lint think lliiil cliildri'ii liad

Ix'ttcr ln' rrsliaiiH'd ol'llioir lilirity lor at least tlircc weeks, unless soiiielliiir(f

«'oii(ia-indieates siieli eoiitinenieiil. Where larp' portions o|' skull have liee.i

n'lnoveil and not replaced on aeeoiinl ol'excision of (liednra mater, if deemed

/iee«>s,sar\ . a moulded, perforated celluloid cap may l>i' Wdiii o\er tin- part,

Should ;i second operalioii hccome neeessury, or a primary one liir Inain

iiijiiries which have rcsnllcd in scirs of (he cortes, es| iaily those prodneed

l»y tranmalic losses of hrain-snhstjinee which have healed .'liter free suppura-

tion, jii'i'Ml caution must he exercised, since the cieiitriceH olVeii <lisplace large

VOHseli*, and an' traversed hv veins of coiisidcralile size.

CVSI'S

'riies(> should, after the same preeaiitions .'is advised for cerdiral Inipors,

Ik> ean'fnily curetted and drained, prefcrahly l>y tin* tiihe, hut n^eognizing

the risk of hernia cerchri hy this method of treatineiit,

iii:i{NiA CI-; I!!'; tun.

In this connection the <piestion of pri'veiition of hernia eereliri should

he considered, since this is one of the coiiipli<';itioiis ipiit(> possiMc after am
operation which compromises the integrity of the dura mater, such .as com

ptmnd trai'tni\>s, hall-woimds, (>tc., hnt is still more likely to occur after the

ivmoval of a hrain tumor. As has .already heeii pointed (Mil, if less Inain

tlian hone he removed, in a short time (iu> excavation in the Itruin purti.ally

or lot.'illy dis;ippe;irs. in which latter ev<'nt there is .Miliiid eversion of the

tHi«i(>s, formiiiii •'" :t<'iil<' iHM'ni.a ciM-chri. ,\ll further tendency to undue pro

trnsi(»n is, liowev<'r, r(<pr(>ss(>d hy the method ol' drainage, the sninring of the

dnr:i mater, the heavy llap, and the .•ifter-ni(>tliod ofdr<'ssiiig' in a projierly-

condnetiHl openition for hrain-tmnor or epilepsy. In like manner, after tre-

phining tor coinponnd fr.actnres, suture <»l" the laccr:ited memhranes, and

in all varicti(\s n>position ol the hony fragments, with inodilicd tlrainago, a>

alivadv poiultHl out, will in iiutst instances prevent any protrusion ; hnt there

atv (vrtaiii oases, as hall-wounds ami two accidental condititms which mas

oom]>lieatc any head injury or operation, which must lie inentione<l. The

' Siv p. 770.
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II of tlic

llIC |)l'(l

I!'' of till'

inipci'lv

iflcr tiv

IK'S, illlll

illilU'O, !l>

Mil llinv

llrsl coiiipliciitioii is wlicii, (or imy rciisdii, tin- llii|Mif' )liirii huimi' ;iiii| h<)iI|>

lilil l<( Mllilr, ur llicil' iirjlii'sidlis die |illl|iii-ii'| y li|n|<c|i diiwii t<i KJi'll-^c (ic*'!!-

iiiiiliih'd WMiiinI lliiids, lis in ii ruse i<|i()i li»| liy Kicii,' mid ii dicidirl lit'i'iiili

crri'lni (icciirM, wliiili, if |irn|M'rly Irciilfd, is, in my <'X|M'ri«'iu'<', of vfiv liltli'

liiiiliM'iil, ImiI wliii'li will li'i'iiiiiiiili' di'-nsti'iiiHis In iIm' iniliitii if iIh' ||j"|';i-

|Miilirs ill vi>)|iir II (I'w yi'iiTH HiiK'f (iit rcMurhd <o. 'I'lir KliirlrMf. (ill< iilinM

In lllllisr|ili'' or IllHlcr !is(|(lic iiMiisliicH, willl IIk' {rciillc sll|i|Mil't (lIl'iiKlid l»V

llic dressings, r(iiiiiiiind willi llic n'rimdM'iil |(fisliin' mid muii sliiiiiilnl'ii^r

diet, will ill llir vast iiitijniity ol iiisliiiio's ri'siijl in ijic gnidiiid snhnid •n«!<>

ui' IIm' prntniHiiin luid ciciitri/uiion ol' the wniind.^

Till' si'cnnd iii')'i(|i>i t is (•II)' wliii'Ji iriiiy ur ninv iiol Im' Ix'Vund lln' '(miImiI

(if till" sin'trfuii,—vi/., scplic iiillmiiiiiiilinii of tlic luiiiii. If llic oiiciiilinii

Id' iiiM' I'ur ('|iil('|isy, hruin-liiiinir, iiiliiicniiiiid IhiiioitIiiii/i' witliMiit rnirhirc,

I'll'., il is idiiiosl iiiviiriiilily, il' nul invaiiiildy, the siiiifr'on's (iiiilt, cillicr

diiiiiin IIm' upciiilinii III' ill soiiH' siil»s<'(|ii<'iil di'fssinji ; wliilc (i <'iiiii|Miiiiir|

iViirdirc, II liull-Wdiiiid, iin ulisrcss, or ii sii|»|»Mr;itiii)r iii!ili;.'iiunt irmwtli may
render it ini|inssil»|e til l<ei'|i till' wound !isi'|ilir. 'I'lie im|ioil!inei' ol'pii'vcnt-

iiijj, liny rortii ol' eeri'liritis will lie appmeiil I'loni a iiioiniiirs eonsidiration

III' till' palliolo^y of hernia eerelni. i have alnady piiinlid onl the laei that.

when the Miipporl. uH'orded to the liniin-tisHiif liy the lione and ineMihianes

is ri'iiioved llierc is a dislinet (endeney to pi ifriision, <'Hpci'i(illy if the sli^^ht.

harrier idVorded hy the pia mater is ninoveii hy exeisinjj^ a portion of the

I'liilex ; in other words, a hraiii of iiornial consistenni' is (ineed into and

partially tlirmif/h any lioiiy hiatus in the sknil hy the normal inlraeianial

leiisiiin. Lei this normal lension lieeome nlinoriiially j^reat,—all the more

il' the teviiire of tlic hiain-t iHsiii" is Hol'ti'iied hy llie r^ame eimw,

—

uikI ut

oiiee all the eondllioiis Tor a hernia eerehri are present, and il will inevita-

hly lorm, provided the soft parts, \>y their union or hy their weiuhl, do

not meehaiiieally prevent, it. Finally, the i^rowtii is ehee|<(d, and reecH-

sion and cure of the hernia are elU'cted, hy the lormation of a layer ot"

^raiiiilution-tiHHiic, wliieli hy its traiisfiirinalion into eieatrieial tissue so

('(impresses the protrusion as to I'oree it within the hrain-euHe, Ft hardly

seems neeessary to point out. that eaiiterizalioii, lijfation, or exeisioii will

remove the only harrier

—

the ^raniilation-tissiie—whieh prevents Inrther

protriision, and vvlileh niiiHt f'onn ajjaiu hef'ore a eiire eaii he ell'eeted, Striet

asepsis, or antisepsis when iiifeetion has oeemri'd, \~ the U-t preventive

liealment for this loinplieation, in eonjiinetion with the siitnrin(^ of mem-

liianes, modified drainaee^ nnd support hefore advocated, while ahsoliiteiy

iKilliiii;/ should he done to tiie pri(lri;yiiiii, heyond its ilisinfeetion, anti^'jitii!

dresHJUfT, ami f/enllc support, eohihii.ed witii those eonHtitntional and hnal

r-i

' Si'<' 'rriiiiHai'tid'.-i III' till' Aiiii'iiriiM Smtjii iil A-^'n'-iiiti'iri. vol. vi. ji. iJI>3.

'' My Hul)Hi!i|i)<;nl miir|i-f\iciiili''l cxpiirii'tici- umn- tlmii jn'tiflcH thi! favorHJiIi! opinion

wliidi I oxpri'KMcd iiioic tliiin >is( y''iir'< ittt", in t\f iirti'lc on |iijiiri«r-( of tti'- Hi-nd, in the

Intorimlioiml Kiicyclopwdiii of Hui'g(!i'y, vol. v. ji. 07, tjcttring on llii^ huljijci.

mm
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7M'J «»ri;uATiVK si'K(ji;iiy oi- riii; iikain and si-inai. ((ii!!).

iiiciisiii'c.s suggested ulu-ii describing tlie treiitiiieiil of iiiti'ueiHiiial iiillaiii-

niiUioii.

TAl'IMNii KOIl llYI)U()('KIMlAl,rS.

T Inivc I) 1 ill (lie li!ilii( of giving a <l(ise ot'o|iiiiiii, prnpurtionate ti) the

age, alxMit mie iioiir liel'oi-e (iiis n|ierali(iii. 'I^iie Lead sliiMild l)e siiriixinded

widi a many-tailed liaiidage, \viii<li must l»e drawn n|)iiii as tiie lliiiil is

evaeiiated, in order Id all'ord sii|i|)iirt to tlie intraeranial eiretiialidii ; the

\ari()iis tails slionM lie snugly pinned at tlie eunelnsion .i' the opei'atioi., so

as to keep up the support, supplemented, ii' iieedt'nl, liy eompresses held

down l)y a l^'^\• hroail strips of adhesive plaster crossing the vertex, to allord

more e(|iialtle pressure. An elastic handage may he used instead of the

many-tailed l)aiidag(>, lioth during and alter the operation, l>iit ii must he

pill on with the miiiininm of tension, he most carcliilly watched, and he

reiiioved upon the slightest evi<lence of imdnc intra<'ranial tension.

With an elastic or the many-tailed handage, alter dii(> aseptic precau-

tions, an ordinary tine exploring trocar ami caniila may he iisdl, hut, when

possihie, the aspirator-needle should he prererred,, as making a slighter

wound while evacuating the lliiid with cipial, or, indeed, greater, certainty.

'I'lie amount of Iliiid to he withdrawn at any given tapping must he judged

of for each case at the time of operation. I have reiiioved many (»iinees,

and have slopped only when 1 thought that, the hones heing iiiea|)al)le (»f

further ap|)ro\imation, it would he dilliciilt to keep up due intraeranial

])re.ssure on the hlood-vessels ; if this is not done, of course a rapid re-

acemniilation of the ilnid will occur. After the withdrawal of the iuhhIIc

or caniila, nothing hut a little cotton soaked with iodoform or ordinary

collodion will he rciiiiisite to heal the pmictnrc.

I'EKMANKNT DHAINAdI-; Oi' TlIK VKNTRICLES.

This operation, reciMitly proposed hy Dr. W. \V. Keen, has as y<'t been

too seldom tried to <lecide as to its value. Still, as one likely to h(> siig-

gested aiul attempted hy hold operators, I have thought it best to give its

details according to its originator.

The motor zone of the brain nuist beavoid(>d,—the neighborhood of the

Sylvian tissnre,—beeanso of the middle meningeal and cerebral arteries, and

also becansea puncture here would involve the island of Reil and the basal

ganglia,—and all known sense-centres, ntili/ing, as tiir as possible, only

the so-calbnl " latent /ones." From these considerations, J)r. Keen has been

knl to propose the three following routes :

" i. Trephine half-way from the inion (th(> ext(>rnal occipital protu-

berance) to the upper end of the fissure of Rolando, one-half to three-

<]uarters of an inch to either side of the middle line. Puncture towards

the inner entl of the supraorbital ridge of the same side (Fig. 23, .1). The

puncture will i)a8s through the preenneus, and the normal ventricle will he

struck at some point in the posterior horn at from two and a quarttT to two

and three-quarters inches from the surface of the scalp.
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''
ii. 'ri-cpliiiic lit oiic-tliifd of tlir tlistaiicc inini llic jrliilH-lla lo the ii|)|mt

cikI ol'tln- fissure of IIoIiiidIh, iiinl liiilflo llin'c-<|iiiirtM's of an iiidi tofitlxT

Kid. t;

ANTKito-I'fjSTriiion HKfTtoN OK Tin; Utah OnkIIai.k Inch i iiom thk Mii.iiI.k I,ink. - A',

llfiHiiri' (>r KiilaiKlii
: /, IiiIdii; A iiliil H (solid), llii' lliii'H ol' iniiii'tiirc. Ilic dotted IIiil-h showllic

Iht'ir iiiiiiKiiiury coiUliiimtioii to the <i|i|iosltc llxid iniliiLs. (Iiniwii liy l)r. .1. M. 'I'liylor.)

Kid. '24.'

Transverse section of the head one and a quarter ine)ies behind the meacuH. The oonlinuons

line shows tlie line of imncture. tlie dotted line its iniiiginary o.ontinnation to the opposite hide

of tliu slcull. (Drawn liy Ur. J. M. Taylor.)

side of tiic niiddlc lino. Puncture in the direction of the inion (Fif^. 23,

B). The puncture will travel " the fii-st frontal convolution well in front

> From Dr. Keen's puper. Ibid.
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(»f tlic motor zone, and tlir iiornuil vciitriclo will 1k' .-tnuk in llu' anterior

horn at -ibont t\v(t to two and a (piartcr in<'h(s from the s<'al|).

"ill. 'rrc[)liiMc one and a (piartor inclR's behind tiie meatus, and one :• •>'

a quarter ineiu'H aL'ove lu'id's i»ase-Iine. I'unetun; towards a point two

and a IialC in<'hes directlv ai)ovc tiie opposite meatus (Fiji'. '2\). The punc-

ture will traverse the second temporo-splienoidal convolution, and i-uter

the normal lateral ventricle at the hcginuiug or in the e(»urse of" the de-

scending cornu at a »ie|)th of about two to two and a (juarter inches from

the s'lrfjiee. ... In this third route tlie measurements are for an adidt

skull, and are to be somewhat rechiced for children. In a distended ven-

tricle from ctfnsion the <listances would be proi)ortiouate!y less.

"An inch or a lialf-inch trephine oj)ening having been made, tiie dura

shoidd bo examineil. If it pulsates, bulges in the wound, and is tenst? and

elastic to the touch, it will eontirm the diagnosis ; should it he tense, elastic,

and bulging, but not ])uls! e, abscess or tumor should be suspected and

sought tor. The diagnosis f dropsy of the ventricles having been con-

firmed, the (hu'a sliould be incised crucially and the gntoved director now

be introducetl in the direction and abt)nt the depth above indimted, unless

fluid is found more superficially. If tlu* first piuicture does not reveal

fluid) a second or a third may be made. When found, it should be evacuated

by the introduction of a dressing or luemostatic forceps. A drainage-tube

should tiien be introduced and retained for from twenty-four hours to such

time as the surgeon sws fit to attempt its permanent removal." '

The rest of the treatment will be such as bcfiu-e indicated after opera-

tions involving incisi()n or excision of portions of brain-tissue.

CRANIECTOMY.

This operation has been recently devisenl and ]iut successfully into ])rac-

tice by Prof. Launclongue for microcephaly. He believes that the partial

idiocy and vari(jus pareti(; symptoms common in such eases are the results

of cerebral lesions due to j)ressure. An antero-posterior me<lian incision,

extending from the frontal to the occipital suture, should be made down to

the bone, the soft parts separated, and a strip of bone about one-half inch

in width removed from the left ])arietal bone, close to, but avoiding wound-

ing, the superior longitudinal sinus. Of course this bone-excision may bo

extended forward into the frontal bone, or backward into the occipital,

if deemed advisable. Great care must be exercised not to wound the

dura mater, the bone being removed, after a preliminary trephining \vh\\

a small instrument, by means of a Hey's saw, the chis(>l, or the rongeur.

The superficial wound must be closed by sutures, and an antiseptic dressing

applied, as elsew here indicated, no drainage being requisite. If preferred,

capillary drains may be introduced.

m * Medical News, December 1, 1888.
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SUlKiKliV OF THE SPINAL COUD.

This prurtically rcsulvcs its<'lf into tro|)Iiiiiiii;j:—so called— Hir injui'v,

aixl a siiiiilai' o|HTatioii tor extra- and intra-diiral tumors or {ui.siltlv tor

dtl'r lornis of prt'ssuro on tho cord. \\'itli rc;;;ar(l to the advisjiliilitv of

tilt" operations 1 liuvc nothing to say, an this point is discussed elsewhere.

h

TUKlMIINIXr, OF TIIK SPINR FOU FUACTITUE.

This nuist be done with the strictest aseptic precautions. The patict

liad better Im; tiirni-d only three parts over durinfj: the ana'sthesia. An in-

cision about four inches in lenjrth, with its centre op|)osit(> the ninst obvi-

ously damaged spinous ])rocess, must be made, and the muscli's separated

bv the knife-liandle, elevator, and division l)V the knife of resistintr ten-

dinous slii)s until the lamime are reaclunl. The lips <if the wound should

be kept apart by retractors, and each apparently-damaged spinous process

seized with the forceps and "icutly rocked to ascertain if it is loose, when

it must be carefully dissected out. If no spine is loose, the lamina' nuist

be divided, by strong cutting forceps or a Hey's saw, on either side of the

spinous process, the lamintc on both sides being cleared of their muscular

coverings, and the severed bone carefully elevated. Should a fragment

of a vertel.Tal body be found projecting iiackward into the spinal canal,

efforts may be made, with a strong director or a temale catluter, t(» i\n\v

the bone into place. All easily-removable blood shoidd be got rid of, and,

after the Hushing of the wound with an antiseptic solutiou uud the arrest

of all hemorrhage, tube-drains must Ix; used.

OPERATIONS FOR EXTRA- AND INTRA -DURAL TrMOHS; IXTRA-
DUIJAL SECTION OF HOOTS OF NHKVES; INTEliNAL PACHY-
MENINGITIS, ETC.

I cannot do better here than quote the details of two cases operated

upon by Dr. Abbe, of New York, and one o[K'ratctl upon by Dr. J. \\\

White, of Philadelphia.

ExTUA-DuRAL TuMou.—" An incision was made, six inches long, close

to the spinous ])roeesses, from the sixth to the twelfth dorsal. The laminse

being uncovered, some thick broken-down tissue and pus were sera]H'<l away.

The lamiii.'v were already bare of periosteum, and the spines anil lamiiue

of the eighth, ninth, and tenth were cut away by rongetirs. This revealwl

a dense mass of tissue and desiccatetl pus, ocrnpying the entire calibre of

the canal and extending up and down for a distance in all of two and a

half inches. This eompressiHl the cord tightly against the anterior wall.

It was raj)idly and thoroughly removed by a sharp Volkmann spoon,

until sound bleeding tissue was left on every side. The cord was not seen

Vol. IV.—50
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to piilsiilc. 'I'lic cavity wiw piu'ktil with iodnfunu ;;mi/,<', after bichloride

irrigation, and an antiseptic dre.ssinj^ and phirtter-ot- Paris jacket applie<l."

SixrioN OF PosrEitiou Hoots of Neiivks fok l.NTUArrAUi.E Nei -

l^A^(JlAs.— I siiall ai^ain (|uo(e a eise of Dr. A1)Ik''s, which in all its esseii-

tl ds wouKl (h» ('(lually well lor the removal of an intra-diiral tumor.

After layiufj; hare and removing tlu; lamintu on th(! right side, the dura,

pidsjiting, as it fhonid in health, was piuictnred with a knife; a finedirwtor

was slipped in, and the spinal fluid was slowly let out until it cease<l to run.

" Then I slit up the diua for one and a half inches. Tiie cord and mem-

branes looked sound." 'I'he roots of the nerves re<piirin^ sirtion were then

hooked up and divided. "The slit in the dura was :unv sutun-d with tine

catgut." Jn similar eases the wound may lu' either packed for the iirst few

days with iodoform gauze and then close<l, or closed and drained l>y the tul)e

from the iirst, the; former, however, being the preferable practice.

J)r. White, after t-areful preliminary antiseptic precautions, operated with

the patient iu the semi-prone position, a small flat pillow under the sternum

serving to throw out prominently the dorsjd spinous pnx'esses. A median

Incision was carried down to the bone; "the ligaments and muscular masses

occupying the vertebral gutter" on eitluM' side were rapidly separated by

mea4is of the knife and a curved jK-riostcal elevator. All hemorrhage from

the nuiseular bram-hes was arrestenl by ha;mostatic foreeps, and fri-c access

was obtained to the deeper i)arts without auy transverse division of the

deep fascia by forcibly separating the tissues by means of flat rectangular

retractors with blunt serrated edges. The bases of the spinous processes

of the lourth and fifth (htrsal vertebric were next cut throuy;h bv any;ular

bone-lbreeps, " greatly eidarging the field of operation."

With other angular forceps the laminieof the fifth dorsal were cautiously

divided by "small bites," fii"st on one side, then on the other, and as near as

possible to the transverse processes, "a'" v which the attachments of the

vertebne to the tburth and sixth were divided by the same foi'cep/S, cutting

transversely to the axis of the s})inal eolnnin." A few touches of the knife

and scissors ciuve<l on the flat, while tlie fragment was held by the lion-jaw

i()rceps, servetl for its removal, which gave fair access for exploration with

the tip of the little finger to the lateral and an. „>ro- lateral aspects of the cord.

The dura mater was then seized with tootlied forceps, nicked, and divided

with scissors to the full length of the incision. At j)hices, j)articularly to-

wards the upper angle of the wound, it was ver}' adherent by new fibrous

tissue to the ])ia mater and cord. All accessible adhesions having been

gently sejjarated, the dura mater was united with interrupted catgut stitiu'cs,

introduced at intervals of about one-fourth to one-third of an inch by moans

of long-handletl staphylorrhaphy-needles ; "a medium-sized rubber drain-

age-tube was then laid ni the wound, its ends projecting at each extrciuity.

The muscles, including the deep fascia, were then brought together by

chromicized catgut stitches, and the skin and subcutaneous structures by

silver wire," after which an ordinary antiseptic dressing was applied, re-
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(jiiiriug at lirst daily renewals, U'cause of the free uuzing of ecrebro-spiual

iliiid.

The severe venous hlcctlin^ which may occur (luring these oiuMiitions

from the hone or large spinal veins, when tiic lilecdiiig vessel cannot he

ligatctl or secured l)y f(trci-i)res,sure,' iv^uires careful [nicking with iodoform

or other antiseptic gauze.

' Sue pp. 777, 778.



T)1SF.ASKS OF THF I'KRIIMIKRAL NIIRVOUS

SYSTEM.

By JOHN VAN IJIUHKIJ, M.D.

; !

It will be iiriuccrssnrv, in ronsidcrinj!; tho jioripluT.'l uisoasos of tlip

iicrvoiiH system in cliiKlrcn, t(,' dcscrilu' or dwell upon the anatomy and

l)liysi()l()f;y of the sjK'eial part of this system under (consideration. It is

essential, however, to the fidl nnderstandinj^ of this subject to call atten-

tion to the jrri'at increase of nervons diseases amoiif:; children of all ajres,

and to the increased irritability of this part of the system at a very tender

age, and, in fact, to notice the development of diseases which h'retolbre

have not been observed as prevalent dnrin<i: the early years of life. Hence

disease of the nervons system in childhood is at the present time a niost

interesting subject, for we are now called upon to see an increased number

of little patients sntfering from nervous diseases of types and severitv

before unknown, and the (piestion at once confronts us as to whether the

tendency is inherited from more nervous })arents, or whether tin; present

mode of life and alueation produces this increased sensitiveness directly in

the children themselves.

In an article " On the Increase of Nervons Diseases among School-

children," ' I came to the conclusion that the strain and worry of school-

life were in a measure responsible for the increase of nervous diseases among

children, and T then contended that over-pressure in school-life had much

to do with the early development of migraine and other neuroses which

were heretofore noticed only in adult life. Among the conclusions reached

in the paper, I quote the following: "It has been alleged that an cntini-

siasm for hygiene has lal the medical ))rofession to attribute many of the

ills of childhood to the effects of education and confinement in badly-

ventilated schools. But I do liot think any impartial observer, professional

or lay, can study the statistics collected in this paper without lieing iin-

pressal by the increase of nervous diseases in children r.nd the apparent

connection between the development of these iniusual maladies and the

gradual extension of tho public-school system. I'hcse two facts stand to

ir
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' Archives of Pediatrics, vol. ii. No. 2, If'ebruary, 1886, p. 95.
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inc in tlic lijrlit of <'imso aii»l cHiTt, and, llioiiifh I .•^lioiild l»(> llu' Ir.st <tiM«

to ra.Ht any asjaTsinn on tin- t'nnohliiij!; iiilliuncc ol" ((liicatiMii, still I cantiot

Hliiit my cycH t(» tin- very dfcidctl evil ••<»nMt'«|iicni'('rt whitli iiiidonlitcdlv

follow a too early and strict cnforccnicnt of tlie pn-Mcnt HyHtcni. . . , Thcrte

cliildrcii an' to Iw llif nu-n and \\<»nicn (»f the future, tliey are to reprcHent

tiie avera;;e lieallli of our population, and, if on the tliresliold ol' life tliev

are foreed int<» a form ofdisea.se wiiieli leav«'s a lasting inipres>ioii on their

eonstitntions, 1 do not think the national ty]H.' win t'«caiK' decided deteriuni-

ti<.n."

It will 1)0 seen in the follo\vin<j; short smninary of |»eriphenil nervotis

diseases that the liteniture of the various subjects is full and iuterestinj^,

ami that this special hranch ol" nervous diseases is rcceivin<; an atleipiate

share of attention from the thinkei-s of the profession. In a general way

I think it will i>e found true that in children of tender aj^e the central

system is more sensitive than the periplicial, and that luorhid pnK'csses

are tnorc likely to l)e developed in the central nervous system and in the

meninges. Yet from the folIowin<>; tai)le o!" periphcml nervous <lisea.ses the

reader will sec that the list in quite fornjidalde, and much too long for the

limited spaee whieh can be allowed to its consideration in this volume:

Neuralgia

Peripheral Neuritis.

Facial Hemiatrophy.

Peripheral Spasm

Peripheral Paralysis .

Diphtheritic Paralysis.

(iri'wing-piiins,

Jligriiino,

Intercostul neurulgiu.

Eolainp.<iia,

Tftiiiiy,

Nodding spasm,

SaltiUory .spiism,

Habit siiiism,

Torticollis,

Tremor.

Fiiciul pnrnlysis.

Extensor paralysis,

Keflex ))ai'alysis.

NEUKALGIA.

Neuralgia is comparatively rare in infancy and childhood, and, when it

occurs, usually presents tlie .same features as in ''; adult. It will suffice in

this aiticle to uraw attention to two only of thi, ueuralgiie,—migraine and

intercostal neuralgia.

The so-called growing-])ains in young children might perhaps be classetl

here, although but little has been written to elucidate their real nature.

According to Jacobi,' they are probably referable to aniemij>. and imperfect

' Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. v. p. 1217 ; Aniemia of Infancy and Childhood,

A. Jacobi, Archives of Medicine, vol. v., 1881.
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nutrition. Apart from tliis c:)n(lition they are most probubly due to the

{Treat activity at this time of li,'*' mkI are more pronoiineed afler ]>rolonii('d

and violent exercise. Tlie use ok \\..."ni alkaline baths—at !I<S° F.—allevi-

ates this form of neuraltiia temporarily, and will he of perinaneut henetit

if systematically kept up flir some weeks.

Mkjraixe.—Synonymes.— Hemi<*rania, Me<;rim, Sick-headache.

Definition.— Mi<::raine is a ])aroxysmal neurosis, characteri/ed by

attacks of unilateral headache, nausea and vomiting, disturbed .sensation,

specinl :md ij:(>neral, and vasd-motor disturbances.

Etiology.— [t is of frctpient occurrence in childhood, in a larjic j)ro-

portion of cases connnencinji; about puberty. According to Gowcrs/ one-

third of all cases arise between the ages of iive and ten, and two-fifths

between ten and twenty. Henoch^ finds that in Berlin it has become nuich

more frequent of late years, which he attributes to the increased exactions

of modern education. All authors agree as to the j)re(lomiiiant influence of

circimistances that lower the general health, and ])articularly those that act

upon the nervous organism. Over-study is a frequent source of the disease,

especially when cotnicctal with over-crowding in school-houses and with

insuflicient recreation. It j)revails more in the city than in the country.

Children who are its subjects usually have a nervoiis temperament and

are often very " bright." The nervousness may be inherited, or acquired

through improper training. The influence of heredity is generally noted

:

Gowers (oj). elf.) found evidence of it in more than one-half of his cases.

This may be shown either by a direct inheritance—a nu-mbcr of the family,

not infrequently a |)arent, having suffered from the disease—or 'iidirectly

by the occurrence of other forms of nervous disease in the family. Several

children in a family may be affectwl simultaneously. Among the af!'ections

especially associated with migraine are ej)ilepsy, neuralgia, and insanity.

AnaMiiia favors its development, and it is ]>art of the hysterical diathesis,

Gowers (op. cit.) notes a coimection with the gouty diathesis, and says tiiat

it sometimes becomes transformal in the adult into gout. Henoch (op. cif.)

has seen it disappear after the passage of round worms. Irritation of the

genital organs, as from masturbation, is a possible etiological factor. In

those subject to the disease, individual paroxysms are readily excited by

over-exertion, citlici" ])hysical or mental, mental excitement, and indigestion.

Any sudden im[)ression upon ihe special senses, as a bright light, a loud

noise, or a strong odor, will often induce an attack. Individual experience

shows that certain articles t)f diet are specially causative of attacks in

certain ])ersons.

Pathology.—There are no known anatomical changes. The hypothesis

most prevalent regarding the nature of the disease is that it is seated in the

' A Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System, by W. R. Gowers, M.D., P.R.C.P.,

Philadi'lphia, 1888.

' Lectures on Children's Diseases, by E. Henoch, vols. i. and ii., New Sydenham Soc.

Trans., 1889.
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sympathetic nervous system ; but .Struni|H'll' points out that the presence of

the vaso-motor synij)tonis may l)e but a relh-x of" the pain. Aceonlinjf to

this liypothesis, tiie pallor and superficial <'on(raction of vessels indicate an

irritation of the sympathetic (spastic form), and the superficial coiiucsliun,

etc., a paralysis of the sjiine (paralytic form), Another view, which has

been especially maintained by Jjiveini;,^ is that the deranj^ement is in the

nerve-cells of the brain, the vaso-motor disturbance l)cintr secondarv,

Striimpell (oy>. rif.) believes the pain to be situated in the membranes of the

brain. Flint^ supposes that there is a toxic au'cnt in the blood. (}o\vers

{(ip. cit.) lays stress on the close resemblance in some of its filatures to

epilcjxsy, particidarly jictit iiuil.

Symptomatology.—The paroxysms recur at varyin<>; intervals, usually

of from two to ten weeks. 'J'hey have iK'cn known to occur daily ; also

to exhibit {!;reat re<jidarity, as noted by Trousseau, The individual

paroxysms last from a few hours to two days. They are precedeil by

certain prodromes, which often indicate to the suH'erer the oucomini; of

his customary attack, such as a fceliui; of malaise, fulness about the head,

vertigo, tinnitus aurium, yawiiin«r, ciiilly sensations, and spots before the

eyes. Often the attack is ushend in by a visual aura, as a bright spot or

sudden dimness, o» by transi(>nt aphasia, or by a tingling sensation in the

jMin or ei.-ewhere. Freipiently the patient awakes in the morning with the

headache. This im-reases in intensity. It is situatinl in one tcmj)le, or in

the parietal region; som;'times it is frontal. It may affect the two sides

all<'riiatcly. According to Heuoi-h (oj>. c//.), the unilateral feature is not so

commonly observed in the child as in the adult. The pain is continuous,

—

not intermittent, as in ordinary neuralgia ; it is increased by noise and light.

The affected sidi; of the head is usually hypera-sthetie. The characteristic

vaso-motor symptoms accompany the ]>ain. The face and ear on the

allected side are often pale and cold, with dilated pupil and increase of

salivary secretion. Less often there are redness, heat, and congestion, dilatetl

arteri(^, local sweating, and contracted pupil. A condition of the cerebral

circulation corresponding to these external phenomena is inferred. But all

cases do not conform to these tyju's, which may be mixed, or alternate, or

be entirely abs;>nt. There is anorexia, with general sensitiveness to light

and sound. Ocular disturbances, as bright scintillations and even hemi-

anopsia, are fre(]uent accompaniments. The headache is succecdtHl after some

hours by nauss'a and vomiting, the sufferer falls asleep, and when he awakes

he is entirely free from pain. According to (Idwcrs {op. ciL), there may liO

a considerable degree of pyrexia in the migraine of childhoo<l. The health

in the intervals is good. The disease is chronic, lasting for years, and the

patient usually becomes aeeustonuHl to the attacks. It is sometimes trans-

' Text-Book of Medicine, A. Striimpell, Amer. ed., 1887.

' Megrim, Sick Hendaeho, and Some Allied Disorders, by E. Liveing, Loiidoii. 1873.

' Principles and Pnieticu of Medicine, by A. Flint, Gth ed., riiiludelpiun, 1880.

'
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furnutl into otlier neuroses, as noiiml<;ia, giistnil^ia, laryngisiiiiis strultilus,

angina, and paroxysmal insmity ; but the most important and frequent of

its transCormations is into e|)ile])sy, which it so much rcsemhU's.'

Diagnosis.—Tiic cliicl'ihnicnhy in diagnosis will he in conn('<'tion with

organic cerchral disease and i>t'tit iivil. Tiic i"ornicr is sometimes lor a long

time eliaracteii/ed only by paroxysms resembling those of migraine, but

usually the intervals between attacks are shorter and the relief is less

complete. Tlu! visual aura wiiicii sometimes characterizes eases of epilepsy

is brief, lasting only a few seconds, thus contrasting with that of migraine,

which is at least several minutes in duration.

Prognosis.—The prospect of eiu'e is poor, but, by prolonged treatment

and great hygienic care, relief may be expected, esptn-ially if there 1k> a

definite cause which can l)e removed.

Treatment.—The etiology must be taken into consideration. Atten-

tion should be directed to the diet, mciUal .strain should be; removed,

and recreation out of dooi-s insi.sted on. Ciiange oi' climate to the sea-side

or mountains will often prove very beneficial. More reliance nuist l)e

placed on hygienic treatment than on the action of remed' Among those

which have proved more or less |)alllative are gnaraua, c ;0, bromide of

potassium, chloral, antipyrin, emetics, hypodermatic injections of inorj)liine,

.sedative liniments, and hot nnistard foot-baths. The bromide is more effi-

cacious in the paralytic (congestive) form. It may Ih> frc<pieutly given

during an attack, combined with Indian hemp. IStriimiK'U {op. cit.) espe-

cially advocates .sidicylate of oodium in strong ('aft' noir. In the .spastic

form (Jowers (oji. vit.) reeonuuends nitro-glycerin in li((nid form—one per

cent. aU'oholic solution—after meals, combined with gastric stinudants, as

hydrochloric or phosphoric acid, pepsin, and tincture of nux vomica. The

galvanic current has been recommended, but is at best only j)alliative. A
mild current, tin to fifteen cells, passinl from forehead to occiput, or through

the sym[)athetic, may reduce the .severity of the attack. The main depend-

ence, however, nnist be on a prolongcnl hygienic course of baths, frictions

of the skin, exercise in the open air, avoidance of worry and fatigue, and

careful exclusion of all articles of diet found by experience to produce

attacks. riie use of pulv. f,uarana?, in doses of from twenty to thirty

grains, at the onset may abort an attack effectually.

Intercostal ^sKritALoiA.—Intercostal neuralgia acquires a sjx'cial

importance in the child from its connection with Pott's disease, lieing

one of the earliest symptoms of that atftn'tion, it po8.ses,ses great value in

the diagnosis at a time when localizetl synq)toms may be lacking,* and

when remedial measures are urgently needed au<l are mo.st promising of

I'csults. It is characteristic of irritation eomnumieated to the trunk of a

' Popper's System of Medicine, vol. v. p. 1231.

' '• The pain'' (in Pott's disease) "is referred to the spinal ooluiim only in very rare

instances.''

—

Cydopsedla of the Diseases of Children, vol. iii. p. 1024.
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sensory ncrv(! at any |Mirt of its c-ours*', that tho sensation is Mi not at the

point of irrltalion, l)iit at the extremity, lA'ivn rciiiotf flicrcfroni. Accord-

iiiiily, discasti ot'dilll'ii-iit rcjjioiis of the spine will produce elfects in aceord-

anc(! with the distribution of the nerves which jjo out from it. In disease

of till- snperior extremity of the V( rl(l»ral colnnni,—for instance, the atlas or

axis,—pain will be exj)erienced in the rcj^ion of the (tccipnt. When seated

lower tlown in the cervix, it will be felt in the shoulders, in the anus, and at

the np|>er part of the sternum. When oceupyiui;- the dorsal rejj,ion, it will

be loeate<l in the iniddli' lire of the chest anteriorly, in the epi;;astriinn, or

in the intercostal spaces at the sides. In disease of the Itnnbar vertel)ra' it

will bo referreil to the j)elvis and «lown the lower extremities, ruder all

these various circumstances the |)ain is increased by locouKttion, especially

if of an active sort, since the jar t(» th'.' diseased part is then <>reatcr, and

rclievi'd by a re<'und)ent position. Accordinj; to Roberts,' it is worse; at

iiiLrht. Sometimes the pain is lixod, sometinu's if is lancinating; like that of

locomotor ataxia ; sometimes it is aeeompanied by a seusition of constric-

tion. It varies in dei>ree in dilfercnt cases, and in exceptional cases uiav

l)e wantiiiij;.^ Sometimes cardiac palpitations and irrejiular breathinjr ac-

company the i)ains, and indi;i(stion may be present.' In lumbar disease

there may be tenderness on pressure at the sides of tiie undiilieus, and

abducting the thighs increases the .stitfering.*

'rii(> source of these pains is In-lieved to be the irritation and com-

|)ression lA' the roots of the nerves as they emerge from the intervertebral

foramina. Thev mav be due to an actual neiu'itis, arisinjr from extension

of the intlannnatory process from the dura, or from injury inllieted on the

lervo. The pains are liable to be misnndei'stood. If in the abdomen, they

may 1h^ considered as "stomach-ache," or hepati<; or nephritic colic; if in

the limbs, mere "growing-pains."' In all cases, theicfore, of persistent

pain about the abdomen in the child, an examination should be made of the

spine.

The treatment of this neuralgia constitutes one of the most impcn-tant

l»rophylaxes in medicine, for if recognized early and treated promptly we
may be able to save the ])atient from a life of suffering and del(>rmity. As
the pain is due to disease (U' irritation of the vertebra', all treatment, after

the diagnosis has been made out, must be dircx^ted to this i)oint. The
recumbent posture is a .viir qud non of successfid treatment. In order to

make this possible, the use of some scnlative is indicated ; and I have found

codeia the most efficient and harndess drug to use in this condition. Sup-

positories of gum fietida will also be of service in (piieting the nervousness

IN

' Tliis CyclopaKliiv, vol. iii. p. 1024.

^ .Maladies du Systeme nerveux, pur A. Vulpian, Paris, 1879, p. 29; Pott's Disease,

Shatler, New York, 1879, p. 6.

' Bodily Defonnitios, Reeves, London, 1885, p. 127.

Ibid." -.

* Ortliopa-'dlc Surgery, Br.idford uud Ljvett, New York, 1890.
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wliif'li nlwnvrt results fntin prolunticd pniii. liy tlione means it will l)e pos-

sible to keep the patient in a reiiinihent position, Ivin^ Hat on the stomach

or bai'k. A hojird, (covered onl\ witii a idanket, is the most practical basis

for this trcatini-nt. Aflcr tliis the lateial swint:; devised by Harwell' may

be nsinl in varions modilieations to snit each case.

The medical treatment in no less im|)ortant, and nnist include varions

preparations of limo and iron phosphates, hypophosphitcs, chalybeate baths,

coarse food, as (Jraham bread, <'rackcd wheat, l)arley, bone soup, and all

nntriinent rich in phosphates, wliicli may improve nutrition and assimila-

tion. 11' improvement docs not take place nnder this treatment, some more

decided means to prevent pressiu'e and stop the commencing inilannnation

ninst be adoplc<l ; and Ibr advice on this snbjcct the reader is rt'ferre<l to the

article on Cnrvatures of the Spine and I'ott's Disease, in the third volume

of this work.

PKKIIMIKKAL NKURITIS.

The eansos which give rise to this alVcction are not largely operative in

the child, and hence it will recpiirc but a biicf notice here. Nenritis may
be acute or chronic!, primary or secondary, localized or general. It may

arisr from a direct injury, as a stab, or indirectly, as after a fractnre aeconi-

panii'd by redundant callus compressing an adjacent nerve. The entrance

of septic organisms into a wounded nerve gives rise to a form of nenritis

kui>wn as ascending [iiriirifln iiii(/i'(mst)
-,
tetamis is an instance in j)oint.

Nenritis may arise by direct extension from contiguous strnctnres, as dis-

eased vertebra*. Striimpcll [op. eit.) suggests this as the mode of oi'igin

of the atrophy and paralysis of nniscles after alfcctions of joints. The

majority of the cases of tl;e so-called " rheumatic" paralysis,—as facial,

—

and certain forms of nonralgia>, especially sciatica, intercostal neinalgia with

zoster, etc., aie instances of netu'itis. Ft has recently been discovered that

it is a tar more fre(pient condition than wjis hitherto supposed, and many

affections have been found to depend upon it which were fornicrlv ascribed

to disease of the cord. Such are the " t<txie" paralyses, resulting from

lead, arsenic, merenry, alcohol, cases oecnirring in connection with small-

po.x, typhoid fever, and some other acute diseases, and diphtheritic paralysis.

The latter involves a special parenchymatous form. When many nerves are

involved, it is known as " midti|)le" neuritis. Alcohol is the most fre«pient

cause of nuiltiple nenritis, which is rare though not nnknown in the child.

-

Acnte neuritis is chanicteri/ed by anatomical changes in the nerve sim-

ilar to those aeeonipanying intlammation elsewhere. They affect cliicHy the

sheath, which becomes in consequence thickened, compressing the nerve-

fibres within and producing pain and interfering with their functions.

Restoration more or less i-omi)lete is to be expected in this form, but it often

eventuates in the chronic form. Chronic neuritis is accompanied by fatty

and atrophic changes, which permanently impair the usefulness of the

» Lancet, July 9, 1887, p. 59. ' Gowers, op. cit.
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ncrvo. The ju iitc form coidiiu'iiccs with scscrc pain in the coiiisc of the

airt'ctcd nerve, with niarUetl tenderness on pressmv. SM)n nninltness ap-

pears in the paits to whieh it is (hstril>nte«l,an(l the linih heeonies wciiU and

nuiy he eoni[>letely paialy/ed. In severe ejuses the nniseh-s inuler^o atmphv
anil (whihit reaction c»f clegenoiation. There arc often a'demn and hcrix'tic

eruption of the |)art.

I'riinary mMhi|de iK'nritis, nliicii is hceonnnj; more and more rare as

csiscs are heinj; investigated anti their (h'pcn(h'iice npon oltvious caiiws—and

esp-ciilly ah'ohol— is Ix-inj; traced out, sets in snddcniy, with fever, hcad-

ailie, anorexia, and Hoinetinies (h'hrinni, foMo\v(Kl by Hevere pain in the

limbs and hiins, often swellinj^ of the Joints rcscmhling rheumatism, and

hit<'r paresis or paralysis, with <liiniiiished rcllexcs, and nwtion of dcjren-

cration. The canrr ol' the disciu-;!' may now lie arrested, or it mav coiitimie

in a chronic form, or may prove fatal from involvement of the respiratory

nmseles. Strumpell {op. cil,) believes that multiple neuritis is a definite

ibrin of inf(H'tions disease.

The dia<!;nosis of nenritis is to Ik' based on the limitation of pain and

tenderness in the course of a ni-rvc. It is liable to be mistaken for rheu-

matism, ])eriostitis, and neuralj^ia. The l(Kali/ati(»n ol" tender spots, the in-

termissions in tlu! pain, and the intact sensibility point rather to neuraljfia,

whilst the reverse is true in case of o'dema, and trophic chanj^es in the

skin, nails, and hair. Multiple neuritis nuist be distiufrnished from polio-

myelitis.

There is nofhinfjj special in the treatment of the various forms of neu-

ritis in the child calling for mcasiu'es diHerent frt)m those used iu the adult.

FACIAL ni<;MIATU()l'HY.

Synonymes.— Projiressive facial hemiatrophy, Xeurotic facial atrophy,

l'rosopodysmor|)hia ; French, A])lasie lannncuse progressive.

This very rare disease, consisting in a wt. ;ting of all the tissues, in-

cluding bone, on one side of the face, frequently begins in childhood, some-

times as early as two or three years, and usually Avithout assigual)le cause.

Of twenty-five cases collected by Mills,' seven r-ccin'rcd under ten and

cij^htcen under twenty years. It is a significant fact that the atrophy is

limited to the distribution of the fifth nerve, and, taking this in connection

with occasional j)ain, s])asm, etc., at the onset, the probability is that it is

connected with some organic disease of the fifth nerve interfering widi the

tro|)hie functions thereof. The disease commences gradually, Hometimes at

one sj)ot on the cheek, with wasting of skin, subcutaneous tissue, nniscle,

and bone. Cases are reported in whieh it has extended to the muscles of

the back and arm and involved the ojjpositc half of the face, or the entire

corres))()nding side of the body.* The hair drops out, and sometimes the

' Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. v. p. 694.

' P. Davidoff, Thesis, Erlaiiren, 1875; H. Emminphaus, " Ueber halbseitige Gesiehts-

utrophie," Deutsches Arcliiv f. Klin. Med., 1873, xi. 96. MV :''
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(ecth. The st'iisation, tlic (>r<riui8 of special senso, the sccit'tioiis of saliva

and tears, are iiiiutli.'(te(l. Tiic same is true of electrical reaction. After

Hoiac years tiie iliscase ceases to j)rogreHs and Wecoines permanent.

Treatment is futile. The atteetion can l»e confoiuided only witii tlie

congenital disparity sometimes met, which, however, differs in being but

slight and in the abseneo of the trophic changes seen in this.

PEKIPUEUAL SPASM.

Only spasmodic^ affections non-central in their origin will be considered,

and tliis will exclude hysterical i^pasms, which are not nnconjmon in ciiild-

li(;od.

In the child motor neuroses predominate lai'gi'ly over the sensory;

hence neuralgia and disturbances of sensation are rare, whilst all forms ol'

convulsive disorder are exceedingly fre(jnent, especially during the first

three years of life. A large proportion of the convulsive disorders of chil-

dren, whether l.)cal or general, arc reflex in their origin, being due to sonic

exeentric irritant acting upon the peculiarly impressionable nervous system

of the child. As ])ointcd out by (lowers {op. cit.) and others, this rcadini'ss

to react to slight stinndi is probably mainly to be ascribed to the imperfect

development of tiic nervous organism in the infant, in consecincnee of whicii

the lower centres are further advanwd in organization than the npper, and

hence are less completely nnder the control of the latter.

Eclampsia.—Eclampsia is the term nsed to designate the non-organic

convilsions of children, except epilepsy, which it so much resembles that

the distinction is often difficult : from this resemblance eclamptic con-

vulsions are often spoken of as cj)ileptifbrm.

Etiology.—Any irritation is liable, especially in children of a neurotic

constitution, to be followed by convulsions. Among the most frequent

scats of such irritation is the gastro-intestinal canal. The cause of the

trouble may be an overloaded stomach or intestine, or the presence of

irritating material within these. Hard, crude, indigestible substances, as

green apples, the skin of dried frnit, nuts, etc., are especially likely to pro-

duce an attack. Lumbrieoid worms undoubtedly play an important part

in the causation, notwithstanding Henoch (op. cit.) declares that he has not

seen a single ease of eclami)sia traceable certainly to worms.

Dentition has hitherto borne a large share of the blame for these caso.*.

The pressure of the developing tooth upon the gum offered so ready an

explanation of the event and so simple a means of relief in the gum-lancet,

that there was nothing more firmly settled in the minds of physicians of a

past generation than the causal relationship of the one and the therapeutic

value of the other. We cannot ignore altogether this clinical experience or

this etiological factor. That it produces such milder spasmodic disturb-

ances as obstinate vomiting, diarrhoea, and cough, is a strong ground for

believing that it is capable of greater mischief. There is no doubt, how-

ever, that its infiuouce has been greatly exaggerated, and that " teething fits"
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are not nearly so cominon as was once

convulsions[oj>. cit.), only ran.'ly are

not ricketv.

snppi()Sl'< Accoitlinjr to Honoch
observed in toethinj; eliilclren wlut are

Severe pantxysnis o{'eou<!;liin<r, as in |H'rtnssis, may lead to convulsions,

possibly Irotn the venous eonjfestion oi" tlie l)rain to wliieli they give rise.

Among other eanses reporteil are lureign bodies in the nose, ear, «»r skin,

and the j)resen''e of ealcnli in the genito-nrinary traet. Denuue ' reports a

ease in which repeateil attacks completely disippeared on the removal of a

HH'tal polypus. Attacks have been oceasioued bv a fall. Vi(»lent excite-

meii t, especially fright, is a well-known cause. It is alleged that chai lii'CS

in the milk from imprudences in the diet of the mother or nurse mav be

causative,

Unemia sets in with violent convulsions. Alanv acute d iseases, esjle-

cially pneumonia and the exanthemata,—measles, scarlatina, small-pox,

fre(piently begin in this way. The high temperature and possibly, to some

extent, the infectious material are to blame here, but in local intlannnatory

disorders rellex irritation may also be concerned. It is well to remember,

however, that symj)tomatic fin'er may l)e present in cases purely rellex.

Henoch {op. ci(.) saw two cases of simple tonsillitis accompanied by re-

jxated convulsions on the iirst day ; and intense fever in any slight local

atfection may produce them. Attacks of intermittent fever are apt to be

ushered in in the child by a convulsion, whicl: lakes the place of the rigor,

itself a convidsive phenomenctn.

Symptomatology.—The sym])toms are n(>arly identical with those of

epilepsy. They begin with sudden unconsciousness and rolling of the eye-

halls upward or to one side. The muscles of the face contract spasmodi-

cally, the mouth being drawn to one side. The jaws are firndy closed, and

chewing movemenls or grinding of the teeth ensue. The limbs become

stiff and frequently twitch. The fingers are flexed into the i)alm, and the

toes towards the sole. The head is drawn backward, and the muscles of

respiration contract, producing noisy, hissing inspiration, and often arrest-

ing resi)iration for some seconds. The muscles of the abdomen become

rigid, and the urine and fseces are frequently expelled. The interlcrence

with respiration occasions some cya.iosis. The movements of the tongue

and cheeks cause the expulsion of frothy saliva from the mouth, often

blood-stained in older children, from biting the tongue. The symi)toms,

which are very alarming to the friends, usually last only a i'cw minutes,

gradually abating, and leaving the child in a stupor. I^sually there is a

repetition of these attacks several times, unconsciousness continuing from

oni' to the other. They may continue for hours or even days, and may by

their force and frequency lead to exhaustion and di'ath. Henoch {op. eit.)

relates a case of temporary aphasia, drowsiness, etc., occurring without and

in place of the convulsion ; and in another, where aphasia was the oidy

' Jahi-esber. des Burner Kinderspitals, 1879. '"ii^
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Hvmptom, «'(>in|>li't(^ ircovorv oiisikhI ulh-r voniitiii^ rlicrrics. Ho nlno

•ulU atU'iitioii ((> jKin'sis or piintlvsi.-t of n liinh (K-cnMioiiiilIy lullnwiiiji;

i'tdivnlsioiis aiul histiiijjj several days, and eaiitioiis us to he on the htokoiit

in such cjises ("or possihle hniin-disease.

DiagrnoBis.— ^Vhil^'^ trequtMitly iiidislin^nislialih' from ejiileplic convnl-

sions, inliiiilde <><'lani|)sia may present only certain of the I'eatnres of the

epileptie fit, niul may Ih> very slight or partial, it presents a mneh greater

vari(>ty in intensity than the epileplii^ {Niroxysm ; it is also less sudden in

its development, less rej;ular in oeeurreiwe, an<l tends to increase in severitv

and lre(]uency until the cansi" is removed. We cannot exclude cerehral

dis(>ase at onee, es|)ecially if" we are unac(|uainled with the pi-evious history

of the cliild. l*rolouj;('d coma suecee<liii;f an attack may Justly excite a

suspicion of nieuintiitis. Henoch (<>/*. rit.) reports a ease where <'oma with

f"ever laste«l almost tiiree days and was succe<'ded hy temporary aphasia.

This attack was *lue to an overloaded stomach. .\s a ride, unilateral eoii-

vnlsi(»iis indicate a ccreiiral oriji,iii, hut exceptionally they aif ohserved in

(M-lampsia, and, on the other hand, oru,anic disease of" the hrain is sometimes

aeettmpanied hy hilateral convulsions.' It is impoi'tant t(» remend)er that

j^ross disease of" the hniin in chihlrcn sometimes contimies Cor months with-

out ttlher symptoms than repeated convulsions until a sudden hcmiplejria

or eoma sets in : this should inculcate the necessity of" caution and d<>lay in

<h'eidinjj; upon the nature of the case. The importance of directing att<'n-

tion to the <;oudition of the osseous system is evident from what has pre-

ceded. The epiphyses, the fontanels, and the forearm should lie examined,

and in most cases of" recurrint; eclampsia hetween six m<tnlhs and two and

a half years rickets will he found to he mm-e or less well marked, .\lmost

always in tlies(> cases laryn<>'<>al spasm will he privsent, either usherinfjj in

the convnisiou or occurrint; in alternati(»n with it. The presence of fi ver

should l(>ad to the examination f )r local iutlannuations.

Prognosis.—The pronnosi.s of eclampsia as (o life is more serious than

in epilepsy. It is to he hased upon the aj;e and stale of health of the cliild,

and the sin'erity, frecpieney, aiul duration of the fits. A yoimj:; and feehle

child is (juiekly exhausted hy freipient attacks. If the fits have eontimied

tor .several months, there is eonsiderahle danjj^er of their eventuatinj; in true

epilepsy. Lon<; or permanent menial deterioration may result under the

same circiimstauces.

Treatment.
—

'I'ho ivlief of the convulsion is the fii-st indication to he

followed. If the physiciivn he present duriiifr the fit, he may resort to

chloroform inhalations, so stron<2;ly re(\)mmende(l hy ITenoeh,'' heinjij careful,

however, to watch pulse and respiration. Its use becomes iniprojjer, of

' Ilonoch (o;). eit.) roporti' ft ciiso of intussuscoption (it eight years, in which unihvtnnil

I'lmviilsions took pliic*' on tlio iliiy of ch'iith.

' Op. i-it. W'ti could hiirilly p;o so fiir with this oxccUcnt author us to intrust its lul-

niinistnUion to tho frionds. Tic iloclnros his heliof, howevi-r, thiit it is perfectly safe to do

So, and that ho has never seen any ill consequences theiefrom.
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coiirrtc, if Hijriis of colliiiisf a|»|tcar. A wiiiiii hatli is a (lniiicslic remedy

wliii'li is siiiiieliiiies elleelive.

As s(tiiii 11.1 llie ediivillsidii is relieved, reiiiedi<'s espeeiallv addressed to

the cause of ilie alluek, wlialever it l»e, are i'e(|iiire<l. lOimiies and iiiirj^ii-

lives will lie ItMiiid iiKtst jieiierally a|i|ii'i)|iriMle. Of tlie former, a leaspooii-

fid of viiiiim i|teiaeiiaiiliie may l>e MJven on r Iwiee; oi' ihe latter,

calomel is most readily administered, Iwin^ |ilaced dry williin tlie iiioiitli

and aided Ity an enema. in convnlsions |iroloiiMed for several lioiirs,

licnocli {i)i>. rit.) recommends (in rolmsl children) llic applicatioM of cold

compresses or an ic(sl»a>; to tlic head, and in except ional cases even lc<'clieH

to relieve the vciions enj:;orjfement. If worms have lieen passed or he

strongly snspeeted, an antli<'lniiiilic may Ih' administered.

Ill th(( intervals, sedatives, to relieve the rellex iirilahilit v of the ii«r-

vons cciitrcH, especially laomide of potassium and chloral, niv called for.

The latter may l)c eU'ectivcly administered Ity the nitnni. Toiiii-s are also

reipiired in m(»st cases, and, rememl)erin<;- the fre<pient association of rickets,

reinnlies especially addressed to that tliathesis are (tflen indicated, as iron,

cod-liver oil, phospliorns, the hypophosphites. Shoidd there l»e evidence

that the pressure ol" an advaiicinj^ tooth is the cuilso of the trouhle, the ^^um

mav he laiu;i-<l.

TI-.TANY.

Synonymes.—Tetaiiilla, Arthroirryposis,' Intermittent tetanus; l''rench.

Contracture esscnticlhf ou idiopathi(pie des extrcinites.

This name is jjiveii to a lare and pecidiar neurosis ehuructeri/ed hv

tonic spasms ui' the muscles aiul aifectinj^ especially the extremities. Thc!

spasms limy octnir in paroxysms or may he iiidelinitcly persistent. Tlu;

ail'cctioii is most frcfpieut hetween hirth and liv years of a<j;e : in a tahio

of one hundred and lorty-two cases colle<'tcd hy ( Jowers (oy>, c/7,) twenty-

nine per <!eiit. ocx'urred durinjf the first decade and lifty-livo per cent, dnriii}^

the first two decadc.H of life. It is much more frcfpient in males, espeeiallv

in the first years of life. In rare instances several cases have heen noted

in the same family. The disease is traceable in the majority of cases to

persistent diarrhiea, to ex|)osure to cold, especially dnriiiff acute disease

(typhoid fever, rheumatism, pneumonia, etc.), or to debility. It may ho

due to teetliinj;, ^eiiito-urinary irritation, etc. In yoiinj:; children the

evidences of rickets are rarely absent, and it is often a.ssoeiated th(!ii with

larynjrismus stridulus and eclampsia. Inslances are recorded in which it

was dependent uixm the presence of a tai)c-worm. It has been known to

prevail in an endemic form, as in an outbreak in a <firls' .school in France

in 1870, ill which thirty of the pupils were attacked.*

' Some authors—as Striimpcll, Ht-noch, Koppe—make a diRtinction between the

IMinxys-iniil iind tho jx-rsistent forms of cuntracture, doscriMii^ the luttitr under tin; immo
of ididpiilhic contiiii'tiins, or arthrogryposis. There appears no sufHcient gnnuid, how-

ever, for such a distinction.

'Simon, Miittriiits, The.e de Paris, 1877. fStriinipull expresses a doubt as to the

genuineness of tlio disease in such cases (oyj. cit.).
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The (list'iiw aots in with " tiii«fliiijjj" or " l)uniiiig" .sciisatidnH, followed

in a few iioinw l»y midden tonic Hexiire of firxt the finjjjers, tiien the toes.

T\n' fin<;errt are in th(^ attitude of hohling a pen, and tiie feet in that of

tali|M's (iiiiiniis.' 'Die spasm may I>e limited to these parts, or may exti'iid

to tlie must'h's of tile neck and tlie trunk, espe<'iaiiy the aii(h)men. The

respiratory nniseh's may also he involvetl, pr(Kiiiein<f dyspnu'a. Tiie jawH

are often spasino<lieally closed, and the anj;les of the month drawn. There

may bo strahismns. Conwionsness Ih not lont. The alfeeted nniseles are

the seat of eramp-like pains, and attempts to extend them produce pain.

The spasms are usually paroxysmal, lastiuj;' from a few minutes to hoin's,

and then jiiaduallv ahatiny;, to recur afier hoin-s or davs. Ilelief in the

intervals is sonietinies not complete. In other <'ases spasms arc eontimions

for davs or lontrer at a time. There is increased irritul»ilitv in the all'ected

nerves and muscles, and per<'Us>ion or pressure upon them during; the

internals will cause spasmodic contraction. Klectrit-al excitability— lioth

lin'adie and galvanit—is still more noticeable. The spasm is almost always

symmetrical, in youiifj children it is usually continuous and compara-

tively mild in dcuree. It sometimes |K'rsists durinjf sleep. Modemte lever

is sometimes an accompaniment, Tlie duration is variable,—from a few

days to several weeks. There is a tendency to recurrence.

I'ost-mortem examination throws no light upon the character of the

disease, as there are no constant and characteristic; lesions, (lowers (op. cit.)

is disposed to regard it as seated in the cord and medulla rather than in the

l)eripheral nerves, basing his oj)iiiion on the discovery of slight changes in

the motor cells of the cord in severe cases, on slight spinal weakness occa-

sionally following the disease, on its bilateral synnnetry, on the ))eculiar

and uniform character of the spasms, and on the nmscular atroj)hy that has

been observed to succeed it.

The diagnosis is to be based upon the peculiar form of spasm, its sym-

metry, its eommeneenu'nt in the extremities, and its linutation to certain

groups of muscles.^ The increased irritability of the nerves will aid in

making the diagnosis. The dependence on diarrluca and "taking cold"

should be remend)ered. In tetanus lockcd-jaw is the earliest symptom,

whereas in this malady it is the latest. Disease of the biain is excliide<l

by the absence of bi-ain-syniptonis and paralysis and by the bilatcml char-

acter of the spasm.

The prognosis is favorable. The affection mrely involves any danger

to life, and then through interference with the respiratory function or

through associated conditions.

'J'he treatment retpiiivs the removal of the cause, if one be discovered.

The child is to be carefully jirotected from exposure, and the bowels nuist

be regnlatetl if at ianlt. Warm baths and diaphoretics are recommendetl.

* Strumpell, op. cit.

'Henoch {op. cit.) regards the ati'ection ("idiopathic contractures") as an abortive

form of eclampsia.
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Tonics aro wniircd, csiMH-iiilly cdd-livcr nil aii«l in.n, on iuruiint of tho

iiss(K'iiit«il rickotH. Scilativcs—tlu' hroMiidcH, ('«lal)ar hcan, cliloroforni

—

may Im* tried, liit little nliani-c is to lie |)!jicc<l mi fl

mi a.sat(i>tida< will In> t'oinid nscful.

icni. Sn|»|)ositori('s of

gum
Noi)l)IN(i Si'ASM (Si'ASMIS XlTANS; SaI.AAM CoN VIM-SIONm).—A

iinnilH'r of cases have \hv\\ descriix'd hy Henoch, Khert, Demme, and
otluTH, in which iiiliuits, and sometimes older children, were atTcete<l with

eloni<' spasm of the sterno-mastoid and adjacent nu.seles, jrivin>r rise to nod-

ding' and rotatory movements oftiie hea<l. 'i'he rotation was almost alwav»

towards the same side. Very fretjiiently iiysta^nnis aceom|ianied, i)nl rarely

strahisnuis. The! movements are, as a rule, eontiimons
; nnich less often

they (K'cur in paroxysms. The alfeetion is a reflex neurosis, nsnallv duo to

teethini!;. It is to he distin^;nished from th(> swavin tr movements coimec ted

with masturbation, and also from a fatal form sometimes noted in connection

with epileptic attacks. The treatment < sists mainly in the removal of

the source of irritation.

Saltatory 8pasm (Static Ukfi.k.n Spasm).— .V few cases of sidtatory

spasm have Imkmi repoited in children of ten years and upward. It consists

in clonic -spasms of the muscles of the lejrs, eansiui;' th<' |)atient to leap or

jump or run whenever he attempts to stand. It occurs in neurotic sid)Jects,

and comes on suddenly, usually after some depressinj; intluenee. It j^ener-

ally continues some months and then ceases frradually. It is associated with

increased r>flex irritability of the cord. The tendon-rcHexes are eorre-

spondiiifrly "ncreased. Striimpell (oy>. cit.) rc«rards many cas<'s as livsterical.

Nervine tonics offer the best prospect of benefit from treatment, espeeiallv

arsenic iii_ sr.iall doses, and asafetida in combination with cannabis indica,

preti'rably K'vcn by suppository.

Habit Spahm (Habit Ciicuka ; Mimic or Histiuoxic Spasm;
Clonic Facial Spasm ; f'oxvrLsivK Tic).—Under the name habit spasm,

etc., certain involuntary and usually unilateral spasmodic movements, eh icHy

of the head, face, and shouldei-s, have bam described, which are very com-

monly met ill children from four to fourteen years of age. They consist

of winking, twitching of the mouth, jerking the head, and similar move-

ments. The affection occurs especially in nervous and excitable children,

and is usually pro<'(Hled by depressing influences, such as bad luaith, over-

study, fright, mental excitement, etc. It may be referable to local irrita-

tion in the part affected, as when in the lids from conjunctivitis, and very

severe eases are sometimes met with as the result of masturbation. It is

ofk'u associated with hysteria, and often arises by irritation,—not so much
directly, perhaps, as by suggestion. In this way Gowers (op. cit.) would ex-

plain the eases of apparent here<lity. The movements recur every few min-

utes, but are not always identical. Their most common form is spasm of

the orbicidaris pali)el)rarum,—blepharospasm or nictitating spasm,—which

may extend to the eyebrows and the facial muscles, and even to the occipito-

frontalis. Another frequent form is contraction of the zygomatic muscles,

Vol. IV.—51
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(Imwiii^ tli«> iiiniitli ((Mine Hid**, in otlirr ciihcs the li«>a<l is driiwii I tuck war* I

or i'ltrwar*! or In mi*' si*lc, or tlii'rc is a J*'rkiii^ of tlic anii or sli*)iil*l('r or u

hII^IiI iiiovciii*<iit ot'llw liaiul. SoiiM'liiiicH lialt'tli*^ IhhIj in allr*!*'*!. Tli*- 1«>^

\h rar*'ly iiHi'cli-*!. 'I'll*' miiH<'l<'s of iispiratioii may l>»' iiiviilv**!, j^iviiij^ ris*-

(o a mikIiIcii iiispinitioii ai't'oinpaiiic*! \ty a iHciiliar hoiiii*!. A <oll^ll is not

nncouinton : Slriinip*!! (oyj. i-il.) n-ports tli*> cas*' *>(' a Imiv, a^**! ten, who
liad a peculiar rfllcx, liolltiw, l>arkin^ i^oii^li, oti-iirrin^ sponlan*'onsly or

al'lcr pinrliin;^ any part *»(' liis Hkin ; it last*'*l sonic w*<ckH, and then <lisap-

pi'arcd suddenly. In olh*'r cas*'s thcr*' is yawning, sneezing, w*'cpiii^', *»r

lau^liiu;!'. Ilciiocli (o/>. fit.) rcptirls iln*-*' *'a.scs of (h*- latt*'r in very y*iun<;

infants, original in^' in intestinal irritation. ISla*'h*'/ r*>c(ir*ls a cas*' in wiiich

tlxi'*' was a sud*leu lou<l cry. 'riicrc \ti ii*i aiia>stlicsia lU' pain in tli*'s*' *'ases.

'I'he alf*'ction usually *'*'aH«'s nt\vv an iialcliuit*' peri*Hl (nuuiths or y*'ars), hut

occasionally p*'rsists to adidi lifi'.

The spasms arc iiu'rcascd hy ohscrvalion : hence tli*' fri*'n*lrt should !>*

*'autiouc*l to take no notic*' *tf tlu'iu. They arc seldom un*l*'r *'ontrol, and

fear of piniishmcut is lik«'ly t() a;;jj;raviit(' th 'u ; hut, aecurding t*) (towers

{i>jt. rit.), the proniiHc of a r*'waiil at the vhm' *)f each <lay provide*! the

spasms hav*' not occurred will sometimes *'ause their ^ni<'ual *lisappcai'ance,

the sli'oni;' <lcsir*' to avoi*l tlwni «'lfcctin<i; that which the will could not alone

achieve. Att«'ntion must he *lirectcd to the gciH-ral lu'alth, and eliangu of

sceiu' ami surroun*linf;s is a*lvisal)l('.

Aixeni*' is the l)*'st dru<;, an<l may 1h' given in *'ond>inatioii with *piiniue

and strychnin*'. Weir Mitclwll has cured ohstinate cas*'s hy the hypo<lcr-

matic injection of arsenic, 'i'lie l>romid*'s may he rc(|uir*'d to (piiet *'*>ugli

an*l spasm or to reli*'ve mt'iital excitement.

It has been found that ther*' an- <'ertaiii points along tlio course of

the triliicial (and of *)thor nervt's when they an; involve<l), and also over

the oervical portion of the H|)ine, pr*'ssure upon which inhih'ts th*' spasm.

Tlu\v are known as " pressure-points." The application of the galvanic

curri'iit has the same ell'ect, ami may *'ven prove curative. Hence tlusc

p*)ints sh*)ul*l always be ear*'fiilly sought for, with a view to obtaining this

temporary or permanent reli*'f.

ToHTicoLiiis (\Vi{Y-Nix'k).—Torticollis may de|)eiHl u])on several

*lilU'rent causes, as caries *)f the vertebne, rheumatie inflammation of tlic

muscles of the ne<'k, and simple spasm of the sterno-cleido-mastoid aii<l

adjaci'Ht muscles. For want of space it will be impo. -sibl*! to descu'ibe these

several forms. In any case, however, it is highly necessary to investigate

the cause of the condition and at *)nce istitute suitable measures for its

relief «)r cure. In many cases this will be found very difficult, and in cmii-

mencing caries of the cervical vertebne it can t treated oidy by mccliani(;il

means to ]irevent inflammation and resulting ankylosis of the vertebra.

Pain and stiifness oflen accompany the onset, which is very gradual, ex-

tending over months. Excei)tionally the onset is brief, tlie affection be-

coming fiilly dcveloptxl within a few days. The sterno-mastoid is almost

i'i
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iiIwaVM iiiv<>lv«<l, Itiil rarely iiIomc. TIm' tru|M/iiis, Kplniiii,'*, walnii, and
(ilatysiiia invdiilcs arc iiivolvc^l with a rrff|iiciicy corn'siMiiMlinjr to the i»r(lcr

fil" tlicir iiani's as here ^,nvi'ii. \'arioiis muvciiwiits may !)•• iiii|irc.sMi| ii|miii

tlir head, an'unlinjr to tin- imisdrs involved. 'I'lir iiiii>t ln(|ii(iit uiic is that

ill which the head in tiiriic<l ii|>war<l and lowardH the (i|>|)o.sitc Hide, th(>

mastoid ihocchh Iniiiij^ dmwii downward and fl)rward liy tlie Htcriio-maHtoid

towaids the sternum. The head may he drawn liaekward hv the miiselcH

at the nape of the iieek. Sometimes the s|Kisniodie iiiovenieiils extend to

nei^hhoiiii^r mnseles, as of the liiee and arm. 'I'in- r(,n.staiit eontraclion of

iiiusch'H prochiees more or h-ss fatigue imd son-nj'ss in tliem.

The <!oiirs<' of the disease varies : al^er a certain increase, it may Im-coiih!

permanently stati.mary, or it may slowly decline, and may in exceptional

cases even cease alto^vther. 'i'lio pathology of the all'ection, like that of the

other II -OSes, is iiiiknowii. 'Ihc dia^Miosis involves no dilliciilty. The
Ijrojriiosis as to re<!()voi'y is had, <'spccially in severe cascH.

Ill the trcatineiit iiervcaiH wilatives oHen exert a strikiii<rly palliative

clliH't, especially asafetida, hromide of potassium, cannahis iialica, chloral,

coninin. It has hecn siij^^rcsted in the spasiiwKlic form to treat iIk- con-

tractcil iimscles hy injections of atropine, with a view to rcla.xinjr the tense

imisciilar fihrcs : this treatment however, has not yielded any permanent

results. I'^leetricity, in both forms, is of use in the treatment of functional

or spasmodic wry-neck, hiit if the condition he due to caries of the cervical

vcrtehra- this a<i;ent will he worse than useless. Operations upon the iir'rves

and miis<les only ajj^ravate the ease in the spasmodic liirm, hut in the fixed

conficnital form the division of the contracted tendon pivKJiiees a rapid and

pernmiieiit euro. lieiKx^h' reports a<useof the intermittent form ("'eiirriiig

daiU' with ^reat rejrularity, and rapidly cured hy (|iiinino.

TiU'-Moit.—Henoch (oy>. cit.) reports a ease of ;reneral tremor in a cliild

of liftecn months, which ended favoiahly. This symptom, so common in

advaiKMKl life, is extremely rare in chiklhood, and, when met with, is

usually eoiineet<'d with serious infectious or hrain disease. In the case h

(picstion the tremhliiii; was eontiimoiis, and iiivolve<l the hands, head, and

li-et. The child cried a i^reat deal, as if in pain, and tla; cry was (piaverinj^

ill character. The neurosis, for such it apjM'ars to have Ik'cii, disippeared

under chloral hydrate, a f\er lastiii*/; twenty-nine days. I )emme ^ reports a

similar ease, but of longer duration, lastiii}^ from the fourth to the eleventh

month.

I'l'Utll'IIKIt.VL I'AIJA LYSIS.

This may be met with as a rare se(|iicnce of the acute infectious diseases,

especially typhoid fever and the cxantliemata, and, whilst it is then often

due to central lesions, it may also be referable to peripheral neuritis, single

' Op. cit. Similar cases an; roported liy I'^ollict and Simon, Uev. Mens., February,

1883; Liincct, 1879. i. 20.

^ Nuunzciiiiteii Jiihie:«berieht des JeniKi'.'-chun Kinderspittils, Bern, 1882. '^n^^,
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or multiple. The most fVc<juent ami important of these infectious |)anily8e8

is the (liphtheritie, which will require special considenition. Paralysis also

accompanies the " toxic neuritis" produced l)y lead, arsenic, mercury, copper,

etc., which has been ])revionsly mentioned. Next to the diphtlicritic form,

the most common of tlieso alfections in the child, as in the adult, is facial

paialysis.

Facial. Paralysis (Mimetic Paralysis; Bell's Paralysis;

Paralysis of the Motor Portion op the Seventh Cranial

Nerve).—This alfection fnuinently occurs at birth or slu)rtly after, usually

as the result of injury iuHicttnl upon the nerve in tlie neck by the forceps.

It is als«) not infrc(pient after i)erfectly normal labor, if prolongctl or ditK-

cult, and in normal jHilves.' Under the latter circumstances it has beeti

variously attribntetl to pressure exertetl by the promontory of the sacrum

or by the ischiatic spines.^ Depaid saw two cases due to narrowing of the

pelvis l)v tumors.^ Under these various circumstances the j)aralysis may

be bilateral.^ It may also be associatctl with paralysis of the corresponding::

arm from injury to the brachial ])lexus in the neck, as will be descrilx'd

farther on. Lesions have been found in autopsies of such cases, either in

or around the nerve, especially at its cmei'jjcnce from tlie stylo-mastoid

foramen, and inchidinir fatty de>)-cneration of the nerve itself.' The ap])ear-

ances of the affected parts are similar to those seen in the adult,—inunohility

of one side of the face and lids, the eye wide open, etc.,—but as distinjiuisluHl

from tlie adult these changes are much less markcnl in the young child,

owing ])robably to the relatively greater quantity of fluid and adipose tissue

in the latter and tlie smaller devlopment of the muscular tissue. It may
be scarcely noticeable when at rest, or a slight tlrooping of the angle t)f the

mouth may be al' hat is observable, but on crying or laughing it be(X)mes

at ouce obvious. The paralysis may also be limitetl to a certain part of the

face, as the lips or the eyelids. The orbicularis palpebrarum is not always

atfectetl. The tongue and uvula are usually inta<(t, and hence sucking is

not, as a rule, interfered with. Electro-contractility of muscles is sometimes

])reserval, scmietimes lost.* A favorable prognosis may usually be given

under these circumstances, as the paralysis will almost certaiuly disappear

in a few days or weeks, as the effect of compression wears off. A ivw

cases, however, a"e on record in which the injury was so great as to lead

to degeneiv.tive changes in the nerve and permanent loss of function. The

• Panilysios olistotriciilos dos Nouvemi-nes, Paris Thosis of P. A. H. Niidiind, Nn.

282, 1872. Also DuMin (.Quarterly Journal of Medical t^cienee, 18olt, vol. xxvii. p. 15;"),

coses of Dr. George H. Kidd. Also, Henoch, op. cit.

' Evory Kennedy, Dulilin Journal of Medical Science, 1830-87, vol. x. p. 430.

' Nadaud, op. cit.

• Gowers, op. cit., p. »)47.

' Parrot ct Troisier, Note sur I'Anatomie pathologique de la Pnnilysie faciale, etc.,

Paris, 187(i, vol. iii. }>. 44'.t ef seij.

• Guoniot, Paralysie consecutive a la Compression des Nerfs, Paris Thesis, No. 134,

1872.
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troatniont consists in protwtinj; tlu! oyo from air and lij^iit, in seeing that

the infant receives a due amount of nonrishment, and in the applic-ation of

mild (Uirrents of electricity.

In hiter ciiildiiood tlio cjinses and symptoms resemble those of adult

life.' Besides cold draughts blowing upon tiie side of the face and pro-

ducing the iuHanunatory or so-called " rheumatic" form, from which

recovery almost invariably takes place in a few weeks, a connnon cause is

the jm's^ure of an enlarged gland or abscess upon the nerve-trunk at its

emergence from the stylo-mastoid foramen. The eonuuonest cause, how-

over, in children, as we might inter, is caries of the petrous portion of the

temj)oral bone, by which the nerve is injured or destroyed as it traverses

the Fallopian canal.'^ Otorrho-a is always presiiu in this form, and the

discharge 'vill often contain fragments of bone, and sometimes tiie ossicles

from the tympanum will escape. Sometimes there is a tender swelling over

the temporal bone behind the ear, and fistul.o may form comnuinicating with

the cjxrious cavity. Pieces of dead bone may occasionally be extracted

from the nu'atus or from the nuistoid process. Prolonginl ])aralysis leads

to muscular atrophy and reaction of degeneration ; the muscular tissue may
entirely disippear. Autopsy in such cases reveals extensive caries of the

petrous bone and fretpiently localized meningitis ; loose pieces of dead bone

are sometimes found. The j)rognosis as to rwovery is bad in these cases

;

they are often comie-'ted with tnl)crcnlar disease, which may extend to the

brain, or cause general tuberculosis, or prove iiital by jiroducing thrombosis

of the cerebral sinuses. Henoch (op. cit.) has known the aifection to com-

mence as early as the third month. A frc(|uent cause of it is a neglceted

otitis media, esjiccially with scarlet fever ; and this fact should inculcate the

necessitv of paving particular attention to the otorrh(oa which so frccpiently

accom})anics or follows that disease.''

In the treatment of facia! paralysis we must be guided l)y th(> cause

when that can Ix; ascertained. If due to tiie existence of ear-trouble, that

nnist be removtxl ; if to cold or exposure, meastu'cs with special reference to

the rheumatic origin should be instihittnl. I)Ut to whatever cause it may be

due, unless the trouble be central, t'lcctricity will l)e toiuid of gnat service.

The use of both currents is to be reconuuended, the galvanic to revivify the

..erves, and the faradi( (O improve the condition of the paraly/(Hl ruiscles.

Both currents are best appliinl by placing one electrode over the exit of the

nerve and the other inditterentlv over the variou.s muscles. A very mild

' Giiwi'i-s [op. i-if.) ri'ports an iiitorcstint; oiis o in which cumpk'tf and iiLTiiiancnt paralysis

was cansi'tl hy a si'bool-innsti'r's strikinu; a l><iy with the ooriicr of a hook just ht'h)W tlu' car.

'lie/old, T.aliyriiith-Nccrosc, ISSti, calculaics hat it acc.iiiii'anics necrosis of hone in

one per cent., an estimate which Gower* (op. df.) thinks tno low. < )l' eii;|)ty eases of facial

paralysis (ni)t inchulini; cases due to ear-disease and sy))liilis\, it occurred hut twice under

ten years ((towers).

' (lowers (()/). rif.) calls attention to the furi-ow that is seen in the i)aralyzed dn'cU in

children as the result of secondary contracture as voluntary power returns. It is quite as

dislit;urii.n' as the previous conditi<Mi, and in severe eases may be permanent.

%'^\
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(iirrciitcan l)i> applied in this way to tli<' orhicnlariH palpcltrarnni. A iiioHt,

iinpoi'taiit point in (In- trciitincnt of liicial paialvHis is to ovcrconic tin- ruii-

tnu'tion and ovcraction oC hcaltliy nnis<'l('s, bccunAC their distortion prohui^rs

the attack and eonnteraets tlie ^-ood elleets ofother iiiiilMienl. This is hest

(htne hy the applieat ion of the rid)lier hand and hook ih'si rilxd liy tne,' whieli

creates an artilieial iniisel<' takin;i,' the piac.' of llie luiisch's nseh'ss fidin dis-

ease. By this simph' apparatus th(> dis'ortiiHi vvhicli s<» inipcdcs rcisovcry is

ovorconie, the nutrition and retun 'o '"nnctional activity of the nniscMlai"

ilhi-(>s are pi'oniolc<l and hastene<l, an<l thi (hn'alionof tlie diseas< in propor-

lionatelv shortened. In addition to this, niassaf^'c or shan;pooin^' of the;

lill'ecteil side is of ^rcit value in |»reventinii' iitrophy and producing a inont

natural condition of the circulation. The application of a l)lisl(>r hehind

tho oar is of henelit in many cases. For the trcatinent of the caricH and

otorrhcea I refer the reader to the articles in this work dealing; with thesir

HuhjtH'ts.

AIIie<l to the conii;cnital paralysis of the face ahove referred to is a siini-

( lar alVection of the arm, due to pressure upon the brachial plexus at hirlli.

/ . It is most fretpiently referal)l(' lo the use of the forceps compressing; the

plexus at the side of th(> neck just ahove the clavicle, hut it may also occur

in labors when^ no forceps have been used, espe<'ially if protracted or dilli-

cull. Instrumental face presentations are particularly amenable to this ac-

cident, which may alTect both arms siniidlaneously,'' or may involve only one

or tnon^ jjntups of nuiscles, as the deltoid an<! extens(»rs, or may extend to

«)ther parts, as the face. |)cpaul ' attributed it to too deep an introduction

of the forceps into the pelvis; .laccpicmcycr/ to prolontfcd pressuri' of the

humerus anaiust the axillary plexus. l*'orcible draii'iiinj;' u|)ou the arm or

shoiddiT or dislocation of the shoulder <lurinjf delivery is sometimes iin-

count.'iblo for it. The paralysis usually passes oil' in a few days, but if tho

damau'c be s(>vero an<l irre|)arable it will l)o permanent. Death may onsuo

»iuickly from other injuries rcH-civcd. Ana'slhesia sometimes a<'compauics

till' motor paralysis, in severe cas«'s, with irreparable lesions, atro|.';;.' of

tho limb soon sets in, with loss of oleetrical reaction, and the limb bcc(,mos

in timo shrivolhHl and shortiMunl. The trciitmeut of most value is el(vtri( ity,

an«l it should be applied at the earliest period, lu'fore nniscular and ner 'ous

dcii'cutM'atiou havt> taken place. The fi'alvanic current is to be preferred.

In late childhood vitdent stretching of the brachial plexus, as by a sudden

wr(>nch of the arm, nmy prtMluco a paralysis continuing for weeks or

months.' This last condition is closely allie<l t<» lh(> paralysis often ob-

' Afciliciil News. vol. xlvii. |i. 507. -^—
' Mi<l\vit'(>ry, W. Smcllic, liHTidoti, 17')S, vol. ii. p. 506.

•"• Qdoniot, l?ull<'tiii (!<' In Scicioto iU' Cliirurjiio, I'liris, 18117, vol. viii. p. :t4.

* Mitimcl lies .\<'i'oiu'hoiii('nt.x, 184(1, vol. ii. ]>. 785.

* Hi'Mocli, oji. ('it. A violent wii'iu'li in piittiiit; on a child's JHokot produce*! jHiralysis

of the deltoid, which di.-iappcured only at'tci' .icvcral v.eeks' application of tVictio' and

clectricitv

Mii
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Hcrvcd h\U'r in life, in wliidi tin' cxlfiisor ^;riiii|i ol' tniiHclcs is |Kinilv/.fd l>v

pn'SHiin- nil (lie iniisciilct-spinil ihtvc. \ |Miiulysis of tlic cxIciihoih of the

iirni is also ono of tli(! din^iioslic iiiuiUs of toxic jmnilyHis (Voiii lead ; and

iC any ol' tlicsr caiiscH hIkhiM produce tliis form of paialvsis in <liildicii, it

will dcinaiid llic Hiinic trcatincnt as in adult life. ItcHidcs tlic ordinury

Ircaliiu'iil III' (jcctrir'ity, (Virlions with lotions lonljiiniiiir tinr'tiirc (d' mix

vomica or sfryclminc, and carcl'iil massn^c, an aitilirial txtcnsor ninsclc ran

Ik* ui)|)lii'<l, as advised l»y rnc in a Cormcr artirlc on this siihjcct.' TIh' use

of this apparatus has in my experience mat<'rially shortened tlic diiiatioii

of tli<! paralysis, which is very diflicnlt to overcome on account oC the

pi'i'sisteiit distortion fpf the hand from the oveiiiclion of the llexor muscles.

M(')l)iiis''' has described a paralysis of the ocular muscles which, from its

rt'currcnec from time to time, he calls " periodical ocnlo-molor paralysis."

Jt is usually unilateral, olteii dati'S from iidancy or childlio(Hl,' and recurs

at varinltle intervals, iisnally months or years, until middle life. As the

child {rrows up, the intervals diminish in Icn^rth, whilst the attacks liecome

more and more seveve. They conimence with severe puin in the eye, often

accompanied hy headache and vomitiiij!;, lastiiiff two or three days, and fol-

lowed by paralysis of the third and sometimes of the sixth nerve, which

usually passes oil' frnidually after a (ew days or weeks, 'i'lie nature of

this affection is entirely unknown.

Ki;I'M;x I'.\KAI,vsih.— Peripheral paralysis, like peripheral spasm, is

sonietimes set up by local irritation, of which a well-marked example is

the paraplejfia due to phimosis, to which attention was first |)rominently

direete<l by Sayre in 1870.* Saynj's easi's occurred in boy,-, of from three

to fifteen years, and the symptoms were |»aresis of the lower limbs of years'

duration, <'oiistaiit and painful ere<'tiotis, amounting almost to priajiism in

soiiK! eases, frreat mentjil irritability, inability to articulate properly, in-

somnia, otc. Helief, usually com|tlcte, was alfordcd by circnincision, the

adherent prepnci; bein^; torn off from the ^laiis, and the hardened sec^retioii

iMiiiig removed from behind tlu^ corona." Similar relief was afforded in iIk;

' Now Yurk Mcdiciil .lnuinul, .Miiy, IK74.

» Nciirol<.(r. ("(.ntriilt.iiilt, 1884.

' Sncll HiportH II cfvo noiiimciiciiif^ nt fli'Vfii riinnlli-i, Triin>^(icti<>n» of tlii' Oplitlmlrn'i-

logicuil S(wi(?ty of Ennln'itl, vol. v.

* Articles by Siiyri' on tlic Mitijcct wen' pulilislicd in tlic foUowins; : Tniti^uction'* of th(!

Aiiii'riiun Mcdiciil Association, 1870; Medical and Surgical Heporter, 187(1. vol. xxxv.
;

Virniniii Medical Montlily, 1877, vol. iv. ; riiiladejpliia .Medical Times, 1882-83, vol. xiii.
;

Trunsiictions of the Ninth Internationnj Medicul Coni^re-c, vol. iii.

'' The following cii.se, wliic'h I lake from my notohook, is typical of this condition and

shows the rc!»ultK of oporntion. 11. B., three years old, a well-devi'lojied lioy, walked Imdly,

tiipjiinn iiiid falling lon-tantly. Had ^ood mnsciiliir develupnient, except in miiscles it{

lliiijh
I
gluteal iiiiiscleH flat and fliihliy. Frei|uent priajiisrn, Kenitatia very sensitive, and

prepuce long and narrow. Operation of circiinicision was pj'rformed April 9, 1885. I>iir[;o

i|iiantity of srnefjma turned mit. No afler-ti-eatment. The child imjiroved at once, and

1,'nidually recovered muscular develojimeni in the i;lut<'al rei^ion. In three montii^ after

openitioii till! thigliH were a» well develojX'd as the rei<t of the IxKly.
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iiirtiisrcptiMc <<» it. Tt may follow diplitlicriii locjiN-d anywlicrc,' and is as

iV(H|iU'iit after mild as after severe eases.'' Jt sets in most often during eoii-

valeseenco from the throat or other primary atfeetioii, hut sometimes comes

on diirin}; the active course of the disease. AcHordinjr to S(|nire,' there are

two kinds of paralysis, one eominj:; on dnrinj;;, or directly after, the attack,

and of a "gravity proportioned to the general <1is<'ase, tlu; other eominj; on

later, n(jt liefore the second or tliird weel<, and not correspond inij to tiie

severity of the local lesion or j^eneral disease.

Pathology.—The principal ehan}>:es are found in the nerves j^oing to

the paralyzed parts, and are inflammatory and dejijenerative, the so-called

"parenchymatous neuritis," or "nniltiple dejiC'ierative neuritis."' They
nuiy in severe cases extend back alonj; the itnlcrior roots to the cord. Tliey

consist in segmentation and hreaking up of the white sui)stancc of the

uerve-fibres, with a nudtiplication of the nuclei of the nerve-sheath, an ac-

cumulation of the granulation-corpuscles among tlu! remains of the fibres,

and sometimes even a disappearance of the axi.s-cylindcrs.'

Oertel" found hemorrhages in the nerve-slieatlis <»f the peripheral nerves.

As a rule, there is no inllammation in the interstitial coinieetive tissue. The
])alatine nerves offer an exception tj this, which is probably to Ixi referred

to their contiguity to thb inflammation of the primary disease and to the

direct extension of this ])roeess to their sheaths. There are often evidences

of fiitty and granular degeneration of the motor nerve-colls in the anterior

horns of the conF and in the muscles of the heart, palate, and extremities.

In consequence of these changes, there is loss of faradic; irritability. Gowers

(op. cif.) regards the degeneration of the nerve-fibres and the nmscular

changes as due to the prior alteration in the nerve-cells.

Symptomatology.—The palate scarcely ever esca]>es, and is usually

the first part t(» be affeete<l, the symptoms setting in, as a rule, shortly after

the disappearan(!e of the membrane. It may be the only i)art affected. In

consequence of its involvement, when the })atient attempts to swallow,

fluids regurgitate through tin; nose, and the voice becomes indistinct and

nasal, owing to the nasal cavity not being shut off from the piiarynx in

piionation. On examination of the pharynx, the palate is fltund to be

stationary on inspiration and |)honation. Vision for near objects—as in

reading or writing (near-sightedness)—is next injpairtKl, in consecpience of

loss of ]K)wer of acconunodation (paralysis of ciliary muscle). The recti

ii'
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imisclcs may also Ik involved, producinj; stnihisnius, most frccjucntly ex-

tonial strahisimis. Later, in a large jiroportion of'eitses, there are weakness

and ataxia of the limbs, sometimes accompanied by slight sensory distnrb-

ances. In some cases there W loss of power of the respii-atory muscles, the

laryngeal muscles, tlu; nuis<'lcs of the neck, the bladder en* rectum, or other

parts. Hemiplegia and general paralysis an? rarely-met forms. The onset

and progress of the affection are gradual, never sudden. Owing to the de-

generative changes in severe eases, after two or three weeks there is reaction

of degeneration,' and the knee-jerk is invariably lost. A remarkable fact

with reference to the latter, discovered by Jiernhardt/ is tluit this loss occurs

in two-tliirds of the cases in wiiich there has been no paralysis whatever.

It was usually noted in the se(!ond month. Dysphagia may ai)pear if the

pharyngeal muscles be involved. If the larynx be affected, the voi(!e be-

comes hoarse or disappears, and food often enters the glottis in conse(pienee

of the non-closure of the epiglottis (superior laryngeal nerve). The tongue

and face in rare cases are involved. A tendency to heart-failure is indi-

cated by frequency, feebleness, or irregularity of the j)ulse, and fatal syncojie

is liable then to occur. There is sometimes incontinence of urine or re-

tention. Albuminuria is a very eonnnon accompaniment of these jiaraly-

ses. As the extent of the paralysis varies, so do its severity and duration.

Recovery ensues in from two weeks to several months.

Diagnosis.—This is usually simple, in view of the previous attack of

diphtheria and the i)e(!uliarities of the j>aralysis. Difficulty may arise from

the former having been overlooki'd. Usually in such cases a history of

some sore throat, or of an offensive discharge from the nose, can be elicited.

When the throat- and eye-symptoms have been slight, the j)arai)legia may
simulate locomotor ataxia, which it resembles in certain features, as ataxia

and absent patellar reflex ; here the previous history, the relative rapidity

of onset, the absence of lightning pains and gastric crises, and the spread

of the paralysis from one part to another, are to be relied on for the dis-

crimination. Locomotor ataxia also is extremely rare under twelve years

of age. The same features are to be depended on for the discrimination

from other spinal affections. In simple paraplegia the knee-jerk is usually

excessive. Paralysis of the palate does not occur in hysteria, but the latter

may be associated with or succeed diphtheritic paralysis.

Prognosis.—This is, as a ride, good. Death may ocunir from paralysis

of the heart or of the muscles of respiration, or from exhaustion due to

dysphagia or to inability to get the little patient to take food. In view

of the liability to the first of these, in cases even otherwise doing well, a

cautious prognosis is advisable. Cardiac ])aralysis is almost inevitably fatal.

Treatment.—J^very effort should be made to keep up the (child's

strength by food and stimulants. Solid food is generally better swallowed

' Henoch (o/'. cii.) did not observe any diminution of electrical excitiibility in his cases.

» Virchow's Arohiv, 1885, Hd. xiix. ]>. 293.
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than li(]ui(l, on account of the involvement of the palate. When swallow-

ing is impossible or (lan}>;erous from paralysis of the piiarynx or superior

larynx, rectal nourishment must he resorttnl to, or fiuMl (as milk, yelk of

egg, heef tea) introduced by means of an (esophageal tube. According to

Gowers (op. dt.), it is absolutely essential to the ])atient's sjifety that he

should be fed under these circumstances every twelve hours at least. If

heart-failure be threatened, absolute recumbency nmst be insisted on. I

have found good results from the stimulant effect of carbonate of anmio-

nium, in a mucilaginous s(»lution, which renders the dose easier to swallow.

Frictions with stinuilating lotions or with oil help to strengthen the jiatient.

As soon as possibles the use of electricity should be commeiuied ; both cur-

rents may be used, the galvanic being api)licd from the nape of the neck

to the group of nnisdcs involved, and the faradic used only to the k)cal

groups of paralyzed nniseles. Vigorous massage and shampooing nmst be

resorted to frequently during the day, and sponging with warm whiskey

at night will be found of service. Under this treatment I have had very

gratifying success in two cases of diphtheritic para])Icgia, The (Jermans

recommend strychnine very highly, |)articularly by hypodermatic adminis-

tration, Henoch (nj). cif.) gives from one-sixty-fifth to one-sixteenth of a

grain daily. Iron in some form is very important, and general tonics should

be also used, to build up the system as rapidly as possible.
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PRIMARY MUSCULAR ATROPHIES.
By JAMES STEWART, M.I).

Synonymes.—Tdiopathic muscnlar atrophios ; Myopathic atrophies;

Progressive iimscular (lystr()])hi(,'s.

Under the head of primary mn.scular atrophies are included certain

different clinical types, all of which are, however, characterized by a

r primary progressive wasting of some or nearly all of the volnntary muscles

of the body.

In the present state of onr knowledge, it is impossible to say whether

we have to do with one disease i)resenting in different eases different ana-

tomical features, or with a distinct series of primary mu.scular affections.

It is contended by many that there is e.s.sentially oidy one form of primary

muscular atrophy, and tliat the various clinical differences are simply acci-

dental ; while, on the other hand, it is maintained by .some that there is a

fundamental pathological difference between at least a certain number of

the different types which are described. At the present time the weight of

opinion is with the former hypothesis.

The classification of the primary nmscular atrophies at present adopted,

even taking the view that we have several distinct pathological forms tu

deal with, is far from satisfactory. In order to present the subject in its

fullest clinical aspect, it is necessary to follow it. The dissimilarities and

likenesses of the various types can in this way be made clearer. It is to

be distinctly understood that this classification is purely tentative.

77(c' Mtrioiis Ti/pen of JL/opatliic Afroj>h!cK.— I. I'seudo-hypertrophit;

muscular paralysis. II. The juvenile form oi' mns( ular atrophy (Erb).

III. The facio-sca]>ulo-humeral form (Landouzy-I)ejerine type). It is

universally admitted that the above types are purely primary muscular

atfection.s.

A type of muscular atrophy now commonly described as the "peroneal

type" has been variously described by different authorities, a i'cw contend-

ing that it is myelo])athic, otiiers that it is neuropathic, while still othei's

rank it among the myopathies.

Leyden and M(')bitis descril)e what is called the "hereditary type,"

—an a])]>arently unnecessary subdivision, as heredity is common to all

myopathics.

812 •
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Tmiisitioiml foriiis of the (lilTcrciit ty|M's an> not uncommnii. Cases in

dit!i'rent nicnilnTs of the same family have i)een (h'scriix'd wiiere two and

even throe different types have JM-en st'on.

PSEUI)()-IIV1'KKTIU)1MII(" MUSCULAR PARALYSIS.

Synonymes.—Musenhir pseudo-hypertrophy
; I/ipomatons nuisenhir

atropliy ; Lipomatosis hixurians mnscidaris proj^ressiva (lleUer).

Pseudo-hypertroplue miiseidar paralysis is a disease of ehihlitood.

Cases of what we now know to he exampUs of this disease were deseribtnl

as early as 1880, and a marked example, as it affeets families, Mas deseriU-d

by Meryon in 1802. The first true clinical description was ^Wvu by Dn-

chenne. So complete was this description that little or nothing has bwn
added to the symptomatology since that period.

Etiology.—We have no preeise knowle<lge as to what are the essential

causes of this disease. We know that it begins nsually between the ages

of two and eight, and that it is more commoidy observwl in males than in

females.

It is probable that in exceptional eases signs of the dis(>ase may bo

notieed even as early as the first year, if locked for. A^ery rarely does it

appear so late as at the age of puberty. It is assertwl that the di.sease

rims a nuieh milder course, and that it is later in making its appearance,

in females than in males.

In a majority of the cases the infiuenee of heretlity is ai)parent, often

to a very remarkable extent. Meryon relates an instance where eight

brothers died of the disease. In this family all the daughters eseaj)ed.

In some families, on the other hand, the disease appears to atl'ect only the

ieniales. Again, numerous family cases have been ol)served where both

sexes have sutfertHl. The morbid inheritance is always through the mother.

The disease is transmittetl by her without her being affected. The malady

may be congenital and not hereditary.

Symptoms.—Some form of motor weakness is generally the first

.symptom which attracts the pare-nts' attention. In numbers of cases the

first difficulty noticed was inability of the child to climb itairs without

])ulliug himself up by holding on to the balusters. Simuiianeously with the

motor weakness, or more frequently som(^ time after its appearance, there is

noticed an hypertrophy of certain muscular groups.

The calf-muscles undergo this change more frequently and to a greater

extent than any other set of muscles. The measurement of the calves of

children under ten years often exceeds that of the calves of well-developed

adults.

The spinati are probably next to the calf-muscles those which are most

frecpiently found hypertrophied.

The deltoids are often found in an hypertrophied condition. A few

cjises have been recorded where all the muscles of the shoulder-joint were

hypertrophied.
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The biceps, tri('<'|w, lutissimiis dorsi, and sterno-mnstoids liiiv(! Im-^'ii

found liy|M!rtr(»|)liii'd in ditl'cri'iit cast's. The tcinpnmls, the inassotiM-s, and

the niiis(*le.s of the tongue have U'cn found to iiav(( undcrj;one the siune

chanjre.

With th(? exception of the pectoral; ill tlie vohintarv nius(!les of the

body were found In* Duchenne in one eas \h>, liypertropiiied.

The niuscuhu" hypertrophy eventually disappears, and is succeeded by an

atrophic condition of the muscles. 'IMiis chanj^e occurs earlier in the hyper-

trophied muscles of the upper e.\tren)itics than in those of the lower. The

muscles ol' the calves are usually (he last to un<lerjr(» atrophy.

The atrophy, however, is froiiuently the primary patholojfical change.

This is especially noticeable in the muscles of t lie trunk and upper extremi-

ties. The pectorals are "generally the first to show signs of wasting, and, as

a rule, it attains a greater degree in this group than in any other.

Next in oi-der in degree of wasting are the latissinuis doi-si, the

trape/ii, the serratus magniis, the extensors of tiie back, and the nuiscles

of the thigh. All the voluntary muscles may be(!ome atrophietl. As a

rule, however, the small nuiscles of the hand escape.

Tiie contrast between pseudo-hypcrlrophic |)aralyHis and progressive

muscular atrophy (myelopathic) is usually very marked. In the former

the small muscles of the hand escape, while in the latter the disease usually

begins in these muscles.

The posture and gait of ))atients with prononnetHl pseiido-hypertrophic

jiaralysis are very characteristic. When standing, the abdomen projects

forward, and the hollow of the lumbar vertebne is greatly exaggerated.

The buttocks are slightly thrown back, while the shoulders greatly project

backward, Ibrming the secondary compensatory curve for the loixlosis. A
])luminet let fall from the spines of the upper dorsal vertebiw will fiill

considerably behind the sacrum. The patient stands with the feet ])]antc(l

widely apart. If an attempt is made to bring the feet together or to

stiiiighten the trunk, the (!liild at once falls forward.

The cause of the lordosis is the weakness of the extensors of the hip.

When the patient sits, his lordosis disappears, and in those cases where he is

no longer able even to walk or stand, the spine becomes convex, from weak-

ness of the extensors of the back.

The gait in pseudo-hy))ertro])hic ])aralysis is of a peculiar swaying

character. The botly is thrown to the side of the active limb, so as to

bring the centre of gravity over each foot. The ])assive leg is thus en-

abled more easily to be swung around. The cause of this waddling gait is

the weakness of the extensors of the hip.

A very characteristic symptom of this disease, fii*st pointed out l)y

Gowers, is the way in which the patient raises himself from the horizontal

to the vertical position. Owing to the weakness of the extensors of the

knee, the patient has to place his hands on the lower part of the thighc- and

gradually raise himself upward by this assistance. If the degree of weak-
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lU'rts irt (»nly slight, he iimy be aide by a wiii^^lc rtl'nrt to «tnii>;hti'n his trunk.

If tlu' \V('ul<!it'S,s is cuiisitlcnildc, lie lias frnuliially t<» raise liis iiaiuis placed

on the tliijfhs one aliove the other until they reach the upper part of the

thij;h,an(l then hy a final ('llort he assumes the erect position. Wiiere there

i,s advaniH'd weaknerts of the cxteiwoi-rt of tiie knee, even with this nianoju-

vre he caiuiot miH(> himself from the Hoor. The writer has had acaw! under

observation where the patient was iniahle to raise himself with his hands,

i)iit l)y placiufr his chin on the ed«-v of the chair he elfected his purpose

throiio'h th(> action of the nuiscles of the neck. Cases of this disease are

met witli wliere tliin ehaiimteristii^ way of risinjif from the Hoor in not Hcon.

The cxtensorH of the thi^?h not havinj; suH'eretl, the patient is able to rise

from the recumbent position in the usual wav.

When the disease is advanced, certain (h'llirmitics set in, as the result

of muscular contraction. In the upper extremities it is common to see the

biceps so contracted as to prevcMit the extension of the arm. The knees

joints become stilf also from contraction of the Hexors.

('outmet ion of the nuiscles of the calf is frc(|uent. This eonti-actioii is

so marked in certain cases that the patient is unable to put his heels to the

ground.

Electrical Reactions, etc.— Kven in the early stages of the diseiuse

there is usually a distinct lowering of the muscular irritai)ility to l)otli

faradism and galvanism. In tli(Midvauc«'d stages this is still more marked.

Greatly hypci'trophied muscles respond but feebly to both currents.

C'asi's have been reported where little change! has been iKjticed in the

electrical reactions through the whole conr.se of the disease. The reaction

of degeneration is lu^vcr present.

The mechanical irritability is usually much decreased. Fibrillary con-

tractions do not occur.

(Jerhardt' describes a case where there was constant tremor in the

extremities.

The knee-jerk usually disappears entirely as the diseasi' advances. It

is common for patients to complain of coldness, espeiMally in the lower ex-

tremities, but usually measurements of temperature are negative. Sensation

is always normal. There is s(!l(lom any vesical or rectal iliilure.

Complications.—Exceptionally symptoms of mental weakness are seen.

Westphal reports a case complicatetl with ])aranoia. In many cases it has

been noticed that the patients have Ix^en late in learning to sjM?ak. Diffi-

culty of speech (pseudo-aphasia) is also an occjisional defect.

Epilej)sy and irregularities in the size and shajjc of the skull have been

described. Vigouroux and Russ have described a case where there were

also present symptoms of Thomsen's disease.

Cases of pseudo-hypertrophy of muscles with optic neuritis and atrophy

of the disk have been noticed.

I, !i

1 Quoted by A. Pick in Eulenburg's Real-Entyklopiidie, Band xvi. p. 99.
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('anliiu! Iiypcrtropliy without viilviiliir IcMion has Ix'i'ii Hiiid to occur.

DialK'tcH iusipidus lias I>ccm oltscrvcd iu a uuniltcr of ca>«'s.

Patholoerioal Anatomy.

—

'I'lic patliolo^fical cliaiiiicrt in the niuschs in

pscii(ln-hy|tcilro|tliic paralysis arc very uiarkcd. Wc liud (I) chaii^jcs iu

tlic iiniscidar lihrcs, (2) <'han>;cs iu the iiuiscidar c(»uuectivo tissue, and (3)

<;hau^es iu the aiuouiit of tiit -deposit iou iu th(> muscles.

Bofore death the pseuilo-hy|M'rtropliic conditiou has jjeuciidly aliuost

ontin'ly disappcari'«l, so that it is rare to fiud any muscle actually iucrcMsc<l

iu volume. 'I'he nnisclcs present a pale yellowish cohu', and are with

diflieulty distiu^iuishaltle I'rom masses oC fiit. It is only <»u ciireful luiero-

Bcopic examination that we can Ik- absolutely certain of the preHcuce of

muscidar tihrcs. The muscular tihres present fj;reat div«'rsity in their

l)rea<lth, some tihres heinj^ found which are extreuu'ly narrow, while others

are sc<>u to have almuf the normal diameter. All decrees <
" variation l»e-

tween these tw(t extremes are to Ih' made (»ut, even in one mi (ile. Ilyper-

trophied (ihres are never seen post mortem. The smallest fiores are foinid

iu those mostly replaced hy fiit. Sin>:;le mus<'ular tihres vary fre((ueutly iu

their hreadth. The transverse striatiou may he apparent, but it i.s fre(jueutly

lost throii<;h j^raiuilar and hyaline chan<fes.

Increase iu the luiclei of the aU'ecteil museh's has heen noticed in .some

cases. Increase in the comiective tissue is iuvariahly found. The amount

of fat hetween the uuiscular huudles and coimeelive-t issue fibres varies eon-

•sideiuhly. IJ^sually it is very jjreat, hut occasionally it is oidy slijjjht. Iu

the former case, if we exannne u muscle which is in an advanced stajje of

the disease, we shall find numerous larf^e tat-eells, while iu other nuiseles,

ouly lx'giunin<; to sutler, the fat-eells will Ik' few iu niuuher.

Ncreoiiii Si/n(iiii.— Iu all the tru.stworthy recent examinations of the

spinal cord no ehanjjes of any si<rnificauce have Ik'cu f()und. The reu»aiuin<;

portions of the central and peripheral nervous system have been likewise

found normal.

The patholojjieal changes iu [)seudo-hypertrophi(^ muscular paralysis

may, then, be sununarized as follows : 1. Changes in the breadth and eon-

tour of the nuiseular fibres. 2. Increase iu the intermuseidar eonueetive

tissue. .'3. Fatty infiltration of the muscles.

Pathology.— It follows from the ])ost-mortem changes that pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis is e.ssoutialIy a muscular disease,—a true myopathic

atrophy. There are dirterenees iu opinion as to how this atrophy of the

muscular fibres is brought about. Some contend that the first change is a

primary myositis, and that the increased eoime<'tive-tissue formation and

con.sequent atrophy of fil)res constitute a later manifestation.

The well-known congenital nature of the disease points, however, very

strongly to its being primarily due to the connective-tissue changes. The

atrophy of the muscular fibres is, according to this view, the direct result

of the increase of interstitial tissue. The formation of fat, to which the

present name of the disease (p.seudo-hypertrophy) ;"'?ally owes its origin, is
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morcly iiii evidence of tlio lowct'c*! Hfiifo of vitality of tlio tiwucs PoncornrHl,

aixl foriiH in> essential part <»!" the ilis<'ase.

'I'liere is an error in developinent, and that error eonsirtts in a temU-ney

to oxecHsivo growth of the inuseiihir connective tiHsue.

Wliy tlie (lisca.s<' shonhl ullect mainly liic inah- meniiiers of a family

remains nnexplained, us <lo many otiier plienoinena in eonntuition with

inheritance.

TIIK .im'RNILR TYPK OF I'RIMAUY MUSCULAU ATIKHMIY.

Tiiis ty|)e iif myopathic! atrophy is now commonly known as •' KrU'H

jnvenihi f(»rm." Tliere is some dilVerence of opinion as ti» \vh<'(iier it

shoiii<l he (h'seriix'd as u distinct form or not. Gowers' consich-rs that ihiH

is not necessary. Ilitzijf* and Saelis'' in two oxcenent papers advaniic

itron}? reasons for its separute consideration. Ililzijr's reasons are hased on

patlioh)<jieal }z:ronnds, while those of Sachs are from the clinical side;.

As this form has not as yet heen descrilM'd in this conntrv, except l)y

the writer, 1 will here f^ive a i)rief acconnt of a case which f()rnic(l the

snbjoct of a clirical ie(!tnre delivered i)y nie in June, 1M(SI:*

The patient it the time the fctllowinjj history was obtained was twei\ty-

one years of wrv. His occupation was that of a liirm-lahorer, and his

complaints were of weakness in tiie hack and le^s of three years' standing.

lie had never suffered fron> any serious illness previous to tli(! onset

of this weakness. He attrihutwl his trouble to a fall which he recdvcnl

six months anterior to the above complaints. It was, however, afterwards

ascertained that for some time previous to this he disliked j^oinj; up-stairs,

because he found it lM)th ditlicult and tiresome. No history of hereditary

atrojdiy.

In the upper extrem'Mes there was a marked contmst between the well-

dtve'oned muscles of the forearms and the atrophied ones of the up|)er

arms, die circumferenre of the thickest part of the upper arms beinjf an

inch less than that of the corresnoudiufj; jjart of the forearms. At the

thickest part of the thighs the circumference was an inch less than at the

tlii<'kest part of t'ue lej:??. In the upper part of the body the followiufr mus-

cles were greatly atrophied : the pectorals, especially in their costo-sternal

parts, the lower half of each trapezius, the rhomboids, the latissimi and

the whole group of spinal extensors, and the triceps and the brachialis

auticus of each side. The biceps of each arm was atrophied and contracted.

The coraco-brachialis, the supra- and infra-spinati, the deltoids, as well

as all the forearm and hand muscles, were found well developed. In the

lower limbs the gluttei and ilio-psoas were in a state of more or less marked

• Diseases of the Nervous System, Amer. ed., p. 896.

' Berlin. Klin. Wochcnschr., 1888, Nos. 25, 34, 85.

' New York Medical Journal, December 8 and 15, 1888.

* A full description of this case will be found in the Canada Lancet for September,

1884.

Vol. IV.—52
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atrophy. The quadriceps of caeh thigh was found more extensively atro-

j)hi(.tl than any other museuhir group in the lower extrenu'ties. The right

peroneals were slightly affcH-ted, while the left were normal. There was

slight hypertrophy of the calf nms(;les.

All the atrophied muscles were firm. No fibrillary twitchings. Knee-

jorks absGUt. KesjMiuse to induced current hardly i)erceptil)le in the

markedly wasted nu):icies. No reaction of degeneration.

Unfortunately, the subswjuenc history of this imj)ortant case is un-

known.

The prominciiL oH.iical features of this form of atrophy, which are well

illustrated in the above case, are: (1) The time of life at whicu it l)egins,

which is usually before th' fitleenth or twentieth year. In this particular it

differs from j)scudo-liyix'i'trophy, which is prac;ti< ally a congenitivl affection.

(2) The atrophy is limitetl to a particular group of muscles,— in the upper

extremities, to the shoulder and upper-arm muscles j)rincipally ; in the

lower extremities, to the gluteal and thigh muscles. The muscles of the

forearm, of the hand, and of the legs remain normal, or may even he

slightly hypertrophied. Hypertrophy is, however, not the rule. Lipoma-

tosis may occur. There is an absence or a diminution of the knee-jerks.

This loss is more marked when the quadriceps is the seat of wasting.

There are no fibrillary twitchings. There are only quantitative changes in

the elcH;trical reactions. The disease may be hereditary.

Clinically, the difference between pseudo-hypertrophy and Erb's juve-

nile form may be said to be as follows: (1) Pseudo-hypertrophy occurs

earlier. (2) The localization of the atrophy is different. Such differences

are srrely not sufficient grounds for making two distinct clinical entities.

If the esults obtained by Hitzig [op. cit.) prove to be true of all cases,

we shall, however, have sufficient reason to consider these forms as dis-

tinct muscular atrophies. Hitzig, from examination of the muscles in three

undoubted cases of juvenile atrophy, comes to the conclusion that the

primary change is an increase in the muscular fibres from parenchymatous

inflammation. He further maintains that there is no hyperplasia whatever

of the interstitial tissue.

Lipomatosis occurs, he says, after the disappearance of fibres, through

their mutual compression, and is never primary.

THE FACIO-SCAPULO HUMERAL TYPE OF PRIMARY MUSCULAR
ATROPHY: LANDOUZY-Dfe.IERlNE TYPE.

Cliiiically, this form may 1^ said to be similar to Erb's juvenile variety,

with the addition of atrophy of the muscles of the face.

In the cases of this type the atrophy usually begins in the muscles

of the face and at a very early age. Commonly both sides of the face are

affected, it being exceptional to find unilateral atrophy. One side may

suffer a considerable time before the other. The wasting of the muscles of
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the face f^ives rise to a pocHiliar, and, it is said by Landouzy and D^jerine, a

charcKiteristic, expression. To it they a|)ply the tcnn "myopathic face.'

The ori)i('nhiris oris is constantly atlVct<'d, and in consetpicnce the lips

arc separated, and wlien thickened, as they often are, we sec the " tapir

month" of the anthors jnst qnotcd.

There is obliteration of the naso-labial furmw, from atrophy of the

zygomatici. The orbienlaris palpebrarnm of both sides, the frontalis, and

the bnccinators snlfer also. The levators (»f the angles of the nionth nsnally

escape.

The atroj)hy of the shonUhu* and npperarm mnscles corresponds in

every particular with that found in Erb's juvenile form, and henee docs

not rcipiire any special description. Atrophy of the muscles of (he lt)wer

extremities is also frccpiently present. In both the upj)er and the lower

extremities contractures are frciiucnt, occasionally to an extreme degree.

]jandouzy and Dcjcrine' descibe ac ase of myopathic atrophy of this

type where the tongue also was affected. The atrophy appeared first in the

arms and shoulders, later in the tongU(^, and still later in the face.

Fibrillary twitehings are al)scnt. The muscles react to both the faradic

and the galvaiiii; current in proportion usually to the amount of atro})hy.

There is no reaction of degeneration. Landouzy and Dcjcrine report an

autopsy on a c-asc of this variety. The appearances were those of a

primary degeneration of the muscles. There was very slight incre: iu

the amount of connective tissue and fat.

This type of atrophy is very rare. The only case vp to the present

time reported in America is by Osler.'^

''
11

THK PERONKAL T'. PE.

The disease generally shows itself at an early age. Charcot, however,

describes two cases In females where the first symptoms were noticed at the

ages of fourteen and fifteen. A very exceptional ease is reported by Osier,*

where the disease made its app(>arance at tiie age of forty -seven. Aword-

ing to Charcot, the following is the course of the atrophy. It shows itself

first in the peripheral muscles of the lower extremities, usually in the ex-

tensors of the great toe, and afterwards in the common extensor of the tw

and jieroneal group. The above is tlie order iisually noticed by the parents

of the child, but it is not unlikely tiiat the small muscles of the foot are the

first to undergo degeneration. The calf muscles are later in being involved.

The muscles of the thigh suffer still later, and the first of these to exhibit

signs of atrophy is usually the vastus internus. The adductors generally

escape. From two to five years after the begiiming of the atrophy in the

> Revue de Medecine, 1886, p. 1004.

' American Journnl of the Medical Scienoe^, September, 1880.

' On Heredity in Pros^res'iive Muscular Atrophy, us illustrated in the Farr Family

of Vermont, Archives of Medicine, 1880.
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feet and logs, the hands show signs of a similar degonoration. The first

• muscles to bo affoctod are those of the thenar and hypothonar eminences and

the interossei. After the intrinsic muscles of the hand, the extensors of

the foi arm suffer. The pronators and supinators are affected later. In

Charcot and Marie's' cases, five in number, the supinator longus escaped,

and also the muscles of the upper arm, shoulders, neck, l)ody, and face.

J. Hoffman^ reports a case wliere the extension upward of the atrophy

was much greater tlian in any cases heretofore reported. The pronators

and supinators were atrophic, as well as the mus(!lcs of the shoulder. A
second cas(! by the same author siiowed traces of atrophy in the muscles of

the shoulder and the face. It follows from these observations that, as in

ordinary myopathies, the entire voluntary muscular system may become in

Some cases eventually involved.

Hypertrophy has never been observed.

The atrophy and consequent muscular weakness progress together.

Fibrillary contractions are common, espe('ially in the muscles of the

hand, but are neve so marked as in the ordinary form of muscular atrophy

of spinal origin.

The idio-muscular contraction to |iercussion is diminished even in muscles

which do not present any atro])hy or weakness.

A very noticeable feature in nearly all the cases of this typo hitherto

described is the presence of the reaction of degeneration. Charcot and

Marie, Ormerod,^ Scimltze,* IMiiller,* Tooth,^ and Sachs,^ all report cases

where there was the reaction of degeneration. Shooting pains in the region

of the affected muscles have been observed in a few cases. Cramps of the

mus<'l(.'5 of the thighs are described by Ciiarcot and Marie. Aiiaisthesia

and hypera}sthesia are also exceptional symptoms.

A remarkable series of cases affecting many members of a family is

described by Herringhain.* In all these cases the affection was in the

daughter's sons. In the first case of tliis series, which is the only one fully

described, the atro[)hy first showed itself in the peroneals, and later affected

the thenar and hypothonar eminences and the interossei. The reaction of

degeneration, which was absent at first, made its appearance later, both in

the muscles of the arms and in those of tiie legs. Fibrillary tremors were

present in the afl'ected muscles and in a number of those apparently healthy.

As already mentioned, there is a difference of opinion as to the nature

of this form of muscular atroi)hy. Sachs and Hoffman look upon it as due

to spinal changes. The former considers it due to degenerative changes in

' Revue de Medeoine, sixieme iinnee, p. 97.

' Archiv fiir Psychiutrie und Nervenkrankheiten, Band xx. S. 685. —i— -

' Brain, vol. vii. p. 334.

* Ueber den rnit Hypertrophic verbundenen progressivcn MuakelscLwund, etc., 1880,

' Zur Einluitunn; in die Elektrothenipie, Wiesbaden, 1885.

« Bruin, .July, 1887.

' New York Medical Journal, December 15, 1888.

' Brain, vol. xi. p. 230.
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the ganglion-cells of the lumbar cord. Hoffman, of cmbrvolosrical irrountla

is inolined to think that these chunges are of a molecular charaeter, and
that they lead to secondary changes in the nerves, beginning first in the

peripheral parts. For it he proposes the name progressive neurotic mus-
cular atrophy. Tooth and Schultze are of the opinion tiiat the disease is

one of nerve-degeneration. The only autopsies publishal—three in nimi-

ber—showetl extensive nerve-degeneration, especially in tiie most periplieral

parts, together with an ascending degeneration which involved tlic columns

of Goll.

Those who consider it to be of primary myopathic origin are in the

minority.

It is highly probable that we may havo a peroneal tyj^e of muscular

atrophy due to spinal, neural, or muscular changes.

THE HEREDITARY FORM OP PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY
(LEYDEN-MOBIUS TYPE).

Leyden and Mobius describe, uuder the head of hereditary progressive

muscular atrophy, what they consider a distinct clinical variety. It is

characterized, they say, besides being always hereditary, by beginning

usually in the muscles of the lower extremities antl the back and eventually

invading ^he muscles of the upper extremities. The atrophy is associated

with hypertro{)hy of the calf, and, it may be, other muscular groups.

Harrington' describes fifteen cases occurring throughout a period of

one luuidrcd and fifty years in one family. In all the atrophy was confined

to the muscles below the knees and elbows, and made its appearance before

the twentieth year.

Sachs and othei-s consider that there is no sufficient reason for the crea-

tion of a distinct type on the points laid down by Leyden and Mobius.

As herctlity plays an important rule in pseudo-muscular hypertrophy

and also in Erb's juvenile form and the peroneal tyjjc, it follows that no

type can be built on this mere fact ; and as to the parts affected, we find

undoubted examples of the other varieties commencing in the muscles of

the back and legs. Harrington's cases are, no doubt, examples of the jwro-

neal type.

DIAGNOSIS OF MYOPATHIC ATROPHY.

As muscular atrophy occurs from cerebral, spinal, and neural changes,

as well as from primary disease of the muscles, it is important to examine

into the question whether it is posssible to say in any given case what form

of atrophy we have to deal with.

1. The Distinction between Primary Myopath/ and Atrophy from Dis-

ease of the Brain.—It is alleged by some physicians that no prv/nounced

muscular atrophy ever results from purely cerebral lesions. It is certainly

1^1

' American Journal of I.isanity, quoted in Jiihresber. f. ges. Med., XXII. Jiihrgang,

p. IGl.
= (ai
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In the vast majority of niyolopatliios the (lof^'iioration involves the

white matter of the cord as well as tlie anterior horns. As a rcsiilt of
this extension, we have paresis out of proportion to the niuseular wastinj;

and hyiH-rtonns addal to the symptoms of the atrophy. These symi)tom8

are never ohserved in true myoj)athies. Frecpiently also in mvclopatiiies

bulbar symptoms make their ai)[)earanee, from the extension of the degen-

erative process to the nuilulla.

True myelopathi-; atrophy is attended by the reaction of de«>;enei'ation.

In myopathic atrophy it is exceptional to find any electrical chan<>e other

than a diminished response to both forms of current. Further, in nnelo-

patliic atroi)hy Hbrillary twitchings are invariably present, not only in the

atroi)hied muscles, but also in many that do not as yet show any wasting

whatever.

Pain in the neighborhood of the joints in the alfeetiHl limbs is fre-

(piently complained of in si)inal atrophy. In my experience it is excep-

tional to hear of any such complaint in j)riinary muscular atrophy.

Trophic changes are frecpient in myelopathies. They do not occur in

myo])atliies.

Jn both forms the degeneration is essentially progressive, but the

downward progress is much slower in the myopathic than in the myelo-

pathic variety.

Hypertrophy of certain muscles is the rule in myopathies. It has

never bwii deseribiHl in myelopathies.

jNIyopathic atrophies begin early in life, in the vast majority of cases

before the tenth year, while myelopathies nearly always begin after the

twentieth year.

Heredity is a marked feature in myopathies, but not in myeloi)athies.

3. The DUhhuwh Ixim'en Myopathic and Neuropathic Atrophies.—The

onlv form of muscular atrophy (tiie peroneal type excluded) due to changes

in the nerves that may be mistaken for myopathic atropiiy is that which

n^ults from certain cases of chronic multiple neuritis. The nuxle of onset

and coui-se of an acute or subacute multiple neuritis is so characteristic that

there is no danger of its being confounded witii the disease under con-

sideration. In chronic multiple neuritis, however, there may be a time

when tlie resemblance is marked ; but this resemblance cannot Ikj for any

length of time so close as to make the diagnosis really diflicult. An in-

(piiry into the causes of a given case of chronic multiple neuritis will

nearly alwavs elicit a history of alcoholism or a family history of tubercu-

losis. Chronic multiple neuritis is never hereditary. Clinically it is char-

acterized usually by paralysis out of jiroportion to the atrophy, and there

uvy be distinct symptoms of ataxia. Usually there are marked symptoms

of sensory ii-ritation. It is in those cases where the paresis is slight as

compared with atrophy, and where, as now and then happens, there is no

distinct involvement of the sensory fibres, that the diagnosis becomes at all

difficult. M.:;:
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When, as sometimes happens, degenerative atrophy of the nerves exists

in addition to and (!onsequent on a true myopathic museular atrophy, it will

in many eases be difficult or impossible to a])portion to each factor its due

share in the eausatiim of the wasting.

In this connection it will be appropriate to direct attention to a form of

degenerative myositis of a suba(.'ute or chronic character recently described

by Senator.'

Here there is marked atrophy, with i)aresis, but there are no sensoiy

symptoms except great tenderness on j)ressing the muscles. This symptom,

together with the clinical course of the disease, will be sufficient to make

the diagnosis clear.

TUK PliOGNOSIS IN THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF MYOPATIIIC
ATROPHY.

The prognosis in all forms of myopathic muscular atrophy is very un-

favorable. It is most so in the pseudo-hyix>rtrophic form. If the patieut

should attain his twentieth year before the disease is very pronounced, there

is even then only a slight hope that it may not advance. Gowers says that

after the power of standing is lost the patient will not likely live more than

seven years.

In the other varieties long i)criods of arrest of the degenerative process

are more common, and in a considerable proportion the patient may attain

to an advanced age.

THE TKEATMENT OF PRIMARY MUSCULAR ATROPHIES.

\5 In all the forms of myopathic atrophies successful treatment is out of

the (piestion. We have no ])ositivc knowledge that any drug exerts a Ixina-

ficial influence. Arsenic and })hosphorus are recommended, but in a dis-

ease running so prolonged and various a course it is easy to be mislcnl as to

the action of such agents. Both Duchenne and Erb report cases of arrest

following the emi)loyment of electricity. Massage is i-ecommended for

patients who are no longer anle to walk. In families with a pi^'disposition

to atropliy it is important that sufficient exercise 1x3 taken. Excessive exer-

cise should be carefully avoided. It is questionable whether the use of

splints or plaster bandages does not do more harm than good.

FAOIAT. HEMIATROPHY.
Facial hemiatrophy is characterized by wasting of one side of the face.

The disease was first accurately described by Romberg in 1855, althougli

cases of it had been reported many years previous.

Causes.—The disease is one of childhood, usually beginning from the

» Zeitschrift fur Klin. Med., Band xv. S. 61.
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fifth to the twelfth year. It is very rare for it to begin in adult life. It

is not hereditary. As a rule, no exeitiug cause can be made out. In a

certain proportion of cases, however, an apparent exciting cause nmv 1m;

traceable. A ease is recorded where it followed a blow on the orbit. The
case reported below apparently followed a frost-bite. In llonibcrg's liunous

case facial erysipelas followed by neuralgic pains linnietliately preceded the

atrophy. A few cases are on reeoixl where it set in after some one of the

acute infectious diseases.

Symptoms.—Ciradual wasting of one side of the lace is usually the

first synii)toni observable. It is not unecjninion, however, to obtain a his-

tory of the wasted side Ix^ing at first taken for the normal one, while the

healthy side was supposed to be hypertrophicd. The wasting may begin

in all parts at about the same time, while in other cases it may begin in one

particular \)art, generally on the cheek. It gradually extends, and usually

involves the entire lateral half of the face.

The atroj)hy affects all the tissues,—skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle,

and bone. The hairs drop out, and, if there Iw any left, they are thinner

and less pigmented than those of the healthy side.

The following case, which has recently been under the writer's observa-

tion, may be taken as a fairly typical one of facial hemiatrophy

:

A boy, aged fourteen, was noticed about two years ago to have the two

sides of the fa(;e unequall}' develo])ed. This asynunetry was considered by

the parents to be owing to swelling of the right side of the face. A tier

some time they consulted a physician, who informed them that the differ-

ence was owing to wasting of the left side and not to swelling of the right

side. Eighteen months previous to the diH'ereuce being noticed he was

severely frost-bitten in the left cheek and ear. No history of heredity.

The striking difference between the two sides of the face is very

inadequately represented by the cut on the following page. The atroj)hy,

it will be noticcnJ, affects only those i)ortions of the face which are innervated

by the two lower divisions of the fifth. 'J'he skin, the subcutaneous tissues,

the muscles, and the bones are all atrophied. The muscles have, however,

suffered less than any of the other tissues. The skin is not only thinner

on the wasted side, but it also has a paler hue. The hairs are finer and

smoother than those on the corresj)onding jiarts of the o])posite side. The

lower jaw is not only thinner, but also shorter. The teeth apj)ear to be

C(iually well developed on the two sides. It is difficult to estimate tjie

degree of pure muscular wasting. It is certainly not very marked. The

muscles act to voluntary impulses as well on one side as on the (jther.

The following is the result of repeated electrical examinations. The

faiadic irritability of the facial nerve is normal, being fully equal to that

of the right. The response to faradization of the muscles of the left side

is as \vell marked as it is on the right (normal side). The response to

galvanization of the left facial nerve is not different from that of the nerve

on the right side. The muscles of the left side show, however, a readier
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response to galvanization than do those of tlie right. Contraction is ob-

tained ou the leil from one and a half niiiliamp^rcs, while it takes three

Left facial liemiatruphy.

milliamp^ros to bring out a similar contraction on the right. There is no

change in the normal formula ; the K.S.Z. < A.O.Z. a_.d A.S.Z. There is

no increase in the mechanical irritability of the nuisdes or facial nerve on

the left side.

Owing to atrophy of the turbinated bones and the nasal cartilage on the

left side, the left nostril is wider than the right. There is distinct atrophy

of the left half of the tongue, more markinl towards its anterior part.

The arches of the palate are normally and equally developed. There is no

deviation of the uvula.

There is no affection of any of the sj>ecial senses. He sees, hears,

smells, and tastes as well on the left side as he docs on the right. There is

no disturbance of either superficial or deep sensation on the atrophic side.

Rcj)cat(!tl measurements with a surface thermometer and a differential

calorimeter have failed to show any difference in the temperature of the

two sides of the face.

There is no difference in the size of the globes of the eyes. Neither is

there any retraction or other change noticeable. The left disk is normal.
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The 8(H!rotion of saliva and of toai-s is not Icssonwl on the left side. There

is no atrophy to Ix; dctecttnl elsewhere.

Course.—Faeial hemiatropiiy progresses usnally until it has attaine<l a

considerable degree, and tiien remains stationary lor tlie remainder of the

patient's life. It does not interfere with the geneml health. Tlie term
" progressive," whieh is sometimes used to designate it, is, therefore, not

strictly correct.

Pathology.—Many theories have been from time to time a(lvance<l as

to the natin-c of fiicial hemiatrophy, some contending tliat it is due to

disease of the sympathetic, others looking upon it as an alVcction of the

fifth nerve. A few have sought to explain its origin on the hypothesis

of an increased and sidjse<iueiitly contracted interstitial tissue.

The only ftdl and satisfactory post-mortem examination ever performed

in a case of facial liemiatropliy is that rcporteil' by Mendel, of Hcrlin.

The patient was a woman who at the time of her death was filty-one yeai-s

of age. The atrophy set in a short time after an attack of facial erysipelas

at the twenty-fifth yrar. The wasting involved the entire face, the anterior

part of the left half of the tongue, and the muscles innervated by the left

musculo-spinal nerve.

The following were the changes found after death, which was cansiHl by

phthisis. Proliferating interstitial neuritis aHeetitl the entire left fifth from

its origin to its terminati<jns. The changes were more advanced in the

second division than in tlie other branches of the nerve. A very marked

difference was found also between the right and left descending roots of the

fiflli, that on the left side having undergone almost complete degeneration.

A similar change was found in the substantia ferruginea, the nucleus of

the so-called trophic root of the fifth nerve.

The examination in this case proves conclusively that in at least certain

cases of facial hemiatrophy we have to do with a neuritis of the fifth nerve.

Whether these changes are the fundamental lesions in all such castas remains

to be determined.

Treatment.—No cases have been reported where treatment has been

of any benefit. Once the atrophy is established, be its origin nuclear or

peri[)heral, it is useless to exjiect any beneficial result from electricity.

Neurolog. Centralblatt, 1889, No. 14.
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Hradachr is a symptom of siidi frequency, and one tliat precedes and

acconipuuics so many diseases, that to treat of it fully would recpn're much

space and a critical review of the symptoms of many of the maladies of

childhood.

In some cases of non-febrile disease, headache stands out as the cliief,

or in some cases as the only, symi)tom ; and our study of it will be limited

to this («tegory.

The meaning of the symptom headache has b(!en the subject of many

too a priori essays. Often it is judged by its location, by its nature, by

its coincidence with external api)earances of the ftice and head, and with

too little regard to the patient's general condition. We believe that the

attempt to judge of the significance of headache by its location—frontal,

vertical, or oc<Mpital—is at the present time a vain one. We are absolutely

M'ithout knowledge of the conditions which lead to the localization of the

pain.

Another theoretical view, based on external appearances, is that head-

ache, wiien it is the chief symptom, may be due to hypenemia or aniemia

of the brain. This, also, we believe to be a superficial and misleading

view, because there is no known or necessary relation between the state of

the intracranial circulation and of that of the face and head. For example,

Day makes the statement' that nosebleed in school-children is an evidence

of hyperemia. Now, it is well known that nosebleed in children may

represent local nasal lesions, general anaemia, or passive congestion depend-

ent upon mitral insufficiency. In cases of the so-called angeiospastic form

of migraine, the ])allid face is, we think, rather a concomitant than a genetic

state : the cause of the headache ]iroduces external anaemia, yet the essen-

tial causal condition may have nothing whatever to do with the circulation :

it is far deeper and more obscure.

These considerations lead us to think that classifications of headaches

basc<i on their location, and on the apparent state of the blood-supply to

the head, are of no practical value. The time may come when the location

' Headaches, p. 391, 4th ed., June, 1888.
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of hcadaclio will ho a fluo to its imtlnilojry, hut it is not M(i now. Iiidcdl,

in the prcwMit fVaj^mcnturv state of our knowlcdjie on tiiis point, the ItMuli-

zjition of u hcndache Honu'tinics is a nnrtlcmlin;; finido; as, for example, the

apparent relation hetween frontal pain and optical defects. In most eases,

we believe, frontal headache is dependent upon ijeneral nior!)id states, whiln

in many eases of eye-strain the pain is mainly or solely tn-eipital, or even

corvidvl.

It may ho Iwst to treat fnlly of the most easily re<'o<j;nized tvpes of

headache, and leave all others for the i)ractitioner to stndy hy the lijrht of

the general medical history of the patient and hy exixM-imcntal treatment.

The most clearly defined «]fron|)s of headache are :

1. Me<i;rim or migraine (" siek-headache," '* nervous headache," " ncu-

nd«fia," " bilions headaches," in popnlar parlance).

2. Anremi(! or exhaustion headache.

3. Astheno])ie headache, the resnlt of eye-strain.

4. Headache of orj^anie eerehral disease (inchidinjj; syphilitic pain).

Mkoimm is hy far the most easily recognized and definite variety of

headache, though its true jmthology is at present unknown.

Though usually considered a disease of adult lif(>, it is, wo thiid<, not

rare helow the age of twelve years, and may affect children as yomig as six

vears and even younger. It affects the two sexes about to an equal decrreo.

Its chief characteristics are {«) direct herc^ditary ti-ansmission
; (6)

j)eriodieal or (juasi-periodical attacks
;

(c) tendency to location in one side

of the head (hemici'ania)
;
(d) occurrence of prodromi

; (<•) similarity of

attacks in many sneceed-ug years; (/) frequency of nausea and vomiting;

(r/) tendency to spontaneous cessation between the fortieth and fiftieth years

(if life.

These (Oiai'aeteristies of megrim are worthy of further study.

{(t) HeredUan/ IWinsmisHio)).—This is so marked that in some families

so-called nervous or sick headache may be traced through three or even

four generations. Atavism may occur. In a lai-ge family several members

usually escape, or suffer from only very rare ill-defined paroxysms of

headache.

Transmission, in our experience, is more freqtient and powerful through

the mother into female children. Not infrequently the paroxysms of a

child are almost identical with those of its parents, even as regards the

occurrence of unusual symptoms, such as hemianopsia, aphasia, etc. As
an element iu the discussion of the pathology of migraine it may be well

to call attention to the similarly strong liertHlitary transmission of ocular

defects, refractive and muscular.

(h) Periodicity of Attacks.—As distinguished from all other forms of

headache (except, of course, malarial neuralgia of the cranial nerves), a

tendency to periodical recurrence is very characteristic of megrim. Attacks

occur monthly or weekly or two or throe times a month. In older female

children the question of the influence of the menstrual function oflen comes

H

I
!

'
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np ; hnt n mn'fiil i-oviow of my («.•*<'« Iiiih led inc to consider tlinl cvont ns

merely an exeitinj; euiiseot'aii attack, Just as iii*li<;cstion or excitement may
bo, and not as a mnun vetu of tlie disdise. Otlu'i' neuroses U'sides megrim

are apt to Ih> moit; pronuiinecd at the nieiistruni perio<l, simply Ix'cause the

nervous svstem is then uu)\v exeitaitle and is sometimes nrofonndlv dis-

turiuHl. As a i)^! of the |H.>ri<Mlieity of megrim must he mentioned its

very fre<pient up|)euranc(> on first wakinj; or very hooh after. This will

a8sist in distinguishing it from amemic and ordinary school headaches.

Kxceptions (x-eur, and altacUs may set in nt any time of day.

((•) LocaHz(i(i(ni of tin' J'din (it l/if Oimd of the Altark:—This is almost

always striUinji; and characteristic. I'ain ap|M>ars in one temple, or in the

orhit, or (mrely) in the i>o«t-auricidar area of the head,—a dei'j), ])eculinr

j>ain, which often si)!^^^ t<> the whole si<le of the head. Iiar<'ly is the

pain hilatend, and still more rarely iloes it extend into the face, the nose,

or down the neck. In early liil' this hemicranial fonn |>revails through

the whole attack, but in later years, more especially at\er forty years, the

]>ain may "pass over" to the opposite side of the head, preserving all its

characteristics. Thus, a megrim may be a left hemierania for twenty-four

or forty-eight horn's, then a right hemierania for another similar period. It

is extremely rai"e tor lM»th sides to be simidtaneously involved, as in anrcmic

and dysernsic or toxi(! headaches.

{(1) Occurrence of Prodromi.—All other forms of headache, whether in

children or in acbdts, make their ajjpearanee as ])ain pure and simple, but

with megrim it is often diiferent. Various para'sthesire and some suspen-

sions of fuucti(ms often prweile the onset of pain. Perhaps the most fre-

quent of these precui'sory signs (invaluable as guides to the palliative treat-

ment (»f the attack) is some disorder of vision. Sometimes this consists

in a general ditfused obscui-ation of sight, a cloudy vision lasting from a few

minutes to half an hour l)ef(^re any pain is noticed. In other cases the

tx'ular prodromi are of a hemiano|)sic order : sometimes true lateral hemi-

anopsia exists for a time; in other cases photopsia, or colored vision, is de-

scribed by the patient, colored zigzag or fortitieation-like lines aj)i)earing on

one side of the patient, the zigzag lines presenting somewhat of a rainbow

or prismatic color. In other eases colored balls a]ii)ear and move away

before the patient, almost always on one side. In still other cases scintilla-

tions of light, or a central or lateral scotoma of large size, may appear as

j)reliminary to the advent of pain. A prodromus of much scientific interest,

usually combined (coexistent) with lateial hemianoi)sia or hemiphotopsia, is

amnesic aphasia, which may last for half an hour. These ocular jjlieuomena

(which have led certain writers into the pathological fault of describing an

ophthalmic migraine as an entity) arc extremely interesting, especially as

regards the theory of the seat of the intimate vascular disorder which lies at

the basis of the megrim, but a more elaborate study of them woidd be out

of place in this article. Suffice it to say that, to our mind, these and the

sensory prodromi (to be mentioned below) indicate that spasm of one of the
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posU'i'ittr ccrcliral nrtoric-i op (»f jtH moHt iinportnnt hraiicli—the iicci|iital

ui'tory—in u ttiiiduriuMitai clcinciit of iiu'grini.

Ill some ('uses iimuliiifss and licaviiutM of one nriu or of tho nock

iiiid arm arc ilt'wrilMil as prodroiui. In Hdinc very rare cascH nanm'u is n

prndniinns ((»r syiiiptoin, jtroluildy pnKlnctil Uy aiiu'iniu <>f the incduilii

ul)luii;fata), wliicli leads the practitioner, already hiasscd by medictd tradi-

tion and popular opinion, into the ^roas error of looking upon nio^rini

as a resnlt of indij^estion. Ainonii the rarer ;M'odidini may '>e incnt'oiuti

unimial mental a<'tivitv, and even excitement, on the dav ami eveninir

prtvedinuj tlw paroxysm.

(e) SiinUdi-ihj of Att<iclcn (htrinf/ many Succpedinr/ Yrarx. —The attacks,

with or withont pnHlronii, are, as it wore, Htereoty|K'd. So m»rk"<l is this

tliat if snhjccts of incf^rim are at any time alleeted with toxiemic or aiuemic

headaches, or with the cranial pain of syphilis or cerclnal tnmor, they thorn-

Helves most clearly distinjiiiish the two forms of headache.

(/) Fi'cqucimij of Xanwa and VomUiitf/.—Tho (xmrronce or ahsenco

of this symptom of moi;rim leads to the popnlar elassificati n of megiim

into " '-i<'k" or " bilions" and " nervous" or " neiiial<rie" headaches,—a elas-

sifieation which we rcjjret to say is larj'iely acceptetl by the profession, and

which we believe to be the eansi' of much misdircctctl treatment. These

gastric phenomena are, we believe, always of central origin, as mnch so as

the ocular prcKlromi. The frequent coincidence of indulgence in over-

eating, oi of the eating of supposed indigestible food, with nausea and

vomiting during the attack of megrim, api)arently makes up a gastric pa-

thology of megrim upon which nui h useless medication is attemptwl. In

our experience, borne out by that of others, nausea is most frequent in the

so-called ophthalmic form of megrim. These gastric symptoms assist in

differential diagnosis, as they almost never occur in other forms of headache.

Vomiting may occur with the oceipito-corvical pain of cerebellar disease,

but it is simple vomiting without preceding nausea : the j aticnt empties

his stomach once or repeatedly, but he does not have the distressing constant

nausea of megrim.

(</) Cessatiop of Attacks, or Trnn.'iformntion into another Type of Head-

ache, betwecen the Fortieth and Fiftieth Years of Life.—This singular plio-

nomenon is in some respects alien to the subject in hand, but it is worthy

of note as bearing, along v/'th the time of appearance of megrim, a.id with

its frequency of transmission, upon the theory of its production. B ween
the fortieth and fiftieth years there also occurs a remarkable quasi-normal

event,—viz., the rapid failure and even complete loss of the power of ac-

commodation for vision, hence a cessation of unconscious constant strain to

correct hypermetropia and astigmatism.

It may be well to add a general description of an attack of megrim.

Usually on waking, or soon thereafter, the patient discovers a deep-seated

pain in cue side of the head, generally in the temporal or in the tempore-
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Treatment.—The treatment of megrim resolves itself into two dislinct

catcfTories.

1. The Treatment of the Attach.—Tii the first place it is best, in our

oxperionce, for the patient to <i;ive uj) to tlio attack, and ri'inain (piictly at

lionic, in a dark, (jnict room. In cases where nansea is proniiiunt, it is best

not to f>;ivc any food, and tv< administer broken ice, or weak hot tea.

Several remedies Iiave the power to arrest or " break up" an attack of

megrim. They siiould be given early in the attack,—ilnring the prodromal

stage, if possible. Antipyrin holds, in our opinion, the first rank. Five

grains given to a child above eight years of age every hour will often

wholly arrest the paroxysi For patients over fifteen years of age doses

of from ten to fifteen grains are nnpii -ed. It is our practice to give from

three to eight minims of tincture of digitalis with each dose, to counteracit

tlie dejMVssing effects of an(i)' 'rin npon. the heart. Caffeine ranks next in

efficacy. l*nre caffeine should l)e given, and not the citrate or " bromo-

caffeine." In doses of from one to two grains every (piarter of an hour at

the beginning of the attack, it often eomi)letely relieves the patient. It is

well to limit the number of doses to four or six, according to the patient's

strength. Panllinia S(trbi]is, in the shape of fluid extract or of t^lixir, has

some value, l)ut it must be given freely even to cliildren,—from one-half to

one teaspoonful every half-hour at the onset of the attack.

When an attack of megrim is fully develoi)ed, it is almost impossible to

clieck it. In adults, aeonitine, croton chloral, gelsemium, and snl[)honal

may be given ; but we have had no experience in tlie use of these remedies

in children. Morphine, ot course, will cut siiort or mitigate ai' uttack of

megrim, especially if given hypodermically ; b it the objections to tliis prac-

tice arc so great that we absolutely refuse to employ it. In our experience,

megrim is rendered more frapient and more severe by the use of morphine

in adtdts, and there is no reason wliy it slionld not do the same in children.

We have notes of several cases in which an occasional niegrun was trans-

formed into a daily headache, with fully-developed morphiue-haI)it, by tlie

mistaken kindness of the attending physician. \\'e wotdd strongly urge

upon practitionei's to abandon the use of morphine in megrim.

A great many mitigating measures may also be employed,—heat or cold

to the head, aj)plied by means of the rubber bag, sinapisms on the mastoid

jiroeesses or on the neck, hot mustard foot-baths, the use of the menthol

cone, mild galvanization (ancnle to temj)les and brow), emetics, etc.

2, The Treatment of the Disease: Inicr-Paroxmmal Treatment.—It mav
Ik- safely said that, owing to our ignorance of the intimate ))athology of

megrim, no successful treatment has yet been discovennl. lentil within a

few yeai-s nothing was attempted in the way of systematic treatment of this

disease, beyond regulatiufv the patient's hygiene. In 1S72, Dr. Kichard

Greene, an English physici.m, published a short paper' extolling the merits

Iji

' Tliu Practitioner (London), vol. ix. p. 2G7.

Vol. IV.—53
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of extract of cannabis indica given in small doses daily for a long time, for

the cure of megrim. Soon after, we began using this remedy, and pnblishod

a report upon the subject in 1877,' corroborating Dr. Greene's results. We
have continued to employ the drug, with varying success; often obtaining

intervals t)f sevci-al months by its continuwl use. Few extracts of cannai)is

indica are good, and we arc in tiie habit of prescribing Herring's Englisii

extract. The dose should be gradually raised from one-tenth of a grain td

one-half grain after each meal ; our rule being to give as nuich as the patient

can bear, and keeping U]) this dose for a year or more, just as we do in the

bromidic treatment of epilepsy. Ar.-L'nic, quinine, or iron may be combined

in the prescription.

It will be found that many subjects of migraine have litha'mia, as show n

by the constant or frequent appearance of lithates, uric acid, and oxalate of

lime in the urine. This condition may be corrected by a })ropcr diet,—viz.,

one consisting of a minimum of sweet and starchy foods, a nuHh'rate amount

of meats, and an abmidance of green vegetables, milk, eggs, potdtry, and

fish. The child should be made to take some regular exercise, in addition

to play; to use the cold plunge- or sponge-bath (at least from May to Xo-

veniber) ; and to secure plenty of sleep. An important part of the treat-

ment of litluemia is the use of an abundance of water, ])artly taken at meals.

A mild alkaline water, such as one of the lithia waters in the market or

artificial Vichy water, may be desirable. In the way of drugs, the free ex-

hibition of dilute nitromuriatic acid, in doses of from three to ten drops in

a tumblerful of water after meals, is the best. If strong alkalies or lemon-

juice arc given, the\' should be administered at the close of digestion,—viz.,

three or four hours after meals.

In "ases where aneemia and del)ility with low arterial tension are present,

the addition of strychnine, in doses of from one one-hundreilth to one-iif-

tieth of a grain, to the dose of nitromuriatic acid is valuable. In some eases

presenting the (»j)posite condition, of plethora, high arterial tension, and

especially nervous excitability, the continuous use of some form of bromide,

given at bedtime two or three times a week, will assist the relief of megrim.

The rccently-advocattHl theory that megrim, as well as some other forms

of headache, is due to ocidar strain, has opened up a new and apparently

more rational treatment of the disease. Tiie ocular theory of megrim is

supported by a remarkable series of facts, some of which have already been

referred to. Another thing in its favor is that it is extremely rare to nicct

with normal eyes in victims of megrim : the great majority of subjects have

hy]>ermetro})ia, astigmatism, or the two combined, besides, in some cases,

faulty nuiscidar equilibrium. AVe are so deeply impressed with the iin-

portanee of ocular strain as a prime factor in the genesis of megrim that

we would strongly urge that in every case a thorough examination

—

i.e.,

one made while the eyes a."e under the full infiuence of atropine—should be

• New York Medictil Record, December 8, 1877.
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made of the refractive and muscular jMnvcr of the eyes of patients suffering

from nic<j;rim, and that, too, at the earliest possible ajic Many a«lult eases

are relievwl or almost cured by the correction of ocular defects, and we be-

lieve that if this treatment were a]»plied more extensively to children, even

l)efore they begin to have lieadaehes, niueh suff-
-

'
• niiiilit In" spared, and

many cases of so-called neurasthenia, or nervous ustion, supposed tu be

due to over-study in (ihildren and youths, might be prevented. To be suc-

cessful, the corre(!tion of laidts must be as perfect as possible, and in some

eases no doubt tenotomy is dcmandiHl, and may have to be repeated. Tn-

fortunately, in many cases perfect or easy vision cannot be secured with the

means at our command. In some cases several sets of glasses have to be

tried before ,. <itai)le ones are found, as occasionally the glasse ..mcli theory

demands are unbearable in actual use.

As a part of what might be called the prophylaxis of megrim, especial!

v

in children of parents having the disease, wc would advocate that a thorough

(wamination of the eyes be made before they are sent to school,

—

i.e., between

the ages of eight and ten years. If faults are found, wc believe that they

should be corrwtetl, even if megrim, school-headache, ov simple astlien<ipic

symptoms have not yet shown themselves.

Closely allied to this subject of the ])n)phylaxis of megrim bv the cor-

rection of ocular defects is that of school hygiene, as far as it relates to tiie

mode of lighting the rooms and desks, and to the important question of

relative height of the scholar's seat and desk, in order to obtain a normal

working distance between his eyes and the book or paper. These Iiighlv

important points have bwn long neglected, and, besides asthenopia, increaseil

mvo])ia, and s<'hool-headaches, spinal curvatures may arise from vicious

attitudes. In the last few years efforts have been made to remedy both

these sources of ill health and " breaking down," but yet the vast majority

of school-rooms are defective and harmful.

It may b(> objected that we have given far too muci; space to this one

form of headache ; but wc are impressed witii its pathological importance,

as being the source of great—often extreme^—suffering throughout life, and

as leading, through the causes which produce it, to other and more serious

neuroses. How many persons are disabled for work and pleasure for days

and weeks by megrim, how many form the morphine-habit by learning that

the drug will cut short an attack of headache, and how many drift into

neurasthenia and hypochondriasis, and are forced to curtail tlu'ir education,

and to restrict or wholly give up active (XH'upation,—all because in early

youth they Avere allowed to struggle on, unaided, against defective vision,

litliK'niia produced by injudicious diet, etc. ; conditions which are all more

or less—nuich more as our experience grows—preventable and remetliable

by medical art.

2. ScH(K)L-HEADAcnE.—Under this head are included simple astheno-

l)ie headaches, which ai)pear almost daily, and are at once arrested by relief

from study. The pain in these cases is usually frontal, sometimes tem[)oro-

U!
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frontal, and may be acoonipanicd by a soiiso of fatigue or of irritation abouf

the eyc^, and in some eases by injection of the eyeballs. In other eases the

pain is occipital, though this is far less frequent than in a<lults, who very

otlen have occipital i)iiin as an immediate residt of eye-strain (usually from

insufficiency of the recti interni). The child is not aniemic, is well in most

respects, l)ut shortly after begiuuinu; his school-work the headache appears.

In some children this form of headache is so frequent and severe that study

must be given uj), or pursued irregularly.

The differential diagnosis of this headache from the headache of mal-

nutrition and cerebral auicmia will be considered in the succeeding section.

From malintrcrinii: the diau'iiosis is often diflicuh. IJv imitation or throui>li

evil suggestion a lazy child will claim to have headache whenever he attends

school. The diagnosis is established upon the following data.

In the malingerer the facies does not indicate the suffering which is

loudly complained of; the pain is said to come on at once after begiunini;'

school-work ; the child can read pleasant stories, or u.«e its eyes in games

requiring fixation and acconunodative effort, without pain ; the ophthalmic

examination is negative or nearly so, and attempted correction with wealc

glasses is not pleasantly received, or is flatly rejected.

The treatment of school-hcndache is by correction of ocidar defect-,

whether refractive or muscular, and by better arrangement of light, seats.

etc., in the school-room.

3. HeadachivS op Ax.T5MIA and ^Iai-xutiutiox.—The diagnosis of

these headaches is arrived at by a careful study of the patient's general

condition and by the exclusion of megrim, of asthenopic headache, and ul'

signs of organic cerebral disease. The child is usually frail, ill nourished,

and pale, cats little or no breakfast, and often has deposits of urate.^, utic

acid, and oxalate of lime in his urine. The headache a]i|K'ars in the fore-

noon, at school or at home (independently of eye-strain), and is to a marked

degree relieved by food, or by some stimulating drink, such as coffee or te;t.

Tlu^ scat of ]Kiin is usually frontal and vertical, but the wh(de head may Ik

involved. It is never a distinct hemicrania starting from one spot. Tlieiv

may be an appearance of flushing about the ears and face, which often lead-

to a mistaken vicnv of the case and to the administration of such rcmedic-

as l)romides.

The treatment of these eases consists in all measures intended to iiii-

])rove the child's nutrition : more sleep; a forced breakfast of eggs or meat.

with tea or coffee (which we believe are not injuriou.* to children above

six years of age); cold sponging, followed by thorough rubbing of the

body, and a brisk calisthenic exercise. If the home houi-s of meals caii:«i'

an interval of more than four hours between breakfast and the mid-diiv

meal, a portion of liipiid food (milk or some form of becf-pe]>touoid) should

be given three hours after breakfast. The mid-day meal should be gciur-

ous and hot for growing children, and parents or teachers should see that

this meal is eaten slowly and carefully : certainly not less than half an hdiir
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at table shonld be insisted on. In our opinion, {^rowing ehildren, durin"

school-years, reipiire three full meals u day, each meal to cmhrace some
form of animal food, in onh-r to provide material for cerebral activitv as

well as for body-f^rowth. In evidently lithtemic eases, and where children

tend to ac^'nmulate fat without corresponding increase in the (pialitv of the

blood and in nniscular strength, swi'ct foods should be excluded, and starchy

footls reduced to a mininnnn. As a matter of detail we would state it as

our opinion that the prevalent American custom of eating oatmeal or other

larinaceous food at the beginning of breakfast is very jjernicious. This

starchy foi>d is the least useful for the child, and, besides, it satisfies his

a[)petite, so that when the nitrogenous food (eggs or meat) is brought on

the table it is refused. The animal food should, we believe, be eaten first

;

tlieii if any appetite remains a small portion of farinaceous food is allowaitle.

The nu'dieinal treatment of these headaches may be eonilucted as iid-

liiws. The attacks themselves may be cut short, usually, by a stimulating

food, the best of which is hot coffee or tea. Milk or a solid luncheon will

often succeed. Caffeine in doses of one or two grains every half-hotn- mav
1)0 given, or Huid extract of I'auUinia sorbilis in doses of one-half or one

teaspoonful every half-hour, A sinapism on the back of the neck, or the

application of heat to the head (hot-water bag or hot dry cloths), mav
succeed. In some cases simply rest in the horizontal posture, with food,

will stop the pain. A general toni(! treatment by the administration of

arsenic, iron, Calisaya bark, strychnine in small doses (gr. yj-^ to -^^ '<''"

(lit), cod-liver oil, and in some eases phosphorus (the Ix^st form being

Thompson's tincture so diluted with glycerin as to give from gr. -^^^ to -^
tcr (lie), will complete the cnre. In the cases where lithtemia is jiresent the

use of dilute nitromuriatic acid in doses of from two to ten miinms is in-

dicated, and an alkaline water (one of the lithia waters n* Vichy) may be

given some three hours after meals. A very advantageous combination

consists in the addition of from six to ten drops of Fowler's solution to a

(piart of the alkaline water, the whole to be consunH'<l in twentv-four

hoiu-s, lu some rebellious cases of uric-acid formation a strict milk diet

(•(lutiimed for two or three months will succeed; but care nmst be taken

that enough milk be used,—from two to three (piarts a day for a child

under fifteen years. As regards iron, it will be found that it often increases

headache, and it nuist be given in extremely small doses, or in the shape

of chalybeate waters.

In addition to the above more or less well defined forms of headaches,

children suffer from ditfusnl or fronto-vertical headaches associated with

various pathological conditions, which nnist be determined by a thorough

examination of the patient. Chief among thesi' pathological factors are

:

{(i) Passive hyperiemia due to mitral iusulKcieney, or to impending

nii'ustruation.

[b) Transitory or accidental dyspepsia.
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(e) Gonitul irritation. (One of the worst cases of occipital headache \sc

ever saw iu a child was cured by circmncisioii.)

((I) Aural disease, in which case the headache is localized about the

mastoid or tiie teni|)oral reg^ion near the affeetcKl ear.

(r) Incipient organic ccrebnil disease : this is usually a sharp pain, often

nocturnal and causing the child to cry out. In other eases it is occipital,

accompanied by more or less rigidity of the neck and by vomiting un-

attended by mucii nausea. In some cases of cerebral tumor the pain is

fixed in one ])art of the cranium ; but I'o reliance should be placed on this

as an indication of the si'at of tiic lesion. When the lesion is syphilitic

(which is rare in children), the occurrence of evening exacerbation will

often serve as a guide to diagnosis.

(/) Simple febrile states, or the prcnlromal stage of exanthemata ; in

which the headache is diffused and throl)bing, and is accompanied by the

symptoms of fever.

(f/)
Malarial headache manifests itself as a diffused jtain, usually accom-

panied by febrile symptoms. In other cases the jjain is strictly in tin ana

of distribution of one of the cranial nerves (usually the supra-orbital, and

constitutes a true neuralgia, which sometimes presents strict periodicity.

(//) ITnemia is a fertile source of headache of great severity. It is

often occipital.

The thorough study of a ease of headache in a child (or an adult) is, in

our opinion, one of the most difHcnlt problems of medicine. Usually this

is investigat(>d in a superficial and unscientific manner, and the physician

often allows himself to be biassinl by the patient's opening statement that he

has ''neuralgia." The intimate relation of certain forms of headache with

states of suboxidation or chemical dyspej)sia is also often ignored, and the

symptom is treated instead of the fundamental pathological condition. In

our opinion, each case of headache (except, of course, the accidental head-

aches of the febrile state) should be carefully and specially studied. Tlic

family history should be investigated, the urine carefully examined (and by

this we mean the examination of a series of specimens), and the state of

the eyes, heart, and blood aseertainetl. In anomalous cases, which do not

readilv fall into one of tlie recognized categories, all ])ossible sources of

peripheral irritation slioidd be sought for, and malingering borne in mind.

Some cases require the co-operative skill of several sp(H'ialists (neurologists,

ophthalmologists, and gyiKnecologists), for in a'ease of chronic or habitual

lu>adai'he every clue should be investigattnl in the most scientific manner

possible.

The examination of the eyes in a ease of rwurrent or nearly constant

headache is a matter of such great importance that a word as to its manner

and scope may not be out of place. In the fii"st })laee, the examination

should extend to the external muscular apparatus, and the balance of power

of the various recti nmscles at twenty feet and in accommodation shonitl

be accurately determined. In the second place, the refraction should ho
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tcstrtl while the eye is uiulor the full iiiHiK'iice of atropine. Wo have notes

of several eases in whicli before the nse of atropine vision was normal or

I'ven above! normal (at twenty feet), and yet in whieh after the aetion of

atropine mar k.'d 1lypernu'tntpia was tonne 1. Ii •h tln sueli cases tlie y-ootl vision

was obtained by an nneonscions aeeominodative effort, involvini;' iindiio ex-

peiulitnrc of nerve-force,—

(

)r, in other words, >i(raiii. A third point is that

under some conditions even a sliffht fault is worthy of correction, at least

teini)orarily. By this we meaii tliat in certain conditions of aiuemia,

neiurastheiiia, or convalescence from acuted isease, tlie accoinmodativi' power

is enfeebled, and an habitual slight strain, wliieh was well Ixirue while th

l)atient was in go(jd health, becomes a potent secondary cause of new

symptoms of the neurasthenic order.

As rcirards therapeusis by drugs, it should be as rational as possible at

the present time. Several of the best palliative r-enredies (antipyrin, anti-

leljrin, pauUinia) act in a nranner which we do not understand ; but other

remedies, such as eatfeine, croton ehloial, aconitine, atropine, the mineral

acids, alkaliire or ferruginous waters, dietetic and hygienic; measures, are

eiiii)loyed upon tolerably clear indications, and we have a fair knowledge

of their mode of aetion. The renredies to be used most sparingly are the

bromides and nrorphine. The foriner tend to depress the nervous power,

and to weaken the sti-ength of the heart and the arteries, which effects are

certainly most undesir-able in cases of heailaehe of whatever sort. The

latter is most dangerous. It affoi'ds a sudden complete relief to pain, yet

reduces the ability to bear subsequent attacks, and is a nrost fer-tile source

of the morphiue-ha()it. Fronr our experience we have no hesitation in

stating it as our belief that hundreds of persons are r'cirder'cd nror-pliio-

niairiaes by the thoughtless adnrinistration of morphine for headaches. Of
course there are eases in which extraordinary violcirce of pain or the coex-

istence of uricmia or of organic cerebral disease justifies the use of mor-

phine
;
yet we hold to our belief that, as a rule, the physician should stand

firm in his refusal to give morphine or any opiate in eases of headache.

^
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Mwliral Assoc'latioii f'ldloctivc Invostination ("((iiimittcc' Of thoso four

liimdrod an«l tliirty-iiinc casi's, thirty-ruiir per (viit. (trcm-ml hi'twoon the

oilajics (tf live ami ten yoar.s, i'orty-tl.ivc jht cent, hctwccn ten aiul lit'ti'

years, aiul sixteen |)or cent, lietween iifteeii ami tweiitv years. The lan'est

ninnher of attacks oeeiir in tiie thirteenth year of lite. Ihit some

occur even nnich earlier than these tables wonM indicate. 1 huv

I'asi's

e seen one

cas(! mac hild I little under one year of aj^e, and .several in children betwecu

two and thre(> years of aj^e,

Sinkler- ri'fers to a case of conirenital chorea due to friuht of the mother

l'.u'in;j; prcfTuancy, and snnilar cases have beeu recorded b\ others. Heredi-

tary predisposition nui.st be taken into account. Chorea is cvicU-ntly one

of several neuroses which may be developed in the children of parents

alllicted with epilepsy, nugraine, or chorea. 1 have on various occasions

had under treatment a father for epilepsy and his child for chorea.

Ivcference nuist be made to a spe(;ial form of chorea, the so-called

hereditary chorea of Huntin<i;ton.' This form appi'ars late in life, generally

about the a<i;e of forty or later; it occurs in members of the same family,

and is distin<:;uished from the ordinary chorea by the association with it of

marked psychic, disturbance amounting to dementia.

Peretti^ gives the history of foiu- families descended from a choreic

woman ; two families were free, but in the other two families twelve

persons were allccted with chorea. Additional cases have been reported

by McLcod,' Zacher,*' Ilofl'maun,'' and Sinkler," the last-named author

showing that the disease was recognized by Dr. Waters in 1841.

In June, 1890, Weir Mitchell' made an interesting report upon several

eases of "spinal chorea," possibly of hereditary form, occurring in adult

individuals and resembling dog-chorea.

Sex.—All authors are agreed as to the greater liability of the female

sex, Sinkler has collected three hundred and twenty-eight cases, of which

two hundnnl and thirty-two were females and ninety-six males. Gowei's,'"

who has combined the statistics of several other writers with his own, found

that of one thousand cases only three hundred and sixty-five were boys.

My own experience is in entire accord with these statistics : of seventy

cases, twenty-one were males and forty-nine were females."

l-'flin

isri;

' British Medical Jouniul, Fcliruary, 1887.

' Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. v. p. 441.

3 Mediciil Mild Sur<j;ic!d Reporter, 1872.

* Herlin. Klin. Woelienschr., 1885.

' .lournid of Mental Sciences, 1881.

« Ni'iiroloj,'. CentralMatt, 1888.

' Virclmw's Arehiv, vol. xei.

' Journal of Nervous and Mental Di.^eases, Fehruary, 1889.

9 At the meetini; of the Aniericnn Neurological Association. See Journal of Nervous

and Mental Diseases, 1800, p. 427.

'" Diseases of the Nervous System, p. !).57.

" This table includes only cases seen within the last year and a half.

'*h
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Jiiirc.—Statistics with ro^anl to the iiitlncncc of raoo upon clioroa arc

insiilliciunt. Weir Mitclicll' thinks that the nc;ji;ro race is ahnost exempt

from cliorca, hut my own experience is at variance with this. Anionjj: the

very limited numi)er of iicLjrocs who seek treatment at tlie \cw York

Polyclinic, there have hcen a nnmhcr of childicn siiil'ci'in*; Irom chorea,

and, curiously enough, all of these have been hoys. Comp(>tition at school

seemcHl to n\e to have b(!eii the exciting cause of these cases.

C/iiiKilc has no distinct hearing, as far as can he made out, either upon

the development of the disease" proper or upon the causation of the indi-

vidual attack, hut there seems to he a distinct urdKonitl inliucncc upon the

occurrence of attacks. Dr. Morris Lewis,^ of Philadelphia, has found that

the fewest attacks occurred in October (4.1 per cent.) and the greatest num-

ber in March (lo.,'] per ceiit.).^ On the whole, my own experience is in

agreement with this; but I have never been able to overlook the fact that

many of the attacks (M'curring in early antunui foli./w upon the opening

of school, and that in March the strain of winter duties is greatest, and, as

applietl to the individual case, i)articnlarly in private practice, I have

always been able to find some other than seasonal and a more ])]ausibl(>

influence. Dr. Morris Fjcwis has paid much attention to this subject, and

his conclusions deserve careful consideration. It is uiy duty, therefore, to

refer to these additional tacts : no correspondence has been found between

the occurrence of chorea and variations in temperature, humidity, or baro-

metric prcssiu'c ; there was a corres])()nd' nee, however, between the number

of attacks of chorea and the nund)er of rainy and cloudy days and the

uund)er of storm-centres that passed over Philadelphia. 1 repeat that all

such statements must be taken with great reserve; they will gain in value

if other observers in different stations reach the same or similar results.

As regards the causation of the disease itself, and not of the attac^ks,

other factors play a nuich luon; im])()rtant rule. Above all, we have to

mention fright, the acute diseases, particularly acute rheiunatism and scar-

latina, cardiac disease, and pi'egnancy.

Fright and strong emotional excitement are so frequently the cause of

chorea that it is unnecessary to give statistics on this point. It is the direct

cause of choreic attacks in fully one-fourth of the reporteil ciuses, and in

my own cases it was f()und in more than half.

The first attack as well as recurrent attacks may be due to this cause

;

a first attack, as a rule, follows either immcMliately or within a few days

afkn" the fright. Thus, I had under my observation for a long time a

child that lived near the Brooklyn Theatre at the time of the great fire.

The child was startled by the sight of the flames, and within a few hours

began to twitch, and soon developed severe chorea. In one case the sight

' Lectures on Nervous Diseases.

^ The Polyclinic, January, 1887 : cf. also Dr. Mitchell's views.

' Wicke's (1844) and Gurhardt's statistics ai-e in general agreement with this.
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of a strcot-hrawl, in aiKitlicr tlic nijjlit of a dratl ImmIv, and in still aimtlicr

the ni'Wrt of tlii' dcatli of tlic cliiltrs failicr, was tli«> din-t-t ••aiist- of tlie

ciiorcic attack. In cliiidrcn wlio liavc liad clHirca trivial ocrurrcnrcs arc apt

to hrinj; on an attack. Slio;|it overstrain at school, the nncxpccicd report

of a pistol, a severe tliiinder-storin, or a severe s<'oldinff 1)V a parent (as

occnrrfKJ in a private case of mine) tmiy l)e siitlicieiit to bring on an attack.

Arnlf JiliviniKifisnt.— DilVerent interpretations have been put upon the

fact, but the fact is inidisputed that in a very lar<j,(' nnnilM«r of cases of
eh<»rea we also obtain a history of rhenniatisin ; but a causal relation can

be j)rov<il in those eases (tnly in which the rhenniatisni distinctly preceded

the attack, 'i'his occurred in about one-fourth of the eases reporttKJ bv StV,'

Hoo;cr,Mhe IJritish Medical Association Collective luvostijiation Conunittee,

and (rowers. Kichhorst and Striimpcll ihiid; the relationship between

rheuniatisin and chorea an occasional one; J)iicir(.c'' insists on the existeni'e

of an alternation between these conditions.

Steiner^ states that in but four of two hini<lre<l and tifty-two eases did

ehorea develop during; the eoiu'se of a<'Utc articidar rhenniatisni. Stur<ris

foiuid rheuinatisni (prcccdintr?) in twenty per cent. (»f two hundred and

nineteen choreas, but d(tcs not think there is any causal relation, because

lilteen per cent, of all children arc rhcuuiatio. Allan McLane Ilauiilton*

foiuid twenty per cent, of all school-chiklrcn in \ew York City ehoreic,

or aifectc<l with some similar disorder. The.'se statistics are startliii};, and

need verilication : if correct, the coincidence of the two di.scascs would l)e

more proi)ai)le than a causal relation between the two.

r coidd obtain a satisfactory history of rheumatism in oidv citiht of

seventy cases t»f ehorea. Jiomberj;' and Niemeyer denied any relationship

between the two alfections, but their objections were tirfjcd befori' the more

carefid statistics of rc<'ent years had been recorded. Sinkler fotuid a history

of rhemnatism in thirty-seven of two hundred and seventy-nine cases.

ITirt," one of the lati'st writers on this subject, thinks that there is a com-

mon toxic a<rent, which if it affect the cortex will produce ch(»rcic move-

ments, if it affect the joints chiefly will <i;ive rise to acute rheumatism. This

is jumpinfj at conclusions. That toxic ajrents may occasionally produce

rheumatism and chorea I am williui; to allow, but the larije number of

cas(s due to fright cannot 1m' accounted for in this way. IIer(>, again,

the germ-theory obscures our vision. An infectious or toxic disease may
]>roduce ehorea, but if it does so it acts simply as a debilitating factor, just

as chorea may be due to any exhausting disease, to a prot()und antcmia,

and the like. Among recent writers, Herringham/ Clieadle,* Mackenzie,

> Mom. (le I'Ac'iid., xv. 1850. ' Arch. goii. do Mod., 188G, xii.

^ Borlin. Klin. Wochonschr., 1880, No. 10.

* Ziomsson's CyolopiBdia, vol. xiv. p. 427.

* Anicricuii P.syoholorfical Journiil, Fehruiiry, 187f).

* PiUlioloirie und Thenipi.' der Nervenkrankheiten, p. 307.

' Laneot, January 12. 1889. » Ibid., May 4, 1889.
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Jiuiu-lmiid,' bclievu that uii iiitiinate ri-lutiun oxidtd between riiurea aiul

I'lieuiiiati.sni.

JIcdii-dixfUMC |)n'<'('(les clinrca in (»ii(-<|iiartcr t<» oiusliulf of the caseH.*

I have fouinl (ti-jraiiic lieart-(li.sea.se in twelve ca.se.s out t»f sevetity. Tiicre

is no need in this instance of assuniinjr any infeetions ai:;(nt as the ( anse

of both the niyo- and the mdo-caitliti.s on tiie one hand, and of chorea on

thu otiier : if any ex|)lanation must be jriven of the rehition.ship iH-tween

these two conditions, it seems nuicii more rational to ascribe the chorea to

the wlif^ht derangements and irrcgidarities of vascular supply of the highest

nerve-elements, resulting from tlie cardiac lesion, altiioiigh tin re may be no

gross signs of ilvulty compcnsati(tn.

Pm/iKiiu'if is s<» frcijiient a cause of this disorder that chorea gravidarum

is a well-known affection. As a rule, it oeem-s in women who have had

attacks of chorea iu earlier life. \ first attack dm-ing pregnancy is rare.

Women under twenty-live arc most apt to l)c affected, and the largest

numlM'r of attacks occur during the thinl month,' and more particularly

during a first pregnancy. Not long since I had occasion to see in consul-

tation a young lady who had had chorea in childhood, and who had slight

choreic movements of the tongue during her period of engagement. These

disappeared before marriage. Shortly afler marriage she became; jH'cgnant,

and in the second or third month oi' pregnancy she deveh)ped severe

chorea. Although this lasted a few months, |)regnancy was not interfered

with, and at full term she gave birth to a strong, healthy child.

I have known eases to develop after childbirth, and in a ea.sc bciH about

six months ago distinct chorea was associated with acute puerperal maniij.

In this case there was undoubted chorea, and the movements were very

diflerent from the ordinary restless movements of acute mania. The asso-

ciation of these two conditions is not snr})rising, if we regard both of them

(the acute mania and the chorea) as symptoms of exhaustion of the entire

central nervous system.*

In the absence of pregnancy, marriage alone, with the attendant excite-

ments, is sullieient to pi'oduce a recurrence of chorea. This was well illus-

trated by a case under my observation at the Polyclinic, of a young Russian

woman aged eighteen years, who had mari-ietl a few months previously,

who was markedly hysterical and I'onld be I'asily hypnotized, and who
develoj)ed chorea almost innnediately after marriage, but was not pregnant

when last seen, six months after marriage. The choreic movements, it is

worth adding, disappeared entirely during the hypnotic state, as they do in

ordinary sleep.

» Rev. mens, de I'Enfance, 1880.

' Stutistics of the British Mcilical Association Collective Investigation Committee and

of Gowers.

' Tliis statement is based upon numerous statistics.

* Rulieman (Berlin Dissertation, 1889) and Ilandtield Jones (British Medical Journal,

1889) are the recent writers on the chorea of prennuncy.
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It mwhkhI |)r()|K>r to intnMliici> tlicsc stiitcinciitH r(')riir<liii<r clioiva iu the

adult, for it is almoHt iiivariuMy the i-cmilt of clHd'ca in curlv lito.

Itvfli'.v chnirii \a fr(M|ii('iifIy iiicntioiictl. 'V\w rctlcy origin of all fiiiic-

tional disorders of tlic nervous system is urjreil hy nianv writers; imt, if

carefnlly sifted, it will he found that there are very few Iridv rellex «'horeas.

The only cases I have seen which wei f indnhitahh- rellex oriy,in wen-

due to intestinal parasites. I have in mind two cases, and only two, out of

a very coiisi(h'ral)le miiuher, in which the presence of n tape-worm s«H'iue<l

to account II»r the chorea ; ;it all events, the latter disippeared verv soon

(within a week) after the removal of the worm. I am iu douiit as to rellc.K

ch(H'ea» due to nasal or ocidar tronhlc ; some of these arc more propcrlv

hahit choreas, or, accordinfj; to (Jowcrs, hahit spasms, hut of those eases of

true, j^cncrally facial, chorea which I have seen, whi<'h had Itecn under the

treatment of rliiuolo<'ists and oculists, and were referred hy them to me, all

were relieved hy general choreic treatment, and not hy local treatment of

the nose or eyes. Allowiiifj; for the liict that thes<> cases were the very ones

which did not do well under local treatment, and that those that do well do

not reach the neurolojj:ist, yi't, from my own experience with a larj^e nninher

of ^ases which consulted me in the first instance, aud from conversation

with many specialists, I feel warranteil in sayinj^ that there are very lew

cases of true reflex chorea.

The relation hetween epilej)sy and chorea is worth mentionintf'. (Jowers

refers to a few cases in which epilepsy dated from chorea, and I have now
mulcr ohscrvation at the Moutefiore Home a woman ahout fort v years of

aj;c who, in addition to carcinoma uteri, presents the most marked chorea

of the face-ninsclcs and of the tongue; so extreme are the choreic move-

ments that speech is ahsolntely nnintelligihle, and the attempt to use; the

lips results in the most (lurions grimaces. In this case the chorea hegan

after the cessation of epilejitic attacks a few years ago.

Pathology; Pathological Anatomy.—Tiie morl)id changes underly-

ing chorea are still a great mystery. Not that autopsies are wanting, for

there are many such on ret^ord, in spite of the tiiet that chorea is r.irely a

fatal disease ; hut there have heen so many different i)ost-mortem findings

deserihed that each writer may he said to have his own ])eeuliar view of the

l)athology of this disease. Those who may he interested in the older theories

concerning chorea will find them without iniml)er in Soltmann's article on

chorea in Gerhardt's large manual. Anything and everything, from hlood-

diatliesis to a tumor in any part of the hrain, has at one time or another

l)een held to he th(> cause of chorea. See collected eighty -four eases of

chorea on which a post-moi'tem examination had heen made. In sixteen

no changes were foinid in the central nervous system. In thirty-two there

were lesions in the brain and nervous centres (softening and tuberculosis),

and iu the remainder there was congestion of the serous membranes. Ogle'

British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review, 1868.
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(logtMioiaticju of the axiH-cyllnders of peripheral nerves. Dana' i'nund

an intense eereltral and spinal hyperanuia ; Ilandford- fonnd nunierons

small hemorrhages, thromboses, and a general dilatation (jf the blood-vessels

in the niednlla, pons, and spinal eord. Garrod'* attributes chorea to an

overgrowth of eonneetive tissue in tlie nerve-eentres, while (Jrosse' pro-

claims iiimself an adherent of the iheorv of the embolic oriy-in of chorea.

From the preceding account of post-mortem findings l)Ut one inierence

can be maile : the true pathology of chorea is still unknown. Such facts

as we have obtained point to a wide-spread nutritive and functional dis-

turbance of the higher nerve-elements throughout the central nervous system.

This disturbance need not be due in every case to one and the same cause.

The ganglion-cells and higher nerve-elements are very sensitive to the

slightest changes of blood-sujiply. In one case a general hyperiemia may

be sufticient to disturb their normal bhjod-supply, and in aiutthcr case

capillary emboli may produce the same residt. As there is good reason to

suppose that irritation of gray matter anywhere in the central nervous

system may give rise to epileptic convulsions (how else can we explain the

initial convulsions of anterior iM)liomyelitis?), so a change in the nutritive

condition of the ganglion-cells and higher nerve-elements in any part of

the jjrav matter of the central nervous svstem mav ijivo rise to choreic

movements. That chorea is in most instances a c(/v7;/y(/ dis(>ase may l)e in-

ferred from the very frequent association of the severer forms with psychic

changes, from the involvement of the face, as Jackson pointed out, and

from the association with epilepsy, as provetl by cases of Gowcrs, and by

my own case, recorded on p. 845.

The occurrence, or I'atiicr the j)ersistence, of chorea in dogs aiter section

of the spinal cord, and the very remarkable cases in man, reported by \)'cir

Mitchell, and resembling dog-chorea, seem to me to [)oint to the possibility

of unusual forms of chorea being due to involvement of the spinal coixl.

In conclusion, let me remind the reader that the post-hemiplcgic chorea

of children is qnite as apt to occur after cortical as after intra-cerebral

Ksions. Inasmuch as I have allowed that gray matter anywhere in tlie

brain or the spinal cord may be the seat of the lesion of chorea, I have

no reason specially to defend or combat the older view of the thalamic

oriu;in of chorea. In some cases the lesion mav be in the thalamus, i)ut it

may also l)e in the lenticular nucleus, as in the case of Flechsig, or in any

other ganglionic mass.

Symptomatolog-y.—Involuntary and irregular tnitching movements

of any muscle or groups of muscles of the body constitute the cardinal

symptom of ch(>rea. The muscles of the h.aids and fingers and of the

face and tongue are most often aifecited, but it is uot rare io find the leg-

» Medii-al Record, October 10, 1889.

s 15 rain, .July, 1889.

3 Lunca, November 23, 1889.

Berlin. Klin. Woihcnschr., Auijiut 19, 1889.
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and truuk-inuiscles also involved. Those twitehing movements are apt to

bo worse on volunturv effort, l)nt they also itj)pear at shorter or longer

intervals when no nniseular ottbrt is attempted ; thoy may beoome most

marked if the patient makes a determined effort to keep the part absolutely

quiet.

In addition to these twitehing movements there is a general restlessness

of tiie body ; while under examination the patient ehanges his position

every second,—rests first upon one foot, then upon another, keeping up a

constant change. If the jihysician examine the liands, the twitching may be

inliil)ited in them for one moment, but some other part, the face or tiie leg,

will twitch all the more for the time-being.

In a large number of patients but one-half of the body is involved, and

in that case we speak of hemichorea. As far as can be gatlu'rcd from

extensive statistics, right and left hemichorea are ecpially frequent. This

is fully confirmed by my own cases.

As a rule, tlie twitching movements are so distinct from the start that no

special examination is needcnl for purposes of diagnosis ; in some instances,

however, the disease, or a choreic attack, begins with a general restlessness,

and the choreic movements can be discovered oidy upon close inspection of

tiie liand or tongue. If the nature of the disease is in doubt, I ask the

little patient to place its hand (piietly u])on my own, or between my two

liands : in tliis way the irregular choreic movements can be easily seen or

felt. The true nature of many a trouble which appears to be nothing more

than a " little nervousness" may thus be detected. The very greatest

importance, and more than is generally allowed, should be attached to the

tongue. In duabtjul aixcs choreic morriiicntti of t/ie iongue will often prove

the nature of the diseaw. I have found this to be true in a number of

instances of supposed habit chorea or habit spasm of the face-muscles.

If the tongue, when jirotruded, shows the characteristic choreic move-

ments, it is well to regard tiu! disease as true chorea. The exact nature

of these tougue-movemeiits is difKcult to deseriiie ; they are slow, coarse,

and rhythmical, and when the tongue is protruded the mouth is opened

unnecessarily widely, and the tongue is soon cauglit between the twtli.

These movements give rise to what I should be inclineil to call the " facies"

of chorea.

All the movements of a choreic patient (except in the milder cases) are

(characterized by extreme awkwardness. This is well shown if the i)atieut

fastens or unfastens his clothes, in raising a glass of water to the lips, in

attempting to hold the pen in writing; in short, in whatever muscular

effort tiie jiatient may make. This awkwardness and the constant jerking

of tlie head and body are the source of greatest annoyance to the jiatieut.

In fully nine-tcpths of the cases the ])atieiit, while annoytHl, does not

appear to be fatigued by the jerking movements of the muscles ; but in the

remaining tenth the movements are so severe that they lead to great exhaus-

tion. It is fortunate for these patients, Jis lor all other choreic patients,
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that the movcinents cease during sleep. Two years ago I had under treat-

ment a littU' girl, six years of age, the child of healthy and intelligent

parents. I had carried the cliild successfully thruugli its first attack of
cliorea; in the second attack, which carae on after a friglit, the uiovements

were so extreme and sleep was so poor that within a few weeks the child

died of exhaustion ; the heart had been involved in the first attack ; it was
not involved in the second attack, except that the almost cuntinuous and
extreme movements increased' the v.ork which it iiad to perform.

This is the only fatal case of chorea 1 have seen among a large number
of severe cases. In the severer forms the movements are often so excessive

that the bed n. jt be well padded, or the patient be watched constantly, to

prevent injury to the body.

Some weakness of the muscles is regularly associated with the choreic

movements. Gowers has proposed the term " paralytic chorea" for those

cases in which there is marked paralysis, but 1 can find uo sufficient excuse

for the introduction of this term. The difierence is one of degree, not of

kind.

Speech is frequently involved. The choreic nu)vements of the tongue

and laryngeal muscles may make speech altogether unintelligible. In the

milder cases there is a little awkwardness of articulation, a tendency to

break off words, to begin sentences again and again, but nothing more.

'Deglutition may be difficult ; the tongue is frequently bitten, and, from

the awkwardness in the use of knife and fork and in passing food to the

mouth, the patient is an ungainly sight wiiile at his meals.

]\lention should also be made of laryngeal chorea, a special form of

chorea in which the laryngeal nuiscles are chiefly affected, the result being

a peculiar bark, which is repeated at short intervals. Tiiese cases are

sometimes mistaken for cases of hysterical bark, but the general restlessness

and the age of the patient, and the choreic movements of the tongue, make
the diagnosis an easy one. A few years ago I saw a typical case of the

kind at the Polyclinic. The patient was a girl ten years of age, who began

to *' bark" after a sudden fright. The cliild presented other symptoms of

chorea, and recovered under the usual treatment for chorea. There was no

symptom of hysteria in the case. From my own experience I infer that

this is the rarest form of chorea.

The electrical reactions are sometimes slightly altered in cases of chorea.

Rosenthal, Bencdikt,' and Gowers found an increased response to the faradic

and galvanic currents on the part of the muscles and nerves of tlie alfected

side. This could be determined only in cases of hcmichorea. Some have

asserted that the reaction of degeneration with qualitative galvanic changes

(A.C.C. > K.C.C., etc.) occui"s in some instances. I am inclined to ques-

tion the truth of this statement. I have made a large number of electrical

examinations of choreic patients, and hive never found a change of the

nwm

Vol. IV.—54
> Quoted by Gowevs.
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normal jjjalvanic formula. If the reaction of degeneration be present, some

complieatinfii; disease shonld he looketl for.

Mental disturhancc is not unknown in chorea, though it is an excep-

tional occurrence. As a matter of fact the mental calibre of choreic pa-

tients, and of choreic children in particular, is rather ai)ovc than below par.

Children who by means of a better mental development stand head of the

class, who work for prizes and win them, children who are under constant

mental strain, and al)out whom parents and teachers make much ado because

thev are brighr,—these arc the very ones most apt to b(f attacked by chorea,

[n some exceptional cases there is a "chorea of the brain," as well as of the

body, and in tliose patients a maniacal condition is associateil with chorea.

It is a rather rare occurrence to find cases which were at the beginning dis-

tinctly choreic, and which became maniacal later on. The reverse is much

mor(> ftxHpient. In many cases of acut(> mania, particularly in young

women, I have noticed tliat the movements of the extremities and of th(!

tongue were typically .'horeic.

A majority of the patients with severe chorea show at the start a marked

irritability of tem])er; some exhibit distinct apathy amounting almost to

stupor. In a very few eases, particularly if the chorea becomes chronic, a

condition of dementia may ensue. But I repeat that the mental disturb-

ances are generally slight and transient.

Complications.—Whatever our views of tlie causal relation may be

(see p. 84.]), the fact remains that rheumatism and cardiac disease are

the most frequent complications of chorea. Acute articidar rheumatism

is a frequent and inunediate foreruimer of chorea ; it may also a]>]iear un-

expectedly in the course of an attack of chorea. Afeynet,^ Barlow and

Warner,* and Hirschsprung^ describe small subcutaneous nodules as evi-

dence of the rheumatic diathesis in cases of chorea. Jn the coui'se of an

attack of chorea with acute articidar rheiunatism, endocarditis may ap-

pear. In such cases the endocarditis is to be attributed to the rheumatism

rather than to the chorea.

The condition of the heart should be frequently examined. The fre-

quency of anaemia in cases of chorea makes it incumbent upon the physician

to allow for ha?mic murmurs and for a slight dilatation of tlu- heart, which

may be due to jirofound amemia. Rut in a very large number of patients

the murmurs and other diagnostic signs will point to the existence of

organic heart-disease. Mitral regiu'gitation is by far the most frequent

form. In the statistics of the British Medical xVssoeiation Collective In-

vestigation Committee there were one hundred and sixteen cases of mitral

disease and only six of aortic disease. Gowers, who criticises these statis-

tics justly enough, states that he found only two instances of aortic regurgi-

' Lyon Medical, 1876, No. 49.

' Transactions of the International Modical Congress, 1881, vol. iv. p. IIG.

' Jahrb. f. Kindcrheilkunde, March, 1881.
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tation among two hundred and fifty casps of chorea. Sinkler found wirdiac
niin-niiu" in eij^lity-two out of two hundred and seventy-nine cases, hut he
ihu'S not decide how many were due to organic cardiac disease. It mav at

times be difficult to determine this question, hut if a i)atieut whose heart

was normal deveh)ps a cardiac murmur wliile under observation, the nrol)-

ability of an organic h>sion is very great. As before stated, oriranic chs-

ease of the heart was ))ositively jiresent in twelve of seventy cases examined
for tliis spci.'ial i)nr|)ose. An excess of urea and piiosphates has been found
in the m-inc of choreic patients, but very little importance is to be attached

to this, as also to the exceptional occurrence of optic neuritis.

Convulsive attacks are referred to by several authors. \ doubt whether
this occurred in cases of true chorea : while there is no reason why diorea

and epilepsy may not occur together, I have not seen a single case in which
such an association cxiste<l. Tiie cases of this di'scription which have
been reported have been, as a rule, cases of hemichorea ; and it is possible

that these convulsive attacks, as well as the hemichorea, were of the post-

hemiplegic order, and due, therefore, to organic disease of the bniin.

Duration.—The duration of the disease varies greatly. As the disease

is very apt to relapse, it is better to speak of the duration of att'icks. A
single attack may last from three weeks to six mouths, and even longer.

The average duration is coiu-eded on all sides to be ten weeks. The British

INIcdical Association Collective Investigation Report, as amended by Gowcrs,

shows tiiat fifty-seven per cent, of all cases last between one and three

months. With the cessation of a single attack the disease can scarcelv be

said to disappear, for the slightest cause, a fright, an acute disease, over-

strain, or mere climatic and seasonal changes, may bring on another attack.

Statistics are not available on this point, but it is fair to assume that a ma-

jority of the cases of clionni suffer at least one relapse. Of seventv cases

which I have tabulated with the assistance of Dr. Peterson, we observed

the first attack in thirty-five, the second in eighteen, the third in eleven,

the fourth in four, the fifth in one case, and the sixth in one.

This is in agreement with the general experience that two and three

relapses are very common. In a few cases the disease becomes continuous

and chronic, as in the patient of Meldncr,' who developed chorea in earlv

life and remained choreic until his death at the age of sixty-six years.

The interval betwe<'n the relapsi'S varies from a i'vw weeks to one or

two years, except in cases of chorea of pregnancy, in which an interval of

ten years or more may have passed between successive attacks. The female

sex, for evident reasons, is more prone to relapses than the male sex.

Successive attacks are very apt to imitate the first attack in every respect.

If the fii-st attack be one of hemichorea, later attacks are apt to be of the

same order. It is generally supposed that later attacks arc apt to be milder

than a first attack. If this be the rule, there are very marked exceptions

''Hi
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1 Woehenbl. der GesellscL. tier Wiener Aerzte, 1869.
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to it ; in my <)\vn oxpcrionco, a socoiul or third ivttack may bo even more

serious than tlic first. Death in a second or third attack is supposed never

to occur, yet the little patient referred to above died in a set;ond attack of

chorea. All such sweeping statements should, therefore, be accepted with

•rreat reserve

Diagnosis.—The movements of diorea are so distinctive that it is not

easy to mistake them for anytin'nj^ else. Cases of imitative or possibly

hysterical chorea may at first sij;ht so closely resemble true chorea as to lead

to a mistake in dia<!;nosis ; but in hysterical cas(!S, tlie perfect rhythm of

the movements, the atypical onset, tlie jirolonixed duration of the disease,

and the <^eneral l)earing of the patient, will give a clue to the hysterical

character of the trouble.

Post-iiemi[)legie choreic movements are apt to be mistaken for true

chorea, or ratiiei" Jiemichorea.

In an article by the author and Dr. Peterson it was shown that clioreic

movements persisted in six out of one hundred and five cases of infantile

hemiplegia, and in one out of twenty-four cases of diplegia.

About fonr yeare ago I was asked by a colleague to sw a case of per-

sistent chorea, which, he said, would not yield to the ordinary treatment.

The dcetor had noticed the chorea, but had overlooked the hemiplegia, the

result of an apoplcetic attack several months l)efore I bad seen the child.

It will be easy to avoid an error of this kind if the physician will inquire

into the previous history of the patient, and if he will in every case examine

tlie child for possible hemij)aresis, and will also remember that in eases

of post-iiemiplegic chorea he will find, as a rule, some rigidities and marked

increase of tlie tendon reflexes on the paretic side or in the ])areti{! limb

(the leg may recover ; a paretic or contractured arm or hand may be the

only sign of a preceding hemiplegia).' Moreover, in these cases of henii-

jdegia the choreic movements persist, and do not occur in attacks, nor do

thev vield to ordinarv treatment.

A confusion with epileptiform convulsions is scarcely conceival)le, for

the attacks of the latter are less frecpient, and there is generally some

niomentaiy loss of consciousness, besides other symptoms })ointing to

epilepsy. l>ut ctuly very re(«ntly I was asked by a colleague to see his

three-year-old daughter, whose trouble puzzled me for a time. The child

would give sudden and very quick twitchings of one arm and of a leg; if

these twitchini's occurred while the child was walking; or runuiny; across the

room it would suddenly stand still, evidently sin-prised by these jerking

movements. It was nattiial to think of petit mal, but it was only by the

frequency of the movements, by close inspection of the character of these

twitchings, and by the general choreic bo>havior of the child that petit mal

could be excluded and the disease recognized as true chorea. The case

yieldal also to the ordinary anti-choreic treatment.

' See Sach8 and Peterson, Joumnl of Nervous and Mental Diseases, May, 1890.
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Prognosis.—On tlio whole, the prognosis of olioroa is extromciv flivor-

ablo. DwUii occunvcl in only two per eent. of the eases eoileeted by the

British Medical Association Conunittee. Sinkler states that in IMiilailel-

pliia in seventy-fonr years there have been bnt sixty-fonr tleaths IVoin

chorea. If a patient survive the first attack, the prognosis of a succeed-

ing attack be(;omes still more I'avorabie, with the rare exception of such a

case as I have referred to. It is well, however, to be on one's guard in

stating the length of time which an attack is apt to last. So nnich depeuils

upon the kind of care a patient receives, that it is a safe i)roeednre to say

that, if all directions are carried out strictly, the child may recover from a

first attack in from six to ten weeks, unless com|)lieations should arise.

Some cases get wi-U much more (luickly, bnt these arc, after all, tiic ex-

ceptions. The more severe the movements arc at tiie start, the more j)ro-

longed the course of the disease is apt to be, though it is certain that severe

cases under jjroper treatment will yield much more cpiickly than milder

cases that are improperly handled. The dang<'r of relapses under unusual

strain or excitement should be borne in mind.

Treatment.—There is every reason t(j believe that some of the milder

cases of chorea would get well witluiu an/ treatment whatever; but no

disease, not even epilepsy, calls for nore active treatment than chorea does

in its severe forms.

Rest, absolute rest, is the xiitc tjna mm of all treatment. I am so

thoroughly convinced of this that I should be willing to al)andon all

nicxlicinal treatment rather than allow a patient with a moderatelv severe

form of chorea to walk about for the first few weeks of treatmeut. It is

my habit to reluse to undertake treatment uidess parents promise to carry

out this order strictly. In the milder forms, a fiiw luturs' rest in tiie morn-

ing and afternoon may be sufficient to control the movements, but in all

other cases the patient, at whatever age he or she may be, should be put to

bed at once. Often it will be necessarv to keep the mother or a nurse sittin"-

at tiie bed for a few days to keep the child ([uiet and to prevent any harm

coining to the child from the excessive violence of movements. After a

few days of enforced rest a decided improvement is noticeable. In moder-

ately severe cases, absolute rest of two weeks should be insisted u|)on.

After the expiration of this term, the j)atient is allowed tt) remain out of

bed for a few hours at a time, and this is continued, uuK ~s the choreic

movements should increase, in which case rest in bed must again be in-

sisted upon. For some weeks the patient must not be allowed to indulge

in any violent exercise; riding, daiu'ing, bicycling, should be |)rohibited

altogether. Such exercises should also be forbidden in those mildest cases

which do not require absolute rest in bed.

This rest-treatment can be carried out in dis|)ensary practice as well as

in private practice. It is our custom at the Polyclinic to give directions

for one or more weeks, and to have patients call at long intervals, while

parents or relatives are expected to report regularly. While iu bed, children
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The only other drug wliidi I can coiisfit'iitiouhly n'coinmcnd is the

tliictiire of einiicifujfa. From ilfteen to tliirty thojjs three times daily may
be a<liiiiiiirtt('re(l in cases in wliich arsenic' is not tolcrate^l by the stomach.

J have never been compelled to resort to the hypodermic injections of
arsenic, as reconnncnch'd by Knlcnbin';^ and Hammond.

Among the inmunerablc drngs which have been recommended I have
made a trial of the oxide and sniphate of zinc, of piiysostigmine, of the

salicylates (Weir Mitehcll), and of antipyrin (Simon and Legronx), withont

feeling that any one of these drugs is superior or even etpial in enicicncy to

arsenic.

In all but the mildest cases narcotics and sedatives will occasionally be

necessary.

In the earlier stages of el i(»rea the patient must obtain sleep at every

cost. Chloral (fifteen or twenty grains per rectum) is to be preferred.

Chloralannd (ten grains) and suipiioiial (fifteen, twenty, or thirty grains,

according to the ago of the patient) may be substituted for chloral. In a

few cases of extreme restlessness and insomnia I have obtained gocxl residts

with hyoscyamia (tal)lcts of the one-hundredth of a grain), which can be

administered in the afternoon and evening. As the drug is tasteless, active,

and readily absorbal, I can see no sufHcient excuse for hypodermic injec-

tions. Hyoscyamia is specially valuable in cases comi)licated with acute

mania. Merc the effect of the drug is at times miraculous. Mori)hine

should never be given. T regret to see its use reconunended by a recent

author (Hi rt). Other drugs will act more promptly without having any

of the ilisagrecable effects of mor]»hine or the opiates.

Very few cases of chorea get well withont at some time re(|uii'ing a

heart tonic. Digitalis in drop doses of the Huid extract, or from three to

five drops of the tincture of strophanthus three times daily, should be given

in case of heart weakness or feeble pulse. And, lastly, we are often com-

j)elled to resort to the preparations of iron (tincture of the chloride of iron,

fifteen to thirty drops tor die ; Jiland's pills, four to six daily ; and various

elixirs and pe})tonates of iron). Many a case will do better on rest and

iron tiian on rest and arsenic; but rest above all things is the mainstay

of treatment.

Electricity has been advised by Erb and others. The generally seda-

tive action of the gidvanic current may be emi)loyed to good advantage,

particularly in the evening, when 't will help to bring on sleep. A mod-

erate stabile current (fifteen to twenty cells, not above ten milliamperes)

applied to the spine will suffice I am opposed to the use of the galvanic

eurnMit to the head.

Masssige may be given in selected eases for the purpose of improving

the general nutrition and possibly of lessening the choreic movements.

• Arsenic, like tlie iodides, is frequently not well borne iit first ; after a few daj s'

intermission we can go on increasing the dosage without incurring further trouble.
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Much ctvn be done to avoid relapses, If pntionts are kept from scliool

until every trace of chorea has disappeared, and if they are not allowed

for a year or more after an attack of chorea to underj^o any severe mental

strain.

Periods of examination and of prize competition are fraught with the

greatest danger for such patients. Girls who have had chorea are in

danger of rclaps(>s at tlie age of j)ul)erty ; moderate healthful (exercise and

a general attention to all principles of hygiene are of inij)ortaiice.

The danger of chorea during pregnancy should he kept in mind, hut

no one would for this reason object to a girl's marriage, inili'ss she have

chorea at the time of the proposed marriage ; for of those who have had

chorea in early childhood, very few, after all, develop chorea during preg-

nancy.



CONVULSIONS IN INFANCY AND CIIILDIIOOD.

By MOHUIS J. LKWIS, M.D.

A coNVUliSlON should he looked upon as a symptom, and not as a

wcll-dcliiicd disease; but as in diildren this symptom may be the onlv one

of proinineiiee in many eases, an<l as we, unfortunately, have verv nuK'h to

learn in re<;ard to the etiology and pathoio<-y of" the various eondilions of

tiie nervous system which give rise to this symptom, it may not be in-

ap|»ropriate—and it is certaiidy more convenient—to treat it as a separate

aU'eetion, always bearing in mind that it is merely a symptom.

DEFINITION.

A convulsion (from convc/h, " I rend, overturn, (»r tear in pieces") means

any violent perversion of the animal movements (Dunglison) ; and uiuU'r

this head would be included chor"a, cram]), and tetamis ; but in tlie sense

intended in the present article it may be defined as a violent, irregular,

invohmtary contraction of the muscles, occMrring in paroxysms, and often

accompanied by insensii)ility. These movements may be geneial or strictly

coniined to one side of the body, may be tonic; or clonic, may allect only

a limitetl group of muscles or a larger uumlHjr, and one form may merge

into another. More or less complete loss of consciousness is a usual accjoni-

paniment.

The term eclampsia (cither from k'/M/iK^n^, " brilliancy," " Hashes of light

before the eyes" (from hi/xntu, " I shine") ; or from ix, and kuii.[idva>, " J seize

hold of") has been applied by many authors to tiie convulsions accompanying

pregnancy, uficmia, etc., as well as to those of infancy ; and it is apt to mislead

unless, as suggested by Notlmagcl, it is ap|)lied solely to the convulsions

of infancy and childhood that are to be considered independent of gross

lesions: therefore, from this ])oint of view, wlampsia has Ihh'u delin«l by

Ross to be "an acute affection arising without structural lesion of the

nervous system, and characteriz«l by partial or general convulsions accom-

panied by a more or less complete loss of consciousness."

ETIOLOGY.

Convulsions in children dcjicnd upon abnormal conditions of the cen-

tral nervous system, concerning the nature of which Ave -till need much
837
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iuforniation ; tlioy aro, in all proba'oility, due to an exaltation of the lower

nervo-centros, or, more frequently, to a suspension of the inhibitory power

of the hijriier cerebral centres, which hitter condition is most ])rol)ably dne

to an altci d state of the e^'rebral circulation, wh(M'el)y there is a suspension

of the normal supply of nourishment and an interl'erenee with the removal

of waste material by the blood. Hotli of these conditions may exist at the

same time.

A convulsion may bo caused by the irritation of foci of cerebral dis-

ease ; by reflex irritation, of whatever n.iture, proceeding from the central

or jK'ri})lieral nervous system; by abnormal states of the blood as fi>und in

the acute specific and other fevers, in diseases of the kidneys, and in acute

poisoninji", jxtssibly also by auto-infection by jjtomaines ; by an ansemie

state of the brain, such as follows severe hemorrhaires and ])rofuse diar-

rhoeas ; by the interference with the ])ropcr oxygenation and decarbonization

of the blood in asphyxia, causing vaso-n.otor si)asm ; or by any protbnnd

interference with the circulatory and respiratory apparatus.

Acute intracranial pressure may cause convulsions by jjrodncing a

capillary a;iiemia, and it is possible that acute cerebral hypenomia may also

act in the sanu; manner. High temperature of the body is in itself a fertile

source of convulsions.

All recent investigations tend to prove that the action of the spinal cord

proper—and by this is meant the portion below the medulla oblongata—in

these attacks is that of a conveyer and not that of an originator of nervous

force. In ccmvnlsious dne to cortical lesions Horslcy and Gotch.' by a

series of brilliant experiments, have proved that both the tonic and the

clonic convidsions are entirely of cerebral origin, the sj)inal cord merely

conveying the impulses to the muscles. The same is probably true of many

of the convulsions in childhood besides those due to cortical lesio!:-^.

Many conditions predispose to this aflcctitm, particularly infancy, with

its anatomical and physiological peculiarities and diseases. xMany authors,

for the sake of convenience, divide the convulsions of infancy into three

classes: first, "<««'»</«/," those which arc reflex in origin and not dne t(»

anv tangible organic alteration; second, " si/mpdthctic" those which exist

in various systemic diseases not accom])anied by any gross organic lesion
;

third, those which are ^' Ki/mptoriuttic" of some well-recognized organic allcc-

tion. This division is purely arbitmry, and as our knowledge advances

many of the cases now called essential and sympathetic will be considered

symptomatic of some jther condition.

!Manv interesting experiments have been undertaken to discover what

chang(>s in the central nervous system are necessary in order to produce

convulsions, but it is not within the scope of this article to discuss fully

this portion of the subject: a volume in itself would be recpiired to do

' Remarks boforo the Conjjress of AmericHn Physicians u.m Surgeons, Philadelphia

Mediciil News, September U2, 1888.
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justico to it. A f<!\v facts, however, slioiild be referred to. Kiis>;iiiiuil

aii<l Tenner' were able to produce! convidsions in rabl)it.s by i)r(i(hicin<'- a

])rofound aiiieniia of the brain by heniorrhajfe, by tyiii}^ the cervical arteries,

and on one occasion In electric excitement of the vaso-niotor nerves of the

head after partially cutting olf the cerebral blood-supply by ligation.

They found that arterial congestion of the brain was not capable of pro-

ducing epilcpti(vconvulsions, and conclude that "all theories arc lalse

which assert the epileptic attacks to be derived from a sudden determina-

tion of blo(Kl, whether active, passive, or mixed," and that the medulla

oblongata seems frccpiently to be the spcjt from which eclamptic and epileptic

attacks proceed; but, in contradistinction to this view, XothnageP con-

siders it beyond (picstion that ty[)ical epileptiform convulsions may arise

irom cerebral hypera-mia.

The former observers r'):i.-,id(>r that convulsions may aris-e from sudden

arrest of tlie nutrition of the brain in three ways : 1st, rapid losses of

blood ; 2d, sudden stoi)page of the How of arterial blood to the brain ; and,

3d, rapid transformation of the red blood, by nhich it is rendered incapabh;

of nourishing the brain.

Brown-Secpiard'' considers convulsions produced by hemorrhage to be

identical with thobo caused by asphyxia, and that they are due to the irrita-

tion of the nervous centres by the carbonic acid which then accunndatcs in

the blood that remains iu the system, and not to any alteration in nutrition,

which he believes cannot take place in so short a time.

This author's well-known expei'iments on guinea-pigs show that after

injuries to various parts of the nervous system an "epileptic condition"

was developed in the animals, se that a trivial irritation of the skin in

special areas was sutficient to develop a well-pronounced epileptic convul-

sion. Nothnagel' j)laces the "convulsion centre" in the pons, and has

found that reHex irritation of this ])art, particidarly by irritating a certain

portion of the floor of the fourth ventricile, suffices to throw the whole botly

of voluntary muscles into tonic and chmic spasm.

Gowcrs' considers that restraint is the highest i'unction of nerve-cells,

and that self-control and the cap:!city for being controlled are higher func-

tions than liberation of energy; and ex[)lains the convidsicms following

hemorrhage on the theory that the first efl'eet of failing function may be the

liberation of energy.

He arrives at the conclusion that the theory of vaso-motor spasm as

the immediate cause of the fit is uncalled for and unproved ; the imperfect

' New Sydenham Society's Translations, 1859, vol. v.

'' Ziemsseii's Cyt'lopwliii, Amoi'. cd., vol. xii.

•' Loc'tiires on tho J>iugnosi.s and Troutmont of Functional Nervous Disordurs, 1868,

Part T. p. 37.

* (Jimtod in Ziemssen's Cyclopaedia, vol. .xiv. ji. 198 and vol. xi. p. 281 ; uh» Virchow's

Art'hiv, vol. xliv.

* Disea.ses of the Biain, London, 1885, p. 47.
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nutrition of the gray matter of the cerebrum, or perliaps of the medulla,

l)eing the cause of the lowering of the funct'ons of the same, with the

consecjiient liberation of energy, which thus becomes a sign of failing

function.

May not the vaso-motor spasm be the starting-point of the anannia

which causes a change in the nutrition of the gray matter?

Jt, however, remains to be said tiiat we are still very much in the dark

as to tlic innnediate i)rocessc3 producing convulsioi.i ; but of the predis-

posing causes we are not so ignorant.

Dickson' states that every advancing step tends to the confirmation of

the statement that the proximate cause of the attack is cerebral anicmia and

arrest of the brain's nutrition, and that the muscular manifestation is the

result of the loss of cerebral control.

INIarshall Hall considerc>d such seizures due to an impeded ebbing of

tlie venous blood from the brain, and Solly brought forward the theory

that the attack was "a determination of blood to the head" causing an

increased generation of nerve-force.

Many writers still appear to believe that this is the main cat)se of con-

vulsions, and nuich of the treatment for infantile convulsions now in vogue

is based upon this theory.

J. Ilughlings Jackson^ conceives of the central nervous system as

grouped into three tiers of sensory-motor centres,—the lowest, limited

above by the pons; the middle, tlie so-called sensory and motor cortiral

centres; and the highest, the brain in front of the latter centres,—all ]);;rts

of the body being represented in each tier. The two upper tiers control tl;e

lowest, which latter is the first to be differentiated, and about the only {lart

of the brain at all developed in newly-born children, and, on account of

the want of controlling influence of the as yet undeveloped higher tiers,

is apt to discharge nervous force on slight provocation. Convulsions may

occur from discharges of nerve-force from each of these tiers.

Fischer^ states that many facts go to show that the hemispheres bear

the brunt of the shutting off of the arterial blood-supply, while the medulla

sufK'rs nuich less or is even stinnilatcd. It would appear from this that in

this condition the controlling inffuenc* of the higher centres over the lower

not only is withdrawn, or at least diminished, but at the same time tlic

latter is stimulated ; there is on this theory a double reason given why the

various reflex influences acting upon the cerebral circulation in childhood

and infiuicy through the vaso-motor system should give rise to convulsioiis.

In the ])resent arti(;le the greatest stress will be placed upon the so-called

"essential" convulsions of infancy and childhood, and, although it will 1k'

necessary to discuss the various structural and other causes that are known

' Guv'k^ Hospital Reports, 1873, 3d ser., \h 18.

« Hniin, April, ISSO.

* Ciuotcd l>y Haguunin, Zieiiisscn's Cyclopajdiu, vol. .\ii p. 001.
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10 anaMuia

to i:;iv(' ris<> to roiiviilsions, .i,o reader is referred to the a|)|)ro]>riate articles

to !)(' tbiind elsewiiero in tiiis work for a fuller consideration of the discasoa

in question.

Tile causes of infantile convulsions are le;:>;ion ; but, generally speakin«jf,

any disturhance of the nervous system, whether central or peripheral, or-

iraiiic or functional, niay cause tlicni. The loss of consciousness has been

ascribed to the cerebral aiia'inia, i)ut Jirown-Soquard considers that this

occurs too rapidly and is too coinplrte to be due only or chicHy to a con-

traction of the blood-vessels of the cerebral lobes, but that it is due to an
" inhibition of the activity of the cerebral nerve-cells."

Fig. 1 gives a diagrammatic representation of the method in which

convulsions, irrespective of their exciting cause, may be produced.

FlQ. 1.

c

Diagrammatic Iuxstuation of CoNvri.sioNS. (S?!gluly modifleiJ from Iiaiift, article " Con-

vulsioiiF," licfcniice Hand-Book of the Medical Snences.)—t, inhibitory or toutrulliiis centres, in-

cluding C; C, cortical sensory-motor centres ; ^V, lower tier of cerebral centres ; s, excito-reflex

nerve ; .V, -V, ^[, groups of muscles.

A convulsion may be caused by an over exclfntion of /, C, y, or S, or by a withdrawal of

the inhibitory action of /, including C. \ fuuitioual depression of C may cause a liberatiun of

the energy of its cells.

But little aid has been given to the elucidation of this portion of the

.subject by the ophthalmoscope, mainly because the examination is, during a

paroxysm, a very difficult one, and opjiortunities rarely present themselves.

In young children the difficulty is greatly increased, and records of the

condition found are wanting.

The observations which have been recorded of the condition scon in

epilepsy are at variance: theoretically, we should see an arterial aniemia of
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H6i a)NviTii?roxs ix infancy and curT-Diroon.

years of life iniisl ho looked for in tlie ])l»ysioloo;ical ditterenccs wliieli exist

between tlic nervous systems of tlie inljint, on the one hand, and of older

children and a(hdts, on the other.

(Jraneher' i|iiotes the experiments of Simonod", and of l- rilseh and

Ilitzijj;, the former as proving that the anterior lobes of tiie eerebrnm pos-

sess a controlling power over the lower centres, and the two latter as provinp;

that tlie same lobes possess an cxcito-motor intluence over tiiem, so that the

same portion of the brain is eontroilinu; or inhibitory, or exeito-motor,

acottrdinii; to eireinnstanees.

In infancy tiie higher brain is imperfectly formed, while, on the con-

trary, the lower <'erebral centres, including the medulla oblongata, are much

more fully developed and in the ascendency, tiie higlier cerebral system

having not yet iittaiued tlie controlling power which comes Avith later

years, and, as Ilughlings Jackson {loc. cit.) says, "tlie younger tiie infant,

the more of a mere ordinary retlex mechanism will be whixt there is of its

nervous system, and the less check there will be of one part by another."

As a consequence, a comparatively trivial disturbance will interfere seriously

with the unstable equilibrium existing between these two systems, and a

convulsion or an irregular and nueoDtrolIed outbreak of nervous energy is

the result.

Every wave of nci'vous influence is not strictly confined to definite

paths, but spreads by radiation, so to speak, upon the neighboring ganglia

and overflows into neighboring channels, thus calling into action a larger

area tlian otherwise would be the case. This has been brought forward as

an explanation of the influence upon the knee-jerk that is produced by every

sensation or voluntary movement, in the recent investigations by jMitchell

and myself? These experiments were repeated with identical results, but

in a much more thorough manner, by Lombard.'

The exjilanatioii most generally received is that the afferent impression

so occupies the iiiglier centres that their controlling power over the lower

centres in the brain and spinal cord is partially removed, 'allowing a great( r

response to irritation. In adult life this wave of nervous influence arising

from reflex irritation also probably passes into the hemispheres,* the result-

ing movement being less on account of this drain ; but in infant life the

lower tier of centres is the only one that is functionally active, so that a

greater movement results from a given irritation,—first, because there is less

diversion of the overflowing force, and, secondly, because the controlling

power over the lower centres has not been developed by the as yet un-

develojied higher centres. On this theory there is an additional reason lor

the convulsive tendency seen in early childhood.

The nervous svstem of the child during the first two vears of life is

• Gazette Modicale de Paris, January 21, 1888.

2 Philadelphia Medical News, February 13 and 20, 1886.

' American Journal of Psychology, October, 1887.

* Wernicke, quoted by Nothnagel, Ziemssen's Cydopicdia, vol. xiv.

1
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criroiiiir the most rapid (Icvolopmciit, mul the coiitris iir»' tlu'rcforc muchrjTd

m(»r(' iiiiprt'ssioiiiiMc to rcHcx actidi). Caiisort wliicli in an achilt will iiUTclv

pnxluce u chill may he siilliciciit to \)v\\\<x on a c(.iiviilsioii in an iiifiint.

Another condition which should he looked upoii as a prcdisposin;:; cause

])eculiar to iniancv is the yicldiufj nature of the hrain-case, which naturallv

dlowH nuu h fjreater chanj-cs to take jilaee in the cerehral circulat ion,

whether ofaniemiii or hyperiemia, than could possibly exist in older children

and adults.

Jac(»l)i ' states that the perii)heral nerves are relatively lartfc and hut

little excital)le duriu*;' the first days of life, and that their exeitahilitv in-

creases very fast towards the end of the first year, out of idl proportion to

the slower d(velo[)ment of the inhibitory centres. This fiu-t explains the

jxreat iireponderance of convulsions diirinj;' the first year of life.

k5i;\.— I ;<e majority ot ohservcrs conicule in stating tliat tlie male sex

is more predisp >sed to convulsions than the female. Gee^ reports that in

48 cases of laryn;.';isnnis, due to rickets, seen by him, ;]4 were males and 14

females, and that in o6 cases of convulsions in rickety chikh-en, 38 were

males and 18 females; takinj:; these cases together gives a percentage of

GS(.2 for the male and .'iO.T i\ • the female sex.

Mackenzie's mortality table for laryngisnuis stridulus (see p. 863) gives

4771 boys ((55.1 per cent.) to 2547 girls (34.8 per cent.), a proportion of

100 to 53.3!), which certainly seems to prove this point; but it would bo

interesting to know what proportion of i)irtlis during that period belonged

to the two sexes ; a greater preponderance of male births would naturallv

increase the number of male deaths from whatever cause. Of the 7508

deaths occurring in Pliilaciclphia from these two affections during 1870-

1885, 3974 v.cre males and 3534 femah^s. During this period the male

births numbered 103,413, and the female J)4,0iS ; it is therefore seen that

the pro])ortion of male lo female children both in the mortality by convul-

sions (100 males to 88.92 females) and in the numi)er of births (100 males

to 90.94 females) is nearly the >•! ue, more male children dying convulsed,

apparently because there are more male than female children to die : this

cnnclusion would seem natural, as during the early years of life there is but

little if any j)hysiological diilerence between the sexes, so that nuieh differ-

ence in the tendency to disease should not be expected.

jNleigs and Pepper^ in 92 cases found a pro})ortion of 47 boys to 45

girls, but Steffen* reports 544 eases with a proportion of 38(3 boys to 158

girls.

Hkukditauy iNFi.UKNCiis.—A child cannot inherit convulsions, or, in

other words, a symptom, but it may inherit such a condition of the nervous

' A. .Tnciibi, Intnidiu'tory to Ki-atinsf's Cy('li>pii'<liii nf tin- Disease* "f Childri'ii, vol. i.

p. ;i ; also Intestinal Diseases of Intaiicy and ChildiinDil.

^ St. Bartholomew's Hospital Keports, 1807, vol. iii. ._

* Diseases of Children, F.iladelpliia, 1874.

* Zieinsseii's Cyelopii'dia, vol. vii. p. 995.

Vol. IV.—r,o
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system as to |»r('<lis|)ii,sc' to tlicin. It is u wcll-iviiouii liict that in the chil-

droij of sonic fliuiilics the least exeitinj; cause will l)c siillicicnt to induce

coiivii'sioiis, while in otiiei's the same source <il' irritation, altiiouj^h carried

to a nmcli frpcater decree, will not sutliee to produce them. This can he ex-

plained only upon the supposition that the children are horn with a roii-

nt/.Hrc Itndcitci/. Occasionally only certain children of a lamily will show

this tendency, which may even l»e conlined to those of one sex.

Harris' reports DH cases of eclampsia, .>7 of which occurred in thirteen

families in which collectively there were o") children; tlieso perscm.s were

the desccndauls of the lirst, second, and tliinl ^'cncrations of two pairs of

ancestors; tin; second ^-encration consi>ts of .'}] mcnd)ers, 20 of whom have

had convulsions.

Coutts (/or. cit.) has found in lOD cases of convulsions in infants 29 in

which there was a history of neuroses in parents or near relatives, and, in-

dudinji' thec((nvulsions occurrin;i' in hrothcrsand sist<'rs, the liunily nour«)tic

percentan'c rose to (5;».

T. l^auder Hrunton- considers that the children of drunkards arc liable

to have convulsions in their earlier days, and (juotes Lancereaux as statiuti'

that drunkards transnn't to their otJsprinjjj, among other morbid conditions,

an abnormal reflex cxcital)ility and a tendency to convulsions.

AVood' is of the opinion 'hat the tendeucy to convidsious in the child

is closely connected with the epilc])tic diathesis, and that in tlntse cases in

which the epilej)tic tendency exists injudi<'ious hygienic treatn)iiit or trivial

causes may be suflicient to produce convulsions.

Som(> authors believe that puerpeml convulsions in the mother predis-

pose the child to convulsions.

It has been doubted whether a healthy child can have convulsions solely

from reflex irritation, but there are some children in whom the most careful

investigation fails to discover any cause in the nervous system or elsewhere

for the attacks, and we are forced to fall back upcm the supposition of a

"convulsive tendency," possibly iidierited, as an explanation. (Jee (/or. rit.)

found ")() cases of convulsions in children, out of a total of 102, in whicii

he could not account for the seizures except np(»n the supposition that they

were due to the state of health of the children at th(> time of the attack.

Rachitis.—It is generally admitted that nichitis nnders a child liable

to suffer from convulsions, especially that form called laryngismus stridulus

("inward convulsions," or " holding-breath spells"). The hereditary influ-

ences tending in this dii'ection must also be looked upon as positive predis-

j)osing causes. Out of oO cases of laryngismus stridulus seen by Gee (loc.

cit) 48 were rickety, and of these 19 had general convulsions; and out of

' American Journal of Obstotrics, 1869-70, vol. ii.

2 Th(> IJook of Ht-alth, edited by Malcolm Morris, London, Paris, and New York,

1883, p. 234.

^ Nervous Disease.* and their Diagnosis, 1888.
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102 cliildn'n in \vlu»in general conviilsiuns occinnd Ki were riokctv, or 4o
per cent.

Ilickets is a niucli more ,,i-evalent utl'eetion tluiii i> iisiKiils- » sidcnd,

in llie lii^lier as well as in the lower walks of lite, nllliougli more i'recinentlv

seen in the latter.

(lee fonnd that 'V).l\ percent. ofsicU eliildren niuler the af^eot' two vears

were rickety, and (piotcs liitter as having had a like ex|)erieMce at the Med-
ical Policlinic at l*"a};iie,

—

viz., ;ll per cent, ot'cliildicn inidcr live ve; • of

aire. Parry' fonnd in Philadelphia 2.S pei' cent, of all children nnik ve

years of ngi! showing signs of rachitis. In IJcilin at the l^niversitv

eliiiie^ the percentage niider this iige ha-' heen found to Im" l.'!. .Iami>

(/of. nV.) states that in his experience tliis connection hetw-en rickets n..

convulsions has not In-en ohservctl; the tornier heing said to he a rare an'ec^

tion at iMelhourne, Australia, an<l vicinity, while the latter are far from

uncommon.

My own e.\peri(>nce at the dispcMisary of the Children's Hospital leads

me to place the percentage higher than any of the figures (pioted, rachitis

heing diagnosticated when the children presented headint;- of the rihs,

markedly-delayed dentition, profuse sweating of the head, ahnormallv-opon

fontanels, or enlargement of the radial and tibial epiphyses, the relative fre-

quency of these symptoms occurring ahout in the order named, the heading

of the ribs being (kfcidedly most often encountered. Xo case older than

Hve years was included in the study. The figures are as follows :

Total number of cases five years old and under, 3()() ; numbei- of etvses

two years old and under, 2().'5 ; nui iber of males, 191 ; of females, 169.

Rachitic cases Hve years old and under, l.'}7,
—

'J8.05 per cent. ; rachitic

cases two years old and under, 1 10,—41.S2 per cent.

A history a;-: to the presence or absence of former convidsious was obtained

in 2;5(), and of these i)0 were rai-hitic,— JmS.Io per cent. ; 172 of these 23()

were two years old and under, and 72 of these were rachitic,—14.44

per cent.

Convulsions occurred in 20 of the 2.'5() cases,—8.47 per cent. One of

these was an epileptic, and three died in convulsions occurring towards the

close of serious illnesses, the others being the so-called dentition convulsions

and those due to errors in diet.

Of the 20 cases in which convulsions had occurred, 8 were rachitic—40

per cent.—and 12 non-ra<'hitic,—(50 \)vv cent Of the 90 rachitic cases, 8

had had convulsions,—S.SXper cent.

It must be borne in mind that all these statistics refer to sick children

of the liumbler classes, and therefore do not accurately represent the preva-

lence of rachitis umony; the children of the connnnnitv at large.

Rickets usually ap})ears from the sixth to the thirteenth month, alth(»ugh

imd New York,
• Aniorican Journal of the Medical Sciences. .lanuiirv and April, 1872.

^ Sunatcvr, Zieinsscii's Cyclopajdia, vol. xvi. i
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Tmnsnctions of

of the lilood, iiiid tliiit this, iwtiiijjj (tii tlic rcspinitury cciitro, pivcH rise tit

nil attack ol" liirvii^i<!il spasm.

TIh'sc attacks usually occur at niglit, wlicii tlic circulation of tlic l)raiu

is at its miniinuin, ho that tl influence of the coiwlition just mentioned has

a p'eatcr ctVcct. Imperfect i miration is tl, iij^ht hy this authority to 1m'

the ordinary idtimatc cause of convidsioiis in inliincy.

^^llal•^l'd hrouchial, <'crvical, and tracheal trlaiids fre(|nentlv occur in

rachitis and in scrofula, and the pressure exerted hy tiicse upon the trachea

has hecn thoujrht hy some to lu* the cans" of larynt!;ismus ; othoi-s have l»e-

licvcd that the same condition produces pressure on the nerves and thus

excites spjism of t!ic <ilottis. Morrill ' re|v)rts a case undouhtiMlly due to

this cause in a scrofulous child, and iSarcty - reports twentv cases due in his

di \\ silaiid- deriHlopinion to enlargement or tlie

as possihle cuiises if it is true, as Semon and Ilorsiey' state, that the nh-

ductors of the vocal cords die hefon; the udchictors, and that tlie former are

more prone to disease; cionstanf pressure; on the recurrent larynjrcal nerves

hv acting- in this manner minht, it seems, cause a s|)asm of the glottis hv

triving that structure ov(>r to the atldnctors. Hooper' st rongly opposes this

theory, whih' Donaldson* helievcs the ahduetors to l)e the more irritahle;

constant jiressure u|)on the nerves causing them to tiiil in the perfornianco

of their fiuictioii before the adductors. Lucas" considers that larvnti'ismus

stridulus occurring in rickets is du(> to irritation of this nerve from press-

m-c hy enlargement of the extremities of the tracheal rings, or to ii-ritation

hy ])rossnre as the nerve passes nnd(>r tluM-ornor of the thyroid cart'lage;

hut this theory lacks contirmation. Kopp's theory (thymic asthma) that

the allection is caused hy the pressure on the trachea or nerves hy an en-

larii'cd thymus gland, may he mentioned in this connection. This theorv

has been entirely exploded, l()r this condition is rarely present, and, if it is,

does not necessarily cause pri'ssure as alleged.

Di.soiiDKKs OF TiiK DioESTiVE SvsT ::m, and tuk, ErM'KfT ox-'

Wkatiiku.—Dentition.—A tact that seems to be firmly estaltlished in

the mind of the public, as well as in the minds of many f the medical

profession, is that dentition jtlays the most important role t.i the etiology

of convulsions. If the (;hild happens to be cutting teeth at the time of

the attack, no further cause of troui/n is looked for, and if there is no visi-

ble irritation of the gums it is still the advancing tooth that is thought to

be the cause of the attack, the true exciting cause being thus fre(|uently

overlooked. I do not wish "to be undei-stood to say that painful dentition

' iJostiiT. '.»[('(liciil ami Siii'i^icul .Ii>urnul. Fi'' ruai'v '24, 1881.

'' dux. Ili'xlom. do Mod. et Cliirur^;., 1881, pp. 35 iiiul 85.

» British Mcdiciil .Touniiil, Aiisjcust '20, 188(;.

' New Yoi-ic Mcdiciil .loiiriial, .Inly 4, i,S8."), p. 2.

' Americuii Journal of thu Medical SeiuiK'cs, July, 1880, p. 0^ H .wi/.

" Discussion on liickcts, Transactions of the rathological Society of Lond;;n, 1881,

vol. xwii. p. 358.

^ifj
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niay not caiisi' (••.mviilsioris,— in tiut. I liclicvf lliiit such is (U'casionally tlic

case, narliciilarly wiu'ii (lie ciiiltl has a prcHlispositit.ii in that (linrtiou,—htit

tilt' (h'hiycd aiul irrcti'iilai' 'h-utitioii is more oltcii Imt aiiotlicr sijiii of iht'

raihitical tciKlfiu'v. i.rcvioiisly (lisciisscd, aiul thi-^, aiitl not the tUMitilioii, is

more likely to he the |)re(lis|>osinu; cause, althou<;h an iutlanied aud tender

iiuiu may precipitate a paroxysm. An otitis may he caused hv the intlamcd

condition of the oiim and l)e the start ini>--point of an attack.

The timoof tlentition, which henins al)out the eighth month, is a perio<l

of ii'rcat functional activity, for, hesides tl\i> eruption of the teetii, the follic-

ular apparatus of the intestines is uuder>;diuo' active develo|)ment in oi'der

to prepare the alimentary system for a radical <'iianiic of diet. .Vs a con-

se(pieiu'c, gastro-iutcstinal disorders and nervous symptoms arc iVeipicnt at

this time of life. It is dinicult to conceive how a purely physioloiiical

process, siu-h as dentition is, can in a healthy »'hild !.v- the sole cause of

convulsions aud tlcalh, but the irritation and pain which ac(om|)any the

process in some cases luay he suilicicnt to turn the scale in liivor ol" a

nervous outhnv k.

The period of dentition thus resemhles that of puluM'ty in hciuii' a p(>riod

of fretpient nervous manifestations.

Scjournel ' considers the /o/c played hy d(>ntitiou as of tireat importance

in the produciit)u of an attack, and in his opinion stout children are more

liable to dentition convidsions than others. Soltmami," basinii' his conclu-

sion on experiments made on youuij dogs, ct)nsiders by inference that the

excitabilitv of the sensitive nerves in new-horn childnMi is much less than

in adults, that there is a period extending' from the lit'th to the eleventh

month, or about the time ol' di'utition, in which there is an increascnl ex-

citabilitv of these nerves, and concludes that "teethin<'" has a direct inllu-

eiice in causiuij,' ivllex spasms and convulsions. .lacobi's opinion as rciiards

the (^xcitabilitv of the periph<>ral nerves in younn' children, as mentioned

on pane Sdo, is of interest in this connection.

More than double the mnnber of deaths from convulsions in children

occur durinii' the first year of life, but accordinii' to .Ianii«'sou's tables (p. 8G;>)

over two-thirds of the convulsions dnrini; the first year occur durintj the

first six mouths, so that dtMitition cannot of necessity lu' taken as a cause of

convulsions in these cases.

Improper Feedmg and Indigestion.—The presence of undiiicsted and

unditicstible food in the stomach and intestines is a very fertile cause—jM'rha])s

the most Icrtilc of" any on(> class of ca.ises—of convulsions. Over-feetliui;-

even with proper food becomes thus a very important fiictor ; and this state-

nuMit uains strcuiith when at autopsies a very full stomach is frccpicntly all

that is t'ound to aceoiuit for the de;Uh in convulsions of :ni otherwise appar-

ently healthy infant. Constipation, particuhu'ly where large quantities of

' Hivui' M»'usiifllo ill's Miiliiilifs ill' rKntiiiii'c, iii., Paris, 1885.

'^
.Iiihi'l'iii'li r. Kiiuli'ilii'iikiiiuli', 1!. xiv. 11. 1.
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srybalii aro impacted in ilic iiitcstiiics, is also an I'xcitiiin' cause iliat shuiiUl

always i>c Ixirnc i>» mind. Sipioii' considers that eighty per cent, of convul-

sions in childri'ii arise iVoiu digestive tnnddcs.

Tliis eoiidititin seems capalile oi' prodiiciiiii' an attack in an othenviso

healthy child, althoiiiili some authors consider tiiis unliUely. IT tlic "con-

vulsive tendency" exists, tiic etlect is nuu li more prouounctd. Temporarv

indijjicstion lu'comcs thus an cxi-itiiiii' cause, and it is rather curious that

tlicrc need Ite no marked «'videnee of llalnlcney or pain previous to the

nervous outbreak.

A tit of auircr or any other violent emi>tion on the part of the niotlicr

or nurse may so alter the composition of her milk as to eaiisc conv.dsions

in a prc<lis|)ose«l nursling-, probably by rendering it a soin-ce of irritation to

the (•hild's stomach.

Gastro-Intestinal Disorders.—These disorders, so frcipicntly met with

in the hot weatlicr, also |)roducc a proiound impression on tlie ciiild's ner-

vous system, and cause convulsions in two ways; first, i)y the sudden diar-

riio'a and vomiting wiu'ch fretiuently ensue, and, s(>condly, by rendering the

gastro-intcstiual tract unsuittHl to receive the food wiiich iu't'ore the attack

may have bivn pro|)eriy proportioni'd to the ciiild's age, but wiiich now

acts as a direct irritant to tiu> stomacli, and is ejected, or |>;is>ed into the

bowels unprepared for inti'stinal digestion. 'The diarrJKea and vomiting, by

increasing the sptx-ilit- gravity of the blood, may act by rendering the latter

too dense to circul'ite properly, thus starving the brain, and may also, as

mentioiUHl by N'ovi," by depriving the gray matter of tiie brain of mucli of

its moisture, seriously lower its vitality, convulsions ensuing as a conse(|Ucncc.

Intussnsci'ption is an occasional cause ot' convulsions in young <'liddr(>n.

In oixler to discover what relation existed between the nnmlu'r of deaths

from convtdsions and those i'vom disorders ol' tlie alimentary trad, I col-

lected from the health reports of IMiiladclpiiia for the years lS7o-lSS()

inclusive all the deaths among minors t'rom "ttH'thing," "sore month,"

"cholera morbus," "ciiolcra infantum," "diarrluea." "dysentery," and

"ulceration of the stomacli and bowels," ;iiid, taking these together,

arrangtHl them by months and compared them with the deaths from "con-

vulsions" and " laryngismus stridulus," similarly arranged.

The hot months of summer, as t>very one knows, cause the greatest

mortality among children ; 1(),(1;>1 deaths occurring I'rom the Ibrmcr class

of diseases during the months of .lune, .inly, August, and SepttMiiber, out

of a total of I;?,!!") for (tie ten years in (picstion, duly with the highest

average temperature having the greatest number of deaths,—vi/., i')\'M\ ; this

niorth also showin<>' the irreatcsl mortalilv from "convulsions,"—vi/., S'SS

out of a total of ToOS. Arranging thcs(> figures in the iiirm of a (able,

comparisons arc much more easily made.

tiii

> L'Union Mi'dionlo (111 Cimiida, AMi:u-^t. 1887.

« Lo Siioriiiu-ntiilc, i|u.>to<l l>y Now V.nk Dii'ti'lu- Gn/.i'tto, '<ily, 1888.

^!i^i
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Tracing No. 1 ropresent.s the deaths from ga.stro-intestiiial disorders,

tracing No. 4 the mortality from convulsions, and tracing No. 2 the mean

Fig. 2.

1876-1885.
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tality from p;as(ro-inteiitinal urt'cctions, and that the liisxlicst moan toinpora-

tiin' coiucick'S witli the gicati'st number of ileaths from eoin iilsions. iSovcral

causes may act to^^ether to produce this July rise in the h\tter tracing : 1st,

convulsions must iu many of these cases be looktxl upon merely as a mode
of dying, and not necessarily as a cause of death per se ; 2d, the large

number of gastro-intestinal disorders occurring in tiiat month would of

necessity increase the luinibcr of deatiis Iroin convulsions, botli in con-

sequence of the intestinal irritation and on account of the great drain on

the fluids of the body causing deficient cerebral blood-sup])ly ; 3d, high

tcniiicrature is iu itself an im))ortant factor in the causation of con-

vulsions.

The convulsion tracing is at its lowest point in November, and from

this month there is a gradual rise until March is reached, then there is a

fall until June, and then a sudden rise in July to the highest point, after

wliich there is a steady Odl until the low point in November is returned to;

this cannot be entirely explained l)y either of the three factors above men-

tioned, altho>!'i;'h tlic general niortality tracing (Xo. o) does bear a general

resemblance to it, as would be exjiectcd oti account of the first reason

given above. The gastro-intestinal tracing is almost at its lowest point,

and an erpial or even higher average temperature in August, Se])tember,

and ()ctol)cr is not accomjianied by a corresponding rise in the convulsion

tracing. Before attcnij)ting an cxplanat'on an apparent digression will be

made. Gee' calls attention to the influence of the season \\\wn the number

of attacks of laryngismus stridulus, and states that these are apt to o(\iir

more frequently when the children are confined to the house and obliged iu

c()nsc(|ucncc to breathe impure air, which has the effect of ju'oducing an

''erethism of the nervous system which shows itself in tiu'n as a spasmodic

diathesis," which, however, in nis ojiinion, does not produce the excessive

irritability until it has been ]>rol()ngctl for some time, so that the spring

months contain the greatest proportion of the cases ; out of 63 attacks seen

l)y him, occurring in the years ISOG, ISfJT, and 1 8(58, 47 occurred in the

months of February, Marcii, April, and May. Barlow," on the contrary,

states that convulsions, and particularly laryngisnnis stridulus, occur most

fretiuently in cold weather, 70 out of the 1 14 cases investigatal by him in

188'") occurring during the mouths of October, November, IVcember, Janu-

ary, and Fci)rnary ((!1.40 per cent.), and being (piite evenly distril)Utcd

among them, February having the greatest number (10) and December the

least (13); the months of May, June, and July show but 10 cases (8.77 per

cent

by

in

March 7, and the remaining months 9 each. The results obtained

the study of those two observers, the former in London and the latter

^lanchester, although these ])laces are comparatively near each other,

difier widelv, which should not be the case had the true cause been found.
*.' y

' St. BarlholoiiicwV llospitiil Ri'inn-t-, vol. ii.

» British Medical J.niiiial, .Junu 18, 1887.
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Hcnocli' has fbuiid the groatt.st iuiiiiIkt of cases of hiryiifiisinus strid-

nhis, ill h().sj)ital as well as jirivutc praclic*, (liiriiifi; the months of Jiinuarv

to May, inchisivc, and in this ho at^ivcs wiili (ice.

J. Crichton iJrowiR'- states that eoiiviilsions, from whieh so many
iufunts and ohildi;':i perish, have their mininnmi death-rate in Se))teml»ei-

and October, their maximnm in February and March.

Th«' elfcet of nieteoroh>ii;ical chantres on nervous diseases has l)een recot;-

ni/ed for some lime; iliis is particularly noticeable in neunvli>ia' and in

chorea,' the ibrmer reported by Mitciicll and the latter by the author,—the

perturbiufi^ iuHuence appearin<; to i)c the oom])lex meteorolo<j;ieal disturb-

ance known as a "storm." Traeiuf^ No. 3 represents the number of st(»rm-

centres passin<!: within a circle of ibur lunubx'd miles' raditn drawn around

Philadelphia Ibr the ten years in question, tliis radius l)ein<>- chosen as it

was found that the stonns passiufr within that distance produced the <:jreatest

effect on chorea, in former studies. The greatest number of storms occurs

in March (see table), which coincides with the spring rise in the convulsion

tracing : so that it seems jwssible that the weather may exert more than a

passing iuHuenco.

The dissimilarity between the two traciiigs 3 and 4 in midsunnner is

pi'oductHl by the heat, the great number of gastro-intestinal cases increasing

the deaths from convulsions, as previously sta(. 1. Xo other meteorological

factor,—viz., temperattnr, barometer, mean n • .vive humiility, range of

thermometer, or number of cloudy days,—I'ither alone or in combination,

seems to account tor the March rise of the convulsion tracing. The intlu-

ence exerted by storms may be indirect and not direct in Its action, by

causing an increase of otlu'r atfections in which convulsions close the scene.

This study should be api^liitl to the number of attacks, or cases, of convul-

si<ins, and not to the number of deaths, to ascertain its true value. As tend-

ing to uphold the probability of this theory, it is worth mentioning that in

the studie« just mentioned, the greatest amount of pain and the highest

number of attacks of chorea occur in March, corresponding to the spring

rise of the convulsion tmcing, and tlie lowest number of attacks of chorea

in October and Novcndier, corresponding to the lowest point reached by

the convulsion tracing, and, while these months do not show the least

amount of neuralgia (June), they are at least months of less pain than those

of winter and spring.

Intestinal Parasites.—The effect produced by the ]>resence of worms in

the intestinal canal is ju; much exairjrerated bv the public i>enerallv as is the

effect of tlcntition. Worms are present in many children, particularly those

' Lecturt's <m Cliildren's Diseases, New Sydenhiiiii Society, Londim, 188!t, vol. i. p. 185.

' The Hook of Health, edited l>y Jruleolin AI .rri.s London, Piiiis and New York, 1883.

' Captain Catlin's Investitfations, Aiiieriean .Journal of the Medieal Seienc'es, April,

1887, and Trnnsnetions of the Colletfe of Physieian.s of Philadelphia, vol. vi. Two papers.

* Seasonal Relations of Chorea and UheunuUism, Meiiical News, Philadel]ihia. Novem-

ber 13, 1880.
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of the poorer classes, and fVcfiueiitly cause no symptoms whatever, and

are not snspeeted nntil tlicy arc seen in the evaciiatiuMs. When, however,

worms are present in hir<;t' (piantities they undonhtedlv mav act vcrv injii-

ri(»usly, and may even Ihj the start inf>;-point of nervous sym|ttoms or oven

of convulsions. Most of the syniptoms are due to tiie condition of the

gastro-intestinal canal, that favors the develo|)mi'nt of the parasites. Worms
are not so fre<iiiently fttund in the intestines of iniiuits as in tliose of chil-

dren about two years of aijc and over. The tape-worm is very nirely seen

in young child'Tn. Convidsions piv)dnced by these causes are purely reHex.

ArUTK Infectious Feveiw.—In the acme infectious diseases eonvnl-

siors are frequently met with, nsually either at the onset of the attack or

towards the close of the disease. In the former case they take the place of

the rigor seen at the onset of such diseases in later lile ; they are to be con-

sidered as toxsemie convulsions due to the impregnation of the blood with

the speeitie poison, which acts by producing an iidiibition of thecontndling

action of the higher cerebral centres, })ossibly acting through the medulla

by causing a spasm of the arterioles. The suddenness of its onsft is to be

explained in the siimc way that is cmployal to explain a chill or a sudden

fever,—viz., a stimulation or depression, as the cjise mav be, of the iidiibitoiy

chemical centre by the si)eeifie poison.' According to HadcK*^le,^ these c< ii-

vulsions oeenr in the cold stage of the fever, when the circulation is grea .y

wanting in power, and they are confined to this stage exce|»t when there

happen to be brain- or kidney-complications. This last statement cannot

be aceeptcnl withont reservation, as convnlsions are known to occnr in these

diseases when the fever is high.' Holmes considers the convulsion s(vn iu

the begiiniing of these diseases as entirely duo to the high temperatnrc, and

that a temperatnre of 103° F. in a child is very lial)le to (>xeite an attack,

which attack is most freqnently seen in the first fi'w hours of the pyrexial

seizure. Maclagan^ is of the opinion that auiomia of the brain is the cause

of the headache which is most fre<juent in the early ,-tage of acute fevers

in adnlts, and of the convnlsions seen in a similar period in the fevers of

childho(Kl, the antemia resulting from the contraction of the minute arteries

oi' the brain.

W\'h'h' considers that the temperatnre regulation is move labile in

infants than in adults, and that human beings may tolerate temperatures

of 107° F. or even higher for a considerable time. He also states that

temperatnres ranked as high do not in themselves, indei>endcntly of other

factors, necessarily exert any snch injurious iuHuences as have been nsually

attributed to them,- that unless the temperature is suddenly raised n(» ilis-

• H. C. Wood, Toner L.rtuiv. No. 4, 1875. '

* The nyiimiiifs of Nitvc iiiid Mum'Ii', London, 1871.

'' Tninsiu'tions of the Intcniiitioniil ^Irdifiil Conirnss. Philmlolphiit, 1876, p. 796.

* Fever: u Clinical Study, by T. J. Miiclagiui. London, 1888, p. 0(5.').

' Till' Ciirtwrii^lit Lcctun's, On tlu' (Jcncrnl l'iitliolou;y of Fevor, l'luladrl]iluii Medical

News, April 7 and 14, and May 19 and 20, 1888.
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LooniiH,' Ilanot,^ and Dainaschlno.' Holt,' on the contrary, after a study

of one liiindrc'd and rtcvcnty-tlircc cases of ccrchnd symptoms in this dis-

ease, iiolds that they are nol intimately associated witli apex disease, sucli

asHociatiou oceiirrinjf in only one-fifth of apex cases, hnt that they oecnr more

f're(iuently when the disease i,s extensive and the temperature hiffli (one in

tliree of the eases), lie considers that convulsions in this disease belono-

almost without exception to infancy, l)eiii<i; rarely met with after two vears

of age, th« time of onset of the disease lu-ing the period when thev 'U'e

usually seen. Coutts {loc. cU.\ quoting from the practice of Kustace Smitli

in the East London Children's Hospital, states that eonvidsions occur at

the onset of pneumonia in about five per cent, of tiic cases (two in forty

one). Eustace Smith (loc. rit.) does not believe tliat there is any relation

between apex pneumonia and convulsions, j)neumonia of the apex being

especially short and favorable, in his opinion.

Tox.TSMic Convulsions.—Under this head should be included those

convulsions occurring in urR>mie conditions, as well as those which follow the

administration of poisons. Kustace Smith consiilcrs infiints to be very sus-

ceptible to the influence of lead, and he has several times seen convulsions

follow the internal administration of this drug, and ap})arently directly due

to it.* Convulsions occur in urroraia when there is no elevation of tempera-

ture : so that there cannot be mucli doubt that they arc due to the action

on the nervous centres of the morbid materials eircuhiting in the blood. In

the atrute infections fevers we have, as previously mentioned, besides the

impregnation of the system with the special poison, the secondary very im-

portant factor of fever, which is produced by the action of this poison on

the heat-centres : so tiiat two important causes of convulsions may thus be

acting together.

Some of the convulsions occurring in gastro-intestinal discjrders may

properly be placed in this class, as they are possibly caused by the poisonous

influence of ptomaines developed in the stoma(;h and intestines, as suggested

by Senator.®

WiiO()PrX(}-CoUGii.—^Icigs and Pepper mention convulsions as a com-

plication of this disease in 12 out of 208 of their eases (").7() i)er cent,), and

quote Rilliet and IJarthez as having seen it in 5 out of 29 cases (17.24 per

cent.). Roger ^ has met with this conqjlicatiou in hospital practice only 15

times in 431 cases (3.48 per cent.), and in his exiieriencc it is most f're-

(piently seen in infants still at the breast, or at least before the third year of

' Pcpjjor's System of Mcdioiiio, vul. iii. p. 329.

'^ Dii Traitemcnt do In Piieiiinonie iiij,'U(', I'liris, 1880, p. 56.

'' La Pneumonic aia;u6 chc7. le.s Ent'imts, Paris, 1807, p. H3. ~

Medical Record. April 7, 1888.

» On Disease in ' Mren, 1884, p. 27'.i.

« Quoted by Hcu- . li, loc. cit. ; also Berlin. Klin. Wochenschr. , 1808, No. 24, and Zeit-

schrift f. Klin. Med., Bd. vii. H. 3.

' De la Coqueluchc, vol. ii. p. 682.
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lilo. ('((iivulsidiis ncvor usher in this (lisouHc, hut citlicr (tcciir in tlic coiirsf

(if a iiKirkcd attack or j)rwi|)itato the fatal tenuinalioii In eorui<lieat(!il eases,

whicli conipHeation is usually l>n)nehu-])neuni()nia. Tiieir ! ise is three-

I'ul.l

:

1st. The nervous element which is an intcf^ral part of whoopi'iu^-cough,

lM. The hi;j:;h fever which often acconijjanies sev(Te cu'es.

3(1. The venous condition of the cerebral circulation due to the severe

paroxysms of cdu^hiiiji- or to the pulinouarv c<im|ilication, or to hoth. Serous

elfusiou into the ventrieh's should In' mentioned here as a conse(iuence of

the veiiosity and a cause of the convulsions.

MaLFOUMATIOXS AM) DlSEA.SES OF TIIK HkART AND GUKAT Vks-

SF,l-s.—From what has been said in the forefjoinfj pajjjes of the important

role played !»y disturhed circulation in the etiolo<;y of convulsions in chil-

dren, it is cvidiut that they would fre(|Uently he found in association with

malformations nd diseases of the heart and great vessels, particularly in

the condition ki. iwn as morbus (Mimileus.

luHiTATKJN OF PK.uriiKiiA I. Xkuves.—A bum or scald produces

a much more profound impressi(tn upon a child than upon an adult, imd

convulsions are often thus caused. There is j^rcat shock and a jirofound

impression on the circulation, the arteries contain but little blood, and all

the internal veins are eiifroi-jred, particularly those of the abdomen, as proved

by fre(pient autopsies. Althouf^h the condition is generally described as

one of active con<::esti(m of all the internal ortians, it is more truly a sec-

ondary venous conocstion. When convulsions occur in this condition they

are usuallv preceded by symptoms of })rofound prostration. Irritation of

the skin in eczematoiis and other eruptions has l)(!cn reported as a caus-

of convulsions in children, as has the irritation caused by pins. Tickling

has also been reported as a cause. Convidsions due to the stings and bites

of insects nmst be of rare occurrence in this country at least, although they

are reported in warm climates.

Earache as a f"ause of convulsions should always be borne in mind, and

this niav occur entirely independently of any mcningitic trouble, and be

due simply to the pain. Huguenin ' makes the stat(Mnent that "changes in

the calibre of cerebral arteries occur in irritation of even a distant sensitive

nerve," and Xothnagcl- iiolds the same view. Sudden and violent pain is

known to cause marked changes in the cerebral circulation, and fainting is

a very frequent sequence ; convulsions have been known to follow a faint

])roduced in this way. Huguenin (Joe. eit.) reports a case following a

(piicklv-performed circumcision, and a similar (>ase ocx'urnKl to the writer

when an interne at the rennsylvania Ibtspital,—viz., (jn removing a small

piece of bone from a crushed finger, the patient cried out with pain, fell to

the floor in a faint, and immediat<'ly became generally and very severely

' Ziciiissen's Cyclopiudia, vol. xii. p. 434.

2 Ibid., vol. xii. j). Vi ; iilsn, Virchow's Arohiv, Ikl. xl.
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foiiviilscd ; on rccovt'riii^ consciousness lie stated tliat lie lia«l alwavs
ciijoycil jrood lieallli and had never liad a pi-evioiis <'oiiviilsioii.

Hro\vn-S<:'(|iianrs jrniiieu-i)ijfs may hv. considered as ( xperinieiital ex-

amples of periplienil irritation prodiieinjf convulsions in predisposed ani-

mals. Convulsions frc(|neiitly lake llieir rise from the irritation prtMliiced

Uy {\w presence of old cicatrices, on the head or elsewhere
; out this would

be (oi'sidend more jiroperly under tlie head of epilc|»sy, and is mentioned

.IB only t ) impress upon the reader the ett'eet of peripheral irritation. (Jcnitul

irritation .,hould also be mentioned jiore as a cause of convulsions. Fissure

of the anus has been rcjiortcd as a cause of convulsions in nurslinjis.'

FiiKiiiT AND uTiii:u Stu()\(; Amotions.—Anj-cl Moiiev' considers

fright and terror as a kind of cortical epilepsy, attended with violent dis-

charge of energy and accompanied by great derangement of intellect or

even total loss of consciousness.

Fright has frc(picntly been known to cause convulsions, and the effect

on a " nervous child" is more proiionnced than on one not so coiistitutcKl.

There is prodiu'cd a sudden and profound alteration in the peripheral cir-

culation, as is evident to all in the sudden blanching of the face, and the

convulsions which sometimes follow immediately upon a fright are due to

this vaso-motor spasm. Dickson'* thinks that there must exist a |)redis-

posing cause before fright can act in this way. Niemeyer* considers these

convulsions to proceed from "excitement of the cerebral ganglia trans-

mittal thence to the medulla oblongata." A fit of crying or of anger luis

occasionally been known to end in a convulsion ; but here in addition to

the emotional factor there is a markinl interference with the respiratory

function. Other violent emotions may act in liie same wav.

JjAitYXGKAL Cai'sks.—Any irritation '>r iiitlamniation of the larynx,

such as catarrh, or even the trickling of saliva or milk into the larynx or

the drying of mucus upon the glottis during sleep, may be the starting-

point of a laryngeal spasm which may end in a general convulsion. Cry-

ing or sobbing may also act by causing spasm of the glottis, and both

]\l'.u!-enzie and ^1)11^1* s[)eak of the catching of the breath producetl by

tossing a child into the air in play as a cause. The sleeping state seems

to predispose to an attack.

Mantle® reports a case of severe laryngeal s})asms, followed by general

convulsions, which were due to the irritation produced by an elongated

uvula, linally cured by excision of this part. lie advises an examination

of the throat iu all eases as a matter of routine.

' Maurice Rnynnud, Gaz. Hebilom. de Med. et Chir., 1881, p. 239.

'' Diseases of Childrvi:, 1887.

^ Dynamics of Ilpilepsy and Convulsions, Guy's Hospital Reports. 3d scr., 1873, vol.

sviii. p. 181.

* Practical Medicine, revised ed., vol. ii. p. 870.

6 Disea.ses of the Throat and Nasal Passas^es, New York, 1879, 2d cd., p. 029.

British Medical Jcarnal, February 8, 1890.
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J)I.SP:AHK,S (»!' TIIK BitAIN AND SPINAI. CoUD.—("oilVlllsidlls (IlK' to

the various causes previously euuinenited do not deiHMul upon any jjroBs

lesion of the brain or spinal cord ; there remains a division of eonvulsioim

whieh have such conditions as an excitiiij:; cause,—vi/., poliomyelitis ante-

rior acuta, and other acute spinal atlcclions; tumors of the i»rai!i ; the

various kinds (»f menin^fitis; cerehral heinorrhaj;e ; emholisni and throm-

bosis; injuries to the head and brain from acttident or during dillicult labor;

concussion of the brain and coid, etc. ; and tlie reader is reti'rred to the

appro[)riate sections in this work for further information up:»n these sub-

jects. A f('\v words in rcf;ard to the jreneral mechanism by which con-

vulsions are produccil in these alfections will not be out of place in this

connection. Mary 1*. Jacobi ' states that nearly fifteen per cent, of the

cases of poli<iinyelitis anterior acuta have convulsions as a ])rodronial symp-

tom, and Krb^ considers that the palhopMiic explanation of these initial

biain-symptoms has not yet l»ccn found ; Itut if a pi'rii)lieral irritation can

go afUn-t the nerve-centres as to induce convulsions, it certainly seems

])rol)ablo that such a sudden impression upon the spinal cord as occurs in

this affection woidd be sufficient to do so. J. Jluiihlintjs -lackson^'briuf^s

forward the hypothesis that thes( initial <'onvnIsions may be {\[H' to the

action of ptomaines the result of disintci:;ratiou of the nervous matter of

the anterior horns on the " ponto-bulbar" centres (lowest tier). It is prob-

able that the convulsions in the various brain-disorders are due, not to aii

arterial con<;estion, as is frecpicntly thouirht, but to an inhibition of the

('(.ntrollinti; power of the cerebrum over the lower naiifilia, i)r()duced by

auRMuia due to vaso-motor spasm or to intracranial pressure causing im-

paired nutrition by interference with the l)lood-su])ply. An unstable con-

dition of the hiffher centres may also exist, causing ex])losive develoi)nieut,

or rather liberation, of ner us force in the gray matter of the niott)r areas.

Intracranial j)ressnre in young infants is made manifest by the bulging and

increased tension of the anterior fontanel. Tiie first effect of increased How

of arterial blood into the brain is an exaltation of cerebral fimctions, but

if the jiressure becomes greater the capillaries are coni})ressetl, and there is

a conse(pient slowing of the circ dation and a deficient suj)ply of oxygenated

blotxl, so that in truth the effect may end in being the same as in asphyxia

or in cerebral auiomia. When the intracranial j)ressure is due to a venous

inipeiliment from the start, the same idtimate condition obtains. Pressure

due to serous effusions acts in a similar m;uiner. The synij)toms fiillowing a

severe apoplexy are due to a great extent to the conse(pient diffturbance of

the circulation, which is generally regardetl as an auicnn'a.

' Pcppor's Svi^teni of "Medicine, vol. v.

^ Zieiiisseii's Cvclojiiediii, vol. xiii.
^ _

' Lumleian Lectures on Convulsive Seizures, Lancet, Miirch 29, 1890.
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symit(»mat()L(k;y

It nmy wcni iiiHou'iitilif to spfuk ot'tlu' synipidinatuloKy dfa svn iptotn,

l)iit, if tlio rciuarks witli wliich this article (ipcncd Ih- icmciulM red, it is

hoped liie liherly will he ullowctl. Ft»r eonveiiiciiee of deseriptioii this

portiiin (if the suhjeet nmy l)e dividetl iiitit three heads: 1st, larvivisnius

stridulus; 2d, the more <>;eiieral " syiii pathetic" distiirhanees, and those seen

in the so-called "essential" convulsions or eclampsia proper; ."xl, thore

convulsions eonsetpient upon }j;ross cerebral lesions.

The last division is one which cannot he discussed in this article. The
reader is, therefore, referred to the articles on the diseases and 8U"'wy of

the brain au<l spinal cord to be found elsewhere in this work. The dilfer-

eiic(; Ix'tween tiie first and second divisions must not be considered one of

kind, but only one of degree; they have both many of the same predis-

posing causes, and the firet may merge at any time into the second ; they

deserve, however, separate mention.

liAKVNfiiHMrs SntiDirLUS.—Synonymea.—Spasm of the glottis;

(iiild-crowing ; Cerebral croup; Inward convulsion, etc. Considerable

confusion has arisen on account of a rather careless nomenclature as ajjplied

to this affection and to simple catarrhal laryngitis: thus, ^lackenzie uses

the term " spurious crou])" as synonymous for both disorders; Meigs and

Pepper and Jaci.'M consider " spasmodic or false croup" a synonyme of

simple catariiial laryngitis, while Mackenzie, Cohen, Stelfrn, Johnson, and

others apply these terms to laryngismus stridulus.

Laryngismus stridulus is a comparatively rare form of local convulsion

which is usually characterized by a spasmodic closure of the glottis, and iu

severe cases by spasm of all the other musdes of respiration. The promi-

nent symptom of this is the peculiar crowing sound accompanying the

ellbrts at inspiration.

The diaphragm and extcnal muscles of respiration may be the parts

affected, and the glottis escape, in which case there will be no crowing

inspiration. Eustace Smith has found this condition in weakly or jjrcma-

turely-born infants only.

The attack passes otf in a few seconds or minutes, generally in an ordi-

nary fit of crying. It usually comes on towards midnight, tlu; child

having been put to bed apparently in its ordinary health, or else having

been fretful and cross for a, day or two, and having jiossibly had an

occasional slight catch in its respiration. The little patient awakens

suddenly, makes a faw short spasmodic efforts at respiration, which

are followed by a long crowing or whistling inspiration resembling some-

what that heard in whooping-cough ; the closure of the glottis then

becomes complete, and all sounds cease. The face, which has been slightly

flushed or pale, now becomes livid,—this being particularly noticeable

about the month; the eyes are staring wildly or else are rolled upward;

the head is retracted, and in severe cases there is marked opisthotonus ; the

Vol. IV.—56
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tliiiiiil)H may he hciit into the palinw, titc tinjjrcrs chw-d over tlirm, tlio wriwtH

flcxcil, and the lurcariDH pronatcd. With this thciv \n Htron;; alxhictioii of

the jircat toon, while tiie retnaiiiiii;; toes are stnmjrly Hexed,—'* curpd-pechil

•ifniefioim." The backs of the liaiids and tlie insteps app<'ar swuden, ami

tiie sivin may assinne a siiiny as|M'et. After tiiis edndition has lasted fur a

Hhort perioti, (hii'inir whieji dissolntion M'ems imminent, the crowing inspira-

tion iHapdn heard, tlie spasms rehix, and tlie attaeix ends in a lit nt'eryiny: or

e()ii";liin^. Instead oi this njiKle of termination, it is possilth" for (h'atli to

< ur (hirinr Hie first paroxvsm, or at tlie heiiiht of the attaek ireneral eon-

vnlsions may ensue. 'I'he epijilottis may Iteeonie firndy \ve«lj:('d in the ehiidv

of the jilotfis by the spjism and remain tliere even after the hitter relaxes,

aeeordinj;' to Cohen,' and in these eases, iinles' re'ief is (il>taino(l, the attaek

speeijily ends fatally. The <'liild may r"eov( "itirely after sneli a seizure

as has been described and have no repetition ol tlw trouble, or there may

be several paroxysms on the same ni^^ht or on the followiniz; ni^ht about the

same? hour, the child bein;; apparently \v<'ll in the interval. An attaek of

laryngismus may come on in the daytime, and need not be severe; it may

come on (hhi.ig nnrsinj;; the child then drops the nipple, rolls np its eyes,

fi'ives a ero\vin<>; iii.^piratioii, and may or may not Ilex the thumbs into the

palms; upon reeoverin<>;, which it dm^s in a few seconds, a second attempt

to nurse may enuso a repetition of the symptoms. Such an attack as this

may follow an exhibition of temper, or even aii ordinary ervinjr-spell, and

is frerpiently misinterpreted as beinj; an evi<lenee of liad temper. A condi-

tion rcsembliui; the " status epilcjHicus" may be developed, in which thechild

does not fully recover from one |)aroxysm before it passes into another. As

iK'fore said, the attacks are apt to come on at nifjlit or just as the child is

awakenini:;; they may occur from time to time, or there may be lonj^ inter-

vals between them. Fever is absent, as a rule ; if it is present, it is jirob-

ably «bie to the same cause as the '.ittack. Swcatiu<r of the h.-ad is a very

fr('(|Ucnt symptom in childivn atlcctcd with laryiiiiismus, and is due to the

rachitis whicii is usually ])rese!it. The " car|)o-pcdal" c<iutractions, above

mentioned, arc often entirely absent, and when they are marked, Mackenzie

considers that they may be accompanied by great pain.

Cheadlc^ Iw^licves this condition to be identical with tetany, and, as

it is alwavf accompanied by larynjxisnnis, this 1 as been usually described

as a symptom of the latter,—in his opinion erroneously. He (piotes Aber-

erombie'' as the first to differentiate these two affections. The jmlsc during!;

an attaek ii? small and sometimes almost imperceptible; wlicn the anterior

fontanel is still open, there is marked bulging during the stage of venous

engorgement.

(lEXEU.'.L CoxvuiJSiONS.—General eonviUsions are usually preceded

' Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Passages, 2d ed., 1879.

' London Lancet, Mry 7 and May 14, 1887.

» Tbosis for Degree of M.D., Cambridge, Balli^rc & Co
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bv HigiiH of perturbation of tlic nervous HVHtein, ahhou^li (Jrant her ' con-

siders th<'se of little importance. Tlie child sleeps with itrt eyes half oik'U,

sh(»\vin^; the white sclerotic beneath the upturned cornea', starts and cries

out ill its sleep, jjrits its teeth, twitches its month, and occasiiMiidlv a smile

(risus sanlouicus) passes across its fuce ; there may be also a tendeiicv to

flexion of the thumbs in the palms, A ^azin^r into vai-aiicy, usually to one

side and upward, with an expressionless liice, is sometimes met with as a

prodromal symptom, and durin;; this condition the child's attention camiot

be aroused, 'i'his may pa>s oil" iu a li'W .se<'onds or mav be the immi'(liate

precursor of the attack. Laryn>;ismus striduhi.s, us Ik'Umv mentioned, mav
mcrtfc into the more j^eneral convulsion.

These prodromal symptoms may be absent, and the paroxvsm mav
come <in suddenly ; but this need not Ibllow the prodromal symptoms even

when they are present.

General convidsions may present themselves in many forms ; the attack

may resemble in every respect a severe (>pilcptic paroxysm ; it niny be tonic

throu<j;hout its whole course, or violently clonic; it may be partial, atTcctiuf^

only a single <>;roup of muscles, or any number until all the muscles are

atl'cctcd ; one variety may merj^c into another.

Thotoni(? and the clonic spasms are essentially of the siunc nature, and,

as in epilepsy, the latter coincide with the stajre of <'yanosis, and are urobablv

due to the action of the carbonit; rcid of the venous blood upon the lower

(vrebral centres, not as a direct excitant, but as an interrupter and final ar-

rester of the previoMsly-existinjr spasm, so that, as (iowers [ioc. cit.) expresses

It, the clonic spjism is only the tou'w spasm spread out.

In the attack of true infantile, eclampsia, where there is no organic lesion

as an exciting cause, it is vtiy nmisual for the movements to be strictly

confined to one limb, or even to one side of tlu; body, although they are

nearly always more pronounced on one side than on the her. Simon-

states that the right side is the one that is most severely implicated. Is

this because most children are or will be right-handed? and does the c(m-

vcr.se j)ropositi()n hold true?

The well-marked paroxysm caimot be described more clearlv or with

less exaggeration than is done by Meigs and Tepper^ in the following

words :
" The child often utters a cry, loses consciousness, and is seized

with powerfid tonic contraction of tl '^ voluntary muscles ; the eyes are for

a moment fixed and staring, and thcu (frawn obli(]U"ly upward un ier the

upper lids, so that the white portions of the balls alone are visible for an

instant between the jv.vtiall -open lids; the trunk is rigid and stiff, the

thorax immovable, the respiration suspended by rigid spasm of the respira-

tory muscles; the face, for a moment pale, usually becomes livid and con-

• Convulsions in Children, Gaz. M6d. de Paris, January 21, 1888; also review in

Archives of Pediatrics, Philadelphia, May, 1888, p. 305.

" Des Convulsion? chcz los EufunU, Gaz. des Hop., 1882, tome Iv. pp. 428-436.

» Op. cit., pp. 642, 543.
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gostod, and l''" veins of tlic neck aro distended. This sta<^o of tonie spasm

is followed ([11 . IV
• l)y the stajjje of elouie spasm, iu which involuntarv and

most irre«>;nUir and convidsive movements oeenr. The eyes arc rarely Hxed

in one position, hut arc constantly a<ritated in varions directions, from side

to side, or npwai'd and downward ; very often then^ is the most violent

stnihismns ; the eyelids are sometimes opened, and at others shut; the

jHipils p.iay be (iontraeted or dilated. The mnscles of the face next enter

into centraetion, and occasion the most hidi'ons I'ontortion of the features,

the month is uistortwl into varions shapes, the lips are often covered with,

a whitish or sanu;ninolent froth, and the jaws tiu,htly <'linehed tof^ether

hy tonic spasms, or agitated by convulsive movements, so as to produce

j^riii(lin<>; (»f the teeth. The trunk of the body is also sometimes variously

contorted by clonic convulsions ; the head is usually stronj>ly retracted upon

the trindi, but in other instances is drawn to one side or violently rotated.

The nmscles about tiie front of the neck enter into action, and alternately

elevate and <iepress the larynx ; the touirue, when it can be seen, is observed

to be movtHl in dill'erent directions, and is sometimes caught between the

teeth and severely bitten. The extremities, particularly the superior, are

more violently convulsed than any other parts. The fingers are drawn into

the palms of the hand ; the forearms arc flexed and extended upon the arms

by short, rapid, and generally rhythmical movements; the hand is ([uickly

pronated and snpiiiated upon the ar!u, or, finally, the whole upper extremity

is twisted and distorted into various positions, which it is impossible to de-

.scribe. The inferior extremities undergo similar movements, but almost

always in a less degree than the ii])per. The respiration during the attack

is irregidar, sometimes suspended by rigid spasm of the respiratory muscles,

and sometimes accelerated."

The face, instead of being livid, may be pale throtighout the whole of

a severe attack.

The attack cuds by the movements gradually diminishing in violence,

leaving the child iu a deep sleep or else in a state of stupor. The child

may have only one such attack and recover entirely, or after apparent re-

covery may pass into a stK'ond, and this may be repeated several times with

considerable intermissions of comparative health, (u- one attack may pass

into another with scarcely any intermission, and this state, which is analo-

gous to the status cpilcptieus, may last for hours, the child becoming more

and more stupid after each attack, until it luay become profoundly comatose,

and even die in this state. Considerable fever is often present in the status

epilepticus, or eclampticus, if the expression be allowed. During the par-

oxysm the heart's action may l)e irregular; it is usually tumultuous. It is

very difficult to make any observations on the pulse, on account of the in-

cessant muscular action, and authorities differ widely in their statements in

regard to this. In epilepsy, an analogous state, Eeheverria ' gives drawings

* Quoted by Nothniigi'i, Ziemgsen'a CycloiiieJia, vol. xiv. p. 229.
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was higher, distinctly dicrotic, and accentuated, ^'otliuagel (/oc, eit.) states

that the iris is generally dilattnl at the beginning of an attack of epilepsy,

and this is usually the ease in eelami)sia, as it iretpiently is in theartiticiallv-

produced eclampsia in animals.'

When convulsions are entirclv confined to one side there is the str()n<''est

probability that they are due to gross cerebral lesions, and when they per-

sistently occur in one part, arc coulined to this, or spread to others in some

one particular order of seipieneo (even should they snbsequentlv become

general), then the presumption becomes still stronger, and, in liict, almost

amounts to a certainty, that a focus of disease exists in the motor ar(>a of

the cortex, or in the subjacent white matter, at the j)oint corresponding to

the part primarily alfected in each paroxysm. This division of the subject

properly belongs to the articles on groas ccrebml diseases, to which the

reader is referred.

In the general convulsions, consciousness is lost from the beginning, but

in the })artial attacks above described, this may be retained throughout, or

not lost until by the successive iini)licati(m of neighboring areas in the

" dis(fharge" the convulsion becomes general.

It is rare for the l)owels to be mechanically evacuatwl during a severe

paroxysm by the force of the nuiscnlar movement. According to Simon

(/(«'. cif.), the secretion of urine is entirely suspendcil in eclampsia, and the

subsc([uent discharge of urine is a critical phenomenon which announces

with certainty the approaching termination of the attack or the cud of a

series of them, although a few more spasms may occur before their final

cessation. The temi)eraturc of the bodv varies accordiutr to the cause of

the convulsion : in laryngisnms stridulus and in the so-caUcd essential con-

vidsions it is usually normal, or nearly so, except in the status cclampticus,

as before mentioned. The same is true o*' uneinic convulsions, whereas in

those ushering in the acute diseases there is high fever,—103° F. and 104°

F. and above.

DUK.VTION AND COritSK.

Each individual attack of laryngisnms is generally of but short duration,

—a lew seconds, j)erhaps,—but one pai'oxysni may scarcely be recovered

from b(!fore another commences, and this condition may last for hours. As
the condition underlying this neurosis is a chronic one, the attacks are liable

to return from time -lo time' whenever an exciiing cause is j)resent. The
child may have but one attack, or these jiaroxysms may return for months,

or even years, and yet recovery take place. Long periods may intervene

between the i)aroxysms, or as many as thirty or forty may occur in twenty-

lour hours (Stctfen). In general terms it maybe said, that the tendency to

return extends over .several months. In the more .severe attacks, general

convulsions arc apt to su|M!rvone.

' li. U. WoikI, a Study of Morbid and Normal Physiology, loc. cit.
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Gciioral convulsions differ more decidedly in their duration and course

than the local variety above described. When they usher in an acute dis-

ease they are apt to be sin<j;le, or at least repeated but once or twice, unless

towards the close of the disease, wlieii tiiev indicate complications, and an*

apt to return more fre(juently.

When they are simply due to peripheral irritation, or to rcHex im-

pressions starting from the gastro-intcstinal mucous membrane, they are

generally single, and are apt to be relievetl on the removal of the cause
;

l)ut if this is not done, other attacks are probable. The duration of the

paroxysm itself varies from u few moments to haU'an hoiu" or more. Meigs

and Pepper have seen a case which lastwl twelve houi-s ; they may even

last longer, but this long duration is rare and usually consists of a re])eti-

tion of attacks. When the convulsions are due to gross intracranial lesions,

the (!()urse is apt to be entirely governiHl by the character of the exciting

disease.

When death is due to the convulsions, whether of the local or the gen-

eral variety, and not to the exciting cause o^*he paroxysms, it may occur in

three ways : 1st, by apneea, the child dy. utfocated ; 2d, in cousequeiice

of the changes occurring in the brain due .^ the venous stasis, ef'sion of

serum, hemorrhage, etc. ; ;kl, by exhaustion in consequence of the frajuent

repetition of the attacks.

PROGNOSIS.

The prognosis of a symptom presenting itself in so many forms, and

due to so nnny conditions, both fimctional and organic, of necessity will

vary exceedingly. A few generalities may be allowetl before entering into

the discussion of the prognosis in speciial cases, A child that has been

exhausted by long illness has on this account a great diminution or even an

abolition of its reflex excitability, so that convulsions occurring in this con-

dition are of much more serious import than an equally severe attack in a

robust child, and usually betoken grave cerebral mischief

The mere discovery of albumen in the urine should not of necessity lead

to the diagnosis of kidney-disease, as it may be due to the ])resence of fevci'

or possil)ly be in consequence of the severity of the paroxysm. Hujipert,'

quotetl by Xotlinagel," has found albumen after every fully-formed epileptic

.seizure, the albuminuria lasting from three to four hours; but other au-

thorities have failed to verify this statement. Mabille'' failed to find it

in thirty-eight ca.ses, cither before, during, or after the seizures. The dis-

covery of large quantities of albumen at any one time, or of its continuous

presence in smaller quantities, particularly if casts are found, should lead

to the probable diagnosis of kidney-disease, with the consequent grave

prognc sis.

' Virchow's Archiv, vol. lix.

' Zicmsscn's Cy<.'l()pn?dia, Amor, ed., vol. xiv. p. 233.

' Ammles Medico-Psychologiques, 1880, 6th sor., vol. iv. p. 415.
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Whore no oxcitiii}; cause can be discovered, or where the fits continue

after the excitini!; cause of the first attack is removal, tiic proi^Udsis is some-

what doubtful, and the i)robability tiiat they may l)c<M»mc luTmanent nuist

be entertained. No convulsion should bo looked uj)()n as of little moment,

no matter how prominent an excitin«>; cause may apparently be discovered,

for this may have be<'n but the last increment of excitation that was needed

to produce a convulsion in reality due to some severe ortianic disease
;

besides, a purely rcPicx convulsion, when repeated, may leave beliii'.d some

indefinable and iutauj^ible impression which may 1k' the startinjf-point of

future attacks, a " habit" bein^ thus induced which is {wssibly in part

identical with i pilepsy.

If a positive excitin<!; cause cau be discovered, the fit is in all ]>roba-

bility eclampsia, particularly if the child has been mi previous <idod health.

A temporary paresis of an arm or a lej^ is not a proof of central lesion unless

the weakness lasts for some hours, when such a prognosis becomes probable,

whether the lesion is primary or secondary.

Convidsious are to be looked upon as one of the modes of dvin<r, and

thus theoretically may have nothiuu; to v!o with causiuu; the liital termina-

tion. It is partly owing to the frequency of this final symptom tiiat the

dread has arisen in the minds both of the medical profession and of others

as to the very unfavorable prognosis of all convulsions.

The proportion of deaths is a very difficult thing to estimate, as the

records of a large uiunber of attacks and their subse(iuent historv are

wanting. The mortality records are also to be lookal upon with suspicion,

as previously statcnl. Convulsions of tiiemselves may be the immtHliate

cause of death, but this termination is rare in comparison with the recov-

eries, and it should be borne in mind that in ])ro]>ortiou to their fre-

quency they less often point to grave organic mischief in children than in

adults.

West' computes that 30.5 per cent, of all deaths under one year occur

from diseases of the nervous system, that 73..'} per cent, of these latter

deaths are due to convulsions, and that of the total deaths under five years

of age 24.3 per cent, are due to diseases of the nervous system, of which

04.3 per cent, are due to convulsions. This is equivalent to ssiying that

22.35 per cent, of all detUhs under one year, and 13.11) per cenL of all

deaths under five years, arc due to convulsions.

Of the total deaths uudev ten years in my tables,—viz., 8(5,709,—7508

were ascrilKxl to convulsions, a percentage of S.C"), which is not nearly so

high a mortality as that given by West ; but this may be owing to the ages

of the cases included in my calculations.

Convulsions in very young children—that is, within the first few days

of life—are in all probability due to meningeal hemorrhage, generally pro-

duced by injury received during difficult labors : tluy are of grave import.

' Diseases of Children, 6th Amer. ed., 1874, p. 44.
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Osier' states tliat in ehildrea dying shortly after birth in asphyxia or con-

vulsions those symptoms are usually due to this condition, and Nothuagel"

makes an analogous assertion.

In older children this stateni(>nt does not apply, and the probability of

the attack being of reflex origin is increased. If fever is present, particu-

larly if it is iiigh, the accompanying convulsion probably announces the

onset of one of the acute diseases, or it may mean thermic fever, and the

j)rognosis varies exceedingly, as will appear later.

The i)rogiiosis of eclampsia, so liir as it relates to the effect on the

future health of the patient, is a very impcjrtant cpicstion.

Many authorities agree that convulsions in infancy arc intimately con-

nected with the e])ileptic diathesis. Fere^ considers that scarlatinous

eclampsia predisposes to cjiilcpsy in after-life. Contts {he. cif.), after a

study of G8 cases of inttmtilc convulsit)ns, in which the health in later

years was recordetl, found that .31 were the subjects of neuroses in later

life: thus, 11 had epilepsy (8 grand mal and 3 petit mal) ; 6 were som-

nambulists, and one of these had melancholia, and another hystero-epilepsy

with suicidal tendencies ; 3 had melancholia alone ; 4 chorea ; 7 ])eriodical

uiigraine ; and of the 37 remaining cases, G were eccentric and irritable,

and nearly all the remainder were in intellect below their brothers and

sisters who had not had convulsions.

Gowers* found 180 cases out of a total of 1450 cases of epilejisy in

which the attacks began diu'ing the first three years of life; nearly two-

thirds of the eases beii:inning in infiuiev the condition of origin of which

could be ascertained, arose from the so-called tlentition convulsions ; and,

suscribing to the same cause a similar proportion of the cases rcsju'cting

which no history was forthcoming, he found a total number due to this

cause which constituted 7 per cent, of all those investigated.

A few authors doubt whether infantile convid»ions hold any causal re-

lation to this disease ; but enough has been determined to make us watch

each case with care and be reserved in our prognosis.

llickets is considered to hold a causal relation to epilepsy ; and, as this

condition is present in many cases of eclampsia, it may be a partial exjjla-

nation of the facts stated above.

A rlt ' originallv called attention to the fact .that lamellar cataract has

been found to be associated with a previous history of infantile convulsions,

and Hutchinson* shows that this condition of the lens is usually associated

with dental defects other than those which he believes to be an evidence of

^ * Corcbnil Pal.-ic^ of riiiklren. :\leclical News, Philudelphia, August 11, 1888.

' Zienisson's Cyclopaediii, vol. xii. p. 178.

' Kdiirnpsiu ot Epik-psie, Archives do Neurologic, 1884, tome viii. p. 48.

* P^pilcpsy and otlior Convulsive Disoiis(!s, 1881, \). 2'2.

6 Quoted l)y Wells, Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, 1869, p. 219. —-— - --

* Imperfect Teeth and Lamellar Cataract, Transactions of the Pathological Society,

London, 1875, vol. xxvi. p. 23o et acq.
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inherited syi>hilis. He considers the dental " erosions," as they are errone-

ously called, to be due to the mercury which has been, in all probaliility,

given for the convulsions which were the cause of the cataract, but also

allows that the nervous disturbance whi(!h attends the convulsions may
exert some influence on the growth of the teeth.' Magitot {loa. cit.) be-

lieves that the cataract and the defective teeth are both due to infantile con-

vulsions, and confidently asserts that " I'firosion dc iitairc, dans ses formes

(Vevh'Anenirc,(}c si/Ion, dc nappe, etc., est le signc retrosjicctif constant de

reclanipsie infantile." Rachitis and measles are also capable of producing

these dental delects: so that they cannot be considered as jiositive evidence

of previous convulsions. The cataracts and the dental defects should Iv

looked upon as of the same nature as the deformities and markings on the

nails which follow periods of serious disturbances of nutrition,' except that

the former arc permanent and the latter transient.

The convulsions ushering in the exanthemata are not of so serious a

prognosis as those occurring later in the courec of these diseases.

In scarlet fever, convulsions at the beginning are of very grave signifi-

cance, although some patients may recover ; but after the appearance of the

rash tiiey usually indicate a fatal termination. In malignant measles con-

vulsions are of frequent occurrence at the onset, but if the child has been

in previous gootl health, and the epidemic is of ordinary severity, convul-

sions at tile onset arc of no particular significance ; not so, however, are

those attacks occurring later in the disease, when this sym])t()in usually

indicates a fatal termination by some complication. The same is true of

scarlet fever. Convulsions are rarely seen in the other exanthemata.

In whooping-cough, convulsions are of very grave significance.

Ozanam* has seen but one child restortnl to health after this complication.

In the expericnicc of Meigs and Pepper five out of twelve cases were Itital.

Roger (/oc. cil.) does not consider this symptom necessarily t)f fatal signifi-

cance in cases otherwise uncomplicated, but when com])licated with a

broncho-pneumonia, death in his experience usually followed.

Convulsions are quite frequent in young infants in malformations of

tlie heart and great vessels, and are usually fatal, being the cause of death

in fifty per cent, of the deaths from cyanosis.*

Toxjemic convulsions are also of grave significance, whether occurring

as a symptom of uriomia or on account of poisoning. In such wasting

diseases as cholera intiintum, diarrlioea, etc., convulsions are not uncommon,

and usually indicate the beginning of the end.

' Loe. cit., nnd discussion on M. Mft!j;itot's piiper " Sur I'ferosioii dos Dents consideree

cciimiie sii:;nc riHrospoctif de rEelampsie infuntile," Transiietions of the International

.Medieal Congress, Seventli t^cssion, 1881, vol. iv. p. 128.

'' J. M. Da Costii and Morris Longstreth, Transactions of the College of Physicians,

1877, V(d. iii. pp. 10!t and 113.

' Quoted by Stett'en, Ziemssen's Cyclopnpdia, vol. vi. p. 700.

* Keating and Edwards, Diseases of the Heart and Circulation, etc., Philadelphia,

1888
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Sequei.vE.—Among the soquolte that occasionally occur after pjeneral

convulsions may l)e mentioned hemiplegia ; contractures ; (lefects of speech

and hearing; lamellar cataracts and defective teeth; local ])alsics, such as

S(|uiM(ing, etc, ; and occasionally, in addition to these, some mental deterio-

ration. MaiM'oglossia has been regardetl hy some as an occasional sequel.

These may be the ctl'ect of the paroxysm itself or may be caused by the

original lesion giving rise to the convulsion. The prognosis as regai'ds

recovery from these complications is unfavorable, though they are not neces-

sarily of unfavorable signiiicanee otherwise.

Lauvngismus STiiinrLUS.—There are two points to be consitlored in

the prognosis of this rather unconnnon atfection : 1st, the paroxysm itself,

and, 2d, the underlying geneitd condition giving rise to the spasm. The
ordinary attack is not so ihtal as some observers repirt, although death fre-

quently hap])cns, either from the severity of the paroxysm or, more rarely,

from the mechanical wedging of the epiglottis into the chink of the glottis

:

nevertheless the prognosis is always rather serious, on account of the possi-

bilities. .Jacobi' considers that the child will get well unless within the

first four to six weeks some untoward circumstance hajipens. When the

paroxysm is a very prououneed one and is accompanied by carpo-pedal

spasms or merges into general convtdsions, the prognosis becomes very

grave, for then other attacks are likely to follow, in any one of which the

child may die. ;

The spasm may be so sudden in its onset that the crowing inspiration

is absent, all res])iration ceasing instantly. This spasm usually relaxes

only in death.

Reid^ states that of 289 oases which he collected, 115 died ; and Meigs

and Pepper state that of 61 cases, 4 died of intercurrent or consecutive

diseases, while of the remaining 57, 32 were cured, and 25, or about 4S

per cent., died of the malady its(>lf ; adding these cases together makes a

total of 350, with 140 deaths, a percentage of 40.

When the paroxysm has passed over, the underlying condition remains,

and the prognosis of this, if it be rickets, is not usually unfavorable. If

an exciting cause other than this can be found and is removable, the oiitlook

is favorable.

PATHOLOGY.

In diseases where the pathology is doiditful, or where the lesions

to be expected differ and are not very pronounced in character, the views

previously entertained of the cause underlying the disorder unfortunately

frequently color the description of the conditions found at the autopsy
;

and e<'lampsia is not an exception to this rule.

The post-mortem appearances detailed by authors a few years ago difler

materially from those of more recent date, the former finding signs of

'On Crnniotabes, Amcriciin .Journal "f Obstotrics, vol. iii., November, 1870.

' Infantile Laryngismus, quoted by J. Lewis Smith, loe. cit., p. 443.
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active coi)p;o!5tion of tlio brain, and the latter ]iassive oonj;cstion or anaemia.

But littlc! li^lit has hccn tlirown by autopsies iipon the coudition of tlio

nervous system wliieh ^ives rise to eonvulsions. In true eclampsia, vary-

ing conditions of the l)raiu and membranes have been described, such as

congestion of the cerebral veins and sinuses with transudations of serum,

but these are more probably the elVcct rather than the cause of th(> par-

Thc gray matter of the brain has been several times noticed to beoxvsm.

])alcr than usual, but .Stetfen,' on the contrary, states that a greater or less

degree of liyperaMnia of the brain-membranes and of the brain itself has

ai\va_\3 been found, and sometimes with effusion of blood or anlema. A
significant fact in regard to the causation of true eclampsia is the state of

the alimentary tract, which, in the autopsies where any mention is made of

its condition, frequently presents appearances indicating acute indigestion,

the stomach sometimes being full of undigested fixid.

When the convulsions are due to foci of disease, or to general svstcmic

disorders, the appearances found after death will necessarily vary with the

exciting cause.

To cite all the conditions found after death in couvidsions in chihlreu

would necessitate enumerating nearly all the patiiological conditions to

which childhood is liable.

In laryngismus stridulus po~t-!nortem examinations show nothing more

positive. Jacobi (/oc. cif.) states tliat the condition found is "a positive

absence of hyperaimia in the brain, and uo or very little blood in the heart

and cutaneous veins."

Ditfcrcnt inflammatory conditit)ns are sometimes found in the mucous

membrane of the larynx, and occasionally the epiglottis may be found

incaivcratotl in the chink of the glottis.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

For the sake of facility in diagnosis, convulsions may be grouped,

somewhat arbitrarily, into eight classes :

I. Convulsions may be an evidence of reflex irritation from some tem-

porary and comparatively trivial disorder, such as an overloaded stomach,

irritation of teeth, earache, worms, constipated bowels, genital irritation, etc.

II. They may constitute an initial symptom of one of the exanthemata

or of some other acute diseasi*, thoracic, spinal, or cerebral, or may be due

to thermic fever.

III. They may indicate that the child is suffering from some general

ctmditicm of ill health, such as indigestion, rickets, cyanosis, etc.

IV. They may indicate gross intracranial disease of a more or less

chronic nature.

V. They may be a symptom arising during the course of one of the

' Ziomssen's Cyclopiedia, vol. vii. p. 1012.

ill
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acute disoasofl, such as whooj)ing-rou<rh, or may be an evidence of toxtcmia

in the exaiitliomata or in kidnoy-disoascs.

VI. Tiu'v may he the result of a serious traumatism, such as injuiy to

tlio h(>ad, a vioh'ut hcmorrhaffo causing cerebral uniemia, or a severe burn

or shock.

VII. They may l)e one of a series arising without assignable cause,

and constitute epilepsy.

VIII. They may indicate nothinc^ more than a mode of dyiu<i, jiartic-

nlarly in those discnses which arc ncconi])anicd by diarrJKca and vomitinfj.

If the child i.s well nourished and plump, and if there is no fever,

the attack is in all probability to be })laced in C'lass I, It may be an

attack of laryngisnuis stridulus ; but should there be hijjh fever, it is more

likely that one of the acute diseases is about to manifest its<'lf Should

the child be rickety, the sources of irritation mentioned in Class I. are

still more! jiotent, so that Classes I. and ill. are fre(piently found asso-

ciatal.

For the differential diaj^nosis of Class IV. the reader is referred to other

sections, but the general statement may be made that convulsions conlincd

to one side, or to the fiice and arm, or to cither of these alone, returning

fre(iuently and maintaining the same character of initial movements (" ju-i-

mary movements" of Horsley and IJeevor),' and of the order of invasion,

should suggest strongly their organic nature, particularly if consciousness

is retained tlivoughout, or is present in the earlier part of the paroxysm.

The same probability of organic origin exists if the child is under-nour-

ished and weakly, and therefore in a condition in which reflex excitability

would natuially be in abeyance. Convulsions oci-urring in Class V. should

ofi'cr no difficulty of diagnosis, as the primaiy disease will be so marked

that a mistake would be vei'v unlikely. The same is true of Class VI.

There is, probal)l\ , no essential diffcreni-e between the processes at work in

the causjition of the epileptic and of the eclamptic ])aroxysni, and it is im-

possible to define where the latter ends and the former begins. As pre-

viously mentitmed, the first attack in a young child previously healthy is

probably eclamptic ; the same ]>robal)ility holds good even if there have

been ])revions attacks, ])rovidcd a cause for the seizure can be found ; but

if the child has had many before, and if they arise without definite cause,

or arose from a definite cause at first which is now no longer in existence,

then it becomes more probable that the attack is epilepsy, particularly if

the child has passed the period of infancy.

TREATMENT.

The section upon treatment is naturally divided into two portions : 1st,

that a])pertaining to the paroxysm itself, and, 2d, that appertaining to the

' Topography of tho Cei-cbral Cortex, Americiui Journal of tlie Medical Sciiinccs,

April, 1887, p. 847.
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l)rc(lis|)()sin<f cause,—viz., the systemic condition of which the jmroxvHni is

iiuTcly 11 symptom.

The piiysician will frcinicntly he compelled lo treat an adaek in i^nio-

ranee of the cxcitinj^ cause, as this manifestly cannot he fullv investigated

while the child is being convulsed; but he should avoid lidliiij^r into the

error of treating all cjises alike, as if the convulsion was a disease instead

of a symptom of varying signilicanee. It would be manillstly improper

to treat an attack due to excessive fever or to siuistroke in the same wav as

one tine to reflex irritation from digestive disturbances. Fortunatelv, in

our perplexity, there are several agents which are eminently useful in ([uell-

ing nervous outbreaks, however they moy he produced, thus giving us :<n

opportunity of discovering and possibly removing tlic oxcliing cause.

The opinion generally held, and particularly by the ptiblic at large, is

that a convulsion in a child is an evidence of acute congestion of the brain,

and to combat this condition the warm or hot bath, with or svithout nms-

tard, is advi.sed by the majority of authorities, in order to draw away the

blood from the brain to the skin by causing an expansion of the perij)heral

vessels. This treatment certainly lias tiie sanction of custom, and so

universal is the belief in it that, in all iiuman probability, the child will Ikj

placed in the bath before the arrival of the physician. That this is univer-

sidly applicable and beneficial admits of grave doubts, as will be shown

later.

Meigs and Pepper' consider that "it is a gO(Kl rule always to place

the child, no matter what is the cause of convulsion, if it be a severe one,

in a warm bath (9G° or 97° F.)," and this is undoubtedly a safe rule ; bnt

a hot bath (100° to 110° F.), sucli as is often employed, may be decidedly

harmfid, especially if the convulsion follows the ingestion of food, as the

bath certainly tends to render the digestion of the recently-taken nourish-

ment still more difficult. Xo one would think of giving a healthy child a

hot bath immediately after a meal, for this very reason, as the withdrawal

of blood from the stomach and internal organs to the skin would most

likely be productive of harm.

A. A. Smith* considers that a hot bath always docs harm, as the child

usually has a convulsion or two immediately after it is given. This last

statement is, perhaps, overdrawn, although a warm bath would certainly

be the less harmful.

If the bath is given and does not very soon afford relief, it should be

suspended. Should high fever exist, the warm bath, being below the tem-

perature of the body, exerts a powerful influence in reducing the latter, and

thus does good ; not so, however, the hot bath, which would be positively

harmful here. Cold to the head is usually advised in connection with the

preceding, and where there is fever this is useful, but otherwise its utility is

' Loc. cit., p. 551.

» New York Medical Record, 1880, vol. i. p. 521.
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<loiil)tfiil. Where tliere is anii'iiiia «>1" tlie luaiii us (lie e,\(!itiii<? cans(! of the

attuek, the hot l)ath uiul cold udiwioiis an- eoiilm-iiulieated. The coi "hiHion

ihereCoi-e is that the hot hath is haiinfiil and eoiitra-iiidieated in infantih-

eonvulsioiis, and that the warm hatii is a eoniparatively sale and sometinu's

iiseCiil treatnieni in the "essential" and some o*' tiie " sympathetic" ehiss,

ahhoii<;ii in the hitter, where there is lever, a eool sponge-batli woukl Im-

more cflieaeions.

As remarkwl nnch-r etioh)gy, dentition is freqnently considered as the

cause of tiie attacks, and, in eonse(|nenee, hmeiiij;' of the j^nms is advised

and sometimes ruthlessly practi-^ed. The older anthorilies advise this more

stronj^ly than (hose of more recent date ; thus, Marshall Ilall counsels deep

huicin<>; of the jj;unis " twice or even thrice daily ;" hut such universal lanein},^

is horril)le, and the operation should not be performed uidess there be swell-

mg, heat, and redness over one or more advaneinj; teeth, wlien it will

^ive decided relief, as it will when no nervous ])henomena accompany the

process ; the same rule should j^uide us in both conditions. Needless laueinjj;

of the gums only serves to increase peripheral irritation, and thus tends to

produce the very .\vmptom the operation was intended to relieve, ^^'hen the

giun is of a natural color and hard and not swollen, it should most decidedly

not be cut. Houoch (loc. cit.) strongly deprecates the use of the lancet.

Hhould the child be robust and have been in previous gcxxl health, and

if there is no fever, the probability is that digestive troubles are the cause

of the attack, and an emetic, supplemented by a large injection, will be in-

dicated. The emetic becomes peremptory should there be a history of the

recent ingestion of unsuitable food. A heaping teaspoonful of a thick

mixture of alum and syrup of ipecac may be givcu as soon as the child can

swallow, or the fauces may be tickled with the finger or a feather. Should

it be thought that the Indigestible food has passed into the intestine, a laxa-

tive should be given, and this may be calomel, or, in some cases, castor oil,

or simple syrup of rhubarb, either alone or in combination. An enema will

also be of S' rvice here.

We now come to a class of remedies that are of great service in convul-

sions of all kinds. I refer to the bromides and chloral hydrate. These

may be used alone or in combination. If the child can swallow, from two

to five grains of bromide of sodium or of potassium, preferably tlie former,

on account of the less likelihood of its causing disturbance of the stomach,

with from one to two grains of chloial, may be given in solution every

fifteen minutes for from four to six doses at one or two vears of affe.

If the child is unable to swallow, from five to ten grains of chloral may

be given by enema in a small quantity of warm water, and repeated in a

short time if the convulsions do not lessen or disappear. The use of chloral

by injection is one of the most effectual means of checking the paroxysm,

and should compression of the rectum laterally with the fingers not suffice to

retain the enema, a soft-rubber male catheter may be employed with which

to administer the injection as far up the bowel as possible.
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Cheadle (ioc. cit.) advisea the hypodermic! use of ehlond in from one- to

tljree-j;raiii d(»»es; but Dastre' states tiiat tiiis metlnHl of admiiiisteriii<i the

dru<? shoidd be al»aiidoned, on account of the almost i crtaintv ol'consci|ncnt

aliscess. The writer has had no e.\|)crieiice witii this use of ciil»ral.

Most attacks of j^eneral (umvulsions not due to orpinic dis(>ase will

yieUI to this treatment, but, shonld the attack prove intractable, olicr means

must be tried.

Opium is of jrrcat value in (|UeIIinji; nervous excitement, but iufensc

venous en^or<iement of the brain, either primary or secondary, and coma are

contra-indicatioiis. The most certain method of admiiiistralion is morphine

by hypodermic injection, and it shonld be used without hesitation shonld

the attack be a severe one and not yield to the treatment mentioiic I above.

F(»r a child one year ()ld, from one-twcntv-fourth to one-thirtietii of

a grain may be <fiveii with but little daiigi-i-, and repeated if necessary. Ihit

few of the text-books speak of morphine hyi>odermically in this eoiiiKH-tion

in children. After its use the child will froipiently fall asleep and awake

mt'.ch iK^tter.

A. A. Hmith^ considers that opium in the form of laudanum ir pare-

jforic should be i>iven in all ordinary eases over four months of age, to (piell

excitement, and then other treatment be instituted ; and that ])a n is an

important indicjition for its use, unless this be due to too full a stomach or

to tight lacing, etc. Plant' is of the opinion that those eases which are due

to cerebral ansemia trom loss of blood or profuse diarrluea, where the features

are pale, the tbntauel depressed, and the child under one yeai', part.cnlarly

demand opium. •

Chloroform ami ether by inhalation also possess groat power in suspend-

ing convulsions, and, in a severe attack, should bo administered at once;

but caution must be excrcisal in their use, although chihlren l)ear anrcs-

thetics better than adults. Henoch [he. cit.) considers any other initiative

treatment a waste of time.

Nitrite of aniyl is well known to exert beneficial eifeets in certain firms

of epilepsy, and its use might naturally be expected to be of benefit in

cases of eclamj)sia. Eustace Smith (Ioc. cit.) and Bridger* both speak

highly of its use in this connection. The journals contain rcjiorts of a faw

cases in which it was successfully employed, while some writers state that

they have seen no benefit whatever from its use. In those oases in which

there is ana'mia of the brain due to spasm of the arterioles it would seem

to be especially indicated. Its action in depressing the functional activity

of reflex motor centres would seem also to make it particularly applicable

in cases due to purely reflex causes.

' Etude critique dcs Triivaux recents sur les Anestheslques, Revue des Sciences Medi-

cales, etc., Paris, 1881, p. 747.

' American Journal of Obstetrics, 1880, vol. xiii. p. 705.

' Aivhives of Pediatrics, 1884, vol. i.

* London Lancet, April 22, 1882, p. 6G8.
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Otiici' rciuctlicrt Imvc l)wii iiiciitionrd l»y uiitlioi'H as (tf wrviw,—viz.,

iiMifi'tida, vuliTiun, muak, oU;.,—hut tlio tr<iitinciit nicntioticd deserves the

most (()iilid('ii('(>. Itlistci's and leeches to tlie iia|M> of the neck and hehiiid

the cars have liccn i-ccoiiiincn(h-d, hut arc rarely, if ever, iiccdc<l in " csmcii-

tial" and " h\ inpathctie" eonvidsions ; the same may he said of veiieseetidn.

W hen the attack is ae4-om|>anied l»y hi<^h fever, and is prohalily a prod-

romal Hvmptom of one of the exantiiemata, a warm bath or a cool 8pon<fe-

hatii will act henelieiallv in tendinj' to reduce the fever and at the same

tinu; I'avor the appearance of the rash. Hrnmides and chloral will I)e necdid

also. When the child is suiferin<r from sunstroke, the main indication is to

lower the icniporature, and the cold hath or sponj^infr, the cold pack, auti-

pyrin, and possibly morphine hypodermieally, should l)C omployi'd.

Should pain be the e.\citing cause, anodynes will be needed. This is

especially true of earache, when hot anodyne applications and morphine or

cocaine instillations into the ear uia'' materially aid in addition to th" usual

antispasmodic treatment. One or two leeches to the ear will be of benefit

here.

Where the paroxysm is due to lU'oeiaic, there slH)uld l)e no hesitancy in

the treatment, and the kidneys, skin, and bowels must be made to relieve

the system overcharj^ed with morbific products. The reader is referred

elsewhere Ibr fuller details.

If a strong malarial element is present, quinine should be given after

the convulsions have been quieted.

Besides the general rule laid down for the treatment of convulsions,

nothing more definite can be said here in regard to those attacks which are

due to gross lesions of the nervous system, as the consideration of this

portion of the subject is beyond the scope of the pre ent paper.

For the more local forms of convulsion, known as laryngismus stridu-

lus, a somewhat difTerent treatment from that for general convulsions should

be employed. The child should be raised into the sitting posture, as this

gives it a better opportunity to breathe and removes one possible cause of

tiic attack,—viz., pressure on the occipital bone, esjiecially if craniotabes is

present. All useless crowding about the little patient by anxious friends

and relatives must be prevented. Slapping tlic child's face or chest with

the end of a towel dipped in cold Avater, or holding ammonia or acetic acid

to its nose, may make the patient take a sudden inspiration and thus abort

the attack. A sponge wrung on in hot water and ap|)licd to the throat, or

ice to the epigastrium, as directed by C. D. Meigs,' may sometimes have

the same efliect. Ice or spray over th larynx, or a small piece of ice intro-

duced into the rectum, has also been known to cut short a paroxysm. The

fauces may be tickled with a feather or the finger to excite vomiting, for

this act is frequently known to interrupt the paroxysm. Should there be

incarceration of the epiglottis, as rarely happens, this should at once be

* Meigs and Pepper, loc. cit.
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rcl<'HH<'<l l)y the finpoi' ; if tliis fail, tniclicoloiny iniist be resorted to. Sfcll'cn

(/'>('. cil.) never siiw a (avoraiile lesiilt nl\'-v tnielieotomy. Kinetics eaiiiiot

!)(' adiuiiiistei'ed l)y the moi..li (liiriiijr a severe altacU, l»iil lliey relieve where

tliere is a (Miiitiiiiial stri(l(»r. Apoinorpli'iie hy|»o(leiiiiieally lias iM'«'n siifj-

jrcsted l»y Stott'eii;' Init this is u somewhat hazardous j>roee«hire, and ifustnl

at all it shoidd only he in stiienie cases.

Adler^ reports a ease of hysteria in an adnit siinuliitinu; larynijismns

stridnlns in which thi.s drng acted in a ver_\ satistiictory manner, much hetter

tiian nitrite of aniyl : ho that it seems possihie that in snit;ii)le eases this

remedy wonid be an ellicaeious one in severe larynj^eal spasm in children.

Ether and ehloroforrn by inhalation will at once cut short the attack,

bnt, as before mentioned, shonid be nsed with caution, and not be trn.-ted

to incompetent ])ersons. Nitrite of amyl might be tried if it could be

administered early enough.

As in the more geneml attack, the brt)mides and chloral are of decidctl

benefit, particidarly the latter.

Mackenzie and Stell'en {/or. cif.) Ixtth speak highly of the use of musk

during the attack, or as soon after it as possible, in one-and-a-half-grain

doses.

The same remarks apply to lancing of the gums as were made under

the head of general convulsions.

Shonid th ' imme<liate ])aro.\ysm be over, whether it be of the general

or the local kind, the condition usually remains which predisposed to the

attack, and this must be attended to. The diet of the child should be care-

fully in(|uire<l into and properly suited to its age and condition, and every

measure that will improve the hygiene strictly enforced; this is of the

utmost iniportance. l)romides should be given after both forms of convul-

sions, in order, if possible, to i)reveiit a return.

If an attack of laryngisimis is tcared, either from the syniptoms or from

the fact that the child has had a j)aroxysm on the i)recetling night, opium

and one of the bromides may be given in combination,—viz., from two to

live drops of laudanum and from five to ten grains of bromide of sodium

or potassium,—and repeated if necessary. This may stop the impending

attack in the same manner in which it acts in laryngeal spasms due to

simple catarrhal laryngitis, although the two affections must not be con-

iiiundcd. Antipyrin has rendered good service in my hands in the latter

condition, and, although the opportunity has not arisen for its administra-

tion in laryngismus stridulus, I should not hesitate to use it, and should

exiHKrt benefit from it. Perceval' has recently employetl this drug with

success in twenty-four cases of laryngismus stridulus uccomi)aiiied by

convulsions, no case requiring more than five grains of the remedy.

• Ziemsseu's Cyclopicdin, vol. vii. p. 1022.

" University Mi'dical Maj^iizino. ^fnrch, 1880, p. 35'

' Antipyrin in Laryngismus Stridulus, London Lar..;et, 1888, vol. ii. p. 961.

Vol. IV.-57
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^^'ll('n rachitis Ih present, tiriitincnt addressed to this eoiiditioii is essen-

tial
; i)n)i)er suju'rvision of the diet, eod-liver oil, iron, fresh air, chaiiiic

of hxiition, etc., will be indicated, and tinis the teiideney to the attacks

of larvnjrisinus may ho nltiinately eradicated. Any other systenn'c disease

that is present siionld receive full attention and l»e tn-ated appropriately.

Hiciiardson ' has used peroxide of hydros^en and ozoiiic ether, alone or

in eoinhination, for stridnlous spasm in whooping-eoujfh, with apparent

Iwnefit, and, althouj>;h the autlua' knows of no ease of larynf>isnuis relieved

by the nse of these drui>s, it wotdd seem as natural to expect lelief in the

latter condition as in the lornier.

> Tho Asclepiud, 188", p. 54.

?,'fr'SS
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EPILEPSY.
By LANDON carter (IRAY, M.D.

Synonymes.— Latin, Morbus safer sen comitialis ; French, L' I^]pi lop-

sic ; (u'rnian, Fallsuclit ; Spanish, Mai cadnco.

Definition.—Tho term epilei)sy (from izdaiiSdww, "to seize") is u.sed to

denote convulsions, either tonic or clonic, of one limb or of sevend, or of

tiic whole body, with or without loss of consciousness ; or loss of conseious-

ness of a certain character; or certain phenomena actinij; as etpiivolents to

the typical symptoms.

Clinical Symptoms.—In the typical attai-ks of epilejjsv the patient

suddenly loses conscit)nsness, uttei-s a sharp automatic cry, falls, has a series

of tonit! muscular ntovements of short range, and quickly passes into a

condition of general clonic convulsion, which lasts for s(>veral seconds or

minutes, wiicn the j)aticnt partially returns to consciousness, being appar-

ently in a daziil condition, and then gradually sinks into what scvms like

a deep slei'p but is really a return to unconsciousness, this (piasi-shnnber

usually lasting for an hour or more. Hut the deviations froui this tvpe,

which is known as (jmnd ntaf, cu' inajor epi/cpKi/, are innuiuerable. The
most fretpicnt variation consists simj)ly in a loss of consciousness, either

without any convulsive movements or with only very ^slight ones. This

is known as pcfii nut/, or iiiinor ('pi(ij)xi/. In other cases, especiallv where

the heredity is dying out in a family, there will be i-onvulsive movements

of the fingers alone ; in others there will be simply a sensation of vertigo,

which, inJeid, very fre(piently occurs iKlwcen the attacks of (/mad inal

and pvtit nial ; in others there will be various sensitions which are called

<(}irtv ; and in still others there are conditions of double couscion-iness, as it

is called, in one of which a person may lead his usual life and in the other

lead a totally dilVerent one. Tiic most frctpient form, however, is either the

ijmnd iinii or tlie pviif mitl.

The countenance' in thes" attacks varies greatly, being sometimes pale

at the outset, and sometimes sulfus<Hl. It must be borne in mind that state-

ments in ivgani to this matter are extremely uiu'cliable, as the bv-standers

are usuallv too much agitated to be accurate observers. The physician him-

self seldom sees an attack, unless lie be a resident of a hospital : thus, while

it would be diilicult for me to ri'inember the numU'r of cases that I have

890
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treiuod in twenty yoars of profossitmal life, it is very few indeed that I have

.seen (hiring an attack.

Hyster<)-c'|)il('j)sy is a curions mixttu'o of liystoria and cpiloptoid symp-

toms, varying in (U'grec from the pronounced hysterical attack to the fright-

fnl cases which are illustrate' in the recent French writings, bnt which

are seldom, if ever, seen in this ountry. All, however, differ from true

epilepsy in the admixtn:- or preilominance of purposive or seemingly pur-

posive movements instead of rigidly tonic or clonic movements of shock-

like character; and opisthotomi.i is a non-epileptic symptom that is occa-

sionally observed.

Procursive epilepsy is a variety recently described by Mairet, consisting

of running movements forward, bnt otherwise with the usual plienomena

of epile[)sy. It may alternate with ordinary epilepsy or prece<le ()r merge

into it.

Ijarvngeal vertigo, so called, is undoubtedly, in my opinion, a variety

of e}>ilepsy, and, although it has not as yet been describetl in children, the

possibility of its occurrence in them should be borne in mind. It consists

simply of a slight loss of consciousness, occasionally witii light tonic or

clonic movements, and is connected with some laryngeal, tracheal, or bron-

chial atl'ectiou, such as laryngeal tumors, asthma, etc. Tiie cases reported

have ceased alter the cure or removal of the seeming cause, but the histories

have not extended over a sutHeient length of time to e.xelude the possibility

of recurrences.

Certain dream-like states may precede the typical manifestations of epi-

lepsy, or take the ])lace of tiiem. They are simply degrees t)f impairment

of consciousness. Of the latter, however, the conditions of double conscious-

ness are the most marked. One j)aticnt of mine, a boy of fourteen, would

pass days in wandering about the slums of Xew York, sometimes earning

wages in some light occupation, without arousing the faintest suspicion in

those about him, initil some morning he would return to 1'!'^ normal condi-

tion, when he would (piietly return home.

The epileptic insiinitics are treated in another article of this Cyclopredia.

A^'e shall have occasion, in speaking of the pathological uiatomy of the

disease, to dwell uj)on the ilict that e|)ilepsy is but a symptom, just as is

cough or fever, so that we may divide the c])ilepsies into those that are due

to r(U'oguizai)lc organic disease, those that are rcHex, and those that we

may call idioi)athic. For the present we will speak of the clinical char-

acteristics of the idiopathic form of the ordinary grand mai or petit mal

type. This has certain peculiarities which are of great importance from a

therajM'utic and occasionally from a diagnostic stand-point, and pre-eminent

among these characteristics are to be notal the nocturnal recurrence of

some, the quasi-periodicity of others, the association of migraine, and the

temporary response, genei-.dly in a favorable way, to slig! * changes in the

environment or the treatment.

The nocturnal recurrence of ei)ilepsy may very readily be overlooked,
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and should always he suspectotl in a child who is homlitarily predisposed

to tho malady, or in one who complains of wakinjij in tiic morninir exhausted

and pale.

Tlu! (piasi-periodicity of many epilepsies is a matter to which I first

calleil attention some five years ago. It will he found that many individuals

subject to this disease will have a retnu-rence of their attacks at certain times.

Tlius, females are more especially suhject to it at or about the menstrual

period, whilst in others it will be Ibund to (K^cur at certain times of the

month, or at certain intervals, these intervals consisting sometimes of months
and in some rare cases even of years. This may be utilizal for therapeu-

tics, as I shall point out fiirther (tn. .>

The association of epilei)sy with migraine is a fact to which T also called

attention for the first time s(»me five years ago, and in these cases the epilepsy

alternates with migraine, the migraine disappearing when the epilcpsv ap-

pears, and the epilepsy returning when the migraine disappears. By this I

do not mc^n to say that all cases of migraine are subject to epilepsy, but I

do mean to say that there is a very close relationship between migraine and
epilepsy, and in some cases the connection is so close as to ]K'rmit of this

alternation ; indeed, almost all cases of migraine will be fi)und at some
jieriod of their lives to have had a loss of consciousness, with or without

convulsive movements, although, of coui-se, this fact is usually strenuously

denied. But this association of migraine and epilepsy is of considerable

therapeutic significance, as I shall show.

Another extremely curious characteristic of epileptics is the fact that

they are so readily influenced by slight changes in the environment and in

the treatment. This was first observctl as far back as 1828 by the great Es-

quirol, who relates how, being at the head of the Salpetri5re, which was even

then capacious, he divided his epileptics into groups, and ])ut each group

upon a difl'erent medicine and one group upon some disguised placebo; how
they all improvetl for a certain length of time, how they all relapsed at about

the same time, and how each medicament had as much effect as the placelx),

and no more. In addition to this, I have pointed out again and again that

epileptics will do well for a time upon any change of treatment, whether

that treatment be me<lical or surgical, whether it consist in cutting off the

prepuce, removing the clitoris, extirpating ovaries, doing operations ujion

the male or female genitalia, using the hot iron or the moxa, cutting the

eye-muscles, or even, as I have done myself, etherizing the patient and

cutting a piece of skin out of the buttock ; nay, more, I have seen improve-

ment effecttnl in a jKitient for months by mere change of locality, and I

have known of another inveterate epileptic whose fits did not return for

months after she had soused hereelf in a vat of hot water, until the proe<»ss

of cicatrization was completed. These ej)il(>ptic attacks are prone to recur

in very variable spells, occurring every day, often several in a day, for

wet^ks, ]K>rhaps months, and then s])outaneously disa])p(>aring for a variable

length of time, to recur again and again in the same old manner.

HIH
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TIk' i)ii])ils of most opiloptics, as I have jJointiHl out, arc larfjo and

variable. Marie and Mnsso have attempted to show by measurements of

the pupil that my staten.ents upon this point nm erroneous, hut tlie varia-

bility of the pupils renders their measurements (piestionable, in my opinion.

l)y tliis statement 1 do not mean to say that the pupils are not lar^e and

uiobile in other nervous diseases, but simi)ly dcdire to eall attention to the

faet that this is their eondition in epilepsy.

The /W(vV.s in most ej)ilepties is umnistakable to a trained eye, althoufjh it

is almost impossible to (lescril)e its Heetiuij traits. I think, however, that I

could mak (lia<i;nt)sis of epilepsy in most cases by the /Wc/cs' alone. Of

course it is much more marke<l in the inveterate cases which have been for

a long time under treatment by the bromides, and at this periotl the accom-

jianyiufj; listlessuess, the pallor, the acne, the coated tongue, and the peculiar

breath will greatly aid in the recognition.

The temper of most epileptics is extremely irritable, and especially is

this the case in children whose nudady has given them ill-advist>d license.

These characteristics of the so-cali'xl idioi)athic epilepsy mu&t be remem-

bered by any one who would intelligently treat a case of the disease.

The epilepsies of organic origin, or of i)robable organic origin, are ii>

various as are the functions of tlie brain. Jlughlings Jackson first called

attention t«) a form of epilepsy in which the convulsive movements were

localized in one or more limbs, and to this in the coui'se of time has been

given the name of .lacksonian epilepsy. It has been found in many

instances to be due to recognizable gross organic disease of the cortical

motor centres or the underlying motor timet. The ]>rocursive epilejisy i^

believed by Mairet to be due—upon wiiat grounds we shall learn later on

—

to cerebellar lesion. Almost any disease of the brain or spinal coi"d may
liave ej)ile[)sy among its sym})toms, and this symptom may also be present

with tumors of the brain or cord, the diiferent forms of cerebral and spinal

meningitis, hemorrhages of the brain or cord, tniumata of the brain and

cord, etc.

Etiology.—The factors which may be consider(>d as bearing an etiologi-

cal causative relationship to epilepsy are—age ; sex ; heredity ; migraine

;

organic brain, spinal, or peripheral lesions; traumata; lesion of non-

nervous organs ; hysteria ; malnutrition.

(Jowers has analyzed fourteen hundrctl and Hftv csises, with this result:

Under ton yours 422 oiises

From ton to nineteen yours . . . 665 "

From twenty to twonty-ninc

yeai-ti 224 "

From thirty to thirty-nino years, 87 "

From forty to forty-nine yoiii-s . . 31 cases

From fifty to fifty-nine yoare . . 16 "

From sixty to sixty-nine yours . . 4 ''

From seventy to sevonty-nino

years 1 case.

In this connection I <lesire to call attention to the fact that many cases

of idioj)athic epilepsy will Ix'gin with a fit in early infancy, after which no

convidsion will «K*!ur for veal's, when the attacks will again appear and the

case will become one of well-markctl epilepsy.
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In Gowors'fS fourteen luindred and i\t\y eases the ]>ereenta<:;e of femules

was oDA, and of males 4(!.() : .'>(j.() per eent. were of lierediturv orii>in.

The assoeiation of niij;mine \vitl\ ei)ilei)sy has heen aheady niertione<l,

as has also the connection with organic brain, spinal, and jK'ripheml ncrvo-

lesions and traumata.

In some rare eases epilepsy may he eaustnl hy diseases of the heart, of

the kidneys, rarely of tiie lun^s, and very rarely indeed of the genitalia.

The association of epilepsy with hysteria is by no .neans infretiiient.

I have scon three cases in which j)rofound malnutrition seems to have

been the cause of epilepsy, for when the general health was perfectly

restored the epilepsy dissippeared, and in one case it has not returiuHl for

seven years, in another case for six, and in another case for four, whilst in

none of them was there any heretlitary pmlisposition.

Pathological Anatomy.—As I have already sjiid, epilepsy must be

regardctl as a .symptom ; and it may be divided into two great classes,

—

viz.: 1. Epilepsy from recognizable organic disease; 2. Epilepsy which

we may call idio|)athic.

The organic li'sions which are capable of causing epilepsy are tumore

of the brain and cord ; meningitis, either tubercular, cerebro-spinal, sup-

purative from disease of the ear, or by metastasis from other organs ; the

different forms of myelitis; the wrebral palsies of childli(HK.l, such as hemi-

plegia, double hemiplegia (diplegia), or paraplegia, and due to such lesions

as porencephalitis, embolism or hemorrhage t'rom the cerebral arteries,

thrombosis of the cerebral arteries or veins, etc.

The pathology of the idiopathic forms is innKn-fectly undei-stotKl at the

present day. The old theory of vaso-motor si)asm precixling cerebral

auaMuia or liyjieraMuia is now almost entirely discarded by neurologists, as

it ought to have been long ago, for th(>re has absolutely never been any

logical proof of it whatsiKn'cr. It is doubtless true that ligature of the

t-arotid artery and great Iiemorihage are capable of producing epilepsy, but

that the protbund ischaMnia phkIucihI by them was present in every ciise

of epilepsy has never been shown, whilst there are many experiments and

iacts to prove that the cerebrum of ej)ileptic human Ix-ings and aninuds is

not vascularly altered to any markwl degree. Vulpian has examined the

brains of guinea-pigs artitieially rendered epileptic, and has found that

they are neither hyjHn'iemic nor iscluemic during the epileptic attack. The

deductions as to the cerebral circulation that would be drawn by certain

authors from the facial circulation are not warrantable, inasmuch as the

latter is by no means an index to the former, for it often happens, especially

in cerebral traumata, that the face may be deathly pale at the same time

that the cerebral meninges are in a condition of profound hyj)era'mia. The

same remark also applies to the proof that would be drawn from the con-

dition of the circulation in the fundus oculi. In some cases of idiopathic

epilepsy a sclerotic condition will be foimd in the brain, in others some old

locus of limited meningitis, especially of the pia mater, whilst in many no

fii
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U'sions ai*e visible. Great stress has been laid upon sclerosis of the eornu

Ammonis, but this find luus by no means been eonstunt, and it is exceed-

ingly ([uestionable whether it is not a mere eointMcleiuv or an ett'eet mther

than a cause. Ikrthez and Rilliet have laid great stress upon a pecu-

liar variety of sclerosis to wliich they havi' given the name of tuberous or

hypertrophic, and in whicii the convolutions are found elevated, stucKled

with round or ovoid tuberosities irregularly tlisposetl upon the convex

portions of the convolutions, rarely in the fissures, tlu^ size varying, but

sometimes attaining that of a large nut. Thes(! nuclei do not affect the

white matter, the gray matter of the cortex, or the central nuclei, the basal

nuclei Ix'ing alone affectetl. ^I. Chaslin has recently, at the instance of

M. F6r6, examinal five epileptic brains, and in four of them he has found

a condition for which he suggests the name of neurogliar sclerosis. Jn

this condition the convolutions are macroscopically shrivelled, small, hard,

smooth, or slightly roughened, without adhesion of the pia mater, and other-

wise normal, the pathological alteration extending in a very variable manner

over the surface of the etu-ebrum, with large intervening normal portions,

and sometimes reaching to the metlulla oblongata, to the cornua, or to the

eornu Ammonis. In one instance the alteration was found only in one of

the olivary bodies. Microscopically the fundamental lesion is said to have

been due to the presence of a nund)er of rough iibrilhe of an uncertain

length which had inva<led the cerebral tissue, especially the gray cortex.

lu the author's own words, " In the normal state the first lavor of the

gray cortex contains certain so-called spider-cells, whose prolongations are

scarcely visible. In this condition, on the contrary, this first layer is

forme<l by a bundle of fibrils arranged nearly parallel to the surfatic of

the cerebriun, and it can be distinctly seen to originate from numerous

cells with hypertrophii'd prolongatit)ns. In the preparation which I am

viewing at this moment there is a i)lace where this transformation invades

all the layers, but leaves intact numerous nerve-cells and vessels. It can

be seen, moreover, that these fibrilhe in a certain space forn» in the depth

of the cortex a net-work of nodal ]K»ints, in which lie the cells of the

ueurt)glia. Finally, and I would call attention particularly to this fact,

this first layer is studded in places by large compact bundles, which are

evidently formed from these fibrillse. I would observe, in passing, that the

vessels which remain do not i^rescnt a trace of inflanunation, there being

simply, in certain points, a hyaline transformation of the cajjillary wall."

M. Chaslin is convinced, following the views of Kanvier, that a dis-

tinction should be made between the connective tissue of mesodermic origin

and the neuroglia, which is of e])itlielial or ectodermic origin, the latter

embracing the Midler's fibres of the retina, the fibres and cells of the neu-

roglii' in the spinal cord, and the slightly different iatinl prolongations of the

spider-cells in the brain; and this neurogliar sclerosis, which he describes

for the first time, he believes to be entirely distinct from a sclerosis of the

connective or niesotlerniic tissue, for he asserts that the peculiar fibrilhe of
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this patliolofrical cotulition distinctlv ciuiuiatc from the lUMirofjlia-cclls, whilst

tlie noii-adliorcncc of the pia mater and \\w rclativi' integrity of tiu' vcsscl.s

arc indirect proof in the same direction. Moreover, Iw has l)een ahh^ to

adchice a histo-chcniical proof. These Hl)iMlho and hnndles resist, in sec-

tions made after hichronuite immersion, the 8iicces.sive action of potassa

solntion of forty per cent, for ten miiuitcs, as well as \\ashin>>; with water
and concentrated acetic aciil, whilst they remain colored red l)y the picro-

carmine used after washing in water, and they can he preserved thns in

formic glycerin. On the other hand, the connective tissne treated in this

manner swells and decolorizes, so that a section of the spinal cord thus

treated showed the pia mater swollen and decolorized, whilst the neuroglia

was intact. In addition, after the action of alcohol diluted to one-third,

these (il)rillie remained colon-d hy the carmine when snl)jc<'ted to acetic acid,

whilst all other forms of comKH-tive tissue of the btMly were decolorized.

This pathological description is so dcrtnitely and judiciously given that it

merits attention. Of the tive brains that were examined, four were found

to be in this condition of neurogliar sclerosis, whilst t'le ilfth was appar-

ently unatfccted. The author would have us i)elieve that tliis neiiro<j;liar

sclerosis is the condition that has been found in the cornu Ammonis and in

the olivary bcxlies in some cases of epilepsy.

Nor is onr knowledge of the vwdnn opcramU of epilt>psy much more
iletinite than our kuowlc<lgc of the exact pathologv. The older theories

have been that the nuHluUa oblongata was tlic portion of the nervous svstcm

mo.st concernitl in the production of symptoms. Van der Kolk believed

that the iniclei of origin in the floor of the fotn-th ventricle of the hypo-

glossal nerve were always in a condition of induration, this induration being

in proportion to the amount of tongue-biting that was present in the attacks.

But this was the airiest of theories, and is scarcely worthy of mention,

ranch less of sober discussion. Then Xothnagel asserte<l that 'here was

a certain area in the floor of the fourth ventricle, which he calltnl the con-

vulsive centre, irritation of which in some unknown manner was capable

of causing epileptic convulsions. This simply adde<l another (iict to our

knowledge of the different causative lesi(»ns of epilepsy. ]Jut of late

years, as our knowledge of the functions of the cortex of the brain has

rtH^eived so tremendous an impulse from the experiments of Fritsch and

Hitzig, facts have accuinidat(Hl t .uliug to demonstrate more and more

sti-ongly that epilepsy in at least a large munbcr of mses, if not in all,

is duo to direct or indirect excitation of the cortex or of the nerve-strands

leading fron; the cortex to the ju'ripheral structures. It has been shown

again and again that electrical or mechanical irritation of the motor centres

(".m rause convulsive seizures of tonic and clonic nature, with loss of con-

sciousness, and it has also l>een shown that the sam(> effects can be pnKluced

by the sjimc irritation of the nerve-strands underlying the cortex. Durct

ha.s produced the most wide-spread convulsions by irritating the cerebral

membranes, more especially the dura mater. Inniuncrable lesions of the
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corehruin, l)()tli of the cortex and tlic iindcrlyiii^; wU'itv struiid.s, have brought

proof in tlie same direction. I Jut \vi' imist also remciuhcr that epilepsy can

be prcHliiccd hy such extraci-anial Icsitnis as diseases of the spinal cord, of

the jK'riphcral nervous system, and ol' many of the non-nervous viscera, by

alterations in the hlood, such as are to he found in albuminuria, and possiblv

by malnutrition, and by the action of many toxic aj^ents and various febrile

conditions : st) that it would be a matter of large ussiunption to say that in

all these various conditions the cortex of the brain must be the part affected.

The truth probably is that the epileptic ma"ni testations are due to a peculiar

moUuruhir condition t»f the motor trart which proceeds from the motor con-

volutions to the perij)lieral motor structures, the muscles. What this par-

ticular molecular condition is we do not know, any more than we know

what is the piK'uliar molecular condition producing chorea, or neuralgia, or

tetanus, or hysteria, or any one of the different functional nervous tliseases,

and we probably never shall know until the time arrives when we shall i)os-

sess such instrinneiits of precision as will enable us to see the molecular play

in a living bruin and spinal cord, or until we shall have so advanced in our

methods of preparation and staining of the nervous system that we can

detect such slight cellular alterations as have thus far entirely cIiuUkI our

vision. The metaphysical theories are puerile that would explain these

cellular alterations in the present condition of our knowlwlge. Whatever

this alteretl molecular condition may 1x3, there can be no (piestion that it

finds expression in epilepsy through the motor tract procei'ding from the

motor convolutions to the motor structures, the muscles oi' the periphery.

When muscles are convulsed, they can be convulsed only by direct excita-

tion of the muscle itself or of the motor tmct leading from the muscle up

to the motor convolutions. But some varieties of epilepsy are evidently

due to an excitation that extends into this motor tract from some part of

the nervous system without it. For instance, some cases are attended with

such symptoms as hemianopsia, or word-deafness, or aphasia, indicating a

lesion in the corresponding wntres of the cortex, and autopsies have demon-

strated the correctness of this view ; whilst the epileptic convulsions that

are observed frtmi lesions of non-nervous organs, diathetic conditions, and

the ac;tiou of toxic agents must be from indirect imj)licatiou of this motor

tmct.

Idiopathic epilepsy, therefore, is a neurosis, like neuralgia, migraine,

hysteria, and chorea, and it is exceedingly (juestionable whether the sclerotic

changes that have been found are not effects rather than causes. .

Diagnosis.—In the diagnosis of epilepsy it must always be borne in

mind that ei)ilepsy is a symptom, and the question of diagnosis is simply u

question of what the epilepsy is a symptom. The question must therefore

always he aske<l whether it is a symptom of any organic disease, such as

lesions of the brain, of the spinal cord, or of the peripheral nerves ; whether

it accompanies the cerebral palsies of childhood ; or whether it beare a dis-

tinct relationship to heart-disease, or nephritis, or profound malnutrition.
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After all tlx'sc orgunu; lesions have been exelu(l(Hl, the epilejisy niav 1k»

said to he idiopathie. Its diagnosis slionid not then he tlillicnlt. The at-

tacks eonsist of nneonseiousni'ss, wilii tonic or elunic eoiividsions, or siniplv

of loss or impairment of conscionsness, withont convnlsions, or witii verv

slight ones, needing only to ho ditl'erentiated from hysteria and simulation.

True hysterical attacks do not have the same sharp loss of eonseioiisness

that occurs in epilepsy, and hysterics do iiitt, therefore, iid! and hrnise tiiem-

selves (»r i)ite the tongue as do epileptics; moreover, the movements in iivs-

teria are more evidently volitional and of wide range, so that the patient rolls

and turns herself in hed or assumes various attitu(U's, whilst in epilepsy the

muscular movements are limitetl in range, consisting only of limited move-

ments of flexion and extension, or of siin|»lc rigidity. Hut it shoidd n(tt

be forgotten that true epilepsy may he conjoined with true hysteria, in the

so-called hystcro-epilepsy.

Simulation of epilepsy is extremely rare. When the sinudation is

artistically done, as I have seen it by a certain profi'ssional thief, who is

known to his companions as a "dummy chucker," the detection will not be

possible except by close observation, when the unciiauged color in the face,

the undilated pupils, anrl the lack of the long sleep afterwards, together

with the tendency to overdo the elonicity or the tonicity of the convulsions,

will usually lead to detection.

Prognosis.—At the outset of the (piestion of prognosis arises the ques-

tion as to what shall be considered a cure. Cases have l)ecn known to go

without an attack for ten, fifteen, oi- even twenty years, whilst it is not sel-

dom, as I have already said, that a convulsion in infancy will not be suc-

ceeded by another for ten or fifteen years, when a wlu)le series may set in.

Under these circumstances we must feel a prof()Uud uncertainty as to what

peritKl of time of freedom froni fits shall constitute a cure. In favorable

cases immunity from the attacks may be ol)tained for several years, even as

nmch as six or seven years, as I have known in my own practice. In less

fivvomble cases the violence and the frequency of tin; attaciks may be greatly

lessened, so that the life of the jiatient is made nmch ])leasanter and more

useful, and the tendency to mental deterioration is decreased. In some

cases, however, the attatik cannot be atlected by any means at our com-

mand. As a matter of fact, most cases of epilepsy of the r/mnd mal type

can be improved, but only a few of them can be cured in the sense which

I have explained. As to which cases can be improved and which can-

not, I know no other criterion than the effect of treatment for a month or

two. Idiopathic cases which respond ])romptly to treatment during this

period of time will usually Cv)ntinue to do well, but time alone will show

as to how long they can be kept without their attacks. The sad fact

should always be explained to the patient's relatives that they must make

up their minds to continuous treatment for years to attain even this result.

The cases of petit mal are almost always intractable. I have never yet

seen a case materially affected by treatment. Cases of hystero-epilepsy are
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1)!' (iircfnily trcnt*-*!. If tlicrr arc miirkcd errors of ocular n'fmction, llicsc

should l»c reel i lied ; l)iit I have no t-iith wlialrvcr in llic ciirativc or even

palliative tiXcrt of removal of iiisiillirieiicy of ocular muscles. If there

is 11 larvii^;eal tiitnor, ^iviii^; rise to the symptoms of so-called lurinujail

rrrti;/n or I'lti/rnsi/, this timior should l»e removed. .V neuroma should l>e

oxeised. Hut in all these cases tlii' operation should not he trustnl to alone

as il'e epileptic tendency, once cstaMished, as 1 have said, is verv <lil1icult

to cnidicate.

In cases of epile|)sy ('(.njoined with hysteria, the hysterical tendei>cv

should he taken fully into account. Too many hysterical children luani-

festinjjj e|)ileptie tendencies iwv petted and spoileil l>y their parents, until

they come to have far less than the usual fcehle self-control of childhood,

and in n\any instances they hccome pei-fecl savages. .Vll this should he

(•arefully and firnily met, cither by the aid of a trained nni"se, or ••
.;

llionsand methods that will vary in every individual case acconlin^- i« e

tact and u;ood sense of the physician and the parents. It is surprisinj^ in

many instances to see the elTcct of such Uioral treatment upon the epileptic

manifestations of this hysterical class.

If niiji;raine is associated with the epilepsy, the former shoidd he eare-

fidly treated. The hcstdnij; with which to do this is a reliahle preparation

of cainiahis indica, prefcrahly the solid extract, hcj^innin^ with d(»ses of one-

tenth of a <rrain, and <.rradually increasin;j; to one-third or one-fourth or

even one-half i^rain, according;' to the i<liosyncrasy of the j)atient. What-
ever the (piantity, it should he administennl three times a day, and its

administration should 1m* continued for months. At the same time the

epilepsy its<'lf should be treated, in the manner that will be described. In

these eases of associated mit>'raiiie, attention shoidd always be paid, also, to

the condition of the dij^estivc origans. In eases of coated ton;;ue or Ibul

breath the administration occasionally of one-twentieth of a ^rain of calo-

mel every hour for Hvc consecutive hours will be found useful, and should be

followed some twelve hours subsccpiently by a modemte saline laxative;

whilst five-minim doses of dilute nitromuriatic acid in a half-wincLjlassfuI

of water before meals, or, if this docs not a<ircc with the child, a wineglass-

ful of V^icliy or (jriesshuebler water, should be jfivcn three, times a day for

a week or two. Constipation shoidd always be ovcicoine by some p:f'^tle

laxative, one of the best of which is freshly-calcined magnesia, of which

chocolate cakes are now made by many pharnwuMsts.

Evcrv case should be caivfiillv intcrroj'atcd or observed to dctcrmino

whether there is any marked periodicity in the return of the symptoms, and

at these periods the child should always be kept (piiet and sj)e'!ial attention

should be paid to the medication. In many instances where the attacks

return diiriim; a certain ])erio<l that may not extend over a wi'ck or a few

days, 1 put the child to bed at this time, or T add to the medication or

increase the quantity of the drug which I am administering. In nocturnal

cases it may only be necessary to administer the drug at bedtime. The
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IMtMsihility should alway.s Ik> iMtnic in iniiid, liowi'vcr, of these epileptie

iittuekrt iK'iiijj (livertcil from their usual jM'riod of time, breaking out at

sonu' other, so that a uoeturnal attack may eome (hirinjj; tiie (hiytime, or

at an innisual |)erio<l of the inontli. In sueh eas«>s it will iM-eome neeessarv

to keep up eoutinuous treatment, simply payin;; special attention, in the

maimer in(lieate<l, to the pcricMls.

Theiv is no (piestion \vhats«M>ver that the hromides eoustituto tiie most

valuahle nuims of treatment at our disposil. They should he ^iven in as

larjje doses as may he necessary, uidess the idiosyncrasy of tlic patient pro-

hibits them. Most epileptic children hear remarkably well all the bromide

that it may be necessary to administer, but there are occasional exceptions.

I have repeatedly }>;iven as much as one ounce of the bromich' of potassium

at a dose without any ill effcM-t, whilst in other c-iscs I have sih-ii colla|»c

[)rodiU'e<l by a dose of ten i:;rains. Occasionally also, thore arc eases in

which the bromide actual'y seems to a;i<;ravate th( lisease.

J{eariu<; these eonsitlerations in min<l, my routine treatment is as follows:

I always Ik-jj^Iii with ten p'ains of the bromide; of jxttassium, administered

three times a day, unless tluf attack has a marked periodicity, wiicu [ ad-

minister the bromide at that time in proportionate dos«'s. In the course ot'

a week I increase the bromide to tifteen irraiiis three times a day, unless tin-

patient has [>e<'iui to improve, or i.ulrss Itromism nmnili'sts itself. If tiic

patient does not improve, but beat's the medicine well, I inerea.se to as

nuich as from thirty to forty fjrains thrice daily. If the patient manifests

8ym|)toms of bronu'sm, but the epileptic manifestatiou.s d«» not improve, 1

conjoin with each dose of the bromide of potassium live i^niins of tho bm-

mide of .sodimn, as this combination of the bromides will often increase the

et}'e<'t upon the disease without iucreasinj; the constitutional elfiK-ts of t\w

dru«;. Having thus got the patient uu(ler s«)me control, I keep on with

the dose which I have reached. If the patient ceases to improve, or

rela])ses, r make therapeiUie use of one of the clinical characteristics of

epilepsy which I have described,—viz., the imi)rcssioual)ility of the disease

by variations in the treatnu'ut and the environment. I can usually thus

])roduce some et!Wt upon the epileptic manifestations by a laxative, a brisk

cathartic, a change of scene, or a combination with the bromide treatment,

as already detailed, of borax, belladnnna, or hyoscyamine. These a<liuviiiit

drugs [ use for only a short time, gradually discontinuing their use, and I

endeavor to emj)loy them in one or two doses daily.

(treat stre.ss has been laid by some authors upon the loss of uvular

reflex, evidenced by the ability to tickle the throat with a feather without

auising the patient to giig, as an indication that sufficient bromide has been

used. I have tested this again and again, and have seldom found it to lie

of any value, as I have known cases to grow worse when this reflex had

l)een abolished, and other cases to improve although this refle.x was '.ut

abolished, and others still to bear increasing doses of bromide although this

reflex had ceased.
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or tliP IdDinidcs, however, I iiover make use of otlicr than the hro-

iiiidc of potiisHiiim iiml tlic hrnmidc of sddiiiiii, us tli(> hromidc of aiu-

iiioiiiuin lias provt-d |K'rf<'ctly worthless in my hands and in tiios(> of othci-s,

except that I iiave oceasioiially ( inph>ye«l it as an adjnvant in tiie man-
ner just deserilK'd. The a<'iie, of which so much lias hcen made, lias sehh)m

Im'cii a Hei'ioiis fiictor in my (iiscs, and has usually hwn overcome by the

administration iVom time to time of miKJerate doses (»f arsenic, prefcrubly

ill the form of Fowler's solution. It has Iwen my experience that a case

which will not improve under the hromidc treatment will not improve at

all, and the only exceptions to this rule which I have met arc in sonu' few

(Uses that will do well with borax wlu'ii the bromidi! has failed.

The methixl of administ ration of tlie bromide suf;^este<l bv Dr. (towers

is (M'casionally very useful, especially when alternat(Hl witii the modes of

treatment that I have just detailed. Dr. (lowers describes his method as

that of the maximum-dose treatment. lie be<;iiis wiili doses of two or

three drachms of bromide of potassium every second or third morninjj;, and

increnH(>s the dose to four dra<*hms every fourth morninpj and six (h'achms

or an ouikh' every fifth morninf;, these doses bcin;; i^ivcn after breakfast in

a tumblerful of water, for they may cause epijiastri(^ j)ain and vomitiiifj^

if they are not well diliiti'd. lie docs not increase (he dose iM-yond that

which produces transient lethargy and mental dulncss. The susceptibility

of different patients to these doses varies excee<lingly, some being unable

to bear more than four drachms, whilst in otiicrs, as 1 have myself s(hui,

one ounce will piHwliicc no unpleasant symptom. The maximum dose

should be reached in two or three weeks, and repeated thrw or four limes,

after which the doses should l)e gradually reduced, so that the whole

course lasts six or seven weeks, when the patient may be lefl without treat-

ment for s(<veral weeks, or even sevenil months, altiioiigh 1 have not se(>n

tiie immunity of six or eight months that Dr. (Jowcrs claims.

Belladoinia has not jn'oved of much use to lue, except as an adju-

vant in the manner describtnl. The dose should be one or two minims of

the fluid extraet thrice daily, bnt the drug should be carefully watched.

Uorax, ten, twenty, or thirty grains three times a day, well dilutiHl, is in

some cases of as nauch efficacy as the l)romide treatment, although it is not

generally so. In every instance, however, in which the bromides fail in

their effect, or in which they disagree with the patient, the borax treatment

should be carefully tried, and it is the most valuable of all the adjuvants.

I have never been able to satisfy myself that other drugs than these

mentioned are of any value in epilepsy.
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1841. TETANUS.
By F. X. DERCUM, M.D.

Tetanus (French, Ti'tanos ; Gi'rniaii, Starrkrampl") may hv clofiiucl as

a disease whiel; is eliaraeterized by the gradual onset of tonio spasm ol' the

vohmtary miisck's, the spa.sm heuinnins;, as a nde, in the iiinseles of niasti-

eation, sprea<ling thence to tiie tniiik and linihs, and hein>i; subject to irrej^u-

larly rectirrintjj exacerbations of sliort (hiration. No (Utinition, however,

can in itself be entirely satisfactory, atid a detailed description of symptoms

is here, as elsewhere, necessiiry to convey a proper coneeptit)n of the clinical

picture.

Tetanus has an cvceedin^ly (>xtensive literature, hav""<:; Ixm known

from the <'arliest times. The majority of writers have cK.... with the sub-

ject in general, and, with the exce])tion of tetanus neonatorum, have not

treated of its .special relations to children. Childhood inchidiuir, as it docs,

all the years from birth to puberty, tetanus has a full claim upon our att(>n-

tion. That tetanus occurs with considerable frequency among children, a

brief study of statistics will readily show. In the valuable collection of

eases made by liaurie' from the records of the Glasgow Infirmary, fifty

in niunber, nine occurred among children. Of one hundred and seventy-

one collect<Hl by him from various other sources, thirty-five oeeurred among

children. Taking these ca.ses all in all, the relative frequency amounts

to nearly twenty per cent. Again, in the collection made by Poland"

of cases occtu'ring at Guy's Ho.spital from 1825 to 1857, seventy-two

in numl)er, sixteen, or twenty-two per t-ent., were in children. In the

more recsent (H)lleetiou by Taylor^ of cases occurring at Guy's Hospital

from tlie middle of 18()() to the end of 1877, fifty-one in number, twelve,

or twenty-three and one-half per cent., were in children. It would be .safi.!

to infer, therefore, that the average percentage is about twenty-two. The

statistics of Wallace* present a decidedly smaller [iroportion,—that is,

excluding the cas(^3 of tetanus neonatorum. He reports, in all, two hun-

dred and eighty cases, and from the ages of one to fifleeu years twenty-eight

"' Glii-ogow Medical Journal, 1853-04, i. 339.

» Ibid., 1857, iii. 1.

» Guy's Hospital Reports, 1878, Series III., xxiii. 339.

* Lancet, August 12, ia82.

Vol.. IV.—58 913
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oases occur. Tlio sijjuificauce of tlii.s low jKM'contage is, however, impaired

wlicn we reflect that the cases collected were those admitted to the Medical

College Hospital of Calcutta and included both natives and Europeans.

Further, the statistics of M'allai'(> present otlu-r anomalies, such as an ex-

cessive proportion of Eiu'opeau children suifcrinjf from tetanus neonatorum

as compared with the natives, and we are led to the conclusion that the

peculiar social conditicms obtainiuu^ in fudiu markedly influence hospital

admissions. In the Pcnns} Ivauia Hospital the experience has also luvn

that a \ixr<sc proportion of the cases of tetanus has been in p(M'son.s under

fifteen ycai's of aire. Dr. Frederick A. Packard has (jollected from tiic

liospilal record and placed at my disposal thirty-two cases occurring since

1873. Of (Ijosc, nine, or almost twenty-eight per cent., were in children

under fifleen years of age. riiis does not i" de four cases in children,

not recorded, but of which Dr. Packard has personal knowledge. To

include them would, of course, make the proiKU'tion still greater.

Etiology.—Two class(>s of causes are here to be considered, predis-

posing and exciting. Among the predisposing factors are ago, sex, race,

climate, and season.

Under five years of age tetanus—excluding, of course, tetanus neona-

torum— is excessively rare. Wallace records five ci',es (tour natives and

one European) from one to five years of age. In Pa(!kard's collection one

instance of five years is recorded. Taking Laurie's eolle(.'tion,' we find first

6ne of five and a rpiarter, next one of six, and then one of six and a half.

At seven years the number of eases has already iucreascHi to two, at eight

to four, and witli .some modifications the ficcpicncv of tetanus now increases

as we approach the age of puberty, so that at fourteen veal's the number

has reached eight and at fifteen ten. AVe find also that at fifteen the great(>st

frequency obtains of any year in the second de<'ade, which, as Gowere has

pointed out, is the jieriod during which the greatest iK'reentage of eases

occurs. Further, the cases occurring in the first half of this decade out-

number those occurring in the second. In fine, if inferences drawn from

hospital statistics be allowed, it would apjjcar that tetanus is relatively

frequent as we approach the years of puberty.

Regarding the relative frequency in the two sexes, we find that males

]>re<lominate, though the difference is less marked than among adults. In

Laurie's and Taylor's cases the proportion is as three to one, while in

Poland's cases it is less than this. In adults, on the other hand, the pre-

ponderance of males is fully twice this amoutit. Doubtless the increased

exposure of male adults to injury is an important factor in explaining this

difference, but it does not altogether suffice, as the statistics fiiil to slir)w

that decided increase in the proportion of males in childluxKl as we

approacli the period of pubeTty which we should otherwise expect.

As is well known, negroes and dark-skinned races generally are

' Including his miscellaneous collection.
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especially liable to tetanus, and, tlioiijili the evidence as rep;ards children is

not sui h as to make a statistical statement possible, it points in the simic

diiXHrtion. EsiK'cially is this true of tetanus neonatorum.

As regards climate, there can be no doubt that here, as in tlie ease of

adults, it acts as a powerful predisiwsing cause. Tetauus is i'ar more fre-

(pu'ut in hot countries, as is shown, for instance, by tlic! enormous number
of cases recorded by Wallace {/oc. cif.). From ISUl) to 1879, a space

of ten years, there were two liundriHl and eighty cases of tetanus in the

Calcutta Hospital. When we compare this with the fact that in the Penn-

sylvania II(jsi>ital there were but thirty-six cases in seventeen years, the

overwhelming influence of <:limate becomes very ai)parent.

I'lie season of the y(^ar also seems to jtlay a part. In Poland's cases

the greatest number (K;curre<l in the mouth of June and the least number

In February. In Laurie's cases, on the other hand, the greatest number
occurred in October and the least in August. Strangely enough, the maxi-

mum number of Wallace's cases occurrwl in December, the minimum in

July. These cases are obviously too few upon which to base a generaliza-

tion, but the probability is that very changeable seastms—seasons associated

with extremes of heat and moisture—favor the development of tetanus.

The prevailing impression in this country, that summer is especially the

ou^ason of tetanus, is justifictl by the records of the Pennsylvania Hospital,

the larger number of tascs occurring in June and Jidy. In temperate

climates, however, season does not seem to be as potent a liictor as in

hot climates. The absolute locality makes little ditlcrence, as the disease is

met with in mountain, valley, and plain, inlaud and on the coast, in moist

and in dry places.

Lastly, the previous condition of health of the patient appears to exert

no influence.

Among the exciting causes of tetanus two especially are recognized,

—

trauma and cold. Those resulting from trauma are by far the most fre-

quent and most dangerous. The injuries may be of the most diverse char-

acter, though they all agree in almost always— if, indeed, not invariably

—

involving a lesion of the external iutegunicut. Bruises, burns, crushes,

cuts, tears, bites, and especially punctured wounds are among the traumata

found. As regards children, there is nothing that distinguishes the wounds

from those occurring in the adult. We find, however, that in the child

the j)arts most fr(H|ueiitly injured are the foot and leg, while in the adult

tlicv are the fingers and hand. IikIcihI, tlic projiortion of injiirieh of the

hand and fiimcrs is verv small in children. Doubtless the fact that the

feet of children of the class who apply to the hospitals for relief are fre-

([ucntly altogether unprotected, and also the iact that in the adult the risk

of injury to the hands through manual labor is much increased, largely ex-

])laiu this ditVereuce. Further, it is interesting to note that in the tetanus

of children wounds of the head are rarely the exciting causes, while in

adults thev arc far from uncommon.
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The wound may possess almost any chara(;ter. It may vary from an

insij^nifioant bruise to a frightful laceration, and may result from the most

diverse aeeideiits. In lookiuu; over the various colleetions of cases, however,

w(^ soon reeoffnize that jiunetured wounds and wounds involvin<^ violent

disruption or dissolution of tissue are by far the most frequent. Cuts

and ineisetl wounds generally are very rarely the exciting causes of tetanus.

For instance, among all the cases under fifteen years reported by Laurie,

Poland, and Tayhtr, we find cuts recorded but three times, while punctured

wounds, lacerations, and burns occurred some fifty times.

Further, it does not depend upon the kind of tissue that is wounded.

The idea that wounds of tendons are most frequently related to tetanus falls

to the ground wlicn we rcHoct that the parts most fre(piently exposed to in-

jury, the hands and feet, are nec^essarily largely tendinous in their make-up,

and also that wounds of the trunk, sncii as biu'us and scalds, not involving

tendons, are disproportionately i'requeut. The siuue reasoning applies to

the involvement of nerves.

The wound itself may be in almost any condition. It may, on the

one hand, j)resent a healthy ai)iiearance and be actively engaged in tlic

process of healing or may even be completely healed ; or, on the other

htuid, it may be snpjiurating, foul, and even gangrenous. According tn

Thamhayn, the wound at the time of the appearance of symptoms is most

frequently in the stage of cicatrization. It is rather the exception, he states,

to find the wound badly constituted. Watson, on the other hand, makes

the significant observation that tetanus is more apt to occur with dirtv

wounds and in abscesses with suppressed su})i)uration than alter fresh and

clean injuries.

Among the exciting causes—douI)tful in value, perhaps, but mentioned

by various writers—are alcoholi(! intoxication, over-exposure to the snn,

violent emotion, inflaumiation of serous membranes, and, lastly, worms.

How it is possible tliat these various causes may become active factors in

the production of tetanus will be discussed under the head of pathology.

Symptomatology.—As in other diseases, there is in tetanus a period

of ([uieseenee intervening between the exposure to the exciting cause and

the ap[)earan<e of sym])t(»ms. In the vast majority of cases it lasts several

days or even weeks, and suggests very strongly a period of incubation. A
few cases, like that of Robison cited by Gowers, present an almost inciredi-

bly short period, the symptoms coming on after the lapse of a few minutes.

Whether in these cases earlier factors had been at work, so as to make this

tetanic explosion possible, cannot be determined. In view, however, of (lie

recent remarkal)le advances in th(> pathology of tetanus, a susjiicion to that

effect is strongly justified. We all know how careless and unobservant tlio

average man, especially the hospital patient, is with regard to events bearing

imm(>diately upon his disease, and how readily minute and insignificant

traumata are forgotten. At any rate, the fact remains that tetanus makes its

appearance in the average case from ibur or five days to two weeks after
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tho inc'option of an injury, and this time does not vary for children. In
ritrikiiiti; an avt-ni-jjc! of the time in Laurie's eases, both for ages under and
ai^cs ah()V(! fift^'cn, we find it to l)e about eii^ht (hiys Ibr tiie former and nine

for tiie hitter. Th(! diiferenee of one (hiy is eertaiidy witliout rtijrnifieauee.

We lind, however, slijfhtly h'ss variation in the; former, the shortest time

iK'ing two days and tlie h)n>rest eij^ht, wbih' lor adidts tiie shortest was
one and rhe lon<;est sixteen. This is also probably without speeial sij>iii(i-

caucc. Oeeasioually e\'('(>ssively loui:; periods are reported,—periods ex-

tendiiii>; over sevei'al mouths,—but the proi)ability is (hat in these eases

tetanus does not arise from the original trainna, but from sume secondary

compli(!ation, such as bed-sore, or from exposun> to cold.

Preeiniinf; tho onset of the muscular spasm, the i)atient is ai)t to be

much depressed. H(Ms restless, and ill at ease, anxious and fearful. He
loses his appetite, feels chilly and thirsty, and at times fever is present. He
may remain in this condition si>veral hours or even several days. Finally

a feeling of stitfne.ss is noticed in the jaws and in the back of the neck.

Pains variable in character accompany this sense of stillness, and are also

referre<l to various other portions of the bcxly. The muscles of mastication

and of the back of the neck are the ones in which these sensations, as well as

actual spa.sm, first make their api)earauce, though this ruk' is not invariable.

Occasionally the muscles of deglutition are first involvi'd, and the patient

noti(;es an uncomfortable sensation in swallowing or perhaps a diflicnltv in

accomplishing the act. Less frwpiently the sterno-mastoids arc the first,

or among the first, to be involvitl, and may even present the condition of

nnilat(>ral spasm. More rarely still, truncal muscles, or the nuiseles of the

extremities or of the part which is the seat of the trauma, are the earliest to

exhibit symptoms. The pains vary greatly. There may, indeed, be nothing

more than a vague, unaccustomed .sense of discomfort. On the other hand,

ihey may be very intense, and may raj)idly increase as the disease advances

]''rc(pieutly they are relerrcd to the head and tefliples, the back of the ne(;k,

and the jaws.

gradually markwl spasm of the muscles of mastication makes its ap-

pearanc(\ Tiie patient now notices a distinct diflicnlty in separating the

jaws. This becomes more and more uiarktHl until the jaws become fixed

in position, and the condition known as trismus, or " locked-jaw," is estab-

lisluKi. The masseters and tem])orals become excessively rigid, and from

these muscles the rigidity spreads successively to the uniscles of the back

of the neck, the trunk, and the extremities. As the intensity of the

spasm increases, the muscles become hard and board-like to the feel. This

is especially true of the abdomen. (Jenerally the spasm is accompanied by

severe pain. The [)aticnt now assumes a striking and peculiar position.

It is one of extiome extension. The head and trunk are bent forcibly

backward, producing the condition known jvs opisthotonus. The expression

of the face is also remarkable and characteristic, and when onct; seen is

rarely forgotten. A repulsive grin, the " risus sardouicus," distorts the
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features. TIio Ii|)s arc slightly parted, the upper lip heinj; pressed ajiaiiisf

the teeth and the h)\ver slij^litly everted, whiU; the aiii;les of tlie mouth an-

forcibly exteuded and depressed. At the same time the Itrow is raisetl and

eorruLijated, and the eyes are fixed and seeinin<>:ly sunken in their sockets.

The expression as a whole is that of" a hid<'ous grimace, horrible to look

upon, and siijrgestive of the most intense sutl'ering.

The opisthotonus and the risus sardonicus are of course assumcl invol-

untarily, and are merely the result of the overaction of the dominant mus-

cular groups. However, in exceptional cases siuHfial muscular groups arc

alone or excessively involved, so that the average position is departcxl from.

Thus, at times, instead of the head and trunk being bent backward, the Ixxiv

is simply rigid and dru'Kjht, the condition being then termed ortiiotoniis.

More rarely, it is said, the body is bent forward, producing emprosthotonus,

or to one side, })r(xlucing {)leurothotonus. It has never been the forttme of

the writer to observe either of the last-mentioned positions. Gross irregu-

larities in the order and degree of muscidar involvement, however, doubt-

less occur, and we should remember that great extremes may be met with.

It is stated, for instance, that the ma.s.seters and temporals may be so little

involved that tiie depreasor muscles of the jaw may determine the mouth

being held wide open instead of rigidly closed (Thamhayn, Gower.s) ; but

certainly this condition must be excessively rare. Ijastly, the symptoms

may be imperfectly developed, the spasm beginning in the regular order,

but ceasing after a time to spread, or spreading with extreme slowness.

A special form of t(>tanus, which should be mentioned, is the cc])hali('

tetanus of Rose. Its chief peculiarity is that, associated with spasm of the

nuKseles of deglutition and of the muscles of the jaws, there is a complete

paralysis of the facial nerve on one side. In these cases the wound is found

upon the face or head. In eight cases collected by Bernhardt ' the wound

Mas in the ini lediate neighborhood of the orbit in six eases, upon the eye

in one case, anil upon the temple in another. The j)aralysis of the facial

nerve is always upon the side of the wound. The cause of this paralysis

is not known, but it is probably reflex in origin. No lesion of the nerve

has been found. In an autopsy by Lannois" the nerve was carefully dis-

sectetl out, but failed to reveal any change to either the naked eye or tlic

microscope. Bet/' collected, including the cases of Bernhardt, sixteen eases.

These were dislribute<l as follows. Nine were adidt males, two middle-aged

women, one a girl of eighteen, and another a boy of ten. In three the ages

were not .stated. Twelve of the entire number proved fatal, among them

being the boy. It should be stated that the dysphagia is generally very

marked, and that this form of tetanus has in conseciuence also l)een termed

hydrophobic tetanus.

The condition of tonic spasm having been established in a given case,

' Zi'itschrift f. Klin, ^trd., Berlin, 1883-84, vil. 410-424.

' Lyon Mwl., 1880, Ixii. !!80.

• MemombiliL-n, Huilbr., 1885, N. F., v. 7.
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a new fcaturo, an irrojriilarlv-rooiirrinjr paroxysm of o.vawrbation, niakca
its appearance. Tlie contraetion of the nmseles is siuldeiily intensified, and
the opisthotonus and risns sardonieiis U'conie accentuated. Tiie paroxysm
may be very slij;Iit, causinjr but littU; chanjrc^ in the patient's position and
appearance, or it may be so vioh'nt as to raise the patient from the bcsl hv
tiic intensity of tiie opistiiotomis pnuhiced. At times, indenl, the h'Js
become as ri-jjid as fhou;,di all their joints were aid^ylosed, and as thoufih
they were of one piece with the trnnk. The arms may also be involved,
especially the upper arm, but to a less extent than the lej^s. The forearm.s

and hands are aifwted, if at all, but sli<ihtly. Occasionally the parox-
ysm, instead of beinjr evenly dilfused over th<> muscles, is concentrated or
especially marktHl in certain «ironps. Again, instead of bein<r Ji wave
of intense tonic contiaction, it may at times be somewhat convulsive or
clonic in eharaeter.

In (hu-ation the paroxysm varies from a few seconds to a fraction of a
minute,—rarely lon<rer. Occasionally, however, the attacks recur so fre-

(picntly that a number of them may be mer<;'e(l tooetlier and the apparent
duration much increased. If the seizure be severe, the thorax and dia-

phragm may l)Ccome absolutely fixed, and complete arrest ol' respiration

may ensue. The face grows livid and purpl(>, and the i)atient may, indeed,

die during the paroxysm.

During the attack the pain in the muscles is much increased, while pain

often agonizing in character makes its ai)pearance in the alxhimeu and back.

At times it seems focussed in the epigastrium, or is especially intense between

the shoulder-blades, radiating thence about the trunk or even the limbs. It

is stabbing, darting, or shooting in character, or it may be replaced by an

insuHerable sense of constriction. It may, indeed, be so severe that at the

on-coming of a paroxysm the patient cries out aloud, and continues to do

so as best he may until the fixation of the muscles of respiration makes

screaming impossible. •

The seizures recur with varying frequency. They may be few and far

I)otw(vn, or even, in rare and very mild cases, entirely absent. On the

other hand, they may be so frecpient that the patient is for hours in an

almost continuous paroxysm. Slight causes, such as handling the patient,

a draught of air, and especially efforts at voluntary movement, such as

attempting to rise up in bed, or evcsi the act of swallowing, may suflice to

])rovoke them. The rellex excitability, both snperlicial and deep, is enor-

mously increased. Of course this is also the case during the intervals,

though to a less extent.

As may be inferred from v.hat has been thus far stated, deglutition and

breathing are much interfered with, and sometimes this interference is

exceedinglv grave. It may ho impossible, for instance, to administer foixl.

Every attempt may ])rovoke a ])aroxysm, accompanied by regurgitation

and by strangling. The breathing may be exceedingly shallow and rapid,

and may during a seizure cease altogether. At other times it is interrupted

u

I
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by hoarse sounds, tlio result (if inclUK-tual attempts at s|)ealviii;^. In mild

cases, on the otlier han<l, the breathinp; may dnrinji; the intervals be almost

normal in depili and fVe([neney. The pulse, as a ride, is small and rapid,

especially diirinjr the paroxysm.

The excretory I'tuiction ol' the skin is much inerease<l, sweatin*^, espe-

eially dnrin»; and after the paroxysm, beinji' excessive. The temperature is

very variable : at times there is no noticeable ileparture from the normal,

but not infre(piently there is a rise to from 101° to l()lJ° F, or more. Tiiis

rise isfienerallv maintained throntfhout, with or without remissions. Some-

times tiiere is an especial rise just prccedini; the termination in liital cases,

and this rise may be extraordinary. Temperatures of 108°, 110° F., and

even hiiihcr, iiave been recorded, and the rise has continued post morteni.

Tiie lever in tetanus is altoii'ether independent of septic, inflammatory, or

other complications. It appears to be purely nervous in origin, and prob-

ably arises from a rapid and proj^ressive paralysis of the lu'at-centrcs. It

is not improbable that iu the cases of extremely high temperature there is

really an intrinsic heat-stroke.

The urine is diminished in (piantity and high-colored. Micturition is

frecpiently accomplisiied with diflicnlty, and occasionally the catheter alone

is ellieaeious. Tlie bowels are, as a rule, obstinately constipated. In the

first plaee, the i)atient takes very little food, and, secondly, the act of defeca-

tion is rendered dilllcult by the part icij)at ion of the external sphincter in

the general sjjasm. The nuiscular coat of the bowel as well as that of the

bladder is not involved, the spasm appearing to affect the voluntary muscles

only.

The appetite is generally lost, though this loss may be in part only

ap[)areut, as the patient, knowing the pain and consecpiences of efforts at

swallowing, may refuse food on this account. Thirst, on the other hand, is

occasionally intense, brought al)out, no don! t, by the excessive sweating.

The tongue, when it can be seen, is generally found coated.

The mental ilieidties are undisturbed, the mind being clear throughout.

Delirium or eonfusitai is not present, unless it be ])erhaps in cases where

narcotics have been freely used or towards the termination of fatal eases

when exhaustion has supervened. Sleeplessness and restlessness are con-

stant fiu'tors. Sj)ontaneoiis sleep is infre(|nent and of short duration.

In lethal cases the symptoms persist until the j)atient dies of exhaustion.

This may occur gradually, or quite suddenly after a severe and prolonged

paroxysm, when heart-failure appears to be the innnediate cause. At other

times cyanosis, induced either by spasm of the glottis or by the general fixa-

tion of the resi)iratory nuiscles, is the most j)rominent factor. Intercurrent

troubles, connected with or independent of the wound, bed-sores in late cases,

etc., may also play a part in bringing about or hastening the fiital result.

In cases that recover, the paroxysms gradually become less fre(|uenl, less

intense, and of shorter duration. Little by little, general muscular resolu-

tion .sets in ; but tiie disappearance of the spasm does not occur iu all the
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muscles at tlic same time, nor even synnuotiically. S<i(tn (licrc is an in-

cmisnl ahility to take food, and then I'ollows a {rradiial return of streujitli.

isappeam

inu> and

(iradually tlie spasm becomes less and Ies> marked, and linallv d
entirely, or u slight stitfness may juTsist in tlie muscles for some t

may even be noticeable in the f^ait.

Tktanus Neonat<)1{i:.m.—Tliere can be no l«»nticr any doubt that the

tetanus of new-bt)rn children is identical with that of adults. The experi-

ments of neiuner and (»f I'ciper (sec section on I'alhok.Liv) are conclusive.

However, a brief special nu-ntion ol" the subject is warranted. Like or-

dinary tetanus, it has an exeeedinjily wide }reo<rnvphical distribution. It

is known not only in India, the West Indies, and the Southern States of

America, but also in the mountains of Switzerland, the hijrhlands of Scot-

land, and tlie Ai-ctic cold of Iceland ; but, in whatever situation it be found,

it is uKKst fre(juently associated with lilth and itiii'jrance. Amonir the most

connnon etiolo«>;ical factors are irritation aiul inilanunatiou of the umltilical

cord, injuries to the head or other jxirtions of the body durinj;- birth, cir-

cnmeision, eold, and dampness. Whether any value whatever should be

attached to the assertion made bv Simade ity ^uns and Uis lollowers as to (lisplacemeiit

of liie occipital bone, is exceed inji'ly doubtl'ul. In the lirst place, as admitted

by Sims, the condition is not uniform, the bone being sometimes displaced

inwardly and sometimes outwardly ; further, it is exceed inglv difficult, in

the light cast lately upon the pathology of the disease, to imagine how treat-

ment by change of position alone coidd allect the progress of the disease;

and, lastly, it is very evident that some at least of the cases cited were not

cases of tetanus neonatorum at all, but of some other allection.

Tetanus neonatorum comes on generally from the fourth to the eighth

day, oceasioually, however, not until some days lat(>r. Xiemeyer makes the

significant observation that it never occurs except between the fir.st and the

filth day after the fall of the navel-string. The child at first is restless,

cries out during its sleep, and looks much distressed. It soon refuses to

take or becomes incapable of taking the breast. The nipple, if seized, can-

not be retained, and the milk is regurgitated, there being marked dilliculty

in swallowing. On attempting to insert the finger into the mouth of the

])atient, we find that the jaws, though not absolutely closed, are more or

less fixed. The ttice, also, is now seen to be involved. The mouth is

puckered, the lips being slightly depressed. The eyes are closed, ai)par-

ently through spasm of the orbicularis, while the foreheatl is thrown into

wrinkles. Tiie cotnit<Miauce as a whole looks drawn; it is ])ale or even

i)liiish in color. In many cases the trisnuis predominates very largely over

the other syniptoms, and sometimes the spasm lliils to spread to the trunk

and limljs. However, the general involvement may be excessive, and the

limbs may be more rigid than in ordinary tetanus. The reflex excitability

is heightened, handling and attempts at feeding provoking paroxysms. The

paroxvsms are generally severe, though the spasm durin^_ he intervals is, as

a rule, less intense than iu other cases. Breathing is much impeded, the

IW
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also siitrwdcd !i) isolating; tctuiiiii I'ntin tlic amimtntc<l lorcarin of a case of
tctamw. Carle and liattonc, cited l.y IJriefAcr, had also iiijeetnl tlio eon-
teiifs of an acne pnstnlc fonnd upon a man dead two lioiiis of tctaiuis into

snccccilcd III tlic niajoritv ol'the shcaliis of tiu- sciatic niTvcs of ral)l»it>, and

cases ill provokiiij:^ fatal tetanus. From these ralthit.s tlie d

coiiimnnicahli! to others. Ferrari sneweded in prodncinji; tetaims

l»y inoculatin;^ them with hlood and (ferebro-spinal fluid of a

died of tetanus followiui; ovariotoniv. N'anui and d
hv nsiii"' blood of tetanus alone.

isease was ixmuu

III animals

woman who
lariv also siicceeiled

Further, the fi)llowinjf interesting eoiitrihiitions to the snhject have heen

le hy I)cumer.' lie relates the ease of a patient in whom a splinter

received under the fin-'cr-nail while playing tenpins had (aiiscd fiital

ma(

tetanus. Parti cs of this splinter inserted suhcntaneoiislv in animals like-

wise resulted in fiital tetanus. He also relates a similar case of a hov who
ac(piired tetanus as a result of a piinetnnHl wound of the sole of the foot.

In this instanee small jjartieles of stone collected fniiii the place where

the boy had last been j)laying produced tetanus in animals on iiiocnlation.

l?eumer further experimentally prov<d the existence of tiie lctanus-l)acillus

ill soil obtained from vaiions depths, especially the upper lavcrs, as well

as in materials from various sources,

—

the sea-shore, tiic Held, the garden,

and oven the dust of rooms. He also produeetl tetanus in animals bv

inoculating them with fragments removed from the navel of a child dead

l'ei|)er''' obtained similar results by inoculatingof tetanus neonatorum.

an

mais

imals with '" 'tiinents of skin from cases of tetanus ncoiiatorui

inoiiir those who have made success fill iiioculatious

n.

from man to ani-

and from annuals to animals should be mentionetl Hoehsinger,' Mori-

saui,'' Fiselberg,* and (lioidano." Almost all observers identified either in

the blood or the pus of the wound the pin-headed, bristle-shaped bacillus of

Xicolaier. Most successful of all, however, was Kitasat o, who succee(lid

in isolating the bacillus and priKluciug absolutely pure cidtures. Morpho-

logically this germ proved identical with the bacillus of Xicolaier, and

when inoeulatc>d it yiokhnl results identicjil with those obtained by previous

observers. Kitasato also demonstratnl that its virulence is most persistent,

undergoing, unlike other germs, no diminution in re[)eatcd cultures, and,

also, that it is possessed of extraordinary vitality.

Verucuil,* who has given great atU'iition to the subject of tetanus, con-

' nerliniT Klini<che WiK'h<'i>chi'ift, 1887, xxiv. 541, uiul Zeitschrift fiir Hygiene,

1888, iii.

2 Centrnll.latt f. Kliii. Mwl., Lciii7.\n;, 1887, viii. 777.

•' Coiitnilldiitt f. BiictcridloLjio u. I'liriisitcnkuiidc, .Ifiia, 1887, ii. 145.

* l'i-<.u;nss() yUi\., Napoli, 1887, i. 785. —^ ~^^

5 Wiener Klin. Woclu-nschr., 1888, i. --'32 r^ .s»7.

« CcntnilhlMtt f. BiietpriiilDsTie u. Parii-^itenkunde, 1888, ii. 623.

' l)eiit.<elie .Meil. Woelieiischr., 188!), xv. (;;!5. For n detailed description of the

haeilUis the i"eiider is refened to the original paper.

« Kevue de Chiriirgie, 1889, vii. 757, also Kevue SeientitiquG, 1888, xli. 225.

'
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cIikIch, fVdtn the study ol' ii lur^c iiiiiiiIkt of rases, that traiiiiiatic tetanus

(M'eiirs most (Veciiieiilly in persons wlio have to <h» directly or indinetly with

hoi'ses, Hiich us tiirni-hiliorers, staldeinen, eannen, itii'i'iors, voterinary sur-

};eons, etc., an<l also aniony; y,ardeners, who (h'al hirj^ely with eartii in tlir

lertili/atioii of which iiorsc-niannic has Ikhmi nscd. There is, iii(lee<l, evei\

reison to lielicvc tiiat tiie tetanus of man and tiiat of the horse are identical

diseases and dependent upon the same hacillns.

Hhakespeare ' made snhdiiral inoeidations in animals after the manner

of I'astenr, with matter from the l)minan<l cord of a horse dead of tetanus,

with th(> result of inducing' tetamis in the animals e.\perimente<l npun.

His i'onclnsions are very interesting-. He nuiintains, lirst, that " traumatic

tetanus of the horse and of the nude is nt least sometimes, if not always,

an inti'ctions disease, transmissiWle to animals, and si'vy prohaiily to man.

Diirintr the evolution of thcallection u virus i.s develop*"*! and midtiplies,

whi<'h virus, injected into the <-i'anial dura of another animal, produces the

same infections disease." Secondly, "This virus is foun<l in the hull) and

spinal marrow of the animal which is the hearer of the air<'etioM. Analo-

jfous to the rahic virus, its virulence can he increased by snhdiu'ul inocula-

tion in series ; like the lahie virus, it is suseeptihle of attenuation by desic-

cation in the air at a moderate tempeiature, and, lik<' the raltic virus also,

its ellects are more intense when inoculated suhdurally than when iuocti-

luteil into the skin or in the muscles of the hack." Finally, he lulievcs

that we may admit that tetanus observed in man is transmitted to him, di-

rectly or indirectly, by a domestic animal, and in particular by the horse.

The last conclusion is open to objection, inasnnich as even Verneuil admits

that there is a mnnerous class of cases in which no relation, direct or in-

direct, can be traci'd between the jjatient and any ('([uine iuHuence. Herder,'-

for iustanco, records six oases, in but four of which equine influence existed.

Of the remainiujr two, one ai)peared to be an instance of conlaj^ion from

mail to man, while the other was j)robably directly of telluric ori<j,in.

Of <i:rcat interest an; the experiments of Rietsi-h' in this connection.

He inoculated <ruinea-pijis with the <lust of hay, with the result of pro-

ducing tetanus in the animals so treated. From the jjfuinea-pifjs he inocu-

lated an ass, which also died of typical tetanus. (Jiordano (loc. vit.) also

inoculated animals with bits of straw taken from the locality in which his

case of tetanus had received the initial injury, with results in every way

similar to those of llietsch. Lastly, Abadie^ relates the circumstances of

an epidemic oecnirriuiij <lurint; the Fran(H)-Prnssian war at the villa<je of

Ardennes. All the available houses were filled with wounded, and it he-

came necessary to improvise a hospital in the church. Straw was accordinjily

plae(;(l upon the ghurch floor, and the wounded were lodged iu the straw.

.'- ' Transiictions of tlic Niiitli Iiitcrniitioiiul Medical Congress, 1887, 373.
' •' Im Fnuifi- Mi'dicali!, 188K, i. StiU.

^ Sciiiaiiic MiVlicalc, Antjust 7, 1888.

L'Union Modieah;, 1888, Ser. 8e, xhi. 893.
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Scvonil of tlioHC oortOH wore attiU'Ucd l>y tctunus in ilu> (((iirsc ol" u t'vw (lays

iiiul siicciimlMHl, wliih' of tlic wounded lodged in the Iioiiwh of the villugo

not one \va^^ allt'ctHl.

A considcraldc nnrnlicr of instanci's of contajjion froni man to man arc on
iTcord. One of tlic most rcniarkaMc cximtIcmk-cs is that related liv Anion.'

lie had attended and (h-essed a ease of telanns with conipoiind fraetnre.

'I'hc next day he had oeeasitm to reniov an aillierent ])hieenta from another

patient. lOleveii (hiys hiter this woman also develu|ied telanns. Hail'

reeonls tlie following; instanee. 'I'he iirst patient was a ease of tmm-eur
injury, ampiitatinn at the shonMer, tetainis, and (hath. Six we 'Us hitei-

he operated (or radical enre of iiernia, tlie second [latient heinjr placed in

a l>c<l adjoining that in which tlw first had lain, 'i'his patient also died

<)t tetanus. There had liecn no tetamis in the lios|»ital tor ciijht v •ai's pre-

viously. Adams ' reports a similar instance. The llrst cise was one of

ampntalion of the toe; death from tetanus. The second was one of li-^a-

tion of hemorrhoids, the patient l)ein;i- placed in the sain<' room as that occu-

pied Ity the iirst case; death from tetanus. .lac(piii'ot ' relates an epidemic

of four cases occnrrinj; in the surjiical wards of tlie children'.s hospital.

Other instances mii;ht l»e cited. The followinj-' was furnished me hv Dr.

l'\ \. I'ackard. A lad was admitted to the suruical waids of the Penn-

sylvania Hospital snilcrinji: from compound fracture of the fore irm. lie

S(K.n developed tetaiuis. Another lad, who was convalescent from an ex-

toiisivc scalp-woun<l whi(rh had not yet entirely healed, was set as a watch

over the first hoy. In a l\'w days, althoui;h previously doinjj; well, the second

hoy also devclopc<1 tetanus, from which he died.

Tlu! most important of the recent conlrihulions to the lilerulure of teta-

nus is nndoid)tc(lly that of (Juelpa.* He jutints cait that the bacillus oi"

tetanus does not have a nidus in any oroan. It is found, fur instance, in

the central nervous system in hut live per cent, of the cases cxaniinc<l. In

the pus, liowev(>r, es])ecially in that from the deeper portions of the wnund.

it is always found, and IJriencr's discoverv of the ptoniiMuc tetanin shows

how this soluhle poison may he absorbed from the wound and thus produce

tetanus. Further, (luelpa does not believe that rhemuatic tetan.is exists in

the true sense of the word. Causes which d:'termine rheumatism may favor

the developtncnt oi' tetanus, but only as a<ljuvant causes,—that is to say,

as cjuises which render tln'orijanism more apt to be inlluenccd by the patho-

ti('ni(! microbe or by its secretions. It is certain, moreove*, ihat many cases

of tetanus are ])ronouneed rheumatic because physicians do not know or are

not able to find the avenue of entrance of the microbe.

' Muonch. Med. Wochenschnft, 1887, xxxiv. 427.

' Dublin .Journal of ,\[i'ilieiil Science, 1887, Series III., Ixxxiv. 457.

» Liincct, 1888, ii. 41!).

* Revue Mensuelle dcs Mnlrtdies do rKufunoe, 1880, v. 508.

' Journal dc Medecine de Paris, Jaiuiaiy 13 and 20, 1889.
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Tlioro is, iif^aiii, aiiothor inctlKKl of jMmotnition into tlie animal ccondniv

of the bacillus ami its priHliicts, which Giiclpa lia.s been able to confinn

by sijriit. \\\' know tl'it tiic Itacillns of tetanus is found in hay, in cjiiili,

on walls, etc. W hat, then, is there snrpriHiujf in (ho supposition tiiat man

and animals should introduce this source of infection by the di<!;estiv('

tract, and that, as is occasi,>nalIy observed in anthrax and tuberculosis, it

may be the intestinal mueoKS >neml)rane, made vulnerable throuiih sonic

predisposinu; cause, wliich is tiie scat of inoculation? The expcriincnis ol'

llricjjer prove (hat (he bacilli of Xicoh'icr arc readily eidtivatcd in mcu(,

milk, etc., and (hat tlwy secrete tiieir characteristic j)toniaines in thesi- inc<liii.

(ruelpa cites the ease of Zabludowsky in which the tetanic spasm ceased

after washing out the stomach, and he also relates the old story of IJetol'

of a number of slaves who had eaten of the llesh of a steer dead of tetanus

following!; cas(ration, and who (hemsclvcs contracted tetanus, some of them

dyini>-. It is interestinjf in this connection (o state that Sormani,' alt.honnh

he iiiilcnl to induce tetanus by fecnling to dogs and nibbit.s tetanus cultures

as well as the flesh of animals dead of (etanns, showed that the virulence

of the bacillus was uuchauiicd bv its passatre throU!"h the diu;estive tract,

the fieces of animals so fed provini>: te(;nioj>enie when inocuhUed. May it

not 1)0 possil)le that such inllueuces as cold, over-ex fiosure to the sun, alco-

holic intoxication, the presence of worms, etc., act by making the intestinal

tract in some way vulnerable?

Guelpa'.s conclusions rejiarding th;' nature of tetanus are exceedingly

intcrcsiing and important, and are as follows:

1. Tetanus is an infci'tious ilisease.

2. liiicumatie tetanus, in the true sense of the word, den's not exist.

3. Although the horse is one of the animals most apt to contract this

disease, tetanus is not of etpiiue origin. It would bo more c!orro<'t to at-

tribute it to ti'lluric origin ; I)ut this would Ik; too restricted. We believe

it preferable to allirm sim[)ly that it is ol' mierobic origin.

4. The symptoms of tetanus are not direct effects of the microbes, but

occur in conseipience of (he toxic substances generated by them.

5. During the first manifesidtions of tetanus at least, the nndtiplication

of the microbe is limited to the site of the infection. It is oidy later and

(piite rarely—in six per cen(. of the casi's, a(!cording to Uosenbach

—

tiiat

the bacillus becomes generally ditfused through the organisiiL

(]. Althougii opposing the nervous theory of tetanus, we nnist admit

that the nervous system possesses an excessive susceptibility altogether

])eculiar to the action of the inicro-(»rganisms or the products generat'.'d by

them.

The above conelusions are eminently justified by the facts in our jxis-

session, and they are probably final.

Morbid Anatomy.—The changes found in the tissues afto' ;th have

> Riformu Med., Nh) li, 1889, v. 1202.
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Iwen various aiul of doubtful import. At times the invpstitratioii violds

iiouo l)ut uoirativc results. At other times marked hypcrjomia of the hrain

and cord and of their membranes is foun<l. Minute heniorrhaifes and even

extensive extravasations of blood soineliines oeeiir, as do also elVusions of

siMMMU. In tetanus neonalonun tliere is ;j;enerally marked fulness oi" (li(>

spinal veins, often a-ssin-iated with actual e.-«'api' of i)lo()d. Microscopicallv

various apix-aranees have been noted by Uokitausky, Demine, Watrner,

Fcchuer, Lockhart ("lark, and otliers. Tliey liave been variously described

as liyperaMuia, exudation, t;rauular dcixeueratiou, centres of softeuiut; in

liiay and white matter, nuclear proliferation toi^ether with the (brniatiou of

l;it-graiuiles and amyloid bodies, etc. Certainly, if any interpretation is

to be placed on ..lese observations it is that the chauffcs met with are the

result of rapid tissue-destiuction ; they are, so to speak, the marks of

devastation lel"t by the storm,

The peri[>hera' nerves an at times foinid ])erfcctly healthv. At other

times neuritis with marked swellinti; is found near tlie site of the wound.

l'\)reign particles have also been found embedded in a nerve-trunk, or the

latter has been badly crushed and torn.

The voliuitary muscles are f^enerally umisually ]i; le. Oecasitmallv

minuter extravasations of blood are seen, and here and there individual

limidles of fibres are I'ound rupture<l. Fatty change and granular degen-

eiation are also noted.

In tetanus neonatorum the junbilical cord may jiresent nothing abnor-

mal, or it may be the seat of more or less marked inllammation. There

may be jddebiti • and even a localized jxritouitis.

Diagnosis.—The symptoms of tetanus are, as a • le, so clearly marked

that oidy in very exceptional easts can a doul)t legitimately arise. The

condition which, of all ()thei*s, most closely resend)les the clinical j)icture

of tetanus, is that of strvchnine-jxtisoning. In the lir-st place, however,

strychnine-poisoning ]ires(>nts in its earliist phase none "f the general

malaise and oppressive fear which precede the outbreak of tetanus, but,

instead, a fwling of exhilaration and restlessness. Again, we notice that

the muscular symptoms, instead of dcvchtping gradually, come on with

great suddenni'ss, and the spa.snis, instead of beginning in the jaws and the

hack (»f the neck, begin in the extremities or in the whole liody simul-

taneously. The muscles of the jaws are the last to be involved, and, fur-

thermore, they remain relaxed in the intervals between the paroxysms. In

fact, in strychnine-poisoning there is none of that jK'rsistent tonic rigidity

which is so typical in tetpnus. Very slight stillness may, indeed, be present

ill the intervals of the eonvidsions, but it is rare. Again, the hands and

Inrcarms, almost never involved in tetanus, are here involved to an

extreme degree and at an early jK'riod. There is also an absence of the

risiis sjirdonicv^ ; at least, there is nothing approaching it in the quiescent

intervals.

In both tetanus and stryehnino-poisoning the reflexes are much inerea.sed

.
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In tetanus, however, this is not observed until the disease i«i well develuixHl,

while in strycluiine-poisoninj; it is one of" the earliest symptoms. LasiU-

tlu! existence of a reeeiit (raiinia would have special sii^nilicance. Tlic

UKMital condition is in both instances unimpaired, and ailbrds no eleniciil

ol* diHei-enliation.

Hysteria in a major Ibrm, thou<?h rare, oeeiu's with snIKoient rreipiciicv

in children to warrant a word. There may, indeed, l)e present a nciicijil

riijidity, interniptinl now and then by markedly opislhotonic spasms. How-
ever, paroxysms, atypical and bizarre, ai'c apt to make; their appearance al.si>.

Fin-ther, the risus sardonicus is absent. The countenance' is treipienlJv cx-

tiMDrdinarily placid, or r.ow and then a beatilic^ expression or an exprcs-

sion oi" anii'cr or Tear is present. In the intervals emotional phrases and

ejaculations, sobltinj;-, crvinij;, hysterical ^'cstnrcs, etc., may be indnlncd in.

Consciousness, also, is apt eitlier to b;' li>st or to be much perverted.

Tetany oilers very Tew points of similarity to tetanus. In the vast

majority of cases it eommences by a tonic spasm of the forearms and hands,

these parts assiiminj; characteristic and peculiar positions, whicli it is not

necessary to detail here. The le.rs are next aHected, and in severe- cases tlio

trunk also participates. The distinction from tctaims is very siinph".

Very rarely perlia|)s it may be necessary to distinifnish between tetanus

and cerebro-spinal meninii-itis ; but the history of the onset, of chill and

fever, the presence of |)eteehiic, the characteristic attitude, the obvious in-

volvement of cerebral functions, etc., wonld <:;ive abundant j^rounds npon

which to make the diai::nosis. In hyilrophobia, also, the history of a liite,

and the absence of trismus, of general toni(^ spasm, and of the opistlio-

tonie paroxy.sra, will serve for diHerentiatiitn. Even in the dyspha'^Ic and

eer.halic forms of tetamis the absence of the true mbie paroxysm and tlic

presence of a unilateral complete iiicial palsy will answer the j)roblcm.

Lastly, the reader should be cautioned a<xainst the various i'orms of local

spasm wliich occasionally accompany wounds. Rarely in true tetanus slight

spasm fii-st makes its appearance in the injured limb, but it is soon l()ll(»wc'd

by invt>lvement of the muscles of the jaws and the back of the neck.

Prognosis.—The death-rate in tetanus is very high, and it is prac-

tically never possible to give a favorable prognosis. Among children,

indeed, the mortality is at times greater than in adults. For instance,

of all of liaiu'ie's Glasgow eases of fifteen or tinder, not one recovered,'

Of the cases over fifteen, fourteen ajid one-half per cent, recovered. In

Poland's collection but one of the eases of fifteen or under, sixteen in

number, recovered. Of the adults, on the contrary, fifty-six in nnnilicr,

eight, or sixteen per cent., recovered. Taylor's statistics show a sliglitlv

lower mortalitv-rate for children, three out of twelve recovering. Of the

' hoc. pit. Of the miscellaneous cases collected by Laurie from various sourcps fifty

per cent, of the cases atrel Hftccn or under recovered. Tlie bulk of these cases bad doubt-

less found their way inlo medical jounuil? by tlie very reason of their recovery, aiui are

therefore valueless for statistical purposes.
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cases colloctod by Packard from the records of the Pennsylvania Hospital,

iiiiic ill iiuniber, but one recovered.

Our opinion re<fardino; a given case is influenced not only by the age

(»f (ho patient, but also by three other factors. First, the more rapid and
severe the development of symptoms, tiic njo- unfavorable is tiie outlook.

Tiie converse, however, does not hold goo(. smuch as cases rehilivelv

mild at first may suddenly grow frightfid in tlicir severity. Secondlv, the

prospect (»f recovery is, of course, lessoned in eases in which crusiiin"- acci-

dents, scalds, or burns have added a surgical in<M-cmcnt to the patient's

Inirdeu. Lastly, our opinion is influenced by the duration of the case.

Other things being equal, the longer the duration of the case the better is

the pros^ ct of recovery. The majority of the fatal case ..iuate within

a ti'W days. Thus, of Laurie's (ilasgow cases three di(Mi on the first dav,

I'oiirteen on the second, seven on the third, five on the fourth, two on the

iitlli, and so on, the latest iatal cases occurring on the tenth day. In

[•oland's Ccoses eight ditnl on the first day, seven on the second, seven on

the third, nine on the fourth, one on tlie fifth, five on the sixth, ten on the

seventh, and two on the eighth. The longest fatal case lastetl thirty-two

(lays. Of Taylor's cases three died on the first day, five on the second,

eleven on the third, seven on the fourth, three on the fifth, and two on the

sixth, in other words, tlie bulk of the cases die within the iirst five or six

(liiys. (Occasionally, however, death occurs as late as the tenth, twelfth,

twenty-second, twenty-third, or twenty-eighth day, or even later. One of

Tavlor's cases died as late as the one hundred ai.d ninctc(>nth dav. How-
ever, in these late cases death is not to be ascribed to tcianus, l)ut, as a rule,

to some complication, such as bed-sores.

Lastly, it should be stated that the prognosis in so-called "idiopathic"

or " rheumatic" tetanus is mucli less unfavorable than in ordinary traumatic

tetanus.

Ill casting about for other elements of prognos..-. we are disa])pointed.

Xeitiier th(^ location of the wound, nor its condition, nor the prcsenct' or

absence of fever, is of import. Excessive temperature is, of course, of

ujrave significance.

Prophylaxis.—The recent and !)rilliant discoveries in the jiathoh.gy

1)1' tills hitherto obscure disease will, it is to be hoped, yield rich practical

results. Almost invaluable, for instance, is the knowledge of the single

liiet of its contagious and infections nature. Certainly the first lesson to !)e

learned is that every case of tetanus should bo rigidly isolated, and that

Miriicdiis shoidd practise excessive precaution in passing from jiaticnt to

jiatient. An instructive lesson is that fiiriiislied by the experience of

IVipr' and Nclaton. Berger had in his wards a man sutl'criiig from a

ilee[) burn wliich had openotl the metaearpo-])halangeal articulation. It

was found necessary to amputat(>, anil the patient subscfpiontly developed

Ln Fnmec Medicale, .Tune 21, 1888.
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tetanus. Under X6laton's rare was a boy who had beiMi run over, aiid in

whom there were multiple cuntusid wounds, and in addition a lar<'e al)ia-

sion on the anterior aspivt of the thij^h. It happenetl that Ber}^er, who Im,!

been present at an operation by Nelaton, requestetl the latter to sec witli

him his case of tetanus. They accordingly proceeded to IJerircr's palitnt

aecomi)anicd by the interne and some of the externcs of the s<'rvice. Ahmir

each side of the patient's l)ed a strip of board had been placed, to prevent

his falling out. Ujion one of these strips Nelaton rested while the drcssiiid-

was removed. He inspected the wound, but did not touch it, and, dn

leaving, Avent to the ward containing tiie little lad who had been nui dvcr.

Both himself and his interne now cleansed tlu'ir hands, finishing l)v a wash

of corrosive sublimate. They removed the dressing, took out some Mituics

trimmed off some sloughs, etc., washed the wound with corrosive sublimate

and applied salol. They did not, however, finish the dressing, leavins; tiiat

to an externi'. The latter, it was afterwarils remembered, had also lucn

at the binlside of the tetanus patient, and had not been seen to wasli Jiis

hands. Xelaton's patient jiromptly doveloj)ed tetanus,—though, fortu-

nately, he recovered.

It can readily be seen that it is more than ever important that the dis-

charges and dressings of wounds in cases of tetanus should be at oiuc

destroyed, and that on the termination of a case no other disiwsition i^Iiould

be made of the bctkling than that of consigning it to the flames. Fw-

ther, the room should not again bo used for surgical j)urposes,—not, al

least, until most radical and thorough (deausing and disinfection have lu'cii

])ractised. It is doubtful, indetnl, whether it be possible to carry this out

effectively, especially when we rcHect upon the iiardiness and extniordi-

nary vitality of the germs. Kitasato {he. cif.), let us remember, showed

that, though they are killed by a tem])erature of 100° C. in a few miimtcs,

they can successfully withstand a temperature of 80° C. (172° F.) Ilir an

hour. Further, they resist a five-per-cent. soluti<m of carl)olic acid for tdi

hours, and only af\er fifteen is their vitality abs(dut(dy destroyed. A solu-

tion of five per cent, of carbolic together with one-half per cent, of livdm-

chloric acid is effective oidy after five hours. Corrosive sublimate in the

strength of one to one thousand is effe(>tive only after three hours ; thoiii^li

when associatcKl with on(!-half per cent, of hydrochloric acid it destrovs iIr'

germs in thirty minutes. Certainly it seems as though modern methods (if

antisepsis can prove but a weak and imperfect barrier against these ocriiis,

Further, how long they may possibly linger about a hospital ward is siifi-

gested by the experiment of Kitasato, in which they were adherent to silk

threads, desiccated over sulphuric acid, and afterwards kept in ordinary air;

months afk'rwards they retained their virulence.

The freipient connection between tetamis and equine and telluric intlii-

cnces should lead us to regard with especial apprehension all wounds tliat

have been contaminated with earth, horse-manur(>, hay, etc., and to exclude

such influences by all possible care in ordinary and surgical wounds. Tiie*
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iiilluonccs arc porhaps oxcliulctl with case in tlio ordinary civil huispital

;

Udt so, liowovc-r, (Inrini-; tlii' oxi<>('n('it'.s of war, a.s tiio lanifntahh' story

of Al)ailic aln-ady cited fully illnstratcs. Certainly here arc liicts wliick

demand tlio u;ravcst attention on the |)art of niilitarv hvoicnc

Trkatmknt.—As rctj;urds the actual nianagenient of the individnal

case of tetanus, we are eonfrontwl first by the knotty problem presenteil

liy the W(»nnd. Every possible method of dealinji' with it seems to have

Ihcii praetisetl, with, in the va>^t majority of cases, a nejrative result. Let

lis analyze the condition of the wound in the light of recent dcvclop-

iniMits and see what indications present themselves. Guelj)a, we remem-

l)(i', concludes that "during the first manifestations of tetanus at least, the

iiiiilliplication of the microbe is limite<l to the site of the infection," and,

further, that " it is only later and (piite rarely that the bacillus becomes

(fciuially diiTused through the organism." Further, he points out that

the bacillus is always to be found in the deeper portions of tlie woiuid ; and

tins iiu't setMUS to have an especial significance. It certainlv suggests that

fidiii the superficial portions of the wound the l)acillus is soon expelled by

the defi'usive process of discharge and snppin-ation, while in the deeper

portions of the wound, ready escape not being possible, the bacillus is re-

taintKl sufficiently long to mature and secrete its ptomaines. The verv con-

ditions demanded by this view are presented in the kinds of wounds most

fm|uently found in tetanus. The punctured wound permits the lodgement

of the germ deep within the tissues, with but a narrow, sinuous, and

roiulily-obstruetcd outlet. The lacerated wound and the deep burn expose

iiiternuiseular septti, open up the sheaths of nerves and tendons, joints, etc.,

and permit of the establishment of numerous and tortuous tracts of infec-

tion. Lastly, successful inoculation in animals is made not Wy rubbing the

virus upon an abraded surface, but by introducing it bcneatii the skin, into

the sheaths of nerves, and beneath the dura of the brain.

If these inferences be correct, the first indication for treatment is very

dear. Upon the very earliest signs of tetanus the wt)und should, other things

In'ing eipial, be frcH'ly incised and its innermost rect^scs exposed. (Juelpa

proposes that the wound l)e curetted, the tissues freely released, and, if

necessary, dwp excisions of tissue madi'. These directions, of course,

caiuiot a|)ply to every individual case, but must be adopted according to

(ircumstauces. Guel|)a calls especial attention to the flict that it is in the

tlinmibi of veins coming from the wound that the priiu'ipal nidus of the

microbe is frecpiently found. The operation being completed, (Juelpa pro-

\)i>>V!^ to irrigate the wound with a strong solution of corrosive sul)limate,

—i'lom five to ten parts in a thousand,—or even with a strong solution

(if nitric or sulphuric acid. The propriety of this proceeding seems to the

writer highly questionable. Certainly abundant and frecpient irrigation

will accomplish (piite as nnich, and add nothing in the way of shock or

siiiVering. Lulced, the siu'gical interference should be judicious in the ex-

tiviae, and should be limited to free opening up of the wound, the excision of

HI
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ragf^cil odjjos and sloii^lis, the removal of dots, thrombi, etc., and tlimniicrli

\va.sliinjj^, the wound being kept open, so tliat tiie washing ean he rciMatdl

at intervals.

Tiie mere fSiet that recoveries have oeejtsionally (X'enrred after iiervc-

Ktretehing and even ampntation is of no significance, inasinnch as Imili

death and recoverv liave occiu'red inditfereiUly after the most divei'se iiicthmls

of treatment. (Vrtaiidy in the present state of our knowledge nerve-stretch-

ing has notiiing to recommend it, wliile ampntation is probaiily rarch jnsii.

lied. It should lu' rcmcml)ci'ed that I h<' average case of tetanus conies iiii(|i>i'

medical care alter the symptoms are fully developed and when sonic dcni.,,,,

of general iiiU'ction has tak<'n place. Unless indicated upon general siiroi,.;||

grounds, amputation should not be practised, lest the shock and iriiiaiidii

of another trauma be a<ldcd to that from which the patient is ah'ciidv

sulll'riiig.

So nuich for traumatic tetanus. Mow shall w(> deal with the avciinc

along which, aircording to(Juel[)a's tli orv, inftH-tion takes place in " idid.

pathie" or " rheumatic" tetanus? Kvidcntly the indication is to treat tlic

digestive tract antiseptically, in addition to free purgation, 'i lie drii<^s thai

naturally suggest themselves in this connection are salol and salicylic acid.

Either o!' these could be administered in full doses, followed soiue Ikhiis

later by a brisk saline catliarlic. This preliminary treatment could tlo no

harm, and certainly deserves trial.

The general indications lor treatment now remain to be coiisideicd.

First and tliremost, every ellbrt nuist be made to maintain tlu; strength of

the patient. At the very thresliold we are met by the mechanical dilliciiltv

of administering food
; even when the trismus does not of itself prevent the

taking of nourishment, the mere eilbit at swallowing is a|)t to provoke the

paroxysms. All nourishiuent should, ol" course, be li(piid, and vet in ex-

treme eases even this cannot be administered by the month. At times, wliin

the " lo<d<-jaw" has been excessive, a tooth has been extnicted in order td

gain additional space. The j)ropricty of this measure is, however, liir

reasons already advanceil, open to (piestion, and especially because the

method of feeding now so extensively and siuu'essfully practised ainoinj

the insane, of j)assing a so(^ rii I iber catheter through the iiKtro spacious of

till' two nasal cavities and suHiciently fir back until the tub(> has iiiirlv

passed into the (esophagus, is here especially applicable. The catheter hciii::'

warmed and carefully oiled, but little irritation is produced, and by iiicans

of it any desired quantity of li(piid nourishment can be given. It may li(>,

however, that the operator is so freipiently interrupted by the ])aroxysms, or

that the prcsiMicc of the catheter in the pharynx provokes these to so gnat an

extent, that he will be obliged to desist. However, it is a method which

should always be tried in preference to extraction ot teeth or rectal Hcdin;:.

The last-mentioned should be a dernier ressoit.

The food should consist of milk, or milk with the addition of niw

eggs, or—better, })erliaps, than either—peptonized milk. The (piantity, of
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ccitir io, must (Icpond npnn tho aj^c ol' the patient, hut, otluM- tliin.>-s 1 H'ini.

"I veil. Al('(jiiiil, the niaxiiiiiini anioiint of iixHl slimild Ix-

|i,.ic dl" iiiulitiililcd service, not only In- stimuliitiiin' (|i(. din-cstion of tli

eoiiol also IS

IK II irislimeiit taken, l)Ut also Ixvaiise of its stead viiin- action upon tlie iicail

Mini I Is siislainiii}; powers <>;eiiemlly. besides, tliere can lie no dealit tliat

il largely diiniiiisiies the liorriblo psychic depression from which llie pal lent

Sll iVcl'.-

.Iiist as in strvchiiiiie-poisonini;', everything; (hat can possihlv pnxhice

lidiplieral excitation should he removed or avoided. The hedch.tlics should

nut lie nnconifortahly heavy, and it should hcljieell'orl of the muse to i<cep

Mich portions as are in immediate contact with the hodv smooth and eveiilv

;ii'i [iiiiicd. It should he also seen to that the di

and open ahoiit the neck, and that there; is nowhere a

vss of the patient IS

ny constriction

or impediment. In the necessary attcntion.s to the patient, all sudden

touching' of the surface l»y cold hands or nnnocessaiT (nrnint; or raising;-

of the hinly should he avoided. It should he rememhered tiiat at times so

sliL,rhl an imprc ion as a hrealh of air is siiilicieni to hrinj;' on a parowsm.
Absolute (piiet ol" evi-ry kind is to he the order ol' the dav.

Kinally, drn«j;s directly sedative to tiie nervous system are indi<alcd.

Tlicir oi)ject should he twofold : lu'st, to allay (lie excessive spasm, and,

sccdiidly, to priMluee .sleep. To accomplish thes(> ends nnnierons drni'-s have

Ikcii iis(h1. Foremost ainoni!,' them stands hroniidc of iiotassium. Lan'c

(liw's frc(piently repeated should he <iiveii, and, if there he oreat dillicnltv

ill administerinji; it by (he mouth, it may he inje'cted into the howel. That

if is of very decided value cannot he donhtcd. II. (
". \\'ood has collected

thirty cases in which recovery followed its use, thon<ih in (eii of these other

(iniiis were ji'iven in addition, and in one small hl(cdiiij;s and edierization

were also employed, I( must he conceded that hromide of potassium is one

(if the few drnji-s that promise an alleviation of (he symptoms.

Next in value comes chloral. This (lru<i; tends hoth to piddiice sleep and

to act as a motor de|)ress;int to the cord. It must he iiivcii, like (he hro-

mide, ill larii'e doses, if benefit is to he expected from its use. Its use is,

iiowever, not nn;itteiuled witii dan<z;er (o (he heart, especially in children, in

whom cardiac depressants seem (o act with unusual readiness. To some

(li'i;ree this dilHciilty may ho met hy the cautious use of dijiitalis. Further

ihhiial presents such palpable advanlaii;es (ha( the risk ol' its depressive a(

tioii on (he heart can, odier (hiuirs l)eiiii>; (Hpial, be ij^nored. Cer(aiiily, in

a iliscase the mortality <d' which is so hii:h, no time is left for vacillation,

il should he used first in moderate and (hen in larger doses, (he pulse being

i-ai'cfitlly watched, and alcohol and digitalis being used as indicated.

Fretlian is also a drug which may prove of value, though it has failed

toiittaiu a high reputation as an hypnotic. It is deserving of extended

trial, i)ecanse i( ap|)ears (o have a direc( (le|»ressaii( action on the cord with-

out entailing any depression of the heart. Jackman has reported a suceess-

I'lii case.

iHi

illll
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FrccUK'iitly it is not possiMc to pntciirc tlic iiuich-loiii^fMl-for s]ivu jnul

quiet hy iiicans of cliloral alone, and at sueli times it is well to (•oiuitiiic the

treatment witli tiie use ol' morphine. Morphine is a valual)!e adjuvant hm
must he used with discretion. As u rule, it is well l)()rne, i.e., in iiiDdi^int,,

doses, hut we should rememher that in the avera<fe ease respiralimi is

already nuieh interlered with, and that tiie too free use of the opiale muv

favor the (K'velopment of u fatal cyanosis. These remarks appiv wjili

especial f'onv to children. However, the sufl'erinfi; of the patient is ui'tcn

so fTi'eat, so evi«lent, that its use to some extent, at least, is ahsuhitclv

(leinaiided.

Very fre(|uently the hest results are acliieved by a coini)ination ol' rem-

edies. Either tlu' bromide, eldoral, and moi-phine may he <j,iven to<;'et!i(M'iit

stated intervals, or, what is perhaps better, the bromide and chloral nuiv U'

administered in the same dose, while the morphine may bo used hypodermi-

cally as occasion arises. Occasionally it may be well to combine the nior-

phine with some other hypnotic, such as paraldehyde, neither drii^- \)v\iyr

given in full physiological doses. This was recently sueeessfully canictl

out in a ease under the writer's care.

In addition to tiie various remedies used to produce sleep and to lessen

s|)asm, active measures are fre(|uently called for duriuj;' the parowMii.

Chloroform iidialatiou has often been used to niitij>ale the attacks, us li;^

also ether. Complete relaxation, however, never results unless the aiiiis-

thetic be pushed to its full ellect ; and, as may bo sup])osed, this is not unat-

tended by daniicr. Especially is this true of ehloroform. The patient's

breathinj!; is already nuich embarrassed, and care should bo taken that the

anicsthetic is well mixed with air. Nitrite of" amyl has also been used in

break up the paroxysm, and certainly deserves more extensive trial. ll.C.

AVood speaks highly of its value, and in a case recently under the ohscna-

tiou of the writer the convulsions were undoubtedly anielioratetl by its iisi,

the ])atient finally recovering. Gowei-s, however, states that at (Juy's Ilos-

])ital it was observed that the spasm became more intense at first, tiiouiili

slighter afterwards.

Various other remedies have fntm time to time been used in the trciit-

ment of tetanus, but with no result that would justify confidence. Aiudii.;

these is bloodletting, now happily fallen into disuse, and the indication tiir

which it would, indeed, be diflicult to see. Warn) baths were also at uw

time thought to exercise a l)cneli<'ial action in relaxing the spasm ; but tlic

dilliculty attending their use, and the unavoidable and injurious handliiii;

of the jiatient, make their utility more than problematical.

Calabar bean also has boon extensively used, and has the advantage of

being capable of sulx-utaneous administration. It appears really to ixtssiss

some value. In the cases collected by Roomer and by Wt»od (piite a nelalilc

[)ercontage, something over fifty per cent., recovered. This I'videnco is. imw-

ever, open to the objection made elsewhere regarding isolatwl cases eollcctnl

from misi'ellaneous sources. We are far more apt to glean the truth I'miii
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(.iircriilly-pi'osorvfHl hospital m-oi-cls. For instaiico, ainoiijr i-i^ht cases (mitiHl

at (iiiy's Hospital l>y ( 'alai)ur bnin,' Imt one rccovon'd
; nor docs this result

s,.i 111 to have varied when the iriiuwiy was foptilic<l hy the action of other

(hii^!,>i, wiK'li Jif* <'hloral and morphine. Fn six eases of mixed treatment hut

„ii(' recovered. When nsin^' Calahar heaii the alkaloid is to he jtrelerrcd.

II. ('. Woixl fixes as a ino<ler.itc dose lor an adult one-lil'teenth of a "-rain

of eserine repeated every three honrs. If no etteet is i)roduced, the dose

slididd he increased. l?ouchut, eite<I hy Wood, foinid that ono-twentieth

of a grain <>iven hypodermically to children produced very decided symp-
tdiiis, which passed oil" in a lew hours. It would seem, therefore, tiiat a

|)i()|icrly-pi'oportionc<l dose would hardly he aeeompauied hv danger.

Among the various other drugs that have heen used arc caunahis indica,

lu'lliidonna, conium, tobacco, lohelia, and curare, all, it is needless to sav,

without fixed result, ("annahis indica is certainly very inferior to opium,

the purposes of which it only in a slight measure (ills. Curare, aiiain, is so

I'xccssively dangerous that, althoiigii its action is sulliciently well known, its

use must always he reganUnl as purely experimental. Though iirst sug-

(rslcd many yeai-s ago, the uncertain composition of individual samples

of tiie drug, and the conse([uent uncertainty in its dosage, iiave prevented,

iiiiioiig other things, its practical ai)plication exc(>pl in isolated instances.

Passing in review the various points in the treatment of tetanus, we
have, in a(Kliti(m to the surgical treatment of the wound, /?/•«/, the maintc-

luuiec of absolute quiet ; mrondh/, ellicient feeding, including the adminis-

ti-ation of alcohol ; thirdhj, the use t)f various drugs to allay the motor

excitement and to pnKluee sleep. \ would suggest that these drugs he

used in the average case as follows, liromide ami chloral should he given

together in full doses, i)roportioned, of course, to the age of the child ; these

(loses should be repeated about every four hours. In addition, morphine, or

moipiiine combined with some other hypnotic, siiould be given at intervals

Mccording to circumstances. Should symptoms of cardiac weakness come

oil, digitalis should be added to the treatment and tlu! amount of alcohol

inereaswl. Lastly, nitrite of ainyl should he used to combat the paroxysms,

and, if inefficient, chloroform or ether should be snbstitutal.

If it bo impossible to administer the bromide and chloral by the mouth,

ivcoiirse should be had to the rectum, and, if this latter expedient fail to

make au impression, hy|)()dernii(! injections of eserine should be resortcKl

to. The intravenous injection of chloral^ at one time praetisetl, is iiuul-

niissible. '

Lastly, the patient should be closely wati'hed by an attendant previously

instructed in the methods of artificial respiration, for, should profound cya-

nosis make its ai)pea ranee, as it is apt to do at the end of a paroxysm, arti-

ficial respiration must be promptly carrietl out. At other times atropine,

digitalis, and possibly ammonia, should be used suheutaneously. It is not

2
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' Tiiylor, op. t'it., p. 358.
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improhahlc that every now aiul thon a tlosiKTute onue may he tidctl ovor hv
cxtrcinc care and watflifiiliicss.

Tlic l)<»\vols slioiiUl, of course, l»(' opened, tlion>:;Ii fliis is often a iiiattop

of extreme <lillieidty. Saline eatliarties are to l)e preforred.

As regards the exeessive s\veatiii<;, it does not sccni to call for siKriiil

interference. (Jnelpa, in(h'ed, goes so fur as to rcconiniend piloearpiiic, with

the idea that the noxions ptomaines will he excreted hy the skin. Tlii^ \^

however, purely hyi)othetieal.



ATHCTOSIS-CATALEPSY.-THOIISEN'S

DlSliASE.

By GE0R(;I<] w. JACOHY, m.d.

^Il(

ATHETOSIS.

Definition.—.\tliot()sis (froiii uiUzo^, " witliout fixed position") is a iianic

first used l)V Ilaminond in 1871 to specify a peculiar disorder of inotfoii,

clianicterized i-iiietly l>y coutimioiis spasmodic^ inovenieiits of tlie tiiiffcrs and

toes, and by an inai)ility to maintain the ail'ected parts in any position in

\vl:i(li they may have been phiced.

History.—Since Hammond's description, eases have be(!ii pnblislied by

iiiinicrous observers, among whom are T. C. Siuiw, CliHbrd Allbutt, ICnh'ii-

iMirji', Oiihnont, and (Jowers. Tlie tiiesis of Oubnont, in acUlition to a few

pcivoiial cases, presents a vvMiiiu' of all eases published prior to 187(S. Of

late years the original definition of HanuiioMd has not l)een strictly adhered

to, and cases have been described under the name of athetosis which appar-

ent I v should not be so termed.

Etiology.—In the majority of jjublished cases cither no catiso is as-

sii;ii('<I or the supposed cause cannot be accepted by an ini])artial critic.

Thus, in one case of congenital athetosis the njother during pregnancy was

the subject of undue psychic excitement, in another case (Laiuhtuzy) the

atfiH'tion appeared after a severe frigiit during chiltliiood. Traumatism

(Iliiglics) and cold (Walker') have also been credited with its causation.

In a large munber of cases the jmtients had jircvioiisly Iwcmi alHicted with

('liilcpsy, delirium tremens, or ])sychoses of various character. It has fre-

(jucntly been observed in ind)ecile children (Shaw).

Secondary ath(>tosis is freipiently encouiitered in childhood as a sequela

of polioencephalitis (Striimpell). This fact is clearly tiemonstrated by

Onlmont's data. Of eleven cases of athetosis following upcm ordinary

hemiplegia, three occurred in childluxtd. Twelve cases following upon

hemiplegia with epilepsy occurred in children whose ages varicnl from a

few months to seven years. Sex has no influence upon the production of

' Case of II boy. Athetosis occurred suddenly after a buth in very cold water.

937
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tlic (liscaso; neither is tliere any |)re|)<in«lerunee of one side of the Ijoil •

aU'erled over tlie otlier.

Pathology.— Autopsies in eliiltlren are unknown, and eases dai in.. |'|.,,„

eliildliood liii'nisli few reliaMe data. Wi- are, therefore, olilincd (,, ,||..|^^.
^

eoneliisions from (he aiito|>sies made in adnlls. In reference to seniiiilaiv

athetosis, Kahh'r and l*iek have eh-arly |»rove«l that all |»ost-heiiiih|,.,r|.

distiirhanees of motion are (hie to a lesion of the |)yrami<lal traet jisccikL

inj; hetween the thalamns and the lenticular nucleus. The various fornK

of disordered motion are to he explainetl l»y simple irritation and liv toinl

or partial destruction of this system of fd)res. In all ctises of po>i-iii.||,j.

ple;>;i(! athetosis, anatomical examination has shown the lesion In Ik- in ||,,,

vicinity of this tract. The focus was in the left thalamus in a dix. „(

(lowers's; Weir Mitchell, I/pine, and Landou/y foniitl lesions of t lie .vlriiiin

In twelve autopsies cited Ity Kahler and Pick, the parts mainlv invdivcd

were the thahnnus, th(> lenticidar nucleus, and the internal capsule. It j^

vory prohahle tiiat athetosis, as well as all the other post-heiuiplciric ,1,,;.

orders of motion, is caused i)y an irritative process alVectiufj; the pvriiiii-

idal tract at any part of its course. Hei'uhardt, in a case of hemiathctdsis

post-liemipleniea, found foci ofsoftenin*; in the rijrht s( rial urn and one t'dciis

also in the left. The i-i^ht anterior communicating; antl the rij;ht Svlviaii

artery were ohstruetinl. Ewald in a ease ooenrrint; during; the course of a

dementia paralytica, in addition to sijiiis of acute and chronic nienin^fitis

found twoeircuniscril)e<l foci of softening; in the first left temporal convdln-

tiou. Roseid)ach in a case of bilateral athetosis oecMrrinij; diniun- *'"' emiiH'

of a ease of tahes dttrsalis, in addition to the sclerosis ol' the pdstciinr

columns, found a focus of softeuiujj; in the jiosterior lower and external ciid

of the ri(/lit lenticular nucleus. A ease of this kind (athetosis and tahes), hm

without autopsy, was also seen by lierj^er. Murrell in a case of his fmiiul

the riii'ht corj)Us striatum to he almost (Mitirely destroyed, the thalainus iip-

peariud; healthy. Ijundouzy in a case of ri<>;ht hemiathetosis dating IVdin

childluMKl found an old lesion situated in the anterior part of tlie Kli

lenticular nucleus.

Cases of athetosis without liemiplefjia arc probably i)rodueed hv im

irritative central process not sufficiently extensive to produce a |);uiilvsi>

(Herder). Jn one of Oulmont's cases of primary athetosis a Hx'us ni'

softening was found in the lenticular nu<'lens and the striatimi of one side,

Lauensteiii's ea.se is of imjiortance in so far that the athetosic! movciiunts

which wore limited to the fin}>;or8 of the left hand, octMirred eleven davs

before death in a ])atient suff'erinj; with cardiac disease, no paralysis bciiii;

manifest. The autopsy revealed a fresh focal lesion at the anterior cud (if

the rijxlit thalainus.

These faets, together with Demange's ease (eonelnsive of cortical dis-

ease), eorroborato the statement that a lesion at any part of the jiyramidnl

tract may produce athetosis. In eases dating from childhood, Gowcrs, mi

account of its varied position, extent, and frequeiiey of ocourrenee, helicve?
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iitlictoHiri to Ih> iIiu> to iiii|)ainii(>iit in tli<> nutrition of tliu growing motor

'<> N.

Symptoms.—The spnsniodic movcmontf* iippcar cniuiKiralivcIy su<l-

ili'iilv, certain priMlrunn ^miTally liaviiiu' Im-cm ovciin(.kc<| or disrc^ardi'*!.

Tlic previous liistorv will oficu rcscal the pn'-cxistciicc ni" ino((ir »lis-

tinl'MUfc, As a rule, a unilateral pai'alysis or paresis will he Inuutl to liavc

liicii present prior to the development of the atlwtosis. This is then see-

lUiiliirv to some other alleetion of which the paralysis is a svmptoni.

The spasms, which constitut<' tlu' main symptom of the athetosis, arc

vcrv eiiarai'tcrislic. They arc localized exclusively, or nearly so, in the

|i(«rl|>licral ends of the extremities, allcctin;^ the fin<;crs, hand, t(M's, or foot.

As ;i ride, tiiey are iniilalcral. In rare cases the muscles «i(' the neck and

liice are aHectcd, eausinj; continual distortion ol" the Ijiee and mouth. 'I'he

tiiiinue may also he alVectcd (Siriimpell), rciidcrinu,- s|)cech indistinct and

laliiired. The spasms are always ol" ;ireat( r intensity in lh(( linjfcrs than in

the Iocs. They arc i"re(piently entirely wanlinjjj in th" toes, verv rarely in

the rm;i;ers. In a Ixtyaj^cd t'ourteeii (!>ernhardl)and in aiiotlicr case (Tison)

till' iiiDVcments were confined (o tlu> lower extremity. 'I'lie movements

wlicii seen in the (infers and hand arc those of adduclion and alHliiction,

;i!t(rnatinj>; with movements of supination and pronation, 'i'liey arc cn-

tirclv involuntary, always slow, extensive, and rhythmical, executed with a

(crtain rcjfularity and <'ven monotony, representini; a speci( . of irregular

iiicdi'trdination. They make the impression of lalionKl volinitary movo-

iiiciits. The term mohile spasm ((lowers) expresses the condition clearly.

In some eases hypcrextcusion of the fiuj^crs, with positions of suhluxu-

tiiiii due to a relaxation of the tendons, is noticed. The movements are

ifciierally very active, hut are continually chanj>inj>; in intensity and heconio

less marked when the attention of the patient is distraetcnl. Those present

ill the toes ami feet are of the sanu> character. The movements are present

lit all times, and in the majority of cases ])ersist durinii' sleep. Only in

exceptional cases can they he voluntarily suppressed, aiul tlu'U oidy for a

lirii'f |)eri»Kl. In a cuso of our own, as also in Hammond's ori<iinal case,

('ii(i)i'etic compression of the wrist-joint ])rodueed temporary cessation of

the Miovements.

Atvpi<'al cases, with jieriodical jireseneo of the spasms, have also heen

iiliscrvcHl. Transitory contractiuvs of the wrist and ankle also occur, the

cliaracteristie mohile »])asm disappeariu}! and the special feature of th(! ath-

etosis heing tt'nii)orarily lost. A remarkable fact is that these athotosic

movements may continue indefinitely without causiufj; any eomjilaint of

iatiijue, although the natural functions of the affected lind)s, the hand and

liiijicrs especially, hecome <xreatly impaired, causinji' the voluntary niovo-

mcnts to l)o slow and lalxuxnl (Hernhardt, Ilosenhat^h, Herger). (Jenerally

the affection is confined to one-half of the hody (heniiathetosis), but eases

are known in whii^h both sides were atfeeted (athetosis bilateralis).

The most fre(pient form of athoto.sis is the secondary or symptomatic

i
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form, in which tho movoniom,^ appear in the paralyzctl limhs of lioniiplciri,,^

usiKilly at a time when partial rctrogrossion (if the paralysis has taken u\[\^^^.

In a case of JJarr's the niovements first ajjpeared in the non-paralyzed si(l(i,

snl)se(Hiently iniplieatinj; the otiier. The secondary form is always a synih.

torn of a cerel)ral foi'al lesion, and constitutes a special form of post-luiui-

plejiic disturbance of motion ((Jowcrs), <'linieally diil'erinji; matcrialK iVdm

post-hemipleji'ie chorea (Weir Mitchell, (,'harcot). In these cases the luini.

paresis, hemiainestliesia, atrophy, and contracture of the muscles, exnu'-

gerated tendon reflexes, disorders of intelligence, abnormal irritabilit\
, anil

epileptic atta'.'ks, when present, are also symptoms of the focal lesion. In

a limited nund)er of cases the athetosis has developed jiriniarily witlunit

the preeiHlence of other symptoms in the affected limbs. Of this idi(,|:;itliic

form the most interesting variety is the congenital athetosis (8truiii|i(ll,

Bom-neville, and Pilliet). The majority of primary cases are also bihitcml

(Hourneville, W'arr.er). Primary cases have been descrilied by Laiuhtuzv,

Gnauclv, Oidmont, Eulenbnrg, and Kirchhof.

Diagnosis.— If we confine ourstdves stiictly to the definition and the

des(!ripti()n, the diagnosis of the affection is not dillicidt. The strict locili-

zation of the movements in the fingers and toes not i)eing ackiiowledocd

by all authors, the diagnosis will conseipiently de])end almost entirely n|i.iii

the character of the movements. In children the diagnosis must al\\;iv>

be made betweeo a hemichorea and a hemiathetosis. The localization of

the affection is important here, M'hereas in athetosis only the pcriphcrnl

parts of the extremities, the hands and the feet, are affected, in chorea siuli

is not the case. If the flu-e alone is affected, the di.sordcr may be considered

choreic and not athetosie. The movements themselves are also entinlv

different in character in the two disorders. In chorea we have the (piick,

irregular, misdirected niovements, increased by voluntary efforts, iiiul

irregularly spread over all the muscles. In athetosis the regularity ;nii|

monotony of the movenuMits form a suflicient contrast to this |)icture. hi

some eases, both factors, localization and character of the movements, will

be rcipiisite for a correct diagnosis; these are the exceptional cases of allic-

tosis i'./ which the movements partake somewhat of a choreic channtcr.

Thus, a case of primary athetosis has been described which gradually lic-

<'ame transformed into a chorea (licube), and also a case of chorea |i(i>t-

hemiplegica in which the choreic movements assumed a > athetosie characUr

(Bernhardt).

Prognosis.— The affection is generally chronic, and remains inichangod

for .ears. Recovery oc(!Ui'8, if at all, only in the rarest cases. A case iit'

|>rimarv athetosis of (ilnauek resulted in complete recovery, and Case '2<S oi'

Oidmont's thesis Avas slightly improved. Improvement c
" secondary cas(-

has been Uicntioned by Hammond, (Jowcrs, and Proust, mt no ea-es nf

cure are known. When death occurs it is not due to the athetosis ari siuh.

Treatment.— In reference to the treatment of th( tflhvtion li* le is t(i

be said : thus fiir the various remedies have proved of little avail. Klir-
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tiiciiy, the li<)j)C' of many, is of no valiu'. Tlic natiiro of tlio U'sioiis known

to |)idtliice atlieto.sis is of siK'li a ('liara<'tor as to invcliido tlicir possiltlo

loiiKival by remedial agoncios. In tlu> easels wliicii improved, tiie remedies

(iiiployed were galvanism (Onlmont), l)roniid(> of potassiun), niereiirv

(Oulinont), iodide of potassinni (( lowers), setuns, ehinin, and nerve-stretch-

iiiM- (Hammond).
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CATAT.EPSY.

Definition and History.—The term catalepsy, formerly employed to

(liiiiitc a special form ot di.sea.se, is now very o-enerally nsed to denote a

sjH'cial symptom occiirrin<>- in ti vtiriety of di.<eased conditions of the ner-

vous system. The use of the word ctitalepsy itself dates Iciek to the

iiiicicMts, (JreeU writers nsini; it in the siouiiicance of a siirpri.s-, a seizure.

Whereas Hippocrates employs the word xar')./.Ti<,''i- to represent a con-

vulsive disorder, (Jalen describes the att'ectiou in a mtuiner which entirely

enincidcs with our views. F^uring the period intervenini>' between (»;\len

;iii(l lloll'mami (l(i!)2) the most varied disorders were confounded .inder this

iKiiiic. Tile "_//<'.i'//;(7//a.s ccrcd''^ of tlie limbs was first described by Spren-

-cl. Osius ('799), Tissot (1807), Flei.^eh (1812), and otlioi-s jjave clear

descriptions of the condition, (rradualiy, however, the views and des.-rip-

tions of the various authors bcoanio mon and more dissenting, until the
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title " catalepsy" ombrac'wl descriptions of ailectious lilvf cliomi, cijilci

hysteria, etc. Even at the present clay the precise signiHcanee ol' the i
•

'

as understood by the various authors varies greatly, the only connuon im
ciple which is retained by all as a sine ijiui non being the waxy tlcxihilif,.

Etiology.—Spontaneous catalepsy, the term iK'ing used in ((iiitiiulix

tinction to induced catalepsy (the cataleptic condition produced in ccrtMi

subjects through the influence of a loud noise, a dazzling light, ijidl,,!,,,,, i

fixation of an object by the eyes, or as a se(piel of the letiiargic coiulitinn

in hypnotized subjects), may occur in both sexes and at all ages. It ;^

however, most freipient in the female sex and in earlv adult lili', 'I'lic

affection is unusual in early cliildhood. To my knowkHlgc tiie \uiiii.,(.u

ease on record is that of a child three years of age, describcHl bv A. .lacuhi

Monti records eleven cases encountered in children. The sexes wvw ahout

('(pially affected, and the ages variwl from five to fifteen years. Knl(iil)iiiir-

speaks of catalepsy at five years of age; Schwartz saw a case in u Imiv df

seven, and Ilovey in a boy of eight. The neuropathic constitution sccin-

to play as great a part in the production of catalepsy as it does in tiic |)n,-

duction of other nervous alfections. We therefore not infreipientiv lind

catalepsy occurring in families in which insanity and druidvciuiess arc ijivs-

ent, and in which the mode of life and a faulty mode of <'ducation alsd mav

have had an intluence U])on its j)roduction. We do not here rel'cr to those

cataleptic conditions met with as part and parcel of certain psychoses.

Etiological importance has been attached to blows and niahrcatiiuiit

(Schwartz, boy aged seven, chorea followed by catalepsy, after nialtreatniciit)

and to emotional disturbance or sudden alarm ((ilas, catalcpsv in a "iil of

ten, afh'r fright while bathing). Retarded sexual develoj)ment and clilurosis

were in some cases suppose<l to exert an inlluence upon its pro(hicti(»n. In

three cases of ten referred to by Landoiizy, catalepsy occurred aiier siiddcn

sup])ression of menstruation. Masturl)ation and reHex irritation iiavcalso

been credited with its j)roduction. Jn short, every factor which is of sig-

nificance in the production of hysteria is spoken of here ; it is also a

fact tiiat catalepsy is most fre(piently met with in hysterical individuals,

and that hysteria is one of the most im])ortant elements in its production,

We fiu'thermorc encounter a catale])tic contlition in certain cases of chona,

in various psycliic depressive and exalted conditions (melancholia atto-

nita, mania, ecstasy), and in various organic cerebral affections, esjxriallv

meningitis.

Of interest also are the artificially-produced forms of this disorder,

Witlu)nt entering upon the various hypnotic experiments fiir the prodnc-

tion t)f catah^psy and hemicatah'psy, it is worthy of note that Lasc-gue lias

produced a transient catalepsy by simply covering the eyes of liystcnVnl

patients, and that Striibing, in a cataleptic subject, couhl at any time |)ni-

duce an attack by the transverse passage of a galvanic current tlwoiigli the

head.

Pathology.—Our auatcmical knowledge of catalepsy is very slight.
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Schwartz, in the case cited, fouiul softening of the striatinn and tliiihiiuiis

^,,(1 cMidation into tlie thim spinalis. Meissner in another case (man, cata-

U)Uv, tiien epileptic, and finally hemiplegic) fbinul npon antopsy an epi-

tlicjioina in the anterior cerebral fossa, growing from the dnra. Tlie right

(ri'(!l)ial cortex and the striatnm were softened. No dednetions of any kind

;ii(.
ailinissil)le from this scanty material, and we can therefore onlv sur-

n;i?o the jiatliogenesis from the chara(;ter of the symptoms. Anthors have

hero allowed their imagination fnll sway. Henle believed in a depression

of cerebral action, and considennl catalepsy analogous to syncope. L.

Mover believes that the mental impression i)rodnces an increased nmscudar

tonus. Hammond speaks of paralysis of the will, inaskctl epilepsy, etc.

Euloiibnrg considers the cataleptic nuiscular contractions as reflex, and says

thov must l)e increased if t\\>\ voluntary impulse from the cerebrum is

ahdli^licd, parvicularly if the reflex inhibitory centres are lost. Soltmann

thinks that a connection is possil)le between the physiological contraction of

the iiiuscles in the new-born and the contractions in catalepsy.

No matter how we endeavor to explain the ijroces-s, wc; have apparently

a odiitiuui (IS stinndation of the muscles by some of the motor centres:

that these are in a condition of ovcraction on account of loss of some inhibi-

torv action seems pr()bal)lo ; but which inHnences are at work in keeping

the muscles in such a state of innervation tiiat they are in a <'ondition of

ooiitraction just s'lfTicient to overcome the force of gravity aiul to enable

them to retain the liml) in the position in which it may be phu'cd, is totally

iiiikiinwn.

Symptomatology.—In an analysis of the symptoms presented by the

various cases we must diffennitiate between those of the paroxysm itself

and those of the causal disea'c. Tiie attacks themselves sometimes show

eertaiu prodromal symj)toms. Dizziness, headache, hiccoughs, cramps of

the stomach, tremor, iieaviness of the limbs, impairment of memory, fiiint-

iiijl'-spells, have all been classed as such.

As a rule, the attacks occur suddenly, and even if prodromal symptoms

are pi'escnt tiiey are generally disre<j;ard"d. The entire muscular system

I itmes I'igid, and tiic* patients remain fixed and inHn(»vable in the positicm

ill which the attack overtook them. Tlie muscles fc-el hard and tense, and

this rigidity is at first excessive, but after a short time the lind)s submit to

passive movement, any position in which they may be j)laced being retained

liir a lew mimitcs. The muscular contractions produced by the electric

eiirreiit disappear with the discontinuance of the current (M. Rosenthal).

There is always a certain amount of resistance to passive movements, and

this, oil account of the impression made npon the operator as though he

wore moulding wax, has l)een termed Jlexi/jilitas crira. Any desired position

may thus be imposed npon the Und). The leg, arm, hand, etc., may be

phieed in any special position (in c Jitradistinction to hypnotic catalepsy,

no oommaud need l)e issued nor re rk made"*, and it will there remain until

it falls in consequence of the laws of {r"avity. The countenance is usually

I
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void of any expression, the eyes reniaininjf elosed or open, arconlino.

their condition at the befijinninjjf of the attaek. The pnpils arc (liiit i

and rcaetioidess. The state of sensibility varies ; in profound eases tlw le
'

coniph'te ana'sthesia, in others sensation is normal, and in still otJuMs tlicp.

is hypenosthcsia (Piiel, Laseoiie). Keflex excitability is absent
; in sovir^

cases even the corneal reflex is not present. Tiic putt'llar (ciidon nllcx i

retained. Consciousness is <:;enerally lost, but in some cases it niav lie ii;,,..

tially or entirely (>[osler) retained. The temperature is either ndmcil oy

normal
;
pulse and respiration are weak, hardly observable, but ivnnl;,,.

The attacks may last from a few minutes to s(>veral hours, and the rcnivcrv

is either <;radual or sudden. In some cases they recur with rcniarl<iil)lc

rcfjularity but their frequency us well a.s their severity varies in each

individual case.

Diagnosis.—The diajxnosis of the paroxysm presents nodiflicultv what-

ever. If we bear in mind the characteristic form of nniscidar coutractiini

the flv.vihiUbt^ ccrcd, it is hardly pi)ssihlc to confound tiic attack with aiiv

other disorder. Cases of simple trance shouki not be termed cataleptic, dn

aeeount of the absence of muscular riujidity. The diai^nosis of the cansul

att'eetion is more ditticult. The cataleptic phenomena alone oive us un chu.

but the associated symptoms occurrinif duriiiij: the atta'-k as well as in the

intervals arc important. In all cases of hysterical catalepsy the presence

of other hysterical symj)toms will reveal their nature. The assertion that

catalepsy may be mistaken for tetanus, a])oplexy. or syncope is unwarianted

if its eliaracteristi(!S are borne in mind.

Prognosis.—Tt is rare for death to occur durinu!; an attack of catalepsy;

the prosi'uosis, so iiir as life is concerned, is <food
; but wlu'ther a recunciiec

of the attack can be ]>reveuted is more diflieult to answer. The natmcdt'

the causjtl aft'eetiou will here be the deterniinlnif factor. In tiie luajdritv of

cases the attacks recur at intervals during the entire life of the patient.

Treatment.—In the treatment of this atH'ection we nuist above uH

endeavor to remove the imulucinci: cause of the abnormal condition. That

this is not easily accomplished, and frequently cannot l)c done at aU. i>

.shown by the ill success which attends our efforts in the treatment of dthiT

severe hysterical conditions. The general nutrition of the child nni-t he

improved by dieteti<' or nicdicinal means ; above all, good food and iVcsh

air are to be recommende<l, and then hydrothcra])v, mass:ige, gymnastics,

and bitter tonics will be found ol" value. The former (ie[)lctory inndc cf

treatment, by means of venesection, diaphoretics, emetics, etc., cannot lie

too scverelv condemned. SpeeiHcs do not exist. For the cure of catalcpsv,

as for that of all other diseases in which the treatment is ditHeult, immiiur-

able rcmcflics have been recommended. Chinin, ])nrgativ(>s, antliclniinties.

chloride of sodium, electricity, etc., have each been credited wiili the cure

of certain cases.

During the attack iLself vorv little is to be done. The attaek geiipnilly

ceases by self-liinitatiou, indcpiuuiently of any remedies employed. Those
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(flsi's ill which the attack may ho interrupted hy a pail of cold water or the

iK'ttial cautery are prohahly not true cases «jt" catalepsy. In the majority

lit'
cases the use of the faradic brush or the actual cautery is valueless.

I'lvssiirc over the sui)raorl)ital foramina, as well as over the ovaries in female

,i;,tic'iits, may be tried. In a ease of Stri'ibinjf's, both nuuii[)ulations were

rapalilc of interrupting the attack temporarily.

All that we can do is to keep up the nutrition of the patient, makiug

iiso of the stomach-tube, if necessary.

MYOTONIA CONGENITA.
(TIIOMSKN'S DISEASE.)

Definition.—This disease, which is luimetl after the physician who, him-

si'll' alllictcd, first attrac^ted general attention to it by iiis thorouoh dcscrip-

tidii, is a |)eculiar disorder of the voluntary movements, characterized liy an

iiihihition of these movements, due to a stiffness and tension of the muscles,

iiiul occurrinf!; particularly aft(>r a jjcriod of inactivity.

History.—In 187G the disease, as it occurred in himself and in four

ironcrations of his family, was first describi'd by Dr. J. Thomsen. Tweiity-

tliiw cases occurred in this family. The title employed in his description

was " Tonic spasms in voluntarily moved muscles." The only references to

this class of cases which can be found prior to 187(5 are one by Sir Charles

Ikll and another by Leyden. Since Thomsen's publication reports of simi-

lar cases have been received from nearly all countries. Many of these cases

have only certain symptoms in common with the alfection described by

Tlumisen, while others, in addition to the chamcteristic sym})toms, |)rcsent

|ili('ii()inena which point to the existence of conti-al nerve disorder. The

most complete publication upon the siibject, also containing an analysis of

tlic piisitiveand doubtful cases published prior to l.SSO, is Erb's m(in(igi;i|)h

nil Myotonia Congenita. The number of cases analyzed in this book is

twenty-eight ; this number docs not include tlu; eases (twenty-two or

twenty-three) occurring in Thomsen's own family, two of which only have

k'eii described, and these without any objective examination. The aise de-

^erilKil by us was the twenty-ninth, and since then a few more cases have

lieei) piiiilished. This number in<'ludcs only the pure and typical cases.

Etiology.—The etiology of tiie alfection demonstrates that the most

iinpuitant factor in its production is heredity. In the majority of cases it

is a finuily disease, and in nearly all the })atient8 the aU'eetion was noticed

ill e;ul\ childhood, as soon as the child was obliged to make systematic use

if its imiscles. Tn a number of cases, in addition to the presence of the

siiiie allection in other mend)ers or in collateral branches of the iiu lily,

other netn'o|K»*hie disorders were present.

Thus, Weidmann gives the history of a j)atient, of whom oii" brother

Vol.. IV.—00
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was epileptic and another imd died in (H)nse<(uenco of a meningitis • Km i

Pontoppidaii descrihes a ease in wluwe limiily nunierou.s neuropatliic ,1;

orders were found ; and in the iiunily of a patient of Hernhardt's a iiiuul

of eonsan<>;nineons inarriaj^eis had oeciirred.

Male.s seem to be mure frecjuenlly alfeeted than females. Of (j,,. :

fhienec of other causes, particularly psychic emotion, we know little; en ,

have been described by Seeli<;'miillcr, I'eters, and Euffcl in which the opiirii

of the affeetit)n is ascribed to fright. Kngel's ejtse is probably not a "-ciuiiii •

case of Thomscn's disease. Climate and country luay have sonic inliucn,.,,

upon its j)roduction ; the alfcction appears to be more common in Scaii.

dinavia and (Jermauy than in France and England, and is cxcccdinnjv ,.,,,,

in America.

Pathology.—Autopsies do not exist. Tn a number of cases itieees of

muscle have been either excised or removed by the harpoon l)tlr(i )•//(((„

Thus, microscopical examinations of nuisclc were made by I'onfick. I'etmiK.

.Facusicl-tirawit/, Knud Pontoppidan, liicdcr, Krb, and ourselves, but Kv

all, with the exception of Krb and ourselves, with purely negative results

Krb found the changes in the muscles to consist of an enormous livpci'.

trophy of all lil)res, and great proliferation of nuclei, with allernl aniMar-

ance of the minute structure (indistinct transverse striation, lionKmeiicous

Fig. I.

^i:

Myiitdiiia coiineiiilii. (iuiuiriceps I'emori.". 'i'raiisvcpie section, x uW).

appearance on transve? h; section, formation of vacuoles in the Whw). In

addition, a slight increase of the perimysium is iiotieeable. (Fig. I.)
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111 iiilditictn to these points cinphasized l)y Krl), wo were iil)le to de-

iiiDiistnili' Jiii<»tlier ehaiif^e whieli is exceiKlin^ly el laniet eristic. Tiiis is the

(listiiicl division of tlie fibre into uiii;idur fields, viirviii}; in size, and simihir

tiitlic taint ly-indi('ate<l CohnlxMni's fit Ids of normal ninsde. Tlie splitting;

IIP
(if the fibre can in many plae<'S 1k' traee«l int(» e.xtn'mely minnte fields,

iiid ill many instances is so well marked that comparatively wide ^aps are

yj^jldc iietween the aiii^nlar tit'lds. Almost everywhere ti"jnisverse sections

<iio\v (with iiif^h ])owers, 12(10) a lack of continuity between the groups of

sircoii'' clenjents. (Fig. 2.) Tho threads of prot<)[»lasnj which normally

Vu.. 2.

MyotiinincoiigL'iiilu. tiuailiiieim IViiixri.-. I ^all^^^•I•-^• mtIjoii of a iimscli-librc. X 1200.

iimiicct the siircons elements among themselves are ahnost everywhoro

imtkcii. In the normal slits, corresponding to the boniidarit'S of the sar.o-

pliists, as wH'n in longitndinai section, no protoplasmic cuuiiections arc

viable. (Fig. 3.)

R
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IMIcroscopically as well as clinically, tlicrcf'oro, Tlionison's disease ap.
pears to l)c an attcction of the mnscU's alone. Tlial tlie disease is a ,.,

genital nialt'orniation of the nuiscnlar Hhres is proved by the aiitiiiicnt i

si/e of each in(livi<lnal fd)re and by an inorcase in luiinher ol' luiclii mi I

in the hreadth of the periniysinni. It is ohvioiis that a ("onsidcrahlv Japr,

numl)ei' of enihrvonie sarcoplasts nuist have entered into the const riictioi

Fio. 3.

^vgiuviil of a iiiusclcUbrti fruiu luyntuuia roiiKi'iiitii. (.luaJrivvps fvtuurU. Loiigiluiiiuul

u.-('ttuii. X 12U0.

of each individnal filire than is the case in normal development. Siiclu

miiseli- necessarily has a consideralily larij;er numlicr of sarcous elciiicnt.;,

or, which is synonymous, more contractile matter, than a normal iiiiisli,

and tlu'reforo the contraction of snch a .iinsele is more liable to krdim'

exa<:';;erated, or, to use another expression, tetanic. This is seen lUKJcrtlie

microscope in the form of clusters of sarcoiis elements a<;<;re<"ated to tnlnjc'

eontimiity. In normal lunsclc the motor nerves are known to terniinatciii

the form of plates hcnciith the sarcolemma, but upon the surface of i lit

muscle-fibre. The continuity between these motor end-plates and tlii' adja-

cent sarcous clemcjits is established l)y delicate threads of protoplasm. Tlio
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(Miitiiiiiity tIin»ii<^liout the iniiwlc-lihrc ih prcsorvcd l»y siich filaments inter-

i,iiiiu't'tiii;jj all till' wu'cous denu'iits in every direi'tion. We eun thus ('(tii-

(vivc Imw the nervc-iinpulsc is transmitted from the motor nerve to the

icriiiiii!'! plate, thence into the adjacent siireons elements, and (Inally into

1,11 the cnntractile particles of a mnsdc.

In riiomscn's disease the niotor nerves and motor end-platcs do not

^liow any deviation from the normal, so that the nerve-impidse is tnms-

niitt(Hl into the nuisele-fibn; in the same manner as in the normal condition.

The H" dt of this reception of inipnls<> will l»c a eontmetion, which, es-

miiiliv after a certain ivst, will he a hypcrcontraction, or, rather, tetanus,

fliis tetanus leads to an ajrjilomeration ol' a certain innidu-r of sarcoiis ele-

ments, with a hrmk in the continuity of the (!ontracte<l clusters. In conse-

ijiiciicc of this tetanus, the nerve-inlliience is inhihited for so loni; as the

tdami-* lasts. After the lapse of u few seconds the tetanic contr.iction will

Milisitle, the continuity Itetween the hitherto separated groups <(f sarcous

(liiiii'iits will become re-estal>lislu'd, and thi- propa-^ation of nerve-inlhicnce

will Ih' ajjain iXMulered possible. We eun thus understand the peculiar i*e-

lU'tion of the muscles to the various stimrdi when jipplie«l din-ctly to them
;

jiiit why the muscles should react dillerently to indire<'t stinudation is still

iiicxjilicalde.

Symptomatology.—The disease is chanicterized by an inhibition and

awkwardness of voluntary movements, oecnr'-ini; particularly after a |M'ri(Kl

iil'rot.^n-.idually disappearinj;, and ren)ainin<j^ absent as |on<; us the exertion

j. iMiiilinned. The peculiarity is already noticealde in children when they

liist Itcj^in to play ; they are awkward in their movements and c-aunot com-

|Ktc\\ilh tiieir playmates in such <ranics as require full and rapid control

(if till' ninscles.

Sniijcvtively, the afFection consists in an inhibition of the rapid and

liroinpt exe<'Ution of all voluntJiry movemcufs, in consequenci* of ii stiffness

and tonic spasm occnrrini; in the nnistdcs. After a period of rest, upon

any exertion, the spasm will be at its heiiiht : the mus(dcs are then <'oni-

|il(tt'ly still", and mo'-enients ran be exe<Mitc«l oidy with the ^i-catcst dilli-

(nity, if at all : thus, in our patient, if he while runninir accidentally stidd>ed

liiji t(K', the entire body lu'came stiff, he fell to the ground, and was then un-

alilc to arise until the spasm had passed away. The spasms always pass

nil' soon, and durinjz; the intervals the patients «lo not dill'er from healthy

IR'rsons. Thus, a patient who upon <>-ettin<x out of In-d in the niorniui^

raiiiiot walk at all, on ac<'oun'. of the spasm, will after repeated attempts

siimnil in niakin<; a few steps, and will then be able to walk for honi"s

witiiont any trouble; the next period of rest will, however, auain brinj; on

till' spasm. Various jrrades of severity are found in various patients. (Jen-

cniliy, all the voluntary nuistdes, with the exception of those of the flice,

tonjruo, and eyeballs, are thus affected ; in our case these muscles did not

(iitU'r from those of the rest of the body. C\'rtain influences seem to

increase the severity of the symptoms,—above all, long-continued rest, even

II
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.

8(aii(liii;i^
;
cold, cold hatlis, and also ^rcat heat, will produce this icsnit

Of fjrcat iiuportaiicc in the pioiliictioii of tlic spasm an- psvcliic-il

(•itciiiciit, sudden fri;f|it, Hiiddcii sensory impressions, as a false stcM ,t

IVriKJerate aetivi; exercise tends to ameliorate the condition of the i)ati(.||t»

In every »)ther way they app<'ar normal; no other svmptoms of iKpy,

disorder are ever present; nutrition, etc., is ju'rlcet. ( )lij(vtivelv wc lit l

disorders present which also are entirely <'ontincd to the volimljirv iiiu|(

8yst«'ni. The nuisch's show an increase in size, in nxtst cases a trnlv iiliilcii

development ; the force of the nuiscles is, however, always less than tlnir

size woidd lead ns to suppose. Fibrillary twitchin^s or disorders ol' scnsn

tion are not present. The tendon rellcxes are <;-cnerally nDrinal, soiiictini,,^

reduced, and even vary at diU'ercnt times in one and the same paliciu

Pccniiiir chan<i;eH in the mechanical and electrical excitahility of the niiisdcs

are found, which have heen summed up by ErI) under tiic name of mv,!-

tonic reaction (My.R.) The mechanical excitability of the nerves is ndriimi

that of the muscles is increased. In our case, a blow with the pciciission.

hammer produced a slow contraction of the irritated fibres, thev rcnmiiiinir

contracted and forming a distinct groove in tiio nmscle, which lasted I'lun,

twenty to forty sotuaids. The iiiradii! excitability of the nerves i.s also

normal, that of the nmscles is increased and altered. Here, also, a slow

tonic, persistent contraction occurs. Very stron<:; currents ])i(i(|ii((' imt-

sisteiit contractions from both nerve and nmscle. Sinirlo openinj;- shocks

nlways produce quick, lij^htninjr-like contractions from nerve and imiscjc.

The galvanic excitability of the nerves is normal, while the muscles siiow

an incrcaswl excitability with qualitative chanj^e. The kathodal cldsinv

contnujtion and anodal closure contraction are about equal, or the A.C'.C.

is stronger than tin; K.C'.C. Marked local furrow.s and depressions air

formed under the excitation cKH-trode, Erb in his cases noted undiilaton,

rhythmical contractions moving from the kathotle, where they ori^nnatHJ

to the anode, wlujre they ceasinl. These contractions followed each other

*' like the waves of water prmluced by a fallinj^ stone." In our patient

they were at no time observed.

Diagnosis.—The diai^nosis of the aHi'ction now presents no dilliciiltv,

on acx'onnt of the characteristics of the " myotonic reaction :" as lar as

known, no other alfection j^ives u similar result to elet-trical examination,

Simulation can, as Erb puts it, always be detecttnl by a few blows with

the pt rcussion-hammcr antl a few anodal and kathodal closures with the

f^alvanic current.

Treatment and Prognosis.—No treatment seems to exert any inlliieno!

upon the alfretion. Patients in time learn to avoid certain influencps, such

as cold, damp air, |)sychieal excitement, etc., and to encoura<i;e otlici-s, as

active muscular exercise, and are thus enabletl to lead a fairly conifortalilr

life. The atfection lasts during the entire lite of the patient, and dcatli

when it occurs is due to some other atfection.
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bv Von Gracfo hut one was a male. Dr. A, A. Eslincr' has collected two

liiiiulretl and twenty-seven eases,—iorty-two males and one linndred and

(.iir|it\-iivc females. Of seven cases which I have observed nivself, none

wi'Tv ill men. •

Stokes thonght that the disease never oecnrred before pnberty, but since

liig time many inidtmbtcd cases have been t)bserve{l in ciiildrcn, tlioujih the

iivcniiic age of occurrence in Dr. Eshncr's tal)lc was between thirty and

iliirty-one. Hawkes'' relates a ease in a girl of six years; Pejipcr' has

roported "a fully-developed case" in a girl of ten years, Solbrig^ in one

(if ciii'ht, and Trousseau' had a patient ag(xl fourteen years.

Ill redity seems to ])lay but a small part, if any, in the production of

the disease : in the case; of Ilawkcs the lather is said to have suifercd with

the siune affection. Tlu; establishment of the menses in girls, espei'ially

if tli(T(! be difllculty, suc-h as dysmenorrluea or irregular How, is of im-

portance, and the trouble is of fretinent occurrence in female children at

this time. The ana-niia and chlorosis which are seen so often alxiut this

pcrind iiave also an im])ortaiit share.

Insanity, epilepsy, and hysteria are sometime? associated with exoph-

thalmic goitre, (jraves even suggests that globus hydencuH is due to a

passing swelling of the thyroid gland. Long-continued mental strain,

iiiixicly, and mental excitement act also as causes. It is said that the

disease has ai)i)carcd suddenly after violent emotion.

Of still greater moment is the history of a tendency to nervous alfec-

tiuiis in the family of the patient.

Pathology.—Important changes in the cervical portic" .-f the syni-

patlu'tic nerve and the lower cervical ganglia have been found in s-.vcral

tasi'S (xamined post mortem. A diminution of the nerve-elemcnts, tcgether

with an increase of the connective tissue, enlargement and iuHannnatory

alterations in the middle and lower cervical ganglia,® and great increase of

coniu'ctive tissue about the cervical sympathetic, have been obs(>rvcd. ( )f her

stiuleiits have failed to find any marked changes in tiic nerves or ganglia.^

Various alterations in the heart, true hypertrophy, jiassive dilatation, in-

siiflicicncy of the valves, fatty changes in the nnisculai fibre, have all been

noted.

The enlargem(>nt in the thyroid gland is usually general, though the

riifjit side is sliglitiy more affected in many cases. The hy|)ertrophy is

iRvor s'> extreme as in ordinary broncluwele. The arteries arc dilat(xl,

I iddked, and anastomose freely ; the veins are varicose. In .some of the

m\-

IHI

> Jefferson Medionl College Pri/.o Essay, 1888.

'Limcot, 1801, p. l.W.

' Triinsiu'tii)n< of tlie Mcdicul Scx'iety of Peansylvunia, vol. .\ii., 1879.

« Zeit.fchrift f. Psychiatric, 1870.

5 (iazette Medicule d.- Paris, 18(12.

Peter, Gazette Helidoinadaire, 1864, p. 180.

' Juccoud, Pathologic Interne.
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tlian in the other. The tumor is soft, jjiilsatiiifr, and a tlirill like that of

an anciirisni is cominimicatcd to the liaiid on toiichiii*; it.

Exophthahnos coinos last in the order of (K'ciirrenee, and may vary

from a mere prominence of the eyeballs to a degree of pn^trusion so great

that the eyelids are unahle to elose at iill and uleeration and destruetion of

the cnniea result. The appearance given by the staring unwinking eve is

verv strange, and "-as even caused the patient to he stipjxjscd insane.' A
^i<;u tirst pointed out i)y Von (Jraeie- is of very groat importance in the

early recognition of the disi'ase. On rolling the eyeball downward, the

iipjMT lid, which in health moves in |)erfect accord with it, follows tardily.

Ill (xoplithalmos mechanically brought about, as by tumors, this does not

(X'c. r. This would seem to point to the sym])athetie nerve as a partial

cause of the protrusion, since Midler has provwl that the smooth nuiscular

fibres of the upper lid receive their innervation from the sympathetic.

The symptom is not invariably i)resent, but Von Graefe has seen it with a

verv trifling degree of exoj)hthalmos.

^^'ith the ophthalmoscope, according to IJecker, the retinal arteries are

seen increasetl in size and pulsate visibly.

The order in which these three symptoms are here given, palpitation,

thvroid swelling, exophthalmos, is that in which they eommoidy oirur, but

the rule is not without exceptions, and, as has already been said, cases are

often seen in which one of the thrw signs is entirely absent.

Some observers have noticed slight increase, others slight decrease, of

hodilv temj)erature in the course of the disease. In my own cases a slight

rise of temperature has been always present.

Treatment.— In former days the chief remedies against the disease

were (piinine, iron, and other tonics, (»n the theory of its cause being in the

antcmie state of the sutfenu- ; nor should sui'h means be neglected. Many
inin have ])inn(Hl their faith to many drugs: heart tonics and heart depres-

sants, digitalis, veratrum, belladonna, aconite, iodine and its compounds,

hromide, arsenic, ice, and hydrotherapy, have all been vaunted, and may
indeed all be useful. Trousseau asserts that iodine increases all the symp-

toms, and recommends digitalis and ice-bags locally applied to the goitre

and to the eyes. Recent writers^ have found tinel;n'e of strophanthus of

nso. Dr. J. D. Ely * thinks that he has cured cases with tincture of Phy-

tolacca dfcandra.

Tli(! indications would seem to be to decrease the palpitation by re-

moving any external causes which may ]>rodnce or add to it, to im])rove the

nutrition should the patient be ana'mic, and, while thus treating the symp-

toms which cause distress, to endeavor to reach that which is probably the

original cause of the disease by improving or altering from its morbid state

> Gnwes. » Deutacho Kliiiik, 18ti4, p. 158.

' limwcr, Journal of the American Medical A.«s<)ciation, xi., 1886. The author lays

least stivss on the more iniportimt part of his treatment,—galvanism to the sympathetic.

Medic; 1 Age, April 10, 1888.
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The followinjif notes from the casobook of tlie oiit-i)aticut (lopartnient

,,j' till' I'liilatlclpliia Iiiliriiirtiy for Nei'voiis Diseases presen*^ an cxampK

of till' kind of cases mentioned ahove, in wiiieli, ^^'lile one of the eanhnal

^vmi'toms was al)seiit, there eonhl yet l)e no donbt of the diagnosis. Tiiey

.,1V printed by permission of Dr. VVharton Sinkler, iu whos*; clinic tliey

were taken. i

li. A.,i»!;i"(l 11. An cxci'llciit pcrsiniiil and fiiiiiily lii^^tory wits ijivon, tlio piitiont's

invn lit'iiltli hiiviiiii; been jii'rfcct until iiImiui iuu; yciir since, wlicn ^lic lii'st had .'^liu;lit ini'ii-

striuitioii. At ivlxmt the .same time she notici'd a raiiidly-incri'a.sing shllI•tll(^<s of brciilh on

vcrv -li,!j;ht exertion. The nicnse.s were irrcijiilur. The girl was iiniisnally irritalile and

nervous. After some mimths a slight .swelling of the throat appeared.

When brought t<> the clinic she had a i)Mlse of I'.'O, a Mowing niurinur heard in the

iirtcrie-i of the neck and over the body of the heart, niucii increased by the sligiitest exer-

i.ise. The tumor, whicli wa.i decided liut not very large, was perfectly bilateral, soft and

hiilsatile, and communicated a mariied thrill to the bund. No exophthiihiios. Shi^ wa.«

iirdcred galvanism ti> the sympathetiis three times a .vcek. After a few apiilications it

was noted that within two or three minutes after tliecun 'nt began to jiass the pulse fell to

108. rorsi>tiiig with the treatment, a still more marl<ed improvement toolv )ilace, an<l at

the present time llie promise for a permanent cure seems bright. Her general condition is

ulsogre'itly better under an ordinary tonic treatment.

J.
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DEFINITION AND (JKNKUAL CONSIDEKATION'S.

Hystkuia will 1)0 coiisidcnHl as occurriiif; in cliildnMi hvWnv tlio ivc

of jnilK-rty. In the " Aiucrican System of rnictical Mcdiciiu'" js a "ciioial

discnssion of the atfcetion by tlio writer, in which juvenile hysteria is Udt

nesrleetetl, but it will here be treated of more fidlv.

In childreii, lis in adidts, hysteria may be defined 'is a functional ncrvdus

disease, cliaru-terized by special symptoms, any or all of wliicli arc related

invaryinj^ dee>,rce to abnormal |)syi'iiical conditions. ITysteria, likciii.siiiitv

is therefore |)ossible when the niind has sufficiently developed fo" the cliiltj

to be affected for good or evil by its enviromnent, and eases propcrlv called

hysterical have been observed in very early childhood, (Jillcttc' has re-

ported a case of hysterical paralysis in a girl only eighteen nidiitiis did.

Hysterical hyperiusthcsia, neuralgia, aphasia, aphonia, and otli(n" piiciioiiieiia

have been recorded almost in infimcy. Abortive or incomplete hvstcria is

more common in boys and gir'4 before puberty than is tiic fullv-developod

disease, by which is meant ti.e affection showing various grave, correlated

phenojnena, such as severe spasm, heinianiesthcsia, amblyopia, and paresis.

The neurosis in young children is more restricted than in those older, in

acconhmee with their smaller caj>acity, education, and exj)erieuee. ITvsteria

is largely a disease of impulse and feeling, and, as '^he.se are less un<ler con-

trol in ihe child than in the adult, flitting hysterical manifestations must lie

connnon at an eai'ly age ; but even the gravest form of the disease niav

occur in childhood.

Bri(juet, acconling to Jaeobi,^ states that twenty jier cent, of his eases

occurred in children, recording eighty-seven cases, all girls, between live

and twelve years of age ; Amann collected sixteen from eight to fifteen years

in a total of sixty-eight ; Althaus, s(>venty-oue below ten years out of eiirlit

hundred ; Landouzy, forty-eight from ten to fifteen years out of tlirei; linii-

' New York Medical .loiinial and Obstetrical Review, 1882, vol. xxvi. ji. (Ki.

* American Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, Jnne, 1870,

vol. ix. No. 2, p. 235.
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,IiT(l
iiiiil fifty-one ; and Scanzoiii, (uiii' ImIhw tou yours nnd thirtoon l)otwc'('U

((.iiiiiiil (ii'tocu yciirs (Hit of two !iiiii(lrc(l iiiul scvcntccii.

Tilt literature oi' hysteria in eliildren is not extensive. A lack is j)ar-

ticularlv to 1m' ol)served in treatises <tn diseases of eliildren, as in those of

Oleics and I'epper,' West," and others. Henoch'' considers hysterical atl'ecv

(jiiiis ill children at simie length, Ashliy and Wright ' have a short l)nt

niactiial cha|)ter, and (i.nKlhart* reports a <'ase or two niider the head of

I'liiictidiial nervous disorders. More atteuti(»n has lieen j)aid to the sul)icet

1)V neurologists and alienists. Georget* recorded observations in 1824, and

ijisis were reporte<l l»y Land<»uzy^ in IHKI, and, as aliovct mentioned, by

HiHiii'lj" whose great work on hysteria appeared in iSTj*). Jolly ^ liolds

that ill childhood, long before pid)erty, well-marked hysterical phenomena

iHCiir, endorsing the opinion of IJriipiet that in (Mie-lifth of all cases tlic

(Icvclopnient of hysteria takes place before tlie twelfth year. Rosenthal '"

l((.|i('Vc's ill its frequeuoy in young girls, but has observed only two instances

ill lioys.

Articles on hysteria in children, but in small number compared to the

iiiim('ii>e literature of the general subject, have appeared in (Jerman,

Fiviich, Italian, English, and American medical journals. Among Ger-

nmii writers the subject has been discussed by Ilenoeh," Smidt,'- Memlel,"

i;i,trol," Iler/," RieseidMd,"' inkier," Engelsburg,'«an(l Ilirschfeld."-' ( 'ases

liavc l"'<'n reported by Italian <»l)servers, as by D'Abuudo.'" Hourneville

ami l)"()lier"' in [HHO rej)()rtcd the case of a young boy stricken with hys-

tcio-epilepsy ottering all the phenomena maniiestcd by a w-oman or a youny;

iriil, and as early as 18(S2 Charcot " published a U'cture on hysteria in young

' I'liirticiU Ti-t'iitisc on till' Diseases of Childn-n.

'' Di-cMSt's of IlitMliry iilid CliiMliodd.

'Lectures on Cliildrcn'.s Di.-cascs, tmiislaU'd by John 'I'lKniison, M.IJ., ftc, New
Svdeiiliiini Society, London, 1889.

' Disi'iisfs of ("liildrcn, ^Icdical and Sr.rnical, London, ISSO.

Miiiidc to Diseases of Children, edited hy L. StuiT, M I)., I'liihidelphia, 1889.

|)c I'llypochondrie et de rHvsterie, lK'2t.

' Tiiiite comiilet de I'llysterie, 184rt.

* Tiiiile (•liiii([i'e et tlu''ia|ieiiti(jue de l'H_\.sterie.

" Zienisscn's Cydopaidia of the Practice of Medicine, Ainer. ed., 1877, vol. xiv.

'"Clinical Treatise on Di-eases of the Nervous System.

" Wieii. Med. Presse, 1881, xxii. 910-!M-~, and op. eit.

'jMhrbuch f, Kinderh., 1880, Bd. xv. IL 1.

"Dent. Med. Wochensehr., No. 10, April 17, 1884.

" Zcitschr. f. Klin, Med., quoted in Archive.s of Pediatrics, July, 1884.

'' Wien. Med. Woehenschr., No. 40, November 14, 1885.

'6 I'cber Hysterie bei Kiiidern, Diss., Kiel, 1887.

"Wien. Med. Wochensehr., 1888, xxxviii. 431-433.

"Ibid., 1888, xxxviii.4r)!)-401.

'' Internat. Klin. Rundschau, September '23, 1888.

" Lii Riforma Medica, Rome, June 4, 1888, No. 128.

21 Le Pro>;;rc.s Medical, 1880.

'" Ibid., 1882, X. 985, 1003. - -— -- - -—
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tion. The physician in attciidaiicc at first rofjurdcd tli(> caso ns one of

niciiini^'itis, |)r()l)al)ly tulxTciilar. The spasm was vi'iy similar in many 1"

jt^
l'ratiiR'8 to tliat from which the mother had snll'crc*!. Slic, like tlio

iiiotlu'i', had the liystoro-cpiU'ptoid statns, passinjj; from one attack to anotlier

tiirscvend honrs. After a carefnl review of tlie symptoms and th(! history

iiC till' ('asc, the doctor hecame convinced with me that it was one of ^rave

liv^ti'iin. She, like the molhei', made a complete recovery.

The inheritance of hysteria, as of other nervous diseases, is otlen not

(liivct. (Jnusset,' for example, has shown the eonnoction In'twecn the tuher-

i.iiliir diathesis and hysteria, helicviiiir that hysteria is ofU-n the maiiifi's-

liitidii of this diathesis. The <'liildren oi' the insane, the epileptic, the

;ilc(ili(illi', and of those sntfcrinjj; from certain orjianic disi'ases, particularly

jil]'(cti(iiis which insidiously undermine nervous stability, may liecome hys-

idicai. Children v)f perfectly healthy parents resist the development of

livsteria, even inider strong exciting ciuises. The hysterical constitution is

iiiiierl)id heritage.

The neglect of the })hysical health of children is a freipicnt cause? of

livsteria, particidarly in its minor manifestations. Poor or hadly-selected

|'(i(k1, imperfect ventilation, too little sunshine, overheating, or exposure,

want of cleanliness,—in brief, b"<l infantil(! and juvenile hygiene,—lead to

the (Icvelopmeiit of hysteria, as to a multitude of other alfcctious.

llal)itations and thi' particular rooms in houses assigned to the children

have sometimes a marked inHucnce in the development of hysteria. The

iliiithcM of the pi>or are compelled to live as best they can, but the rich

1111(1 middle! classes and even the poor can improve the chances for nervous

and ;.;i'iieral health by attention to tin; opportunities within their reach. If

cliiidrcn ar(> compeUed to be a large ])art of their time withiu-doors, when-

ivcr possible the most healthful rooms shouk'. be set aside for their use.

(hilly, sunless, badly-ventilated rooms sap nervous vitality ; idoms of

jfootl si/0 and southern exposure should be given preference. Just as the

-ick, particularly of certain classes, get better in sunny rooms, so those in

linilth, ])articularly children, will retain their health and powers of resist-

aiKT to disease in pleasant living-rooms.

"It is really surprising," says a recent w'riter,'^ "to see the amount of

trouble and pains bestowed on the ])ro])er housing and feeding of horses

and <logs or other domestic animals, while at the same timi' comparativc>ly

httk' attention is ])aid to these matters with regard to the rearing of ehil-

ihcii. Model stables and model kennels abound, while the model nursery

is almost unknown. Warming, ventilation, and asj)eet arc all subjects

which are thoroughly considered in the stable, while as regards the nursery

they are generally left for chance to decide,—though the health of a child

k surely more important than that of a horse or a dog."

' Brain, January, April, and July, 1884.

' Jessie Uriana Waller, in Nineteenth Century, 1889.

Vol. IV.—CI
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iJail ciliicatiniial rnctliods luiiy act IidIIi as prcdisiiosiiij,^ '""I as cxcitii),,

(iiiiscs ill cliiltlrcn as well as in adults. " IJotli in (iiii' private aiii| inilili,.

cdiicatioiial iii.-tiliitioiis the ciuiditions arc (Vciiiiciitlv siicli as liml i,, i],,,

pnMliictidii of liystcria or coiiliiiii and intciisily tiic liystcrical tciiiiMiii.

niciit. In niir iar<;(' cities all pliysiciaiis in consldcralilc practice ;,;.• rjil|,.,|

upon to treat liystcrical lioys and ^irls, ilie latter inorc l'rc(|iieiitl\
, |,|„ |||^.

forincr oncncr than is conuimiily supposed. Hysteria in li(»ys, iiidiv,)^
,i,„,^

not always meet with rcc();.;iiiti(Hi, from the fact that it is in l)i,vs. ('„„,.

of hysteria in liirls midcr twelve years of a^c have coine under inv ,,1,,,.,,.

vation somewhat fre(|Meiitly. Ahoiit or just succccdiiit;' cxamiiialidn-tini,,

these onscH are lar^^ely multiplied. The hvh'cria under siieli cireiiiiistaiuvs

may assume almost any phase; nsnaliy, however, we have iiol lu d,;,! i„

such patients with convulsive types of the disease."'

Social conditions arc occasionally active in llie development of livstcria

\\'hile nut a dlsea-^e of the rich, it is, on the whole, more lil<e|y to occiu'

aiiu)iii>; cither the children of the rich or tin se who, while iiol wealtliv tlicm-

sclvcs, ar(> williiij^ to sacrilice unduly in order to over-indiilp' di.ii' ,.||i|.

(Ircn. Children who nw. too much pamperi'd and allowed their own -iv

arc sometimes the victims of hysteria. In our laro-c cities, in wliidi ;ill

houses arc so poorly supplied with <;rouiids, yards, or courts, for (mt-dddr

exorcise, the children even of the n-cll-to-do develop hysteria in ihc winter

and early spring; hecausc of uudiie coufinement within-doors. In-dimr

frames and amusements failing- or cloyinii', they indul-re loo miicli in , s\.

inu' and in cll'eminat;' plays. The life of a child should he made as niitnnij

liealtlifiil, and happy a.-, possible, in order to provide ajiaiiist lu rvuns lircak-

down, and this can be accomplished only by a prop;'r admixture of in-dddi'

and out-door life, which is too often jiractically impossible In the winter in

cities, li' parents cannot sui)ply their childron with the amount of aiiMud

exercise needed for their health while in the city, they should make everv

elfort to send them to the country ur sca-shorr early in the spriiii;- ami fur

a lo'i<^ period.

Either an eiiervatiii<>; climate or one of great variations may (levelii|i

liysteria in the young. Certain seasonal inlluences are potent in iis devel-

opment, ^lany observations have been made by Mitchell,- Lewis,' miuI

others on the eili ets of climate and seasons upon chorea, and the facts

obtained have about the same significance f()r hysteria ; in fact, the elioren

of children is not seldom hysterical in nature. Hysterical chorea and liv>-

teria of other fo''nis are, on the whole, more likely to develo[) in the spriiii;,

and particularly after a severe winter.

AiKcmia, eidoiosis, or the strumous habit may be the groundwork nl'

hysterical seizures in children, and it is for this reason that iron, arst'iiic,

• The writer, in Aniorictin System of Pructical MudieiiU'.

' Lecturus on Nervous Diseases, etc.

'' Polyeliiiie, .lunuary, 188V, vol. iv. p. 205.
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imliiH'. llic liyp(i|ili()s|)liit(S, (•(xl-livcr nil, iiiid ciucfiil rccdiiii;, with al)iiii-

iluiu'c <>' i'i'(>.sli air tiiul .siiiisliiiit', will oi'tiii dn iniicli lor such children.

'flic iiilstiikc must nut, however, Ix' made of siiMposiiiLi- thai aiiaiiiia nr

,|,;iiiiiiiiiii is a constant or an almost universal cause of iivstcria in children.

\V(ll-niiiirishe<l or overfed children sometimes sulVer from hysterical mani-

I'lslatioiis, and, like the pampered po(Mlle dojis, do lu'tter on a little siaiviiij;

;ii,(i
ral1in}r (h:iii on too much care and coddling.

Various disturhances of the sexual organs have Ioulj heen recojful/ed us

Imlii pivdisposin;,^ and exciting- eau.-cs of hysteria in childi'cn. Mastnrha-

ij, ,1 i- undouhtcdiy very common in yonn<f hoys, and, while it seems unless

|„iiM ((lutinued lo have little apprcciahlc* ellcet upon those who are robust

nhvi^ically and mentally, on the weak and sensitive it produces various forms

1,1' iicrv'Mis l>reak-down which may show themselves as major or minor h\s-

Ici'ical all'ectious. I5y some too mucii and by others loo bltle stress is laid

iijiiMi this eunsf. The constant irritation kept up by an adherent prepuce is

jiciusc of hysteria which has attracted abundant attention ; it is one of tiie

ripiicral sources of hysterical symptoms or paroxysms, and j)erhapsa more

liv(|ii('iit one than many other local iri'itatious, because the sexual oi'^aiis

iiml acts are the object of abnormal iiilercst to both children and adidts of

liv«t('n<'al tendencies. Sexual irritation sometimes acts directly throu;j;h the

mind, children (Vom K-wd conversation or readinj;-, or the observation (,."

iiKlccciil pei'liirniances, beeomin<i' erotic and hysterical. N\'hile parents and

;fii;irilians shoidd pay strict attention to the protection of childi'cu fi'om

causes III' this kind, they should i)e careful, on the other han<l, not to lead

tlidse innocent of any knowledge or thouti'ht (tf such matters to their uu-

liiiulv consideration. JNIauy children in the second yeai' ol' lil'e, or even

carlii'r, practise masturbation; and this, while it may not i)e the special

cause of the dis<'ase, by over-excitinii' the nervous syslem may pi'epare the

wav iiir its development.

In (hildren, as in adidts, imitation, mimicry, or nervous contaj^ion often

|ilavs an important ro/c in the pr..diiction oi' hysteria. In tiiis way have

iii'iiiiiiated many of the epidemics and endemics of various a<;c's and coun-

trit's, some of which particularly aifei'tcd ehildrei., as the child j)ilii;rimau,'i'S

and (laiicinu; manias of the MiddU,' Au'cs, with their wau(lerinu,s and sull'er-

iiiiis, their revtdations and ecstatic seizur(>s. These piljiiimaiics took place

I'di' more than two centuries, and nothiuij,- to be compared to them in the

iiiimhers taking part and the wide dill'iision of the alleetion has occurred in

niiidern times. On a smaller scale, however, endemics of Iivstcria fi

111! ilatiou have freipiently occurred, and some of them have been put

'om

on

iirdpd. One of these was an outbreak in a {hurch home for ehihben in

l'liil;id( l})hia, which has been described by Mitchell (oj). cil.). A Uiore

I'lrciit outbn>ak, which attracted considerabli' popular attention, was in

I'Vlii'iiary, ^8(S1), in a school for soldiers' orphans at McAlIisterville, Penn-

sylvania. The newspapers contaii\ed sensational 'leeounts of this disorder,

which thoy attributed tu diverse causes. The p;uients, who were all boys,

fe
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indiilijod in strikiiij^ and kickinj:;, nmnin!;, and damanin<r funiitmc. One
(ioniinon niaiiili'.slati<>n was tlio call'iisj,' of t-vcrytliinj:; hy a single lumn.

Ono boy wa.s attacked aftrr anotlicr, and thf oti'cct ol' imitation was dii,.,,

distinctly traceable. It was supposwl that many of the cases were iiistaiKvs

of deliberate sliammin<f or leij;ninjr, and some of the boys were iHTsiiadcd

into conlessin<f that this was a fact ; and donbtless in every endcn ic ui'

epidemic of this kind some cases will be dne to deliberate shanunin^, n\^\

others to involuntary imitatioi or nenro-numiery. The atfeetion jiradiiallv

disappeared.

Roberts' relates an interesting experience illnstratin«>; this teiidimv t,,

imilation or .lervons mimicry. A boy thirteen years old had an livslcnciil

bark which dcii'cnerated into a hoarse s(.'nnd resembling the i)K'atiii"' of ;|

goat, this continuing, with some variations as to tinu' of day, fur liftirn

mouths and then gradually subsiding. The boy was separated as iniidi as

possible from his brothers and sisters, but on one occasion passed some davs

with his elder brother, and four months afterwards this brother also Ikk) an

attack of hysterical barking, wiiich lasted a Ibrtnight. ile had a si>|('r nine

years old, who four years after her brother's rc>covery also began to liaik

and to show other signs of hysteria. The hysterical bias was inherited {\-un\

the mother, who in her youth had displayed severe hysterical synii>tonis.

As Roberts says of this family, it is important to note how livstcria

mouhls its manifestations, by unconscious mimicry, on a contignoiis inodcl.

in all three cases tii<> disorder allecting almost exclusively the diapluai:iii

and larynx, and almost exactly in the same fashion. "This is (juito in

harmony with the history of this great neurosis. A^'hen hysteria breaks

out—epideujically, as it were—in a school or numierv, all the eases dcvcldh

the same type of manifestations as those exhibited by the individual lirst

attacdvcd."

Mitchell relates the case of a lad eleven years of age, whose sister nine

years old, an epileptic, had an hysterical attack as the result (d" iiuininu a

nail into her foot, which seemed to have impressed him with the idea that

he was afflicte<l in the same manner. Alter this he frecjue-.itly had s|)asiiis

which were la(d<ing in the diagnostic marks of epilepsy, and whieli were

cured by the i-old douche and the threat of the application of the hot inm.

Another patient after an attack of ague began to limp aiu' complain of |Kiiii

in the right knee; hip-joint dis(>ase was diagnosticated, and the eliild was

taken to a surgical institut<>, where she grew worse and developed jiaiii,

hypenesthesias, psi'udo-palsies, and contractures, with at times attacks (it

hysterical spasm. She was removed t(> quiet lodgings and got well.

Hysterical symptoms .sometimes develop in children apparently as tlic

result of their being in the company of those older than themselves. They

see, hear, imitate, what is done by their elders, withou*^ being able propeiiv

to understand and correlate .such actions. Their minds cannot digest ami

' Pructitionor, Londuii, November, 1879.

1
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m;iki' trowl use of the observations and exporieucc of a c-uni[)aiAionslii[) uot

littcd f(»i' tlic'ir ycai-s.

'flic lack of moral ti-aining received by the chihlrcii of hysteriral

iiiotlicis is another canse of hysteria. That any ill treatnienl, moral or

|i|i\-.i(;il, may cause hysteria in children <r(H's without saying; but the ciiief

illii.-tnition of the truth of this assertion is to be seen in the children of

livsterical parents or of those who are iliseaswl by alcohol or are the victims

II.
soiiic form of mental or moral perversion. In schools, asylums, alms-

lioiipis, and hospitals hysteria sometimes results i'rom ill treatment.

Ilysti'ria may siiow itscH' not only in the course of an acute disorder,

liiit uIm* during the time of dej)rcssioii and weaUness when the child is con-

valescing. Every practitioner has seen eases of this kind, and, indetnl, in

its iiiinctr ibrms the atfeetion under these eircnnistanees is so eonunon as

srareely to be eonsidercnl worthy of more than passing attention. Some of

tlii'sc cases, however, assume grave appearani'cs. Roberts (/oc. cit.) mentions

tlu! case oi' a boy between eight and nine years of age w'lo, when rccovcr-

iiisr trom a fever, was seized with paroxysms of loud, pas^ ionate, and tear-

k>s crying, with incoherent ravings of the most distressing character. In

the intervals between the paroxysms he appcarctl cpiite wed. lie was sent

t'idiii home, an interrupted gahanic current was employed, and in about

fix weeks the i)aroxysms ceased altogether. Riegi'l ' narrates live cases of

livstericiil aileetions in children, three of which were in boys from ten to

iil'tccii years of age and were seipiehe of other diseases. The diflieulty in

these cases was in res})ect to the use of the lower extremities. The patients

(iiiild not walk, but In-iit their knees together as soon as they were placed

upon their feet, and yet no ilisease was discoverable, la one of them there

were regular recurring elonic convulsions.

Tiainnatism is undoubtedly a cause of hysteria both in children and in

adults. Injuries may give rise to a great variety of hysterical nianifesta-

tiniis, from an isolated ache or numbness to the grotesque train of grave

pluiiomena which occur in hystero-epilcptics.

A vonu"; «>;irl seen in consultation had a clear traumatic historv. Two
veins before coming under observation she had lallen on the ice and struck

luT iicad u|)on a marble step, cutting it severely, after which she suifered

with headache and occasionally was light-headed and ha<l great pain near

llic scar. Later she began to have spasms, the first occurring in a lield

where she had hoUl of a rope with a dog. The only thing she remembeixHl

was a sharp pain through the scar. Her eyes hurt her, and she could not

sec to read. During five months she had many spasms, sometimes every

(lay. sometimes not for a week. The scar was removed, aiui she had no

>|iasiii ibr five weeks, but after this the spasms recurred. 8ho eventually

recdvcred under tri'atment directi'il to her livsterical condition.

"11

In

'Ar.li. r. Kiiid.ih., from Zeitsdir. 1". Klin. Med., lid. vi. II. 5, Bd. v. II. 7 u.

(iuotiil in Archives of Pcdiutrios, July, 1884, vol. i. p. 480.

m
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Ill not a few cases liyslcria is tlcvi'lo|u'il sccoudarilv to traiiiualisin, i),,|..

ticiilai'lv ill cliildrcii. Tlic ciiilil rcfcivcs an iiijiirv,—a lilnw, ;i i;il|, ,,|.
,,

twist,—and lliis results in some real alU-etioii, usually pain, lie;u, >\\ '•iiiiii.

t'ontrartiire, or interlerenei- with inolion. in II II me ami under irraiuu \\\ ||

real disease disippears, hnl tliroiiuii the impref.sionalili' nervons sv.-icm ,,(

tlie eliild lliere is imiiiediatelv devtioped a case of iieiiro-iniiiiesi-. er 11

inivv l)c \vet>ks or luoiitlis after ree()V('rv from the elleet.sof the aeeidein i|

an hvsterieal alleetioii which hears the im|)rcss of th e itniMc

disorder is first ohscrved. 'riiis mode of oriuin is Miinewhal I

lil'ccti Tlions ol the spine and joints. I lie pnysieiaii slioiild iiupiirr nm ,,1,1^
Id

1:11

"i',L;;iiiic

''c<|iiciii in

as to recent iiijnrv direetly eonneeted with the attack, hiil also ;is d

dent and inllammatorv symptoms at some more remote pcrio<|.

Kre(pientlv the lit'ii'iniiinii- of a train of hysterical phenomena i-- a

acci-

Mnl III-

e I'lvciUtahlc to some sudden friii'ht, either l»y ih'.y or liy iiiiiht. The iiini

stiidie> of hvpnolie phenomena in eonnection with hysterical siilijccis liavc

thrown some lii^lit upon the cU'eet of frijilit in i stahlishinn' the "rave liv>-

terical condition. " \\ ho knows," says a recent writer,' " how iiiaiiv piiiiitiln.

gical slates (not simply ner \t)iis and functional ones, hiit ( •rvalue uim's |(

may he due to the cxislcnce ot" some perverse, Imried Iraii'mciU (>l'euiis(i(iii>-

n(>ss ohstinatelv noiirishinu; its narrow mcmorv or delusion, and tlu reliv III-

hihitiii'- the normal llow of life Tl ii> writer nivcs an illiisi ration iVem a

book hy Pierre .lanct on " l'syelioloi>ical .Vntomatism." .\ iiirl ot" iiiiicic.n

siiHered uilh a series of the gravest hy>terieal syin|)toins. -laiiel threw lur

into a deep IraiK'c, and siiceccdcd in <'allinu; up her early iik aiorjc-,, 1

deep somnamlmlism she explained three things: II

11 till'

cr periodica! rliil

lever, and delirium were due to a foolish immersion of lierscll" in cold walrr

lit lh(> an'e of thirteen. The chill, li'ver, etc., wer(> eonse([iieiiees which then

(Misiieil ; and now, years later, the e\pi>rienec then stamped in npnn thi'

hraiii tor the first time was rcpeatiiii;- ilscil' at regular intervals in ihc I'liim

of an hallncination nndcrii-one liy the snh-eonscioiis self, and ol' wliicli the

primary personality only experienced the outer results. The attacks df

terror were aceonnted for liy another shocking- cxpcriciK c. Ai the ai:e df

sixl<'cii she had seen an old woman killed l>y falliiiii' from a heii;lit ; niul

the snl)-conscioiis selt", for reasons hcsl known to itsell", saw til lo iulicvc

itself present at this experience also win-never the other crises caiiic mi.

The hysterical hiindncss of lit>r lel\ cy(> hail the same sort of orii;iii, diiiiii;

hack to her sixth year, when slie had heen i'orced, in spite of her eric-;. In

sleep in the same hed with another eliild, the lel\ half of whose liicc hmv a

disunstiiid' «>riiptioii. The result was an eruption on the same parts ot' licr

ow n l;ici>, which came hack llir several years hciiire it disap|)eared eiitirclv,

and lel'l hehind it an ana'sthesia of the skin and the Miiidncss of the eve."

Thronnh studies of this character wt' may eventually ti'ct clearer li^lil

upon the inlliu'iice of fright, chagrin, grief, regret, and all other jiaiiiliil

' rrof, W'illiimi Jauii's, Si'i'iliiuM'V .Mnsjaziiio, Miii\li, 180().
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iiiiiial
impn'ssitnis in produfiii'; :i IciiipDriii y m* cviii :i pcrsistciil liysti rical

iviiilii'""- 1" sonic iiiiprt'ssi«)iini)lc chiltlrcn—llmsc witli plastic, diictilo

ini'vciis systems— in w lioni !iyslcri:i is liivcly to dcN'lop, a (rcmcnddiis

-ioii made (III ciiiiscioiisiios may result in tliat t'istni-tioii dC tli(>

II.

iiiipi't"

liiT
\iiiis svstem w hieli is called liv.sicna

I'ATIloLOCY.

(';i.-i's of cln'onie liystena luive l>cen reported in wliieli anlopsies and the

iiiicnix'iiiM' have shown dcL!,-eiieraiioii ol" eitlier nci've cent res or tracts, Imt

iliisi' liM' •• not Itecn strictly or not solely hysterical. Hysteria and organic

i||si';iM' may have heeii eoiii|)liealcd, or, in some ol' the ^i'rs'.ve loi'ins, chronic

livsidia may have developed real pathological chaiiucs in ihe ccrchi'o-spinal

^v>ii'iii ; hilt such cases, from their nature and lon^- coiitimiancc, have liccii

ill
iiiliills. Hyst.'i'ia in yoiiiin' children has therclore no inoiliid anatomy

ihat (Mil he discriminated either hy scalpel or hy microscope, altlioiiL;h tcinpo-

nii'v cliaipj;es in the nervous system must he present. A snmniary ol' views

,lM'\\licrc <i,ivcn ' as ti> the patholotiy ol" hysteria is as a|iplicalilc Tor the

iliscMsc in children as in adults,—namely : the analoinical chanps in li\ steria

iiif tcnijiorary ; they may heal any level oi'lhe cerchro-spinal axis, hut are

iiiiisl ccminonly and extensively eerchral ; they are hoth dynamic and vas-

iiihir, and the psychical elcnu'iit inn.st. enter into the explanation of nearly

all cases.

(ileal dilTerences iiave prevailed as to the proper method ol' interpreting;

(Vitiiiii uT.ive hysterical phenomen;! which sometiiiu>s are observed in yoimj:;

iliildrcii,—although not so rrcipicntly as in youths and adults,—snch is

imnilvsis, eontractiire, convulsions, amesthesia. and disoiders of the spe< iai

-discs. The (pieslion has heen Ircipienily (Mm'Iisx'iI, and antai;(iiiistic opin-

i(iii>lia\c heen iii\'cii l)\' capable observers, ('an such plieiioiiiciia as ana's-

lliisia and contracture be I'nlly explained on the theory of deception, expec-

i;iiil aliciition, or imaijination in the sense in w liieli the wonl is ortlinarily

iiMil'.' Can such phcni>mena as stiiiinatization and is.'ha'inia bewiiriilly

imKluced ? While some i,!' the sym|)toms shown by hysterical patients

iiiiiv lie thus produced or be orosslv cxaji'ii'i'rutetl iiuoliintary pliciiniiicna,

ii is iiiipossibl(> to explain all in this way. It is impossible that a ptitient

shall, with eves bliiuiroldcd, by a mere eH'orl of will repeatedly desii;nale

ihc s;,iii(' boundary Tor an anu'sthetic ari'a, as, ("or instance, the median line

111' the body. Isclneinia,— in which we liaxc an arrest orpartial arrest,

of civcnlation, with pallor, e.ildness, and iiiiibility to produce blecdiiij;' by

]iuiicliirc,—while il may 1m> occasionally emotiontd, is not in any Irne sense

:i ciiiiinillable phenomenon. \\'e must lliererore, with ( '<iiipland, lake lli<>

iioiiiiil that many, it' not most, oC the u'rave phenomena exhibited by

livstcrieal snbjtH't.s shoidd Im' regardeil as |ji«'(.s, n(>t as nialingi'icd or sinui-

latnl symptoms.

' .\iiu>ii<aii System nf I'l'iiilii'Ml Meilu'lni', vol. v

iili
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" Tn spito, however, of the niystcry tliat Iian<>;s over tlw oaiisation of

hysteria aiul of its precist* pathology," says Coiiphuul,' " thdt? arc ccrtaii

facts of observation eonneeted with it about which tiicrc can l)c no manner
of (lisj)utc. Observed and recorded in lunnberless instances, these fact^

surely are real enonj^h, and ])rol)al)ly have a real ])atlioIo(rical cluuKn" it

their root; and to dismiss the disease as "nxvorthy of coiisidcialion or to

question the reality of its ninnifcstations is surely to abrojiatc that si)ivit

of scientific inquiry which should enter into all investigations into niorhitl

conditions."

In chil(h-en, jierhaps more than in adtdts, subjective hysterical svnii)toins

may, liowever, Ik- exa<>f!;crated, simulated, imitated, or induced, to .rain

synq)athy or gratification, or, it may be, merely from a general niorljid ten-

dency ; but it is iMith unscientific and mislcatling to regard all hvsterii al

phenomena in children as of this character.

The question of hypnotism in young children is one of some impor-

tance in the consideration of the pathology of hysteria, ^fanv livsteri ij

conditions are j)ractically states of hypnosis. It is said to l)c easier to

hypnotize young persons, especially from seven to twenty-one years, and it

was ui)on this account that the ancient Egyptian, Greek, and Roman ])riests

and the Indian fakirs prcfcrrtd to em])loy young children in tlieir initial

ceremimies. Out of seven htmdred and forty-four ]>• sons of different

ages who were tested by Jjicbault in one year, he suci I'd in tlirowiiiir

a'x hundred and eighty-two iuln a more or less deep liyMioue stale, and tif

the sixty-two who proved i ou-hypnotizable none were luider fourteen years

of age.^ Children arc then i pnotizable as they are hysterical : the one fact

presumes the other.

As Eloc({ (op. cit.) has put the matter, the explanation of manv hvster-

ical manifestations in children is to be found in the imperfect development

of the cerebral centres. The inhibitory action of the cortex on the lowei'

centres is then at a mininnim, and the child's nervous system therefore

responds with too great readiness to all excitants.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

A study of report(>d cases and of jiersonal observations shows that cer-

tain phenomena are likely to predominate in the hysteria of early life ; for

according to the degree of development of certain mental faculties, partic-

ularly of the will and intellect, nuist Ix; the diversity and permanence of

nervous manifestations in children.

Hysterical symptoms can be classified as psychical, motor, sensory,

—

including perversions of the special senses,—vaso-motor, secretory, ami

miscellaneous,—such as vomiting, phantom tumors, and the mimicry of

acute diseases. In children, as well as in those older, these symptoms miiv

be involuntary, artificially induced, acted or simulated through irresistibit

> Lancet, November 3, 1877. BjOrnstrOm, Hypnotism, 1889.
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inipnlso, or acts of doccption or imitation. Probably in children hysterical

iilu'n">i'i'"«i nidst tV('(|iiciitly arc citlicr involuntary or dear cases of dcecp-

{j,iii or imitation; altiionj.'!! I do not believe with Roj^cr that every iiennt-

((js by imitation or mimicry is a neurosis by simnlation. Direct imitation

iiiuleiibtedly plays a greater part with chihlren than with those of more

iiiiitiirc years.

!')( lore takinj:; np symptomatolo<ry in detail, it v.ill be well briefly to

,i)iiil«iie and contrast hysteria in children with the disorder at puberty and

aJolcsccnce and in adult life.

Tiie psychical phenomena of hysteria in childhood are nv)t so intense,

jKTsistent, or multii>lcx as in older patients, and theref()re a true lontiniious

livstcrical insanity lasting; for weeks or months is xu.t likely to be obs<'rved

ill early years. The tremendous emotional and motor excitement shown in

such an aft'ection as acute hysterical mania of severe type cannot be sus-

tiiiiud by the weak physical and mental jMnvcrs of childhood, as no func-

tidiml disease can exceed the potentiality of ihe individual. The excited

siioali, the violent ffcsticulation, the calculatinji; deception, and the exhanst-

iiio' (Iramatism—whether such phenomena be voluntary, involuntary, or

iiuliucd—cannot 1)C long maintained by the child. AVhile hysterical mania

in the young chihl may occur, it can only be a passing storm, less destructive

ami less ostentatious than in the adult. Scmie of the more chronic forms

(if hysterical insanity are somewhat IVeciucntly observed in children. Cer-

tain inipidsive and particularly imitative tendencies are highly develoj)ed

ill children, and heiuie we have many accounts of hysterical epidemics

or oiideniics among children ; but the comparatively slight endurance of

juvenile hysterical phenomena is evinced by the fact that, under well-

(liiected physical and moral treatment, even such outbreaks have been

quickly subdued.

Tiic motor phenomena of hysteria include general convulsions, local

spasmodic disorders, chorea, tremor, ataxia, paralysis, and paresis. Hys-

terical general couvidsions occur before puberty, but they are not so fretpient

as at and atler that period, and, when they occur, are not so likely to be

tvpical Iiystero-epileiitic attacks. Guwers says tiiat hysteroid attacks are

(oniniou in girls at ten and twelve years of age, but such is not my experi-

ence in this country. Local spasmodic aifections, such as twitching of the

nose, of the eyelids, and of the mouth, general facial twitehings, and spasm

lit' tiio glottic or even of the larynx, occur with comparative frc(|uency

ill chiKlren. Contracture associated with neuro-mimctic joint- and spine-

disease is of common occurrence. Some of the Ibrms of chorea in children

are properly designated as hysterical, but most of them are not of this

eiiaraeter. Chorea is sometimes simply one of the features of a general

liysteriiil condition. Hysterical tremor is an aHection of ch'ldhood as well

as (if puberty, adolescence, and adult life, although it is more conmion

after than before puberty. I have never known hysterical tremor to last

for mouths in childhood. Some eases of paralysis in children have been

.!

1

I
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reported in wliieli tremor also lias heeii present, and oceasiniially tnin()r>!

more or Ifss persistent are seen in eliildren who have heen siihiecttd »,,

sndden and extreme iriglit. Ilysterieal ataxia sev re in type is rare hut

slight forms of ataxia, so sligiit as to l)e scarcely i». serving of the naiiic aiv

oflener observe<l. In some of tiiese eases it is diificnlt ti> say whcihi i- i||,.v

slionld he elassilied as ataxia or ehorea.

Paralysis oeeui's in children, in nvv eases in very yonng children, Imt

it is by no means so common as in hiter life. Hysterical heniipliuj;,
j,,

hoys and girls has been reported by eompetent ohwivers, hut (ascs ar;' iidt

nnmerous imdi-r thirteen years of age. Slight forms of weakness or lews

of power in the limbs, which can hardly be called jialsy, are soniciinus

.seen in hysterical children, passing away in a few minntes, or in s.mic linms

at the most. The graver forn)s «)f motor paralysis in children aiv ii>iiallv

assoeiatetl with hemiantusthesia and other hystero-epileptic iiluiKinicaa.

Few snch cases, however, have been reported in this couiiti'v. Scnsorv

hysterical phenomena are probably more common in children than auv

other manifestations,—hyperiesthesia particularly; and this mav he eitlui-

local or general. Headache, neuralgias, and localized subjective pains arc

also fre([neut. Hysterical coxalgia has been reported. Aiuesthesia is not

so common, bnt Charcot, Thompson, Barlow, (ioodhart, au<l others iiavc

reccu'ded cases. Jlystcrical achi-omatopsia, blindness, and deafness, usnallv

unilateral, are comparatively fretpient. Vaso-motor atlections are rare

while some disorders of secretion are conunon, as, for instance, disturbances

of the urinary secretions. Hysterical vomiting and piiantom tunioi's raiclv

occur. (Ioodhart, however, has i-ecn functional vomiting and an extreme

ease of functional hiccough in girls of ten and twelve years respc'ctivclv.

In one case detailed by Henoch, a girl eleven years ohl had violent attacks

of retching, with liaMiiatemesis, during which half a cupiul of bhukisli-rcd

blood was brought up. Nothing wrong conld be detected bv exaniinatioii

of the lungs, teeth, throat, or tongue. Henoch believed that it was not an

attack of simulation, but one of hysteria occurring after mental excitcniciit.

She was cured api)arently by the psychical, or ])erhaps by the painful,

effects of ergotine injections.

For the purposes of study we separate the symptoms of hysteria, hut,

wliile they may sometimes, they do not generally present themselves as

isolated phenomena, bnt rather as a syndrome, including several of the

important sensory, motor, psychical, or other phenomena. AVhen, for ex-

ample, decidctl amesthesia, either for touch, ]iain, or temperature, is present,

it is usually in associaticm with motor paresis and with perversions of the

.special senses and of the psychical sphere. Contracture is usually in asse-

ciation with neuro-mimetic joint-alTcctions, and sometimes also with a whole

train of motor, sensory, and other manifestations. Often the diagnosis of

hysteria can be made by a careful consideration of the fact that, while one

symptom in a given case may ho in doid)t, another or others are hysterical,

and therefore probably the doubtful should also be thus classed. On the
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wliolr, isolalcd phenomena are more frequent in early life than later. This

is
iMUtieiilarly true (if hysterical pain or hypersensibility.

I,('t ns now take np some of these symptoms or symjitom-^ronijs in

irrciiter (k'tail. Of the psyehiavl manifestations little more need be said

than lias been said already ; but it eaiinot be too clteii repeated that the

p^vcliieal element is a ]iart of every hysterical niai-ifestation.

A form of hysterical insanity fretjuently ibserved in younj;- cliiKlre.i is

llmt in which the wits of the child are [ii'rversely used for the purpose of

attracting attention and creatiujj^ excitement by some ontrajicous or extraor-

(limiry series of events, as the rinniuii of bells, rappings and kuoekin<;s,

(it'struction of furniture, etc. ('hildri'u are lliund concoctin<>; an elaborate

svstem of fraud and deception, spurred on by the hysterical tendency,

(Ircat mental excitement, sullici'/ntly marked to l)e classed as mania, is

(ihservcd in hysterical children. In a scliool-nirl eleven years old, after

an attack of typhoid fever, spells of cryinji; and of great excitement and

vidlence began. She would strike other children and threaten to eonuuit

suicide, became morose, and complained «»f headache. She recovered on a

iiilHiiant treatment. West mentions the ease of a girl seven years old,

aiiil)itii>us to learn, in whom the first signs of an overtaxed brain appeared

ill extreme irritability and causeless attacks of fury. She suffered also from

ilioiTa on both sides of the body, but not severely ; she would sometimes

stmnble and fall. She develojx'd severe headaches which lasted a short

time. She was morbidly solicitous about her own health and dis[)osed to

cxairtri'i'ate the slightest ailment. Fortunatelv, her motler was a sensible

Wdiiian, and by judicious treatment, taking her to tiie country, and inter-

esting her in botany and pet auiuuds instead of books, accomplished her

ixn)very.

Tlierio-mimiery, oi- the mimicry of animals, is sometimes a striking

feature of the endemic or epidemic form of hysteria in children. "The
noises and actions of animals," says Gowers,' "are strangely imitated.

The patient mews like a cat, or, nuieli more commonly, barks like a dog.

Still more frequent is a tendency to bite. I'atieiits sometimes, but rarely,

hite themselves, i have known the lip to be bitten, and two patients bit

their own fingers, one so severely as to leave a permanent sear an inch long.

Very conimoidy, however, the patients try to bite other persons, and the

tciulcney renders eonsidt'itible care necessary on the part of the attiMidants.

\(it only do they bite, but do so in a cui'iously animal manner. A lad of

sixteen years, after fiiiling in an attempt to bite an attcntlaut's hand, seized

the corner of the j)illow between his teeth, and, throwing his head back-

ward, shook the pillow just as a dog shakes a rat, or as a liou shook

Livingstone. This thcrio-mimiery may be in part truly mimetic, but it

scoiiis to be the i)art of a manifJ'station of some strange animal instinct

wliieli we possess in a latent or modified condition, like our canine teeth."

I

' Manual of Diseases of tho Nervous System.
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Blocq,' uiulcr tlio title of jiivciii) .• liyHtoricul mania, considers (licniips.

tion of th" luciital disonU'i's of gmve hysteria in the youii<;, recoidii,,, ,,„

interesting ease; but the report is, afler all, simply another e\aiii|il(. ,.|'

grave hysteria, like the eases .-o niiieh (]iseiiss>'(l l)y (.'luireot. Tiu' Imv pn..

sented paresis, twitehin^is ui' (he linihs, hypenisthesia, «lilatali(iii nf tin.

pi'pil, and (I'luhle eoneentrie eoiitraction of the tield of visi(»ii, mmc in;iil<(d

on the left. Nervous ill hcaltli began alter an attack of typhoid t;.s,.|.

which occurred at two and a hah yars of age. The diihl began to siiIHt

from headaches, and wa i lu'vcr in perlcct health ; but he was not attackid

until thirteen years old with hysterical paraplegia, pains iu the left kn,.,.

and in the lumbar spine, and later with ctajtracrtnres and hy-stero-cpiicpii,.

attacks with periods of violent mental excitement. In oni' of the Kutir

attacks he was stricken with delirium and unconsciousness, recogni/;iii.r m,

one, babbling constantly in iucoiiercut liishion, and having spells of fun

in which lie wishe<l to strangle his nurse, conunitting also 'bsiud a('»<

trying to drink his urine, etx;. This delirious or maniacal sta coiuiiuuj

for twelve days, after which ho gracbially nx'overed, but had lor a tiiiio i

wandering air, sonu' trouble in ideation, was indiirereiit, miserable, wIsIimI

to commit suicide, and had lost comph'tely the memory of recent faints,

His mind after a time cleaicd entirely, but he had no remembiaiicc df

the events which octairretl during the attack. This case j)resents the feat-

ures of a form of mental disorder iKicurring in hystero-epileptics ; and a

similar attack or scries of attacks may otvasionally occur in a case w itiioiit

any other history of grave hysterical symptoms.

According to jJloccj, this form of hysterical mania often attacks ehil-

dien, and particularly boys; but here it must be remembered tlial lie is

speaking of French children : it is certainly rare in this coiuitry, ahlioiiuli

I have seen a few eases similar to the one describe<l. Uloeq rell'is to a

memoir of ISI. Clopatt on iniantile hysteria. This author collected two

hundred and seventy-two observations <.n hysteria in children, niiietv-six

of these being boy.s. Of this munber one-third showed mental disorder.

According to Hloc(|, the mental perversion is ..amewhat uniform. It a[)|)('ars

as attacks in which the convulsive element is sometinjcs rediiecd to a iiiini-

nium, but at other times much prolonged. Often the child jjrescnts at tirst

incoherence of words and gestures; he behaves like a madman, constantlv

babbling and acting absurdly. More frequently his agitation is violent,

and be is furious, striking, shouting, menacing, seeking to bite, pinch, lieat,

or even strangle. Sometimes his monomania takes the form of /oaiitln'oin-.

Commoidy the excitement ceases abruptly, the patient seeming to enieiuc

from a bad dream. Such mental attacks may either succeed or take the

place of other hysterical manifestation.s, and they may or may not coexist

with nervous stigmata.

HysTPiRo-Ei'iLEPSY, Catalep-sy, Ec-stasy, Trance, and Ai.i.ir.n

> Rov. gen. do Clin, et de Therap., Paris, 1889, pp. 708-771.
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AFFKtTIONH.— ITystoro-ppilopsy, (iitalcpsv, tranw, etc, nii<>;lit 1m' coiisidiTcd

i,i this work, an they lirvc btt'ii by tno olsowlu'ro, as separate a(Vectit)iis,

(iwinjX t" t'x' ptvi.liar a i tiiiifonn army of eliaractei-istics wliicli they

usually present, Imt I will 'Tfer to tlicse lapers' for tlie fuller ((Hisideration

(if tlii'st' subjects, briefly cousul.'rinir tluin at this* point uiRJer the svuip-

tdiuiitiilofiy of convulsise phenonieiuv.

Ifystero-epilepsy is certainly not so eoninic i in children be'ure the ago

lit'
|(iil)crty as it is at and after this period. In ihis country it !s conipam-

tivclv unconnnon among children, or at least but uw cases have V.a n put

III) rei'ord, but it occurs (K'casionally, and has been reported even, in the

I'lirins describeii by foreign authors. In the last twenty years I have seen

t'lW eases of this classical grave type in ehihb'en under tiiirteeii yeaix of

aj^c, although hysteroid convulsions of irregular ty{H' have been a not

mu'iiiMnion experience.

Hysterical or hysteroid and "pilcptic or epih-ptoid manifestations are

lliimd commingled in various ways, so that it is dillicidt to classify cases

imdcr practical heads, irregularity of phenomena being one of the most

striking features of hystero-epileptic or epih^pto-hysterical spasmodic dis-

ciisi' as observed in this country. For convenience of study, however, the

atlWliou might be fliirly well arranged in four classes,—namely, (1) hystero-

opik'psy with nost or all of the phases of the classic (iallic type; (2)

jivstero-epilep.-y in which the hysterical element j)redomi nates and in which

the niauifestations are irregular both in form and in freciuency
;

(.'{) e[)ilepto-

livsteria, a spasmodic dis(trder distinctly intermediate between hysteria and

epilepsy, but in which the c[)ilepti<! elemer't predominates, and which may

pass into incurable epile])sy
; (4) a class m which attacks distinctly hysteri-

cal and others distinctly epileptic occur as separate events.

While, on the whole, hystero-epilepsy in children under i)uberty is more

coniiiion in girls than in boys, it wouK^ seem, from a study of n^coidod

cases, that the grave regular type of the i flection occurs more frecpiently in

hovs. I will summarize a few of these rcportwl cases, not only to illustrate

till' manner of the occurrence of this disease in boys, but .;lso because the

(Iflails may serve to some extent as a picture of the symptomatology of the

afllk'tion.^

D'Abundo, an Italian observer, records in great detail the case of a boy

ton years old. Some of the most important phenomena were the following.

Painful sensations in the alxlomen of the boy increased and became intense;

he liad pain and choking in his throat; he ceased to speak, his eyes were

fixed on space, and he replied to no one. This period was characterized

l)v gr«it increase in the number of his respirations ; eighty movements a

iniinite were counted, and with each (>xpiration and inspimtion came three

short interruptwl movements. He did not froth at the month. Analgesia

' American System of Practical Medicine, vol. v.

' References to these writers are given in the beginning of the article.
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was present. Al'ler three or iimr iiiiinites the /iisl hfeiithiii^ censed jn,,]

period of disordered moveiiieiils ensued. The nui.H<'les cverywheK NVIIIi

V III ,.vi.|.\

IH'illl

l(V

to Ite convulsed ; !il liist rigidity, and then the liinhs MH-nicd to fl

direction and his hody assnnie«l an arched position on the ImiI, Ii

and feet nearly t(»nchinjf. It seenicd as if he wanted to spe;ik, aiiij ||i,

hands were jihu'cd on the sacro-lnnihar rc<iion. The opisthotonus (liri,.;,^,,,!

H'radnally, and the Itoy lictian to niak<' Irij^htlul niovcnieiits
; Ms

||

nhowed variaMc spasmodic phenonieiia ; lie, for instance, conlniilcd tin

nuiseles (»f mastication and (•!<'vatcd and shut the eyelids. ( 'onipic^^im,
,,f

liie ahdonieii at this time caused (he phenoiucna to cease. At otiier limes the

attacks were diircrent. The unisclcs wei'c not so ri;j,id, and no diMinltivd

movements were present. I lis face assiuned a <>reat variety of expicssi

he appeared to have hallucinations of sii;'ht and liearin;:;, and assuineil hosi.

lions of defence and of e\treme fritiht, sometimes dillienll and awl

nil.

KWiinl

positions as if ti'vin;:,' to hear somclhin^'. AH the movenieuts mid iiiaiiills-

lations were in very ipiick succession. He woidd rise from hcd, piinihii,

I'oniMl.aud place all his limhs, his trind<,and even his head in niosi ilil]

xisitions Thle seizure usnallv lasted an hour, or an hour and a lia!

Icllll

ihrll

]|(> would <;('( up inuucdialcly, talk and lau<;h, and relate all lliedelnlls i,\'

the attack, (>Nplainiu^' his illusions and hallucinations.

J)ouriicvilli' and D'Olier, (piotcd by ('liarcot, report a case in a liov i,|'

thiiteeii ycais, who eaine of a family in which were several idiots and epi-

leptics. In the iulervals of his attacks he had left hcmiaiiH<slhesi;i with am-

biyopia.aiid he showed hyslcro;ieni<! zones at the Itre^ina, the left iliac lii>>a,

und in the lumhar reii'ion. The hrcii^niatic point was the most seiisiiivc.

The Ici'.st shock prov(d<e<l an attack, and even hein^ thrown to the niniiml

1)V I lis coiniadcs woidd cause one; stroni;' ])ressurc would arrest the all

with the same lieilily. The attack was re<;idar,—the epileploid period, iIk

])eriod of ^rcat movements, with the arched position, llieii passidiialc alii

tudcs. Wl ill violent cries. ||e had from Xovemher, 187!), to I)eeciiilMT,

l<SiS(), no fewer than live hundred and ciiihty-lwo attacks, without tni(M|ii.

Icpsy and without any trouble ol' iUc. intellect, i;» s|>ite of the iVc(|ii('iiiv

of the seizures,

JJoiii'iieville and I*]. Honnaire have reported observations on a similar.

case of hystcro-epilcpsy in another yoiin<:; boy, who was eiired hv livdm-

thcrapy associated with liymiiaslics au<l internal treatment.

(lowers describes the case of a lad twelve years of aii<', in wl

tract lire of one limb occurred during the attack, which was always i

Kim cDii-

oiidwcd

by li'aiisiciit paralyses.

C'arreau report.-' a ease in a boy oitflit years old, whose mother

terical and whose liither had had chorea. The bov

was iivs-

was Slender, wci iiiiii

an uncoiitndlable temper, never played with otlw-r children, was decciiriil

The spasms were allernalcly I iiiiii'would leijz;n sickness, and was vicious.

and ('Ionic, and lie foamed at the mouth. lie was aniomie, and had i nhiip-

ment of the cervical glands, nasal 'atarrh, and dyspepsia. iVccordiiiii: In
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lli,^
ini'lluT, ho lijwl convulMions at irrcjrnlar intrrvalM, always |»n«<'4lc(l liir a

,|,,v or two hy iiialuiH(>, (oiistriclioii at the <'|ti^a.«tri(- rc^iuii, ik rvuiis ini-

liiliiiii, aiKl a tendency to cry at tlic sli^litcsi |nnvu( nliiiii. 'I'Iny alwavs

|i;i|i|H iM'd ill tlic (lay, and he liad |in-iiiiii)il(ii'y syinptnnis. lie I'cll mi sonic

„|(ci(d spot Nvlicrc \u> was not hurt, and rcmcmlicrc*! to a certain extent

<^\\\M lie did chiriii;; the paroxysm, thon;;li he wonid not readily admit this.

riic iiiter-paroxysmal symptom most <'omplaiiied of was |iaiii in various

piiils (if the liody.

Oilier cases mi;j;lil he j;iveii, hut no description ol a hyslero-cpileplie

;i(tnrk in child or adult will answer to ideiitily every ease. The typical

.^nivc Ml tacks in children, as in adults, arc usually preceded liy prodromes,

Msvilii<'al, <>rjfani<', motor, sensory, or mix(<l ; and wlu'ii once the train is

^laittd the dilVereiit peiiods may siieceed,—epilcptoid eoiiloilioiis, urcat

iiioveiiieiits, emotional altitudes, and <leliriiiiii,—the last Iwo, however, Iteini;'

iiKii'c likely to l»e wantinfj; than any of the others. The case may assume

ahiidsl any irrej;;iilarily, especially as rej>ards the molm' and sensory syiiip-

imiis; lint nsiially in all cases certain phenomena are likely to lie picseiil,

iilllioii^li any one or several of them may he ahseiit ; l!ir example, certain

misdiy phenomena, siieli as paininl sensations, liysleroi;cni( /.ones, and

aiiu'sllu'i^iH ;
ju'rverted respiraloiy condilions, such as rapid hreathin*; or

(lv>|iiiii'a ; spa.-'iKHlic plieiiomena, w hii-l I mav varv lull III w hich 'I'tain

fciiliiics predominate, as the occurrence ol" opislliolonns. The condition ;,s

tiicoiiscionsness is peculiar, allhoiiuh vai'ied. The palieiils do not e.iiihit

the |»r(ifoimd imcoiiseioiisness, with liir^id liiee and stertorous lirealhinjf,

wliicli accompanies true epilepsy; as a rule, they do not hile the toii«;iie

imr I'inlli at the iiioiitli. They show all phases, varieties, and decrees of

,—slijihl da/inii' whidi rap dlMdiv oiisses awav illiicinatorvI'liiisciiiiisness

stales, with or wilhoiil recoiiiiition of sm'roundiiii;' persons and ohjeets;

sdiiiiiaiiihnlic or hypnotic stales in wiiieh they are eapahle of lleill^ iin-

Micsscd and controlled. SomeliiiKS they reinemher what has occurred

(liiriiiii, an attack, sometimes they arc olilivioiis of it ; sometimes they can

ivlate w itii i;real pre<'ision all its details, cr, it may Im', some of its phases
;

tlicv can even, in some cases, ^ive vivid a 'coiints of their halliieiiiatioiis

and illusions.

(Jdwers has deserihed some of the most iiileresllnu; cases ol" the second

ilass, ill which the hysterical element predominates and the manifestations

arc in'('i;nlar.

Ill one of the most .seven? cases of hysteroid attacks met with hy him,

iiMvliieli the manifestations of hvsteria were not onlv intense, hut varied

mil 1 proloiincd, the patient was a };irl a<;'ed ton. lie describes the ea-sc at

a sy II

I

I'l'diii

The child heloiiixed to a talented hut hiyhlv nervous familv. She had

|)athetic mother, who was eonviiu'cd that her daiij;hter was snlVerin^'

liiiiior of the hraiii. The illness had eoinmenced alter ;i severe mental

slmck (the death of her liither). She had at first attacks of intense " shaking
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1 ;

m
lim

nf tlu! liinlw," siiccc('(l('tl l»y violent (Ifliriiim, and she scri'anicd widi iiaiii i„

the liciul. Alh'V this tlicrc was iwrsistcnt mental distnrlianee, " raniMin,. in

talk, ossoeiatinj^ st'rronndinf? (»l)jeetM with in<Mdents she had hecn iviidin,,

and fanevinj; <".('ry one wnnld harm lier. Kit-- time to time she \,n,\

attacks of rapid Ih'xion and extension of tlie lejrs, lln-owiiiif aliniit t\\r

arms, and eateliin;f at the l)edelothes. On some thiys slie would sneak tu

no one.

(lowers proeeedrt with f-reat detail to di'serihe the mental and nlivsi.al

condition of this patient, and the vari<»ns phases of her attacks, wlii, 'i ,1,11.

tiime<| for ahont a month. She eomplaine<l of pain in the left paiielal iv.ri,,,,

with also at this point intense snperlicial hypeiiesthesia. in (he iiiteivals

between the attacks sometimes she did not re<'()}i:ni/e her rejjitives, suinetitiii.>

she wonid scream as if in aj>'ony, sometimes snddeiily heconie rational. As
the attacks ceased she <'omplained that she eoiild not see with the left eve.

Vision in this eye wi»s found to he one-twentieth, with concentric liniilatidii

of the fielil ; color-vision was not tested ; ophthalmoscopic appcanuiciN

were normal. Siie was not hemianiesthetie. At a snhsetpicnt pi lidd >lic

liavl enrions reenrrinff or alternatinjj; mental states, in some f/f which she

was spitefid, passionate, and misehievons, and in (ithers listless and aiia-

thetic. After a tin\e her fits reenrred, with a series of events well dcscriliiti

by the physicians who had her in ehard;e, which I will ^ive, as it is descrip-

tive of the plan and order in which these attacks sometimes prtM-eed

:

"(l)The eyelids were widely separated, t'le pnplls heinjj; dilat<'d ami

sensitive to light. (2) The eyes wore gradnally closed. (;5) The head

rotated from side to side on the pillow, the movement t(t tiie left l)ein^

always more forcible. (4) The left li)reai'm was alternatelv Hexed and ex-

tended on the arn», the fingers of tlu; hand being extendcKl, and the lil'i

leg drawn up and kicked down, the toes Ix'ing kept extended. Jvieii of the

above stages lasted only three or tour seconds. (.">) Sudden relaxation and

immobility for ten or fifteen seconds, broken by a few moans dnriny- respi-

ration. (()) She turned on the right side, and the fingers and toes becaiiK'

strongly extended back. This tonic s[)asm gradually passed on to the wrists

and forearms, when suddenly violent clonic spasm oeeurred all over the

IhkI) 'pt the face and hands, which continuiHl extended and still'. There

was no cry, no tongne-bitii.g, no foaming at the month. After a lew

seconds there was sudden cessation of the spasms."

An association of liysterical phenomena with those of true epilepsy—

a

true ei)ilepto-hysteria, the third class j'bove given—is sometimes observeil.

By epilepsy the brain has become so deterioratiKl and degraded that tlie

patient is liable not only to true epileptic attacks, but also at intervals to

hysterical seizures, because of the functional disturbance' of un able, hadly-

nourished tissue, ^\'e can thus see how the hysterical seiziu'es aeeoinpany,

follow, or rejdaee epileptic attacks of a grave character, and, with Trous-

seau and Gowers, believe that certain forms of convulsive seizure are in tiie

strictest sense iuternicdiate or indeterminate. In such cases the hvsteria
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iiijiv
in-.'i|)|M'ni' niwl tlu> rpilrjwv (•niifimic, or the ti'inlciicy to llic liystoridil

,,l|.„'|;
iniiy ri'inaiii, and tlic liraiii Imcuiiic inni-i' (Ictt'i'inratctl.

IIv-ttToid wiziircs occur in children siiU'crin;; iVoni posf-liciniplcjjic

,,pil,.|HV, l»iit licrc tlic r<'cog'iition of tlic two discuses is easy. " IFystcroid

<ci/iii'cH," Hiiys (rowers, "arc not at all rare in these [Miticnts. 'I'hry iniiy

iiicn'C*!
epileptoid attacks, inajfir or minor, or may occnr ;iioiic. Some

„(' the most severe hysleroid tits I have seen were in a ifiri the siilijcct of

jiilJiiitiic hcmipiejiia, whose arm was permanently paralyzed. The attacks

,,,iiii'
iiM without any indictttion of initial epileptoid seiztn-e, and I have

liiidWM them lo <'ontinne, mdess interCcred with, for several lionrs,

—

\ioliiit

,i|iiitli<'<<'Hii'*i l»onndini;' mov<'mcnts, l>ilintr, tcarlni; <>f the hair, etc. 'i'lie

;;iiii(>
patient had also other liystcrical manifestations,—attacks of violent

liirvnucal s|)asi rapid hreathin^, an<l a phantom tnmor. !?iit sla- had also

severe epi'ep''< ' s l)ej;innin<i; on the paralyzcKJ side, one of which I saw."

As a l'on:'th class I have mentioned cases in which at one time attacks

(li-tiiiitly hysterical occnr, and at another those which are as clcarlv I'pilcp-

tii'.
11"' possibility of the coexistence of separate well-marked hysterical

;iii(l
cpileptii! eonvnlsions in the same child should not l»o overlooked. In

this class of cases the phenomena of the two diseases do not Itlcnil in the

Millie attack, nor do the symptoms of one disordi'r inuncdiatcly follow or

iilinnatc with those of the other. The patient has sc|)arate crises. The

«H-allcd hystcro-cpilepsy with separate crises in adults has lontj hcen

known, and was first studied in France hy Landonzy. Almost any form

(if livstcrical attack may he exhihitcd at one time, and almost any form of

epileptic at another, as petit mal and convulsive hysteria, ^rave epilepsy

with minor or major non-convulsive hysteria. The practi<'al point foi' tin'

iihvsician to remcniher is to iniiuire clo.scly into the character not ol' one

liiit (if several attacks.

The followinij; case, seen both by Dr. Weir Mitchell and myself, ini<z;ht

IxelMsscd cither as opilepto-hysteria or as the form of hystcro-cpilepsy with

separate crises

:

A child eleven yeais old, with neurotic and phthisical ilunily history,

hiid fniin her infitncy been somewhat backwaid and ])ccnliar, and had a

(IttVet of 3poeeh, which exliil)it<Hl itself at times in a tendency to speak

fliiwlv, associated with some twitching; and want of control over the mus-

(te of articidation. She had been coddled and somewhat s|)oilcd, and was

aildietcd to masturbation, usually at niii;ht. She had scarlet fever, and after

this began to have fits or seizures of peculiiU' charai ter. Tliese were I're-

(liiciit, several oeeurriim: sometimes durinu; the course of the day. They

commonly followed some injury, excitement, or slight peripheral irrita-

tion: thus, stviking her toes, pinchinu; her cheek, or pullintr a hair would

caiift' the atticks. AVlieii they came on, if walkintj or standiuj^r, she wotdd

Ix'iKl t()rward and slip down to the gri)iind, but soon after woidd eoino to

her senses. During the attacks her face was pale. Two weeks before she

was seen by me the attacks changed, so that she fell precipitately forward,
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-it

and several times severely hniiwd lici- head. On (jticstioniiin; li,.)- ,.|,,^,,]

she said she cduld sonu'times tell wlicii an attack was coiuiiiji' < nl ,.|,iii]

somclimcs coiitrdl them and oiU'ii did. She did not hriuj^ tiiom on nci'sclc

and conld hardly tell how tiicy cainc. Siic said tiiat sht> soinctinics knew
wliat was going on aronnd iicr: slic seemed to like to <l\vell on the excite-

in(>iit caused by the spells. Siie did not hito h(>i' tongue, or sleep alter tiic

attack, or scream at the beginning. The above description answers lur the

usual eiiaracter of the attack. At times, however, slie had seizures of -i

diircrcnt kind, often of convulsive trenuu- and clearly hysterical. Sjie was

in<'lincd to lie untiutiiful and disobedient. She improved considerahlv in a

lew months under the careful attention of a good nurse.

Those phases of hysteria which are known as catalepsv, ecstasy, and

trance are of moderately frequent occurrence in eliildren. In the " Anieriraii

System of Practical Medicine" 1 have detailed a case of catalepsy or aiildiu-

atism in a child two years old, notes of whicli case were furnished ine i)v

Dr. l)e Schweinitz of Phiiadelpliia,—so tlir as I know, the youngest ])atient

of this kind on record. The child e.\hil)ited all tiie phenomena of iivpnotie

catalepsy and sugirestion. Kitiier by mauipidatiou or eonmiaud siie (•(.iii<l

bo placed in any position, in which she would r.-main until eliaiiiicd iiv

others. ISIany experiments wen; tried with her successfullv. Other cases

of catalepsy at an early age have been reported, the yoiuigest l>v .laroiii in

a child three years old. Ilemi-catalepsy has also been observed in eliildren

as well as in adults. Several of these eases have been reported Itv me.

A case with rotatory pheuomeua and other hysterical manifestations

came recently to the Philadelphia Polyclinic service for Nervous diseases.

Tiiis patient was a sehool-boy, aged eleven years. At nine yeais lie had

begun to have "seizures" without apparent cause. At first these were

rotatory in character; they would eommenco while he was standing, and

he would go round and round for two or thrix- minutes at a time, lie

appeared to be conscious during the attacks, of which he had lifleen or

sixteen during the twenty-four hours. These lasted three months, and

then ceased for nine months, when he had seizur(>i of a diU'erent elmrader.

His legs and arms were drawn up spasmodically, and while rigid lie was

affected with a general tremor. At the onset he would scream fiir some

time,—not a sudden epileptic scream, but a frightened cry. I lis face

was suffused, and ho appeared to be unconscious, but he had never fallen

nor bitten his tongue.

Springthor])e' reports a ease of trance, ecstasy, and hyst(M-o-( |)ilej)sy

in a child ten years (dd. The patient was a scnsitiv(>, enuilional girl.

with paralytic, epileptic, alcolndie, and tubercular ancestry. When twenty

months ohl .she had an attack of sinistroke followed by a convulsion, and

at seven years of age she had a sev(>re atta(d< of whooping-coiigli. One

night in bed she was heard breathing heavily, and for an hour could not he

' Austruliisiun Medical Gazette, January, 1R8"), p. lOti.
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iiiouscil, hut tlio next nioniiiig was all ri<i:lit. Otiicr similar wi/uros occurred

,,t
irrcLiiiliii' intervals, and after more (liaii a year tlie ciiaraeter of" the attacks

ihaiiiiid. She hej>au to show si<;iis of luiKl reli<j,ious ecstasy, wliich was to

.nine extent attrilMital)h' to an extensive ac(iuaintauce with the Salvation

Arinv. She had seizures with heavy hreathiu};', tiuiverinji lip, teari'id liicc,

crviiifj:, sohhing, and siiihini;'. She said, "Oh, »lear !" " How pretty !" etc.

She siiw "anfjels," After a time she held conversations witii her heavenly

visiti'is or appearances. Special and lii'ucral sensation were in abeyance,

1111(1
livsteroid convulsions in the muscles of the neck were sometimes |)res-

iiit. Later the ministrations ol" the Salvation Army were chan<!;ed for those

Ilia elairvoyaut or mesmerist. She l)e<ir.u to talk gihherish, and altera

time V, cut off in severe hysteroid convidsions ; opisthotonus was extreme,

;iii(l the convulsions were ficneral. Her attacks, in short, in their dillerent

uliascs and varieties were hystero-epileptic.

Minor convulsive attacks are not uncommon in hysterical children, and

ihcsc exhibit, but in very imperfiLH't form, the phenomena oi" hystero-epilcpsy.

Tlic attacks si'cin to be |)artly purposive and partly unconscious, .\shby

iiml Wriji'ht describe a case of liiis kind lu a <;irl seven yiars old. \\'lien

ilii' attack came on, she would jump u]) in bed, tiuMi round on/e or twice,

sit (Ion M aj>ain, and arranii'(> the bedclothes, smoothiixg them carefidly down,

and vet be unconscious durin<>' the fit, aiui iiave no remembrance of it

aticnvards. A sharp WiU'd or a jn-ick of a pin woukl often arrest these fits.

Local sj)asni of almost any form or seat may occur in hysterical ciiil-

(livii. Twilchings of the fiicial and ocular musi'les are perhaps the com-

inoiipst ty]ics.

Henoch describes cases of local spasm which took various forms, as

viiilcnt fits of hiccough, voice-spasm, chorea, asthmatic attacks, spasms of

the muscles, face, eves, and extremities. What he calls voice-spasm or

viK'iil spasm has been described by other authors under such uames as

hvstcrical cough, laryngeal spasm, etc. In one ease extreme hyperiesthesia

111' (lie front of the chest was replaced by violent si)asmodie coughing re-

so!,il)ling whooping-cough ; in another the chikl after every expiration

iilt(MT(l a half-whimpering or haH-s(|iicaking soiuid ; in still another a

itKiiiiij; or croaking soinul accompanied the spasm.

Jacob! iriv(^s several instances of hvsterical coutih in voiinix children :

oi.c was a boy six years old ; two others were brothers, one six and the

iillicr f()ur. Local treatment did not relieve. One of the children was

;i(Mi(t(d to excessive masturbation, and after suppressing this habit the

rliikl recovered.

IVculiar rhythmical movements are sometimes present in hysteroid or

hvi^tero-epileptie eases, (rowers says of one of these cases, " This i)ecu-

liar rliythmical movement in the legs was a feature of the hysteroid attacks

iiM)ii(> patient whose case, although published els(>where, pres(>nts many in-

structive points deserving narration at length. IJoth epileotic and hysteroid

attacks occurred ; organic heart-disease was [)resent ; the disease succeeded
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nil attack of clioroa, and the i)ati(>iit prosontcd a stronp; iiihcritod tondrn

to neurotic d-scasc. It is |)rol)al)k' that the hysteruid convulsion \v\V-

succeeded a sh'giit epih'i)toid si'izurc."

The recognition of lyssophobia, or hysterical hydrophobia, in chihhrn

may be of the utmost importance. A child who has been bitten bv a ilo.r

is seized with e'MU'ulsions, wliicli may come on spontaneouslv, oraecidcinjiHy

as the result of otiier disease, or because of conversation A\ith rcMaid tu

hydi-opiiobia, uiingled with eX|.rossions of fear because of tiie bitin"-. Im-
mediately a diagnosis of hydrophobia is made by tiie horror-stricken ida.

tives and friends, and this is adoptcxl by the thoughtless or badh-traincd

physician. Through suggestion many of the i)lu'nomena of hvstcricaj

attacks are produced in children, just as a train of symptoms can bestarUd

by hypnotic suggestion. In the psendo-hydrophobie eases barking', bitinir

etc., may be thus produced. ]\Iauy of these cases are purelv livsteiical

Not infi-e(iuently we see in children as well as in adults hvsterical sei/uics

unconnected with the bite of an animal, in which many of llie so-calicil

hydrophobic symptoms arc present, (lowers relates an interestiuL'' case ,,\'

a boy of thirteen, in whom hysterical attacks commenced after lie had hwii

bitten and frightened by a dog.

Any variety of i)aralysis may oecnr in hysterical children, as licnil-

plegia, monoplegia, ])arai.legia, local jialsies in the face, trunk, or Ijnios

paralysis of tiie bladder, and vocal paral\sis or aphonia.

Gillette,' at a meeting of the New York Obstetrical Societv, rejjortcd a

case, already referred to, which, on account of the extreme voutli (iC tlii'

patient, it might be well to detail. A girl only eighteen months old IkkI a

habit of walking and plunging and falling on the iloor for ainnscnient, ami

one evening when she was about to do so her mother caught Iku- bv tiic arm

and stopped her. The arm fell helpless to her side; the child moaned ami

desired to be held and caressed. No signs of injury could be found. The

next morning the arm was still hanging helplessly by her side, and she was

moaning and crying as if in (;onsiderable pain. The physician remcinhcrcd

that the child had always Ixicn very sym])athetic, wonderfully so for iur

age, even weeping when sjid pictures or doleful stories were presented t.)

her, and therefore believed the case to bo one of hysteria, in the evening'

the arm was still apparently paralyzed. The next morning the doctor was

sent for in haste, and the other arm also hung helplessly by her side. The

parents and friends were greatly alarmed. The father was nMjuested to tfct

a ball of variegated colors and otfer to play with the <'liild, wliicli he did

after all had left the room but Dr. Gillette, the patient, and the parents.

The experiment was instantly successful : the child played ball at oiico as

if nothinjr *vas wrons; with her arms. She tried the hvsterical attack the

uext morning, but it did not work, and she did not attempt it again.

Some of the forms of paralysis in children set down as hysteric;! arcj

' New York Medical Journal and Obstetrical Review, 1882, vol. xxxvi. p. G6.
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wrtaiiily of this cliaraoter, or have in tlioni only a .stron<>; hysterical

(U'liic'iit. A form of paralysis nientioiu'd by Jacohi, for example, resem-

lilcs spinal infantile paralysis, and ai)i)ears to resnlt from a eliange in the

(irc'iilation in the spinal cord, bearinj; a <^reat similarity to what is known

lotaii'' i)la('e after infectious diseases. lie j/ives the case of a girl wiio Krst

Ixt'iiii cDiaphiining of stomach-ache and later was tronhlcd with nausea.

.Slit' was taken with typhoid fever, and when convalescing the nausea

retiirmil. Shortly arte this she had general convulsions, l)eing constantly

nauseated and very wea.v. When seen by Jaeobi her weakness was almost

(oiiil'l''t'' paraplegia. She had varying conditions of hypenesthesia and

aiiii'stlii'sia, sometimes witli (boldness and pallor, sometimes with circum-

i'l'llKil ri^d spots; freipiently perspiratit)n alternateil with dry coolness.

Of diagnostic importance, according to Jaeobi, was the small numl)er of

laii'-'ililc changes in proportion to the large number of symi)toms. He at-

laclu'd particular importance to the absence of tcmj)erature-elevations, making

iiiaiiv observations. Tlie case was regarded as one of vaso-motor neurosis.

Krgdt was • • -en, and the galvanic currerit t(» tlie s]tine was used. Later

the patiei s taken to Europe and completely recovered.

The sjin.o writer gives otlier 'lustrations of hysterical paralytic and

parotic conditions in the young, although he believes they are not freijuent.

A u'ii'l of nine years, for instance, fell in -onvulsion;:, which were followed

liv ptosis and deviation of the riglit eye outward, tlie pupil somewhat

dilated, on the left the pupillary branch being also a little atfi'<'ted. The

tongue deviated to the right. The child improved, but after another

attack of convulsions had tlie same pai-alytic symptoms. Jaeobi cured her

liv fiiinlv impressing her with the idea of success and tlien ]>ressiug his

tluiial) lirmly on the supraorbital nerve and commauiliug her to open her

I'vc. Her ptosis was instantly relievetl, and she was well for several weeks,

wlica she exhibited the same symptoms and was relieved in the same man-

mr. It might be (pu'stioned whether tiiis was not an exhaustion paralysis

alU'i" ;ui epileptic cerebral discharge, rather than an iiystcrical palsy.

Lee' has re])orted a case of aphonia, in a girl four years old, seen at the

Pdiiisylvania Hospital under Dr. Addinell Ilewson. It developed sud-

iliiih-. She was sup])osal to be hysterical, and was watched carefully wiiile

lit play among her companions to see if she did not sjM'ak at unguarded

iiKiiiHiits. She was examined by several physicians, some of tlicm laryn-

L'liliioists. As a final test, she was placed under ether, and as she came out

lit' its influence cried lustily, and talked as patients usually do before re-

(nvoring fully from the effects of the aniesthetic. Her surroundings were

cliaiiued, and she was curetl. (xoodhart attended a girl of twelve with

liiiictional j)aralysis of t'ne abductors (»f the vocal cords. She had also a

ddiipv (X)Ugh ; there was entire absence of any morbid appearance of the

liirynx, except in the position of the vocal cords. These played sonie-

Ni'w York .Mt'dicul Journal and Obsk'tricul Reviuw, 1882, vol. xxxvi. p. (J7.

a
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what clos'-' tojTotlior (liiriii!>: expiration, and diirinir inspiratiun tlic ante-

rior part's complotply closoil, the left ovcrlappinj; tiie ri«^ht, nii.l Icavin.r

only a ehiuk ijohind for the eiitraiK'c of air into tiic Imitjs. In the cm,,;".

of half an hour tiic paresis iiad almost disappeared. This patient liad been

ill tiie hospital nnder J )r. Taylor for cataleptic attael<s, and in one ol' li,,,.

fits her eyes were first tnrned strongly to one side, and then she S(|iiint(.(l

Sensory hysterical phenomena are prol)al)ly more eonmion in eliilihcn

than any other manifestations, a fact whi(!h does not seem to he •-eiK rallv

appreeiatcnl by tiie jirofession at large, and, in eonseqiienee, cases elcarlv

iiysterical in eiiaraeter are fre(piently supposed to he organie and of si rions

import.

The most common forms of hysterical sensory disorder may be classi-

fied as hyperajsthesia, aiiicstiiesia, pains referred to special parts or or"'aiis

and pain irrejrularlv distributed over the bodv.

The meaning of iiypencsthesia in cliildren sliould alwavs be iiiijv cin-

sidered. The tendency of the physician, and more strongly of tiie parents

is usually towards a grave tliagnosis
;
and many eases simply livstericiil

have been set down, because of hyjienesthesia aiul the complaint of (jccii-

seated jiaiu, as neuritis, meningitis, myelitis, brain-tumor, reflex neiualiiia

etc. P^very one who has been iiiucli with young cliildren knows liow im-

pressionable, imitative, sympathy-loving, and observant of siitferiiur tluv

are. Pain apjieals especially to tlie imaginative faculties of sensitivelv-

organized young children. According to Ashiiy and Wright, proi)al)lv tlio

most connnon form of hysteria in girls is hypericsthesia, a complaint of

tenderness or pain which cannot be accounted for except ))v a iieiii-dsis,

local teiulerness aljout the spine or one of the joints, especiallv the liip;

hypersensitiveness of the thyroid gland or front of the larynx ; headadics,

either frontal or occipital, or of the form of "clavus." " Hysteria," sav

the same authors, "is apt to mimic various diseases which are iiorinallv

aceom]>anicxl by severe pain, such as peritonitis, pleurisy, rheiuiiatisni ; it

must, however, be borne in mind that there may be some actual discasi'

present, and the sensory disturbance is only an exaggerated cunditiou of

what would normally exist."

Hysterical loss or diminution of sensation—either tactile aiiiostjiosia,

analgesia, or loss of temperature-sense—occurs in children with consider-

able frequency, usually in connection with the other phenomena of hystt ro-

epilepsy, but sometimes as an isolated symptom. Peugnicz has recorded a

series of cases of anrcsthesia of tlie skin and special senses in children fioiii

ten to fifteen years old.

Barlow also has collected a series of cases in children between ten and

fifteen years old. A boy two years old, when the skin between his finuers

was pricked with a needle, did not wince or witlidraw his liaiul, and when

one side of his face was pricked showed the slightest possible jilay of tiie

features, while upon pricking the otlior side he cried. In anotlier ease

.strong faradism was tolerated with perfect indifference when applied to

wsK' all ovi
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oithor log ; in another faradism was felt, althouixh a iiccdh* had hcon ])ush<'d

into tlic .skin without the child withdrawiii'-' the linih; in a fourth the

iiicdii' was toloratcd tor several niiiiiitcs, and tlieii the linih was slowly

«itlulr;iwn, but without a erv. In still another analgesir jmi-alysis witiioiit

wiistiuLS which had lasted nine months, was also present. A girl five vears

iild liiul her arm scorched over a tract aiunit three inches long without erv-

iii._r; slie also had her tliiiih deeply cut hy a hit of hroken pottery without

^liowiiiir liny distress. A girl oi' eleven had (uniplete analgesia on tlic

ijcrht side of the hody, and also on the left cheek. Slie eoidd not localize

the spot where she was pinciied on the right side, but she had no dillienlly

oil tiie left. This child's iield of vision was (ionsiderably limited, and she

|i;i(l wliat the motiier termed " i)]in(I lits." In a girl nine and a half years

did hiith arms and legs were analgesic. A boy nine years old, snl)ject to

tits, was found to be tolerant of tlie application of a needle down one side

lit' iiis hody and almost so on the otiier side, but he could loi-alize the posi-

liiiii of the needle perfectly, althongh it did not give him any trouble.

,V u'irl nine years ohl had paralysis of botii legs, without anv alfection

(it' tin' sphincters or wasting or rigidity of the limbs, and was absolntelv

tiilorant of every kind of stimulus applied to the limbs. A girl of eigiit

vdii's, with a history of convulsive and otiier hysterical manifestations, was

lliuiul to I)e distinctly analgesic in her arms alter a violent attack. A girl

three years old, with a history of convulsive and screaming iits, was anal-

jresie tdl os'er for two weeks after an attack.

At a meeting of tlie Clinical S(tciety of London, October, 1877, Thomp-

son reported a ease of hysteria in a boy, with ana)sthesia, ischiemia, and

(jiitnu'tures of the lower limbs. It is perhaps significant that while this

hdv had an English mother his father was I-^rench. The boy had always

Ikvii delicate, but in the spring of 1877 he began to show hysterical phe-

iiomeiia. He Ixrame unable to walk, owing to paresis, rigidity, and dis-

tmtion of the lower limbs, and his voi(!e was almost inaudii)lo. The legs

were iinnly flexe<l upon the tliighs, and the feet extended as in talii>es

("(liiiniis. The genital organs were ill developctl ; ana'sthesia and iscinemia

were prominent symptoms from first to last. Under the application of

iriild coins the aniesthi'sia and isciueniia disajjpeared. Other metals were

tried, Imt the effect could be produced only by the gidd.

Goodliart lias twice seen hemiauiesthesia with hemiplegia in boys of

eleven and twelve. In a ease under his own care he was at first dispostnl

ti) lielieve in the existence of some actual lesion. This boy was twelve

wars old, with a neurotic family history. Paralysis came on in the night.

"His fiioe was paralyze<l on the right side, and the tongue deviated to the

riirht. The right arm was paralyz(>d, the (>xtensoi"s of the forearm most

markedly so, and the wrist dropped as in lead-[)()i.'.oning. He made evident

dliirts to move it when told, but was obliged to call in the aid of the op])0-

>ite hand. There was less decided failure in the leg, but, when he walked,

his toes caught the ground in putting the foot forward, the knee was Hex
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tlie iiccl drawn up, and the limb moved ehunsily as from want of liannonv

between tlie coaetinfr muscles rather than from aetual [)aralysis, but the ex.

tensors obviously had the worst of it. The loss of sensation was coiiinlctc

and tlioron,i;ldy distributed to the ri,i!;ht half of the body, nuieoiis iiicinbrain.

as well as skin. The knee-retlex on the paralyzed side was niarkcdiv
i .\.

aerated. . . . The paralysis i)oth of sensation and motion—biu (lie luinici.

• more than the latter—varied niueli from day to day ; and sometimes the

-jieeial senses sutferetl."

Headaches which may l)e jjroperly classed as hysterical occur sonic-

times, ahhou^ii rarely, in children; tiicyare much less freipient liuui in the

young or middle-ai;'ed adult. In children in the majority of cases they are

imitative, at least in part. The child of a mother who suffers from mijrraine

or any of the forms of reeurrin<>; headache will, if precocious or imitative

sometimes really or ap|)arently suffer from severe head-pains. Siicli eases

are very tlecci)tive. The fact that true migraine occurs in very yonn^' cliij.

dren must not be overlooked in makinj^ a diagnosis. .Sinkler has wriiten

an i 11 1 crest ing pajjcr on the subject, giving a nund)er of cases in cliildren

under puberty. Jn one case under my own observation, a child between

two and three years of age began to have mild attacks of migraine, both

the mother and the grandf'atiier of this child having sutl'ered wiili tvpjeal

migraine! for many years.

West mentions a boy of thirteen who had been ill with headache and

vague cerebral symptoms. His sis*^"r had died with disease of ijie biaiii,

and he had shown extravagant grief at her death. His worst sympidins

were headache, intense sensitiveness to sounds, and dislike of the lijit.

Sometimes he would not allow his head to be brusIuKl ov even toiiclicd. He

was feeble and ill nourished, and often walked with a limping oait. In

spite of the long eontimiance of his symptoms, he did not grow worse.

When not observed he walked and spoke better, and forgot his licadaelie

and other ailments if interested in anything. West also mentions tlie ease

of a girl ten years old, who had a spasmodic cough when younger, and at

eight years of age began to suffer with excruciating headaclies. 'fiiese

were arbitrary in their onset, and, except a capricious appetite and a cim-

stii)atc(l habit, the child had no other bad symptoms. Sometimes she would

lie for lioiu's with her hands to her head, moaning and crying, and would

cling to her nKjtiier with vehement protestations of affection. If the doctor

went into the nwnn unexpectedly, even if she were cheerfully at play, she

would immediately put her hands to her head and commence to moan. She

afterwards developed a train of grave hysterical symptoms, making the

diagnosis clear. Eventually she recoveretl.

Dessau repo>'ls a case of hysteria in a boy thirteen years of ago, in

which the affection began with a pain in the right ear. Soon after the pain

in the ear ceased he complained of pain in the right hypochondriac reginii,

which gradually extended over the lefl side, and about the same time lie

had a dry, emi)ty, barking cough, with muco-purulent sputa. In a few
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wwks pain was complainod of in llic left aiilvle-joint, lator in tlio kiioo-

joiiit. These pains wciv act'(tnn)ani('(l \>y lirni contractmrs, but ho luul no

(iWtlliii^ about tlie joints. His general eondition was bad. He recovered

iiiidcr the use of eod-liver oil, the hypf)phosj)iiites, and syrup of the icxlide

„t' in 111. This ease presents the fc'atures which should help tlie physieian

to discover that he is dealiuf"- witli a ease (jf hysterical ])aiu, altiioujrli on

tiirtt l)eing callctl tlic diagnosis would be diflicult. The pain was severe,

jiiid no organic condition could be discovered in any (tf the locations to

account for its presence ; it passed from one region to others remote and dis-

coiiiurtcd ; it attacked tissues and organs so ditr-Tcnt in character as to ex-

clude >uch causes as rheumatism and gout, which atlect j)articidar structures.

rxiiiiss' reports an instance of hysteria in a boy six years old, wiio two

weeks before coming under tlie care of the piiysician had begun to complain

,it' pain in his abdomen and around his waist. He was treated for worms,

hilt without result. He was pale, reduced in flesh, and peevish ; his tongue

was pak; and slightly coated ; his temperature was 'Jit.o" F. The pain

wliicli had been at iirst in tlie abdomen had gradually descended to the

tliigiis, knees and feet; it was rather an excessive hyperiestiiesia than a

tnie pain; swelling and local heat were absent. He was treated with

(|iiiiiii>e and bromide of jiotassium, and in three days he was able to walk

ill a limping manner; but two days later he was i'ouiid on his back with

liotli iiet lifted from the mattress and the thighs lifted irom the abdomen;

ho would scream if any one even offered to touch his feet. These symptoms

liad come suddenly. He got better and worse under treatment. Jn a few

(lavs he complained not only of his feet, but also of his left hand, which he

insisted upon having wrapped up, especially the middle finger.

lleiioeh relates the ease of a boy, six and a half years old, previously

healthy, who had had measles, and two weeks after the beginning of

the disease another boy fell upon his abdomen. He began to complain

of trrcat ])ain, crying and tossing about continually. The pain came in

liaidxvsms of incri'asing frequency and intensity ; temperature about 101°

F.
;
pulse frequent, tongue coated, with fetor of the breath, and thirst.

The central symptom was intense hypencsthcsia of the skin of the alxlomen

;iiid chest, SO that severe pains were jiroduced by ])icking up a fold of the

>kiii. He made a rapid recovery.

Cases similar to tli(»se (»f Henoch and Bemiss are not infre<pient. I have

several times been called in to decide upon their character. The question

of tiie existence of a neuritis, dermal or truncal, is one to be considered.

l'i)ssil)ly a mild form of a neuritis or other organic disorder is jiresent some-

times, the pain and suffering ])roj)er to the disease being exaggerated by the

eerel)i-al condition of the hysterical patient. Starr,^ in the Middleton Gold-

siiiiili Lectures, says that pains sometimes set down as hysterical are due

M.

' New Orleans Medical nnd Sui'i^ical .Journal, October, 188G, p. 255.

2 Medical News, 1887, vol. i. pp. 141, 189, 197, 225.
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to u luniritis of greater or less 8ev(!rity. While such cases have iisimllv

recovered, thoy Imve soinetiiiies been tctlioiis, histiiig at huist for W(H'I<s.

A case seen with Dr. Fcldstcin, of I'liihidclphia, ilhistrates tlii.s»lini,.t|i(^.

of diagnosis iM'twccn hysterical liyp^'riesliicsia and inidiiple iiciiriti.s. Tliis

patient, 11 <;irl eleven years ohl, lK';;an to eoniplain in the sprinir of pain ji,

the head and also at the nape of the neck, the latter associated with a llr).

injr ')f stillness. .She soon also made complaint of [Jains in (Ik- spine and

(»f l)oth the upper and lower extremities, and also of universal tenderness

to |)ressnre. The pain and iiyi)eriesthesia did not follow the line of Hie

nerve-trunks, hut were jreiH'ral and dermal ; she spoke of them as i)eii|,r

present all the time; hut at intervals she had exacerbations of ptiin in eii'.

eumserihed, isolated patches on the extremities, these areas beeoniinL;' \vt\

and remaininjf so for a short time. Her disposition changed: she lieeanic

irrital)le, fretful, and excitable, b'or tiircv weeks she showed some irremiliir

but not marked elevation of temperature. Various methods of treatiiiciit

were adopted, includins^ salicylates, iodides, small doses of mercurv, toiiic-

and anodynes; but nothing in the shape of medi(;ino seenuHl to benelit lar

much. She was three months in bed. At the end of two months slic

showed some eidargement of tiie tiiyroid gland. At first she lost l!e>h, hut

at the end of three months was as fleshy as before her sickness.

What are known as hysterogenic or epilepto-hysterogeuie zones aiv

sometimes present in hysterical children. These are sensitive spots oi' aicjs

of the skill, and on touching, pressing, ])inehing, or otherwi.se exciting tiicni

active hysterical or ejjileptoid manifestations, in some cases even conviilsidiis,

occur. In one case, in a chikl, pressure between the scapuhe would pni-

dnce either hysterical convtd.sions or a state of excitement like a mild niiiuia.

In another case, ])ressure or pinching of almost any portion of the liodv

would cause spasms, although usually th(>se hysterogenic zones :uv ji,

particular regions.

Hysterical affections of the eye are seen among children, and relalivclv

with considerable frecpicucy, and these maybe of any of the forms (lescrihid

as ocHjurring in the hysteria of adolesi«n(« and adult life,—ptosis, str!il)is-

mus, pupillary alterations, amblyopia and achromatopsia of eitiier one ur

both eyes, and total blindness. A fair number of cases of hysterical am-

blyopia in ehihlren have been reported by observers in various coMiitiits,

the reporters giving different opinions or expressing doubts as to the pniiicr

interpretation of the i)henomena. The <!hief point iu doubt has usiiallv

been whether or not the loss or dimiinition of sight has been tlie result

of pure fraud, of unconscious deception, or of some temporary impair-

ment of the functioning in the cerel)ral visual centres, either ))rimarv (ir

cortical. This problem is by no means so easy of solution as migiit at fii-t

appear. A child asserting loss of vision in one eye is surprised or tricked

into the use of the other by placing a strong convex or concave lens, or ;i

ju'ism, before the unaffected organ, and the inference is made that d('(r|i-

tion has been practised by the patient or culprit ; that, in other words, tlie
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jiuli\ iiltial can see with tlic aml)ly()|)i(^ or bliiul eye, but will not, owini^ tu

mental |H!rv'L'i>)ion or ol)li(|iiity. Stu-li a coiuiliision, howover, is not ncccssa-

lilv convct. It irt poAsihlii that the visual ccntrt's of one side of the brain

iiiav ill sueh eases be in abeyance as loujj; as the other side is free to a<'t, the

I'ornur, however, beiiijj,- stitiiulatcd into fuiiftioual activity by iucapacitatinii;

till' latter. i*rol)ably pin-c fraud is the best explanation Ibr some, but ccr-

tuiuly it is not fi»r all.

l)r. J)o Sehweinitz,' in reporlin«>- a cas(! of hysterical anil)lyopiii in

ji
colored j^irl nine years of a<j;e, who denied even li<iht-percc|)tion in one

I'Vc, speaks of iiu interestiiij>; experiment i)earint!; on this point. " In one

(-ISO of sinmlatcd blindness (maliu<;erinj,f) the subject was made to stautl the

test l>y havinj^ it explained to her that tlu)S(! present at the examination

fully understood that her statement in re<;ard to slj^ht in the eye under ex-

amination was totally false. She was suHiciently iutelli<;ent to appn-ciate

that she had l)een <lctcctcd in her attempt at deceit, and readily admitted

thu truth of the char<;('. On the other hand, a perfectly intcUij-'cnt woman
subject to hysterical amblyopia, in whom the test demonstrated the iiwt that

tho eye claimed for blindness had full visual acuity, utterly denied the pos-

sil)ility of sight, in spite of the fact of her ai)pareiit perfcH-t appreciation of

the .siilliciency of the tests which d(Mnonsrratc(l that she could see." liotli

livsterical amblyopia and achromatojjsia mi childriMi, as in adidts, have usu-

ally been found in patients in wlu)ni the other phenomena of grave hysteria

aiv present, as, for example, hemiansesthesia, hemiparesis, contractures, con-

vulsions, and psychical episodes, usually of the maniacal or hallucinatory

character.

Years ago I reported a ease of simulated monocidar blindness occurring

ill the service of Dr. Harlan in the Wills Ophthalmic Hospital, Philadel-

|ihia. Harlan has reported other similar cases, and has contributed several

r.rticlcs on this subject.

Achromatopsia is a "condition in which there is a f-ulure to appreeiat<'

((iJMrs. In Daltonism, or true color-blindness, one color may be taken for

aiiiitlier ; in achromat<)j)sia the notion of color may be entirely lost. These

tdlors are found by the patient to disappear in regular order, and return in

n vorsc order as the patient recovers. Some remarkable eases of this kind

have been reported as occurring among French hystei'ies. A lew examples

ol' tlio same alfeetion have been reported in America. Sometimes the

patient has lost perception of one or several colors. When only one color

is lost, it is Hsnally violet ; if two, violet and green ; then in regular succes-

sion follow the colors of the spectrum."^ -- .— _,-.-

Of one form of hysterical blindness in children I have seen two exam-

ples,—that in which the patient complains of sudden blindness in one or

lidtli eyes, this lasting only for a very brief time, as for a few minutes.

1 Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, April, 1890, p. 275.

' American System of Practical Medicine, vol. v. j). ii47.
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Moiuk'l ' lias roportinl a cuso of a,ii<,'ravaU'(l hysteria in a l)(»y t<ii vcaN

old, with aiJiaiir»)rti.s of lirst one fvc and hiti-r of the other. This initicin',

maternal grandmother was epileptic. He snllered painlnl .sensatiniw in ii,,,

conrse nl' tiie trij^cminns and otiier nerves, and alter a time appcucil i,..

rej^nlar aelion of thi' mnM-les, nnsleadiness of the inlelleet, incuiiiiiuni.,.

of urine dnrin<r the day, and within a year and a half pains in thr head

vomiting, amblyopia in the ri^ht eye, and emaciation. These symptoius

vanished, with the exception of irrilai)ility and peevishness, and wcic l'„\.

lowed l>y ilrMMiminj; of the ieel, di//y sensitions, emprosihotomi-;. wiij,

rapid forward movements of tla; hody, without loss of eonseionsii(>>, tli,.,,.

symptoms appeariiijf in paroxysnis tor twelve days. On the tliirttriiih, in

place of the tonic spasm appearetl spasmodic shaking, sjKisms of htiij^liicr^

hallncinations, and loss of consci(»iisness, amanrosis of the right eve, iiiul

paresis of the right arm. Six days later the hlindness and paraly.-is \\m\

disappeared, and a genenil hypi'ra'sthesiu was developed ; then aiiiaiinisis

of the left eye, lasting twenty-four hours, was added. The hoy was niiinvi'd

to a public institution, and in thre(! days wjis well, nothing remaining nf hi^

old troid)le save a tlecided <'xcitahility.

Among the views liiat have been suggested to explain these liystcriciil

defects of vision is that which has also bi-en resorted to for the explaiiatidn

of many other hysteri(^d phenomena,—namely, hypnotic! stiggesiiun, in

some eases auto-suggestion, perhaps the rcsidt of the observation or dis-

cussion of blindness in others. The patient believes that he eamiot mc,

and therefore (htes not see. But this explanation, seemingly lucid eiimioji,

is, alter all, a begging of the (jMcstion. The brain, or a portion of it, mii-t

for a time be in a changed condition iu order that the self-deception luav U'

accianplished.

Hysterical deafness or diminution of hearing has b-.-en recorded as oc-

curring either as an iiidepeiidi'ut symptom or in association with grave li\>-

terical phenomena : I do not recall a single case in my own exjieriencc in

which this h> s been present as an isolated symptom in a child under thirteen

yeara of age. Loss of sniell on the same side as deafness and blindness

has been rccordetl.

Among the most important hysterical affections oceiu'ring in ( hildicn

and among those in which pain is a leading element are those simiilatinjj;

organic atl'ectioiis of the joints. To Shaffer we are indebted for the most

valuable contribution on this subject, one which, although by no nieans

neglected, has not attratfted all the attention which it deserves. A laruc

percentage of his cases were childixMi under the age of puberty, and there-

fore strictly within the limitations of this paper. Ilis study, while desig-

nated " The Hysterical Element in Orthopedic Surgery," atlbrds in the ciisos

which he admirably details a study of almost all the phenomena j)reseiite(l

by hysteria in children,—hypertesthesia and subjective i)ain, rigidity and

> Deutsche Med. Wochenschr., No. 16, 1884.
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lOiitracturoH, ppasm mid i)ari»lyHirt, niulinffcriiij;- aixl noiiro-miiucHis, lying

;iii(l
liinjtiiiji;, pririH-ity and jHTvcrh y. Tlic olwcrvatioiiH to which lie rcli-rs

„( limdic, Skcy, l*aji''t, Ksmarch, and others arc iiimiliar to the itrofcssion.

Tlie till'*"' often so closely resci)d)h's the real disease that, as Shaller shows,

,.V(ii ilie most experienced are at times at a hiss to de<'idc whether a given

;iiti(iilation is in a progressive state ot'ehntnic disease or simply in a nenro-

iiiiniclie state. lie gives many instances of neuru-mimesis both of the

liiiili-articidations and of the spine.

,lacol)i has also given a nnmher of interesting illnstrations of nenrosea

„t' the joints in I'hildren fiom live to twelve years ol" age. The majoiity

,,t' his cases had heeii observed ahont the knee-joint, hut the ankle-joint and

lii|)-jitint were by no means free. TIk; internal condyle of the lemnr, the

(ityli»id process of tlip nlna, and the vertebral colinnn were the favorite

[)I;i(vs. The same atVeetion, however, had been observed in the sciatic, obtn-

liiior, crnral, peroneal, saphenons, and tibial nerves, in the cervical, liim-

liar, hypogastric, an<l sacral i)le.\nses, and in the peripheric nerve branches

(listril)nted about the integnments, joints, i)eriostenni, and b(«;)es. A girl

ilcvcM years of ag(> applied for .surgical treatment for coxalgia. The i)ain

«:is intense, and the symptoms closely simnlated those of organic hip-dis-

(;i.«c ; bnt the child was not emaciated, and no fever conld be detected.

I'lulcr chloroform the spasmodic contracture relaxed, no crei)itation was felt,

iiiul mobility was complete. Th<^ patient recovered under genend roborant

treatment with an occasional sedative, and compulsory exercise. Similar

ticatment succeeded in a girl nine years old, who suffered from intense

pain in the knee-joints, bnt more fre(]nently in the ankle-joints and in

tln' tarsus and metatarsus. In another case the diflieulty of diagnosis

hotween osteitis and hysteria was very great, and both were probably pres-

ent. A girl of eight years, under treatment for ulnar neuralgia, develo[)ed

a moderate swelling at the wrist and shoulder-joint, which disappeared to be

r('|)laec>(l by severe pain in the toes. Her sufferings were mitigated when

crtlonia of the right foot made its appearance. Another girl, of five years,

was treated for acute rheumatism- of the shoulder-joint. A boy of eight

years, with a slight mitral incompetency, had rheumatism of both wrists

ami both ankle-joints, with fever. After his fever had disappeared he still

eumplained of excessive jiain, yelling and screaming at times.

Varieties of hysterical club-foot have been described by Shaffer, I^ay-

eock, Shaw, Little, Skcy, Mitchell, Sir ChaHes Bell, Cliarcot, Adams, and

otiiers. Talipes varus seems to be one of the most common forms, if not

the most frequent one, in young girls. In extreme eases of this kind the

outer margin of the foot alone touches the ground, the sole presenting verti-

cally backward, as in a ease described by Little. The anterior and posterior

tibial and gastrocnemius muscles may all be tensely contracted. In inver-

sion of the foot in children the probability of the hysterical nature of the

affection must always be borne in mind. Such cases are usually unilateral

;

they are always acquired, often suddenly, and the ordinary indications of

i

'

^
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disease uiid »liH(ir<riini/iiti(Mi, siieli as pain, heal, and swellin;;, ar,. ali^cm

Slialler reconlrt ((iiir personal eas«'s. Onedf tlies(! vviw in a piee.Mion, ami
eniiitional j,'irl of fleven years; anotlier was in a l)oy often, tiiis Ik.v HIih.

fiiitin^r many pluises wliieli hysteria may assume in lutys of tender vear^

—

paralysis, spinal pain and tenderness, Kiia'slhesia, <'ontraetnre, livpi ri,>i|i,..

sia, talipes, etc. Anion^- other cases of hysterical eontraetnre whicji |,j,vi.

heen recorded in children us well an in adidts uiv those in which the siia-m

uirected the tlintnl) aiul the masseters.

Weak hai'ks, and liacks which may he hent and twisted into varimis

positions which often closely cotinterfeit organic cMrvalnres, are ohNivcd in

hysterical children, and have Itcen considcnHl liy Layeock, Nolijc Smiili i

Shalfcr, an<l others. Laycoek speaks of lateral cnrvatin-c a> due to Jivs-

tcrical paralysis, holdin<rfo theopinittn of Stromcyer, that the serratns mair.

inis is involve*! in the prodnction of the curvature. Noi»|e Smith ' rccunls

a case of enrvatnre which, althon'j,h in an adolescent patient, ilhi>tiai(s

the pecidiarilies of hysterical enrvatnre in the yoniiji'. She liad "
siiU'ciihI

with her spine" for n)any years, and had heen treated with plaster-of-l'aiis

Jackets for two and a li.df yeais. She curried Iku* head and shonlders cmi-

sideraMy out of the perpendicidar and hent to the rinlit side. In siltiir'

the riiiht axilla was two inches or more outside a vertical line from the mitcf

edn'c of the p<'lvis. She had heen enred, it was state<l, a li'W months hefeic

hy "iiiith," hnt had soon relapsed. Wy moving her hody into various pdsi-

tioiw he fomid that there was a fixed curve, m(Klerate in dejiree, in the liin).

bar iv^rion to the left, Init the hendinj^ of the hody over to the rii:;lit was n

volnntary position, or "Governed l»y her hysterical condition. He insisted

that if ever tiie patient came to see him Imldinii; herself in that position he

would decline to deal further with the case. After t!iis she held liersdl'

perfectly straight, with the exception of a m(«lerute decree of lixed curva-

ture which existed in the Uimhar region, to th<' cure of which sMhsei|n(iit

treatment was directed.

" In yoiini;' children," says Smith, "};reat weakness of the hack mav iw

present, which, in the various positions of sittiujr or standinir, allows the

spine to bend in various directions, formiui!; ut one time posterior enrvatinc

and at another one or more lateral eiu'ves. Alt!ioii<;h this condition wonld

probably lead event nally to the formation of lateral enrvatnre, yet in diai;'-

nosis a distinction is to be drawn ; for when this state of weakness exists,

support to the back and rest are more important at first tlian exorcise. In

tact, in severe cases the strength of the child is more rapidly and safely

restored by absolute rest at first than by attempt to exercise the mtiselos.

These curves are readilv movable in anv direction, the spine beinji easilv

straightened or bent."

Hysterical children arc subject to various forms of night-attacks, so that

the term " nocturnal hysteria" is almost justified as descriptive of certain

• Curviitures of thu Spine, 3cl cd., London, 1889.
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i.i,iiiiii'iii afT('('tinnM. (TiuIj'I' the name of n'lrht-tcrrors vnriotics of tluw

iittai'k' liuvc Ik'cii frc(|iu'iitly dcscrilM'd, ami llicsc me very projK'rly iv-

-;ir(li'l urt, at IcjiHt in ninny (iiscs, I'orms of hysteria. Ollivicr H|ifai\.H of

tlii'iii MH " niiL' fornu' lai'vc'c <!« I'liystc'rii'." Tlii-y may, liowcvcr, (Mciir in

,|iii(li<ii wiio arc t'|)il('|ttic, or who arc siiir('riiij>; fnnu Honu? oxhaiistiiijj; (Hm-

^,^M\ I'lit even then may lie rc^ranlid as hystcrii'al manifestations. They

jirc must fre(|nently oi)serve<l in nenrotie eliiltlren, Ix'lore and (hnin;; the

time of Hwond (h'Utition. Ahuost any ehild, however healthy or fortnnate

jii its heredity, may nnder H|H'eial eanses, as indij^estion, fri;rht, or acute

iKiiii, Iteconu' the tcm|iorarv victim of such seizures. Ilandfield .lones re-

(iii'd-* a ease in whieii the cause was |)rol)al)ly iiillanniiatory pain in tlie

car. A weaii, excital)lc nervous .system atlords tlic |)r<(h<|»osition, wliih'

iiiaiiv causes may directly excite the attacks, amoiifx which may he nicn-

ijdiii'ii pain, Inmtjer, indigestion, injudicious fccdiiitr, worms, niastin'i)ation,

(liiriiiilt dentition, insullicient or too much l»cd-ehithin;f, over-.sludy, scnsa-

lidimi rcadini^ in tlic cvcniuLt', and tiiiost or other tcrrifyinii- stories. 'Piicst!

attacks vary eonsi(h'ral)ly, l)Ut have; some tolerably constant features. The

(hild may have ^one to sleep well, but diuMUj^ the ni<rht, and usually within

aa lii'ur or two after retirinj;, .suddenly awakes with every si^^n of frifj^ht

and alarm, often sereamiuL;; and jicsticidatinij with terrilied expression, as if

iisawiuid feared some friiihtlul ol))<'(t. Conscionsucss is usually perverted,

—as in one of the various hy|)notic or hysterical conditions,—the child

s'liuint!; to rc<'o}rni/(> imperlectly those around it, althou}:;li sometimes it will

till" a lime be apparently nnconscions of everytjiinj; but the source of its

tciTor. In some oases, doubtless, the little patient i.s the victim of illn-

«iiiiis and hallucinations, transformin<:; ol)iccts within si<rht into terrilyinj;

apiK'arauccs, uv haviui;- hallucinations of olijcct!., |)rol)ably usually animals,

,]. Iv., a<2;etl seven, a scluud-boy, began to have nervous .spells in his

sleep. lie jumps up suddenly from a sound sleep and walks roiuid the

lidiisc. crying and trying to say something, but cannot make himself nnder-

.•.((1(1(1. Ilis mother says that at these times he shakes all over, with his

hands close shut, and, .she thinks, with his teeth closed also. JIc never

tails down, but is wakcjfnl afterwards, and tells what he has been dreaming

aiioiit. lie got out of bod one night, screaming and crying, and was found

trving to creep over the bureau. His father and mother took hold of him,

Init I'oidd hardly restrain him : his face had a scared expression.

A l)oy, sev<'n years old, had always a tendency to start at nights, and

ix'iian to have .spells about the same hour, in which he would suddenly stand

<ti'aii:lit up in Ijcd, scream, and call for his mothei', who would find him in a

dazed and frightened condition. He had these attacks as often as once in a

week or ten davs, and if annoved or crossed during the dav was most likelv

t'l have them. He was retiring and solitary in his habits, not caring to

i'iii;aije in plav with other boys. About a vear before coming nnder obser-

vation he had an attack which lasted about a month, which seemed to be

malarial iu character, as he had periodical attacks of chill, fever, and sweat.
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Aflor tilis he hognu to ooiuplain of dizzinoss and twitcliiuix in tlio ovos and
also of })artial loss of vision. Uiulor toiiit-s and systeniatizod oxcivi'sc.

recovered.

Nocturnal incontinence of nrine is freqnont anioiicr hysterical eliildivi

al(hoiii>li it sliould he reji;arde(l only in special eases as an hvsterica! >vm
toni. Aeeonlinj; to Tronssean, the first eaiiso of incontinence is a n, im,.

jKithie predisposition. In those eases in whieh iwri(Mliciiv is a dccidcl
element, the nervons character of the disorder is most prohahlc.

'|"||.,t

incontinence may he (he accompaniment of severe noctinnal epilcnsv slmidd

always he home in mind, anil this prohahility .should he exchidcd. 'I'),

.

manner in which hysteria and epilepsy sometimes merjre into (>acli other

is apparent in some of these eases. The children sutler from nocturnal

jieriodical neuroses. Of course in cominf? to a decision for therapeutic imr-

jxtses with reference to nocturnal incontinence, all special excitiii"'- <auses

din'cstive, renal, sexual, eenital, and others, should he taken into considera-

tit)n. Even when such refli'x causes of excitement are present, the neiuo-

pathic tendency may have something to do with the continuance of the dis-

order. As hearing; upon the tpiestion of the hysterical or, at least, neurotic

character of night incontinence in children, may he mentioned the fact that

liiehault has in a numher of cases cured children of this had liahit Ijv

hypnotic fjggestion.

Somnamhulism in its ordinary form might also he classed with •.loeturnal

hysteria. It certainly occurs almost invariahly auKnig the hvstei-ical and

epileptic, at least when it is a i)ersisting artection. Night-terrors are indeed

regarded by jt ...e as a special fi)rm of somnamhulism. "The victim of

night-terrors," says Lyman,' "not only moves his body, hut gives voeal

evidence of his feelings of apin-ehension and alarm In like manner, pro-

jecting his dream into action, a sleep-walker may arise from his h-nl ; lie

climbs out of the window and desa'uds to the ground, executing all manner

of complicated and dangerous movements; he walks long distances, and

finally returns to his couch without waking. In the morning no reeollee-

tion of the events of the night survives. Again, the movement niav lie

less locomotive in character. The intellectual faculties chiellv mc.v he

aroused, and then only such movements are executed as may he neeessarv

to give expression to mental powers." This hvs erical somnamhulism or

noetambulism has a striking tendency to rc^ur at about the same time oi'

the night in many eases. This is usually a comparatively early period of

the night, soon after the earliest deep sleep. A number of cases of this kind

have come under my observation. \ child six years old, whose aunt had

had chorea in childhood, and whose father walked in his sleep, evcy niulit

for two weeks went to bed rt seven, and got out of bed and went down-

stairs in a dazed state at 8.20 ; her attack usually lasted about fifteen min-

utes. She was subject to attacks of hysterical crying: A girl, four years

' Americnn System of Practical Medicine, vol. v. p. 371.
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1,1,1, w ho liad cliorca and staniincrcd, liad attacks of liallncinatiou and sloop-

Hiilkii',^ at nijrlit, usually occurrincr witiiin two hours aflcr retiring.

Ociasioiially, although inoro rarely than in adults, childri'ii sutler from

iioctiinial attacks of paresis, nunihness, hypenestliesia, heiueralopia or

iiJiiht-I'lindness, delirium, or iever. These symptoms sometimes siiow

iln'iiisclves just at the time of wakinir, particularly sensory phenonu na,

^iK'li as painful numbness. Fere,' in an interesting contribution to th(»

•'I'atliology of Night," has consid(>ii'd many of these forms of nocturnal

liinctiuiial disease, and shows that tliey are not infrecpuMitly eoimecte'l ^vitl^

the hysterical diathesis. Darkness exerts not only a purely psychic inilu-

,.iic(>, iiiit also a distinctly physical iuHuenee, on the vital functions. The

varidiis nervous phentmiena peculiar to night are well described by Fer6 as

[lie result of a deficiency of physiological excitation, being in fact paralyses

caused by non-irritation. So far as re|)orted experiences go, flics,' nervous

iioctiu'iial alfections are more likely to occur in adidt,-- than in children ; i)nt

the possibility of their occurring in the latter sliould not be overlooked.

It is now gcnemlly admitted thai, oven excluding cases of simulation

or fraud, a fever which may be truly termed hysterical nuist bo recognized,

altiiongh there are few records of such cases in young children. Hysterical

t'ovor was probably a correct diagnosis in tw(. personal I'ases. 0\w of these

was a boy of ten, with liysteriform choreic movements, accompaiiieil by

pain in the head and limljs, and by irregular but widely-distributed hyper-

icsthesia. The diagnosis of meningitis had been made. The tem})erature

raiiired for several days between 100° and 104° F. The patient recover(>d

iiiuler a practically negative treatment. The other was a girl of nine, with

<viiiploins which closely simulatetl those of an aberrant form of tyjjlioid

fever, but in which some of the most positive signs of the disorder, such a.s

(liarrlKca, the eruption, etc., were absent. From the time of Rricpiet hys-

tericid fever has been discussed, and during the last few years it has received

(niisi(leral)le attention. Dr. ^Tary Putnam Jai'obi,* in an cvcdient article,

iwunls a case and reviews at some length the literature of the subject to

(late, citing Pinard, Henri Fabre. Dressier, Hale White, Donkin, Creig

Smith, jMeade, Debove, Barie, and Various physiological investigators, as

Wood, Tscheschin, Charles Kichet, Sehreiber, Aaronson and Sachs, Olt,

and (Jirard. She omits to mention Briand (Jubler, Ivigel, and ''"ulafov,

ivltrred to in tlie writer's papers on hysteria. The clinical observers in

this list iTcord case,-* occurring after puberty, but a priori hysterical fever

is |Hrhaps more likely to lie present in early life because of the greater

viihicrability of the thermic centres. In cases of high temperature in

\oinig chihlren we should always bear in mind tiie possibility of hvs-

tori;i. but we should also remember that in many aiU'ctions not hysterical a

high temperr.iurc is observed in children of neurotic temperament.

II 1^1

lit

' Brnin, October, 1889, vol. xii. p 308.

'' .lournul of Nervous and Mental Diseases, June, 1890. vol. xvii. No. 6, p. 373.
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DIAGNOSIS.

While the diajrnosis of hysteria in children is perhaps not nuieh more
dilliciilt than in adults, the disease is more likely to be overlooiiid. ^[,^|,^.

physicians do not anticipate its occurrence in children, and, not exixciin.r

it, they attril)ute hysterical attections to more serious causes. Thev iunr,.t'

what has been demonstrated by the facts reported in this pai^r, that li\ J
terical manifestations are possible as soon as the child has devch-iic,, k.

capacity to receive impressions and form concepts. Hysteria in children

must therefore be distinguished from a large number of fuuctioiml and
organic diseases, most of them belonging to the nervous system, althdiicji

the luunber of aflcctioiis thus to be diilercntiatcKl is not so great before as

after jiuberty. (Jreat care should l)e taken in examining childrcu when
hysteria is suspected : their intelligence and shrewdness should not \)v

underestii.iatetl. The doctor will often discuss in the presence of the child

questions of diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment with much greater frtcduin

than before an adult, but most children are observant, and the neurotic and

precocious who are the victims of hysteria are particularly keen and

watchful, so that the physician may deceive himself in diagnosis and thwart

himself in treatment, csiK'cially in his attempts at moral treatment bv

unwittingly making the chihl a confidant of his views.

It shouhl be rememberetl that diagnosis in nervous disease, as in psvdii-

atry, is sometimes a relative nnitter. A child or an adult is sane or insjuie

according to the individual, social, national, or even racial standard ; so it

might be said that a child or an adult is hysterical or not hysterical accord-

ing to the standards by which it is judged.

The com[dication of hysteria with t)rganic disease is observed in chil-

dren as well as in adults, although probably not so frccpientlv in the fmnur

as in the latter. Gt)wers directs attention to a number of special instances

ot this complication, and very truly says that the symj)toms which result

from a union of these disorders may be most perplexing. Hypericsthesia,

auipsthesia, contractures, and other phenomena are present sometimes in

typlioid fever in young girls. Hysteria sinudates or masks tubercidar

meningitis ; rheumatic pains persist with hysterical neuralgia ; artiuitis

may set up in an hysterical joint ; a laryngeal catarrh may excite hysteiical

aphonia, and bronchitis hysterical dysjjno'a and rapid breathing. Hysterical

symptoms not only complicate general diseases, but also fnHpiently accom-

])any other aifections, functional and organic. Infantile hemi])lcgics are

sometimes hysterical in high degree, and real diphtheritic paralysis may

pass into hysterical ])alsy and anajsthesia. These are a few of the compli-

cations and accompaniments of hysteria which are given by Gowers, and

which have been observed by all neurologists in children as well as in youtlis

and adults.

Shaffer calls attention to cases in which symptoms of actual hip-joint

disease—and of other articular atfectious—exist associattnl with uudouhtcd
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hysterical maniffstations. A boy twelve years old came into his office

liiiipiiiir ami complaining greatly of his left knee. He iuul fallen uj)on the

living n])on his knee-joint, which accident was foUowed by a severe
ICC, "in

arthritis, bnt in about ten weeks after tiie injury he walked as well as e/er.

Sonic months later, however, he coniplainetl of his knee paining him very

nuK'li, and was obliged to stop walking, and after this he hopped around,

alwavs iiokliug the leg flexed on the thigli in one position. Any sudden

iiidtioii produced sharj) ])ain, and considerable atrophy of tlie tiiigli and leg

imijiclcs was present. Tiie boy was thin and anaMuic, and evidently very

iipprcliensive abont his knee, and was what would Ijc called a nervous boy.

The case was evidently one of hysteria imposinl upon an original organic

pathological condition. He wholly recovered in a few weeks.

*'Jt may be remarked," sjiys Uol)erts, speaking of a ])articular case,

"oihvsteria that, although it imitates every neurotic disorder, the imitation

is never perfect. There is always wanting, either in the history or in the

svmptonis, some feature which is essential to the imitated disease." The

KisiMviiich called forth this opinion was an imitation club-iiiot ; and no one,

as he says, ever sjiw true clui)-foot come on, as in this patient, in an abrupt

ttav, without j)ain, convidsion, paralysis, atrophy, or associated symptoms

lit' any sort. These remarks are fidl of suggestion to one trying to make a

(liaj^nosis of hysteria, especially in children. However close the resem-

blance, scrutiny and analysis of a case will show sonu'thing, either in the

onset, the symptoms, or the course, lacking in the genuine organic disease.

According to Bloc(|, the diagnosis of a case of hysterical mania may

1k' i^ingidarly difficult, the two atfections with which it is most likely to

ho confounded being moral insanity and meningitis. Of course the diag-

misis is assisted by a considcratiim of other hysterical phenomena, such as

pain, livperiesthesia, contractures, and visual changes. The mental disorder

proper must be ditfercntiated by the mamier of onset, the intermittency of

the plieuomena, and above all by the ]>resenee of these hysterical stigmata.

Forms of ordinary idioi y or ind)e"ility may be for a time supposed to

!« oases of hysteria, bnt the progress of such cases will soon reveal their

true nature, although the idiot and the imlnvile, like their better-furnished

liiotlicr, may be at times liysterical. The atfection dcscriln'd by Maudsley

;!! moral imbecility is sometimes, in its incipieney at least, regarded as hys-

teria. Maudsley's deseri})tion of these cases will .serve to make clear the

diagnosis between them and cases of real juvenile hysteria, although in the

latter moral ]ierversion is (^ftcn prominent.

"Tlicre are children," says Maudsky,' " of defective mental capacity

not reaching the degree of idiocy, or even of positive imbecility, whom it

is very difficult to know what to do with sometimes. Tiiey are dull,

heavy, stupid, ai)pear careless, indifferent, and as if they will not try to

learn anything, and disolay low or vicious tastes; when sent tea respeet-

1^'

The Physiology and Pathology of the Mind, 2d ed., London, 1868, p. 328.
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able schaol, they arc coniinoiily after some time sent Iiouk! a^-aiii as
'

piw^ticable. Their inahility to learn looks very imu-h like stiii)i(litv •

I

obstinacy, when it is really the resnlt of disease and marks a (vi

"

ni(-asure of inil)e(;ility. It is sometimes the misfortune of bovs of this

to be sent, after iluling at the nsnal schools, to sonu; one who advertises {],,•

unruly pui)il3 and who represents himself as possessed of some spccilic f,,,.

mana,ii;ing or training them. A few years since, a b(')y of tiiis kind was said

to have l)cen flosf,'cd to dcatii by his n)aster, who was put upon his trial I'ui'

maiis]au,u;htcr, was found guilty, and received a severe sentence. WitJKMii

doubt the poor boy was harshly and cruelly used ; l)ut then! are nicdicai

reasons for thinking that the ease was not quite so bad as n was rcprcsintid

in the pid)lic papers. Dr. Wilks has expressed an opinion to this clVcct

grounding it upon the fact that in some of these cases of half iniixcilitv

there is an abnormal (juantity of serum in the ventricles of tiie brain aiul

that death may sometimes take place suddenly in c(»nsc(juence of the incicasc

of the fluid beyond a certain extent. In the case referred to, an uiui>iial

(juantity of serum was found in the ventricles of the brain after dcatli. In

reality, the condition of things may have been the cause of the voutli's

stu])idity, and so his death have been occasioned by a iiuuisiuncnt wliidi

would not have seriously injured a healthy chilil. Althougii this WduJd

not have been a justification of the punishment, it woiUd still absolve tiic

.school-master from some j)ortion of his culpability. WIku wo rcfkn't on

the possible state of things in the brain, it will be obvious that no good, l)at

much mischief, will be done by harsh measures; kindness and encoiu-aire-

ment, good diet and regular habits, proper bodily exercise, and the regular

control of some judicious persons, will be the best means to ein|»l((v.

Above all things it is necessary to forego all attempts to make such dofco-

tively-organizcd beings attain to a .iUMital degree of development which tliev

are by nature incapable of; they should be put to some humble occupation

for which they are fitted.

"There is another class of boys who cause great trouble and anxiety to

their parents and to all who have to do with them. Afflicted with a posi-

tive moral imbecility, they are inherently vicious; they are instinctive; liars

and thieves, stealing and deceiving with a cunning and skill which could

never be acquired; they display no trace of atfectiou for their parents or

of feeling for others ; the only care which they evince is to contrive the

means of indulging their passions and vicious propensities. Intellectually

they are dt'fective also, for tliey usually read no better at sixteen than a

healthy child of six years, and yet they are very acute in deception and

in gratifying the desires of their vicious natures."

The curious affection variously known as convulsive tic, ecliolalia,

coprolalia, and Gilles de la Tourette's disease is sometimes regarded at first

as a form of hysteria, and in fact does occur in children with a neurotic

family history who may present hysterical symptoms. This affection is,

however, rather an hereditary psychosis or monomania, differing from
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livsteiia, among otlier things, in its persistence and in its narrow range of

phi'iuimena. It begins, as a rnle, in children between the ages of six and

sixU'i'ii years, and therefore is properly considered in this connection. It

afl'trts boys by preference. It was tirst described by J'xmtcille, in 1818, in

atrciili^*' on chorea. In 18S1 and in I880 (jillcs dc In Toiircttt!* collected,

aiialv/.c'd, and discussed previous cases, adding others of his own and giving

the iiilcction a phuie in nosology. Dana,^ in this country, has contributed

HI till' subject. The main features of the disease are incoordinate niovc-

ment.><, local or general, sometimes of great violence, and often associated

with explosive disturbances of speech. The patient biwsts out into some

hrolluic or obscene expression, at the same time making a peculiar grimace

or contortion. Instead of a spontaneous blasphemy, he may repeat or echo

weirds that he overhears. He often imperatively aiul explosively nttei's

tilings desirable to be kept secret. Physicians shotdd not set down these

cases as simply hysteric-d; but they should recognize their seriousness and

hereditary nature.

iSdinetimea in (ihildren even more than in adults it is diflicult to deter-

miiic w iiether a seizure should be termed cpileptit; or hysterical. It is at

times practically impossible to come to any decision. Omitting those cases

which are clearly purj)osive or instances of shanuuiug, the study <»f other

forms of hysterical and epileptic fits must impress us with the kinship

between these so-called distinct diseases. As already shown, various com-

binations of e[)ilepsy with hysteria are often observed : thus, hysterical

seizures, more or less severe, may follow slight and brief epileptic seizures

;

the two forms of attacks may alternate in the same patient; or intermediate

cases may be found in which the phenomena of the two diseases are so

bleiulcd that it seems almost impossible to separate them.

Henoch discusses the eases in whit^h hysterical and epileptic conditions

blend or alternate, and in whieli the diagnosis is correspondingly difficult.

He liclit'ves that some of the cases which he classes witli hysteria may de-

velop into true epilepsy, the tendency of the «ise to end in this way being

greatest when e})ilepsy is hereditary or when the patient has had true epi-

leptic fits. Tlie des(!ription l)y Henoch of his cases shows the difficulty in

sometimes separating hystero-epilepsy from true epilepsy. He sjieaks of

eouseiousness as lost or weakened, of the patient going about in a dazed or

dreamy state, etc. Such j)aticnts occasionally hurt themselves, as in the

rase' of one who fell through a window of a cellar. Some are aware they

have an attack, others are not. The physician can never be absolutely

sure that these eases will not degenerate into true epileptic attacks, although

this is not the rule.

The more one's experience increases, the more he becomes convinced

that the line of demarcation between some hysterical and epileptic fits is not

' Anhivos de Neumloi^ie, .July. 1884, and Jimuury and March, 1886.

* Journal of Nfrvous and Mental Diseases, July, 1886, vol. xiii. p. 407.
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80 sharp and tlwp as his reading and his first cxix?rioncos would lead hii,,

to 8Ui)poso.

( 'asi's of the classical tyix; arc tho most readily dilU'rcntiatcd. Charcot',

dia<«;nosti(' points in favor of hysteria, often cited, are : (1) Tiie existciKc

of luMnianiesthesia. (2) Affections of sight (dysehrouiatopsiii and ailiid-

nuitopsia). (3) The existence of hysterogenic zones, and the inctiiod (,i'

provoking or arresting an attack by pressure on these zones, (4) The ac-

tion of a}sthesiogenic agents »»n the affections of sensibility and of niotilitv

While the occurrence of nocturnal attacks is rather in favor of ilic

existence of epilepsy, this is by no means a sure diagnostic mark. \,,t

only do night-terrors, which are largely h)sterical, occur, but c(Mivulsive

hysterical attacks are sometimes observed during the night. Acconlinir to

Roberts, these night-attacks find tiieir explanation in the fiict tliat cvcii

then somebmly is around to note the performance, lie gives an ilhi.-l ra-

tion of a boy who had paroxysmal attacks of a curious cliaracter at nii-iit

in bed. He had irregidar twitehings of th(! ai-m and blinking of the cvo-

lids, which developed into geneml convulsive fits of short duration, lie

never bit his tongue nor foamed at the mouth, ai«d the rpiestion of uncon-

sciousness was doubtful. The mother slept with the boy. Tho attacks

invariably occurred early in the night or after seven in the morning, never

in the middle of tho night, when sleep is most profound. Roberts liolds,

and ])robably with correctness, that the boy would not have had tiio niglit-

attacks if ho had not slept with his mother. During the day he had many
hysterical manifestations at different times. After a few months ho recov-

ered entirely.

The no(!turnal attaek, if epileptic, tisually comes on with a scream or

noise, the convulsion is often general, or at least severe, the tongue is often

bitten, the bed is sometimes wetted, and the patient afterwards passes into

a deep sleoj), and tho next fky suffers considerably from soreness of tlio

muscles and sometimes from hoadacho.

The diagnosis of hystero-epilopsy from Jacksonian epilepsy duo to a

lesion causing cortical irritatit)n is sometimes very diffitndt, and some author-

ities, as Victor Horsley, hold that hystero-epilopsy is oflen, if not alwavs,

a true cortical disease,—that thi' spasms are duo to cortical discharge.

This })oint has boon referred to by mo in a paper on "Cerebral LocjUizatioa

in its Practical Relations :"
'
" Some ca.ses wdiich seem to be clearly cases

of hystero-epilopsy closely resemble organic epilo])sy of tho Jacksonian

type. Hystero-opiloj)tic attacks, it is well known, can be producetl by ini-

tation of the hystoro-opiloptic zones, des(!rib(>d by Charcot, Richer, and

others, which are evidently analogous to tho epileptogenic zones of Jirown-

Se(piard. Almost every form of spasm in localization and extent can ix'

fi)und in descriptions of hystero-epilopsy. Features of distinction aic,

however, present. Undoubtedly one reason for the similarity between sj)as-

iiiwli''
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,„o(lic affections, reflex, hysterieal, toxic, or eerebnvl, lies in the faet that in

tlicjif ciises, whatever may ho the starting-point, central areas are discharired

aiiJ ^'ve (leHnitt! character to tiie convulsions, llorslcy spcalvs ot" hystero-

,.i)il(|isy as a cortical disease, but this view ($innot be upheld for all cases,

it' he means by this that the spasms are usually the result of cortical dis-

charge. They are mther sometimes bulbar or s[)inal, cortical inhibition

l)oiii,ir remov(Hl."

The liiUowing diagnostic (^haractei'S of epileptic and hysterical fits, as

(riven by Gowere, will answtT almost as well for children as for adults :

" El'ILElTlC.

App:niiil niuse, Absent.

Wiii'Miiig) Any, liiit espefiiilly uiiiliitiTiil or

t'piu;ii.stric, aiii'ii.

Onset, Commonly sudden.

Scivaiii, At onsut.

t'liiivulsion, Rigidity followed by "jerking,"

rarely rigidity alone.

Bitinjf, Tongue.

Miiturition,

Ueffciition,

Tiilkin;,',

Diinitiiiii,

lle-tniint,

Teriiiiiiiition,

Froquoiit.

Oc'C'Usionul.

Nover.

A few minutes.

To previ'iit accident.

Spontuiieous.

Hystkhoid.

Emotional dit-turlmiicf.

Piilpitation, malaise, choking, bilat-

eral root-aiiiii.

Often gradual.
,

During course.

Rigidity or '•struggling,'' throwing

limbs and head about.

Li])s, hands, or more often people and

things.

Ni'ver.

Never.

Frequent.
''

'

Often half an hour or several hours.

To control violence.

Spontaneous or artilieial (water,

etc.)."

One point which will sometimes assi.st in the diagnosis of hysterical

paralysis is brought out by examining a child in a sitting or lying posture.

Tiio child will tell yon that she cannot wtdk, that .she cannot even stand,

hilt when sitting or lying all the movements of the limbs can be elicited by

admit persuasion and manipulation.

Almost any form of paresis or paralysis occurring among children might,

imdcr some circumstances, be mistaken for an hysterical affection ; for ex-

ample, any of the paralyses which fillow the acute contagions and infec-

tions diseases of childhood, as diplitheria, scarlet fever, measles, small-pox,

ami typhoid fever. These palsies, however, nearly always have clear marks

of their organic origin, the most important of which are tro])hic and elec-

trical <'hanges, ])ositive alteration in kne<'-jerk, and peculiarly-distributed

sensory di.sorder. When, therefore, with wasting, lost farado-eontractility

itr the reactions of degeneration ai'c present, the case may be set down as

not hy.sterical. Lo.st knee-jerk, or a very decided difl'ercnce in the jerk of

the two sides, may usually be reganh-d as proof of organic disease. When
amesthesia, analgesia, or hypertcsthesiti is limitcnl to the anatomical distri-

bution of certain nerves, the disease is likely to be organic. Pathologically

the paralyses are, as a rule, due to neuritis or myelitis or a combination of

- these two iiffections, and therefore distinct, trophic, electrical, reflex, and

seusory phenomena will be present, although, it may be, in varying degree.

),'
'['
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For the palsies whieh follow eercbro-spinal fever or other forms of mcnin.

gitis, cerebral and spinal, the sanie rnles of diagnosis will sutlicc, and in

tiiese att'ections the history of the case will usnally atford vultialil,.
j,i,|

Practically the sani(> is trne of atMitc atrophic paralysis or aiitcriur pidi,,,

myelitis,—the infantile ]»aralysis of most writers,—and of the paralvsis df

nudtiplc ncnritis. In infantile ccichial hemi])lcji'ia or nioiioplcoji,^ ,;„.,,

lytic, spastic, or epileptic,—u:<'neral arrested development, persistent (.,,||.

traetm-e, and in many cases convnlsions, more or less localized ami '4(iu rallv

with nnconsciotisness, will he present. In these cases, however, the ilc,".

trical chantrcs will cither not he present or will he ([Mantitativc diih

Knee-jerk may he increased on one side, and sensation in rare iiistaiicts js

permanently impaired.

Kachitis in children is often misleadin«r, simnlatinj; not onlv iivsteria

bnt sometimes very closely serious t>rj>;anic affections incurable in cliaracfcr

as progri'ssive muscular atrophy or pseudo-hypertrophy, poliomvelitis, ami

also the forms of paralysis followin<f or aeeompanyiiii;- dipiitlieria, srarlct

fever, measles, eerebro-spinal menlujiitis, and l\)tt's diseast'. Imtl;.' in (I(..

scribing these eases of rachitic pseudo-paraplegia, sjiys, "The little naticiit

of two, fotu', or even five years of age is nnal)le to walk, and younger cliil-

dren to sit or stand. Efforts to walk are not made without aid, as a licn-

eral thing, but when such efforts are made the feet and legs are spread wide

apart,—for better l)asi3 of sup|)ort,—the body bent forward to maintain

equilibrium. Stumbles and falls are frequent, and the little patient walks

like a partial paraplegic. Mxaminatitm shows a rachitic; body ; costal cai'ti-

lages marked by the so-called rachitic rosary ; temh'rness in the bodv di" iji,.

muscles, and over bony i)rominences at nniseular insertions. Deiuoiistia-

tion proves that every muscle retains its powers intact."

The points for the diagnosis of disorders of common and special sensi-

bility are given suflRcicntly in the section on symptt)matology.

As appears from the discussion already had n])on the symptomateloirv

of hysteria in children, the various painful affections of the joints df tlic

limbs and of the spine are jiarticnlarly liable to puzzle; and confomid the

diagnostician. Some orthoptedie surgeons, and above all Shaffer of New

York, have carefully studied these affections from the diagnostic stand-

point. Sifting th(! synij)tomatol()gy of such cases, it will be foiuid that the

eases of neuro-mimetic joint-disease involving such joints as the hip, kinv,

elbow, etc., will present certain tolerably uniform characteristics, usually

well-marked emotional tendencies, with highly-developed self-conseiotisiics-:,

suspicion, and watchfulness ; the muscular rigidity or contracture presoiit

being generally variable in character and capable of being modilied In-

diverting attention and by various schemes. Shaffer gives the followinif

as the points on whi(;h an exclusive diagnosis was madt; in a certain case:

"1. The emotional element in the child: easily affected to tears with-

• Medical Kecord, November 16, 1889.
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out |i;iin. Slio soomod also very conscious of observation and suspicions

(if it.

'••J. The rijjiility of muscles of thiijh variable, as when attention is

iliivctctl thereto or diverted therefr<»in, etc.

";), The Hexioii of the thi<fh which (K'curs when the patient sits in a

ilmii' <'ii"""^ be obtaiiUMl when she lies down.

"4. I'aticut can put on her own shoes and stockinjis.

*'
"). She attributes disease to and i^atcs back her trouble Ironi an injury

eiirlit vcars uu;o. >

"(5. There is more or loss hypeni'sthetic pain at almost any ])oiut of

(injM)site le<!:, or any ])art of ihc body, when pinched or touched.

"7. LIniform temperature; no evidence oi' sui)puration
;
^^ood appetite;

'(Kxl jieneml condition.

"8. P.soa8 mn,s(!les are not involved in the contraction."

"In this case the extremely varial)le chara<'ter of the nuisctdar contrac-

tion was the turniuii-point in the diiiLTUosis ; a wide dilference existed i)e-

twtvn the symptoms dcvelope<l at the I'ormal examination and those shown

hv tlic patient when she thon<>ht herself tuiobscrved."

Sliallcr has shown the fjreat value of the faradic current as a ni(>ans of

niocision in the diaujuosis of hysterical joint-all'ectious, either in children or

ill adults. Often in these cases some atrophy from disuse and ])ressiire is

iiicscnt. In orjranic joint-diseases marked muscular atrophy is present,

iiiul is accompanied by loss of olec^tro-contractility. Inflammation of a

joint is attended very constantly with wastinji; of the muscles that move

tlic :u'tic\dati(m. Accordin<>; t»t Shalfer and Se<i'uin, in the or<jjanic case the

R'jijxmse to the faradic current is lost, or at least depressed.

Powerful narcotic and hypnotic drugs like opium and chloral, and

IMiwcrlul ana'sthetics like ether and chloroform, may bo able to assist in

mukinj; a dilferontial diajj^nosis of ri«j;idity and contracttiro, but their value

must not bo overrated. Under ether and chloroform the muscular spasm or

contracture, both or<>anic and hysterical, will disappear; it will not, how-

ever, so readily yield in the ortianie ease to ojiiinn or chloral. As pointed

out hy Charcot, if under I'hlorolbrm the ri}>;idity of the muscles of the

mcnihers jjjivos way slowly, or even persists to any marked extent, a spinal

oi^anic lesion is placed almo.st beyond doubt. Hypnotic snt;<:;estion mi«:ht

assist in a ditfcrcntial diasiiiosis, as durint; hypnosis spasm or contractni'e

niav he readily made to disapjiear entirely. In some organic cases, also,

spasm or contracture might be modified. In natural sleep hysterical

n^idity and contracture disappear. .—:
.___._•-

Shaffer givt^ some striking examples of simulatcHl disease of the sj)ine.

From a study of those cases and of his arguments and conclusions, the most

importaut points of ditterential diagnosis would seem to be that in chronic

spondylitis, before the appearance of deformity, rigidity of the vertebral

column is usually present an«l due to reflex muscular spasm, while in neuro-

mimesis, under proper manipulation, normal mobility may be determined
;
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piiiii, severe, ItH'iili/ed t(» nerve-liiieH, and inereasod by motion or iam •

present in the orf^anic atteetion, l»iit in nonro-miniesis flie pain is siiiii .ii,.;..)

nsually loeated over or near tiie spinons proc-esses, la sometimes traisicnt

and (re(piently ciianii'es its loeation ; a iKM-tnrnal ery and an apprejuimj-.',

facial expression are usual in Pott's disease and absent in nenn)-iiiiiiii,.|'v .

and, linally, tiie gait and attitude of the organic ciise are clianiclerisilc.

A study of niany eases of hysterical or neuro-niinjetie spiuc-ijl^,,.,^,.

shows a not inlre(|uent history of the patient's having observed or studied

otlier cases. Here mimicry is easily explained
; but in nianv other ciwis it

is diilicidt to iiudersland how an uniidbrnicd patient can so closelv cuiinter-

feit a real aH'cction.

"There is this ditT'erenee," says Shail'er,' " U'tween the lateral cm viitinv

of hysterical origin and true scoliosis. The former j)artakes of the diaiac-

tor of functional weakness, especially of those nuiscles which act up,,!, (||,,

spinal column extrinsically, while the latter h> due to a progressive inu-iular

contraction, th-pendent upon causes yet to be pathologically ascertained but

which appear to primarily affect those? muscles which act intrinsicallv. Tiie

hysterical form does not bin'onu' a true scoliosis, in my own experience

unless the specilic patludogical cause be added, and we may pcrlians infev

that this specilic cause is more apt to be developed in the hystericni diath-

esis, just as we say that chronic joint-disease is uku'c apt to occiu' in 'he

sttumons diathesis. Whatever the |)athological condition mav i)e tiuit

induces the i)e(!nliar condition known as rotary lateral curvattu-e, we at

least know that the muscidar contra/tiou is both a ])aiulcss and a prugrossivc

one, and that it resembles in cliaracter tliat found in true torticollis, in eun-

geuital club-foot, ami in many instances in iulimtile paralysis. Tiie eoiidi-

tions found in true torti<H)llis especially resemble those which arc apiuiciu

in true lateral curvatiu'e ; and that this condition is one of contracture,

rather than sim])le contrai^tiou, is confirmed by Paget, who sjvys, in spcakiiu

of neuro-mimesis of lateral ciu'vaturc, ' If these signs of distinction are

not enough, ether or chloroform will help. You can straighten out tiie

mimic curvature when the muscles cannot act; yon cannot so striiigiitea a

real curvature'

" Recognizing, then, the character and ]icrsistoncy of this contraeturo,

it is always a matter of diflii-ulty—if it is not an impossil)ility, in tlie

al)seuee "of the symptoms in the earliest stage—to determine just wlien the

efHcieut cause of the j)rogressive scoliosis commences to operate. Wlicii

the spine is markedly curvtHl, and rotation is apparent, the diagnosis is luit

difficult, and while the tendency of true scoliosis is to become vorv slowK

worse, and to result in irremediable deformity, the hysterical ciirvatiin
,

if properly treated, sooner or later recovers, just as do the emotional coii-

traclions of the hip and knee.

• The Hysterical Element in Orthopn-dic Surgery, Archives of Metlicino, April, 1880,

vol. iii. p. 186. , . : j. :.-=j-.s %e,.i:,^!. .
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*'Tlic early stajjo of hystcM-icnl liit<>nil ('iirvatiirc, and the first (apparnit)

^taiji' iif tnu' scolidsiH, howovcr, prcwnt many llaitiircs in cuiniunii, and, as

IrtoH' nicntioncd, the (motional clcnicnt is almost nniforinly picsoiit in

each. Tliisaddrt to tiiiMlilliculty of diagnosis, and lias KhI to nuiiiy t'rrors."

Tilt' <lia^iiosis of liystcrical fcNM-r niiisl l)c made l)y a carcfnl <'<insi(l»'ni-

liiiii liiitli of the tf'inpcral lire and tiic previous liistory of the child, .ind <»f

nil till' circinnstunct's snrronndinj:; the cast', in many sncli cases close ex-

aiuiiiation will show, on the one hand, the alwcnee of positive evidence of

(ilhcr local or constitiiti(»nal disorders, or, on the other hand, the presence

1,1' vaiyinj; and vacillatini;' hysterical phcnoiiieiia, such as aphonia, tran-

-iiiit paresis, wandering- paresis, hypcra'stliesia, spasms, or morltid psycho-

liicjical manifestations, I'nise and respiration as well as lempcratnre may

Im' cxaiTj^erated in (uses of livstericiU fever, but n(»t uncommonly a featnre

if such a casi! is the want of (U)rrespondence of tli(>se frrcat |)henomena of

tm'i', or even the existence of any one of the three as an isolated symptom.

I'UOtJNOSIS.

The projijnosis of hysteria in children is, as a rnle, good, but the ten-

(ji'iuy to relapse shonid not be forgotten. That a child has had one or

niiiiv hysterical attacks before the age of pnberty shonid lead parents to be

iia tlicir gnard for the return of the disorder in the same or some other

t'lii'iii (luring |)nberty or adolescence. While diilicidt to eradicate, the cH'ccts

(if ail hysterical inheritance may often be modifie<l to the lasting benefit of

the child. Most rej)orted cases of hysteria in boys and girls, even the

severe forms with eonvnlsions, amesthesia, paralysis, coiiti-actiires, and dis-

iinlors of the s|)e<'ial senses, havi; eventually recovered. The occurrence

iif hysteria in yoniig boys ami girls may have a prognostic or ])rophetic

iiii|)(irtaii(V with reference to the future life and caiTcr of the individual.

It sliiMild sometimes influence the choice of an occupation or a profession
;

or tiie child, by particular care and attention to its physical and mental

training, should be especially prepared for the profession of its choice.

Hysteria in chihlreu, as in adults; is rarely, if ever, fatal, although a

few cases apparently hysterical in which ileath resulted have been reported.

Such patients may, of (HUirse, i)erish from accident or intercurrent disease.

(idwei's says thata.s a rule, to whit^h exceptions are infinitely rare, hysteroid

attacks, however s(n'ere and alanning in aspect, are devoid of danger, the

laiyiiiieal sjmsm presenting the greatest ap|)arent risk to life. The same

aiillior says that a ease mentioned by Reynand is the only roeorded in-

'tiiiic of death in an attack of this description. (Jowei-s also speaks of

another source of danger,—the tendency to turn on the face which is some-

times seen in the post-epileptic state, which is, strictly speaking, rather

an automatic than a hysteroid phenomenon ; but the two conditions merge

int(t caeli other. A patient in whom this svm])tom was ])resent was a

little t^irl aged twelve, who had never sufrered from epileptoid seizures,

and had had an attack of hysterical paraplegia imiuodiutoly cured by strong
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fanulizivtidii. " Ilcr fits always (XTiirriHl on wiiking out of Klccp, hof,,,.,,

hIk' was (|uite nwaki'. Tlicy conuiu'iutHl with ii liiilf-in(taiiiii<;, lialr->iii.ri||„

noise, and the lotidcr tliis was the woi-so was tlio Hul)S('(|iH'nt attucU. '|'|„.2

she ^avc a siiddi-n s|»riii<r, and always turiic<l on licr face, and ini xmi^
lic^an to scratch her pillow. She wonld sometimes rise in lieil mi(|i|,.|||\.

and then dash her head hack on the pillow. The attacks lasted milv a \\.[y

nunutcH, and always eiid(Kl suddenly." He had also met with (iiie iiistan,,.

in a little };irl, in which <lealh occurred in conse(|nenc(' of attacks wliiili

appeared to lie hyslcriiid, l>nt which p('rlr.i[)s were of intcriuedialc rmin

iK'twt'cn hysteria and epilepsy.

TKKATMENT.

The provontion of hysteria in very yonnjij childron is in lar«>;e part sim.

plv the hyt^icne of the nnrscry and the removal of had example. When

a mother is iiystorical, epileptic, or insane, it is a prophylactic a;^aiii«! lus-

teria, as ajiainst other discasen, to have the iniant nonrished hs aiinthcr

a stron;; healthy mirse, or, if this cannot he accomplished, the child had

better he raised on artiliciai food. The example ollercd hy the niotlicr

hrothers and sisters, and playmates is often itad. Tiie plastic mind of a

yorinji', neurotic, precocious child is wonderlhlly receptive of iinpressJDiis

whiih may lead to the disturhanco of the nerv(His conilihrium. Ii is a

t-rimc ai^ainst youuj^ children to do what I have seen done more than tnur

—namely, to allow them to be for weeks in (<ompany of a mother who

is atllicted with the <>;raver forms of hysteria or insanity. I recall two

recent instances of patients snllerini>" from hysterical insanity, Ixitli nidlhi'is

of intelliiicnt and interestin<^ y<"iiig children. These patienls passed

tliroufi'li many of the most distressinj^ and violent phases of the i^nivcst

hysteria,—at times maniacal, swearinjj,-, gesticidatinjr, strikin}»: and destrov-

inj; ; at times in a condition of trance, hypnosis, or .stupor; at times in cat-

alei)tic or hystero-epileptit^ attacks,— passiiii^ from sta<j;e to statue tln'oiiuh

the whole train of neural phenomena which eurse a patient of this tvpc.

Tl'ough it all, and in sij^ht and hearinj; of it all. delicate, impressionaiilo

f' were interested and often astonishetl and frightened ohsorvors.

issoeiation can seldom fail to plant the seeds of misclii;'f and misciv.

.iiaps for all time. The drunken or ])assionate father is, both bv example

and by the desclopment of i'ear, the cause of hy.steria in children ; and the

presence of imbeciles and cjtilcptics in a family of young children niav

lead to the same dire result. Another form of injurious example; whidi

should be removed when possible is that of certain U)cal allections; tlir

iihstance, choreic movements, such as snapping the eyes and other <iriiniiees,

twitching of the limbs and twisting of the body, may be devcdopcd hv

imitation, as has been shown under Etiology. These are praetieally liahit-

ehoreas.
^

" The family pliN'sieian who discovers a child to be neurotic, and wIki,

from his knowletlge of parents, aneestors, and eollateral relatives, knuws
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iliiit 11 prcdispoMition ti) livrttcM'in or hoiiu* otlicr noiirortirt is likely to Im' prcrt-

,,„t, -lioiiKl I'xcix'ist' all tlu' inoml iiiHiUMuv which he jxwsi'sst'rt (o havi" u

luiililiy, robust training; provided. It is not within the ,sco|H'«)t'an artieh'of

(Ills kind to (h>s<Tii)e in ^reat detail in what sneh (>dtieatioii should consist.

|{(>viiiilds is correct when he says that 'sell-control slinnid he developed, the

|„Klil\ liealth sli(»td<l he earelhlly rejiardcd, and some motive or purpose

,|i(iiild be snppliwl which may ^[ivc fl»rce, persistence, unity, and success to

(lie endeavors of the patient.' In children who have a tench'ney to the

il,.V('li'pnicnt of hysteria the inclinations should not always or altofxether bo

ivir;ir<lt'd in choosing; a method or pursuin;r a plan of education. It is not

iilwiivs to what such a child takes that its mind shouM l>e i-onstantly

(liirctf'tl ; but, on the contrary, it is often well to odneato it away from its

iiidiiiation. ' The worst thinj; that can be done is that which makes the

natioiit know r feel that she is thought to be pecidiar. Sometimes such

ticiitinent is ^ itifyin^i" to her, and she likes it,— it is easy, an<l it seems kind

to give it ; but it is radically wron^.' " '

Tlio cumtive treatment of hysteria in children includes measures for the

rcstenition and maintenance of the gen(>ral ii(>alth, and remedies for special

nlmses of the disease, such, for example, as convulsion, contracture, aphonia,

4c, Tonics are olhMi useful and somc'times necessary, but they should not

1)0 resorted to and depended i.pon l)lindly. Kvery ease should be carefidly

stiiiliid : one may demand nutrients, sueh na malt and cod-liver oil with

tonics, while another may do better on some reduction of diet, with sinla-

tives or even opiates. Arsenic amonji; mineral remedies, and snmbul, eimi-

oiliiiia, valerian, and asafetida amoiifz; vefi;etable substances, are valuable.

Where conditions of excitement are prominent, the sedatives may be eare-

t'lillv used ; but their employment should not be long continued. The most

valuable of these are snlphonal, chloral, monouromide of camphor, tiie other

hioinidos, conium, and codeia.

Massatje, of much value in adult hysterical cases, has not so great a

raiijie with children, although it may be usetl with advantage, but Swedish

niinTinents, and particularly systematized gymnastics and calisthenics, are

of the utmost value. Almost any form of juvenile hysteria will improve

iimler carefully-regulated gymnastics.

Hydrotherapy, either general baths, shower-baths, or douches, will oflen

prove of great service, particularly when combined with isolation, elec-

tricity, and careful dietetic treatment. One or two baths daily or every

other (lay should be used. Care should be taken not to frighten children

bv the rough use of water-treatment, which is not resorted to as a pnnish-

mont, but as a means of invigorating and giving tone to the system. Salt-

water baths are often especially serviceable.

Isolation of the patient is often of great importance in the grave forms

of hysteria in children. This ap,)liea to both the endemic and epidemic

' The writer, in American System of Practical Medicine, vol. v. p. 275.
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ibi'ins of the disoaso, and also sometimes to sponulie eases. Cliareot strdivrK-

directs attention to this matter. A young Russian, whose ease is carfliiHv

detailed hy him, was eured when he was rigidly ist)lated from nil relatives

The same author refers to an ej)idemie of hysteria whieh hmkr uiii in .,

college untler the charge of monks near Helfort, and in whicii the vuuin>

boys were eured by sending (hem home to their lamiiies.

Isolation is chieHy a moral nieasure in the treatment of hvsteria
; ami

after all, the main curative treatment of the disease is moral, (in at atten-

tion nuist he paid in some instances to arousing, and in others to coiitrol-

liug, the will. The child should he kept under firm hut kiiul ((iiitnij-

it should be encouraged to do for itself, and should be 'eprived ol' morbid

sympathy.

" As soon as a child is old enough to develop a will of its own, the first

''Mug it does is to try and g(>t its own way, and one of the earliest lessons

.1 has to learn is that it can oi.ly have its "wn way when it is eoninatihlf

with the comfoi't ind rights of others; and even a mere babv will sdon

iiud out how far it may encroach on the kindness or weakness of thoso

around it.

" As we are none of us born models of virtuous behavior, some kiiul

of piinishment nuist necessarily be used now and then in the mu'serv
; Imt,

as liir as })ossible, the child shoidil be made to feel that the puuisiumiit is

the natural result of his bad action, and not the mere venting of anger and

annoyance on the part of the ]>arent or niu'se. If a child once finds out

that certain actions always entail unpleasant consequences, he will no moiv

think f committing them than he would think of ])utting his hands in the

fire, which, he* has early learned, has an unpleasant habit of burniii!:.

There are no better philosophers than children, who always resign tlicm-

solves to the inevitable. Let the child find out that bad behavior ir. tin.

drawing-room means instant banishment to the nursery ; that if he kncx'ks

his brother with a stick the result is ' no stick ;' that if he refuses to ])iit

away his toys one night, he nuist manage without toys the ne.xt night ; and

so on.

" If the mother merely talks at the child, and says, * How ofleii must I

tell you not to do so?' or, ' I shall send you up-stairs,' the child soon |)(>r-

ceives that, after all, this entails no consequences, and he very wisely acts

accordingly. On the other hand, nothing should be denied a child Mitlmm

s'^iue reason. A great many mothers, and most nurses, act on the piin-

ciple contained in Punch'n remark, so delightfully illustrated by Di\ Maii-

rier, ' Maude, go and 'ee what Baby is doing, and tell him he nmstn't.'"'

For eonvidsive attacks such measures may be used as compression nl"

the hysterogenic poim,—as, for example, the testicles in boys, the ovaricfi,

spine, or infrq-mammary region in girls. Observations have been repoitwl

by Dreyfus and Anssillaux where the hvstero-epileptic attacks have Utii

' Jesse Oriuna Waller, in the Nineteenth Century, 1889.
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4o|)|),'(l by oomprcssos of cold wtitor to the jrcnitals. lulialations ol (.'tlicr,

ililornliirni, nitrito of aniyl, ami bromidi' of methyl, and doiulics of cold

watci'. Iiivvo all jeen siuvossfully employttl,

li\ a (!.aso of liypitoro-opile|)sy dt'scrilx'tl by (lowors, after several of the

attaclv-* had oeciirred, Dr. Wilson, the attendant physician, passed a line

hnml around the arm near the axilla, with a knot over the nerve-trunks,

mill as soon as the head began to roll the knttt was pulletl tight : the attaek

\v;is innnediately arrestcil, and no other tK'curred during the night. The

patitMit slept well, but the attacks came on in die morning before she was

tlmroMghly awak'> and she had forty iM'fitre eleven a.m., all being the siinie

ill
I'liaraeter, Again they were arrested by the ligature, and ceased.

C'oi'traetures, although hysterical, are not always readily cured. Some

mss away ipiiekly, others n>main for years ; and Charcot has describeti the

bttor as pennanent contractures. In the eases treated successfully various

imasures have been employeil, as faradism, galvanism, Swedish movements,

livpnotic suggestion, counter-irritation, and many medicines. Shailer be-

lieves that the use of mechanical force in hysterical contracture is posi-

tively contra-indicated. HypiKlermie medication will sometimes prove of

ireat \alue, because of both its physical and its mental efleets. The exist-

t'luo of atrophy is, of cimrse, of some importance in determining, in a

(liuibtl'ul case, both its nature and its treatment. Functional atrophy from

ilisiKso occurs; but when in addition to atrophy there are reactions of de-

t'dU'ration to the galvanic current, the diagnosis of organic disease may

In' c'oiisidcred certain.

Ill the treatment of hysterical joint-affections it is important to bear in

niiiid several practical matters. These have been well presented by ShaiVcr

in liis series of papers already quoted. It is usually well to stop all local

treatment, except, perhaps, massiige and manipulation of the joint. Exces-

sive sympathy and attention must be withheld. The child's disease should

not he discussed in his or her presence. Introspection must be carefully

(Minbutcd ; the jiatient's mind must be diverted to ol)jects outside itself,

and an open-air life, with as much exercise as possible, must be secured.

By ingenuity and adroitness, by persuasion, promise, and an occasional

jliow of assistance, both the limp and the contracture can often be either

slowly 01 rapidly overcome. ^
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Ill onler to understand those disorder's, it is nooessary to consider certain

points in the pliysiolojry of the cerebral f'nnction in relation to sleep. When
oliiorvntions are made on a person going to sleep (and the converse is trnc

i,f
wakinij!; up), it is evident that one fnnetion of the l)rain, then another, is

;,is|)(iuk'd, nntil enongh of them are at rest to constitute what we call sonnd

.locp.

Dreams, somnambnlistic attacks, and night-terrors find their explanation

ii, ;i
loss of the higher and an exaltation of some of the lower cerebral \\\nv-

lioiis. The conscious life of the individual is in the realm of the high(>r

tiiiu'tii)ns, and these constantly exercise a kind (>f inhibition on the lower

om*. Wheu by the snsjjcnsion of the higher functions, those concerned in

fOiiHcinusness, this inhibitory influence is lost, the lower finictions, no h)ngei'

iimlcr contro' run wild in various ways. When, therefore, these higher

functions are suspended, two sets of syni])tonis are observed,— first, those

oon?tittitetl by the loss of the higher functions; second, those which arise

I'lom tiie unnatural prominence of the lower functions, which manifest

tlieniselves in response to various ex(^itations, just as the higher ftuictions

wmikl do if they were in working order. These manifestations represent

lie iK'st that the crippled brain can do at the moment, (llughlings Jack-

son.)

Tlie excitation which gives rise to these manifesiuiloivs may be now a

I

disturbance in the digestive, respiratoi-y, or other organs, now a rf^'ollcction

of events of the day, now something else not to be recognized ; and such

oxcitation, from whatever source, may give rise in one case to a dream, in

another to an attack of sonmambulism, in another to one of night-terror.

W. IJevan Lewis says,' speaking of nocturnal crises of the insane, "In

I
sloop, object-consciousness quickly, even .vKhlca/i/, succundis ; subject-con-

Isciousiicss goes more slowly, and the more profound depths are not usually

Imiohod for an hour, or even longer; the reilex excitability of all the ner-

vous centres (spinal also) is reduced,—the organic functions are k'ssencd.

Ill these cases of nocturnal excitement, however, the eilect of this ])eriodio

llapso of consciousness is to call U]) more turmoil at lower levels ; all those

Isiihioetive states arising from epi- and ento-]M>ripheral stinudi, or centrally

[initiated, become the subject-matter of the mental view ; all those discon-

[nootod and simultaneously originating ideas which crowd the mind, and

jiich in healthy waking states are reduced to scial, orderly thought, now

lf„„ i-iot,—and beyond this hallucinations of the special senses prevail."

Lyman gives a similar description of this process in the excellent arti-

Icloson ni'dit-terrors in his book on "Insomnia" and in Pepper's "System

bf Medicine."

Soltmann, in his article on night-terrors in the " Ilandbuch fiirKiuder-

krankheiten," refers to Langendorff's investigations on the centres of inhi-

bition of the reflexes, which showcxl that frogs that had l)een blinded began

> Text-Book of Mentrtl Diseases, 1890.

Vol, IV.—64
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to croak when thoy were touched ou the back with a wot fiinrpr .,i,i, i

this did not hap|)(Hi in the case of an uninjured frog where the inliiljit"^

had not hcxMi destroyed; and he thinks that in the cjiso of uiifht-tLTi-

where the inhibitive power of the senses, mainly of siolit, is removed tl

.

is, in sh'ep or wiien the eyes are ch)sed,—the reflexes make thcinslv •

manifest because no longer under control, an explanation which Sclnnidt

llimpler had giv'en for the d<'lirium which had been induced in certain ^^^^.

ditions by shutting the eyes or darkening the room.

NKiUT-TEHROlW.

Synonymes.—I'avor nocturnus; Xilchtlichcs Aufschreeken • Teriour.

nocturnes.

A child that has gone to bed apparently well and has slept soinidlv (np

an hour or two, or perhaps been slightly restless, suddeiilv starts with a

piercing cry wiiich resounds tiirough the house. He is foiuid sitliiio- up j|,

bed, or standing in the middle of the room, or perhaps cowerino' in a (dnicr

trembling, screaming with terror, and staring out as if at some dcfuiitc

object. The skin is covennl with sweat ; the hands clutch each other am]

anything within reach, or are moved about as if for jiurposes oi' (lefeiice

against some attack ; when spoken to, the child evidently does not under-

stand. He calls for his mother or his nurse, but does not know her when

she comes, and perhaps alternately clings to and repulses her. He niav

make it evident that he is afraid of some particular object, some terrible

form, human or animal ; but much more frequently he exiiibits onlv (.-en-

eral, undeKned terror. After a time, from a few minutes to an hoin- or

even longer, he gradually comes to himself, though still frigiitened and

sometimes to a degree still under the siune delusion as before ; reeo'niizes

persons around him, and seeks and accej)ts consolation from them. Wluii

asked to tell what frightened him, he generally can give no idea, hnt simmi
i

wishes to be put to bed, and usually goes off into a sleep from which lie
j

may not awake until morning.
I

After such an attack children sometimes pass a large quantity of nriiic

01" have a movement of the bowels.

Occasionally these "terrors" are reported as occurring twice or oftencr

during the same night (in one case, acct)rding to Dr. West, seven ureiulit

times), but usi'ally there is only one.

Such attacks come on at various intervals,—every night, everv i\'\v

nights, or at longer periods, (piite irregularly.

In the morning the child seems about the same as usual, and when

questioned about the attack generally denies any knowledge of it, ursonic-;

times any mention of the subje<'t brings a certain puzzled lock to the iluv,

and the patient evidently wishes to avoid talking about it. (Occasionally

older children tell of certain monsters or dangers whicls had terrified tlicm.

Such attacks occur in all degrees of severity, but they have certain

peculiar characteristics. They occur almost always an hour or two alter i
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\r(i\nji to sleep, or, it" there is more than one attack, the first one is apt to

i„riir at this time. Diirinji; an attack the patient is for a time cpiite uncon-

^•ioiis of the outside world. The attack is always, as it is called, a " terror,"

and never of an agreeable character, as is often the ease with dreams. Com-

nk'te or nearly complete forget fulness of the attack is always observed, only

a ilim consciousness of something disagreeable being sometimes left behind.

Xhc attacks usually occur between the second and the sixth y ar,—that is,

lietwccn the first and the second dentition,—tiiough this is not always

the case. Attacks of screaming that later develop into well-markwl night-

terrors occur long betbre the first dentition is over, and they sometimes eon-

tiiiue lip to the age of fourteen, or even, it is said, to the age of ])ul)crty.

Atkins(m says that nocturnal incontinence of urine is fre(|uciitly asso-

ciated with night-terrors.

Ill a very few cases attacks closely resembling uight-terrors have occurred

ill tlic day (Henoch and others), and occasionally, too, they occur at a later

hour ill the night than that mentioned above.

(liildrcu wiio liave these attacks arc generally delicate or excitable.

Thus, Steiner voices the general opinion of writers wiien he says they are

"almost never perfectly healthy and robust, but, as a rule, delicate, weakly,

iiiiioiuic, rachitic, and apt to show besides night-tcrroi-s other signs of ner-

Vdiis irritability, especially if tliey come from weakly or nervous parents."

Yet it is noticeable that almost every one uses (pialiiying expressions to

show that good healtii is not altogether inconsistent with this disturbance.

Wiien a child has an attack of night-terrors, his sleep, though apjiarently

protbiind, has really only suspended the higher functions of his brain. Then,

tor 8()iue cause not always explained, there occurs a stimulation of the brain,

or, liitlier, of such parts of it as are still active, and there is an explosion

of nervous force, wiiich would not have occurri'd if he had been fully awake

or fully asleep. The child's behavior is no longer the result of sober

thiiiiirlit. Only im])ei"fectly does he see through his eyes or hear through

V\^ ears. That which most impresses him as if seen has no material exist-

tiice, but is a distorted nn'oUection, or bundle of recollections, which to him

are present realities. Sooner or later he ri'gains, generally only by degrees,

\\]< i'lill couseionsness. He sees his own bedroom, his parents, and his

nurse. The images which terrifie<l him just befi)re fade away into comj)ara-

tive insignificance or are altogether extinguished." His <lesire for accus-

tmued sleep comes back, all the more forcibly because a ])art of the brain

is tired with its exertion, and ])resently lie is soiuid asleep. While fully

awake the brain does not know, or knows only dimly, what happened wheti

(iiilv its lower functions were at work, but 'vhen the child is again in a

similar condition on another night the same recollection may come up, and

tlieu lie has another night-terror of the same character.

Imnu'diate causes fi)r some attacks are satisfactorily made out; for

others they are not easily found or are not fi)und at all. Often there is a

disturbance of the digestive organs, after the removal of which the attacks
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cease. Such a coiulituin may be duo either to a weak di-restion or to ii

proper food. Loss froquoiitly attacfks are attributed to catarrhs of tlic rc^id

ratory tract, to oidarfjod tonsils, to trouble in the ear, to nioi-bid oxcitoiriciu

of the mind durinjj; tlio day, to fever, to worms,' to toothinj,', to alcohdl

stramonium, bclladitnna, or (juinine, to irritation of the skin and to ill

ventilated bedrooms. (1*. Xienieyer.)

A large number of the reported eases an; attributed to alariniusi- occur-

rences during c .; day. They are frequently reported, for tiio vcrv reason

that tiiey are comparatively of infrcciuont oceurronce.

Thus, Wortheimbcr reports the; case of a boy who on ouo occasion had
been scolded and threat(>ncd by a gardener for iielping himself to llowcix

An hour and a half after going to bed he started up trembling and witli

open eyes riveted on the corner of the room, sci'oaming, as if in great Har
" Go away, go away, for God's sake!" Another day ho heard his iiitlicr

read of some boys who had been ill treated, and lie again awoke an lionr

and a quarter after going to bed, started up with a cry, and was lijund with

his liands folded, trend>ling and begging for mercy.

Meigs and Pepper report the case of a child who had been ])itteii hv a

parrot, and that of anotiier who had been frightened by a white dog.

Hut in some eases oxcc'lhnit observers have been unable to find anv

immediate cause that could fairly aecoiuit for the attacks.

Thus, Steiner says, "I have observed night-terrors in childnn with

quite normal digestion and daily movements of the bowels. Their appctit(!

was just as good on the days when they had attacks as at times when thcv

had none. The majority of my patients were children between the aiics of

three and six years,—of an age, therefore, when no teething is going on

and I am not able to cite a single ease where the night-terrors could ho

brought into any causal connection with worms : in a word, all the circum-

stances which are commonly designated as the regular excitants of ni^lit-

terrors played in my cases a very subordinate role or none ;
• all. JJv this

I would by no means let it be understood that certain immediate causes

(the predisposition being already there) cannot and do not have a partial

influence on the number and severity of the ])aroxysms, but the important

factor in this condition must always be found in a disturbance of the nutri-

tion of the brain. Of these immediate causes the most important ar(> a

bad mental training, the telling of ghost-stori(>s to children before Ix'dtimo,

and going to sleep in the dark. All these things are well calculated to

stinuilate the lively imagination of> children already timid anil excitable."

Nevertheless, it is difficult to believe that all of Steiner'- eases oeoin-rod

indojK'ndently of any external stimulus, so strong is the evidence of otliersi

to the contrary. Indeed, some of Steiner's ]iatients were affected with I

scrofidous ophthalmia and other ailments, that seem quite sufficient to call
j

out night-terrors. ,

' Debacker reports a cnae cured by removal of a tape-worm.
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That in the complex condition of an appaicnlly iicaltliy child certain

plivsical disturbances might easily be overlooked is not unnatural.

Tiie writer ha.-* seen children with night-terrors who were considered by

tlieir parents to be perfectly well, but who were ap|)arently cured by taking

oiijv the mildest fo(Kl for their supper,—say, bread and milk,—although

tlu'v liiid not shown any signs of digestive disturbance.

Slill, there is no ip.vstion that in some cases every attempt to find an

jiiiiiicdiate excitant of the attack has been fruitless, and we may well con-

sider whether, as with epilepsy, there may not be cyclic exjylosions in the

Ibriii of night-terrors for which the brain is preparing all the time between

the attacks, so that the attacks take place not as the result of any disturb-

jiiiio of other organs, nor even under the stimulus of distorted recollections,

liiit purely or mainly as the result of a certain degree of tension acc^uired

l,v the brain in this interval.

A\'c shoidd also remember that more than one cause may be at work.

Soltmann seems to have something like this idea in his mind when he

<;ivs,
" If we are convinced that the attacks occur without any outside in-

Iliu'iKC,—that is, spontaneously,—and always with terriiying visions, plian-

tiijius of sight, with reproduction or fantastic distortion of previous experi-

ences, it then becomes evident that we are dealing with periodical manifesta-

tidii (if irritation resulting from abnormal excitement of the prolongation

of optic fibres In the brain,—that is, of <'cntral sensation areas (pulvinar of

tho thalamus opticus, airpora geniculata, (piadrigemina, and cortex of the

iKci|)ital lobe), which, however, in accordance with the law of eccentricity

are projected onto the field of vision. It is, therefore, a cerebral neurosis

hfivhral hypenesthesia of the optic tract).

"It seems to me not improbaide that a morbid misinterpretation of

]K>ii])lieral sensual excitation can give rise to the attacks, when the source

111' tiie irritation is in the optic media,—namely, in the retinal vessels

(inovonient of blood-corpuscles)."

[t is well to mention here that, though most observers have recognized

onlv one class of attacks, Silbermann, and after him also Baginsky ard per-

haps others, believe that night-terrors should be divided into the it'.opathie

and tiie symptomatic. Silbermann holds that these classes differ ^rom each

othoi' in their symptoms, in the quality of terror, and in t'le kind of

I'hildren aflFceted. lie says, "In the idiopathic form the patie.it gazes in

lidiror at an imaginary object ; in the symptomatic he is distressed for

liivatli, wrings his hands, and makes motions for defence. In the idioi)athie

ho cries out, ' The black eat!' 'The black dog !' etc. In the symptomatic

he makes only short ejaculations, 'Ach!' ' Ach !' ' Weh !' 'Well!' The

i^ssionscpn bjeetn sym{>tomatic.

m)]wtive terror. The idiojmthic is a transitory hallucination of the sight;

the symptomatic, a sensation of distress arising from digestive disturbance

—' ^^M which through the agency of the vagus nerve gives rise to dyspncea."

He calls tl-.e idiopathic form " a transitory halluciuation of sight, an

I
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ox[)r('.ssi()ii of iina<;orv of terror (itbjt'ctivo terror) eanscd In- nbiiornmllv

iiU'reiis(Hl irritation of tlie brain (cortex)," while the Hyniptoniatic lonn li,,

rejrards as "a reflex neurosis of the piihuoiiarv va<>;us resnhiiif;' in <lvspii(|.;i

and thereby in a sensation of terror (subjective t<'rror)." Idio|tatliic j||t.|,.|.^

occur, he (hinivs, always in children tiiat are delicate and excitable and

without any exeitinj; eunso in any other vaj^ns; while synij)ton)atic atlacks

o(!eur only in strong and robust children, always as the result of a dincstivi.

disturbance.

It is hard to convince one's self that there are two classes so derniitcly

separated from each other. It is true that between two individual casw

there may be a vast dift'ereneo in all the |)artietdars mentioned by SiHn'r.

maun, but, taking all cases together, the degret>s of difference arc so slicrht

that it is almost or «|uite impossible to draw a line of demarcation.
.\t

least it is often observed that nervous and excitable children have an iittad;

brought on by a definite cause, and e(jually that children apj)arcMtlv m:
lectly well have attacks (or which no cause can be assigned.

When an attack of night-terror occurs, the question naturally eoinos im,

how likely is it that this attack is connected with any serious eerebnil nr

other disease? Tiiere is no doubt that atta(;ks which cannot be distin-

guished from hannlcss niglit-tcrrors occur as a result of febrile alfcctions

and as symptoms of epilepsy, of tubercular meningitis, and })erhaps of other

diseases.

The statement that night-terrors pure and simple sometimes turn into

epilepsy should also be considered.

Wood, in his " Nervous Diseases," says, " In a large majority of casrs

night-terrors are not connected with any organic; disease of the brain, (ir

with epilei)sy." " Night-terrors which are the outcome of serious brain-

disorder are rare, and not to be positively distinguished by their svniptoms

from those of less serious import. They, however, fre«iuently recur scvi ml

times a night, and continue for many weeks, whilst the night-terror of irri-

tation usually hai)peus only onc^e, and extremely rarely more than twice, in

a single night, and does not continue to recur for weeks, except it be at cdii-

siderable intervals. Moreover, the sca-ious night-terror is almost invariahlv

accouipauied by the other manifestations of disorder of the brain's action,

which point out its true meaning."

In the JIaUcdl and Sun/icdl Reporter, December, 1889, Wood says (il'

correctly reported), " Night-terrors are not rarely the precursors of epilepsy."

He was de.scribing the ease of a boy who .s<'reamed at night from tiieiisjo

of three to nearly eleven. The boy was wakened with dilliculty, and soint-

timcs had a condition of perverted consciousness in which he recogiii/e<l his

jKirents but believed himself beyond their help and sympathy. Then fiir

six months he had attacks of running in a circle and fidling uneon.seicM-.

After that he had a tremor, and a little froth was noticed at his iimnth.

Meanwhile the night-terrors had ceased. Wood believes the trouble in this
|

case to have been epile[)tic.
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Soltmiinn siiys, " Attacks [of nijjlit-tt'iTorrt] arc (il>sprvc(l to po over

into epilepsy, . . , and there arc cases where it is iinpossihlc to say \vh(>thcr

iiirjvcii attack is iiii^ht-terror or epilepsy."

Moi/ard (|ii(»tcs Jules Simon as liaviiii; seen several cases where epilepsy

iK.cini'e<l in the lorni of hallucinations and ui;:;ht-tcrrors, and as havin;; re-

ported a case where cpil(>psy lollowinl ni<;ht-terrors. INIoizard also quotes a

,;iso of Dchackor where the foUowiufj succession was uote<l : ni<iht-terrors

lit the outset, then hallucinations, soinnanihulisin, and epilepsy. One of

Moiziird's own cases had a similar course.

Henoch reports a case where ni<iht-terrors took the place of epilepsy.

A ten-year-old <::irl had hud a '^wnt many epileptic; attacks at intervals three

vcars hefore, then after an interval she had seveml more, which were soon

allor assoeiatcnl with hallucinations and screaminu;, and a month later these

,.|)il('ptic attacks entirely disappeared, and their |)lace was taken hy ni<j;ht-

toiTors, wliich, however, sometimes occurred twice in one nitrht.

Lyman says, " Insjinity, hysteria, neurasthenia, epilepsy, chorea, and

nervous dyspepsia are otteu discovered amon«f their near relatives." West

siivs that lon^-continued attacks may issue in serious disease, and IJouehut

ahiKist the same.

Money, also, says, " Xio-lit-terrors are a species of retlex cortical ejjilepsy."

This is the evidence, such as it is, on the eonniH-tion between ni<iht-ter-

riii's and epilepsy, liut it is uotieeahle that of these authors Wood cites

but one ease, Moizard three, and irenoeh one, the rest of the statements

liiiim' quite general. Alth()U<>;li Soltinanii speaks of epilepsy in the article

oil iiiiiiit-terrors, he does not speak of nin'ht-terrors in the article on epi-

Icpsv, which immediately precedes it and which treats of epilepsy at <;reat

length. At least eijiht writei's in treatinjj of ni<i;ht-terrors do not mention

epilepsy at all. Nor am I aware of any article on epilej)sy which mentions

this connection between the two atVections. Epilepsy occurs early in the

moviiin<>- more often than at nij^ht, and the hour usually varies in a series

111' attacks. Altou;ether, the connection between ni<iht-terrors and epilepsy,

ill so far as they are se[)arate diseases, is no clearer than that l)etween any

two of the neuroses ; and yet, inasmuch as attacks closely resemblinji; nijiht-

tcirers are occasionally only symptoms of epilepsy, it is well to watch

(iiivfiilly for a time before decidin<>; that epilepsy is not present.

Prognosis.—The pro<;nosis, so far as the nijrht^terrors themselves are

(onoerne<l, must be rejj;ardetl as }]foo<l, even thou<;h the attacks last for a j?reat

nmnv years. It must, however, not be forfi;otten that in a great majority

of cases they are symptoms of a neurotic condition, and that the same in-

jtahilitv which jrave rise to them is liki ly to show itself in other forms of

nci'vous disease and in <reneral lack of vigor.

Persons thus aifectetl are likely to be candidates for hysteria, neurasthe-

nia, and analogous diseases. On the other hand, it must be said that many

cliildren who aiv subjects of night-terrors are at the time in good health

ami remain so during their whole lives, and that many who are in delicate

I
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health at the time that they have the attacks grow up to have avoiu<"
8tivn}j;th.

Whi'ii the attacks arc only symptoms of epilepsy, ral)i<N, or sdiiir ddi

.

discas;', of course the ])roi!;iiosis dcpciids on tliat disease.

The possil)ility that iii<j;ht-tcn-ors will turn out to he the precnrsurs of
(>pile[)sy and other diseases has Irhmi spoken of already. Certainly lJa> oi,

.

portion of cases that turn out in this way is very snmll.

Treatment.—The (reatnient of the aHecti(tn must he directed lo ||„,

source of peripheral irritation, if one can he foinid, and to the t-t lui-al

health, incluiling the ac(piirenient ul' a stable brain. Disturbances ari-iini.

from indi;:;estion, from catarrh of the niucou.s membranes, from enlariicnicnt

of tile tonsils, from worms, from teething, or from other analogous dlsiini).

ances, naturally call for their ap|)ropriate treatment. My experience Ims

been tiiat sweets, jellies, jams, etc., taken at supper are more likelv to cinisc

such diritin'bances than I'ooilsof any other one kind usually found in an ordi-

nary diet, even in cases wheiv there ia no special eviilence that the dinvstion

is out of order. Cases have beei: I'eportod whei'e the removal of tonsils tjic

relief from worms, or the development of teeth was followeil bv relief from

night-t(>rrors.

No doubt, as has been said in regard to frights, greater enipiiasis is luid

on these tlisturbancos as causes of the disease than on the more coinnioii

cues, for the very reason that they are uncommon.

Various remedies have been used with sucicess for the general liealtli,—

iron, ])hosphorus, cod-liver oil, salt-water bathing, fresh air in the bedroom

light gymnastics, etc.

When the attacks occur fre(piently, it is well to give bromide of sodium

or of potassium, in doses of from two to ten grains, either at night or tinvc

times a day, in order to break up the habit. Cliloral also may be used in

small doses for a similar purpose, especially when the early part of tiie

night is disturbed and restless, and it may be combined advanlageoiislv

with the bromides ; but this drug should be given with the greatest care, a.s

children readily become accustomed to it.

It seems almost unnecessary to suggest the avoidance of ghost-stories

and other exciting tales at bedtime ; on the other hand, going to bed in tlio

dark, which has been regarded by many as a serious evil, will hardly be so

considered in this country.

Wertheimber praises the use of quinine, and thinks it has a direct seda-

tive action on the cerebral cells,—an explanation which seems to be con-

trary to the general reputation of quinine. Jacobi ' als(» reports a case of

cure by quinine (or, more strictly s|)eaking, by sulphate of cinehonine) wlieii

he thought the alfection was due to intermittent fever.

A digestible and nutritious but not stimulating diet should he recom-

mended. ?"'":
'

Amei'ican Medical Monthly, 1861.
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DKKAMS, NKiHTMAKK, SO.MNAMIJULISM.

As regards thi'ir imtiiro and causation, inucli tliat lias Ihhmi aaiil (»f iiiglit-

torrors applies also to droaiiis, iiiglitiiian>, and soiiuiaiiil)ulisiii. Tlicy are

not iH'c-cniincntly an'cctiuiis of rhildliood.

prcaiiis uro not at all iiiiconiiuon union;;' cliildrcu : even in tpiitc young

inraiits a smile or a frown is often seen to pass over the features in sleep,

showing that part of the Itrain is active;; and i'roni the time that chil-

(IrcM arc able to distinguish the experiences of the night from those of the

(lav, *hev often relate tlieir dreams. Dreams urc known only as they are re-

Miiilcd by tile dreamer, who recollects certain oceuri'cnces tiiat seem to have

laki'ii place in the night. There is, stri(!tly spcaiving, no outward niiuiilesta-

[iiiii ol' them, for when dreams give rise to any motor action they are

niopcily to be classed under the head of nightmare, sonuiambulistic attacks,

(11- niglit-terrors.

Nightmare may be considered a |)eculiar kind of dream, in which sen-

sitioiis of distress are coupled with a feeling of inability to move or save

one's self from some terrible situation, or similar symptoms.

S(ininaml)idism, though literally meaning sleep-walking, should ])roperly

iii(lii(li' all motor action in sleep. In somiiambidistic attacks the patient

hIiIIc still asleep walks about, or performs various other acts, such as he

nii^ht have perlla-med in the day,—sometimes, also, acts which he couhl

not have performed in the day, such as climbing on dangerous ledges,

liaiiiiing out of windows, etc.

Alliiough adult somnambulists have done intellectual work w' -h they

((lulil not have ])erlbrmed in the day, this does not seem to have been

ubscrved in children.

The patient when awake has no knowledge, or only a dim recollection,

uf wiiat has liappentHl in a somiaunbulistic attack.

If we regard as sonniambnlism everything in which cerebral action

iciiiilts in motor action, we umst include umh'r it night-terrors, which are

distinguished from sonniambnlism mainly by the fact that it implies also

(motional distress in a condition of partial sleep.

These affections are closely related to each other and to night- terrors,

inasiunch as they too depend on suspension of certain cerebral functions

:uul undue activity of others.

Tliey seldom, perhaps never, give rise to serious disturbances, but, on

tlip other hand, they often indicate thiit the general health is more or less

inipaired. In the rare eases where they require any special interference

tluy can be treated on the same general principles as night-terrors. The

waniing that they give of some possible impairment of the health must

not 1)0 overlo(jked.

INSOMNIA.

Insomnia occui"s in children, though much less often than in adults.

It is, however, for the child a more serious affection than it is for the adult.
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No cliikl CUM lie awake for wvcnil iiij^litn, or <»von for only a coiiHiilcialjIi

part of each nifijlit, witliout HuH'crinf; seriously fnun it.

Tin* cjiiiHCH of iiiHoiniiia an? oft«'n thi> .same as are fouiul in adults, Inn

tlic most coininon nf tlicni arc indiijcstion, ovcr-fatij^uo, and nervous excite

nient. I'ai'enls and nurses are in(»re responsilde for the sleeplessness of tlio

child than tliey are li' ely to Ih^ awaro of. It may he observed that I'loiii

earliest infancy certain nni-ses, without any apparent etlort, hrin;; ahoiii
;i

f^reat deal of sleep for a child, while other luirses unwittinjily l<eep a cliiM

awake aixl on the </ii! rlrr. Infants that are hahitually jait into the eiinllc

asleep an<l snatciied out of it as soon as they wake do not feel as iniiili

at home there a.s those that nre put in awake and left to lie awhile af'tir

wakin;;. When, tiierefore, infants thus trained awake, they are startled

at their nnexjMH'tetl surroundin<jfs, and sometimes not readily put to slw])

a^ain.

The tr(>atmcnt of insonmia in infants and ehiklren is similar to that in

adults, hut, while the number of ordinary causes for insomnia is fewer in

ehiklren, the inHuences that brinj? It about are oflen slifjjht and diftienlt to

discover. I have already spoken of the influence which a nurse may have,

without knowintj it, upon a child's sleep. Insomnia may be caused In

hun<i;er or by an overloaded stomach. It is due someti»nes to cold, Init

much oflener to heat and want of ventilation. Children require even

more ventilation in the night than in the day, Ixk»U8C the doors arc not

opening and shutting in the night.
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IDIOCY AND IM n I'X' I L IT Y.

liv HDWAlii) N. lUtUSlJ, M.I).

The various jijrados of mental (Idicicncy (»l).s(>rv(Hl in cliildivn aro usn

-

aliv iffoiipcd under tiie two hesids idioey and indxrility, witii tlie oeea-

sioiial ad<liti()n ot" atliinl term,—('(H'hle-niiiidedness. These terms n'present

varii'ties ol' mental power and activity in an ascending scale, IVom the idiot,

tlio representative of tlio lowest e.\pression of lumiini intelligence, to the

child whose mental powers are not markedly deticieiit, hnt in wh(»ni theiv

arc nevertheless evidences of mental enl'echleincnt.

Idioev mav Ix? defined as mental deficiency of varviii<>; tirades down to

cxtnine stnpidity, resnltiniij from imperll'ct devehipnu'nt or disease »f the

iicrvons centres, either pre-natul or occurring Lefore the evolution of the

mental faculties in <'liildiiood.

Wliile idiocy and insanity are nsually regarded as distinct conditions,

—

the iormer due to fiuilty development, tlie latter an accpiircd condition,—

a

iiiiinicnt's consideration will show that the contrary projjosition is f'recpiently

true. The moral ind)ecile has his counterpart in the ease of so-called nu»ral

iiisaiiity, and the erratic conduct and one-sidedness of tlu feeble-niiiid(Hl

cliihl aro but earlier manifestations of the "])artial insanity," " j)aranoia,"

" [)riniii''e verriiclvtlieit," or " i()lie hereditaire," of later dev<'lopment.

It seems within the hounds of uiodcrn teaching:; to .say tiiat the "lental

(hsturhances which may occur at the critical i)eri(Mls of life, puberty and

j

the climacteric, and which are so eonimoidy found to be a.ssiK'iated with a

t'aniily history of some form .of neurosis, are in many instan<'cs the result

[(if an imperfect nervous orf>;anization which has piven way nude.'the gen-

h'lal ])liysioloj!;ical perturbations of these ju riods. Had this d- f'cctive iier-

iviiiis organization bwn more distinctly marked, idiocy in some of its jjrades

would have resulted ; under the conditions which did exist, the nerve-cen-

[tres performed their functions with sufficient correctness until an unusual

Istrain added a new factor to the j)roblem.

Etiology.— In a broad sense etioloj^ically idioey may be said to be due

Itu (lelective brain-development. The etioloj^y of the defective development

Inuist be sought for in the life-Iiistorv of the preceding generation or of

lin'ceeding generations, ])aternal or maternal, or both. The hy.sterical, the

liicurotie, the cachectic (syphilitic, tubercular, etc), the insane, and the
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(Iriiiikeii aiicosti'v of idiots arc, in many instances, the sonrccs to wliith w
mnst look for etiol()<2;i('al information. In the variety of idiocv known i

cretinism' licrcdity and enviro'nmcnt arc almost the only factors which uwtl

to he dealt witii in a consideration of its cansation.

Statistics <>'atlicre(l in ICiiropc show that male idiots arc more nnii.vrous

than female. Tiiis disparity has been explained hy the greater liahiiitv ti*

injnry of tlie male head at delivery from forceps, prolonged pressure in tlic

nuitcrnal parts, etc., owing to its greater size.

Injnries to the i\vU\\ head din'ing the ])cri()d of utcro-gcstation iilav a

not nnimportant part in the prndnction of idiocy, and arc to 1m> considered

etiologically in conjunction with possible head-injuries during prolonoitl

labor or from forccj)s delivery.

Shuttlcworth, superintendent of the Royal Albert Asylum for Idiots

England, states" tiiat pvidonged labor, witiiout instriunental interlercnee is

the assigned cause of i/liocy in twenty-nine per cent, of the cases a(hiutie(l

to tliat asyhnn. He is of the opinion tliat judicious instrumental intcr-

ferencc will in \ui\:\y cases prevent the evils of too protracted compression.

Down ' states that i!i twenty per cent, of two thousand idiots examined

by him there were marked symptoms of suspended animation at birth.

C'ricliton Hrowue ' has contributed two valuable papers npon tiie aLrcncv

of protracted anil ai)normal labors in the production of idiocv and oilier

mental diseases. He is of the opinion that witii advancing civilization

there has teen an increase in the size of the innnan head without a pni-

l)ortionate increase in the pelvic diameters. To this he attril)nh's in some

degree tiic pri'ponderanec of idiocy in civilized over savage nations.

Tlie health of the mother during the period of preg.iancy and the acci-

dents incident to that period have more or less inflnenee in the in-oductioii

of mentally deficient oflspring. Down (op. cif.) states that in twenty per

cent, of the cases whieli he observed there was a liistory of distiu'bance ot'

the mother's physical health during pregnancy. In many otiicr cases tlieic

were histories of fiUls, hemorrhages, etc. The nervous state of the mother

at this period doubtless has some inflnenee. The same observer ibund in

thirty-two per cent, of his cases a history of great anxiety, emotional ex-

citement, or fright on the part of the mother during i)regnancy. It may he

(|ucsti« ned how nuich of this nervous and emotional disturbance was hut

the expression of an unstal)lc nervous system in the mother, which, l)ciiii;

transmitted to the eliild, resulted in idiocy.

Carpenter* records some remarkable results of fright and anxiety in

])regnant women as observcnl in ninety-two ciiildrcn born in Landau shortly

after its siege. Sixteen were still-born ; thirty-three died within ten months;

' Anfe, vol. ii. p. 279.

'' nritish Medieal .louriml, .Iiimmry .TO, 1880.

•'' Transuetinns of tli<^ 01),--tetrieiil Sneiety of London, DeeemhiT, 1870, vol. xviii.

* West llidinij; Luimtic Asylum Medical Keixirts, vols. 1. and ii.

* Human Physiology, Pliiladelphiu, i87G, p. Ulii.
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,,|irlit were idiotic, and diod before the age of five }eai*s ; and two hud

iiiiincnxis fraetiu'es of the bones of the limbs.

(iriesinger' says, "Violent shock and grief dnring pregnaney appear

iiiit to be withont inflnence" as a eanse of idioey. Tiiis author also lays

sonic stress upon great anicmia of the mother as a causal eleiueut.

Intemperance in one or both parents, and especially intoxication at the

time of eonce])tion, is regarded by many as a fruitfid source of mental weak-

ness In the offspring.

Tiic influence of consanguinity is a point so much disputed that the

siibjcrt has become a difficult one to discuss. According to ^[r. Alfred

lliitii,^ the data are misleading auu defective. Iltiwever, the coiu .nsiis of

popular opinion is undoubtedly against consanguineous marriages. Mr.

Hiith is of the o])inion that mere consjingninity has little or nothing to do

with the question, and that such marriages, where there is uo ianiily j .cnlis-

nnsition, are harmless. It seems certain that when there is a family defect,

neurotic or otherwise, a union of two elements of the same stock would

be more liable to result in a defective of5si)ring than in cases where one of

the parents came of a distinct and possibly stronger stock. Between per-

fectly healthy peraons of good family history, such marriages are probably

liarnilcss.

Dr. F. Norton Manning presents some valuable data in an article en~

titled "A Oontril)ution to the Study of Heredity,"^ based ujion a study of

fifty idiot and imbecile children under care. These fifty children, twentv-

iiiiie males and iwenty-one females, belonged to twenty-one families, in

which there were eii>;htv-two children in all, fortv-cio:l;t males and thirty-

four females. He divides these twenty-one families into four groups. In

the first group, including three families, in which there were no consanguin-

ity and no known insane relatives, there were six children, four males and

two females, all imbecile. The second group consisted of only one family,

ill which there were eight children, of whom three were most unmistakably

imbecile, as the result, it is asserted, of accidents to the mother during preg-

nancy. In the third group, in which twelve families are represented, forty-

four children are included, tweuty-six males and eighteen females. In this

groii}) there was no consanguinity of parents, but there was marked insane

and imbecile heredity. In five of the families there was insanity on both

sicks, and of the eighteen children of these families twelve, four mah^s and

cigiit females (all the females), were imbecile or idiotic. In the remaining

seven families insanity was present on one side only. Of the twenty-six

ehiklren of this group, sixteen males and ten females, fourteen, six males

and eight females, were idiotic or imbecile. The fourth group contained

five families. In three of these families the parents were brother and sister,

in the lemaining two they v. first-cousins. Of the twenty-fi c.r children,

• Mental Pathology. ' The Marriage of Near Kin.

' Australian Medical Gazette, August, 1885.
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fif'tt'cn males and nine females, fifteen, thirteen males and two females

idiotic or imbecile. Of the seventeen children whose parents were hroil

and sisters, nine only were idiots, bnt thev were profonndly so •

whili, t'

the seven children whose parents were cousins, six were imbeciles and idi(t«

In these instances, however, there was a family history of insanity several

cousins of the parents being insane.

The cases above recorded exhibit in a striking way the influence di'

heredity and in a measure the results of consanguine(tus marriages altlionirl.

deductions drawn from these cases alone might be mis]eadin<r.

An exam|)le of the misai)plication of facts is shown l)v tl.^' IV('(|ii(iit

quotation of the statistics of Dr. Howe by writers who wish to dcmon^tiatc

the harmfulness of consanguineous marriages. Dr. Howe savs,' "The sta-

tistics of the seventeen tjunilics, the heads of which, being blood-relatives

intermarried, tell a feai-ful tale. Most of th(^ j)arents were intemperate or

scrofulous; some were both the one and the otlier; of course (iierc were

other causes to increase chances of infirm offspring besides tliat of the

intermarriage. There were born unto them ninety-five children, ol" whom
forty-four were idiotic, twelve others were scrofulous and })unv, oiie wiw

deaf, and one was a dwarf. In some cases all the children were cither

idiotic or very scrofulous and j)iuiy. In one family of eight children live

were idiotic." Writers who quote this passage lose siglit often ni' tlic

qualifying clause which Dr. Hov.'c introduces.

The elements of drunkenness and scrofula woidd alone accoMiit in ii

large meastu-e for the d(>gcneratc oflspring. Indeed, it has long hvu ni)-

served that the parentage of idiocy is, as a rule, of a degenerate and

weakly order, to which the scrofulous and tubercular belong.

AVhen all the etiological fiictors of which we have any knowledge have

been consideretl,—the degeneracy of families, consanguinity, ill iicnitli (ir

accidents during jiregnancy, heredity, etc.,—we are still met by cases tiiat

cannot be ex])lained l)y any of these. Parents with excellent fhinilv his-

tory, not even remotely related, with other children mentally and piivsiculiv

sound, occasionally give birth to idiotic children. Such accidents are (pl'tcii

wholly inexplicable : we can only conjeeture that in someway the ctrcbral

development of the child in titcro was arrested, with the natural result,

deficient mental power.

A consideration of the etiology of idiocy would be inconiphtc wliiili

made no reference to those forms of mental defect resulting ii-oin iiric.-tcd

development during infancy and early childhood. Doubtless many oC

these cases in their remote origin arc due to causes above eiuuiicrated,

which, however, do not become fully operative until extra-uterine life has

advanced to some degree. Other cases are purely accidental in origin.

arising from the diseases and accidents of infancy and childhood. Such

are the cases of idiocy arising from convulsions, epileptic or oiherwise, from

' On the Causes of Idiocy, p. 35.
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traiiira, meningitis, acquired hydrocephalus, rachitis, etc. These various

eaiit'es will be more fully enumerated and discussed in referring to the

various forms of idiocy. As has been said, some causes are purely acci-

(Itiital, preventing the development of a perfectly healthy brain in a child

of unexceptionable heredity, while other ai)parent causes are but exciting,

setting in motion latent elements or producing the strain which overthrows

a weak nervous (organization.

Statistics as to the relative frequency of idiocy are unsatisfactory and

often misleading. Those collected in foreign countries are inapplicable to

the conditions of life in America.

Tiie census of the United States for 1880 returns 76,895 idiots—45,309

mak's and 31,586 fen)ales—in a population of .j ,155,783. Of these,

63,311 were native ,whites, 4007 were foreign whites, and 9577 belonged

to the colored races. The ratio to population is 1 to 652. These statistics

nnjljubly approximate the truth ; but the natural hesitancy of parents to

report idiotic children, and the confusion, even in professional minds, be-

twoon dementia and idioty, have doubtless been the cause of many errors

and omissions.

The mental and physical condition of idiots varies with the individual.

Idiocy of the lower grades is usually associated with some physical mal-

formation. Congenital idiots very frequently exhibit a deficient physical

n:< well as mental organization. This is not so often true of those cases

wiiich are occasioned by an arrest of the mental growth during infancy

or early childhood. A reference to some of the more marked physical

del'c'<'ts will be made when considering the forms of idiocy.

In many cases nuiscular co-ordination is impaired; the bodily move-

ments are awkward, irregular, and occasionally choreiform. Speech is

disturbed in some instances, in some cases being wholly unintelligible, in

otiiers the voice being harsh and ill modulated.

Among imbeciles are found occasionally the so-called idiof-.samnts.

Gottfried ^Nlind, an imbecile cretin, was one of this class. So skilfid was

he as a delineator on canvas of cats, singly and in groups, that he came to

be known as the Katzen-liaphael,—the "cats' Raphael." The writer saw

ill the Royal Albert Asylum, in England, an imbecile youth, who had only

siiliicient mental capacity to do simple errands, yet who could without hesi-

tation tell the day of the week upon which any date for yeare past or to

eomo would fall. I have now under observation an imbo>cile of rather low

srrade who has a remarkable memorv for dates. lie is able to tell the anni-

vorsaries of the birth or death of innumerable poets, authors, and statesmen,

and can give at once the dates of many of the great events of the world's

history. He has also some ability in acquiring languages, knowing some-

thing; of Greek, Latin, French, German, and Scandinavian. An idea of

ills general intelligence is given by his estimate of the cost of a building

wiiich he had watched during its construction for some months, the cost of

whicii was several thousand dollars. Wlien asked its probable cost, he
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replied, "One liiindrwl and fifty dollars," and, seeing a look of iucmlnllty

in his (juestioner's faee, (inickly lowered liis cdtinmtc by twenty-five dollars

Blind Tom also belonged to this order.

Diagnosis.—In many instanees diagnosis is not difiienlt, even in tin.

earliest stages of infancy, bnt in others it is no easy matter to decide, until

considerable time has elapsed, whether we have to deal with a case of slow-

development, a backward child, or a case of mental enfeeblenicnt.

The development of normal children is by no means in accordance witli

any fixed ride, nor does it })roceed by regular gradations. lmj);iiri(l uy

deficient nutrition, acute diseases, and other causes hinder and even at tinus

set back the physical and mental development of iniants, and sliould he

borne in mind in forming an oj)inion. Defects in the sense-organs sIkiuM

he looked for, especially deafness, as these may lead to a diagnosis of delicidit

brain-power which does not exist.

If there are other children in the family, the history of their mental

development and the progress of their physical attainments will form the

best standard for com])arison that can be obtained. At what age did tliov

appear first to notice mother or nurse? when did they first attempt to lalk?

whcji did they b{>gin to creep or stand or walk?

There are children who are backward, who develop slowly, both bodily

and mentally. Dentition is delayed, they do not attempt to stand or walk

until long after the usual period, speech is .slowly developed, and in cvciv

way they retain the appearance and manners of infancy unul well advaiicd,

Such children often cause great anxiety to parents lest this mental and

physical hebetude be continued through life and idiocy or imbecility result.

Of such children Scguin long ago said, " The idiot even in the slightest

degree presents an arrest of development both of body and of mind; the

backward child docs not remain stationary, but his development goes on

more slowly than that of other children at his age."

The backward child at four or six may represent in general intel-

ligence the ordinary child of two or three, but repeated examinations ami

the statements of parents will show, if it be a case merely of retaixhd

development and not one of idiocy, that in many ways it is in advance of

the child of yoimger years. There will be a history of both intellectual

growth and physical growth, slow, to be sure, but regular and coiissteiit

the one with the other, which cannot l)e shown in the idiot or imbecile.

Many cases of idiocy, where there is but slight defect, do not show it

until the age of two or three years. Deficient physical powers, ineoiiidi-

nate movements, and an ungainly aspect may excite fears, which, as the

period at which greater mental and physical ability is expected is reached,

are confirm 3d. Where but slight degrees of mental deficiency—injbeciliiy

or feeble-minded states—exist, the diagnosis, especially in the early yeai;*

of childhood, is diflicult. The physical powers may be normal, the body

well formed, the expression pk "ing and intelligent. In these cases it is only

as time progresses that the mental defect becomes manifest. Some show it
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at the school-age, otliers at jiuherty, and still otliors later in life. In these

lattor the defect is nsiuiUy in but one or two directions, a one-sided ness of

character whicli attracts attention. Ireland ' says, " I have seen individuals

who liad sufficient mental power to pass college examinations, take degrees,

and I'vcn gain prizes, wlio were so manifestly unfit to conduct (hcmsclves in

the ordinary affairs of life that they were the laugliing-stock of the most

jiriionint people around them."

To this class belong the moral imbeciles.* children who early show, amid

the best surroundings and training, a perverted moral sense, exhibited by

wilful disobedience, phenomenal cruelty, or systematic mendacity.

Ill some of these cases it is difficult, as Spitzka says, to distinguish

between states of inherent mental weakness which may be properly called

imbecility, and similar states which are more correctly classed as insanity.

Xlio clinicsd and etiological resemblance of the various states of arrested

mental development to the degenerative insanities has already been referred

to at tiie beginning of this article.

Classification.—Various classifications of idiocy and imbecility have

ken proposed. As will readily be conjectured, an ideal classification is

impossible. If it is based upon etiology, the same case may lielong in

two or more sul)divisions ; if upon mental capacity, it is difficult to fix a

standard of comparison.

The classification of Dr. Kerlin, the able medical superintendent of

the Pennsylvania Institution for Feeble-Mi iKhnl Children, is as follows:

I, Idiocy : (a) apathetic
;

[h) excitable. II. Idio-imbeeility. Til. Im-

beeility : (a) lower grade
; (6) middle grade

;
(e) high grade. IV. Juvenile

iusiiiiity.

Dr. Shuttleworth, a well-recognized English authority in this field, and

the medical superintendent of the Royal Albert Asylum for Idiots, Lan-

caster, England, proposes' the following classification :

CLASS A-
1. Microcephalic.

2. Hvdrocepiialic (also non-congen-

ital).

.1. Scrofulous—" Mongol type."

i. Sensorial (also non-congenital).

CONGENITAL.

6. Primarily neurotic.

6. Paralytic (also non-congenital).

7. Choreic (also non-congenital).

8. Cretinoid : (a) sporadic, (/>) en-

demic. '

9. Eclamptic.

10. Epileptic.

CLASS B.—NON-CONGENITAL.

a. Developmental.

11. Syphilitic.

12. Post-febrile (also accidental).

' Idiocy nnd Imbecility.

'Kerlin, Medical News, March 19, 1887; Blandlord, Insanity and its Troatnient, p.

3(15; Siiva!i;e, Insanity and Allied Neuroses, p. 272; Spitzka, Insanity, its Classification,

flc, p. 281,

' Hritish Medical Journal, January 30, 1886. . ,. ,,

Vol- IV.—Co

III

!

;
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1.3. Toxic.

14. Truuiuatic.

IDIOCY AND IMBECILITY.

b. Accidental or Acquired.

1-5. Emotional.

16. From mixt-d causes.

Dr. Shuttleworth confirms by this classification what has been said as tn

cases belonging in more than one subdivision of the classification, it win

be observed that he makes a broad general division into congenital ami

non-congenital. lie remarks, in the course of the lecture in wliicli this

classifituvtiou is proposed, that the subdivision " devcloj)mental," which lu'

places under the head " non-congenital," might with some propriety ho

retained in the congenital group.

While the idiocy in these cases may not be develoiH'd until cliiidhdiiil

is somewhat advanced,—the first or second dentition, tor example,

—

thiic

can be no doubt that iu many of them the cause of the mental cata^trunli,.

is innate.

Dr. Langdon Down' has, owing to a resemblance, observed 1)\ him-

self and others, of certain idiots to the various races of men, propdscd n

grouj)ing upon an ethnological basis into Caucasian, Ethiopian, Malav,

and Mongolian ty[)es.

Dr. Ireland, the most recent English author on the subject, proposes,

in his work,^ the following classification, which has been adopted in this

article: I. Genetous ; II. Microccjihalic ; III. Eclamptic; IV. Epileptic;

V. Hydrocephalic; VI. Paralytic; VII. Cretinism; VIII. TratMiiatic;

IX. Inflammatory ; X. Idiocy by dej)rivation.

Gexetous Idiocy.—As the majority of cases of idiocy are congenital,

the use of this term by Dr. Ireland is perhaps unfortunate; but he dis-

tinctly excludes from this class those cases, though congenital, whose pii-

thology is aj)parcnt, as microcephalic, hydrocephalic, etc., and includes all

those of pre-natal origin whose cause is not well made out. These are the

cases iu which the force of heredity is most marked, and among them m
included those occasional instancies of idit)cy which seem to mark a com-

mencing diminution of vital force in the parents, the idiot being the

youngest of a large family, or the child of parents of whom one or hdt'

are of advanced years.

Phthisis, scrofula, and ra(;hitis are found in these children, and mam

of them eventually suc^cumb to these diseases. The general bodily eoiuli

tion is usually below par, the skin is cold, the circulation feeble, and .si'iiti

bility impaired. These j)atients seem to have received, with the ]ierita!;(;|

of a defwtive brain, a feeble, dwarfed, and crippled body. The iiiij.w|

and toes are short and wad-shaped, the feet or hands may be deformed, ai

' Observations on an Ethnic Classification of Idiots, Reports of London IlnspiiiilJ

1860, vol. iii.

'' Idioey and Imbecility, by William W. Ireland, M.D. Edin., Medical SupcriiitinJtiill

of the Scottish National Institution for the Education of Imbecile Childn-n.
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vision or hcuriiif); defective. Not infre(}Uoiitly there is some defeet in the

yciilar appurutus : the eyelashes may be absent or inverted, or tlie lids

may he everted, and colobonia iridis is occasionally present. Nystaifnuis

aud strabismus are not uncommon. The ears are occasionally niissha])en

and shrivelletl. The teeth appear late, are defective, and decay early. The

lips are thickened and oflen fissured, and tlie saliva dril)l)les away. Owing

to the imperfecft muscular control over the lips and tongue, there is often

(lofoctive and stammerinj:; speech in thost; cases in which the spweh-faculty

is lutt wholly wanting, llare-lip and cleft palate are occasionally observed.

Ill many of these cases, as in some other forms of idiocy, a high and

iiaiTi'W arch of the palate is present. The arch is usually narrower behind

thuii ill front, and in some instances there is a narrow furrow running

along the middle of the arch. Dr. Ireland says of the high narrow arch,

"It might be coniparitl to the inside of a saddle viewed from below, the

|x)innu'l being turned backward, for the arch is sharper behind than in

I'nnit."

In five hundred and seventeen cases examined by Dr. Howe, twenty-

one were blind, twelve were deaf, twenty-three had some defec^t about the

mouth or nose, fifly-four had deformed hands or feet, and in ninety-six

pralysis of one or more muscles was observed.

It is among idiots of this class that the jNIongolian and other ethnic

forms are found. Of these the Mongolian type seems to be tlie most com-

mon. The following is Dr. Down's description of the Mongolian idiot

:

'The hair not black as in the real Mongcd, but of a brownish color,

straight, and scanty; the face flat and broad, and destitute of prominence;

the cliecks roundwl and extended laterally ; the eyes obliquely pla('(>d, and

the internal canthi more than normally distant from one another (the epi-

ouithii! fold often abnormally large) ; the palpebral fissure very narrow

;

the forehead wrinkled transversely, from the constant assistance which the

k'vatores paljieUiirum derive from the oecipito-frontalis muscle in the open-

imr of the eye; the lips large and thick, with transverse fissures; the

I

tongue long, thick, and mucii roughened; the nose small; the skin has

a slightly dirty, yellowish tinge, and is deficient in elasticity, giving the

appearance of being too large for the body.

" This type occurs in more than ten jicr cent, of cases : they are always

Icongenital idiots ; they have considerable jiower of imitation ; they are

llunnoruus; they are usually able to speak; the co-ordinating faculty is

abnormal; the circulation is feeble; the improvement which tniining effects

lis greatly in excess of what would be predicated if one did not know the

iDliaractcristics of this tyjie ; the life-expectancy is, however, far below the

[average, and the tendency is to tuberculosis."

Among genetous idiots are some of the most favorable cases, so far as

L-aining is concernetl, and, on the other hand, some of the most hopeless.

Microcephalic Idiocy.—The impression prevails to a great extent

mat idiots have, as a rule, small heads, but observation shows that this is
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not tho case, the niicrwei)lial('.s fonniiij; but a small proportion of the

whole niiinbcr of idiots and iinboeih'.s. Tho .skull in idiocy shows
I'l,,,

quently lack of symmetry, but, excludiiif^ the two varieties microcc|ilia|i,^

and hydrocephalcs, it will be found tliat the skull of the idiot has upon an

average nearly as great a circinnfcrence as tiiat of the normal chihl ol" ii,,.

same age or general physical development.

SjHU'zheim, (iall, Combe, and others attempted to d(fnionstmte in a iiicas.

ui*c the truth of their phrenological doctrines through observations nuuit'

among idiots in whom certain mental taculties—as, for example, nicnioiv

—were prominent;' but their views have no influence upon the incscnt

opinions as to the causes and j)ath(jlogy of idiocy. A pertl'ctly tuinicd

cranium often contains a brain almost wholly incapable of mental function,

Ireland considers that a cranium below sevent('( ii inches in cinuin-

fercuce is incompatible with active mental powers, and as a matter of

convenience he fixes this as a standard of microcephaly.

In the majority of instances the skull of the microcephale is oxvcc.

phalic. Few cases reach ordinary stature, and not infrequently a dwuitlil

body is associated witli microcephaly. Occasionally these unfortunates niv

exhibited as relics of a lost race, as, for example, the so-called Aztec; diil.

dren who are figured and described in Dalton's Physiology. Thcv \\v\v

a boy and a girl aged respectively about seven and five years. Tho hm

weighed twenty pounds, and was two feet nine and three-fourths IikIks

high. The antero-posterior diameter of his head was four and oiie-iialf

inches, the transverse less than four. The girl was two feet five and on^ I

half inches high, and weighed seventeen pounds. The antero-pusteiior

diameter of her head was four and one-third inches, the transverse oiilvl

three and three-fourths inches.

Microcephales are active observers of what goes on about them, arc I

frequently restless and active, sometimes irritable and pugnacious. Thcv I

are cot retentive of impressions, and are therefore not capable of morel

than the simplest training and instruction.

The brain of the microcephale, according to Gratiolet, has "stopidl

growing too soon," and, while there is some question as to the cause of

microcephaly, it seems very evident that the real condition is oneof anostwlj

development (pre-natal) of the cerebral hemispheres. Virchow, and otluid

following his dictum, have advanced the theory that microcephaly is diictol

premature synostosis of the cranial bones ; but, while this condition liiij

been found in certain cases (Bailarger reports several instances, three iii|

one family, in which the fontanels were closed at birth), it cannot be i^{

garded as the cause.

Post-mortem examinations show that the smallness of the brain is all

the expense of the cerebrum, the cerebellum being much larger in ])roi)iirl

1 00011)0, Observations on Mental Derangement, p. 277 et seq. ; Spurzheim, Obser\>|

tions on the Derangv^d Munifestations of the Mind, p. 119 et seq.
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tioii tliiin ill tlio lu'ulthy brain. In tlio ccn'bniin soine of tlio lohcs arc

iisiuilly (litniiiislicd in size, sonictiincs l)einjjj quit(! nuliineutaiy, leaving the

deeper Ibkls and struetnres of the hiiiin uncovered.

Kclami'TK; Idkm'V.—This form of idiocy is one that occurs duriiifi; the

(lcv»'Ii>|>iii<'"t of tlic child after birth, and is due to the convidsive seizures

of tiiat period. Epileptic convulsions are not included in the causes of this

iiirin of idiocy, as they ix'late to another variety.

Ill rcfi^ai(lin<^ eclampsia as a cjinse of idio<y it is well to bear in mind

tiiat it may be in some instances merely concomitant, tlu; residt, rather than

the cause, of a brain-defect which, i)assing beyond the convulsive stage,

rosiilfs in idiocy.

Ill proportion to the large number of infants and young children who

suffer from convulsions, few, fortunately, become idiotic or imbecile.

Tc(!thing forms the most prominent cause of infantile convulsions. In-

testinal diseases—constipution, exhaustive diarrlnea, intestinal worms—and

aiia?iiiia are also enumerated among the exciting causes.

An unstable nervous organization seems to be the heritage of some

families, the majority of the children at some period of early life being

siiiijccts of eclampsia.

At the Earlswood Asylum, England, fourteen per cent, of the cases

were ascribed to convulsions due to teething. Convulsions are sometimes

I'olldwed by hemij)legia, and a form known as paralytic idiocy may result,

as will be shown flirther on in this article.

Eclamptic idiots are not hopeful cases in the way of instruction, and

in tiiose instances in which the eclampsia is but an early symptom of ad-

vancing brain-change of a degenerative type they pass into the lowest order

(if mental deficiency.

Epileptic Idiocy.—The natural tendency of epilepsy is towards

niontal deterioration, and, as Echeverria has said,' "the earlier the age at

which epilepsy s[)rings up, the deeper it undermines the organic and moral

(•(institution, and the more disastrous. are its results."

Ill eclamptic idiocy the convulsions start, or are the firet elements in, a

series of changes which result in a cessation of mental development, and

not infrequently in a retrograde movement. The convulsions cease, and

are not further complications of the case. In epileptic idiocy the cause be-

comes also a complication, and, as time progresses, an aggravation, of the

mental deficiency.

Hearing in mind Esquirol's very graphic distinction between idiocy and

dementia,—the dement " was a rich man who has become poor ; the idiot,

(111 tlic contrary, has always been in a state of want and misery,"—it is easy,

from the history of the case, to distinguish between those cases of profound

(lemcntia which result occasionally from epilepsy, and deficient mental

development which it also causes.

• American Journal of Insanity, July, 1873.
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Ireland is inclined to fix the age of seven as the jwriod iK'fon? wliidi

if mental impairment resnlts lie wonld call the ease one of idiocy, ]( \^

apparent that it is iniposHible to draw any hard-and-fast line wliicii A\i[\\

8eparat(! mental impairment from liindered mental development. 1 un,

inclined to place the ajjje-limit considemhly in advance of this line. _\|,

epilepti(! idiot is one whost' mental development was arrested or prevcnti^l

by the oc<nirren(!e of epilepsy in infancy or ehildhood. From this elassifi.

cation would be excliide<l all those (^ases in which epilepsy is dev(l(i|K(l

subsequently to ol)serve<l njcntal def"eet. In tiiese cases the epilejtsv is n

com])lication, and may be expected to increase the mental defect.

l*Hif in<d and (jmnd iiud are both observed. The former, as is the case

in epileptic insanity, is as harmfid as the positive convulsions in prodiicinj;

idiocy, if it is not, as assertinl by some, more active. The earlier the ('pi-

lei)sy bej^ins, the more profound and hopeless the idicwy. If, as stated bv

Reynolds, liertHlitary epilepsy bej^ins earlier than non-hereditary, it would

,be natural to expect among epileptic idiots a family history of e])ilepsy or

other neurosis.

Teething appears in statisticsU tables as an active cause of infantile epi.

Icpsy. West' out of forty-one cases records twenty in which epilepsy lu'irjiii

at tetithing. Teething can hardly be considered, however, the sole eaiisc,

but rather is to be looked upon in such cases as the spark which expiiKk's

the mine of an unstable nervous organization.

Epilej)tic idiots arc irritable, oflen intractable, and hence not easily niiin-

agcd or trained. They are apt to retrograde rather than improve in mental

capacity, and in many cases when the epilei)sy appears during early eliild-

hood, after there has been some mental development, the intelligence alrcadv

acquinnl is in large part or wholly lost.

Owing to the unpromising nature of these cases, they are, as a rule, ex-

cluded from public institutions for the training of idiots and feeble-mindtd.

The jirognosis is by many authorities considered almost universally un-

favorable, and, if the medicsil attendant can maintain the patient in ii fair

degree of bodily health, control the frt>quency of the convulsions, and pre-

vent further rapid mental deterioration, he will accomplish all that can be

hojMxl for.

There are some who dissent from this somewhat sweeping assertion,—

among others the late Dr. W. A. F. Browne, a distinguished Scotch alienist,''

and a no less distinguished authority. Dr. Kerlin, of the Pennsylvania

Institution for Feeble-Minded Children at Elwyn. The latter has swn in

his own practice several cases in which with an amelioration or cessation of

the convulsions there has been an improvement in the mental status.

I have elsewhere reported the case of a child of six and a half years

in whom epilepsy was developed at the age of five. When seen, she had

' Lectures on the Diseases of Infancy.

' Epileptics : their Mental Condition, Journal of Mental Science, vol. xi. p. 352.
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t'orfrotton lior natiip, and litul lost to some extent her power of Hj)ee('h. Her

rniit wart feeble and uncertain, j^mrtp awkward, and rnn.scidar niovementrt in

.funeral ineoordinate. She wan untidy in her hahit.s, and her expression

waH listh'ss and stupid. She liad been saturated with the bromides, wliieh

were discontinued, and iron, cod-liver oil, and out-of-door air and exercise

siii)stituted. At the end of nearly a year slut reni'niiKMHHl the uaines of her

physician and friends, spoke jjlaiidy and inon- fluently, and had lu'tter (con-

trol over her muscles. At the age of nine she remained epileptic, but the

Voiivulsions were less fretpieut, and there had been slight progress in mental

(|i'V<'lopinent. Iler jnvreuts were of opinion—and their judgment appeared

correct to me—that she luul not regainetl the intellectual capacity present

at the age of five, when the fits comnience<l. There had been, however, no

systematic mental training.

A case now under my care exhibits the deteriorating influences of epi-

iopv upon both the mental and the physical expression. Tlie patient, a man

ai'cd thirty-eight, has bwn an epileptic since the age of three. As a child

ho was regarded as feeble-minded, but went to school, and could read and

had an elementary knowledge of arithmetic. As the convulsions continued,

ho became more dull, was irritable and ip times violent towards his teachers

ami friends, and at the age of tweuty-five was for a while in an institution

for the insane. He was agsdn taken home, where he remained, sinking

frratlually into fatuity, until the age of thirty-five, when it again became

nocossary to place him under charge. When admitted to the hospital there

was marked loss of mental power. He could not read, and was able to

comprehend only the most simple things. His language and manner were

oliildish. He had hallucinations, especially af^^er convulsive seizures, and

was and is at times violent under their influence. He believes that he is

assaulted in his fits and that he is called opprobrious names. He is very

flosliy, his face has lost much of its human expression, and when excited

he a{)pears almost bestial, with his protruding jaws and thick lips.

His cranium is well shaped and fairly symmetrical. It has a circum-

ference of twenty-three inches, with an antero-posterior diameter of seven

and five- eighths inches and a transverse diameter of five and six-eighths

inches.

The medical treatment of epileptic idiots is the treatment of epilepsy

in general, plus the endeavors to train and develop the mental faculties. If

tliere is any one thing upon which stress should be laid, it is attention to

diet and nutrition. A word of caution may not be out of place against too

groat and routine reliance upon the bromides. Among the insane I have

seen serious and sometimes lasting harm result from prolonged use of the

bromide salts.

Hydrocephalic Idiocy.—The majority of cases of congenital hydro-

cephalus die early. In those who survive, mental development is very

rrecjuently hinderal, in some cases almost wholly prevented. In a few

instances the hydrocephalic condition does not increase, the brain passes
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llirnii;r|i llic noi'iuiil sta;jf('.s <»(' jrrowtli and (IcvclDptucm, and \n\\ \\[^\^,

mental impairment— in some none—is ohservcd in altcr-lit'c.

lIy(lr<M'('|)lialns rcHultinj; in idicM-y may Iw citlicr conj^cm'tal or mtiuircd

TlMMictiiurcil form is most frciincntly ohscrvj'd from the tliird to tlic t<i;tli

year. A('<'<)r<lin;z; to Stfincr,' the miijorily of cases occnr hcfon- llic (niirtli

year. Fii ai-iitc liydroccplialns tlic termination is so commonly fatal tliat ii

can Ik' l)nt an infrecpient eanse of idiocy. Some few cases pass inii,
j,

chronic! form. As a rnle, they an* feeble, sca-ofnlons, racliitie, or tuhcnujiip

and die early. Chronic, slow-developin;; hydroeeplialns is the form nidst

commonly productive of idiocy. The family history of these eases will

nsiially show the presence! in direct or remote pro<fenitors of tiihcrciilai',

Bcrofulons, or syphilitic diseases.

The diagnosis of hydroceplmhis is ordinarily easy, hut it may he ('(in-

founded with hypertrophy of the brain, and its presence is not alwavs pn,.

.ductive of an enlarj^ed cranium. (Jriesin<;er^ points out that hydroeeplialns

may Ik* pn'sent in a cranium considerably below the nonual si/e. Ireland

(•alls attention to the siime fiict.

In hypertrophy of the brain there is cnlarj^cment of the skull, but the

enlarj:;enu'ut is most prominent on each aide, above the super(;iliary region

while in hydrocephalus the increase is most prominent at the temples, and

there is conunonly a greater distance between the eyes. In cases of livdni-

cephalus without cranial enlargement, the e.\i)ectation would be that the

brain, being wholly subjected to the pressure, would suiTer greater dis-

turbaneo of fimction than in cases where the bones of the skull yieldwl.

Deafness is not infrequently associated with hydrocephalus, and in sdinc

instances blindness.

Hydrocephalic idiots are gentle and trusting in their manners, and arc

of the more favorable class as regards the results to be looked for iVeni

training and education. The eoniplications to be exj)ected are the onset of

general tubercular disease, e[)ileptic convulsions, which usually overthrow

the etftH'ts of training, and scrofula.

Paiialytic Tdiooy.— Infantile paralysis, whether of congenital origin

or appearing in (diildhood, is in a certain proportion of cases followed bv

idiocy or imbecility.

Osier ^ says, " A lesion so serious and extensive as that whi(di is associ-

ated with infantile hemiplegia may seriously interfere with cerebral develop-

ment, and among the most common st^quences we find various anonialics

of intelligence."

Dr. Osier's book is bascnl upon one hundred and fifty-one cases, twenty-

three l)eing from the Pennsylvania Institution for Feeble-Minded Chikhvii

at Elwyn. Of the remaining cases, mental defects w^ro observed in hut

twelve, but the author calls attention to the fact that the majority were seen

' Compendium of Children's Diseases.

2 Mental Pathology and Therapeutics.

» The Cerebral Palsies of Children, p. 40.
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rtiilv, Itcforo montal (lovclopmcnt wciiiKl 1k» rctiinlcd. Tlic pvatcr niiinlK'i'

!4||()U<'<1 |utnilytir syinptoiiis hcfoi-f tlic ioiirlli ycur of life.

Tlio iiiHiU'iicc of iil)iiom)al lulxtrs, iiistniiiiciital (Jclivcrv, etc., in the

pnHluction ot" itliocy Im.s uhriuly been ivferwHl to, and OrtliT nmkos nu'iitioii

(if till «t' tts caiiwitivc ill iiithiitilc cerebral palsies. Tiie ditwuK's uf cliiMliotMl

air sometimes followed i)y paralysis of (-erebral orif^iii, as measles, seai'l-t

fever, especially cases with renal lesions, iliphllieria, and \vlioopin^-c<iu<fli.

Tlie pallioloj^y of these easen is yet to be worked out. Osier in his

lidiik joints o\it the conditions whicii have bitMi obsei-ved, but calls atten-

tidu t<» the. lack of observations in cjises which have proved fatal soon

after the onset of the paralysis. In sitme instances th(! paralysis is con-

gciiiial, and due to liiulty di'velopment of the motor /ones or eondiictinj^

tniets or to diseases or injuries (hirin<^ intm-uterine life. Cerebral lu iiior-

rliajic occurs in children, as also embolism or thrombosis of the ccebral

vcssils. In the sixteen cases reportcKl by Osier in which these conditions

were found, but one, excludiufi; three conjrenital cases, was under thre(!

years of ajfc, while ten were over six. Atrophy and cerebral sclerosis have

lieeii Ibund in several instances. Wilmaith at the Pennsylvania Institution

for Feeble-Minded Children has coll(H'ted a remarkal)lo and interestiujj;

series of I»rains showinj^ sclerosis. I'oreneeplialus has been found in a few

aiitepsies of j)aralytic idiots.

Cases of paralytic idiocy usually im|)rove mentally under Iraininj;,

unless the fntuity is profound. The paralysis will rc([uire ^;reat patience in

its treatment, without much hope of favorable results. The leg- usually re-

irains much of its lost power, but the arm remains weak, and contractions,

elidreiform movements, and convulsions are amon<>- ihe se<pielie. TIk use

of supporting:; apj)aratus is not infmpiently rendered impossible or futile

llu'diigh luck of intelligent co-operation on the part of the patient

CliETiNiHM, tlie seventh in order in this elassilication, hm already been

exhaustively treated I)y Dr. Judson S. Bury.'

TiiAUMATFO Idiocy.—Idiots whose condition is due to traumatism may

be included in some of the varieties already mentionwl,

—

c.f/., eclamptic or

paralytic,—or in the class immediately following in Ireland's classific}ition,

-iiillanunatory. There are some cases in which the mental state a])pcai's

Id he wholly due to traiunatism, which may occur diu'ing intra-uterine

lite, (hiring delivery, as in the paralytic cases referretl to above, or during

ehililhood ; but, unless the history of the case is very clear, it will often

be extremely difficult distinctly to separate traumatic cases from others.

Savage (op. clt.) is of the opinion that in purely traumatic «ises it is

the sudden injury that prodnci-s harmfid results, and that injuries occurring

in the first three or four years of childhood are more commonly followed

by armsted brain-development than those occurring during intra-uterine

life or parturition.

IW

11

• Ante, vol. ii. p. 279.
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Tliore are no distinctive features, outside the history of the case to

distiu<;uish a ease of traumatie idioey from certain others. The defiic,' of

mental deficiency is liable to be of the nature of imbecility rather than of

tiie jirotbunder state of idioey, unless the traumatism sets up serious iiillam.

matory or destructive brain-ciiati<ji;es, in which case, life bein<j^ s|)ar('(l, tlio

degreo of mental impairment may be profound. Some of the cases asciilK^l

by parents to accidental injury may prove upon inquiry to be couficiiital

the very injury to which the idiocy is ascribed being due to the oliild's

defective ability tc walk or otherwise eare for itself.

lNFLAM>fAT()i{V Inrorv.—Instances of impaircfl or arrested mental

develo[)ment following inflammatory disturbances of the brain are met with

among idiots and imbeciles, and properly l)el(mg under this division. Cer-

tain cases among congenital idiots are doubtless due to inflammation of the

brain or its membranes before birtb, but nothing in the ccMidition of the

patient will permit us to diagnose the cause during life. Inflanunatiou

may extend to the biiiin from aural or nasal disease, and, while such ca.<es

are usunlly fatal, idiocy may follow in some instances in the few who sur-

vive. Under this head belong those cast." of hypertrophy of the brain with

mental enfiH-blement which are occasionally observed. The diagnostic dif.

ferences between these cases and hydrocephalus have bei'ii referred to under

ITydroi'epliali(^ Idiocy. The hypertrophy is largely due to connectiv(!-lissue

changes, and the mental deterioration to disturbance of biain-functiou from

pressure. Such csises are usually progressive, are hopeless, and the chil-

dren generally die young, from paralysis or convulsit)ns. In some cases the

brain ]iost mortem has been found to be very heavy. In one case reported

by Spitzka the brain weighed sixty-eight ounces.

Idiocy by Deprivation.—This is the condition which results when a

child, either cougenitally or in early life before the mental faculties are de-

velope<l, is deprived of sight and hearing, and is thus in a sense shut otl'

from the world. The well-known case of Kaspar Ilauser, who, tii(in<;h

possessed of his senses, was for some mysterious reason deprivetl of tlio

power of exercising them, belongs to this order.

AVhile these persons differ from true idiots, the difference, until means

were devised for educating them, was in kind and not in degree. The ididt,

by reason of brain-defect, is deficient mentally because his brain is t(i a

greater or less degrtn; incapable of receiving and recording impressions,

while Miese, whost> brains are capable of rweiving and storing up impres-

sions, ms deprivctl of to of the most impor ant channels through which

the imnressioii" uist come. Thus, in early times d(>af-mutes, who were

considered iui-apable of education, were in law regarded as idiots, incapable

^f holding prop*-rty, exeeuiing contracts, or testifyi'ig In courts of law.

Since deaf-mutes have b'^^u educated, these restrictions have been removwl,

Dr. Howe has shown, in the famous case of Laura Bridgman, what 'an

be don(> ii. such cases, demonstrating that, except when neglected and uii-

educitcd, they art- not true idiots.
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Mental Disturbances, etc.—Idiots occasionally have attacks of mental

(listiirhaiico, which may be of an excited or dej)ressed character, or may he

jissiiciatetl with active hallucinations or delusions. They are also subject

1,1 (Iciiriuni from fever, nuningeal iuHammation, etc., like other children.

Caisoii, of .Syracuse, has reporte<l a case of oj)ium-habit in an idiot who at

till' iii:;c of seven took ten grains of solid opium in tweuty-four hours.

Growth and Weight in Idiots.—Atler a carefid inijuiry and extended

(xaniination, Dr. Tarbell, of Boston, announcetl the following coiuilusions,

at ii meeting of the Medical Officers of American Institutions for Idiots.'

First, idiotic and feeble-minded childnui are two inches sh(>rter and nine

pounds lighter than normal ciiiklren of their age. Second, the relative

/•«/< of growth of the two s(>xes in idiots corresponds very nearly to that

((f the t>vo sexes in normal children, and is subject to the same variations

at tiio age of pid)erty.

Dr. Shuttleworth, of the Royal Albert Asylum, Lancaster, England,

announces about the same conclusions, in a paper presented to the .same

h(Kly.2

Pathological Anatomy.—The pathology of the various forms of

iilit)cy has Ixsen briefly referred to under each class, where it seemed n(K*(>s-

sarv. It remains to be said that the statement of Griesinger {op. cif.) may
1)0 a<loi)ted, that " there is scarcely any portion of the brain which has not

\mm found either altogether absent or quite rudimentary in these creatures."

The microscopical appearances of the idit)t brain have been as varicnl as has

Ikimi the gross anatomy.

Education of Idiots.—The practical questions which will be put to

liliysiciaiiS by anxious parents and guardians will relate to the probability

ami jiossudlity of improvement in the cases brought to their attention, and

to the best means of bringing this about.

Though St. Vincent de Paul gathered a few idiots about him and strove

to improve their condition, the fii-st real attempt to train an idiot may be

Slid to date from the experiments of Itard in 1801 with a being n'hom he

I'onsidored a sjivage, but who was really an idiot. While Itanl never

continuetl his attempts in a second case, his jiamphlet, " De I'lixlucation

d'uu Ilonnne sauvage," was found by those who followed hlra to be full

of suggestive idcuis.

At the present time al' civilized nations pay more or less attention to

the care and training of the«e inifortunate beings. After the earlier and

irregular attemjits at training and education of idiots made in France at

the BicCtre and La SalpC'tri5re, the first systematic efFoilts in this direction

were made in the Uni d States ; and the schools of this country have since

ilo!?ervetlly been modei for imitaMon by other countries.

Education and training must, 'u< the nature of things, nave small begin-

nings with some !(' ^s. In ra ny, habits of neatness form the necessary

' Trunsi'.ctions, 1884. Ibid.

l-i
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starting-point. In others, the use of the hands, feet, eyes, and tongue must

be taught by slow and patient training.

The idiot often does not know how to co-ordinate his movements. His

motioas are awkward and rude. As far as possible these must be eorrectwl

as the very groundwork for future effort.

The leading prineiplc in the education of idiots demands that each case

be studied l)y itself, and the training adaptal to its peculiar mental and

physical deficiencies. The general health must bo improved, convulsions

as far as possible, controlled, and, when o})enitive interference or ortluipiwlic

apparatus can be called to the aid of malformed or paralyzed extreiuitics

the relief to be afforded will be found a valuable aid in securing fiutlipr

physical improvement. Operative interference upon these cases must, how-

ever, be undertaken with caution. The deformed and paralyzed members

are often so defective in innervation and luitrition that reparative processes

take place slowly or not at all. It will thus be seen that the work of the

teacher must be directed by the knowledge and judgment of the ])liv-

sician.

No rule can be fixed as to the age at which training can be commencetl.

Much, when these cases are recognizc<l, can be done by judicious parents iit

home. These unfortunates must often be taught with great patience what

normal children will acquire by natural observation and imitation ; and if

this is imjircssed upon parents the subsequent work of the teacher will

often be much easier.

Removal from home to institution life, even for children of the wealthy,

offers the best prospects of improvement. Association with children ot

similar defects is not harmful, while, on the contrary, if there be other

children in the family, the eft'ect of constant association with an idiot may

be bad for them, and, unless carefully guarded, the weak one is apt to he

imposed upon and tyrannized over by the others.

As a result of education and training, a small proportion may be pei-

manently ^^nproved, so as to talce care of themselves and earn their own

living. v)thers, in larger numbers, will te able to su})port themselves

under suitable guardianship ; while a still larger proportion will never

advance beyond a certain point, will always remain liable to retrograde

changes, and will demand continuous supervision.

Auguste Voisin,^ Liebault,^ and others have made use of hypnotism hy

suggestion in the treatment of backward and imbecile children, especially

cases in v.'hich there seemed to be moral perversion,

—

mautais srtjdx, as

Voisin calls tiiem. They have succeeded in producing a change in the

habits and general mental state of several of these cases, which has in a

few instances continued for three or four years. The patients are liyp-

1 Eevue de I'Hypnotisine, November, 1888, and June, 1889; British Medical Jo-^ iil,

September 21, 1889.

* Emploi de la Suggestion hypnotique pour reeducation dej Enfunts et des Adolescent-,

Eevue de I'Hypnotisme, January, 1889.
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notizcd, and while in the hypnotic state their bad or perverse traits are

eiiiunen^led and the "suggestion" of a different coui'se is made. Sev-

eral stances are required in the more perverse cases, according to these

authors, while in some the "suggestion" is effective if made but two or

thrco times.

In some cases of moral imbecility life-detention will be necessary, and

no less an authority than Dr. Kerliu believes that the ordinary routine

i)f education should be denied them, as by education they will simply

attain greater expertncss in crime.' Such cases should be trained to useful

eiiiploymeut, and thus rendered as far as possible self-supporting.

» Medical News, March 19, 1887.
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INSANITY.

Br E. C. SPITZKA, M.D.

i

Infantile mental disease offers some of the most important prob-

lems to the piBcliatrist and pedagogue. The often unseen or too tanlilv

recognized see<ls of insanity in the adult are fretpicntly sown and mntiind

during infancy and adolescence. In this regard the subject before us niiirlit

well merit separate volume.-, for discussion, covering, as it does, a lanre

share of the general subject of the etiology of insanity. In this article it

is not the intention to cover so wide a ground, but to limit ourselves

strictly to those forms of mental disorder which an! peculiar to childiioud.

The relatetl subjects of idiocy and imbiHMlity are discus.sed in auotlier part

of this volume, and heuce are not considered in their important relati((iis

to the inherited forms of mental degeneration here.

Thus limiteil, infantile insanity is a rare disorder, and, as the material

for its study is seldom to be obtained in asylums for the insane, the litera-

ture of the sid)ject owes more to the general nuKlical writer than to tiie

psychiatrist. Of lo."}2 insane individuals statistically studicnl by Hagen,'

27 are re<!orded as eongenitally insime and 32 as having ac(piired the

disease during ciiildliood. Ina.smuch as of 500,000 inhabitants of the

sjime di.<trict I4!),SoO {'lii^^^g^ per cent.) were und(>r the fifteenth year, lie

arrivtxl at the conclusion that one in 70,(584 cliildren aiuuially beeaine

insiine, excluding tho.se born so. It is difficult to obtain correct figures

showing the frequency of infantile insjinity, for the reason above stated.

Thus, jNIoeller in 1807 fbiuMi not a single insjine infant in tlie asyhuns

of Saxony;^ in 1.S71 he found .seven accumidateil in the mean time, to

whicli .small number one was addcil up to 187o. But during tiie same

period there were in the same country, outside of its a.sylunis, 122 (siscs

• See uLso Kostor and Tij^^es, Geschiehte iind Statistik der Westphiilisohfn Provinziiil

Anstult, ArttrslxTg, supplement to Zt-it^ohrift fiir Psychiiifric, vol. xxiv. p. 2r>5, iind J. L.

Kiieli, Zwicfulti'iis IiTinpllt'Lceanstiilt, ziir Statist ik der (leisti'skraiiklii'iti'ii in Wiirtciiiln'r!,',

Stuttgart, 1878. The above and Ilap-n's coiitribiitinii are sumiaarizcd by F. MofiliT

(Iloppenheiin), Beitrag /.ur Lehre von dein im Kindesalter ont<tehendi'n Irreein, Statis-

tiaclic lTiit('i-siu'biinfi;i'ii libfr (Jcisleskrankhfiten, Krlaiiijfn, 187(5. The statistic of Oldi'ii-

dnrll" art' not eitfd licrc, r,2 thi-y tiikr no a<'f<.imt of tlic insane outside of asylums, and do

not discriminate between insanity and idiocy.

' Imbciility and idiooy were strietly excluded from this computation.

1038
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^jristorod lip to 1867, 38 from 1867 to 1871, and 34 from 1871 to 187o:

ill all 194 (sisos residing witli thoir families, and but 8 in asylums. The

roluctance of parents to submit infants and children at a tender age to

asvlinn treatment, and the lesser liability of insanity in a ehild to lead to

open confliets with social ustiges and criminal law, explain this great dis-

cirpancy between the i)ro})ortion of adult and infantile asylum residents

ascuutrasted with the corresponding non-asylum population.'

On carefully examining the antecedent history of the ailult inmates

of asylums, it is frequently possible to ti'ace the premonitory signs and

even well-marked outbreaks of insane behavior to childhood. In our

experience, limiting the term insanity so that it does not include mere singu-

laritv of behavior, but such acts and symptoms as throw the individual out

of wane harmony with his surroundings, over four per cent, of 3244 adult

recorded private ca.se8 may be justly regardcnl as having Wn insane in child-

IkkkI, while but 12 patients afflicted with infantile forms of insanity came

uiidir our observation during their infancy.^ Just as there ai'e more {kt-

foiis insane in the population of the same age who have passed the fortieth

vear than among those who have passwl the thirtieth, so there are more

insane among those Ix^tween the twentieth and twenty-fifth years than

aniKiig those who are under twenty, twice as many insane among thost>

between the fifUvnth and twentieth years as am(»ng those luidcr iifteen,

ami nearly four times as many insiine between the fifth an«l tenth years as

aiming those in the first half-dcvade of life. These figuri's find their expla-

mititiM in the increase of injurious influem'cs—vicissitudes, intoxicants,

wear and tear—with advancing age. That there exists any insiuiity in

ehildliood viliatever is but an illustration of the imnuitability of the laws

of li( r (litarv transmission on the one hand and of the vulnerability of the

growing l)rain to nutritive disorders on the othcr,'^

Ant)ther reason for the rarity of demonstrable mental dis«u-dcr in chil-

dren is the slow development of the human mental functions where these

are yet rudimentary ; the building-material for such complex mental dis-

' In Wurtemberii, of 104 infantile luniitic 24 vfviv resident in und 80 out of iisylums,

the t<it«l numlKT of insane of nil anes in the country beinj? 3948. It i^hould be luMiil that,

anions; the adult insani', in !580 the disorder eould bo ascertained to have .•oniinrnc<'d in

fliildliodd.

' I'aror noeturmis and cerebral f'xhauRtion, althoui;h discussed in this article, are not

iniliided in this coniputiition. From a strictly scicntitic point of vii'W the mental phenom-

iiirtdf febrile (leliria and tlie somnolence attendant mi cen'l.ral diphtheritic infection are

in<t'|mrable from other mental di^-ordera. For pnictical reasons, the ti'riu insanity is h^re

usid in its popular sense.

' Choreic mental disorder, epih'ptic mental states, and the niental features n8sociat(-d

with iiinliiic lesions, tiibercnli;r and other forms of meniiiijitis, are, to avoid repetition, not

(llMiis^i'd liere; they will lie found described in connection with the corn- -pond ins; fiiiula-

iiientiil disorders. The cases of " r<'llex insanity'' (furor with amnesia) caustnl by splinters

in ih" feet (.lordens), head-injuries (SavajtiO, wliether \,y foivt'ps-iipplication or other

tniumati'^m, and intestinal worms (causinjj e<>lasy, hallucinatory niunlM. etc.), properly are

discussed in association with " rellex epib'psy" and "eclampsia."

11
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tiirhiiiicos as delasioiis aud nioi-bid projocls in hickint:^, and lioiicc thosp

symptoms do uot often develop. It is (ronccivablo that a brain mav he i,|.,,.

destined to insanity even before tlie facrnlties of lanj^iiaj^e and f'aeial cxnivs-

sion have become manifest, and it were just to i)ronoinu;e its Ix'arcr iiisiiiic

if other means of so provintj him existed' than those words and iutions

which the immature mind has not yet attained the faculty of evulviiur

Under these circumstances advance in education, with the powers and my.
ileges it confers, also extends the soil on which the dread harvest oi' moinl

oblicpiity, illofjjical construction, morbid fancy, and bnxMliiifjf melainholv \^

to be reaped in distress, disaster, often in suicide or crime, and uhimatclv

in tile derelict accumulations of our numennis asylums,

Deliria before the speech-faculty is developed are conceivable, but tiicv

are not demonstrable. Hallucinations nmst occur even in the inliuit at

the breast, when the vascidar current rushes over the corticiU rej>;istiatiiiir

mosaic hideii with the toxic elements of zymotic disease ! Jiut tlicic is

neither pinver to enuncjiate nor systemized memory to recollect the piiaiitas-

magoria of infantile illusions and Iiallucinatiims.'^

From birth and up to the end of the first month of life the c(>ntnil

nervous system, commensurate with the immaturity of the higher tracts,^ js

capable of mediating oidy reflex and crude co-ordinated acts. It is clainicd

tiiat taste, touch, and smell prece<le sight and hearing, but even taste is

so uudiscriminating that the mt)st nauseous articles are swallowed bv in-

fants, if not with relish, without apparent disgust.* As i-egards touch, it is

' The brain of an cie;ht-niontlis old child, whose fiithor is a paninoiiic and wIuh.

(tuberculous) mother is of an insiine stock, is asyniinetrioal in weight of hemiiiphiTi's in

the liiisilar parts and asynimctriual as well as atypical in the ijyi'i. Iti^niarkable, thmigli n,

inexplicable as noteworthy, is the fact that thi're isa superlicial reseniblani'e between it and

the brain of II. J. Boldt's case of ucroniegaly which I have in my keepinsj;. The atypicul

brain of Jluhr's classical case and those of three similar ones in our possession were as

atypical in the infancy of their once jjossessors as they now are found to be.

'' Nutritive brain-disorders, as far as these merit a discussi()n separately from the un-

derlying diseases which lead to them, are discussed in this paper. Precedent seiMtis tn

justify the discussion of aniemia and hypcra'mia of the brain in children. Aside (vm

hypenemin and ana'niia incident to other diseases with which they are discussed in ntlur

parts of this work,— as, for example, hydrencefthaloid in I'onjunction with cholera int'antiini,

—there aro no distinctive (conditions in <'hildren justifying the designations of eeri'lmil

ana>mia or hyperaMnia, pui'e and .simple. Those rare conditions of which va^euhir or

nutritive conditions of the brain, and of tn,: brain ulwie, are the important piitlicili)i;i(iil

factors, are discu8.sed herein. For i-ea.son» opposing the now nearly obsolete views of oldir

writers on this head, see the writer's article on Animiia and Hyperajmia of the 15niin in

Pepper's System of Med'cine, vol. v.

* Whose myelin is not yet developed : tho associating tmcts still have the appiinnt

vascularity and translucent grayish-reddish tinge of the embryonic period. The curlial

nerve-elements, especially the large pyrar.iids of the paracentral region (Betz), unc ul.-u

as yet undeveloped.

* In attempting, by means of a liberal application of asafetida, to checl: the thiimli-

sucking proclivities of an infant, the experimenter's attention was ludicrously diieet'd t'l

the possibility of ineulentmg any di-ug habit, provided it bo begun early enough. Up to
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many montlis boforo the spacc-scMiso is oven rriulcly tlovcloiKxl.' Whether

the new-born infant distingnirihes light and (hirkness is a (jue.stion : it eer-

taiiily (Iocs not acquire the association which euabk's it to folU)w a light

with its eye before the seventh or ninth day, wiiile less brilliant objects

are n<»t fixated prior to the tenth or fourteenth day.^ A long and tedious

iipprciiticeship must be served by the limbs, the eyes, and the equilibrium-

iriitics, belbre distance, perspective, and direction become even t'>e crude

juul unconscious conceptions they are in tlu; iwo-year-old child. Of liear-

iiig III) evidence can be obtained during the first days ;^ during the following

wtt'ks a reflex contracture of the eyes is wted after loud noises, but it

is not before tlu; second and sometimes not before the fourth month that

iiit'aiits learn to apj)rcciat(! the direction of a sound.

f]iuotions are at first limited to j)leasure in its most animal form (during

suckling), and pain (undifferentiated as regards its quality or interpretation

of eaiise). Observers like Darwin state that fear is the first emotion mani-

fested.^ This is not always the cas(! ; but, be it as it may, anger, the next

tiiiDtion lO develop, is in some infants a reaction from fear, in others an

oxprossion of disappointment in obtaining a coveted object. It is under the

latter circumsta H'es that the watchful parent or guardian may do much in

properly moulding a character inclined to morbid egotism.

During the first few months of life, some infants exhibit, to careful ob-

^^Tvors, singular and isolated manifestations, indicating that the crude func-

tidiial impulse occasionally falls into a pre-existing rut, fragmentary though

it 1)0. Peculiar habits, movements, and grimaces of the parent can thus be

recojinized in the child.* (Jood obst^rvers believe, with some reason, that

mill Id'yimil tli<! piijlith month ttu! child— an inti'Uiiji'nt one, and siuei! become a good

dijcriiiiiniitor—was not lirokun of the huhit by this, a priori one would suppose, radical

mi'ii'uri'.

' The reader i-^ referred to Meynert's fiiseinatiiiL; and jthilosophieal deserij)tion of the

cnidual development of the sense of personal identity and ditferentiation of the outer

world,—two of the fundamental faetoi-s of healthy individuality.

•An enormous individual ditt'ereneo exists in this respect. As Darwin has shown,

furii»ity is the underlyini^ incentive to hijj;her intidleet lal development, and it is not difH-

cult to read the horoscope of children who fail to tlxate objects as late as the eighth or

tontii week of life.

' The pathetic tale of the deaf-mute mother who raised a rock and let it fall near the

infant, in order to test its hearing, and was overjoyed at the result, is apocryphal.

• "We have an observation of a child at th(! second month, whose first emotion was an

iiiR'i'ntroUable outburst of laughter, in consci|uence of an impatient movement of a ludi-

cpuis character on the jiart of the nurse, which tht; child provoked again and again, to in-

duli;!' in the same cachinnation each time. The same child at four months while sitting on

tho ciiriiet was suddenly attac ked by a young fleecy dog ;
he started back, trembling in his

iiamls for a moment, and then. Hushing up, threw himself forward, grasped the dog on

both sides by the neck, held him there, and broke out in exclamations of anger.

' .V child of German parentage aged nine vveeks in our presence said " Gockelgock,"

liut no child of German parents would ever be capable of saying, as a child of Bohemian

i:iiitornity .said at the eleventh week, also in our presence, "Tsziitz." In both cases the

(xciirrence was isolatetl, not preceded nor followed for months by a similar one.

Vr)I.. IV.—«ti
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imperative conceptions, morbid i'cars, and imperative movements niav U^

foresliadowcd at tins early jjcriod.'

Tile first tnlucaticmal step in the civilized infant's career is the iiunilra,

tion of cleanliness. A lair estimate <»l" a child's ancestry nmv usiialjv
I),,

derived from its tolerance or intolerance of a soiled or wet diaper.- On,.

of the mo.st marked antipathies shown by the child of fa.stidioiis parent'? at

the early age of a tew weeks or months i.s to moistnre, and .symhoiji. i.^,

j)ressions of this dislike lead the watchfnl nui-se to establish the first etajje

of mental discipline.

Dislike to Icllow-crcaturcs, manifested by aggressive pnshing (»r piissivc

ponting, is not nsually shown before the tenth or twelfth month, aiul i,

often as apparently inexplicable as the so-called instinctive aversiun or

attachment of animals. These apparently trivial acts merit more caritiil

stndy than they have yet obtained.

As with animals, the power of the infant to nnderstand words and slimt

sentences exeetnls the power to express them. With the completi(»n df tho

first year the child, rising erect, iwisses rajjidly throngh that great .step In

evolution accomplished by its ancestry slowly and gradnally in the geolotri.

cal past, and with a widi-r horizon of vision and the addtil gauge of its own

imfetteral steps, its ability to react on the impressions made by its surround-

ings increases mentally, week by week, in a progressing rati(». That it is

the bearer of the vices as well as of the virtues of a long ancestry it now

manifests by developing self-consciousness, obstinacy, and egotism,—or

rather, born and naturally developing as an egoist, it soon learns tiic im-

metliate profit to be derived from low cunning and simulation. To steal

to lie, to hide, and to sham are as natural acts at this age as any act of ,sdt-

preservation, aggressive or di'fensive, is in the lower animals. Here, again,

the nurse may lay an inj])ortant foundation by teaching the egoist, tiu'oui;li

reward and punishment, a higher egoism, of which truthfulness and hon-

esty are inseparable elements. And at this period also the outcroppinirs

of the imitative tendency cannot be neglected, either by the moralist wlio

know.s the great force of examide, the sociologist who a})preciates tlu'

influence of environment, or the alienist who sees their tragical iutliKiw

Avhen of a bad character in communicated insjinitv.'^
•'

I

From the end of the first to the third year the hand of the child is used,

Much more than theorists admit rests on the proper employment of that

wonderful mecihauisu), to the overgrowth of one part of which man owe?

* In pfpudo-liypertrophio muscular atrophy, a disease frequently found in fiimiliij

afflicted with neural deneneratinn, we have seen imperative niovenicnts of a luruliar

character. In one case this movement was a unilateral running of the index kmukli'

across the tip of the nose, and had heen noticed since the child was ahle to >it up, anl

continues now to his seventeenth year.

'•' Curious estimates hav(! been made as to the jieriod when this intolerance is first mani-

fested, varying so much that we must attrihute them to the varying customs of ililtlivnt i

nationalities.

" Mental contagion, /oZi-j d dcu.c, folic coinmunic/uce.

%. G:w.-
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his siiiKM'iority to the tr()ji;l(Klyte apes.' Even a dcfcctivo or Ictliarj^ii! chiUl,

(US tlio iMv.r Scgiiiii (IcinonstmU'd, can be iimdo inontally l)n^hU'r, a viva-

tioii3 and even a useful iiiemher of the eoinimmity, by drilling this im-

portant instrument,—in otliei" words, reforming tlie mt?clmnic by adjusting

and adding to his instruments.

In addition to the pretlisposing causes of insanity in ehildren, there arc

a number of e.xeiting ones, differing in the intensity of their operation from

tiie corresponding causes in the adidt. Among these, sudden changes of

toiiiperature are remarkal)le in tiiat tliey, uncomplicated by any otiier cause,

may i)r()V()ke transitory furor and acute delirious states. This is eciually

true of l)oth extremes of temi)erature. Over-exposure to the sun^ and

IKiinitting infants to sleep with the unprotected head exposal to a hot stove

have been declariKl responsible for the same acute delirious or furious out-

breaks that Reich observed in ehildren who, having been long exposed

to severe wintry cold, suddenly entered a warm room.

Of other accidental causes operating directly on the nerve-centres or

their envelopes, head-injuries are notorious for their dire effect in children.

As a rule, they cause various forms of idiocy and ind)ecility, which are

treated of in another part of tiiis work, or appear as complications of epi-

joptic states. In some exceptional instances acute or ])rotracte(l maniacal

CAcitement has ensued. Here, as elsewhere, it is noteworthy that infantile

iiisjuiity differs from the insanity of tlie adult when provoked by the same

ciuises, by })roducing a blinder, more instinctive and impulsive fury. In

several of the recordctl (and rare) cases the maniacal excitement recurred

at intervals of weeks and months, the intelligence remaining unaffected in

the intervals, and eventually a ])eriodical psychosis develoi)ed.

Injuries to the j)cri[)heral nerves have been cralited with jjroducing

niiinia in children, but in most instances of this character the complete am-

nesia of the child and the disapi)earance of the attacks on the removal of

the cause demonstrate that the mania was a psychical e(|uivalent of a reHex

epilepsy.* That extreme pain alone does not produce dcliriiuu or mania

iiiore frequently seems remarkable when we l)ear in mind the sensitiveness

iiiid mobility of the infantile nervous mechanism. Even the intense antl

iii;;onizing pain accompanying disease of the middle ear is rarely productive

of abnormal mental stat(>s, and the evil iuHuence of ear-disease on the mind

of the_ developing child is usually of a negative character, operating .is

would the cutting of!" of any other channel of sensory training,—thro.igli

the ensuing deafness.^

Diseases of the throat and nose rarelv lead to noteworthv mental dis-

' Sir Charles Bull, The Iliiiimn Hand.
- Stcinfr, C()iii]ion(lium d(>r Kind('rkrankh('it''n, and A. Vogel, Kinderkrankheiten.

' A.s in the clas.sical cases of Tiinlens and Engelkun, where the onuses were respectively

,a Ulii.ss splinter in one great toe and a carious tooth. Pressure on the toe in the former

case, and attempts to cvtract tiie to )th in the latter, provoked acute mental disturhance.

* iSoe Deaf-Mutism, in Dr. Burnett's article on Diseases of tlie Ear, aiiti', p. 30.

I
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tiii'baiice. Cliroiiic imsiil caturrli, through the aasoeiatcd licmlaclics^ (,|"(,,„

cjiuscH tluliU'SH, wliicli iiit('i'fcri'.s witli iiifiital coucciitrutiuii aiui (!uns((iu(.|itly

with the cnhicatioii of children tiiiis atWictcil.'

Ahiioriiial states of the digestive apparatus are fre([nently acfiiscd of

caiisiiig mental disturhaiiees in ehildriMi, chielly hy|)oelion(lriacal in ciiaiitc-

ter. There is a pecnliar condition ohservetl in girls alM)nt the pcri(((| ,,f

puberty, which, whatever its original cause, is intensified and niodilicd l,y

the state of the stomach. T'lis state dcK's not apju-ar to he eontinuon.slv

pathological, for even where death from starvation has ensued th(^ Htoiuacli

was found normal in structure. It seems to he rather a functional ixrvcr-

sion. A patient of this class develops a slight dyspepsia, and, rcnd(ic<l

morbidly sensitive by an existing nervous predisposition, exaggerated liy

the pubescent state, she contracts a positive dislike for fo(Kl. lni])n)|)ci'

food—for injudicious parents attempt to htnnor the patient with j)ies, pas-

tries, and candies—causes further distress; then tonics, appetizing cordials

and ehalybeates, with which a mistaken if well-intentioned tiierapciisis

drenches her, increase the dislike, which ultima*"ly becomes metamorplioscd

into the conviction that all food is injurious. The patient's energies tlii'ii

l)ecome devoted to the one fixed purpose of resisting its introduction, and

if the religious training be of a certain kind, the delusion may develop tlint

eating is sinful and that (}od has forbidden the patient to eat. Meanwiiilc

the stomach, originally perhaps but slightly diseased, ceases to present anv

active signs of gastric catarrh
;
yet the patient does not resume eating, hut

lives for months on an occasional sip of tea or broth, and is visited hv

crowds of marvel-lovers, to be canonized as a "fasting girl." The proper

place for such a child is the asyhuu, where the ai)paratus employed for

forced feeding with digestible and assimilable food wt)uld soon oveicoinc

the starvation and the delusion which first grew out of and later main-

tained it.

Much interest attaches to the influence of intestinal parasites in insaiiitv.

That these are competent to provoke a variety of nervous troubles, such as

eclampsia, epilepsy, chorea, hemiplegia, and paraplegia, is admittwl, but few

authors recognize that actual insanity may thence result. The rapid euro of

a maniacal deliiiimi after the expulsion of asearides, in several eases, proves

that this etiological assignment is a correct one.^ As a rule, the mental

disorders thus caused are of an acute typo and often associated with ej'lain])-

sia. Those parasites which have their seat low down in the bowel or

rectum, such as the oxyuris, have a less direct relation to mental distiub-

ance, when, as in not a few cases, they provoke mr.sturbation, either In-

' There is n<i justiticiition f(ir the eroation of a special clinical type, "Aprosexia nusalis,"

as Guye (AUgcmciiu' Zeitschrift fiir Psychiatric, 1888, p. 537) claims. This writer seems

to ignore the frequent presence of thickening end varicose developments of the iiasiil

mucous membranu in masturbators.

'' However, cure should he taken not to confound the results of parasitic irritation with

those due to the drug employed in removing it.
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the scriitcliiiij; cf the amiH tlicv cjiiisc, or l)v wniidcrinf^ into the genital

|)a.-«.-aj;('s.

Sclf-ahnsc hoars such iiithnati* ivhitiuns to the pnxhu'tion and clinical

iiidtlification of mental disease in children, that it re(|iiiivs a separate con-

sideration, tojicther with the siM'cial form of insanity it canscs and inodilics.

lM'i)rile and other acute disorders soinetiincs <ans(' serious and iucurahle

infinity, usually conil)ined with more or less arrest ol' development.

Tliis result is most apt to follow when some moral cause, such as a shock

or fright, is superadded.' Authors attrilnitc! from ten to thirty per cent,

of infjmtile insanity to the acute diseases of childhood, the overwhelming^

majority thereof heinj^ He(pielie of tiie exanthemata. Kxcludiujr those <'ases

t'(iil(»wed by simple imbecility, anuiesia, aphasia, and dementia, the writer

liiids but seven {vir cent, of his cases to be attributable to these causes.

This low percentage may be accounted for by the fact that the writer's fig-

ures do not include those cases which terminate fatally, nor those ephemeral

(leliria which sometimes in children replace malarial attacks, and which are

i)eiiign, self-limiting, and not apt to fiill under the ken of the alienist, like

the more serious and |)rotra(!ted mental complications of the paludal dys-

crasia, which may attain the degree of a pseudo-cretinism.

Aside from a few eases of hallucinatory delirium complicating ])ortussis,

which naturally takes the form (tf i)recordial terror, it is si-arlet fever,

measles, ty])hoid, and acute articular rheumatism which an; mcjst to be

dreaded in reference to their immediate and remote mental secjut'he. It is

jiarticnlarly the thiixl-nanunl which exerts a disastrous effect on the devel-

(iping mind. The bright child becomes a laggard, the brilliant memory

piifecbled and obliterated, and the moral nature apjiarently revolutionized.

That it is to the acute disorder, and to no predisposition, that this dire

result is attributable, is proved in every physician's experience with families

of excellent jdiysical and mental health, of whom the single dullard, luna-

tic, or black sheep has become such after a typhoid, a typhus, or a scarla-

tina. It is not yet determined whether these psychical results are due to

the specific disease-germ and itsdirwt noxious intluenceon the nerve-centres,

or are pnKluced more indirectly by the profound nutritive disturbance.

The former is, howevor, the more probable hypothesis. It is, in the writer's

opinion, based on the following series of facts : .1st. Analogous affections,

siieli as the i)rogressive fatal sopor following diphtheria, are accompanied by

evidences of niicroparasitic invasion of the nerve-centres.^ 2d. The psy-

' A (listrpssins; ciise of this kind i> that of Louisa W., (leiiionsti'Htfd l>y the writer

liefiiin the New York Nuiu'oli)i;;ieal Society (American .lournal of Neurolojjy and I'sychiu-

ti'v, 1&8"2, vol. i. p. 502). She discovered her hrother'.s death from scarhitinu while herself

ill en the third day after tlie outhreak of the disease in lu-r. Kpili'jitiform attacks and

mmiiiieal furor alternated, and left her in a dementerl state, in whicii slie continually

repeated, " My name is Louisa W and Papa W and MammaW and Bahy

W ." The latter referred to the deceased lirother.

'' Ijctzorich, of Brunswick, (ierniaiiy, in tlie civse of his own child, found the perivas-

cular and pericelluiar spaces of the cerehral cortex crowded with micrococci. I have found
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cliical results of post-febrilo iDSJvnity are different from those resulting from

simple nutritive (listiirl)anee. .'5(1. The urfi;anic nervous diseases exception-

ally following essential and oxanthematous fever are usually nmltiloeular'

and indicate the o])eratiou of an irritant distinct from a mere deprivation

of nutriment.

Nasse* classifies the febrile insanities according to their period of do.

velo])ment : A. Coinciding with the tii'ver as to time, and ranging tVom

delirium to outspoken insanity. J>. Developing as an ap])arent (Mntiiiiui-

tion of the spe<'ifi(! somatic disorder, so that a true convalescence cannot

be si)oken of. This is often associated with hyperthermic states. ('. De-

veloping during convalescence. The latter group, in the writer's opinion,

belong to a diilerent class from the other two ; they are probably nierolv

anaemic or adynamic, and are much more Ix'uign in character and prospect.

The first two groups are more Impient in children, the third is more often

found in adults.

Of moral causes, fright is the most influential in producing mental

aberration,—as, indeed, it is with regard to th(> neurf)ses generally. Its i'w.

([uent rule as an important accessory factor in febrile and ])ost-febrile iniiin-

tile insanity has been referred to. Independently of somatic complications,

sudden terror seems competent to unbalance even the healthy infantile mind

;

and many morbid fears, imperative conceptions and acts, which tortiu'e tln'

individual throughout an otherwise healthy career, have unquestionably tiuir

origin in the earlier periods of life. Anxious mothers, in impressing their

young with caution regarding real and imaginary dangers, are apt also to

impress them with a morbid anxiety anent the latter. Ghost-stories have

been responsible for numerous cases of neurotic disonler, and silly jokes

perpetratetl by thoughtless adults on timid children have pHnluced ino<t

serious results as regards their mentality. Ijyssophobia with a fatal termi-

nation counts n\ore victims, particularly among the young, than real rabies?

The somatic signs of terror and fear in clnldren are in their higher grades

evidences of a serious disturbance of innervation. Restlessness, I'epelh'nii-

motions to strangers and even parents, tearing off of the clothing, vague de-

structiveness, are accompanie<l by pallor, cyaiy)sis, diminution of couscioiis-

11 similar condition in ii ease of erysipelas with dclirioin, and one ease of invasion l>y mi

unidcntilied micro-organism in a patient dyinu; with siujiis of iM'tritun (/rare. Mciiiiil

disorder can be produced by experimental inoculation of the brain in animals withniii

demonstrable ori^anie reaction of that ortijan or its membranes (MoUenhauer, Journal nf

Nervous and Mental Diseases, September, 18'.K)).

' Multijilo sclerosis foll<iwini; variola, scarlatina, etc., aeeordina; to Westphal.
'^ All!i;emeine Zeitscbrift fiir Psycliiatrie, 1870; bee also American Journal of Neiirnj-

ogy and Psychiatry, 1888, p. 20(5.

•' A distinguished physieian of New Ym-k City, being ealUd to a boy aged eleven ylll^

who had been frightened into lyssopholiia by his comrades and by .some adult ))ei>ons arKJ

who already presented laryngeal spa.sms, told liini that if ho passed the "crisis," prcdietnl

to occur at exactly nine o'clock, he would be safe. The lioys expectant attention thus di-

rected to the mimite-hand of tlu; clock, instead of to his sensations, he recovered. New)

the writer state what tiie result would have been if any other course had been followed?
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ness, dilatation of the pupils, and Increased and intermittent heart-action.

Attacks of this character are sometimes accompanied by diarrlura, and

usually followed by copious discharges of urine possessing the hysterical

eharacter. Intercuri'ciit with the disturbed consciousness, incomprehensibly

strange acts are noticed,—meaningless laughter, rhythmical sing-sung, and

wild explosions of ])assiiinate' attachment to the parents or other relatives,

i:, singular contrast with the preceding and ensuing defensive and repelling

acts and cries.

Children affected with organic cardiac disease or defect are particularly

liable to these distressing results of fear and terror, antl a fatal result is

exe(>ptionally recor(k>d in cases which have become historical. A dis-

tressing form of mental aberration, pavor nodur.ius, to which also healthy

ehildren are liable, has been in several of these instances the apparent

cause of death. This pectiliar disttu'bance may be tlisposcd of at this

point : a chihl, as the result eithei' of a sudden fright, or of the reproduc-

tion of that fright in the form of a dream, awakes suddenly, exliibits the

signs already detailed, a";tl after full return of consciousness becomes calm

and goes to sleep. The attacks under proper dietetic treatment and moral

management become less and less freeiuent and severe : the importance of

early instituting these latter is not to be underrated, for in the author's

experience tw(j cases have occurred in which true e[)ilepsy developed from

what originally was a simple pavor nodurnus}

Masturbation is, of all accessory causes of mental disorder in children,

the one whose influence is most readily recognized, although a small minority

of wi iters deny altogether its power for doing sut-li evil.^ The classical

writers regardi'd it as an important anel fre(|uent etiological factor. Se:v,e

attribute as high as twenty-five per cent, of all cases to this cause (Ellinger).

Luther Bell, who furnishes one of the earliest and best pictures of this con-

dition, givers as its k>uding features loss of self-respect, a mischievous, dan-

t;erous disposition, and a tentlency to dementia. Griesinger adds that the

majority of eases are marked by a profountl dulness of sentiment, by men-

tal exhaustion, and by religious delusions, with hallucinations of hearing.

A\'hat the writer regards as tlie typical masturbational psychosis occurs

between the thirteenth and the twentieth year. In younger subjects' the

' In one case the child had hc'n liberally dosed with whiskey,—a panacea, as I am in-

fiiriiied, even anioni; comparatively well-educated people in certain districts of Alabama;

in the other, jrross dietetic errors were permitted after an alarm occasioned by a liu;htnirig-

-treke. In the latter case th(! patient had been psychically shocked only, and the trans-

f'lrniation to a true epilepsy occurred over three months after the oriu;inal fright.

'^

I believe but a sinttle one, M()bin<, who, in Schmidt's .lahrbiicher, in rcviewini^

the writer's monoi;raph ^Journal of Mental ,Science, 1887, 1888), asserts that the vice

never causes insanity I It is but justice to this distinguished neurologist to add that in

niakiiig this statement he believed himself t,> voice the opinion of all (Jerman alienist^;

mid it is cue to the large and e.udito body of (ierman alienists to state that Mobius

liiliored '.iiuU'r a misconception of his repi-esentative position when he indulged in this

preiiui ciamento.

Ill
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8yni])toms found between tliese ages are seldom develo|)(Hl, tlio dciiuMit"'

is not so peculiarly variable, and is more like a true inibecilitv. in ;i,i,|-

tiou, infantile insane niasturbators are more liable to epileptiform (diiiulicM

tions and l)lind impidsive outbi'rsts of maniacal fury. Botli these fciitinv

are characteristic of other forms of insanity in tlie verv V()un«^

The progress of this disorder is charaoteristically variable. Destructive

and aggressive tendencies preponderate at some periods, depression anxictv

and mental and physical lethargy at others. As a rule, there is a gradual

deterioration, interrupted by abrupt temporary improvement and (Miuallv

abrupt descents, attributable to ivmissious and exacerbations of i\w. uiiilii'-

lying vice. These more i-apid changes on the background of the geiioial

decline mainly involve the memory and the moral sense.

The variability in the intensity and nature of the syrapt ims is so groat

as to be noticeable even within the confines of a single day. Ti>e bov who
rises confused, witli an absent expression, or listlessly remains in bed mav
improve as the day advances, and be vivacious, intelligent, and active in

the afternoon. This is attributable to the direct effect of single, as the

more prolonged conditions above; alhided to are to serial, excesses. The
act is more apt to be ])ractised during tiie night, involuntary losses to oociii'

towards morning, and the effect is noticeable on rising. As tlie day pro-

gresses, the retuiperative powers of the youthful organism succeed in oblit-

erating these immediate effects. As long as these etforts of struggling iiatine

are noticeable, recovery is j)ossible, provided the habit and its imniediato

sequehe be checked. In the later periods of the confirmed disease, in those

cases where the habit has l)cen discontinued because of imi)otence, an oppo.

site condition, of sinister import, is found : the patient awakens compara-

tively bright, coherent, and ac^tive, as the day wanes he becomes irritalilc

and silly by spells, and in the evening he is the dement of the evening piv-

vious. This indicates an extreme exhaustibi^ty of the nervous system

which, refreshed by slc(>p, is not sufficiently so to bear the strain of con-

tinued elfort, thus leading to an anergic stupor.^

Besides the type of mental disorder to which the name mastiu'batitmal

is properly given, other forms of insanity may appear in masturbating cliil.

dren. Thus, simple mania and melancholia are reported to have thus

occiHTcd. It is not, however, certain that delirious ejMSodes of (^thcr dis-

eases and maniacal or ('epressed phases of hebephrenia have not been cdii-

foundcd therewith. Imperative conceptions, morbid fears, aud foWe dn

(Joutc are frequent in infantile mastm-bators, and, as already stated, these

conditions, though usually noticed only in more advanced lift, jji-ohably

owe their origin to neurotic causes t)perating in childhood or adolcscciice,

Hypochondriacal and jjersecutional paranoia in a crude form are similarly

' In simple reeovernble stupor a similar diurnal cliaiii;e is noted, but there is nn irri-

tability or silliness, and the depression appears at a later and later period of suceessive days

until finally it ceases to recur.
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(lotoctotl at this poriod. A most f;iv()ra1)lo form of mental distiirlianoo is

siiril)lc -itiipor/ which in young masturljators is somotimos associatwl with

anxious or iiypochonilriacal states. Over ninety per cent, of this cUiss of

cases recover, in the writer's experience.

Few patients suffering from the fully-deveh)jK'(l masturhational psyclio-

sis recover. The most favorahk' outlook is in those; cases in'which it is

rapidly ])roduced as a consc(juencc of accunudated excesses extending over

a brief period of time. lleacti.:i of a favorable kind is more apt to

occur under these circumstances than where the nervous system becomes

broken down by slow stages and by re[)eated or long-continued assaults.

Ot'ten it is a question, ])ractically spea'ciu"-, as to which of two factors docs

jir icde the other,— extinction of sexual desire by overstimulation, or de-

niditia. The supervention of a stuporous state ^ through the intense ex-

haustion induced by the excesses which often follow the "first lesson" in

tiio habit may i)n)ve the salvation of the patient, by directing attention to

the vice and extinguisiiing the temptation to indulge in it.

Of individual symptoms the most unfavorable one in a prognostic

respect is a loss of the sense of shame.' As long as shame is present, an

incentive to control the habit can be created, providetl it does not already

exist in the patient's mind, and the ability to refrain from indtdgence, after

tlio serious consequences are pointed out or the patient's pride is cidlcil into

|)lay, is tiie most efficient guarantee of

recovery. As a rule, the younger the

child the easier is it to cheek the habit

|)v methotls purely supervisory and CLt'r-

oive. It is in older hdhitiih that the

habit and the entailed deterioration are

sometimes arrested l)ecause teni{)orary or

lasting im])otency enforces continence.

At best, recoveries under these circum-

stances are but imperfect. Alore fre-

qnoutly seminal leakage, diurnal or noc-

turnal emissions, continue the damage

after puberty. For this reason, the jn'og-

nosis generally becomes more and more

serious with advancing years.

The expression of coimtcnance char-

acteristic of patients who in this cond'tion reach the period of puberty and

continue in it is well illustrated in the accompanying wood-cut.

The morbid anatomy of masturhational insanity is unknown as far as

r.ri. 1.

' Not to bo conf(.undrd with doliisioiial stupor.

'* Inuptly called " primary dfuiciitiii" by some English writers.

' Providing ulway.s that it be a real loss of modesty and absence of contrition, and not

an iiftectation, sueh as niasturbutors are apt to indulge in, ither from motives of bravado

or of uoncculment.
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the iiifantilo ))(>ii<Kl is conoonuKl. That tlio nutrition of the l)i;iln niid

si)inal ronl is seriously inipain'd by tliis iiahit is not ahmc supjMntcd i,y

the frequent assoeiation of sijjns of so-eallwl cerobro-spinal cxhaustioi! anil

irritation with the nuisturhational neurosis, hut also by the profound iKridti,.

passive brain-changes discovered in one subject sutferiiig frt)ni its most

aggravattnl form.'

The treatment of this form of mental disoi'der it is customary to iciraid

as among the most difficult if not hopeless tasks of the alienist. TIu'

majority of those who have interested themselves in the subject are inclined

to adopt the adage, "once an onanist, always an onanist," or to tiiij into

the still more di;-astrons error of regarding marriage, or what is its plivsiu-

logical c([uivalent (if a sorry moral alternative), as the panacea for nil niu; -

turbatory disorder, mental as well as j)hysic!.ii.^ While the desirabilitv oi'

permitting the sextial organs to fnncticmatc in a normal instead of an ah-

nornial direction in ])rec<K'ious individuals is evident, yet the limits of this

work confine us to the treatment of the luil)!f in those who have not passed

the fourteenth year. This may be bricHy cpitomizetl as f'/ilows. In iniants

painful corporal punishment sliould follow every attempt at touching the

privates or exwuting thigh-friction.'^ To no i)ther argument is so yonn"^ a

child accessible, and its ell'e(*t is rapid and radical. Xowhere would a ((r-

tiiin kind of sentimentality directed against corporal })unishmcnt dcxrve

the adjective foolish so nnich as if exerted in such a case.

In children who have reached the period when the setise of shanio be-

comes developetl, constant observation to determine the freciucncy and ox-

tent of indulgence should be made. No false accusation should be risked

as a ventiu-e. By such, attcnl''>M uiight become directed to the very iwint

it is so desirable not to call a child's attention to. But if the existence di'

the vice become established, a well-acted performance on the part of the

parent, such as expressing surprise at the child's bad appearance or capri-

eituis api)etite, a frequent recurrence to the same topic through the day, and

particularly that comparison with other children* which arouses emulation

w r

' It was particularly the !unil>ar s])inal cord which exhibited ifcueral atrnjihy and tlit

occipital lobes of the eorebruin which showed calcification and lacunar softciiing in >\m-

metrical jiatches. In this connection the eye-disturhances of niasturhators are to 1"' buine

ii' mind: concentric limitation of the Held f vision is found in adult sutfcriTS, and tiin-

porary amblyopia in youthful habifuis.

' A case of epileptiform status followed l>y a condition resembling paretic dementia ami

recovered from i/iroiii//i coniincnce in a youtli who had never indulged in artiiicial seMial

act>, but who had unlimited access to the opposite sex at the iige of thirteen, and aiidtlur

where coitus at eleven was frliowt'd by seminal losses and diabetes,—also recovered tVum

through continence,—teach a diU'erent lesson. It is also to be borne in mind by tlmse \\\v<

advise illicit intercouive for so-called medical reas()n>, that the sitcrmatoi-rho-ii tor which it

is recommended is not improved bv an added gonorrhcea, but aj)t to be aggravated tlieiiliy.

' The usual and, from its signiHeance being misunderstood, most occult and heiia'

most dangerous form of the habit. See .Journal of ]Mcntal Science, Inc. cif.

* With this it is assumed that tl;e stan<hir(ls of comparison slmll not le the very childivn

from whom the habit may have been acjuircd by imitation. It is Manteguzza, the writer

it !
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and honce intrnsj^ootinn, may suffico to chock llio liahit in sensitive apd

g(>i)>iL)le children, wlutin a linitally I'ornnilated aeensatioii wonld certuinlv

(•(^nlirm in tlie had hahit from the very perver.stMiess which grows ont of it.

SlidMld those indirect and diplomatic measnresj tail, the direct awnsation

must he made, and made hy a stranger, prefei-.ihly the physician, still per-

niitting the child to helieve that its parents are kept in ignorance. Thus

wp appeal to that last remnant of self-rcs|)e('t, and one which involves a

most powerful motive for self-restraint,—the fear of hecoming an object

(if contempt in its own household and of losing the confidence of its nearest

oil earth. Constant observation must be continued at every ssicrifice, and

ghoiild the vice be repeatc<l, a threat to divulge the fact, which is as yet

kept a supposed secret between physician and chikl, may i)c made, but if

made must be executed, and niechanii-al restraint applictl. TIk^ various

forms of restraint it is not our purpose to discuss in full here; they will

vary with the sex, age, and character of the child. The endless sleeve will

snffK'e for the manual perforrner. Thigh-friction can be jircvented by

Icatiier kntv-caps held apart by a firm wooden rod coniurted with th(^

kiHC-caps by ball-and-socket joints. It is ne(Hlless to add tiiat any local

source of irritation, oxyuria, adhenMit prepuce, or accumulated nmeffma

pra'puti(ilit<, should be iiupiired into, and, if discoverctl, removed.'

Should all thest? measures fail, and what is known as " ])sychi<'al oi;;ai-

ism"—that is, the ability to jirovoke the orgasm without manipulation or

friction, and, worse still, without erection—be acquired, there is no other

rofnge but asylum treatment. Unfortunately, we liave in this land as yet

no institutions calculated for or competent to treat such cases, and in Europe

there is but a single institution, the " Medical-Pacdagogium" of Gorlitz

(I'nissia), whose mediwil director devote attention to this numerous and

gjul class of invalids.

Another form of men al perversion occurring in infai'cy is a peculiar

form of moral imbecility. Morality in the higher sense being an ac(piire-

niont of more mature life, the moral insanity of children does not manifest

itself so much in an abstnice of that moral sense which is regardtHl as au

holievps, who, in his " Fisiologia dell' Anion'," says that if an inhahitant of some distant

plant't wero to visit the earth a'ld dt'scribo the varions liviiii; fornis inhahitini; it, he could

nut fail to iiK'orpomte the niasturbational habit as a (hanu'icr of our raee. While his

exaggeration is obvious in more than one direction, yet it must be admitted that among
mail's of civilized races the habit is frightfull/ common. In cajitivity male monkeys,

ck'liliant.s, bears, and other aiiiniuls fVe(iuently fall victims to self-abuse; and it appears that

civilization, with its associated artificial conditions, is resjmnsi l)le for the great preponder-

iince of this injurious habit in the male of our own sjiecies.

' Tlu^ exaggerated claims niade by authority too eminent to attack lightly, that

pandysis, imbecility, and epilepsy could be relieved and cured by removing pr>'putial ad-

tii'sions, have led to iv extreme a reaction. No doubt exists to-day that the claims above

stati'il were based on self-deception, and that they were scientitically indefensible, but it is

not the less true that a profound inlluence for good car. be exerted on the development

of a child, mentally as well as physically, by remedying redundancy or adhesions of the

prepuce.
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Fio. 2.

Mitojjnil ol* normal atliilt mentality, i)Mt in an absonco of " jjood naiuro ."

the child docs not cxliil)it that open cnnHdcncc towards its coni|)aniuii> tlnf

joyons caressing of its parents and brethren, that self-forgetfiilness at pljiv

which form one of the chief charms of this period of life. In infaiicv <(i||.

vulsions or faintinf^-spclls are soinctiiiKs

noted
;
great irritability, partieiilarlv

nt

dentition, and a tendency to itutlncaks

of fnry, with violent motor acts, such as

butting the head against others, stamp-

ing on the floor, arc observed, of sudi

severity as to lead to the apprclitusidn

(sometimes justified) that a coiiviilsidii

may close the scene. Such childivn

either remain cold-hearted and sdfisli

or, in addition, become actively cnul

delighting in torturing animals, destroy-

ing whatever gives pleasure to others

and after the third _)ear may devcloi)

premature sexual desiivs leading to (niaii-

ism, inde<jent exhibitions, and, finally

to a complication with the mental results

1111(1 (ievei(>i.tii cmi.si.iorubie lu'.isiic, caiii- of sclf-abusc already described. Siuirii.
grtiphic, and umsiful ability.

i • i • n i ,
"

lar impulses are occasionally devehipcd,

usually growing out of an extravagant fondness for witnessing some act of

destruction or torture. Pyromaiiia ' is a term applied to one form of this

impulse, which exhibits itself in acts of ineciidiarism. Maiming and euttiiiir

of other children, even to the [)oint of murder, is the form ta' ^n by the

morbid im[)ulse in others, as in the case of the boy monster Pomeroy. The

difficulty of estimating the pathological nature of such impulses and the

associated " moral color-blindness" is enhaiuM?d by the fact that the ordinary

infellectual i)0wcrs memory and judgment, while notably affectcnl in some

of these children, are not alone unimpaired in othere, but even better de-

veloped than in average healthy children. However, even where those

faculties remain intact, as the child grows older they become perverted to

subserve the ingenious trickery and knavery with which the unfoitunato

being carries out the most unprofitable criminal j)lans. Incomes th(! tornu'

of its fellows, the bete noire of the successive schools, institutions, and

prisons into which it drifts, and the disgrace of its family. In such a case

crafty dissimulation enables the child to deceive even the expert observer,

and as this couditioi:, altliough involving the fundamental character, is imt

till unvarying one, the actual appearance and conduct of the subject may

A subjec; of moral iml>erility, who at the

age of nine years exhibited ureiit cruelty to

his briitliers sisters, and niotlier, was easily

cowed by aii overbeariiiR, paranoiac father,

' It is manifestly improper to use this name, \vhich merely designates a single symptuni

and n single form of morbid itnpiilso, as a term iisignating a form of insanity. Inociidiiirv

acts nut of jT impulsive nature occur with other forms of mental disease, and even in

adults.
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(leccivo the alienist and criminal jurist, leading; tlio former to regard It as

liiivinjjj reeovered, the latter to consider it litter for the ref )rmatorv tlian <()r

tlie asylum.'

Among these eases of " orij^inal" moral imlu'cility ^ there are many
fliiich exhibit u tendency to the formation ol' delusional opinion and niorhid

])ioj(i-ts. Xothinj;' is more eomnion in this lield of tho alienist's experience

than to have a child, preeocioiisly hrioht in some respects, hut morally de-

fk't've, and tlu> curse of the household in every other, pick up some notion

iVdin the daily pai^rs and form a sentiniental attachment to some particular

pei-son, of whom it is as extravagantly fond as it is cruel and cold to

others. In connection with such an attachment, sometimes shown to a

tciu'lii'i' or to a nci<ihboring nuH-hanie or oflicial ])ersoiiage, some particular

branch of learning, or, more oft«'n, of mechanical labor, is cultivated by

the child. If a healthy enndatiou can be excited on this basis,—that is,

it' the child can be inducetl to excel in its performances in order to please

the |)erson to whom it has formed an attachment,—a channel is opened for

ai'laiming it.

ITsnally the home surroundings of children organically tainted with

moral imbecility, paranoiac tendencies, and mental lethargy are of a most

iiiiliiil)i)y character. Numerous eases recur in the annals of every asylum

for defective children and for the insane where such children led a compara-

tively healthful and useful life as long as they remained at the institution,

and relapsetl at home owing to injudicious management. An hysterical

iiiother, a pervei'se ])roject-niaking father, or both parents thwarting each

other, are not calculated to combat morbid tendencies inherent in the in-

fantile organism. The management, contnjl, education, and civil as well

as criminal competency of such children are toj)ics m Inch, in view of the

approaching { roblems likely to grow out of the threatened over-popnlation

of our large cities, if not of tlie country at large, may need to be discussed

from other than strictly malical and sentimental points of view.

' The writer is jirepanul to say tlmt the ilcmorali/'.in;^ influence of much a child on other

cliildrcii is so great that, if thi' pi-imiplf •• thi- i^reatest good to the givatest iiuinlier " be

iiiiulc the lending one in the asylums for idiotic and defective children, it were better that

I'lie iiR'urablc unfortunate should he imprisoned for life in a common jail than that twenty

iiii'.ibk childn \i i-h.iuld have their eases jcojiardlzi'd by being eompelled to assoeiate with it.

'•' The writer is not accjuainted with any better English ecpiivalent for the woid orii/hidr,

as used by the Germans, unless it be our familiar term " congenital."
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Abilomon, iniusago of, 32S, ,'!30.

AliiTriitions of iiitulloot, 452.

Ablephiiria, t)8.

Al)iii)riiuil anaftumoae!) of ret-

iiiiil blood- vc^si'Ih, Itl.').

Alinoniialities, cerobru-siiinal,

causation of, 73;i.

kyjihosis in, 784.

vertobrio in, 734.

uf brain and cord struo-

turcs, 728.

surgical treatment of,

741.

varieties of, 7.'1().

Abscess, cerebellar, operation

for, 770.

with optic neuritis,

191.

cerebral, 4U3.

causes of, 493.

definition of, 4i)3.

diagnosis of, 4'.I3, 583.

from tubercular

meningitis, 493.

differential diagnosis
of, 583.

drainage of, 770.

etiology of, 493.

in ear-inilammations,
30.

localization of, 494,

709, 771.

operation for, 769.

patliology of, 493.

prognosis of, 494.

symptomatology of,

493.

treatment of, 494.

with optic neuritis,

191.

laobryi lal, 73, 76.

mastoid, 29, 30.

of brain, differential diag-
nosis of, 583.

drainage in, 770.

locality of, 494, 769,

771.

operation for, 769.

of cornea, 106, 107.

of eyelids, 56.

of lachrymal gland, 70.

pre-laohrymal, 73.

retrobulbar, producing
atn»urosis, 222.

Absence of eyelids, 68.

Alisorbent disinfectants, 312.

Aeliromatopsia, hysterical, 970,
9S7.

Ackermann on baailar deformi-
ties, 731.

Acnuireil valvular disease of

heart, ophthalmoscopo in,

177.

Acute hydrocephalus, 467. Stf

Hydrocephalus.
Adenoid nasu-pharyngeal
growths in chronic otitis

media, 33, 37.

Adherent leucoina following
corneal ulcer, 80.

Advancement of a tendon for

strabismus, 150.

.Ksthetic gymnastics, 303.

Affections of the cilia and cili-

ary border of the eyelids,

02.

of the eyelids, 50.

Age at which children should
bo sent to school, 345.

in relation to height and
weight (boys), 283, 284,
285.

of morrd responsibility,

422, 424.

of paralytics, 541.

Agraphia from brain-tumor,
503.

Ailments due to depressed vital-

ity, 343.

Air and exercise for the very
young, 281, 282.

effect of impure, on chil-

dren, 380.

of school-rooms, 352, 377,
378.

Air-analysis, Lange's methods,
390, 391, 393.

Air-bag, Politzcr's, 19, 20.

Air-douche, 19, 20.

Air-impurities in schools, 352,

377.

Air-moisture, 390.

Air-poisoning, 394.

by sewer-gas, 415.

Air-pollution as a cause of ty-

phoid, 394.

in schools, 352. 378.

Air-sup])ly. Sec Ventilation.

Air-tester, Wolpert's, 393.

table for using, 393.

Albinism, the eye in, 100.

Albumens, force-value of, 291.

Alcohol, its effects on labor, 294.

Alcoholic amblyopia, 231.

Alexia, 462.

Aluminium probe, 765.

Amaurosis due to quinine, 230.

liysterical, 98S.

Amaurosis produced by erysip-

elas, 222.

Amaurotic cat's eye, 175.

Amblyopia due to tobacco, 230.

ex anopsia, 137,

from abuse of alcohol, 231,

hysterical, 987.

in IJright's disease, 211.

periodic or transient, 223.

with strabismus, 137.

Amenorrhcea as a cause of

iieuro-retinitis, 212.

American girls coin()ared with
Kuropean, 300.

sehool-icats and desks, 300,

361,362.
Ametropia, correction of, 138,

ctreets of, 1 1 1,

eye-strain of, relieved, 197.

negle ted, 17tl.

prognosis of, 1 14.

uncorrected, 144.

varieties of, 140.

Amherst College, light gymnas-
tics in, 370.

Amyloid degeneration of the

cornea, 101.

Anisniia as a cause of head-
ache, 828.

cerebral, the ophthalmo-
scope in, 184.

from arsenical poisoning,
004.

general, retina and optic

nerve in, 181.

in arsenical j)oisoning, 604.

in headache, 830.

in load |»iisoning, 021.

massage in. 331.

])atliological effects of, on
the retina and optic

nerve, \M.
perniciouj, retina and optio

nerve in, 182.

Anoosthesia, detection of, 455.

from cortical |>arM lysis, 567.

hysterical, 967, '.i;s2.

muscular, defined, 720.

Anrcsthetics in brain-surgery,

775.

Analgesia, hysterical, 982,

Analysis of air, 378.

Lange's methods, 390,

391, 393.

of cases of cerebral palsies,

541.

of urine for lead, 641.

Anastomoses of retinal blood-
vessels, abnormal, 105.

Anelcctrotonos, 455.

1056
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niiiin in, 7-1.

g^'UlptuIU:* uf,

mi IciuUii)! t(i,

y of bones in,

Atiixin, Frioilrflioh H, iniuouliir

iinii'Htlioaiu in, 72(1.

iiaiiiefi of, 7 1 It.

niitioMiility in, 7IH,

(Ivor - |iriiilii(!tivt)iu<iiH

not a factor in, 7IH.

piinilyHiH in, 720.

piitliul<i|;i<>ul aniitoniy

of, 72.1.

pntholoj^y of, 721.

pr(MllK|ioHin); oaiisui* of,

717.

prodriiiiiiitii of, 7 111.

pronnunin in, 72.'>.

pnburty iinil, 71'.'.

raoo in, 718.

rctloxcs in, 72(1.

Renxory tiyniiitonis in,

721.

MX of patients with,

718
Bouial oonilitions favur-

injf. 7 IK.

.'peooli in, 722.

Bpinal cord in, 72.').

tatio ataxia in, 720.

gtatiu (ll.stiirbanco.i in,

720.

MuspeiiHion in trc-at-

nicnt, 72.i.

SwayinfT „( lUu body
in, 720.

gymptonis of, 710.

iynonyniLM of, 710.

Bypbili,'< a fautor in,

71H.

temperament in, 7I.S.

tracings in, 721.

tranniatism as ii factor

in, 72;i.

treatment of, 725.

walk in, 720.

roni c<irtical paraly.'tis, 5117.

generic, or hereditary, 718.

•S'cc Friedroicli's Ata.Kia.

hysterical, 070.

in cliildren, 720.

ill Miulti|>le ccrebro-8|iinal

scltrosis, 190.

locomotor, discriminated
from myelitis, 07.|.

its relation to multiple
aclerosis, 501.

spastic, 725.

[Static, in tubercular menin-
gitis, 510.

AiMxiagrams in Friedreich's

(liiicaso, 721.

Ataxic i)araplegia, liereditary,

7'-'5.

Alluroma of eyelid, 58.

Allieromatous cyst of eyebrow,
Bil.

Athclosis, 937.

.IS a pymptom, 937.

liibliography of, 941.

Ijilateral, 989.

ciiusea of, 9H7.

classes of, 9H9.

di'linition of, 9;!7.

diaj^nosis of, 910.

etiology of, 937.

lingers in, O.'iO.

history of, 937.

kinds'of, 939.

literature of, 941.

pathology of, 93.S.

Vol. IV.—67

Alhotonis, previous history in,

937, 039.

prinniry, 040.

prodromes of, 939.

(irognosiii in, 940.

secondary, 9.17, 930.

spasms in, 0:iO.

symptomatic, 9.37, 030,

symptoms <d', 930.

toes in, 939.

Irentment uf, 910.

types id', 939.

'iniliitoral, 030.

varieties of, 039,

Atliletes, ]ihysioal dofoets of,

371.

Athletic sports for girls, 29.S.

training, historic example.^

showing its bunetlts, 277.

Atmosphere, normal, :!7S.

Atonii/.or, uses of, in chronic

diseases of the middle oar, 3.').

Atrophies, iilio|iathio muscular,
812.

myopathi<', 812. .SVn Atro-

phies, Primary,
prinniry musoular, 812.

clas ''jation of,

812.

clinical types of,

812.

kinds of, 812.

names of, 812.

gynonymesof, 812.

ty).osof, 812. .SVv

also Progressive

Muscular Atro-
phy.

Atropliy, Krb's juvenile form
of, 817. See Muaoular
Atrophy,

liponnitoua muscular, 813.

muscular. ,SVc Atrophies,

Muscular Atrophy, and
Progressive M u 8 c u I a r

Atrophy,
of bulb following o|>hthiil-

mia neoniitoruio, 81.

of muscles. Hiv Muscular
Atrophy,

of the optic nerve, hered-

itary, subjective

symptoms of, 204.

color - perception in,

204.

ophthalmoscope in,

204.

Atropine for corneal ulcer, 103.

in interstitial keratitis,

11.^.

in ophthalmia neonatorum,
84.

in wounds of the eye, 1 49.

Attenuation of viruses, 334.

Attic, chronic purulenoy of, Ifi,

27. See Tympanum,
of the ear, jiolypus in, 23.

of the ear drum, purulent
disease of, Hi, 27.

Attitudes, faulty, 355, 366.

at school, 358.

Auditory apparatus of a child,

2.

canal, 8.

fracture involving,

701.

defects, signilicanoe of, 464.

Auditory tract of brain looatod,

673.

Aura, epiloptio. 899.

Aural liygieiiu, :I8.

of deaf chililren, 47.

of ileaf-mutes, 45.

Auriolo, absence of, 4.

at birth, 8.

diseases of, 5.

id' skin of, 5.

treiitmi'nt of, 5.

malformations of, 4.

wounds of, 0.

Auschuel/.'s tachyscopo, 264,

Average not synonymous with
mean, 247.

Awkwardness from myotonia
congenita, 949.

Aztec children, the, 1028.

B.

Back, weakness of, 990.

Ilackiiche at school, 351.

liackward children, hand-train-
ing of, 10 13.

development not idiocy,

1021.

intellect, management uf,

990.

13aoterin, chemical agents
against, 337.

destruction of, 333.

by cell-action, 335.

by heat, 330.

in blepharitis, 51,

ill |)hlyctenular ophthal-
mia, 94.

in tear-njiparatus, 77.

in tubercular meningitis,
517.

of purulent optith»lmia, 78.

of suppurative meningitis,
491.

Bag for inllating the middlo
ear, 10, 20.

Balance - walking, horizontal
bar, 305.

Balance of muscular tension,

200-202.

Balls, extraction of, froai

Xrounds of head, 704, 7t>5.

Bandaging the eyes condeained,
87.

Barking, hysterical, 964, 971.

in chorea, 849.

Basal fracture of skull, 761.

ganglia, tumors of, 675.

Basedow's disease, 952. See
Exophthalmic (loitre.

Base of brain, tumors of, 582.

|)ositions in exercise, 304.

Base-line, Keid's, 771.

Basilar angles in skull-de-
formity, 734.

kyphosis, 734.

meningitis coexisting with
optic neuritis, 190.

Bathing, 204.

aseptic, 337.

habitmil, 290.

Beard on the correlation be-

tween brain-devclopni'jnt and
body-development, 27.S.

Beauty and deformity, relations

of, 245.

I k.

h
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Belginn desk nml sent for

school, ;tli8.

Belladonna in myolitiB, I'l'O.

Belladonna - ]ioip()Din){ simu-
lated hy arsenical poisoning,
fi(l(>.

Bell's paralysis, H04. .SV<' Pa-
ralysis, Facial.

Hicnfaisancc, Institutioiu dc,

4111.

Bilious headaohc, 831. See
Megrim.

Billings on air-supplj' for chil-

dren, ;i7U.

Billings'8 forn'ula for the theo-

retical velocity of air in a

ventilalion-Hue, .'i.Sl.

Birth, premature, treatment of,

a4cS.

Birth-palsies, 48(), 5.'{5.

discriminated from polio-

myelitis anterior, "HI.

duo to iiitrucranial hcmor-
ihage, 54(i.

prognosis in, 541), 547.

treatment of, 548.

Bisulphi<le of carbon poisoning,

the oye in, 234.

Bivalve speculum for nares, ,34.

Blennorrlia'a of the conjunc-
tivii, 77.

Blepharitis, 50.

bacteria of, 51.

causes of, 5(1.

definition of, .00.

etiology of, 50.

eyelashes in, 51.

pediculosn, 53.

progno.?is in, 52.

simplex, 51.

symptoms of, 61.

synoiivuies of, 50.

treatment of, 52.

ty])es of, 50, 51.

ulcerosa, 52.

varieties of, 50, 51.

vaso-motor, 51.

Ble]diaro-pliimo8is, ()5.

BIcpharoplastic operation of

Ilasncr d'Artha, 15.1.

Blcpharoplasty, 151.

Blepharospasm, fiO, 801.

relief of, 105.

Blindness as a symptom. 452.

due to the abuse of quinine,

2:i0.

following hemorrhage, 181,

20S.

following myopifj, 368.

following ophthalmia neo-

natorum, 82.

following scarlet fever,

210.

from brain-tumor, 659, 569.

in idiots, 451.

in whooping-cough, 221.

in yellow fever, 224.

of hysteria, 214.

psychical, 570.

simulated, 239, 987.

Blisters in acute hydrocephalus,
471.

in tubercular meningitis,

623.

Blocltago, arterial, 276, 279.

Blood-current during exercise,

276.
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lilood-cxtraviisationa within
the oye, traunuitic, 167.

Blood-letting in acute hydro-
ce]plialus, 470.

Blood-pressure a cause of hem-
orrhage, 529.

Blood-vessels, causes of degen-
eration in, 531.

oilio-retinal, 105.

disease of, leading to cere-

bral hemorrbage, 528,

529.

retinal, 163.

incroaso or decrease in

the number of, 165.

thickening of tie wai^s

of, 16(1,

Blowing the nose, 38.

Blows, effects of, ujion the eye,

166.
" Blue child," 535.

]5lue line, 631. >SVe also Lead-
Line.

BoanI of Ilealtli in Illinois,

405.

Boarding-schools for boys and
for girls compared, 373, 374.

Boards of Health, duties of,

403.

Boating, training for, 295.
" Body brain-work," 277.

Body, measurement of, 241.

jiroportions of, 242, 251.

viewed as an engine for

converting mechanical
energy into mechanical
force, 259.

Body-movements in walking,
266.

Boiling, disinfection by, 339.

Bone. See names of the differ-

ent bones,

replacement of, after head-
operations, 779.

replacement of fragments
in the skull, 777.

Bone-lesions in cerebral palsies,

483.

Bones considored as levers, 260.

of the foot, 263.

Boric acid in chronic otitis

media, 21.

Boston Free Hos])ital, 411.

scarlet fever in, 406.

Bowditch on phthisis among
school-children, 353.

Bowditch's table of height and
weight of boys, 285.

table of height and weight
of girls, 299.

Boxing the ears, 6, 15.

Boys, development of, 283.

Boys' heights, 248, 286.

school, day's work in, 37.'i,

Bradford, Kng., hospital at, 411.

Brain, abnormaMties of, struc-

tural, 728. ,S'te Abnor-
malities,

absence of, 728.

areas of, 564, 566.

blood-supply of, 526.

in convulsions, 860.

carcinoma of, 651.

its pathology, 553.

cholesteatoma of, 654.

concussion of. See Con-
cussion.

Brain, cortical orea.' of. ,',c,

666.

cyst of, 551.

double, 729.

dropsy of the, 466.

echinococcus of, 553.

finding and extractiiig Ijul.

lets from, 765.

foetal and infantile, djlTfr.

ences from the nilult

brain in jiath'-'ogy. 4s;>

glioma of, 551.

gliosarconui of, 561.

gumnui of, 551, 554.

hernia of, 730. ,s',. Kn.
cephalocele, and llcinia

Cerebri,

incisions fnto, 778.

infantile, functiona', |ji'ou-

liarities of, 864.

inflaniuiation of. Sir Tcre-

britis.

irritations of, 566.

its relation to the nui.'^ik'i

277.

lateral view of, 573.

lipoma of, 554.

microcephalic, 1028.

nujtor areas of, 6ti4.

myxoma of, 554.

osteoma of, 554.

papilloma of, 554.

parasitic cyst of, 553.

psiimmoma of, 554.

removal of bullet fniui

767.

sarcoma of, 651.

sclerosis of, 736, 738.

senso-motor centres in, M'lii.

sensory-motor areas of, 5ll,).

syphilitic! disease of, 5.i4.

teratoma of, 554.

trilobular, 729.

tubercle of, its pathology,

552.

its seats, 561.

visual areas of, 505.

water on the, 460. Sk
Hydrocephalus.

Brain-abscess. See Absces," of

Brain.

Brain-affections in lead-poison-

ing, 627, 630, 631.

Brain-atrophy, local. Sn: I'o-

rencephalus.

Brain-cavities, 482. See I'orcn-

cephalus.

Brain-changes due to an ciubu-

lus or thrombus, 534.

Brain-congestion relieved k
massage, 329.

Brain-cyst, formation of, 531.

from embolism or thrombo-

sis, 533.

Brain - development, how i,.-

footed by exercise, 277.

Brain-disease, atrophy follnw.

ing, how distinguislui

from primary myopiithv,

821.
j

convuic'ions from, 880. {

epileptoid seizures due tn.

461.

ophthalmoscope in, 1H4,

Brain-electrode, for localizing I

the lesion in Jaoksonian epi-

lepsy, 760.
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482. See Porcn-

duo to nn embo-

)us, ^.U.

in relieved bj

imtion of, 'iSl.

liaui or throiiibo-

iiient, bow :>.

noise, 277.

ulrophy foil""-

w distinguifhivi

iiiary myopathy,

s from, 880.

seizures due t'.

soope in, 1S4.

for lociilizinj
|

Jiioksoniiin ':|)i-

Brain-hypertrophy d i » t i n-

gui,'ihcil from hydrocophalua,
l(i:i2, 103t.

Briiin-lesifini! in tubercular men-
in},'iti», olt).

Draiii-sbrinkago and bydro-
eeplialus ex vacuo, 40(i, 472.

Brain - softening duo to clot,

bU.
local, causes of, 534.

seat of, 535.

Brain-sub.itance, compensation
nl'lcr removal of, 760.

Brain - surgery, drainage in,

701.

use of the cyrtomcter in,

774.

Brain-tumors, 551.

agraphia in, 503.

aphasia in, 503.

ataxia in, 580.

atrophy of optic nerve in,

5,VJ.

basal, 582.

ganglia in, 572.

bibliography of, 588.

blindness in, 559.

cases of, 503, 567, 572,

575, 577-579, 581, 582.

causes of, 555.

central, cases of, 567.

cerebellar, 551, 559, 561.

ataxia in, 580.

gait in, 580.

operations for, 587.

symptoms of, 579.

clianges of disposition in,

558.

choked disk in, 559.

collateral elfocts of, 554.

couvulsions in, 558.

cortical, 561, 562.

symptoms of, 502.

cranial nerves in, 576.

crying in, 558.

death from, 585.

dementia in, 559, 562.

diagnosis from brain-ab-

scess, 583.

from chronic hydro-
cephalus, 584.

from niuUiplo sclero-

sis, 510.

from tubercular men-
ingitis, 584.

of cases involving a
parietal lobe, 568.

of existence of, 583.

of variety of, 583.

differential diagnosis of,

583.

disposition in, 558.

elVects of, 554.

enucleation of, 778.

epilepsy in, 563, 564.

etiology of, 555.

extirpation of, 568, 686,

778.

eye-symptonis of, 569.

fever in, 6(;;i.

general symptoms of, 557.

headache in, 557.

heniinno])sia in, 569, 570.

hemorrhage during re-

moval of, 777.

in basal ganglia, diagnosis

of, 574.

Brain-tumors in corpora quad-
1 (;c-!iina,574.

in cortex of cerebral heaii-

spheres,
5'

';, 561.

in crura cerebri, 574.

insomnia in, 500.

in the Sylvian fissure,

571.

irritations from, 566.

Jacksonian epilepsy in,

501.

literature of, 588.

local spasms in, 564.

syni()toms of, 560.

localization of, 562.

location of, 672.

mental activity in, 558,

562.

motor area in, 504.

of anterior central convo-
lutions, 5(')3.

of frontal convolutions,

662.

of medulla, 576.

of occipital lobe, 569.

of paracentral lobule, 502,

of parietal lobe, 568.

of |)ons, 576.

of jiosterior central convo-
lutions, 563.

of tcmporo-sphenoidal lobe,

571.

operation for, 586, 774.

optic neuritis in, 559.

j)ain in, 557.

jiaj)illitis in, 559.

paralysis from, 567, 571.

paraphasia from, 571.

j)rognosis in, 685.

proportion of cases suitable

for extirpation, 587.

pulse in, 500.

reading in, 569.

reflexes in, 577.

removal of, 580.

rcsi)iration in, uOO.

sex in, 556.

situation of, 583.

stal'-iics of, 551.

surgical treatment of, 586.

symjitoms of, 557.

in frontal lobar in-

volvement, 562.

syncope in, 660.

syphilitic, treatment of,

585.

table of, 551.

table showing sex in, 556.

temper in, 568.

treatment of, 685, 774.

after operation for,

780.

varieties of, 551.

vascularity of. 580.

vertigo in, 660, 577.

vomiting in, 659.

word-blindness in, 569.

word-deafness in, 569, 571.

Brain -work compared with
muscle-work, 278.

Brain-wounds, gunshot. See

Wounds, (Juns'.iot.

Breakage of retina, 167.

Break-down of health at school,

350, .'^.52.

Broast-n'ilk, arsenic in, 604.

Breathing during exercise, 275.

B.idgcport High School, venti-
lation of, 382, 388, 389.

Bright's disease, eye-symptoms
of. 209, 211.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 208.

Brissaud's apparatus for regis-
tering the knoo-jcrk, 459.

Broca's centre, lesion of, 569.
Bromides, ill effects of, 1(131.

in acute hydrotcphalus,
471.

in convulsions. 549, 894.
in epilepsy, 910.

in Itad-poisoning, 632.
in sick heaihiche, 792.

in tetanus, 933.

Bromism, bow avoided, 910.

Brush, Dr. E. N., on idiocy and
imbecility. 1019.

Brush, tre]ibine-, 752.

Bullets, extraction of, from
head- wounds, 764, 766.

Bupbthalmos, 1 18.

Burnett, Dr. Charles II., on
diseases of the car in chil-

dren, 1.

Burning of school-houses, 376.

Burns, convulsions from, 878.
Byers, Dr. J. \V., on proj)hy-

laxis of disease in children,
332.

C.

Calculus, lachrymal, 72.

Calendula in chronic otitis me-
dia, 21.

Calf-muscles of children, 255,

813.

Calisthenics in schools, 369.

Calomel in acute hydrocepha-
lus, 470.

Calves of legs, comparative
measurements of, 255, uoti;.

Canal, auditory, 8.

of Cloquet, persistent, 104.

Canaliculi, anomalies of, 71.

Canaliculus, lachrymal, slitting

of, 75.

stricture of, 75.

surgical oj)crations on, 151.

Canon of Carus, 246.

of Polykleitog, 243, 244.

of Story, 246.

Cantus galli, 881.

Capacity for crime, 422.

Capillary aneurism of the ret-

ina, 225, note.

Carbo-hydrate diet, 292.

Carbo-hydrates work-producers
as well as heat-)iroducers,

269.

Carbolic acid as a disinfectant,

341.

Carbon bisulphide, eye-troubles

due to, 234

CarbonaceoL.s foods, 292.

Carbonic acid expired by chil-

dren, 379.

in air, bow estimated,
390-394.

poisoning, 377.

Carcinoma of brain, scats of,

551.

of skull, 767. See Malig-
nant (irowtbs.
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Cardiac stimulants in tubercu-

lar meiiiugitiij, .023.

Caries of petrous bone, 4.

of spinal column, luvnini^o-

myt'liti.s from,

615.

myelitis in, 645.

See Meningo-
Myolitis.

Carpo-peilal spiisni, 882.

Tetany.
Carroll's mpililication

Lnnf^e's nir-to.st, 393.

Catalepsy, 04 1

.

anatomioiil features in, 943.

artificial, 942.

attacks of, 043.

causes of, 942.

definition of, 941.

diagnosis of, 044.

etiology of, 942.

history of, 941.

hypnoUc, 942, 943, 978.

hysterical, 9">S.

induced, " '2.

niedicatic ., 944,

onset of,
'

))athology of, 942.

prognosis of, 944.

spontaneous, 942.

symptomatology of, 943.

treatment of, 944.

Catamenial period, dangers of,

3U0.

hygiene of the, 300.

rest during the, 300.

Cataract, 127.

acquired, 131.

lamellar, 132.

anterior capsular, 129.

polar, 129.

(acquired), 133.

axial, 129.

capsular, 133.

causes of, 130.

acquired, 131.

lamellar, 132.

central congenital, 128.

complete C(mgenital, 128.

congenital, I2S.

central. I2S.

membranous, 131.

posterior polar, 130.

diagnosis of, 128.

discission of, 155.

etiology of, 130.

false, 133.

fluid, 131.

hard ac(iuired total, 131.

incomplete congenital, 128.

iridectomy for, 130.

lacteous, 131.

lamellar, 129.

acquired, 132.

its association with
co.ivulsions, 888.

membranaceous, 131.

milky, 131.

Morgnj'iiian, 131.

noedlirig of, 155.

operation for, 155.

l)artial ccmgenital, 128, 129.

perinuclear, 132.

polar, 129, 130, 133.

posterior |)olar, 130, 133.

punctate, 129.

pyramidal, 129.

Cataract, pyramidal, following

corneal ulcer, 80.

soft ac()uired total, 131.

spurious, 1 3:1.

stellate, 129.

traumatic, 132.

treatment of, 130.

traumatic, 132.

true, 133.

varieties of, 128.

of acquired, 131.

zonular, 129.

(acquired), 132.

Catarrh, nasal, dulness of mind
associated with, 1014.

vaginal, varieties of, 444.

Catarrh-suuR's to be avoided,

38.

Catarrhal conjunctivitis, 86.

ophthalmia, 85. Nee Oph-
thalmia, Muco-purulent.

Catelectrotonos, 455.

Catgut drainage in brain-sur-

gery, 701.

of trephine-wound,757.
Cathartics in acute hydroceph-

alus, 470.

Cat's eye, ainaunitic, 175.

Cauda equina in meningo-mye-
litis, 652.

Causation of disease, 333.

Cauterization in spinal diseases,

678.

Cavities in brain-substance, 482.

See Porencephalus.

Cell-action in preventing dis-

ease, 335.

Cellar-air objectionable, 389.

Cellar-moisture, evils of, 376.

Cellar-i)lan showing a combined
heating and ventilating ap-
paratus, 383.

Cellars, construction of, 396.

Cellular elements destroyed
during exercise, 274.

Cellulitis of orbit, 123.

Central magnitude in anthro-
))omctry, 247.

Centres, excito-motor, 864.

inhibitory, 860, 861, 864.

scnso-motor, 860.

Cf phalalgie scolaire, 349.

Cerebellar abscess, operation for,

770.

with optic neuritis,

191.

ataxia, 580.

diagnosis of, 580.

disease, cases of, 581.

tumors, operations for, 587.

cases of, 681, 582.

vertigo, 580.

Cerebral abscess, bibliography
of, 494. See Ab-
scess,

oocurri'nce of, with

neuro-retinitis, 191.

antcmia, the ophthalmo-
scope in, 184.

and muscular force, corre-

lation of, 278.

aneurism, 529.

cortex, functions of, 561.

tumors of, 561.

croup, 881.

degeneration due to embo-
lism or thrombosis, 534.

Cerebral disease, oj)hthalino.

scope in, 1 58.

beadttohes, 838.

hemorrhage, 525.

age of jiatients with
529.

aphasia from, 538.

associated movoiaciit
after, 538, 53',i.

cases of, 527.

causes of, 526, J2;i,

clot after, 531.

contractures after, 6:ili

540.

convulsions witli, .i:;ii.

direct causes of, jjij.

etiology of, 52ti, j;.'!).

beart-diseuses umj
530.

'

hemiplegia from, b'M).

infectious diseiisos

leading to, 53U.

kidney-diseases in

530.

locality of, 629.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 184,

paralysis in, 63U, 5;i;,

seat of, 529.

strabismus from, i:!S.

symptoms of, .'liii.

syphilitic origin of.

631.

tracings of associiitcj

movements alter

639.

traumatic, 527, 5:!5.

hernia, 730. See Kih'e|.li

alocele and Hernia tin.

bri.

hy)ier«!mia, oi)lithiilmn.

scopic features of, 1S(.

palsies, 479.

age of patients with,

480, 641.

analysis of cases of,

541.

anatomical features of,

480.

aphasia after, 53S.

bibliography of, 4"!),

489.

causes of, 480. 530.

coma in, 488, 537,

547, 548.

compared with polio.

myelitis anterior.

708.

contractures in, 4m'..

639, 549.

convulsions in, 4.'>.i,

486, 636, 537, o4.'<.

cortical lesions in, 5i:f.

cranial asymmetry in,

541.

definition of, 479.

deformities from, a:.!!.

diagnosis of, 487, il'.l

of the seat of

lesion, 54 I.

differential din>;no.<is

of, 646.

diplegia in, 541.

duo to hemorrliiige,

630.

encephalitis in, 4SI.

congenital, i^i.



Cerebral palsies, epilepsy with,

487, 640.

etiology of, 480.

face ill, 4S6, 5.S7, 541.

t'iini(li.siu in, 488.

fr<>m uiiibolisin, 532.

from liydroceplialus,

488.

from intnioraniul tu-

mor, 488.

from meningitis, 487,

488.

from myelitis, 487, 488.

from thrombiisis, b'.UK

from triinsvorse myeli-

tis, 488.

from tubuliir meningi-
tis, 4S8.

Uothie pilate in, 541.

bobctiulu in, 488.

hemiplcgic, 530, 537,

541.

hetnorrhngio, diagno-
sis of, 544.

history of, 479.

idiocy fo' lowing, 541,

547.

loptoccphah's in, 541.

legions in, 480, 543.

literature of, 479, 489.

localizing symptoms
of, 485.

macroccphalus in, 541.

meningeal cajes, 544.

lesions in, 543.

microoephalus in, 511.

motor symptoms of,

48«, 638.

muscular contractures

in, 480.

wasting in, 486.

nature of, 479.

paraplegic, 541.

patlioliigical anatomy
of, 480.

polloenoeplmlitig as a

cause of, 544, 545.

porencephaly in, 482.

prognosis in, 488, 540,

547.

retlc'es in, 537.

seat of hemorrhage in,

643.

strabismus in, 541.

symptomatology of,

485, 512.

tubular view of results

of, all.

toeth-doformities after,

541.

teuiporaturo in, 537.

thrombosis in, diag-
nosis of, 514.

treatment of, 488, 548.

convulsions in,

649.

gpastio palsies, cases of,

542.

thermometer, 494.

Cerebritis, ditl'us^ suppurative,
following a gunshot
wound, 767.

prevention of, 781.

treatment of, 763. See

Encephalitis.

Cerobro-s))inal deformities. See

Abnormalities.
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Cerebro- spinal fever discrimi-

nated from myelitis, 672.

meningitis followed by
duafnes.-', 4U, 43.

ophthalmo^copic feat-

ures of, 194.

sclerosis, multiple, 495.

Set Sclerosis.

Cerebrum, absence of, 728.

Cerumen, 0, 7, 11.

in chronic otitis media, 32.

removal of, 12.

Cesspools, disinfection of, 342.

Chair for pupils nt school, 359,

3tiU, 301.

ribbed, in gymnasticJ, 312,

313.

too high, 305.

Cha'azi'in, .)4.

Charcot's disease, 495. See
Sclerosis, Multiple.

Charity institutions, 419.

Chart of |icrsonal and family
history, 280.

Chumical asepsis, 337.

disinfcjtion, 339.

examination of urine for

lead, 041.

Chem ;is of the conjunctiva,

101.

Chest, massage of, 327.

mobility of, 253.

Chest-defects of the young, 371.

Chest-development corrected by
training, 371.

Chest-expansion during various

acts and in various positions,

275.

Chest-measurements, 2.')3.

Cheyno-StoUes respiration in

acute hydrocepha-
lus, 468.

in 1 rain-tumor, 500.

in tubercular meningi-
tis, 5.9.

significance of,

519.

Chicken-pox, ophthalmoecopio
features of, 221.

Child convicts, 423.

Cbild-crowing, 8S1.

Childhood, jisychoses of, 452.

Children in city schools, 349.

liability of, to nervous dis-

eases, 788.

medicolegal testimony of,

43.-i.

weal'ly, at scliool, 353.

Chililrcn's hospitals, 409.

Chloral in chorea, 855.

in convulsions, 894.

in tetanus, 933.

Chlora hydrate in acute hydro-
(o])h ilus, 471.

Chloride of sulphur ])oisoning,

the eye in, 234.

Chlorine as a disinfectant, 340.

Chloroform in brain-surgery,

775.

Chlorosis, massage in, 331.

Choked disk in brain-tumor,

559.

in optic neuritis, 190,

191.

Cholera, ojihthalmoscopio feat-

ures of, 224.

Cholesteatoma of brain, 554.
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Chorea, 840.

anatomical features of, 845.
arsenic in, 854.

awkwardness in, 848, 849.

barking in, 849.

bathing in, 854.

brain-, 850.

brain in, 846.

bromides in, 85'i.

cardiac disease iL, 844, 850.
causes of, 840.

cerebral origin of, 847.
chloral in, 855.

chronic, 850, 851.

cimicifuga in, 855.

climate in, 842.

complications of, 850.

congenital, 841.

convulsions with, 851.

definition of, 840.

deglutition in, 849.

dementia after, 850.

diagnosis of, 852.

diet in, 853.

digitalis in, 855.

distinguished from athe-

tosis, 940.

from epileptiform con-

vulsions, 852.

from multiple scle-

rosis, 509.

dogs with, 847.

doubtful jiathology of, 847.

due to eye-strain, 145.

duration of, 851, 853.

embolism in, 846,

exercise in, 853.

exhaustion from, 848.

electrical reactions in, 849.

electricity In, 855.

emotional causes, 842.

endocarditis with, 850.

epilepsy in relation with,
845.

etiology of. 840.

cxcilement as a cause, 842.

fades of, 848.

fright in, 842.

from lead-poisoning, 624.
galvanism in, 855.

gravidarum, 844, 856.

gray matter of brain in,

847.

heart-disease in, 844, 850.

heart-tonics in, 855.

heredity in, 841.

history of, 840.

how distinguishable from
athetosis, 940.

hyaline degenerations in,

846.

hyoscyamia in, 855.

hysterical, ''.')2.

in school-children, 850, 856.

injuries received in, 849.

intellect in, 850.

iron in, 855.

its relation to other dis-

eases, 461.

jerking movements in, 848.

laryngeal complications in,

849.

mania with, 850.

marriage followed by, 844.

marriage in, 856.

massage for, 329, 855.

medication in, 854.

r

i«^!l
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Chorea, mental disturbances in,

H6().

mind in, S^iO.

movcrnvnts of, 848.

uuuies uf, 84U.

negroes with, 812.

nut the ancient danoin;^

mania, 810.

one-sided, 848, 851, 862.

onset of, 848.

O])hthalnio«oo)io in, lUl'i.

ojiiutes to bo discarded in,

855.

paralytic, 849.

parasites oaui^ing, 845.

pathology of, 845.

persistent, 852.

post-heuiii)lcgio, 852.

pregnancy a cause, 844, 856.

prognosis in, 863.

puerperal, 844.

race in, 842.

reading in, 85.3.

recurrence of, 842, 851.

reflex, 845.

rest essential to cure of,

853, 864.

restlessness in, 848.

rheumatic, 843, 85U.

sohool-ehildrcn with, 850.

school-influences in, 842.

sedatives in, 855.

sex in, 841.

sleep in, 849.

speech in, 849.

spinal, 841.

sjiinal cord in, 846, 847.

statistics of, 84U, 843.

sulphonal in, 855.

swallowing in, 849.

symptoms of, 847.

synonyuics of, 840.

temper in, 860.

tongue in, 848, 849.

toxic causes of, 843.

treatment of, 853.

Iwitchings in, 847.

weather in, 842.

with hereditary syphilis,

535.

worms as a cause, 845.

Choreic bemi]>legia, 457.

Choroid, abnormalities of, 100.

angioma of, 174, 183.

coloboma of, 102.

detached, 169.

enchondroma of, 174.

granuloma of, 174.

in renal diiiense, 210.

partly involved in a nie-

vus, 183.

rupture of, from contre-

coup, 160.

sarcoma of, how discrimi-

nated from subretinal

effusion, 172.

tubercle in. 227.

tumors of, 172, 173.

Choroidal embolism, 179.

Choroiditis from ametropia, 1 70.

metastatic, after mumps,
207.

purulent, as a result of ob-

structive vascular dis-

ease, 179.

Chromato of lead, poisoning

from, 617, 618.

Chromium as a factor in leud-

jioiRoning, 626.

Church reformatory work, 430.

Cicatricial ectropion, how
treated, 153.

Cigarettes forbidden to gym-
nast!, 294.

Cilia of eyelids, 62. .See Eyo-
Ia.shc8.

Cilio-rctinal blood-vessels, 165.

Circulati<m of blood during ex-

ercise, 275.

Circulatory system, disinrders

of, revealed by the ophthal-
moscope, 177.

Cirouuieision, convulsions after,

878.

for headache, 838.

for reflex jiaralysis, 807.

Cistern-overflows, 398.

City hospitals for children, 409
schools, children of, 3!9.

Civil law rtnardinf; capacity

of committing crime, 422.

Claw-hand in myelitis, 050.

Cleanliness in prophylaxis, 337.

Cleft eyeli^l, (17.

Cleveland High School, Ohio,
340.

Ohio, school punishments
in, 374.

Clonic facial S])asm, 801.

spasm of ankle, 454, 459.

Clcquet's canal, persistent, 164.

Clot, aiiopk'ctic, history of, 531.

in brain, kinds of, 534.

See Kmbdlism and
Thiumbosis.

after hemoirhage, 631.

intracranial, removal of,

772.

Clothing of girls, 300.

of pupils, 3(57.

Club-foot from poliomyelitis,

702, 703.

hysterical, 089, 995.

Codeia in I'ott's disease, 793.

Cod-liver oil for multiple scle-

rosis, 612.

Cold bath, 38, 294.

feet, 321.

Cold-water bathing, dangers of,

38.

Colic from lead-poisoning, 625.

College-life, physical culture

in, 286.

Coloboma of choroid, 162.

of eyelids, 07.

of iris, 124.

of sheaths of the optic

nerve, 103.

Color-blinilness, 238,

hysterical, 987.

treatment of, 239.

Color-j)ervcrsions in hysteria,

215, 987.

Color-symptoms due to tobacco,

230.

Color-visions seen in hcmicra-
nia, 196.

Coma, significance of, 488.

Combustion of tissues during
exercise, 274.

Comey'a test for lead in urine,

640.

Common law regarding capacity

of committing crime, 423.

I

Compensation after loss of brain-
•substance, 760.

!
Competitive examinations

in

!
schools, 344.

Compound fracture of the vault
of the cranium, 761.

I

Comiiression-myelitis, 01(1. ,v,,

Meningo-Myclitis.

j

Compressional disease i,f 11,^

spinal L'ord, 6-16. .sv, Jin,.
ingo-Myelitis.

l'(un])ulsory vaccination, 4(I5.

Concealed traumatism of tlio

eye, 106.

Concussion of the brain, diet in

763.

bhaving the head in

763.

treatment of, 'iV.',.

of the ppine, ma'.iiiL'cririff

in, 201.
''

ophlhalnmsco|iie fent-

ures of, 200.

Conditions favoring discii«e

335.
'

of disease, 333,

Confession of crime by cliiUlren

424.
'

Confldeuco of a child, hi>w l,eH

gained, 436.

Congenital cyanosis, the (iph-

thalmoscojic in, 177.

Conical cornea, 117.

Conjunctiva, chcmosis of, llll.

croup of, 95.

diseases of, 77.

essential shrinlsiii; of, lOU.

hemorrhat: IVoui. 101.

hyi)era'mi of, 86.

lupus of, 1 !

.

lymphangii ^is of, 91.

pimples of i !I4. See

also Kenititi.-, I'hlyctui-

ular.

pterygium of, 102.

tubercle of, 99.

tumors of, 102.

xerosis of, 99.

Conjunctival catarrh, epidemic,

86.

Conjunctivitis, acute, distin-

guished from muei)-|iu-

rulent ophthalmia, 8j.

aestivalis, 92.

catarrhal, 86. See Ojih-

thaliuia, Muco-1'urulent.

chronic, 91.

croupous, 96.

diphtheritic, 96. S,e 0\A\-

thalmia, Diphtheritic,

follicularis, 87.

membranous, 95.

phlyctenular, 93. See also

Keratitis, Phlyctcnuliir.

purulent, 77. See Oph-

thalmia Neonatorum,
toxic, 91.

Conner, l)r. P. S., on the sur-

gical treatment of abntiruuil-

ities of the brain and spinal

cord, 741.

Consanguineous marriages,

1021.

Conscience, nature of, 422.

Consent to crime, capacity of,

426.

Constipation, 296.



Cunstipntion from lead-poison-

ini;, <131.

Constriiolion of oliilUren'!* hos-
pitals, 40y.

of liospitiil.-", 4lfi.

C'liisiiiiiption in ociiool • chil-

..reii, :«2.

(.'ontagious discaacs in schools,

4ii;!.

imuibiitory periods of,

40S.

isolation of patients

with, 403.

ophtlialinia in schools, 4U7.

Contour of uuisolos, recording

(,f, 458.

Omtracturo discriminated from
hysterical contraction, 1002.

Contractures after hemorrhajjic

hemiploj;! I, oli'.t, 5(0.

hyst(Mical, treatment of,

1007.

in multiple ccrebro-sjiinal

sclerosis, 501.

prevention of, 54y.

Contrecoup, rupture of the

elioroid from, IfiO.

Contused scalp-wounds, local

treatment of, 750.

Ciinus, posterior, 142.

(.'(invalescent hospitals, 41S.

Cunvolutions of bruin, functions

of, 505.

Ciinvulsion-contro, S59.

Convulsions, 857. See also

Laryngismus Stridulus,

age in, 802.

aniusthetics in, H'J5.

anatomical changes in, 890.

anodynes in, 81)5, H'.I6.

autopsies after, 890.

blue-disease with, 878.

brain in, 858.

brain-disease a cause of,

880.

brain-lesions in, 890.

bromides in, 894.

burns causing, 873.

cataract and, H88.

causes of, 400, 857.

grouped, 891.

in general, 801,

central, or uou-peripheral,

857.

lesions in, 858.

cerebral, 858.

chloral in, 891.

chloroform in, 895.

circulation in, 878.

circulation- disorders lead-

ing to, 880.

circumcision causii^, 878.

classes of, 858.

classification of, 881, 891.

cold to head in, 893.

complicating pneumonia,
878.

deaths from, 862.

definition of, 857.

dentition in, 863, 869,

894, 1(129. 1030.

diagnosis of, 88V.

diagram illustiating, 861,

illustrating the effect

of the seasons and
temperature in, 872.

diet a cause of, 870.
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Convulsions, differential diag-
nosis of, 891.

digestive troubles with,

870.

discriminateil from epi-

lepsy, 892.

due to cjtitis media, 24.

earache with, 878, S96.

effects of, on health, 888.

cuictics in, 894.

emotional, 879.

enemata in, 894.

enteric fever as a cause of,

870.

epilepsy and, 806, 887.

following, 888.

epile))tiform, 859, S83. iS'c.>

also Kpilep.sy.

essential, 800.

ether in, 895.

ctioIoi;y of, 857.

e.xanthomata with, 889.

e.Nciting causes of, 800.

eye in, 861.

fainting followed by, 878.

fever a cause of, 875,

876.

fooil a cause of, 870.

fright ;i cause of, 879.

from cerebral hemorrhages,
530.

from lead-poisoning, 028,

630.

from poliomyelitis ante-

rior, 880.

gastro-intestinal disorders

in, 871.

general, 882.

albuminuria in, 886.

bowels in, 885.

consciousness in, 885.

course of, 886.

death from, 886.

duration of, 886.

eclamptic condition

after, 8S4.

epileptiform, 883.

forms of, 883.

history of an attaclc of,

883.

onset of, 883.

paro.xysm in, 883.

prodromes of, 883.

prognosis in, 886.

pulse in, 884.

significance of, 887.

spasms of, 883.

stupor following, 881.

symptoms of, general,

883.

prodromal, 883.

urine in, 885.

varieties of, 883.

grou]iing of, S91.

guinea-pig experiments re-

garding, 879.

guin-lanciug in, 894.

health after, 888.

heart-diseases with, 878.

heredity in. 805.

hot bath in, 893.

imperfect respiration a

cause of, 868.

improper diet a cause of,

870.

in acute hydrocephalus,

468.

106,1

Convulsions in acute infectious

fevers, 876.

in cerebral (lalsies, 48.^, 536.

in heart-diseases, progno-
sis in, 889.

in inherited syphilis, 590,

591, 592.

in measles, 889.

in multiple cerebro-spinal
sclerosis, 501, 509.

in |ioliomyol<ti8 anterior,

695.

in scarlet fc. i', 889.

in whooping-cough, 8S9.

indigestion a factor in, 870.

infantile, 857.

insect-bites a cause of, 878,
intermittent fever in, 870.

intestinal disorders in, 871.
in'estir'f.l parasites a cause

of, 874.

inward, 860, 881.

irritaiiiin of nerves in, 878.

irritations causing, 877.

kinds of, 891.

lancing the gums in, 894.

laryngeal cau!:es of, 879.

malarial, 876.

mechanism of, 804, 880.

meteorological comlitiona

favoring, 871, 874.

morbus ca>ruleus with, 878.
morphine in, 895.

mortality from, 887.

nerve-centres in, 858.

neive-irritaiion in, 878.

newly-born with, 8S7.

nitrite of aniyl in, 895.

non-organic, 790. See also

Eclampsia,
of special muscles or parts,

885.

0)ihthaImoscope in, 861.

oi)iates in, 895.

.iverfeeding in, 870.

pain in, S9(i.

paroxysm of, how treated,

893.

pathology of, 890.

peripheral, 858.

peripheral nerve-irritation

in, 878.

pertussis with, 877.

pneumonia as a cause of,

876.

post-mortem appearances
after, 8ii0.

jirocess of, 864.

prodromes of, 882.

rachitis and, 866, 888.

refie.x origin of, 864, 806.

remedies in, 895.

results of, 888.

rickets a cause of, 866, 888,

sulaam, 801.

scalds causing, 878.

season of year in, 871, 874.

sequels of, 890.

sex in, 865.

significance of, 857.

skin-disease with, 878.

spinal cord iu, 858.

spinal-cord disease causing,

880.

statistics of, 802, 86.., 866,

871,877,887.
stings as a cause of, 878.

i(

! !
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Conrulfion!!, stoinnch dUorders
in. 871.

syiii|itip|iiatol()gy of, 881.

ttotliint? in, Hti'i, 86U, «il4,

KIL'll, lOHO.

tein|)oriiturc a cauoo of, 875.

tciii|]erutiirc in. 871, 871.

teniii'nt'y towards, Hfi6.

tickling a uause of, 878.

to.\a'niic, 875, 877.

signilicance of, 889.

tracings illustrating the

effect of tlio sca.son- on,

872.

treatment of, 548, 892, 896.

tyi>lioiil fever and, 876.

unilateral, 88.").

urtvniic, 797, 877.

treatment of, 896.

varieties of, 858, 89 1

.

warm batli in, 89;i, 896.

wcatlior in, 871, 874.

wlioopiiig-ciiigh wiih, 877.

witli chorea, 851.

worms as a cause of, 874.

Convulsive centre, 9(15.

in epilepsy, 905.

tendency, 871.

tic, 801, 996.

Co-ordination, disturbances of,

460.

the office of sensations, 567.

Copenhagen, school-health of,

347.

Coprolalia, 996.

Cord, abnormalities of struct-

ural, 728. See Abnor-
malities,

hernia of spinal, 732.

Coreotopia, 124.

Corners, abscess of, 166, 107, 109.

affections of, 103.

amyloid degeneration of,

101.

anomalies of, 1 19.

congenital opacity of, 119.

staphyloma of, 1 19.

conical, 1 17.

dermoid tumor of, 118.

diseases of, 103.

herpes of the, 117.

in ophthalmia neonatorum,
80.

infantile ulceration of, 99.

inflammations of, 103. See
Keratitis,

massage of, 110.

necrosis of, 99.

pemphigus of, 100.

tumors of, 1 1 8.

varieties of xerosis in, 100.

Corneal leucoma, 107.

tattooing for, 154.

macula, 107.

nebula, 107.

opacity, interstitial, "13.

perforation, jirevention of,

lOS,

treatment of, 109.

Etapliyloma, 10*.

operation for, 154.

ulcor, 105.

causes of, 106.

circular, 106.

constitutional treat-

ment of, 109.

creeping, 106.

Corneal ulcer, dentition in, 110.

duo to oplitlialiiiia, 80.

etiology of, 106.

excavated, 105.

gouged-out, 105.

infecting, 106.

phlyctenular, 104.

results of, 107.

serpiginous, 106.

shallow central, 106.

sloughing, lOti.

small central, 105.

teeth i.j. 1 10.

treatment of, 108.

results of, 1 10.

Corpora quadrigcminu, tumors
01, 674.

Corporal punishment a euro for

infantile masturba-
tiim. 1050.

in reformatories, 134.

in schools, 374.

Corpus callosum, tabes of, 739.

Correctional institutions, 428,

429.

Correlation ,ind convertibility

of heat and motion, 258.

Corrosive sublimate as a disin-

fectant, 341.

Cortical agencies, idiocy from,

546.

areas of brain, 565.

irritations of brain, 566.

speech areas, 670.

Cost of ventilating school-

houses, 387, 388.

Cottage hosjiitals, 413,414, 419.

plan for, 420.

system in reformatories,

431.

Cotton-holder for car-disease,

21.

Cough, hysterical, 979, 984.

in habit-spasm, 802.

Country privy, supervision of,

400.

sites for children's hos-

pitals, 41(1.

Crab-louse in eyebrows, 53.

Cramp, massage in, 329.

Cranial defects, 734. See Ab-
normalities of Cranium,

fracture, basal, 761.

compound, operations

for, 761.

peculiarities as signs of

disease. 448,

vault, fractures of, their

surgical treatment, 751.

Craniectomy, 784.

Craniosohisis, 730.

Craniotabes, laryngismus strid-

ulus in, 868.

syphilitic, 868.

Cranium progana'um in cerebral

palsy, 541.

Creeping in infancy, 281.

Crime, juvenile, 422.

public methods of

j)reventing, 426.

nature of, 426.

treatment of, 428.

Crises, nocturnal, nature of,

1009.

Cross-eye, 136. See Strabis-

mus.
Croup, cerebral, 881.

Croup, false, 881.

of the conjunctiva, 95.

spurious, 881.

Croupous ophthalmia, 95.

Crowing, 881.

Crura cerebri, tumors of, 67 1.

Cry, significance of, 450.
Cryptophthalmos, 6S, 120.

Crystalline lens, diseases of,

126. See Lens.
Crystalloconus, 126.

Cubit, an old standard of uiiiis.

urement, 244, 253.

Cup of celluloid after reiiiij\;il

of part of skull, 780.

Curtains for school windows
.385.

'

Curvature, lateral, of s)iine. '.',:•:,,

of spine, hysterical, hmv
diagnosed, 1002.

Curves described by foot in

walking, 627.

by head and hips in

walking, 266.

Custody of children, public,

429.

Cutaneous signs of lead-jioison-

ing, 629.

Cyanosis, congenital, ojilitlnd-

mosoopic symptoms of, 177.

Cyclopia, 121.

Cyclops, 729.

Cyrtomcter for the head, 774.

Cyst, aj)oplectic, formation of,

531.

cerebral, due to embolism
or thrombosis, 533.

embolic, 534.

Intracranial, treatment of,

780.

Meibomian, 64.

ojicration for, 151,

of brain, seats of, 551.

of orbit, 123.

Cystic tumor of brain, pathol-

ogy of, 663.

Cysticercus cellulosao in the eye,

238.

of the brain, 551, 653.

Cytophagic processes, 334, 335,

D.

Duoryoadeni*i8, 70.

Dacryocystitis, 72.

Dacryops, 70.

Dactylology, 46.

Damp soil as a cause of phthisis,

364.

Dana, Dr. C. L., on hereditary

ataxia and locomotor ataxia,

716.

Dancing as an exercise, 282.

mania not identical with

chorea, 840.

Darkness, physical and jisychi-

cal effects of, 993.

Day at school, routine of, 373,

374.

Doy's work in schools, 344.

Deaf children, hygiene of, 47.

Deaf-muteness, congenital, -'2,

45.

dactylology in, 40.

detection of, 46.

due to malformations, 3.



Denf-uiutoness, education in,

4(1.

from chronic nun-purulent
otitis niuilia, '^2.

i.vgleiie in, 4i.

. chronic otltin media, l!0.

Iiitunt iiuiiriu)^ in, 47.

lesions in, 1.0.

niontiil defect from, 1():{4.

nervous leaions in, 40.

prevention of, .SO.

speech tauf^ht in, 48.

Deafiiesa, anatomical features

of, 48.

aitilicinl reliuf of, IS.

luo to ear-plugs of wax,
etc., II.

following cerebro - spinal

nieniiij^ilis, 40, A'.i

following mumps, 4l,

hysterical, 938.

improved by systematic
training, 48.

in inulti|>le cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, 501.

incomplete, 47.

incurable, .'i9.

its effects on the external

auditory canal, 14.

mechanical relief of, .'!(>.

proj^nosia and treatment of,

41.

Dentil, the eye-fundu8 at, 239.

Debility as a factor in disease,

•.m, 343.

De Chaumont on air-sup|)ly for

.liildren, .'i?'.!.

Defective ventilation, 38(1.

lietbrmities.cerebro-spinal. See
Abnormalities.

Dulormity ami beauty, rela-

tions of, 24.i.

exercise for the cure of,

324.

from poliomyelitis anterior,

702, 703.

spinal, in school children,

355.

Degeneration of cerebral blood-

vessels, 629.

Degenerative changes in arsen-

ical poison'iig, (i03.

Delinquent children, isolation

of, 428.

manual training of,

433.

reclamation of, 420.

Delusional insanity, cbildisli,

11153.

Dementia distinguished from
i<liocy, 1029.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, 500-511.

infantile, 419, 452, 453.

syphilitic, 597.

Dengue, ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 224.

Denominational reformatories,

430.

Dental irrita.ion, its effects on

the ear, 14.

Dentition as a cause of acute

purulent otitis me-
dia, 23.

of convulsions, 796.

in convulsions, 894.

in corneal ulceration, 110.

INDEX TO VOLUME IV.

Dentition in saliuim convul-
sions, 801.

relation of, to rcohitia, 401.

Depressed vitality a cause of

disc.ise, 343.

Dercum, Dr. F. X., on tetanus,

913.

Dermoid cj-st of eyebrow, 69.

tumor of cornea, 118.

De iSchweinitz, Dr. (1. E., on
affeetions of tlie eyelids, lach-

rymal apparatus, conjunc-

tiva, and coinea, 50.

Desk - construction, principles

of, 305.

Desks at school, 358.

too high, 350.

Destruction of cell - elements

during exorcise, 274.

Detached choroid, 109.

retina, 108.

Detection of motor <listurb-
\

ances, 453. i

of sensory disturbances in

young children, 449, 455.

Determination of sensory dis-

turbances, 449.

Develo|,ment of muscles by
e-xercise. 273, 274.

physical, 241.

of boys, 283.

Diabetes in multiple cerebro-

spinal sclerosis, 502, 507.

ophthalmoscopic features

of, 224.

Diagnosis, electrical, 454.

Diagrams of curves described

by the foot in walking,
267.

of curves of head and hips

in walking, 200.

of foot-motion in running,
269.

uf foot-movement in high
jumping, 273.

of hanU-motion in rowing,
270.

of head- motion in rowing,
270.

of heights of boys, 248.

Dianoux's operation for entro-

pion, 152.

DiarrhoBi'., fflBcal air-poisoning

a cause of, 395.

Diet, 291. .Vce also Foods.

while training, 291.

Dietaries, 293.

Digestion, impairment of, due
to eye-strain, 145,

Diphtheria as a cause of as-

thenic mastoid periosti-

tis, 29.

in schools, 407.

of the conjunctiva, 90.

See Ophthalmia, Dijih-

thcritic.

ophthalmoscopy of, 219.

propagated by air- and
water-pollution, 395.

jiropagation of, 407.

return of pupils to school

after, 404, 405.

Diphtheritic meningitis, 661.

ophthalmia, 90. .SVe Oph-
thalmia, Diphtlieritic.

paralysis, 808. ,SVe Paral-

y.sis. Diphtheritic.

loor,

Diplegia, acute onset of, 536.

in cerebral palsies, 541.

Diploe, absence of, 754, 755.

bleeding from, 757.
osteogenetic powers of. 750.

Direct steam-heat, 3.S9.

Direction-test for sensory dis-

turbances, 450.

Disci|)litie in reformatories, 434,
Discission of cataract, 155.

Diseases due to depressed vital-

ity, 343.

Bchi.ol-influences, 343.

of the eye, 1 20.

nervous system, 447.

Disinfectants, absorbent, 342.

doflnitii'H of, 337.
Disinfection by absorbents, 342.

by bichloride of mercury,
341.

by boiling, 339.

by carbolic acid, 341.

by chlorine, 340.

by fumigation, 339.

by gaseous agents, 339.

by heat, 338.

by |)erchloride of iron, 342.

by permanganate of potas-

sium, 342.

by steam, 339.

by sulphur dioxide, 340.

chemical, 339.

of cesspools, 342.

of sewers, 342.

of wnter-closets, 342.

processes of, 337.

Disk, atrophy of, from embo-
lism, 178,

ohoked, in optic neuritis,

190, 191.

malformation of, 159.

Dislocation of lens, 127.

Disordered menses during
school -years, 351.

Displacement of pupil, 124,

Disscminiitcd sclerosis, 495.

See Sclerosis, Multiple.
Distichiasis, 02.

Disturbances of co-ordination,

400.

of hearing, their signifi-

cance, 451.

of vision, significance of,

451.

sensory, how detected in

young children, 449,

Diving, dangers of, to the ear,

38,

Dizziness from brain - tumor,
560,

DobeU's solution, 34.

Dog-chorea, 847.
" Doli capacitas," age of, 422,

424.

Double consciousness in epilep-

tics, 899, 900.

Drain-etHuvia, 394,

Drainage after trephining, 772.
for hospitals, 415.

in brain-surgery, 761.

in gunshot wounds of the
head, 704.

natural, 397.

of buihlings, 394.

of cerebral ventricles, pcr-

j

manent, 782.
' plans fur, 396.

i'l'i
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Driiinn);o-tubo nfter removal of

bniin-tuuior, 771).

Draii)(lity school rooms, 3S0.

Dniwinn in scIiooIh, HOfi.

Dreams, nature cf, lUUi,', 1011,

1017.

Dresn-reforni, .'iOO.

Dresdinj^ the woiin'l after re-

moval of liruin-tiimor, 77U.

Drill, military, in HcboolH, :'72.

Drinkin);- water, lead-puiHuning
from, ()IS.

Drinks wliilc trainin);, 2114.

Dropsy of the Ijrain, Hill, See
Ilyilroi'i'plialus.

Dru>;H as causes of conjunotivi-

tis, IJ1.

Drum of car, II. »V(r Mom-
bruna 'lynipani.

Drunkarils' children, convul-
sions in, .S()6.

Duct, nasal, 72, See Nasal
Duct.

Dulnc-s of intellect, 906.

Dura mutor, bleeding from, 757.

excisions and incisions of,

769.

hecuiutoma of, o|ihthaliuo-

acopio observations in,

192.

inflammation of, ophthal-
moscope in, 1'.I2.

wounded in trephining, 758.

Dust as a cause of phthisis, .352.

Dynamogra)di, 4(ii.

Dy.'-entery, fiucal air-]ioi8oning

a, cause of, 3'.la.

Dyslalia, 463.

Dysphaf^ia, hysterical, 453.

Dystrophies, progressive mus-
cular, 812.

Dwarfness not a monstrosity,

249.

Dying, the cye-fundus of the,

239.

Dyspepsia at school, 348.

E
Ear, 1.

absence of, 4.

anatomy of, 2.

BSpergillus of, 12.

at birth, 2, 7.

boxing the, 6, 15.

canal of, 8.

chronic discharge from, 14.

cleansing the, 5, ti, 7.

diagnosis of foreign bodies

in, 9.

discharge from, its signifi-

cance, 25.

diseases, 1.

age ns a fuctor in, 1.

of the middle, 16.

drum of, 14. .SVe Mem-
brana Tympani.

effects of teething on, 14.

epithelial ))lugs in, 11.

examinations of, 7.

external, 1. See Auricle,

fistula of, 4.

foreign bodies in, 8.

causing reflex phe-
nomenn, 10.

hygiene of, 3H.

in deaf-mutes, 45.

Ear, inflammation of, <luo

asporgillus, 12.

due to |dugK, 1 1,

vxtormil diffuse, 12.

Sir Otitis.

inHation of middle, 19.

injiiriiv i,t', 5, 9.

iiisei Is in. III.

insufflation of powders
into, 22.

internal, diseases of, 39.

causes of, 40,

classes of, 40.

lorms of, 40.

mumps a cause
of, 40.

effects of (|uiniiio on,

44.

effects of salicylio ac'd
on, 44.

injuries leading to dis-

ease of, 40.

pathology of, 42.

labyrinlli of, 39.

maggot.s in, III.

mallormationH of, 3,4,.'', M.
mastoid disease of, 29. Sir
Mastoid Disease,

uiembrana tympani of. 3.

middle, 3, 8.

aeration of, 17.

diseases of, 16.

inflammation of, Is.

.V< < Otitis Media,
pathology of, 16.

mirrors for, 7.

nervous connections of,

with the teeth, 14, 23.

of a child, peculiarities of,

2, 15.

ossicles of, 3.

paracentesis of membrana
tympani in, 22.

piercing the, li.

plugs of wax in, 11.

polypi in, 13, 25, 26.

poultices to, condemned,
13, 19, 24.

pulling the, 6.

reflex phenomena from ir-

ritation of, 10.

relations of, with the teeth,

14, 23.

ringing in, 13.

speculum for, 7.

structure of, 39.

surgical injuries of, 9.

Byringini; the, 8.

toilet of. II, 12.

treatment of aspergillus

in, 12.

otitis, 13.

tympanic cavity of, 3.

vernix caseosa in, 7.

washing out the, 6, 7, 8.

Earaclie, 16, 18, 24, 37.

hysterical, 9S4.

in convulsions. 878.

in deaf-mutes, 46.

treatment of, 13.

Ear-disease a cause of suppura-
tive meningitis, 491).

causes of, 3, 1 5.

petrous bone in, 4.

prcventi(m of, :'8.

Ear-drum, ]icrforation-whistle

of, 16.

to 1 Ear-trumpet, 36, 47.
' Kar-wax, 1 1, Ii7. ,s',,,

r

eriinicn.
I'larth for privie.-, 401)

Karth-oloset:-, dispo-al ..f „„„.
tors frciiii. Hill, 411:;,

for count rv K-hooIr j',.

EatiMg-babits of fMio. l.,hii
dren, 34S.

E. holalia, 996.

Eclampsia, aliuienfarv n\n»\ in
796.

causes of, l(;|, yjifi,

ehlorofor^i] in, Tim.
definition of, 7!ifi, .s,',7.

dentition in. Tilt;.

diagiiosis of, TiiH.

dige.«li(m in, "IMi,

epilepsy simalatcl i.y

797, 798.

etiology of, 7111;,

here<lity in, SGll,

malarial, 876.

peripheral irritations caus.
ing, 797.

liroKUosis in, 71IK, ssg.

stoinacli in, "IMi.

synipt s of, 71)7.

toetliing in, 796.

treatment of, ;')8.

urnemia and, 797.
worms in, 796.

Eclamptic idiocy, 1029.
Ectopia Icntis, 126. See Lens.

tarsi, 66.

Ectrojiion, 63, 64.

cicatricial, how trciiteil

153.

Eczema of the ciiniiinctivii, il.'i,

Src also Keratitis, I'hlyctun-
ular.

Education, moral value of,

427.

physical, 288.

sex in, "1.^ I. .SV<also School.

Educational gyniniistics, 303.

Edwards, Dr. Wui. A., on mas-
sage, 325.

Effluvia, poisonous, 394.

Egyptian 0)dithaluiia, 8S. See

0|)hthaliiiia, liranulnr.

standard of anthropometry,
242.

' ^

Election of places for tie-

phining, 771.

Electric light, eficcts of, upon
the retina, 170.

reactions of norinnl anil

paralyzed muscles ccjui-

pared, 704.

Electrical diagnosis, 454.

in ]iaralyscs, 457.

Electrodes for diagnosis, 4.'i.i.

Elevator, llorsley's periosteal,

754.

in skull-fracture, 752.

Embolic cysts, o34.

Embolism, cerebral, causes uf,

532.

effects of, 533, 534.

cases of, 533.

defined, 525.

meningeal, signs of, 544.

of the choroifi, 179.

symptoms of, 535.

within the eyeball, 177.

Embolus discriminated from

thrombus, 534.



Eiilbryoiiic conditions of rotiniv,

perHlxtunt, I tit.

Kiiii.'«Kionii, iiootiirniil, KUU.
S<e Mnsturbiitiun.

i;, imotropia, 111).

Kiiiotional I'oii viilnionn, 879.

I'.iiicitiuns, (luvt'liiptiieiitof, Kill.

fncepliiilitix, t'oiipi^nital, 4H2.

ill cerebral palxio:!, 481.

iiicrourialM in, 764.

opiatea In, 761.

propliylttxiH jf, 701!.

HuilativoK in, 7111.

sopti", prevention of, 77li.

uliavin)^ tliu liuiil i.i, 76lt.

atiiiiulants in, 7ti4.

suppurative, i'Xi,

ayinptoinx of, 763.

treatment of, 762.

En(;e])lialocolo, 7itO.

contents of, 7H.
(liiiKnosiH of, 742.

locality of, ~'M), 741.

nature of, 711.

palliative treatment 742.

reduction of, 712.

size of, 741,

Enccplialopathic affections in

Icad-poisoninjif, 627, 6;ill, 68 1.

Enehondroiua of tlie clioroid,

174.

Enteric lover, causation of, .ft(4.

convulsions in, 876.

diseases of labyrintli

in, 4,S.

followed by menin-
gitis, 661.

mental sequela) of,

1(145.

ophtlialmoscopio le-

sions in, 217.

Entozoa in the eye, 238.

Entropion, 62, 63.

operations for, 151.

Enucleation of tlie eye, 149, 150.

Environment, moral resul's of,

427, 428.

Epicanthus, 66.

externus, 67.

Epidemics in schools, 403-408.

Eiiilcpsy, 8911.

age in, 'IU2.

anatomical features in, 903.

and chorea, 846.

aura of, syy.

bellailonnii treatment of,

Ull.

bibliography of, '.111.

borax in, Slid, 'Jll.

brain in, 9(13.

bromides in, ilKI.

causes of, 902, 906.

characters of, compared
with those of hysterical

Hts, 999.

Chaslin's views on so'erosis

as a cause of, 904.

classification of, 903.

clinical symptoms of, 899.

complicating idiocy, 10.'!(l.

convulsive centre in, 9(16.

cornu Ainuionis in, 9(14.

cortical involvements in,

905.

countenance in, 899, 902.

curability of, 9(17.

definition of, 899.
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Epilepsy, deterioration I'oUow-

ing, I Olid.

development of, from hys-
teria, 997.

diagnosis of, 906.

from hysteria, 097.

Jaeksonian form from
hvstero - epilepsy,

998.

discriminated from con-

vulsions, 892.

discriininiited from hyster-

ical attac'lts, 9(17.

double eonaviousness in,

899, 900.

drainage-tube after tre-

jihining for, 7;')9.

dream-lilie slates in, 9(1(1.

olVects of, 1(131.

environment in, 901.

etiology of, 9(12.

extracranial lesions uaus-

ing, 90(1.

face in, 899, 902.

following night - terrors,

1017.

from brain - convulsions,

563, 5!il.

from lead-|ioisoning, 617,

628, 63(1.

from otitis, 451

guinea-pigs with, 9(13.

histological changes in,

904.

hysteria with, 976.

hysterical. .Vee Hystero-
Epileiisy.

hysterical atfinities of, 997.

hystero-, 9(1(1, 972. ,SVe

Ilystero-Kpilepsy.

idiocy following, 1029.

idiopathic, 9(10, 903.

discriminated from
symptomatic epilep-

tiform convulsions,

9(16.

nature of, 906.

in cerebral palsies, 510.

in P'iiiool-cliildren, 350.

its relation to hemicrania,
792, 9(11.

Jaeksonian, 9(12.

liinv distinguislied

from hystero-epi-

lepsy, 998.

lesion in, localized by
electrical test, 760.

operative surgery in,

760.

laryngeal, 90(1.

lesion determined by elea-

tricity, 760.

lesions associated with, 903.

lesions in, 902, 903.

major and minor, 899.

malnutrition a cause, 903.

maximum-dose treatment
with bromides, 911.

migraine related to, 792,

9111.

modus operandi of, 905.

names of, 899.

neurogliar sclerosis in, 904.

night-attacks of, 900, 998.

nocturnal, 900, 998.

only a symptom, 900.

operative treatment of, 759.

10G7

Epilepsy, nphthnlinoscope in,

197, 8t(l.

organic on "in!- nf, 902.

pathologic... iialoruy of,

1X13.

periodicity i-i, 901, 999.

periplieral lesi >ns causing,
9(16.

treatment of, 9(l.'>.

pl'iceboe.' in, 9(11.

preceded by night-terrors,

1(114.

procursive, 900, 902.

prognosis in, 907.

]iupils in, 9(12.

recurrence of, 90 1

,

sclerosis of brain-elements
in, 994.

SOX in, 993.

simulated by eclampsia,

796, 797, 798.

simulation of, 9117.

statistics of, 902.

surgical treatment of, 908.
symptoms of, clinical, 899.

synonymes of, 899.

syphilitic, 592.

cases of, 593.

symptoms of, 593.

teething a cause of, 1(130.

theories regarding, 9(16.

treatment in the fit, 901.

treatment of. 908.

of peripheral cases,

908.

operative, 759.

trephining for, 759, 908.

types of, 899, 900.

varieties of, 9(13.

vertigo in, 899, 9(10.

with cerebral palsies, 487.

with migraine, 909.

Epileptic ciiildren, pyromania
in, 452.

condition, 859.

convulsions, mothods of
producing, 905.

diathesis and convulsions,

866.

idiocy, 1029.

seizures in multiple cere-

bro-s])inal sclerosis, 5(11,

Epileptiform convulsions, 79(),

883. .Vee also Ec-
lampsia.

^

discriminated from
chorea, 852.

])henomena due to foreign

body in the ear, 10, 12.

Epilepto-hysteria, 973, 976.

Epileptoid state with organic
brain-disease, 461.

Epiphora, 71.

from dacryocystitis, 72.

operations for, 150.

Episcleritis, 123.

Epithelial plugs in the ear, 11.

Erb's juvenile form of muscu-
lar atrophy, 817.

Erect posture, mechanics of, 261.

Ergot formultiiilo sclerosis, 511.

in myelitis, 678.

in suppurative meningitis,

492.

Erysipelas of eyelids, 56.

ophthalmoHcopic features

of, 22.

I St

I

P 'V.

V, i

i. :,
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Rrythoina noilcixiiin witli tuber-

i.'iiliir uii'iiiii);itiH, ;'>IH.

Kiteiiiiu fi)r ocirricul iilcor, lOH.

in ophtliiiltiiiii nounutoniiii,

81.

in WDiinilii (if tbo eye, MW.
Esuiuruli tubu in hvad-iturgury,

77«.

Knsontinl xlirinlting of tlie oor-

nca, 10(1.

KtalilisHcMiunt do Uionfai^ance,

ll'.t.

Kllniiolil b'ino, frauture of, 76^.

Eustacbian tuba, anatomy of,

17.

artiticial ojivning of,

lU.

olosuru of, 17.

function!* of, 17.

in cbniiiio nou-]>uru-

Ivnt otiti.s inuiiia, ^1,

aa.

Evolution of mind, 4L'(S.

Exaltations of motility, 4(111.

U.xaMiinatlon of ubildrcn,

niudico-legal, 4'M.

pbysioal, 287, 438.

Exauiinationx in 8ubriola uiis-

cliief dono ijy, Ii44.

of jibysieians in court, 414.

Exantbutnata, convulsions in

tbo, 88St.

Exantbeuiatoua diseases, disin-

fectants ill, .338, ;!4(l.

oyo-complicationa in,

220.

in Bcbools, 40a.

o]ihtbalii] .copy of,

210.

opbtbalniia, 85,

Excavated corneal ulcer, 105.

Excess of food, 293.

Excitability of muscles, 45(i.

Exoito-motor centres, 864.

Exercise, 2.')5.

abuse of, 271>.

and longevity, 279.

and respiration, 274, 275.

avoidauco of dangers in,

280.

benefits of, 270, 371.

cure by, .'iOl.

effects of, 274.

on ap))etito, 27(5.

on diapbragm, 27().

on heart, 276.

on nervous system,
27().

on puberty, 276.

for girls, 296.

for young children, 281,

282.

good effects of, 277, 371.

heart during, 27').

historic cxain|i!es showing
its benefits, 277.

ill ofTeots of, 279.

in childhood, 281.

in infancy, 281.

in treatment of spinal cur-

vature, 3^)7.

injurious in .some cases of

chorea, 853.

moral effects of, 276.

of school-children, 369.

preparation for, 279.

pulse in, 275.

Exercise, .•"ystcmatio, 289.

Hociincl wind in, 275,

skin in, 276.

suiuiiiary of benoflts of,

279.

table of results of, 206.

Exercises classified, 282, 304,

medico-gyinnastic, 303.

varieties of, 271.

Exhaustion of uiusclua from
overwork, 280.

E.\uphthaliiiic goitre, 952.

anatomical features of,

953.

cardiac Hyinptonis in,

95;(, 954.

causes of, 952.

diut ill, 9.'>6.

etiology of, 952.

oxopbtbalmos absent
in, 952.

exophthalmos in, 95fi,

966.

eye-ground iu, 205.

gnlvaiiisin in, 955,956.
heart in, 953. 954.

heredity in, 952.

history of, 952.

lesions in, 953.

names of, 952.

nerve-losions in, 953,

955.

pathology of, 953,

pulse III, 9.'i4,

sex in. 952.

Btropbantbus in, 955,
956.

sympathetic nerve in,

955.

symptoms of, 954,

synonynios of, 952,

tliyrolil gland in, 953,

954.

L'catmcnt of, 955.

Expert testimony, 444.

Exposure to weather, dangers
of, 281.

Extension of limbs in swim-
ming, 271.

External hydrocephalus, 471.

hygiene <if schools, 37:'i.

rectus, paralysis of, 1;15.

Extra-dural tumor of the spinal

canal, 785.

Extravasations of blood within

the eye, traumatic, 167.

Extremities, lower, measure-
ments of the, 254.

upper, nicusurements of

the, 253.

Eye, 5(1.

abnormal pigmentation in,

1 60.

abnormalities in, 159.

absence of, 120.

iimetro|iia in, 140.

artificial, 157.

atropine in wounds of, 149.

blind spot of, covered by a

membrane, 159.

burns of, 148.

cjiliary wounds of, 149.

congenital alisence of, 120.

closure of, 120.

diseases of, 120.

external muscles of,

133,

iiflcr

U'J.

Eye, disensos of lens of, 126,

.SV« Cataract, and l.i hk,

ofl'ect of blows upon, lilil.

emmetropia of, 140.

eiilargoiiient of, 1 18,

enucleation of,

wouiidB, 149, 157.

esorine in wounds of,

far-sighted, III,

foreign boilies in, 147.
glasses for. III.

hygiene of, IlliO.

hyperopia of, 141.

jysterical allcctions of", DmJ.

in albiniies, 160.

in diphtheritic paralyvii

809.

In general iinEcinia, IHI.

in pernicious anii-miii, \y>,

in ieucocytbasiuia, 182.

injuries of, 147.

its relations to tbo orbital

walls, 122.

local diseases of, 159.

malformations in, 159.

massage of, 1 10,

penetrating wounds of, 147

149.

refraction of, 140.

retinal afl'eetions of. .SVt

Iletina.

ru]iture of, 148.

sections of, 122.

surgical operations on, I6U.

aftei'-tieatmuut uf,

150.

sympatliotio inflammation
of, 149.

symptomatic disorders uf

the interior cf, 177.

traumatism of fundus of,

167.

vitreous humor of, 126.

wounds of, 147.

Eyeball, cohesion of, to tholidg,

64.

foreign body within, l('i8,

penetrating wound of, lliS.

Eyebrow, cysts of, 1)9.

diseases of, 69.

Eyebrows in lepra, 60.

lice in tbo, 53.

Eye-diseases in schools, 365.

Eye-disk, abnormal tint of, )>il,

congenital deposits of ]iig-

ment on, 160.

malformations of, 159.

retained norvo-sheaths iif,

161.

transparency of norve-

fibres of, 161.

Eyelashes, affections of, 62.

in blepharitis, 51,

inversion of, 62,

suddenly turning gray, 115.

Eyelid, abscess of, 56.

angioma of, 59.

atheroma of, 58.

cohesion of, to the cyebnll,

64.

colobomn of, 67.

elephantiasis of, 60.

fissure of, 67.

furuncle of, 55.

injuries of, 148.

inversion of, 62, 63.

lepra of, 60.
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inflammation

Eycliil. lipoiiiiktnus ptoaia or, 58.

|U|IUH of, 00,

uiulluacuiu contagioxuiii of,

mulluHuuiii flbrosum of, 69,

nicvus iif, SO.

nuuroina of, 59.

ooiloiiiii of, 66.

plilcgiiionouH inflammntion
of, 60.

pliistiu operations on, 161,

plexiforiii niMinmia of, 6t).

po«t-varioloim uloor of, 55.

])8eu(lo-oryaip(.'lii» of, 5A.

ptosii* lipoinato^a uf, 58.

gnruonm of, 69.

sebacoouH tumor of, 68.

aypliilitio ilianaso of, 67.

Eyoliils, abaonoo of, fi8.

atfoctiona of, 6l).

congenital defocta of, 66.

ptoain of, fifi.

union of, 120.

defocta of, 61, 08.

eryaipulaa of, 66.

granular, MS. .Vei; Ophthal-
mia, Oranular.

hypertrophy of, 68.

tumora of, 68.

Eyo-muHolea, inauffioienoy in,

l:i9.

periodic paralyaia of, 807.

avphilitio paralysi.s of, 690,

697.

Eyes, conjugate deviation of,

134.

conjugate voluntary uio-

tiona of, 509.

Eyesight, defecta of. .See Vision.

Eyc-straiu, l:)9.

a Qause of megrim, 832,

834, 837.

detection of, 838.

in myopia, 142.

in Bchool.s, 366.

its effecta on character and
the pursuits of llfo, 145.

relief of, 197.

results of, 144.

Eyo-symptoius in chronic hy-
drocephalus, 476.

in multiple sclerosis, 499,
607.

of disease of the circula-

tory system, 177.

of lead-])oirtoning, 027.

of vivacular disooaoj 177.

F.

Face, development of the, 252.

maasago of, 328.

myopathic, 819.

Facial atrophy, neurotic, or pro-
gressive, 795.

hemiatrophy, 796, 824.
SVe Hetniatro|ihy.

paralysis, 804. A'ee Paraly-
sis, Facial,

spasm, clonic, 801.

Facio-scapulo-humeral type of

primary muscular atrophy,
SI 8.

Fiocal poisoning a cause of dys-
entery and diarrhoea, 396.

Fu'cal imiHoning a cause of ty-I'val imiHonI

phoid, 396.

Fainting in U-ad-poinonlng, 028,

Kail of hand and of heail in

rowing, 270.

Falae croup, 881.

tvatimonyof children, how
detected, 436, 437.

Falx cerebri, opcrationa involv-

ing, 708, 7fii».

Family history, chart of, 286.

Fnradisin in infantile hemiple-
gia, 488.

Fasting giria, Ii<44.

Fats are work-producers as

well as heat-producers,
269.

force-values of, 291.

Fatty foods, 292.

Febrile syuiptouis of Icad-poi-

aiming, 029.

Feoblo-minilo<l children, 449,
462, 463, 1019.

speech of, 46 I.

Feoblc-mimt ilnoss in paralyt-
ics, 541.

Female proportions, (jreok
standard of, 264.

Fever, hyiterioal, 993.

Fibrous uolluscum of eyelid,

69.

Fifth nerve, atrp|)hy from dis-

ease of, 796.

Figure, ideal perfection of, 246.

pro|)ortion8 of the human,
242.

Filth-diseasos, 394.

Fire-drill in largo schools, .'177.

Firo{>laoes for a school-house,

384.

Fire-proof .xtairways in school-
houses, 370.

Fissure of eyelid, 67.

of Kolando, situation of,

773.

of Sylvius, situation of,

773.

Fistu' -apillary, 73.

ot tar, c(mgenital, 4.

of laeliryinal gland, 70.

of lachrymal sac, 73.

Fixtures for washing in schools,

398.

Flexibilitas cerea, 941, 94.3, 944.
.Vfc Catalepsy.

Flexible kni.'e, Iloralcy's, 778.

Flexion of umbs in swimming,
271.

Floor-construction for hospitals,

410, 417.

Fluo-ventilation of school-

rooms, 381.

seliemes for, 38'.

Fluids while training, 2'M.

Flush-tanks for schools, 399.

Fly-paper, ))oisoning caused by,

599.

Focal sclerosis, 495. See Sclo-

rosis. Multiple.

Folie du doute, 462.

Follicular ophthalmia, 87.

Fontanel in acute hydrocepha-
lus, 468.

in chronic hydrocephalus,

474.

Food, improper, promoting
mental disorder, 1U44.

Fooda, choice of, 292.

classiflcation of, 291.

forco-vahio of ditforent,

269. 291.

beat-units of, 269.

i|uantily of, 293.

variety 'of, 293.

Foot, functions of muscles of
the, 202.

mechanism of the, 262.

motion of the, in running,
209.

Foot-measurements, 264.

Foot-movenionts in high jump-
ing, 273.

in walking, 267.

Footslipols for young pupils, 365.
Korameii Itivini, 14.

Fon^e-valuo of ililVerent foods,

269, 29 1

.

Forceps, Horsley's, 776.

Nunneley's, 778.

self-closing rat-toothed,

767.

Foroeps-delivery, idiocy follow-

ing, 1020.

Forces developo<l in the human
economy, 268.

Forearm as a standard of uieai-

uremcnt, 244, 263.

Forehead-mirror, 7.

Foreign bodies in the eye,

147.

Form of c(mtracturo in cerebral

palsies, 610.

Foul smells, injurious effects of,

394.

Fourth ventricle, convulsive

centre in, 906.

Fowler's solution, poisonous

doses of, 001.

Frocturo involving the auditory
canal, 761.

the pharyngeal vault,

702.

of ethmoid bone, 762.

of frontal sinus, 702.

Fractures, comjiound, of iho

cranial vault, operation for,

701.

Fragility of bones in Fried-

reich's disease, 72.1.

Frankfort-on-the-Main, school

gymnastics of, 373.

Free gymnastic games, 282.

Friction in massage, 32".

Frio<lreich's ataxia, 201, 716.

Sffi Ataxia.

Fright a cause of convulsions,

879.

Frog-movements in swimming,
271.

Frontal bone, operations on,

70S, 709.

lobes of brain, tumors of,

602.

sinus, fracture involving,

762.

Fumigation, 339, 341.

Fundus of the eye, traumivtism

of, 167.

Funerals a source of contagion,

407.

Fungus cerebri, 728.

Furniture of schools, 358.

Furuncle of eyelid, 55.

Fury, outbreaks of, 1062. .

i
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a.

<)iilvanoinotor,<liiij(n()i>tiousouf,

1.'.:..

(iaiiini for ohililron, 2H2.

!>(!(< gyiuni'.ilUi, 283.

(iiiniiiiiiLMniiiiia, 4<i;t,

(liiHiouH (lii<irirv:!tiint«, H'M)

Oiixtrio (linviixr rollnwoil l>^ rot-

iniil rhiiiigu*, 207.

hoinorrliii;;)) (nllowoil l>y

IdH.i of viniijtl powur,
•J07.

troll l>l«8 due to uinotrupiii,

General convulHiona, 882. Ste
Convuli'ionH.

)innil,vsi8 and iiiiilti|ile lole-

riiniii, rfflatioiiii oC, 604.

Oonoriitivo orKiniH, correlation

of their ilirieuneH with eye-
loKliinK, 212.

(leir'rie ata.xia, 71(1. >SVe

Ataxia, Kriodroicli'8.

<iun('toiiH iiliouy, 102(1.

<ii'iiital.i alter rii|i(', A'M, 440,

(iuniiiH, the intiriiiitit'H of, 270.

Uurman iuciisIch, return of |iii-

]iiN to Hclioiil after, 40.'>,

Heliool-iivHks anil aciti), 360,
;((!o, ;iHi, ;i(i2.

(loruiiciiles. Ste Disinfcutantii.

< onus of ilisoaso, ilH.'i.

(iianta not iiion.xtriiaitii's, 240,

(jirls at school, lieiilth of, 346.

effc'ctH of oye-Btruin in,

110.

o.xeri'Isi! for, 2!l(i.

(,'iowtli of, 200.

talilu of lieiglitH nnil

weights of, 200.

Girls' school, ilay's work in,

M74.

Glasses for long-sighted chil-

dren, SCiO.

for myopic children, 368.

Glaucoma, 125, 23(1.

congenituin, 1 18,

o|ihthalino8co|iic features

of, 23fi.

Glioma, ease of, .171.

intracranial, eenta of, 651.

of the pons, 578.

of the retina, 17.1.

prognosis of, 17(5.

symptoms of, 175.

treatment of, 176.

pathology of, 552.

Glio-sarcoma of hrain, seats of,

.1.11.

pathology of, 553.

Globus hystericus, cause of, 953.

Glottis, epa.sm of, 881.

Gluttony, examples of oxces-

sive, 293.

Glycosuria in multiple cerebro-

spinal sclerosis, 502, 507.

ophthalmoscopic features

of, 224.

Goitre, exophthalmic, 952. See

Kxophtbalmic Goi-

tre,

ophthalmoscopy of

205.

Gonococcus in ophthalmia, 78,

Gonorrhoea distinguished from

leucorrhoca, !41.

Gothic palate in cerebral pal»y,

641.

OouKt ventilator, 3H9.

QougeU-out ulcer of oornen,
106.

Gould, I)r. (I. M., and Dr. ('. .'^.

Tiiriiliull, on diseases of the
eye, 120.

' Gouty diiitheais in megrlin, 832,
.H34, 837.

Oraile-examinations in school,

347.

Graefo's operation fur entropion,

i:.2.

for sliabisiiiiis, 1.16,

Grand jury te.-tiuiiuiy, 444.

Grand mill, S90. ,SV. Mpilepsy.

Granular conjunctivitis, M8,

.S'"' ()|jhthaliiiia, (iraiiiilHr,

Granulations in ophthalmia,
WO.

Granuloma of the choroid, 174.

(ilravos's disease, 052. Str Ex-
oplithiiliiiic (ioitrc.

Gray, Dr. I,. C, on cerebral pal-

sies and suppurative
meningitis, 479.

on epilepsy, 809.

, Gray eyelashes, 65.

tubercle of the retina, 220.

I

Greek stanilard of female sym-
metry, ancient, 2.i4.

'

standarils of antbiopome-
try, ambient, 243.

Green tarlatan, poisoning from,

I

.100, 600.

I

Growing-pains, 7^9, 793.

]

Growth ot boys, 2.H4, 285.

(luaraia for sick-licadache, 792.

' Guinea-pigs, induced convul-
sions in, .'<70.

I
Gum-lancing in convulsions,

j

S94.

Guramata of brain, seals of,

5.11.

j

Gums, lead-line on, 62.3, 630.

I

Gunshot wounds of brain, 764.

Gymnasiuni, advantages of,

I 281>.

Gymnast deHned, .302.

Gymnastic games, 282.

Gymnastics, active, 302, 303.

lEsthotio, 303.

ancient, 301.

a])paratus for, 370.

base positions Ir 304.

classilied, 3I>

educational, ..

for children, 2f<2.

for girls, 297, 367.

history of, .301.

in schools, 302, 369.

medical, 303.

military, 303.

modern, 301.

objective active, 303.

passive, 303.

passive, 303.

pedogogic, 302.

positions in, 304.

results of, 200.

school, 302, 369.

subjective active, 302.

passive, 303.

Swedish, 301.

Gymnasts, defective build of,

371.

imli-

M.

Habit chorea or Npaim, 8i)|,

lliumatjmosit, hysterical, (I7fl,

Ilivnp" ima, 62H.

of the dura niater, optiilmi.

mio features of, lii^.

lliemaloiiiyeliii, 671.

linuiiatorrhaehis, 671.

Hair, washing the, 3K.

Ilalf-streteh walk, ,12:1.

Ilallueiinitions, infantile. 111 ill,

of ehildhoiid, 452.

Hamilton, Dr. A. M., on diii|{.

nosis of nervous diicnxci

447.

Hand, innervation of, (1.11,

its relative nioasurcnunt,

us eompar'Ml with the en-

tire body, 2.14,

Iland-atoniizers, 35,

lliind-mirror for the ear, 7.

Hand - movements in rowinir.

270.
"

Handicrafts taught in reformit-

torics, i:il.

Hardness of hearing, 47.

Har\ard I'niversity, phyi-i.iil

training in, 371.

Ilasner d'Arlha's blepharuplas-

tio operation, 163.

Haward on backache from fa-

tigue, 351,

Head, blows upon, 555.

cyrtometer for, 774.

niahsage of, 328,

peculiarities of, as

eating disease, 448.

Headache, 828.

anaemic, 828, 836,

diet in, 836.

medicaliou in, 873.

treatment of, 836,

as a symptom, 828,

asthono]iie, 835.

at school, 348.

aural disease in, 838,

brain-disease in, 838.

causes of, 828.

cerebral disen;-c in, 838
classification of, 829.

dyspeptic, 837.

ear-disease in, 838.

etiology of, 828.

eye-troubles in, 838,

also Megrim,
febrile, S38.

from eye-strain, 144.

from hypcnemia, 837.

from ii'.onelruul crisis, 8.17.

from mitral insufilcicncy,

837.

gonitals in, 838.

hysterical, 984.

in brain-tumor, 557.

in multiple cerebro-spiniil

sclerosis, 500, 513.

in tubercular meningitis,

514, 515, 516, 519.

kinds of, 829.

locality of, 828.

malarial, 838.

malnutrition a cause uf,

836.

massage in, 329.

medication in, 839.

neuralgic, 450.

Set-

Ilcirt-st

meiiiii)

Heat anil

as

frciiii

2;^

ill h

ill

i;;

Iloatini; i

ral

8CI

38
by f.

by st

of h(

lIobetiulQ

Height.

Ileiiierah

feature

Hciuiana
!i83.

Heiniano

5(19.

Hciuintht

Heiiiiatrf
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I'lir, I.

in rowirijj,

IK'ikIuvIii' oI' hvperinetropiu

ohililrun, iliv.

HfhiMil-, .s:i6.

;<oiit of, H28.

(luk. iSVc MifC'iiiiio-

!ii|{iiinciiii('u III', 4u(l, 828.

t.
-•' of, K21I.

u'l. iiitunil, 7U0. iSV'« Ml-
^ruiiii'.

iini'iiiiu, H.tH.

viirii'tiuH of, 1.011.

|i'n<l-il('l'i>riiiitluii in ovrebral

|.ul.4y. 511.

Iciiil-cnliirKOtnrnt in rliionia

liyil >iou|iliiilUH, 471, 17 t,

47;..

ni>n-ii,vilru(H'|)liali itl2.

Icad-injiirU'H, 7 IH.

)(onuriil ti'viitiiiont i>(, 76.'<,

liMil MiiiveuientH in ruwin/,
270.

in wiill<iMK, L'ltA.

Iciilth, liuHt voinlltinng of, 268.

boiinlH, cliilii'.t of, 4l)it,

m. solioliirKliii), '.Ul\.

ItMring, aniitoiuicitl liitsiH of,

48.

lit biitli, 8.

ilufeutive, 47, 49.

teHlH of, 111.

ilistiii'biinut'K of, 'lulr aig-

nitiriiiii'i', 451.

iiii|iei'fu('t, 47.

Iiit<!nt in (leaf inutci<, 47.

iiii'i^biiiiitiiii of, 4H.

Ileiirt-cliitoiiHo ii cauHu of cere-

bral lu'inorrliuKe, 530.

anil uboroa, S44.

duo to liMiil-poinonin);, 622.
masHagu in, :<.'!!.

opIitbaliiiuHoopu in, 177.

with phlcbiti.'*, k'ading t»

retinal vunuus thronibo-

sid, I7U.

Ilcart-inipulde ilurin); exeroiue,

275.

lU'art-injury fnnu injudicious

exorcise, 280.

Heart-inusele bonufltcd by ox-
erciso, 27t).

Ilcnrt-stiniulantH In tubercular
meningitis, 5211.

Iluat and niution, 258.

as a dixinfuctant, 838.

from niuDcular contractions,
25.S.

in tetanus, 259.

in treatment of myelit's,

078.

Heating and ventilating appa-
ratus combin d, for a
school-house, 383, 384,
385.

by furnaces, 390.

by steam, ItilO.

of hospitals, 411, 413, -< 14.

Hebetude, significance of, 488.

Height. See .Stature,

lleuiuralopia, ophthalnioscopio
features of, 230.

Hemiantesthesia, 'lyaterical,

1)83.

a cause of, Hemianopsia in brain-tumor,
5(19.

Hcmiathotosis, 939.

Hemiatrophy, facial, 'Ido, 824.

oases of, 82o.

Hemiatrophy, facial, cauae< of,

821.

couriie of, H27.

uluiMrioal reactions in,

H25.

otioli.ny of, 82 1.

|(Ulh(dogy of, 827.

jirimnonix in, 827.

Hpueial sen.'<es in, 820.

yniptonis of, .H2.'i.

treatment of, 827.

Ilomi-nntalepsy, V7X.

Ilemiehoroa, h"|8, 851, 852.

i'l'iiiicrania, 790, See Migraine,
and .Mi'grim,

Ilemiple)(iH, IH8, .SVt! alrto Cere-
bnil I'alxieH.

eiiunes of, 530.

followed by athetosis, 937,
938.

from brain-tuinur, bi"!,

from cerebral emboliini,

532.

from cerebral heinorrliag<

530.

from thrombosis, 631.

hy.'iteriejil, 970.

in anterior poliomyelitis,

11118.

in cerebral palsies, 511.

iriliintile, 4;'i0.

syphilitic, 594.

easo.< of, 594.

with chorea, 457.

Hemorrhage, cerebral, 525. .S"*-*;

Cerebral Hemor-
rhage.

ophthalnioHcopio feat-

ures of, 184.

results of, 541.

ofTects of, on the retina,

181.

followed by loss of visual

power, 207.

from cranial sinu-aos, 756.

from dura mater, 757.

from scalp-wound, 749.

from vertebral or .<pinal

veins in o|ieratio''.s, 7S7.

in operations for brain-
tumor, 77(i.

in tre)>hining, 750.

into the retina, non-trau-

matic, ISO.

recurrent, 180.

traumatic, 180.

into spinal canal, 052, 654.

intracranial, operations for,

771.

intraspinal, 071.

meningeal, 526, 670. See
also Cerebral Hem-
orrhage,

anatomical features of,

070.

complicatingmcningo-
myeliti.", 654.

diagnosis of, 076.

pathological anatomy
of, 676.

potit-mortein deteet'on

of, 67).

'igns of, j44.

spinal, 667. Sec ,'>pinal

Hemorrhage.
Hemorrhagic inflammation of

the labyriiiih, 43.

Hemorrhagic myelitic, 070.

Hvpiitie dineane, ophthalmoaoo-
pic lealures of, 2117.

Hereditary ata.<iia, 716. .S'««

Ataxia, Friedroich's.

ataxic paraplegia, 725.

erve-i

203.

apleji

phy,nerve-atruphy, the eye In,

nervous diKcase, 418,
progressive muscular atru-

I.hy, M2I.

tabes, its relationship to

multiple sclerosis, 508.

Heredity in tubercular menin-
gitis, 517.

of near-sight, 308,

of otitis media, 32.

Hernia, cerebral, 730, See En-
cephalueele.

following an opera-
tion, 779.

prevention of, 780.

treatment of, 781.

of spinal cord, 732. Set
also .S|iina llillda, 7-13.

Herpes corneiu, 1 17.

labialii with aural diseaie

folh>wing oerebro-spinal

meningitis, 12.

Hcrnchol, .Sir John, on the dis-

tinction between the terms
ineriiije and iiieiiii, 247, iiittc.

Hoy's ,<aw, 752.

Hiccough, hysterical, 970.

High lii'.'iks tt cause of deform-
ity, :; .0.

High jui'iping, 318.

physics of, 273.

Hindu standards of anthro-
pometry, 212.

Hip-Joint disease discriminated
from anterior polio-

myelitis, 710.

hysteria complicating,
995.

Hip-movements in walkiiig,260.
lli.^tory, chart of personal and

I'limiiy, 280.

Histrionic spasm, 801.

Holding-breath spells. 806.

Hollow-back in gymnasts, 371.

Hopkins's rongeur, 752.

Hordeolum, 63,

Horizontal bar, 305, ,309.

Horsley'.^ flexible knife, 778.

forceps, 77().

periosteal elevator, 764.

tre|ihine, 776.

Hosjdtal, --Vntwerp Civil, 411.

Boston Free, 411.
Hi '^pitals, children's, 409.

administration of, 413.

air-supply in, 114.

annexes of, 413.

block-plans for, 411.

construction of, 418,

4ie.

drainage of, 415.

fireplace in, 414.

floor-construction, 416.

foul air from, 415.

heating of, 411, 41.3,

414.

hot-water heating in,

414.

in cities, 409.

in the country, 410.
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Hospitals, children's, localities

of, 409, 410.

inill-conatructioD for,

4Ui, 417.

piirtitlons of, 41".

pavilion stylo, 41(1.

plans for, 409,410.
I)la8tering of, 4\S.

plumbing of, 415.

j)orce;ain stoves for,

414.

radiators for, 414.

roof of, 410.

sewerage of, 415.

sites of, 40!t, 410.

specifications for, 409.

stairs of, 417.

steam-heat in, 414.

subsoil near, 409, 410.

surroundings of, 409,

410.

ventilation of, 411,

413, 414.

walls of, 417.

water-closets of, 415,
410.

water-.fupply lor, MO.
convalescent, 41H.

cottage, 413, 414, 419.

plah for, 420.

Leeds, England, 411.

Norfolk and Norwich, 411.

sea-shore, 419.

special, 4 IS.

Hot-air furnaces, 390.

Hot- water heating, 414.

pipes in school-houses, 376.

IIoiz o operation for entropion,

152.

House- drainage, j)lans for,

397.

Human body, measurement of,

241.

Hyaloid artery, persistent, 126,

164, 166.

Hydrargyria, 232.

Hydrastin in chronic otitis me-
dia, 21.

Hydrencephalocele, 730.

Hydrocephalic idiocy, 1031.

Hydrocephalocele, origin of,

734, 735.

Hydrocephalus, 466.

aciite, 467.

.\ge of patients, 46S.

anatomical features of,

469.

blisters in, 471.

blood-letting in, 470.

brain-lesions in, 469.

bromides in, 471.

calomel in, 470.

cathartics in, 470.

causes of, 467.

chloral hydrate in,471.

clinical history of, 468.

cold in, 470.

convulsions in, 468.

cupping in, 470.

duration of, 469.

effusion in, 46K, 469.

ice-bag in, 471.

invasion of, 46S.

iodides in, 470.

leeching in, 470.

non-tubercular, 467.

onset of, 468.

Hydrocephalus, acute, patho-
logical anatomy of,

469.

post-mortem changes
in brain afte-, 470.

symptoms of, 46S.

treatment of, 470.

aspiration for, 7f'2.

chronic, 471.

brain in, 476.

classification of, 472.

development of body
in, 476.

diagnosis of, 477.

differentiated from
cerebral tumor, 584.

evacuation of fluid of,

spon tan eous,

477.

surgical, 477.

external, 471.

causes of, 472.

forms of, 472.

eyes in, 475.

fluid of, 475.

head-enlargement in,

471,474.
intellect in, 477.

internal, 472.

acquired, 474.

anatomical feat-

ures of, 474.

blood-pressure in,

47;{.

brain in, 474.

causes of, 472.

congenital, 472,

474.

Tanium in, 471,

474.

in fl a m m atory,
474.

non - inflamma-
tory, 472.

pathological iMiat-

omy of, 474.

rachitis and, 473.

varieties of, 472.

mental symptoms of,

476.

prognosis in, ^'i6.

special senses in, 475,

476.

spontaneous evacua-
tion of fluid of, 477.

Bym)itom8 of, 475.

syphilis in, 592.

treatment of, 477.

varieties of, 471.

visual im|)airment in,

476.

congenital, 746.

causes and varieties of,

735.

external, 472.

intraventricular, 747.

size of head in, 746.

treatment of, 747.

unsymmetrical, 747.

distinguished from hyper-
trophy of brain, 1032.

external, 471.

ex vacuo, 466, 472.

forms of, 466, 467.

how discriminated from the

cerebral palsies, 488.

in cerebellar disease, 681.

Hydroceiihalus, nature of, igg^

not always the cause uf
skull-enlargement, Vj:;.

not the cause of con^'tnitui

hydrocephalocele, 7;,|.

partial, 476.

simple internal, oplitliai.

moscopie features of, I U2
syphilitic, 592.

tapping for, 782.

treatment of, surgieal, 782.
Hydrophobia, hysterical, iisi).

liydrophthalmog congenitiig

118.
'

Hygiene, 241.

general rules of, 290.

of deaf children, 47.

of ear, .'i8.

in deaf-mutes, 45.

of schools, 343.

external, 375.
personal, 343.

Hymen, absence of, 441.

integrity of, 440.

Hypercemia, cerebral, njihthal-

moscopic features of, 1S4.

of petrous bone, 4.

Hyperesthesia, detection uf,

455.

Hypermctropia, 141.

in children, 4(14.

in school-children, 349, 369.
Hypero]iia, test.s of, 141.

Hyperostosis of petrous bone,

Hypertroplnos of the eyelids,

58.

Hypertro])hy of brain distin-

guished from hydrocephalus,
1032, 1034.

Hypnotic phenomena, age in,

968.

in hysteria, 9li6.

suggestion in hysteria, i(S8.

Hypnotism, cataleptic, 978.

from nuissage, 329,

in the training of idiots,

1036.

Hypojiyon-keratitis, 103, 107.

llygteria, achromatopsia in, 97(1,

987.

age in, 958, 969.

amaurosis in, 988.

amblyopia fn-m, 987.

anemia in, 962.

unaBsthosia in, 9'57, 970,

982.

aniesthetics in diagnosis of,

1001.

analgesia in, 9S2.

anat'iiiical fcaturcisof, '.Ili7.

animal mimicry in, 971,

aphoiiia in, 981.

ataxia with, 970.

automatism in, 966, 978.

barking in. 961, 971.

baths in, 1005.

bibliography of, 959.

biting in, 971.

blindness of, 214, 970,987.

boys with, 958, 960, 96.3,

990, 1003.

catalepsy in, 972, 978,

causes of, 960.

cerebral centres in, 968.

children with, 958.

chlorosis in, 962,
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Hysteria, choreic sympi 'n,

961).

olassiticatton of symptoms
of, 9()S.

clavus in, 9S2.

cliiniite in, Ufi2.

club-fuot in, i»H9, 995.

coddling n cause, iitiL', 963.

color-blindness in, 9.S7.

cuinpatiionsbip in, 964.

com)>lic«tions with, 9H9,

9!)i.

constitution in, 960, 962.

contractures in, 969, 9^0.

treatment of, 1067.

convalescents with, 96.').

convulsions in, 969, 979.

cough in, 979, 984.

cure of, 1005.

curvature of spine in, 1 002.

deafness in, 970, 988.

deatli from, 1008.

deception in, 964, 967, 968,

969, 971.

definition of, 958.

diagnosed from epilepsy,

997.

from idioey, 995.

from imbecility, 995.

from joint-disease,

1000.

from meningitis, 995.

from moral insanity,

995.

from paralysis of chil-

dren, 999.

from spinal disease,

1001.

diagnosis of, 970, 994.

by electricity, 1001.

diathesi- in, 961, 962.

dramalism in, 969.

drugs in diagnosis of, 1001.

earache in, 984.

ecstasy in, 972, 978.

education in, 9(i2, 1005.

electrical diagnosis in,

1001.

electricity for, 965.

environment in, 961, 962,

1004.

ti)idomicsof, 963, 969.

epilepsy in, 972, 976. Ac
Epilepto - Hysteria,

and Hystero - Epi-

lepsy,

related to, 997.

epile|)toid, 96-i. See also

Epilepto-Hysteria, and
Hystero- Epilepsy,

ctiidogy of, 9()0.

eye in, 986.

fatality in, 1003.

feigned paralysis in, 9S0.

fever of, 993.

fright a cause of, 966.

galvanic treatment of, 965.

grave, 972.

tiajmatemesis in, 970.

hallucinations in, 979.

headache in, 971, 9S4.

hemianiiisthesia in, 983.

hemiplegia in, 970.

heredity in, 960, 961.

hip-joint disease with, 995.

home-life in, 961.

hydrotherapy in, 1005,

Vol. IV.—68

Hysteria, hygiene of, 961,

11104.

hypcriesthcsia in, 982, 985.

hyperiL'Sthesia of, diag-

nosed from thaf. of mul-
tiple neuritis, O.'^O.

hypersensibility in, 971.

hypnotic phenomena in,

966, 968, 988.

hypnotics in diagnosis of,

1001.

liypnotisui in, 978.

hysterogenic points in,

1006.

imitative, 963, 969.

imi)res8ion8 causing, 966.

in lead-poisoning, 629.

incimtincnco of urine in,

992.

in-door life in, 962.

indulgence a cause, 962.

infantile, 958.

inhibitory centres in, 968.

insanity and, 995.

insanity in, 969, 971, 972.

isclitemia in, 967, 983.

isolation in, 1005.

joint-affections in, 988,

1000.

treatment of, 1007.

kin.ship of, with epilepsy,

997.

literature of, 959.

lysiiophobia in, 980.

maniacal, 969, 971, 972.

massage in, 1005.

masturbation in, 963.

medication in, 1005.

migrai'.e in, 984.

mimicry in, 963, 964, 969,

971, 989, 1002.

mischievous tendencies in,

971.

monomania in, 972.

moral training in, 965.

treatment of, 1006.

mortality from, 1003.

motor phenomena in, 969.

narcotics in diagnosis of,

1001.

nature of, 958.

neuro-mimetic, 966, 989.

night-attiicks in, 990, 998.

night-terrors in, 990, 992.

nocturnal, 990, 998.

of childhood, 453.

organic diseases with, 994.

pain in, 971.

paralysis in, 970, 980,

983.

pathology of, 967.

peculiarities of, in children,

969.

predisposing causes of, 960.

predisposition to, 1005.

prevention of, 1004.

prognosis in, 1003.

prone decubitus in, 1003.

pni])hylaxis of, 1004.

psychical phenomena of,

969.

psychological automatism
in, 966.

reality of, 968.

relapses in, 1003.

rhythmical movements in,

979.

Hysteria, rotary seizures in,

978.

season in, 962.

sensory disturbances in,

970, 971.

phenomena in, 982.

sex in, 05!%

sexual organs in, 963.

shamming in, 964, 967,

968, a69, 971.

simulating meningitis, 662.

spinal disease, 1001.

social eontlitions in, 962.

somnambulism in, 992.

spasm in, 979.

spinal curvature in, 990.

disease dir.gnosed

from, 1001.

stigniatization in, 967.

subjective symptoms of,

968.

symptomatology of, 968.

symptoms in, significance

of, 967, 969.

symptoms of, elas^d tied, 968,

complicating other dis-

eases, 995.

syndromata of, 970.

talipes in, 989.

temperature-sense in, 982,

therio-miuiiery in, 971.

throat-affections in, 981.

trance in, 972, 978.

transformation of, into epi-

lejisy, 997.

traumatism as a cause, 965,

treatment of, 1004.

curative, 1005.

hygienic, 1004.

moral, 1006.

of contractures from,

1007.

of convulsions in,

1007.

of joint-affections in,

1007.

preventive, 1004.

tremors in, 969.

twitehings in, 969.

unilateral nerve-phe-
nomena in, 970.

urinary secretions in, 970,

vision in, 986.

vomiting in, 970.

water-treatment in, 1005,

zoanthrojiv in, 971, 972.

zones in, 986, 998.

Hysterical children, moral
treatment of, 909.

eye-troubles, 216.

prognosis and treat-

ment of, 217.

fever, 993.

mania, diagnosis of, 905.

spasm, how distinguish-

able from teta.U's 928.

IIy8tero-epilei)8y, 900, 973.

ago in, 973.

attacks of, 974. _
boys with, 973.

cases of, 973.

consciousness in, 975.

diagnosed from •Jucksonian

epilepsy, 998.

kinds of, 973.

opisthotonus in, 974,

phases of, 975, 976,
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Hystero-epilopsy, prodromes of,

970.

pnignciais in, 9U7.
sex in, 973.

iiytii])toni!' of, 970.

treatment uf, 91)9.

of Httiiclt.s of, 1U06.

types of, 97;i.

unconiiciousnuxs in, 97ii,

varic'il phenomena of, 97j.

varieties of, 97.!.

IlysterogeniQ zunea, 974.

I.

Ice foroplitlialmia neonatorum,
83.

Icu-bag in acute hydroceptialuH,

471.

Icc-treatnient in myelitis, 67H.

Ideal pei'fection of the human
lifjuro, 245.

positions for exercise, 318.

Idiocy, 1019.

accidental, kinds of, 1026.

acquired, 1022.

kinds of, 11126.

anatomical features of,

1035.

backwardness distin-

guislied from, 1024.

causes of, 1019.

cliissitication of, 1025.

congenital, kinds of, 1025.

consanguinity of parents
in, 1020.

cranium in, 1028, 1032.

defects associated with,

1021.

definition of, 1019.

degrees of, 1023.

dcjjrivntion resulting in,

1034.

diagnosis of, 1024.

distinguislicd from demen-
tiii, 1029.

drunkenness a cause of,

1021, 1022.

cehimptic, 1029.

education in, 1035.

epileptic, 1029.

prognosis in, 1030.

treatment of, 1031.

ethnic forms of, 1027.

etiology of, 1019.

oxtra-utorino origin of,

1022.

eye-grounds in, 199.

following cimgenital pal-

sies, 547.

fright of motlier a cause
of, 1020.

from cortical agenesis, 54(1.

from hydroceplialus, 477,

1031.

genctous, 1020.

causes of, 1026.

complications in, 1026.

deformities with, 1027.

physical defects with,

i027.

prognosis in, 1027.

grades of, 1023, 1025.

growth in, 1035.

health in, I03('>.

heredity in, 1020, 1020.

Idiocy, hydrocej)halio, 477,

1031.

hy|)notlsm for, 1036.

hysterical phenomena in,

995.

in paralytics, 541, 1032.

intlainmatory, 1034.

institutions for, 1036.

intemperance a cause of,

1021, 1022.

kinds of, 1025.

maternal health a factor in,

1020.

mental disturbances with,

1035.

microce)ihalic, 1027.

skull in, 1028.

MongoK n typo of, 1027.

non-congenital, kinds of,

1025.

one-sided intelligence in,

1023, 1025.

oxycephalic, 1028.

paralytic, 641, 1032.

pathology of, 1033.

parentage in, 1020.

partial, 995, 1023, 1024,

1025.

pathological anatomy of,

1035.

petit uial in, 1030.

physical condition in,

1023.

prolonge<l labor a cause of,

1020, 1033.

race resemblances in, 1020,

1027.

schools for, 1035.

sex in, 1020.

size of skull in, 1028, 1032.

statistics of, 1020, 1023.

syphilitic, 597.

training in, 1035.

traumatic, 1033.

varieties of, 1026.

weight in, 1035.

Idiosyncrasies of vascular dis-

tribution to the optic nerve
anil retina, U>:{.

Idiot-savants, 1023.

Idiots, blindness of, 451.

Imbeciles, intelligent traits in,

1023.

Imbecility, 1019.

classification of, 1025.

diagnosis of, from insanity,

1025.

hysterical phenomena in,

996.

in i)aralytios, 541.

kinds of, 1025.

mora!, 995, 990, 1025,

1052.

ophthalmo8co]iio features

of, 199.

partial, 996.

varieties of, (025.

Impotence, presumption of, in

children, 425.

Improvisation by feeble-minded
children, 453.

Impulses, maniacal, 1052.

Impurities in air of school-

rooms, 377, 37"

Incised wounds •! scalp, 748.

Incisions into the brain, surgi-

cal, 778.

Inclined rope climbing, in evm
nasties, 307, 31(1.

*^

Incontinence of urine 91)2
Incubatory jieriods (if („"nta.

gious diseases, 40S.
Indigestion from Icad-iioison-

ing, 025.

Individuality, nature of, 427
Indolc-t habits a ea'isc" ,,f

spinal curvature, 357.
Industrial schools, oriirii- .

42

Infantile spinal paralysis, mas-
sage in, 3.'!0.

Infants, cleanliness of, 1042.
education of, 1(142.

emotions in, lli41.

hand-training of, 1(142.

imitativeness of, inn
1042

imperative movements in
1042.

.ikes ..nd dislikes of
1012.

mcnil sense in, 1(112.

physically <lefective, 449.
sense - development in

1040.

8;)cech - acquisition in

1042.

Infectious diseases foUnwed by
multiple lerebro-
spinal sclerosis, 5(13.

means of clucking
their spread, W.i,
407.

myelitis, 066.

Infirmities of genius, 279.
InHation of the middle car. 111,

20.

Inhibitory centres, 800, sCd,

804.

Injuries of the eye, 147.

Innocence, presumption of, in

children, 422, 424.

Inoccii)iti€, 736.

Inoculation as a means of ]iro-

phylaxis, 334.

Insanity, 1038.

acute diseases leading to,

1045.

age in, 1038, 1039.

antecedents of, 1039.

anthelmintics in, 1044.

at puberty, 452.

brain in, 1040.

diagnosis of, 452.

diet favoring, 1044.

digcstiimal disturbniu'cs

favoring, 1044.

ed'ication favoring, lOiii.

cxanthematons diseases

leading to, 1045.

exciting causes of, 10 I'!

febrile disorders leading tn,

1045.

fright as a cause of, 10 Id.

from hereditary syphilis,

597.

heredity of, 1039.

hysterical. .SVc Hysterical

Mania,
hysterical acts in, 1017.

injuries causing, 1013.

intestinal parasites in,

1044.

introspective, 452.
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Insnnity, inasturbationivl, 104S,

104y, 1()aO.

treatment of, 1061.

moral, 1052.

causes of, 1016.

of chilUliood, I0;!8.

pain rarely a cauaoof, 1043.

partial, 1019.

predisposin); causes of,

lO.Si).

preilisposition to, 1038,

1040.

rarity of, in children, 1038,
I0:i9.

religious, 452.

statistics of, 1038.

temperature as a cause of,

1043.

terror a cause of, 1040.

traumatism causing, 1043.

varieties of, 452.

worms as factors in, 1044.

Insect-bites, convulsions from,
87S.

In^<'<lation, ophthalmoscopic
features of, 1S4.

Insduinia, bibliography of,

1018.

causes of, 1018.

etfeetsof, 1018.

from brain-tumor, 5fi0.

in lead-i)oisoning, 029.

nature of, 1017.

treatment of, 1018.

Institutional life of dependent
children, evils of, 431, 432.

Institutions de bienfai" , ,cc,

419.

Insufflation of boric acid in

otitis media, 21, 25.

of powders into the oar,

22.

Insular sclerosis, 495. See
Sclerosis, Multiple.

Intell.'ct, aberrations of, 452.

edect of e.xercise upon the,

276.

Intelligence in multiple cerebro-

spinal sclerosis, 500, 500, 511.

Intercostal neuralgia, 792.

Internal capsule, contents of,

572.

ear, 39. See Kar, Otitis

Interna, etc.

lesions of, 40, 4l, 42,

43, U, 45.

malformations of, 45.

Interviewing a medical witness,

444.

Intestinal diseases, ophthalmo-
scopic features of, 207.

Intracerebral hemorrhage,
signs of, 544.

lesions, signs of, 544.

thrombosis, signs of, 544.

Intracranial abscess as a cause

of optic neuritis, 191.

aneurism, 554,

causing optic neuritis,

191.

growths, eye-symptoms of,

185.

in infrney, 184.

oc'ilar symptoms of,

185.

optio neuritis in, 185.

varieties of, 185.

Intracranial hemorrhage, sta-

tistics of operations for,

772.

lesions, our lack of knowl-
edge regarding, 484.

tumor, 551. .SVe also

Brain-Tumor,
discriminated from the

cerebral jialsie.", 488.

Intra-dural tumor of the spinal

canal, 785.

Intraocular tension, relief of,

180.

Intraspinal hemorrhage, 071.

causes of, 671.

discriminated from
poliomyelitis an-
terior, 710.

prognosis in, 671.

treatment of, 682.

Inunction, disinfectant, 338.

Inward convulsion, 881.

Iodides for multiple sclerosis,

511,

in acute hydrocephalus,
470.

in convulsions, 549.

in lead-poisoning, 6.'!2.

in myelitis, 679.

in tubercular meningitio,

623,

Iodoform, asepticized, 757.

in scalp-wounds, 749,

Iridectomy, 154.

for cataract, 130.

for glaucoma, 125.

Irido-cyclitis, 124.

Iris, colobonia of, 124.

Iritis, 124.

treatment of, 125,

Iron in the treatment of multi-
ple sclerosis, 511.

Irregular mental development,
4,)3.

Iscluemia, hysterical, 967, 983.
of the retina, 179,

Island of Uoil, tumors affecting,

571.

Isolation of )>atients with con-
tagious diseases, 403.

.Jackson, Dr. Hughlings, on the
ophthalmoscope as a means
of diagnosis, 168.

•lacksonian epilepsy diagnosed
from brain - tumor,
664.

from hystero-epilepsy,

998.

spasm, sensations in, 566.

Jacobi, Dr. A., on tubercular

meningitis, 514.

Jacobi, Dr. Mary Putnnm, on
myelitis, spinal meningitis,

and spinal hemorrhage, etc.,

643.

Jaeoby, Dr. G. W., on athetosis,

etc., 937.

'aosche-Arlt operation for en-
tropion, 151.

.Tohnson, Lindloy, on children's

hospitals, 409.

Joint-affcotions, hysterical,

988, 1000.

Joint-disease, hysterical, treat-

ment of, 1007.

Joint-diseases diagnosed from
hysteria, 1000.

Joint-i)ain, non-rheumatic, 451.

Jones's operation for ectropion,

152.

Jumping, 317, 318.

physics of, 273.

Juvenile crime, 422.

public methods of pre-
venting, 420.

delinquents, reclamation of,

420.

form of muscular atrophy,
Erb's, 817.

K.

Ka1eidosco])ic visions in hemi-
crania, 195.

Katzen-Haphael, 1023.

Keating, Dr. J. M., and Dr. J.

K. Young, on i)hysical de-
velopment, 241.

Keating, J. Percy, on juvenile
crime, 422.

keratitis, 103.

hypopyon-, 106.

inherited, 112.

interstitial, 112,

age of patients, 113.

atropine in, 115,

causes of, 1 12.

diagnosis of, 115.

edology of, 112.

iritis with, 1 14.

mercurials in, 115.

physio ue of jiatients,

114.

prognosis in, 115.

recovery from, 114.

sex a factor in, 113.

statistics of causation,

112.

symptoms of, 113.

syneohiiB in, 1 14.

.synonynies of, 112,

syphilis a cause of,

112.

treatment of, 115.

malarial, 116.

marginal, 104.

parenchymatous, 1 1 2.

phlyctenular, 103. See
Ophthalmia, Phlyc-
tenular. See also

Corneal Ulcer,

causes of, 103,

definition of, 103.

symptoms of, 104.

synonymcs of, 1 1)3,

trectment of, 104.

ulceration in, 104.

punctata, 1 16.

purulent, 106.

pustular, 103. See Kera-
titis, Phlyctenular,

statistics of, 103.

struMious, 103, no, 112.

See Keratitis, Phlycten-
ular,

syphilitic, 112.

vascular. 111.

Tosicuhir, 103. See Kera-
titis, Phlyctenular.

I
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KeratocoDUS, 117.

Kcrivtoglobus, 118.

Koratoiualacia, 99,

Keratosis obturans, 7.

Kiilnoy in aruenical poisoning,
603.

Kiilnoy-dinease, eye-symptoms
of, 209, 211.

ophtlialmoscopic features
of, 208.

Kidneys in lead-poisonint;, 629.

Kindergarten system, 345.

Kneading in massage, 327.

Knce-jerli, effect uf sensation

or volition on, 864.

production of, 454, 459.

registration of, 459.

Knee-|iain, signiticunoe of, 451.

Knife for paracentesis of the
mcmbrana tympani, 22.

Horsley's flexible, 778.

Kyphosis as a factor in poren-
ccphalus, 739.

basilar, 734.

occipito-sphenoidal angle
in, 734.

Labyrinth of ear, disease of,

in scarlet fever, 43.

diseases of, 39.

in typhoid fever, 43.

hemorrhagic inllammation
of, 43.

Lacerated scalp-wounds, local

treatment of, 750.

Lacerations as a sign of rape,

440, 441.

Lachrymal abscess, 73.

treatment of, 76.

apparatus, affections of, 69.

relief of obstructions

of, by operation,

150.

calculus, 72.

canal, 72. Sec Nasal Duct,
duct, distention of, 70.

fistula, treatment of, 76.

gland, extirpation of, 76.

fistula of, 70.

hypertrophy of, 70.

mumps of, 70.

spontaneous prolapse

of, 70.

syphilis of, 71.

tumors of, 71.

sac and duct, diseases of,

cause of, 74.

from exanthema-
tous diseases,

74.

prognosis of, 75.

8y|)hilis in, 74.

treatment of, 75.

anomalies of, 72.

fistula of, 73.

secretion, pathology of,

77.

Lagophthalmos, 61.

congenital, 68.

Lalling, 463.

Lambdacismus, 463.

Lancing the gums in convul-

sions, 894.

LBndouzy-D6j6rine type of pri-

mary muscular atrophy, HI 8,

Lunge's mLthods of air-anai-
sis, 390, 391, 393.

Laryngeal convulsions, 879.

vertigo, 900.

treatment of, 909.

Laryngismus stridulus, 881.

ago in, 862.

aniestbetius in, 807.

antipyrin in, 897.

ottack of, 881,

bromides in, 897.

carpo-pedal spasm in,

882.

chloral in, 897.
course of, 885,

craniotabcs in, 868.

deaths from, 862, 865.

diet in, 897.

duration of, 885.

effect of seasons on,

873.

gland - enlargement
and, 869.

musk in, 897.

names of, 881.

nerve - irritation in,

869.

night-attacks of, 809.

onset of, 881.

paroxysms of, 885.

post - mortem appear-
ances after, 891.

prognosis in, 890,

prophylaxis of attack

of, .sy7,

rachitis with, £66, 868,

898,

recurrence of, 885.

sex in, 865.

statistics of, 862, 865,

873, 890.

symptoms of, 881.

synonymes of, 881.

tetany with, 882.

thymus gland in, 869,

treatment of, 896.

Lashes, See Eyelashes,

in blepharitis, 51,

Latent strabismus, 139,

Lateral curvature of spine, 355,

causes of, 355,

Bolcrosis, eye-ground in,

203.

away of foot in walking,
268,

ventricle, tumors of, 574,

Latrines for schools, 399,

Laws designed to check the

spread of contagious disease,

403. 406.

Laxatives, 295.

Lead, absorption of, 620,

action of, 620.

colic, 625.

elimination of, 620, 632.

in the tissues, 619, 620.

Le.ad-line on gums, (123, 630.

LeaJ-poisiming, abeyance of,

620.

absorption in, 620.

acute, 624, 630,

adolescent cases, tabulated,

637,

,
age in, 623.

alcohol in, 616.

Lead-poisoning, anajmla in
621. '
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Lenrt-po'son'nS. pathology of,

619,(121.

pregniiiioy in, 617.

prognosis in, (i31,

reoent iliscovories regard-

ing, 01 1>.

renal ufTectiuns in, 629.

sclerotic affections in, (i.'iO.

sensory symptoms in, 627.

sequence of symptoms in,

6;u.

skin in, 620.

suureos of, 616, 620.

strychnine in, 6.')3.

.sul])hur baths in, 6.'<.3.

susceptibility to, 620.

of children to, 62.'i.

symptomatology of, 623.

symptoms of, special, 624.

tables of cases, 634, 636, 637.

tests of urine in, 640.

tissue-changes from, 616.

treatment of, 632.

tremor in, 629.

uricmic symptoms in, 630.

urine in, 619, 640.

visual symptoms in, 627.

vomiting as a symptom of,

625.

water-pipes in, 618.

Worcester's analysis of
urine in, 640.

wrist-drop in, 631.

Leaders (pipes for drainage),

:m.
Lending questions in medico-

legal examination of children,

438.

Leniiiiig, physics of, 273.

Lcecliing in acute hydrocepha-
lus, 470.

in myelitis, 678,

in tubercular meningitis,
."i2:t.

Leeds General Infirmary, Eng-
land, 411.

Leg, massage of the, 327.

Leg-measure, 254.

Leg-movements in walking,
265.

Leg-muscles, functions of, 262,
2ii5.

Legal age of responsibility, 422.

examination of children,

435.

Lens, defects of form in, 126.

of position of, 126.

of transparency of,

127. Sue Cataract,

diseases of, 126.

disbieation of, 127.

ectopia of, 126.

pupillary, 127.

luxation of, 127.

Lonticonus, 126.

Lenticular, 766.

Lepra of eyelids and eyebrows,
(HI.

Leprosy, eye-symptoms of, 229.
Leptocepbalus with cerebral
palsy, 641.

Lepto-raeningitis defined, 660.

infantum, 467. See Hy-
drocephalus, Acute,

optic neuritis in, 103.

Leuoocytbiemia, ophthalmo-
scopic features of, 182.

Leucoma, adherent, following
corneal ulcer, 80.

corneal, 107.

tattooing the cornea for,

154.

treatment of, 110.

Leucorrha'a distinguished from
gonorrhoea, 44 I.

Lever-action in the movable
parts (d' the body, 260.

Lewis, Dr. M. ,1., on convul-
sions in infancy and child-

hood, 857.

Lice in eyebrows, 53.

Lid-abscess, 66. .Vce Eyelids.

Lid-cramp, (iO.

Lids, affections of, 50.

Liebreich's desk and seat, 360,
361.

Life, the nature of, 258.

Light, excessive, ill effects of,

upon the eye, 170.

for the school-room, 366.

Linccdn, Dr. D. F., on school-

hygiene, 343.

Ling's movement cure, 301.

Lipoma of brain, 554,

Lipomatosis, 813.

Lijioniatous ptosis of the eye-
lids, 58.

Lippitudo, 52.

Lip-reading by deaf-mutes, 16.

Lis|iing, 463.

LithiiBuiia in megrim, 832, 834,
s:;7.

Liver, acute yellow atrophy of,

discriminated from tu-

bercular meningitis, 521.

in arsenical poisoning, 603.

in lead-poisoning, (i21, 623.

Liver-disease, ophthalmoscopio
features of, 207.

Locomotion, mechanics of, 26 1.

Locomotor ataxia in children,

726.

Long-sight in school-children,

369.

Longevity and exercise, 279.

Loss of apjictite among school-

children, 348.

of sight from sudden hem-
orrhage, 181.

Lower extremities, measure-
ments of the, 254.

Lunch for school-children. 348.

Lung-disease in schools, 352.

Lung-expansion in various acts

and positions, 275.

Lung-power, deficient, 371.

Lungs of skilled leapers, 273.

Lupus of conjunctiva, 101.

of eyelid, 60.

Luxation of lens, 127.

Lyraphangicotasis of the con-

junctiva. 91.

Lyssophobia, 1046.

hysterical, 980.

... , M.

Maclaren's system of exercise,

296.

McNutt, Dr. Sarah J., and Dr.

Post, on structural abnormal-
ities of brain and cord, V28.

Macrocephalus with cerebral

palsy, 541.

Macula, corneal, 107.

Madden on the infirmities of
genius, 279.

Malarial convulsion, 876.

disease, ophthalmosoopio
features of, 222.

headache, 838.

Male proportions, 255.
Males, proportion and growth

of, 283, 284, 285.

Malformations of the internal

ear, 45.

Malignant growths of skull,

trephining for, 708.

cases of, 768.

operations for, 768.

Malingering, hysterical, 964,
SI67, 968, 987.

in cases of spinal conous^
sion, 201.

in schools, 836.
" Malitia supplet letatem," 422,

424.

Malleus, removal of, in chronic

purulency of the attic of the
tympanum, 28.

Maloney otophone, 36, 47.

Man, classification of, by races,

242.

I)ro|)ortion8 of, 242.

Mania, hysterical, 995.

in childhood, destructive,

452.

Maniacal impulses, 1052.

Manual training of delinquent
children, 433.

Map-drawing in schools, 366.

Marginal keratitis, 104.

Marriages, consanguineous,
1021.

Massachusetts Inw regarding
vaccination, 406.

public school for dependent
children, 432,

Massage, 325.

bibliography of, 331.

classification of, 326.

definition of, 325.

cft'eets of, 32().

ellleurage in, 326.

for anivmatosis, 331. -•

for eonsti])ation, 330.

for liver-disease, 'AlH).

for splenic disease, 330.

friction in, 327.

hacking in, 327.

history of, 325.

in anii-mia, 331.

in angina pectoris, 330.

in anterior poliomyelitis,

330.

in chlorosis, 331.

in chorea, 329.

in congestion of the brain,

329.

in cramp, 329.

in diphtheritic paralysis,

330.

in headache, 329.

in heart-diseases, 331.

in infantile spinal paraly-
sis, 330.

in myelitis, 681.

in neuralgias, 329.

in oedema, 331.

! a
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Massage in peripheral neural-
gias, .'12U.

iu wasting diseases, 329,
kneading in, :i27.

local, 327.

uiuvcinvnts in, 328, 329.

of abdomen, 328, 330.

of clicst, 327.

of cornea, 110. .

of face, 328.

of licad, 328.

of leg, 327.

of nwk, 32S, 329.

of throat, 32S.

percussion in, 327.

pOtrisSHgu in, 327.

{lunctuation in, 327.

sensitive points in, 329,

Swedish inoveuients in,

328, 329.

tapoteuicnt in, 327.

temperature in, 331.

varieties of, 326,

Massings of the optio nerve,
ICI, 1G2.

Mastoid, abscess of, 20, 30.

disease, 29.

forms of, 29.

treatment of, 30.

periostitis, 29.

causes of, 29.

prognosis of, 29, 30.

sequestrum in, 29.

symptoms of 29, 3(1.

varieties of, 29.

Masturbation, brain-lesions

from, lO.'iO.

Cduntenanoe in, 1(149.

euro of, l(lf)0.

deterioration after. 10-19.

effects of, 903, 977, 979,

1047, 1048,

facial spasm from, SOI.

iuipotency from, 1(119.

induced by intestinal

worms, 1045.

infantile, 104.S,

insanity from, 1047, 1048,

1049, 1050.

mechanical prevention of,

1051.

moral treatment of, 1050.

nodding spasm from, MOl.

paralysis from, SOS.

prognosis in, 1049.

psychical, 1051.

shame lost after, 1049.

signs of, 104S.

stujior after, 1049,

Masturbational psychosis, 1047,

1049,

Masturbntors, nasal mucous
membrane in, 1044.

Meals of school-children, 34S.

" Mean" not synonymous with
"average," 247.

Measles, convulsions in, 889.

Qeiman, return of pupils

to school after, 405.

ophthalmia following, 85,

K6.

optic neuritis in, 220.

return of pu|>ils tc school

after, 404, 405,

Measurements of arm, 253, 254,

of body. 241.

of chest, 253,

Measurements of face, 252.

of forearm, 244, 254,

of hand, 2.'i4.

of lower extremities, 254,

of male sex, 255,

of man, 241, .SVc Anthro-
l)ometry,

of neck, 2.'>2.

of trunk ''2.

of typii "''', 254.
of uppi ities, 253.

physica.,

Meats not the $t working
food, 259.

Mechanics, animal, 261.

of locomotion, 204,

of muscles, 2(10.

Medical examination of stu-

de«t.s, 2S,s.

testimony, 444.

Medico - gymnastic exercises,

303.

Medico - legal examinations,
oral, 435.

physical, 438.

tact required in coii-

ducting, 436, 437.
testimony of children, 436,

Medulla, cases of tumor in, 579,

tumors of, 570,

Megrlocornea, IIS,

Megaloplitlialmos, 119.

Mogriiu, 790, S29. AVe also Mi-
graine,

nnii'uiia in, S34.

antipyrin in, 833.

attacks of, S29, S31.

caffeine in, S33.

cannabis indica in, S34,

causes of, 790, S31.

cessation of attacks, SSI,

characteristics of, 829, S32,

debility in, S34.

description of, S31.

diagnosis of, 792, S32,

diathesis in, S32, 834.

cjiiloptic affinities of, 901,

909,

eye-strain in, 145, S34.

eye - troubles associated

with, S3 1, S32, 834.

gouty diathesis in, 832, 834,

S37.

heredity iu, 829,

hysterical, 984,

indigestion in, 830, 831,

S32.

inter - paroxysmal treat-

ment of, 833.

lithiomia in, 832, S34, 837,

menses in, 829, 832.

morphine in, 833, 839.

nausea in, 831.

ophthalmoscopio peculiari-

ties of, 196.

opiates in, 833.

pathology of, 832.

periodicity of, 829.

prodromi of, 830.

prognosis of, 792.

pro))hylaxis of, 835.

sootouiatu forerunning, 830,

832.

seat of pain in, S29, 832,

spectacles for, 835.

subjective symptoms of,

•195.

Megrim, transmission of, ,S29

I

treatment of, 833, \)'~<>,

uniformity of attacks, Kn
visual prodromes of,' 83o'

832,

vomiting in, 831.
Meibomian cyst, 54.

operation for, 151.
Melancholia saltans, 810. ,Vce

Chorea,
Members of the body, relative

size of, 242.

Mombrana tympnni, 3, 14.

appearances of, 15.

destruction of, 26.
diseases of, 15.

function of, I j.

in chronic non-.supim.

rativo otitis nuMlin
32.

inilammntion of, Ij.

injuries of, 5, Itl.

malformations nf, 14,

perforation of, 5, it;.

suppurative pcrlora-
tion of, 16.

Membrane of Shrapnell, I j, 23.

Membranous conjunctivitis, il.^.

Meningeal artery, midaiej
wounded in trcphinin?
758,

*'

defects, congenital, 730.
embolism, signs of, 544.
hemorrhage, 526, 070, 071,

.See Cerebral lleuior-

rhage,

signs of palsies, 544.

thrombosis, signs of, 544.

Meningitis, basilar, cocxi.<ient

with optio neuritis, lno.

cerebral, 489.

spinal symiitoms in,

660,

oerebro - spinal, distin-

guished from cero-

bral palsies, 487.

from tubercular men-
ingitis, 520,

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 194.

chronic, counter-irritation

in, 680,

chronic spinal, 661,

case* f, 662.

diagnosis from the cerebral

palsies, 487.

diphtheritic, 661,

due to otitis media, 24, 27.

ending in hydroci'|ilmlus,

467, iSee llydrooepluw

lus. Acute,
following concussion, treiit-

nient of, 703.

operations for encc]}h-

alocele, 742.

typhoid, 661.

infectious, 661.

of dura, o])hthalnio?c(>|iio

observations in, 192.

ophthalmoscopic features

of, 192, 193.

rheumatic, diagnosis uf,

521,

from uncomplicated
caries, 653,

salicylates in, 6S0,

spinal, 658,
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Moningitis, siiuulntcd hystori-

oiil, 6(12.

spinal, anntoiiiiual features

of, (1711.

cases of, (157.

disoriiiiinntod from
myelitis, tl.'ilt.

dua to I'utt's disease,

d i s t i n f; u i s h i n g
symptoms of, 0.')3.

non-carious, (157.

pathological anatomy
of, <)76, (17('>.

treatment of. (182.

rheiiniatio, 66S.

septic, (15it.

tubori'iilar, fi.lS, (560.

cataleptic syinp-

toiu:< in, 6,'>9.

suppurative, 4Slt.

anatomical features of,

490.

bacteria in, 490.

calcium sulphide in,

492.

causes of, 4S9.

diagnosis of, 491.

distinguished from the

cerebral palsies,
487.

ear-disease a cause of,

4911.

ergot in, 492.

etiology of, 489.

mercurials in, 492.

optic neuritis in,

491.

pathological anatomy
of, 490.

prognosis in, 492.

pus-evacuation in,

492.

quinine in, 492.

symptoms of, 491.

traumatic, 490.

treatment of, 492.

syphilitic, .')91.

discriminated fiitm

tubercular menin-
gitis, 520, 591.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 194.

tubercular, 514.

anatomical features of,

516.

ataxia in, 519.

bacillus in, 517.

bowels in, 519.

brain-lesions in, 516.

cardiac stimulants in,

52;t.

causes of, 517.

Cheyne-Stokes respi-

ration in, 519.

complications of, 517.

convult'ons in, 515,

516, 519, 52:i.

diagnosis of, 518.

from acute nephri-

tis, 521.

from acute yellow

atrophy of the

liver, 521.

from cerebral ab-

scess, 4911.

from cerebral tu-

mor, 681.

614,

Meningitis, tubercular, diagno-
sis of, from hy-
druccplia I o 1 d
conditions, 522.

' from other forms
of meningitis,
520.

from pneumonia,
521.

from syphilitic

meningitis. 591,

frcun typhoid fe-

ver, 621.

from uriemio poi-

soning, 521.

etiology of, 517.

eyes in, 516, 516, 522.

general tuberculosis

with, 517.

headache in, 51 1, 515,

516, 519.

head-rotraction in,

520.

heredity in, 517.

infection of, 517.

intelligence in,

515.

iodides for, 52;t.

latent form of, 51(1.

leeches for, 52;i.

mind in, ,">I4, 515.

neck-rigidity in. 520.

of the spine, 6.V.I.

of the Ilia mater, (1(10.

onset of, 514, 518.

ophthalmoscopy in,

19;!.

paralysis in, 515, 519.

pathological anatomy
of, 516.

premonitory symp-
toms of, 514.

prevention of, 522.

prognosis of, 522.

pulse in, 515, 516, 619.

pu]iils in, 515, 521.

recovery from, 522.

sighinir n sign of, 519.

signs of, 514, 518.

sleep in, 614, 515,616,
519.

stages of, 514.

static ataxia in, 619.

stimulation in, 52,'<.

suri^ical interference

in, 524.

symi)tom8 of. 514,518,

tartar emetic oint-

ments in, 522.

temper in, 614.

temperature in, 519.

treatment of, 522.

tubercle of, 517.

vesicatories for, 62.S.

vomiting in, 514, 516,

619, 523.

with erythema nodo-
sum, 518.

Meningocele, 731. ^- -
causes of, 735.

discriminated from
moid cyst of the

brow, 69.

rarity of, 741.

spinal, 732, 743.

Meningo-niyelilis Irom

pression, 644.

der-

eyo-

com-

Moningo-myelitis from com-
pression, abscess in,

656.

.rnatomical changes in,

647.

anklo-olonuB in, 649.

apparatus in treat-

ment of, 657, 678.

arm -paralysis in, 619,

650, 651.

arm-rcHoxes in, 650.

belladonna in, 679.

eases of, (145.

Cauda cijuina in, 652,

cauterization for, 678,

cervical. (149.

pacliynieniugitig

in. 651.

claw-hand in, 650.

cold applications in,

678.

development of, 646,

647.

diaphragm in, 650.

dia|>hniginatic respira-

tion in, (152.

discriminated from
spinal meningitis,

654.

due to pachymenin-
gitis, 647.

due to sarcoma, 055.

electricity in, 6SI.

ergot in, 079.

extension and fixa-

tion in, 657.

food in, (178.

heat applied in, 678.

hiccough in, 650.

ice to spine in, 678.

iodides in, 679. 681.

leeching in, (179.

lesions in, 647.

localization of, 648.

lumbar, 648. 649.

nuissage in, 681.

mercurials in, 681.

motor i)ower restored

after, 656.

muscular atrophy in,

649.

neuritis due to, 647.

not always duo to

caries, 655.

opiates for, 679.

pachymeningitis in,

647, 650.

pains in, 651 , 679.

paraplegia from, 646,

649.

paresis in, 648.

])«thology of, 647.

prognosis in, 656.

pupillary sy ui|itoms of,

651.

recovery from, 656.

reflexes in, 649.

exaggerations of,
'-'--—- • in, 654.

'

in dorsal cases,

652.

regeneration of nerve-
tubes after, 656.

respiratory disorders

in, 650.

restoration of func-

tions after, 648.

il
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Meningo-myolitia from cnm-
prusBion, retention

of cxorotn in, 019.

rigidities from, OA.'i,

651.

• root-syinptninB in, 048.

Heat of, 0-10.

sensory disturbances

from, 648.

slow pulse in, 6r)(l.

sphinctor.s in, OH).

8|)inal licmorrhiigo in,

6,')4.

epontjii "0U8 recovery
frniii, 0.56.

audilcn piirapki;ia in,

6i)2.

8urf;ical treatment of,

6.07.

Bymj)tom3 of, 648.

syncope in, 6.'>(l.

tactile sense in, 648.

treatment of, Oj", 678.

of paralysis in,

682.

vomiting in, 6.'>0.

Meningo-myolooi'le, 74:!.

Menorrhagia with optic neuri-
tis, 213.

Menstrual disorders during
school-life, S.'il.

eye-troubles duf to,

212.

period, rest during the,

;i()o.

Mental and ]ihysical superi-

ority correlated, 278.

defect, grades of, 1019.

development, irregular,

45:i.

disorders of childhood,

452. .S'ee also Insanity,

disturbances, dyspeptic,

1044.

Mercurial poisoning, effects of,

on the oye, 232.

Mercurials in myelitis, 679,

681.

Mercury, bichloride of, as a
disinfectant, 341.

in suppurative meningitis,

492.

Motamorphopsia, traumatic,

170.

Metastatic choroiditis in

mumps, 207.

eye-disease in gangrenous
varicella, 221.

Methods of anthro))ometry, 249.

Microbes. See Bacteria.

Microccphalus, 735.

brain in, 1028.

in cerebral palsy, 541.

in idiots, 1027.

instruction in, 1028.

standard of, 1028.

treatment of, by craniec-

tomy, 784.

Micro-organisms. See Bacteria.

Microphthalmos, 119, 121.

Microscopic proofs of rape,

443.

Microtia, 4.

Middle ear. See Ear, Middle,
at birth, 18.

disease of, brai a ab-

scess in, 769, 77!.

Middle ear, disease of, leading to

ostoo - myelitis,

surgical treat-

ment of, 7.'>l.

pus-accumulation in,

18, 2t.

meningeal artery, intra-

cranial hemor-
rhage from, 771.

wounded in tre-

])hining, 758.

Migraine, 790. See Megrim,
causes of, 790.

definition of, 790.

diagnosis of, 792.
etiology of, 790.

hysterical, 984.

in children, 450.

pathology of, 790.

prodromes of, 791.

prognosis of, 792.

relations of, to epilepsv,

901.

subjective symptoms of,

195.

syni|)tom8 of, 791.

treatment of, 792.

with epilepsy, treatment
of, 909.

Miles, Dr. F. T ., on hydroceph-
alus, 466.

Miliary aneurism preceding in-

tracranial hemorrhage,
528.

tuberculosis, ophthalmo-
scopic features of. 227.

Military drill for boys, 372.

gymnastics, 303,

Miliu-u, 58.

Milk-secretion, arsenic in, 604.

Mill-construction of hospital

floors, 416, 417.

Milliauipfiremeter, diagnostic
uses of, 455.

Mills, Dr. C. K., on hysteria,

958.

Mimetic paralysis, 804. See
Paralysis, Facial.

Mimic spasm, 801.

Mind, ofl'octs of exercise upon,
27r.. 277.

evolution of, 426.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, .'>00, SO;!, 511.

Minors, legal cajiacities of, 425.

Mirrors for the ear, 7.

Mirror-writing as a symptom
of cerebral defect, 463.

Mitchell, Dr. J. K., on exoph-
thalmic goitre, 952.

Mitral disease, ophthalmoscopic
signs of, 177.

Mobility of chest-walls, 253.

Modesty not always a proof of
morality, 438.

Modulus of Carus, its defects as

a standard of human sym-
metry, 24(i.

Moisture in the air of school-

rooms, 390.

Molluscum contagiosum, 58.

iibrosum of eyelid, 59.

Monoplegia from brain-tumor,
567.

Monstrosity, moral, 1052.

Moral ideas of children, 435.

imbecility, 995, 996, 1062.

Moral imbecility, training in
coses of, 1037.

insanity, isolation in, 1053
power increased by pliysii

col exercise, 276.
sense, development 'if C")

424.

treatment of hysteria, I (lliri.

Morality, nature of, 426.
Morbid projects and attaoli

mcnts, 10,')3.

Morbus saccr, 899. Si:e Kpi.
lopsy.

Moribund state, ophthahiios.
copy of, 239.

Mor]>hine as a preparation for

anit'sthotics, 775.

in tetanus, 933.

Morphine-habit, origin of, S33
839.

'

Motility, exaltation of, 400.

Motion and heat, 268.

Motor areas of the brain, ,'j04

506.

disturbances, detection cif

453.

significance of, 453.

muscles of the oye, paraly-
sis of, 134.

tract located, 572.

of nerve-centres spe-

cially liable to ilis-

ease in childliiiuil,

484.

specially liable to po-
renccjihaly, 483.

Moulds of muscular contour,

458.

Mouth, tapir's, S19.

Mouth-breathing as a habit, 39.

cure of, 38.

evils of, 38, 39.

in chronic non -purulent
otitis media, 31.

underclothing in, 38.

Movement cure, 301.

diseases benefited bv,

324.

Movements, associated, nftcr

infantile hemiplegia.
538.

classified, 302, 304.

concentric, 302.

curative, 3I)'>,

eccentric ,)02.

medic-.i, 302.

Svddish. Sec Swedish
Movements.

Muco-))urulent ojihthalmia, 85.

See Ophthalmia.
Multiple cerebro-spinal sclero-

sis, 495. See Sclerosis.

neuritis. See Neuritis.

Mumns, eye-troubles following,
' 207.

followed by deafness, 40.

of lachrymal gland, 70.

return of children to schmil

after, 405.

Murder committed by children,

423.

Muscles, chemical reactions of,

250, 257.

development of, by exer-

cise, 257.

correlated to brain-

development, 277.
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Muscles, exhauHtion of, 280.

functiona of, 26t), 2U0, 2A1,

2(12.

in wnlking, 265.

in oxeruiso, 2,'jti.

injured by overwork, 2S().

involuntary, in,iurcd by un-
skilled training, 28U.

meohanioH of the, 2A0.

of the foot, 202, 20J.

structure of, 256.

their action in the erect

position of the body, 2til.

tonicity of, 251).

voluntary, 25(5.

work of, 257, 2(!().

Mu^ole-structuro in niyotoniv.

congenita, 9lfi-!l4U.

Munc'le-weaktiesx a priino cause
of dofonnity, ;15(>.

MuHcle-work compared with
bniin-work, 27H.

Muscular ana'.sthesia, 720.

atrophy, 812. .?«•« also

Progressive Muscu-
lar Atrophy,

diagnosis of, 821.

Erb's juvenile form of,

817.

faoio-scapulo-huinenil

typo of, 818.

following brain-lesion,

822.

from ])oliomyelitis,

(5!!!), 7():!, 7i'7.

hereditary ;)rogrcs-

sivo, S2I.

in ])araplogia duo to

comprcsrfion mye-
litis, 64it.

Landouzy - DejCrino
typo of, 818.

myelopathic how
''Incriminated
from myopathic
atrophy, 822.

myopathic, distin-

guished from
myelopat !' io

atrophy, M2.

d i s t i n g u i .s h e d
from neuro-

pathic atropliy,

823.

prognosis in, 824.

treatment of, 82 1.

neuropathic, distin-

guished from my-
opathic atrophy,
82:!.

primary, 812. See

Atrophies,

age in, 819.

autopsies in, 821.

discriminated
from atrophy
following brain-

disease, 821.

family influence

in, '820.

how distinguished

from chronic

multiple neu-

ritis, 82:i.

lesiong in, 820,

821.

muscles in, 810.

Muaculi.r otrophy, primary,
peroneal type
of, 819.

roaiaions in, 820.

progressive, Aran-
Uuchenno type
o", H22.

hereditary typo
of, 821.

Leydcn - Miibius

typo of, 821.

thenar typo of,

S22.

contour, records of, 462,

contractility, formula) for,

456.

dystrophies, progressive,

812.

impairment, detection of,

456.

paralysis, psoudo-hyper-
trophic, 813.

Muscular-sense trr.ct, 572.

Mussel-poisoning, eye-troubloe

duo to, 2:!2.

Mutism, '^\uses of, 4(i4.

Muybridgo's studies in animal
motion, 2(i4,

Myelitis, ((43. See also Menin-
go-Myelitis, and Polio-

myelitis Anterior,

after spinal hemorrhage,
(>fi8.

anatomical features of,

675.

causes of. (!77.

cavitary, 044.

classilicati'"."-. of cases of,

(14 '.

-..ompression, 044. See Me-
ningo-Myelitis.

defined, 64:!.

diagnosis of, 072.

of varieties, 013.

discriminated from anterior

|poliomyelitis, 074,

709.

from cerebro - spinal

fever, 072.

from locomotor atax-
ias, 074,

fron. multiple neuritis,

673.

from multiple sclero-

sis, 073.

from other Bjiiual dis-

eases. 073.

from r h e u m a t i s m,
073.

from tetanus, 073.

due to pressure, 048.

electricity in, 081.

general or transverse, dis-

criminated from anterior

poliomyelitis, 701).

hemorrhagic, 070.

idiopathic, 002.

oases of, ()62-005.

causes of, 602, 004.

infectious, 000.

its relation to other dis-

eases, 644.

lesions in, 075.

limitations of the term,
043.

nature of, 077.

non-transverse, 457,

Myelitis of the anterior cornua,
distinguished from the
cerebral ]>alsies, (87.

O]ihthalmosoopio features

of, 200.

])athologieal anatomy of,

075.

prognosis in, 677.

septic, hemorrhage in, 670.

symptoms of, 0°, 2.

syphilitic, 005.

systematic, Oist'nguishcd
fnmi other fu ais, 644.

transverse, 457.

treatment of, (iS2. Si-e

also Meningo-.Myolilis,
Treatment of.

tubercular, 000.

varieties of, 643, 875.

Myelocele, 732.

Myelopathies distinguished
from myopathics, S22.

Myographium, clinical, 402.

Myopatiiic atrophies, S12. Sec

Atrophies, Primary: also

Muscular Atrophy,
distinguished from neuro-

])ntliio atrophie.s, 82:!.

of the face, ,S19.

Myo)>athies distinguished from
!>iveloj)athies, 822.

Myopia, 142.

blindnrw tollowing, 368.

.'..uses of, M2, 368.

complications of, 142.

duo to unsuitable desUs,

358.

glasses for, 308.

heredity in, 30H.

in diphtheritic paralysiii,

809.

in schools, 365.

mechanism of, 142.

o'lhthalmoscope in, 142.

strain in, 142.

symptoms of, 142.

ireatment of, 143.

Myositis, degenenitivo, 824,

Myotonia congenita, 945.

awkwardness duo to,

940.

causes of, 945.

eoni))lications in, 945.

definition of, 945.

de3cri)>tion of, 949.

diagnosis of, 950.

etiology of, 945.

heredity in, 945.

histological peculiari-

ties in, 940-949.
history of, 945.

literature of, 951.

mieroscooy of, 946-
949.

movements in, 949.

muscles in, 946, 94S.

pathology of, 940.

prognosis in, 950.

sex in, 946.

spasms in, 949.

stiffness from, 949.

symptomatology of,

949.

tetanic features of,

949.

treatment of, 950.

Myotonic reaction, 950.

'I
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MyringitU, 1ft. Sre Momhrniia
T.viiipiini, Iiilluiiiiiiatidn nt'.

Mytiloiii.xino, oye-trDulilfs due
to, 2H2.

Myxoinu of the bruin, &5'1.

N.

Ntevua Involving ii |mit of the
ulioroid, ls;<.

Mnnorcde, Dr. C. IJ., on tlie

operiitivc ciirgory of tliubriiin

and xpinal cord, TtH.

Nurc8 in noiiiniriilent olironiu

otitiH nirdlii, HI.

Hpeuuluni for, ;i4.

Naxal douvlio not iidvianhlo in

clironiii diaiMiso of

tliu iiiiddlu ear, .'!).

unu id', to bo avoided,

duot, anoinalicK of, 72.

obshuotion of, 7;i.

Na«o-pbaryn.\ in chronio non-

HUppurativu otitis uiodia, '.i'.i,

Naturp never perfect, '2ii>,

Ncar-aigbtedncis, 142, 388.

.SVe .Myopia.

Nebula, corneal, 11)7.

Necii at various agcx, measure-
ments of, 2r>2,

nnissage of, 328, 329.

Neck-rest piinition, 321.

Necrosis corneie, 9il.

of ossicles in elironio pur-
uleney of (lie attic, 2S.

of toinimral Ixme, 4.

Nccdlin); of cataract, \^>.'>.

Negro, conjunctivitis tustivalis

in, ii:i.

Neoplasm, intrnoranial. Sec

Brain-Tumor.
Nephritis, eye-symptoms of,

2nil, 211.

from lead-poisoning, 622.

of measles, eye-fnndns in.

220.

Nerve-atrophy, hereilitary, the

eye in, 2(i:>.

Nerve-fibres of tlic retina, ab-

normal transparency of, Ifil.

Nerve- injuries resultini; in

changes in eye-rundus, 2ltfi.

Nerve-lesions in arsenical

poisoning, 60.1, 607, 6 In.

Nerve-shciiths of disk, retained,

161.

Nerve-symptoms in tumors of

pons and medulla, 57li.

Nervous connections between

the teeth and the car, 23.

diseases, diagnosis of, 447.

hereditary, 448.

of children, 788.

of school-children, 340.

ophthalmoscope in,

184.—^— 1 syphilitic, 590.

table of, 789.

headache, 831.

prostration, 350, 352, 3.i4.

symptoms due to eye-

strain, 145.

system, diseases of, 447.

effects of exercise

upon, 276.

Nervous tystoin in children,

peculiarities of, 8114.

in huroilitary syphilis,

5110.

in rickets, 460.

peripheral diseases of,

788.

Neuralgia ami headache, 833.

in children, 789.

intercostal, 792.

intractable, section of pos-

terior roots i.f spinal

nerves for, 786.

nature id', 449.

rare in ir 'vney, 450.

varieties , 451.

Neuralgias, peripheral, massage
in, 329.

Neuralgic |iain from load-

poisiining, 629.

Neurasthenia in schof I -chil-

dren, 3.50.

Neuritis, acute, 794.

alcoholic, 795.

ascending. 794.

clironic, 794.

multiple, how distin-

guished from pri-

mary muscular atro-

phy. 823.

dingnosis of, 795.

diM) to compression me-
ningo-myelitis, 647.

from lead-]iois>ining, 621.

in arsenical poisoning, 603,

607, 610. 612.

in di|ilitheritio paralysis,

809.

infectiousness of, 795.

migrans, 704.

multiple, 709, 791, 795.

discriminated from
hysterical liy-

perws t husi a,

986.

from poliomyeli-

tiannterior.'OO.

of Cauda equina, 651.'.

of fifth nerve leading to

hemiatrophy, 827.

of optic nerve and the ret-

ina, traumatic, 169, 172.

optic, <luc to intracranial

growths, 185, See Optic

Neuritis,

paralysis from, 794.

peri|)iicral, 794.

primary multi|de, 795.

Neurogliar sclerosis in epilepsy,

904.

Neuroma of the eyelid, 59.

Neuro-rctinitis. iSVe Optic Neu-
ritis.

Neuroses, rede.x ocular, 145.

Newly-born, nerves of the, 865.

Nictitating spasm, 801.

Night, jiatlmlogy of, 993.

Night-blindness, 2;!6.

Nightmare due to eye-strain,

145.

nature and cause of, 1017.

Night-terrors, 1008, 1010.

a form of mental aberra-

tion, 1047.

age in. Kill,

attack of, 1010, 1011.

causes of, 1011.

Night-terrors, central origin of
1013.

•

classes of, 101.1.

complications of, 101 1.

description of, 1 010.

diet in, 1016.

digestion in, 1012, lii||

1016.

epilepsy from, 1047.

epileptic, 1014.

fright a cause uf, l(i!'.>.

general health in, 111 II.

hallucinations in, lolo.

hysterical, 990, 992.

idiopathic, 1013.

medicat'on in, 1016,

names of, 1010.

nature of, 1009.

prognosis in, 1015.

]ir<iphylaxis of, 1016.

significance of, Hi4, lol |.

subjects of, 101 1.

symptoni.itio, 1013.

synonynies of, 1010.

time of, 1010.

varieties of, lol.'t.

Nitrate of silver for inulii|ilo

sclerosis, 511.

for ophthalmia neona-

torum, 81, 84.

Nitrogenous foods, 291.

Nootanibulism, 992. See Som-
nambulism.

Nocturnal crises, nature uf,

1009.

emissions, 1049. See .Mns.

turbation.

hysteria, 990.

Nodding spasm, 801.

Norfolk and Norwich Hospital,

411.

Nostril, closure of, its effect on

hearing, 17.

Noti-e Dame Academy, burning

of, 377.

Nunnelcy's forceps, 778.

Nursery, requirements of, 961.

0.

Oatmeal at breakfast, 837.

Objective symptoms of chil-

dren's diseases, 447.

Occipital deficiency, congenital,

736.

lobe, tumors of, 569.

meningocele, causes of,

735.

Oecipito-frontal njioneurosi!,

wounds of, 749, 750.

Occipito-splienoidal angle in

skull-defects, 734.

Ocular muscles, diseases of ex-

ternal, 133.

insuflicicncy in, 1.'!'.•.

nystagmus of, 134.

paralysis of, 134.

spasm of, 134.

syphilitic paralysis of,

596, 597.

neuroses, 145.

(Edema, massage in, 331.

of eyelids, 55.

Ointment, Pagenstecher's, o.'i.

Oliver, Dr. 0. A., on ophthal-

moscopy, 158.
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Onaniiin. .SV« Miknturbiitimi.

One lex, xtandiiii; ud, 'M^.

unyx, lOtt.

Opiicitiua of retina, ihut-allk,

0|>noity of coriiua, tongoiiltivl,

111).

Oiion air for young oliildren,

'2M, 282.

O|)orationa on the brain and
xpiniil oord, 748.

OiiiTiitivo removal of intrii-

oraniiil gruwtlis, lUO.

0|ilitlialinia, 77.

ohroniu, Ul.

oontagiuua, In sohool, 40V.

orou|)ou8, tl3.

relation of, to dipli-

thcritio ophthalmia,
OS.

diphtliorltio, Ofl.

bacteria of Oft.

oatisos of, 00.

contagion of, 00.

iliagnoHis of, d7.

discriminatod from
oroiipoug oplitlial-

mla, OH.

etiology of, 96.

|iathology of, Oft.

iiym|it()m8 of, 07.

pynoriymcs of, Oft.

trcnttiient of, 08.

Egyptian, H8. iSW Oph-
thalmia, Oranulnr.

exanthemutous, 85, 86.

follicular, 87.

treatment of, 88,

gonorrhueal, 77.

granular, 88.

bacteria of, 89.

causes of, 88, 89.

contagion of, 80, 00.

definition of, 88.

dia,];nosi8 of, 00.

etiology of, 8i;.

granulations in, 89.

murnirio chloridu in,

90.

names of, 88.

pannu- duo to, 00.

progni s of, 00.

race t a factor in,

88.

Boquels of, 90.

Bymptonis of, 89.

synonymes of, 88,

treatment of, 00.

miico-]mrulent, S.'V.

bacteria of, 86.

causes of, 86.

defliiition of, 85.

diagnosis of, 8ft.

infection of, 8fi.

prognosis of, 8ft.

pterygium supcrius

after, 86.

synonymes of, 85.

treatment of, 86.

neonatorum, 77.

.dherent leuooma
after, 80.

anatomical features of,

79.

antisepsis for, 81, 82.

atrophy of eye in, 81.

atropine in, 84.

Ophthalmia neonatorum, bac-

teria in, 78.

blindneits following,

82.

onlaract, pyram'aal,
alter, 80.

oauHOH of, 78.

complications of, 80.

oongunital origin uf,

78.

conjunctiva in, 81, 8:i,

84.

cornea in, 80.

dennitioii uf, 77.

diagnodis of, 81.

diHcriminatod from
croupous ophthal-
mia, 0.'>.

efrect.i of, 80, 82.

eserine in, S4.

etiology of, 78.

goiiocciueus in, 78, 70.

ice-treotment of, 8.'1.

inoculation of, 78.

loueoma following. 80.

nitrate of silver treat-

ment of, 84.

onset of, 70.

panophthalmitis in,

81.

pathology of, 79.

prognosis in, 82.

prophyhixia of, 82.

pyramidal cataract,fol-

lowing, 80.

season of the year in,

79.

8ex 08 a factor in, 79.

stages of, 70.

gtaphylonui following,

81.

tatistics of, 82.

synibiopharon follow-

ing, 81.

symptoms of, 79.

Byiionymes of, 77.

treatment of, 8H.

prophylactic, 82.

ulcerated cornea from,
80.

vaginal discharges a
cause of, 78.

phlyctenular, 03. Sec also

Keratitis, Phlyctenular,
purulent, 77.

pustular, 04. Ser also

Keratitis, Phlyctenular,
return of children to

school after, 405.

scrofulous, 0;{. See also

Keratitis', Phlyctenular.
Ophthalmoplegia externa, 1H5.

Ophthalmoscope, how to use,

I.V.I.

Ophthalmoscopic features due
to quinine-poison-

ing, 230.

due to nilvrr-poison-

ing, 2:i3.

duo to toxics, 230.

sign') of approaching dis-

solution, 2:i9.

symptoms of heort-dis-

eises, 177.

Oplitha'moscopy, 158.

in aortic insufficiency, 177.

in cerebral anaemia, 184.

Ophthalmoscopy in cerehro-

pinal monlngilis, 104.

in cimgcnital cyanosis, 177.

in Frieclri'ioh's ataxia, 201.

in hieiiintoma uf the du l

nuiter, 102.

in insolation, 101.

in intrjiuraiiial abscess, 101.
aneurism. 101.

in U'ptd meningitis, 103.

in meningitis, 101-103.

in migriiinc, lOft.

in mitral disease, 177.

in myopia, 142.

in piicliymeiiingitis, 102.

in siii-ple intcrniil hydro-
cephalus, 102.

in sypl.'lltia meningitis,
104.

in thermic fever, 104.

of brain-disonlors, 184.

of cholera, 224.

of clioren, 106.

of dengue, 224.

of diabetes, 224.

of diphtheria, 210.

of diseases of the repro-
ductive organs, 212.

of enteric fever, 217.

of ej)ilepsy, 197.

of erysipelas, 222.

of oxanthematous diseases,

210, 221.

of exophthalmic goitre,

205.

of gastric diseases, 207.

of glaucoma, 236.

of glycosuria, 224.

of Uraves's diseaij, 205,

of homeralopia, 236.

of hepatic (iisea.se, 207.

of hereditary optic-nervo

atrophy, 203, 204.

of hysteria, 214.

of idiocy, 199.

of imbecility, 109.

of intestinal diseases, 207.
of ki<liiey-diseaso, 208.

of lead-poisoning, 232.

of leprosy, 220.

uf lesions dependent upon
special dyscrasisB,

217.

due to salicylic acid,

231.

due to tobacco, 231.

of liver-disease, 207.

of malaria, 222.

of measles, 220.

of menstrual disorders,

212.

of miliary tuberculosis, 227.

of mumps, 207.

of nervous diseases, 184.

of night-blindness, 23ft.

of parotitis, 207.

of pertussis, 221.

of reflex disease of theeyo-
fundus, 200.

of relapsing fever, 218.

of renal disease, 208.

of retinitia |iigment08a,

234.

of rheumatism, 222.

of rubella, 220.

of scarlet fever, 218.

of sclerosis, 203.

II r

I
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Opiltbalinnaoopy of aiiinll-pox,

221.

of apinal-i'iird dinviKeK,

2011.

of lyinptomntlo (iiminleri

of the interior of tliu

eye, 177.

of nyphlliH, 22«. 227.

of tubeit ilorKiiliK, 201.

of typliiiH, 218.

of urntiiiii- poixoning, 210.

of varicelin, 221.

of vnridla. 221.
of 'VI .|>;nK-(!(iuKh, 221.

Ill' .volloiv fovor, 223.

OpiatcK in niyelitii, II71I.

OpiHtliotoMiii) in hyitero-rpl-

lepity, (171.

Optio nervo, atropliy of, 2(l.'i.

•SVc Atriipliy.

ooloboina of iiliuath.t of,

Ifl.'l.

implioaltMl l)y extt'n-

Hion in itiliiiniiiiatdr^'

proccHseM, 171.

In K*'»'^ral ana<inia,

181.

in pernicioua anuDinia,

182.

inasHinKH, l"l, 102.

HarooMia of, 174.

tuborcio of, 2211.

tumors of, 174.

vasoular distribution

to, 163.

neuritis, binocular, 18.5.

oausu (if, whon it nc-

conipanicH brain-le-

sions, 180. 187, 18'J.

caused by nia»turba-
tion. 21 1.

clinical bintory of, 187.

dogencrativo cbangos
in, 18S.

due to intracranial an-
eurism, 191.

to intrnoranial

growths, 185.

from intracranial tu-

mor, f>6!t.

in ncningitis, 4)11.

its value ax a diag-

nostic sign of brain-

lesion, ISK.

ophthalmoscopic ap-
pearances in, 188.

prognosis in, I '.)().

|)rogres8 of, 190.

traumatic, 109. 172.

treatment of, 190.

types and stages of,

188.

unilateral, 186,

visions in, 189.

with intracranial ab-

scess, 191.

thalami, tumors of, 574.

Oral examination of children,

meilico-lcgnl, 4:i5.

Orbit, acquired anomalies of,

121.

cellulitis of, 12:5,

cysts of, 123.

diseases of, 120.

osteoma of, 121.

sections of, 122.

tumors of, 123.

Orbit, vnaoulnr disuaaoa of, 123.

woundH of, lOV, 172.

Orbital inllamnnitioDR involv-

in;{ (he oiitio nerve and
retina, 171.

tuboroulosis, 121.

walls, abnornutlitiea of, 121.

Ossicles of the e.ir, 3.

ankylipsia of, 48.

functions of, 48.

impaired motility of, 48.

in cliriinio non-suppuratlve
otitis meiliji, 32.

in iiurulent otitis media,
2(1, 28.

necrosis of, in chronic puru-
lenoy of the attic, 28,

Oatooma of brain, 551.

of orbit, 121.

Osteo-myolilis from bono-con-
tiisiiin in scalp-wounds, treat-

ment of, 761.

Ostitis of |)etrous bone, 4.

Otitis externa ditfusa, 12.

treatment of, 13.

interna, primary, 42.

syphilitica, 12.

labyrinlhica. It.

media, acute catarrhal, 18,

acute purulent, 23.

causes of, 23.

due to teething,
23.

from cxantheina-
tous disease, 23.

from exposure,
23.

(g.inulations in,

25.

of reflex origin,

23.

results of neglect

in, 25.

treatment of, 24.

acute symptoms oc-

curring in uhronio
oases, 30.

air-bag in, 19.

ohronic, atomizer in,

35.

atrophic form of,

36.

catarrhal, adenoid
growths in the

nnso - pharynx
with, 3.3, 37.

oaiiso of, 33.

deaf-muteness in,

36.

Dobeli's solution

for, 34.

earache in, 37.

Eustachian tubes

in, 33.

examination of,

84,

inflation of mid-
dle ear in, 35.

paresis of velum
palati in, 33.

treatment of, 34.

of earache in,

37.

chronic muco- puru-
lent, 21.

chronic non-purulent,

31.

Otitis media, chronic non puru.
lent, oeruincn
in, 82.

deafness in, 31.

effects of, 32.

Kustavhian tut>ca

in, 31.

hearing in, 31.

heredity in, 32.

niembrana in, 32.

naao-pharynx in,

33.

onset of, 31.

ossicles in, 32.

pathology of, ill.

pharynx in, 3.;.

lymptoniH of, 31.

velum palati in,

33.

chronio pumlint,
causes of, 25.

effects of, 25, 20.

lotions for, 27.

))erforatiiin in, i;.'),

signs of, 25.

treatment of, 21,

20.

from food, etc., forcid

through the Kustii-

ohian tubes, 18.

in early infancy, treat-

ment of, 18.

polypi in, 25.

sprays for nares in, 35,

36.

temperature of room
in, 20.

tonsils in, 35, 37.

treatment of atropliio

cases, 36.

with epilepsy, 451.
Otophone, 36, 47.

Otorrhuca from neglected otitis,

14.

Over-exercise in infancy, 281.

Overflow of tears, 71.

Over-stimulation in school, 345.

Over-study a cause of consump-
tion, 354.

Over-training, ill effects of, 2811,

286.

Overwork in schools, 344, 345,

354, 788.

muscles in, 280,

Owen's method of nir-analysis

for carbonic acid, 392.

Oxygen, demand for, during
exercise, 275.

Pacchionian bodies, rarity of,

in childhood, 758.

Pachymeningitis from caries,

cervical, 650.

hemorrhagica, 527, 528.

syphilitic, 531.

of the spinal cord, 785.

po-vnression from, 647,

(,48.

opl'tl .imoscopic features

of, i^i.

Pagensteeber'a ointment, 53.

Pain, how estimated, 449.

in head, signiflcanoe of,

45U. >S'ef' lieadaohe.

mil

m>

witl

feigned

from
603, 6

from bra

from lea

from nei

from
648.

from
609.

from till

fissuri

P

81
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featuri's

Piiin in Pott'i diieaae, ilgnifl-

L'iiiii"< of, fl5M,

I'liint, arienioni, rtj I.

I'liliitnl iirxh ill liliix'y, 1027.

deformity in uorubral pal-

Kiel, ft-tl.

I'alaieii, birth-, 'Mb,

asrobi nl, 47U. See Carebra'

Pnlnlea.

i'liludiil fevem, onlithalmuioo-

|ilo foutiiroa nf, .22.

I'annuH fniin ^ranulur ophthsl*
mill, DO.

porltiimy for, l;'>M.

plilyctunulur, 11)4.

PiiniiphtliiiliiiitiH in nphthiilmla

nuoiiiitorum, HI.

l'»|iillitii< in briiin-tuinur, &SU.

Papilliiiuii of brain, r>.'i4.

P'tru'jenteHiH of membraoa
lyinpani, 22, 24,

Piiralaliii, 4(13.

Piiralyiiori, dotoction of, by eleo>

triuity, 4.')7.

dlngnt't.ia of, frmn hyiiterl-

cal dii^uaHo, W\>.

Paralysi!), aoiito atroiiliiu, 68,'<,

.SVe Polioiiiyelitirt Ante-
rior,

agitana diKcriiuinnted from
uboroa, &UU.

Boli'H, 804. .SVe Paralyalf,

Facial,

oorubral, 479. See Cere-
bral I'alsioH.

refle.\os in, 567.

diphtheritic, HdH.

diagniiais of, 808, 810.

oleotricity in, 811).

oyo in, 219, 80i».

frequency of, 808.

lesionH in, 809.

maHs>a>;e in, .3,'iO.

myopia in, 809.

pftthoIot,'y of, 8011.

profrnosis in, HIO.

spinal meningitis in,

661.

statistics of, 808.

symptoms of, 809.

thr< at in, 809.

treatment of, 810.

voice in, 800.

duo to lead-|)oisoning, 626.

facial, 804.

causes of, 804, 80.5.

congenital, 804, 806.

oleeliicity in, 805,

806.

lesions in, 804, 805.

muscles in, 806.

prognosis in, 804, 805.

symptoms of, 804, 805.

treatment of, 805.

with tetanus, 918.

feigned iiysterical, 980.

from arsenical poisoning,

OO.'?, 607, 610, 614.

from brain-tumor, 567.

from load-poisoning, 022.

from neuritis, 794.

from Pott's dis6<^se, 646,

648.

from spinal hemorrhage,
669.

from tumor in the Sylvian
fissure, 571.

Paralysis, byntericul, 970, 98|,

98.1.

in Krieilreieb') ataxia, 720.

in mcningu-myelitii, 840,
650.

in multiple corvbro-ipinal

aclcrosiH, 501.

in tubercular meningitis,
5I,\ 519.

infantile, 456, 457, «s;!.

.SVe also I'oliomye-

litia Anterior.

Idiocy I'ullowiMK, I0.'12.

spinal, massage in,

;i2!i ;i;iu.

mimetic, 804. .SVe Paraly-

sis, Kaolal.

multiple, 791,

of oyo- muscles, 1.'15.

of menin^co-myelitia, treat-

ment of, 682.

of third nerve, 1.15.

periodical oculo-motor,
807.

peripheral, 80H.

pseudo-hyi'ertroiibio uius-

eula,, 457, 81:).

anator 'il features of,

816.

ntropliv of muscles in,

814, '810.

causes of, 811!.

complicatioi.s of, 815.

dot'ormitiea from, 815.

degenerative changi'S

In, 816.

discriminated from
Krii's juvenile atro-

phy, 818.

electrical reactions in,

815.

essential nature of,

816, 817.

etiology of, 8I;{.

fatty degenerations in,

8 1 (•).

gait in, 814.

heredity in, 81;!, SKI.

hypertrophy of mus-
cles in, 813.

knee-jerk in, 815.

lordosis in, 814.

mental symptoms in,

815.

muscles in, 813, 816.

names of, 813.

nerve-lesions in, 816.

nerve-symptoiiiB with,

815.

pathological anatomy
of, 816.

posture in, 814.

pseudo-aphasia in,

815.

I ctions in, electrical,

.15.

exes in, 813, 816.

symptoms of, 813.

synony ^ of, 813.

reflex, 807.

circumoisi'.n for, 807.

from ivnfturbation,

808.

from phimosis, 807.

regressive, 683. See Polio-

myelitis Anterior,

rheumatic, 794.

Paralysis, jpinal, »igiiincanc«

ol, 672.

syphilitic, ,'>04, 595, 596.

temporary, in poliomyelitis

anterior, 697.

toxic, 794.

I'aralytle iiliocy, 1032.

I'jiranola, 1010.

Paraphasia from brain-tuiuor,

571.

from vicious training. 463.

Paraplegia. .SVe Cerebral Pal-

sies,

epilepsy in, 540.

false racliitio, 1000.

from hereditary syphilis,

596.

from Pott's disease, 646,
618.

hereditary ataxic, 725,

in cerebral palsi<)s, 541.

ill Fricilreich's ataxia, 720.

inl'anlilc, 457.

I'araaites in the eye, 23B.

i'arental rospunsiliilily, 4.i0.

rights, forfeiture of, 429.

Paresis duo to myelitis, 648.

I'arotitis, oplithalmoscono in,

207.

I'arsons's disinfecting solution,

;M2.

Partial hydrucephalus, 475.

I'articipation iu crime, infan-

tile, 425.

Partitions of hospitals, 417.

Patliiigenesis, nature of, 333.

Pavilion style of hospitals, 410,

411.

Pavor nocturnus. .S'ce Night-
Terrors.

I'eculiarities of vascular dis-

tribution to the optic nerve
and retina, U'>3.

Pedagi>);iu f;yiiinastics, 302.

I'ediculi in the eyebrows, 53.

Pediculiis pubis, 63.

I'elvic organ.s in diagnosis, 464.

I'eiiii)higiis of the (Kirnea, 100.

Pendulum-movement of the log

in walking, 265.

I'enmanship systems, faulty,

361.

Pentathlon of the Greeks, 274.

I'erohloride of iron as a disin-

fectant, 342.

Percussicm in massage, 327,

Periceratic hypertrophy, 92.

I'eriod when return of ebililrcn

to school may bo permitted
after contagious disease, 404,

405.

Periodic amblyo|)ia, 223.

Periodical oculo-motor paraly-
sis, 807.

Periosteal elevator, 754.

Peripheral nervous diseases,

table of, 789.

nervous system, diseases of,

788.

neuralgias, massage for,

329.

neuritis, 794. See Neu-
ritis,

paralysis, 803.

spasm, 796. .S'ce also

Eclampsia.
Peritomy, 103.

!
r

^
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Pcriniinent <lriiiniig;e of cerebral
ventricli'K, 7K2.

I'oriiiiingiinatc iif potussiuiu as

II disinfeotiitit, '.W2.

Pero.xido of liydrogen iia a
cleanser and a tost lor pus, 29.

I'orxiKtont foetal vessels uf the
retina, Ift4.

Personal history, chart of,

2SB.

hyK'""", .'MH.

Personality, nature of, 427.
Pertussis, op'.ithaluioscopical

features of, 221.

with convulsions, S77.

Petit mat ditVorentiatod from
heniicrania, 7il2.

prognosis in, 1MI7.

symptoms of, 89'.l.

Petrissage, ;127.

Petrous bone, diseases of, l.

Pharyngeal tonsil, 17.

vault, fracture of, 702.

Pharynx in chronic non- sup-
purative otitis media, .'i.'i.

Phimosis causing retlex paraly-

sis, 8(17.

I'hlebitis fnuu heart -disease
leading to re'inal venous
thrombosis, 17'.'.

Phlogmonous inllaminatioix of
the eyelids, oli.

Phlyctia pallida, it2.

Phlyctenular conjunctivitis, (13.

Sif also Keratitis, Phiyo-
tcnular.

keratitis, y:i, (ill.l. See Ker-
atitis, Phlyctenular,

pannus, 104.

ulcer, 104.

Phosphorus for multiple scle-

rosis, 512.

Photographic studios of animal
motion, 264.

Photograi)hs of gymnasts, :!71.

Phthiriasis |ialpcbraruui, 6i!.

Phthisis in school-children,

:i.V2.

Physical and mental excellence

correlated, 278.

culture, 2J0, 255.

in colleges, 28fl.

development, 241.

education, 288.

examination of children,

medico-legal, 4158.

of student. , 287.

exercise for deformity, 321.

training, historic examples
showing its benefits,

277. See also Exer-
cise,

cautions regarding,
280.

in reformat' ries, 4S4.

in schools. 3tiU.

of girls, 2yt).

Physicians, icstiiiiony of, 444.

Physique, modern, in compari-
son with that of the an-
cients, 244.

of schoolchildren, 34tt.

Piers of the foot, 2fi:!.

i'igment-deposits on the disk-

surface, KiO.

Pigmentation of the choroid,

abnormal, 160.

Pimples of the conjunctiva, U4.

See also Keratitis, I'hlyo-

tenular.

Pink-eye, 86.

Placing out the children of

reformatories, 4.'il.

olijections to the sys-

tem of, 432.

Plans for hos|iital8, 410.

Plantar arch. I'li.'i.

I'lastoring of hospitals, 418.

Play, bcnelits of, 372.

for school-girls, 347.

in infancy, 2SI.

Pliiys, classified, 282.

Plexiform neuroma of eyelid,

59.

Plugs of wax or epithelium in

the ear, 1 1.

Plumbing for hospitals, 415.

for schools, 397-402.

Pneumonia, convulsions in,

876.

its discrimination from tu-

bercular meningitis, 521.

Points of duteriiiination in

motor disturbances,

463.

in sensory disturb-

ances, 449.

Poisoning, arsenical, 509. See
Arsenical Poisoning,

by air or water, 394.

by lead, 6 1 5. See Lead-
Poisoning.

Poisons leading to nervous dis-

ease, 616.

Polioencephalitis ns a cause' of

infantile palsies, 544.

(true and so-called), 482.

Poliomyelitis anterior, 683.

acute cases of, 691.

forms of, 691.

nge at onset of, 686.

anatomical changes in,

704.

anterior oornua in,

705.

a]>paratu8 for, 7 1 3,

714.

arrest of growth in,

708.

atrophies from, 699,

70.i, 707.

bones in, 699, 707.

bronchitis following,

715.

care of patients with,

715.

causes of, 684.

cerebral jialsics com-
pared with, 708.

characteristics of, 707.

chronic stage of, 693.

type of. 692.

circulaticm in, 699.

club-foot from, 702.

tabulated cases of,

703.

congenital, 684.

contagious nature of,

689.

contractions after, 702,

703.

convulsions in, 695,

880.

cord-lesions in, 704.

Poliomyelitis anterior, counter-
irritation in, ']>,

crutches for, 714,

doflnitiun of, 6s;i.

deformities after, 702
tabulated, 7(1:',.

dentition as a eauae
of, 690.

diagnosis of, 707.

discriminated Inuu
birth - palsies

710.

from cenliral
jialsies, 7iis.

from diphtlioiitio

paralysis, 7(iy,

from general or

transverse iiiye-

litis, 709.

from hip jcint dis-

ease, 710.

from intras|iiiuil

hemorrhage
710.

from niulli|ile

neuritis, 7011.

from myelitis,

674.

from progressive

muscular atro-

phy, 709.

from spastic |)arn-

plegia, 710.

electrical change;; in,

703.

reactions in, 70S.

tests in progiiusis

of, 711.

electricity in treat-

ment of, 712.

epidemics of, 687.

ergot in, 712.

etiology of, 684.

exercise in, 714.

furadic current in

diagnosis of, 703,

fever of, 689, 694, C'Jb,

707.

galvanic current in

diagnosis of, 704,

heat as a cause of, (187.

in tho treatment

of, 714.

hemiplegia in. 608.

heredity in, 685.

history of, 683.

of cases of, 601.

ice-bag in, 712.

infection of, 689.

initial stage of, 693.

invasion of, 691, 6',i2,

693.

joints in, 699.

leeching in, 712.

lesions of the spinal

cord in, 704.

limb-shortening in,

699.

massage in, 330, 713.

medication in, 7i2,

714.

microscopic lesions oi,

704-707.

muscles affected in,

700.

muscular atrophy in,

699, 703, 707.
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Poliomyelitia anterior, names
of, 68;i.

normal cU'ctrio reue-

tiunsut'inusck'H, 704.

nutritive uliangoa in,

fill!), "ii.'i. 7(17.

onset of, (iU 1 , 6!)2, 69.H,

70S.

over-exeroiso a cause

of, OSMI.

jiniii ill, 7(10.

paralvHis in, (>UI, 692,

694, 700, 701.

paralytic symptoms
in, 701.

patliolojjy of, 704.

primary leaioii of, 707.

prodroinea of, 6ii:l. (194.

prognosis in, 710.

reflexes in, 704.

regression of jiaralvsis

in, 69:t, 696, 099,

708.

sohcilulu of paralytic

symptoms in, 701.

sclerosis in, 706.

sciisoii of year in, 685
second attacks of, 697.

secjuoliu of, 702.

sex in, 6S.").

shortening of limbs
in, 699.

signs of, 457.

sphincters in, 700.

B])inal coril in, 704.

stages of. 69;!, 712.

subacute cases of, 'J91.

symptoms of acute,

691.

of chronic, 692.

of, in detail, 69.3.

of r68umf of, '^08.

of, scheduled, 701.

of subacute, 692.

'nonymes of, 6S;!.

.eiuperature in, causa-
tion of. 686.

of paralyzed

parts, (!99, 70:<.

tendons in, 707, 71H.

tenotomy in, 7l;t.

traumatism as a cause
of, 690.

trontment of, 711, 712.

upper-arm paralysis

in, 700.

varieties of, 684.

various types of, 690.

vermifuges in, 712.

wasting after, 699,

7o;i.

worms in, 712.

I'olitzer's air-bag, 19.

I'olyp-snaro for the ear, 25.

I'ons Varolii, tumors of, f)76.

cases of, 678, 579.

Poor-houses, contaminating in-

fluence of, 428.

Porcelain stoves for hospitals,

414.

I'orcnccphalus, 479, 481.

analysis of a case of, 7^16-

710.

anatomical features of,

7;i6-7:<8.

basilar kyphosis as a factor

in, 7;(9.

Poronoeplialus, causes of, 535,
7;!8.

congenital, 7:10.

deliiiiiion of, 482.

description of, 482.

discriminati'd from cortical

agenesis, 646.

double, 7.'i9.

etiology of, 7.'i8.

illustrations of, 7117, 7.38.

limited, 546.

origin of, 4S;i.

pathological anatomy of,

7:i(i-7:!8.

seats of, 4S.3, 484.

symmetrical, 739.

unilateral, 740.

unknown in adult life,

48;{.

Positions in gymnastics, 304.

select, for exercise, 318.

Post, Dr. A., on afl'ections of

the nervous system in hered-

itary syi>hilis, 690.

Post, Dr. Sarah J., and Dr. Mo-
Nutt, on structural abnor-
malities of the brain and
cord, 728.

Post-natal persistence of the
hyaloid artery, 161.

Post-variolous ulcers of .he eye-

lid, 65.

Posterio. roots of spinal nerves,

section of, for neuralgia,

786.

staphyloma, 142.

Posture in writing, 364.

Potassium peimanganate as a
disinfectant, 342.

Pott's disease, bed in, 794.

iliagnosis of, by the
attendant neuralgia,

793.

intercostal neuralgia

in, 792.

medication for relief

of, 794.

m e n i n g o-m y o 1 i t i a

froui, 646.

neuralgia of, 792.

pains of, 793,

paraplegia from, 646.

posture in, 793.

prophylaxis of, 793.

sedatives in, 793.

treatment of, in the

neuralgic stage, 70.!,

vertebral fracture in,

646.

Poulticea to the ear condemned,
13, 19, 24.

Predisposing conditions of dis-

ease, 334.

Pregnancy, chorea in, 844.

Pri'-lachrymal abscess, 73.

Premature birth, care of child

after, 648.

Pressure-|)oint8 in habit-spasm,

802.

Presumption of innocence in

children, 422, 424.

Prevention of crime, 422.

of juvenile crime, public

methods of, 426.

Preventive medicine. :>32.

Primary musi^ular atrophies,

' 812. AVf Atrophies.

Primary schools, 346.

Prince's pulley-operation for

strabismus, 166.

Prisms for measuring insufli-

ciency, 140.

Prisons, contaminating influ-

ence of, 428.

Pritchard, Dr. W. H., on mul-
tiple oerebro-apinai sclerosis,

496.

Private reformatories, 430.

Privy-vaults, construction of,

396.

disinfection of, 342.

Probe, aluminium, 765.

Prognathism in deformed
skulls, 734.

Progresiive facial hemiatrophy,
795.

muscular atrophy discrim-

inated from anterior

poliomyelitis, 709.

dystrophics, 812.

Prolapse of lachrymal gland,

70.

Prophvlaxis by disinfection,
333.

definition of, 332.

methods of, 336.

of disease, 332. [See also

under the names of va-

rious diseases in this

index.)

principles of, 332.

Proportions of the human body,

242, 261.

of the male body at various

ages, 284.

Prosencephalon, absence of, 728.

Prostration, nervous, 350, 362,

354.

Protection against disease, 332,

334.

Psammoina of brain, 654.

Pseudencephalon, 728.

Pseudo-bypertrophio muscular
paralysis, 813.

Pseudo- paraplegia, rachitic,

1000.

Psychical onanism, 1051.

Psychically defective infants,

449.

Psychoses of childhood, 462.

Psychosis, ma8turbational,1047.
1049.

Pterygium, 102.

superius, 86.

Ptomaines of tetanus, 922.

I'tosis, congenital, 66.

in multiple corebro-spinal
sclerosis, 600.

lipomatosa, 68.

Puberty, exercise and, 276.

eyes at, 146, 146.

girls at, 297.

in the civil law, 422.

insanity at, 462.

mental disturbances at,

1019.

Public school gymnastics, 372.

i
supervisiim of children

i placed <uit from public

institutions, 432.

Puerperal mania with chorea,
84 I.

Pulley-opcratlon of Prince for

strabismus, 166.

I

i
!
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FuKsations in the retinal blood-

vessels, spontaneous, Ifid.

Pulse during exercise, 275.

while standing, sitting, and
lying down, 275.

Puncta luohrymalia, anomalies
of, 71.

Punishment of children, lOOR.

Punishments in reformatories,

434.

in schools, 374.

Pupil, artificial, 134.

displacement of, 124.

of the eye in diagnosis,

4(i4.

Pupillary membrane, persist-

ence of, 1 24.

Purpura haomorrhogica, oph-
thalmoscopic features of, 183.

Pus in the ear detected by the

use of peroxide of hydro-
gen, 29.

in the middle ear of young
infanta, 18.

Pustular keratitis, 103. .S'e*-

Keratitis, Phlyctenular,

ophthalmia, 94. iSV>; also

Keratitis, Phlyctcuular.

Putnam, Dr. C. P., on the dis-

orders of sleep, 1008.

Putnam, Dr. J. J., on toxic

atl'ections from arsenic and
lead, 599.

Pyramidal cataract after oph-
thalmia neonatorum, 8U.

Pyromania, 1(152.

in childhood, 452.

Quadrilobular brain, 729.

Quctelet on ancient and mod-
ern development of the

human body, 244.

views of, as to the stand-

ard of human symmetry,
247.

Quinine, controlling drugs

should bo given with
large doses of, 45.

effects of, upon the eye and
vision, 230.

upon the internal ear,

44.

in suppurative meningitis,

492.

R.

Rabbit's cornea, transplanta-

tion of, 110.

Race as a factor in granular
ophthalmia, K8.

as aH'coting stature, 251.

Races of man, classification of,

242.

Rachischisis, partial, 733.

posterior, 732.

varieties of, 730.

Rachitic pseudD - paraplegia,

lUOII.

Rachitis, convulsions with, SfiO,

867.

diagnosed from hysteria,

lOUU.

Rachitis simulating other dis-

eases, 1000.

Radiators in hospitals, 414.

will not ventilate, 390.

Rain-water pipes, 398.

Ralfe's table of food-values,

291.

Rape, capacity of a child for

committing, 425.

genitals after, 439.

gonorrhoea after, 444.

spermatozoa as a sign of,

439, 440.

what constitutes, 441,

Raphael of cats, 1023.

Ratio of fresh air required by
children as compared with
adults, 379.

Rat-toothed forceps, 767.

Reawtion, myotonic, 950.

Reclamation of juvenile of-

fenders, 422, 426.

Records of muscular contour,

458.

Red softening of the spinal cord,

676.

Reflex action in ch''lrcn, 804.

changes in the retina, 208,

208.

ocular neuroses, 145,

paralysis, 807.

]ihenomena due to foreign

body in the ear, 10.

uvular, abolition of, 910.

Reflexes after cerebral hemor-
rhage, 537, 538.

ascertainment of, 454, 459.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, 501.

in neuritis of cauda equina,

652.

in spinal meningitis, 653.

loss of, 454, 459.

Reformatories, apprenticeship
from, 432.

corporal punishment in,

434.

cottage system of, 431,

432.

denominational, 430.

discipline in, 434.

evils of a life in, 431, 432.

for children, 429.

for young men ond youth,

429.

handicrafts taught in, 433,

434.

manual training in, 433.

on the cottage system, 431.

]>tiysiual training in, 434.

placing out children from,

431, 432.

private, 430.

l)ublic, 428.

])unishments in, 434.

religious training in, 430,
432.

sectarian, 430.

state supervision of pri-

vate, 432.

studies suitable for, 433.

trades taught in, 433, 434.

woman's influence in, 434.

Refraction, 140.

Registration of knee-jerk, 459.

of muscular contours, 458.

of tremor, 461.

Regression of paralysis in |iolio.

myelitis anterior, 693, ciju

699.

Regressive paralysis, 683.
<^ee

Poliomyelitis Anterior.
Regulations for prcvi:n;iii(,

the spread of contagious din.

eases, 403, 407.

Reid's base-line, 771.

Relapsing fever, ophthnlinos-

I

copy of, 218.

I
Relative size of the members

I

242.

]

Religious training, refdrma-
tory eifeot of, 430, 433.

Renal disease. .SVe Kidneys,
eye-symptoms of, 209

211.

its relation to cerebral

•omorrhage, 5:i0.

ophthalmoscopic Icut-

urcs of, 208.

Reproductive organs, the rela-

tion of their diseases to vari-

ous eye-sym])toms, 212.

Respiration daring exercise,

274, 275.

nasal, 17.

Responsibility, moral, age of,

422, 424.

of the parents of delin-

quent children, 430.

Rest at the men.'^trual period,

352.

in treatment of spinal cur-

vature, 357.

Retina, breakage of, 167.

capillary aneurism of, 225,

Hute,

damaged by direct solar

rays, 170.

detached, 168.

detachment of, with renal

disease, 211.

glioma of, 175. .See Glioma.

implicated by extension in

inflammatory proeesr^i-i,

171.

in Bright's disease, 2i)'.),

211.

in cerebral disease, 15s.

in general anaemia, ..-<1.

in pernicious antemia, Isl,

1H2.

ischoemia of, 179.

observations on, 158.

penetrating wound of, lilS,

persistent embryonic feat-

ures of, 164.

reflex origin of lesions in,

206, 208.

sarcoma of, 176.

shot-silk opacities of, 160.

tubercle of, 227. 229.

vascular distribution t",

163.

Retinal arterial dilatations as-

sociated with aneurism,

181.

arteries, spontaneous pul-

sations in, Ifii),

in general anic-

mia, 181.

in pernicious ante-

mia, 182.

arterio-venous communica-
tion, 166.

effects (

rhage
embolisi

hemorrh
n

reci

trau

pulse

goitre

thrombo
vessels, i

in the

Retinitis. &
of Brig

211.

pigment
syphiliti

with ski

Ketro-bulbar
amaurosis,

Reynolds, Si

typical for

Rheumatic
criminatio!

Rheumatism
85(1.

discrimii

litis, 6

ophthali
of, 225

Rhinismus, 4

Rhotaoismus
Ribbed chai

312, 313.

Rickets a cai

drocep
age in, ^

beaded r

diagnosi

frequenc
nerve-co

rib- bead
rosary o

signs of,

statistics

sympton
with eel

with la

ment
Rigidity of t

menin
of the I

niiigit

Ringing iu tl

torn of otit

Rivinus, segt

Roberts on
of boy

on the
I

human
Roberts's tal

developmei
284.

Riilandic fiss

773.

Riiinberg's

canoe of.

Rongeur, Mo
Koul's of hos|

Rosary, raohi

Roseola, reti

school aftei

Rotary seiz

978.

Vol.
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Kctinal blood-veasols, 163.

abnormal anastomoses
of, 165.

effects of sudden hcmor-
rhiigo, 181.

embolism, 178,

hemorrhages, non-trau-
mativ, 180.

recurrent, 180.

traumatic, 167.

pulse in exophthalmic
goitre, 205.

thrombosis, 179.

vessels, increase or decrease

in the number of, 165.

Retinitis. See Optic Neuritis.

of Bright'a disease, 210,

211.

pigmentosa, 234.

syphilitic, 226, 227.

with skin-diseases, 211.

Kctro-bulbar abscess producing
iimauroiiis, 222.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, on the

typical form of man, 245.

Rheumatic meningitis, dis-

eriminiition of, 521.

Rheumatism and chorea, 843,

850.

discriminated from mye-
litis, 673.

ophthalmoscopic features

of, 222.

Rhinismus, 463.

Rhotaoismus, 463.

Bibltod chair in gymnastics,

312, 313.

Rickets a cause of chronic hy-
drocephalus, 473.

age in, 867.

beaded ribs in, 867.

diagnosis of, 867.

frequency of, 867.

nerve-conditions in, 460.

rib-bending in, 867.

rosary of, 867.

signs of, 867.

statistics of, 867.

sym]itoms of, 867.

with eclampsia, 798.

with laryngismus, treat-

ment of, 8',t8.

Kiijiility of the back in spinal

meningitis, 653.

of the limbs in spinal me-
ningitis, 653.

Ringing in the cars as a symp-
tom of otitis, 13.

Rivinus, segment of, 15, 28.

Roberts on the average height
of boys, 248.

on tlie proportions of the
human body, 244.

Rol)erts's tables illustrating the

development of boys, 283,
'.N4.

Roliindic fissure, situation of,

773.

U(jiiiberg's symptom, signifi-

cance of, 508.

Rongeur, Hopkins's, 752.

Root's of hospitals, 410.

Rosary, rachitic, 867.

Roseola, return of pupils to

school after, 405.

Kolary seizures, hysterical,

978.
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RiJthe'n, eye in, 220,

return of pupils to school
after, 405.

Routine of u school-day, 373,
374.

Rowing advantageous to stu-

dents, 278.

physics of, 269.

prepari'tion for, 295.

Rubella, xundus oouli in, 220.

Rubeola fundus oculi in, 220.

Ri if's statistics of beredi-

t, y sy,<hilis, 590.

Running a.- an e.xerciae, 290.
physics Lf, 268.

Rupture of choroid from con-
irecoup, 166.

Ruttan system of heating and
ventilating, 389.

S.

Sachs, Dr. B., on cerebral hem-
orrhage, thrombosis,

and embolism, 525.

on chorea, 840,

Saddle, deformity due to the,

281.

Sago-grains in o))hthalmia, 89.

Saint Vitus's dance, 840. See
Chorea.

Salaam convulsions, 801.

Salicylic acid ns a cause of eye-
troubles, 231.

effects of, upon the in-

ternal ear, 44.

Saltatory spasm, 801,

Sanitiition, 335.

methods of, 336.

Santonin ns a cause of eye-
impairment, 232.

Sarcoma causing meningo-mye-
litis, 655.

cerebral, optic-nerve lesions

in, 186.

pathology of, 553.

seats of, 551.

of choroid, description of,

172, 173.

discriminated from
siibretinal effusion,

172.

symptoms of, 172, 173.

of eyelid, 59.

of optic nerve, I"!,

of retina, 176.

Sargent on |ihysical education,

288.

Saw, Hey's, 752.

Scalds, convulsions from, 878.

Scalp-wonnds, 748.

contused, bone-lesions in,

751.

local treatment of,

750.

with osteo-myelitis,

751.

dressing of, 749.

examination of, 748.

hemorrhages from, 749.

incised, 748.

constitutional treat-

m. nt of, 750.

necrosis in, 750.

luppuration in, 750.

Scalp-wounds, incised, treat-

ment of, 749.

lacerated, local traatmeut
of, 760.

tube-drainage for, 750.

Scarlet fever, contagion of, 406.

convulsions in, 889.

deaths from, 406.

disease of labyrinth

in, 43.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 2 1 8.

return of pupils to

school alter, 404,

405.

statistics of, 406, 407.

Scelotyrbe, 840. See Chorea.
Scholarship vn. health, 346.

School ami dyspepsia, 348.

m. " society," 347.

School-books, type for, 368.

School-children, chorea in, 350.

epilepsy in, 360.

food of, 837.

lateral spinal curvature in,

355.

nervous diseases of, 788.

neurasthenia in, 350.

l)hysique of, 349.

School-day, routine of a, 373,
374.

School-desks, 356, 358.

School-girls, backache of, 351.

health of, 346.

menstrual disorders of, 351,

School-gymnastics, 372.

School-headache, 835.

School-houses, air-furnaces for,

390.

air of, 377.

air-supjily for, 385,

bad air of, 377.

burning of, 376.

coal used in heating, 387.

construction of, 376.

of ventilators for, 382,

383.

cost of ventilating, 387,
388.

curtains for, 385.

defective ventilation in,

386.

draughty ro.ims in, 386.

fireplaces in, 384.

fires in, 376.

flue-ventilation in, 386.

furnaces for, 390.

grounds of, 375.

heat wasted in, 387.

heating and ventilation of,

combined, 383, 385.

apparatus for, 376, 385,
3Si).

by hot-a'r furnaces,

390.

by Ruttan 's system,

389.

of, with ventilation,

383, 385,

lighting of, 366, 375.

moistening the air of, 390.

neighborhood of, 375.

plumbing for, 397-402.

precauti( j against fires

in, 376.

seclusion of, 375.

shaft for ventilating, 381.
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School-houses, site of, 354, 375.

tilow-burning conHtruotion

in, 37fi.

Btairwnya in, 376.

steain-hvating of, 376.

ami ventilation com-
bined for, .'iSH.

stoves in, ;!S1.

surroundings of, 37?'.

vcntilating-ctovcs in, 3SI.

ventilation of, 352, 376,
38,').

by .«teain-fan8, 3.''.S.

ventilators of, 37().

window-ventilation in, 385.

windows of, 366.

School-hygiene, 343.

and nii'grini, 835.

School-]punishnientP, 374.

School-rooms, bad air of, 377.

carbonic acid poisoning in,

377.

cubic space for each child

in, 3S().

flue-venlilation of, 381.

impure air of, 377.

space required for each
child in, :W\).

tabular view of air-space

require<l in, at various

places, 3S0.

tcniperaturo of, 3!M).

ventilation of, 377.

Schools, contagious diseases in,

403.

c)iideniics in, 40,3-408.

external hygiene of, 375.

industrial, origin of, 428.

nervous disorders in, 3411,

)iublic industrial, 428.

Scientilic basis of an artistic

uncuption of human
..iyninietry, 246.

prevention of juvenile

crime, 426.

Scleritis, 123.

PcIero))hthalmiii, 119.

Sclerosis as a lesion, 504.

lateral, eye-ground in, 203.

multiple cerebro - spinal,

411.>.

acute disease a cause

of, 503.

anatomical characters

of, 504.

arsenic for, 512.

nta.xia in, 4ili», 50S.

cases of, 496, 497.

causes of. 502, 506.

clinical history of, 496.

cod- liver oil for, 512.

cold as a cause of,

503.

contractures in, 501.

convulsions in, 501,

509.

deafness in, 501.

degenerative changes
in, 504.

dementia in, 500, 511.

diabetes in, 502.

dilTerential diagnosis

of, 507.

discriminated from
bniin-tuniors, 510.

discriminated from

chorea, 509.

Sclerosis, multiple cercbro-spi- <

nal, discriminated

from Friedreich's

ataxia, 50S.

discriminatcil from
myelitis, 67 I.

j

discriminated from
|

paralysis agitans,

509.
;

discriminated from
tabes, 508.

electricity for, 512,

513.

epilepsy with, 601.
j

ergot in, 51 1.

etiology of, 502, 50(!.

eye-symptoms in, 194,

499, 509.

general paralysis sim-
ulating, 504.

glycosuria in, 501, 507.

headache in, 500, 513,

heredity in, 502.

histology of, .">05.

history of, 195, 496.

hyoscyamine for, 513.

inflammatory origin

of, 506.

iodides in, 51 1.

iron as a remedy, 511.

lesions of, 504.

location of, 504, 507.

mental impairment in,

500, 511.

shock a cause of,

503.

names of, 495.

nitrate of silver in,

511.

onset of, 496.

origin of, 502, 506.

palliative treatment
of, 513.

parii'sthesiiK in, 501,

509.

paraly- in, .)0l.

pathological anatomy
of, 504.

phosphorus for, 512.

prognosis in, 510.

ptosis in, 500.

reflexes in, 501, 507,

509.

remedies in, f II.

seat of, 495, 504.

sensory disturbances

in, 501, 509.

sex, 504.

speech-defects in, 500,

508.

strabismus in, 499.

symptoms of, 496-602,
507.

significance of

special, 507.

synonymcs of, 495.

syphilis as a factor in,

502, 507.

traumatic origin of,

503.

treatment of, 511.

tremor in, 496, 498,

499, 507, 508, 512.

types of, 495.

typical cases of, 497.

vertigo in, 500.

neurogliar, in epilepsy, 904,

Sclerotic, diseases of, 123.
Scoliosis discriminated fmni

hysterical curvature, llliio

1003.

Scotoma, central, as a symiiton,
of injury from exposure t,,

the direct solar rays, I7(i.

Sootouiata caused by tobiicio

230.

Screens for school-room win.
dows, H06.

Scrofulous ophthalmia, 93. So
also Keratitis, I'lilycteniihir.

Scurvy, oplithalmoscopio fi-nt-

uros of, I S.'j.

Sea-shore hospitals, 419.
Seats at school, 356, 3'^s ;'„-,f)

.360,361.
'

summary of rules for, :;f'i5.

Sebaceous cyst of eyebrow, IH(.

tumor of eyelid, 58.

Seclusion of persons ill willi a
contagious disease, 403, ID".

Second wind, 275.

Sectarian reformatories, 4311.

Sections of eye and orbit, ll.'2.

of head, showing the trc-

))hining points, 783.

Segment of Hivinus, 15, 2s.

Scguin, Dr. E. C, on hciidaclie,

828.

Seguin's thermometer, 405.

Self-closing rat-toothed forcoiu

767.

Self-])rotective powers of tho

human organism, 335.

Semi-mutes, 47.

instruction for, 48.

Seniinal emissions, 1049. .v.c

Masturbation,
stains, examination of. 4 12.

Sensations in brain-tumor, di;if;-

noi-tie value of, 5(!l'i.

their office in co-onlinii-

tion, 567.

Sense-perversions in menin},'o-

myolitis, 648.

Senses, order of dcveloi)U)ent

of, 1040.

Scn.-itive points, 329.

Sensory disturbances in chil-

dren, how dctectiil,

449, 455.

in multiple cercbru-

spinal sclerosis, Jill.

Sensory -motor areas of tlie

brain, 565.

Sequestrum in mastoid perios-

titis, 29.

Serres-fines, 775.

Sowago-disinfeotion. 342.

Sewer-gas contamination, 415,

poisoning, 394.

Sewerage, 394.

of hospitals, 415.

plans for, 396.

Sex in early childhood, 297.

in education, 351.

Shot-silk opacities of rctinii,

166.

Shoulder-deformity, 356, 358.

Shrapnell's membrane, 15, 2S.

Shrinking of the cornea, essen-

tial, 100, 790.

Sick-headache, 831. See Me-

grim.

Side-stroke swimming, 272.
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i^iileways hun);ing poeition,

:tio, :n7.

Sijjlit, defects of. .See Vision,

lost after sudden hemor-
rlmge, 181.

Signs of virginity, 41(1.

|)liy»ifii!, of nervous Uis-

eiiso, 447.

.^ilpi Siistri ([uoted, on the |iro-

jjortions of the liuuiiin body,

>V2, lilil.

Silver nitrate for inulti|>lo cero-

bro-spinal sclerosis, 511.

Silver-poisoning, cye-syinp-

tonis of, 2:i:i.

Simulated blindntss, 2H0.

Sinklor, Dr. W., oii poliomye-
litis anli'iior, '

Sinus, frontal, luioture involv-

ing, 762.

Sinuses, cranial, avoidance of,

in trephining. "."iS.

hiniorrhages from,

/o(), 7.')8.

ligation of, "(iS, 7fi9,

772, 77S.

wounds of, 756, 75S.

Site of school -house, 1154.

Skin in load-poisoning, 629.

Skin-disease from arsenical

poisoning, 602, 61 1.

Skin-disoascs, retinitis with,

211.

Skull, defects of. .Sec Abnor-
malities, etc.

fracture of base of, 761.

malignant growths of, 767.

Sir Malignant Growths,
section of, in uioningocolc,

7;il, 7;m.

Skull-enlargement, non- hydro-
cephalic, 592, 1032, 10:!4.

Skull-fractures, surgical treat-

ment of, 751.

trci)hiiiing in, 752.

Slec)', brain in, 1009.

brain-repair in, 1008.

crisis in, 1009.

disorders of, 1008.

normal duration of, in in-

fancy, 1008.

of school-boys, :i7;!.

physiology of, 1009.

reliexes in, 1009.

repairs during, 1008.

Sleeping-apartments, hygiene
of, ;is.

Small pox, prevention of spread
of, 405.

return of pupils to school

after, 404, 405.

ulcer of eyelid following,

55.

Smallness of chest, .'i71.

Snare for polypi in the ear, 25.

Sneezing to be repressed, H8.

SnulV as a cause of catarrhal

disease, :(8.

•'Society" m. school, :i47.

Softening of brain, scats of,

6:!5.

of spinal cord, red, 676.

Soil-iuoisture and phthisis, '.ibi.

hygienic offecls of, l!7o.

Soil-pipe, ventilation of, 3U7.

Soil-poisoning, 396, :197.

Soil -water, disposal of, 396.

!
Solar rays, effect of, upon the

! retina, 170.

Somnambulism, causes of, 1017.
hysterical, 992.

nature .pf, 1009, 1017.

Space per child in school rooms,
:i8o.

spasm, carpo-|iedal, 882. See
Tetany,

causes of, 460.

clonic facial, 801.

dancing, 801.

facial clonic, 801.

from lirain-irritation, 566.

haliit-, 801.

histrionic, 801.

hysterical laryngeal, 979.

in allieto>es, 939.

laryngeal, 879.

miniie, 801

.

nictitating, 801.

nodding, 801.

of ankle, clonic, 464, 469.

of evelids, 60.

of glottis, 881.

of ocular muscles, 134.

|iciipheral, 796. .Vic also

Kelampsia.
rellex static, 801.

saltatory, 801.

static reflex, 801.

tetanoid, 799. ,S'ee Tetany,
tonic, of voluntarv mus-

cles, 915, 949. .SV My-
otonia.

Spasmus nutans, 801.

Spastic ataxia, 726.

paraplegia discriminated
from poliomyelitis ante-
rior, 710.

Spear- Bearer, statue of the,

243.

.Special hospitals, 418.

Spectacles for far-sight, 141,

369.

for hypermetropic sobool-

ehildren, 369.

for insutliciency, I 10.

for myopic school-children,

308.

for strabismus, 138.

Spectral a|ipeaninccs in bemi-
crania, 195.

Speech, atax'j disturbances of,

463.

i^peech-aroas, cortical, 670.

Speech-defects, 462.

cerebral, 463.

classification of, 462.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, 500, 508.

varieties of, 463.

Speech-impairment after cere-

bral hemorrhage, 538.

Speech-tract located, 572.

Spernnitorrha'a, 1 060.

Spcrwato/.oa as a sign of rape,

439, 410, 442.

detection of, 442.

durability of, 443.

Spicgelsclirift, 463.

Spina bifida, 732.

ablation of sac in, 745.

complications of, 743.

cystic closure of, 743.

defects associated

with, 733.

Spina bifida, deformities asso-

ciated with, 743,

746.

diagnosis of, 743.

occulta, 733.

operations for, 744.

prognosis in, 743.

puncture in, 744.

tapping in, 744.

treatment of, 744.

varieties of, 743.

Spinal canal, extra-dural tumor
of, 785.

intra-dural tumor of,

786.

column, disease of, diagno-
sis of the seat of, 793.

trephining the, 785.

concussion, eye-symptoms
in, 200.

cord, hernia of, 732.

in convulsions, 85S.

pachymeningitis of,

786.

red softening of, 676.

stiuotural abnormali-
ties of, 728.

curvature from ill-chosen

exercises and sports,

357.

hysterical, 990.

prevention of, 357.

sex in, 356.

treatment of, 357.

deformity from unsuitable

desks at school, 356,

358.

from muscular weak-
ness, 356.

in school - children,

356.

hemorrhage, 667.

brain complications in,

668.

capillary, 670.

causes of, 671.

diagnosis of, 674.

due to myelitis, 670.

electrical treatment of,

668.

meningeal, 670.

myelitis following,

6t>S.

of the nowly-born, 667.

paralysis from, 669.

spontaneous re-

covery after,

668.

paralysis, infantile, mas-
sage in, 330.

Spinal-cord diseases, olassilica-

tion of, 641.

convulsions from, 880.

eye-ground in, 200.

lesions and sy])hilis,

695.

neuro-mimotic, 1002.

Spitzka, Dr. E. C, on insanity,

1038.

Sports of infancy, 281.

Sprays for nares in chronic dis-

ease of the midillo ear, 36.

Spring catarrh, 92.

Spurious croup, 881.

Squint, 136.

Stairs of hospitals, 417.

of solioot-bouscs, 376.

|i;|
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Stninniering, 4Q3,

Staniliirda of anthropnmetry,
anoicnt, 212, 244.

Standin);, iiiGchanics of, 2H1.

on uiiu leg, 'M>b,

position in gymniistius,

a04.

Stapbyloiim, anterior, following

ophtlialinia neonatorum,
«l.

congenital, I I'J.

corneal, 107.

operations for, 153.

posterior, 142.

treatment of. 111.

Starclies, foree-value of, 291.

Starr, Dr. M. A., on intracra-

nial tumors, 661.

State in<lu8trial schools, origin

of, 42;s.

public school for pauper
children, Massachusetts,

4;{2.

supervision of children

placed out from public

institutions, 4:j2.

Static ataxia in tubercular

meningitis, 51<.l.

Statistics, antbropomotrical,

249.

of blindness duo to oph-
thalmia neonatorum, S2.

of headache in schools,

.549.

of health at various schools,

340, 347.

of hereditary syphilis,

590.

of scarlet fever, 40fi, 407.

of spinal curvature from
muscular weakness, 366.

Statuary, Ureek, jiroportions of,

243, 244.

Stature as influenced by race,

251.

by sex, 252.

causes affecting, 251.

of boys, 24 S.

relation of, to weight, 283,

284, 285.

Statutes regarding capacity for

committing crime, 423.

Steam-licat, direct, 389.

for hospitals, 414.

germ-destruction by, 339.

with ventilation, 386, 389.

Steam-heating combined with

ventilation for a school-house,

383, 384.

in school-houses.

disinfecting solu-

Steam-pipcs
371).

Sternberg's

tion, 342.

Steward's surface-thermometer,

4()5.

Stewart, Dr. James, on primary
muscular atrophies, 812.

Stiff movements duo to myo-
tonia, 949.

Stigmata degenerations in cere-

bral palsies, 541.

Stigmatismus, 4(i3.

Stimulation In tubercular men-
ingitis, 623.

Stings, convulsions from, 87S.

Stomach after arsenical poison-

ing, 602, 604.

Stools, disinfection of, 338.

•Stooping position in school in-

jurious, 369.

Story's improveil canon of sym-
metry, 2411.

Stoves for school-houses, 384.

Strabismus, 130.

advancement of tendon for,

160.

atropine in, 138.

causes of, 130, 137.

characters of, 136.

examination of, 137.

from cerebral hemorrhage,
538.

glasses for, 138.

in cerebral palsies, 541.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

sclerosis, 499.

latent, 139.

operations for, 139.

pulley-oi)eration for, 156.

spectacles for, 138.

tenotomy for, 139, 150.

treatment of, 138.

varieties of, 1 36.

vision in, 137.

Strain of the eyes, 139.

Stretch walk, 3*23.

Stroking in nuissage, 320.

Structural abnornnilities of
brain and spinal cord, 728.

Strumous keratitis, 103. See
Keratitis, Phlyctenular.

Strilmpell's disease, 544, 545.

See I'olio-Eneephalitis.

Stryehninc-]ioisoiiing, how dis-

tinguishable from tetanus,

927.

Studies of animal motion, 264.

suited for reformatory
schools, 433.

Stuttering, 463,

Stye, 63.

Styria, arsenic-eating in, 601.

Subjective gymnastics, 302,

303.

symptoms of children's dis-

eases, 447, 448.

Sugar, force-value of, 291.

Suggestive questions in medico-
legal examinations, 438.

Sulphur chloride, ej'e-troubles

due to, 234.

dioxide, disinfection by,

340.

Superior oblique muscle, paral-

ysis of, 136.

Suppurative meningitis, 489.

See Meninj^itis, Supjiurative.

Surface-th( nueter, 405.

Surgical in iercnce in tuber-

cular meningitis, 524.

Susceptibility to disease, 336.

Sway of the body in walking,
260.

of the foot in walking, 267.

of the head and hips in

walking, 266.

of the leg in walking, 267.

Swedish movements with mas-
sage, 328, 329.

Swimming, physios of, 271.

varieties of, 271, 272.

Sylvius, tissuro of, its location,

773.

tumors in, 571.

in.

Symblepharon, 61.
following ophthalmia neo-

natorum, SI.

Symjitomatic disorders of tlio
interior of the eye, I77,

Symptoms, objective, of' chil-
dren's diseases, 447.

subjective.ofchildren'sais.
eases, 447, 44S.

Syphilis a cauie of keratitis
112.

a cause of thrombosis, 5;{o

531.

as a factor in sck osis, 602,
507,611.

chorea with, 595.
hereditary, as a factor in

disease of the inter-
nal ear, 42.

dementia from, 697.
i<liocy from, 697.
in Friedreich's ataxia,

718.

insanity from, 597
nervous system

590.

statistics of, 590.
symptoms of, 590.

of eyelids, 67.

of lachrymal gland, 71.

ophthalmoscopic features
of, 226.

Syphilitic brain-tumors, treat-

ment of, 6S6, 588.
epilepsy, 692. Sec Epi-

lepsy,

hemiplegia, 594.

meningitis, 591.

discriminated

tubercular
520.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, 194.

percentage of eases

with nervous symp-
toms, 591.

myelitis, 065.

origin of cerebral palsies,

631.

para])legia, 595.

Syringing the car, 8.

Syringo-myoloccle, 743.

Tabes dorsalis in childhood,
201.

hereditaria, its relation-

ship to multiple cerebro-

siiinal sclerosis, 508.

of corpus callosum, 739.

Table for use with Wolpert's
air-tester, 393.

of ago in cases of polio-

myelitis anterior, 686,

of average heights in

cither sex, 252.

of average proportions and
growtli till maturity,

284.

of brain-tumors, 551.

of oases of infantile lead-

poisoning, 630.

of cases of lead-poisoning

in children and adoles-

cents, 637.

from
disease,
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Table of causes i\89ignoJ for

heiniplogia, b'M).

of (lufuruiitiea following
polioinye'itis iiiitorior,

703.

of differences between
{xdioinyolitis and cere-

iral paralysis, 70H.

ot heights and weights of

school-girls, 298.

of niasculino pro|)ortion8,
2:')5.

of paralysis from polio-

myelitis anterior, fi'.Mi.

of porii>hcral nervous dis-

eases, 7Hi).

of poisoning by lead ohro-
mate, fi;U.

of results of exercise, 29fi.

showing effect of seasons

of the year in

causing poliomye-
litis anterior, fisO.

relation of weight to

height in boys, 28:i.

when return to school

is jicrniissiblo to

chihlren after re-

covery from conta-

gious disease, 404,

40.i.

Tables for anthropometry, 2.50.

T:\bular view of required space
per lieail for school-chil-

dren, 3S0.

views of results in cerebral

palsy, 64 1.

Tache menin^itique, 4B8.

Tuchyoanlia strumosa, 952. Si:e

Exophthalmic Goitre.

Tiichyscope, 264.

Tact required in e.xamination

of children, 4;il>, 437.

Tactile sense tract, .i72.

Talipes, hysterical, 989,

"i'ai)ir uiouth," 819.

Tapotemcnt in massage, .S27.

Tapping for hydrocephalus,
782.

Tarlatan, green, poisoning
IVom, «00.

Tarsal tumor, J4.

Tartar emetic ointment in

t.ibereular meningitis, 522.

Taltduing the cornea for Icu-

coma, 154.

Tear-duct, distention of, 70.

Tear-gland, att'ections of, 69.

See Ijachrymal Gland.
Tear-stone, 72.

Tears, overllow of, 71.

Teeth, defective, how caused,

889.

deformed, in cerebral pal-

sies, 641.

in keratitis, 110.

Teething as a cause of convul-
sions, 79ti, 809, 894.

of purulent otitis me-
dia, 23.

of salaam convulsions,

801.

effect of, on the external

ai'aitory canal, 14.

in convulsions, 894.

Temperature during massage,
331.

Temperature of a sohool-rooin,
390.

Temperature-disturbances, «ig-

niiieance of, 405.

Temperature -sense, hysterical

suspension of, 982.

Tom|)oral bone, infantile, 2, 3.

Temporary paralysis, 097.

Tcmporo- sphenoidal lobe, tu-

mors in, 571.

Tendon rellexes, cause of ex-
aggeration of, fi(')5, niiti;

Ten(itomy for strabismus, 150.

Tophromyelitis, 083. .See Polio-

myelitis Anterior.

Teratology, cephalic, 728.

Teratoma of brain, 554.

Testimony, medical, 1 14.

before a grand jury,

444.

of children, medico-legal,

435.

Test-types for sohools, 308.

Tests of sensory disturbances,

449, 450.

of urine for lead, 040.

Tctanilla, 799. Hee Tetany.
Tetanin, 922.

Tetanus, 913.

administration of food and
medicines in, 932.

age in, 914.

in prognosis of, 928.

anivsthetics in, 934.

anatomical features of, 920.

appetite in, 920.

artilii'ial feeding in, 931.

respiration in, 935.

bacilli as causing, 922,

930.

breathing in, 919.

bromi<les in, 933.

Calabar bean in, 934.

cannabis indioa in, 935.

causes of, 914, 922.

chililren as subjects of, 913.

chloral in. 933.

chloroform in, 934.

climate in, 915,

contagion of, 925, 929.

curare in, 935.

cyanosis in, 935.

death from, 920.

death-rate in, 928.

definition of, 913.

deglutition in, 918, 919.

diagnosis of, 927.

disinfection in, 929, 930,

931.

distinguished from hysteri-

cal rigidity, 928.

from strychnine-poi-

soning, 927.

from tetany, 928.

cmprosthotimus in, 918.

c|iide!nies of, 921.

equine influence in, 924.

etiology of, 914, 922.

exacerbations in. 919.

exciting causes of, 916.

facial paralysis with, 918.

facics in, 917.

features of, in myotonia
congenita, 949.

food in, 931.

germs of, 922, 930.

heart in, 920.

Tetanus, heat in, 259, 920.

heat in treatment of, 678.

horses subject to, 924,
930.

hydrophobic, 918.

idiopathic, 925, 926, 929,
932.

incubation of, 916.

infantile, 914.

infection of, 925, 929.

by the intestinal tract,

920.

inoculation with, 923.
intellect in, 920.

lesions in, 927.

li)cked-Jaw in, 917.

lower animals with, 923.

nmstication in, 917.
medication in, 933.

micro-organisms causing,
922, 930.

mind in, 920.

morbid anatomy of, 926.

morphine in, 934.

mortality in, 928.

neonatorum, 921.

causes of 921, 922,

death from, 922.

diagnosis of, 462, 927.

filth a factor in, 921.

geographical range of,

921.

history of, 921.

identical with ordi-

nary tetanus, 921,
923.

occipital bono in, 921.

onset of, 921.

prognosis in, 922.

nerve-centres in, 926.
of Hose, cephalic, 918.

of the newly-born, 921.

See Tetanus Neonato-
rum,

onset of, 916.

opiates in, 934.

opisthotonus in, 917.
origin of, 923, 920.

orthotonus in, 918.

pains in, 917.

paroxysms in, 919.
pathology of, 922. 926.

]ierspiration in, 920.

pleurothotonus in, 918.
prevention of, 929.
prodromes of, 917.
prognosis in, 928.

prophylaxis in, 929.

ptomaines from, 922, 930.
pulse in, 920.

race in, 914.

recovery from, 920.

respiration in, 919.

rheumatic (so-called), 925,

926, 929, 932.

risus sardonicus in, 917.

season of tlie year in, 915.

sedatives in, 93.3, 934.
sex in, 914.

skin in, 920.

sources of jioison of, 922,

920, 930.

statistics of, 913.

strychnine-poisoning dis-

oriminatoil from, 927.
sweating in, 920.

symptomatology of, 916.

P
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Totnniis, tcmpointuroaa a cnuse
of, itlft.

tciii|ienituro in, 1120.

thcrinoiiii'try in, !I20.

toniu 8|)aHin in, IMH.

trauma as a canHo of, 91.^.

treatment ot', itMl.

trii-iMiis in, !)!".

uretlian in, Si;i.'i.

urine in, lllil).

virus of, !IL"J. i)2t.

wounds cauxing, OKi, 1)31.

Tetany, T'.li).

eausos of, 709.

(liat^iiosis of, SOfi.

history of, T'.IS),

how ilistin);uishable from
totiinus, i)2H.

its relations to laryngismus
stridulus, S82.

names of, "'.lit.

prognosis in, SOO.

symptoms of, 7911, SOO.

synonymes of, 799.

treatment of, SOO.

Thenar type of |)rogressive nius-

I'ular atropliy, S22.

Theoretical velocity of air in

ventilation-Hues, US I.

Thermic fever, o|ihthnlmo8copio

features of, 191.

Thermometer, cerehral, 194.

in diagnosis, 4(1.').

Thickening of walls of retinal

blood-vessels, 1150.

Thigh-muscles, functions of,

2()2, 2(ir>.

Thomsen's disease, 946. See

Myotonia.
Throat in diphtheritic paralysis,

809.

massage of, 828.

Thrombosis as a cause of infan-

tile palsies, 4SH.

causes of, a'M, b'.'>-.

defined, ;>2b.

due to altered blood, 5.S2.

frequency of, :>',]]

.

meningeal, signs of, 544.

retinal, 179.

symptoms of, .').'!.').

syphilitic, 6:il, 5:'.2.

Thrombus discriminated from
embolus, '):i4.

Tic, convulsive, 801, 99(5.

Tickling, convulsions from, S78.

'innitus aurium from otitis,

13.

from quinine, 44.

Tobacco as a cause of eye-

lesions, 2;!1.

forb'lden to gymnasts, 29 I.

Tonicity of muscles, 2^6.

Tonsil, )iharyngcal, 17.

Tonsillitis followed by relinal

changes, 207.

Tonsils in chronic disease of

tlie middle ear, .'!5.

Torticollis, 802.

Toxaeniic convulsions, 877.

significance of, SS9.

Toxic affections from arsenic

and lead, .'>99.

Toxics, eye-lesions duo to, 2.'iO.

Trachoma, 8S. S,:e Ophthal-
niin, (Jranular.

folliculare, 87.

Tracings of associated move-
ments of hemorrbagiu hemi-
plegia, 5.'I9.

Tracts of brain, functional, 672,
67:i.

Trades taught in reformatories,

4;!;i.

Training of the color-blind, 239.

physical, 290.

of girls, 29(5.

]irocess of, 295.

use of alcohol in, 294.

Transient amblyopia, 22;!.

Traps for sower- and drain-
]iipe8, 398.

Traumatic ectropion, bow
treated, 163.

metamorpho|isia, 170.

neuritis, optic, 109, 172.

Traumatism of the eye con-

cealed, 1 (')().

Tremor, 803.

estimation and significance

of, 401.

from lead-poisoning, 029.

general, 803.

in nuilti]>le sclerosis, 49(1,

498, 499, .')07, 608, 612.

Trephine, forms of, 763.

Horslty's, 770.

size of, 756.

Trephine- brush, 762.

Trephine-disk, aseptic treat-

ment of, 766.

removal of, 755, 75fi.

Trophine-wmind, dressing of,

757.

Trephining, avoidance of si-

nuses in, 768.

closure of the hiatus after,

759.

dangerous regions in, 758.

dangers of, 700.

election of site for, 758.

for epilepsy, 769.

for intracranial abscess or

hemorrhage, place of,

771.

for permanent drainage,
782.

hemorrhage in, 760.

middle meningeal artery

in, 768.

of fractured cranium, 762.

place for, 768.

prcjiaratory operations for,

763.

jirocess of, 764.

secondary hemorrhage
after, 772.

sinuses in, 756, 76S,

;pinal, 786.

Trichiasis, 62.

Trilobular brain, 729.

Tropliic disturbances, signifi-

cance of, 406.

Trousseau's mark in meningi-
tis, 515, 620.

Trunk ot various ages, its

measurements, 262.

muscular support of the,

261, 262.

Tube-drainage in brain-abscess,
770.

in brain-surgery, 701.

Tubercle, intraocular, 227,

229.

cnBo

Tubercle of brain, scats of, 65]
.SVe Brain, Tubercle' uf.

'

of conjunctiva, 99.
of petrous bone, 4.

Tubercular brnin-tumor
of, 671.

treatment of, 086.
disease in school-chililren

352.

meningitis, 514. .S'.,-.M,,„.

ingitis, 'I'ubercular.

myelitis, 000,

spinal meningitis, Ofio.

diugiiusis of, ceil.

non -carious, flOo.

l)rimary, 000.

secondary, (501.

Tuberculosis, miliary," oplitlmi.
nioseopio features of
227.

orbital, 121.

Tumor, extra-dural, of the
sj)inal canal, 786.

tarsal, 64.

Tumors of choroid, 172, 173,

of conjunctiva, 102.

of cornea, I IS.

of eyelids, 68,

of lachrymal gland, 71.

of optic nerve, 17 1.

of orbit, 123.

Turnbull, Dr. C. S., and Dr, (}.

M, (lould, on diseases of tlie

eye, 120.

Turners' exorcises, 301, 372,

Tympanic cavity of tlie ear, 3,

syringe, 29.

Tympanum, chronic imrulenoy
of attic of, 27.

forms of, 27.

ojpcration for, 28.

ossicles in, 28.

treatment of, 28.

Type for school-books, 300,

Typhoid fever discriminated
from tubercular

meningitis, 621.

disease of labvriiith

in, 43,

followed by menin-
gitis, 001.

mental sequclie of,

I

1 046.

origin of, 394.

Typhus, ophthalmoscopy of,

218.

return of jiupils t3 sclioul

after, 404, 406.

U.

Ulcer, corneal, 105. See Cornciil

Ulcer,

in ophthalmia neona-

torum, 80.

of the eyelids, jiost-vaiiu-

lous, 65.

phlyctenular, 101,

Ulceration of the cornea, infiin-

tile, 99.

Underclothing of children,

38.

Underhanging exercise in gym-
nastics, 306, 307, 309.

Upper extremities, measure-

ments of, 263.
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UraJiiiio convulsions, 7117, S7".

poisoning (listingiiiHiied

from tiibcrcular

ineningitiH, 6121.

eye-syinplonis of, 210.

I'retlian in tutiinuu, 9'Mi.

I rinal8, uonstniction unci euro

of. :!!)«.

I lino, aifionio in, Olit.

incontinunuu of, U'.)2.

Uvular rollex, ubolition of, 910.

V.

Viiooiniition, effective compul-
sory, 1(1^).

in Illinois, results of, 405.

in Miissacluisetts, 100.

regulations for, 1(16.

Vagina alter raiic, i;ii(, 4U).

Vaginal catarrh, varieties of,

144.

ValvularlicartilisoaseasaciMiso

of eniliolisin of reti-

nal arteries, 177.

from lead-poisoning,

(122.

oplitlialmoscopic signs
of, 177.

Van Bibber, Dr. .T., on diseases

of tlio peripheral nervous
system, 7XH.

Varrentraj)i)'8 desk and seat,

:!f>(l, :)f5l.

Varicella, o))hthalmoscopic

features of, 221.

Variety of positions essential in

a school, -i oil.

Vascular disease leading to

ophtlialiiioscopicolianges

in the eye, 177.

diseases of orbit, 12:{.

keratitis, 1 11.

Vaulting, :ilS, ,'!2l).

Vaults, construction of, .Silfi.

disinfection of, ,342.

Velum palati in dironic non-
suppurative otitis media.

Venous pulsations in the retina,

IfiR.

thriimbosis of the retina,

179.

Wntilating stoves for school-

houses, ;iS4.

Ventilation by flues, ,'iSl.

by means of heating ap-

paratus, 381!, ;i84, •:,Hr>,

38SI.

by the Gouge system,

389.

by the Ruttan system of

heating, 3S!I.

cellar-i)lan of apparatus
for, 383.

coal used i" 3S7.

construction cf apparatus
for, 382.

cost of, in schools, 387.

flreplaces in, 384.

heat wasted in, 387.

in ear-hygiene, 38.

mechanical, 388.

methods of, 381.

of Bridgeport High School,

382, 388.

Ventilation of hospitals, 411,
413, 414.

of sehciol-rooms, H'>2,

of schools, 377, 381.

of soil-pipes, 397.

steam-fans in, 388.

steam -heating combined
with, 385, 389.

stoves for, 384.

wasted heat in, 387.

windows in, it85.

Ventricles of brain, permanent
draimige of, 782.

Ventricular hydrocephalus,
drainage for, 783, 784,

Verni.\ caseosa in the ear, 7.

Vertebral column, trephining
the, 785.

Vertigo, epileptic, 899, 900.
from brain-tumor, 5fiO, 677,

5SII.

in multiple cerobro-spiuul
sclerosis, 5110.

laryngeal, 900.

treatment of, 909.

Vesicular keratitis, 103. See
Keratitis, Phlyctenular.

Vice, insane developments of,

1052.

Viciousness. inherent, 996,

Virginity, signs of, 4 10.

Viruses, attenuated, 334.

Vision, disturbances of, 451.

in diphtheritic paralysis,

809.

Visual areas of brain, 565,

572.

defects, significance of,

404.

im|>airracnt in hydroceph-
alus, 475.

tract, located, 572.

Vitality, depressed, as a factor

in disease-production, '!!3.

A'itrecius, di.-oascs of the, 121).

Vitrified pipe-drain, 397.

Vitruviun standard of human
.syinnietry. 243.

Voice in diphtheritic paralysis,

809.

Voluntary muscles, 250.

work in the reformation of

Juvenile offenders, 430.

Vomitingilueto lead-poisoning,

62j.

Vulva after rape, 439, 440.

W.

AValk, varieties of, 268, 323.

Walker, Dr. Jerome, on the

medico-legal testimony of

(diildren, i;>5.

Walking on horizontal bar, 305.

jihysics of, 265.

self-acquired by some in-

fants, 281.

Wall-])aper, poisoning from,
599, 005, 009.

Walls of hospitals, 417.

Ward in hospital, 412.

Wash-stands in schools, 398.

Waste-pipes, 398.

Waste-water, disposal 'if, 390.

Wasting diseases distinguished

from paralysis, 457.

Wasting diseases, massage in,

329.

Water on the brain, 400.

Water-closets, disinfection of,

342.

for hospitals, 415.

in schools, 398.

Water-poisoning, 394.

Water-pollution as a cause of

typhoid, 394.

Wax in the ear, 0, 7, 11. See
Cerumen.

j

Weak ba.'k, 990.

I Weak musi'Ics a cause of spinal
deformity, ;i56.

I

Weakly children, education of,

t 335.

Weight of boys, its relation to

j

height, 283, 284, 285.

Wet cellars disallowed, 375.

I

clothing, avoidance of, 38.

I

feet, evils of, 38.

I Wharton Jones's o])eration for

ectropion, 152.

I

Wh )(>ping-ci>ugli convulsions

I

in, 877, 889.

eye-complications in, 221.

return of pupils to school

after, 404, 405.

Will, freedom of, 427.

nature of, 426.

training of, 1006.

Windows of school-houses,
:;tio

Window-ventilation in schools,

385.

Winking, excessive, in chil-

dren, 61.

Wire serres-fincs, 775.

Witnesses, juvenile, manage-
ment of, 435.

medical or professional,

444.

Woakes's account of the nervous
and arterial relations between
the car and the teeth, 123.

W<di)ert's method of air-analy-

sis, 392.

Wonuin's influence in reforma-
tories, 434.

Woreestor's tests for lead in

urine, 641.

AVord-doafness in brain-tumor,

571.

Work, amount of, consistent

with the best health,

258.

cducible from various foods,

259.

varieties of, acconi|)lishod

within the body, 257.

Worms as causes of convul-
sions, 790.

causing ch(prea, 845.

in infantile paralysis, 712.

inducing masturbation,
1045.

mental di3l:urbance8 due to,

1044.

reflex paralysis from, 808.

Wounds, gunshot, of the brain,

antisepsis in,

706.

drainage in, 764,

760.

probing of, 765,

766.
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Wouncln, Runshot, of the honil,

7H4.

of tlie oyo, 147.

of Iho orbital walla, IHO,

171'.

of tlio scalp, 748. See Soiilp-

Wounil8.

Wrist-drop in lead-poisoning,

Wry-nook, 802.

X.

XBnthoi)8ia from hepatic dis-

ease, 207.

Xanthopsia from tnnlunin,

2112.

Xerophthnlmos, 101.

Xerosis coiijunolivii', OH.

of cornea, varieties of, 100.

Y.

Yard walk, in f.vorcise, 32.1.

Yellow fttropliy of liver. .SVe

Liver, Aoute Yellow Atrophy

of.

Yellow fever, ophthalmosooplo

fuatures of, 224.

Younsf, Dr. J. K,, ami Dr. J.

M. Keatinfc, on physical <lo.

volopment, 241.

Yi"'tli. development in, 283.

overtraining of, 2Mfi.

Zoetropc, 264.

ZoncH, hvatorogenio, 074, S);.^,

OHtl, «»"h.

ZooKperms, detection of, 442.

durability of, 44H.

Zymotic diiicartos, 333.



GENERAL INDEX.

TUK VOLUMES ARE INDICATKl) BV ROMAN NUMK11AI,.S.

A.

Abdomen, pnliirgement of, i.

8«, iii. IIM), 201, 210.

oxniiiinutlon of, i. S4.

ill raoliiti><, i. xb, ii. 2'M,

\n tal)«g, iii, 210.

Vuiiiorx uf, iii. 21.3, 732.

Abn'Tiiialitieii, oeroliro-upinal,

iv. 728, 7:!3, 741.

of brain and cord, Iv. 728,

7tl.

of extremities, iii. !)20.

oonifeiiilal, iii. i)29.

digital, iii. (i:W, 041.

from niatoriial iinpres-

sions, i. l!ll-216.

of female (jenitali", iii. 741.

of intesiline, congunitnl, iii.

;!15.

Abscess, alveolar, iii. 931, U84.

anal. iii. 340.

articular, iii. 1 152.

cerebellar, iv. 1!U, 770.

cerebral, iv. 4(13.

in bon>, iii. '.M.I3, 1145.

in lii|>-joint disease, iii.

llliO.

mastoid, iv. 29.

of joints, iii. 1153, 1 155.

of liver, iii. 46(1.

of pancreas, iii. 380, 400.

o|iening of, iii. 1155.

palmar, iii. 845.

pericardial, ii. 860.

perinephritic, iii. 301.

peritoneal, iii. 274.

jiorityphlitic, iii. 282, 297.

plantar, iii. 845.

rectal, iii. 345.

retro-bulbar, iv. 222.

retro-pharyngeal, ii. 430.

riftht iliac," iii. 282.

Hplonic, ii. 890.

Abjience of bladder, iii. 671.

of cardiac septa, ii. 750.

of hymen, iv. 441, 749.

of rectum, iii. 326, 338.

of vagina, iii. 749.

Absorption by the skin, i. 963.
Accessory mamma!, iii. 754.

organs, iii. 367.

Achromatopsia, iv, 238, 987.
Acne, ii. 5.

Aconite-poisoning, iii. 861.

Acute bronchitis, iii. 602.

auscultation in, ii. 604.

Acute bronchitis, bacteria of,

ii. 002.

breathing in. ii. 603.

capillary, ii. 604.

diagnosi.-i of, ii. 603.

lung-sounds in, ii. 60 1.

pathology of, ii. 002.

prevention of, ii. 605.

Jirognosis of, ii, 003.

respiration in, ii. 003.

symptoms of, ii. fi02.

temperature in, ii.

003.

treatment of, ii, 006.

broncho-pneumonia, ii.

017,

anatomical characters

of. ii. 022.

atelectasis in, ii, 624.

auBoultation in, ii,

0:!3.

bacterium of, ii. 021.

causes of, ii. 018.

oom-ilieations of, ii.

628.

consolidation of lung
in, ii. 027.

cough in, ii. 63?, 010.

diagnosis of, ii. 032.

diet In, ii. 039.

eniphysetni'. in, ii. 027.

etiology of, li. 618.

micrococcus of, ii. 021.

nervous »> stem in, ii.

632.

origin of, ii. 622.

pathology of, ii. 022.

prevention of, ii. 037.

])rogniisis in, ii. 630.

respiration in, ii, 630,

031.

signs of, ii. 034.

stimulation in, ii. 639.

symptoms of. ii. 029.

temperature in, ii. 029,

631, 041.

treatment of, ii. 638.

catarrhal inllai.iination of

intestine, iii. 81.

constipation, iii, 191,

consumption, i, 404.

croupous intlammation of

intestine, iii, 87.

autopsy after, iii. 87.

colon in, iii, 88.

microscopical appear-
ances after, iii. 88.

.\outc croupous inflammation of
intestine, pseiido - mem-
brane in, iii. 87, 88.

eoryia, ii. 380.

desquamative catarrh, iii.

80.

diarrha'al disease, iii. 89.

entoro-c(ditis, iii. 134. See
Kntero-Colitis.

follicular pharvngitis, ii.

42,5.

sore throat, ii. 419.

diagnosis of, ii, 420.

treatment of, ii. 420.

suppurative sviiovitis, iii.

1132.

tonsillitis, ii. 442.

tuberculosis, i. 401, ii. 179.

yellow atrophy of tlie liver,

iii. 507. .SVc Liver, Yel-
low Atrophy of.

Adenitis, ii. 907.

.\denoid growths, ii. 484.

Addison's disease, iii. 820.

anatomical features of,

iii. 824.

comjdications of, iii.

826.

course of, iii. 820.

diagnosis of, iii. 826.

pathology of, iii. 825.

j)rognosis of, iii. 826.

symptoms of, iii. 821.

treatment of, iii. 827.

keloid, ii. 94. See Mor-
phiea.

Adenitis, ii. 907.

causes of, ii. 911, 912.

diagnosis of, ii. 915.

in tabes inesenteriea, iii.

210, 215.

suppuration in, ii. 917.

symptoms of, ii. 913.

treatment of, ii. 915.

Adenoid growths in the vault
of the pharynx, ii.

484.

causes of, ii. 485.

complications of, ii.

488.

effects of, ii. 486, 487.
histology of, ii. 484.

in otitis media, iv, 33,

37.

pro^-nosis in, ii. 491.

removK' of, ii. 491.

respiration '.n, ii. 487.
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Ailennid ((rnifthii in tho vniilt of

tho pliiirynx, i<viii|i-

tmiiH ol', li. -JHt'.

trciitini'nt iil', ii. 401,

voiu" in, ii, IH9.

Ailnnoinntn, niimil, ii, H6\),

iiturin<>, iii, 717,

Albuiiiinuriii, or Ilri){hl'ii iHr-

I'liMc, ciiiii'CK of, Iii. ,^2.'>,

oliyliiria in, iii, .')2II,

fnnutioniil, iii. :t'Mt.

In (liplitlioriii, i, tiDII, 620,

fl2S, ft72.

in iioiirli't fuvcr, i, 564, 570,
57.S,

troiilnii-nt uf, iii. 528, 520,

531).

Alimcntarv uaniil in infiinuy, i.

I. :!l, II.

Ali>|>i'L'iiv iirciitn, ii, 01),

Hypliilitic, ii, 122, 2(i:»,

Altituiio in nxthniii, ii, 662.

in uinph.VHiMnii, ii, 651.

in Iniy-fevor, ii. tlO;').

in plitlii.iiH, ii. 6K1.

it.x inlliii'neo on orotiniini

and )riiilro, ii, 2H0.

Alveolar aliHcudD, ii. O.'tl, 9^4,

1017.

areli, ii, O.'t.'i,

AniaurotiiH diiu to quininu, iv,

2:!0,

hysterical, iv, 0H8,

produced by erysipelns, iv,

222,

Aiublyopiii due to tobacoo, Iv,

2;i(i.

ox anop8ia, iv. I.S7.

from abu.su of alcoliul, iv,

2:(l,

liyHtoricftl, iv. 987.

in Hrifjlit's di.sonsc, iv, 211,

porioilio or transient, iv,

22;t,

with strabi.snius, iv, l:i7.

Atnetropin, correction of, iv.

IH.S.

effects of, iv, 14 t,

oyc-Htrain of, relieved, iv,

107,

neglected, iv, 170,

projiiiosis of, iv. 14 1.

uncorrected, iv, 144.

varieties of, iv. 140.

Ainniiina-uiia, iii. 765,

Ainpntntion in compound frac-

ture of fv'mur. iii, 1002.

Auiputatiuns, iii. I.'il I.

nnkic, iii. I,'i27.

arm, iii. I.">22,

at wrist, iii. I.'!2fl,

at wrist-Joint, iii, i:<20,

digital, iii, l.')17, 1325.

fingers, iii. 1317.

bip, iii. i:!32.

knee, iii. l.'!30,

leg, iii. 1328,

lower extremity, iii. 1325.

of ankle, iii. 1327,

of arm, iii. 1322,

of elbow, iii, 1321,

of forearm, iii. 1320.

of leg, iii. 1328.

of lower extremity, iii.

1325.

of thigh, iii, 1331.

of toes, iii, 1325.

Am|iutations of upper extrem-
ity, iii. 1317, 1324,

operation of, iii. 1,313.

special, iii. 1317,

upper extremity, iii. 1817,
1324.

Amyloid degeneration, Iii. 94,

corneal, iv. 101,

in bip - disease, ill,

1102,

of liver, iii. 4.30. See
Liver, Amy'oid,

Amvmatosis, iii, 808.

Ana-mia, iii. 770,

amitoniinal eharaoterg of,

:ii, 776,

cerebral, iv, 184.

chlorosis with, iii, 771.

cbissillcation of, iii, 770,

cytogonic, iii, 770,

iliagnosis of, iii, 776,

infantum paeudo-leukiB-
miea, iii. 704,

in lead-puisoning, iv, 621,

Icuku'tnica, iii. 771,

lymphatic, iii. 801,

of malnutrition, iil, 774,

jiarasitio, iii. 778.

patliology of, iii, 776,

pernicious, iii, 772, iv. 182,

post-heinorrhagio, iii, 774,

splenic, iii. 708,

symptoms of, iii. 775, 798.

toxic, iii. 872.

trentmcnt of, iii, 776,

Ana'stliesia in children, iii, 841,
913,

detection of, iv, 45;

,

in pelvic exiiniiniition of

children, iii. 733.

musiMilar, iv. 720.

Antesthelics, iii. 013.

accidents from, iii. 927,

diloroform 'ii. 014,

etiier, iii. Uiil.

in brain-surgery, iv. 775,

suggestions for tlie admin-
istration of, iii. 92;').

Anal uialformatiims, iii. 321.

olas.iincation of, iii.

322.

dcvelojiment of, iii,

321.

))atliology of, iii, 321.

Analysis of foods, i, 311, 313,

of milk, i, 275, 270, 28(1,

282, 2,H3, 281 -"-S, 280,

290, 306, 3C ;)9,

310,

Anastomosis '
arti-

^enital

, iii. 320.

ion from dis-

.. J, iii. 257,

Anatomy of appendix vermi-
forinis, iii. 285.

of calculi, iii. (100.

of children, i. 3-8, 11-50,

of female genitals, iii. 711,

of ingiiiniil hernias, iii, 23C.

of intestine, iii. 76,

of joined twins, i, 938,

of synovial membrane, iii,

1127.

Aneurism, antiseptic treatment
of, ii, 876,

cardiac, ii, 840, 841, 842.

Anourlim, cerebral, ii. 874, 1/

529,

duo to einboliain, ii, 871,
folhiwing sunstroke, ii, s".^,

intracranial, ii, 8; I.

ligation for, ii, 87.'>,

process of rcjiairing alter
ligation, ii, 876,

retinal, iv, 181,

spontaneous, ii, 872,
Iniumatic, ii, 875.

Angina (^atarrhalis, ii, 410,
erythematosa, ii, 410,
pectoris, iv, 330,

simplex, ii. 410,

tonsillare, ii, 4 13,

Angioma cavernosn, ii, 107,

of choroid, iv. 174, 183,

of larynx, ii. 511,

of lip, ii, 048, 049,

of nose, ii, .""(I,

|ilexiformis, ii. lO.'i,

sini|dex, ii, 105.

Ankle-clonus, iv, 454, 450, (!l».

Ankle-joint amputations, iii,

1327.

disease, iii. 1248.

diagnosis of, iii, I2l',l,

excision in, ill. I25ii.

pain in. iii. 12 10.

symptoms of, iii. I2l'.l.

treatineni of, iii, I2.'ill,

luxations, iii, 1 126,

sprain of, iii, 8,)6,

Ankylosis, iii, 12,^8, 1266,

causes, iii, 1268.

definition, iii. 1266,

diagnosis and signs, iii,

1268,

ill wry-neok, iii, 984, 12(10,

of elliow joint, osteotomy
in, iii. 1288.

of hip-joint, osteotomy in,

iii. 1285.

of knee-joint, iii, 1286,

of 'cm poro-miixillary joint,

iii, 1280.

Anomalies of kidney, iii, 525,

Antiseptic injections in empy.
enia, ii, 712,

bathing, iv. 337,

operation for aneurism, ii.

876,

for hare-lip, ii, 1001.

pleurotomy, ii, 700.

remedies, ii. 185.

treatment of lioils, ii. 21.

Antrum, abscess of, ii, 1023.

cyst of, ii. 1022,

diseases of, ii, 1022,

tu nors of, ii, 1025, 102ll,

1027,

Anus, abscess of, iii, 346.
absence of, iii, 333,

ortilicial, iii, 325-331.
aftercolotomy, iii. 3;')9.

consequences of form-

ing, iii, 357.

operation for, iii. 321!,

324, 325, 326, 367,

See also Colotomy.
condylomata of, iii, 330,

discuses of, iii, 338.

fissure of, iii, ,? 12.

fistula of, iii. 340,

imperforate, iii. ,321. ,323,

narrowing of, iii. 322, 323.
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I.

Hum, uocI union of, III. »2I, 828.

iii'.'t, :i2i.

oiieriitioiiH fur, 111. H'i'A,

;fji, :)2a.

|iruritiiH (if, Ih. 3:iH.

Htricaiiru iif, lii. 111:1.

xyplillitiu iifTuutlona uf, til.

:»:iu.

,\i!vil "ha|Miil iitoriiM, lii, 717.

Aorta, coii)(uiiititl triin^'iioHilion

of, witli tlio |iuliiionary

artery, ii. 7(10.

liy|>o|ilaxia of, ii. 702.

.\ortii! valvular (li:<eas«, il. H.'itl

auHuultatidii in, ii

cauMt<fl of, il. HIifl.

ohronic, il. MItS.

conifionHations in,

h;i7.

ilaunurH in, ii. H.'iS.

(luiinition of, Ii. HM.
(iiajf.ioii.H of, ii. H.3II.

hiiitory of, ii. Hlill.

niurniurH in, ii. k;!7.

uiyooarilitiH following;,

ii. SliS.

|mtli(i1(>);ical oauaes uf,

ii. H:t((.

pro^inosiM in, ii. S.'iH.

pul.se in, ii. «:iO, 8;t7.

rlieuinati>*rn prooed-

in);, ii. 8:i7.

troatniont of, ii. .S.'i.S.

Apliasift, i. 117, iv. 1112.

ataxic!, iv. ;'>t')!l.

from brain-tunior, iv. T)!!.'!.

from ceri^bi-al liumorrhage,

iv. o.'ts.

from typlioiil, i. 172.

in corel)ro-g])inal fever, i.

529.

laryngeal, ii. 50H.

motor, iv. Stilt.

Api>on(lieiti.H, iii. 2H2, 298.

frequenoy of, iii. 2i)l.

stati-'ticg of, iii. 287, 208,

2<Jtf.

Appen<li.x vormiformis, anat-

omy of, iii. 285.

disease of, iii. 282. See

Perityphlitis,

foreign bodies in. iii. 24H.

in ])orityplilitis, iii. 290.

loeiition of, iii. 2Sti.

removal of, iii. .'ilO.

Area gorminativa, i. U4(').

opaea, i. 9i8, 9.')3.

pelluciila, i. OtS.

vasoulosa, i. 053.

Arsenic, doses of, iv. fiOl, fiOS.

offeot of, on tlio skin, iv.

601.

elimination of, iv. 00 1.

for multiple sclerosis, iv.

512.

in breast-milk, iv. 001.

in hiibit-spasm, iv. 802.

in the tissues, iv. (IttH, 005.

limit of tolerance of, iv.

608.

materials containing, iv.

5U9.

moderate doses of, iv. 608.

to.\ic doses of, iv. 000, 606.

Arsenical poisoning, iv. 599.

acute, iv.(>«ll,611,6i;i.

OENEUAL INDEX.

Arionioal poiioning, aouto, ana-
tomical appvaranoei
after, Iv. (lOH.

aniline dyes in, Iv. 59U.
bom^s in, iv. 001.

bowels in, lv.602, flU»,

010.

causes <if, I v. 599.

di'llnition of, iv. 599.

degenerative uhangus
in, iv. oo;;.

diagnusi" of, iv. Oil.

etiology of, iv. 599.

excretions in, Iv. 001.

eye in, iv. 2.'t't.

from medicines, Iv.

000, 000.

intestines In, iv. 002.

kidneys in, iv. 603.

liver in, iv. 003.

nervous .system In, iv.

6o:i, 007, 010, (il2.

obscure oases of, iv.

OOt).

parulvsesfrom, iv. 003,

007, 010, 012, 01 I.

pathology of, iv. 601.

prognosis in, iv. 013.

secretions in, iv. 0U4.

skin-ilisease from, iv.

002, Oil.

sources of, iv. 509,

609.

stonuich in, iv. 602,

out.

gyinptoma of, Iv. 006,

012.

tioatPiient of, iv. 013.

urine in, iv. 605.

wall-paper in, iv. 599,

t)00, OO,''., 009.

Arthro-meningitis, iii. 1127.

Artioulation.s, diseases of major,

iii. 1 139. See .Joints,

diseases of minor, iii. 1252.

Sre Joints.

Artificial amcmia, iii. 1201.

anus after colotomy, iii.

359.

prognosis after, iii. 303.

feeding uf infants, ita great

dangers, iii. 04.

respiration, iii. 847.

Ascarides, iii. 224.

causing ubEcess of liver, iii.

477.

diagnosis of, iii. 220.

in the bile-ducts, iii. 419.

lumbrieoid, iii. 224.

])rognosis in, iii. 220.

treatment of. iii. 220. .

Ascoris lumbricoides. iii. 224.

diagnosis of. iii. 220.

habitat of, iii. 225.

mischief done by, iii.

225.

syiii|>toms of, iii. 225.

Ascites, iii. 51 1.

anatomical features of, iii.

512.

causes of, iii. 511.

differentiation of, iii. 513.

pathology of, iii. 512.

prognosis of, iii. 513.

surgery of, iii. ol4.

symptoms of, iii. 512.

treatment of, iii. 514.
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AieltoN with ohronio perllonitii,

ill. 279, 2S0.

Aiepsis fur wounds, ill. 841,

In laparotomy, iii. 201,
>'«. antisepsis, iii. 123,

Aateutuais, il. 10, II.

Asthma, il. 052.

altitude in the cure of, II.

002.

bronohitls ai oauaing, II.

6,'.3.

cardiac, Ii. 654.

causes of, ii. rt.'2.

olinieiil history uf, ii. 658.

delinition of, ii. 052.

diagnosis of, ii. 059.

etiology of, il. 0&2,

gouty, ii. t>5 I.

hereility in, ii. 652.

history of, ii. 05H.

pathology of, ii. 655, 658.
]iepti<', ii. 054.

jirovention of, ii. 060,

prognuals in, ii. 600.

rollex causes of, ii. 051.

sjilurnine, il. 054.

sex in, ii. 053.

skin-irritations as causing,

ii. 051.

thymiis .\. 724.

treatment 'f, ii. 660.

urivmie, ii. 051.

vaso-motur ; ntluences in, ii.

050.

Ataxia delined. iv. 720.

family, iv. 710. «S'«e

Ataxia, Frieilreieh's.

Friedreich's, iv. 201, 710.

amusthesia, .iiusoular

in, iv. 720.

anatomical features of,

iv. 723.

ataxic symptoms of,

iv. 720.

bones in, iv. 733.

causes of, iv. 717.

cerebellar complica-
tions in. iv. 723.

characters of, iv. 716.

clinical peculiarities

of, iv. 724.

co-ordination in, iv.

720.

diagnosis of, iv. 724.

diathesis in, iv. 71H.

duration id', iv. 725.

etiology of, iv. 717.

fragility of bones in,

iv. 723.

geogra))hy of, iv. 718.

heredity in, iv. 717.

history of, iv. 710.

incoordination in, iv.

720.

lesions in, iv. 723.

literature of, iv. 716.

717.

locomotor disorders in,

iv. 720.

medulla in, iv. 724,

motor disturbances in,

iv. 720.

muscular nnoistbesia

in, iv. 720.

paralvsis in, iv. 720.

pathology of, ... 724.

I prognosis in, iv. 725.

Ii
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Ataxia, Friedreich's, puberty
mill, iv. 719.

rclloxea in, iv. 720.

sonsDry .lyinptuiiiB in,

iv. 720.

speccli in, iv. 722.

spiniil cord in, iv. 723.

static Uisturbiiuoes in,

iv. 720.

sr.spcnxiun in treat-

niont, iv. 725.

syniploiii.i of, iv. 71it.

vypliilis II t'autor in, iv.

teiiiporumcnt <-.i, iv.

718.

treatment of, iv. 725.

wiillt in, iv. 720.

frcni cortical paralysis, iv.

507.

generic, or licroilitary. iv.

7 1 0. -.SVe Friodroiclj's

Ataxia,

hysti'rical, iv. 970.

in III. Itiplu cvrt'bro-spinal

l^clero^lii<, iv. 41)1).

locomotor, discriminated
from myelitis, iv. Ii74.

spiictic, iv. 72.").

static, ii7 tuber jular luoDin-

nit is, iv. ,^H).

Atelectasis piilnioniim, ii. 577.

acquired, ii, 678, 681,
5S;!.

after breecli-jiresciitaticas,

ii. 578, 680.

anatomical characters t.i,

ii. 57!).

auscultation in, ii. 582.

bronchitis as a cause, ii.

57«.

causes of, ii. 578.

congenital, ii. 578, 580,

682.

diagnosis of, ii. 682,

etiology of, 578.

history of, ii. 677.

in bronoho-pneuinonia, ii.

626.

in phthisis, ii. 677.

lobular, ii. 570.

pathology of, ii. 579, 626.

))liysical signs of, ii. 582.

stiiinilaiits in, ii. 585.

sym|)toiiis of, ii. 681.

syiioiiymos of, ii. 577.

treatment of, ii. 5S.'l.

whooping-cough as n cause
of, ii. 570.

Athetosis, iv. ii:(7.

bilateral, iv. O.'lil.

causes of, iv. i(i!7.

dolinition of iv. '.i:i7.

diiignosis of, iv. 910.

pathology of, iv. 9118.

|iriiiiary, iv. 910.

liroilromes of, iv. 939.

jirognosis in, iv. 910.

secondary, iv. 9:i7, 939.

spasms in, iv. 9!i9.

symptomiitic, iv. 937, 939.

symptoms of, iv. 939.

treatment of, iv. 940.

varieties of, iv. 939.

Athletes, pbvsical defects of, iv.

371.

Athletib sports for girls, iv. 298.

Athletic training, examples
showing the benefits of, iv.

277.

.Atomizer, uses of, in diseases

of the middle car, iv. 36.

Atrophic rhinitis, ii. 40ti.

Atrophies, idiopathic muscular,
iv. 812.

myopathic, iv. 812. See
Atrophies, Primary,

primary muscular, iv. 812.

classification of,

iv. 812.

clinical types of,

iv. 812.

kinds of, iv. 812.

names of, iv. 812.

synonynies of, iv.

812.

types of, iv. 812.

Sie also Pro-

gressive Mus-
< ''vr Atrophy.

Atrophy, Erb .enile form
of, iv. 8i,. Hee JMuscu-

lar Atrophy,
liponiatous muscular, iv.

813.

muscular, .s'rc Atropines,

Muscular Atrophy, and
Progressive Muscular
Atrophy,

of bulb following ophthal-
mia neonatorum, iv. 81.

of muscles. Sec Muscular
At. )pby.

of the o|>tic nerve, hered-

itary, color-percep-

tion in, iv. 204.

opbthalmoscopo in, iv,

204.

8ul)jective sj itoms
of, iv. 204.

Bacillus, i. 153.

how to stain for observa-

tion, i. 160-169.

of ammoniacal fermenta-
tion, i. I.i2.

of anthra.x, i. 153, 151, iii. i

706.
I

of broncho-pneumonia, ii. <

621.

of butyric acid fermenta- '

tion, i. 154.

of cholera, i. 900, 910.
j

of cholera nostras, i. 186.
J

of dengue, i. .13.
j

of di<ihth'-.ia, i. 152, 154,
i

58i.

of enteric fever, i. 154,

161, 416, 451.

of ethyl alcohol, i. 163.

of glanders, i. 168.

of green diarrluva, iii. 184.

of Klebs and LoefUer, i.

587.

of lactic acid, i. 153.

of leprosy, i. 153, 167.

of malignant ledema, i.

154.

of phthisis, ii. 672, 675,

676, 684.

Dacillus of splenic fever, i. I;),!.

of syphilis, i. 167.

of tuberculosis, i. 153, li'i.,

ii. 182, 672, 684, iii. 7i;.'

the genus, i. 153.

(Sic also liaeteria.)

Back, examination of, i. 97.

to|)Ograpliy of, i. 28, 36.

Bacteria, antagonistic species,

iii. 177.

as a cause of boils, ii, 19.

of disease, iii. 183.

as sjiecifie factors in dis.

ease, iii. 183.

olassiiieation of, i. 148,

counting of, i. 186.

culture of, i. 168, 169, Km..

dehnition of, i. 150.

destructiou of, iii. 106, iv.

3;;3, :!35, 337. 339.

examination of, i. 168.

liecal, i. 69, 301, iii. 170.

in alimentary canal, i. 302-
305.

in blepharitis, iv. 5*.

in cerebrospinal fever, i.

517.

inconstant, iii. 177, 183.

in C(mstipation, iii. 199.

in cow's milk, iii. 70.

in dental <'aries, ii. 926.

in diarrha'a, iii. 62, 70, 7'.'.

in enteric fever, i. 164, 161,

445, 451.

in fieces, iii. 100, 175, 176,

182.

in fevers, i. 422,

in foods, i. 301.

in la perleche, ii, 963.

in milk. iii. 189.

in ophthalmia, iv. 94.

in ]iertiissis, i. 706.

in tear-apparatus, iv. 77.

ii.testinal, iii. 73, 170, i71,

183.

in tubercular meningitis,

iv. 617.

in typhoid, i. 154, 164,445,
451.

in ulcerative endocarditis,

ii. 786.

isolation of, i, 169.

morphology of, i. 166.

multiplication of, i. 157.

of cancniiii oris, ii. 978,

979.

of diplitlieria, i. 154.

of pneumonia, ii. 688,

of purulent ophthalmia,
iv. 78.

of sinall-pox, i. 724.

of stomatitis, ii. 957, !I61.

of suppurative meningitis,

iv. 491.

pat I ological iir0|,erti.,. of,

i. i.'8.

prepara,,on of, for the uii-

ci')seope, i. 159.

propa^'ati(ui of, i. 158.

projier, dfcribed, i. 156.

]itomaines developeil bv, i.

189, 190, 422, 451, 586,

58S, 900.

staining of, i. 160, 102, 16S.

transmission of, to the foe-

tus, i. 235.

{See also Bacillus.)
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:vor, i. 1:):;.

'i'.'l5:i,l (,.,,

84, iii. 7«.

I.

)

if, i. 97.

tic speoics,

ils, ii. 11).

iii. is;f.

ois ill (li,--

, i. 148.

ISO.

S, IC'J, iMi.

U)!).

iii. 105, iv.

, ;i;i9.

,
i. 158.

I, iii. 170.

anal, i. liOl!-

iv. 5:.

lal fever, i.

177,183.

, iii. 199.

iii. 70.

s, ii. 920.

i. 02, 70, :.',

•, i. 164, It'll,

00, 175, 17('i,

2.

ii. 963.

9.

,
iv. 94.

706.

tus, iv. 77.

73, 170, 171,

uiuniDgitis,

154, 164, 41;.,

endocarditis,

109.

r, i. 156.

of, i. 157".

oris, ii. 97!<,

, i. 154.

1, ii. 688.

ophtliiilniiii,

i. 724.

ii. 957, 961.

c ineningitis,

pi'Oj.erti... of,

f, for tlio uii-

159.

)f, i. 158.

ibcd, i. 156.

voloped by, i.

122, 451, 680,

100. 102, lOS.

of, to the foc-

us.)

l!act«riology, practical, i. 147.

l<eirf paralysis, iv. 801.

liliiddcr, absence of, iii. 071.

disonfies of, iii. 07 I.

double, iii. 071.

exstrophy of, iii. 658.

iritability of, iii. 075.

causes, iii. 075.

diagnosis, iii. 670.

|)r;ignosifl, iii. 070.

treatment, iii. 076.

malforiiiations of, iii. (>'M.

openod in bip-absooss, iii.

1191.

fill,..'' ir , iii. 596.

tumors of, iii. 679.

diagnosis of, iii. 080.

path.;lov'y an., mor-
bid ~ iatomy of, iii.

679.

prognosis in, i;'. 080.

symploins of, iii. OSO.

treatment of, iii. 681.

ISlopharitis, iv. 50.

bacteria of, iv. 51.

causes of, iv. 50.

definition of, iv. 50.

etiology of, iv. 50.

eyelashes in, iv. .")!.

podiculosa, iv. 53.

prognosis in, iv. 62.

simplex, iv. 51.

syinptoins of, iv. 51.

treatment of, iv. 52.

tyjios of, iv. 50, 51.

ulcerosa, iv. 52.

varieties of, iv. 60, 51.

vaso-niotor, iv. 51.

lilcpharo-phiiu'isis, iv. 65.

lik'pharoplasly, iv. 151.

lilcpharospasiii, iv. 00, 801.

relief of, iv. lO.i.

Hlindness as a symjitom, iv.

452.

due to the abuse of quinine,

iv. 230.

following homorrhage, iii.

57, iv. 181, 208.

myopia, iv. 308.

ophthalmia neonato-

rum, iv. 82.

scarlet fever, iv. 219.

from brain-tuinor, iv. 659,

569.

in idiots, iv. 451.

in whoojiiiig - cough, iv.

221.

in yellow fever, iv. 221.

of hysteria, iv. 214.

psychical, iv. 570.

sinuilatod, iv. 239, 9S7.

lilood, acetone in, iii. 766.

ammonia in, iii. 765.

amount (if, iii. 755.

apiHMiraiu'" of, in leuktD-

mia, iii. 783.

bacillus authrauis in, iii.

760.

tuberculosis in, iii. 766.

characteristics of, iii. 755.

chemical changes in, iii.

764.

tests for, iii. 58.

classification of diseases of,

iii. 708.

diminution of amount of,

iii. 770.

Blood, diseases of, iii. 755.

examination of, iii. 789.

fatty acids in, iii. 706.

fibrin in, iii. 766.

filaria in, iii. 707.

fu'tal, iii. 405.

hieinoglobin in, iii. 756,

705.

in chlorosis, iii. 779.

in dyspepsia, iii. 3.

in joints, iii. 1 138.

in leukii'inia, iii. 787.

in lymphatic anivinia, iii.

803.

in pernicious anicmia, iii.

813.

in stools, iii. 98, 100.

in urine, iii, 526.

parasites in, iii. 700.

plasma, iii. 75li.

plasnidd' in malaria' in, iii.

767.

specific gravity, iii. 755.

sugar in, iii. 760.

uric acid in, iii. 7t'><i.

Bone, abscess in, iii. 993,

1M5.
aciito infianimation of, iii.

992.

ankylosis of, iii. 1285.

deformities cf, iii. 127.5.

osteoclasis for, iii.

1273.

when advisable,

iii. 1273.

when not advisa-

ble, iii. 1279.

osteotomy for, iii. 1279.

for special C:iscs

of, iii. I'fSJ.
,

history of, iii.

127*9.

in anterior tibial

curvatures, iii.

1294.

in bow-log, iii.

1293.

in club-foot, iii.

1297.

in olbow-ankylo-
sis, iii. 1288.

division in amputation, iii.

1315.

excision in club-foot, iii.

970.

forceps for, iii. 1314.

marrow in Icukiumia, iii.

791.

scalpel for, iii. 1282.

Brain, absence nf. iv. 728.

ari'Ms of, iv. 504, 505.

blo.iil-supply to, iv. 525.

in convulsions, iv.

800.

carcinoma of, iv. 661.

its pathology, iv. 553.

cholesteatoma of, iv. 554.

compression of, iii. 854.

concussion of, iii. 85t.

cortical areas of, iv. 564,

565.

cyst of, iv. 551.

double, iv. 729.

dropsj' of, iv. 466.

ochinocoecus of, iv. 553.

finding anil extracting bul-

lets from, iv. 76o.

Brain, foetal anil infantile, dif-

ferences from the adult

brain in pathology, iv.

483.

glioma of, iv. 551.

gliosarcoma of, iv. 551.

gumma of, iv. 551, 554.

hernia of. iv. 730. See
Encephalocelo and Her-
nia Cerebri,

incisions into, iv. 778.

infantile, fiiiu'tioniil pecu-
liarities of, iv. Stil.

inllanimation of. A'c Cere-
britis.

injuries to, iv. 854.

Irritations of, iv. 500.

its relation to the muscles,

iv. 277.

lateral view of, iv. 573.

lipoma of iv. 554.

microcephalic, iv. 1028.

motor areas of, iv. 564.

myxoma of, iv. 564,

osteoiiia of, iv. .'i54.

]iapilloma of, iv. 554. '

parasitic cyst of, iv. 653.

psammoma of, iv. 554.

removal of bullet from, iv.

767.

sarcoma of, iv. 551.

sclerosis of, iv. 730, 738.

senso-motor centres in, iv.

800.

sensory motors, areas of,

iv. 505.

syphilitic disease of, iv.

554.

teratoma of, iv. 554.

trilobular, iv. 729.

tubercle of, its pathology,

iv. 552.

its seats, iv. 551.

visual areas of, iv. 566.

Brain-tumors, iv. 551.

agraphia in, iv. 5(,6.

aphasia in, iv. 503.

ataxia in, iv. 580.

basal, iv. 682.

basal ganglia in, iv. 672.

bibliography of, iv. 688.

blindness in, iv. 559.

causes of, iv. 555.

central, cases of, iv. 567.

cerebellar, iv. 551, 559,

50!.

ataxia in. iv. 580.

operations for, iv. 687.

gymptiims of, iv. 579.

choked disk in, iv. 559.

collateral ctTects of, iv. 564.

convulsions in, iv. 558.

cortical, iv. 561, 502.

symptoms of, iv. 562.

cranial nerves in, iv. 571).

crying in, iv. 558.

death from, iv. 586.

dementia in, iv. 659, 602.

diagnosis of cases involv-

ing a parietal lobe,

iv. 508.

of existence of, iv.

683.

of variety of, iv. 583.

difforential diagnosis of, iv.

583.

disposition in, iv. 558.
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Bruin-tuinors, effects of, iv. 564.

enuulcation of, iv. 77S.

epilepsy in, iv. ofi.'i, ofl'4.

etiology of, iv. 565.

extirpation of, iv. 568, 6H6,

77S.

eyo-.'?yiuptoiii8 of, Iv. 659.

fever in, iv. 6111).

general syiup'oms of, iv.

667.
hendiiclie in, iv. 557.

hutniiinopKia in, iv. 6BU,

670.

hemorrhage during re-

moval of, iv. 777.

in ba.«ul ganglia, diagno.^is

of, iv. 57-1.

in corpora qundrigeniina,

iv. 674.

in cortex of the cerebral

hemisphere.^, iv. 551,561.

in crura cerebri, iv. 574.

insomnia in, iv. 560.

in the Sylvian flspure, iv.

671.

irritations from, iv. 566.

Jacksonian epilepsy in, iv.

664.

literature of, iv. 688.

local 8pa.snis in, iv. 564.

gyniptoms of, iv. 560.

localization of, iv. 562.

location of, iv. 672.

mental activity in, iv. 55S,

562.

motor urea in, iv. 564.

of anterior central convo-
lutions, iv. 66.'!.

of frontal convolutions, iv.

562.

of medulla, iv. 576.

of occipital lobe, iv. 5f')!(.

of paracentral lobule, iv.

662.

of parietal lobe, iv. 668.

of pons, iv. 676.

of posterior central convo-

lutions, iv. 56:i.

of temporo - sphenoidal

lobe, iv. 571.

operations for, iv. 686, 774.

o|itic neuritis in, iv. 55'.).

pain in, iv. 557.

papillitis in, iv. 559.

paralysis from, iv. 5(i7, 571.

paraphasia from, iv. 571.

projinosis in, iv. 6S5.

pulse in, iv. 560.

reading in, iv. Stii).

reflexes '

., iv. 677.
removal of, iv. 686.

respiration in, iv. 560.

sex in. iv. 556.

situation of, iv. 68.'?.

surgical treatment of, iv.

686.

synn)toms of, iv. 557.

in frontal lobar in-

volveuiert, iv. 562.

flyneope in, iv. 560.

syphilitic, treatn.ent of, iv.

685.

table of, iv. 651.

showing sex in, iy.

556.

temper in, iv. 568.

treatment of, iv. i>85, 774.

Brain-tumors, treatment of,

after operation for, iv.

780.

varieties of, iv. 561.

vascularity of, iv. 686.

vertigo in, iv. 560, 577.

vomiting in, iv. 559.

word-bliudness in, iv. 569.

word-deafness in, iv. 569,

571.

Bright's disease, iii. 526, 532.

acute, iii. 5;i2.

age in, iii. 636.

chronic, iii. 666.

complications of, iii.

648.

convulsions in, iii. 637.

cour>e of, iii. 642.

diagnosis of, iii. 646.

dropsy in, iii. 538.

duration of, iii. 542,

etiology of, iii. 533.

heart in, iii. 539.

patlioliigical anatomy
of, iii. 534.

polyuria in, iii. 538.

pyrexia in, iii. 638.

retina in, iii. 540.

skin in, iii. 640.

symptoms of, iii. 537,

555.

synonynies of, iii. 533.

thirst in, iii. 538.

treatment of, iii. 560.

urine in, iii. 638.

vomiting in, iii. 538.

Bronchitis, ii. 600.

a cause of asthma, ii. 653.

acute, ii. 600. Si-<: Chronic
Bronchitis,

as a cause of atelectasis

])uhnonuni, ii. 679.

capillary, ii. 604, 611, 616.

chronic, ii. 611. .sVc

Chronic Bronchitis,

croupous, ii. 613.

deaths from, ii. (ilO.

fibrinous, ii. 613.

mechanical, ii. (>I3.

pseudo-membranous, ii.

613. .SVc I'seudo-plastio

Bronchitis,

terminal, ii. 615.

Bronchocele, ii. 720. Sve
(Joitre.

Broncho-pneumonia, acute, ii.

617. tSec Acute Bron-
cho-Pneumonia,

chronic, ii. 642.

cheesy masses in, ii.

644.

degenerations in, ii.

644.

discriminated from acute

bronchitis, ii. 6il|, 611.

in cancrum oris. ii. 980.

subacute, ii. 642.

pathology of, ii. 643.

with croup, ii. 524, 626.

C.

Calculus, biliar}

]>anereatic

iii. 387.

ciecal, iii. 288.

'ading to

/ustruction,

Calculus, pancreatic, iii. ;;s:!_

forming cyst, iii, ,187^

leading to livcr-dis,

esse, iii. 387,

reni'jval of, iii. Hiig^

preputial, iii. 632.
prostatic, iii. 631.
renal, iii. 572.

urethral, iii. 632.

vesical, iii. 596.

age in, iii. 698.

anatomy of, iii. niin.

complications of, iii

614.

congenital, iii, 5!)('i,

cutting for, iii (imi.

diagnosis of, iii. tli).,,

facial expression in

iii. 604.
'

frequency of, iii. .'liifi.

hemorrhage in cutting
for, iii. 616.

heredity in, iii. 5il('i.

lateral lithotomy for

iii. 609.

median lithotomy for

iii. 613.
'

operations for, iii. 0U8.

pain in, iii. 604.

reflexes in, iii. 6l)4,

sounding in, iii, (iui;.

symptoms of, iii, tidl.

Cancer of liver, iii. 457.

of ovary, iii. 739.

of pancreas, iii. 396.

of rectum, iii. 364.

of Bjileen, ii. 901.

of stomach, iii. 54. ,S,e

Gastric Cancer,
of testicle, iii. 698.

of thyroid, ii. 723.

of uterus, iii. 717.

Cnncrum oris, ii. 974.

bacillus of, ii, 979.

blood in, ii. 977.

causes of, ii. 974.

cautery in, ii. 982.

course of, ii. 976, 977, 980.

diagnosis of, ii. 981.

diarrbaMi in, ii. 980.

fever in. ii. 980.

heart in. ii. 980.

kidneys in, ii. 980.

lungs "in, ii. 979, 980.

morbid anatomy of, ii. 976.

mortality in, ii. 981.

nutrition in. ii, 983.

potassium chlorate in, ii,

983.

prognosis of, ii. 981.

symptoms of, ii, 980.

treatment of, ii. 981.

Cardiac aneurism, ii. 840.

Care of the newly-born, i. '.I'.W.

Caries, iii. 1028. Sei' also Pott's

Disease and Meningo-
Myelitis,

dental, ii. 924.

arrest of, ii. 930.

bacteria in, ii 926.

causes of, ii. 925.

ferment of, ii. 926.

heredity in, ii. 928.

origin of, ii. 929.

pathology of, ii. 927.

]dicnomona of, ii. 927.

prevention of, ii. 928.
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Curies, dental, prooess of, H. 026.

|)rogre?n of, ii. 929.

of bones in scrofulosis, ii.

15:t.

of the ribs, Ii. 717.

of the sternum, ii. 717.

Catalepsy, iv. 941.

cftuscs of, iv. 942.

(liiigiKisis of, iv. 944.

liistoiy of, iv. 9H.
liypncitie, iv. 9(2, 94.'$, 978.

liyslcriciil. iv. 1178.

indiiceil, iv. 942.

oni<ot of, iv. 94H.

patliolugy of, iv. 942.

prognosis of, iv. 944.

syniptomiitologyof, iv. 94.'!.

treatment of, iv. 944.

Ciitaract, iv. 127.

aL-i|iiircd, iv. lol.

axial, iv, 129.

capsular, iv. 133.

causes of, iv. 131).

congenital, iv. 128.

nieuibranou.4, iv. 131.

l)osterior polar, iv. 130.

diagnosis of, iv. 128.

discission of, iv. 16.').

etiology of, iv. 130.

false, iv. 133.

fluid, iv. 131.

hard acquired total, iv. 131.

iridectomy for, iv. 130.

lacteDUH, iv. 131.

lamellar, iv. 129, 888.

membranaceous, iv. 131.

milky, iv, 131.

Morgagnian, iv. 131.

needling of, iv. 155.

operation for, iv. 155.

jierinucloar, iv. 132.

polar, iv. 129, 130, 133.

posterior polar, iv. 130,

133.

punctate, iv. 129.

pyramidal, iv. 80, 129.

soft acquired total, iv. 131.

spurious, iv. 133.

stellate, iv. 129.

traumatic, iv. 132.

treatment of, iv. 130.

true, iv. 133.

varieties of, iv. 128, 131.

zonular, iv. 129, 132.

Cutarrh. .V<c Coryza and Rhi-
nitis,

acute bronchial, ii. 601.

desquamative, iii. 80,

163.

atrophic, ii. 406.

autumnal, ii. 6(i3.

chronic, in scrofulosis, ii.

152.

dry nasal, ii. 406.

gastric, iii. 8, 19, 32, 33.

in phthisis, ii. 685.

intestinal, iii. 91, 163.

nasal, as a forerunner of

cimsumption, ii. 332.

Cerebral liemorrliaj^e, iv. 525.

ago of jiatieuts with,

iv. 529.

aphasia from, iv. 538.

contractures after, iv.

639, 540.

convulsions with, iv.

630.

Cerebral hemorrhage, etiology

of, iv. 520, 529.

heart-diseases and, iv.

630.

hemiplegia from, iv.

530.

infectious diseases

leading to, iv. 530.

kidney-diseases in, iv.

530".

locality of, iv. 529.

O])hthalmoscopio feat-

ures of, iv. 184.

paralysis in, iv. 530,

537.

seat of, iv. 529.

symploms of, iv, 535.

syphilitic origin of, iv.

531.

traumatic, iv. 627,535.
palsies, iv. 479.

causes of, iv. 480, 53'*.

coma in, iv. 4S8, 54'i,

548.

contractures in, iv.

549.

convulsions in, iv. 485,
548.

cortical lesions in, iv.

543.

cranial asymmetry iu,

iv. 541.

diagnosis of, iv. 487,
543.

of seat of lesion,

iv. 544.

diflerential diagnosis

of, iv. 487, 48S, 546.

due to hemorrhage, iv.

530.

encephalitis in, iv. 481.
epilepsy witli, iv. 487,

510.

from embolism, iv.

532.

from hydrocephalus,
iv. 48S.

from intracranial tu-

mor, iv. 488.

from meningitis, iv.

4S7, 488.

from myelitis, iv. 487,

488.

from thrombosis, iv.

530.

from transverse myeli-
tis, iv. 488.

from tubular meningi-
tis, iv. 488.

hemiplcgic, iv. 530,

537, 541.

hemorrhagic, diagno-
sis of, iv. 544.

idiocy following, iv.

541, 547.

lesions in, iv. 480, 513.

localizing sym])tom8
of, iv. 485.

macroccphalus in, iv.

541.

mierocephalus in, iv.

541.

motor symptoms of,

iv. 486, 538.

muscular contractures

in, iv. 486.

paraplegic, iv. 541.

Cerebral palsies, pathological

anatomy of, iv. 480.

poliiieiicephalitis as n
cause of, iv. 544,

545.

porencephalv in, iv.

482.

prognosis in, iv. 488,

546, 517.

reflexes in, iv. 537.

seat of hemorrhage in,

iv. 543.

strabismus in, iv. 541.

symptomatology of, iv,

48,5, 542.

temperature in, iv.

637.

thrombosis in, diag-
nosis of, iv. 544.

treatment of, iv. 488,

618.

spastic palsies, cases of, iv.

542.

Ccrebritis, diffuse suppurative,
following a gunsliot

wound, iv. 767.

prevention of, iv. 781.

treatment of, iv. 763. See
Encephalitis.

Ccrebro-spinal fever, i. 514.

anatomical ciniracters

of, i. 540.

bacteria in. i. 517.

blood-changes in, 1.

541.

causes of, i. 517, 521.

cerebral eft'ects of, i.

514, ;>i\, 542, 543,

645.

coma of, i. 540.

complications of, 1.

522, 532, 535. 546.

conditions favoring, i.

518, 521.

c(mtngiousness of, i.

618.

convulsions in, i. 530.

diagnosis of, i. 524,

539, 546.

diet in, i. 554.

digestive system in, i.

632.

ear in, i. 538.

eclampsia in, i. 531.

endemic, i. 516, 539,

540.

epidemic quality of. i.

515, 519, 520, 5J4.
cru)ition of, i. 5;!(!.

etiology of, i. 517, 521.

exudation of, i. 517,

542, 543.

eye in, i. 530, 537.

geographic range of.

i. 137, 515.

headache in, i. 553.

hygiene of, i. 518.

hvperoosthesia in, i.

528.

in&uenco of race and
climate in, i.

137.

of sex in, i. 522.

joints in, i. 530.

kidneys in, i. 514, 645,

646;

maculae of, i. 636, 545.
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Cerebro-ppinal fever, meningitis
in, i. 514, 541, 043,
547.

microbe of, i. 517.

iBortiility from, i. 540.
miisoular contractions

in, i. 528.

nephritis in, i. 544,
545, 546.

nervous system in, i.

.527

non-contngiousness of,

i.51H.

nursing in, i. 554.

nutrituin in, i. 554.

onset of, i. 525.

origin of, i. 514, 517.

pain in, i. 525, 527.

paralysis in, i. 52!*.

pathological anatomy
of, i, 540.

prevention of, i. 547,

552.

prognosis in, i. 544.

pulse in, i. 533.

pupil in, i. 537.

respiratory system in,

i. 535, 540.

secondary, i. 522.

8|)ots in, i. 53(), 545.

Strabismus in, i. 530,

637.

stupor of, i. 531.

gyniptoms of, i. 524,

526, 527, 630.

temperature in, i. 533.

treatment of, i. 647,
54K, 552.

urinary organs in, i.

536.

voniting in, i. 520.

sclerosis, multiple, iv. 495.

See Sclerosis.

Chlorosis, iii. 777.

anatomical features of, iii.

780.

bloDil in, iii. 779.

causes of, iii. 777.

complieatiiuis of, iii. 781.

diagnosis of, iii. 782.

pathology of, iii. 780.

prognosis in, iii. 782.

rubra, iii. 77S, 780.

symptoms of, iii. 778.

treatment <if, iii. 782.

Cholera, Asiatic, i. 909.

bacillus of, i. 156,900,
905, 910-914.

dejections in, i. 902,

905, '.-15.

diagnosis of, i. 917.

disinfection in, i. 902,

905, 907.

enteroclysis in, i. 917,
918.

food in, i. 903.

foudroynnte, i. 916.

hygiene during, i. 902,

904.

hypodermoclysis in, i.

917,920.
infantum, iii. 108, 126. Set

Diarrhoea, Acute
Myotic,

bacteria in, iii. 130.

baths in, iii. 132.

causes of, iii. 126.
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Cholera infantum, complioa-

tions of, iii. 133.

diagnosis of, iii. 130.

discriminated from
acute dyspeptic

diarrhix'a, iii.

112, 130.

from gastro-ente-

ritis, iii. 301.

etiology of, iii. 126.

geogra|)hic range of, i.

142.

hygienic treatment of,

iii. 133.

hyperpyrexia of, iii.

132.

hypodermic medica-
tion in, iii. 132.

ice in, iii. 133.

kidneys in, iii. 129.

nervous symptoms in,

iii. 128.

nourishment in, iii.

133.

opium in, iii. 132.

jiatliology of, iii. 130.

prognosis in, iii. 131.

prophylaxis against,

iii. 131.

prostration in, iii. 127,
133.

sc'.oiema following, iii.

129.

stimulants in, iii. 133.

stools in, iii. 127.

8yi">»toms of, iii. 127.

tc.ipsrnture in, iii.

128, 133.

tr'iitujcnt of, iii. 131.

vomiting in, iii. 127,

133.

infectious quality of, i. 900.

microbe of, i. 155,900, 905,
910-914.

milk a vehicle of, i. 901.

mortality from, i. 921.

premonitory signs of, i.

914, 915."

prevention of. i. 902, 904,
9(l(!.

prognosi.-, in, i. 921.

])rophyla\is against, i. 902,
90.'i-9(l».

ptomaine of, i. 900.

quarantine against, i. 906,

907-909.

stages of, i. 914-916, 921.

symptomatology of, i. 914,
temperature in, i. 916.

t )xica, i. 91".

treatment of, i. 917.

Chorea, iv. 840.

anatomical features of, iv.

845.

arsenic in, iv. 854.

brain in, iv. 846.

cardiac disease in, iv. 844,

850.

causes of, iv. 840.

cerebral origin oC, iv. 847.

chronic, iv. 850, 851.

climate in, iv. .''r42.

complications of, iv. 850.

congenital, iv. 841.

convulsions with, iv. 851,

dementia after, iv. 850.

diagnosis of, iv. 852.

Chorea, diet in, iv. 863.

duo to eye-strain, iv. 145.

duration of, iv. 851, 853.

electrical reactions in, iv.

849.

electricity in, iv. 855.

embolism in, iv. 846,

emotional causes, iv, 812.

endocarditis with, iv, 85ii.

epilepsy in relation wiili,

iv. 845.

etiology of, iv. 840.

exorcise in, iv. 853.

fright in, iv. 842.

galvanism in, iv, 865;

gravidarum, iv. 844, 856.

heart-di^easo in, iv. 844,
850.

heredity in. iv. 841,

history of, iv. 840.

liysterical, iv. 852.

in school-children, iv. S5U,

856.

intellect in, iv. 850.

mania with, iv. 850.

massage for, iv. 329, 865.

medication in, iv, 854.

mind in, iv. 850.

movements of, iv, 848,

one-sided, iv. 848, 861,852.
onset of, iv. S48.

ophthalmoscope in, iv. 196.

paralytic, iv. 849.

pathology of, iv. 845.

persistent, iv. 852.

post-liemiplogic, iv. 852.

prognosis in, iv. 853.

puerperal, iv. 844.

race in, iv. 842.

reflex, iv. 845.

rheumatic, iv. 84.3, 850.

school-children with, iv.

850.

school-influences in, iv. 842.

speech in, iv. 849.

spinal, iv. 841.

spinal cord in, iv. 846, 847.

statistics of, iv. 840, 843.

Bym))tonis of, iv. 847.

tem|)er in, iv, 850,

tongue in, iv. 848, 849.

treatment of, iv. 853.

weather in, iv. 842.

worms as a cause, iv. 845,

Choreic hemiplegia, iv, 457.

Choroid, abnormalities of, iv.

100.

angioma of, iv. 174, 183.

oolobonni of, iv. 102.

detached, iv. 169.

enchondroma of, iv. 174.

granuloma of, iv. 174.

in renal disease, iv. 210.

ruj>ture of, from contre-

c<uip, iv. 166.

sarcoma of, iv. 172.

tubercle in, iv. 227.

tumors of, iv. 172, 173,

Choroidal embolism, iv, 179,

Choroiditis from ametropia, iv,

170,

metastatic, iv, 207.

purulent, iv. 179.

Chronic bronchitis, ii. 611,

auscultation in, ii. 012.

])rognosi8 of, ii. 612.

signs of, ii. 612.

Clironic
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174, 1S3.

1(52.

y.K

,(, iv. 174.

iv. 174.

iv. 210.

luiii cdtitie-

'l72.

227.

172, 173.

iv. 17«.

iiutropia, iv.

u. fill,

un in, ii. t'>12.

of, ii. 612.

i. 612.

Chronic bronoliitis, treatment
of, ii. 012.

types of, ii. 61 1.

diarrhoea, iii. 111). See
Uiarrliiua, Chronic.

Clavicle, fracture of, iii. 1059.

during birth, iii. 1059.

from convuluiocB, iii.

I05!».

incoinj)lpte, iii. 1059.

intra-uterine, iii. 1059.

non-union in, iii. 1000.

treatment of, iii. 1001.

union after, iii. 1000.

lu.xatious of, iii. 1 101.

acromiiil, iii. 110.3.

botli ends involved, iii.

no:!.

congenital, iii. 1102.

sternal, iii. 1101.

Clcl't, facial, ii. 937. See Fis-

sure,

nacal, ii. 941.

of hard palate, ii. 1011.

palate, ii. 005, 1007.

bony, ii. 1011.

nature of, ii. 1007.

nursing in, ii. lOOS.

operation for, ii. 1009.

sutures for, ii. 1011.

time for operating in,

ii. loos,

tongue, ii. 047.

Closure of foettil vessels, i. 252.

Club- foot, iii. 055.

anatomy of, iii. 958.

diagnosis of, iii. 963.

etiology of, iii. 955.

non-deforming, iii. 903.

osteotomy for, iii. 1297.

prognosis, iii. 904.

talipes, iii. ".•55.

treatment of, iii. 964.

Cliil)-hand, iii. 936.

Colciboma of choroid, iv. 162.

of eyelids, iv. 07.

of iri.s, iv. 124.

of sheaths of tho optic

nerve, iv. 103.

Color-blindness, iv. 238.

hy.sterieal, iv. 9S7.

treatment of, iv. 239,

Color-perversions in hysteria,

iv. 21.5,987.

Color-symptoms due to tobacco,

iv. 230.

Color-visions seen in heinicra-

nia, iv. 195.

Colotomy, iii. 357.

aniuBthesia in, iii. 260, 358.

artiiicial anus after, iii. 359.

ascjisis in, iii. 35H.

for imperforate anus, iii.

329.

inguinal, iii. 360, 362.

left lumbar, iii. 328, 358.

lumbar, advantages and
disadvantages of, iii. 362.

of the groin, iii. 260, 328.

operation of, iii. 358.

prognosis after, iii. 363.

results of, iii. 302.

statistics of, iii. 363.

wlien justiliable, iii. 357.

when requisite, iii. 364.

See also Laparotomy.
I Coma, gignificanco of, iv. 488.
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CoDousaion of the brain, diet in,

iv. 703.

shaving tho head in,

iv. 703.

treatment of, iv. 763.

of the spine, nuilingoring

in, iv. 201.

ophthahnoscopic feat-

ures of, iv. 200.

Congenital defeats, etc., ii. 9;!5.

Conjunctiva, chemosis of, iv.

lUl.

croup of, iv. 95.

diseases of, iv. 77.

essential shrinking of, iv.

I

100.

hemorrhage from, iv. 101.

hyperuiiiiiii of, iv. 86.

lupus of, iv. 101.

lyniphungiectasis of, iv. 91.

pimples of the, iv. 94. .SVi»

also Keratitis, Phlycten-
ular,

pterygiinn of, iv. 102.

tubercle of, iv. 99.

tumors of, iv. 102.

xerosis of, iv. 99.

Conjunctivitis, acute, iv. 85.

icslivalis, iv. 92.

catarrhal, iv. 85. See Oph-
thalmia, Muco- Purulent,

chronic, iv. 91.

croupous, iv. 95.

diphtheritic, iv. 90. Si-e

Ophthalmia, Diphthe-
ritic.

foUicularis, iv. 87.

membranous, iv. 95.

|)lilyetcnular, iv. 93. .SVe

also Keratitis, Phlyeten-
uhir.

purulent, iv. 77. Sre Oph-
thalmia. Neonatiu'um.

lo.\ic, iv. 91.

Constijiation, abdominal disten-

tiim with, iii. 196, 201.

nnaMiiia with, iii. 191,

207.

bacterial influences in, iii.

199.

cachexia duo to, iii. 201.

causes of, iii. 194.

causing convulsions, iii.

198.

perityphlitis, iii. 290.

chlorosis after, iii. 199.

chronic, iii. 190, 198, 201,

203.

complications with, iii. 207.

congenital, iii. 203.

diagnosis of, iii. 202.

diet in, iii. 205, 206.

duo to blood-changes, iii.

197.

constriction, iii. 196.

habit, iii. 195, 199.

organic disease, iii.

195.

paralysis, iii. 196.

peritoneal alTectiong,

iii. 19fi.

spasm, iii. 197.

effects of, iii. 198.

electricity for. iii. 207.

food as causing, iii. 200.

in treatment of, iii.

2U5.

Constipation, habitual, iii. 196,

198, 201, 203.

in dyspepsia, iii. 7, 21.

in jieritonitis, iii. 270, 271.

infantile, defined, iii. 193.

massage for, iii. 207.

non-medicinal.cure for, iii.

205.

nurslings with, iii. 200, 201.

pathology (if, iii. 198.

prognosis of, iii. 202.

symptoms of, iii. 200.

treatment of, iii. 20;!.

Contracti(m8 of liver, iii. 488.

Contractures after hemorrhagio
hemiplegia, iv. 539, 540.

hysterical, treatment of, iv.

1007.

in multiple cerebro-spinUl

sclerosis, iv. 501.

prevention of, iv. 549.

Convulsions, iv. 857. See also

Laryngismus Stridulus,

ago in, iv. 862.

autopsies after, iv. 890.

brain in, iv. 858, 880, 890.

burns causing, iv. 878.

cataract and, iv. 888.

causes of, iv. 400,857, 861,

891.

central, iv. 857.

cerebral, iv. 853.

circulation in, iv. 878, 880.

classification of, iv. 881,

891.

cold to head in, iv. 893.

deaths from, iv. 8(i2.

dentition in, iv. 863, 869,

894, 1029, 1030.

diagnosis of, iv. 887,

diet a cause of, iv. 870.

dillerential diagnosis of, iv.

891.

earache with. iv. 878, 890.

elTeets of, on health, iv. 888.

emotional, iv. 879.

enteric fever as a cause of,

iv. 870.

epilepsy and, iv. 866, 887,
sss.

epileptiform, iv. 859, 883.

See also Kpilopsy.

c.'sential, iv. 800.

exanthemata with, iv. 889.

fever a cause of, iv. 875,

876.

food a cause of, iv. 870.

fr'.ght a cause of, iv. 879.

gastro-intostinal disorders

in, iv. 871.

general, iv. 8S2.

albuminuria in, iv.

886.

bowels in, iv. 885.

consciousness in, iv.

8.><5.

death frgm. iv. 886.

duration of, iv. 886.

eclamptic condition

after, iv. 884.

c)iilcptiform iv. 883.

forms of, iv. 883.

jiaroxysin in. iv. 883.

prodromes of, iv, 883.

j)rognosis in, iv. 886.

signilicanceof, iv. 887.

spasms of, iv. 883.
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Convulsions, poncinl, stupor fol-

lowing, iv. HSI.

synilitoiiiH of, iv. 8H3.
variotics of, iv. 883.

health after, iv. 888.
heredity in, iv. 865.
hot bath in, iv. 8U3.
in acute infectious fevers,

iv. 875.

in cerebral palsies, 185, 53fi.

in inherited syphilis, iv.

590, ;V.>1, ;VJ'2.

in measles, iv. 889.
in multiple cerobro-spinal

sclcrosi.H, iv. 501, 509.
in poliomyelitis anterior,

iv. 095.

in scarlet fever, iv. 889.
infantile, iv. 857.

insect-bites a cause of, iv.

878.

intermittent fever in, iv.

870.

intestinal parasites a cause
of, iv. 874.

irritation of nerves in, iv.

878.

irritations causing, iv.

877.

kinds of, iv. 891.

lancing the gums in, iv.

894.

laryngeal causes of, iv.

879.

malarial, iv. 870.

mortality from, iv. 887.

nerve-centres in, iv. 858.

nerve-irritation in, iv. 878.

newly-born with, iv. S87.

ophthalmoscope in, iv.

801.

pain in, iv. 890.

jiaroxysm of, how treated,

iv. 893.

pathology of, iv. 890.

peripheral, iv. 858, 878.

pneumonia as a cause of,

iv. 870.

post-mortem appearances
after, iv. 890.

prodromes of, iv. 882.

rachitis and, iv. 800, 888.

rodex origin of, iv. 864,
800.

remedies in, iv. 895.

results of, iv. 888.

salaam, iv. 801.

scalds causing, iv. 878.

sequels of, iv. 890.

sex in, iv. 805.

spinal cord, iv. 858, 880.

statistics of, iv. 802, 865,

800, 871, 877, 887.

sym])toraatology of, iv.

881.

toxaBuiio, iv. 875, 877.

treatment of, iv. 548, 892,

890.

urismic, iv. 797, 877.

treatment of, iv. 896.

varieties of, iv. 858, 891.

worms as a cause of, iv.

874.

Cornea, abscess of, iv. 106, 107,
109.

affectiims of, iv. 103.

anumulies of, iv. 119.

1.8.

103.

Cornco, congenital opacity of,

iv. 119.

congenital staphyloma of,

iv. 119.

conical, iv. 117.

dermoid tumor of, iv

diseases of, iv. 103.

herpes of, iv. 117.

inflammations of, iv.

iV« Keratitis,

necrosis of, iv. 99.

pemphigus of, iv. 100.

tumors of, iv. 1 18.

xerosis in, iv. 100.

Corneal leucoma, iv. 107.

macula, iv. 107.

nebula, iv. 107.

opacity, interstitial, iv.

113.

perforation, prevention of,

iv. 108, 109.

staphyloma, iv. 107, 154.

ulcer, iv. 105.

circular, iv. 106.

creejiing, iv. 106.

duo to ophthalmia, iv.

80.

etiology of, iv. 106.

excavated, iv. 105.

infecting, iv. 106.

phlyctenular, iv. 104.

serpiginous, iv. 100.

sloughing, iv. 100.

teetli in, iv. 110.

treatment of, iv. 108.

Coryza, ii. 341.

acute, ii. 386.

antise|itio treatment
of, ii. 391.

causes of, ii. 388.

definition of, ii. 386.

etiology of, ii. 388.

examination in, ii.

389.

symptoms of, ii. 380.

treatment of, ii. 390.

syphilitic, ii. 201, 379, 388.

ulcerous, ii. 411.

Costal beads in rickets, ii. 221,

225, 220, 235.

Cough defined, ii. 310.

from laryngeal growths, ii.

509.

in phthisis, ii. 676.

in pseudo-membranous lar-

yngitis, ii. 525.

na.sal, ii. 341.

nocturnal, ii. 342.

reflex. Src Reflex Cough,
with enlarged tonsil, ii. 407.

Cough-centre, ii. 340.

Cretinism, ii. 279.

bones in, ii. 288.

brain in, ii. 287, 288.

climate in, ii. 280.

dcflnition of, ii. 279.

deformity in, ii. 282, 285.

description of, ii. 281, 284.

distribution of, ii. 279.

endemicity of, ii. 281.

face in, ii. 282.

foetal, ii. 252.

functions in, ii. 282, 283.

geography of, ii. 279.

goitre as related to, ii. 279,

283.

bead in, ii. 282.

Cretinism, heart in, ii. 289
heredity in, il. 2si.
history of, ii. 279.
influence of ultitudo on ii

280.

of climate on, ii. 2'<0.
of locality on, ii. 2,><0

intelligence in, ii. 2S4, 2S5
localities of, ij. 2M0.
mind in, ii. 2s|, 2S5.
morbid anatomy of. ii.2Sfi-

290.

muscles in, ii. 286.
'k in, ii. 283.

1 thology of, ii. 2.S6-290.

prophylaxis of, ii. 291.
scapula in, ii. 2S'.I.

secretions in, ii. 283.
senses in, il. 284.
skull in, ii. 280, 288.
soil and, ii. 281.

sidieno-basilar bone in, ii

286.

spine in, ii. 288.
sporadic, ii. 2S4, 287.
symptomatology of, ii.281.
thyroid in, ii. 279, 280,

2S7, 290.

treatment of, ii. 292.
Clime, juvenile, iv. 422.
Croup, ii. 521.

catarrlial, ii. 510.
false, ii. 510.

.spasmodic, ii. 510.
Croupous )ineumonia, ii. 586.

See Pneuu'onia, Croup-
ous,

rhinitis, ii. 400.
Cyclical vomiting, iii. 22, 23,

24.

Cyst, dermoid, iii. 737, 738.

of bile-duct, iii. 378.
of liver, iii. 425.

of iiancreas, iii. 383, 386.

•S'pe I'ancreatio Cysts.

Cysts in tlie colon, iii. 93.

of kidney, iii. 582.

of penis, iii. 637.

of testicle, iii. 089.

of vagina, iii. 724.

Cystitis, iii. 070.

causes of, iii. 077.

diagnosis of, iii. 078.

patliology of, iii. 077.

prognosis in, iii. 078.

symptoms of, iii. 077.

treatment of, ii. i078.

Deaf-muteness, congenital, iv.

32, 45.

dactylology in, iv. 46.

detectioti of, iv. 4().

education in, iv. 40.

hygiene in, iv. 45.

latent hearing in, iv. 47.

lesions in, iv. 45.

prevention of, iv. 30.

speech taught in, iv. 10.

Deafness, anatomical I'eiitiircs

of, iv. 48.

hysterical, iv. 988.

improved by systematic

training, iv. 48.

incomplete, iv. 47.
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Dciifncss, incurnble, iv. 39.

pro)(n(>»ie and treatment of,

iv. 41.

Dcfoctfi, fiicittl and oral, ii. 0li5.

Utifurinilios, ruciul und oral, ii.

iCt.'i.

of bono, iii. 1273.

of infantile paralysis, iii.

12»8.

Donsiic, i. H7H.

biu'turin of, i. 883.

cail.'cs of, i. KKl.

ouinplivationK of, i. 8U0,

MM.
tlilTcrcntial diagnosis of, i.

s«;(.

epidcwii-K of, i. H79.

eruption of, i. Kss, S«!».

cliolo^f"- of, i. HSS.

geography of, i. 879, 881.

invasion of, i. 8S7, 899.

inicrooocei in, i. 8.S3.

ophtlialnioHRopio fonturcs

of, iv. 224.

pathol())(i<!al anatomy and
patholojiy of, '. H95.

prognosis in, i. X'.\2.

Btngt'S of, i. 8H7-S90.

gyniptouiatology of, i. 886-
89(1.

treatment of, i. 896.

Dentition, i. :!73.

alleged disorders of, i. 350,

379, ii. lot, 920.

anomalies of, i. 376.

danj?ers of, 1. 7.^.

delayed, i. 92, 376.

in rachitis, i. 3S2, ii. 226.

irro;^iilar, i. 377.

multiple, i. 377.

precocious, i. 376.

second, disorders of, i. 3,S.i,

ii. !),!4.

Development, physical, iv. 241.

Diabetes mellitus, ii. 320.

causes oC, ii. 322.

diagnosis of, ii, 325.

eliolo;,'y of, ii. 322.

norve-intliiencos in, ii. 322.

pathology of, ii. 322.

prognosis of, ii. 325.

symptoms of, ii. 324.

treatment of, 125.

Diagnosis, i. 73.

of nervous diseases, iii.

447.

Diarrhoea, acute. See Catarrh,

Intestinal,

acute dyspeptic, iii. 109.

antiseptics for, iii. 122.

asepsis in, iii. 123.

breast-milk in, iii. 115.

causes of, iii. 109.

change of air for, iii.

113.

clinical I i story of, iii.

109.

complie:i ions of, iii.

113.

course of, iii. 109.

diagnosis of, iii. 111.

dietetic treatment of,

iii. 114.

fermented milk prepa-

rations in, iii, 116.

foods in, iii. 1 15.

fresh air for, iii. 113.

Diarrhoea, acute dyspeptic, hy-
gienic treatment of,

iii. 113.

milk in, iii. 115.

pathology of, iii. 109.

prognosis in, iii. 1 12.

prostration in, iii. 111.

relapses in, iii. 11(1.

symptoms of, iii. 109.

treatment of, iii. 1 13,

126.

wet-nurse in, iii. 115.

noute mycotic, iii. IDH.

medicinal trcattnont

of, iii, 117,

anipmica, iii. 774.

baoleriiil, iii. lOS.

cholcril'orm, iii, 126. Sec
Cholera Infantum,

bathing in, iii, 14.

chronic, iii. 1 19.

primary cases of, iii.

149.

fatal cases of, iii.

151.

prognosis of, iii.

151, 152.

treatment of, iii.

157, 158.

secondary cases of, iii.

149, 162.

appearance in, iii.

153.

appetite in, iii.

153.

causes of, iii. 149.

change of air in,

iii. KiO.

clothing in, iii.

158.

complications in,

iii. 155.

corneal ulcers in,

iii. 155.

diagnosis of, iii.

155.

diet in, iii. 158.

etiology of, iii.

149.

infantile, iii. 150,

mouth in, iii, 153.

nutrition in, iii.

154.

overfeeding in, iii.

158.

prognosis in, iii.

156, 157.

prophylaxis of, iii.

157.

pulse in, iii. 150,

154.

skin in, iii. 154.

stools in, iii.' 151,

152, 153.

symptoms of, iii.

150.

treatment of, iii.

1.59.

fatty, iii. 9H. 99.

fibrinous, iii. 163. See

Membranous Enteritis,

in dyspep.-ia, iii. 4, 33.

infectious, iii. 62, 108.

inttamnuitory, iii. 134. See

Entero-Colitis, Acute,

mucous, iii. Xd','. .SVf Mem-
branous Enteritis.

DiarrhoDa, simple, iii. 106.

causes of, iii. 106,

jiathology of, iii, 107.

symptoms of, iii, 107.

treatment of, iii. 108.

Diarrhcoal disease, iii. 61.

acute desquamative,
iii. 79, M).

anatomical features of,

iii. 75.

bacteria in, iii. I>2.

braiu-lcsious in, iii.

S9, 95.

broncdio - pneumonia
in, iii. 89.

i-ausoM of, iii. 62, 64,

70, lo;!.

contagion of, iii. 66.

dentition in, iii. 6t.

diet in, iii. 61,

cpiilemics of, iii, 68.

etiology of, iii. 62.

food in, iii. 61, 65, 69,

102, 103.

heart in, iii. 90.

hygiene of, iii. 67, 69.

kiclneys in, iii. 90.

liver in, iii. 90.

lungs in, iii. SO.

mouth in, iii. 89.

patliological anatomy
of, iii. 75, 79.

prophylaxis of, iii.

101,' 100.

ptomaines as influ-

encing, iii. 71, 74.

season of the year in,

iii. 68.

stomach in, iii. 90.

stools in, iii. 95.

to.xic symptoms in, iii.

71.

tuberculosis in, iii. 90.

weaning as a cause, iii.

66, 69,

Diet after weaning, i. 337.

Dilatation of the heart, ii, 789.

Ste also Enlarge-
ment of the Heart
and Hypertrophy of
the Heart,

causes of, ii. 810,

compensatory, with
hypertro|ihy, ii,801.

consecutive, ii. 716.

idiopathic, ii. 796.

over-distention in, ii.

812.

over-exertion in, ii.

811.

overfeeding in, ii. 810.

physical signs of, ii.

802, 803.

prognosis in, ii. 807.

right ventricular, ii.

834.

secondary, ii. 792, 796.

signs of, 'ii. 802, 803.

symptoms of, ii, 801.
.^ treatment of, ii. 810.

with hypertrophy, ii.

791.

of right ventricle in tricus-

pid inadequacy, ii. 834.
of the stomach, ii. 41.

anatomical features of,

ii. 44.
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Dilatation of ttio atomaoh,
cnuscs of, ii. 42.

ooiiiplic:ition8 witli, ii.

(liiignoxis of, ii. 1.').

(liiiplirngiii in, ii. 45.
diet ill, ii. .'>().

oxlcinal Higns of, ii.

I' •• 46.

foodrt in, ii. 60.

in (lysiicpsin, ii. 7.

modiratiiin in, ii. .'it.

non-iiD'diciniil trent-

nu'nt of, ii. 4».

piilnltation in, ii. 47.

patliologioiil anntomy
of, ii. 44.

prognoBis in, ii. 4S.

Biciiniiied milli in, ii.

50.

stenosis of tlie pylorus
in, ii. 411, 42.

jiyiiilitonia of, ii. 44.

ti'caliiicnt of, ii. 48.

Diplitlicritt, i. 5S0.

albuminuria in, i. 60.1, G26,

072.

anatomical charnctcrs of,

i. ;•)«',), 608, 62.^, ()3U.

apoplexy, pulmonary, in,

i. 016*.

atomizer in, i. 604, 671.

bacteria of, i. 152, 154,

.^85-61)1.

blood in, i. 602, 612, 62C,

650, 651.

brain in, i. 61.3.

causes of, i. 585.

clinical liistory of, i. 618-
621.

coinmiinication of, i. 592.

congestion of tlie lungs in,

i. 650.

constitutional disease, 1.

602.

diagnosis of, i. 128, 605.

disinfeefiints in, i. 651-656.

emphysema from, i. 015.

epidemic niituro of, i. 581.

eruptions in, i. 625.

etiology of, i. 585.

fauces "in, i. 006, 61.3, 619.

follicular tonsillitis in, i.

606.

food in, i. 657.

geograjiliical range of, etc.,

i. 140, 581, 584.

germicides in, i. 66.'?.

heart-failure in, i. 616,

6:i7-64:i, 650.

history of, i. 580.

hygiene of, i. 656.

incubation of, i. 598.

Isolation of patients, i.

651-655.

kidneys in, i. 603, 618, 026,

628.

laryngo-tracheal, i. 606.

liver in, i. 617.

lungs in, i. 014, 616, 650.

membrane of, i, 001, 605,

610.

mortality from, i. 650.

mouth in, i. 617, 62.3.

mucous membranes in, i.

610.

nares in, i. 605, 611, 621.

Diphtheria, nursing in, i. 356.

oesophagus in, i. 02.3.

ordinary type of, i. Oil),

paralysis of. See Diphthe-
ritic I'aialysis.

pathology of, i. 580. 608.

|iharyngitis in, i. 607, 608.

pleurisy in, i. 015.

pneumonia in, i. 015.

prevention of, i. 051.

prognosis of, i. 6411-051.

pseudo - meiiibruiics of, i,

601, 610, l>ll, 621.

ptomaines of, i. 649.

pulmonary oedema in, i.

010, 650.

scarlatinal, i. 564, 568,569,
674, 000, 607.

septic poisoning in, i. 650.

severe tyjie of, i. 019.

solvents in, i. 670.
stomach in, i. 611,617,623.
sulphur- fumigation in, i.

652.

tciiipeiature in, i. 620.

tongue in, i. 617, 620.

tonsils in, i. 600, 013.

to.vremia from, i. 603.

triuismission of, i. 594.

treatment of, i. 602, 651,
066, 672.

urn^mia in, i. 650.

urinary organs in, i. 603,
618,"024, 020.

uvula in, i. 613, 014.

virus of, i. 585, 5S9.

wonnils as the seat of, i.

624.

Diphtheritic paralysis, i. 629,

635, 672, iv. 808.

cardiac, i. 0.'i7.

causes of, i. ()43.

clinical history of, i.

031.

diagnosis of, iv. 808,

810.

dysphagia in, i. 036.

heart-failure in, i. 637-
64.3.

multiple, i. 035.

mutations of, i. 635,

647.

pathology of, i. 639,

644, 045, iv. 809.

symptoms of, iv. K09.

tendon reflexes absent,

i. 033.

treatment of, i. 672, iv.

810.

Dislocations, iii. 104.3, 1097.

congenital, iii. 945.

Ductus arteriosus, closure of, i.

252.

Dyspepsia, iii. 1.

acidity of stomach in, iii. 6.

acute, iii. 4, 5, 9, 12, 14.

blood in, iii. 3.

bowels in, iii. 3, 4, 7, 19.

breast-inillt in, iii. 2.

catarrhal, iii. 8, 19.

causes of, iii. 2.

chronic, iii. 5, fi, 9, 10, 16.

colonic, iii, 103. .SVe Mem-
branous Enteritis,

constipation in, iii. 721.

diagnosis of, iii. 9-11.

diet in, iii. 14, 18,

Dyspepsia, digestion in, iii lo

effects of, iii. ,5, 11.
''

exercise in, iii. 17,
flatulence in, iii. 7,

fimtanel in, iii. 6.

food in, iii. 2, 3, 13, 18.
hygiene in, iii. 16.

inherited, Iii. .3,

lavage in, iii. 6.

lesions in, iii. .3, 4.

meals in, iii. l,s.

milk in, iii. 2, 14.

nervous, iii. 7, 1 1, ;;fi,

nurse in, iii. 2.

pathology of, iii. 'A,

pepsin in, iii. 13, 20.

prognosis in, iii. 8, 11.

stimulants in, iii. 10, 21.
stomach in, iii. 7, 8, 1.3.

stools in, iii. 7.

symptoms of, iii. 4, 8, (I.

tongue in, iii. 5, 0, 8, l;;.

treatment of, iii. 1 1.

vomiting in, iii. 5, 6, 12,

worms in, iii. 6.

Ear, iv. 1.

anatomy of, iv. 2.

canal of, iv. 8.

chronic discharge from, iv

14.

cleansing the, iv. 5, 0, 7.

diseases, iv. 1.

drum of, iv. 14, See
Mcmbrana Tyiii|.ani.

examinations of, iv. 7.

fistula of, iv. 4.

foreign bodies in, iv. 8.

hygiene of, iv. 38, 45.

inllamination of, iv. 11, 12.

.SVc Otitis,

injuries of, iv. 5, 9.

internal diseases of, iv.

39.

injuries leading to dis-

ease of, iv. 40.

labyrinth of, iv. 39.

malformations of, iv. 3, 4

8, 14.

mastoid disease of, iv. 29.

See Mastoid Disease,

membrana tympani of, iv.

3.

middle, iv. 3, 8, 10, 18. Sre

Otiti.-i Media,
ossicles of, iv. 3.

paracentesis of meinbranii
tympani in, iv. 22.

polypi in, iv. 13, 25, 20.

poultices to, condcuined,
iv. 13, 19, 24.

rcHex phenomena from ir-

ritation of, iv. 10.

speculum for, iv. 7.

structure of, iv. 39.

surgical injuries of, iv. 9,

syringing the, iv. 8.

washing out the, iv. 6, 7, S.

Earache, iv. 10, l.S, 24, 37.

hysterical, iv. 984.

treatment of, iv. 13.

Eclampsia, causes of, iv. 401,

796.

dentition in, iv. 796.

diagnosis of, iv. 798.
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Eolampsin, cpilepxv nirauliitod

by, iv. 7117, "im.

poriplieral irritutiuns caus-
ing, iv. 797.

prognusU in, iv. 708, 888.

symptoiiiH of, iv. 71)7,

trfiiliiient ul', iv. 798.

Eczcinii, ii. HI.

01111803 of, ii. 01-04.

iliafciio.-<ig of, ii. 0!).

etiology of, ii. (ll-tlt.

|)r();;nosis iii, ii. 77.

Kyiii|>tomiitolo){y of, ii. 04,

07.

treatment of, ii. 70.

varieties of, ii. 04-09.

vehicular, ii. 0.'>.

EloplianliiiHis, ii. U.S.

patlioliij;v of, ii. 94.

jirognc-is of, ii. 94.

treatment of, ii. 94.

varieties of, ii. 93, 94.

Embolism, cerebral, causes of,

iv. 6;r2.

effects of, iv. .')33, 5.'!4.

meningeal, signs of, iv.

&44.

of tbo choroid, iv. 179.

witliin tbo eyeball, iv. 177.

Krnboliis discriminated from
thrombus, iv. 634.

Einbryolojfv, i. 9.'!9.

l'',inor;;cncio3, iii. S39.

Einpliysoma, ii. 045.

causes of, ii. 045.

courso of, ii. OiS.

diagnosis of, ii. 010.

pathology of, ii. 017.

|)rogni)sis In, ii. O.'iO.

symptoms of, ii. 018.

treatment of, ii. 06U.

varieties of. ii. 045.

Euipyenia, ii. 7U5.

aspiration in, ii. 7117.

exploring-needle in, ii. 700.

paracentesis in, ii. 707.

pleuritic, ii. 0911.

plourotomy in, ii. 709.

pus of, ii. 700.

thoracentesis in, ii. 707.

treatment of, ii. 7tt9.

Encepbalitis, congenital, iv.

482.

prophyla.xis of, iv. 703,

770.

symptoms of, iv. 703.

treatment of, iv. 702.

Kneephalocole, iv. 730, 741.

diagnosis of, iv. 742.

palliative treatment of, iv.

742.

Endocarditis, acute, ii. 708.

aniomla of, ii. 779.

auscultation in, ii. 770,

780.

cardiac hypertrophy
in, ii. 779.

( nodules in, ii. 774,

777.

symptoms of, ii.

779.

causes of, ii. 708.

concealed, ii. 775.

diagnosis of, ii. 780.

dropsy of, ii. 779.

embolism from, ii. 779.

etiology of, ii. 708.

Endocarditis, acute, fibrous nod-
ules in, ii. 774, 777.

f.utal, ii. 771, 772.

uiitral stenodig In, ii.

770.

over-exercise iia a
cause of, ii. 784.

jialh(dogy of, ii. i'72.

physical signs of, ii.

770.

prognosis in, ii. 782.

propliylnxis against,

ii. 7'm3.

rheumatism in its rela-

tion to, ii. 770.

scarlet fever in its rela-

tion to, ii. 771.

septic, ii. 785.

sex in, ii. 772.

signs of, ii. 770.

eubcutanoous nodules
in, ii. 777, 778.

symptoms of. ii. 775.

treatment of, ii. 783.

valvular disease as a
cause of, ii. 771.

chronic, ii. SI 5.

subacute, ii. 708.

Enlargement of the heart, ii.

7S9. .SVc also Dilatation

of tbo Heart and llyper-

tropby of the Heart,

auscultation in, ii. 799.

causes of, ii. 792, 805.

diagnosis of, ii. 804.

etTeets of, ii. 798.

histology of, ii. 791.

muscular overwork in, ii.

800.

overwork in, ii. 800.

pathology of, ii. 789, 794.

prognosis of. ii. 805.

results of, ii. 798, 799.

rheumatism in, ii. 809.

seat of, ii. 805.

symptoms of, ii. 799, 800.

treatment of, ii. 8117.

varieties of, ii. 789, 805.

Enteric fever, i. 441.

alcoliolic stimulants in, i.

4S5, 490.

analysis of symptoms of, i.

402.

anatomical lesions in, i.

452, 458, 475.

antipyretics in, i. 492.

aphasia from, i. 472.

bacteria in, i. 445.

bath in, i. 4S8, 494, 495.

bed-sores, i. 474, 491.

bowels in, i. 453, 407.

causes of, i. 442.

climatic influences in, i.

443.

clinical course of, in child-

hood, i. 459.

cold art'usion in, i. 494.

collajiso in. i. 404.

complications of, i. 458,

404, 405, 409, 471, 474,

470, 4S5.

constitutional symptoms in,

i. 451.

contagiousness of, i. 449.

convalescence from, i. 403,

404, 495.

course of, i. 458-463,

Enteric fever, dejections in, I.

4S2.

delirium in, i. 451, 471,
487.

diagnosis of, i. 478.

diarrhuua in, i. 407, 489,
490.

disinfectants in, i. 482.

duration of, i. 441, 403.

enomata in, cold, i. 495.

cpiilemics of, i. 447, 449,
482.

opistaxis in, i. 460.

eruption of, i. 400, 474.

etiology of, i. 442.

geography of, i. 443.

heart in, "i. 4,)fl, 401, 491.

hemorrhage in, i. 400, 408,
4911.

incubation of, i. 440.

inoculation of, i. 140.

intostiiiul hemorrhage in,

i. 408, 490.

perforation in, i. 468.

lesions of, i. 452.

lobar ]ineumoiiia as a com-
jilioation of, i. 458, 405.

lungs in, i. 457, 405.

mesenteric glands in, i.

455.

mouth in, i. 488.

nervous system in, i. 470.

neuralgia in, i. 472.

onset of, i. 459, 400.

osseous system in, i. 475.

pathology of, i. 450.

perforation of towel in, i.

454, 408, 491.

peritonitis in, i. 409, 491.

I'eyer's patches in, i. 453.

pneumonia in, 1. 405.

prodromes of, i. 459.

prognosis in, i. 481.

prophylaxis against, i. 481.

ptomaine of, i. 451.

rash in, i. 400, 473.

reflexes in. i. 472, 473.

relapses of, i. 401.

sequels of, i. 470.

specific treatment of, 1.495.

spots of, i. 4011, 473.

symptoms of, i. 458, 402.

temperature in, i. 450, 400,

402, 470.

thoracic troubles in, i. 491.

tongue in, i. 400, 470, 488.

treatment of, i. 481, 485.

tympany in, i. 453, 408.

type of, in cliildhood, 1.451,

458, 400, 402.

ulceration of the bowels in,

i. 453, 454.

Enteritis, membranous, iii. 103.

Entoro-colitis, acute, iii. 134.

bloody stools in, iii.

13S.

catarrhal, iii. 140.

causes of, iii. 134.

complications of, iii.

142.

convalescence from,
iii. 145, 149.

croupous, iii. 139.

diagnosis of, iii. 142.

enemata in, iii. 147.

forms of, iii. 134.

furuncles in, iii. 142.
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Bntoro-oolltlfi, nriito, gInniU in,

iii. 142.

hy);ieii» of, iii. 141.

irri);iitiuii (if buwul in,

iii. 147.

miiKiicxiiiiu tilicnte 'n,

iii. Mil.

inill< iliot in, iii. 145.

moutli in, iii. 1:<7, 142.

ncrvc'us .-yiii|it.u.n8 in,

iii. 137.

nutritiun in, iii. I.'iU.

poultivca in, iii. 147.

progDusiii ill, iii. 141,

143.

pro|iliyIa\i8 in, iii.

143.

shreds in stools of, iii.

138.

Btoin.ttitiii in, iii. 142.

stui Is in, iii. 137.

8y',n]itoiii8 uf, iii. 134.

tonj;uo in, iii. 137.

ionics iif'ttT, iii. 1 ID.

treatment of, iii. 1 13.

vuriotius of, iii. 134,

13i».

Enuresis, iii. ;'iUl.

E(>ilep9y, iv. SUK.

aura of, iv. 899.

bruin in, iv. UU3.

brouiidea in, iv. 910.

causes of, iv. 902, «0«.

ounvulsivo centre in, iv.

905.

oornu Aninionis in, iv. 904.

ourtical involvements in,

iv. 905.

ournbility of, iv. 907.

diagnosis of, iv. 900, 99S.

doubluoiinsciuusne^s in, iv.

899, 90U.

environment in, iv. 901.

etiology of, iv. 902.

face in, iv. 899, 902.

histological changes in, iv.

904.

hystero-, iv. 900, 972. See

Ilystero-Eiiilcpsy.

idiocy following, iv. 1029.

idiopathic, iv. 900, 903.

in cerebral jialsies, iv. 540.

Jacksonian, iv. "02.

lesions in, iv. 9»2, 90'!.

major and minor, iv. 899,

nocturnal, iv. 900, 998.

operative treatment of, iv.

759.

ophtbalmoscojie in, iv. 197,

801.

pathological anatomy of,

iv. 903.

peripheral lesions onusing,

iv. 90(5,

procursive, iv, 900, 902.

prognosis in, iv. 907.

recurrence of, iv. 901,

sclerosis of brain-elements

in, iv. 904.

8ym]itonis of, clinical, iv.

899.

syphilitic, iv, 592.

treatment in the fit, iv.

901.

treatment of, iv. 908,

operative, iv. 759, 908.

types of, iv. 899, 900, 903,

Epiloptio condition, iv. 850.

convulsions, methods of
|iroducing, iv. 905.

diathesis, iv. 8()U.

idiocy, iv. 1029.

seizures in multiple scle-

rosis, iv. 501,

Kpilcpliform convulsions, iv,

790, 883. .',^.' Kolanipsia.

Epilcptohysteria, iv. 973. 970,

Kpileptoiil state with organic
brain-disease, iv, 401.

Epistaxis, ii. 345,

causes of, ii. 347.

diagnosis of, ii. 350.

diseases associated with, ii.

34 S.

heredity in, ii. 349.

idiosyncrasy in, ii. 349.

mental emotions causing,
ii. 350.

pathology of, ii. 355.

jieriodical, ii. 35.3,

liredisposition to, ii. 349,

prognosis in, ii. .'i54,

salutary, ii, 351,

spontancou.s, ii. 335.

surgical treatment of, ii.

358.

symptoms of, ii. 356.

treatment of, ii. 367.

vicarious, ii. 353.

Erysipelas, i. 771.

ambulatory, i. 780,

antiseptics in, i, 783.

bacteria of, i. 772.

causes of, i. 771.

cerebral symptoms, i. 776.

complications of, i. 778,
781.

contagion of, i. 773.

diagnosis of, i. 779,

epidemics of, i. 773.

external applications in, i,

781.

in the new-born, i, 777.

intcgmiient in, i. 775.

kidneys in, i. 770,

patlioliigical anatomy, i,

778,

|)reventi(in of, i, 781.

jirognosis of, i. 780,

piophyla.xis of, i. 781,

jiseudo-, i. 780.

sarcoma banished by, i,

772.

sequel 00 of, i. 778.

skin in, i. 775.

stimulants in, i, 784.

symptoms of, i, 774, 776,

777.

treatment of, i. 781.

varieties of, i. 771.

Erythema, ii. 14, 17, 39, 40,

causes of, ii. 14,

diagnosis of, ii. 16, 40.

etiology of, ii, 14.

prognosis of, ii. 40,

symptoms of, ii. 14,

treatment of, ii. 15, 16, 40,

varieties of, ii, 14, 17, 39,

E.xorcise, iv. 255.

abuse of, iv, 279.

avoidance of dangers in,

iv. 280.

benefits of, iv. 279, 371.

effects of, iv. 274, 276, 279.

Exorcise for girls, iv. 206.

for young children, iv. 281,

282.

ill effects of, iv. 279.

injurious in some cases uf

ehoreii, Iv. 85;!.

moral effects of, iv. 276.

Exo|ihthalmic goitre, iv. 952.

anatomical features ul,

iv. 953.

causes of, iv. 952.

etiology of, iv. 952.

e.xophthahnos in, iv.

956, 956.

fundus oouli in, iv.

205.

galvanism in, iv. 055,

950.

heart in, iv. 953, 954.

heredity in, iv. 952.

lesions in, iv. 953.

pathology of, iv. 95:!.

synipatlietic nerve in,

iv. 955.

symptoms of, iv. 954.

thyroiil gland in, iv.

953, 954.

treatment of, ir. 055.

Eye. iv, 50,

abnormalities in, iv. 159.

ametropia in, iv. 140.

artificial, iv. 167.

burns of, iv. 148.

ciliary wounds of, iv. 149.

diseases of, iv. 120, 159.

external muscles of, iv.

133.

lens of, iv. 126. .S'.^

Cataract and Lens,

emmctropia of, iv. 140.

enucleation of, after

wounds, iv. 149, 157.

far-sighted, iv. 141,

glasses for, iv, 141.

foreign bodies in, iv. 147,

hygiene of, iv, 36(i.

hyperopia of, iv. 141.

injuries of, iv. 147.

malformations in, iv. 159.

massage of, iv. 110.

o]ihthalmoscopy of, iv. 158.

penetrating wounds of, iv.

147, 149.

refraction of, iv. 140,

retinal afioctions of. See
Retina,

rupture of, iv. 148.

surgical operations on, iv.

150,

traumatism of fundus of,

iv. 167.

vitreous humor of, iv. 126.

wounds of, iv. 147.

Eye-disk, abnormal tint of, iv.

161.

congenital deposits of pig-

ment on, iv. 160,

malformations of, iv, 159.

retained nerve-sheaths of,

iv. 161.

transparency of nerve-
fibres of, iv. 161.

Eyelid, abscess of, iv, 56.

angioma of, iv. 69.

atheroma of, iv. 58.

coloboma of, iv. 67.

fissure of, iv. 67.
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Ill, iv. 281,

Kjcliil, furuncle of, iv. 55.

liijurio* of, iv. 14«.

iiivoi'Kion uf, iv. (i'2, IS3.

lllpUH of, iv. 00.

uiulluscum cuiitagiuRum of,

iv. .W.

inollusoum flbrosum of, iv.

.01).

nievua of, iv. 59.

iiuuroiiia of, iv. !>Q,

iiMluriiii of, \\ . :>>.

lililoginoiKiiia infliiiuuiiitiun

of, iv. :>(t

plaatio opunitionH on, iv.

I.il.

ploxiforin neuroma of, iv.

51).

poat-variolou9 uloer of, iv.

65.

paoudo-oryaipoliM of, iv.

50.

ptosii*, iv. 68, 06.

mircoiiia of, iv. .'>!).

subai'uiius tumor of, iv. 58.

Hypliiliti<: iliscaso of, iv. 57.

I'lyoliila, nbsonuo of, iv. 08.

all't'etii)M» of, iv. 60.

coni;oiiital defuuts of, iv.

(id.

ilofect.1 of, iv. 01, 00.

erynipelas of, iv. 60.

granular, iv. US. See Oph-
thalmia, Oranular.

Eyo-8train, Iv. IIi',1.

u causu of megrim, iv. 832,

8:14, 8:t7.

detection of, iv. 8li8.

in myopia, iv. 1 12.

in Bcliouls, iv. :!00.

ita elTeclH on character and
thu purduits of life, iv.

116.

relief of, iv. 197.

results of, iv. 144.

Face, congenital defects of, ii.

936.

deformity of, ii. 9;!9.

fissiircs of, ii. \m, 940.

foetal tumor of, il. 9li9.

oblique Hssure of, II. 937.

paralysis of. .Vee Paraly-

sis, B^icial.

tcratomala of, Ii. 9.t9.

Feeding, i. 270.

artificial, i. 288-.'i29.

intervals between, i. 273.

rules for, 11. 273.

Feeding- tubes, i. 294, 296, 297,

298.

Fever, i. 417.

antipyretics in, i. 434.

bacteria in, i. 422.

bathing In, i. 430.
causes of, i. 421.

cerebral symptoms in, i.

431.

eerebro-spina!, i. 514.

consti|)ation in, i. 433.

continued, i. 438.

delirium in, i. 431.

diet In, i. 433.

enteric, i. 441 . See Enteric

Fever.

Fovor, hcat-produotlon and
heat-los8 in, i. 417, 41H.

hectic, i. 427.

pack in, i. 432, 437.

|>aludal. See Malaria,
jioisons of, i. 422, 423.
jiulsu in, i. 429.

relapsing. ;SV« Relapsing
Fever,

remittent, i. 478.

Jcarlet. .SV»^ Soorlct Fever,
skin In, I. 419, 429.

sponging In, i. 430.

sjmttod. See Cerobro-Spi-
niil Fever,

stimulants in, i. 437.
symptoms of, i. 427.
thermic, i. 439.

tongue in, i. 429.

treatment of, i. 433, 974.

typos of, i. 427.

typhoid. See Enteric
Fever,

typhus. .S'e« Typhus Fever.
Fcctal appendages, diseases of

the, i. 233.

circulation, i. 27, 28, 04,

263, 260.

diseases. Infectious, i. 217.

non-lnfcotiou8, i. 230.

heart, i. 20.

membranes, i. 961.

syphilis, i. 221-225.

diagnosis of, i. 222.

liver In, i. 221.

pathology of, i. 223.

prognosis of, i. 225.

signs of, I. 223.

Foods, i. 4.

artificial, 1. 310, 311, 315,

318, ;!21, 340.

force-values of, iv. 269,

291.

houseiiold preparation of,

i. 320-329.

infants', so called, i. 340.

patent, i. 310, 311, 316,

318, 321.

Fractures, ill. 1043.

oauises of. III. 1047.

comminuted. Hi. 1049.

complete, ill. 1049.

complicated, iil. 11149.

com|)ound, ill. 1049.

crepitus as a sign of, iii.

1053.

deformity as a sign of, iii.

1063.

during birth, iii. 1052.

forearm, iii. 1070.

fragility of bones in, iii.

1047."

green-stick, iii. 7T7.

licredlty in. Hi. 1049.

impacted, iil. 1049.

incomplete, iii. 777.

intra-uterine, iil. I05I.

mode of repair, ill. 1063.

multiple, iii. 1049.

of bones of face, Iii. 1064.

of carpal bones, iii. 1082.

of clavicle, iii. 1059.

of condyle of humerus, iii.

1072.

of coronoid process, iii.

1076.

of epicondyle, iii. 1070.

Fractures, of ejiltrochlea, ill,

1071.

of femur. Hi. 1082. Sta
Femur,

of tlbiila, iii. 1093.

of foot-bones, iii. 1097.

of forearm, Iii. IU70. Sea
Forearm,

of great trochanter, ill.

1084.

of hand. Hi. 1082.

of humerus, HI. 1002.

of leg bones, iii. 1093.

of lower extremity, iil.

10S2.

of neck of femur, iii. 1084.

of neck of humerus, iil.

1003, 1006.

of olecranon, iil. 1074.

of scapula, HI. 1002.

of surgical neck of hume-
rus, iii. 1006.

of tibia. Hi. 1093.

of u]>per extremity, iii.

1069.

of upper maxilla, iil. 1055.

piirtuil, ill. 1019.

]>hetu>mena and syinptouiH

of, iii. 1062.

simple. III. 1019.

special, iil. 1054.

sprain, iii. 1019.

statistics of, HI. 1046.

swelling of, iii. 1063,

troiitiiient of, iii. 1054.

Functional disorders of the
heart, Ii. 742-746.

Qongrcno, III. 908.

after fracture. Hi. 1077.

of the labia, iii. 728.

of the mouth, H. 972, 974.
See Cancrum Oris,

of the skin, ii. 68.

causes of, ii. 59.

diagnosis of, ii. 59.

history of, ii. 58.

pathology of, il. 69.

j)riignosls in, ii. 54.

symptomatology of, ii.

59.

treatment of, ii. 00.

of the spleen, ii. 897.

Qangrenous balano-posthitis,

iii. 705.

Gastralgia, iil. 26, 1024.

causes of. Hi. 26.

diagnosis of. HI. 27.

history of, iii. 25.

onset of, Hi. 27.

jiathology of, Hi. 26.

jieriodiclty In, iii. 27.

sex in, iil. 26.

symptoms of, iii. 26.

treatment of, iil. 28.

Qastrectasia, iii. 41.

Gastric cancer, iii. 54.

catarrh, iii. 1, 8, 32.

acute, iii. 33.

anorexia in. Hi. 36.

aphasia in, iii. 37.

causes of, iii. 34.

characters of, iii. 33,

35.
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I^ff^

QMtrio oatnrih, oomplicutiona
uf, ill. :itl.

oonviilaioii^ in, iii. 30.

(liiiKnoaia or, ill, 37.

food in, ili. M,
)iiitiiolog;»r, iii.:i.S,36.

JiroKnoaiH in, iii. 37.

Kyiii|itomi of, iii. 35,

troittinunt of, ili. 38,

ty\)V!i uf, iii, ;i;').

voiiiitinft in, iii. 36.

deforiiiiticH, iii. lid.

(liHorilery, iii. I, 311. See
Stouiiicli, OixuiiauR of.

heinorrliiiKt', iii. 55.

bllndiiuMt nfter, iii. 57.

caiiae» of, iii. 60.

diiignoaiti of, iii. .07.

of tlie uew-born, iii.

!>0.

prof^noais in, iii. !>H.

lyinptouia of, iii. 57.

treiitinrnt of, iii. 5S.

varieties of, iii. 61).

viiiiiiling in, iii. .')tl.

uloer, iii. Jl.

ciiiifc'it of, iii. 52.

diet ill, iii. 54.

lienionhuge from, iii,

53.

pathology of, iii. 52.

prognoais in, iii. 54.

Byinptoing of, iii. 51.

troatuient uf, iii. 54.

UiMtritiH, iii. 32.

causes uf, iii. 32.

diplitlieritic, iii. 33.

lusions in, iii. .'12.

K.vnipt(iui.4 of, iii. 32.

Unslru-duudunitia \ cause uf

icteruH, iii. 415, ti7.

Giistrodynia, iii. 25.

Uiiatro-onteritis, clironio pscu-

du-iiioinbranona, iii. 163. See
Mciiibranuua Enteritis.

Genital organs, female, iii. 741.

Uland, thymus, ii. 543.

thyroid, ii. 543. See Thy-
roid (iland.

Glands, ubscesH uf, ii. <J14, 917,

U19.

bronehial, ii. 659.

disorders of, ii. 1.

enucleation of, ii. 918.

excision uf, ii. 917.

cxtir|>atii>n of, for tuber-

culusis, ii. 184.

in phthisis, ii. 677.

in scrofula, ii. 153.

in syphilis, ii. 203.

lymphatic, their distribu-

tion and drainage, ii.

155.

of the mediastinum, disease

of, ii. 729.

scrofulous, ii. 907.

sobaucuus, ii. 1.

structure of, ii. 907.

sweat-, ii. II.

tuberculosis of, ii. 168.

Glandular disease, scrofulous,

ii. 153.

abscess in, ii. 158, 162.

dentition in, ii. 154.

diagnosis of, ii. 158.

exciting causes of, ii.

154.

Glandular diaeaae, injuries as

onuaing, ii. 164,

leaiona of, ii. 153.

prugnoaia in, ii. 157,

163.

seats of, ii. 913.

secondary, Ii. 912.

suppuration in, ii. 157,

I il2.

treat luunt uf, ii. 159,
1(12.

Goitre, ii. 720.

iin<i oreliniaui, ii. 279, 280,

290, 292, 721.

cauaes of, ii. 720.

diagnosis of, ii. 722.

exophthaliiiio. Sec Exopb-
tlialiiiic Goitre,

geological relutiuns uf, ii.

721.

heredity in, ii. 721.

niyxwdeuia in its relation

to, ii. 721.

putholugy of, ii. 721.

prognosis in, ii. 723.

ayiiiptoiiis of, ii. 722.

treatment uf, ii. 723.

varicose, ii. 722.

varieties of, ii. 721.

Quins, congenital liypertrujihy

uf. ii. 91.'^>.

union of, ii. 1145.

hypertrophy of, ii. 9H6.

operation for, ii. 9S7.

in aoutu rickets, ii. 254.

in Hourvy, ii. 985.

suppurative innauimation
of, ii. 9H4.

Gymn.isties, active, iv. 302, 303.

(esthetic, iv. 303.

ancient, iv. 301.

a)i))aratus for, iv. 370.

classified, iv. 302.

educational, iv. 303.

for children, iv. 282.

for girls, iv. 297, 357.
history of, iv. 301.

in schools, iv. 302, 369.

medical, iv. 303.

military, iv. 303.

passive, iv. 303.

]>cdiigogic, iv. 302.
positions in, iv. 304.
school, iv. 302, 369.

Swedish, iv. 301.

H.

Iliemophilia, ii. 870, 879.

arthritis in, ii. 883.

causes of, ii. 880.

climate in, ii. 881.

diagnosis of, ii. 883.

heredity of, ii. 879, 880.

joints in, ii. 883.

mortality from, ii. 884,

pathology of, ii. 881.

pctcchiiu in, ii. 883.

prognosis in, ii. 884.

prophylaxis of, ii. 884.

sex in, ii. 880.

symptums of, ii. 882.

treatment of, ii. 884.

wounds in, ii. 885.

Hare-lip, ii. 937, 995.

bilateral, ii. 997, 1004.

lluro-llp, double, ii. 097, 100 1,

nature of, ii. 995.

operation for, ii. U99, loul,

loot, 1007, 1081.

Hay-f^vcr, ii. 663.

causes of, ii, tlfll.

diiignoiis of, ii. 067.

history of, ii. 063.

pathology of. ii. 666.

prognosis of. ii. 607.

resorts for, ii. OOS.

symptoiiia ol, ii. 0116.

trealiiieut of, •. 667.

Head, aiiiitomy of, i. 1 1.

blows upon, iv. 555.

oyrtometer for, iv. 774.

defccis of, due to niateriml

impressions, i. 209.

distortions of, in labor, i.

251, 258.

enlarged, i. 95. Ser \l\

drocephaliis.

injuries uf the, in labor, i.

25S, 267.

massage of, iv. 328.

sections of the, i. 14, 16,

55, 96.

Headache, iv. 828,

anieuiic, iv. 8;;H, 838.

asthenopic, iv. 835.

causes of, iv. 828.

cerebral disease in, iv.

83 S.

olassilication of, iv. 829.

dyspeptic, iv. 837.

ear-disease in, iv. 838,

eye-troubles in, iv. 838, See

also Megrim,
hysterical, iv. 984.

in multiple cerebro-spinal

8olcro>is, iv. 500, 513.

in tubercular meningitis,

iv. 514, 515, 510, 519.

malarial, iv. 838.

of iiypermctropic children,

iv. 349.

siclc. .SVf Migraine,
significance of, iv. 450,

828.

types of, iv. 829.

unilateral, iv. 790. Ste

Migraine,
urit'inic, iv. 838.

varieties of, iv. 450.

Heart, aneurism of, ii. 840, 841.

anomalies of, in the loetus,

ii. 749.

aortic disease of. ,!^ee Aortic

Valvular Disease of the

Heart,
biiid at apex, ii. 750.

bilocular, ii. 750.

congenital disease of. See

Ileart-Disease, Congeni-
tal,

defects of ventricular sep-

tum of, ii. 753.

dilatation of, ii. 789. Sec

Dilatation of the Heart,

enlargement of, ii. 789.

Set' Kniargeiiient of the

Heart, Dilatation of the

Heart, and Hypertrophy
of the Heart,

functional disordera of, ii.

742.

hypertrophy of, ii. 789.
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Heart, infliimiiiittinn of, Str

KnilouarditU und Myo-
uiirilitiii.

losioiiK ami ('oiiKcnitiil de-

(wU III, ttt thu |iiiluio-

niiry orillor, ii. 767.

lonionH anil iluluL'ta of, ut tho

aiirtio oriticc, ii. 7fH).

new growtliM of, II, HIH.

rypliililiii iliaouHu of, il.

Hi:', HU, H»5,

lloart-Jixi'ane. .S'l < .Vortlo Val-

vular DiiiouHo, Canliao
AniMiri.siii, Dilatation of

the lloart, HinloDarilltia,

I'orii-arilitirt, Myoi-ai .11-

ti.'i, lOiilar^eiiii^iit nf tlio

lloart, Fiinotioniil l)ii4-

orilt'rH of the Heart, Hy-
iiertrii|ili,v of tlie lli'urt,

ditrni liia<lei|uacy. Mi-
tral SlfiiDsis, Trious|iid

Inailequauy, and Valvu-
lar Di.ieaiio,

coni^onital, ii. 717, 7fl2.

(lia;;iioHi8 of, ii. Till,

fielal, ii, 747, 74S.

patliiilogy of, il. 7 IS.

progiiosia io, ii. 7tiil.

8ym|iti)in8 of, ii. 762,

701.

treatment of, ii. 760.

Hoat and motion, iv. 2.")H.

Ori u diHinfeetunt, iv. :t:iH,

from uiusciilur contrae-

tiiins, iv. 2.')8.

Healing and ventilating appa-
ratus combined, for a,

school-house, iv. JiS.'i,

3><4, li.H,'),

by furnaces, iv. ;i90.

by steam, iv. :i90.

of hospitals, iv. 411, 418,

411.

Homiatropliv, facial, causes of,

iv.824.
etiology of, iv. 824.

pathology of, iv. 827.

prognosis in, iv. 827.

symptoms of, iv. 826.

treatment of, iv. 827.

Hcmicrania, iv. 7'JO. See Me-
grim.

Hemiplegia, iv. 480. See also

Cerebral Palsies,

causes of, iv. ii.'iO.

hysterical, iv. 970.

in anterior poliomyelitis,

iv. (iys.

in cerebral palsies, iv. 541.

syphilitic, iv. 594.

Hemorrhage, cerebral, iv. 525,

Sre Cerebral Hemor-
rhage,

in trephining, iv. 756.

intracranial, iv. 771.

intraspinal, iv. 652, 654,

671.

meningeal, iv. .)26, 670.

See also Cerebral

Hemorrhage,
anatomical features of,

iv. 676.

diagnosis of, iv. 676.

pathological anatomy
of, iv. 670.

tpinal, iv. 667.

Hereditary ataxia, Iv. 716. S»e
Ataxia, Friedreich's.

ataxic paraplegia, iv. 725,

nerviiua disease, iv. 448.

priigru«aive muscular atro-

phy, iv. 821.

syphiliK, ii. 186.

talii", its relationship to

iiiiilti|ile scierosli, iv.

.'lll.H.

Heredity in calculi, ill. 597.

in I'liliM'iisis, ili, 777,

In defiirmitiosof the breast,

iii. 75;i,

in deformity, iii. 9:i6.

in excessive growths, iii.

9:10.

in t'racturc, iii. 1048.

in hernia, iii. 2iI7.

in lealoemia, iii. 784,

in piilyilactylism, iii. 9:!9,

in spinal curvature, iii.

lOIKl.

in tubercular meningitis,

iv. 517.

of near-sight, iv. 'M'tS.

of iititis media, iv. :I2.

Hcrnniphrodism, iii, 008.

diagnosis of, iii. 609.

treatment of, iii. 671.
Hernia, iii. 2,11.

causes 111', iii, 2.'tl.

cerebral, iv. 78(1. .Vee En-
cepbaloccle.

following an opera-
lion, iv. 779.

prevention of, Iv. 780.

treatment of, iv. 781.

congenital inguinal, iii.

285,

testicle in, iii.

285-287.

umbiliciil, iii, 282,

apparatus for, iii.

288, 284.

causes of, iii. 282.

operation for, iii.

284.

definition of, iii, 281.

diapliragnuitic, iii, 244.

encysted, iii. 286.

femoral, iii. 248.

funicular, iii. 286.

hereditary, iii. 287.

lumbar, iii. 215.

stran^'ulated, iii. 240, 241.

cure of, iii. 241-248.

through the linea alba, iii.

283.

treatment of, iii. 288.

varieties of, iii. 281, 282,

286.

Herpes zoster, ii. 41,

Hip-joint amputations, iii,

1882,

ankylosis, osteotomy in, iii.

1285.

disease, iii. 1 156.

abscess in, iii. 1106,

1188.

complications of, iii.

1191.

diagnosis of, iii. 1168.

excision for, iii. 1194.

extension in, iii. 1 178.

tlxation in treatment

of, iii. 1176.

Hip-joint disease, general tuber-

culosis as a ciinipli

cation of, Iii. 1 198.

hemonhage in, lit.

ii'c;.

Inlra-pelvio abscess in,

ill. 1188.

liinilallon of motion
in, iii. 1168,

lung splint in, iii.

1180,

manual osteoclasis in,

iii. 1274,

motion in treating, ili.

1178.

niuHcular wasting in,

iii, IIOI,

operation for, iii. 1 198,

1198.

passive motion in, Hi.

II8S.

results of, ill. 1188,

1198,

splint in, iii. 1177.

stages of, iii. 1 160,

statistics of, iii. 1 189.

symptoms of, iii. 1161.

treatment of, iii. II7.8,

1177,

luxations of, iii, 1116-
1128.

Hospitals ohildren's, iv. 4119.

ailniinistration of, iv.

418.

construction of, iv.

410. 419.

drainage of, iv. 415.

heating of, iv. 411,
418, III.

localities of, iv. 409,
410.

mill-construction for,

iv. 410, 417.

pavilion style, iv. 410.

plans f)r, iv. 409, 410.

plumbing of, iv. 115.

sewerage of, iv. 416.

sites of, iv. 409, 410.

surroundings of, iv,

4(19, 410.

ventilation of, iv. 411,
418, 414.

water-closets of, iv.

415, 416.

Hydatid of kidney, iii. 584.

of liver, iii. 425, 445
diagnosis of, li', 452.

ochinucoccus in, iii.

447.

prognosis in, iii. 454.

symptoms of, iii. 448.

treatment of, iii. 455.

Hydrarthrosis, iii. 122".

Hydrencephalocelc, iv. 780.

Hydrocele, iii. 691.

of cord, causes of, iii.

treatnunt of, iii.

Hydrocephalocelo, iv.

785.

Hydrocephalus, iv. 466.

acute, iv. 467.

brain-lesions

409.

causes of, iv. 467.

clinical history of, iv.

468.

convulsions in, iv. 468.

092.

698.

734,

in, IV.
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IlydruocplmluH, apiitc, cfTusion

in, iv. -lOS, 4(ii>.

non - tuberuular, iv.

467.
onset of, iv. 468.

pi\tlioli>);iciil anatomy
of. W. 4 till.

syi' mm of, iv. 4fi,S.

treatment of, Iv. 47(1.

chronic, iv. 171.

brain in, iv. 47ti.

diaj^nisi.s of, iv. 477.
evacuation of tl'iid of,

»urj;ieal, iv. 477.

external, iv. 471.

fluid of, iv. 47.').

beail-vnlarguniont in,

iv. 471, 474.

intt'llcrt in, iv. 477.

internal, iv. 472.

anatomical feat-

ures of, iv. 471.

patlioloKicHl anat-

omy <>'', iv. 474.

varit'tios of, iv.

47-.'.

prognosis in, iv. 476.

special senses in, iv.

47;">, 47f..

symptoms of, iv. 47.i.

treatment of, iv. 477.

varieties of, iv. 471.

congenital, iv. 74t'>.

causes of, iv. 7'M>,

external, iv. 472.

intraventricular, iv.

747.

treatment of, iv. 747.

dietinguislicd from liyper-

tropliy of brain, iv. 10;i2.

external, iv. 471.

ex vacuo, iv. 4()6, 472.

forms of, iv. 4()fi, 467.

partial, iv. 47r>.

gimplu internal, opbtlial-

miiseopic features of, iv.

HIL'.

syphilitic, iv. 6y2.

treatment of, surgical, iv.

7.S2.

Hydronephrosis, iv .^6.^.

diagnosis of, iv. ."i'i^*.

path,.logy of, iv. ,')(i(>.

pronno.sis <.f, iv. .')6S.

trentmeiit of, iv. .'>6S.

Hydrophobia, iv. MiS, 8i)3. Hee
Rabies.

Hygiene, i. .'itit*.

general article on, iv. 241.

of dress, i. ;i()7-;i70, 414.

of female |>ubertv, i. 412.

of food, i. :!7(l-:!72.

of puberty, i. 4(17.

of schools, iv. .'143.

Hymen, iii. 714, 74S>.

absence of, iii 7411.

varieties of, iii. 716, 749.

Hypertrophies and atrophies,

U. H.'>, 97.

Hypertrophy of the heart, ii.

7S9, 79(1, 79.:. 797.

blood in, ii. .S08.

compensation in, ii.

H()(l.

in chronic valvular
disease, ii. 816.

sigai of, ii. 8U1.

Hy])ortro]diy of the heart,

symptoms of, ii. 8(10,

treatment of, ii. 808.

Hvpognstric artery, cloauro of,

'i. 252.

lly]>ospadia, iii. 648.

diagnosis of, iii. 650.

etiology of, iii. 648.

prognosis in, iii. (!.'>().

treatment of iii. tii")().

Hysteria, acliromatopsia in, iv.

970, 987.

amblyo|)ia from, iv. 987.

annmia in, iv. 9(12.

anaesthesia in, iv. 967, 970,
9S2.

analgesia in, iv. 982.

animal mimicry in, iv.U7l.

aphonia in, iv. 981.

ataxia with, iv. 970.

automatism in, iv. 966,

9-S.

blin<lnes3 of, iv. 214, 970,

9S7.

boys with, iv. 9o8, 960,
9(i;!, 990, 1003.

catalepsy in, iv. 972, 978.

causes ol, iv. 9(50.

chlorosis in, iv. 9('>2.

choreic symptoms in, iv.

969.

clavus in, iv. 982.

climnte in, iv. 962.

clubfoot in, iv. 9S9, 995.

color-blindness in, iv. 987.

complications with, iv. 989,

994.

constitution in, iv. 960,

962.

convulsions in, iv. 969, 979.

cough ill, iv. 979, 984.

deafness in, iv. 988.

deception in, iv. 964, 967,

968, 9(19, 971.

diagnosis of. iv. 970, 994.

by electricity, iv. 1001.

diathesis in, iv. 961, 962.

ecstasy in, iv. 972, 978.

education in, iv. 962. 1005.

electricity for, iv. 965.

environment in, iv. 961,

962, 1001.

epilej)8y in, iv. 972, 976.

.SVe Kpilipt I - Hys-
teria and llystero-

Kpilcpsy.
related to,"iv. 997.

etiology of, iv. 960.

fright a cause ol, iv. 966.

grave, iv. 972.

headache in, iv. 971, 984.

bomianiesthesia in, iv. 9S;i.

hemiplegia in, iv. 970.

hydrotherapy in, iv. 1005.

hygiene of, iv. 961, 1004.

hyjierseiisibility in, iv. 971.

hypnotic phenomena in, iv.
"

9i'>(i, 96S, 988.

hypnotics in diagnosis of,

iv. 1001.

hypnotism in, iv. 978.

imitative, iv. 963, 969.

in-door life in. iv. 962.

indulgence a cause, iv. 062.

infantile, iv. 958.

inhibitorv centres in, iv.

968.

Hysteria, insanity in, iv. 9 I'.i

971, 972, 995.

isehivinia in, iv, 9(i7,

983.

joint-afl'ections in, iv. 9!<s,

1000, 1007.

mimicry in, iv. 963, 96 1,

969. 971, VS\l 1002.

mischievous tendencies in,

iv. 971.

monomania in, iv. 972.
moral training in, iv. 96.'>,

1006.

motor |dienomenn in, i\.

969.

nature of, iv. 958.

nuuro-mimetic, iv. 966,
9S9.

night-attacks in, iv. 990,
99S.

organic diseases with, iv.

994.

pain in, iv. 971.

paralysifc in, iv. 970, 9S0,

98.'i.

pathology of, iv. 967.

jiredisposing causes of, iv.

960, 1006.

jicvention of, iv. 1004.

jirognosis in, iv. 1003.

reality of, iv. 968.

sensory disturbances in, iv.

"970, 971.

phenomena in, iv. 9S2.

sex in, iv. 958.

shamming in, iv. 961, 967,

968, 969, 971.

spasiu in, iv. 979.

spinal curvature in, iv.

990, 1001.

symptoms in, iv. 9lJ7,

969.

symptoms of, classified, iv.

968.

trance in, iv. 972, 978.

transformation of, into epi-

lejisy, iv. 997.

traumatism as a cause, iv.

965.

treatment of, iv. '001.

curative, iv. 1005.

hygienic, iv. 1004.

moral, iv. 1006,

of contractures from,

iv. 1007.

of convulsions in, iv.

1007.

of joint-affections in,

iv. 1007.

preventive, iv. 1001.

unilateral nerve-phenom-
ena in, iv. 970.

vision in, iv. V)>ti.

water treatment in, iv.

1005.

zones in, iv. 986, 998.

Hystero-epilopsy, iv. 900, 973.

consciou.<ness in. iv. 975.

diagnosed from .lacksonian

epilepsy, iv. 998.

kinds of. iv. 973.

phases of, iv. 975, 976.

Jirognosis in, iv. 907.

sex in, iv. 973.

Bymptoms of, iv. 975.

treatment of, iv. 909, 1006.

varieties of, iv. 973.
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in, IV.

lotoruti, iii. loii,

diii^n(>!>i8 of, iii. (i.t.

oinbryoriiiin, iii. 100.

t'lutiil, iii. lOli.

latur irit'antilo, iii. 411.

ciiuiic.x III', iii. III.

gyiiiptoiiiM of, iii. 4)o.

uouMiiloi-iiiii, iii. ID;').

bcnij^n, iii. tlMi, 407.

diii);ii>>!iiK <if, iii. I III.

grave, iii. 100, 112.

ciiii.te!! (if, iii. 4U'.).

dinKKoain of, iii.

412, 413.

liver in, iii. 400.

j)iitlii)loi;y iif, iii.

410, 4il, 412.

pro);n<iHia in, iii,

414.

Semitic! form of, iii.

Ill, 412.

treatment of, iii.

411.

mild, iii. 405.

oanse8 of, iii. 407.

liver in, iii. 407.

origin of, iii. 407.

]iatholoj;y of, iii.

40S.

syniptonig of, iii.

40S.

so|>tio fiiriu of, iii. 1 12.

treatment of, iii. 417.

typlioiil, iii. r>07.

varieties of, iii. 40(5, 407.

Ichthyosis, ii. 85.

Iilioi'v. iv. I0I1».

iie(iuire(i, iv. 1022, 102(1.

causes of, iv. 1010.

con(;enital, kinds o,'', iv.

102;).

consai ^iiinity of parents

in, iv. 1020.

cranium in, iv. 1 028, 10;)2.

defects associated with, iv.

1021.

de;;rees of, iv. i02.'?.

diiignosis of, iv. 1024.

oclamptic, iv. 1020.

education in, iv. lO;);').

opileplic, iv. 1020.

(tendons, iv. 102(1.

grades of, iv. 102:1, 102,").

heredity in, iv. 1020, 1020.

hydrocephalic, iv. 407,

10.! I.

in paralytics, iv. 641, I0;!2.

intlammiitory, iv. lOiil.

institutions for, iv. KCili,

niicroceplnilic, iv. 1027.

Mongolian typo of, iv.

1027.

one-sided intellifjenco in,

iv. 102:t, 1025.

o.xycephalic, iv. 102S.

paralytic, iv. 511, (0:t2.

|)arentane in, iv. 1020.

partial, iv. 005, 102,'t, 1025.

patholojfical anatomy of,

iv. io;(.5.

statistics of, iv. 1020,

102;t.

By|)hilitio, iv. 597.

training in, iv. lo;i5.

varieties of, iv. 1025.

Imbecility, iv. lOIU.

diagnosis of, from insanity,

iv. 1025.

hysterical phenomena in,

iv. 005.

in jiaralytii's, iv. 541.

moral, iv. 005, 000, 1025,

1052.

partial, iv, 005.

varieties of, iv. 1025.

Impressions followed by defects,

i. 21;!.

maternal, i. 191, 21S.

Iiicontinenio of urine, iii. 591.

Infancy, pliysioloi^y of, i. 51.

Infiint-fccdint;, i. 270.

Infantile paralysis- deformities,

hip, iii. KtOS.

Unee, iii. IllOfi.

I< nock-knee, iii. l.tOS.

mechanical treatment
of, iii. I20S.

pesciilcanoiis, iii. IliOO.

pes e(|uinus, iii. 1200,

1300.

pea val);u8, iii. 1304.

pes varus, iii. i;!03.

shoulder, iii. 1310.

spine, iii. I.'IIIO,

Infants, cleanliness of, iv. 1042.
educalioii of, iv 1012.

feeiling of, i. 2V0.

hand-training of, iv. 1042.

imitativeness of, iv. Hill.

U)ral sense in, iv. 1012.

8ense-develo])mont in, iv.

1010.

speech-acquisition in, iv.

1042.

Infectious hwmoglobinuria of

the new-born, iii.

H27.

diagnosis of, iii. 837.

etiology of, iii. 828.

pathology of, iii. 833,
835.

prognosis in, iii. 838.

symptoms of, iii. 820.

treatment of, iii. S3S.

Injuries of newly-l)orn, i. 258,

of )iliaryn.\, ii. 1 10.

Inllammation, acute catarrhal,

iii. 81.

chronic, of intestine, fol-

lowing acute crou|)-

ous form, iii. 03.

following follicuhir ul-

ceration, iii. 03.

chronic catarrhal, follow-

ing acute iliscaso of the

intestine, iii. 01.

.

of intestine, acute croup-
ous. .S'cc Acute Croup-
ous Iiillammntion.

of lym)ih-nodules, intes-

tinal, iii. 84.

deep ulcers in, iii. 85.

gross appearances
after, iii. 84.

healing of, iii. 87.

postmortem ehangos
after, iii. 8(1.

prognosis of, iii. 87.

ulcrrsin, iii. 84,8,5, 80.

deep, iii. 85, 80.

superlicial. iii. 85.

Inflammations, ii. II, .'!3.

Insanity, iv. 1038.

brain in, iv. 1040.

education favoring, iv.

1040.

exciting causes of, iv. 1043.

fright as a cause of, iv.

1040.

heredity of, iv. 1030.

injuries causing, iv. 1043.

masturbational, iv. 1048,

1040, 10511, 1051.

moral, iv. 1052.

pain rarely a cause of, iv.

1043.

predisposing causes of, iv.

1030.

predisposition to, iv. 1038,
1040.

statistics of, iv. 1.. 8.

terror a cause of, iv. 1046.

traumatism causing, iv.

1043.

Insomnia, iv. 1017.

causes id', iv. 1018,

elfects of, iv. !018.

nature of, iv. 1017.

trealineiit of, iv. 1018.

Intestinal bacteria, iii. 170.

malformation, diagnosis of,

iii. 310.

|)rogiiosis in, iii. 319.

symptoms of, iii. 318.

treatment of, iii. 319.

varieties of, iii. 315.

membranous catarrh, iii.

163. iSVe Membranous
I'hiteritis.

obstruction, asepsis in, iii.

205.

by fibrous bands, iii.

2113.

classes of, iii. 247.

diagnosis of, iii, 200.

from constriction, iii.

203, 207.

from foreign bodies,

iii. 247. 207.

laparotomy for,

iii. 219.

symptoms of, iii.

210.

treatment of, iii.

249.

from intussusception.
•SVe Intusstiscoplion.

from peritonitis, iii.

270.

from volvulus, iii. 250,

207.

ileo-ciucal, iii. 204.

operation for, iii. 205.

prognosis of, iii. 205.

treatment of, iii. 205.

Intestine, abnormalities of
small, iii. 3/5.

absence of, iii. 315.

of large, iii. 338.

aouto croupous inflam-

mation of. .SVe Acute
Croupous Inflamnialion.

ana!e'>'v .if, iii. 70.

oong. nialforunitions

of Inigo, iii. 317.

resection of, for obstruc-
tion, iii. 203.

rupture of, from imper-
vious roctuin, iii. 332.

m
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Intraornnini tumore, iv. 551.

lutubatiun, ii, 6:{l.

dungcr!< in, ii, 5.'t8,

for croup, ii. 5li.

operation for, ii. 5.'U.

recoveries after, ii. 6:58.

rules for, ii. u.'i4.

tubes for, ii. 532.

Intussusception, iii. 251, 258.

urtificial anus for, iii, 263.

causes of, iii. 252.

clirouio, iii. 25fi, 257, 260.

coinplications of, iii. 253.

diagnosis of, iii. 256.

ileo-eoical, iii. 253, 256,
263.

laparotomy for, iii. 260.

manipulation uf, iii. 254,

258.

morbid anatomy of, iii. 253.

operation for, iii, 260.

reduction of, iii. 254, 262.

symptoms of, iii. 254.

treatment of, iii. 257.

Jaw, cysts of lower, ii. 1025.

defects of lower, ii. 94'J,

950.

of upper, ii. 0(2.

excision of, ii. 1031.

fibroma of upper, ii. 1025.

fracture of, ii. 1013.

of lower, ii. 1015.

luxation of, ii. 1016.

sarcomata of lower, ii.

1020.

tumors of lower, ii. 1028.

of upper, ii. 1025.

Jaws, ii. 920.

anliylosis of, ii. 1034.

closure of, ii. 1032.

congenital defects of, ii.

935.

injuries of, ii. 1013.

necrosis of, ii. 1020.

periostitis of, ii. 1019.

Joined twins, i. 922.

anatomy of, i. 927, 938.

CMUsati<in of, i. 924.

classification of, i. 925.

genesis of, i. 922.

literature of, i. 938.

nervous system in, i. 029.

nomenclature of, i. 925.

respiratory system of, i.

928.

skeleton of, i. 927.

Juvenile crime, iv. 422.

K.

Keratitis, iv. 10.3.

hypopyon-, iv. 106.

inherited, iv. 112.

interstitial, iv. 1 12.

causes of, iv. 112.

diagnosis of, iv. 115.

prognosis in, iv. 115.

symptoms of, iv. 113.

treatment of, iv. 115.

malarial, iv. 1 16.

marginal, iv. 104.

parenchymatous, iv. 112.

Keratitis, phlyctenular, iv. 103.

See Uphtha'mia, Phlyc-
tenular. See also Cor-

neal Ulcer,

punctata, iv. 1 Ki.

purulent, iv. 100.

syjihililic, iv. 1 12.

vascular, ' 111.

Kidney, cysts ... the, iii. 582.

pathology of, iii. 583.

treatment of, iii. 684.

floating, iii. 522.

diagnosis of, iii. 524.

treatment of, iii. 524.

form of, iii. 510.

granular, iii. 535, 555.

hiirsc-shoe, iii. 518.

hydatid of, iii. 584.

pathology of, iii. 584.

symptoms of, iii. 584.

treatment of, iii. 585.

injuries of, iii. 586.

jirognosis in, iii. 687.

symptoms of, iii. 586.

treatment of, iii. 588.

movable, iii. 5?2.

pr>la|)sed, iii. .190.

sarcoma of, iii. 2 '3.

solid tumors of, iii. 57".

diagnosis of, iii.

582.

pathology of, iii.

570
symptomii of, iii.

580.

treatment of, iii.

582.

surgical disea: as of, iii.

559.

tubercular and scrofulous,

ill. 677.

symptoms of, iii. 578.

treatment of, iii. 578.

Kidneys, anomalies of, iii. 516.

Knee-joint amputations, iii.

1 330.

ankylosis, osteotomy in, iii.

1286.

diseases, iii. 1205.

suppurative synovitis

in, iii. 1207.

symptoms of, iii.

1207.

treatment of, iii.

1207.

synovitis in, iii. 1205.

treatment of, iii.

120ti.

tubercular, iii. 1208.

symptoms of, iii.

1208.

luxations, iii. 1123.

comp<uind, ill. 1124.

congenital, iii. 1 123.

operations on, iii. 1214.

urthreetomy, iii. 1215.

L.

Lachrymal apparatuj, diseases

of, iv. 60.

Laryngeal stenosis, ii. 495. See
Stenosis.

Laryngismus stridulus, iv. 881.

carpo-pedal spasm in,

iv. 882.

Laryngismus stridulus, cranio,

tabes in, iv. 868.

deaths from, iv. 862
865.

duration of, iv. 885.

nerve-irritation in, iv

869.

night-attacks of, iv.

809.

paro.xysms of, iv. Ss5.

prognosis in, iv. 890.

prophyla.xis of attack
of, iv. 897.

rachitis with, iv. Slii'..

868, 898.

statistics of, iv. SOL',

866, 873, 890.

symptoms of, iv. 881.

treatment of, iv. 896.

Laryngitis, (ibrlnous, ii. 521.

pseudo-membranous, ii

521.

bacteria in, ii. 522.

causes of, ii. 521, 622.
complications of, ii.

523, 524, 526.

cough of, ii. 524.

cyanosis in, ii. 526.

diagnosis of, ii. 527.

false luembrane of, ii.

523.

intubation for, ii. 5.''.0.

its relation to di|ih-

theria, ii. 521, 523.

pathology of, ii. 523.

prognosis in, ii. £27.

ris]>iration in, ii. 52.'i,

627.

streptococcus of, ii.

622.

symptoms of, ii. 524.

tracheotomy for, Ii,

630, 543.

treatment of, ii. 528.

spasmodic, ii. 616.

causes of, ii. 51(1.

619.

course of, ii. 517.

diagnosis of, ii. 518.

pathology of, ii. 616.

prognosis in, ii. 519.

prophylaxis of, ii. 519.

symptoms of, ii. 517.

treatment oC, ii. 519.

Laryngotomy, ii. 575.

anBDsthetics in, ii. 575.

compared with tracheot-

ouiy, ii. 575.

operation of, ii. 575.

Laryngo-tracheotomy, ii. 576.

Larynx as a seat of tuberculo-
sis, ii. 174.

fibroma of, ii. 507.

foreign body in, ii. 569.

lacerations of, treated by
tracheotomy, ii. 573.

malignant growths of, il,

511.

prognosis of, ii. 512.

treatment of, ii. 612,

514.

myxoma of, ii. 507.
papillary growths removed

by tracheotomy, ii. 572.

papilloma of, ii. 507.

stenosis of, II. 495. See
Stenosis of the Larynx.
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Larynx, tumors of, ii. 506.

treatment of, ii. 514,

515.

Latcrni curvivturea of spine, iii.

IIIOI.

Load- poisoning, iv. 610.

acute, iv. ()24, 6:i».

nniemia in, iv, 021.

anatuniiual clmng'<s in, iv.

021.

atr(>]>liy of muscles in, iv.

020, "03 1,

caaliexia in, iv. 624, 6.31.

onuses of, iv. 616.

chemical tests of urine in,

iv. 040.

cliorea in, iv. fi2!t.

clironic, iv. 024, IWiO.

colic in, iv. 025, 031.

con.stipation in, iv. 631.

convulsions in, iv. 028.

dige-'tion in, iv. 025, 031.

elimination in, Iv. 02(1, 032.4
enec|iluilopatliic symptoms

in, iv. 027, 030, 631.

frequency of, iv. 017, 019.

general cachexia from, iv.

624, 031.

gums in, iv. 02,3, 630,631.
licart in, iv. 022.

kiilnev in, iv. 622, 629.

liver in, iv. 621, 623.

motor symptoms in, iv.

626.

muscular complications in,

iv. 626, 631.

nervous symptoms in, iv.

610, 021, 026.

obscure cases of, iv. 617,

619,620.
ocular svmptoms in, iv.

232, 627.

paralysis from, iv. 622,

620, 631, 633.

pathology of, iv. 019, 021.

prognosis in, iv. 031.

recent discoveries regard-

ing, iv. 610.

renal affections in, iv. 629.

sensory symptoms in, iv.

627."

skin in. iv. 629.

susceptibility to, iv. 620,

623.

symptoms of, iv. 02.3, 024.

treatment of, iv. 032.

ursemic symptoms in, iv.

630.

urino in, iv. 619, 040.

wrist-dnip in, iv. 631.

Lithuria, ii. 296.

a normal character of early

infantile life, ii. 290, 297,

319.

appetite in, ii. 314, .315.

causes of, ii. 300.

conditions favoring, ii. 297.

diagnosis of, ii. 3(13.

diet in, ii. 302, 31,5, 318.

fresli air in treatment of,

ii. 302, 313.

imperfect doveloj)ment in,

ii. 305.

kidneys in, ii. 310.

mal-assimilation in, ii, 314.

oxidation in, ii. 313.

pathology of, ii. 308.

Lithuria, prognosis in, ii. 311.

treatment of, ii, 313.

Liver, abscess of, iii. 400.

complications of, iii.

474.

diagnosis of, iii. 476.

etiology of, iii. 409.

jaundice in, iii. 474.

morbid anatomy of,

iii. 475.

prognosis in. iii. 475.

symptomatology of,

iii. 470.

treatment of, iii. 479.

amyloid, iii. 439.

ascites in, iii. 443.

I autopsy of, iii. 442.

diagnosis of, iii. 444.

etiojoity of, iii. 440.

morbid anatomy of, iii.

440.

prognosis in, iii. 444.

symptoms of. iii. 442.'

treatment of, iii. 444.

oirrliosis of, iii. 4.HH.

alcoholic, iii. 491.

atrophic, iii. 492.

dietetic, iii. 490.

etiology of, iii. 490.

hypertrophic, iii. 493.

pathology of, iii. 491,

493.

prognosis in, iii. 49S.

ptomaines and, iii.

490.

rochitic, iii. 492.

symptomatology of, iii.

494.

treatment of, iii. 498,

499.

varieties of, iii. 488.

zymotic, iii. 49(1.

congestion of, iii. 430.

diagnosis of, iii. 432.

symptoms of, iii. 430.

treatment of, iii, 434.

contractions of, iii. 488.

cyst of, iii. 425.

enlargements of, iii. 422.

fatty, diseases associated

with, iii. 4:'iO.

etiology of, iii. 435.

fatty degeneration of,

iii. 435.

morbid anatomy of,

iii. 430.

symptoms of, iii. 437.

urine in, iii. 437.

foct.al, iii. 403, 404.

hydatiil of, iii. 425. See

Hydatid,

in chronic disease, iii. 95.

in loukiiMiiia, iii. 780, 792.

of children, iii. 423.

yellow atrophy of, iii. 507.

cause of, iii. 507, 508.

history of, iii. 507.

patliology of, iii. 508.

symptonnitology of, iii.

509.

Lymphatic anocmia, iii. 801.

diagnosis of, iii. 807.

etiology of, iii. 801.

pathology of, iii. 804,

806.

symptoms of, iii. 802.

treatment of, iii. 808.

Major articulations, diseases of,

iii. 11,39.

Malaria, i. 826.

bacteria of, i. 479, 820-831.

benign type of, i. 834.

cachexia of, i. 845.

causation oi', i. 826.

changes in its geographic
range, i. 825, 831.

chronic, i. 845.

com)>lications in, 1. 836,

846.

intermittent, i. 8.33.

microbes in, i. 826.

nervous system in, i. 836.

neuralgia from, i, 837, 844.

nightair in, i. 831.

pathology of, i. 826, 832.

pernicious intermittent, i.

834.

pneumonia, its relation to,

i. 839.

poison of, i. 820, 830.

prognosis in, i. 847.

prophylaxis of, i. 847.

quotiilian type, i. 833.

remittent type, i. 842.

spleen in, i". 840, 840, 851.

stages of, i. 835.

sym|>tomatology of, i. 833.
tertian type, i. 833.

thermometry of, i. 844.

treatment of, i, 847.

Malarial cachexia, i, 845.

disease in the fo'tus,i. 228.

Malformations of thc|icnis, ure-

thra, and bladder, iii. 033.

of tho rectum and anus, iii.

315.

of tho teeth, i. 378.

Mammary glands, abnormali-
ties of, iii. 741.

Massage, iv. 325.

classification of, iv. 326.

effects of, iv. 320.

elHeurago in, iv. 326.

friction in, iv. 327.

hacking in. iv. 327.

kneading in, iv. 327.

local, iv. 327.

movements in, iv. 328, 329.

|)ercnssii)n in, iv. 327.

p(?trissago in, iv. 327.

punctuation in, iv. 327.

sensitive points in, iv. 329.

Swedish movements in, iv.

328, 329.

ta|)otcmcnt in, iv. 327.

tem|)craturc in, iv. 331.

varieties of, iv. 326.

Mastoid, abscess of, iv. 29, 30.

disease, iv. 29.

treatment of, iv. 30.

periostitis, iv. 29.

causes of, iv. 29.

])rognosis of, iv. 29, 30.

symptoms of iv. 29,

30.

varieties of. iv. 29.

Masturbation, brain-lesions

from, iv. 1050.

countenance in, iv. 1049.

cure of, iv. 1050.

effects of. iv. 903, 977, 979,

1947, 1048.
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Masturbation, infantile, iv.

1048.

insanity from, iv. 1017,

1048, 1049, 1050.

moral treatment of, iv.

1050.

paralysis from, iv. 808.

prognosis in, iv. 1049.

signs of, iv. 1048.

Maaturbatlonal psychosis, iv.

104", 1049.

Maternal impressions, i. 191,

216, 217, 218.

as producing defects,

dv-f o r 111 i ties, or

,-ks, i. 1U6-216.

Measles, i. hi 6.

black, i. 678.

complications of, i. 677,

079.

contagion of, i. 675.

convalescence from, i. 682.

diagnosis of, i. 678.

epidemic characters of, i.

680.

eruptive stage of, i. 677.

foetal, i. 228.

hemorrhagic, i. 678.

hygienic conditions in, i.

681.

malignant types of, i. 678.

pathological anatomy of, i.

676.

pneumonia in, i. 680.

prevention of, i. 681.

prognosis in, i. 680.

symptomatology of, i. 676.

treatment of, i. 681.

Measurements of arm, iv. 26.3,

254.

of body, iv. 241.

of chest, iv. 253.

Mechanical treatment in infan-

tile piiiiilysis, iii. 1298.

Mediastinal abscess, table of

cases of, ii. 736, 737.

emphysema, ii. 849, 650.

tumors, ii. 653.

Mediastinitis, ii. 728.

mycotic, ii. 729.

non-suppurativo, ii. 729,

738.

suppurative, ii. 728.

Mediastinum, abscess of, ii.

728.

cancer of, ii. 726, 732.

diseases of, ii. 726, 730.

glanilular disease of, ii.

729.

hydatid disease of, ii. 730.

lympliadenoira of, ii. 729.

lymplioma <
, ii. 729.

lympho-sarci.ma of, ii. 728.

snrcor, of, ii. 726.

woum. .; ii. 729.

Medico-legai (cstimony, iv. 425.

Megrim, iv. 790, 829.'

attacks of, iv. 829, 831.

causes of, iv. 790, 831.

characteristics of, iv. 829,

832
diagnosis of, iv. 792, 832.

pathology of, iv. 832.

]ieriodicity of, iv. 829.

prodromi of, iv. 830.

prognosis in, iv. 792.

prophylaxis of, iv. 835.

GENEUAL INDEX.

Megrim, symptoms of, iv. 791. I

Membrana tympani, iv. 3, 14.

destruction of, iv. 20.

diseases of, iv. 15.

function of, iv. 15.

inilammation of, iv.

15.

injuries of, iv. 5, 16.

malformations of, iv.

14.

perforation of, iv. 5,

16.

Membranous enteritis, iii. 163.

See Enteritis.

Meningitis, basilar, iv. 190.

cerebral, iv. 489.

cerebro-spinal, iv. 487. .SVe

Certbro-S|)inal Fever,
chronic, counter-irritation

in, iv. 680.

chronic spinal, iv. 661.

diagnosis from the cerebral

palsies, iv. 487.

diphtheritic, iv. 661.

infectious, iv. 661.

rheumatic, diagnosis of, iv.

521.

spinal, iv. 658.

simulated hysterical, iv.

662.

spinal, anatomical features

of, iv. 676.

pathological anatomy
of, iv. 675, 676.

treatment of, iv. 682.

tubercular, iv. 658,

660.

suppurative, iv. 489.

bacteria in, iv. 490.

causes of, iv. 489.

diagnosis of, iv. 491.

optic neuritis in, iv.

491.

pathological anatomy
of, iv. 490.

prognosis in, iv. 492.

symptoms of, iv. 491.

treatment of, iv. 492.

syphilitic, iv. 591.

ophthalmoscopic feat-

ures of, iv. 194.

tubercular, iv. 514.

ataxia in, iv. 519.

bacillus in, iv. 517.

brain-lesions in, iv.

516.

causes of, iv. 517.

complications of, iv.

617.

coivulsions in, iv, 615,

,)16, 519, 523.

diagnosis of, iv. 618.

heredity in, iv. 517.

infection of. iv. 517.

of the spine, iv. 659.

of the pia mater, iv.

660.

paralysis in, iv. 515,

619.

pathological anaton-'

of, iv. 516.

prevention of, iv. 522.

prognosis in, iv, 522.

symptoms of, iv. 514,

518.

treatment of, iv. 522.

tubercle of, iv. 517.

Meningocele, iv. 731.

causes of, iv. 735.

spinal, iv. 732, 743.

Mcningo-myelitis from cnin.

pression, iv. 644.

abscess in, iv. 650.

anatomical changes ii,,

iv. 647.

ankle-clonus in, iv.

649.

cervical, iv. 649.

due to pachymenin-
gitis, iv. 647.

due to sarcoma, iv.

655.

extension and fixation

in, iv. 657.

lesions in, iv. 647.

lumbar, iv. 648, 649.

pachviiieningitis in,

iv." 647, 650.

parajilegia from, iv.

646, 649.

paresis in, iv. 648.

jiathology of, iv. 647.

lirognosis in, iv. 666.

reflexes in, iv. 649.

respiratory disorders

in, iv. 660.

seat of, iv. 646.

sensory disturbances
from, iv. 648.

symptoms of, iv. 648.

tactile sense in, iv.

648.

treatment of, iv. 667,

678.

Meningo-myelocele, iv. 743.

Migraine, iv. 790. See Megrim.
Milk, abnormal, i. 276.

analvses of, i. 275, 279, 280,

282, 283, 284, 289, 290,

306, 307, 310.

as a vehicle of infection,

i. 657, 694, 901.

asses', i. 290.

chemical analysis of, i. 288,

307, 360.

condensed, i. 315, 339.

covps', i. 290, 306, 308, 309,

310, 339.

digestion of, i. 68.

human, its analyses, etc.,

i. 27.5, 279, 280, 282,

283, 284, 289, 290,

303, 306, 308, 310.

of the wet-nurse, i. 279,

280, 282, 283, 284, 335,

336.

peptonized, i, 317, 340.

variations of, i. 280.

Minor articulations, diseases of,

iii. 1252.

surgery, iii. 839.

Mitral inadcqimcy, ii. 815, 817.

causes of, ii. 817.

clinical history of, ii.

819.

diagnosis of, ii. 817.

dietetics of, ii. 823,

824.

exercise in the treat-

ment of, ii. 823.

lesions following, ii.

821.

non-rheumatlu, ''. 819,

821.

Mitral

ster

Mollusi

Mollus

.Morph

ca
les

mi

pr

tn

Mouth
Multip

sis, i

Muscli

fu

in

m
et

to

V(

w
Musou
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1.

io.

7-13.

from Cdiii-

,

iv. 041.

iv. fiaO.

changes in,

lis in, iv.

049.

aehymcnin-
(il7.

incoma, iv.

and fixation

7.

iv. (547.

1148, fi4il.

inj,'itis in,

from, iv,

iv. 648.

of, iv. 647.

in, iv. 650.

, iv. 649.

lisordcrs

50.

046.

disiurbanccs
. 048.

of, iv. 648.

nso in, iv.

of, iv. 057.

.
iv. 74,S.

\St'f: Megrim.
270.

!75, 279, 280,

4, 289, 290,
I).

nf infection,

}0I.

sis of, i. 288,

15, .-i.SS.

00, 308, 309,

68.

alyfes, etc.,

79, 280, 282,

1, 289, 290,
i, 308, 310.

irso, i. 279,

3, 284, 335,

?17, 340.

. 280.

, diseases of.

9.

ii. 815, 817.

ii. 817.

sto'y of, ii.

3f, ii. 817.

3f, ii. 823,

I the freat-

ii. 823.

Mowing, ii.

latiu, ".819,

Mitral inadequacy, nutrition

in, ii. 823.

pathological causes of,

ii. 817.

pericarditis compli-

cating, ii. 821.

prognosis in, ii. 821,

822.

signs of, ii. 821.

symptomatology of, ii.

819.

treatment of, ii. 822.

stenosis, ii. 815, 827.

auscultation in, ii. 828.

causes of, ii. 828, 8;i0.

clinical history of, ii.

831.

dangers in, ii. 832.

diagnosis of, ii. 828.

foetal, ii. 830.

heart-sounds in.ii. 829.

in endocarditis, ii. 770,

777.

murmur of, ii. 828,

831.

non-rheumatic, ii. 832.

pathological causes of,

ii. 828.

prognosis in, ii. 822.

rheumatic, ii. SOO.

symptoms of, ii. 832.

treatment of, ii. 833.

Mollusca, fibromatous, ii. 9.

Molluscum epillieliale, ii. 9.

•MorphoBa, ii. 94.

causation of, ii. 95, 90.

lesions of, ii. 94, 95.

morbid anatomy of, ii. 95.

prognoses in, ii. 90.

treatment of, ii. 96.

Mouth, diseases of, ii. 952.

.Multiple corebro-s]>inal sclero-

sis, iv. 495. See Sclerosis.

Muscles, exhaustion of, iv. 2S0.

functions of, iv. 256, 260,

261, 262.

involuntary, iv. 280.

mechanics of, iv. 200.

etrui'ture of, iv. 256.

tonicity of, iv. 256.

voluntary, iv. 256.

work of, iv. 257, 260.

Musoulnr atrophy, iv. H12. .S'ee

also Progressive

Muscular Atrophy,
diagnosis of, iv. 821.

Erb's juvenile form of,

iv. 817.

facio-soapulo -humeral
type of, iv. 818.

hereditary progres-

sive, iv. 821.

Landouzy - Dcjt^rino

typo of, iv. 818.

mvopathic, prognosis

in, iv. 824.

treatiiiont of, iv.

824.

primary, iv. 812.

lesions in, iv. 820,

821.

muscles in, iv.

819.

peroneal type of,

iv. 819.

reactions in, iv.

820.

Muscular atrophy, |>rogressive,

Aran-Duchenne
type of, iv. 822.

hereditary typo
of, iv. 821.

Leyden - Miibius

typo of, iv. 821.

thenar typo of, iv.

822.

contractility, formulee for,

iv. 456.

dystrophies, progressive,

iv. 812.

paralysis, pscudo-hyper-
trophic, iv. 813.

Myelitis, iv. 043. See also

Mcningo-Myelitis and
Poliomyelitis Anterior,

anatomical features of, iv.

675.

causes of, iv. 677.

compression, iv. 644. See
Men ingo- Myelitis,

diagnosis of, iv. 643, 672.

electricity in, iv. 081.

general or transverse, iv.

709.

hemorrhagic, iv. 676.

idiopiithie, iv. 602.

infections, iv. 066.

lesions in, iv. 675.

non-transverse, iv. 457.

of the anterior cornua, dis-

tinguished from the cere-

bral palsies, iv. 487.

pathological anatomy of,

iv. 075.

prognosis in, iv. 677.

septic, iv. 670.

symptoms of, iv. 672.

syphilitic, iv. 665.

systematic, distinguished
from other forms, iv. 644.

transverse, iv. 457.

treatment of, iv. 682. See

also Mcningo-Myelitis,
Treatment of.

tubercular, iv. 666.

varieties of, iv. 643, 675.

Myelocele, iv. 732.

Myocarilitis, ii. 840.

acute, ii. 840, 841.

causes of, ii. 840, 846.

chronic, ii. 840, 841, 843.

diagnosis of, ii. 844, 846.

fictal, ii. 840.

forms of, ii. 841.

infectious, ii. 845.

parenchymatous, ii. 845.

pathology of, ii. 841, 846.

physical signs of, ii. 843.

prognosis of, ii. 844, 846.

rheumatic, ii. 840.

symptoms of, ii. 842, 846.

sy|ihilitic, ii. 842.844,845.
treatment of. ii. 844, 847.

varieties of, ii. 841.

Myopathic atrophies, iv. 812.

See Atro]ihies, Primary ; also

Mii.scular Atro|)hy.

Myopathies distinguished from
myelopathies, iv. 822.

Myopia, iv. 1 12.

causes of, iv. 142, 368.

complications of, iv. 142.

glasses for, iv. 368.

ophthalmoscope in, iv. 142.

I
Myopia, strain in, iv. 142.

symptoms of, iv. 142.

treatment of, iv. 143.

Myotonia congenita, iv. 945.

causes of, iv. 945.

complications in, iv.

945.

diagnosis of, iv. 950.

histological jieculiari-

ties in, iv. 94l)-949.

microscopy of, iv. 946,

949.

muscles in, iv. 946,

948.

pathology of, iv. 946.

l)rognosi.s in, iv. 950.

symptomatology of, iv.

9 19.

treatment of, iv. 950.

Myxcedema from thyroid extir-

pation, ii. 290.

relation of, to goitre, ii. 721.

Myxoma, ii. 366.

of the larynx, ii. 507, 511.

N.

Noevus, ii. 10.3.

causes of, ii. 103.

classification of, ii. 103.

diagnosis of, ii. 107.

electrolysis for, ii. 113.

enlargement of, ii. 105, 106,

108.

extirpation of, ii. 113.

location of, i'. 108.

medication '.or, ii. 109.

nervous influence in, ii.

103, 104.

pathology of, ii. 104-107.
pigmentosus, ii. 98.

prognosis in, ii. 108.

surgery in, ii. 1 10, 111.

symptomatology of, ii. 107.

treatment of, ii. 109.

varieties of, ii. 103-107.
Nasal adenotnata, ii. 369.

calculi, ii. 363.

catarrh, ii. 34 1 . Sir Coryza
and Hhinitis.

cleft, ii. 941, 942.

obstruction, ii. .'126.

bony, ii. 327-331.
causes of, ii. 32l).

congenital, ii. 327, 331
deafness from, ii. 333,

336.

deformities from, ii.

334.

diagnoses of, ii. 337.

effects of, ii. 331.

hypertrophied mem-
branes in, ii. 337.

pharyngeal disease due
to, ii. 334.

prognosis in, ii. 339.

removal of, ii. 331.

svmptoms of, ii. 336.

polypus, ii. 330, 313, 366.

septum, deflection of, ii.

398.

speculum, ii. 350.

stenosis, ii. 395.

Naso-pharynx, fibroma of, ii

374.

malformation of, ii. .327.
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Naao-phnrynx, sarcoma of, ii.

370.

tumors of, H. 374.
Natiiiniility in ditieaao, i. 1.S2.

Nervous Uiseuses, (liugno^ii^4 of,

iv. 447.

hercJitary, iv. 448.

of rhildrcn, iv. 349,
7H8.

o|)litlialmoscope in, iv.

184.

8>'])hilitic, iv. 590.

table of, iv. 789.

hcadaulio, iv. .S31.

pnistrution, iv. 350, 352,

354.

sysloin, diseases of, iv. 447.

Neuritis, aoutc, iv. 7iM.

alcoliolic, iv. 75*5.

ascendini;, iv. 7U4.

chronic, iv. 7il4.

diagiKKsis of, iv. 79;').

infcctiousiiopn of, iv. 795.

niignins, iv. 7Ul.

multiple, iv. 709, 794, 795,
827.

optic, duo to intracranial

growths, iv. 185. See
Optic Neuritis,

peripheral, iv. 794.

prinuiry multiple, iv. 795.

Neurogliar sclerosis in cjiilepsy,

iv. 904.

Neuroma of the eyelid, iv. 59.

Nouro-rctinitis. See Optic Neu-
ritis.

Night-blindness, iv. 2,36.

Nightmare, nature and causo
of, iv. 1 15, 1017.

Night-terrors, iv. 1008, 1010.

attack of, iv. 1010, 1011.

causes of, iv. loll,

coinpliciitions of, iv. 1014.

description of, iv. 1010.

digosticm in, iv. 1012, 1014,

1010.

epile])tic, iv. 1014.

fright a cause of, iv. 1012.

hallucinations in, iv. 1013.

idiopathic, iv. 1013.

prognosis in, iv. 1015.

prophylaxis of, iv. lOIfi.

signilicanoo of, iv. 464,

101 I.

varieties of, iv. 1013.

Nose, congenital atrophy of,

ii. 9i:!.

connectinu of, with tho

middle car, ii. 333.

cysts of, ii. 372.

defects of, ii. 942.

deformity of, ii. 215.

development of, ii. 936.

double, ii. 943.

exostosis of, ii. 372.

osseous cyst of, ii. 372.

tumors of. See Tumors of

the Nose.

Nursing of sick children, i. 347.

Ophthalmia, iv. 77.

chronic, iv. 91.

contagious, in school, iv.

407.

Opbthalmin, croupous, iv. 95.

diphtheritic, iv. 9li.

symptoms of, iv. 97.

treatment of, iv. 98.

exanthuni'itous, iv. 85, S6.

follicular, iv. 87, 88.

gonorrha'iil, iv. 77.

granular, iv. 88.

treatment of, iv. 90.

mueo-purulent, iv. Ai>.

treatment of, iv. 86.

noonatoriim, iv. 77.

anatomical features of,

iv. 79.

antisepsis for, iv. 81,

82.

bacteria in, iv. 78.

cataract, pyramidal,
after, iv. 80.

causes of, iv. 78.

cornea in, iv. 80.

diagnosis of, iv. 81.

effects of, iv. 80, 82.

pathology of, iv. 79.

j)rognosis in, iv. 82.

prophylaxis of, iv. 82.

statistics of, iv. 82.

symptou's of. iv. 79.

treatment of, iv. 83.

phlyctenular, iv. 93,

purulent, iv. 77.

|)ustular, iv. 94.

Ophthalmoscope, how to use,

iv. 1,^9.

Ophthalmoscopy, iv. 158, See
Index to vol. iv.

Optic nerve, atrophy of, iv. 203.

coloboma of sheaths of,

iv. 103.

massings, iv. 161, 102.

sarcoma of, iv. 174.

tubercle of, iv. 229.

tumors of, iv. 174.

neurilis, binocular, iv. 185.

clinical history of, iv.

187.

degenerative changes
in, iv. 18S.

in meningitis, iv. 491.

its value as a diag-

nostic sign of brain-

Iciion, iv. 189.

ophtlialmo.scopic np-
pi'iirances in, iv.

188.

prognosis in, iv. 190.

progre.«s of, iv. 190.

traumatic, iv. 109, 172,

treatment of, iv. 190.

unilateral, iv. 180.

thalami, tumors of, iv. 574.

Orbit, acquired anomalies of,

iv. 121.

diseases of, iv. 120.

tumors of, iv. 123.

Osteoclasis, iii. 1273.

Osteotomy, iii. 1279.

opplication of, iii. 12S1.

general remarks on, iii.

1281.

special R])plication8 of, iii.

1284.

technique of, iii. 1283.

Otitis externa dill"usn, iv. 12.

interna, primary, iv. 42.

syphilitica, iv. 42.

labyrinthioa, iv. 41.

Otitis media, acute catarrhal, iv,
iH,

acute purulent, iv. 23.
causes of, iv. 2:t,

treatment of, iv
24.

chronic, atomizer in
iv. 35.

catarrhal, iv. 3:!

37.

cause of, iv. 33,

examination of,

iv. 34.

treatment of, iv

34, 37,

chronic niuco- puru-
lent, iv. 31.

chronic non-purulent,
iv. 31.

cfl'ects of, iv. 32,

hearing in, iv. :!l.

nicmbrana in, iv.

32.

onset of, iv. .'11.

l)athoIogy of iv.

31.

symptoms of, iv.

31.

chronic pur>.' nt, ])er-

fori.tion in, iv.

25.

signs of, iv. 25.

treatment of, iv.

21, 20.

polypi in, iv. 25.

sprays for nares in,

iv. 35, 30,

tonsils in, iv. 35, 37.

treatment of atrophic
cases, iv. 36.

Ovary, absence of, iii. 741.
accessory, iii. 742.

cancer of, iii. 7.'!9.

congenital malformations
of, iii. 732.

diseases of, iii. 731.
histology of, i. 939.

imperfect development of,

iii. 732.

in hernia, iii. 235.

physical examination of,

iii. 732.

ruptured, iii. 739.
section of, i. 9.39, 940.

structure of, i. 939.

tumors and inflammations
of, iii. 732.

vesicles of, i. 939.

Pachymeningitis from cervical

caries, iv. 650.

hffimorrhagica, iv. 527,528.

syphilitic, iv. 531,

of the spinal cord, iv. 785,

compression of cc.rd

from, iv. 647. 048.

Pancreas, abnormalities of, iii.

306.

abscess of, iii. 380.

carcinoma of, iii. 390, 397.

comparative anatomy of,

iii. 307, 368.

cysts in, iii. 379. See Pan-
creatic Cysts.
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I'lUicTC.'iB, diseases of, iii. 365,

;i"(;-4(l2.

duct of, iii. :!66.

f«ital, i. 37.

funclions of, iii. .'!61).

ganj^rono of, iii. 3S(I.

liiatolojty of, iii. 3fi7.

in diiiljctcs niollituH, ii. 323.

inflaiiiiiiation of, iii. 376.

.SVc I'lineieiititirt.

injui'ioa of, iii. 372, 388.

operations on, iii. 373, 375.

physiolo;i;y of, iii. 36H.

prohipsu of, in wounds, iii.

37.3, 37 1.

relations of, iii. 365.

rcrtcetion of, iii. 375.

solerosia of, iii. 377.

etiology of, iii. 377.

treatment of, iii. 378.

Recrcticin of, iii. 36U.

surgery of, iii. 373.

8y|)liilitio leaion.s of, ii. 195,

iii. mo.
tuberculosis of, iii. 399.

wounds of, iii. 372-375.

Pancreatic calculus, iii. 383.

cyst, causes of, iii. 387.

description of, iii. 386,

388.

diagnosis of, iii. 389,

391.

drainage of, iii. 395.

extirpation of, iii. 393.

operation for, iii. 393.

prognosis in, iii. 392.

ru|)turo of, iii. 392.

treatment of, iii. 393.

duct, contraction of, iii.

388.

ligati(m of, iii. 369.

obstruction of, iii. 379.

stenosis of, iii. 379.

juice, iii. 369.

offectof, iii. 369, 371.

functions of, i, 67, iii.

369.

Pancreatitis, acute, iii. 376.

clinical history of, iii.

376.

interstitial, iii. 377.

symptoms of, iii. 376.

treatment of, iii. 377.

Palsies, birth-, i. 266, 267, iv.

535.

cerebral, iv. 479. Sen
Cerebral Palsies.

Pannus from granular ophthal-
mia, iv. 91).

porilomy for, iv. 153.

])hlyctcnular, iv. 101.

Paniiplitli:\lmitis in ophthalmia
necmatorum, iv. SI.

Paralyses, detection of, by elec-

tricity, iv. 157.

diagnosis of, from hysteri-

cal disease, iv. 999.

Paralysis, acute atrophic, iv.

683. See Poliomyelitis

Anterior.

Bell's, iv. 804. See Paral-
ysis, Facial,

cerebral, iv. 479. Sir

Cerebral Palsies,

diphtheritic, i. 629, 635,

iv. 808. See Diph-
theritic Paralysis.

V,,,,. JV.—71

Paralysis, facial, iv. 804.

causes of, iv. 804, 805.

congenital, iv. 804,
805.

lesions in, iv. 804, 805.

muscles in, iv. S((6.

jirogniisis in, iv. 804,

805.

»ym)itom3 of, iv. SOI,

805.

treatment of, iv. 805.

feigned hysterical, iv. 9S0.

hysterical, iv. 970, 981,
983.

infantile, iv. 456, 457, 683.

,SV(' Poliomyelitis

Anterior,

mechanical treatment
(d', iii. 1298.

mim'"tic, iv. S04.

multiple, iv. 794.

(leripheral, iv. 803.

psoudo- hypertrophic mus-
cular, iv. 457, 813.

causes of, iv. 813.

complications of, iv.

815.

deformities from, iv.

815.

degenerative changes
in, iv. S16.

heredity in, iv. 813,

816.

knee-jerk in, iv. 815.

lordosis in, iv. 814.

mental symptoms in,

iv. 815.

muscles in, iv. 813,

81(1.

pathological anatomy
of, iv. 816.

symptoms of, iv. 813,

S15.

synonymes of, iv. 813.

rcfle.\, iv. S07.

rlieumatic, iv. 794.

spinal, signiticance of, iv.

672.

Parasites in blood, iii. 766.

iu intestinal canal, iii._217.

causes of, iii. 217.

clinical history of, iii.

218.

effects of, iii. 217, 218,

222, 225, 228.

irritation produced by,

iii. 219.

patliogeny of, iii. 217.

pathology of, iii. 218.

propagation of, iii.

219.

prophylaxis ag.iinst,

iii. 220.

ptomaines from, iii.

21S.

tape-worms, iii. 221.

See Tape-Worm.
Parasitic diseases, ii. 124.

Paratyidilitis, iii. 282.

Parotitis, i. 767.

diagnosis of, i. 769.

etiology of, i. 768.

metastasis in, i. 767, 769.

pathological anatomy of, i.

768.

prognosis of, i. V70.

symptomatology of, i. 768.

Parotitis, treatment of, i. 770.

I'ediculosis, ii. 131.

corporis, ii. 135.

Pelvis in rachitis, ii. 236.
Pemphigus, ii. 44, 47.

syphilitic, ii. 1 19.

Penis, diseases of, iii. 691.

malformations of, iii. 633.

Pericarditis, ii. 848.

causes of, ii. 848.

diagnosis of, ii. 860, 893.

elleets of, ii. 864.

ell'usion in, ii. 849, 850.

etiology of, ii. 848.

heart in, ii. 850.

idio|)athic, ii. 858.

orthopnuea in, ii. 850.

l)aracentesis in, ii. 864.

patliology (d', ii. S47.

j)rognosis in, ii. 864.

rheunuitic, ii. 848.

septic, ii. 849.

symptoms of, ii. 850.

treatment of, ii. 864.

I'cricardium, aljsenco of, ii. 750.

as a scat of tuberculosis,

ii. 174.

diseases of, ii. 848.

infantile, ii. 848.

Pericemeii itis, ii. 931.

I'erinephriiic abscess, iii. 559.

I'crinephritis, iii. 559.

iliagnosis of, iii. 563.

etiology of, iii. 560.

pathology of, iii. 559.

prognosis of, iii. 564.

symptoms of, iii, 561.

treatment of, iii. 564,

Periorchitis, iii. tiOti.

Periostitis, iii. 993, 999.

I'eri|dieral nervous system, dis-

eases of, iv. 788.

Periproctitis, iii. 345.

Peritoneal abscess, iii. 274.

disease as a cause of con-
stipati(m, iii. 196.

Peritoneum, dropsy of, iii. 511.

in acute diarrhoeal disease,

iii. 90.

in its relations to the cie-

cum, iii. 286.

Perit<mitis, iii. 268.

acute, bowels in, iii. 270,

271.

causes of, iii. 270.

circumscribed, iii. 274.

diagnosis of, iii. 275.

dilfused, iii. 294, 297.

laparotomy for, iii.

277.

nutrition in, iii. 276.

perforative, iii. 273,

277.

prognosis in, iii. 275.

septic, iii. 269, 270.

symptoms of, iii. 270,
275.

traumatic, iii. 273.

treatment of, iii. 276.

varieties of, iii. 269.

adhesive, iii. 300.

appendicular, iii, 282,

chronic, iii. 277.

complications of, iii.

279.

diagnosis of, iii. 279.
pathology of, iii. 278.
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Peritonitis, clironin, ))rogno8iii

in, iii. J7l», 2H0.

Rymptiinig of, iii. 27S.

trviitincnt of, iii. 28(1.

tuberculin-, iii. 277.

gononil or diffuao, opora-
tion for, iii. .'!()X.

. infiintilfi, iii. 2(1!).

iiitni-uteriiif, iii. 263, 2(i.S.

porityplilltic, iii. 'M2, 'i\'.'i.

plastic, iii. 2<.ll.

suiipuriitivo, iii. 271, 277.

tubercular, iii. 212, 2H,
277.

Peritypblitic abscess, iii. 282,
2il2, 207.

Perityphlitis, iii. 2H2.

abscess from, iii. 291, 202,
.31l-:tl:i.

anatomical features of, iii.

290.

appendix in, iii. 2.S2, 290,

201, 208.

coecuin in, iii. 284.

causes of, iii. 284, 2S7.

clinical liistory of, iii. 291.

constipation in, iii. 200.

course of, iii. 20(i.

diagnosis of, iii. .'iOO.

diet in, iii. :I05.

etiology of, iii. 284, 287.

fiL'cal concretions in, iii.

287.

laparotomy in, iii. 284, 307,
;il2, :ii:!.

lesions of, iii. 290.

mortality from, iii. .'!02.

operations for, iii. 284, 297.

;io5, .sot), :n'2, :ux
pathological anatomy of,

iii. 290.

pcnetrnti(m of bowel in, iii.

291, 202, ;iOO.

peritonitis in, iii. 291, 312,

3i:{.

prognosis in, iii. 302.

seat of, iii. 200.

statistics of, iii. 286, 287,

291, 203, 208, 300, :1(I2.

symptoms of, iii. 204-300.

traumalio, iii. 289.

treatment of, iii. 303.

varieties of, iii. 291, 29..

Pernicious anii'niia, iii. 772.

causes of, iii. 800, SlO.

diagnosis of, iii. 810.

infectious, iii. 810.

jiathology of, iii. 814,817.

prognosis of, iii. 820.

symiitoms of, iii. 81 1,

treatment of, iii. 820.

Pertussis, bacteria in, i. "(Ki.

bronchi in, i. 708, 700.

complications in, i. 70S,

711, 721.

contagion of, i. 704, 700,

713, 715.

cough in, i. 711.

diagnosis of, i. 715.

etiology of, i. 703, 713.

heart in, i. 710.

hygiene of, i. 717.

lungs in, i. 708, 712, 713.

pathology of, i. 706, 713.

pneumonia in, i. 710.

prognosis In, i. 715.

prophylaxis of, i. 715.

Portusslii, stages of, i. 713, 711»,

720.

symptoms of, i. 713.

treatment of, i. 715, 719.

Pharyngitis, i. (107, 008.

Pharynx, adenoid growths of,

ii. 484.

disoosos an<l injuries of,

ii. 419.

tumors of, ii. 60.').

Phli'gmon, ii. 24.

i'htliisis, ii. 670. .Sec also Tu-
berculosis,

anatomical characters of,

ii. 67.1.

otroidiy in, ii. 676.

bacillusof.ii. 672, 675,876,
(184, 686.

caseous, ii. 673.

catarrh of, ii. 685.

causes of, ii. 671, 680.

chronic, ii. 673.

climate in, ii. 680, 681.

com|ilications in, ii. 678.

cough in, ii. 676.

expectoration in, ii. 677.

fever of, ii. 676.

fistula in ano with, ii. 686.

ha-nioptysis in, ii. 677,681,
68(>.

heredity in. ii. 672, 679.

hygiene of, ii. 681.

larynx in, ii. 685.

lym)>hatio glands in, ii.

677.

meningitis with, ii. 678.

miliary, ii. 673.

milk as a vehicle of, ii. 679.

night-sweats in, ii. 686.

ozone in the cure of, ii. 681

.

pathology of, ii. 676.

pharyngeal ulceration in,

ii. 684.

pleurisy with, ii. 685.

prognosis in, ii. 679.

respiration in, ii. 674.

scrofula in relation to, ii.

672.

symptoms of, ii. 670, 074,

676.

treatment of, ii. 670.

tuberculosis identical with,

ii. 670.

varieties of, ii. 673.

Physical development, iv. 241.

I'lastic surgery, iii. 861.

Pleurisy, anatomical features

of, ii. 689.

asepsis in, ii. 703.

causes of, ii. 688.

constitutional symptoms of,

ii. 697.

diagnosis of, ii. 691, 693,
698.

empyema of. ii. 600, 705.

heart in, ii. 600, 605.

idiopatliie, ii. 699.

lung-retractions after, ii.

690, 694, 700.

paracentesis in, ii. 702, 707.

pathology of, ii. (189.

physical signs of, ii. 693.

pleural effusions in, ii. 600,

695, 696.

prognosis in, ii. 699.

rales in, ii. 697.

secondary, ii. 689, 699.

Pleurisy, signs of, ii. fij),3_

suppurative, ii. 70.',.

syiiiptoms of. ii. Old. fi97_

temperature in, ii. fiy2.

thoracentesis in, ii 7110

707.

treatment of, ii, 609.
Pleurofomy, antisepsis after ii

71.3.

antise|)tic, ii. 700.

drainage after, ii. 700, 71

1

715.

Listerism after, ii. 7]:?.

lung-dilatation after, ii

713.

resection of ribs following,

ii.714.

Pneumonia, acute catarrhal, ii,

617.

lobular, ii. 617.

bronchial. ,SVc Broncho.
Pneumonia,

catarrhal, ii. 617.
croupous, ii. 586.

anatomical characters
of, ii. 588.

bacteria of, ii. 588.

causes of, ii. 586.

cerebral symptoms in,

ii. 507.

cougli in, ii. 598.

diagnosis of, ii. 594.

ex])eetorBtion in, ii.

593.

hepatization in, ii. 589.

infection of, ii. 587.

nervous symptoms in,

ii. 503, 596.

pathology of, ii. 588.

prognosis in, ii. 595.

respiration in, ii. 596.

secondary, ii. 594.

symptoms of, ii. 590,

502.

treatment of, ii. 507.

lobar, ii. 586.

lobular, ii. 579, 617.

Poisoning, iii. 859-862. ,SVe

also Arsenical Poisoning and
Lead-1'oisoning.

Poliomyelitis anterior, iv. 683.

age at onset, iv. 685.

anatomical changes in,

iv. 704.

anterior cornua in, iv.

705.

atrophies from, iv.

609, 703, 707.

bones in, iv. 600, 707.

causes of, iv. 684.

chronic stage of, iv.

693.

club-foot from, iv. 702.

congenital, iv. 684.

cord-lesions in, iv. 704.

deformities after, iv.

702.

diagnosis of, iv. 707.

electrical changes in,

iv. 703.

reactions in, iv.

708.

electricity in treat-

ment of, iv. 712.

etiology of, iv. 684.

fever -if, iv. 689, 694,

695, 707.
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Poliomyelitis anterior, infootion

of, iv. (LSI),

joints in, iv. M9,
lotiions of Hpiiial oord

in, iv. 704.

tnioroHvopio luaiona of,

iv. 704-707.
muscular atrophy in,

iv. (I9», 7o:i, 707.

nutritive otianj{c8 in,

iv. fl'.iy, 7o:!, 707.

paralvHi.'* in, iv. liUI,

002, fiOl, 700, 701.

patli()li>){y of, iv. 70 I.

prognosis in, iv. 710.

reflexes In, iv. 701.

regression of paralysis

Id, iv. 69a, tii)6, tiU'J,

708.

gclerosis in, Iv. 706.

BequcliD of, iv. 702.

signs of, iv. 4.")7.

spiniil conl in, iv. 704.

stases of. iv. 6y:t, 712.

synipt' - of acute, iv.

Oil I, ()02, 693, 701,

708.

tenotomy in, iv. 71-!.

treatment of, iv. 711,

712.

varieties of, iv. flSI,

GOO, 712.

Polypi, nasal, ii. 3;!0-3:}8, .366-

•M\S.

Porcnocphalus, iv. 479, 481,

7;!6-740.

anatomical features of, iv.

736-7:!8.

causes of, iv. 535, 738.

congenital, iv. 736
description of, iv. 182.

pathological anatomy ol,

iv. 73n-7:iS.

Portal vein, iliseases of, iii. 403.

Pott's iliscase, abscess in, iii.

1025.

cervical caries in, iii.

1028.

diagnosis of, iii. 1027.

dorsal caries in, iii.

1031.

etiology of, iii. lOli).

fi.xative ap|iaratus for,

iii. 1038.

of lumbar region, iii.

1032.

pathology of, iii. 1021.

prognosis in, iii. 1034.

sym|)tomatology of, iii.

1023.

treatment of, iii. 1035.

mechanical, iii.

1030.

Preputial calculi, iii. 596.

Prevention of crime, iv. 122.

Primary muscular atroi)liies, iv.

812.

Prolapse of rectum, iii. 347.

Prophylaxis of disease, iv. 332.

Prurigo, ii. 47.

Pseuilo- membranous laryngitis,

ii, 621.

Psoriasis, ii. 49-55.

Ptomaines, i. 189, 190.

as a cause of di.-ease, i. 422.

inoculation with, i. 190.

of cholera, i. 900.

Ptomaines of diphtheria, i. 586,
588.

of enteric fever, i. 461.
Puberty, i. 389.

ugeof, i. :!90, 392, 410.

chloraniemia lit, i. 400.

diseases of, i. 393.

evolution of, i. 389, 391.

hygiene of, 1.389,407,412.
liysterical disorders of, i.

395.

in females, i. .390.

menstrual disorders of, i.

399.

physical and moral culture
at, i. 407, 412.

premature, i. 93, 392, 410.

signs of, i. 392, 394.

treutmeiit of nervous dis-

orders <if, i. 415.

Purpura, ii. 78, 83.

Rabies, iii. 893, 895.

Race in disease, i. 132.

Uachitio rosary, i. 8('), ii. 224,

225, 226, 227, 235, 241.

Rachitis, ii. 224.

acute, ii. 25,:, 277, 278.

anatomical characters of,

ii. 233, 237, 244.

baths in, ii. 202.

beads in, ii. 224, 225, 226,

227, 235, 341.

bone-fornnition in, ii. 235,

237, 238, 239, 24.'5, 244,

251, 263.

brain in, ii. 215.

causes of, ii. 217.

characters of, essential, ii.

255.

complications in, ii. 263.

convulsions in, ii. 232.

craniotabes in, ii. 225.

deformities in, ii. 224-230,
235.

dentition in, i. 382, ii. 226.
foBtiil, ii. 251, 252.

fractures in, ii. 229, 2.35,

251, 263.

geography of, ii, 248.

histology of, ii. 237.

hygiene of, ii. 248.

intra-uterine, ii. 251, 252,
257.

laryngismus in, ii. 231,

264.

medullary spaces in, ii. 242.

morbid anatomy of, ii. 233.

physitilogv of, ii. 245.

pathological anatomy of,

ii. 233, 255.

p. ' anl'on of, ii. 257.

p- gntiMii i;., ii. 256, 257.

ril.s in, ii. 224, 225, 226,

227, 235, 241.

sk-ll in. ii. 224, 225, 236,

spinal column in, ii. 227.

symptomatology of, ii. 224.

thorax in. ii. 224-227, 23),

235, 241.

treatment of, ii. 257, 202,

Rectal deformities, iii. 318, 321.

causes of, 364.

Rectal deformities, c:aasiQcat!on

of, iii. 3 !2.

prognosis in, iii. 364.

malformations, iii. 321.

Rectum, abnormalities of, iii.

318, 321.

cancer of, iii. 3,i4.

diseases of, iii. -U4.

foreign bodies in, iii. 356.

imperforate, iii. 321, 323,

326, 327.

inflammation of, iii. 344.

malignant disease of, iii.

354.

operations fur, iii, 323, 324,
325.

polypus of, iii. 352.

prolapsus of, iii. 347. See
Prolapsus,

sarcoma of, iii. 351.

stricture of, iii. 346.

Reflex action in children, iv.

864.

changes in the retina, iv.

200, 208.

cough, ii. 340.

ocular neuroses, iv. 145.

paralysis, iv, 807.

uvular, abolition of, iv.

910.

Reflexes after cerebral hemor-
rhage, iv. 537, 538.

ascertainment of, iv. 451,

I 459.

i

loss of, iv. 454, 459.

Reformatories, apprenticeship

from, iv. 431.\

cottage system of, iv. 431,

432.

denominational, iv. 430.

handicrafts taught in, iv.

433, 434.

manual training in, iv. 433.

physical training in, iv.

434.

private, iv. 430.

public, iv. 428.

sectarian, iv. 430.

trades taught in, iv. 433,
434.

woman's influence in, iv.

444.

Relapsing fever, i. 504,

bacteria of, i. 505, 509.

causes of, i. 505.

complications in, i.

507, 609, 512.

diagnosis of, i. 609,

510.

hygiene in, i, 611.

mortality from, i. 609,

511.

pathology of, i. 505.

prognosis in, i. 511.

relapses of, i. 500.

symjitoms of, i. 506.

treatment of, i. 511.

Renal calculus, iii. 572-576.

Retina, breakage of, iv. 167,

225.

detached, iv. 168.

in liright's disease, iv. 209,

211.

ischiemia of, iv. 179.

penetrating wound of, iv.

168.

sarcoma of, iv. 176.
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Retina, Rhot-silk opnoitiea of, iv.

Ills,

tiibvrolo (if, iv. 227, 221).

vufloiilar (listriliution tci, iv.

lOli. .SVe lilso Ojilitlml-

iniiHcopy.

KetinitiH. .SVf Optio Neuritis,

of IJriglit'a iliscaiiu, iv.

LMO.

liijtiiicntoHii, iv. 2114.

Ki'pliilitic, iv. 2l!(l, 227.

Kheuiiiuti.'4iii, i. IIU, 7iJ6,

itoiitv, i. 785.

artliritiB in, i. 7HS, 700. See
alHo Ulieuuiatoiil Ar-
tliritiH.

biioilli iif, i. 7!i;i.

oaiiKeN of, i. 7S7.

oil i Mil Odd, its )ivculiaritio8

in, i. 70.').

chronic, i. H2I.

diagnosis of, i. 8IIU.

endocarditis in, i. 786, 797,
Kll.

etiology of, i. 7S7.

family lii.itory in, i. 11;!,

7HU-7iM.
fibrous noilules in, i. 7S5,

8111, 818.

heart-disease in, i. 780, 794,

797, 8()(i, ,SI2, 817, My.
meningitis in, i. 805.

microbes of, i. 7U.'{.

nodules in, i. 785, 801,

8i:}.

pathology of, i. 792.

pericarditis in, i. 788, 794,

79 j, 798, 811.

prevention of, i. 821.

prognosis in, i. 812.

purpuric erythema in, i.

8o:i.

scarlatinal, i. 670, 788.

symptoms of, i. 780, 794,

800.

tendinous noilulcs in, i.

785, 801, 811!.

transmissibilitv of, to off-

spring, i. li:), 789-791.

troatnicnt.of, i. 814, 821.

Rheumatoid arthritis, i. 822.

causes of, i. S22.

diagnoieis of, i. 82.3.

pathology of, i. 822.

symptoms of, i. 822.

treatment of, i. 823.

Rhinitis, ii. :i98. See also

Corvza.
atrophica, ii. 406-408.
croupous, ii. 41)0, 405.

cau.«es of, ii. 401.

fcetida, ii. 406.

hypertrophica, ii. .39.3, .398.

purulent, ii. 412, 417.

treatment of, ii. 417.

Rubella, i. 684.

bacteria of, i. 088.

causes of, i. 087.

contagion of, i. 687.

diagnosis of, i. 698.

epiclemics of, i. 686, 687.

etiology of, i. 687, 097.

infectiousness of, i. 687.

mortality from, i. 698.

prodromes of, i. 689, 699.

prognosis in, i. 698.

rash of, i. 091, 693.

Hubella, relapsa in, i. 698,

symptoms of, i. 694.

Bynonyiiies of, i. 684.

Rubeola. ,Vri: Measles.

Sacro-iliao joint-diioaso, ill.

1170-1172.
Sarcoma of kidney, iii. 21.3.

of liver, iii. 457-460.
Scabies, ii. lltl, 13;{.

Scarlet fever, i. 555.

albuminuria in, i. 564, 570,

578.

nngina of, i. 568, 669,

causes of, i. 550.

complications of, i. 569,

677.

conditions favoring, i. 557-
500.

convulsions in, i. 570.

diagnosis of, i. 570.

diphtheritic syinptouis in,

i. 564, 508, 509, 574, 807.

dropsy of, i. 573.

ear-troubles after, i. 570.

epidemics of, i. 559, 600.

eruptions of, i. 663, 567,

578.

forms of, i. 565.

isolation of, i. 561, 575.

kidneys in, i. 122,504,670,
571, 578.

malignant form of, i. 569.

mortality from, i. 574.

pathology of, i. 562.

jirevention of, i. 560.

prognosis in, i. 573.

rheunuitism after, i. 570,

788.

sore throat in, i. 566, 564,

568, 569, 577.

symptoms of, i. 565.

temperatur<i of, i. 506.

throat-symptoms in, i. 656,

564, 566, 508, 609, 577.

treatment of, i, 674.

uneniic i^yniptoms in, i.

579.

virus of, i. 550, 557.

School-houses, iv. 376.

School-hygiene, iv. .34.3.

Schools, contagious diseases in,

iv. 403.

ejiidemics in. iv. 403-408.

e.xternal hygiene of, iv.

375.

industrial, origin of, iv.

428.

nervous disorders in, iv.

349.

public industrial, iv. 42>*.

Sclerema neonatorum, ii. 90-92.

Scleroderma, ii. 88-90.

Sclerosis, multiple cerebro-spi-

nal, iv. 495.

causes of, iv. 502, 506.

clinical history of, iv.

490.

contractures in, iv.

501.

convulsions in, iv. 601,

509.

differential diagnosis

of, iv. 607.

SoUroiii, multiple cercbro-s|>i.

nal, epilepsy with,
iv. 501.

eyo-syniptoniH in, iv

194,499, 509.

glycMisuria in, iv. 5ill

507.

histology of, iv. 505.
lesions of, iv. 50 I.

location of, iv. 601
507.

origin of, iv. 502, 50i'i.

paralysis in, iv. 501.

pathological unatoiny
of, iv. 504.

prognosis in, iv. 610.

reflexes in, iv. 601

507, 509.

strabismus in, iv. 49il.

gyniptoms of, iv. 490-
602, 507.

syphilis as a factor in,

iv. 502, 507.

treatment of, iv. 511.

tremor in, iv. 490, 498,

499, 507, 508, 512.

ncurogliar, in epilepsy, iv.

904.

Scoliosis, iii. 1-3.

Sorofulosis, ii. I.'IO.

ainitouiical characters of,

ii. 143-148.

bacilli in, ii. 144.

bad bvgieno as a cause of,

ii. 140.

caries of bones in, ii. 163.

causation of, ii. I.3.S, <J|1.

chronic catarrh in, ii. 162.

clothing in, ii. 100.

conjunctiva in, ii. 162.

corneal ulcers in, ii. 152.

glan<ls, lymphatic, in, ii.

153.

its probable relation to

tuberculosis, ii. 138, 142-

147.

its relations to gout and
lithogenesis, ii. 297, 301.

local treatment in, ii. 101.

manifestations of, ii. 149.

microscopic examination of

the tissues in, ii. 144.

morbid anatomy of. ii. 147.

nature of, ii. 138, 911.

otorrhoea in, ii. 152.

pathology of, ii. 142-148.
phthisis as a cause of, ii.

138.

surroundings as aflecting,

ii. 140.

symptoms of, ii. 148.

town-life as favoring de-

velopment of, ii. 298.

treatment of, ii. 169.

tyjies of, ii. 148.

Sorofulcms abscess, ii. 914, 917,

919.

abscess and tuberculous

glands contrasted, ii. 910.

glands, ii. 907.

lichen, ii. 150.

lupus, ii. 150.

sore throat, ii. 428.

Scurvy, ii. 205.

bones in, ii. 275, 276.
gingivitis of, ii. 986.

gums in, ii. 274.
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Scurvy, iiyinptonn of, ii. 2711.

troatinuni of, li. 277.

BepliouMiiiii, lii. UOU,

Sluep, tlis-ordorfl nf, iv. 1008.

Soro uuiitli. Srr Stiiiiiiititis.

|iulri(l, ii. ttOO.

throat, ii. 41li-l'.'0.

Aoiito tubcrculnr, ii.

420.

SpftSlil, rarpc)-|poduI, iv. 882. .Sec

Tetany.
hal)it-, iv. HOI.

histrionic, iv. SOI.

hy:«tericul luryngeul, iv.

ll-'.t.

larynt(oal, iv. H7U.

mimic, iv. HOI.

niotitatiiig, iv. 801.

peripheral, iv.7U6. SeeaUu
Eelain|isia.

reflo.x Btatio, iv. HOI.

saltatory, iv. SOI.

static roflox, iv. HOI.

tetanoid, iv. 709. .Vee Tet-

any,
tonic, iv. 94.'), 949. See

Myotonia.

Spina bifida, iv. 7;i2.

ooiiiplioations of, iv.

74:!.

diagnoais of, iv. 74:1.

ocuulta, iv. 7;j:i.

prognosis in, iv. 74.'?.

troatmctit of, iv. 744.

Spinal canal, tumor of, iv.

7S,'-).

trephining the, iv.

78;..

cord, hernia of, iv. 7.'?2.

pachymeningitis of,

iv. 78.').

red softening of, iv.

()7().

structural abnormali-
ties of, iv. 728.

surgery of, iv. 748.

curvature, iii. 1001, iv.

;i57.

hysterical, iv. 990.

treatment of, iv. :i,')7.

deformity, iv. 'iH>, :!5S.

honiorrliage, iv. 6(57.

oapilUiry, iv. 070.

causes of, iv. 071.

diagno.sis of, iv. (174.

meningeal, iv. 070.

paralysis from, iv.

669.

meningitis. See Meningi-
tis,

paralysis, infantile, mas-
sage in, iv. :i:!0.

Spinal-cord abnormalities, sur-

gical treatment of, iv.

741.

diseases, classification of,

iv. 644.

convulsions from, iv.

H80.

neuro-mimetic, iv.

1002.

Spine, lateral and functional

curvatures of, iii.

1001.

deformity in, iii. 1006.

diagnosis of, iii. I0II9.

' etiology of, iii. 1002.

Spine, lateral and functional

uurvaturcHof, hered-
ity of, iii. 1004.

pntholiigy of, iii. lOOH.

treatment of, iii. 1012.

posterior curvature of, lii.

1010.

rotation of, iii. 1010, 1012.

sensitive, iii. lOIO.

Spleen, anatomy of, ii. SSrt.

ausuultation of, ii. HtCj.

diagnosis in disease of, li.

H92.

diseases of, ii. HH6, 892,
HOI.

enlargement of, 11. 887, 888,
Si) I, 892, so:),

funetinns of, ii. 888.

Iiipanitomy of, ii. 9112.

leuliu'inia in its relations

to, ii. SSO, 890, 90:(.

morbid anatomy of, ii.

890.

rod corpuscles in their re-

lation to, ii. 889.

removiM of, ii. 888, 899,

900, JO:'..

surgical treatment of, ii.

1)02.

tuberculosis of, ii. 17^),

901.

tumors of, ii. 901.

Spleen, wandering, ii. 900,
!io:i.

white corpuscles in relation

to, ii. H89.

wounds of, ii. 899.

Splenitis, suppurative, ii. 896,
S97.

Stenosis, mitral, ii. 827. See
Mitral Stenosis,

nasal, ii. 328, :i'.l5.

of iiurta, uongenital, ii.

868.

of larynx, ii. 405.
causes of, ii. 406,

diagnosis of, ii. 602.

laryngoscope in, ii.

M):\.

nature of, ii. 49.').

neoplastic, ii. 500.

spasm in, ii. 407.

of pylorus, iii. V.).

causes of, iii. :!9.

congenital, iii. :!9.

diagnosis of, iii. 40.

nutrition in, iii. 40.

])atho ogical anatomy
of, iii. 40.

prognosis in, iii. 41.

treatment of, iii. 41.

of tricuspid ocifice, ii.

750.

of vagina, iii. 749.

Stomach, acidity of, in dyspep-
sia, iii. 0,

catarrh of. See Gastric

Catarrh,

deformities of, iii. 60.

dilatation of, iii. 41.

diseases of, iii. I, ^0.

disordered, iii. 1, .1:!.

displacements of, iii. 59.

distention of, iii. 40.

functional disorders of, iii.

1.

in dyspepsia, iii. 7, 13.

Stomach, inflammation of, ill.

32.

Irritable, iii. 820.

neuralgia of. Hi. 25.

spaain of, iii. 25.

Stomatitis, aphthous, cause of,

11. 966.

diagnosis of, ii. 967.

patlidlogy of, ii. 966.

symptoms of, ii. 906.

catarrhal, ii. 953.

causes of, ii. 954.

diagnosis of, ii. 9.'i6.

pathology of, ii. 9,'>l.

symptoms of, ii. 96 I.

treatment of, ii. 960.

erythematous, ii. 96:1.

membninous, ii. 968.

diphtheria and, ii.968.

varieties of, ii. 909.

of scurvy, i'. 9S5.

parasitic, ii. 957.

bacillus of, ii. 967,

961.

diagnosis of, ii, 961.

etiology of, ii. 967.

micro-organism of, ii.

957, 961.

prognosis in, ii. 961.

prophylaxis against,

ii. 981.

symptom.i of, ii. 960.

treatment of, ii. 961.

simple, ii. 963.

ulcerative, ii. 969.

causes of, ii. 969, 970.

contagiousness of, ii.

970.

diagnosis of, ii. 972.

pathology of, ii. 970.

syinptom.s of, ii. 972.

treatment of, ii. 973.

with ulconitioiiH, ii. 964.

.SVc also Stomatitis, Aj.h-
thous.

Stone, eiucal, iii. 28H.

in bladder, iii. 696, 617.

]>revention of, iii. 631.

prostatic, iii. 6:il.

Stools, bacteria in, iii. 100.

bloody, iii. 100. 131.

chemical inspection of, iii.

96.

color of, iii. 97.

consistency of, iii. 97.

disinfection of, iii. 101.

Strabismus, iv. 136.

advancement of tendon for,

iv. I.')6.

causes of, iv. 136, 137.

characters of, iv. 138.

glosses for, iv. 138.

latent, iv. 139.

operations for, iv. 139.

treatment of, iv. 138.

varieties of, iv. 136.

Suppurative meningitis. See
Meningitis.

Surgery, iii. 839.

minor, iii. 839. - -

plastic, iii. 864.

Synovitis, iii. 1127.

Syphilis, ii. 186.

acquired, ii. 1 16.

anatomical characters of,

ii. 194.

bones in, ii. 197, 210.
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Sypliilin, pongenltKl, li. 18(1,

it* I'DDtiiKiouanvHH, ii,

2()tl. .sV-iilnoSvpli-

ilia, liiittidunKeniliil,

and SypliiliH of tliu

NOHC.
oriiniotabi'H ill, il. IDS.

loiitilion in, ii, '1\)'.\.

diuKniiKiH of, ii, 2lltl, 222,
3H0, ;tsi.

eiii|iliyK«H in, ii, 1U7.

elanilK in, ii. 208.

uuMiiorrliaKioanooniitunini,

ii. 121, 20.'),

iiurediliiry, ii, IHti.

liy(lrooi'|iliiiluH IVoiii, ii,

215.

infnntili-, ii, IHR.

inlii'rituU, ii. 11(1, ISH.

IfiilnuyM in, ii. 19ft, 221.

Iiitu c<in);enital, bones in,

ii. 220, 222.

iooiil treiitniont of, ii. 211.

uianirextiitions of, ii. IU2,

HI>J, 212.

matornal tninamisKiuns uf,
• 1H8, ]m.

nervouH system in, iv.

.')l)(l.

nose in, ii. 378-3H4.

of nose, congenital, ii.

378.

origin of, ii. 187.

osseous pyKtom in, ii. 197.

]iatornal tranxiiiisMion of,

ii. 1H8, I'.M).

pathology of, ii. liM.

periostitix as a sign of, ii.

#• 222.

prognosis in, ii. 207, 222,
382.

spleen in, ii, 105, 200,

207.

symptoms of, ii. Iil9, 222.

teeth in, ii. LMM, 21ft.

transmission (if. ii. 18S-1U2.

treiitiiient of. ii. 207.

Syphilitiu chililren at birth, ii.

lilO.

eruptions classified, ii, 117,

120,

lesions of the heart, ii,

842, 844.

osteo-myulitis, ii. 220.

osteo-perioi'titis, ii. 220.

pemphigus, li, 1 10,

skin-iifreotioiis, ii. 116.

sore throat, ii. 4.">fi.

uleeratioMs, ii. 121.

Syphilodermatu, ii. 117-122.

Tabes in pernicious anwmis, iii.

812.

mosentericn, iii. 208.

diagnosis of, iii. 21(1,

213.

lymph-bodies in, iii.

211.

pathology of, iii. 210.

prevention of. iii. 215.

prognosis in, iii. 214.

rachitis and. iii. 215.

symptoms of. iii. 201).

troatmeut of, iii. 215.

Tnbei nicxentorion, varioties of,

iii. 20,s, 210.

Tulipof, iii. 055, 958.

lalcaneuH, iii. OftH, 078.

caiication of, iii. 955.

uqiiino-varns, iii, 958,

cquinus, iii IKl.s, 078.

valgus, iii. 9ft0.

varus, iii. 958.

Tape worm, iii. 21U.

broad, iii. 220.

<liagno.sis of, iii. 223.

|irogiiosis of, iii, 223.

syinptoiiis of, iii. 222.

treatmont of, iii. 223.

Toetb, abnormalities of, i. 376,

li. 921.

care of, ii. 932, 033.

caries of, i. 301, ii. 924.

diseases of, ii. 0!0.

functions of, ii. 020.

irregularities of, ii. 921,

plugging of, ii. 930.

jiulpitis of, ii. 930.

temporary, i. 373, ii. 921.

933.

Testicle, benign fungus of, iii.

fi99.

cancer of, iii. fiOS.

diseases of, iii. 119 1,

hydrocele of, iii. 091.

in hernia, iii, 235-237.
neoplasms of, iii, 698.

retained, causes of, iii.

«il5.

sarcoinr of, iii. fiOO.

syphilis of, iii. ftOS.

tubercle of, iii. 098.

tumors of, iii. tiOft.

Testimony, medico-legal, iv.

435.

Tetanus, iii. 902, iv. 913.

bacilli as causing, iv. 922,

030.

causes of, iv. 914, 022,

climate in, iv. 915.

contagion of, iv. 925, 029.

diagnosis of, iii. 004, iv.

027.

epidemics of, iv. 924.

fades in, iv. 017.

heart in, iv. 020.

idiopathic, iv. 025, 929,

932.

infection of, iv. £25, 929.

lesions in, iv. 927.

locked-jaw in, iv. 917.

micro-organisms causing,

iv. 922, 030.

neonatorum, iv, 021, 923,

opistliotonus in, iv, 017.

paroxysms in, iv, 010,

pathology of, iii. 003, iv.

022, 026.

prevention of, iv. 929.

prognosis in, iii. 901, iv.

028.

ptomaines from, iv. 922,

930.

rheumatic (so-called), iv.

925, 926, 929, 032.

sources of poison of, iv.

022, 02ft, 030,

statistics of, iv. 013.

symptomatology of, iii. 003,

iv. 916.

thermometry in, iv. 920.

Totanut, trauma ni a cauio of,

Iv, 915.

treatment of. Hi. 904, iv.

031.

TeUny, iv. 799.

Therapeutics, general, 1. 956.
TlioniHon'i< disease, iv. 037.
Throiit, aphthous, ii. 422.

••rysisvlatous, ii. 420,
hLiputio, ii. 422.

membninous sore, ii. 422.
rhcuma.'i^: sore, ii. 421.
scrofulous, li. 428.

sore (acute), ii. 410.

syphilitic, ii. 43ft,

tubercular, ii. 420.

uleeratod, ii. 42ft.

Thrombosis, iv. 526.

Thymus gland, ii. 543.

a true lymph-gland, ii.

724.

diseases of, ii. 724.

enlarged, ii. 724.

tuberculosis of, ii. ISO,

725.

Thyroid gland, ii. 643. See
(Joitre.

absence of, ii. 710.

diseases of, ii. 710.

enlarficmeiit of, ii. 720,

extirpation of, ii. 719.

functions of, ii. 719.

inllaianiation of, ii. 720.

Tinea eircinata, ii. 127. Ste

Tinea Trichophytina
Corpori.".

decalvans, ii. 99.

favosa, ii. 124.

kcriiin, ii. 129.

tonsurans, ii. 128.

trichophytina, ii. 126.

capitis, ii. 128.

corporis, ii. 127.

Tongue, ii. 020.

absence of, ii. 046.

acute inflammation of, ii.

080.

amputation of, ii. 04tS.

bifid, ii. 047.

cysts of, ii. 91ft.

defects oi; ii. 03.".. 046.

diseases of, ii. 088.

liypertrophy of, ii, 946,

now growths upon, ii.

990.

rash of, ii. 992.

tumors of, ii. 046. 990.

ulceration of, ii. 084, 990.

Tonsillitis, ii. 441.

acute, ii. 4 12.

complications of, ii.

450.

course of, ii. 450.

diagnosis of, ii. 453.

etiology of, ii. 443.

lacunar, ii. 447.

parenchymatous, ii.

448.

pathology of, ii. 452.

prevention of, ii. 1(4.

symptoms of, ii. 445,

454.

treatment of, ii. 456.

varieties of, ii. 446.

chronic, ii. 461.

varieties of, ii. 441.

Tonsils, anatomy of, ii. 437.

It
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Toniili, artorioi of, II. un.
obroniR uiilarKument of, U,

400.

cnunea of, ii. tAI.

(liiiKnoaiH uf, ii. 4tl8.

luuiii trcatmont In, 11.

171.

niglittnaro in, ii. 104,

patbuioKy of, ii. 4ll2.

prognoaia in, ii. 401).

KyinplouiM of, ii. 41)1,

troiitnicnt uf, ii. 470.

diacnaoa uf, ii. 4.'I7.

funotionM uf, ii. 4IU.

hypertr.ipliy uf. ii. 4<U.

'rortioollis, iii. l»7ll-ltH.\

Tniolioiitoiiiy, ii. !> 1 5, .'>'.\V.

aniDHtlietiua in, ii. .')IH.

ohoioe of opuriitions in, ii.

549, b1:>.

ooiniilioiitiunH of. ii. 5itO.

ompiiysomii after, ii. ;'>02.

erysipeliifl after, ii. !>6\.

general reiuark.-t un, ii.

6311.

heuorrliage from, ii. 600.

aeooniiary, after, ii.

6fil.

inBtriiiiienta required for,

ii. ;>\:>.

oporations for, ii, 640,

560.

prognoaiB after, ii. 544.

rapid, ii. 5IWi.

statistlea of, ii. 544, 645,

aymptoma indicating, ii.

540, 64H.

Trachcototiiy-tube, ii. 540, 543,

.^47.

care of, ii. 5;)7.

change of, ii. 5,'i7.

rumoval of, ii. 56H, 6tlH.

Trephining, avoidance uf si-

au8L'.s in, iv. 76H.

dangora uf, iv. 7.')S, 7(10.

election uf site fur, iv.

768.

hemorruage in, iv. 768.

middle nieningeul artery

in, iv. 76H.

place for, iv. 768.

process of, iv. 754.

sinuses in, iv. 766, 768.

spinal, iv. 7H6.

Tricuspid inadequacy, ii. 815,

causes of, ii. StS.3.

clinical history of, ii,

HH5.

diagnosis of, ii. 834.

fa'tal, ii. 8;'.4.

pathological causes of,

ii. »Xi.

post- mortem appear-

ances after, ii. SSI,

signs of, ii. s;i4, S'.Ui.

trciitment of, ii. .s;!5.

valve, abnormality of, ii.

766.

stenosis of, ii. 766,

815.

thickening of, ii. 8.'!4.

Tubercular mcninf^itis. AVe

Meningitis.

Tuberculosis, i. 164-185.

acute, i. 168, 17'.».

bacillus uf, i. 166.

Tuberouloiia, baoillun of, ita en-

trance into the urganita'
tlon, i. I6H, |6tl, 170.

brnnohi in, i. I7H.

cauavH of, i. 166.

conatitutional prediapoai-

tiun tu, i. 166.

hereditary transmiaiion of,

i. 166, 167.

hygiene uf, i. 182, 18:1.

its identity with phthiaia,

i. 670.

its relation to aorofuln, i.

I4L'-MH.

miliary, i. 170.

of intestine, i. 176.

of joints, i. 17:t.

uf larynx, i. i;i.

uf luMgH, i. 168, ISO.

uf lymphatio glands, i.

177.

of pharynx, i. 174.

of pl-ura, i. 173.

of spleen, i. 176, 001.

prediapositiou to, i. 166,

160.

prevention of, i. 182, 18.1.

aymptomatology of, i. 177.

treatment of, i. 1S2, 184,

1S6.

Tumora, cari'inomatous, of jaw,
ii. 1027, lOlil.

cavernous vascular, ii,

107.

oyatio, ii. 339.

dermoid, of pharynx, ii.

371.

intracranial, iv. 561.

of jaw, cartilaginous, ii.

1026.

flbromatous, ii. 1025.

osseous, ii. 1026.

sarcomatous, ii. 1026.

of larynx, ii. 606.

diagnosis in, ii. 610.

etiology of, ii. 607.

of nusi". iSVe Nuse.
Typhoid fever. iVc Enteric

Fever.

Typbo-malaria, i. 842.

Typhus fever, i. 407,408.
causes of, i. 497, 41)8.

diagnosis of, i. 490.

pathology of, i. 49S.

prognosis of, i. 601.

symptoms of, i. 498.

treatment of, i. 498, 502.

U.

Ulcers, ii. 24,26,28-31.
Umbilicus, diseases of, iii.

6s;{.

Up|)cr extremity amputations,

iii. 1317.

Urethra, malformations of, iii.

633.

Urethral calcili, iii. 596, 632.

Urethritis, iii. 706.

Urinary diatheses, ii. 293.

Urine, incontinence of, iii.

i>'.H.

retention of, iii. 674.

Urticaria, ii. 33-36.

Uterus, diseases of, iii. 711.

malformed, iii. 743.

Vaccination, i. 743, 749.

dangers o*', i. 747, 761.

niuthoda of, i. 74V.

virua of, i. 747.

Vagina, iliseaaea of, iii. 711.

Varicella, i. V54-7l)6.

Valvular changes from endocar-
ditis, ii. 773.

diaeaav, anatomical feat'irea

of, ii. 816.

aortic, ii. 836. See

Aortic Valvular I'ia

ease,

concurrent iitTeotiuni

in, ii. HI6.

etiology of, ii. 816.

mitral, ii. 817. Ste
Mitral Inadequacy
and .Mitral 8t "noP'".

pathology ii{, ii. 816.

tricuspid, ii. 833. Sue

Tricuspid Inade-
quacy.

Vorioltt, i. 722.

bacteria of, i. 724.

causes of, i. 723.

complications of,

733, 736.

confluent, I. 729
contagion of, i.

diagnosis of, i.

discrete, i. 739
fa'tal, i. 228, 7,

hemorrhagic,
incubation of,

inoculation of, i

moililled, i. 72'

pathology of,

prognosis in,4i

propliylaxis a)^

.SVe Vncoinat

second attacks

sequela; of, i. 733.

stages of, i. 726-731.

symptoms of, i. 726.

trcatiuent of, i. 739.

types of. i. 720.

Varioloid, i. 727, 729, 732.

Vault of pharynx, adenoid
growtlis of, ii. ISI.

fracture of, iv. "62.

Vesical calculi, iii. 606.

Vulva, diseases of, iii. 7 1 1.

W.

Weaning, i. 270.

diet after, i. 337.

Wet-nurses, i. 330.

Worms-. See. Ascarides, Para-
sites, T.ipe-woriii, etc.

Wounds, iii. 867, >'6S.

after-treatment of, iii. 883.

amputation for, iii. S69.

asepsis for, iii. 841.

bleeding in. iii. 869.

contused, iii. 867, 884.

drainage of, 'ii. 879, 886,

889.

dressing of, iii. 843.

fever in, iii. 8(19.

healing in, iii. S72, 874.

hemorrhage in, iii. 876-

879, 881,
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Wounds, incised, iii. 857.

iiiceriited, iii. S57, 884.

poisoned, iii. 858, 890, 898.

punctured, iii. 857, 883.

Y.

YelloR- fever, i. HbX
as a children's disense, 1.

853.

blnclt vomit in, i. 867.

blood in, i. ii65.

Yellow fever, causation of, i.

.S57.

couiplicatio'is of, i. 870.

delinition of, i. 8f).S.

diagnosis of, i. 870.

epidemic quality of, i. 858,

861.

facics in, I. 866.

geography of. i. 858.

incubation of, i. 863, 865.

jaundice of, i. S66.

liver in, i. 864.

mortality from, i. 856, 859.

I Yellow fever, pathology of, i.

864.

prognosis in, i. 872.

]>rophylaxis of, i. 875.

quarantine in, i. 875.

.ttages of, i. 863.

symptoms of, i. 865.

temperature in, i. 865,

866.

transra'ssion of, i. 856, 860,

863.

treatment of, i. 872.

vomiting of, i. 866, 867.

THE END.
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)logy of, i.

'^72.

i. 875.

. 875.

865.

865,

i. 856, 860,

872.

566, 867.
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